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RETURNS FROM THE A88ES80R8
A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayer's of

Winchester

How the Tax of 823 20 is Divided among the
Departments

Below are eiven the returns of the 'Assessors in dclail. The figures of
las: year are also given for comparison.

Value of Buildings
1921 1922 Incrc&sc

...$14,394,900 $14,695,175 $300,275
Value of Land . . 5,768,675 5,718.350 •50,325
Value of Personal . . 3,025,125 2,891,950 •133,175

Total Valuation .. $23,188,700 $23,305,475 $116,775
•Decrease1921 1922

$ 23.20 $ 1.00
State Tax 46.900.00 47,880.00 980.00
Metropolitan Sewer Tax . . 17,620.42 18,994.25 1,373.83
Metropolitan Park Tax 10,958.40 13,052.15 2,093.75
State Highway Tax 1,730.97 1,168.88 •562.09
Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co. Tax... 312.05 .312.05
Charle? River Basin Tax 2,061.57 2,419.23 357.66
Fire Prevention Tax 141.72 179.41 37.69
County Tax . ... 25,004.58 30.414.99 5.410.41
Special County Tax . .. 1,792.98 •1.792.98
Town Appropriations ...640.391.04 662,332.58 21.941.54
War Poll Tax 7,698.00 9.372.00 1.674.00
Overlayings 1921 7,000.00 7.000.00
Overlayings 1922 7,162.06 10,096.22 2.934.16
Special State Tax 2,211.00 •2.211.00

763,984.79 802,909.71
Less estimated revenue ....188,157.28 245.875.95

Total amount raised by taxation . ...$575,827.51 $557,033.76
1921 1922
2,566 3,124

Number of horses 177 162
Number of cows 182 165
Number of dwelling houses 2,129 2,137
Number of other buildings 1,147 918

Each and every tax of $23.20 is used as follows for the object named:

FRONT VIEW OF CHURCH

Many people arc asking about the new Metl.odist Church building in Winchester and when the work on it

will bo commenced. Working drawings have been prepared by the architects, Hutching 6i French, and estimates
as to the est are living secured. Th • b lard having arge of the appropriations from the Methodist Centen-
ary funds for work at home, met in Boston last July, and the Winchester committee presented the plans of the

local church so successfully that $25,001) was pledged to be appropriated for the work in Winchi ster. This

brings the total amount of pledges aid assess up to $115,000. An effort will now be made to secure enough
additional pledges to warrant the committee in starting actual building operations next spring.

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON

An EiRhteen Year Table of School
Attendance

The fallowing table of school at-
tendance ^it the various buildings in

this town, taken for the years from
1901 to 1921 inclusive, should prove
of interest to residents of this town,
especially so when analysed. From
these figures it will be noted that
while our elementary schools have
failed to take any material increase
during the years, and while our total

enrolment is smaller than in earlier

MRS. TOMPKINS APPOINTED SCHOOL

New Member Of School Committee
Chosen Monday Night

CONTROVERSY
SETTLED

UN-

The joint meeting of the School
Committee and the Hoard of Selectmen
for the selection of a member of the
Sch o3 Committee to till the unexpired
term of Mrs. Charles Zueblin, who
resigned owing to her abrence abroad,
was hold at the Selectmen's room at

the Town Hall on Monday night.
Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins was chosen
and appointed to the vacancy.

Matters Continue Open For Debate
Regarding Redisricting

After a week of meetings and con-

sultations, the controversy over the
redisricting of Winchester school

children residing on Harvard and Irv-

ing streets will continue unsettled.
A meeting held Wednesday evening
between the affected parents and their

counsel, and the School Committee,
lias, it was reported yesterday.,
brought no results. Neither side had
any statement of any nature whatever
to make. It is believed that further

Chairman of the Board of Select-
years, our High School has increased

j

men, George E. Willey presided at the
steadily. meeting and Chair.nan of the School

These figures were compiled for use Committee, Robert F. Guild present- ;

conferences between counsels will take

at our Spring meetings held to con- ed Mrs. Tompkin's name. There was place cr have taken place. Unless a

sider the new building program, i no dissention and the appointment settlement is reached, the cases of the

They were read before our citizens, was quickly made. I
settlement is rachd, the cases of the

Few, however, really grasped their
i

Mrs. Tompkins is a popular choice ' seven residents charged with not

true significance—which is, that if we for the position, having the support sending their children to school will

face crowded conditions in any school of the town at large, and she is evi- come up in the Woburn court next

building here today, it is our High c'ently equally acceptable to the School Tuesday.

School. ;
Committee.

We are at present committed to the
erection of four elementary school'
buildings, yet in the year of 1904 we

j

had in these schools (without an en-: In honor of her approaching mar-
!

Hope Baptist Church on Cross street,

larged Chapin building) 1578 pupils, ! riage to Mr. James Murray of Woburn The meeting was attended by about

while in the year 1921 we had in the in November. Miss Mabel Mclsaac 12"> persons, of which about 23 were

same buildings (with an enlarged was tendered a miscellaneous shower i
white and 109 colored.

Chapin) 1345 pupils, or 233 less. On Tuesday night by Mrs. Frank Shaw
| The speakers of the evening in

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

On Monday evening a mass meeting
cf interested citizens was called by
the "Winchester Civic League," the
group of affected parents, at the New

the other hand our High School has and Miss Helena Rogers at the home
increased by 244 additional pupils,

j

•>! the latter.

This feature is due to the fact that !
Miss Mclsaac was the recipient of

more and more pupils are taking j

many beautiful and useful gifts.

High School courses and completing j
Piano and vocal selections were

their education to a higher degree. !

rendered by Miss Margaret Given of

Are we not face to face with an en- 1
Woburn and Miss Mary Kelly of Win-

larged High School? How long is
rhfster. Guests were nresent from

this sum of money appropriated for
| J

V ""Chester Woburn, Belmont, Med-

new elementary schools to last as an |

ford and Stoneham.

existing school burden?

Our readers should note that the

census for the year- 1906 was taken

•at the close of the school year, in

June, while other years were taken

in December.

V* and Mrs. Thomas I. Freeburn
of Cabot street are at the Commo-
dore. New York, attending the con-
vention of the American Banker's As-
sociation.
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eluded Mr. George Jackson, chairman
of the "League," who presided, Mr.
Nelson Wentworth of West Medford.
Rev. Elmer R. Thompson, pastor of a

Cambridge church, Atty. Butler R.
Wilson of Boston and others.

The alleged injustice of sending the
group of children to the Chapin School
after an attendance from the district

for many years at the Washington
School, was explained by Chairman
Jackson, who stated that his organ-
ization was prepared to contest the
act to a finish. Mr. Wentworth spoke
in support of the objection, statine
that unlimited funds would be provid-
ed for such a fight, which he dpclared
was a clear case of race discrimina-
tion. Rev. Mr. Thompson spoke along
similar lines, and Atty. Wilson urged
the "League" not to lose sight of the
welfare of their community, should
the opportunity offer to adjust the
matter. He thought an adjustment
could be arrived at. and expressed
such a hope. Following the speaking
a collection to defray the expenses of

defending the parents who had been
summoned to court was taken up,

some $38 being donated.

On Tuesday morning the cases of

the parents who have refused to send
their children to the Chapin School
came up in the Woburn court. There
was a record attendance, a large
number of Winchester colored people
being present.
When the case was called, Atty.
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American Legion Quarters 084
Assessors' Department 209
Auditor's Department 046
Bacon Street Bridge 1,050

Board of Survey 004
Building Department 080
Cemetery Maintenance 222
Claim Account 025
Clerical Assistance 096
Collector of Taxes' Department 144
Committees 021
Committee on Pollution Abcrjona River 063
Committee on War Memorial 042
Contagious Diseases 118
Election and Registration 075
Engineering Department 293
Fire Department 1.260

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account 266
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Highways and Bridges '

Highways and Bridges—Outside Work
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Inspector of Animals' Department
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Interest
Legal Department 092
Library 231

Main Street Repairs 210
Memorial Day 025

Parks and Playgrounds 401

Pensions for Police 022
Pensions for Town Laborers 130

Planning Board 604

Police Department 1206
Poor Department 774

Reserve Fund 126

School Department 7.549

School House Building Committee 021
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Selectmen's Department 060

Sewer Construction 378
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COMING EVENTS

Oct. 7. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Golf ball sweepstakes.

October 9. Monday 3 P. M. An
afternoon on Dante, under the aus-
pices of the Literature Committee of
the Fortnightly: Mr. Vincent Ravi
Booth speaker, at the home of Mrs.
William I. Palmer, Myopia Road.

Oct. 9, Monday. Meeting of the Pa-
rent Teacher Association in Wadleigh
School at 8 P. M.

Oct. 10. Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge.
Entertainment.

Oct. 10. Tuesday. Ladies" play at
Winchester Country Club: Bogey
handicap.

October 10, Tuesday. The Mission
Union will hold its tirst fall meeting
from 10-4. Luncheon at 12:30.

Oct. 10th. Rummage Sale for Vas-
sar College Endowment Fund in hall
over Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., on
Main street at 9 o'clock.

Oct. 11, Wednesday 2 p. m. Mrs.
Claude M. Crafts' bridge party at the
Winchester Country Club tor the
benefit of the High School theatre
parties.

Oct. 10, Tuesday. Rummage Sale
for Vassal- College Endowment Fund
in hall over Main street A. P. store,
9 a. m.

Nov. 17, Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter, 0. E. S.. at Town
Hall.

Oct. 17, Tuesday 8 p. m. Father's
and Teacher's Night, Winchester
Mother's Association. High School
Assembly Hall. Speaker, Mr. H. W.
Gibson.

Oct. 17, Tuesday. Free public lec-
ture on Christian Science, Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Oct. 18, Wednesday. School of Poli-
tics and Government at Agassiz
House, Radcliffe College. Cambridge,
under the auspices of the Mass.
League of Women Voters,

Oct. 21, Saturday. Food sale to be
given under the auspices of the Fast-
cm Star in Miss Bunker's Millinery
Parlor from 10 to 4, o(i-2t

Oct. 24. Tuesday. Educational mass
meeting in Town Hall, auspices Win-
chester Republican Women. Promi-
nent speakers will discuss all offices to
be filled in comming election.

Oct. 30, Monday 2 p. ni. Bridge
party, Town IlalJ. under auspices of
Room, Social and Hospitality Commit-
tees of The Fortnightly. tf

-

(^'t ' 8*» Tuesday evening. Lecturem Town Hall at 8 o'clock by Dr. S.
Parks Cadman under auspices of the
* lorence Crittenden League. s29-5t

MASS MEETING OCTOBER 21th

coming events one that
promises to be of more than usual in-
terest and value is the educational
Mass Meeting, in the Town Hall
October 24th. While the program, the
purpose of which is popular education
planned for new voters it is bound
to be of interest to all who wish tomake the best possible use of their
votes.

The announcement of the following
vital subjects and a most fortunate
list of speakers is all that is necessary
to make wise Winchesterites hasten
to mark October 24th on their calen-
dars:

Duties, Problems and Responsibili-
ties of State and County Officials will
be discussed by Senator Lawis Park-
hurst and Ex-Representative William
Aiken Kneeland. The latter will also
explain the Referenda. Election Laws
will be handled by William I. Par-
sons.

"Recent Impressions in Turkey," by
Rev. J. Howard Chidley, D. D. Ex-
tracts from this address will be given
by request of some who heard and
many who did not hear Mr. Chidley's
much discussed talk on this subject
two weeks ago.

§802,909.71
245,875.95 Less estimated revenue

$557,033.76

$33,722
. 10.522

$23.20

William H. Lewis of Boston, repre-

senting the parents, asked for a
week's continuance, expressing th$

hope that within that time the affected

parties would be able to get together

and adjust the matter. This was
agreed to by Mr. Dunbar F. Carpen*

ter of the School Committee, who had
that Board's case in hand. After a

conference with Justice John G. Ma-
guire, the continuance was granted.

Before the parties left court, ar-

rangements were made for a confer-

ence on the situation to be held Wed-
nesday night This was accordingly

held at the Prince School, there be-

ing present Atty. Lewis and his as-

sistant. Atty. Fox; Atty. (Wilson,

Rev. Mr. Swain, George Jackson,

Charles Smith, Esau A. Green and the

members of the School Committee, in-

cluding the newly appointed member,
Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins.

No information has been allowed

to be given out of what took place at

the conference. It is understood "that

the matter will probably be settled."

although along what lines is not
known. It is said that the proposition

dren would later be sent back to the
Washington School. This they refused
to do.

So far as is known the meeting left

the matter open for further confer-

ence between Atty. Lewis and Mr.
Carpenter.

DINNER FOR/REV. DR. SCUDDER

A dinner complimentary to Rev.
Doremus Scudder, recently resigned
as executive secretary of the Greater
Boston Federated Council of Churches
was given by his fellow officers on
Wednesday evening in Bates Hall,

Huntington Avenue Y. M. C. A. Rev.
Ernest G. Guthrie, president .of the
federation, presided, and among the
speakers were Rev. Dr. Christopher
Eliot, Rev. Dr. E. Talmadge Root, sec-

retary of the Mass. Federation of
Churches, and Richard Everett, treas-

urer of the Boston Federation.

Rev. Dr. Scudder was severely in-

jured early in the summer by being
struck by an automobile while at-

tending the Williamstown political

conference, and although after his

was made that the parents "put their
j

recovery he planned to continue with
trust in the School Committee" and

|
his Federation duties, his health

send their children to the Chapin would not permit. He is now about to

School on the possibility that the chil- spend the winter in California.

ENROLL NOW!

Massachusetts League of Women
Voters with the cooperation of Rad-
cliffe College announces a School of
Politics and Government at Agassiz
House, Radcliffe College, Cambridge,
Mass., October 18, 1922. Sessions
daily at 10:30 a. m., 2 and 8 p. m.
Speakers, Mrs. Maud Wood Park,
Prof. Zechariah Chafee, Jr., Prof.
Alex Frankfurter, Dr. Alice Hamilton.
Prof. Albert Busnell Hart, Prof.
Arthur Holcomb, Dean Henry W.
Holmes, Prof. John J. Mahoney, Prof.
Wm. B. Munro, Dean Roacoe Pound.
Prof. Francis B. Sayre, Prof. Frank
Taussig, Prof. Frederick Turner. Mr.
Walter Willard, Hon. B. Loring
Young. All women are invited.

For particulars address Mrs. B.
Bernnard, Curtis street. Tel. 807 or
Mrs. Hamerstrom, Woodside Rd., Tel.
227-W.
The cups for the boys' tennis dou-

bles at the High School were awarded^w^k, Messrs. Urs Sandberg and
William Packer winning the event.

NO. ATTLEBORO KILLS TOWN
MANAGER PLAN

By the overwhelming vote of 1857
to 483, North Attleboro decided on
Monday to continue the old New Eng-
land form of town government, in-
stead of changing to the town manage-
ment plan which has been advocated
for more than a year.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to

your summer address. NOTIFY
THIS OFFICE OF YOUR
RETURN HOME.
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Resourcis

$2,450,000

Thi« Bank i» -. Mutual Savinire Bank Incori«>rHt«l under the laws ol the Common-
wealth of MaanachunetU und is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

» MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before Wednesday, October 18, will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Tnaturer
Telephone Winchester 30

WINC HESTER BOY BROKE LEG

WILLIAM R. MelNTOSH

william r. Mcintosh

Chief of the Winchester Police De-
partment for 25 Years

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF OUR
POSTAL SYSTEM

Gifts of flowers at his desk at the
police station resulted in the fact be-
ing known o i Sun.'.ay that Chtet of

Police William R. Mcintosh has
reached a quarter-century of service

as head of his department in this

town. Although the Chief may have.
forgotten the fact, a number of his horse and rider being furnished every

friends did not fail to remind him of miles.

(continued)
China maintained a postal system

from a very early date, and Marco
Polo ,i Venetian traveller, tells us

that in his day, about 128 • ,
there were

about 12.00*1 post-stations and 30,000

horses for the use of the government
in carrying its messages, a fresh

it, and during the day he received

many congratulations.
Chief Mcintosh has been connect-

ed with the police departments of
Woburn and Winchester for over 35
years. He was born in Woburn 63
years ago, and went to work at the
age of 12 in a general store. He
worked in this store for 13 years and
then, after three years spent in an-
other Woburn store, became a com-
mercial traveler for a short time.

In May, 1887, he was appointed a
patrolman in Woburn and the next
year was advanced to the position of
chief of police, holding his office fronv

May, 1888, to 1805, when he accepted

a position as jail officer at the House
of Correction, East Cambridge.
He was appointed chief of the Win-

chester police in September, 1897, to

succeed J. Winslow Richardson, who
was made postmaster.

REN EDICT CLl'B TO HOLD CLAM
BAKE

The Benedict Club and their friends

anticipate a "big time" Columbus
Day.
The occasion will be a big Clam

Bake, supplemented by tennis, clock

golf, croquet, quoits, and children's

races and games. Dinner will be
served at one o'clock.

The committee in charge under the

direction of Mrs. Lucius Smith has
the affair well organized, and every

one expects as good a time as at the

last neighborhood party held May
30th.

The Post 0 Tice existed in America
from its earliest settlement. Origi-

nally it was merely a receptacle in the

coffee-house where letters arriving

from abroad were deposited to be

taken by those to whom they were
addressed or carried to them by their

neighbors.
The first legislation on the subject

is found in the records of the general

court of Massachusetts for 1639, and

the next in the colonial laws of Vir-

ginia in 1057. The former provides

"that not'ee be given that Richard

Fairbanks his house in Boston is the

place appointed for all letters which

are brought from beyond the seas or

to be sent thither, to be left with him;

ar.d he is to take care that they are to

be delivered or sent according to the

directions; and he is allowed for every

letter a penny, and must answer all

miscarriages through his own neglect

in this kind." The colon'al law of Vir-

ginia required "every planter to pro-

vide a messenger to convey the dis-

patches as they arrived to the next

plantation and so on. on pain of for-

feiting a hogshead of tobacco for de-

fault."
Gradually a postal service was es-

tablished between the several colonies

along the coast, and in 1072 there was

a "post to go monthly from New York
to Boston."

(To be continued)

The Woburn parkway is closed to

traffic while repairs are being made to

tho roadway.

Vuring the past two weeks the fin-

1

est weather of the year has been ex-

perienced. During the past week

summer temperature has prevailed,

Monday and Tuesday being the hot-

test days for similar dates on record.

The beaches have been popular and
|

many have enjoyed the late bathing.

your Curtains
Blankets NOW

Your curtains and blankets can be taken and delivered to you

fresh, clean, and wholesome—all ready for your use long before

many, of our people get ready to send theirs.

Why not telephone us today to have us call for your curtains

and blankets?

At the Tufts-Connecticut "Aggies"
football game in the Tufts oval on
Saturday afternoon, "Van'' French
sustained a bad accident to his leg.

Two small bones were broken near
the ankle and he will probably be out
of the game the rest of the season.
He has been removed from the Som-
erville hospital, where he was taken,
to his home, and is very comfortable.
The accident happened on the last

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Tables for the bridge party which
Mrs. Claude M. Crafts is giving at the
Country Club, October 11th may still

be engaged from any member of the
Education Committee.
The party is for the benefit of the

work which the Education committee
is doing in cooperation with the En-
glish department of the High School.

,

A University Extension course in

oral English and public speaking will

be held in the Fortnightly room every .

Tuesday morning at ten o clock, be-
ginning directly after the New Year.
This course should be of great benefit
to the many Fortnightly members

I who have decided ideas en the ques- [

: tions which came up at the club and
I other public meetings, but who lack !

confidence to express what they think.

'

Thirty members are required to form

I

the class, and application may be
! made by calling up any member of

|
the Education committee.
Shortly before Christmas there will

i
be a sale of games and reclaimed toys
held by the Education committee to
help finance the matinee excursions
from our High School to the Henrv
Jewett Repertory Theatre. Toys are
being collected through the public
schools and Miss Emerson's School
next Monday and Tuesday. Will wo-
men who have no children of school
age please contribute any discarded
toys from their homes through mem-
bers of the Education committee?

Even parts of toys will be wel-
comed as thev may be combined with
other parts of similar articles to make
a complete toy. Call up any of the
following women, and your toys will
be called for:

Dr. Mary T. Maynard. Tel. 313-M,
Mrs. Mvra E. Morrill. Tel. 1425.
Mrs. Myra G. Tibbetts, Tel. 1203-M.
Mrs. Mabel E. Bradley. Tel. 702-W.
Mrs. Helen S. Fessenden. Tel. 4«4-W
Mrs. Helen F. M. Jordan. Tel. 377.
Mrs. Emily Sheehy, Tel. 800.
The afternoon on Dante given by

the Literature committee at Mrs.
Palmer's home on Myopia Road pro-
mise* to be both pleasurable and pro-
fitable for those who attend next Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. C. W. Dunham
will sing and Dr. Booth will lecture
on "The Relation of Dante to the Mod-
ern World."

FAIR WEATHER 4 VI) TWO
BIRTHDAYS

PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIA-
TION

The first meeting this fall of the
Wadleigh-Prince Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will be held on Monday eve-

ning. October ninth at eight o'clock,

in the Wadleigh School. Mr. Pinkham
will speak and there will be reports
from delegates to the Parent-Teacher
Convention held in Gloucester this

week. Slips of paper will be distrib-

uted among those present asking for
written suggestions to the President,
Mr. Parsons, as to how the Associa-
tion may be improved upon in its

work during the coming year. A full

attendance is urged. A social hour
and refreshments will follow.

SCOTCH PICNIC

Members of thf Order of Scottish

Clans, feel very happy as they are to
have as their guest, Sir Harry Lauder
at teir postponed annual picnic,

which will be held in Caledonian
Grove, Roxbury on Columbus day,
October 12th
Clansmen and friends cordially in-

vited to be present. Trucks leave
Winchester center at 9:30.

Kites—Star Office.

Will pot in an electric floor plug,

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

thev all assisted in celebrating the
birthdays of two of their companions
as well.

Mrs. S'isnn Brazier observed her
ROth birthday on Monday and Mr.
Hiram Folsom reached his 72.1 mile-
stone on Tuesday, soecial decorations
of flowers and candles and appetizing
birthday cake making the event com-
plete. Everyone participated in the
affair, and all of those at the Home
enjoyed a gorgeous automobile ride
out amid the autumn foliage as a part
of the festivities.

Assessor Percival B. Metcalf and
Mrs. Metcalf suffered the loss of con-
siderable wearing apparel and jewelry
in the recent break at their home on
Glen road. Clothes from shoes to
oyercoats were taken, while Mr. Met-
calf lest several of his Masonic jewels.

Heo la not a Wall Stract antomoblla
—For eighteen years the same (even fac-
tory executive* have directed Ita policy
of making money by making a good ear-
Not QUANTITY but QUALITY la the
aource of Rao lucee**.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street, Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
to often caused by an Inflamed condition
of the mucous lining- of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or ImperfectW%%S9f del
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful in the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Tears.
Sold by all druggists.
P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

ALL
the housekeeper can find

choice lot of

F I S Hi
here. We carry all kinds
which are worthy of a place
on your table. Their condi-
tion is perfect, fresh, sweet
and fine flavored.

Prices are kept down to
the lowest notch, consistent
with good quality.

-PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET
Winchester 266

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
We issue a Life indemnity Accident Contract giving 60$ larger

benefits for loss of life or sight or for dismemberment without
extra cost.

In addition to fixed amounts for death, dismemberment or loss
of sight, it provides weekly indemnity as long as total disability

lasts.

Without extra cost the benefits will be DOUBLED if the acci-

dent occurs in any of the following ways:

1. In a public conveyance, including steps, platform or run-
ning board of railyay or street railway cars or while boarding or
alighting therefrom.

2. In a passenger elevator. 15. By a stroke of lightning.

3. In a burning building. 6. By a cyclone or tornado.

4. By explosion of a steam boiler. 7. By collapse of a building.

For each $1,500 of the principal sum the cost per
J
ear will be:

Ages is to 64 years inclusive

SELECT RISKS $5.00

PREFERRED RISKS 6.00

SELECTED ORDINARY RISKS 8.50

For further particulars, apply to

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

PACKED BIGHTmarked niun f

S hipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

sfer

IT

543 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SPRING CHIC KEN, 4-lb. average, special, lb 39c
CHOICE VEAL, to roast, lb 35c
FACE RUMP ROAST, steer beef, lb 35c
FRESH KILLED BROILERS, lb AOC
TOP ROUND STEAK, steer beef, lb 48C
SHOULDER ROAST BEEF, steer beef, lb 3Qc« 35c

RANDALL'S
CANDY

OUR OWN MAKE
Old Fashioned Chocolates

Bitter Sweet Peppermints
isters

Regular Price 60c lb

lb.

lb.

lb.

ICE CREAM
Orange Fruit

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m—no afternoon delivery

Brazins-Welding-Carbon Burnine
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLl'GS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND BOSS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service -Agents for Quaker State Oil

751 MAIN STREET
0®''81 ****** ^WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prieea right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvrng St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. L Merrill, Free.

C. G. Mcfilone. Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Private

Houw Tiu, Wed-
dings and Dinner
Partiea • Specialty.
Service to all partt
of liaaaachusetta.

Tynn
fll-tf

O. PBINBBHO
JUNK DEALER

Rasa. Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind*
of Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile Tires

Rubber Hose. Rooks and Mairazlnes. Send
ma a postal and I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Pel. NI'R Winchester daolS.tl

THATS MY
SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Klnda

«T MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 460-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlfheat Pricea Paid far Newspapers,

Book SUfk. Bars. Bottles. Metale,

Rubbers. Aata Tires and Bobber Boaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Band Furniture Bought and Sold

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

TEAMSTER, CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Producta

'Sidewalks, Driiatrays, Curbing, Steps, Etc.

Flours tor Cellara. Stables. Factories and Wat
Houses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
S4 CLEVELAND 8TBEET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Hl-W f-lt*f

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Mill Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

BOWLING BEGINS

Calumet Tournament Matches Open
Actively

The opening gun in the fall and
winter bowling tournament at the
Calumet Club was fired on Monday
night, six of the 22 teams competing
meeting for their initial contest. As
was to be expected, scores ran be-
low the average. Warm weather had
much to do with it, most of the
bowlers desiring a real cold snap be-
fore they can get their hand in to
suit th?m. There were, however,
some excellent scores. Albert Seller
rolled high single with a neat 123,
and Frank H. Biggins, who is known
on other alleys than Calumet, took
total honors with 306. The Purring-
ton team gave promise of an active
Reason by rolling its third string of
506 flat. Among the strings over
100 were the following: Seller 123,
N*. W. Purrington 111, G. W. Purring-
tonllO, Higgins 104 and 306 for total,
Goldsmith, R. I. Purrington and Snow
104 each, Herbert Saabye 109 and
Etheridge 100.

The scores:

TEAM I »s II

Team I

noMamith :>l in i 96 ggj
Pilkihstnh mt »> T2 211
Syrhme*

97

81 ••:> 2s«
Snlyer I»9 104 86 299
HiKKins 104 104 lit) 3->6

PUBLIC LIBRARY*
WINCHESTER

MASS. 3

488 478 451 1417

Ovens ....
ButterworUi
Haywood ..

Keepers ...

Parshley .

Humiicaii

86 2 13

98 252
7.-. 243
i>* 271
92 267

4B8 4«0 4x2 1405
TEAM 3 vh 13

Team 3
R. L. Purrinirton BO 95 101 289
c. W. Purrinirton S3 01 no 2X4
W. E. Purrinirton

82

M 93 2S8
N. W. Purrington

»8

86 111 296
(i. r. PurrinKton H4 93 88 265

Handicap 11

448
Tram 13

Emery ...70
Seller 78
Fitta ...88
Hedtler .... ...78

Handicap

439
TEAM 4 TS 14

Tram 14
Tredennlck . . .. 85

Barron ...

Taylor 91
Siiumlers .

.

. .
"8

Hadlcy .... .. 86
Handicap •1_

480
Team 4

90
123

517 1422

99 259
93 292
x« 250
73 232

46

495 #89 1423

91
92
«1

148

85 255
77 231
91 273
85 250

Btterldite
Demarest
Snow
Blnnchard

Handir»|>

91
100
76
92

73 254
ht 282
82 250
86 250

. 92
. 72
. 76 106 104 288

21

416 486 453 13-5

The Edison District Manager

Mr. P. E. Randall la aur Dtatrtoa

Mauiaftr for Woburn. Wlnabesfr,

Btartiaftoa and 6tor*h*m.

T«4epho«M: Wetwm B3 » 1W
WUseheatar t*1 or 1280.

Mr. Randall la the Company* tame-

*v« rati tartiv and will (daaDT

his paeaoaal attention to any tm-

I condstsana If yon wGI oaU Mm.

TJu Edison Electric

Ilhminatmg Cempmmy if Boston

NOTARY PUBLIC

The second series of matches in the

Calumet tournament were rolled on
Tuesday evening. New pins and lack
of practice resulted in low scores for
the majority of those rolling. Sanford
rolled the best total with 303 and Ste-
phenson high single with 117. .Other
strings over 100 were: Stratton 109,.

Sanford 108. Berry 106, Adams 105,

Stackpole 104. Newman 102. Wald-
myer 101 and Taylor, Speedie and
Heaton 100 each.
The scores:

TEAM 2 vs 12
Tram 12

Fall-child

97

8« 87 270
Stackpole

96

85 M-l 285
Adams

90

84 105 279
Dlekmn

78

77 83 258
Gomlale

91

100 87 278

Handicap 41

Berry
Mclntira .

.

Rnnforil .

Taylor —
Stephenson

Handicap

Barrett . .

.

I'alrfwell •

Corey
i •arli-ton

Newman •

Handicap

496 476 510 1482
Team 2

. / 7S 106 102 286
67 79
108 88

98 100
76 117

86 2:12

107 303
87 283
99 292
2

TEAM 5

Tram 5

427 492 4*3 1102

Hovey
Badirer ....

Armstrong
Sawyer . .

.

Maddocks
Handicap

Pinkhnm .

Pecker
Wentworth
Speedie . .

.

Henton .

.

Handicap

8 1 93 258
93 100 277
88 88 264
81 81 213
102 94 2S8
29

455 477 483 1417

87 237
74 221
77 259
75 251
81 261

61

TEAM 6 vs 16

Team 16
i... 91

81
83
87
94

445 492 415 1382

Team 6

86 90 267
81 81 243
78 94 250
89 190 276
85 100 279
64

490 468 519 1477

76 228
80 2»I
7S 227
89 265

101 299

Tsaa II
Crowley 76 76
Berry 84 68
Farnham 74 *0
Capron 79 97
Beebe 101 97
Handicap 60

464 468 469 1401
TEAM t vs 19

Teaas I
Hildreth 80 89 78 247
Barnard 79 92 59 230

Freeborn 82 82 82 24a
Johnson 90 101 86 277

Peter r. 91 98 97 2*6
Handicap . 44

466 506 446 1418

Team 19
Hall 81 91 78 250
Utterback 76 75 93 2*4
Doying 72 81 77 230
Wolfe 94 99 82 27S
Cox 72 93 82 247

Handicap 61

45:i 503 476 113:-

MILTOX ACADEMY 6. WIN-
CHESTER 6

Milton Academy and Winchester
High School teams battled Saturday
afternoon to a 6 to 6 tie on the Milton
a::- pus. The Winchester outfit,

coached by Rufus Bond, ex-Harvard
back, showed unexpected power.

Bill Saltonstall, Capt. Jack
Knowles, Alec Donald, Fraser Leith
and Milton Higgins, all did good work
for Milton Academy, while Weiner,
Tansey and Kelley excelled for Win-
chester.

Winchester kicked off at the outset

of the game and a Milton player
fumbled the ball. Winchester recov-

ered it and ran for a touchdown. A
long forward pass to N'orris paved the

way for the Milton touchdown which
was scored by Putnam. The summary:
MIJ.TON ACADEMY WINCHESTER H. S.

Higgins. ie re, Mason
lllsl.y. le re. Swymer
Stillman. It rt. Fitzgerald

Perkins, It

Hallowell. Ig...

Graves, Ig
Wood. C
Tapping, c

Williams, c

Bates, rg
Wood, rg
Knowles. rt

Saltonstall. re.

rg. O. O'Connor

..c. Mclly
O'Donnell. . .c,

Ig, Randlett

It. J. O'Connor
le. McNeilry

le, Tansy
ub. Kelley

Lane
Richardson
Waldmyer .

Stratton .

Wilson ....

Handicap 20

451 465 508

273
280
241

261

1421

Scores ran low Wednesday night in

the tournament, only four bowlers

reaching the honor list. Dolben rolled

a single of 120, and Tarbell. Beebe and

Johnson rolled strings of 101 each.

The matches were, however, interest-

ing Team 8 won the first two strings

bv 6 and 9 pins in its match with 18,

while 9 won its first two from 19 by

7 and 3. the second siring being bet-

ter than 500 for each team.

The scores:
TEAM 7 vs 17

Stackimle, Q.b

Putnam, qb
Clifford, qb
Sullivan. Ihb rhb. kendnck
Curtira, Ihb
Leith, rhb Ihb. rr.-n.-h

Norris. rhb
Donald, fh fb. Wein.-r

Sullivan, fb
Stackpole. fb

, „ „ .

Score by periods 1 2 3 4

Milton n > "
J

*

Winchester « '1 » O -«

Touchdowns made by Putnam. Werner. K.-l-

eree. Harvey. ..Umpire, Caldwell. Linesman.

Ferguson. Time, 8m quarters, . .

PROBATE AND OTHER COL'RT
NEWS

The will of Hans A. Jansen of Win-

chester who died September 8 has

been tiled. It is dated August 21 and

names Edward W. Kenney of Woburn
as Executor. No valuation of the es-

tate was filed.

The will of A. Burnham Allen of

Winchester who died August 7 has

been allowed by Judge Leggat of the

probate court. William E. Ramsdell of

Winchester has been appointed as ex-

ecutor and has given a bond of $10.-*

000. The estate is valued at $7500. all

in personal property.
Marion S. Crush of Winchester has

been appointed as administratrix of

the estate of her mother, Mrs. Addie

L. Stearns of Winchester, who died

June 7, by Judge Lawton of the pro-

bate court. She has given a bond of

§30,000. The estate is valued at $25,-

000, all in personal property.

Everett W. Adams of Winchester

hns asked to be appointed as guar-

dian of Marvinia G. Adams aged 17

and Virginia Adams aged 15, both of

Winchester.
The estate of Elizabeth W. Marston

of Winchester is inventoried at

$37,290; $0390 in personal property

and $30,900 in real estate.

THE ORGANIZED "PATHFIND-
ERS" OF WINCHESTER

HIGHLANDS

A brilliant ceremony at the Unita-
rian church on Tuesday evening ush-
ered in the series of Fall weddings in
Winchester, When Miss Edith Richard-
son Fenno, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Fenno of Cabot street, was
married to Mr. Warren Frederick
Goddu, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.
Goddu of Goddu avenue. The wedding
was largely attended, not only by a
host of Winchester friends, but by
many guests from outside places, the
young couple being prominent social-
ly and widely known.

Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of
the church, was the officiating clergy-
man, performing the ceremony at
eight, the couple standing beneath a
beautiful floral arch in front of the
chancel. The church was decorated for
the affair with cut flowers, greens
and autumn foliage.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

velvet brocaded chiffon, with tulle
veil with duchess lace and orange
blossoms. She carried a bouquet of
white sweet peas. Mrs. H. Warren
Jackson, Jr., of Lexington was ma-
tron of honor, wearing rose geor-
gette and carrying Columbia roses.
Mr. Louis E. Goddu, the groom's
brother, was best man.
The bridesmaids were Miss Shirley

P. Newell of Uxbridge, Miss Dorothy
W. Kerrison, Miss Doris Bowman and
Miss Aleda Goddu, the groom's sister.
Miss Kerrison and Miss Bowman
were gowned in blue georgette and
Miss Newell and Miss Goddu wore
apricot georgette. They all carried
bouquets of Orphelia roses.
The flower girls were Miss Jean

Farnsworth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth, and Miss
Elizabeth Neiley. daughter of Lieut,
and Mrs. George F. Neiley, both three
years old. They carried old fashioned
bouquets of sweetheart roses.

The ushers were Messrs. James M.
Flinn, Paul Goddu, Lloyd W. Goddu
and Richard F. Fenno, brother of the
bride.

A reception followed the ceremony,
being held at the home of the bride's
parents, who received additional feli-

citations upon the anniversary of
their own marriage, which fell upon
the same date. Following an extended
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Goddu will make
their home here, residing at the cor-
ner of Winthrop street and Highland
avenue. Mrs. Goddu is very popular
among Winchester's young people,
Mr. Goddu, who is a scratch bowler
at the Calumet Club, served in the
aviation service during the War.

SELECTM EN'S MEETING

October 2. 1922.

T. PRICE WILSON

Team 17
243Main

A.I riiinee ...

86 «1 76
78 SO 78 236

Pond 7*
84
91

95
88
73

86
79
101

258
231
265

Handicap .
58

475 47o 477 1127

Team 7

Barr 82 82 246

Perkins SI
83

236

Raton S6

Crafts 86 87 . 94

Dolben 87 120 81 288

Handicap 37

IKii.u" !
459 4S6 440 1385

TEAM 8 vs 18

Team 8
93 86 268

Downs 87 89 83 259

Hildreth . .

.

S3 80 97 260

Metcslf 78 90 83

Tarbell .... 96 78 261

Handicap 38

470 479 464 1413

The "Pathfinders" of the Second

Congregational church held their

monthly business meeting and supper

at the church Friday, Sept. 29, 1922.

Mr. "Sport" Kendrickand "Bud Rob-

inson" were the two caterers and

they served a delicious supper. At this

supper the "Pathfinders" invited nine

young ladies of the Highlands to be

present and join in with them. After

supper was served Miss Helen Larsen

Miss Poole and Miss Farnham played

many fine piano selections.

The President of the class, "Bunny"
McElhiney called the meeting to or-

der and the teacher of the class, Mr.

Clarence Buckmaster ask)l the

young women to form a class of club

opposite the Pathfinders.

This situation was put aside to the

next meeting in October. The young
women who were at this meeting was

the Misses MacLellan. Ruth Mc-

Elhiney, Ruth Poole. Ruth Farham,
Clara Kemp. Helen Larsen, Marjone
Chapman, Marion Twombly and Anna
Saunders.

"Dick" Kendrick the mascot failed

to appear. All had a jolly time.

Publicity Agent

SCHOOL BUILDING NOTES

Having removed from Winchester
to take up his residence in Newton,

Mr. Albeit M. Chandler has resigned

from the Winchester School Building

Committee. The Committee have ac-

cepted his resignation with deep re-

gret, and have elected in his place Mr.

Ralph T. Hale. Mr. Hale was asso-

ciated with Mr. Chandler on last

year's committee, in the preparation

of the recommendations which were

adopted by the town and under which

the present committee is working.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. all

present.

The records of the meeting of Sep-
tember 25 were read and approved.

Licences 1922 (Common Victual-
lers): Upon the approval and recom-
mendation of the Chief of Police a li-

cense of this class was granted to

Walter E. Brown and Sara B. Slo-

comb at 4 Common street, Winchester.
Dog Officer's Dept. (Warrant) : The

Chairman signed a letter notifying
the District Attorney that William K,

Mcintosh as constable of the Town
had duly executed and returned the
dog warrant.

Licenses 1922 (Liquor): Upon re-

ceipt of a bond of $500.00 from Fred
li. Locke, relative to his request for

a liquor license at 522 Main street,

the Board issued the same. This li-

cense is effective until May 1, 1923,
unless sooner revoked.

Miscellaneous Inquiries: A letter

was received from the Chief of Police

stating that he can find no one who
knows or ever knew Josephine Cyplis
or her son, and that there is no record
of their ever having lived at the time
mentioned here. The Clerk was in-

structed to notify Antoni Michatowicz
of Poland. Lida Ziemia Wilenska,
Ferma Mr. 13, who had inquired about
these two people, that the Board had
been unable to find any such person
in Winchester.

Home Comfort
Radiantfire is a wonderful new discovery in

gas heating.

It sends its comforting heat in Radiant Rays
straight out from the fireplace into the room
and not up the chimney.

Make your fireplace beautiful and the source

of cheer and comfort by installing a Radiant-

fire. No odor, dust, ashes, soot, smoke or fuss.

It will burn for hours at the cost of a shovelful

of coal.

Investigate at once. There's a model to suit

every need and pocketpook.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Tel. Arlington 2000

OAe HUMPHREY"
4*1

School Committee (Vacancy): Joint

Meeting of School Committee and
Board of Selectmen.

October 2, 1922.

The School Committee and Board
of Selectmen met in joint meeting to

appoint a member of the School Com-
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Rho Fisk
Zueblin. All the members of both
Boards were present.
The meeting was called to order at

8:15 P. M. Mr. George E. Willey,
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
was chosen Chairman of the joint

meeting and Mr. George S. F. Bartlett

was chosen clerk.

Upon the notion of Mr. Robert F.

Guild, Chairman of the School Com-
mittee, which motion was seconded by
Mr. Edward B. Smallev, Selectman,
the name of Mrs. Elsie B. Tompkins
of 2 Cabot street was put in nomina-
tion. A formal ballot was immediately
taken. The result of this ballot

showed all ten votes cast for Mrs.
Tompkins. Mrs. Tompkins was there-

fore declared unanimously elected.

There being no further business the
meeting dissolved.

Hearings: A letter was received

from James M. Curley, Mayor of the
City of Boston relative to the hearing
given by the Interstate Commerce
Commission upon the petition of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, for

the removal of the present discrimi-

natory differential. The letter was or-

dered filed.

Mason Street Extension: Mr. West's
request that something be done to

Mason street Extension was referred
to tho Town Engineer, he to send to

the Board an estimate of the cost of

See The

WINDOW DISPLAY

at

WILSON the STATIONER'S

Decorated With the Muterial and Fittings of the

WIN DECO DISPLAY SERVICE

All Material Sold at

WILSON'S
Service for Winchester Stores

COUNTRY CLUB EVENT

Saturday's play at the Winchester

Country Club was an 18 hole medal

play, full'handicap. Russell B. Wiggin,

The scores:

R. B. Wlwrln
G. A. Rivlniua
A. P. Chase
P. D. Ponier
It. W. Stratton
S. T. Hicks
R. B. Neiley

C M. Crafts 95

with a 70.

86 20 66
91 .21 70
76 4 72
89 16 73
97 21 73
81 7 74
85 10 76
95 20 76

Star Office
" Have vou seen the new sign in the
Savings 'Bank window?

Preliminary sketches have been ap- clearing this street and making it

proved for the new Wvman School.
|
passable. ,

and Messrs. Kilham. Hopkins & Gas Mains (Nelson St): A letter

Greeley are now at work upon full accompanied by a plan was received

sized working drawings. It is hoped

that these will be readv to submit to

bidders the latter part of October, so

that the actual .work of construction

may be started by the middle of No-
vember. It is the desire of the com-

mittee to get the foundations in. if

possible before extremely cold wea-

ther.

Miss Pauline B. Ray teacher of

piano. 3 Lagrange street. Tel. W in.

445-R. o6-4t

from the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany asking permission to excavate
on Nelson street at 7-9. Winchester,
for the purpose of installing gas ser-

vice. This matter was referred to the

Town Engineer for report.

The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p. m.
"George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

Don't miss the Fortnightly after-

noon on Dante at Mrs. Wm. I. Pal-

mer's home on Monday, October 9th.

A NEW DEPARTURE

Wilson the stationer is showing at

his store the line of new decorations

for show windows, bazaars, fairs, etc.,

by a Halloween display in which the

various papers and decorative fea-

1

tures are used. This is a new service 1

which will interest all who are man-

aging coming events for the winter,

as well as showing our merchants how
they may dress their windows effect-

ively and attractively. The service is

free. Those who desire to investigate

and inquire into the material supplied

should visit the store.

HOME AGAIN

Mr. Frank Rowe. has returned from

Saco, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Page, have re-

turned home from Rivermoor, where
they had been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridge, returned

from Newburyport last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Car*, have re-

turned from Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell, re-

turned this week from Sunapee. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Herrick, have

returned from Bayville, where they

have been spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas E. Morey. re-

turned from their farm at Portland,

Maine, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Noonan and

family returned this week from Hull,

where they had been spending the

summer.
Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers have re-

turned from Rivermoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey re-

turned home this week from Megan-
sett.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Bearso are

home from Centerville.

At the memorial sen-ice for the late

Justice Edward F. Johnson, to be held

in the courtroom Woburn Saturday.

Oct. 7, Associate Justice John G. Ma-
guire and Curtis W. Nash, sitting,

addresses will be delivered by the

following members of the bar: Mayor
Bernard J. Golden, Arthur W. Ray.
Ex-Mayor William H. Hendrey, Ex-
Mayor Wilford D. Grey and Albert
F. Converse.

MERRY MAID

CANDIES
"The Confection of Quality"

Pure Home-Made Sweets, which
are really delightful to eat.
High grade products are ex-
clusively used in the production
of these candies.

For Sale at

MRS. BROWN'S TEA ROOM
Waterfield Bldg. Common St.

s29-4t

Glendale Farm [Inn
WOBURN. MASS.

SPECIAL THURSDAY
NIGHT DINNER

Served from 6 to 7:30 P. M.

PRICE $-|.00

Speeal Sunday Dinner
Sereed from 2 to 7:30 P. M.

Dinner and Light Lunehrs
Served Daily 8 A. M. to 7:30 P. H.

MRS. C. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge St.—Tel. Woburn 508-W

PERMOIL PERMANENT WAVE

Your face is the show window of
your soul, and your thoughts are the
window trimmers. This is the time
to turn your thoughts to your hair
and skin. We specialize in both. The
Permoil permanent wave is done in
oil. non-injurious, no shock, no kink,
hair is soft and fluffy. Special price
for a club of five. Elizabeth P. Haa-
senberg, hair and skin specialist, 80
Bpylston street, Little Bldg., Boston,
Mass. s29-tf

CATHOLIC DAUGHTER OF
AMERICA NOTES

At the regular meeting of the
Catholic Daughters of America held
last evening in Lyceum Hall, final
plans were completed for the dress-
making and millinery course to be
given during the fall and winter
months.

Plans are also under way for the
annual Harvest Festival to be held
Thursday. October 19, which will be
in the form of a supper and covered
dish party.
The entertainment is in charge of

Miss Mabel Coty.

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

MmUni at the poatoffic* at Winchester.
MllMAlMlU, M -rond-cl.il matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Friendship consists in being a
friend not in having one, the
comfort of having a friend may
be taken away from you, but
you can never lose the comfort

of having been one.

True friendship is like

sound health; the va!ue of it is

seldom known until it is lost

The easiest job is hard if you

don't like it, and no job you like

is ever so very hard.

It is hard to know just why,

but somehow an auto will worry

along after a fashion until you

get it fixed.

In times of boom there are many
who claim the title for putting Win-
chester on the map, but when the

tide turns, all disclaim the honor ('.').

A letter has been received by one
of our town's peoples from principal

McDaniel of the Oak Park High
School, in which he speaks in the
highest praise of the impression Mr.
Edward E. Thompson is making in

the school. Mr. McDaniel says he is

convinced that in Mr. Thompson he
has secured a "rare man."

The STAR feels certain that
friends of Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins,
recently appointed a member of our
School Committee, will be interested
and gratified to learn that her first

official act after taking the oath of

office before Town Clerk, Miss Mabel
W. Stinson, was to visit two of our
schools. Her interest is reported
equally pleasing to a number of our
school teachers.

Winchester people art! beginning to

take an interest in our dangerous
grade crossing, and are inquiring what
may be done to do away with it. They
are becoming nervous as their autos
are stopped on the tracks. They dis-

like sitting in their curs, jammed in

with the traffic, directly in the path
of the trains. We do not blame them.
For a long time we have heralded the
dangers of this death trap. Perhaps
we are reaching the time when some-
thing will be done to eliminate it.

So far as our Boston & Maine Rail-

road is concerned, it appears that the
Town of Winchester can vote as it

likes regarding billboards. The rail-

road wants to turn its station into u
back yard rather than an attractive

and dignified approach to one of its

revenue producing communities, and
it does so. If the Town has voted to
do away with unsightly and objection-
al billboards, why not get a little

power to enforce the vote, if the rail-

road feels it is so necessary to smear
up its station with them?

The staid old Boston Transcript has
bent its head and turned its eye on
Winchester, heading its article on the
school question "Pence in Winchester."
Let us hope its prophecy falls true re-
garding the race war. There isn't
anyone here at home who thinks that
our School Committee has tried race
discrimination, and we doubt if such
contention would hold in the courts.
This town has never drawn a color
line to our knowledge. The only un-
fortunate circumstance is that it ex-
ists In the latest quarrel. Let us hope
thai peace will prevail, thnt our
School Committee may have time to
turn to putting its expense list into
shape acceptable to the Town and ex-
plain its payroll and how it spends
its appropriation and all the other
hundred and one matters waiting for
attention. It will take some real dip-
lomats to put that committee into
shape ngain. Mrs. Tompkins is not
the only one who "needs her courage
with her."

RESULTS OF COLLEGE EN-
TRANCE EXAMINATIONS

JUNE 1922

October 3, 1922
To the Editor of the Star:

Several rumors and "official reports"
have come to my attention in regard
to the good and poor records of Win-
chester High School students who took
examinations for college in June 1922.
Since I was chairman of the College
Preparatory Committee last school
year, it seems opportune now to set
forth, without any attempt at misrep-
resentation or for the purpose of de-
fence, the results so far as I have
been able to ascertain them.

I. Number of subjects offered in

College Board examinations and num-
ber and percent passed by Winchester
High School students in June, 1922,
with a rating of 60' r or better, there-
by admitting practically to any col-

lege. This is compared with 1920
and 1921.

Total .Number Percent
Subjx-ts Famed Pawed

June 1":» TO 54 74.3

June 1021 «5 29 4*1
June IMS *" 73.4

This list includes all of the Sopho-
mores, juniors, Seniors, and Post-
graduates who took the examinations.
If a student passed under the New
Plan (four examinations), Ihave as-

sumed that that student passed in

all four subjects. This does not
always prove the case, since a poor
showing in one may be atoned for

by a good showing in the other three.

A LIFE INSURANCE work-

ing under the law of aver-

age can do things safely to you

that would be reckless for an
Individual to attempt.

Illustration in this column

next week.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual 1 ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

The Board, however, will not give
individual results under the New Plan.

From other towns and cities figures

have not been secured, but the record

for June, 1920 was better than the

average of several towns and cities

from which figures were obtained, and
that of June, 1922, can be seen to be
close to that of 1920. It seems fairly

sound to assume that 70% of subects
passed is a good record for a com-
prehensive high school of the Win-
chester type, particularly in view of

the turmoil which existed last spring

around examination time.
II. Number of subjects which teach-

ers assumed would be passed, etc.,

as required by the College Board
before the June examinations:

Percent Percent Percent

R C X R R ft C Panned
29 25 13 48 80 73

"R" means subjects in which
teachers believe student will pass

satisfactorily, that is, "recommend."
"C" means subjects in which

teachers believe student's chance of

passing is somewhat doubtful, that is,

"consent" to trial.

"X" means subjects which teachers

advise against taking, either because

the school record is very poor, or

because the preparation was done in

part under a private tutor or in other

institutions in regard to which the

teacher is not responsible. In a pub-

lic school, a teacher cannot prevent

a student from taking the examina-

tions, no matter how poor his record

may be.

From the above it appears that

many more subjects than were "reeon-

mended' were passed. In fact, only

7% fewer subjects were passed than

were both "recommended" and "con-

sented" to. This is compared with
1920 and 1921.

III. Number entering college in

September 1922:
Toilette Collene

Requiring Admitting by Normal
Examination Certificate Schools

Sept. 1B20 6 9 4

Sept. 11121 0 6 4

Sept. !922 7 8 4

Of the seven entering examination

colleges one enters Harvard, one M.-

I. T., two Mt. Holyoke, two Welles-

ley, and one Smith. One other stu-

dent might have entered M. I. T. as

a result of his examinations. One
student failed to get into Harvard

and one into M. I. T.

IV. Number entering Higher Institu-

tions, requiring for entrance exami-

nation, certificate (80 r
> grade), or a

high school diploma. This is compared

with 1920 and 1921. m ,Total

Sept 1920
Sept 1921 JJ
Sept. 1922 21

Sept. 1»22 22

In the matter of certificate colleges,

one enters Tufts, five Boston Uni-

versity, one Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, and one Simmons.

If the outcome indicated is satis-

factory, the writer wishes to disclaim

anv credit whatever, believing that

these results are due to the efforts

of individual teachers and the ability

of individual students.-
Walter F. Hall.

WINCHESTER YOUNG LADY
TENDERED A SURPRISE

Miss Sarah Connolley of Main
street was tendered a novelty shower

at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wil-

liam Keating number 50 Richardson

street. Woburn. Wednesday evening,

October 4th. Miss Connolley was one

of the popular employees of Randals*

Ice Cream parlor and will be married
October 23rd to Charles McGondel a

former ex-service man, and one of the

first to enlist.in Winchester. Miss Con-

nelley was the recipient of many
beautiful, and valuable gifts. Guests

were present from Woburn, Winches-
ter, Boston, Arlington, Stoneham, and
Cambridge. The most pleasant part of

the evenings program was a mock
marriage ceremony in which a few

1

of the guests participated.

A FALSE STATEMENT

To the Editor of the Star:

May I have space in your paper to
answer an article that appeared in the
Boston American during the present

week, to the effect that I have de-

clared the School Committee and Su-
perintendnnt of Schools to be misman-
aging our schools, and that those

ladies and gentlemen were incapable
of properly administering the school

system of Winchester.
I answer the article only because it

tends to injure someone other than
myself.
The plainest English is the only

English to use to satisfactorily ans-
wer that article:

Whoever wrote that article, know-
ingly and deliberately created the
statement and maliciously credited it

to me. It is absolutely false.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for this

space.
Raymond E. Pinkham. Principal.

Wadleigh and Prince Schools.

McHUGH—

C

OTY !

The wedding of Miss Irene Emma
I

Coty of Washington street, daughter I

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coty, and Mr.
Henry P. McHugh of 17 Cedar street.

;

solemnized at St. Mary's rectory on
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock by
Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, was !

an event of interest to a large circle
'

of Winchester friends of the couple, 1

both of whom are widely known in

this section.

The bride was attired for the cere-

1

mony in a dress of white crepe

chiffon, trimmed with silver metal
cloth. She wore a tulle veil with silver

wreath and carried for her bridal bou- •

ouet a shower of reses and lillies of

the valley. ... *
The couple were attended by Miss

Lillian Cotv. sister of the. bride, and
Miss Lorraine King of Medford. cous-

in of the bride, who acted as brides-

'

maids. They wore dresses ef pearl

gray eeorgette, trimmed .with pink

and silver thread and black stream-

ers, and carr'ed bouquets of Killarney
rn«es. Mr. Joseph Venuti of Medford
was Vest man.

i

A reception followed the wedding,
it being held at the home of the

bride's parents and attended by a
large number of guests from Woburn,
Stoneham, Medford, Arlington, Som-
erville, Salem, Lowell and Win-
Chester. The decorations at the house
were of pink, with an abundance of

autumn foliage and fall flowers. The
ushers for the reception included

Messrs. Martin McHugh of Rochester,

N. Y., brother of the groom, Herbert
King of Medford, William Gaffney of

Brighton, Leo McHugh of Woburn
|

and William Coty, brother of the

.

bride.
The bride attended the Winchester;

High School and is a graduate of

Miss Downes' School, She has been

employed in the office of the Library

Bureau at Cambridge. Mr. McHugh is

employed by the Boston & Maine Rail-

1

road and is chief of the maintenance

of way department of the Worcester,
Nashua & Portland Division, with
headquarters at Manchester, N. H.

|

He is a member of Winchester Council
|

K. of C. and of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen.
On their return from a wedding

trip to New York, Washington and
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. McHugh will

reside in Manchester, N. H.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WINCHESTER?

To the Editor of the Star:

A town is as good as the people

who live in it help to make it. That
is to say, you cannot expect a town I

or its citizens to be held in respect

unless we have capable officials who
can keep the town in the forefront

as a municipality. For 20 years the

!

town has been going along with no
j

one seeming to pay much attention

to how things were run.

If a newcomer came into the town

and lived here a year or so, he was
immediately picked up by some one

and put forward as a candidate for

office, irrespective of what he knew i

about the condition and requirements

of the town. Of course, this went ;

along all right until something turned

up that put the town "in bad" as the

saying is, and the result has been

that this town has got some unpleas-

ant notoriety. In the end this will be

for the benefit of the town, as it will

wake the citizens up to their -duties

as taxpayers and citizens and the

right kind of men and women will be

put on the board for the betterment

of the town and not for their own
personal glory.

Sooner or later something was
bound to break and it was just as well

that it has happened now as at any

other time. With the town meeting

coming along the happenings of the

past six months will still be fresh

in their memory and we will see

some house cleaning that will make
this town what it always has been,

one of the best in the State.

This is from a citizen who has

lived in Winchester 54 years.

Edward McKenzie.
5 Middlesex street. \

y»WMii ii»w iw> lli.B^^^iWtfi«liiii>()iWft

WINCHES! NATIONAL.
. BAffi

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J «

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

TO CORRECT AN IMPRESSION

BLOSSOM HILL FARM, WINCHESTER

CERTIFIED MILK
DISTRIBUTED BY

OVER 4\% BUTTER FAT

Certified by Boston Medical Commission, Inc., Dr. Richard Ettstis, Chairman. The herd is a

part of the "Albaniont Guernseys," and is the only certified herd in Boston that has been accredited

jfajf the U. S. Department of Agriculture. There is no better procurable in Massachusetts.

Call our service department. We will tell you more about it. Somerville 6750 or 5110.

To the Editor of the Star:

Just a little space in your paper

to correct an impression that has

gained ground in Winchester. I want
to state that I am not in any way
connected with any Boston papers

and never have been. I write ex-

clusively for a local daily for which
|

I am paid. Each Boston daily has its
j

own representative in Winchester and
j

each one is capable of sending in

,

their own news and stories. If they

were not, they would soon be out of

a job.
Edward McKenzie.

i 5 Middlesex street.

' MR. CHIDLEY TO CONTINUE
TALK ON ENGLAND

RAPID WORK

Fine New Real Estate Office Building
Started

!
Sunday evening at 7:30, Mr. Chid-

|

ley will continue his address on "Im-
pressions in England." Symphony or-

chestra members will render the fol-

I

lowing program:
I Snrahnmle Haendel
I Am M iriu Lucy
Andante Gluck
Allegretto Lully
T'„|,^-.i«.. pn <l Ha." "i* Bach
The Voice In the Wildernew Scott

Idyll Godard
Cavi.ttf Mehul
O Lord Host Holy Frank

ACCOUNTS HELD UP

It is reported that the Town has
held up the warrant of the School
Committee calling for the payment
yto Principal Farnham of the High
School of expenses incurred in moving
his furniture here and for travelling,

hotel and meal expenses. It is re-

ported that Town funds are usually
paid for "services rendered," and in

this instance the School Committee
has been asked to supply information
along this line. It is said that Town
Counsel Addison B. Pike has been
called in to give an opinion in the
matter.

Within 24 hours after receiving no-

tice to vacate its offices in Waterfield
building this week, the Edward T.

Harrington Company had started

work on the erection of a fine new
real estate office building on Church
street. The new building will be
pushed to completion and will be ready
for occupancy within the next two
months.
Fur many years the Harrington Co.

has occupied offices in Waterfield

building. Its new building will be di-

rectly across Church street, adjoin-

ing the Winchester Trust Co. It will

be occupied exclusively by the Har-
rington Company.

Plans for the structure call for a

building 25x30 feet, built of tapestry

brick, with tile ronf. It will contain a

general office on the ground floor 24x

16 feet, finished inside in tapestry

brick and a floor of Grueby tile. Ad-
joining the office room will be consul-

tation rooms for customers and pri-

vate offices.

The Edward T. Harrington Co., al-

though handling real estate through-

out Greater Boston, has always been
especially active in Winchester, and
has engaged in business here for

many years. Mr. Loring P. Gleason

is manager of the Winchester office,

and will have supervision of the erec-

tion of the new building, together

with Mr. Charles A. Gleason, presi-

dent of the firm.

WHAT A TWO-CENT STAMP
CAN DO

While Rev. Clifton H. Walcott of

the Baptist Church was conducting
the regular Wednesday evening serv-

ive this week, someone stole the spare
tire from his car. He reported the

theft to the police.

Gallant Elevator Operator.

Id a downtown building several peo-

ple were waiting for the elevator. The
car was crowded when a lady stepping

In attempted to pull friend husband

along. The alert operator called, "Just

one more, that Is all." and pushed

the gentleman back. "So you want to

separate us." said the lady. "Yes."

was the answer; "I would rather sep-

arate you this way than the other

Way."—San Francisco Argonaut,

American two-cent stamps now en-
circle the globe.
The recent addition of Haiti and

Bermuda to places where two cents
will carry a letter calls attention to
the vast extension, in the last few
years, of the "cruising radius" of
our two-cent stamps" says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C, head-'
quarters of the National Geographic i

Society.
With the tiny red square you may

dispatch a letter northward to a point
where it will be carried to its jour-
ney's end by a dog-sled into some Es-
kimo village; or southward across
the equator toward a mule-back jour- :

ney up the Andes or a canoe trip into
a white settlement among the Tierra

i

del Fuego natives.

Eskimo-Land to Patagonia
Theoretically you are entitled to

send a letter with a two-cent stamp
as far north as Cape Columbia, the
point on Grant Land which is sup--
posed to be Canada's farthest north,
were there either post office or friend
there to receive it, and to the far
south of Patagonia or across the
Strait of Magellan to the Argentine
portion .of Tierra del Fuego. The
southern limit of your two-cent cor-

respondence does not quite reach
Cane Horn, which belongs to Chile,

with which a two-cent rate has not
been arranged.

Eaot and West your two-cent stamp
will reach to New Zealand and Sa-
mcat ttnd to the U. S. Postal Agency
at Shanghai. China, and the U. S.

Naval- Hospital at Yokohama, Japan.
Other points in China and Japan re-

quire the usual foreign rate of five

cents.

The alphabetical list of some sixty

placs where a foreign letter will go
at the rate of "two cents an ounce or
fraction thereof seems complicated.

But it isn't hard to remember if you
catalogue it geographically instead

of alphabetically. Briefly, you can
send a l»tter anywhere in North
America and Central America and to

all important points in the West
rJL

eS
J°r

tW° Cent8
'

The two-cent

Europe only England, Ireland

SS two
an

.
d WaleV-- included inthe two-cent zone. All 0f Asia re-quires a five-cent stamp except thepoints mentioned above. The oceanicPlaces within "two-cent reach? are

llZ
Zeal0n

,?
< includin<? the Cook's!

rinn
,84'H

*e
i1

*1 th
o
e New Z^land por-tion of Samoa), Bermuda and Haiti.

tiL"822 'V
s

,

t0 ren>embered thatthe two-cent letty rate as well as

tne canal Zone, Guam, the Phillin-

anH'rn^
0 ^American Samoa,and the American Virgin Islands

c.r

A
£,

r

oT.
ment b? *hich more countries

gradually are being added to the"two-cent list" are reached through

firs^^Tp Po8Ul Union
- «Mch

rll*
met

.
a
J
Berne in 1874

- The oft-re-
pealed statement that the post office
is a civilizing agent is realized more
fully when it is noted that represen-
tatives of the central powers, the
allied countries and the United States
met m friendly conference at Madrid
in 1920. As this was the first meeting
of the Universal Postal Union since
the sessions of 1906, in Rome, a great
volume of business was transacted.
These results are embodied in a Uni-
versal Postal Convention to which, by
alphabetical right, Germany (L'Alle-
niagne) is the first signatory, and the
United States of America the second.
Both America and Germany, in

fact, are entitled to more- than alpha-
betical precedence in the Universal
Postal union. The success of a con-
ference called at the instigation of
the United States, in Paris, twelve
years before the Postal Union was
formed, and the operation of the
Austro-German Postal Union which
had functioned effectively since 1K.V),

had a direct bearing unon the organi-
zation which made it possible for a
two-cent stamp to carry your written,
message to other continents and re-
mote islands of the oceans.
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Investigation

you that thf money placed in our Co-operative Bank Shares

is safe against loss.

And pays a bigger dividend than any other investment open

to you. I«n*t that claim worth investigating?

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHCHCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 ». m.

S u "d">'. Oct s. Subject. "Are Sin. Disease
•nd Death Real?"
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wedneaday evening meeting at 7:45.
Readmit room also in Church building open

hTda
daily exc*,,t Sund»*» "nd le—i

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge. |

Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 608-W,
Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel

ALL SEATS FREE

17th Sunday after Trinity.
H:30 A. M. - Church School.
11:00 A. M.- Kindergarten.
11:00 A. II.— Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. Anus Dun.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, 8
Riilgetield r.«d. Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

I Sunday. Oct. S. public Service of Worship
» at 10 :80. Mr. Heed will preach. Subject of
sermon. "Leading the H<*ts of .Discontent."

! The kindergartens will meet at 10:30 and
! lit 12.

The Sunday School and the Metcnlf Union
I will meet at 12.

All young people are invited to enroll in
Sunday School or Union. There are classes

J
fur all grades.

i Friday. Oct. 6. Meeting of Troop 4, Boy
j
Scouts in Metcalf Hall at 7:30.

|
Friday. Oct. S. Meeting of TeachcrB in the

I
Church Parlors at 7 :30.

Friday. Oct. 6 Meeting of the directors of
the Alice F. Symmes Society in the Church
Parlors at 8.

Ernest U Thornquistj

PIANOI^KS^
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P.
gjg tf

FOR SALE

=
FOR SALE

Over 20.000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

mi2l-ti '

FOR SALE— Baldwin apples No. I. «
bushel; No. 2. $1.80 bushel. Ira Schofleld. 27
Lave avenue . Woburn. Tel. 99-M. *

FOR SALE Metx Roadster. First money
geta It, 176.00. Tel. Win. 1053-W or apply to

M r. Price. 13 W incheater_ Place. Winchester. *

FOR SALE West side, single house, 11
rooms, 2 baths, steam heat, near center, re-

duced price for quick sale. Box K-2 Star oflic-

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence.
Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M- Sunday School. William L. Guy, Supt.

All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-
dence. Ih Glen road. Tel. 3UU.

LOST AND FOUND

BIG SALE
Attend the Vassar College Rum-
mage Sale on Oct. 10th in the

hall over the A. & P. store on

Main street. Opens at 9 a. m.,

continues all day.

CONVALESCENTS
Given bent of care by graduate

nurse. Special attention to diet.

Oak Crest Tel. Win. 1487

LOST- Will person who took or found 7

month old gray angora cat Inst Friday night,

please return same to 21'. Stevens street or

call Win, sun. *

LOST On Washington street. Oct. Blh. a
scarf, purple and green mixture. Finder please

telephone Win. 1I12-W. •

TO LET

TO RENT Furnished house, nine rooms,

bsth. garage. 107 Mt. Vernon street, phone
Winchester 1015-W. •

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. Three
minutes from Wedgemere station. 55 Parkway,
Tel. 1006-M. •

? t. . ——a -

TO LET Furnished square, rooms together

or singly, first and second floor, would allow

light housekeeping, gas plates in kitchen, fur-

nuce heat : convenient to steam and electric

enrs : references exchanged. 10a Winthrop
street.

*

Sunday. 10:30 A. M.— Morning Worship
. with sermon by the pastor on, "The Kingdom
1 of Heaven." Children's Story Sermon, '"The
Last Name". Music by the Quartette.

12 M. -Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

I Adult Topic. "The Birth and Childhood of
! Jesus." The Men's Class will discuss, "The
I Family and Homo Life of Jesus." and the
I first question out of the Question Box for dis-

cussion during the last ten minutes of the
I hour will be: "Are the Colored Baptists Dis-
' criminated Against in the Winchester School
i Question?" Superintendent, Mr. Arthur E.
I Gates.

fi P. M. - Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Topic. "The Folly of Procras-
tination." Keel. >.» .10. The pastor will lead

this meeting. •»*

7 P. M. Evening Worship with stirring
' gospel praise service from the new hymn
book*. The pastor's message will be on. "Tried
As By Fire." All welcome.

I Tuesday, 7:45 P. M.- An important special

meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Church will be held in the Church Parlor.
Wednesilny. the Boston East Kaptist Asso-

ciation will hold ita arihual meeting In the
1 First Kaptist Church Heading. Sessions at

10. 1 :40 and 6:15 o'clock.

|
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. - Prayer Meeting.

I Subject. "Great Christian Hymns and Their

j
Stories: 141 Abide With Me." John 15:1-11.

, This hymn will be sung by some group or

l.a #olo in this meeting. One hundred at'

I ance wanted I . _
Fridav, 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts of Troop

will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Colored girl for general house-

work. Tel. Win. 1023-W.

WANTED Young lady clerk In retail

candy store. Address Star office, Box A. •

WANTED Competent general maid. 7 Cliff

•treet or Tel. Win._JS5-W.

WANTED Hy a middle-aged woman, posi-

tion as mother's helper or assistant house-
keeper, (an give best of references. Write
Star olllcc Box H.

WANTED General maid, 3 In family. No
laundry. Good wages. Tel. Win. S58.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Hy an American woman work
by the day or hour at general work. Tel.

Stoneham 43SI-R. •

WANTED Middle age woman for room
and board. Write Star office. Box A. B. C. •

WANTED— A lady desires board and room.
Moderate price. Would assist. Star office B-8. •

WANTED A two apartment house, 5-7

roomB. convenient to Winchester center. Tel.

Win. 390 during day, 316-J during evening. •

WANTED - To rent by 3 adults an apart-

ment of 4 or 5 rooms, convenient to Win-
chester cenU-r. Tel. Win. 3U0 during day or

316-J during evening.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidloy. Minister. Residence.

460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

WANTED A maid for housework In a
family of three or someone to come after-

noons to get dinners. Apply evenings at 22

Fletcher street or telephone Winchester
1316-J. *

WANTED 2 maids, one for general house-

work, must la- good cook, other to care for
2>.. year old boy and help with second work.

Tel. Win. 112 or call at 111 Church street.

_

WANTED - Industrious men and women to

retail the genuine Watkins Products In city

territories. Exceptional opportunity to tie up
with oldest and largest company of ita kind.

Our hustlers average income is 11.10 an hour.

Are you doing as well? If not. write today

lor free samples and particulars. The J. R.

Watkins Co.. Dept. 81. 64 Washington street

North. Boston Mass. __f?:4t

WANTED Maid for general housework.

Apply at 125 Forest street or Tel. Wilt. W»-W •

WANTED Experienced second maid ref-

erence required. Apply to Mrs. C. A. Burnham.
83 Everett Ave.. Tel. Win. 920.

WANTED Young woman to do chamber

work and help in care of children. Tel, Win.

848-W. _____ ,

WANTED- Experienced maid for general

housework. Must be good cook. Tel. Win.

742-M._

FOR SALE

WANTED A boys' jig-saw. Phone Win-
chester B18-M. *

WANTED- -Home seekers do you want a real

home nt a very reasonable price. Young ar-

chitect solicits your patronage and will make
you an interesting proposition. Address S.

O. A. 7. o6-2t«

WANTED Colored woman would like posi-

tion as mniil in a family who have a car-
I>e»ter's bench. Miss Ella Hightower, 17 Ir-

ving street, Winchester. •

FOR SALE Antique furniture and house

furnishings, kitchen utensils. Can be seen D.

B. Badgers. 12 Prospect street. Saturday and
Monday from 10 to 12:30. •

FOR BALE—Light six touring car good

paint and tires, new top. Electric starter and

lights. You will wonder how we can sell such

• car for less than $300. Claflin will demons-

trate. Tel. 708 or 1808. _.
*

FOR SALE Dodge coupe, good tires, new
paint looks like new inside and out. l*t me
demonstrate this car to your satisfaction. W.
L. Claflin. Tel. Win. 708 or HM- *

FOR SALE We have two Essex touring

cars to offer for sale, one a 1919. the other a

1H22. new in June. These are good quality

light weight ears. W. L. Claflin. 126 Mum
street. Tel. 703._

FOR SALE Ford touring car. Good condi-

tion. Call Win. 177-W.

FOR SALE 7 room house, unfinished at-

tic, all Improvements, ready for occupancy.

It Stone Ave. Winchester. Apply Mrs. K. t.

Kemp. 1516 Mystic Valley Parkway. West
Medford. Muss.

FOR SALE Gentleman** suit, sire 42.

brand new. Can lie seen at Levlne Tailor Shop.
Main street. V real bargain.

*

and eating an les for

per peck. 6 Reservoir
octii-lt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subs-
criber. public administrator, has been duly
npiiointed administrator of the estate of
James B. Richardson late of Winchester in

the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

anil has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said de-

ceased are hereby required to exhibit the

tame: and nil persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to
1020 Tremont Building.
Boston. Mass.

Charles A. Castle. Public Adtn.

Oct. 5. 1922. o6-3t

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30, the Pastor. Rev.

Howard J. Chidley, D. D. will preach. By
request, his subject will be "Mary. ..»"••

The Church School meets In the following

groups and hours. Juniors at 9 :25, Beginners;

and Primary at 10:30, and Seniors at 12:00.

Young Peoples' Society meets at 6 :30 In

the small vestry. Topic for discussion, "Ideals

for My Church." The President, Henry L.
Chnpman. will he leader.

Sunday evening at 7:30, the Pastor will

continue his "Impressions In England.

Members of the Symphony Orchestra will

render a musical service of worship.

Officers and Teachers of the Church School

will meet in the vestry Tuesday evening at

'

Rev. Ernest Riggs of Hnrpoot. Turkey.

President of Euphrates College, will stwak at

the Mid-Week Service Wednesday at 7:45.

Mr. Chidley will conduct the meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gilford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

STAR ads pay. Here is an-
other satisfied customer.

Mr. W. I. Palmer advertised
last week. We thought one is-

sue sufficient. He thought the
ad better run. Monday he tele-

phoned "all sold out Friday af-
ternoon; have no more to sell,

stop my ad." It pays to adver-
tise in the STAR.

TULIPS
From Holland to You

3(1 for Sl.(K)

100 for $3.00
PREPAID

An equal mixture of the S superior named va-
rieties. Colors crimson, pink, rose, scarlet and
yellow. Grown for us by one of Hollands lead-

BR
r

os"
PP,5r VoNC&D. MASS.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
s29-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE Cooki
nle. 2'. and .•.•> ceiv
treet. Tel. 326.

FOR SALE Piano Jewel mahogany uprlsnt
In m«il condition f'.oo, also round tabic 37x37,
1 Dunham street Winchester. *

FOR SALE A lar;e collie dog. A] ply at
80 Middle street. Woburn or tel. Woburn
408-R.

Winchester High will piny Woburn
High on Library Field, Woburn, to-

morrow afternoon.
Delicious home made cakes and

candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut broad at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. oG~lt

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for teas, and Bridge parties at

Winchester Exchange, 1'.' Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tally s and Prizes.

o6-4t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Ab Rendered to the Bank Commissioner at the Close of Business
September 1">, 1922

t
ASSETS LIABILITIES

tl. S. Bonds and Certificates. .$210,889.13 Capital $100,000.09
Other Stocks and Bonds 370,021.10 Surplus and Profits 71.832.53

Loans and Discounts 586,886.58 Deposits', Commercial 767.846.79
Banking House 37,000.00 Deposits, Savings 408,468.25
Cash and Due from Banks 143,359.76 .^^^^

$1,348,147.57

$1,348,147.57

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUS8ELL. Vice-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

FRBEI.AND R. HOVCY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. IIARRETT, Treasurer

GEORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

im to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

in :30 A. M.-- Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject. "Instead nf the Ilriar." Music
by Quartet. Mr. H. S. Richardson, tenor. Miss
Lillian Evans Soprano. Mrs. It. Hill, contralto.

Mr. Henj. Hill. bass. Miss. Mary French, or-

12 M.- Sunday School. Rally Sunday. Mr.
H. B. Seller. Sunt. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke.

Associate Supt. Mr. Franklin Crawford will

«ddre*s the school. Subject. "The New Church
School House". Exercises hy the Primary De-
partment. Miss Winifred Bent. Supt.
6:00 P. M.— Epworth Lenirue. Ronald Hatch,

president. Devotional Meeting.
7:00 P. M.— Evening Service of Song and

Sermon. Subject. "The Cross and the Cres-

cent." Singing will be led by the Enworth
League Orchestra.

Notes

Tonight "Friday 7:46) the Good Cheer Club
of the Ladies' Aid conducts an Apple Pie So-
cial, with Debate, readings and music, at

W-'-rficM Hall.

The retrular meeting of the Ladies' Aid will

he noatponed from October 12th to Tuesday
October 17th.

The W. H. M. S. will meet with Mrs. J. N.
Mason. 2« Mt. Plawnnt street, Tuesday after-

noon. October l'th. Mrs. C. A. Dodge will

have chnree of the program.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t

J. W. CREAMER
Graphophones & Solophones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1U9-M

Kites—Star Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Denr.iscn'S crepe raper, a'» colors,

at the Star Office.

The temperature in the centre on
Monday, Tuesday and yesterday was
up to 80 degrees.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

c(3--lt

Tuesday afternoon at 1:10 an alarm
of fire was rune in from Box 33 for
a hay stack at the foot of Spruce

j

street, owned by an Italian family.
The stack contained between 10 and '

12 tons of hay. It was not badly dam-
j

aged by the fire, but the firemen had
a job of several hours pulling down th<

|

smouldering hav.

A Free Public Lecture on Christian
Science by A. Hervey-Bathurst, C.
S. B. of London. England, a member
of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass-
will be held at the Town Hall. Win-
chester, on Tuesday evening. October
17th, at S o'clock.

our fall line of Ferns, Ferner-
ies, Rubbers, Palms, Bulbs, As*
pleniums. Cyclamens, Begonias,
Cherries, etc.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquets and Wedding
Decorations our specialty.

Funeral Flowers of every de-
scription at short notice.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 HottseJ^;.^

We are as near to yen as the Telephone

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M.

539 MAIN STREET
House Wiring our Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

*m»mm*

BALDWIN'S
—Under New Management—

591 MAIN STREET

Cigars, and Tonic

y

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES

§1ifttifi
=

—

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate Prices

WINCHESTER SQUARE
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SWATOW WAS
VICTIM

To the Editor of the Star:

May I ask a few questions?
Ia it true that explanations are

sometimes fatal? Have the explana-
tions of a member of the school com-
mittee and the statistics as given in

a fellow townsman's letter been com-
pared? At what conclusion must one
arrive? Does it appear to the Win-
chester voters that the school matters
during the current year have been
handled "with an eye single to the
welfare of the boys and girls,'' as per
said letter of explanation?
Does the school committee enjoy its

job of pulling chestnuts out of the

fire? And for how long will that old

trick work? Have the voters of the

town good memories? Will they give
good service when election time
comes? Why not place people on such
a board as the school committee, who
are conscientious enou«h to do what
is right?

"Single to the welfare," forsooth!

Why was it necessary to increase sa-

laries of executives? Was there

danger of loss ? ? Or was it to enable

the saving of one teacher's salary? Or
was it necessary to grease the wheels

pi the school machine in order to try
for smooth running? Having failed

deplorably, how about a new me-
chanic? Is not the hand writing on

the wall yet decipherable?
Should rn>t a vote of thanks be given

to the Citizen's Committee for the
work, not pleasant and most unsatis-

factory becauBe of the attitude of

the "powers that be," of the past

summer. Is their task finished? Is

there not "some remedy for every evil

under the sun?" Is the President of

our United States above impeach-
ment? Is a mere school committee im-
pregnable ?

Has not Winchester had a splendid

prestige? Why let strangers within

her gates, who can not, as shown by
"deeds not words," have the real good
of the town at heart, spoil that pres-

tige? Could not the lamentable, epi-

sodes of nineteen twenty-two, in

school annals, have been avoided?
Was it necessary to advertise to the

outside world the tactlessness of the

Winchester school management, and
the undesirability of an educational

system (or the lack of it) which
fathers continual school squabbles?
Do Winchesterites favor the noto-

riety of recent months, re yellow our-

nalism? Why not clean house as soon
as may he?

In conclusion may I ask if the de-

sires of a wh"'e community are to be

negatived by those who have been
chosen to represent the community?
Is not careful selection far ahead of

elimination. Why should not the citi-

zens committee carefully investigate

proposed candidates for school com-
mittee? Why not accept the report
given as a report of progress and ask

the citizens committee to continue to

function? Would that not be more
representative than the elected com-
mittee on schools?

Yours gratefully,

W. L. Thompson
Higo Crest, Winchester.

Oct. 3, 1022,

WATERS—DOW

A society wedding of much interest

in Winchester and Salem took place

on Wednesday evening at the Unita-
rian church, when Miss Constance
Dow. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
V. Dow of Main street, became the

bride of Mr. Henry Cook Waters of
Salem, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Waters of Lafayette street, that city.

There was an attendance of about
300 guests at the ceremony, which
was performed by Rev. George Hale
Reed, pastor of the church, at eight.
The auditorium and parlors of the

church were decorated in green and
white for the affair, chrysanthumums
and palms predominating, with roses
and asparagus fern used about the
mantles and chancel. The organ pro-
gram was rendered by Mr. Charles P.
Scott, organist at the church.
The bride was given in marriage by

her father and the double ring cere-
mony was used. She was gowned in

chinchilla satin trimmed with dutchess
lace and dressed with a girdle of
pearls and cut crystal beads. Her veil

of tulle was caught with the conven-
tional spray of orange blossoms and
her shower bouquet was of roses, or-

chids and candytuft.
Miss Edna Sherman of Medford

was maid of honor, wearing a dress of
pink georgette over silver cloth. She
carried a bouquet of pink sweet peas
and lillies of the valley. Mr. Arthur
Morrison of Andover was best man.
The bridesmaids were Miss Carol

Dow. cousin of the bride; Miss Char-
lene Dean. Miss Dorothy Reynolds,
Miss Elizabeth Moore of Medford.
Miss Maude Mitchell of Reading and
Mrs. Harold Dickerman of Taunton.
The bridesmaids wore gowns of geor-
gette, trimmed with silver roses and
tassels, and silver bandeaux. Their
gowns wore of green, orchid and yel-

low.

The ushers for both ceremony and
the following reception were Messrs.
Philip Boynton of New York. Stanley
Kos<ratt and Ellis Gorton of Medford.
Arthur Pitman of Salem, Lawrence
Moore of Medford and "Bunny"
Allen of Reading.
The reception at the residence on

Main street was held from eight-

thirty to ten, and was attended by an
even larger eathering than that at

the church. The couple were assisted

by their parents and the wedding
party in receiving. Decorations at

the house consisted largely of cut
flowers, roses, calla lillies, chrysanthe-
mums aid gladioli being effectively

used with asparagus fern. The music
was by a stringed orchestra.

Following the reception the couple

1-ft on a motor trip through the Berk-
shires to Canada. They will reside

in Salem, where the groom is asso-

ciated with his father In business.

Mrs. Waters is a graduate of the Win-
chester High School, the Cathedral
Ep scopal School of Orlando, Florida,

and the Mt. Ida School at Newton.
Mr. Waters is a graduate of the Hun-
tington School and Boston University.

Swatow, all but swept off the map
by a typhoon, was put there by coolies
and embroidery, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society head-
quarters at Washington, D. C.

The coolies go south to the Straits

Settlements, whence they send home
much money and come themselves
when their toil in the tropics has won
them a competence, the bulletin con-
tinues.

Just as the Canton Chinese have
impressed themselves on America, the
Ningpo merchants made their way in

most of the trade marts of China, and
the Shantung collie on the battle-

fields of France, so the Swatow coolie

has had his share in the developement
of the Straits Settlements and more
than one has risen to a uence there-

by.

Relief Measure Creates An Industry

Swatow also produces a peculiar
grass cloth or native linen, made, not
from flax, but from a form of hemp.
Table sets of this material, embroided
in white or contrasting colors, with
storks and dragons and other fanciful
designs, are admired and prized
throughout the world. This industry
was started by a missionary as a
means of relief during one of the
many disasters from which Swatow
has sulfered and it has attained huge
proportions. Swatow embroidery,
draw si work and green cloth today
form a "best seller" in native shops
from Hong Kong to Shanghai.

If in China you overhear a refer-
ence to "Swatow Blues" do not con-
clude that the city is going in for
jazz. An important Swatow product
is indigo, and the city has a full

share in making China "the land of
the blue gown."

Leading Market for Foreign Goods

The influx of money from the
Straits and the Philippines is so great
that Swatow can always import more
than it exports and it has been one
of the best markets for foreign goods
to be found on the whole wrinkled
coast of China.

Sugar is also one of Swatow's chief

products and the Brit ; sh and Ameri-
can Consulates are situated near the
main refinery on Kakchich. Hong
Kong, however, is winning away the
sugar trade from Swatow, which was
once the center of sugar production.
The fields inland from Swatow pro-
duce huge crops of sugar-cane and
the Mandarin oranges of the region
are famed throughout the East.

Swatow's I.ocotion Invites Disaster

One of the important ports that
hide here and there along the very
irregular coast line of China, Swa-
tow's misfortune is that of being less

protected from the sea than her neigh-
bors to the north and south. Shang-
hai is several miles up the Woosung.
Hangchow, the city of the famous
tidal wave or bore, which resembles
the one in the Bay of Fundy, is far

enough from the sea to escape the
force of the storm. One ascends for
miles between low-lying banks dotted
with ice houses for preserving fish

before coming to Ningpo. Foochow
is several hours* run up the Min.
Amoy is situated very much like Swa-
tow but lies on much higher ground.
Hong Kong is on the landward side

of the island of Victoria and the
safety of its harbor is as famous as
its beauty.
Swatow owes its existence to the

Han Kiang, whose muddy waters built

up the low plain on which a small
fishing village grew to a treaty port
of considerable importance. And it

is upon the low-lying alluvial plain
on both banks of the Han that the
port depends for its importance.
From August to October, the ty-

phoons sweep up the Chinese coast and
opposite Swatow the hills of south-
ern Formosa form a funnel whose
force is most felt along the low-lying
ccast on which Swatow squats. So
potent are the winds that many of
the missionary buildings are hid
among the low hills of Kakchich,
across the tempestuous roadstead
from Swatow proper.

To the tourist Swatow is an un-
interesting city. It has only one good
road, that newly macadamized Malo
or great road, which more or less
parallels the wharves from the large
piers of the ocean-going vessels to
the tiny havens to which the fishing
boats and up-river junks repair.

nument. The natives will tell you
that a mighty upheaval in Palma
pitched the mountain mass over to
Teneriffe, and in proof point to the
mighty cavity left on Palma.

Plutarch's Geography Good

Plutarch's geographical comment
about the Canaries need not be re-
vised. He said, ' Rain seldom falls

there, and then falls moderately;
while they have usually soft breezes
which scatter such rich dews that the
soil is not only good for sowing and
planting, but spontaneously produces
the most excellent fruits; and those
in such abundance that the inhabi-

tants have only to indulge themselves
in the enjoyment of ease and lei-

sure. The air is always pleasant and
salubrious, through the happy tem-
perature of the seasons, and their in-

sensible transition into each other."

The most remarkable ami least

studied phenomenon of the Canaries
is the whistling language of the na-
tives of Gomera. The townsfolk do
not know the whistling vocabulary,
and their reports of the range of ex-
pression the mountain folk attain by
using four or five notes of varying
intensity and length may readily be
exaggerated." That such a language
does exist, developed beyond the
stage of signals, is attested by trav-
elers. It is extremely useful in this

little island of big distances and high
mountains, where cattle raising is

the principal industry. Here, too,

some of the natives dwell in caves,
as did the Guanches, whose blood
still flows in veins of the natives,

though the pure type became extinct
after the Spanish conquest early in

the fifteenth century.

Where Columbus Halted

On Comera, also, is the village of
San Sebastian where Columbus pro-
visioned his voyage to the unknown
West, and there still stands the
church which he attended to pray for
the success of his quest. Few travel-

ers visit the hill encircled, red-roofed,
isolated little village whence Colum-
bus departed—September 7, 1492.

The Phoenician traders probably
knew the Canaries, then the "Fortu-
nate Islands," Homer's allusion to the
"habitants of the blest" is thought to

have referred to them. Legend clus-

ters about them. Mythically they were
the home of the Hesperides, scenes

of Herculean adventures, and the vis-

ible traces of the lost Continent of

Atlantis.

In 1922 they constitute a health re-

sort of note, are populated by some
500,000 people, export foodstuffs,

fruits, vegetables, sugar and wine,

and have an important wireless sta-

tion. Telephones have been strung
where roads are yet unknown and
goats, mules and camels are the only
common carriers that the mountains
will allow- The combined area of the

islands is about equal to that of Cor-

sica. They are administered as a part i

of Spain.

The last dance of the season was
held at the Winchester Boat Club on
Saturday night. The club will con-

tinue to be open until the 15th of this

month, on which date the steward

Felix Lanctot will leave by auto with

his family for Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Adams will Taxi Service and renting. Tel. 1411.
leave for Washington about Nov. 1,

! W. A. Ayer, 62 Water street, 7 Pass,
to spend the winter.

| limousine for hire. •

iY\\\\>W\\ywwv« >
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PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
ITONEHAM, MAIL

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprs.tr

Delicious home made cakes and
candies: also doughnuts, crullers and
nut brend at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

CANARIES: WHOSE PRIMITIVE
PEOPLE HAVE A WHISTLING

LANGUAGE

Airplane travel is causing a tre-
mendous boom in oceanic real estate.
Mid-ocean islands became more im-
portant with their use as coaling sta-
tions, then cable lines rescued other
land dots, such as Yap, from obscuri-
ty. The Azores figured as a hal-
way station in the first trans-
Atlantic flight. Now the Canaries,
where Columbus halted on his voyage
of discovery, end the first leg of the
Liabon-to-Rio de Janeiro trip of Por-
tuguese airmen-

_
With this introduction the National

Geographic Society issues from its
Washington, D. C, headquarters the
following bulletin on the Canaries:

If you will picture seven articles a
juggler has just thrown into the air,
and imagine these seven articles to
be a pear, u shoulder of mutton, two
golf balls, the broken off end of a
putting iron, and a lady's spring hat
with tiie visor down and a feather in

the back—you will have a fair idea
of one of the most interesting island
groups in the world-

Had Churches in Caves
Interesting, that is, whether you

are looking for the people with a
whistling language or the arboreal
curiosity known as the dragon-tree,
whether you choose to hunt for the
archaeological traces of aborigines
who worshipped in caves or to mingle
with the vivacious crowds in the
Calle del Castillo of an evening when
the band plays.
The highest mountain rising from

the Atlantic Ocean is to be found on
Teneriffe: a volcano crater on Palma
is so large that its weather conditions
vary from those of the surrounding
country. This crater, Gran Caldera,
is four miles in diameter and in

much of its area is between 12 and 13
times as deep as the Washington Mo-

OH SAVE ME, SAVE ME!
That cry is heard and the strong
brave firemen will protect your
life. But how about your prop-
erty? Have you saved that? If
fire consumes it and you have
no insurance, what then? Take
out our policy now.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Banish from modern life its
greatest conveniences and you
have again what people like to
call "the good old times."

Who wants the good old times
back? Who wants to wash the
globes and trim the wicks of oil
lamps? Who wants to go back-
to the coal and wood stove or
fill the old washtub with hot
water from the kettle and take
a bath in it? Surely not those
who enjoy the manifold advan-
tages of modern gas service.

The workingman's comforts
of today were the millionaire's
luxuries of yesterday. The mod-
est home of the average Amer-
ican is infinitely more comfor-
table than the mansion of the
old days. Measured in ancient
standards, we are all kings to-
day.

A well-known writer says that
those who are inclined to bay
the moon too loudly, should
consider the hardships they
missed by not being born 200,
100 or even 50 years ago.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

MME. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instruction in Singing

Studio 500 Pierre Bldf.. Copley Square

BOSTON
Mme. Gnodelle will receive a limited
number of pupils in Winchester.

Tel. Winchester S92-M for appointment

HORN POND ICE CO.
50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
Tel. Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

BOSTON
Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~ Business
Administration-Stenocraphy-Secretarial
Duties -Commef

5S
lh
Year begins Sept.5 Evening Session begins Sopt.25

LIMITED REGISTRATION - EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

J/eto "Bulletin upon request

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

JWBlaisdell. Pnti .. 354 BovlstonSt.Dostoni
c 'CQHMtRCIAtW

.BOSTON.

Our Industry

The Winchester telephone exchange is a local industry. The plant is per-

manently rooted here. It represents many thousands of dollurs invested in

poles, wire, cables, conduits, switchboards, etc.—dollars that would shrink to

fractional currency if this delicate and costly plant were not maintained to give

efficient telephone service.

The exchange's welfare is to a large degree dependent upon the welfare

of Winchester. As Winchester prospers, the exchange prospers. More business

for Winchester means more telephone business, and more telephone business

means more workers to install and operate telephones—workers who largely

are local residents, whose expenditures help local business.

Our Company is a part of the great Bell System which connects 73,000

cities or towns in the United States. But our success as an exchange—as a unit

of this great System—is judged by what we do here in Winchester and for

Winchester. ......... . . vi»j*r3t53r^

We have every incentive of selfish or civic interest, therefore, to work for

efficient telephone service for Winchester, not only that our work may receive

official recognition and reward, but also that our friends and neighbors may

be well served, and that these local industries whose patronage furnishes us our

bread and butter may receive our hearty co-operation.

It is in this spirit we express a desire to receive suggestions that will make

the service of the Winchester Central Office a matter of even greater local pride.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawcs Co
TAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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VAST THRONGS VISIT CONVICT
SHIP "SUCCESS" AT WAR-
BEN BRIDGE, BOSTON. OLD-
EST VESSEL AFLOAT IN

THE WORLD

No exhibit placed before the Boston

public has ever attracted such vast

crowds and created so great » sensa-

tion as the famous old British felon

ship "Success," now anchored at

Warren Bridge. Thousands of persons

are visiting her daily. She is open to

the puMic from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Sundays as well as week days.

The ancient, romantic-looking yel-

low hulk, decorated with the black

broad arrows of the British penal

KVHtem was viewed last Sunday M
mere than 10,000 men, w-men and

children. , ,
. .

.

The "Success," now the oldest snip

afloaf, beKan her long career as an

East India merchantman. Later she

was the flapship of the infamous felon

fleet which carried more than 15,000

men and women from the Britisn

Isles to penal servitude in the Antip-

odes. Still later she was used as a

receiving prison off the Australian

coast, first for men, then for women.

Finally, she was sunk in Sydney har-

bor by patriotic Australians who

wished to wipe the last reminder of

"the brutal and inhuman convict sys-

tem from the face of the earth.

And at last she was raised, passed

into the hands of an American. Capt.

I). H. Smith, a native of Indiana, and

came to this country under her own

sail, crossing the Atlantic after

ninety-six never to be forgotten days.

Aboard her, in addition to a fine col-

lection of mediaval torture instru-

ments, including the famous Iron

Maiden," are preserved in their ori-

ginal state the cells and dungeons oc-

cupied hy the unfortunates sent to

the ends of the earth for trivial offen-

ses. The spacious officers' quarters

form a museum of rare original pris-

on records. On the two lower decks,

where the cells are located, may be

seen the implements used to punish

and to confine the thousands of un-

happy wretches sent overseas aboard

the historic craft. - „„
Not the least interesting of these

are the notorious "Black Holes m
which scores of prisoners went insane

or died in solitary confinement, tne

condemned cells, last stopping places

of those later hanged from the yard

arms, and the "Tigers' Den' where

the most refractory prisoners were

herded together to maim and murder

each other. Many of the cells arc to-

day occupied by life-like wax repre-

sentations of the most famous of the

hundreds transported and confined

aboard. . . . . .

The vessel is lighted at night by

hundreds of electric bulbs. Many
visitors find in her solid Burmese task

timbers, and band construction alone,

material for hours' inspection.

A corps of expert guides conduct

visitors through the famous old boat

explaining in detail her history and

the many interesting exhibits aboard i

her.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

"What do girls do when they get

out of college?"
This question used to be asked a

good deal a dozen or '20 years ago.

Now college girl graduates are so

plentiful that there is not so much

curiositv as to how they spend their

life after graduating from college;

but it is very interesting indeed to

read the advertisements in an alum-

nae magazine, and see how many
diverse occupations they take up now-

adays. One makes a specialty of a

new bib for babies. Another has

worked up a trade in hand-dipped

candles. Still another has gone in

for interior decorations. Making wool

rugs is the specialty of another, and

early American furniture is the spec-

ialty of still another graduate. A
college alumnae runs a small bunga-

low in the White Mountains and an-

other graduate of a woman s college

has a tea room out in a boat moored

off Nantucket. Women college gradu-

ates are busy in Vermont making

maple sugar candies of all kinds. And
there are women college graduates

galore within an hour's ride of Win-

chester running tea rooms. Somehow

the tea room business appeals espe-

cially to our college girls. At any

rate, these widely different occupa-

tions show that no longer is a college

education solely a preparation for the

teaching profession.

The reason some folks here in Win-

chester get poor pay is because they

do poor work.

Only less popular than "Thirty

days 'hath September" is the time-

honored "If at first you don t succeed,

try, try again." Why should a resi-

dent of a community not a thousand

miles from Winchester forswear the

activities of civic association merely

because in a contest for the mayoral-

ty he did not poll one vote ? This

should not cloud the horizon. James
Madison, Abraham Lincoln and Grov-

er Cleveland were beaten ere they

knew the joy of success. He who has

dropped out of public life simply be-

cause not one of his townsmen voted

for him is not of the heroic mold of

Palissy the potter. Should he try-

again he has nothing to lose, and if

he wins any supporters he will be a

positive factor in municipal history.

In the volumes specially recommended

to the youth of two decades ago it

was taken for granted that an in-

ventor, a discoverer, a statesman, a

man of letters or a warrior had to

face discouragements. Who knows

what this unsupported candidate may
not achieve?

There are probably very few pris-

oners taken in tow by Winchesters

eagle-eyed minions of law and order

who believe in their convictions.

Enormous sums are being saved by

the government because of its adop-

tion of a budget system. This sort

of efficiency has long been in use in

large business and has proved most

valuable, but the new government

economy is the most striking illus-

tration of its worth recently offered.

It shows what one may do with his

affairs if careful and willing t »
plan

ahead. A yearly budget of personal

expenses is one of the most helpful

things possible. If one will adopt it

and live up to it.he should find him-

self with a surprising increase in for-

tune at the end of the time estimated

for. Financial affairs cannot success-

fully be run in a haphazard manner.
Where money is concerned it must
always be watched. There is, m per-

sonal life even more than in official

and business life, an ever present

temptation to spend uselessly, to pur-

chase something that looks good un-

til it has changed hands and then to

wonder, "What in the world did I buy
that for?"

The Spectator

THE MODERN GIRL A POOR
ADVERTISER

(From New York Advertising Club
News.

)

Mrs. F. W. McLean has leased her

house at 19 Myrtle street to Alton B.

Jackson of Melrose. The address of

Mr. and Mrs. McLean will be Russell

House, Lexington, Mass., for the

winter.

Many of the young girls of today

are doing foolish and misleading ad-

vertising. They are featuring their

vices instead of their virtues. They
are like merchants who, although

their shelves are filled with desirable

goods, persist in filling their show-
windows with trash.

The media through which young
girls advertise themselves are their

manners, their conversation and their

dress. By smoking cigarettes, drink-

ing cocktails, using slang and pro-

fanity and dressing immodestly they

are attracting the wrong kind of cus-

tomers.
Most sensible young men are in the

market for mates. And every normal
man is looking for qualities and at-

tributes in a life companion that are

entirely different from those which
many of our girls are advertising.

When the average man thinks of

marriage, he thinks of a home and
children. And he does not paint a pic-

ture of his future wife with a baby
in her arms and a cigarette between
her lips. He doesn't want a cabaret

C( mpanion or a jazz-parlor partner.

He wants a wife. He wants, as a

matter of fact, "a girl just like the

girl that married dear old dad."

Most girls are not at all what their

advertising would indicate. Some of

them may be foolish, but most of

them are good. And deep down in

their hearts they want, above all, a

good husband, a cozy home and their

own baby.
Therefore they should change their

copy and make their advertising more
truthful. If they expect to attract as

|

matrimonial cus'omers, worthy, de-

pendable young nu n. they should give

greater prominence to their good qua-

lities in their advertising.

Master Philip Newman, four years

old. the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Newman of Leominster, was visit-

ing his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred 1.. VValdmyer of Webster street

over the week-end. Sunday after-

noon when his parents began to make
ready to leave, he started off ahead,

and got as far on his way to Leo-
minister as the centre, where he was
taken under cover by a police officer.

His parents picked him up on their

way and took him the rest of the
journey.

poets, philosophers and statesmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. ne»w of kin and «U

other persons interested in the estate of Jsroes

L. Campbell late of Winchester in said

County, defeased. .

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Susnn Rowell Campbell who

prays that letters testamentary may be i»»ue<i

t«. her. the executrix therein named, without,

giving a surety on her official bond. I

You are hereby riled to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of Oct..b»r

A D 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

U> show Cause, if any you have, why the same

should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby ^ted to

rive public notice thereof, by publishing tnis

citation once in each week, for three sue-,

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

cntion to be one day. at least, before said

Court and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a ropy of this citation to nil known persons

interested in the estate, fourteen days at

least before said Court.
|

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire

Fir-t Judfre of at id Court, this twenty-first
>

Say of September in the year one thousand
|

nine hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Renlster.

s22-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executer of

the will of Annie M. Jones late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-

ing- bond, as the law directs. All persons hav-

ing demand* upon the estate of said deceased

ar- hereby required to exhibit the same: and
an i-ersr.ns indebted to said estate are called

upon to make payment to me.
Winchester, Mass. _ , _

,

Marshall W. Jones. Executor

September 27. 1922. S.»-St

SSEEBSSEW
1 OF «8«8BB

Ka^eAneT^uStte-of"^^MKRAr&nr&T D,tch the executor of

S*«ill Of said decease,!, has presented for

aMownnJ-e. the account of his administration

»,„?. Court to be held at Cambridge in said

Phow
<-
nu£ 5

1 any you have, why the same

"Tnd s«W «ecW« ordered to serve this

sfeli&f-s

|Halnl«Wr^^
(n the c'tute seven days at least before said

C
°WHn«s GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

FlrM"judge of £u Court, this twentieth day

!7s,; ie,nb.r in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.

^

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 167. Section 20. of th- (.eneral Lain
and Act. in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby tetven ot tne

loss ..f pass book No. 1T6»S. issued by the

Winche-ter Saving* Bank, and that written

^.plication has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-

resented by said hook, or for the issuance ol

a duplicate book therefor. o««K
WINCHESTER SAN INGS BANK.

By William E. Priest. Treasurer

s29-3t»

COMMONWEALTH OF W££ffiB™S£&
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROB VTh COT Kl

To the heirs-at-1aw. n»xt of kin. «>rtit»rs

and all other persons interested In

of Ellen McCarthy late of Winchester in said

Co-.mty. deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS. a petition has been J'rfW™*' ™
said C. urt to Brant a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to MBfJj-
Curthy of Winchester in the i ouhty of Mid-

dlosex. without giving a surety on her bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Probate

Court ... be held at Cambridge, in snld County

of Middlesex, on the tenth day of October

A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the foreni« n,

to show cause of any you have, why the same

uld not be granted.
,nd the petitioner is hereby dieted to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be one dav, at least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.

Fir-t Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day

of September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two

s22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hein-at-law, neat of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Louise Moody Frost late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Elliott P.
Frost of Winchester, in the County of Middle-
sex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Count)
of Middlesex, un the sixteenth day of Oetobi r
A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fon noon,

to show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed *•

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

l*per published in Winchester the last pub-
lication U. be one day, at least, before said

witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-third

day of September in the year one thousand

nine hundred and "^^^ r,,^.
»29-3t

Automobile Tire*
Tubes and
Supplies 0 Storage Battery

Ser\ ice at a

Moderate Cost

Tents and Flag8

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. EllCtllCIV
2 Thompson St, Tel. 357-W

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Telephone 1208

[MtliRD : HS " . R EBB BWMBBWi

IIUIIO

AUCTION SALE
Real Estate and Furniture
Estate of the Late N. H. Read, 107 Church St.,

WINCHESTER, MASS.
C. L. BYRENS, Auctioneer

Sells st ITHI.IC AtTTION on TUESDAY,
OCT. 10. 1922, at 1 P. M., rain or shine, on
I he above premises:
GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE, 2'. STORY
STRICTLY MODERN I2-ROOM C.RAY
STUCCO HOUSE. Two car Karaite with quar-
ters for chauffeur, colonial hall, sun parlor,
screened porch. :t bathrooms, 2 extra toilets,

billiard room, separate quarters for servants,
1 fireplaces, hardwood floors, hot air and
steam heat. Kranolithic wnlks and driveway,
concrete cellar, lawns and shrubs. 15.800
square feet of land. Estate free anil clear, as-
sessed for *20,O0U, SI,000 cash, bunk book or
certified check required at time » sale.
FURNITURE This house is furnished with

everything found in a hiirh class estate. Orien-
tal rugs, beautiful parlor pieces, piano, vie-
trola. dining room and chamber furnishings,
grandfathers mahogany chime clock. French
cabinets, exquisite crockery, oil and water
color paintings, bric-a-brac. etc. Furniture sold
In separate lota. House o|>en for inspection.
2.V, cash deposit required at time of sale. A
RARE OPPORTUNITY.
This property ran be inspected until hour

of ssle. Refreshments served free. Don't miss
this sale, it is the greatest opportunity of your
life to buy property at your own price.

For Further Particulars Apply to

C. L. BYRENS, Auctioneer
The Man That Gets Quick Results.

Established limo

Office: 43 Trenunt St.. Boston, Mass.

Telephone Haymsrket 2501

The_Friewtly Gloro

i
The Reduction of9lc.

The Edison Company, on Sep-

tember 1, reduced its maximum

rate from 10 cents to 9> -2 cents per

thousand.

On March 1, reductions were

made by the removal of the coal

charge and the ."> per cent addition-

hI charge.

These reductions were made in

spite of the fact that:

1. Coal is still costing far more

than the pre-war price which was

a factor in making the pre-war

rate.

2. No reduction has been made

in the wages of over 2000 em-

ployes. These Wages have been

increased an average of over .>8

per cent since 1917.

Over 130,000 customers paying

the Company's highest rate prof-

ited through the reductions made

on March 1 and September 1.

Users of Edison Service on

other rates have at all times had

the advantage of unusual service

at a cost commercially profitable

to them.

Winchester^

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Tersonal Supervision

Tel. 31189

s22-tf

GRACE E. HATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
~~

Wesley "Freckles" Barry
In "PENROD"—and

WILLIAM DUNCAN in "WHERE MEN ARK MEN"
BIG V COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT OCT. 9-10—11
»AY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY.
Ctiarles Ray

In "THE BARNSTORMER"—and
"FIFTY CANDLES" with MARJOR1E DAW

KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 12—13—14

"A Connecticut Yankee In
King Arthur's Court"

Mark Twain's Greatest Comedy—and

COR1NNE GRIFFITH in "MORAL FIBRE"
KINOGRAMS

Coming—D. W. Griffiths'

I "ORPHANS OF THE STORM"
SiirtlHuoniiimitnminmiminwiiiM

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

in compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
-entnry thereto, notice is hereby Riven of the

.* of pnss book No. 17639. issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented hy said book, or for the issuance of
a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

od-St*

The Edison Electric

Illuminuting Company of Boston

Contractors
First-class masons for plaster,

brick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

and all kinds of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103-R and

Woburn 71227

ray2«-tf

=
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 6-7

Earle Williams

NOTICE IS HEREBY RIVEN, that the
nuhscribi r has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of th* es'ate not already administered
•f Charles W. Shnttuck late of Winchester in

the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by iriv-

ine bond, as the law directs. All persons hav-
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased
are required t<> exhibit the same : and all per-

s indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

Hoi I is R. Bailey. Adm.
Si Stat.' St. Boston. Mass.

October 2. 1922 06-lSJO

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-st-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Hans
A. Jensen late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last "ill and testament "f said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Edward W. Kenney who prays
that letters t.wtamentsry may he issued to

him. the executor therein named.
You are her by cited to s:u>ea- at n Probate

Court, to he held at Cambridoe in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day of

October A. P. 1922, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should n-t W granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to pive

public notice thereof, by publishing this citn-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchestter the last publication

to be on- .lav. at least, before said Court and

by mail. ni'. post-paid, or dcliverins a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

•n thfl estate, seven days at least hof ire said

C
"w-Unes*. GEORfiE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judire of said Court, -.l is twenty-ninth

da* of September in t 1'.' year one thousand

nine hundred and twen^w..^
^ ^
06-18-20

I M oh

USEE
THEATRE Shne/iam

ON THE SQUARE^ PHONE 92

Daily 2:30, 7:30 Saturdays 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Reid
In "THE DICTATOR"

ROBINSON CRUSOE—Last Chapter

AL ST. JOHN" COMEDY—ALL WET

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 9—10

Marlon Davies
In "THE YOUNG DIANA"

NEWS JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY—TOURIST

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 11—12

•Jack Holt
In "WHILE SATAN SLEEPS'1

FOX NEWS COMEDY—THE RAINMAKERS

Coining— MIX—BLOOD AND SAND—NICE
MANSLAUGHTER

PATIIE NEWS COMEDY

STANLEY m AFRICA

AND TUESDAY, OCT. 9—10

Fannie Hurst's

i u rider*
?

—with

—

Dore Davidson - Vera Gordon
The Su<ccesBor to Hutnoresque

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 11-12

If-

-with—

Theodore Roberts-Pauline Stark

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16—17—18

RUDOLPH VALENTINO in "BLOOD AND SAND"

Coming Soon—"M VNSLAI GHTER"
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REAL ESTATE

NEAR WEDGEMERE

Attractive 9-room house. 7 years old. in fine section. Hot water

heat, living room 30 ft. long with fireplace, sun porch; all modern
and in (food repair. Reasonably priced at $10,500.

NEW HOUSES

We have a number of very attractive new houses in best sections

of town varying in price from $1)500 to $15,000.

BUILDING LOTS

Your choice of all sections of the town. Some real bargains. Buy
your land now while it is cheap.

COLONIAL TYPE

Home in very desirable section, easy walking distance to trains,

schools, etc. 1st floor: large living room, dining room, den, sun
porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: chambers, sleeping porch ar.d tiled

.

bath; double garage, 17,000 sq. ft. of land, shrubs and shade trees.

Price $12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church 8tsM WINCH ESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIXG P. GLEASON
Oflice hours from H to 6 every <Uy except Sunday.

Bjuvlul ni-pointmenU made In the evening fur buiineu people. Tel. Win. 601.

Residence 60S -ft.

Hal Iow'een

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

raiini if]iiiiiiM>iiiniimiiiiiHniiiuMiiniDitmi!niiit]iiiiiiMiiiinniniiiiiiic)iiiniMiiiiamiiiii

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Kites—Star Office.

Bulbs. Sweetheart Flower Shop.
»20-tf

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin. Ly-
ceum Uldg. Tel. 330. s20-tf

Let us develop and print your sum-

mer sn:ip shots. Prompt and efficient

work. Wilson the Stationer,

Save coal, ^'l to 50 saved by
use of the celebrated Savir Devices.

E. 0. Hatch. Winchester Phone 597-R.
sl-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator. I:an Iwood finishing a special-
ty. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 4D4-M.

sl-tf

Miss Leah Mcintosh, Miss Alice
Chamberlain, ami Miss Hazel Dotten
have entered the nurses training
school at the Winchester hospital.

Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, .Mas-
seuse. Office hours, 1) to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Buildinir.
tel. Winchester 155. sl5-tf

Mr. and" .Mrs. (ieo. Murray (Miss
Mary Canniff) of 715 Main *treet are
the parents of a daughter, born at
the Honiepathic Hospital, October 1.

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
drcssing, marcel waving, lemon and
clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.
C'lK-M. tf

Octavia Cooper was one of the
little flower girls at the MacLeod-
Harriman wedding at Wilmington
Saturday.

Anna Sorensen, Hairdressing, mar-
cel waving, violet ray treatment, fa-
cials, clasmic facial pack. 557 Main
street with Miss Bunker, Tel. 1237-M.

o0-4t*

For quickly heating your house on
chilly fall morning's there is nothing
so satisfactory and clean as good hard
Oak wood in the heater and fire place.
For sale by Parker & Lane Co. tf

The best Dutch bulbs—paper white
narcissus, Von Sion narcissus, Trum-
pet Major narcissus and hyacinths, at
Geo. F. Arnold & Son's, Florists. We
do not handle California bulbs. s29-2t

The best Dutch bulbs—paper white
narcissus, Von Sion narcissus, Trum-
pet Major narcissus and hyacinths, at
Ceo. F. Arnold & Son's, Florists. We
do not handle California bulbs. s29-2t

There are a few more tickets, on
sale at the Winchester Exchange for
Dr. Booth's lecture on Dante at the
home of Mrs. William I. Palmer, on
Monday, October 9th.

Shoe, repairing, all low prices, all
work guaranteed. Men's taps and
rubber heels, $1.65; ladies' taps and
rubber heels. $1.35. Pietro Romano,
689 Main street, Winchester. *

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Kites—Star Office.

The Savinirs Bank has a new sign
in their window. Have you seen if
Winchester Hospital Envelope Day,

October 5, 6, 7.

Have you a "mail-slot" or recep-
tacle for your mail? If not, you must
provide ( rie before December first.

Butterfly trays, made in California.
For sale at Sweetheart Flower Shop,
532 Main street. Win. 1380. s2U-tf

Miss Pauline B. Ray will resume
pianoforte instruction. Sept. 25th at
3 Lagrange street. Tel. Win. 445-R.

s8-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wilde left by
auto Monjday on a trip to Montreal.
They expect to be away about a week.

Miss Rebecca Fernald is assisting
Miss Frances B. Campbell at her pri-
vate school this fall.

Mrs. .John A. Caldwell and Miss
Ruth Caldwell of Central street are
visiting friends at Atlanta, Ga.

The Directors of the Suffolk Coal
Company of East Boston, dined at the
Glendale Farm Thursday evening,
September 28.

Are you reading "The Origin and
History of Our Postal System?" You
will find the articles decidedly inter-
esting as well as instructing.

For quickly heating your house on
chilly fall morning's there is nothing
so satisfactory and clean as good hard
Oak wood in the heater and fire place.

For sale by Parker & Lane Co. tf

Merry Maid Candies, a high-grade
home-made confection which will

I

please you. Sold at Brs. Brown's Tea
:
Room, Waterfield Building, Common

!
street.

I

Mr. William F. 'Stearns of Salisbury
road has not sold his house as report-
ed. He and Mrs. Stearns will spend
the winter at their farm and they
will rent their Winchester home.

A chimney fire at the home of Mrs.
Harrison Parker on Main street ne-
cessitated the attention of the fire de-

I

partment Sunday morning, a tele-

I phone message calling the chemical
j
out. There was no damage.

' Two Winchester men, Edmund O.
Larsen and Carl Sorli, were severely

I

injured on the lower Parkway last

j

Friday night, when their automobile
struck a tree. Both men were taken
to the Symmes Hospital for treat-

ment.

National Biscuit fruit and nut cake,
40c lb.; National Biscuit citron cake,
35c lb.; National Biscuit raisin cake,

35c lb.; English walnuts, 35c lb.; large
sweet prunes, 25c lb.; glass jar brand
raspberries, 40c can; ox tongue, $1.25
can; a good broom for 89c. At Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271.

BatesSfreetShirts
New Lot With Both

and Stiff Cuffs
Men's Pajamas
Shirts with' Collars

Boston Garters

MensNew Fall Styles
in Hats and Caps

lie-

LATEST TIME TABLES
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO
LEGAL STAMPS TEL a;a-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Paper animals to cut out at the Star
Office.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of pi-

ano. 8 Stratford road, tel. 77-W. o6-2t

Fern Sale—6- inch, $1.25; 7-n ch. $2;
8-inch, $3. Sweetheart Flower Shop.

•29-tf

Miss Angie V. Harrold of the Win-
chester Hospital staff is spendirfg her
vacation in Pittsfield, N. H.

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style
which enlarge to any diameter.

Please leave orders for cakes, pies,

etc., on Friday for Saturday delivery
at the Tea Room, 4 Common street. *

Fresh killed broilers, 38c lb.; roast-

ing chickens, 45c; fresh killed fowl,

40c lb.; hamb. steak, 20c lb.; beef liver,

14c lb.; corned spare ribs, 12'ic lb.;

face rump. 35c lb. At Blaisdell's Mar-
ket, tel. 1271.

Miss Sylvia E. Parker of 180 Park-
way, has enrolled as a student in La-
sell Seminary for young women at
Auburndale.

The best Dutch bulbs—paper white
narcissus, Von Sion narcissus. Trum-
pet Major narcissus and hyacinths, at
Geo. F. Arnold & Son's, Florists. We
do not handle California bulbs. s29-2t

Smart Gowns and Waist made to
Cross street are the parents of a order< Expert remodeling. Miss Als-
daughter, born last week at the Win-

j
tolli 12 West street, Boston. Bigelow

Chester Hospital.
|
Kennard Bldg., Room 712, Tel. Dewey

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Southworth
; 17D5-M. sl-8t»

have returned from Pigeon Cove The ce iebratcd Savir Coal Devices

lh^Jhey hSVU bcL'n sPend,n* tht
'

|
for Kitchen Range, Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water Heaters will save ''.{); to

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Hospital needs your assistance
Envelope Day, October 5, 6, 7.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the

Star Office.

Mr. Harry Good has entered several
of his horses at the Brockton Fair
this week.

Mr. Herbert E. Stone of the Second
National Bank of Boston is attending
the bankers' convention at New York.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-ti

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gage will

leave early in November to pass the
winter in California.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1230—578-J. tf

The regular meeting of Winchester
Lodge of Elks was held Tuesday eve-
ning in Lyceum Hall. Eight new mem-
bers were elected.

Don't forget we carry the choicest
flowers in season, floral designs our
specialty. Sweetheart Flower Shop,
532 Main street, Win. 1380. s29-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McElhiney of
;

A special subscription dance will be
held at the Winchester Boat Club
this Saturday evening, completing
the dances at the club for this season.

Mr. Roger Xoonan of Hemingway

50% of coal bill. Call E. O. Hatch.
Winchester 597-R. sl-tf

Saving devices really save coal.

Thousands in use on kitchen ranges,
hot air, steam or hot water heaters.

get out of order, 30' i to 50'
, saved.

Call E. O. Hatch, Win. 597-R. sl-tf

The fire department answered

street returned[last week from an auto Simple in construction. Nothing to
trip to New York, Philadelphia and
through New Jersey.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co.. rug, , n , ,,,, „,,„„,„„ .„,,„„„ .,

furniture and garment cleansers. At still alarm Wednesday evening for a
Miss Bunker s. the Milliner, next to burning pile of sawdust at the rear
Aliens Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

|

of Mr. J. H. Dwinell's house on Main
There is printed in this issue of the street.

STAR an interacting advertisement I A free lecture on Christian Science,
of the coming auction at 107 Church

j
to which a cordial invitation is ex-

street. You will do well to read it.
i tended to all, will be given at the

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
j

Town Hall on Tuesday evening. Oct.
violin, also mandolin, banjo, guitar '

17th, at 8 o'clock,

and ukelele. Studio, room 10, Water- Former Governor Samuel W. Mc-
field Building, tel. 77-W. o6-2t 1

Call will be the presiding officer at
Marriage intentions were filed at I

tne Harvard-Oxford internation de-

the office of the Town Clerk this week bate next Monday evening in Syni-
by George "Burton Welsh of 28 Pond phony Hall.

street and Miss Alice Louise Callahan
of 27 Rock street, Woburn.

An opportunity to 'learn of the
teachings of Christian Science will be

(Among the approaching weddings afforded the people of Winchester at
is that of Miss Arline Frances Blake *he free public lecture to be given at
of Somerville and Mr. James Miller the Town Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 17th,
Flinn of this town, former treasurer at 8 o'clock.

of the Calumet Club.
|

Mr. A. Hervey-Bathurst, of Lon-

For quickly heating your house on ?°"' England, one of the authorized

chilly fall morning's there is nothing fcturer» on Christian Science will de-

so satisfactory and clean as good hard ;

,,ver
.

a ft? P«M"« '"Jure., under the

Oak wood in the heater and fire place.
a
,
u
.
8D,ces of the local Christian Science

For sale by Parker & Lane Co. tf ,

Chur«h. at the Town Hall on Tues-

,, ,„.„ , „ day. Oct. 17th at 8 p. m.

wh
ri;»™Jh ry

°S
Main street, Cauliflower, 25c to 30c; celery, 20c;

office ofSltfWr10 th« spinach. 35c; squash, 5c Id.; pumpkins

h!l /( h t! "?' V
16 L

?
W,e" 5c ,b-: 8Weet Potatoes, 10 lbs. for 28cSwtttKrf^W6'^ Wee» tomatoes, 50c; sweet peppersmoved with his family to that city last 2 for 5c; hot peppers, 10c lb.; cran-

1 '
, I

berries, 15c qt.; oranges, 65c doz.; ba-
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and nanas, 35c doz.; melons. 15c ea. At

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries, Blaisdell's Market .tel. 1271.
Japan Barberry and Col. Privet for Mr. Michael Maher, aged 69 years,
hedging, landscape planting. A. M. an old and well known resident of
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands, this town, suffered a shock Saturday
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf evening while cutting grass on the
At the open tournament at the Oak- 'ot at tne corner of Herrick street

land Country Club Saturday, Mr. H. |

and
.
H'phland avenue. He was taken

T. Bond of Winchester reached the \° nis home on Florence street, where
semi-finals in the second round, he

1 his condition remains about the same,
being beaten by H. B. Kaler of Wood- \

William H. Earl was in a hurry to
land, 3 and 2. , get a copy of the Star at the paper

Winchester friends greeted Mr. 1 SffiJRSSflS 1

!

^.ning, having mis-

Edward Crawford this week, home on \ L
B
J*J£L2,S"^T' h

*?^
a short visit to his mother. Mm ^\ at

,
the d°°r

of years.

We note among our exchanges this
week a copy of the "Arlington Times,"
published at Riverside, Arlington
Station, California. The paper, pub-
lished weekly, heads Mr. T. Eltinge
Shepherd, son of Dr. Hovey L. Shep-
herd, as advertising manager. Both
Dr. Shepherd and his son are well
known as former residents of Win-
chester.

so badly wrecked that it had to be
boarded up.

Miss Sarah Connolly of Randall's
store, soon to marry Mr. Charles Mc-
Gondel, was tendered a novelty show-
er on Wednesday evening at the borne
of her sister, Mrs. William Keating,
50 Richardson street, Woburn. There
was a large attendance of friends
from surrounding places and the
bride-to-be received many attractive
gifts.

H BULBS
From 8AS5ENHEIM. HOLLAND

and are being sold from
their original cases

Our Window Display

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
632 MAIN STREET

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHOVFS- 4 OHice 1337i tLtrno.>u.

j ResidenCe 56-R

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE II

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1

Tel. Winchester 361

STREET

Haymarket 933

$S000 and S8500

We have exclusive sale of two new small houses on West Side.

Steam heat, hardwood floors, sun parlor, fireplace, etc.; 15 minutes
to train, two to electrics. Can make' very easy terms.

of Every Description
(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)

RENTAL WANTED—Small, furnished house for winter, garage,
$100.

RENTAL WANTED—By couple, small unfurnished house with
garage, $100-$125.

FOR SALE (WEST SIDE)—New Colonial 7-room house, central

location, large lot.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

lOlllllllllliaillllMNIIUIIIIIIIII

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

* S46 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

iiuiHimiitioiiiiniiiiiaimanmii

WINCHESTER—$8750 BEAUTY
Now nearing completion in Winchester Highlands on Orient

Street. One minute from car line and seven minutes to Station.
House is well constructed. Exterior white fancy siding, green
blinds and asphalt shingled roof. Modem in every detail. Large
living room with fire place; large glazed and heated sun porch:
sunny dining room and modern kitchen. Four good bed rooms and
modern bath room on second floor. House is heated by ample hot
water system; all hard wood floors; fine high lot of 8000 sq. ft.

Price $8750. Has bank mortgage of $5200. For further informa-
tion call week days Winchester 1250.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Res. 1058-J

Colorings
Better Prices

REMEMBER THE NEEDLE WORK GUILD

Week-End Specials
Infants* and Small Children's Dresses, Rompers and Sweaters

and Sweater Sets at very attractive prices. See our show
window.

G.

TEL WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON
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First Church of Christ Scientist
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

announces a

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN

By

A. HERVEY-BATHURST, C. S. B.

LONDON, ENGLAND

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Chriit, Scientist

in Boston, Massachusetts

TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Support the

Prohibition Enforcement

Massachusetts alone with two other States in the I'nion

has not carried out its »luty to stuiul for law and order by
enacting u law to enforce the 18th Amendment.

Referendum question No. 4 on the Ballot, if accepted,

on election day, will keep Massachusetts self-respecting.

It should have the vote and financial support of every

good citizen.

Funds are needed by the Citizen's Alliance to wage an
aggressive campaign against those who would nullify the

Constitution.

. to MsB. i,

ik Avenue, and vote YES oniDAVroSON^rTrofSw, 14
Election Day.

,

By the locul finance committee of The Citizens' Alliance,

E. W. COMFORT, Chairman

Political Advertisement

Men and Women of
You have a personal interest in the proposed law, to be
voted on Nov. 7, to censor motion pictures—to allow
one man's personal and inspired views to dictate what
you can see and read in your local theatre. The prin-
ciple involved is tremendous—one-man power contrary
to every principle upon which America was founded.
It is your fight to defeat this attack on freedom. We
appeal to you for funds and suggestions to help defeat
this proposed law. Write to the Committee of Massa-
chusetts Citizens Against Censorship, 120 Boylston St.,

Boston. ,

Charles H. Colo, Chairman. Wm, H. Carter, Trvas.
Pol. Adv.

Controversy Between
School Committee

Ulzens^and

Unable to come to any agreement
over the situation during the week
ending last Tuesday, a further con-
tinuance of the case between the citi-

zens who are refusing to send their
children to the Chapin School and
the School Committee was asked in

the Woburn court this week. No one
attended the court session except

i»nt officer Nathaniel M. Nichols,
sked for the continuance of the
was reported that the decision

„ive the matter one more week for
rotiation was arrived at on Mon-

iy evening, when another confer-
ence was held between counsel for the
citizens and the School Committee.
Whether the matter is any nearer a

settlement than it was last week, is

not known, although it appeared evi-

dent that the interested parties, in

asking further postponment, thought
some line of compromise possible.

Meanwhile the children continue to

be kept from school, and by the time
a decision in the matter is reached,
will probably require special tutoring
to catch up with their classos.

CALLAHAN—WELCH

Miss Alice Louise Callahan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Callahan
of 27 Rock street, Woburn, was mar-
ried Sunday evening by Rev. John P.

Oorham at the St. Charles rectory to

George Burton Welch, son of George
Welch of this town. Miss Edith Cal-
lahan, sister of the bride, was brides-

maid, and Charles Callahan, a brother
of the bride, was best man. They will

live at Powder House Hill, Somerville.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Mr. Thomas
P. Bane of Woburn and Miss Clara

E. Trott of Curtis circle, and by Mr.
Warren H. Nixon of Woburn and
liss Martha S. Delorey of 25 Arthur

MRS. PATRICK J. KENNEALLY
GIVEN PARTY

A birthday part? was tendered
Mrs. Patrick J. Kenneally by her
daughter Kathleen on Saturday eve-
ning October 7th, at her home, 31
Nelson street. Incidentally the
twenty-seventh anniversary of her
wedding was also celebrated.

A supper was served at seven
o'clock and throughout the remainder
of the evening music and dancing was
enjoyed. Light refreshments were
served at ten-thirty.

The interior was attractively dec-
orated in Hallowe'en style.

Among those present were, Mrs.
William Keeler, Mrs. Daniel
O'Leary, Mrs. Daniel O'Leary, Jr.,

Mrs. Charles Lawson, Mrs. Isabelle

McKenzic, Mrs. James Brine, Mrs.
C. I. Hayes, Mrs. J. L. McKeon, Miss
Elsie Bartzsch, and Miss E. P.
Reagan of Brighton.

ESTATE AUCTIONED
WEDNESDAY

Over 300 persons attended the auc-
tion sale of the estate of the late N.
H. Reed at 107 Church street, Wed-
nesday. C. L. Byren3 was the auc-
tioneer, and exceptional values were
secured. The house, a two and a half
modern twelve room stucco building,
two car garage, and 15,800 feet of
land, was purchased by J. H. Smith
of Boston for "$27,850. The furniture
in the house was sold separately,
many Winchester people bidding.

TROOP 7

Troop 7, Winchester Girl Scouts
has decided to enroll two new patrols
(sixteen girls). Any girl ten years of
age or over who wishes to join will
be welcome. Report Thursday Oct-
ober 10th at 3:30 p. m. in White's
Hall to Capt. Mann. Second Lieute-
nant Libhy and acting Second Lieute-
nants Moran and Mobbs are to assist
in this new tenderfoot worl

ELIZABETH NORTON MASON

Elizabeth Norton Mason widow of
Charles Russell Mason, died at her
home, 288 Main street on Friday
afternoon October sixth. She was
born in Haverhill, Mass., August 17,

1836 in the house known as the Har-
riet Newell House home of the first

woman Missionary and was the
daughter of Jacob and Mary Norton
Howe. Her girlhood days were spent
here and after graduating from the
High School she attended Bradford
Academy, then taught for a short
time in her native town. In 1865 she
was married to Charles R. Mason of
Lawrence, Mass., where she resided
until 1890 when she came to Win-
chester with her husband and daugh-
ter. In 1891 she joi.ied the First Con-
gregational Church and "The Fort-
nightly" and her constant attendance
at both showed her deep interest in

their welfare. Her ancestry dated to

colonial days and this inheritance
showed itself in her sweet and beau-
tiful character which exerted an in-

fluence for good wherever she went
and endeared her to a host
Her sympathy and 'help

freely given to those in Borrow or
tress. She leaves a daughter Lizzie
Norton Mason, a niece of her hus-
bands' M. Alice Mason, who has
shared the home with her, and seven
nieces, Mrs. Edward O. Merserve of
Ventura, California, Mrs. William H.
Floyd, Miss Edith M. Howe and Mrs,
J. Franklin Batchelder of Haverhill.
Mass., Mrs. T. Belknap Beach of
Haj-tford, Conn,, Mrs. Alec Thayer
of Venice, Italy, Mrs. Albert Goodhue
of Salem, Mass., also three nephews,
Edward N. Howe of Petaluma, Cali-
fornia, William J. Howe, and John
S. Mason of Haverhill, Mass.

Services were held from her late
residence on Friday, October 7th at
2 o'clock. Dr. Howard J. Chidley offi-

ciating, assited by Rev. George Hale
Reed. The service was simple and im-
pressive the Lotus Male Quartette of
Boston rendering four selections,
Whittiers "Eternal Goodness," "The
Lord's Prayer," "Lead Kindly Light"
and "Abide With Me." There was a

profusion of beautiful flowers. The
interment was at Mt. Auburn ceme-
tery, the committal service being
conducted by Rev. Georrge Hale Reed.

TEACHERS* CONFERENCES

A series of conferences between the
Wadleigh and the High School teach-
ers, the principals of these schools,
and the superintendent of schools, be-
gan last week. These conferences
are arranged for all the teachers of
both schools, who teach a single sub-
ject or a group of subjects.
The following have been appointed

chairmen of the different groups:
Science Mi»» Ilarr of thi> Wnillelnh.
History- Mr. Hull of the Hlirh.
Mnthemnticn—Mr*. Dresner of the Wititleluh.

Modern LanKuasen—Miwi Perlmm of the
Hiifh.

EwtHsh- Mr. Bonshimol,
Latin--MiM Mown of the High.
The purpose of these conferences is

to correlate the work between these
two schools and to determine the
aims, the subject matter and the
methods of teaching each study.

Several meetings are planned for
each group.

Included on the advisory commit-
tee for the horse show and circus to
be held at the Commonwealth Armory
Oct. 31 to Nov. 4 inclusive, are Mr.

j
Sydney A. Beggs and Mr. George
Kimball of this town. The proceeds

I of the affair are to be given for the
benefit of the 110th Calvary. Over
1000 people will be in the cast, with
500 horses, and it will constitute the
finest exhibition of high-bred horses
in New England. All kinds of circus
acts are to be shown, there being
three platforms and two rings, with
all participants properly costumed.
The street parade on Saturday, Oct.
28, will be over a mik long. There
will be matinees on Wednesday, Nov.
1, and Saturday, Nov. 4.

The property numbered 281 Wash-
ington street formerly belonging to

George W. and Esther Stidstone has
been sold to Helen Gilbert, who will

ELKS' CHARITY BALL NOV. 23

"Born of and animated by the prin-
ciples of . American Constitution
the avoweu purpose of Elkdom is to
assist by precept, example and Con-
tribution in tne betterment of our
National hie."
The Benevolent and Protective Or-

der of Elks is beholden neither to
Jew nor Gentile, Protestant nor Cath-
olic. It is distinctly American in
character and its principles of chari-
ty, justice, brotheriy love and patriot-
ism, are exemplified in many ways.

The true genius of the Elk sjiirit
is manifest in the quiet seeking out
of those in need of assistantance and
the generous giving of aid, without
cognizance of class, creed, or color.
And the charity of Elkdom means

practical Christian charity, bestowed
without ostentation and hope of re- *

ward.
One has but to scan the pages of

the official organ of Elkdom to gain
a realization of the sterling work be-
ing performed by this great American
fraternity.

A modest news item tells of "Krip-
pjed Kiddies' Day" held by Trenton,
N. J. lodge,—brief paragraphs speak
their volumes in relating of India-
napolils, Ind. lodge's entertainment in
honor of the boys and girls of the
note also that only recently the Elks
of Omaha, Neb. gave an outing and
picnic to 7000 of its neglected boys be-
tween f> and 16, and thot Sharon, Pa.,
delighted 6000 of the children of that
city with an outing destined to live
long in their memories.
These are but a few simple ex-

amples of the wonderful work Elk-
dom is doing for the little folks, and
when it is further considered that real
Christian charity is dispensed in nu-
merous other directions to young and
old alike, unbeknownst to any save
the Elks' Committee and the grateful
recipient, a better conception may be
had of the manner in which this great
virture of charity is interpreted in

good deeds by the Elks.
Winchester Elks do not believe in

deferring their works of charity sim-
ply because their lodge is young and
their opportunities for enriching their
treasury have been limited.

They intend that the first Christ-
mas since their inception as a lodge
shall not pass into history without
the accomplishment of those humani-
tarian acts so vital to the achieve-
ment of true ideals of Elkdom.

It is planned, therefore, to hold a
charity ball in the Town hall on
Thursday evening, Nov. 23, the entire
proceeds of which will be devoted to

the Elks' charity fund. Every penny
of that fund will be used for charita-
ble purposes and the response of the

townspeople will determine to a large
degree just how much Winchester

to _sssistr the needy

"An Elks' Time Is Always a Good
Time'*

Aside from lending a helping hand
to a deserving cause through the pur-
chase of tickets, all those who will be
in attendance are certain to enjoy
themselves to the utmost. Strachan's
orchestra, composed of twelve of Bos-
ton's leading musicians, will furnish
the music for the occasion.

An attractive concert program fea-

turing several leading artists is being
prepared and those townsfolk who are

not interested in dancing will particu-

larly appreciate this phase of the af-

fair.

A ticket, admitting a gentleman and
two ladies, is but $1.50 and may be
obtained from any member of Win-
chester lodge.
The general committee in charge of

the affair is composed of the follow-

ing: Fred Clement, chairman; Henry
.1. Maguire, secretary; Fred H. Scholk
treasurer; John W. Johnson and
Charles J. Harrold.
You will read and hear much of the

Elks' charity ball during the next few
weeks and your assistance in helping
to make it an unprecedented success
in the annuls of social affairs of our
town will find its reward in the

knowledge within yourself that you've

done your little bit to gladden the

holiday season for the rteedy and
unfortunate.
Thursday, Nov. 23 is a date to bear

in mind and Winchester Town Hall is

the nlaee to be on that date. Help
the Elks help Winchester.

MUSIC GARDEN

FIXE CLAM BAKE COMING EVENTS

Benedict Club Entertained Many
Columbus Day

The Benedict Club of Park avenue
entertained a large gathering on Co-
lumbus Day, its observance being an
annual affair innaugurated several
years ago. The affair was by far the
most important event in Winchester
during the holiday. About 200 at-
tended and nearly 275 invitations
wefe issued.
The grounds were decorated with

flags and bunting, and the numerous
booths and tables added to the at-
tractive setting. The affair opened in
the morning and continued, during
the day, a list of sports being held
for which prizes were awarded. The
clam bake, in charge of chief R. O.
Fernandez, was held at one o'clock, all

the cooking being done in seaweed
right on the grounds. The menu in-

cluded lobster, clams, sweet potatoes,
onions, coffee, cider and a large as-
sortment of contributory tidbits, all

going to make a repast which satis-

fied the gathering to perfection and
furnished a substantial foundation for
the continuance of the sports during
the afternoon.
The important tournament of the

day was tennis, the men's doubles
being won by Rufus C. Clark, and
Theo. C. Hurd. The mixed doubles
were not finished during the day, the
finals being played this Saturday-
afternoon between Mrs. K. P. Cass
and Mr. George Neiley and Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. C. Hurd.
The clock golf tournament was

won by Mr. B. S. Small, the quoits
by Mr. John Salyer, croquet by Mrs.
Lucius Smith and the tug-of-war,
between the teams from Governor's
avenue and Park avenue, went to the
former team.

During the day prizes were awarded
the holders of the lucky numbers on
tickets as follows: Electric heater,

Mrs. Harry L. Pilkington; tennis
racquet, Mr. Adna Smalley; dish
washer, Mr. A. L. Snow; electric floor

lamp, Miss Margaret Gibson.
Mr. Herbert J. Saabye, president of

the Benedict Club, had the general
affairs of the day in charge, with Mr.
Lucius Smith as chairman, assisted
by Mr. C. N. Ladd as secretary and
Mr. G. W. Stidstone as treasurer. The
sports were in charge of Mr. Wallace
Blanchard, assisted as follows: Mr.
Benjamin Small, clock golf; Mr. K.
S. Hall, croquet; Mr. J. M. Flinn,
quoits; Mr. L. A. Pratt, tug-of-war;
Mr. E. V. French, boys* sports; Mrs.
C. N. Ladd, children's games.
The midway was in charge of Mr.

F. J. Moron, the various booths being
presided over by R. B. Blackler, F. L.

Oliver, H. L. Pilkington. R. C. Clark,
F. C. Hurd, A. P. Smith, Mrs. Stid-

stone, Mrs. Saabye, Mrs. Smalley,
Mrs^Lueius^Smith. Mrs.. Fernandez,

Cass, M^rL*Smith,
Hutchins, Mrs. Moron,
Smalley, Mr. A. A.
J. O. Murray.
Mr. R. O. Fernandez had, the clam

bake in charge, assisted by G. S.

Hutchins, A. S. Snow, R. A. Smart,
J. J. Mulloney, J, I. Carr, R. F, Jones,
T. Main, R. C. Ackerman, C. H.
Smith and E. R. Grosvenor. Mr. R.
E. Demarest had charge of the prizes.

WINCHESTER MOVIE PATRONS

Winchester movie patrons of the
Medford Theatre should note that be-
ginning this week this popular play
house will publish its weekly program
in the Star. This is done for the
aecommondation" of the large and in-

creasing number of Winchester peo-
ple using the theatre.

The Medford theatre is easily and
conveniently reached from Winches-
ter by way of the Border road, which
opens onto Forest street, Medford,
running right to the theatre. The
Border road, which is the continua-
tion of the Parkway as it reaches the

j
Fells, is a beautiful stretch and never
crowded with traffic. It makes a
short run to Medford.
The Medford theatre carries an at-

tractive program, and the weekly an-
nouncement will doubtless prove very
popular herel

The Music Garden held the open-

ing of this year at the home of Mrs.
W. C. Durham on Manle road.

Mrs. Cole gave an interesting talk

unon the life and work of Edward
MacDowell, and spoke at length upon
the origin, purpose and progress of

the MacDowell Memorial Association

of Peterboro, N. H.
Miss Lillian Evans, soprano, and

Miss Mary French, pianist, gave the

following 'program:
Try Bcaminc Eyes" „
T>«» Clnres. The Yellov Daisy. The BIu*

Bell i From an Old Garden
Wild Rose Woodland Sketches

Miss Evans
Sea Sonic. From an Indian I-odec

. In Pa-sine Mwds
Woodland Sketches

Miss French
Autumn

GOODALE LEADS QUALIFIERS

Richard Goodale led in the qualify-

ing round of the iunior club golf

championship at the Country Club
Sat-Hay afternoon w'th a gross score

of 101 and a net of 83. In the weekly
club match H. C. Bond led with a

gross of 81 and a net score of 76.

The first fall meeting of the Music
Garden for the season, was held this

week at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Dunham. Number 4 Maple Road,
where a fine program was enjoyed by
the goodly number of members pres-

ent.

A COURSE IN EDUCATIONAL
MEASUREMENT

Miss Blanche A. Pratt, the super-
visor of elementary teaching, and the
superintendent of schools have begun
a course in educational measurements
for the benefits of the teachers of

Grades I to VI inclusive. There will

be 10 sessions in the course, one held
every two weeks.
The first meeting was on Wednes-

day, Oct. 4, when the superintendent
discussed the history of educational
measurement and its relationship to

school work. At the next meeting,
Oct. 18, Miss Pratt will discuss the
fundamental characteristics of the
standard achievement tests.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight W. Cook
(Katherine Fiske) and daughter
Shirley have been visiting Mrs.
Cook's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

"
,f Cambridge s

It is reported that Winchester is

los'ng three prominent residents this
fall. Mr. George B. Kimball is re-

ported to have purchased a large es-
tate at Groton, and his Winchester
residence is on the market. Mr. Al-
bion L. Danforth is to reside in Bos-
ton, and Dr. H. A. Gale is alio going
to Bo&ton.

The Lawrence Light Guard Associa-
tion will resume its activities at a
meeting to be held at the Lawrence
Light Guard Armory, Medford, on
Saturday evening, October 21st. This
association, formed last year by the
past members of Company E, 5th In-
fantry, M. V. M., with over a hun-
dred members is growing rapidly. A
special effort is now being made to
reach out of town veterans whose

1 address is unknown and all old timers
| are urged to attend the next meeting.

|
The business meeting will be fol-

lowed by a smoker and an entertain-
t.

Oct. 14, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Oct. 14. Saturday. Football. Man-
chester Field. Wakefield High at
Winchester. Game called at 3 p. m.

Oct. 17. Tuesday 8 p. ni. Father's
and Teacher's Night, Winchester
Mothers Association. High School
Assembly Hall. Speaker. Mr. IJ. W.
Gibson.

Oct. 17, Tuesday. Free public lec-
ture on Christian Science, Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Oct. 18, Wednesday. School of Poli-
tics and Government at Agassis
House, Radcliffe College, Cambridge,
tinder the auspices of the Mass.
League of Women Voters.

October 19. Thursday. Regular
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary-
Post 97 at 8 o'clock.

Oct. 20, Friday. An all day sew-
ing meeting of the W. C. T. U. in
vestry of Congregational Church.
Basket lunch.

Oct. 21, Saturday. Football. Man-
chester Field. Melrose High at Win-
chester. Game called at 3 p. m.

Oct. 21, Saturday. Food sale to be
given under the auspices of the East-
ern Star in Miss Bunker's Millinery
Parlor from 10 to 4. o(i-2t

Nov. 23. Thursday. Elks' charity
ball, Winchester Town Hall.

Oct. 24, Tuesday 12 noon. Luncheon
and lecture in Lyceum Hall by Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce.

Oct. 24, Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Ladies' play—medal play.

Oct. 24, Tuesday. Educational mass
meeting in Town Hall, auspices Win-
chester Republican Women. Promi-
nent speakers will discuss all offices to
be filled in comniing election.

Oct. 27, Friday. Food sale in Con-
gregational Church vestry under aus-
pices of the Western Missionary So-
ciety from 10 to 4.

Oct. 27, Friday. Holloween party
and dance given under the auspices
of the Winchester Hospital alumnae
m Waterfield Hall. ol3-2t

Oct. 30, Monday 2 p. m. Bridge
party, Town Hall, under auspices of
Room, Social and Hospitality Commit-
tees of The Fortnightly. tf

Nov. 2, Thursday evening. Lecture
in Town Hall at 8 o'clock by Dr. S.
Parks Cadman under auspices of the
Florence Crittenton League. Note
change of date. 8 i).5t

Nov. 17, Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter, O. E. S., at Town
Hall.

Monday afternoon, October 0th
will long be remembered by those
members and friends of the Fort-
nightly who attended the Dante
meeting held by the Literature com-
mittee at the home of Mrs. William
I. Palmer.
As a pleasing preface to the ad-

dress to follow, Mrs. C. W. Dunham
sang two charming songs, "When
i ,,

£

rt is YcunK" «nd "At Night-
fall." President Mrs. Hildreth then
introduced Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth
as speaker on the "Message of Dante
to the Modern World." From the first
moment there was rapt attention on
the part of the audience. After a
brief sketch of the life of Dante, Dr.
Booth said it was his intention to
show that the message of Dante to
the modern world is a religious mes-
sage. In exquisitely perfect Italian
he rend selections from the "Divine
Comedy." This poem, written when
the poet was in exile, was inspired bv
the life of Dante himrelf and in ft
he shows that his downfall was
caused by the limitations of his own
Foul rather than by his political ene-
mies.

*>The Divine Comedy" sn:d Dr.
Booth is the picture of the passage of
the human soul from darkness to
light, and it gives to the world this
message: Your sin will bankrupt you.
Dr. Booth s address was a deft min-
iature in words of this wonderful
epic poem of the Middle Ages writ-
ten by the greatest of Italian poets,
Dante. Allighieri.
A third group of High School pu-

nils chaperoned by members of the
Education Committee attended the
Henry .Tewett Repertory Theatre last
Tuesday afternoon.
Toys for the sale in support of

these matinee excursions are still
needed. The drive for games and toys
in the schools ended Tuesdav, and
repair work will soon be started on
those already on hand. However,
more wll be welcomed, as the com-
mittee hope to hold a lar<»e sale.
Please phone Dr. Mary T. Mavnard.
Wm. 313-M or any other member of
toe Education committee if you have
tovs to contribute.
Dates for the series of lectures to

be given by Mrs. Cyrus E. Dallin
under the auspices of the Art Com-
mittee have been chanerd to the
following: Jan. 4, 18; Feb. 1, 1R;
March 1, 15; time 10 a. m..The sub-
jects are:

o Z^
e A

,
rt

,

s and Crafts Movement.
2. The Making of a Stained Glass

Window (studio.)

?' Vle Sv
,

ic
.

Va,ue of Paeentrv.

/ !'Jhe
r,
MSHn,? of a Bronze Statue

(at Mr. Dallin's Studio.)
5. Life in the Latin Quarter of

Pans. r

6. Twelve Famous Pictures (Mu-
seum of Fine Arts.)

x,
For

*,
f"r

t
her Particulars telephone

Mrs. Mabel J. Barrows, Win. 1089-M.

MIXED FOURSOMES

S? y5h»4?
Country Club resulted

Mr.. M. Pf Brown and B. K. Stepherson.

Mr. and Mm. Tully 89 -111?!!
88rt* »"d L. W. Barta . . . . 100-20-80

R. L. Smith .J?*!«*r « -
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$2,450,000

Thi* Hunk i* a .Mutual Savings Rank Incorporated under the laws ni the Common,
wealth of Massachusetts und is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors,

on or

MONEY DEPOSITED

before Wednesday, October 18, will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. Si. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

HEWITT—WILSON

More than two hundred relatives

and friends witnessed the marriage
of Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Hewitt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
Hewitt of Winchester, Mass.. and
Bradentown, Florida, to I>r. Edward
Harlan Wilson, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Edward .1. Wilson of Columbus,
Ohio, Saturday afternoon, October
7th at four o'clock. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Dr. Howard
J. Chidley at the home of the bride's

parents on Pine street.

The bride approaching on the arm
of her father made a beautiful pic-

ture, her gown was of white satin

canton crepe entraine of satin with
draped veil embroidered in silver and
pearls; she carried a shower bouquet
of orchids roses and lillies of the val-

ley. Preceeding the wedding march
Miss Priscilla Sargent of Nashua. N.
H., san>r "Years at The Spring" by H.
A. Beach, accompanied by her sister,

Miss Helen Sargent.
The bridesmaids were, Mrs. John

B. Ford, Jr., of Detroit, Michigan,
Mrs. Paul Rice MacMillon of Maple-
wood, New Jersey, Mrs. F. Laurier
Branson of Providence, R. I., and Miss
Winifred N. Oaskin of Newton, Mass.,
their jrowns were Nile preen and or-

chid georgette crepe edged with silver

thread, they carried shower bouquets
of pink roses.

The best man was Dr. Philip D.

Wilson of Boston, brother of the
Groom. The ushers were. Mr. Donald
Wright Hewitt of Pittsburg, Pa.,

brother of the bride, anil Dr. Pat.

Glover of Boston, Mass. Master Paul
Edward Wilson son of Dr. Philip
Wilson acted as ring bearer and the
ribbon bearers were Miss Marion
Johnston Henderson and Miss Eliza-

beth Underwood of Winchester. The
couple were assisted in receiving by
their parents Dr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
Hewitt.

Miss Hewitt is a Graduate of Dana
Hall 1013. and Smith College 1917.
Dr. Wilson is a gradunte of Dart-
mouth college and of Harvard Medical
School also served two and a half
J*ars at Massachusetts General Hos-
pital.

Decorations were of the Fall

flowers. Cosmos. Hyderangeas, Glad-
ioli and asparagus fern being used.
The couple received many very

beautiful gifts.

After a motor trip thru New Eng-
land, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson will be at
home to their friends at number
four Myrtle street, Boston. Mass.
Guests were present from Indiana.
Chicago, Columbus, Ohio. Detroit.
Bradentown, Florida, New York. New
Jersey, Pittsburg. New Hampshire,
Connecticut and Rhode Island.

YEGETAB1E AND FLOWER
GROWERS ALARMED

Vegetable and flower growers of
i

this State are alarmed at the serious
menace and rapid growth of the Eu-
ropean torn Borer. Not only have;
corn growers, but many others have

'

been hard hit during the past year. ;

Among the plants attacked by the
insect in Massachusetts are the fol-

lowing:
Outs
Potatoes
Geraniums
T< imatoea
Turnip*
Dahlias
ChrysahUiumums

Timothy, etc.

list it will be seen that
is threatening our whole

list of vegetables and many of our
most prized Fall flowers.

It behoves all persons interested in

the matter to carry on a clean-up
and burn-up campaign this Fall to
prevent as far as possible a repetition
of this year's losses.

Steps are on foot towards the for-
mation of a High School Parent-
Teachers' Association.

SHALL WE CONTINUE FREE
MILK IN THE WINCHESTER

SCHOOLS

Celery
Swiss C'hanl
Green Beans
Si riitir beans
Gladiolus
Beets
Spihach

From thi

this menaci

To the Editor of the Star:
Last year a plan was formulated by

those interested in the welfare of the
school children, whereby the children
who could not afford milk might have
it, it being paid for out of a geni rai

fund.
About 1400 circular letters wen-

sent out and a sum 'of about $650.00
was received by the School Nurse,
Mrs. Savage.

J

MOTION PICTURE CENSORSHIP

Declaring his emphatic opposition
to allowing one-man censorship in
anv form to irain a foothold in this
State, Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole, as
chairman of the committee of Massa-
chusetts citizens against censor-hip,
has issued an appeal to the men and
women of the State to contribute to
a fund to pay the expenses of making
a tight against the motion picture
censi.rship law at the November elec-
tion.

"This is a fight of the whole people
against the efforts of a few to bring
censorship into Massachusetts," says
General Cole.
"The question of motion pictures

is only incidental. If there is any-
thing wn ng with the manner >'f con-
ducting picture theatres in this State.
1 will be one of the first to sit down
with any group of citizens to devise
ways and means of correcting the sit?

uation.
"It seems to me that there is plen-

ty of law in Massachusetts at present
to tine or imprison any theatre owner

' or film producer who is responsible
! for the production of immoral or
otherwise improper pictures.

"If there is not law enough, or it

I is not properly enforced— if it can be
improved or strengthened in any way,
I am for doing it in a sane, sensible,

\
Massachusetts way.
"But let's keep the censor out of this

i
State. This is not the place for such

|
a creature. The men and women of

,
Massachusetts will resent this at-.

I

tempt to have one man. a political

I

appointee, tell them they must see

I
only certain pictures and that they
can't see others. They will rebel

,
against any proposal which would
give to any individual, with the par-
tisan viewpoint of any one political,

' social or other organization, power to

dictate to them in matters which are
purely personal.

"I had a lot of experience with the
censorship during the war, but there

is no place for it in a free country in

time of peace."

MISS HELEN COLLAMORE DEAD

If

Word has been received of the death
at a hospital at Weisba len, Germany,
of Miss Helen Collamore, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Collamore,
formerly of this town. Miss Colla-

more was 17 years of age and well

known among Winchester's young
people. She was traveling abroad
with her mother at the time of he

LECTURE COURSE ON RELIGION

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Inspec-

tor of Buildings for week ending Oct.

9, 1822:
Carl Larson. 993 Main street, wood

frame dwelling and garage on lot 17,

Orient street, 39x30.
Thomas Parsons, 36 Porter street,

Woburn, wood frame dwelling on
Sheridan circle north. 25x40.
Cosmo DiLuca. 11 Spruce street,

addition to dwelling at 11 Spruce
street. 22x26.
James V. O'Connell. 15 Oak street,

sleeping porch at 15 Oak street.

Kites—Star Office.

A Course of lectures on Religion
will open at St. Gabriel's public
chapel, Brighton, Mass., on Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock, October 22, and
continue each evening for one week.
The lectures will be given under the
auspices of the Laymen's Retreat
Guild of the Passionist Monastery,
and are for both men and women.
The lectures this year will be given

by the Rev. Xavier Sutton C. P. a
Passionist Missionary who has tra-
versed the United States and Canada
giving these lectures for the past
forty years, enlightening many and
bringing large numbers into the
Catholic Church.

Special music will be rendered at
the various services Sunday by St.

Catherine's Boy Choir, from Somer-
vjlle. The Subjects to be discussed
are: Sunday, "The Catholic Church

—

A Haunted House"; Monday, "Trip To
Purgatory;" Tuesday, "Marriage and
Divorce"; Wednesday, "Can Man For-
give Sins?"; Thursday, "Is There a
Hell?"; Friday. "The Great Mystery
of Love; Sunday, "Why I Am a
Catholic."

This money furnished free milk for death, which occurred Sept. 25th. and
about lol children from February 3rd

[ no details have been received other
to May 20th. Ihe weekly expenditure thnn sne waa subject to a short and
being about #4«».O0.

R< .,...r„ illness.

"OUR GIRLS"

The Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion cordially invites all parents and
teachers to the meeting to be held in

the High School Assembly Hall, Tues-
day evening. Oct. 17, at eight o'clock.

Mr. H. W. Gibson, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., will be the speaker for
the evening and his subject will be

"Our Girls."

At the close of the evening a re-

ception will be given to the teachers
of our schools. Plans have been made
for a pleasant and valuable evening
and all parents and teachers are in-

vited to attend and to show their in-

terest in one of the most vital sub-
jects of the day.
Time, eight o'clock. Place, High

School Assembly Hall. Speaker, Mr.
H. W. Gibson.

Judging by the bran.' of football

exhibited by the High School team
thus far this season, there is. little

doubt as to the ability of Coach Rufus
Bond or of the team as a whole to be

in the championship co'umn.

The free milk was distributed in

the schools as follows: Chapin 52.
Rumford 44. Washington 41, Gilford
14. Mystic 7, Highland 3.

$loo.(i(i would take care of approxi-
mately the same number of children
from November 1st to June 1st, about
25 weeks. The estimate so far of the
number to be furnished free milk for

their mid-morning lunch is about 130.

and the School Nurse feels very cer-
tain that 150 will be a fair number to
plan on for the coming year.
The Mothers Association desires to

raise as much money as possible and
is going to put every effort forward

i

to continue this free milk in the
j

schools, as all interested feel that it is I

a very necessary as well as desirable
asset to the health and progress of
our school children.

S6.25 will carry one child through
the year. Will you help?

All contributions large or small
will be greatly received bv Mrs.
Martha K. Merrill, 14 Rangeley Road.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Mrs. Mabel Boyer of Winchester
has been appointed as administratrix
of the estate of her son, Conant L.

Be yer of Winchester, who died May
31, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
Court. She has given a bond of

!

$2000. The estate is valued at $1000,

.

all in personal property.
The estate of Gustav A. Hoff of

Winchester is inventoried at $1154.89,
|

all in personal property.
The will of Mrs. Mary Elliott of

Winchester who died March 29. 1915
has been filed. It is dated March 19,

1907 and names her son William H.
Elliott of Newton as executor. No
valuation of the estate was given.
The estate of Sara C. Winde of

Winchester is inventoried at $2950.13,
all in personal property.

Kites—Star Office.

severe illnes:

Two Winchester boys. Francis A.
Barrett of Stevens street and G.

Fred Ashworth of Lincoln street, are
associate editors this year on "The
Tech," the school paper at the Insti-

tute of Technology. Last week's edi-

tion was issued under their direction.

Mr. Barrett has also been appointed
to the position of assistant sporting
editor on the paper.

Glcndalc Farm Inn
WOBURN, MASS.

SPECIAL THURSDAY
NIGHT DINNER

Served from 6 to 7:30 P. M.

PRICE $1.00

Specal Sunday Dinner
Served from 2 to 7:30 P. M.

Dinner and Light Lunches
Served Daily 8 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.

MRS. C. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge St.—Tel. W oh urn S08-W

MERRY MAID

CANDIES
'T/ic Confection of Quality"

Pure Home-Made Sweets, which
are really delightful to eat.
High grade products are ex-
clusively used in the production
of these candies.

For Sale at
MRS. BROWN'S TEA ROOM
Waterfield Bldg. Common St.

s29-4t

9/?ary Ctizabeth
OOn Z7ea, 'Dinner

Tffusic

rk and ZJremoni <Sts.

33oston

ol3-4t

A certain wealthy family in California employs a Chinese cook.

One day a tramp called at the kitchen door.

"Give me something to eat, I'm hungry," spoke up the knight

of the road.

"You likee flish?" asked the celestial, blandly.

"Yes. fish, anything." came the answer.

"Then come alound Fliday."

Perhaps we cannot appreciate Chinese humor, but we do ap-

preciate that in the laundry industry it's not only Friday, but every

day of service to the public.

—

—

==

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
TEL. 300

my!2-tf

Kao U not a Wall Street autamobtU—ror eifhtean years the same seven fac-
tory executives have directed its policy
of making money by making a good ear

—

Not QUANTITY but QUALITY la the
source of Raa success.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street, Woburn
TEL. WOBUBN 3

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
la often caused by an Inflamed condlUon
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed you
have t> rumbling lound or Imperfect
hearing, Unless the inflammation can
be reduced, your hearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful In the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Years.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
We issue a Life Indemnity Accident Contract giving 501 larger

benefits for loss of life it si^-ht or for dismemberment without
extra cost.

In addition to fix%d amounts for death, dismemberment or loss
of sight, it provides weekly indemnity as long as total disability
lasts.

Without extra est the benefits will be DOUBLED if the acci-
dent occurs in any of the following ways:

1. In a public conveyance, including steps, platform or run-
ning board of railyay or i-trect railway cars or while boarding or
alighting therefrom.

2. In a passenger elevator. ... By a stroke of lightning.
3. In a burning building. 6. By a cyclone or tornado.
4. By explosion of a steam boiler. T. By collapse of a building.

For each $!.">"ii of the principal sum the cost per year will be:

Ages IS to t>i years inclusive

SELECT RISKS S.-..00

PREFERRED RISKS 6.00

SELECTED ORDINARY RISKS 3.50

For further particulars, apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Trcas.

PACKED Rlf+UTMARKED TOiWl I

S hipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3H or 174

MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SPRING CHICKEN", 4-lb. average, special. Ib 39c
CHOICE VEAL, to roast, Ib 35c
FACE RUMP ROAST, steer beef, Ib 35c
FRESH KILLED BROILERS, lb AOC
TOP ROUND STEAK, steer beef, Ib 48c
SHOULDER ROAST BEEF, steer beef, Ib 3QC« 35c

rea LL'S
END
CANDY

OUR OWN
Old Fashioned Chocolates

Bitter Sweet Peppermints

Regular Price 60c lb

49c lb.

49c lb.

49c lb.

ICE CREAM
Coffee Walnut

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m —no afternoon delivery

Brazinc-Welding-Carbon Burning
- — . — . . . .. aii a lun rssiavflNOBLES' POLISH

8TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLEB AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.

FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIG1TI

Authorized Franklin Serrice—Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 136S

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Imect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

UOISE PAINTER
and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

M. C. IV. G. AFFAIRSCALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

. The Massachusetts Catholic Worn-

Monday night's matches in the Cal- ' an's Guild is furnishing a recreation

umet bowling tournament produced 1 hut for disabled veterans of the World

another batch cf low scores, the new' War at Groton, Mass. >rl "•— *
'

pins and lack of practice hitting many
of the old bowlers. Beebe was the
only man to roll a really good score,

he making 310 for a total with 124
for a single. Strings over 100 includ-
ed the following: Dolb«'n 109. Crafts
108. Heaton 105, Speedie 103. Barrett
103, Wolfe 102. Notwithstanding the
low figures the matches were inter-
esting, that between teams 7 and 18
being especially hard fought. Seven
took the first by eight pins and 18 the
second by 15, the total being a tie,

which 7 won on a rolloff.

The scores:

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 IrTing St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. I. MiTrilt. Pre*.

C. <:. Mcdlone. TreM.

C.VTKKKRH AND
('(I.N KKCTIONKR3

llanqurt*. Privat*
Il..u«* Tea*. Wrd-
iIIiik* mui Dinnrr
I'artir* a Specially.

Service to nil i«rU
of UiiKiinrhiiartta.

T»l. I.vnn 4J»S. U06
1S3 UKOAli STItKLT. LYNN

fll-tf

JUNK DEALER
\Uui Botlle* Kiibber*. Old Iron unit all kind*

ol "tctnls .m.l H.H..T Stock, \utomobile I'ir.-s

Kubber Ho*e. Hooks anil Magazine*. Send
me a postal mid I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Pet. Ml-R Winchester deeia.H

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

TEAM * VS.
Team *»

riHrrilt ... 103 70 p- 27"
Caldwell . 82 -i*Corey 8'.)

r, r l-u.n . .

"
y,',

ki 260
Ni'wmnn

. ............ SI S'J S3 £88
Handle up -'.» I'inn

4"tt US I.VT 13M
Tram 15

hVlley S'i 3/1 SO o-

-

I'inkhiim .

.

2fll

Wentwurth 7.7. . . . SO 1*3 j:.i>

OK io:i 83 274
1"5 00 2SI

HunUicmi 47 liinn —
4S" *9U 47-J 1435

TEAM T VS. 1*

Team T

II:.rr jn 83 ;>3 286

SLtr..:
7'J 7'.' L'37

tfs r.6 T'H
Craft* .......... 1'B SI

DmIIm'11 . Wi 76 10'.' 2«7
Ilnmlleni. T. pins

47- 473 i68« Mtt
•W..i roll- •ir

Team 1 *

emm ..

I'ranhnm
Berry •M

S" i'O

.

.

'.

.
'. ', '.

'. .... Kit :-7 310

Ma. :.|> CO pins
470 4S'J 457 lll>:

TEAM 8 VS. in

Tram 19
Hull M SI -1 213
lM.-l.Mk *

:

71

gSPaying ... . . . . . ll!> 9S

Wolfe .... .'1 108 sii 273

Cm ...... sii SO SO 210

tlnndicli|i Kl pins
1 1«G4 Mi

Tiarn H
600 471

Brown ... -.i no SS ..;„

. .

-1 84 M
Iliidreth' .

.

!"H

M.'.-.iir ... SI so i

Tiirliell ... 2 PI

II:i!..Ik!i|i :;• i i'.s

IS? 471 456 1381

The hut will
|

be formally opened on Oct. 12 with an
:

entertainment for the boys. Regent

!

C. M. Kenneally of this branch has

obtained the services of Mr. Charles !

Hamld and Mrs. Madeline Jackson'
for this occasion. All members are

: cordially invited to attend the open- .

]
inn. and inspect the furnishings pro- ,

I

vided by the Guild. Slate Regent !

Mary E. Handschumacher. assisted •

I by regents of branches, will have 1

charge of the entertainment which
starts at 2 p. m.
The series of house whist parties

|

being run for charity will continue i

ihroui'h the months of October and '

November. Last month four were run

with very gratifying financial success '

by the following ladies: Mrs. Richard
Giendon, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, Mrs. I

P. J. Kenneally ami Miss Mary E.
|

K. nney, Last Thursday nearly every

i /in:- of the branch turned out to
|

attend the fifth one of the se

by Mrs. Josephine V. Kar
In ir..', 770 Massachusetts
Cambridge.
The sixth one of the series

given by Mrs. M. J. Hnlwarta, as-

sisted by Mrs. S. L. Quigley and Mr-.

F. Sullivan. Thursday evening. Oct.

19, in the K. ..f ('. Hall. Main- very

attractive prizes have been donated
for the occasion.

A Halloween masquerade for ladies

i

only, will bo given Friday evening,

!
Oct. 27. under the auspices of the

charitable and scwinir committees.

Mrs. Josephine V. Kane, chairman of

the sewing committee, and Mrs. Rich-

ard Glendon. chairman of the chari-

table committee, will conduct a sale

of i'.m.'I and fancy articles during the

even:ng. Each member is expected to

contribute two or more articles for

this sale. The grand march and en-

tertainment will be under the direc-

tion of Miss .M iry K. Kenney. Mrs.

Sadie Urine and Mrs. Frances Sulli-

van. Suitable prizes will be offered

for the three best costumes
members and their friends

vited ti. compete.

es given
at her
avenue.

will be

WINCHESTER DEFEATS WOBl'RN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repnirinu of All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Wuhurn 460-W or T0S-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price* Paid (or Newtpapera,
Book Stock. Ra«*. Bottle*. Metal*.

Rabbara. Auto Tire* and Bobber Baa*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Sacand Band furniture Bought and Said

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

TEAMSTER, CONTRACTOR and STORE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. A*phalt and All

Concrete Product*

Sidewalk!, Orlnwajs, Curbing, Steps, Etc

Floor* for Cellar*. Stable*. Factorial aad War
Home*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 1

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B< KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MA88.

Tal. IM-W mjllU

NEWTON A* KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 1 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNINGJND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
TONINAMi MASS.

Telephone, Stonehem 140
aprt.tf

The smooth runninn Winchester

Ilik'H eleven started their series of

league frames right by downing Wo-
burn High 1". to 0 at Library Park
Woburn on last Saturday.

It was Winchester's game almost

from the first whistle and had the

ball not been ^" wet and fumbles so

frequent without, doubt the score

would have been more one sided.

Winchester's first touchdown was
made in the second period after a

sweeping 40-yard end run by French,

a fumble and' a poor kick by Woburn.
bad placed the ball in Winchester's

possession on Woburn's four yard

line. Winer carried the ball across

the line in a smashing off-tackle play.

In the fourth period a series of end

runs and line bucks by French and
Winer again placed the ball within

striking distance of the Woburn goal.

Winer rushed . across for the second

touchdown from the six-yard line.

Both tries for the additional point af-

ter touchdown were failures because

of the muddy condition of the ball.

Winchester's playing was an excel-

lent example of teamwork and good
coaching. McDonough and Colluci

played well for Woburn.

The summary:
WINCHESTER WOBURN
C. Mason. Swymer, re le. 3. Dohcrty

Pitzirernld, rt It. L. Murphy
Kundlet. rir lit, H- Murphy
O'Dnnnell. Melly. c c, C. Flaherty

J. O'Connor, W. Harney
Molly. O'Connor. It rt, Cummins*. O'Brien

McNeily. le re. T. McDonough
Kelly. i|b <lt>, Walsh
Kendrick, rhb Ihb. <

French. Tnn*ey, Dili

Winer, fb tb, B
Score by i«rio«ls. . . 1 'i

'

Winchester 0 fi t

Woburn n 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns: Winer 2. Refer.-e. Donelan.

Linesman, Carpenter. Time four ln-mmute

period*.

and all

are

( . 1>. OF A. NOTES

DR. S. PARKES CADMAN COMING
TO WINCHESTER

On November the 2nd in the Town
Hall, under the auspices of the local
circle cf the Florence Crittenton
League of Compassion. Reverend S.

Parkes Cadman D. D. of Brooklyn
will give a lecture on "The Recon-
struction of the World."

Dr. Cadman comes from an an-
cestry of preachers and was himself
educated for the Christian Ministry.
He received his training at the Wes-
leyan College, Richmond, London,
and began his public career in the
United States in the year 1890. Since
that time he ha-= received nearly
every honor of his vocation, and is

almost as well known in Great Bri-
tain, Canada, Australia and South
Africa as he is in his own country.
The Universities of Syracuse. Wes-
leyan (Middletown, Conn.,) Vermont,
and Columbia. New York City, have
conferred degrees upon him.

j

His three pastorates in New York
'

City cover a space of nearly thirty
j

years. His present church and parish ;

in Brcoklyh are the centers of a min-
istry recognized at home and abroad
a< unsurpassed f.,r intellectual range
and spiritual insight. Dr. Cadman is :

emphatically ore cf t. > prophets of
his age, heard gladly in every circle

of American life. 1

His books, which include "The
i

Victory of Christmas." "William
Owenj a Biography." "The Three Re-
ligious Leaders of Oxford." and the
latest issue "Ambassadors of (I

have received the warmest apprecia- I

tion from scientific and literary crit-
ics,

j

Dr. Cadman was heard at a Church
|supper of the First Congregational

Church two years ago in a memor-
able address. He has just returned
from Europe where he has been I

studying political and econi mic con-
ditions, and is well equipped to

j

handle his subject. The proceeds are •

to be used for the campaign fund for
the building of a new home for ihe
Florence Crittenton League in Alls-
ton. .Mr. Chidley is President of the
League. Tickets at $1.00 apiece may-
be had of Mrs. William I. Palmer,
Mrs. ,T. Harper Blnisdell, and at Hal-

j

landay's. The heal committee is ex-
pecting a crowded hall.

iTfcfl

Heat for the Store
Your customers will like the cheer and comfort
of this amazingly efficient gas fire.

Radiantfire gives you clean, convenient, eco.

nomi cal heat that can be felt from 12 to 15

feet away. Wholesome and absolutely odor,

less. Cheaper than wood or coal.

The style shown above is especially designed

for business purposes. Inexpensive to install

and has all the attractiveness of an open
fireplace.

Come in and See One Today

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

I Tel. Arlington :'000

OA, HUMPHREY

.^*^.«a>. l *»..**».'«a,.MaH.«a.i.««.,.«>..^«».,.» l
.M. m>*a**m•«»—»-» —

!

j

See The

WINDOW DISPLAY

Golluel
McDonough

I Total
fi 12

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 VENTS PER 100 POUNDS
Tel. Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Delicious home made cakes and

candies; also doughnuts, crullers and

nut bread at Winchester Exchange,

19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

INITIATORS LAND IN POLICE
STATION

Nine Tufts College men, members
of the initiation party of one of the

secret societies, landed in the Win-
chester police station Monday night

after they had journeyed as far as

here from Burlington. With them was
taken in a quantity of signs of va-

rious denominations, a wheelbarrow,

celery and pumpkins, and a large and
varied assortment of rural free de-

livery mail boxes.
Word was telephoned to the police

shortly before 12 o'clock that a group
of men wore in the cabbage patch on

the Thomas Little farm on Cam-
bridge street. Officers William Cas-

sidy, James Farrell and John Hogan
were immediately dispatched to the

scene and had little trouble in round-

ing up the party, which was busily

engaged in adding a choice assort-

ment of cabbages to its collection of

loot.

From the various stories it ap-
peared that the majority of the men
had been taken to Burlington by their

initiators and from there started for

Tufts. They were obliged to wheel
the barrow, into which was thrown
any stray signs, mail boxes or other

articles which had the appearance of

making a good load.

They had traversed about half the

distance when they stopped for the

cabbages, and it is doubtful if they

would have ever completed the re-

mainder of the distance unmolested.

The signs included the well remem-
bered "Reeds Ferry Turn Out."

"Dangerous Curve." "Look out for

the Doe" "Reeds Hams." and other

choice bits. Who the owners of the

mail boxes are has not yet been de-

termined.
The men were allowed to leave the

police station after a warning, and

if restitution is necessary in the

matter of the mail boxes they will be

duly notified.

Delicious home made cakes and
candies: also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. . o6-4t

Dennison's crepe paper, all colors,

at the Star Office.

n completed for thi

and Harvest Supper
which is :•> he ivn lucted by the Court
on Thursday evening, October 19th.

The supper this year, similar to that

of last year, will lake the form of a

Covered Dish Party and all who a'

tended last year are eagerly looking
forward to another successful eve*

ning. The State Regent and Na-
tional Director will he present and
many Guard Regents and members
from the surrounding Courts will he

guests on this occasion. Among the

mi mbers of the Court who will con-
tribute towards the entertainment
which' will follow The supper are

Mrs. James Maguire, Grand Regent,
Mrs. Alice Martin. Mrs. Helen Stud-

lev. Mrs. Katherine Walsh, Mrs.
Thomas W. Condon, Miss Mabel
Coty, Miss Mary J. Kelley and Miss
Katherine Trainer.

Registration for the Dressmaking
and Millinery classes will take olace

on Friday evening. October 27th, or

names of those wishing to join the

classes mav be left with Miss Ka-
therine O'Connor at the Lyceum
Building or Mrs. Arthur King, chair-

man of the Committee. Tel. 1413-W.
The annual Hallowe'en Party- of

the Court will take place on Thurs-
day evening. November 2nd with

Mrs. Mollie Maguire in charge of the

Entertainment and the following
committee on refreshments, Mrs.
Minnie O'Connor. Mrs. Nora O'Melia,
Mrs. Thomas Kelley and Mrs. George
Poland.

FIRST MEETING OCT. 19

The first meeting of the Winches-
ter Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League will be held Thursday, Oct.

19, at three o'clock, at the home of

Mrs. John Abbott, Arlington street.

Rabbi Harry Levi of Temple Israel,

will speak on "The Problems of the

Jewish Immigrant Girl," Miss Mary
Hyde, Superintendent of the Florence
Crittenton Home, will speak on "The
Home." and Rev. Howard Chidley,

President of the League, will also

speak of the work. There will be

music, and tea will be served after

the meeting. Everyone interested in

the work, whether a member of the

circle or not, is urged to be present.

AUTO SKIDDED INTO TREE

An Oldsmobile touring car driven

by Axel Appel of Melrose and con-

taining his son Benjamin and his

daughter Bessie, skidded on the wet
pavement on Washington street

Tuesday forenoon near Webster
street. The car hit a tree at the side

of the street and was badly wrecked.

Miss Bessie Appel was seriously cut

about the head and face by flying

glass from the windshield and was
taken to Dr. Sheehey's office f<>r

treatment. She was later taken to

her home.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan of

63 Nelson street are the parents of

a son, born at the Winchester Hos-

pital last week.
A daughter was born at the Win-

chester Hospital last week to Mr. and

Mrs. John Lindsey of 36 Harvard
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulong cf 761

Main street are the parents of a
daughter, born at the Winchester
Hospital Friday.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF OCR
POSTAL SERVICE

(Continued)
In the year 1692 Thomas Neale

received letters patent, good for
twenty-one years, authorizing him to
get up posts in North America, and
under this grant the postal affairs
of the colonies Were conducted by'
Near's representative and his suc-
cessors until 1710. when the postal
service of the British Empire was
consolidated into one establishment,
with chief offices in London, Edin-
burg, Dublin, and New York.
One of the earliest, acts of the

Continental Congress was the estab-
lishment of a post office and post
r. utes from Falmouth. Maine, to Sa-
vannah, Georgia, "for conveying in-

telligence and letters throughout this
continent." These routes were also
used to spread knowledge of the acts
of < engross and the progress of the
Revolution among the different Col-
onies.

In 1737 Franklin was appointed
postmaster at Philadelphia and later
entered upon his duties which he de-
scribed as acting for the Postmaster
General "as his comptroller in regu-
lating several offices and bringing
officers to account." Thus Franklin
appears to have been the first Post
Office Inspector. In 1753 he was ap-
pointed Deputy Postmaster General
for the Colonies. It was a lucrative
office and he held it until 1774, when
he was dismissed because of his ac-
tive sympathy with the colonists in

their quarrel with the mother coun-
try. For a while the colonial postal
system was in confusion, but when,
in 1775, almost every vestige of royal
power was swept from the Colonies,
the Continental Congress of July
26th, appointed Franklin Postmaster
General and under his practical man-
agement the postal service was soon
extended through all the Colonies.
This act of Congress also extended
the franking privilege to members
of Congress and to army officers.

Newspapers were generally published
by the postmasters of the several
cities, and their papers had not only
been sent free through the mails, but
all others were excluded.

Franklin was the first to give equal
privileges to all publishers. Subse-
quently a small sum was charged as
postage which seems to have been a
perquisite of the postmaster, but no
regular postage on newspapers was
established by law until 1792.

(To be continued)
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WILSON the STATIONER'S

Decorated \\ itli tli<- Material and Fitting* of the

\\ IVDKCO DISPLAY SERN ICE

All Material Self] at

WILSON'S
Service far Winchester Stores

BRIDGE NEARLY FINISHED

An automobile accident on Mt. Ver-

non street was reported to the police

early Monday morning shortly after

7:45. A Ford touring car owned by

Floyd M. Kitteridge of Revere and a

Reo truck owned by Fred Schneider
of Woburn were in collision. The
right mudguard of the Ford was dam-
aged and the Reo received a smashed
front wheel, headlights and radiator.

According to report the truck, which
was at the side of the street, started

up as the Ford passed. No one was
injured.

The Bacon street bridge is nearly
finished as far as the contractor is

concerned. Another week of fair
weather will see things pretty well
cleared up and the structure ready
for work by the Town and State.

The granite cap stone has been
laid along the north side wall and
the filling of the roadway is nearly-

done. Masons are at work putting on
the final pointing up touches on the
stonework.
The oval cap stone is the only dis-

appointing feature of the bridge, it

being commented upon as being
much less attractive than a square
granite cap.
The new bridge will be one of the

finest and handsomest in town. The
widening of Bacon street at its ap-
proach and the work of cutting down
the curve of the Parkway, now re-

mains to be started.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiuiiiiiMiiiiiciiiiimiiiiiuiimiiiiiii

THERE REMAINS

iimmmiiiuitiii '

Sundays
This Season on Which to Have Your

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
at Mistress Mary's

Waffles served Saturday afternoon October 14, every Tuesday and
Saturday P. M. until the Tea Room closes.

WAFFLES BY MISTRESS MARY'S OPEN FIRE.

Telephone Winchester 985-W

iiiiiiiiwtiiiiniiiuiiaiuimMCiiiiiiui^
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Mr. Harris' M. Richmond of Grove
street has been elected vice-presi-

dent of the Federal Trust Co.

A free lecture on Christian Science,

to which a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all, will be given at the

Town Hall on Tuesday evening, Oct.

17th, at 8 o'clock.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t

Mr. A. Miles Holbrook will occupy
the office in Waterfield Building now
occupied by the Edward T. Harring-
ton Co., upon the expiration of the

lease held by the latter brokers. The
Harrington Company has already
started work upon the erection of an
attractive office building on Church
street adjoining the Winchester
Trust Co.

PERMOIL PERMANENT WAVE

The Friendly Glow

RED CROSS NOTES

Miss Caroline Rising has returned
from her vacation. She will be found
at the Red Cross rooms as usual.

The petition signed by over 600
voters, asking that the Town vote at

the coming State election on the ques-
tion of accepting the provisions of

the law providing for the creation of
the two platoon system in the Fire

Department, has been filed with the
Secretary of State.

Your face is thqi show window of

your soul, and your thoughts are the

window trimmers. This is the time
to turn your thoughts to your hair

and skin. We specialize in both. The
Permoil permanent wave is done in

oil, non-injurious, no shock, no kink,

hair is soft and fluffy. Special price

for a club of five. Elizabeth F. Has-
senberg, hair and skin specialist, 80

Boylston street, Little Bldg., Boston,
Mass. s29-tf

A NEW DEPARTURE

Wilson the stationer is showing at

his store the line of new decorations

for show windows, bazaars, fairs, etc.,

by a Halloween display in which the

various papers and decorative fea-

tures are used. This is a new service

which will interest all who are man-
aging coming events for the winter,

as well as showing our merchants how
they may dress their windows effect-

ively and attractively. The service is

free. Those who desire to investigate

and inquire into the material supplied

should visit the store.

The Edison Company's maxi-
mum rate for electricity is now
Ws ce'»ts per kilowatt hour.

It was reduced from 10 cents on
September 1 last. «

A previous reduction in this

rate was made on March 1 last

by the removal of the coal clause

and 3 per cent additional charge.

These reductions were made
possible:

1. Because of increasing busi-

ness.

2. Because this new business

could be supplied without propor-

tionally increased investment.

3. Because of increasing econo-

mies in operation.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Paper animals to cut out at the Star
See.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Reside:. i-e for One Year
The Winchester Star, £2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meeting*, Society !

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this
j

office will be welcomed by the Editor !

Enured at tht po*tnii:<

Maaaachasetti, «* »econ«l-i In

at Winchester.
matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Friendship consists in being a
friend not in having one, the
comfort of having a friend may
be taken away from you, but
you can never lose the comfort

of having been one-,

i True friendship is like

sound health; the vu!ue of it is

seldom known until it is lost.

The easiest job is hard if you

don't like it, and no job you like

is ever so very hard.

It is hard to know Just why,

but somehow an auto will worry

along after a fashion until you

get it fixed.

=
Coal is coming.

The "Death Bridge" at Reading has

been rebuilt and is again open to

travel. There is wide-spread com-
ment over the fact that this danger-

ous bridge, almost at right angles to

the road, has not been straightened

to conform to the line of travel.

It is reported that the citizens will

receive shortly through the STAR a

statement from the Finance Commit-

tee on the proposed two platoon sys-

tem in our Fire Department. This

matter will be voted upon at the No-

vember election.

It is said that nn agita.tion is un-

derway again to remove the large

elm tree standing on Church street

in front of the Winchester Trust

Company. This section of our town

is rapidly becoming of importance as

a business point. Whether the sup-

porters of the fine old elm will rally

to its defense as strongly as they did

a few years ago remains to be seen.

Many people are commenting upon

the billboards and poster display at

our centre railroad station. The dis-

play at Wedgemcre was removed
shortly after it was inaugurated,
•which was fortunate, as it completely
destroyed the beauties of that sta-

tion, and we doubt if interested neigh-

bors would have cared to take the

pains to plant the beautiful flowers

about the station had the ugly pos-

ters remained. Probably railroad

officials consider that the centre sta-

tion is so far gone that nothing they

do will detract from the general
effect, but it is a rather humiliating
welcome to give our friends when
they step from the train. If the Town
has a law regulating this nuisance,

it should be put in force at our rail-

road station as well as elsewhere.

The request for actual pay roll

figures has been made by the Town
Auditor of the School Department.
Heretofore, it is reported, the Inci-

dental expenses incurred by the public
school teachers have been included In

the pay roll list as salary. As all

town employees receiving a salary of"

over $1800 a year have to be reported
to the State, and as the reemb'urse-
ments often bring the amount paid a
teacher over this sum when she ac-
tually receives less, there has been
considerable variation in the pay roll

and resulting confusion with '

the
State. Certain teachers in the course
of their work are obliged to pay sums
from their own pocket which thsv
later receive from the Town. It is

now proposed to have this money
paid under a separate warrant.

A petition, signed by prominent
residents of Woburn, Winchester and
Medford, was filed with the County
Commissioners on Monday asking for
the immediate rebuilding of Winthrop

REPRINT

LIFE INSURANCE working

under the law of average

can do things safely for you

that wou'd be reckless for an
;

individual to attempt.

Illustration in th s column '

next week.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS

The followers of High School foot-

ball will be interested to know that
the schedule from the present date
to the end of the season includes five

home games and one away. These
are all Mystic Valley League games
except the ones with Belmont and
Lexington. Lexington scored a 24
to 0 victory over Winchester last
year and this year's team is hoping
that it may turn the tables ami
trcunce Lexington by a similar score
on the home grounds. Last year the
Winchester team won from Wakefield
and Watertown tied Melrose and Ar-
lington, the schedule is as follows:
Sat.ir.tiiy, Oct H~Wokenehl nt Winchester
Saturday, Oct. 21—Melrose at Winchester.
Saturday. Oct. 2*—Arlington at Winchester.
Friday, Nov. 3 Pelmont at Winchester.
Saturday, Nov. 11—Winchester ut Watertown,

a. m.
Saturday, Nov. 18—Lexington at Winchester.

street from the Winchester line to
Winthrop square. At the head of the
list of petitioners was the name of
Senator Lewis Parkhurst. Hundreds
of residents of this town will rejoice
in this step. Winthrop street has
been a disgrace for a long period. It

is the usual sample of Medford
streets. The latest step by Medford
in response to numerous petitions for
its rebuilding by residents, has been
to endeavor to pass the work on to
the State. The Btreet should be re-

built before cold weather; the ap-
portionment of the cost may be made
during the winter.

Excellent rcords in college en-
trance board examination were made
bv several Winchester High pupils
last June.
Miss Hai r et Eustis ranks third

among all New England girls who
tool: new plan entrance examinations
for Mt. Halyoke College.

Mir* Rosamond Lefavour has been
placed in the honor division in fresh-
man Latin in Smith College. This in-
dicates excellent rank in examination
in that subject, and at least good rank
in all the other subjects.

The Boys* Athletic Association held
an enthusiastic rally in the Assembly
Hall Wednesday morning.', Clinton
Mason presided and called on mem-
bers of the football team to speak.
Fred Cole. Gwendolyn Maddocks, and
Wallace Downer furnished music. Jo-
seph Ryan led the cheering and John
Kenerson the singing. Good support
is desired for the Wakefield game
Saturday.

That the odor of liquor on a driv-
er's breath is not sufficient to convict
him of drunkenness after an auto-
mobile accident is a common plea.
How long would such a plea last with
the officials on any railroad in the
country if they were considering the
case of one of their locomotive en-
gineers? The average speed of both
automobile and train is about the
same, the engineer having the advan-
tage over the driver in having his
locomotive confined to a track instead
of a populated highway, and further-
more only required to govern himself
by plainly disernable signals. Regis-
trar Goodwin is doing all that he can
to lessen the ever growing danger
from the drunken auto driver, and in
consequence is coming in for the usual
criticism in certain quarters. He will
receive the support of every worth-
whUe- citizen in his difficult task.

LET US HAVE PEACE

To the Editor of the Star:
I had no idea of^ writing on the

school question until one day this
week I met a former pastor of one
of our Winchester churches. He
passed many years of his life in th"
South as president of a college of
colored people. Most of this time he
was completely ostracized by the
better (?) class of white people.
As I saw this gentleman talking

to two colored ministers I thought
of a few things that might put a
different aspect on the present si-

tuation.

I do not for a moment think Mr.
Fausey or our school committee had
any race prejudice in redistricting.
The exigency is here however, and
has to be met. Our colored people are
not immigrants, their ancestors were
brought here against their will and
sold as slaves.

I can never forget the price of
their freedom. There may be others
also who remember. An oH?r
brother, whom as a child I adored,
was killed at Antietam. I never see
a colored child that I do not think
of that price.

Can we do less than our best for
those whose ancestors » were herded
together like cattle. The progress cf

the colored race during the last sixty

years has been marvelous; let us do
nothing to hinder that progress.
They are a sensitive people: have

they not reason? Make room for the
children either by putting up a room
as at the Wyman school, or in some
way, and let the redistricting come
when we have a new and up to date
Chapin school.

Grace Lawrence

The Fortnightly has instituted a
plan by which most of the pupils in
the High School will be invited to
attend a play in Boston once a year,
18 being chosen to go each week!
The plays selected for this vear are

given by the1 Jewett Players, who
have performed so excellently at the
Little Theatre in years past. Their
workmanship is of a high order and
the plays chosen are invariably of the
best.

The children are accompanied by
rhnDerones from the Fortnightly.
This week will be the third on the
program.
Thp school is much indebted to the

members of the Fortnightly for thus
giving the students a first hand ac-
quaintance with good drama.

The Recorder Staff for this year is

as follows:

Eriitnr-ln-Chlef Henry fhapmnn '2.1.

Amiclnte Editor Woodbury Saunders '23.

Misrcllanunus Editor Margaret Ossldy "23.

Business Manager William Wait -23.

Advertising Manager—Gordon Corliss '23.

The Art Editor will be selected at
the close of an art competition now
•being carried on.

The faculty committee of the Rec-
order consists of Mr. Farnham, ex-
officio, Mr. Benshimol, Mr. Hall. Miss
Perham.'Mrs. Stacy, and Miss Weeks,
chairman.

On Oct. 6. the Junior ami Senior
classes of the High School elected
their class officers. The procedure,
similar to that of last year, was a
simplified form of the process used
at elections in the Town Hall. One
week before the election, nomination
papers, prepared by the Commercial
Department, were circulated and all

names having the requisite number of
lawful signatures were placed upon
the ballots of the Australian type. On
election day, ballot clerks stationed
at their posts in the gymnasium
checked in and out the qualified vot-
ers of the two classes. Ten voting
booths had been brought from the
Town Hall for the occasion, so that
the procedure resembled as closely as
possible an actual town election.
The elect 'ons resulted as follows:
Senior Officers—President, Wallace

Downer: Vice President, George De-
Camp; Secretary, Frances Downer;
Treasurer, John Kenerson.
Junior Officers — President, Gwen-

dolyn Maddocks; Vice President,
Rhoda Townsend; Secretary, Betty
Fessenden; Treasurer, Richard Clark.
The elections were supervised by

Mr. Hall, head of the History depart-
ment.

ME D F* O R ||THEATRE U
MEDFORD SQUARE

MATINEE 2:15 EVENING 8:00
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 1?—13— 14

Greatest Sensation of the Year

"The Storm"
With "HOUSE PETERS"

A Spectacular Drama Woven About an Appealing Love Story

JACK MULHALL in "WHITE AND YELLOW"
JOHNNY HINES in .'TORCHY'S FUED"

WEEKLY FABLES
"THE CHECKMATES"—A MUSICAL COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16—17—18

Mae IVIiiaray
In "FASCINATION"

A Stor) of a Girl Who Danced With Danger

VUNES VI RES an<l MILTON SILLS in "BORDERLAND"
\ Novelty in Screen Entertainment

PATH K WEEKLY AESOP'S FABLES

COMING THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 19 -20—21

TIIOM \S MEIGHAN in "M ANSLAUGHTER"

PARENT-TEACHERS MEETING

The Wadleigh-Printfe Parent-
Teacher Association held 'ts first

meeting of the year at the Wadleigh
:
school October ninth, at eight o'clock.
There is a contest at each meeting

to determine which room at the
! Wadleigh and Prince Schools shows
the greatest attendance of parents.

]
The score at tho end of the first

;
meeting was as follows:

Room
1
2

Rn.m

WADLEIGH SCHOOL
Parent* Teache™ Total

Total S3
PR1N "E SCHOOL
Par-nt* Teachers Total

1

4
8
0

Total 9
Wa«tl«Urli
Prince g
Special Teacher* 3

! Total S5

Room 7 at the Wadleigh, and Room
2 at the Prince, by getting the high-
est score at the first meeting, are
now ahead hi the contest,

Mr. Parsf ns spoke on the value of
the Parent-Teacher Association. Mr.
Pinkham explained the Student Coun-
cil organization and a plan for award-
ing pins to worthy member.- of that
organ izat on. !!•. also spoke of a
•Ian to award pins to pupils attain-
ing certain grades on the home work
part of the report card and the ad-
jacent page. A plan for forming a
school library — .•> s also outlined. Miss
fiarr rave n talk on 1!" benefits of
Latin to tho child and Mr. Ocker-
bloom spoke on the benefits of print-

WINCHESTER, GARAGE
WINCHESTER, MASS.

it!g and mechanical drawing. Mrs.
Mason reported on the Parent-Teach-
er Convention recently held in Glou-

cester. The program ended with a
social hour during which refresh-

ments were served.

MR. CHIDLEY TO SPEAK ON "RE-
CENT LMI'KESSIONS IN

FRANCE"

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OP.COM-
MERCE LUNCHEON AND LEC-
TURE TO BE HELD OCT. 24

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE APPLIED
TO MANKIND

The above is the title of the lecture

t i be given in the Town Hal!. next

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The
I, turot : s A. Hervey-Bathurst, C. S.

1!.. of London, England, a member of
• !'• ard of Lectureship of the Moth-

er Church, Tho First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston. The lec-

ture is to be given under the auspices
" the local Christian Science Church.

i> :ordial invitation is extended to

tl free public lecture on a subject

( i vital interest to all.

Sunday evening at 7:30, Mr. Chid-
!•>• will tell >.f "Impressions In

Fiance." He will be assisted in the
service by the following musical pro-

gram rendered by members i f the
Symphony Orchestra.
PrncoMion from "Lohenirrin" .Wofcner
RilL Kill Yiddish M«Mb>
Andante. - 1Mb
Andante Retiffiow Thome
Adu-i-. Bre-»l

Diibinushkn Russian M Iodic

Reverie M«eD«»»ell
B*t*M) darn-
The I-wt ( hor.1 Sullivan

Mr. John McKinnon of South
Boston, seriously injured in tho elec-

tric c:.r accident Saturday r.i; l.t has

a sifter living in Winchester, Mrs.
Hugh Erskine.

Announcement has been made _this

week of u lunche in and lecture to be
held in Lyceum Hall by the Winches-
ter Chamber of Commerce on Tues-
day noon, Oct. 21th. The luncheon
will open at VI o'clock and will be
followed by a most interesting lec-

ture on "Power and Service Behind'
the Light,"

This is the second luncheon to be

held by the Chamber of Commerce
this year and will be along similar

lln ; Of that held early in the sum-
mi r. An excellent lunch will be

•rv •! and the entertainment promise!'

to be particularly interesting to all

members and their friends.
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A Willing Worker

MONEY i* a willing worker. You

cannot keep it from working if

you treat it properly and the most

proper thing to do with it is to put it

in the savings account of this bank

where it works for you night and day.

SHARKS I.N SERIES 39 NOW ON SALE

READING
FOR SALE: Very attractive 6 room
Dutch Colonial house, every improvement,
and in first class condition, fine location on
West Side. Nearly 10,000 ft. land with double
garage, shrubbery, etc. 10 minutes to station,

\ hour to Boston. 3 cords wood and some coal

in cellar goes with house.

Price 875QO. Call Reading 208-W. No

Ernest L. Thornquist
Repairing and Hern-
iating » Sprclalty. Ttl.

i
Con. Beat refcrane*.

Office— Buttci worth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

apSR-tf

FOR SALE
Orer 20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

LOST-aAND FOUND

LOST On Bncon atreet near CTiurch, uolil
oval till) raahion pin. Tel. 313-W. •

LOST Thursday evening, ladiea' black
travelling batt, monniernm C. M. C, on road
between Woburn and Watertown. Very va-
hiable becauao of aentiment. Reward. Tel.
Newton North 0170.

LOST Saturday afternoon. Oct. 7. between
6 and 7 p. m.. near corner of Sheffield road
and Church atreet. brown beaded ban. con-
taining; a small aum of money. Kinder please
return to Star office. •

HELP WANTED
WANTED Industrious men and women to

retail the genuine Wntkins Products in city
territorlea. Kxceptlonal opportunity to tie up
with oldest and larKeat company of it* kind.
Our hustler* average income is $1.10 an hour.
Are you doing aa wellT If not. write today
for free samples and particulars. The J. R.
Watkins Co.. Dept. 81. 64 Washington street.

North. Hoston Maaa. o6-4t«

WANTED An exi>erienccil maid for general
housework. Call Friday or Saturday evening*
at 46(i Main street

WANTED Maid for general housework. 3

adult*. No washing. References required. Tel.

Win. 830. •

WANTED- Young lady, to come daily. ,to

help In care of two children. Tel. Win. BUS-W
or call at 14 den Road.

WANTED- A capable general housework
maid l'rotentant prefeCM : must Ik- neat, re-

liable and good «ook. Apply at 16 Mt. peas-
ant street. Tel. Winchester 158-W. ol3-4t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Cooking and eating aople* for
aale, 2R and .SO centa per peek. 6 Reservoir
atreet. Tel. 32«. oct6-4t

FOR BALE Dodge four-door Sedan ( 1921 1,

engine just put in excellent shnpe by Kimball
A Earl, brakes relineii. springs grnphited. etc.

Upholstery and carpets excellent, two brand
new tires, others itimkI, sun visor, front
bumper, ltrown reflectors in lamps, inside ami
outside mirrors, wind shield wiper, low mi-
leage. Addresa B-B, Star office, •

FOR 8ALE Miscelmneoua furniture, heavy
leather mission rocker, mission library table,

mahogany rocker, electric lamp, other chairs,

•mall divan and other pieces. Seen at 14a I'ark

r.nil and 19 Hillside avenue. •

FOR SALE C.right
gain for cash. Positive!

Monday evening. Can I

mere avenue. For price
Buttcrworth's Jewelry '

piano, ten.
must be s

wo* Mr. Thoi

FOR SALE '. I Stone \v,
. a 7 room house,

unfinished attic, all improvemcnta. 10,000 feel

land Appl> to '-U Kdwln K Kemp, 1516

Mvstic Valley Parkway. West M.dford, Ma-.
Phone Arlington 26B2-J ..13.2f

COR BALK Genllvmnh'a 1- fixe !"• j-wel

Rhrln witch i>k. open fai • ladit ' .• - «

17 jewel Elgin watch, Permanent ••• en '••

ease. Tel. Winchester 1427-M evening*. ol»-at*

FOR SALE Baldwin apples N.. I,
•"

bushel: No. 2. SIM tunnel. Ira ScholWd.
Like avenue. Woburn. Tel. S>t>-M.

•

TO LET

ROOMS TO RENT-Central location. Tel.
evenlnga Wincheator 100U-W. ol8-2t

TO LET 3 rooma with bath and heat.
Suitable for light housekeeping, price $8.00
per week. Tel. 1017-M .

•

FOR RENT- 'a double house. West aide. 8
rooms, modern, S minutes Wedgemere station.
Phone Wloebeater 854-W.

TO RENT—A 'room on the, eaat aide, with
breakfaaU and dinnera. Address Star ollice H.

TO LET—!
room or upper
near centre,
throp (treat.

._ room heated, on bath
r, cloaet*. electric lights,

eachunged. 16a Win-

TO LET— Kurniahad room, with modern
conveniences, near Crelna and electrics, ex-
cellent location for' one commuting with
Boston, gentleman prefered. Tel. Win. 819. *

TO LET—Furnished house from November
lat to April 10th, 16 Oxford street. Call Win.
1236-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED- Home aeeVers do you want a real
home at a very reaaonable price. Young ar-
chitect solicits your patronage and will make
you an Interesting proposition. Addresa S.

O. A. 7. o6-2t»

WANTED- By American couple small
heated apartment or housekeeping rooma. Star
office Box D-4.

WANTED- -laundry work by the day. Ad-
dresa Mrs. C. L. Rlngwood. 78 Harvard street,

Winchester. •

WANTED—-Roofing. If you think of roof-

ing it will pay you to consult- me. Star H-fi.

olS-2f

WANTED- Space for one car in heated
garage near Cabot and Warren street. Tel.

Win. 1460.

POSITION WANTED -By reliable woman
to take care of children evenings. Tel. Win.
1233-M.

NOTICE

The Indies of Winchester arc cord
viv I i • • -d the new Ni liWaft
Which be oi*ncd in the White
RiH.ni 2 on October I6tti.

building

The Assessors will be in session at

their office in the Town Hall Building,

Wednesday and Friday evenings,

October 2.'> and 27. 1922 from 7 to 9

o'clock, and Saturday afternoon,

October 28 from 2 to 5 o'clock, to

hear parties aggrieved who claim

abatements.

All claims for abatements will be

adjusted accorilinii to the law rt'iiulat-

ing taxation.

See General l aws 1920. Chapter 59

and any amendments thereof.

PERCIVAL P.. METCALF,

JAMES HINDS,

HARRY T. WINN.

A-sossnrs of Winchester.

Winchester, Oct. 13, 1922.

o!3-2t

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. October ISth. Subject. "Doctrine of

Atonement"
&u«d»> rfchooi r.t 12 o'clock.
w»dn-sday evening meeting at 7:45.
Reading room also in Church building open

from 10 (• 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

A Free Public Lecture on Christian Science
by A. Hervey-Bathurst, C. S. B. of London.
Enland, a member of the Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church, the First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass., will be
held at the Town Hall. Winchester, Tues.lay
evening October 17th at 8 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 608.W.
Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1336.

ALL SEATS FREE •

lMh Sunday after Trinity.
8:»0 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:80 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M.—Morning I'raycr and Sermon

by Rev. Augus Dun.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

fieorgc Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 8
Ridgelield road. Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday, Oct. 16. Public service of worship
at 10:80. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of
sermon, "The Ordeal of Fire," a sermon
preached In a time of fuel shortage.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the
Metealf Union at 12.

The Kindergarten will meet at 10:30 and
at 12.

Friday, Oct. 13. Troop 4, Boy Scout* will
meet In Metealf Hall at 7:30.
Tuesday. Oct. 17. First luncheon and meet-

ing of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Meeting
of the Executive Board at 11:30, luncheon at
1 :00 in charge of Mrs. Arthur Pitman and
Mrs. I. E. Gamage. Mrs. Oscar will speak
on "Co-operation Betkeen the Sunday School
and the Home."

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.
Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services, 10:30 a. m. a
12 M Su

All are we!

7 p. m.
12 M Sunday School. William L. Guy. Supt.

elcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walrott, Minister. Resi-
dence. 18 Glen road. Tel. 3!i».

Sunday. 10 :3u A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on : "The Power of
Christian Fellowships." Children's Story Ser-
mon. "Burning The Rice Fields." Music by
the Quartette.

12 M.- Sunday School. Classes for all ages.
Adult Topic, "The Ministry of John The Bap-
tist." Luke 3 :7-17. The Men s Cass will con-
tinue their discussion of "Race Prejudice in
Winchester" at the close of the lesson. Suu-
perintendent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

6 P. M. Young Peoples' Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Topic, "True Patriotism

:

What It is and Docs." Isa. 1:16-20. Leader.
Gertrude Felber. Special music. A short ste-
reoptienn talk by the pastor.

7 P. M. Evening Worship with message by
the pastor on. "She Hath Done What She
Could." This ia the perfect tribute. Gospel
singing.

Wednesday.- The Social Service Depart-
ment of the Woman's League will hold an All-
DBy Sewing Meeting at the New England
Baptist Hospital, Parker Hill. Roxbury. Those
who go by train will leave on the 9:0fi train.
Basket lunch with cofTee and ice cream served
at the hospital. A large delegation of willing
workers expected.
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "Great Christian Hymns and Their
Stories: (51 Nearer My God to Thee." James
4 One hundred wanted to attend this
meeting.

Thursday. 7 :46 P. M. The regular meet-
ing of the Deacon Board will lie held In the
Church Parlor.

Friday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

Friday, 7:45 P. M. The Men s Class will

open ita Recreation Nights for the fall at
the Park Alleys. The ladiea are also invited.
Everybody out

!

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30 the Pastor. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, D. D. will preach, his

subject being "The Silver Shadow."
The Church School. The Juniors meet at

9 :25 a. m. Beginners and Primary Depart-
ment at 10:30 and Seniors in 12:00. A wel-
come awaits former members who have not
attended this Fall anil new members who are
urged to enroll ns soon as possible.

The Young People's Society will hold a
fin-side service in the large vestry at 6 ;S0

p. m. Come prepared to discuss the subject
"My Ideals for My Church."
Sunday evening at 7 :80, Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "Impressions in France."
Members of the Symphony Orchestra will as-
sist in the service with a musical program.

Mid-week Worship on Wednesday at 7:45
P. M. The long delayed talk by Mr. Chidley
on the "Future of Congregationalism" will be
given followed by a discussion.
Saturday night Oct. 21, the first get-to-

gether and social of the Young People's So-

ciety In the Vestry. It will be a Hallowe'en

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alllston GilTord. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subloct, "Counting the Cost." Music hv
Ouartet. Selections. "Draw Me to Thee"
Nevins : "Weary of Earth" Camv.

12:00 M. Sundav Srhool. Mr. H R. Seller.

Supt. Mr. V. P. Clarke, \ssociate.
6:00 P. M.- Epworth Lengue Devotional

Meeting. Leader. Ethel Greenlaw. Subject,
"Stirring Up the Gift Within Thee." Presi-
dent. Ronald Hatch.

7 :00 P. M.—Evening Worship. Song Service
mon Subject. "Keeping Fit."
led by Epworth Orchestra of ten pieces. Ser-

Notes
Harmony Club will meet with Mrs. R. M.

Armstrong. Highland Ave.. Tuesday. Oct. 17
at 2 -sn p m.

M.n's BiW» Class will hold a "Come To-
e-ether" rt Mr A. P. W-lhurr's !• Ririyefield

Load. Wednesday evening October 18 nt 8

o'clock.
Ln I* -." Aid Meetinp af M-s. J:i«n»« .1 An-

son's 1" "I- +>'-> •"•.!•• lav. O '. '!• This
i« «r A'O II >v Meeting Notify Mr- Jnfcnwin
If lunch is desired. Directors meeting at 11:80,
Parly.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

10:30 A. M.- Morning Service, Preaching
by Rev. John E. Whitley of Cambridge M»»«

12:00 M. Church School. Miss Laura '<

T. Inwn. Supt.
fi :on P. M Young People's Society.
7:oii P. M.—Regular evening services

Se-mon by Mr. WMtl-v Oct. 20.
*:()i) P. M. A business meeting of the

ch'irch will ',• held to hear ti..- report of ti e

nelpit supply committee nn,l other i.u-ir. -

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In eom-linnce with the r siuiremi hts
Chapter SDH, Section tfl .tots .-f ', .ui».

amended by Chapter Section '". Acts
1f09. nr.l by Chapter !"t. S cti»n !. Acta
1312. notice is hereby given t.'r.. !• -

MifetMofc ffo 3108
Treasurer

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT—OCTOBER 10, 1922

U. S. Bonds and Certificates. .$210,889.13
Other Stocks and Bonds 380.271.10
Loans and Discounts 648,01-1.12

. 37,000.00
. 156.819.16

$l,432.9'J3.ol

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 68,719.50
Deposits, Commercial 858.089.2'J

Deposits. Savings 406.184.72

$1,432,993.51

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA \)/A 'U TREASURY BONDS OF 1«>I7..>2

Dated and bearing interest from October 16, lu22—Due October IS, 1
<)">2

Redeemable at tbe option of the United States al par and^ accrued interest on
and after October 15, 1947

We will take subscriptions i sub ject to allotment i for United States of* America

4} 4'' Treasury Bonds at par and accrued interest

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLET, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-Presldtnt

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTER

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

GEORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
strtet. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4.t

J. W. CREAMER
araphophones & Solophones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 11I9-M

Kites—Star Office.

Mr. A. Hervey-Bathtirst, of Lon-
don. England, one of the authorized
l««'tiiror< in Chri tian Science will de«
livor a fr<o public i.-r-turo. under the
auspices of the local Chr !<l!ai Science
Church, at ihe Town Hail on Tues-
day, Oct. 17th at 8 p. m.

our fall line of Ferns, Ferner*
ies. Rubbers. Palms, Bulb*. As-
plcniums, Cyclamens, Begonias,
Cherries, etc.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquet* and Wedding
Decorations our specialty.

Funeral Flowors of every de-
scription al short nolice.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Conmon Street

Tel. 2"5 l^wlftllJjvl

We arr aa near tc > nu aa the Telephone

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

539 MAIN STREET
House Wiping our Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully Given
RADIO SUPPLIES

IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

"EAT IN WINCHESTER"

— #jjkn&i6 ™

—

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate Prices

WINCHESTER SQUARE

MME. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instruction in Singing

Studio 500 Pierre Bldg.. Copley Square
BOSTON

Mm*. Goodelle will r.r^ive a limited
numU'r of pupils in Winchester.

Tel. Wincheater 592-M for appointment

CONVALESCENTS
Given be-t of t are by fjratln-

at"' nurse. Special all si; ion

t.> diet.

Oak Crost : Tel. Win. I n?

The STAR furni-hes every-
thing. Its readers f «• 1 1 all over
them.-elvcs last week trjii'jr to

sciuro the maid who wished a

position "in a famii> who have
a carpenter's bench." Sorry you
lost out. Read the STAR ads
and try again,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A hydrant on Forest street was
struck and broken by a truck Satur-
day afternoon.

.Mr. E. Goggin is a, delegate at.

New Bedford this week, representing
Winchester Carpenter Local. _
Mr. A. E. Bi rgstrom has pur-

er Bed the Hawes hou>-» on Lincoln
street anil is occupying it.

Mr. William V. Edlefson is spend-
ing " month at Montville, Maine,
whi re will .-njoy the faii ImkiUm.'.

A rariot? of dainty yandv/iches and
cakes tor Teas, aril Bridge riarti-- at
V/inchester Exchange, .':» .*'; Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Priz<--.

f ;-it

and Mrs. Fran'.lin E. I'arn^:-.

have r.fctorned from a two weeks si.-..'.-

rit i,- suntnier place, Cheli a^',:",

Mr. ftftd Mrs. Howard C. Pv-ior
nnd family of Quelle an; viaitlnjj

Mrs. Cox's parents, Mr. and Mnt.
Uarry Cox 1 :' Wcdgemere avenue.
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DANGERS OF CENSORSHIP
Prohibition of i!i"-:-..'n. in the form

»if censorship, has worked immcasiir-
alih Harm lu man; a ereal nation.

Russia and (ierniaiiy arc conspicuous
examples

'I In American j >1 . in the past,

have jMjN.H' -ill a very full librrly of
pOUjjlit ;t i < 1 :ti !

: :i. Wr Li- the tre-t

In i n mi •••!;.•••••!. Anu i ic.-i nves much
I'f lur i' • lines* l" th - yen fact *

Today !' • tv are . in >ia.-t us those

who W' ihl revert :.i i!:.-' Russian sys-

leiii : r. !••• -t. u lhal ;i up. tin '•f in-

ili,ii!,r.i! (uaj Letter j.ui'iM' xviiiit i> best

lur t!> : who a -i rt that morals
can I •.• inijjiiiyrd thp •':«!! restrictive

Icgislaiii.'ti. i ,;ieriellCf to the

Cuiiltary,

(\tiM.r-l lii i rl:.t'ii«-pii;is liitsincSSi

Tliiitijjh i' n y at !:r»t appear so,

it is hut :•. s-iyri t,v\v ! fitoni ci nso'r-

sliip i-f i:n •. "
; pietur- . t.i cctt-ivrsJiip

5»1 pri |><i'ji • and pohtie.d thought.

V\'< ilu.nl ! I iv ne of It. We should
ifealo;t>h e ' mir inalienable right !o

think i. i . : the*;
In voting mi tin- proposed motion

picture eeusor-tiiip i:'. tin' November
election. \!:i-sioln:setls voters should
hear ll ' lai t • in mind. Mather than
ceil orship, Mr. I lays should be given
fair op|H'rti:nity to work nut his

avowed purpose > i insuring better,

('dm » I
-j

lo-nperalion between producer,
exhiln'i. r and tin puMie. •

Voters who 'li si.'i- tn go on record
HRaiti.il censorship will vote No to

Question No, i i the Referendum.

SMYRNA: GRAY-BEARD AMONG
CITIES

Smyrna, which, with its surround-
ing country occupied by Greek sol-

diers, has hi-en declared by the Greeks,
against the wishes of the Allies, to

he autonomous, is one of the world's
gray-beards among cities, says a bul-

letin from tin- Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

'•Snme American cities are proud of

their age," continues the bulletin,

feeling that a few centuries entitle

them to distinction. In contrast to

the newest oil town of Texas or Okla-
homa where corn stalks are probably
still to be found along Main street,

Boston's 290-odd years indeed justify

a feeling of maturity, while the four
and a quarter centuries that look down
i n Santo Domingo entitle that first

community to be established in the
New World t<> its pride of seniority.

"Middle-Aged" London
Hut both of them are in the heyday

of youth when compared with London
which probably has existed for close
to ] in hi years, or Rome with more
than 2'*i centuries behind it. It is

when the Near East is reached, how-
ever, that one finds cities that are
tritely old. .Many, like Babylon and
Thebes, "Nineveh and .Memphis, have
crumbled away aires auro, but here
ami there one comes upon a living
community whose beginnings are lost

in the haze beyond the point where
history began.

Such a Kray-beard among cities is

Smyrna which is believed to have al-

ready been long in existence at the

time of the destruction of Troy, eleven

centuries before Christ. In fact Smyr-
na is set up by some persons as a
rival f' r Damascus as the oldest city

in the world.

The original builders at Smyrna
(hose their site more happily perhaps
than they knew. The forces of nature

have been kind to the locality. Mile-

tus and Kphesus were formidable
rivals for ninny centuries, but their

rivers finally choked their harbors
with silt and the cities died. Smyrna
had no stream of any consequence,
and it s excellent harbor—the best in

Asia Minor—has continued to bear
its heavy burden of commerce through
the ages.

Crescent City of the East

Smyrna has a population close to

that ef New Orleans, and like the

latter it is a "Crescent City," extend-

ing in a semi-circle about its bay.

But while the American Crescent City
is wholly flat, Smyrna has its rim of
hills which under the magic of Medi-
terranean skies and sunsets, invest

the city with a beauty which detailed

inspection does not verify. Its ter-

raced outskirts are picturesque but
they lack the striking quality of the
terraces of Algiers, Hong Kong and
Valparaiso.

Like a number of other cities of the

Published by tht

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Drillers »nd Producer*
Destina-

tion

; Vnt Con- Total Sol
' tent Le- |ida t.egal

KnlStand-'Stanilard
aril 3.25 '; 12.00

Pas-
'teur-
' ized
i

1 No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

K. W. Chan*. „
173 Konut Street,

Wincheater. Mum.
Market 4.20 12.56 1 No

|

20,000 Forest Farm,
Winchester, Masa.

Mrs. jbhn Day.
Kant Woburn. Maaa.

Market 4.00 12.S6
1

1 No

1

50.000 East Woburn,
Maaa.

Wm. Knllon A Son*.

Stoneham. Maaa.
Market 4.20 12.68

I

1 No

t

10.000 Parkway.
Stoneham, Maaa.

It. r. Hood « Son.
Charloatown. Maaa.

Market 4.00 12.56
1

Ves 250.000
Littleton.
I-ancaater and
Mountornc, N. H.

It. I\ IIohI * Sons.

Chnrlcatown. Maaa.
Grade A 4.00 12.20 ' Yea 63.000 Concord. Maaa.

11. I\ Howl * Son..
Charelatown, Maaa.

Cherry
Hill

4.00 12.S2 No 4.000 Beverly Farms,
Mass.

W. I\ NoM» & Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Maaa.
Market 4.30 13.06 Yes 11.000 Ilarre. Vt

W. P. Nobla * Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Mast.
Oracle A 4.20 12.94 Yea 50.000 Wells. Me. A N.

Falmouth, Maas.

W. P. Noble & Sons Co.,

Winter Hill. Mass.
Hlossom

Hill
5.00 14.52 No 2.000 Wincheater. Ham.

W. P. Noble * S.m« Co..

Winter Hill. Muss.
Cnrcy f

Knrm
4..-0 13.42 No '

!

IC'1.000 Lexington, Mass.

Clarence M. TerVins.
Winchester, Mnss.

Market
1

13.06 No
1

TO.OOO M Cross St.,

Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Wotiurn, Maaa.

Market
1

4.20
'

1

12.68
1

No 30.000 Woburn. Mass.

S. S. Symmea,
Win.hester, Mass.

Market
1

4.60
|

13.2S No i 90.000 HiKhland Avenue,
Wincheater. Maaa

D. Whitine A Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Market 4.00

1

12.56

1

Yea
j

36.000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Grade A 4.00 42.56

i

Yea, 50.000 WUton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

Near Bast, Smyrna is a Babel. Even
under the old Turkish Empire its

population was composed of almost as
many Greeks as Turks—a fact not
strange when i' is remembered that
Smyrna first reached cityhood under
(ireek influence and remained Greek
for many centuries successively under
lonians, Macedonians, Selcucids, and
Byzantines. The city was wholly
Greek for more than a millennium; it

has been nominally Turkish for 500
years.

Flavor of Old Turkey
Besides Greeks and Turks there are

in the population large numbers of
Armenians and Jews, and lesse-
groups of almost every other nation-
ality under heaven, Quite a number
of Europeans live in the city and
there is a clean and fairly attractive
European quarter with its modicum
of hotels and theaters.

This Bird It Fat.
Young albatrosses are so laden with

their own fat that one of them may go
five months without taking nny nour-

ishment, says the American Forestry
Magazine. This Is likewise true K)f
young pigeons and certain sea fowl.

WITH A LIGHT gTEP

he walks, because he is amply
protected with a policy of fire

insurance in one 01 our safe and
sound companies. Low rates,
liberal and prompt adjustment
of claims. See us first.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

We do not say much about it,

but as an industry we are grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. Look
at these facts:

Last year the American peo-
ple consumed three times as
much gas as they did twenty
years ago and double the amount
used ten years ago.

In 1860 the largest gas holder
in this country held but two mil-
lion cubic feet of gas. Today-
holders are built with, a capacity
of fifteen million cubic feet.

If the gas now used annually
by the American people were all

made and stored at once, just
for one day, it would require a
tank large enough to cover the
entire State of Rhode Island and
more than fifteen feet high to
hold it all.

We are making quite a little

progress, don't you think?

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

CERTIFIED MILK

OVER %% BUTTER FAT

Certified by Boston' Medical Commission. Inc.. Dr. Richard liusiis. Chairman. 'I"! e herd is a

part ni the "Albamont Guernseys," and i- the only certified herd hi Boston that La- been accredited

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. There i> no better procurable in Massachusetts.

Call our service department. We will tell you more about it. Somerville 6750 or 5110.

Things

Our desire is to see how much—no! bow little—wc can give our eu.-lonicrs

for thrir money.

Don't interpret this as a burst of philanthropy. It isn't. It's plain, rom-
mon-sense business, because a satisfied customer is the best possible advertise-

men*.

Every telephone becomes a part of the universal Bell System the moment
it is installed. The service that may be afforded a patron, however, is largely

dependent upon bis knowledge of the telephone's varied possibilities. We can
suggest some of these, leaving to him the privilege of availing himself of them.

Docs he know how to make an Emergency Fire or Police Call?

Does he know what we are glad to do in the way of emergency installations

in cases of quarantined illness?

Does he know the economics

from other toll calls?

as

Does he know what we will do to,help forward an urgent message relative

to sickness or death?

Does he know we wi

is unknown to him?

Does he know what our Public Station service can do in reaching non-

subscribers by messenger?

If, perchance, the reader does not know of these and other possibilities, I

wish he would pay me a visit. I may be able to make the telephone much more
i him, and perhaps without one cent of additional cost.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephone* 35—174—106 Winchester, Mat.
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SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

A company of players that would

way revues playing at three dollar

do credit to many of the great Broad-

prices is to be seen in "The Spice of

Life," the swift moving and highly

comic melocomedy with music which

comes to the Majestic Theatre.

Boston, for the week of October 16th.

Inimitable Sylvia Clark, dubbed by

a great newspaper critic as "the

little eccentric clown of vaudeville

shares with Dave Kramer and Jack

Boyle the featured position in this

whirlwind revel of dancing, comedy

and song. Kramer and Boyle, are tne

pair who abolished the limits 01

laughter. Kramer's studies in burnt

cork comedy as worked out by Boyle

and himself are said to be the ulti-

mate in that type of fun-making.

Julia Kelcty, last year the Singing

lead in the Broadway success, "Two

Little Girls in Blue," is a soprano

with a voice of exceptional range and

timbre. The Hickey Brothers, who

figure prominently in all the more hi-

larious episodes in "Spice." are late

stars of that exotic spectacle, "Green-

wich Village Follies."

Other conspicuous personalities in

"Spice" are Rita Bell. Irene Delroy.

the W'ainwright Sisters, Raymond
Green, a fine young tenor, and Dan
Walker, who travesties the manner-
isms of some of our great stase stars.

Surrounding this array of players

are the twelve London Tivoll girls,

young women brought direct from
London to appear in this revue. Their

dancing is said to be a revelation to

those accustomed to the slip-shod

stepping of the American chorus girl.

"Sl'lCE OF 1922"

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE Paste.

There are individuals here in Win-
chester who would be badly upset if

they didn't have something to find

fault with. One Winchesterite is all

het up because a neighbor's rooster
crows too early. Another is disturbed
by the singing of God's beautiful
feathered creatures, and this poor
grouch wants a license to shoot them.
The good Lord pity such a man!
Every normal human beinn loves birds
and scatters crumbs for them when
the winter sets in; these persons de-
rive many happy moments studying
the birds as they eat. Life is too
blessed short to look for anything but
the good in it. However. Winchester's
good people greatly predominate over
the "crabs," but for some reason we
do not hear so much about them. War
will never be eliminated from the face
of the earth as Ionjr as we have peo-
ple ever seeking to foster it—even in

such a staid community as Winches-
ter. If only grouches and "crabs"
would make peace with their neigh-
bors wouldn't everything be grand ?

Would they not be happier in this
world and. perhaps in the world to
come— if there is any world to come
for chronic grouches and "crabs."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thmt the

„, ? Mmm I subscriber hu been duly appointed kdminu-
A paste effective lor mending nne trator f,f the wUte not ,| r„dy administered

china can be made by dampening rice I rf_Charie» W.^SfcattaekJate of Winchcter in

flour with cold water and simmering
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

and h»s taken upon himself that trust by giv-

"Spice of 1922", the big musical re-

vue which scored such a record-

breaking summer success at the New
York Winter Garden, will open at the

Boston Opera House. Oct. Kith for a

limited engagement of three weeks.
Valeska Suratt heads the all star

cast, with Georgie Trice also featured.

Other principals include Sam Hearn,
Bobbo and Nelson, Nitza Vernille,

Jack Trainor, Helen O'Shea. Florence

Browne, Gattison Jones, Evelyn Ge-
rald, Sue Wilson, Wilbert Dunn. Bea-
trice Squire, Artie Leeming, Bernice

Page, Sybil Stuart, .Marion George,
Vaughn Hyde, Ruth Mansfield, and
Annan Kaliz.

The most alluring feature of "Spice

of 1922"' is the famous Garden of Eden
chorus of fifty beautiful girls, many
of whom were recruited from the

ranks of Greenwich Village artist

models.
All the settings were supervised by

Herbert Ward, of the Law studios,

who is best known as art director for

George White's "Scandals" and some
of the scenes in the current "Ziegfeld
Follies."

Dr. Talmadge of blessed memory
once said that the Good Book says
lions and lambs shall be in heaven.
If Winchester dog lovers get there
and find some of their noble dogs they
shall be very happy indeed. All of
earth's best people and the most in-

tellectual love dogs, so every normal
minded Winchesterite is proud to de-
fend them.

A man will go a li ne way to save
his face: but a woman has only to go
to any Winchester drug store.

A group of school children were
giggling together in front of a bill-

board. "What is the joke?" asked a
curious adult.

"Well, it says there 'I've got a idea'
a idea, ho, ho, ho!" and the children
giggled again. "And what's the idea
of 'a idea?'" said a waggish bov
among them, and then they all
trooped off giggling.

No much longer will Winchester-
ites sing:

I love the .-rrifW of k<r<wene.
I know you woml<-r what I moan,

Hut I urn speaking truly,
For ker»wn>-, without » tloubt.

Keeps In.*.- cussed mwiniit.ies out.

And I love it- scent about
Whm Winchester xkecU'rs Ret unruly.

it gently on the back Of the Stove Until
;
in* bond, aa the law directs. All persons hav-

it becomes quite thick. Since the
|

'"

paste is white. It acarcely shows la
j

mending.

.„ estate of said deceased

]
are required to exhibit the same: and all per-

|
son« indebted to said estate are called upon to

,
make payment to .,

H..l!is R. Bailey. Adm.
I SI Suite St.. Boston, Ma*s.
,
October 2, Vj> > ofl-13-20

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVKN that the suh-

: scriber has been duly appointed executor <-f

the will ..f Annie M. Jones late "f Winchester
in th.- County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

' Bn.l has token upon himself that trtut ny Jtlv-

• inn bond, as the law directs. All persona hav.
' ing demands m«<n the estate of said deceased
are herein required t" evhil.it the same: and

1 all persons indebted to said estate are Called

upon t.i make payment to me.

|
Winch-* ter. Mass.

Mar-hall W. Jones. Executor.
' September 27. 1922.

•"-'•'-" t

£°""»«ONWEALTli OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURTTo the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estate

uTS 1 '** ""W Frost late of Winchester in

•aJjjSSSf' deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ha* been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased t.» Elliott P.
frost of Winchester, in the County of Middle-
sex, without Riving a surety on hi> bond.

»ou are hereby cited to i,: rear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day ..f October
A. I). 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

to show cause if any you have, why the sains
should pot he granted.
Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new*.
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

<

Witne*f. GEORGE P. l.AWTON. Eaqalre,

First Judge of ui<l Court, this twenty-thini

day of September in the year one thousand

nine hundred and twenty-two.
F. M. ESTY, Register.

sjy-3i

REGISTRATION

For Men and Women

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In
Cha,

I'liunre ith nts

er 1*

ntary the

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town Clerk.

Town Hall, on the following days
during October 1922:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 to 3

P. M.

e requirem
.

... , f the General Laws
ncnt thereof or supi !e-

v is hereby given "f the

Jo. 17698. issued by the

Winchester Savings Hank, and that written

application has been made to raid bank f..r

the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-

resented by said book, or for the issuance of

a duplicate book therefor. , „.».,.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS n.VNk.

lly William E. Priest, Treasurer.

s2!.-3t«

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVKN. that the sub*,

criber. public administrator, has been duly

appointed administrator of the estute pi

James B. Richardson late of Winchester in

the County of Middlesex, deceased. Intestate.

' and has taken Upon himself that trust by

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25—2 to; giving bond, as the law directs. All persons

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. .M.

Automobile Tires

Tubes ami
Supplies

QJUALITY

SERVICE

Stor.isc Battery

Service ;tt a

Moderate Cost

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26—2 to 5

P.M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27—2 to 5

P. M.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28 — 12

o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M., which
will be the last chance to register.

•TANGERINE"

Julia Sanderson in Carlo Carleton's
musical comedy success "Tangerine",
will begin the last week of her limited

eight weeks engagement at the Shu-
bert Theatre, Boston, on Monday,
Octobr 10th.
The company will then return to

New York City fur a second engage-
ment there, following which it will

begin a limited engagement of eight
weeks in Philadelphia.

Beginning fheir engagement auspi-

ciously by breaking the house receipt

records at the Shubert, Julia Sander-
son and her supporting company
have won many new Boston admirers
in Mr. Carleton's clever musical satire

on love and matrimony.
The music of "Tangerine" had long

preceded it to Boston and will be

SDpular long after it has left, but
loston will undoubtedly miss the

charm and sweetness of Julia San-
derson, the pleasing personality and
voice of Frank Crumit, and the hila-

rious raillery of Frank Lalor in his

greatest comedy role, as it will also

miss the amusing satire and colorful

effects of this successor to "Irene."

'LAWFUL LARCENY"

At the Plymouth theatre. Boston,

A. H. Woods is presenting, for a

limited engagement, one of his most
important successes, "Lawful Lar-

ceny" by Samuel Shipman, co-author

of "East is West," "Friendly Ene-
mies" and other well-known plays.

Belle Bennett and Edna Goodrich! are

in the featured parts. Others of the

cast include Byron Bensley. Fleming
Warde, Ma Darling, David Landau
and Margaret Bird. Mr. Woods has
furnished attractive settings for the

three acts and prologue of the play.

"Lawful Larceny" is at once strik-

ing and original. The paradoxical

title refers to the theft of a husband's

love and his worldly fortune by an un-

scrupulous adventuress and the re-

gaining of that love and cf the lost

fortune by his wife through methods
at once novel and dramatic.

There is a popular matinee on

Thursday as well as a Saturday

afternoon performance. This attrac-

tion will not be seen elsewhere in

New Enland. »

Only a few years ago a somewhat
noted Parisian actress who was seek-
ing to popularize knickerbockers
started to come off a steamship at a
New York wharf and an overwealous
policeman at the foot of the gang-
plank ordered her to go back and put
on a skirt. Of course, no such thing
could come to pass now that knicker-
bockers have not become unusual.
Whether he be a policeman in New
York or a mere man here in Winches-
ter, he is a rash individual of the male
of the species who undertakes to say
to the modern woman what she shall

or shall not wear. Fashions were
always in their own keeping. Now
our women have the votes to retaliate
upon anyone who would challenge
their freedom of action and from all

appearance.-, in and out of Winches-
ter, our women were never so well
able to take care of themselves, what-
ever liberties they may take with the
older ideas of dress.

An attorney of wealth in a com-
munity less than a thousand miles
from Winchester has bequeathed
$2500 to his office boy. It is our can-

did opinion that this boy must have
been poorly supplied with baseball
season grandmothers.

is always shy.
uuld like to know the

and fly

On week days steel

Winchester fellow
son why.

He finds it hard to rise

To labor* thill he rues so:

While Sundays he is wide awake
Before the dawn begins to break.

Why can't he sleep, for goodness sake.

When he has a chance to do so?
- The Spectator.

"Milesians."

There are several theories as to the

origin of the name Milesian as applied

to the Irish. One is that the country

was first settled by colonists from the

Island of Melos (modern Mllo) In

Greece; another that the name Is de-

rived from Mlleslus, an early con-

queror, while still others claim the

term Is taken from the Latin "miles,"

a knight-

having demands upon the estate of said de-

ceased are hereby required to exhibit the

fume : and all persons indebted to said estate

are called ii|H>n to make payment to

1020 Tremont Building,

Boston, Mass.

Oet. E, 1922.

Charles A. Castle. Public Adm.
nfi-st

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease, Saturday, October

28, l»22, at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will be added to the

voting list until after the election on

November 7. li'2'2.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a resi-

dent of the Town on the preceding
j

first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens MustiBring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Votin* List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

October 10, 1922. ol3-3t

AWNINGS

Tents and Flats

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress and Shade

Work

ST., (Opp. Winchester Trust/Co.)

Telephone 1208

: ,::."::nnT |

::;::

^tiiuiuniiiiitrimiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaHiiiuiiitiEainiiuinirunHiiKM(icaiiiiMiHiiiuiiiiniiiiiiuiMiiTiiiiiic3iiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiitMitiiii

THEATRE

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St Tel. 357-W

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

GRACE E. BATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

slS-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

YOUTH AND DEATH

(Written for The Winchenter Star I

Ami what if youth mu»t .lie! BlOMOmt that

Their dying fragrance sweet around- then

IntoTheir tirave. from twin of fruition hope.

Keel not the cold breathe of the frequent

blast,

Like the maturimr fruit :
nor a recast

Form for the environed warm that wastes

The vital say: and so methinVs 'lie. they

Who, when the genial sprinir of life is past.

Depart from earth ere griefs of manhoods
prime. , ,

Have mingled bitter with youths memory.

Happy to shun the woes of aftertlme.

Awaiting cheerful early deaths decree.

Look onward to the spring of changeless ehme.

lay them down from life's late sufferings

In compliance with the requirements of
Chnpter 1B7. Sertion 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss of |>ass hook No. 17639, issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and UiBt written
application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit re|>-

resented by said book, or for the issuance of

a duplicate hook therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

By William E. Priest, Treasurer.
ofi-3t«

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Hans
A. Jensen late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has lieen presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Edward W. Kenney who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him. the executor therein named.
You are hereby cited to ap|>ear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in SBid County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day of
October A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last -publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of September in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
-. O6-1R-20

J.Marrone&V, Nardicchm*

First-class masons for plaster,

brick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

and all kinds of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103-R and

Woburn 71227

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"A. Connecticut Yankee In

King Arthur's Court"
CORINNE GRIFFITH in "MORAL FIBRE"

KINOORAMS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, OCT. l'l— 17— IS

W m. Fox Presents

"The Queen ol Sheba

"

The love romance of (he most heuu(ifu)
woman the world has ever known—and

EARLE WILLIAMS in "LUCKY CARSON'1

K 1X0(1HAMS
NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. OCT. 19—20—21

RICHARD BART 11ELM ESS in

"The Tth Day"
GASTON GLASS in

"CAMERON OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED"
= From Ralph Conner's Stirring Siory
I BIG V COMEDY KINOGRAMS

L Coming—D. w! GRIFFITH'S "ORPHANS OF THE STORM'
imrmwiimrainmiiHitiiimniiiiin uiiiiciiiuiiiimo iimim iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiimiiHir

free.
—Eugene Bertram Wilhtrd.

Explains Salmon's Jump.

The bureau of fisheries says that

at the bottom of a fall there is usual-

ly a very deep well. The salmon swim

to the extreme holtom of this well,

and If they have sufficient depth of

water to give force to get the power

to Jump, they do so t.y swimming very

fast and rushing out. This force me-

chanically causes tbem to Jump the

falls.

Town Reports 1922

Bids are invited for printing the

1922 Annual Reports of the Town
of Winchester. Full particulars

will be furnished on application to

the Clerk of the Board of Select-

men. Bids must be received on or

before November 6, 1922, and
plainly marked "Bids for Printing

Town' Reports."' The Board re-

serves the right to reject any or all

bids.

By order of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN,

George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk.

Daily 2:30, 7:30 Saturdays 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tom Mix
In "J1ST TONY"

BUFFALO BILL COMEDY'—TIN BRONCO

MNODAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 16—17

William Fox Presents

"A. Virgin Paradise"
A story of the jungle and civilized hypocrisy

FOX NEWS COMEDY—'TIS THE BULL

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 18-19

Double Feature Program

Betty Compson
In "THE BONDED WOMAN"—and

GARETH HUGHES in "I CAN EXPLAIN"
FOX NEWS

Coniing-"BLOOb AND SaW'-AIcE1 PEOPLE' 1

"MANSLAUGHTER"—"SILVER WINGS"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. OCT. 13— It

"The Fighting Guide"
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

Chapter 10—STANLEY IN AFRICA

3—DAYS—

3

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16—17—18

The Screen's Premier Lover

"Blood and
—with—

Lila Lee Nita Naldi
First time shown in this vicinity—Written bv VICENTE
BLASCO IBANEZ. author of "THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF
THE APOCALYPSE"—a mighty and heart-filling drama of

courage and love with dashing Rudolph Valentino in the

role of the young bull fighter—Don't miss it or you will miss

a great experience—NO ADV ANCE IN PRICES

THURSDAY, OCT. 19

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

Coming Soon

-MANSLAUGHTER" with THOMAS MEIGHAN

"MY WILD IRISH ROSE"
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REAL ESTATE

Attractive 9-room house, 7 years old, in fine section. Hot water

heat, living room 30 ft. long with fireplace, sun porch; all modern
and in good repair. Reasonably priced at $10.50*

NEW HOUSES

We have a number of very attractive new houses in best sections

of town varying in price from $9500 to $15,000.

BUILDING LOTS

Your choice of all sections of the town,
your land now while it is cheap.

Some real bargains. Buy

Home in very desirable section, easy walking distance to trains,

schools, etc. 1st floor: large living room, dining room, den, sun
porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 3 chambers, sleeping porch and tiled

bath; double garage, 17,000 sq. ft. of land, shrubs and shade trees.

Price $12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common * Church ata., WINCHESTER,

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hour* from 8 to 6 every dar «xeept Sandajr.

appointment* made in the evening for bualneu people. Tel. Win. 101.

INSURANCE

Hallow'een

The Winchester

18 Mt VERNON STREET

etc.

Tel. 1030

lummintt iiniiiiiiiiMiininiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniii loiinimiiiaiiiuim!

Kites—Star Office.

Bean blowers at Wilson's.

Mr. L. C. Prime of Blackhorse ter-

Tace, sailed Saturday on the ss. Pitts-

burg on a business trip abroad.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s29-tf

Let us develop and print your sum-

mer snap shots. Prompt and efficient

work. Wilson the Stationer.

Save coal. 80% to 50 % saved by
use of the celebrated Savir Devices.

E. O. Hatch, Winchester Phone 597-R.
sl-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
sl-tf

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Gage of Park road will

leave Winchester this month to make
their home in California.

Time to have the fall suits, over-

coats and wraps carefully cleansed.

Telephone Hallanday's, Winchester
528.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,

tel. Winchester 155. slB-tf

The Idonian Beauty Shop—jHair-

!

dressing, marcel waving, lemon and
clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.

638-M. tf

Anna Sorensen, Hnirdrcssing, mar-

1

eel waving, violet ray treatment, fa-
j

cials, clasmic facial pack. 557 Main
,

street with Miss Bunker, Tel. 1237-M.

,

oG- It*

The mito driver arrested by patrol- I

man Thomas F. Cassidy for driving,

past the Gilford School at 30 miles an
hour last week, was fined 15 in the

Woburn court Monday morning.

l\>r quickly heating your house on
ehiily fall morning's there is nothing
so satisfactory and clean as good hard
Oak wood in the heater and lire place,

j} •(•/> aitir] :y jojjaej; .<c\ aj«s jojj

Mr. Frank Boyle, well known as

one of the clerks at the Winchester
Postotlicc, was operated upon last

week ai the Winchester Hosmtal for
appendicitis. He is reported conva-

lescing satisfactorily.

At the wedding of Miss Pauline K.
Gurney of West Stcdford and Mr. Cy-
rus M. Dolbeare of WakofWd'.liat
Saturday night, Miss .Mildred C, Gur-
ney of the town, cousin of the bride,

was maid of honor. Miss A. Josephine
Gurney of this town was a brides-

maid. Mr. Dolbeare is the son of

editor Harris M. Dolbeare of the

Wake lit !il Item, and is associated in

business with his father.

New fall note paper at Wilson's.

Miss Pauline B. Ray teacher of

piano, 3 tagrange street, Tel. Win.
445-R. o6-4t

Mr. J. C. Grudem of this town, has
arrived at the exclusive Hotel Chath-
am, Vanderbilt avenue at 48th street,

New York.

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

Mrs. Wallace Savard has returned.
She has been visiting friends and rel-

atives in Dennisport and Hyannis on
Cape Cod, also Providence, R. I.

Mr. Herbert U. Smith, well known
to many Winchester residents, has
become a member of the law firm of
Hurlburt, Jones & Hall, Boston.

Mr. Charles Bennett of Euclid
avenue, instead of returning to

college, has accepted a position with
the W. W. Winship Co-

For quickly heating your house on
chilly fall morning's there is nothing
so satisfactory and clean as good hard
Oak wood in the heater and fire place.

For sale by Parker & Lane Co. tf

An opportunity to \learn - of the
teachings of Christian Science will be
afforded the people of Winchester at

the free public lecture to be given at

the Town Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 17th,

at 8 o'clock.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose brushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Van French, the injured Tufts col-

lege halfback, after spending a week
at home, has been permitted to re-

'urn to college. He will, however be
forced to have his broken ankle in a
cast for another five weeks. Mean-
while he is becoming an adept in the
use of efutches. Among other Win-
chester boys at Tufts this year are
Ronald Hatch, Leroy Jordan, Lau-
rence Curtis. Harry Price, William
Garbino and Richard Lawler.

A number of Winchester people at-
tended the whist last week at the
home of Mrs. Rose Kane, formerly of
this town. The affair was given in

aid of the Winchester Branch of the
Massachusetts Catholic Women's
•Guild. Among those from here who
attended were Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Carr. Mr. and Mr<. John Hanlon. Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Kelley, Mrs. Waldo
L. Ledwidgo, Mrs. Edward McKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bryne, Mrs. M.
C. Ambrose, Mrs. Carl Halwaartz,
Mrs. Owen Flaherty and Mrs. Frank
Nagle.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of pi-

ano. 8 Stratford road, tel. 77-W. o6-2t

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Messrs. John and Joseph Blackham
were in New York over the week-
end, taking in the world series games.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. :«

' o28-tf

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

M*is8 Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin, also mandolin, banjo, guitar
and ukelele. Studio, room 10, Water-
field Building, tel. 77-W. o6-2t

For quickly heating your house on
chilly fall morning's there is nothing
so satisfactory atod clean as good hard
Oak wood in the heater and fire place.
For sale by Parker & Lane Co. tf

Saving devices really save coal.
Thousands in use on kitchen ranges,
hot air, steam or hot water heaters.
Simple in construction. Nothing to
get out of order, 30% to 50% saved.
Call E. O. Hatch, Win. 597-R. sl-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Angie V. Harrold of the Win-
chester Hospital staff is spending h jr

vacation in PittsfieR N. H.

Don't forget the Eastern Star Food
Sale at Miss Bunker's millinery par-
lors October 21st, from 10 to 4.

First, come, first served at the Food
Sale October 21st at Miss Bunker's
Millinery parlors.

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

wfiich enlarge to any diameter.

Mr. Philip II. Robb was nominated
sefcretary-treasurer of the sophomore
diss at Harvard Wednesday night.
Tie election will be held October 25.

iSmart Gowns and Waist made to
ower. Expert remodeling. Miss Als-
ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Bldg., Room 712, Tel. Dewey
1795-M. sl-8t»

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Benet an-
nounced the engagement of their

daughter Enid Elizabeth, to Mr.
Alson Powers Billings of Middlebury,

The celebrated Savir Coal* Devices
for Kitchen Range, Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water Heaters will save 30% to
50%" of coal bill. Call E. O. Hatch,
Winchester 597-R. sl-tf

Mrs. Mary D. Boyce has sold her
property No. 6 Lloyd street to G. W.
Collins. It consists of an eight room
house and 5,000 *Bq. ft. of land...Mrs.
Boyce will make her future home in

Canada.

and are being sold from
their original cases

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

j?iiiiiiiiai!ii!iiiiiiiaiiii imiiiMiMiiiitiiiiiiimiioNiiiiiiuitjiuniiiiiiitJiiiiM

THE QUALITY STORE
547 Main St., Winchester
Vt'e arc helping our customers supply their needs al

price.* (hat will be easy on their purses.
Hen' are many practical examples of how our utore pro-

vides lor its customers4
needs with the right merchandise ami

at right prices. Every dollar you spend hero will bring its

best return in good value and satisfaction. Supply your pres-
cnl ami future needs at these timely saving;'.

Handsome New Knit Ties

ONLY

Boys Corduroy School
Best For Wear

DREAMLAND SEAMLESS SHEETS, size, 81x90, price.
NASHUA WOOLEN DOUBLE BLANKET, washable, price

HEAVY BATH TOWELS, pink and blue borders, size
26x18, price

SCOTCH FLANNEL. 36 inches wide, per yard

ALL LINEN CRASH, per yard

LADIES' BEACON BANKET BATH ROBES, price

LADIES' IT'LL FASHIONED SILK HOSE, value S2.25,
.sale price

LADIES' WOOL RIBBED HOSE, pair

WOMEN'S SPORT HOSE, pair

HEAVY SILK STOCKINGS with three scams, pair

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE, pair

LADIES' MERCERIZED Kill TOP HOSE, pair

LADIES' FALL UNION SUITS, all sizes

LADIES' SCOTCH FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS
P. N. CORSETS, elastic top. all sizes

P. N. CORSETS, elastic top. double steels, guaranteed

MEN'S

Winter Weight Union Suits

For Men and Women

immts commoY 4m cmmmiiA coats
HSO SILK AND WOOL HOSE

tmANTS' n iMFAi BOMSETS tSD MITTEMS
HEMEMHER THE NEEDI EI! ORK GVIW

FRANKLIN E. BARNES
LEGAL STAMPS TEL 272-M

MEN'S WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTS
MEN'S EASTIC RIBBED UNION SUITS
MEN'S SCOTCH FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS.. ... ^...^ ...

TfE*S''S HOSE, guaranteed to be made of high grade yarns,

^N#ALLAVOOt "GOLF HOSE. ! ! ! ! !

!

' !

I

'.

'. !

CONGRESS SWEATERS
HEAVY DENIM OVERALLS AND COATSrj«st received

a big lot. in white and blue, per garment

CHILDREN'S
CHILDREN'S NAZARETH RIBBED UNION SUITS
GENUINE DR. DENTON SOFT SLEEPING GARMENTS
BOYS' WOOL FINISH UNION SUITS, all sizes

MISSES' COTTON RIBBED VESTS AND PANTS
CHII DREN'S GUARANTEED FINE RIBBED COTTON

STOCKINGS, all size*, pair

CASHMERE BABY HOSE, pair

$1.25
3.19

.45

.22

.22
3.98

1.79
.98
.98
.59
.39
.29
1.39
1.19

1.00
1.49
U2L..

•25
2.25
3.75

I.OO

.89

.98

.89

.45

ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES: jO«>cel33|

(6-R

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
ESTATE INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1

$8000 and $8500

We have exclusive sale of two new small houses on West Side.

Steam heat, hardwood floors, sun parlor, fireplace, etc.; 15 minutes
to train, two to electrics. Can make very easy terms.

(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)
V . \_

RENTAL WANTED—Small, furnished house for winter, garage,
$100.

RENTAL WANTED—By couple, small unfurnished house with
garage, $100-$125.

FOR SALE (WEST SIDE)—New Colonial 7-room house, central

location, large lot.

in iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiini

FOR RENT

DOUBLE LEGAL STAMPS
iirnuiiiuiiiauiiiiuiiiiuuuiiiiiuiaiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiui

TEL. WINCHESTER 1480

iiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiinttiiHiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiihi

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, In Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light
terms. *

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

iiiicaiiiim«iiiiK3 iMiinriii trail
1

riiiiiiics if iti tiiiinTi iti iii iiicsiri iii ri icrai 1111 11 11 tn caiiitii 11 ui inirist 11 iii tni inisii mi Diiririu^

WINCHESTER—$8750 BEAUTY
Now nearing completion in Winchester Highlands on Orient

Street. One minute from car line and seven minutes to Station.
House is well constructed. Exterior white fancy siding, green
blinds and asphalt shingled roof. Modern in every detail. Large
living room with fire place; large glazed and heated sun porch;
sunny dining room and modern kitchen. Four good bed rooms and
modern bath room on second floor.

, House is heated by ample hot
water system; all hard wood floors; fine high lot of 8000 sq. ft.

Price $8750. Has bank mortgage of $5200. For further informa-
tion call week days Winchester 1250.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Res. 1058-J

This I* tlie Season to Remember the

Needle Work m\fr
At least two new articles from each member, sent ?u to the

Director of your group. -

You will find a good u^sorUuent-of the needed articles here.

FINE PERCALES in brand newsnappy patterns.

NlSW^SILKOLEENS in dainty all-over patterns.

COTTON CHAIXIE in new patterns. *

COTTON BATTS in extra fine quality— 2 and 3 pound

rolls.

KIMON A DRESSES of good quality checked gingham* at SI

SINGLE COTTON BLANKETS, white, tan or gray, each SI

TEL WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET

=
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A LECTURE
on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science

Applied to Mankind
by

A. Hervey-Bathurst, C.S.B.
Member of the B.iar.l of Lectureship of The

Mother Church, rhe First Church of
Chiint. Scientist, in B<«ton, Miss.

Mr. A. Hervey-Bathurst, of London,
England, one of the authorized lec-

turers of the Christian Science Move-
ment, addressed an appreciative au-

dience in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening, on the subject Christian
Science Applied to Mankind. The lec-

ture was under the auspices of the
local Christian Science Church and
the speaker was introduced by the
First Reader, Mr. George R. Town-
send, who said:

About fifty years ago Mary Baker
Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of

Christian Science, declared "All is

Infinite Mind and its infinite manifes-
tation *»**•* matter is the unreal and
temporal." (This statement may to-

day be found on page 468 of her book
Science and Health With Key to the

Scriptures. )

At that time, and for twenty five

years, and more thereafter, the

Schools taught that the universe was
made of indestructible molecules of

matter divisible only into specific

particles called atoms. The definition

given for the atom was "The smallest

particle into which mutter could be

divided."
Physicians have since demonstrated

that so called matter is divisible to

such a degree that it becomes simply

a theoretical substance comprehen-
sible only as a mental concept.

Dr. Steinmetz, one of the world's

greatest electrical experts, made the

statement within the present year
that to explain the action of radio

waves it was convenient to assume the

presence of a medium termed ether

but, he said, there is probably no such
material in fact.

It does not seem as though preju-

dice could much longer prevent the

universal acceptance of Mrs. Eddy's
explanation of the vasic law of Crea-

tion that "Infinite Mind creates and
governs all, from the mental mole-

cule to infinity." (Science and Health,

Page 507.)

In 1474 Columbus declared the

earth to be round. Fifty years later

the Magellan expedition completed

the circumnavigation of the earth,

thus demonstrating conclusively the

correctness of the discovery. Mean-
while the evidence in support of the

contentions made by Columbus had
accumulated to such a degree that the

final demonstration made by the Ma-
gellan expedition was an expected

event.
So it is with Christian Scienca to-

day. The evidence supporting it is in-

controvertible. Its final demonstration

is an expected event. We have with

us tonight one who will speak with

authority on the subject, a member
of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. It is with pleasure I present

Mr. A. Hervey-Bathurst, C. S. B. of

London. England.
Mr. Bathurst spoke in part as fol-

°
In the year 18*16 Mrs. Eddy made

the discovery which she named "Chris-

tian Science." It came about as the

Tesult of her instantaneous recovery

from the effects of a severe accident

which the physicians had declared

must terminate fatally. Mrs. Eddy had

always been a deep and constant stu-

dent of the Scriptures, and it was
therefore natural that, in her extre-

mity, she should turn to the Bible.

It was then she proved, through her

instantaneous recovery to perfect

health, that the method of healing

taught and demonstrated by Christ

Jesus was the natural fulfillment of

divine law,—a law just as operative

and consequently just as available in

this age as it was nineteen hundred
years ago.

For three years after making her

discovery Mrs. Eddy studied the

Scriptures and the Scriptures only,

and proved, by healing a large num-
ber of cases—many of them pro-

nounced incurable by the physicians—
that she had discovered the scientific

rules whereby the sick had been

bealed. the sorrowing comforted, and

the sinner reformed nineteen hundred

years previously by Christ Jesus and
his disciples. The result of her de-

voted and consecrated study of the

Bible was her publication in 1875 of

"Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures," the Christian Science

textbook, upon which every Christian

Scientist depends for his enlighten-

ment, instruction, and guidance.

(Continued on page Sjj

MAKES DEBUT AT A DANCE
NEXT MONTH

Miss Asenath Louise Mitchell of

"Knollywood," Winchester, is to be

formally presented at a dance in her

honor to be given at the Copley-Plaza

on Thursday. Nov. 16. by her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. William Arthur Mitchell

and her grandmother, Mrs. Asenath

Bacon Taft. Miss Mitchell was grad-

uated from Roger Hall School in

Lowell, last June.
The family have been residents of

Winchester for only a few years and
occupy the fine estate at the corner

of Swan road and Cambridge street

which was built by Joseph Remick. the
Boston banker, and came to Winches-
ter from Chestnut Hill. Brookline.

MARSHALL W. JONES CASE AGAIN CONTINUED

Mr. Greco's horse, Town-Talk, car-
ried off two ribbons at the Chestnut
Hill Horse Show, the horse was driven
by his daughter Constance.

Mr. Marshall W.. Jones, widely
known to Winchester residents, where
he has always taken an important part
in social and political life, died at the
home of his brother, Mr. Hugh J. M.
Jones, at Montpelier, Vt., on Sunday.
His death was due to pneumonia, fol-

lowing an illness of three weeks.
Mr. Jones was a resident of Win-

chester for 22 years and during that
time was always prominently identi-
fied with town affairs. He was a na-
tive of Ebensburg, Pa., where he was
born March 22, 1853, the son of Lieut.
Hugh and Eliza (Evans) Jones. Af-
ter passing through the public schools
he entered business life as a telegraph
operator at Ebensburg, being trans-
fered in 1875 to Plymouth, Ohio.
A year later he went to Zanesville.

Ohio, as salesman for the firm of
William C. Towns.md Co., wholesale
marble and granite dealers. Shortly
after becoming associated with the
firm he was made manager of their
New York office, remaining in that
position until 1882, when he and his

brother Seward started in the granite
business in Boston under the firm
name of Jones Bros.

In 1903 the firm was incorporated,
two other brothers being admitted to
the firm. At that time Mr. Jones was
made president of the concern, which
office he held until the time of his
death.
He was a member of the Winches-

ter Board of Health from 1908 to
1920, had served as- a member of the
Appropriations Committee, the Com-
mittee for the Abolition of the Grade
Crossing and was treasurer of the
Republican Town Committee. He was
a director and vice-president of the
Home for Aged People and a trustee
and member of the board of invest-
ment of the Winchester Savings Bank.
He was always a lover of sport and

a keen follower of baseball. Many
pleasant afternoons found him at
Braves Field enjoying the game. He
was fond of fishing also, and many
friends will recall fishing parties of
which he was a member.
He married Miss Annie Merrill of

Gardner, Me., Sept. 22, 1891. She died
August 21th. He is survived bv one
son, Mr. Marshall Walker Jories. n
sister, Mrs. D. E. Pritchard of Pitts-
burg, Pa., and two brothers, Mr. Sew-
ard W. Jones of Newton Highlands
and Mr. Hugh J. M. Jones of Montpe-
lier, Vt.

Largely attended funeral services
were conducted by Rev. Howard J.
Chidlev of the First Congregational
Church at the homo on Highland ave-
nue Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock. There was a beautiful display
of flowers and the mourners included
business associates, town officials and
many friends. During the service se-
lections were rendered by a quartette.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Daniel
B. Badger, Charles N. Harris, Henrv
C. Ordway. Harry C. Sanborn. James
W. Russell, Jr., and Preston Pond.
The burial was in the family lot in
Wildwood cemetery.

School Committee and Parents Thresh
Out Difficulties Today

FLINN—BLAKE

Mr. James Miller Flinn of this
town, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Flinn of Evanston. III., and Miss Ar-
leine Frances Blake, daughter of Mrs.
Jessie Doane Blake of West Somer-
ville, were quietly married on Satur-
day evening at the home of the bride's
mother. Only relatives were in at-
tendance at the ceremony, which was
performed by Rev. John Hastings
Beale of St. James Episcopal Church,
Somerville. Included in the gather-
ing present were Mrs. John J. Flinn.
the groom's mother. Mrs. John C.
Ffcnn ofKew York and Mr. Melville
S. Flinn of Chicago.
The couple left for Stockbridge af-

ter the cerermmf, >h*e thev will
spend the next fefr w**fs. Mr.' Flinn
is widely and popularly known in Win-
chester, having been treasurer of the
Calumet Club and a director at the
Winchester Boat Club. They will make
their home at Mather Court. Cam-
bridge, where they will be at home
after January first.

NOTICE

If there are any envelopes for the
Winchester Hospital Envelope Day
which have not been collected the
Finance Committee would appreciate
it if they were notified and they will
call for same.

Mrs. M. F. Brown
Mrs. Allen Wood
Mrs. Alfred Radley

The School Committee and the pa- .

rents of children redistricted from the I

Washington School section will thresh

out their difficulties in the Woburn
court this morning, the session open-
ing at !> o'clock.

The case again came up on Tues-
day, the School Committee being pre-

pared to proceed in its action against

the parents. Attorney Lewis, repre-

senting the parents, again asked for

a continuance. He had an important

case coining on at 10 o'clock and
wanted two weeks' postponment. Mr.
Dunbar F. Carpenter, representing I

the School Committee, obeeted to post-
j

ponment.
Justice Maguire observed that the

matter was one which should bv set-

tled out of court, but stated that he
was ready to hear the case if neces-

sary. Attorney Lewis stated that

several conferences had been held and
that four or five plans for adustment
had been proposed, but the School

Committee refused to consider any
but one, which was impossible.

After consultation between the two
parties, the case was continued until

this Friday morning.

REMARKABLE RADIO~STUNT
When Sir Harry Lauder, the famous

comedian, was at Tufts College last

Tuesday noon, he participated un-
knowingly in one of the most remark-
able radio stunts ever performed in

this part of the country.
At D:30 in the morning, officials of

the Amrad Broadcasting Station were
advised that Sir Harry Lauder and
his Lady would appear at the Godard
Memorial Chapel, one-quarter mile

distant from Amrad WGI, at 12

o'clock. Permission was secured from
the college authorities to connect the
Tufts Chapel with the Amrad Broad-
casting Station, but the machinery
could not be set in motion until 10:30.

Between 10:30 and 11:55 wire connec-
tion was established between the

Chapel and the Broadcasting Station.

Microphanes were placed at suitable

points in the Chapel and a brief test

made. Sir Hairy Lauder began to

speak at 12:05 and at 12:06 his voice

and his entire repertoire was on the

air.

Never before has greater speed in

arranging relayed radio broadcasting

boen accomplished with such a suc-

cessful result, for not only were the
inimitable Scotchman's talk and songs
radiated all over New England, but
also the songs and cheers of the Tufts
students.

METCALF UNION GIVES DANCE
The first Metcalf union dance of the

season was held at Metcalf Hall in

the Unitarian Church on Saturday
evening, Oct. 14. The music was fur-

nished by Perry's Orchestra of this

town. About 50 persons attended. Re-
freshments were served at 9:30. Mrs.
Jacobs and Mrs. Maddocks were the

matrons. The committee in charge
consisted of Mrs. Chamberlin, Mrs.
Mason, Miss Ruth Chamberlin and
Mrs. Herbert Miller.

The number in attendance was
ideal. At no time was the hall crowd-
ed and throughout the evening every-

one enjoyed the pleasant atmostphere
which prevailed.

he officers of the club for this year

are: Ruth Chamberlin, president; Dol-

ly Maddocks, secretary; Herbert Mil-

ler, treasurer.
Under the direction of these offi-

cers and committees appointed by
them, the club hopes for its most suc-

cessful year and plans to give some
sort of entertainment at least once

each month. As in former years

these affairs will be open to the pub-

lic. Next month, the date to be an-

nounced later, a short play '.rill be

presented.

YESTERDAY'S FIRE

Yesterday morning's fire was for a

blaze on the roof of the house at No.

130 Cambridge street occupied by Mr.

John A. Mooney. Box 56 was rung in

for the fire, which was caused by
chimney sparks. The damage was
slight.

NIXON—DELOREY

Mr. Warren H. Nixon of Woburn
and Miss Martha S. Delorey of this

town were married at Woburn on Sa-
turday evening.

BUTTERWORTH—HAINES

WINCHESTER SALES

A. Miles Holbrook report* the fol-

lowing sales:
Sold for George B. Whitehorne of

Winchester, about 28,177 sq. ft. of
land laying between Yale and Oxford
streets, to Rebecca A. Ayer also of
Winchester.

Sold for the Estate of William Firth
the last remaining house in Glengar-
ry, being No. 3 Pine street, compris-
ing a lot of land containing about
"8 T5 so. ft. with frame dwelling there-
on. The purchaser is Sanford S.
Mitchell formerly of Cambridge, who
is already occupying the premises.

Sold for Rebeoja A. Ayer her es-
tate at 120 Cambridge street, com-
prising modem house of 12 rooms and
two baths and about 11,000 sq. ft. of
land, to George B. Smith also of Win-
chester, who is already occupying the
premises.

Sold for Dr. Irving T. Cutter, form-
erly of Winchester and now of San
Antonio, Tex., his estate at 310 Main
street, comprising modern stucco
house of nine rooms and bath, double
garage and about 20,000 sq. ft. of

land, the purchaser being Jonas A.
Laraway of Winchester.

Sold for Lucy McDonald her estate

at 44 Wedgemere avenue, comprising
a lot of about 18,000 sq. ft. of land
with mode: i house of 11 rooms and
two baths thereon, also double heated
garage, the purchaser being J. C. Mc-
Cormick of Brookline and formerly
of Winchester.

Sold for Francis H. Bacon his at-
tractive, remodeled, colonial house and
about three and one-half acres of
land situated in Acton, Mass., to Ed-
mund C. Sanderson of Winchester,
who will use it as a summer home and
country estate.

Sold for the Edwin Ginn estate a
parcel of land on the westerly side of
Harrison street, the purchasers being
Edith W. Pushee and Stanley Puffer,
both of Winchester; said parcel con-
taining about 10,000 sq. ft.

Sold for Jonas A. Laraway the
property on the northwesterly corner
of Main and Park streets, comprising
about 6100 sq. ft. of land, the pur-
chasers being the Colonial Filling Sta-
tion, who plan to erect thereon an at-
tractive gasoline filling station of
Colonial design.

Sold for Elizabeth S. French her
Colonial estate on the northerly side

of Church street, comprising over
30,000 sq. ft. of land with modern
house of 12 rooms and two abths and
double fire proof garage, the purchas-
er being H. E. Worcester, vice presi-

dent of the Revere Sugar Refinery,

who is already occupying the prem-
ises.

%Hd for C. Louise Coulton her es-

tate at 24 Symmes road, comprising

a modern 10-room house and about
6000 sq. ft. of land. The purchaser

is Dr. George Aikens of Chelsea, who
will occupy the premises shortly.

A. M. Holbrook also reports the

sale of the Waterfield Building for

Edward J. Butler, trustee, situated on
the corner of Church and Common
streets and is occupied partially by
the Winchester Post Office, various

stores and offices and two halls; the

purchaser being Jonas A. Laraway et

al; Mr. H. C. Moseley of Arlington

representing the trustee and A. Miles

Holbrook the purchaser.

A. Miles Holbrook also reports the

sale of the Charles G. M. Bond es-

tate on Swan road, comprising a mod-
ern house of 11 rooms and two baths,

double garage and nearly two acres

of land, the purchaser being Thomas
McEnany of Roxbury and Scituate;

Sewall E, Newman of Boston repre-

senting the grantor and Mr. Holbrook

the grantee.
.

Sold for Frost & Raymond, archi-

tects of Cambridge, a new modern
Colonial house now in process of con-

struction on lot 150, Lawrence street.

The plans for this house were orig-

inallv drawn for the House Beautiful.

The purchaser is Ruth Lauler Wilbur

of Brookline, who will occupy after

completion.
A. Miles Holbrook has leased for

Rho F. Zueblin her estate at 2 Wol-

cott terrace, to Mr. H. J. Snider of

Boston, who is now occupying prem-
ises.

Leased for Raymond E. Pinkham
of Winchester, modern nine-room

house situated at 246 Highland avenue

to Charles Rogers, formerly of Win-
chester, who is now occupying the

premises.
Leased for Jonas A. Laraway, his

estate at 113 Church street to the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy, who are already occupying the

premises.
Leased for Mrs. E. B. Smiley the

premises at 9 Symmes road, to Mr.
F. S. Hatch of Lynn, who is now oc-

cupying the premises.
A. Miles Holbrook has leased the

rooms 4 and 5 in the Waterfield Build-

ing, which are at present occupied by
himself, to Miss Susan B. Foster of
Winchester, who will occupy them af-

ter Dec. 1st as a dressmaking parlor.

Mr. Holbrook is planning to move in-

to the office on the corner of Common
and Church streets now occupied by
the Edward T. Harrington Co.

A. Miles Holbrook has leased the

store at 6 Common street to Mrs.
Walter Brown, same being used for a
tea room.
Leased for the Waterfield Trust,

room 8, Common street, to Mr. Christ-

in Turner, who is now conducting a
tailoring business.

All of the above sales and leases

were made through the office of A.
Miles Holbrook.

EDWARD S. FOSTER DEAD

NOTICE TO RED CROSS MOTOR
CORPS

Miss Alice George of Thompson
street reported to the police Friday
that a black leather brief case on the
table in the hall at her home was
stolen while the family were at din-
ner.

Mr. Robert Reed Buterworth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwell R. Butter-
worth of Cambridge street, and Miss
Olive Haines of Belmont were mar-
ried on Saturday by Rev. George Hale
Reed of the Unitarian Church.

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan of High-
land avenue is chairman of the Roll

Call Committee. Notice is hereby-

given to those whose names are on
the motor corps list to hold them-
selves readv for action during the
roll call.

Stricken With Apoplexy oa Train at

S Magnolia

Mr. Edward S. Foster, widely
known in this town where he made
his residence for over 20 years, died
at his summer home at Magnolia on
Sunday. He was stricken with an
apoplectic shock on Friday evening
while on the train to his home from
Boston, being found in an unconscious
condition in his .seat when the train
reached Gloucester. He never re-
gained c6nsciousness.

Mr. Foster made his home in Win-
chester up to early last summer,
when he moved to his summer place
at Magnolia following his arrest
charging misappropriation of funds of
the Winchester National Bank of
which he was president. The dis-
closure of irregularities at the bank
and the arrest and subsequent indict-
ment of Mr. Foster early in June cre-
ated much comment here. The short-
age was set at $95,986.

Following the disclosure. Mr. Fos-
ter's fine residence on Grove street,

together with his summer home at
Magnolia and his life insurance poli-
cies, were transferred to the bank.
Since then he had been allowed the
use of his Magnolia home.

Various dates had been set for the
trial of his case, the last reports be-
ing that a continuance had been grant-
ed owing to the state of his health.
He was 50 years of age and a

graduate of the Gloucester High
School. In his early life he followed
civil engineering, later taking up fi-

nance and becoming associated with
the Carr Fastener Company of Cam-
bridge, of which he was treasurer at

the time of his arrest. He was also
president of the Allen Spool & Wood
Turning Company of Mystic. Conn,
and treasurer of the Crocker Pen Co.
of Everett. He had held the office of
President of the National Bank but a
month when he resigned shortly be-
fore his arrest.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Annie Knowlton of- Magnolia, and one
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Adams of 3
Ocean street, Magnolia. A son, Ed-
ward S. Foster, Jr., was killed about
a year ago in an airplane accident on
the Lynn marshes.
The funeral services were held at

the Magnolia Union Chapel on Tues-
day afternoon at three o'clock. The
burial was at Magnolia in the family
lot.

COMING EVENTS

VISITOR'S WEEK AT OUR LOCAL
LAUNDRY

The groat plant of The Winchester
Laundries, Iner, "fr-going" to- ohieite
Visitors' Week during the week of
October 23-28. From all indications
it bids fair to be of far greater in-

terest even that that of a year ago.
Visitors' Week is a new departure

in the laundry industry the idea ori-

ginating with the National Laundry-
owners Association at Chicago. Many
of the guests who inspected the Win-
chester Laundry last year during
Visitors' Week were greatly enlight-
ened as to the modern day methods of
skillful laundering of this progressive
concern. Samples of the Finished
work, together with materials which
enter into the laundering process,

were exhibited in the reception room.
Over one thousand people visited

this laundry last year during Visit-

ors Week. The interest aroused in

this event was so marked that at

times the plant was crowded. Addi-
tional arrangements have been made,
however, this year to take care of all

guests—extra guides and a large
number of attendants in the reception

room. Here light refreshments will

be served and a rose presented to each
lady as a souvenir.
Housewives are now seeing the im-

portance of knowing how their fab-
rics are handled when sent to the
laundry, and no better opportunity is

afforded than that which is theirs

during Visitors' Week and certainly
no one should miss this splendid op-
portunity of seeing a modern model
laundry in full operation.

BOY ONLY BRUISED

Oct. 20. Friday. An all dav sew-
ing meeting of the W. C. T. U. in
vestry of Congregational Church.
Basket lunch.

Oct. 21, Saturday. Football. Man-
Chester Field. Melrose High at Win-
chester. Game called at 3 p. m.

Oct. 21, Saturday. Food sale to bo
given under the auspices of the East-
ern Star in Miss Bunker's Millinery
Parlor from 10 to 4. o6-2t

Oct. 24. Tuesday 12 noon. Luncheon
and lecture in Lyceum Hall by Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce.

Oct. 24. Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Ladies' play—medal play.

Oct. 24, Tuesday. Mass Meeting in
Town Hall, auspices Winchester Re-
publican Women, for the discussion of
Practical Politics. Speakers: Senator
Lewis Parkhurst, ex-Rifpresentative
William A. Kneeland, William U Par-
sons and Rev. Howard J. Chidley.
Music by Winchester Laundries Or-
chestra.

Oct. 27, Friday. Bi-Partisan Rally
under the auspices of the Winchester
Branch of the League of Women Bot-
ers, small Town Hall. Political in-
formation from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Speakers from 3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Reception following. Everyone is
invited. o20-27

Oct. 27, Friday. Food sale in Con-
gregational Church vestry under aus-
pices of the Western Missionary So-
ciety from 10 to 4.

Oct. 27, Friday. Holloween party
and dance given under the auspices
of the Winchester Hospital alumnae
in Waterfield Hall. ol3-2t

Oct. 30, Monday 2 p. m. Bridge
party, Town Hall, under auspices of
Room, Social and Hospitality Commit-
tees of The Fortnightly. tf

Nov. 1st, Wednesday, 10 a. m. An-
nual meeting of the Winchester branch
of the Needlework Guild of America
at the Parish House, Church of the
EpiphanyA
Nov. 2, Thursday evening. Lecture

in Town Hall at 8 o'clock by Dr. S.
Parks Cadman under auspices of the
Florence Crittenton League. Note
change of date. 89-6t

Nor. 8, Friday. At 3:30 p. m. at
Masonic Hall, a Juvenile Janbiree!

Nov. 17, Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter, 0. E. S., at Town
Hall.

Nov. 23. Thursday. Elks' charity
ball, Winchester Town Hall.

A CORRECTION .

will be in session at
office in Town Hall Building on

Saturday evening, October 28, from
7 to 9 o'clock.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

The Middlesex County Teachers' As-
sociation meets in Boston on Friday,
Oct. 27th. The public schools will be
closed on that date.

Monday afternoon considerable ex-
citement was created when a Buick
touring car operated by Matthew J.

Gill of Lowell struck a boy on Main
street, it being thought that the child

was badly hurt. Mr. Gill took him in

his car and rushed him to the Win-
chester Hospital, where Dr. Sheehy
found his only injury consisted of a
bump on the head. The boy wa3 Ed-
ward Pratt, son of Edward S. Pratt of
616 Main street.

MASS MEETING
Winchester Town Hall

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24ih

Eor the Discussion of

PRACTICAL POLITICS
Simple facts every voter

should know about—ELEC-
TION LAWS, THE FIVE
REFERENDA, DUTIES and
POWERS of STATE and
COUNTY OFFICIALS.

S/wakers:
Senator

LEWIS PARKHURST
Ex-Representative

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
Ex-Selectman

WILLIAM L. PARSONS

Rev.

HOWARD J. CHIDLEY, D.D.
will speak on his "Recent Im-
pressions in Turkey."

Music
WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES

ORCHESTRA
SPEAKING AT EIGHT
ADMISSION

All Voters of All Parties Invited

Beanblowers at Wilson's.

Any voter who on the day of the Biennial State Election

is to be a Iwnt from the city or town where be is registered,

and who wishes to vote, upon request may secure from the

Town Clerk, or Republican Town Committee an application

blank for a ballot especially prepared for such oases.

Republicans knowing of any such persons are urged to

see that such person* know of this possibility of registering

their votes, either by writing direct, or by giving names and

addresses to the Secretary of the Republican Town Committee

at once.

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

Arthur L. Winn, Secretary.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

This Bank U • Mutual Savings Bank Incor [n>rat*«l undrr the lawa ol the Common-
wraith of MaaaachuMtU and u operated solely for the benefit of ita deponitora.

There is no safer place for Savings than a Mutual Savings Bank.

Deposit* draw interest from the third Wednesday of each month.

We w ill he pleased to have you open an account with us.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

C. SANBORN, Pt-ldmnt WILLIAM t. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

October 16. 1922.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Double Quartet which is to

furnish the entertainment at the next
meeting of the Fortnightly is made
up of the eiirht leading voices of the
famous Harvard Glee club. Many will

remember that four years ago. Dr.
Archibald T. Davison who had re-

cently been appointed organist and
choir leader for Harvard University
took over the direction of the Glee
Club. He ami the members of the
Club determined t<> forsake the usual
light and sometimes "trashy" music
and perform only those more serious
works, written especially for men's
voices by the world's greatest com-
posers from Palest ina to those of the
present day. Partly through the in-

dustry and enthusiasm of the stu-

dents themselves, but largely through
the tireless efforts of Dr. Daviaon,
this Club is recognized today as the
best men's choir in America. So
marked was its success that France
invited the Club to visit that country
and contributed a large sum of money
towards the expenses of the trip. The
series of concerts in France were so
notable that the Government gave
the Club a special medal. The boys
were received by President Poincare
and Marsha! Foch. In Italy they were
received by the King and by the Pope,
and in England, everyone from the
King to lowest, gave them a great
welcome.

Five of the eight who are to sing
on Monday made th's eventful tr'n.

The leader of this smaller group. Mr.
Joseph W. Lautner will make music
his life work.

MILK FIND

To the Editor of the Star:

In order that the Mothers' Associ-
ation may proceed with its plans for
furnishing free milk to some of the
school children it is necessary that a
prompt and generous response be
made to its appeal for funds.
To carry out the work as outlined

in the Star last week it will be neces-

sary to raise $1000 (not $100 as print-

ed in error). If this money is not
contributed the work must necessari-

ly be curtailed and many children will

be deprived of what is now generally
conceded to be a very necessary as-

set to health and progress.
Will you not help this worthy cause

as generously, as possible? Six dol-

lars and twenty-five cents will carry
one child through the year. Any con-

tribution for any amount will be most
rtefully received by Mrs. Martha

Merrill, 14 Rangeley.

PERMOIL PERMANENT WAVE

Your face is the show window of

your soul, and your thoughts are the
window trimmers. This is the time
to turn your thoughts to your hair

and skin. We specialize in both. The
Permoil permanent wave is done in

oil, non-injurious, no shock, no kink,

hair is soft and fluffy. Special price

for a club of five. Elizabeth F. Has-
•enberg, hair and skin specialist, 80
Boylston street, Little Bldg., Boston,
Mass. s29-tf

Washington School Chapter of the
Mother's Association will hold a sale

of Hallowe'en articles, candy and
food at the Washington School on
Monday. Oct. 30th at 3:30 P. M. For
information Tel. Win. 1112-W. •

BABIES THRIVE IN WINCHESTER

Town Has Lowest Infant Death Rate
of All Communities

Winchester has the distinction of

having the lowest infant mortality
rate of all the communities in the
State, according to the complete fig-

ures for the birth registration area
of the United States, issued Friday in

Washington by the census bureau.
During the last year the deaths of in-

fants under one year in Winchester
was at the rate of only 38 per 1000,
or exactly half of the general aver-
age throughout the State.

Maurice Dinneen, health officer of
the town, when informed of the town's
standing, declared that it was the
result of careful and thorough pre-
ventive and educational work carried
on in Winchester by the board of
health for some years.
A health centre is maintained at

which clinics are held weekly and to
which as many as 52 babies have
been brought in one day. These
clinics for babies have been in charge
of Dr. Harold Simonds. Besides these
clinics, instruction and aid in pre-na-
tal visits have been given by a regis-
tered nurse whose whole time is de-
vcted to this work. The milk supply,
which is supplied by both small and
large dealers, is always carefully
guarded. Carl F. Woods is the chair-
man of our Board of Health.
Other figures given out by the cen-

b'irea-1 show that the average
birth rate increased and the avpiage
infant mortality rate decreased in

Massachusetts in 1021 as compared
with the preceding year. There were
92.225 births n the State in 1921. an
increase of O.fi PPr cent, but less than
the general erage of 4 per cent
throughout tK- birth registration
area. The death rate of infants under
one year of age was cut from 91 per
1000 to 76. which last figure is the
same as that*for the entire area.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Registration for the Dressmaking
and Millinery classes is going on with
much success. The first meeting of
the class will take place in White's
Hall on Friday evening, Oct. 27th.
The Hallowe'en Party on November

2 promises to be as successful as in

past years. This is the 12th annual
masquerade, and five prizes have been
donated for the prettiest and most
unique costumes.
Many of the members will attend

the State Court's annual charitable
concert in Boston College High School
Hall on Sunday evening, October 22d.
The proceeds of this venture will help
furnish the Missionary Chapel at
Uganda. Africa, which has already
been donated by the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America.
The whist in aid of the Floor Lamp

Fund, which was conducted on Tues-
day evening by Mrs. Daniel Lynch
and Miss Katherine Trainor, was a
proneunced success.

UNITARIAN CHURCH NOTES

The first regular meeting of the

Ladies' Friendly Society was held

Tuesday. Oct. 17th. Mrs. Oscar Gal-

lagher spoke on "Co-operation be-

tween the Sunday School and the

Home." Miss Mary Whittington sang
a group of three songs accompanied
by Mrs. Wm. A. Lefavour.

Norman M. Mitchell of Winchester
has been appointed as administrator
of the estate of his sister, Jeannette
F. Mitchell, of Winchester, who died
March 9, by Judge Lawton of the pro-
bate court. He has given a bond of

8300.
Winfield F. Prime of Winchester is

named as executor of the will of Lu-
eretia J. Stoehr of Somerville, who
died October 7. No valuation of the
estate was given.
Thomas A. Barnard of Winchester

has been appointed as executor of the
estate of Mrs. Amelia J. Barnard of

Cambridge, who died August C, by
Judge Leggat of the probate court,

who has , allowed the will. He has
given a bond of $3000. The estate is

valued at $61,000; $50,000 in real
estate and $1500 in personal property.
The will of Mrs. Elizabeth N.

Mason of Winchester, who died
October 6th, has been filed. It is dated
April 9, 1918 and names Lizzie N.
Mason and M. Alice Mason of Win-
chester as executors. No valuation of

the estate was given. +

THANKS FROM PUPILS

To the Editor of the Star:

The pupils of the Wadleigh School
are very grateful to two membejs of
the Parent-Teacher Association for
presenting to the school, three splen-
did gifts. They are as follows: one
year's subscription to the National
Geographic Magazine, which will help
us when we are looking up topics for
Geography; one year's subscription to
the "Open Read," and last, but not
least a bookcase, which will be very
useful in our new reference library.

Katharine Shultis, Grade VIII.

AUTO BURNED AT BILL ERICA

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., all

present.

The records of the meeting of Oct-
over 9 were read and approved.

Bacon Street Bridge: A permit was
received from the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission (Parks Division) al-

lowing the Town of Winchester to
make changes at the junction of the
Mystic Valley Parkway and Bacon
street, in accordance with the ap-
proved plan for widening Bacon
street. Same was ordered filed.

Traffic (Heavy Vehicles): A letter

was received from the Department of
Public Works giving a list of ways
which this Department of the State
has determined to be through routes
under an Act (Chapter 526) entitled

|

"An Act relative to the use of public
ways by heavy vehicles and other

|

heavy objects." This act was passed
by the Legislature on June 12, 1922.

Street Lights (Orders Executed):
A letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company stat-

ing that as per the Board's order 2

—

60 c. p. Series Mazda C lamps were
installed October 10th located as fol-

lows :

Cabot St., 3d pole west from Law-
rence St.

Cabot St., 5th pole west from Law-
rence St.

Mason Street Extension: After a
report by Mr. Main that certain work
of a preliminary nature would be

!

done to Mason St. Extension and
upon his recommendation, the Board
voted to have this matter brought up
again when budget matters for next
year are being considered.

Street Lights 1922 (Lockwan St):

A petition was received from Mr. Os-
car Lundblad for a street light in

front of property at 19 Lockwan I

street. Upon the recommendation of

Mr. Main, the Board voted to have
|

the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,

install one 60 c. p. incandescent light
|

on this street the exact location to be
given by the Town Engineer.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

BI-PARTISAN RALLY

Mr. John D. Sullivan lost his new
Ford touring car at Billerica Sunday
night when it took fire while the gas
tank was being filled. It is presumed
that gas overflowing from the tank
fell on the hot exhaust pipe.

While the car was badly burned,
the inside being gutted and the paint
blistered, the engine continued to run
as smoothly as when the car was re-
ceived, and a new body will probably
replace all the damage. Mr. Sullivan
also lost a new overcoat and a new
suit of clothes.

Delightful music by the Winchester
Laundries Orchestra of 25 pieces, will
open the Mass Meeting at the Town
Hall, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p. m. Speeches
at 8.

fyary Citzabeth
Jffimrnoon V»a, 'Dinner

77fus/c

Cor. Park and Vromont Sts.
SSos/on

ol3-4t

Come Around Friday!

A certain wealthy family in California employs a Chinese cook.

One day a tramp called at the kitchen door.

"Give me something to eat, I'm hungry," spoke up the knight

of the road.

"You likee flish?" asked the celestial, blandly.

"Yes, fish, anything." came the answer.

"Then come alound Fliday."

Perhaps we cannot appreciate Chinese humor, but we do ap-

preciate that in the laundry industry it's not only Friday, but every

day of service to the public.

The Winchester Laundries- inc.

5
Will pat in sn electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
strtf-tf

The Winchester Branch of the
League of Women Voters, following
the League's well known policy of
making opportunities for both sides

of political questions to be heard, has
arranged a Bi-Partisan Rally to be
held at the Small Town Hall through-
out the afternoon of Friday. Oct 27.

There will be booths in the Hall
where, from one o'clock till six infor-

mation, both printed and oral, may be
obtained on all matters pertaining to

the coming State elections.

From three until four-thirty o'clock

important speakers will be heard.

Mrs. Schulman, from Republican
Headquarters, will present "The A.
B. C. of the Referenda;" Mrs. Colin
MacDonald will present the argu-
ments for the Democratic platform
and candidates, while the arguments
fV»r the Republican Platform and can-
didates will be supported by able
speakers from Republican Headquar-
ters.

Of notable interest will be the I

speeches by Mr. Arthur K. Reading 1

and Mr. James Riley, each of whom
j

will personally present his qualifica- I

tions for district attorney of Middle-
j

sax County.
Immediately after the speaking a

reception will be held, affording the
voters a pleasant opportunity for
meeting some of the candidates and
important workers of both parties in

our State.

Glendale Farm Inn
WOBURN, MASS.

SPECIAL THURSDAY
NIGHT DINNER

Served from 6 to 7:30 P. M.

PRICE $|.00

Specal Sunday Dinner
Served from 2 to '7:30 P. M.

Dinner and Light Lunches
Srrvrd Daily 8 A. M. to 7:10 P. M.

MRS. C. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge St-— Tel. Wobarn 508-

W

MERRY MAID'

CANDIES
"The Confection of Quality"

Pure Home-Made Sweets, which
are really delightful to eat.
High grade products are ex-
clusively used in the production
of these candies.

For Sale at

MRS. BROWN'S TEA ROOM
Waterfield Bldg. Common St.

is often c*<
of th« m>
Tube,. When
have
Bearing.

DEAFNESS
Inflamed condition
of the Eustachian

ibo la Inflamed you
sound or imperfect

the Inflammation can
be reduced, your hearing mar be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful In the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Tears.
Sold by all drussiats.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, O.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
We issue a Life Indemnity Accident Contract giving 50 r'

t- larger
benefits for loss of life or sight or for dismemberment without
extra cost.

In addition to fixed amounts for death, dismemberment or loss
of sight, it provides weekly indemnity as long as total disability
lasts.

Without extra cost the benefits will be DOUBLED if the acci-
dent occurs in any of the following ways:

1. In a public conveyance, including steps, platform or run-
ning board of railyay or street railway cars or while boarding or
alighting therefrom.

2. In a passenger elevator. !f>. By a stroke of lightning.
3. In a burning building. '

6. By a cyclone or tornado.
4. By explosion of a steam boiler. 7. By collapse of a building.

For each (1,500 of the principal sum the cost per year will be:

Ages IS to 64 years inclusive

SELECT RISKS $3.00

PREFERRED RISKS 6.00

SELECTED ORDINARY RISKS 8.30

For further particulars, apply to

Tel. Main 7530

ick & m
INSURANCE

100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. VV. HAWES, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

aWSS KELLEY & HAWES CO.
Winchester

Mass.

543 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPRING CHICKEN, 4-lb. average, special, lb 39c
CHOICE VEAL, to roast, lb 3SC
FACE RUMP ROAST, steer beef, lb 35c
FRESH KILLED BROILERS, lb 40C
TOP ROUND STEAK, steer beef, lb 48C
SHOULDER ROAST BEEF, steer beef, lb 3Qc»

RANDALL'S

29c lb

CANDY
OUR OWN MAKE

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy

Regular Value 50c lb

ICE CREAM
Cherry

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
»mm Dai n/tt isa '''-^ Alt a vrrt rnviavaNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSK

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof fcuect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

Afl Orders fiTcn prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrtaf St ToL 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, IIIC.

N. L Merrill, Free.

C. G. MeGlone. Trees.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Fdrst*
HeuM T*aa, Wed-
dlnfi end Dinner
Perilee a Specialty.
Service to all parts

of Massachusetts.

Tel. Lynn 4115. 4111

It* BROAD STREET, LYNN
fll-tf

JUNK DEALER
Rafa, Bottles, Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*
29 Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubber Hoee. Rook* end Magazines. Send
ene a poatal and 1 wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester
Tel. Ml-R Winchester deol3.tt

TKATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairins of All Kind*

IST MAIN ST. WORtTBN MARS.

Tel. Wobarn 4M-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Richest Ness Paid fer Newapapera.
Reek SUck. Rasa. RetUe* MetaU,
Reaeera, Ante Tins aad Rabker Hess

7 MkUleaez St, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester J047-W

Sseand Rand Parnltare B*e*-ht and ReU

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

TEAMSTER, CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOriNO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and AH

Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Orlimji, Curbing, Steps, Elo.

Plaor* for Cellars. Stable*. Factories aad War
Rouses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B> KELLOG
It CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MARS.

Tel. Ml-W gist*

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chutnit StrN

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Til. Main 5244 Til. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham ISO
aprt.tt

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Delicious home made cakea and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,

19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

WINCHESTER HICH SWAMPS
WAKEFIELD

By Harry Price

Winchester High School trampled
upon another Mystic Valley League
team last Saturday when she defeated
Wakefield High School 33 to 0, on
Manchester Field.
The reputation which the local team

has made for itself already, drew a
crowd of almost 2000 persons, many
of whom were from other towns, to

the field.

Wakefield received and managed by
line plays to reach Winchester's 30-

yard line. Here they were stopped and
at no other time throughout the game
did they reach a point within 50 yards
of Winchester's gpal. Six well mixed
plays placed the ball on Wakefield's
five-yard line and French rushed
through tackle for the first touchdown.
He also made the point after touch-
down by sweeping around right end
for the required five yards. Tansey
replaced French in the last few min-
utes of the second period, but proved
that he was no "second-stringer" by
receiving a forward pass and slipping

from the very hands of three of
Wakefield's backs, he crossed the line

for the second touchdown. Winer
failed to get across for the extra
point. Here the half ended.
Winchester received and after two

line plays by Winer and a forward
pass with French receiving, the ball

was again in Wakefield's territory on
the 30-yard line. Winer broke off

right tackle and, too speedy for the
opponents' backs he crossed the goal

for the third touchdown. French did

not succeed in making the extra point
Wakefield received, tried and failed

to complete two forwards, and kicked.

The kick was blocked but fell behind
the Winchester team. Kendrick
scooped the ball up and ran 50 yards
through the entire Wakefield aggre-
gation for the fourth touchdown.
Fitzgerald had no difficulty in scoring
the extra point by a drop kick.

In the last quarter Tansey again
replaced French for the remaining
three minutes, and again proved his

ability by twice slipping through the

Wakefield line for 15-yard gains. This
placed the ball within striking dis-

tance for a fifth time and Winer
crossed for the final touchdown of the

game. Fitzgerald again added the

extra point by a drop kick.

French's consistent gaining by for-

ward passes and end runs made him
the outstanding star of the game,
while Winer stood second to none in

his off-tackle and line-bucking plays.

Kendrick's 50-yard run was not his

only feature plav, for his ability to

throw forward passes has not been
equalled on Manchester Field in

many years. Randlett and Melly were
the stars of line play. Hall was the

man who played well for Wakefield.

WINCHESTER TOPS WAKEFIELD
33 TO 0

With a crowd of about 1500 foot,

ball fans cheering them, the Winches-
ter High School football players
scored a 33 to 0 victory over Wake-
field High last Saturday on Manches-
ter Field. The Wakefield team was at

least as heavy an aggregation as was
Winchester, but they did not have the

fighting spirit which was so evidently

a part of the team play of the Win-
chester line-up. The day was one
which was conducive to good football,

with a tang to the air which put the

boys on their toes every minute of the

game.
Winchester kicked off for the open-

ing play of the game. Wakefield re-

ceived the ball behind their own 20-

yard line and ran it back to the 30-

yard line. From there they com-
menced an attack which carried the

ball to the Winchester 40-yard line.

There they were held for downs and
the ball went to Winchester after the

incompleted forward pass by Wake-
field on the fourth down. On the next

play French took the ball for a 28-

yard run around right end. Then by
straight football Winchester ad-

vanced the ball to Wakefield's 8-yard

line, from which point French took

the ball over for a touchdown. French
scored the point after touchdown by
an end run. At the beginning of the

second period Wakefield kicked off

to Winchester. Kendrick received and
ran the ball back 12 yards. Next
French again skirted the end for a
20-yd. gain. Another gain of 17 yards

was added by a forward pass Ken-
drick to French. At this point Tansey
was substituted for French and on

the next play he went 12 yards on an
off tackle run. Tansey caught a for-

ward and ran 12 yards for the second

touchdown. The try for point by an

end run was unsuccessful.

The second half opened with Winer
of Winchester receiving the Kick-off.

He ran it back 25 yards. On the fol-

lowing play Winer again took the

ball and made about 15 yards. An-
other attack on the tackle netted

Winer 2*> yards more and another

touchdown. *

Winchester kicked off to Wakefield.

Wakefield tried a number of shift

plays but was unable to make a first

down through the Winchester for-

wards so was compelled to punt. Ken-
drick caught the ball on his own 40

vard line, and shaking off five differ-

ent tacklers in succession ran 60

vards though a broken field for a

touchdown. Fitzgerald scored the

point after touchdown by a drop-kick.

Wakefield received and started an

offence which ended when Randlett

intercepted a forward pass and was
downed in his tracks. End of period.

A completed forward pass Kendrick

to McNeillv eained ten yards. Fol-

lowing this" Winer aeain went across

for a touchdown. Fitzeerald kicked

the goal. Winchester kicked off to

Wakefield and the game ended.

The summary:
MeNeily. re ...IS Martin

Fitwrald. it It. J- Fitijrerald

Randlett. rjr I*. ktna (Capt.)

Melly. c c Sullivan

J. O'Connor. Id «*. Cronin

O. O'Connor. It . . . . rt. Tasker

Mason. Swymer. le re. Riley. Jskeman
Kelly l Capt 1. qb •••• A*;,™™*
French. Tansey. rhb lhb. Hall. Taon
French, lhb • • • " rhb. Dade

Winer, th 0>- Tyler. North

Score: Winchester 83. Wakefield 0 Touch-

down*: Winer 2. French. Tansey. Kendrick.

Heals after touchdowns: Fitwrald 2. French.

lSe^*&w&urff*
minute quarter*.

NOTES OF THE GAME

Talbot played a good game for

Wakefield. He practically made all of

their gains.
Wakefield scored two first downs on

Winchester.
The Winchester forwards need to

get started earlier in the game. Every
team they have met has threatened
in the first few minutes.

Kelley is doing a good job at

quarter.
There is a noticeable lack of cheer-

ing in the Winchester section.

Mason and McNeilly played well

on the defensive. There is room for
improvement in their catching of
forward passes.

If Randlett continues to catch for-

ward passes Coach Bond will have to

try him at end.
The O'Connor brothers are an ex-

ceptionally fast charging pair of
forwards.
There is usually nothing slow about

the way Fitzgerald handles his man
to take him out of the play.

Melrose at Winchester this Satur-
day. Melrose has a heavy team and a

hard game is assured. The ability of

the Melrose has been evidenced by
the fact that they have practically a
veteran team, and the fact that last

year at Melrose they held* Winchester
to a 0-0 tie. They have played only
one schoolboy team so far this year
and then they held the strong Salem
team to a score of 19 to 0.

Arlington Game
A week from Saturday is the big

game of the season, Arlington, Win-
chester's greatest rival, will play at

Winchester, Arlington has an excep-

tionally strong team this year. They
beat Woburn 12-0 which is the same
score that Winchester made against

Louis Smith's proteges.
October 21, Saturday. Football.

Manchester Field. Melrose High at

Winchester.
October 28, Saturday. Football.

Manchester Field. Arlington High at

Winchester. Game called at 3:00 p. m.
The officers for the Boys' Athletic

Association are as follows:
Cnnton Mason President.
Arthur French -Vice President.

James Uttorbach -Secretary.

Walter Redriinit Treasurer.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

Monday morning, Mr. Henry Chap-
man and Mr. Woodbury Saunders,

Editor and Associate Editor of the

Recorder, addressed the assembly of

Juniors and Seniors. It is the plan

this year to introduce a competitive
system into the management of the

magazine; that is, to give credit to

all who assist the Recorder in any de-

partment and in following years to

assign the positions on the Editorial

Staff to those who have been awarded
the greatest number of j>oints. While
explaining this system, the Editors

solicited assistance from all students

in making the Recorder a truly repre-

sentative publication.

At the close of school, Monday Mr.

Thomas Dreier met the faculty and
student boards of the Recorder in

the school library and discussed with

them the essentials of a good maga-
zine. The physical make-up of a paper

its purpose, the relations between the

ditorial board and the contributors,

and adequate representation of school

sentiment were among the topics

touched upon. Mr. Dreier's talk was
most practical and stimulating, and
the Recorder Boards are very grate-

ful to him for his generosity in com-
ing to them and giving them the bene-

fit of his successful business exper-

ience.

As a result of the art competition,

Miss Agnes Court, 1923, has been
chosen Art Editor of the Recorder.

At a meeting of the Senior class

held Monday October 16, Miss Cathe-
rine Price was chosen secretary to

fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion of Miss Frances Downer.
A petition from parents desiring a

Parent-Teacher Association in con-

nection with the High School has

been received by the Principal. The
matter is now under consideration.

In the list of honor students at

Mount Holyoke College, announced
October 16th, Miss Marion Nichols

ranks twelfth in the senior class. Miss
Nichols has not only excelled in scho-

larship but has been prominent in ex-
ecutive lines throughout her course.

This year she is house chairman in

Rockefeller House and chairman of

the committee of religious activities

connected with the Y. W. C. A. She
graduated from the Winchester High
School in 1919, the valedictorian of

her class.

Miss Cathleen Case, who entered

Smith College this fall, has had the

distinction of being chosen to sing in

the choir and in the oratorio.

Miss Harriette Smith, now a first

year student at the Bridgewater Nor-

mal School, has been elected hockey
captain.

PRACTICE GAME

On Wednesday afternoon the High
School had a short scrimage practice

with Woburn High. The locals were
in fine form and proved to Woburn
that they understood football. The
visitors were allowed to handle the

ball practically the entire afternoon

and were given plenty of practice in

bucking the line. On rare occasions

they managed to break through the

stone wall but never for more than
five or six yards for the alert backs
were ever on the watch. Many for-

wards were attempted but none com-
pleted, in fact the majority were in-

tercepted.
Coach Bond gave every susbtitute

a trv and each one showed that he

was in the game to win. The team has
an abundance of good men, all of

whom are anxious to prove their abil-

ity.

The team meets Melrose, in a
league game on Manchester Field to-

morrow afternoon. The Melrose team
comes with a good reputation and
Winchester will have a fine opportu-
nity to show the people that they are
playing the game for all that is in

mem and to keen the lead which they
now hold in the Mystic Valley League.

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

Cloae Matches on Alleys Mark Fall
Games

Some close figures are developing
in the winter tournament on the Calu-
met Alleys. On Monday night in a
match between teams 1 and 13, in
which the former won all four points,
it took the first string by 6 and the
second by 2 pins. Other matches were
almost as close. On this evening
team 8 won three points from 20 and
team 6 a like number from 18. With
a few exceptions, individual figures
were below former years. Goldsmith
rolled a total of 325, his best single of
122 being high for the evening. Pil-
kington got a nice string with 115 and
a total of 304. while Hildreth rolled
118 for his third string. Other over
100 were Downs 108, Davidson 104,
Lane 104, Brown 102 and Saabye 101.
The scores:

TEAM I VS. IS
Team 1

Goldsmith 93 110 122 325
Pl'kinton 99 US 90 304
Symmes B8 93 84 275
gjlW f>9 78 101 266
HiKKln* 93 96 96 285

472 490 493

Team 13
Emery 82
Seller 80
Fitts 84
Hedtler 74
Davidson 100
Handicap 46 pins —

466

TEAM 8 VS.
Tea** 8

Brown 90
Downs 108
Hildreth 86
Metralf 81
Tarhell. C 82
Handicap 38 pins —

486

Team 20
Whitney 74
Robinson 81
Powers 81
Kelley 72
Emerson 85
Handicap 65 pins

457
TEAM « VS.

Team 6
Strattnn 80
Richardson 91
Waldmyer 82
Wilson 78
L»n« 104
Handicap 29 pins —

464

Team 18
Crowley 77
Farnham 57
Herry 84
Capron 75
Beehe 90
Handicap 60 pins

433

488

20

102
IOS
118
81

1456

246
263
241
244
293

459 633 1477

240

25fi

2f.2

2'.U

471 470 1406

243
217
242
242
270

451 -480 1364

Scores of note were made in the
Calumet tournament Tuesday evening,
the list being headed by "Bart" Ste-
phenson's fine total of 367, a record
for this year. He rolled singles of
138, 127 and 102. Of no mean account
was the rolling of George F. Purring-
ton also, who totalled 336 with a
string of 143. Marshall Berry rolled
334 with 134. Newell Purrington 300
with 109, John Hart Taylor 106, G.
W. Purrington, John Maddocks and
Kenneth Pond 101 each and Adriance,
Tarbell and Ralph Purrington 100.

The teams as a whole, were well up in

scores

:

The scores:

TEAM 3 »• 15

Team 3
R L. Purrinirton .... 85 II

C. W. Purrinirton ....101 I

R. F. Fenno 97 \>

tl. W. Purrinirton 109 t

G. F. Purrinirton 143 !

Handicap 7 pins —
542 41

Team 15
Hovey 75
Badger 75
Armstrong- 83
Sawyer 81
Maddocks 101 I

Handicap 51 pins
466

99
95
92
93
97

483

89
99
95
85
87

284
278
291
300
336

242
245
266
241
27.1

448 606 1420

Team a *s 14

Tesm 2
Berry

134

94
Mclntlre

82

93
Sanford

85

90
Taylor

88

92
Stephenson

138

127
Handicap 2 pins

629 498

Team 14
Tredennick

85

85
Taylor

91

91
Barron

97

81
Hadley

82

79
Saunder*

77

80
Handicap 48 plna

480 464

TEAM S t. 17

Team 17
Main

74

74
Adriance

100

88
Pond

101

94
Baditer

84

82
Tarbell

86

100
Handicap 68 pin*

603 496

Team 5
Barrett

80

79
Caldwell

89

84
Corey

94

94
Carleton

76

85
Newman

98

96
Handicap 29 pin. - _

106
81
96
106
102

255
273
273
226
247

473 1417

222
273
282
255
283

241
261
266
248
273

443 1376

Matches were close in the Calumet
tournament Wednesday night. A fair

example was in the 10 vs 22 match, in

which both teams took two points.
After winning the first by a big mar-
gin, 22 lost the second by four pins,
503 to 507, and the second by another
four pins. While good scores were
made, they were not the rule. Parsh-
ley was high roller, making 340 for
a total with 120 for his best string.
Johnson rolled 123, C. Smith 120,
Adams 115, L. Smith 113, Freeburn
106, Tuttle and V. Clarke 104 each and
Hildreth an even 100.

The scores:

TEAM 9 *1 21
Ttam 9

Hildreth 92
Barnard 75
Freeburn 106
Johnson 88
Peterson 79

Handicap 44 pins
484

Team 21
.... 81
.... 91

Anna M Phillips, Registered Chi-
ropodist. Tel. Mystic 1405-M. Office.

436 Main street, Medford.

Sarsteant .

.

Tuttle ....
Chamberlain
Turner 76
Pitman 92
Handicap 66 pins

471

Tesm II
Morton 82
L. Smith 80
Hurd 90
C. Smith 82
Whitten 82
Handicap 39 pin* —

455

Team 22
V. Clarke 104 90
Ackerman

75

76
J Clarke

94

83
Phlppen

94

96
Smith

91

93
Handicap 66 pins — —

624 603

83 100 275
87 80 242
»1 97 284
90 123 301
89 83 251

474 627 1485

75 93 249
89 104 284
78 65 208

76 249
92 90 274

497 494 1462

22

95 81 258
79 113 272
92 88 270
120 85 287
82 82 246

507 488 1333

Heat for the Store
Yourcustomers will like thecheerand comfort
of this amazingly efficient gas fire.

Radiantfire gives you clean, convenient, eco-

nomical heat that can be felt from 12 to 15
feet away. Wholesome and absolutely odor-
less. Cheaper than wood or coat

The style shown above is especially designed
tor business purposes. Inexpensive to install

and has all the attractiveness of an open

Cos** *» and See CW Teday

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
TeL Arlington 2000

OAe HUMPHREY

Radiantfire

Advertise in the Star

TEAM 11 ». 12
Team 11

Parshley , 105 IS

Hayward

86

t

Buttcrworth

80

t

Ovens

94

91 t

Keepers

"93

1

Handicap 43 pins —
511 65

Team 12
Fairchild

94

7

Stackpole

86

f

Adam*

84

11

Dickson

86

1

Gondale

99

i

Handicap 44 plna
o:»i oir 609 oor — -

340 I

2K2
249

,

276
273 !

1529
J

263
268
284 I

258
284 I

^millnaillMIIIIHIONIIIIMIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIClUllllllllliaiHIHIIUUOn

Floral Designs
our

COUNTRY CLUB EVENT

Saturday afternoon's tournament at
the Country Club was a four ball
match, best ball, one-quarter added
handicap. H. T. Bond and H. C.
Buckminster turned in a low net with
70, R. L. Smith and P. W. Dunbar
had low gross with 77.

The scores:
H. T. Bond and H. C. Buckminster 78 8 70
R. L. Smith A P. W. Dunbar 77 6 71
R. S. Dunbar and A. M. Bond 80 7 78 I

W. O'Hara and J. H. Wheeler. Jr. 81 7 74 i

A. W. Milliard and H. C. Moseley 88 12 76
J. F. Tuttle and P. A. Hendrick. .83 7 76 i

T. I. Freeburn and H. A. Peterson 86 10 76
j

S. B. Neiley and D. H. Mac Donald 87 11 76 I

E. A. Kelley and R. U. Sawyer. .. . 91 14 77

LEXINGTON 4—WINCHESTER 6

October 17th the Winchester girl's

hockey team met the Lexington team
and was defeated by a score of 4-2.

Winchester's goals were both made by
Mary Cullen.
The line-up:

LEXINGTON WINCHESTER
A. Webster, rw rw. M. Cullen
L. Moakley, rl rl, F. Mason
M. Wilson, cf cf. M. Smith, (eapt.)
V. Welsh. II II. E. Brown
F. Hrone*. If Iw. L. Skilling*
M. Lowe, (capt), rh rh, E. Simon*
A. Lynch, ch ch, G. Maddocks
M. Casstdy. Ih Ih, E. Jansen
E. Lowe, rf rf. M. Smart
M. Kenisen. If If. D. Bradshaw
H. White, a «. E. Carrier

FIELD HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Oct. 17—Winchester at Lexington.
Oct. 20—Winchester at Winthrop.
Oct. 24—Arlington at Winchester.
Oct. 31—Winchester at Dedham.
Nov. 7—Watertown at Winchester.
Nov. 14—Woburn at Winchester.
Nov. 21—Melrose at Winchester.

ONE OF MT. HOLYOKE-S BEST
STUDENTS

Honor lists of the twelve highest
grade students in each of the three
upper classes at Mt. Holyoke College
were announced Monday by President
Mary E. Woolley at chapel. The lists

are based on scholarship records of
1921-1922. It was notable that 10 of
the 12 seniors, 8 of the 12 juniors and
5 of the 12 sophomores atta'ned av-
erages of over 90 per cent for last

year's work. Included in the list was
Miss Marion Nichols of the senior

class, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na-
thaniel M. Nichols of Hillside avenue.

BLOOMING

CULLEN—McCALL

Miss Rose Cullen of the Winches-
ter Laundry and Mr. John F. McCall
of Woburn, were married on Wed-
nesday evening at St. Charles rectory

in Woburn. Mr. McCall was attended
by his brother Bernard, and the bride
had her sister Margaret for her
bridesmaid. The couple will reside in

Lowell, where the groom holds a re-

sponsible position. They were the
recipients of many gifts.

88

273
224
267
277
272

484 1511

Thomas Connolly, 13 years old, of

3 Harvard street, a student at the
High School, was struck by a Cadil-
lac automobile while riding his bicycle

on Washington street near the school
Friday morning. He was thrown
from the wheel and received a few
slight scratches. His wheel was bad-
ly damaged. According to the boy's
story to the police, the man driving
the car stopped and said his name
was Rollins and that he lived on
Highland avenue.

mt

To make room for Xmas
Baskets, Vases and Novelties

arriving every day.

Do not fail to take advantage

of this opportunity to get

plants at attractive prices.

SWEETHEART
FLOWER SHOP

532 Main Street

Phone Win. 1380

BUILDING PERMITS

Building Permits have been issued
by the Inspector of Building for week
ending October 18th as follows:

C. W. Webber( 10 Hancock street,
wood frame garage at lot F, Law-
son road. 17x18.

Leila P. Holli;.s, 3 Symmes road.
Hollow tile 2-car garage at 3 Symmes
road, 20x24.

Grace E. Adams, 7 Mystic avenue.

20x20
etC gtLnge at 7 Mystic 8Venue -

Mrs. Helen M. MacDonald. 15 Ken-
win road. Wood frame garage at 15
Kenwin road, 20x20.

Friends of Mr.* Oscar Hedtler will
sympathize with him over the theft
of his Ford runabout. The car was
stolen in Boston last week while Mr.
Hedtler left it unattended for a half
hour. Located adjoining the future
office of A. Miles Holbrook, Mr. Hedt-
ler naturally had his Ford insured
with Miles, and has not taken his
loss greatly to heart, knowing that
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

•Don't get discouraged young
man, it's often the last key on

the bunch that opens the door.

Success is won by getting UP
bright and early, not dull and
late.

Cold cash is often the means
of expressing warm sympathy.

The only way that any busi-

ness can be made to pay is by

the customers paying.

When a man talks back and
gets mad he accomplishes just

as much as an auto does when
it back fires.

Winchester Lodge of Elks has now
organized and become a Winchester
institution. Its first charity ball is

scheduled. Residents should avail

themselves of the opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with this institu-

tion.

When Winchester citizens desired

to inaugurate their campaign to sell

Liberty Bonds during the War. they
were obliged to go to the Boston &
Maine Railroad and get a permit to

place their posters about the railroad

station. The Boston & Maine Railroad

now placards its station with un-
sightly and undesirable posters with-

out consulting the Town in any way,
and to the objection of a vast ma-
jority of its residents.

It cost a drunken automobile driver

$50 in the Woburn court last week for

driving his car through the wreckage
of two other cars which had collided

on the Stoneham-Reading road. The
•victims of the collision had barely
been removed when the drunk ran
through the wreck and into a tele-

graph pole. Compared with a $15
fine for driving a car over 20 miles

an hour on a clear parkway, his little

fun was cheaply bought.

The agitation against censorship of
moving picture films appears to be
as solid as it is wide spread. General
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
citizens' committee against censor-
ship says regarding the Referendum
No. 3, which will appear upon the
November ballot: "The question of

,
good or bad motion pictures is only
remotely involved in this Referen-
dum. I have no desire to allow im-

proper films to be shown, and will

join with any man or woman in an
effort to establish a guarantee of the

propriety of such exhibitions. If there

is not law enough at the present
time to protect the public, and I be-
lieve there is, I will cooperate with
any agency whatever to strengthen
the law. The question now before the
people is much broader and far-

reaching than that. It is a question of
substituting for government by the
people the government of one man."
Many people are asking "what is

the matter with Winchester?" Why
ia it that almost every bordering
town and city is experiencing, if not
an actual building boom, at least a
steady increase in building? The
STAR cannot answer. That we are

not building anywhere near as fast

as surrounding places is evident.

Whether the cause is due to our
stringent building laws or not, as

some claim to be the case, we are not

prepared to say. Defenders of our
laws deny the implication. Perhaps
our Chamber of Commerce will take

the matter up?

ALL DAY SEWING MEETING

Fourteen members of the Woman's
League of the First Baptist Church,

under the auspices of the Social Ser-

vice department, spent Wednesday,
October 18th at the N. E. Baptist

Hospital, Parker Hill Ave., Roxbury.
. i . The unusually large delegation
' made it possible to complete one hun-

dred .and ten different articles, thus

accomplishing more than has been

possible by any previous delegation

this year.

The basket lunch was supplemented
by coffee, Ice cream and cake served

«t tile nurses' home.
The day was a delightful one and

long to be remembered by the women
of the League who made the trip.

Emma H. White,
Press Committee.

WOULD YOU DARE to Wt with
a am a««d SC. SIMM agalaat
I268.N0. that a* will 1W* one

year? Then at th* end of that 7ear
will yum return 152.70. making hla net
oat I ay 121I.I*? FartheraMra. will yaw
Civ* a t-aarante* without regard to hia

health that J— will allow him ta con-

tinue the aboT* proreaa aa lane aa ha
aeairea. and if he wiahea to diarontina*

th* plan yea will return him a gawd
ahare mt what he haa paid in?

Far initance—the Sorthweetern will

give yau the rontract Ohe'e described

taday. and guarantee* te return to the

tnaared if he earvive* and deairea it

at the end of. *ay 20 yeara. a caah
value af |3.2;5»>. while he haa dc-

paaitad on our present dividend baaia

during the entire 20 year* on an or-

dinary life policy I3.MS.I0. making the

average coat per year for carrying
ttfl.OOO only t2<.<».

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The North western Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CHARLES F. MAXWELL DEAD

Charles F. Maxwell, who was a
salesman for a Boston boot and shoe

house, died in St. Joseph. Mo., Satur-

day, while on a business trip through
the Middle West. Mr. Maxwell was a
native of North Brookfield, but he
lived for years in Winchester, the

family moving to 3 Newport road.

Cambridge, only a few months ago.

He was a member of the Boston
Boot and Shoe Club, of which he had
been president. He had been quite

active in the Masonic fraternity, hav-

ing been one of the first members of

the lodge nt North Brookfield and he

was a member of the Knight Templars
and the Mystic Shrine. Mr. Maxwell
is survived by his wife and one son,

Robert Brooks Maxwell, of Water-
town.

Pumpkins for Halloween at Wilsons.

The engagement is announced of

Miss Camilla Louise O'Callaghan of

Medford to William Colbert Welch of

Waltham, formerly of this town.
A fire at the old town dump off

Clark street necessitated the atten-

tion of the Fire Department Monday
afternoon.
The Medford Boat Club holds its

annual fall smoker this Saturday
night at its club house on Mystic
Lake.
Mr. Hosea J. Foster of Stone avenue

is still in the racing game. Last week
his horse was one of the Combination
Park winners.
Among the approaching weddings

is that of Mr. Foster Kenneth Baker
of Foxboro and Miss Hilda Elvera
Johnson of Irving street.

A dog owned by Mr. Harold J.

Slack of Lebanon street had its leg
broken by an automobile on Wash-
ington street, Friday.
The property at 41 Salisbury road

has been sold to Mr. William H. Con-
way. There is a seven-room house,
two-car garage and 12,000 square
feet of land.

Daniel Leahey had the old one-
cylinder Cadillac touring car in town
Saturday, exihibiting it to a large
number of curious auto fans. Friday
there was a race between the car and
a Reo of ancient vintage at Woburn.
Marriage intentions were filed with

the Town Clerk this week by Charles
Edward McGondell of Middlesex
street and Miss Sara Jeanette Con-
nolly of 641 Main street.

Another bicycle was stolen Wednes-
day night, it being reported to the po-
lice that a wheel belonging to Harold
O'Leary of Church street was taken
from under the porch at the house.

Thieves entered the Italian club
house on Holland street Sunday night
by means of a rear window. Mem-
bers of the club reported to the police
that three guitar's and a mandolin
were stolen.

The report as published in last
week's papers of the election of Mr.
Harris M. Richmond as vice-president
of the Federal Trust Company of Bos-
ton was incorrect. Mr. Harrie M.
Richmond, a distant relative, was
elected to that office.

The body of Miss Helen Collamore,
who recently died of intestinal stran-
gulation in Germany, arrived in Win-
chester yesterday morning. The ser-
vices are to be held at Mt. Auburn
cemetery upon the arrival of Mr. and
Mrs. Collamore.
Monday night at 11:15 an alarm

was sounded from Box 38 for a sec-
ond fire in the hay stack at the foot
of spruce street owned by Antonio
Pilusi. This was the second fire with-
in a short time at this hay stack, and
the firemen had a long job pulling
over the smouldering hay.
Frank E. Brigham of Hudson, driv-

ing a Chevrolet touring car, was in a
collision with a Ford truck owned by
Joseph Coburn of Woburn, Monday
afternoon on Main street near Sheri-
dan circle. The touring car had its

headlights smashed and its front fen-

ders bent.

Mr. Dick Donly, the famous high
jumper, who holds the world's record,

is visiting Mr. Harry Good of the

Winchester Riding School. An invita-

tion is extended to any riders wishing
points on jumping to call at the
School, where Mr. Donly will be glad
to give advice and instruction.

YESTERDAY'S AUTO ACCIDENTS
At 11:40 a. m. yesterday, at the

corner of Glen road and Cambridge
street, a motorcycle driven by Frank
O. Ball of Lowell and containing also

F. A. Fanuel of Lowell, was side-

swiped by an automobile of Annie E.

Maloney of West Medford. The auto
turned off Cambridge street as both
motors were traveling north. Both
men were bruised.

At 2:45 p. m. a Paige car driven by
Hattie L. Keene of Somerville and an
Essex phaeton djjyen by John J. Hart
of Dorchester were in a collision in

ihe centre on Mt. Vernon street. The
'aige had its right front mudguard
damaged and the Essex had its left

front mudguard and hub cap smashed.
At 4:05 p. nt.. as Lillian A. Whit-

man, of Medford Hillside, traveling
west on Bacon street, turned into
Everett avenue in her Oakland sedan,
she was in collision with a Ford truck
traveling in the same direction driven
by Albert W. Vanderhoof of Everett.
With Vanderhoof was Sherman Con-
verse of Woburn, who had one hand
badly scratched.
Vanderhoof had no license with him.

His car lost the right front wheel,
had its winshield, lights and radiator
smashed and sustained other damage.
The Oakland had its right mudguard
and running hoard smashed.

Let It Go at That
Any fool con lie a censor, hnt one

has to be somebody to he censured.

WHAT IS IT!

To the Editor of the Star:

(General Act-Chapter 132)

An Act To Provide For The Division

Into Day and Night Forces Of
Permanent Members of Fire De-
partments

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The permanent members
of the uniformed fire-fighting force in

every city and town which accepts
the provisions of this act shall be di-

vided by the fire commissioner, board
of fire commissioners, chief engineer,
board of engineers, or other officer cr
officers having charge of the fire-

fighting force, into two bodies or pla-

toons, which shall be designated as a
day force and a night force, and the
day force and night force shall alter-

nate on tours of duty every third day.
Section 2. The hours of duty of the

day force shall be from eight o'clock

ante meridian to six o'clock post me-
ridian, and the hours of duty of the
night force shall be from six o'clock

post meridian to eight o'clock ante
meridian: Provided, that on every
th rd day. for the purpose of alternat-
ing the day ft rce with the night force
and vice versa, the number of hours
of duty herein stated may be exceeded,
but one force shall be at liberty at all

times except as is otherwise provided
in section three of this act.

Section 3. In case of a conflagra-
tion, the officer or board having
charge of the fire-fighting force shall
have full authority to summon and
keep on duty any or all of the mem-
bers of the fire-fighting force while
the conflagration continues.

Watch for Circular.

HOW IT WORKS!
By the addition of three (3) men,

making a total of fourteen (14) the
force would be divided into two (2)
shifts or platoons, thereby having
seven (7) trained men on duty at all

times.
The first platoon is on duty the

first two (2) days from 8 A. M. to

6 P. M. The second platoon from 6
P. M. to 8 A. M. On the third day the

first platoon instead of going off duty
at 6 P. M. continues until 8 A. M.,

the following day, thereby allowing

the second platoon 24 hours off duty
and changing the night shift to the
day shift and vice versa, thus giving
every man 1 full day off (24 hours)
in six.

The second platoon is now on duty
from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. and continues

so until the sixth day when by work-
ing 24 hours it allows the first shift

the same amount of time off duty and
brings the shifts as they were at the

start.

No time off is allowed for meals or
any other cause, thereby insuring

maximum efficiency at all times.

Men on off duty shift required to

respond to all second alarms which
would mean an equal number of
trained men in an emergency.
Watch for circular!

The Cost
The cost of installing the Two-Pla-

toon in the Winchester Fire Depart-
ment is very small when comparing
the protection obtained under the
present system of continuous duty
with its time off for meals and also

days off when the man-power of the
department is considerably lessened,

and the Two-Platoon System which
insures a force of seven trained men
who will be in readiness to man the
apparatus and do fire duty at all

times, the platoon off duty being re-

quired to report on a second alarm.
The addition of three men whose

total salaries would amount to forty-

eight hundred dollars ($4800) would
affect the tax rate only to the addi-

tion of twenty cents (20c) on the
thousand.

Realizing that the burden of the
tax payer is already very heavy we
feel that all fair minded citizens will

weigh the matter very carefully and
find that the increased efficiency of
the department and the privileges en-

joyed by the officers and men. which
at present under the continuous sys-

tem are denied them, will render the

actual cost almost negligible.

Watch for circular!

Two Platoon Committee.

H. E. Brown, Chairman
A. W. McKenzie, Secretary

BRIDGE OPEN NEXT WEEK

It is now expected that the Bacon
street bridge will be open for use next

week.
The bridge itself is now completed

and the contractor has been engaged
during the past ten days in cleaning

up and grading, the piling under the

arch being removed and the filling at

each end being dumped in. Masons
have been at work pointing up the ce-

ment work and lining the stone work.

It is the plan now to open the

bridge with a gravel roadway six

inches below the permanent grade.

This will be used during the winter,

allowing any settlement to take place

before the street is constructed for

all time. Sidewalks will be lined out

with timber and the top surfacing of
loam will not be spread until spring
opens, at which time the remainder of
the wcrk will b« done.
The new br'dge is considered by-

many residents the handsomest we
have in town. It certainly presents a

fine appearance.

COLLEGE WOMEN MEET

The college women of Winchester
will hold an All-College meeting on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 26, at 3
o'clock, at the house of Mrs. Bowen
Tufts, 7 Stratford road. Miss Mina
Kerr, dean of Wheaton, will talk on
"Present Day Education" and Mrs.
Everett O. Fiske, president of the
Boston branch of the Association of
University Women, will also be a
guest and speaker. Tea will be
served.

Winchester women who have any
college affiliations, graduate or non-
graduate, who have not been notified

of this meeting through their local

clubs and who are planning to attend,

are asked to telephone Mrs. Charles
F. Dutch, Winchester 182-M on or be-
fore Monday. Oct. 23.

Kites—Star Office.

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

Last night's matches in the Calumet
bowling tournament resulted in team
4 taking three points from 17, 19 all

four from 6 and 5 three from 18.

Newman was high roller with 340 on
123, with Saabye second with 312 on
121. Doying rolled a string of 108,

Beebe 103, Adriance 102, Tarbell 102,

Corey 101 and Wolfe 100.

The scores:
TEAM 4 v. 17

Team 4
Saabye 121 87 104 312
Etheridge

88

98 88 284
Derrmrest

77

81 V8 2R8
Snow

91

88 87 26ft

Blanchnrd 80 99 90 269
Handicap 21 inns

478 474 498 14G0
Team 17

Main

77

69 70 216
Adriance

83

102 80 265
Pond

78

7S 78 231
Badger

71

84 89 244
Tarbell

76

102 96 274
Handicap 58 pin*

443 490 471 1404
TEAM 6 v« 19

Team 19

Hall

81

88 86 2S5
Utterback

72

90 83 245
Doying 108 92 91 291
Wolfe

85

100 84 269
Cox

80

80 80 240
Handicap 64 pin*

490 C14 488 1492
Team 6

Lane

99

86 96 281
Kichardson

84

84 X4 252
Wilson

98

84 82 264
Waldmyer

88

74 81 243
Stratton

92

96 98 286
Handicap 29 pins

•490 463 471 1413
•Won roll-off

TEAM, Ml.

Barrett

86

90 98 274
Caldwell

81

82 82 245
Carlcton

90

84 79 253
Corey 101 97 86 2H4

Newman Ill 106 123 340
Handicap 29 pins

498 488 497 1483
Team 18

Crowley

85

83 96 264

Karnham

69

81 77 227
Berry

81

99 83 263

Capen

»6

08 87 261

Heche

87

\«Z 81 291

Handicap 50 pins

468 504 484 1456

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Annual Fathers' and Mothers'

night of the Winchester Mothers* As-
sociation was held in the High School

Assembly Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct.

17th. Approximately two hundred
mothers, fathers and teachers par-

ticipated in an interesting and pleas-

ing program.
Mrs. Raymond Merrill presided and

eytended the welcome of the associa-

tion. After enjoyable vocal solos by
Mr. McLeod accompanied by Mr. J.

Albert Wilson and Mrs. Clarence W.
Dunham accompanied by Mrs. Knight,

Mr. H. W. Gibson, Secretary of the

Boys' Work Division of the Y. M.
C. A. was introduced as the speaker
of the evening. His subject, "Our
Girls" was greatly enjoyed.
Keen wit and humor being blended

with practical sense in such an effec-

tive and delightful way that the at-

tention of his audience was held to a

marked degree.
Mr. Gibson pointed out the fact

that many homes were suffering

from too many clubs—the old fash-

ioned mother brought up her daugh-
ter, today daughter brings up mother.

The open fire should be the heart of

showing results of the "spankless"
home and too many homes were show-

ing the results of the "spankless"

child. The home should be the girls'

club and the girls should be glad to

bring their friends home tn meet
"Mother." Daughters should not al-

low their mothers to become a slave

and in reference to this subject Mr.
Gibson read a very clever little poem
entitled "Do it now, for he cannot

read it on his tombstone when he's
dead."
At the conclusion of the program

an informal reception to all the
teachers was held in the Gymnasium
which was decorated for the occasion
with autumn leaves and flowers. Re-
freshments were served by the social
committee, Mrs. Saunders, chairman,
and a pleasant social hour was en-
joyed by all.

The hostesses were Mrs. Phippin.
Miss Pratt, Mrs. Savage and Mrs.
Farnum.

A nortity shower was tendered to
Miss Esther Russell by the Kum-O-
Mist girls at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Melley this week. She received
many useful gifts.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Beanblowers at Wilson's.
Come to the Kum-O-Mist Klub Hal-

loween Party in Knights of Columbus
Hall, Saturday, Oct. 28th. $1.00 per
couple.

Mr. Eugene Donahey, recently ap-
pointed to the State constabulary, is
stationed at Framingham for train-
ing. He was in Winchester visiting
friends this week.

Dr. Roy Y. Raymond has announced
the opening of his office for the prac-
tice of dentistry in the White Build-
ing, Winchester square, room 3. Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
1 to 5; Saturday, 9 to 5. Telephone
Winchester 1485. o20-2t*

COME TO THE

429 MAIN STREET

Thursday, October 26
2.30 o'clock

See the Most Up-to-Date Market in New England

Souvenirs FREE to all

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
"The Store of Quality'*

570 Main St. Tel 636

Polishing Mops

O'Cedar

Liquid Veneer

Dry Mops

Black and

White

Wet Mops and
' Handles

Brooms

Best Grade
Parlor,

$1.00, $1.15

Good Grade,

75c
Dust Pan

Brushes,

45c
Window Brush-

«* and Poles

FURNITURE POLISHES

LIQUID VENEER—O'CEDAR—LYKNU—LEAVITT'S
BUTCHERS' & STAPLES' FLOOR WAX

FLOOR POLISHING BRUSHES

A GOOD BROOM FOR KITCHEN OR CELLAR 39C
Sale Price
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NOW

THE biggeit little word in the Enji-

lirh language is NOW. Whatever

good tiling you have to do, do it now.

The bad tilings you can postpone, and

about the beat thing you can do is to

open a savings account with this bank.

SHARKS IN THE 59th SERIES NOW ON SALE

MtuuwiaMmffliKn

Ernest L. Thornquist
Repairing and, _ ._ Kf fa-

inting • Specialty. TtU
PIANOI!!!!,,
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
g tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A pnir of Icing chamois iflove*.

Finder please return to Star Oftlce; Reward.

LOST Several .weeks ago. an old-fashion

ir..hl brooch. t>tnrl setting i" center of pin

foose, Finder iltesae notify Mr*. T. Price

Wilson, <>r leave at Star Office. Tel. 1620 or

2». Reward.

I.OHT Heavy sold little finger ring, blue

atone, valued a* father's last gift. Liberal

reward. 61 1 Lloyd jitreet,_Winche»U'r.

l.OHT - l ust week Monday, near center,

ring with two keys. Phone Win. HB-M.

FOUND Silk parasol. Call at Winchester

Trust Cn._

LOST Cameo Hr<«h, Thursday evening,

between 62 Nelson Street and k. of C. Home.

Kinder Telephone Win. 466. Reward.

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Industrious men and women to

retail the genuine Watkins Products In city

territories. Exceptional opportunity to tie up

with oldest and largest company of its kind.

Our hustlers average income is 11.10 an hour.

Are you doing as wellT If not. write today

for free samples and particulars, pie J. R.

Watkins Co.. Dept. 81, 64 Washington street.

North. Boston Mass. _«•«*

WANTED A capable general housework

maiil. must he neat, reliable and g<x«l cook.

Apply at If. Mt. Pleasant street. Tel. Win-

chester 153-W. 9*m*
WANTED An experienced maid, one In

family. No washing. Apply at 1 Yale street.

Tel. Win. 36*.

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family of 2 adults. Tel. 0B65-B Wlp.

WANTED Maid for general housework,

must he good cook, with good references. Tel.

Win. 112. or eall at 111 Church street.

WANTED Maid for general housework. No
washing. Tel. Win. 8S9-W.

WANTED Maid for general housework. 4 in

family. Must have references. Mrs. Hammer
rtrom. » Woodside road. _

Tel. Win. 22 .-W .

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family of 3 adults. Tel. Win. 487-M.

WANTED Refined. Protestant woman to

assist in care of small child with other light

duties, days and occasional evenings. Refer-

ences required. Star office Box C-7.

WANTED A chauffeur ; must be a tho-

roughly experienced and capable driver: one

accustomed to private driving only need

apply. 30 Wildwoud street, Winchester. *

WANTED -Girl for general housework.

Apply at 3 Pine street. Tel. Win. oSB-J.

WANTED Mother's helper Bbout 4 hours

every morning except Sundays. Experience

not required. Tel. 299-M.

WANTED -A refined woman to care for

child aftaraooBf. Apply to Mrs. Carl K. Wood.
!>:i Bacon street. Tel. Win. t»l-W.

a|ori

WANTED Young lady to clerk in ice cream
Tel. MS. Randall's. 11 Mt. Vernon st.»

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Cooking and eatin* apple* for

•ale. 2* and B0 oenta per peck, 8 Reservoir
street. Tel. 826. Q0t6-4t

FOR SALE—14 Stone Ave., a " room house,
unfinished attic, all improvements. 10.900 feet

of land. Apply to Mrs Edwin E. Kemp, 1616

Mystic Valley Parkway. West Medford. *u_
Phone Arlington 2r.92-J.___ olMtf

FOR SALE Gentleman'a 18 atse IS jewel

Elgin watch 18k, open face eaae; ladles' o sise

17 Jewel Elgin watch. Permanent open face

case. Tel. Winchester 1427-M evening*. o!3-2f

FOR SALE- Miscellaneous furniture. In-

eluding among other articlea mahogany rocker,

chairs, solid mahogany shaving stand, very

old antique bureau, student's violin, etc. Seen
at 14a Park road and 16 Hillside Ave.

FOR SALE Second hand piano. Price *l«o

Call Win. 1293-R any time Saturday 21st. »

FOR SALE <!reen chiffon velvet gown, can
be used as an afternoon or evening gown, sue
86. Cn" 1««>-W.

FOR SALE Pipeleis furnace. New last

year, excellent working condition. Weal for

,i\ ..r seven room house. Price 1100. Tel. Win.

28S-M.

FOR SALE I'M* Touring car for sale. 8100.

Repainted and in good -..•chani.-al condition.

V* Mt. Vernon street. Tel. Win. 621-y. *

FOR SALE Two small second hand stoves.

Suitable for laundry. Phone Win. 241-W.

WANTED
Help at WOBURN PROVISION
CO.— Meatmen, Fishmen and
Salesmen. Apply at Store, 429
Main street. •

FOR SALE—APPLES
Baldwins, Russetts and Eating
apples.

JAMES HINDS
170 Forest Street Winchester

Tel. Winchester 980

ANNOUNCEMENT
First Class Tailorshop is now
open for buainess above the
Postofficc, Waterfield Building,
Room 12.

CHARLES TONDER
Fine Merchant Tailor

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1920 Maxwell, new top. newly

Call 9 Holton street or Tel. Win. 332-W. *

FOR SALE - Gentleman't 18 site IS jewel
Elgin watch 8k. open face case: ladies' <> size
1

1
jewel Elgin watch. Permanent open face

case. Tel. Winchester 1427-M day time only.
o20-2t»

FOR SALE 1920 Hudson Coupe in fine
condition, also lsih Chevrolet. Tel. Win.
6.2-J.

-
SALE I-ari«. square dining room

table. Jteasonahle price. Tel. Win. 818-M. •

FOR SALE Will sell my Cadillac chummy
roadster for $700. Apply to G. M. Procter. 37
Cahot street. Tel. Win. 727.

FOR SALE—Our choice Buerre Bosc pears
(keep till Christmas I for eating and preserv-
ing. Quince, grai.es. apples and cider: also new
comb and bottled honey. Fred C. Howard. 138
Elm street. Tel. 608-J Stoneham. "Honey Bee
rarm. «

TO LET

TO LET 9 room apartment, all modern Im-
provements, electric lights, steam heBt. 1
minute from cars, school and B. A M. trains
Rent 84S. 29 Cross street. Tel. Win. J017-W. •

ROOMS TO RENT- Central location. Tel.
evenings Winchester 1009-W

.
ol3-2t

TO LET Furnished room near center. Tel.
Win. 89.

TO LET- Furnished room and garage cen-
trally located. Write Star offlce C. M. •

TO LET - Furnished rooms. 3 minutes from
station. S5 Parkway. •

TO LET targe pleasant room on bath
room floor. Heated and all improvements.
Handy to steam and electric cars. Win. Tel.
799-M. •

TO LET 7 room house in Winchester, all
improvements, ready to occupy. Adults pre-
fered. Arlington 2882-J.

•

TO LET— Furnished tenement, second floor,
S rooms, hath, electric lights, gas. Tel. Stone-
ham 2S2-W. •

TO LET— Front room, twin beds, with al-
cove connecting and light housekeeping pri-
vileges : also Another room with board. Tel.
Win. 916-W,

TO LET Furnished room heated, on bath
room or upper floor, closets, electric lighte,
near centre. References exchanged. 10a Win-
throp street. •

TO LET- 3 rooms with electric lights and
heat. Tel. Win. 1017-M. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED- Roofing. It you think of roof-

ing it will pay you to consult me. Star H-S.
., ol3-2f

POSITION WANTED— By reliable woman
to take care of children evenings. Tel. Win.
IIMi*.
''.Mil'

I

.

WANTED Dressmaking or sewing by the
day. Kts. A. R. Morrison. 4 Wright street.

Stoneham. Tel. evenings 28S-J Stoneham.
o20-2t«

WANTED Sewing by day or hour. Altera-
tion a specialty. Address Star office J-2. •

WANTED- Baby carriage in excellent con-
dition. Tel. Win. 997.

WANTED— Persons, who had relatives who
served with the t'nion during the Civil War.
to communicate with Mr. W. B. Lord. 1«

Hancock street. Winchester. Telephone. Win-
chester 0017.

,

NOTICE- Will the person who returned the
short ladder to the Church of the Epiphany
please take it and return the long one they
borrowed.

FOR SALE Small Crystal radio outfit torn-

ly^wired. almost new, at 'j price. Call

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10 US a. m.
Sunday. Oct. 22. Subject. "Probation After

Death."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45.

Reading room also in Church building open
from 10 to S daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

A Free Public Lecture on Christian Science
by A. Hervey-Bathurst, C. S. B. of London.
Enland. a member of the Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church, the First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass., will be
held at the Town Hall. Winchester, Tuesday
evening October 17ui at 8 o'clock.

CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 608-W.
Deaconess Lane. :;4 Washington street. Tel.

1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

19th Sunday after Trinity.
9:30 A. M. -Church School,
11:00 A. M. -Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. AugUl Dun.
Tuesday. October 31st. Meeting of Church

Service League at Parish House at 2 o'clock.

Business meeting followed by Tea. All wo-

men of the Parish are members of this

League and are most cordially invited.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN 80CIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, 8

Ridgefield road. Tel. 11B6-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. Oct. 22.— Public Service of Wor-
ship. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of ser-

mon. "Mistaking Devotion for Drunkenness,

a sermon on the imputing of motive* in a

time of i-olitical stress.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met.

calf Union at 12. „ . _
Kindergartens assemble at 10 :30 and at 12.

Friday, Oct. 20, Troop 4 Boy Scouta meeta

in Metcnlf Hall at 7 :30.

Tuesday. Oct. 24. All-Day sewing meeting

of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Mr. Reed will

give an informal talk on. "The One Sublime

Idea" of Unitarianism."
Wednesday. Oct. 25. Meeting of the South

Middlesex Conference at our church in Win-

chester. Conference assembles in the morning

for business and addresses. Holy Communion
in the morning. Box Luncheon at noon.

Among the speakers are Mr. S|*ight of King s

Chapel. Mr. Drummond of Newton, and Nr.

Duncan of Clinton.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence.

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10 :30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M Sunday School. William L. Guy. Supt.

All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Wakott, Minister. Resi-

dence. 18 Glen road. Tel. 399.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M.- Morning WorsWp
with sermon by the pastor on. Playing the

Game." Children's Story Sermon. "The Story

of Write." Music by the Quartette.

12 M. Sunday School with classes for all

ages. Adult Topic, "Jesus Tempted.' Luke 4

:

1.30. The Men's Class will discuss. The

Reality of Temptation." Superintendent, Mr.

Al
6
h
p
r

if.—Young Peoples' Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "Reverence and Wor-

ship." Ps. 111:1-10. The pastor will five a
short stereopticon talk on, "The Life of John

Wesley." .... . ...

7 P M. - Evening Worship. Message by the

pastor, "A Poor Excuse Worse Than None.

Go-i«d singing.
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday the

Massachusetts Baptist Anniversaries will be-

held in the West Somerville Baptist Church.

Sessions morning, afternoon and evening. See

full program on church Bulletin. .. • -s
Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "Great Christian Hymns and Their

Stories: (6i My Faith I-ooks Up To Thee.

Eph. 2:1-10.

Friday. " P. M. The Boy Scouta of Troop
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

Friday. 7:45 P. M.—The Men's Class will

hold ita Recreation Night at the Park Alleys

The ladies are also invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Minister. Residence,

460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30. the Pastor, Rev.

Howard J. Chidley. I>. D. will preach, his sub-

ject being "Betting your Life on God."

The Churrh School. The Juniors at 9:25

A. M. Beginners and Primary at 11:00. Se-

niors at 12 :00. A welcome awaits former

members who have not attended this fall and
new members, who are urged to enroll as soon

as possible.
'

Young People's Meeting at 6 :30 P. M. in

the Vestry. Dr. Chidley will lead a discussion

on "Young People and the Church."
Sunday evening at 7 :S0, Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "Recent Impressions in

Spain." Members of the Symphony Orchestra

will assist in the service with a musical pro-

Mid-week Worship on Wednesday at 7_«6

P. M, An open meeting on the Subject My
Favorite Verse in the Bible."

The Young People's Society to hold Hallo-

we'en party Saturday October 21st at 7:30 in

VSy-sale will be held Friday. Oct 27

from 10 A. M. to 4 P. U. in the Church

Vestry under the auspices of the Western

Missionary Society.

Boy Scouts Troop 3. There will be a meet-

ing of the Boy Scouts Monday evening at. :15

in the Tower Room. New members Should see

Mr. Butters.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston GifTord. Minister. Tel. 1282-W,

10:3H A. M.—Morning Worship with Ser-

mon. Subject. "The Close of the Day. Music

by Qunrt.t. Selections. "I. I.ay My Sins on

Jesus" by Tours: "I Sought the Lord Ste-

venson. Offertory Solo. "Thy Way Not Mine.

O Lord." Dressier. _ _ „
12:00 M. Church School. Mr. H. P. Seller.

Superintendent. Mr. V P. Clarke. Associate.

Men's Bible Class, Mr. A. D. Nicholas,

teac'ier. Classes for students of all agi*. A
graded school. _ ,

6 -m P M.—Enworth t-eague. Devotional

Servic". Ronald Hatch. League President.

Subject l! *»t " eekl "Sti-ring UP the Gift.

Subject. Ithla week.l "Making the Gift Effec-

tive." * eader. Esther Gr-enlsw.
7 -on p. M.—Evening Service of Sn«g and

Serroon =••»>' et "read." Music by an or-

chestra of tin piece".

NOt»*
The Omeial Board will meet at the parson-

age. Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at 7:30.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

10:80 A. M.— Morning Service. Sermon by

Rev. John E. Whitley of Cambridge. Mass.

12:00 M.- Church School, Miss Laura A.

Tolman. Supt.
6:00 P. M. -Young People Society.

7:00 P. M.- Regular evening service. Ser-

mon by Mr. Whitley.
Friday. Oct. 20 S :0fl P. M.— Special meet-

ing of the Church to hear the report of the

pulpit supply committee and other business.

IN MEMORIAM

Helen Collomore

Only to a rare flower could she be
likened: the perfume of whose person-

ality and purity of soul was felt by
all who came in contact with her. A
fine, true spirit: one which will live

in the hearts of her friends forever.

One of Them.

Dennison's crepe paper, all colors,

at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Capital $ 100*000.00

Surplus anil Profits 69,962.20

Deposits 1,265,170.71

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

We have recently installed six liiintlred Safe Deposit Boxes which rent fur Five

Dollars ami upward by the year

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

FREELAND E. HOVBY. Vice-President
CHARLAt E. BARRETT. Treasurer

GEORGE A. FERNAI.D
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
.
FREDERIC S. NNVlM.lt

CHARLES H. SYMMES

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF

Demonstration by Appointment.

AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

FORMER RECTOR'S FATHER
DEAD IN NORTH DAKOTA

Winchester friends have just
learned of the death in St. Thomas,
N. D. of Rev. Dr. James Hartley De-
wart, a prominent Methodist minister
of the Northwest and the father of

two Episcopalian elerfrymen well

known in New England, Rev. William
H. Dewart, rector of Christ Church,
North End4 Boston, and Rev. Murray
W. Dewart, former rector of the

Church of the Epiphany, Winchester,
and now rector of a parish in Balti-

more.
Dr. Dewart, who was 86 years old,

died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Harrison Garnett. For 50 years

the minister served in the Methodist
j

Church and for 4') in the Minnesota
conference. He held pastorates at Cle-

veland, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Owa-
tonna and St. Cloud.

Other survivors are two sons,

Franklin H. Dewart of Burlington,

Vt., and Frederick Dewart of Spo-

kane, and two daughters, Mrs. E. W.
Stark and Mrs. Harold S. Patterson
of St. Paul.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Officer James P. Donaghey is mak-
intr an excellent record in the run for

the diamond stick win offered for the

member making the largest sale of

tickets for the Elks Charitv Eall. He
hps already sold rtearlv 75 tickets, and
his friends are anticipating his win-
ning the prize.

Winchester Royal Arch Charter
Officers' will be installed this FrHa?
evening by Rt. Ex-Martin J. Fles-
chinger. Deputy Grand High Priest

of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of

Massachusetts. Master Masons are
fraternally invited to be present.

In excavating for the new buildin"
on Church street for the Edward T
Harrington Company, three parallel

brick walls were discovered some five

or six feet underground. The bricks
in the walls were of a peculiar size,

placing them over 100 years in age.

What the walls were used for is not

known.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Mor-

gan Memorial of Boston, including
croups of women from most of the I

Protestant churches of Greater Boston
will hold an international bazaar at i

the Hotel Brunswick, Boston, on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 8th. Included in the
committee having charee of the af-

fair is Mrs. George E. Henry of High-
land avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t
Winchester Lodge of Elks is plan-

ning a series of tournaments with
Woburn lodge in whist, 45s, bowling,
checkers, pool, billiards, cribbage and
pinochle. Teams are now being se-

lected in the local lodge and the
matches will open within a few weeks.
Another litter of toy and show Bos-

ton terrier puppies, dark brindle, per-
fect white markings, pedigreed and
registered in American Kennel Club.
These toys are sired by Rockydale. jr.,

the unbeaten blue ribbon winner. Each
of these are good show prospects.
Males $35 and $30, female $30, seven
weeks and wormed. Connelly, 20
Westley street. *

For Sale in Stoneham
7-room stucco house, extra toilet on first

oor. all modern improvements, one-pipe
steam heater. IneUntaneoai hot water heater.
Fireplace, huilt-in bookraaea and china closets:
10,000 n. of land, two minutes to railroad sta-
tion, on car line, line location, only three yean
2K-.«

C
!i
n A* *™>*ht tor MS00.M eaah. Price

IS7S8.00. Purchaser matt act quickly.

9- room house, with larre barn and t»e-«ar
gsr.ee. All modern conveniences. Steam heat,
electric lights. Newly painted. Coed location.
Two minute, from Square. A ftoed investment
for party deairim to rent rooms. Price I7.M0.

Two-family hoaae. t-8 rooms, bathe, open
plumbing;, set lobs, hardwood floors, list*
roof, (ae and coal ranrea, electric lights,
atearn heat. 21.00* ft. land, fruit trees: on
car line, 3 minute, to railroad nation. Renta

12.000.00 down, balance en easy terra*.

Two-family hoaae, 7 rooms each, all con-
veniences, steam heat, electric llghta, "re-
places: one minute to square. Rent* for S3S.
and ISO. Current taxes, water rate, and in-
surance included in price of l&Kel). Terms.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Bradodck
and daughter, Mrs. Dr. H. E. Moffett,

of Cleveland, Ohio, have been in town
this week visiting old friends. The
Braddocks formerly resided here at
the corner of Highland avenue and
Wilson street. Mr. Braddock, who is

president of the Braddock Nail &
Manufacturing Co., of Cleveland,
made the trip in his auto. They will
return over the road, leaving to-
morrow.

Weatern View of the Matter.

The Inhabitants of the district of

the port of New York devour, waste,

spoil, and otherwise destroy 8,445,200,-

000 pounds of food every year. Some-
times It doesn't seem worth H.—San
Francisco Argonaut.

Health Hint for Sexagenarian*,

Spanish Proverb—Who steals nn old!

roan's supper does him no wrong.—
Boston Transcript.

Six-room cottage and garage, bath, set tub*,
electric lights, hardwood floor*. Furnace heat.
On car line in good neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at a »aeriBce.
Price I4.SOO.00: 11.200.00 down balance easy
term*.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

t C ENTRAL 8Q„ STONEHAM
Office. S30-R House, (SOW Stoneham

!

o20-tf

pur fall line of Ferns, Ferner-
ies, Rubbers. Palms, Bulbs, As-
pleniums, Cyclamens, Begonias,
Cherries, etc.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquets and Wedding
Decorations our specialty.

Funeral Flowers of every de-
scription at short notice.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2A5

We are a* near to yon a* the Telephone
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OFFICE OF TBI SECRETARY

Boston, October 17. 1922
I certify that the following is a list

of all the candidates duly nominated
to be voted for in the Sixth Middle-
sex Senatorial District, November 7,
1922, and the form of all questions to
be voted on at said election.

Frederic W. Cook.
^_

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

1922

GOVERNOR—Vote For On.
rhannir.it H. Cox of Boston, Republican.
John V. FlUjterald of Boston. Democratic.
Henry Hem. of Boston. .Win list Tjibor.
Walter S. Hutrhlna of GreenfleM. Socialist.
John B. I*>wi* of Reading. Prohibition.

I.IKUTENANT GOVERNOR—Vat. F.r On.
John K. Doherty of Boston, Democrhtlc.
A Ivan T Fuller of Maiden. Republican.
Oscar Kinsalis of Sprinaneld. Socialist Ijlbor.
Thomas Nicholson of Mcthuen. Socialist.

SECRETARY— Vnt» For On*
Pederic W. Cook of .Somervlll., Republican.
Albert SpraBue Coolidga of Plttaflpld. Socialist.
Jnmen Hayea of Plymouth, Socialist Labor.
Charlrs H. McGlue of I.ynn. Democratic.

THEAST HE It AND RECEIVER GENERAL

—

Vote For On*
Jnmen Jnrkson of Went wood. Republican.
Patrick H. Loftua <>f Ablnirton. Socialist Labor
Dennb R-niran ..f Brockton. Socialist.
Joseph K. Venne of Leominnter, Democratic.

AI'DITOR—Vot. For On.
John Aiken of Everett. S-.-inl.-t I.nbor.
Alonio II Cook of H.tnton. Republican.
Alice K. Cram of Boston, Democratic.
Kdith M. Willinms of Brooklln*. Socialist.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Vot* For On*
Joseph M»arnk of Ronton. So»!nllst.

Jay R. Benton of Belmont. Republican.
David Crniir of Milf.ir.i. Socialist Labor.
John E. Swift of Milford. Democratic.

SENATOR IN CONGRESS—Vote For On*
Washington Cook of Sharon, Independent.
Willinm A. Gnston of Boston. Democrntic.
Henry Calmt I<odue of Nahant. Reniibllran
John A. Nicholls of Bmton, Prohibition Pro-

gressive.
JiJin Weaver Sherman of Ronton. Socialist
Willinm K. Weeks of Everett. Progressive.

CONGRESSMAN—Vote For One
Fifth Dlatrict

Andrew E. Barrett "f Lowell. Democrntic.
John Jacob Rogers of Lowell. Republican.

CONGRESSMAN—Vol* For On.
Kiahth Dintrirt

Frederick W Dallinger of Cambridge. Repub-
lican.

John V Paly of Cambridge, Dem-s-ratic.

COUNCILLOR—Vot. For On.
Siith Dintrirt

Charles S. Smith of Lincoln, Republican.

SENATOR—Vot* For One
Siith Middle*.! District

John J, Geary of Woburn. Democratic.
(Charles ('. Warren of Arlington, Republican.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COl'RT
Vote For Two

Kiahteenlh Mlddlearx DUtrirt
Guntave W. Everherg of Woburn. Itepublirnn.

Edward Paul Kelley of Woburn. Democrntic.
Lemuel W, Standish <>f Stoneham, Republicnn.
Uaonard K Weafer of Woburn, Democratic.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Vot* For On*

Nineteenth Middlesex Dlntriet

Maynard E S. Clemonn of Wakeflelil. Repub.
lican.

Churl.-* A. Dean of Wakefield, Democratic.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COl'RT—
Vet* For On*

Tw*ntr-llfth Middlesex District

Thomaa R. Batsman of Winchester, Republican
Joneph A. Scott of Winchester, Democratic.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Vete For Two

Tw«nty-.ixth Middlesex District
Richard D. Crockwell of Medford. Republican.
Mirhn'd J. Murphy of Medford, Dem-wratic.
Lewis H, Peters of Medford. Republican.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COL'RT—
Vot* For On*

Tw*nty-**v*nth Middlesex District

Bert S. Currier of Arlington. Republican.
John J. Dale of Arlington. Democratic.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER—Vot* For On*
Middlesex County

Erson B. Barlow of Lowell. Republican.

ASSOCIATE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS—
Vot* For Two

Middlesex County
Shermnn H. Fletcher of Westford. Republican.

John M. Keyes of Concord. Republican.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—Vote For On.
Northern District

Arthur K. ReadinK of Cambridge. Republican.

James C. Reilly of Lowell, Democratic.

CLERK OF COURTS—V*t. For On*
Middlesex County

Ralph N. Smith of Arlington. Republican.

REGISTER OF DEEDS—Tot. For On.

ThomasHatiK
can.

COUNTY TRBASURER—Vote For On*
Middlesex County
(To fill vacancy!

Charles E. Hntneld of Newton, Republican.

To vole on the following. »srk n Cross X In

the Square at the right of YES or NO on

EACH QUESTION :—

Referendum Question No. 1-A«endm.nt to

Constitution.

Shall an amendment to the con-

1

atltution relative to roll calls in

the General Court on the adoption YES
of preambles of emergency laws,

which received In a Joint s*s*I*n

at the two House, held May 17.

1110. 1« vot*s In th* affirmative

and It In th* n*gatlv*. and at a

joint session of the two Houses NO
held May U. IMI. received Ml
vote, in the sffirm.tiv. ay* 1 in

the naMtlva. be approved T

Referendum Question No.
—
ShaTfa law (Chapter 868 of the

Acta of which provides that

any voluntary association com-
posed of five or more persona, and
not subject to the first eleven sec-

tions of chapter IH2 of the Gen-

eral l4»«. may sue or be sued in

its common name, that in any
suit against such association serv-

ice may be msde upon certain

designated officers thereof, and
that the separate property of any
member thereof shall be exempt
from attachment or execution in

any such suit, which law was
passed in the Rouse of Representa-

tive* hy a vote of 124 In the

affirmative to 84 in the negative,

and In th* Senate by a majority

not recorded, and was approved by

His Excellency the Governor, be
approved?

YES

Referendum Quentlon No.
'
Shall a law i Chapter 43S of the

Acts of 1 i»2 1 > which provides thnt

it shall be unlawful for any per-

son to exhibit or display publicly

In this Commonwealth any motion 1

picture film unless such film has YES
I

mP» submitted to and approved by I

the Commissioner of Fublic Safety. ] I

who may. subject to the appeal 1

given by the act. disapprove any '

film or part thereof which is bb-{ '

scene, indecent, immoral, inhuman
or tends to debase or corrupt mo- ! I

rsls or incite to crime, and may.' I

subject to the approval of the Gov.
ernor and Council, make rules and ! I

regulations for' the enforcement of
.

the act. which law was passed in NO I

th* Bouse of Representatives By a
,

I

majority not recorded, and In th* I

Ssnat* by 21 vote, in the affirms-
tivr to 16 v*t*s in th* negative. I

I

and was approved by His Excel-

1

lency the Governor, be approved?! I

Referendum Question N*.

Shall s law .Chapter 427 of the I

Acts of 18221 enacted to enforce I

in Massachusetts the Eighteenth :

Amendment to the Constitution of

the United States, which provides

that except as authorised by the
act, the manufacture, sale, barter,

transportation, importation, ex-

1

portation, delivery, furnishing or
possessing of sny intoxicating liq-

1

uor. as defined in the act, shall

be a criminal offence and be pun-
j

ished In the manner prescribed by
the act, which law was pa sa rd in

the Hsu*, of Repreaentativsa by a
majority of IS4 in th. affirsaatlv.

to »8 In th. negative, and In the
Senate by s majority of 28 in th*
sffirmstiv* to * in th* negative,

and was approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor, be approved?

YES

Referendum Question No. J
Shall a law I Chapter 459 "of the I

f

Acta of 19221 which provide* that

a District Attorney shall be a ! YES I

member of the Bar of the Com- I |

monwealth. passed In th. Haas* j 1

of Representatives by a majority I

not recorded, and In th* Senate I

by a majority not recorded, and i NO
approved by His Excellency the

!

Governor, be approved?

(F*f Winchester)

To vot* on th. following, mark a Cross X in

th* square at th* right of YES or NO:—
"Shall section fifty-nine of chap-

ter forty-eight of the General YES
Laws, providing for the division
into day snd night forces of per-

manent meifibers of fire depart-
ments, known as the two platoon NO
system, be accepted ?"

Winchester Lodge of Elks has been
nresented with a beautiful pair of
Elk's antlers, the jrift of Mr. Alfred
Jackson of Main street, a member of
Macon. Ga. lodee. The antlers have
been hung in the Elks' room in Ly-
ceum Building.

CONGO: THE RAINBOW'S END
- IN

AUTUMN FESTIVAL

Winchester Council K. of C, under
the able guidance of their newly
elected Grand Knight, Walter E.
Shaughnessy are starting of? on what
gives promise to be the greatest year
in the history of the Council. With
their new home as an example of
what hard work and cooperation can
do they are starting a season of so-
cial events which will eventually help
to clear all debts on the building and
also make the clubhouse a wonderful
centeff for social activities.

A monsterous Autumn Festival to
be held in the clubhouse, Nov. 8, 9,
10 and 11 is the first event on the cal-
endar. This affair is going to be run
on a large scale and will provide four
days of continuous pleasure and en-
tertainment for all the townspeople,
ending up with a grand finish on
Armistice night, Nov. 11th.
The features included in the four

lays program consist of general danc-
ing every evening, exhibition dances
by Masters of the Art, introduction
of the latest some hits by well known
songsters, entertainment by perform-
ers of the best theatre circuits, a
babv show and doll carriage parade
and greatest of all, an automobile
which is to be given away. In a few
words this festival will give the pa-
trons four days of excellent fun,
pleasure and entertainment.

In preparation for the Festival a
series of dances and parties will be
held during the coming week. The
first of these will be a dance next
Monday evening at the clubhouse
under the direction of the dance com-
mittee. The committee has been for-
tunate in booking, Mr. Ormsby Court,
the well known eccentric dancer for
an exhibition that evening. Other
features will be an elimination con-
test with a prize of five dollars in gold
for the winner and the appearance of
popular singers.

Mr. William Murray is the general
chairman of all committee assisted
by the members of the council and a
very efficient ladies' committee. The
various committees are in charge of
the following members. John W.
Cullen, Tickets; Thomas Farrell,
Novelties: Henry Haley, Midway;
Terence Cullen, Dance and Entertain-
ment; Luke P. Glendon, Refreshments
and Francis R. Murphy, Publicity.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
OF WINCHESTER K. OF C.

District Deputy J. Lowe McMahon
and suite of Wakefield inst>led the
officers of Winchester Council K. of
C. for the coming year at a meeting
held in the K. of C. hall, Tuesday eve-
ning. The offices installed were
Walter E. Shaughnessey, Grand
Knight, Terence Cullen, Deputy
Grand Knight, Frank E. Rogers,
Chancellor John S. O'Leary, Fin. Sec.
J. Henry Haley, Recording Sec.,
George E. McGourty, Treas., James
E. Boyle, Warden. Peter Cullen. In-
side Guard, John D. Sullivan, Outside
Guard and J. Chris Sullivan, Advo-
cate, Edmund 0. Goggin was ap-
pointed Lecturer.

Following the exercises, addresses
were made by the Rev. Fr. Joseph
Fitzgibbons, newly appointed Chap-
lain, District Deputy McMahon and the
inci ming Grand Knight, Walter E.
Shaughnessy. The new Grand Knight
is one of the younger members of the
Council and is very popular in town,
his popularity dating back to the days
when he was starring as an athlete
on the High School teams and also
the local Town Team. He is now en-
gaged in Educational work.

Averages-
Tin- law of averages Is mathematical

In Its accuracy. When as scientifically

managed chain -tore system wants to
open a new shop. It has "dockers"
count the passing crowds, to learn

what location hHs the most traffic

Bowing past Its doors. It Is definitely

lenown that n set percentage of the
passers-by will turn Into the new
•tore. Tills is the law of averaces—
rhat. while a thing may not happen
repeatedly. It will show up, on the
ivernge. every-so-offen. Gamblers use
•he law of averages, figuring systems
•o beat the hank at Monte Carlo. It

s a law that should be taken Into

consideration In all proposed under-
takings.

Members of the Winchester Fire
Department met with the Finance
Committee at the Town Hall on Mon-
day night to go over the question of
the acceptance by the Town of the
two-platoon act at the coming elec-
tion.

A country nearly four times the

size of Texas which was founded by
a committee, provided poet money
for a king, now is to be mined by a

syndicate—such is Belgian Congo
whither a group of New York busi-

ness men are reported to have gone
in search of a* stream where golden

pebbles may be scouped up by the

handful.

Since Leopold II turned wistful

eyes toward the "black gold." or rub-

ber, of the Congo country and Henry
M. Stanley proved that whit men
could survive there, this land of the

rainbow's end has frequently held

public attention, says a bulletin from

the Washington, D. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

When Congo Stirred America

Once before rumors of gold, togeth-

er with rumors of cruelty to natives,

sent the name "Congo" echoeing

around the world. The U. S. Senate

discussed Congo Free State, as the

country then was known, and alleged

atrocities were depfcred in churches

and in meetings all over the United

States.

In the year America was celebra-

Sng her, Independence Centennial,

Belgium's young king helped form a

society, along with other European

governments and geographers, to

explore Africa. After Stanley's ex-

pedition of the following year a com-

mittee of this society, continuing the

work, developed into the International

Association or the Congo. This body

sought to unite various territories in

Central Africa into a single state and

obtain recognition as a political entity.

The Unitd States was the first to ac-

cord this recognition, whereupon the

Congo Free State was born, in 1884.

Called "Free State;" Was Neither

Actually the new political division,

the largest in Africa except the^

French Sahara, was neither a state

nor free. It was an association for its

governance whioh was recognized;

and Leopold II, personally, not in his

capacity of King of the Belgians, was
its ruler. Leopold bequested the ter-

ritory to his country in his will.

Before Leopold's death the contro-

versy over harsh treatment of the

natives who were pressed into service

as rubbers gathers became a topic of

discussion all over the'civilized world.

Missionaries and foreign consuls com-

plained of the outrages. The system

by which taxes were payable only in

rubber, and the practice of holding wo-

men as hostages when such payment

was not made, was liable to abuse.

Consul Casement Protests

One especially severe criticism was
signed by Consul Casement at Boma

—

later Sir Roger Casement, who was
hanged for conspiring against the

British in Ireland. Belgians evened

that the agitation about those abuses

followed suspiciously close upon re-

ports of the discovery of gold. While

Leopold denied the right of foreign

powers to interfere in his rule of the

Congo he instituted reforms. Contin-

ued assertion that measures of relief

were not applied led to the cession of

Congo Free State to Belgium in 1910.

Belgian Congo is a bowl-like pla-

teau, criss-crossed by rivers, polka-

dotted by marshes, ribbed with rock,

and blanketed throughout with the

equatorial forest. The veritable jun-

gle of this humid wilderness surpasses

any meaning the temperate zone dwel-

ler attaches to the word "forest."

Into these primeval forests, Living-

stone wrote, "the sun, though vertical,

cannot penetrate, except by sending

down at mid-day thin pencils of rays

into the gloom. The rain water stands

for months in stagnant pools made
by the feet of elephants. The clim-

ing plants, from the size of a whip-

cord to that of a man-of-war's hawser,

are so numerous, that the ancient

path is the only passage."

"Wearied With Eternal Green"

More recent explorers have com-

mented especially upon the dire de-

pression which besets the white man
when he traverses this forest. You
are hemmed in by thickets which pre-

vent you from penetrating the green

depths on either side, and, on gazing

upwards, the heavens to the eyes so

wearied with eternal green.

Ancient Yucatan Relic*,

At Chlchen-itxa, In Yucatan, where
there is a sacred sinking well, all

sorts of beautiful sacrifices have been
found embedded la the mud. Jade
necklaces, gold plates and small Jars

heavily studded with Jade, sometime*
containing human hearts, have been

found In this well, says the Detroit

News. The Maya Indians made these

sacrifices when they wanted rain or

a blessing for their crops. Beautiful

gold knives that were undoubtedly
used to carve up the victims of sac-

rifice, usually young women, have also

been found. The Maya Indians of

northern Yucatan probably use the

same language as the builders of the

ruins among which they live, says

Prof. A. M. Tozzer, of Harvard uni-

versity.

Among those who took part in the
Mardi Gras carnival at Woburn last
week was Mr. Harry Good, who had
several of his horses in the parade.

BLOSSOM HILL FARM, WINCHESTER

CERTIFIED
DISTRIBUTED BY

w. f. N 0 B L E & sons co.

OVER A\% BUTTER FAT

Certified by Boston Medical Commission, Inc., Dr. Richard Eustis, Chairman. The herd is a

part of the "Albamont Guernseys/' and is the only certified herd in Boston that has been accredited

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. There is no better procurable in Massachusetts.

Call our service department. We will tell you more about it. Somerville 6750 or 5110.

Your
Telephone World

This is the reply I get occasionally, when I ask a subscriber why he didn't

send a toll message, and thus quickly settle some important matter.

As it would be practically impossible to include in one book all subscribers

to the Bell System, each book is designed to include a given territory within

which there are numbers frequently called.
/

If a Bell subscriber who lives outside this territory is wanted, you can reach

him quickly and easily even if his name and number do not appear in your

telephone directory. Just ask for the Toll Operator and give her the name and
address of the person you want to reach. If you make your call on a station-

to-station basis you will save both time and money. It really makes no differ*

ence whether he is in Bangor, Sioux City or San Francisco—wherever he is,

if within range of a telephone, he can be reached if he is connected to the Bell

System.

The next time you want to reach some distant friend whose name you can

not find in the telephone directory, just call the Toll Operator and tell her what

you want. She will try to help you, and may be able to get a message to your

friend, even though he has no telephone, and get him to a Public Telephone

Station to talk to you.

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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FRED H. PARSONS,
Branch of ft. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
039 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Special!
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

CAFETERIA
Food at Moderate

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.

WANTS
to establish a sales and service

agency in this community

f\VERLAND and Willys-Knight cars handled by one

agency permits the live merchant to do business

with those who desire a high-grade comfortable low-

priced car as well as those who desire the larger and

more luxurious car at a medium price.

\X7E invite comparison with other cars in the same
v

price class as to materials, construction, riding

qualities and economy of operation.

T*HE greatly increased demand for Overland and
A Willys-Knight cars is due largely to the expressed

satisfaction and enthusiasm of our present owners.

TNVESTIGATE the used car market and you will dis-

cover that used Overland* of present design move at

good prices and Willys-Knight cars are rare among used

car stocks.

'pHE Overland line comprises 5 passenger touring,

roadster, coupe and sedan.

*"PHE Willys-Knight line—5 and 7 passenger touring,

roadster, coupe and 5 and 7 passenger sedan.

TF you have or can command the facilities to establish
A high-grade repair shop and local sales organization,

write

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.

Sales Division, Toledo, Ohio

What's Your Old

It may be worth saving for months

more of starting and lighting your car,

and our skillful, economical service

will save it for you. Again we may
make it worth something to you in our

allowance toward a new Prest-O-Lite

Bring your old battery around and let

us put it in shape if it is possible.

Should you need a new one, the new
Prest-O-Lite prices will get you going

for the fall and winter with the best

all around battery at the least cost.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church St. (opp. Winchester Trust Co.) Tel. 1208

service tomo!

(Continued from page 1)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

Healing

Broadly speaking, there is, and I

think you will agree, no difference

between what mankind needed in

Jesus' time, and what mankind needs
to-day. The remedy also is exactly the
same now as it was then. Was there
not sickness and suffering in Jesus'

time? Was there not also envy, ha-

tred, malice, dishonesty, deceit? Were
not exactly the same conditions or
claims of evil apparent among men in

those days that we see to-day? And
were not all these conditions healed
by Christ Jesus and his disciples?

Did not the Master reveal the only

remedy, and is there not abundant
proof that the remedy was successful ?

Why, then, was that remedy ever
dropped, and others substituted

which have failed of success? Is it

not time that the practical nature of

Christianity, as it is demonstrated by
Christian Science, be universally re-

cognized?

Do not think, however, that Chris-

tian Science is merely a system of

physical healing. Indescribably won-
derful as is the experience of physical

healing which it brings, it is a small

thing when compared to the spiritual

regeneration which is inseparable

from its physical healing.

The question which naturally arises

at this point is, How is physical heal-

ing brought about by Christian
Science treatment, and without drugs
or recourse to materia medica? To
find the answer to this question we
must go back about two thousand
years when the humble Nazarene de-

clared that he had not come to destroy

but to fulfill the law and the prophets.

He showed that the fulfilling of God's

law consisted in the heading of sick-

ness and the destruction of sin, sor-

row, fear, and all discord, through the

correct concept of God and man.

Let us consider this question for a
moment. I believe you will agree that

the law of God, which Jesus fulfilled,

has not changed. If, therefore, it was
not in accordance with the law of God
nineteen hundred years ago that a

man should be sick or bound by sin,

and the understanding of the law of

God at that time healed the sick and
reformed the sinner, surely the un-

derstanding of that same law will ac-

complish similar results to-day. In

order that we may understand the

law of God, we must, however, first

understand God. Before we can under-
stand God, we must desire and be
willing to learn—be willing to pray
in the words of the Psalmist, "Shew
me thy ways, 0 Lord; teach me thy
paths. %>ad me in thy truth, and
teach me."
The healing through Christian

Science is brought about through spi-

ritual understanding, or the know-
ledge of the truth. Just as the know-
ledge of the fact that three times

DON'T LET IT LAPSE

Keep up your premium pay-
ments, for you never know when
fire may break out in your prop-
erty and if you are unprotected,
your loss may be total. Simply
pay your premium as we notify
you—then you are safe.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Chats With
YOUR

Think of gas at 86.00. $7.00,
$8.00. and $9.00 a thousand cu-
bic feet! That's what the house-
wives residing in many Ameri-
can cities had to pay a little
over fifty years ago. And in-
stead of complaining at the size
of their gas bills, they were glad
to get gas service so cheap!
Here are the "cheap" rates

charged in those days: Mem-
phis. $5.50; St. Louis, $4.50;
Nashville, $4.50; Mobile. $5.00;
Atlanta, $5.50; Savannah, $6.00;
Norfolk, $6.00; Vicksburg, $6.00;
New Orleans, $4.00; Charleston,
$7.00; Montgomery. $8.00; San
Francisco, $6.00, and Sacramen-
to. $9.00.

Compare these rates—the av-
erage of which is $6.20 per
thousand cubic feet—with those
charged today, keeping in mind
the fact that fifty years ago
there was only one use for gas
—lighting—whereas today there
are more than a thousand sepa-
rate uses for it. and your opin-
ion of your gas bill will be
greatly modified.

i

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO

three are nine corrects the mistake of
some child who says three times three
are eleven, so the knowledge of the
truth about man in his relation to
God will heal the mistaken belief that
man is separated from God or can
suffer from some physical trouble.

The Works Must Be Done
The question here arises. Are not

we, you and I, and not only all Chris-
tian Scientists but all Christians to
heal the sick and do the other works
that Jesus and his disciples did ? The
answer is most emphatically. Yea.
Did not Jesus say, "He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he
do also?" Now, the day when people
were willing to accept blindly what-
ever was told them, whether from the
pulpit or anywhere else, is past. This
is said to be essentially a practical
age; therefore people are demanding
proof rather than mere statement,
practice rather than theory. This is

why so many, in the hour of misery,
disappointment, or sickness, turn to
Christian Science. They know, per-
haps, of friends who have been com-
forted, or healed of some serious

physical trouble through Christian
Science treatment, and so have been
given a practical understanding of
God as a very present help at all

times and under all circumstances.

God

Perhaps the most familiar refer-
ence to God in the* Bible is that won-
derful statement, I John 4:8, "God
is love." Yet how many people still

look upon God with fear, and still feel

that any reference to the Deity must
be made with bated breath. Is it lo-

gical, I would ask you, is it practical,

to fear Love? How few people realize

that God is the greatest, the best
friend they have, the best guide, ad-
viser, and comforter. The prophet Je-

remiah wrote: "Am I a God at hand,
saith the Lord, and not a God afar

off? Can any hide himself in secret

places that I shall not see him? saith

the Lord. Do not I fill heaven and
earth? saith the Lord."
The beloved disciple stated clearly

that God is Love, and Jeremiah in-

dicates with equal clearness the om-
nipresence, or all-presence, of God.
Is it not logical, then, to state that a

correct understanding of God in-

cludes the recognition and demonstra-
tion of the omnipresence of divine

Love? And does it not inevitably

follow that such an understanding
must finally eliminate the belief in

hate? Let us amplify this statement.
Picture to yourself a locality where
no one is hating, no one is feeling

even uncharitably toward his neigh-

bor. Would not the happiness of those

individuals be assured in such cir-

cumstances? Would it not mean for

them the elimination of misery? And
if a sufficient number of individuals

ceased entertaining any^thought of

hatred through their recognition of

the omnipresence of divine Love,

would it not mean the overcoming of

strife, the end of war,—war or con-

flict between individuals, between
communities, between nations?

Perhaps the synonym for God most
frequently used in Mrs. Eddy's writ-

ings is "divine Mind," defining the

"all-knowing, all-seeing," ever present

God, or good. Could the great First

Cause or creator be unintelligent or

less than intelligent? Surely not. Can
intelligence be better defined than by
the term "Mind"? And could you
conceive God to be inactive or un-

conscious, or less than all-knowing or

omniscient? What better term, then

could be used than "divine Mind" to

define God, the omnipotent, omni-

present, omniscient good? If not all,

doubtless the majority of us here, ac-

cept the usual definitions of God as

Love, Spirit, to be holv, all-powerful,

and ever present. You believe that

God is omnipotent; that is what Chris-

tian Science teaches. Christian Science

also teaches that God is Love. Spirit.

Therefore the teaching of Christian

Science is not in conflict with what
you believe about God: on the con-

trary, it is based upon it. or agrees

with it. Therefore, that there is but

one God, one cause or creator, we all

agree. Consequently, there is but one
divine Mind, knowing all,—all in-

clusive.—and the effect of the great

First Cause or creator must be like

it, for does not like invariably pro-

duce like? We see, then, that this one
and only cause could not create any-
thing, or "could not be expressed or

reflected in anything, unlike itself.

Therefore we have a perfect God or

creator; perfect cause and perfect

effect, manifestation or creation, in-

cluding man.

Salvation From Evil

Since this is true, the opposite must
be false or untrue. What is the op-
posite? It is the belief that God
causes sin. sickness, evil, and death;
and that His universe, including man.
is liable to express these discordant
conditions. Now this belief (and
please note that I use the word "be-
lief") is untrue, and Christian Science
affords the only way of salvation from
this mistaken belief. Think, then,
what such a message must mean to
the invalid who has turned to Chris-
tian Science for healing. Many of you
have doubtless experienced the inde-
scribable joy that comes with that
message, that it is not God's purpose
you should suffer, and you need no
longer be limited by an opposite and
false belief. Hope begins at once to
spring forth with the result that
every Christian Science practitioner
knows so well.

You will remember that St. Paul
savs in his epistle to the Romans 8:6.

"The carnal mind is enmity aeain=t
God." He went even further than that
when he said. "To be carnally mind-
ed" (or, as the Revised Version has
it. "the mind of the flesh!" "is death;
but to be spiritually minded" (or "the
mind of Spirit") "is life and peace."
It is, then, the carnal or mortal mind
that declares sin and sickness to be
true. The less, therefore, we have to
do with the carnal mind or the flesh,

the better.

The first step, then, is to refuse to
believe the testimony of the carnal
mind, refuse to accept the arguments
of sin. sickness, discord, death, which
emanate from this so-called mind. St.

Paul shows us how we can do this
when he says. "Whilst we are at home
in the body, we are absent from the
Lord." The way. therefore, is as he
further states, "to be absent from

the body, and to be present with the
Lord." In other words, it is to under-
stand and prove that the one divine
Mind, God, is omnipresent and omni-
potent.

•
Testimony of Physical Senses Un-

reliable

How, you may say, can you expect
me to reject what the physical senses
say? To such a query I would reply,
Are you not already doing that every
day? I need quote but the familiar
illustration of the sun appearing to
travel across the sky from east to
west, whereas you know it is the earth
which is revolving. So, then, astrono-
my has Revealed the unreliability of
the physical senses with regard to the
sun; but Christian Science has shown
us how this unreliability is very much
more far-reaching than would at first

appear to be the case.
Christian Science shows that the

belief that man need sin. suffer, or be
controlled by sickness, vice, or any
form of discord, is a mistaken or
false belief. A false belief or a mis-
take can only be corrected by the
knowledge of the truth. It is, then,
the truth about God and man demons-
trated, that corrects these mistaken
beliefs. Jesus said. "If ye continue in

my word, then are ye my disciples
indeed; and ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free."

No man is "free" so long as he is

bound by sickness or sin or fear, and
the freedom from the bondage of
sicknessi sin, fear, and all discord is

the healing which is so widely recog-
nized throughout the world to-day,

—

the healing by Christian Science
treatment, through the understanding
and demonstration of the truth about
God and man.

If, then, Christian Science brings
to mankind the fulfillment of this

promise of deliverance from all the ills

the "flesh is heir to," is it not sur-
prising that there should be opposi-
tion to, or even reluctance to accept
the teachings of Christian Science?

Simplicity of Christian Science
As you begin to take in. through

practical application of them, the
teachings of Science and Health, you
realize that a transformation or re-

formation is taking place. A new light

is dawning, and you feel and declare,

in the words of St. Paul, "Behold, all

things are become new." Why? Be-
cause you are being "born again:"
because you are beginning to re-

cognize the truth about God, man,
and the universe; because you are be-

ginning to understand that God is in-

deed at hand, here and now with you,

"a very present help;'' that man,
created by God, is the image of God
or Godlike; that man is not separated
from God, but is now at-one with his

Father-Mother, God.
You are beginning to understand,

also, that it is not necessary for man
to implore and beseech God to do
something He has not done. In recog-
nizing the truth, we begin to see that

the statement of the perfection of

God's creation, found in the first chap-
ter of Genesis, is not only true but
demonstrable.

Prayer

This brings us to the question of

prayer. What is prayer? In my ex-

perience, as it is in the experience
of innumerable others, one of the

greatest blessings and revelations of

Christian Science is the understand-
ing of how to pray aright. You may
say, What is there to pray about if

God, Principle, or divine Mind, is

infinite, all, and man is His expres-
sion? The answer is, Just so long as

there is any belief in the presence,
power, or effect of evil, will it be ne-

cessary to "pray without ceasing."

Prayer is not only the desire for the
knowledge of the truth, but it also

exemplifies or demonstrates it. For
example, suppose you understand
something about Christian Science,

and have demonstrated the truth of

what you understand by healing

yourself or others of some physical

troubles. Some one then comes to you
and says, I am Buffering and I want
you to help me—to give me a Chris-

tian Science treatment. You have
learned at least something of the

truth regarding God and man, and by
reason of your knowledge, you can
prove or demonstrate it. In asking for

treatment, the patient is reaching out

for Truth. His honest desire is prayer,
but it is probably rather along the
lines of blind faith. The Christian
Science treatment given by the Chris-

tian Science practitioner would be
prayer based upon understanding,

—

the understanding or knowledge of the

truth about man as the reflection of

God. That knowledge of the truth

frees, because it destroys the erro-

neous or false belief about man, and
the patient is healed.

Desiring, recognizing, accepting,

and affirming these divine facts about
God, man, and the universe consti-

tutes prayer:

—

Pray'r is the heart's sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.

Pray'r is the simplest form of speech,
That infant lips can try;

Pray'r the sublimest strains that reach
The Majesty on high.

Pray'r is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air:

His watchword overcometh death

—

He enters heav'n with pray'r.

(Christian Science Hymnal, p. 91.)

Such prayer is answered. Why? Be-
cause the old, false beliefs, refuted
by the knowledge and affirmation of

the truth, die of their own inanition,

and that which we declare to be real

is proved to be a present actuality,

and God's will is done—"in earth, as
it is in heaven." •

In this way, through Christian
Science, we learn and prove that man
has dominion,—dominion over all the
earth, over all that is unlike God.

In response to the petition of 100
citizens of Medford and Winchester,
the Middlesex County Commission
has issued notice of a hearing on
Nov. 15 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
at the Aldermanic Chamber. Medford,
on the rebuildinir of Winthrop street

from the Winchester line to Winthrop
square. Medford. This street has been
in a dangerous condition for a consid-
erable time, the City of Medford hav-
ing recently started an endeavor to
have the State take it over.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Common as the belief is that
storms at sea and hurricanes on land
grow more numerous there can be no
real comparison between an age of
highly developed mail facilities and
periods of the stage coac h or the post-
boy, on the whole, the perils of tem-
pest do not markedly change while the
progress of the race in safeguards
is marked. A British statistician af-
ter sifting the figures for the five
years ended 1913. estimates that the
annual death rate among railway em-
ployes was 0.59 per thousand, among
underground coal workers 1.56, among
employed seamen 4.05 per thousand.
By comparing returns for land and
sea travel at about 1900 and later at
about 1910, he reached the conclusion
that hazards had markedlv declined.
With figures of the World War no
Winehesterite is familiar because they
have yet to be sifted. Destructive as
were the submarines, safeguarding
and counteracting influences were also
at work. The sea is still more haz-
ardous than the land, but less haz-
ardous than i>- was before the signal
service and the trans-Atlantic steamer.

Givj IM the friends that help uplift.
The tried friend* nnd the true;

Such friends nre more priceless than diamond*,
hvery Winehesterite need* such friend* -
dun't you?

A Winchester man who heurd the
phrase, "|*n't it dusty on th.- ocean
today," thought it quite funny, but it

is no joke at all. Winchesterites who
have traveled on the high seas within
recent months may have wondered
about the dust found on ships in the
North Atlantic hundreds of miles
from land. But Willis Edwin Hurd of
the United States Weather Bureau ex-
plains that some seamen sighting a
fine white haze near the West Indies
attributed it to volcanic origin. Check-
ing up all the incidents of this kind
reported about the same time from
other ships, Mr. Hurd concludes that
the dust came from some African
desert, was carried to sea, and there
caught up in the northerly and easter-
ly winds of the trade belt. Last year
a similar instance was reported from
the Yellow Sea at the time of a se-
vere storm over the Mongolian Des-
ert. Dust from Australia has been
borne a distance of about 1500 miles
to New Zealand. It has been calcu-
lated that the total amount of dust
swept by the sirocco from the Sahara
Desert to Europe year after year dur-
ing the last 30 centuries is equivalent
to an average of at least five and one-
half inches. Indeed, the Sahara dust
has been distributed not only over
Europe but over parts of Africa,
Asia and the Atlantic Ocean.

' Coming-out" parties do not worry
some fond mothers here in Winchester
like "staying-out" parties.

"Oh, for the good old days," sighed
a Winchester gentleman. Well, we
know a lot of men who sigh for the
good old days who would hate dread-
fully to revert from the automobile
to the bicycle.

Our anirit Brieve* at autumn leave*
And corn in *hoek* and whettves.
1922 (trow* old and somewhat cold,
A thing that really peeve*.
And "ere we're done we'll crack a pun.
So laugh into your ileeve*.
For winter time anaall* Wlnchenter'* clime
A* «oon a* beautiful autumn leave*.

Winchesterites who smoke in ga-
rages are in grave peril of paying the
penalty for downright carelessness.
Which reminds The Spectator that
there seems to be some basis for the
claim that there are certain places
where smoking is bad form.

Lord Mansfield said that he valued
popularity, but added, "I mean the
popularity that follows, not that
which is run after." The saying has
a healthy tone. Popularity is worth
having—that is, the character in pub-
lic or private life who has done some-
thing worthy of regard may right-
fully take pleasure <n recognition.
Since Mansfield's day the number of
books, pamphlets, magazines and
leaflets has multiplied and remulti-
plied. Photography and films have
increased the chances of publicity,
and each day there is more likelihood
that a good deed in a naughty world
or a criminal action in a well-ordered
community like Winchester will get
its full share of the limelight. Any-
body can now get publicity, for a sim-
ple issue of a newspaper or for a
flash on a screen. But the world,
though it is amused or disgusted for
a moment, cannot be fooled all the
time. The publicity that is worth hav-
ing is not easily won. Something
worth chronicling precedes the chroni-
cles. An explorer, a scientist, a man
of letters, a philanthropist may have
a generation of publicity, but at the
cost of doing something of value to
the race.

The Spectator.

CLASS OFFICERS ELECTED

The election of class officers for the
Junior and Senior year pupils of the
Winchester High School was recently
held with the following results:

Seniors—President, Wallace Down-
er; Vice President, George DeCamp;
Treasurer, John Kenerson; Secretary,
Catharine Price.

Juniors—President, Gwendolyn Mad-
dox; Vice President, Rhoda Townsend;
Treasurer, Richard Clark; Secretary,
Betty Fessenden.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Supt. William T. Dotten of the Wa-
ter Department and Mrs. Dotten
quietly observed last Saturday, their
66th wedding anniversary. The event
was celebrated by a supper at the
home of their son. Mr. Harry W. Dot-
ten on Washington street, at which
about 20 relatives and close friends
sat down. The evening was pleasant-
ly passed with a program of music.
Mr. Dotten has been in Winchester
for 59 years and for that period lack-
ing a few months has been in charge
of our water system. He and his wife
have received warm congratulations
from many friends in the observance
of their anniversary.

Mr. George J. Barbaro is attending
the convention of the American Le-
gion at New Orleans.
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EDWARD STANLEY FOSTER HOW DIAMONDS ARE .MINED

Don't lend*
Censorship Not Practical

The censor in a certain state ordered
eliminated from a biblical film practi-

cally the entire episode of Gain and
Abel, apparently on the grounds that it

incited to "violence" or "crime." This
is absurd but not Uncommon in censor-

ship rulings. The censor, merely an
average individual immersed in the

details of office, loses his perspective.

State censorship of motion pictures

has not proved practical, but it has

shown itself to be dangerous. First

censorship of dramatic films, then

news reel-, and recently censorship < i

political thought are steps that have

already been taken in some states. In

this stealthy encroachment the press is

but another step. From unsuspected

beginnings we find the door to political

and religious intolerance opened and

the door to freedom of thought closed.

In Referendum Question No. 3 a

serious principle is at stake. The voter

in the coming election should hear tins

in mind. He who desires to see our

fundamental liberties preserved, will

vote NO on this question, secure in the

knowledge that in Mr. Hays" capable

hands has been left the completion of

a purpose, already in the way of ac-

complishment. Better Movies.

conflagration

WINCHESTER CATHOLIC DAUGH-
TERS OF AMERICA

CELEBRATE

"NO PARTY LINES"

The Elks A Real American
Organization

It is difficult to conceive of an ac-
curate expression of "no party lines"

in the roll-call of the United States
Senate but there's one "calling of the
choir" in that August assemblage of
legislators which has no connection
with political party, heeds no class
distinction, knows no territorial limi-

tations .

Questions of the day may cause
difference of opinion among some
fifty-five of our senators but they
respond as "brothers" when the call

of Elkdom issues forth.

Among the illustrious names con-
tained in the list of the Elk members
of the senate are such well-known
statesmen as Borah, Calder, Capper,
Cummins, Edge, Elkins, France, Fre-
linghuysen, Glass, Hale Harrison, La
Follette, McCormick, McCumber, New,
Owen, Pomerene, Reed, Underwood,
Wadsworth, Walsh of Montana,
Walsh of Massachusetts, and Wil-
liams.
Seldom will all of those named in

the foregoing be found in "complete
accord politically but they stand
united in the acceptation and promo-
tion of the principles of Elkdom.

Patriotism is the language of Elk-
dom and it gains most eloquent ex-
pression in the ever constant and
whole-hearted practise of charity, jus-

tice, brotherly love and fidelity.

With the drawing near of the Yule-
tide season the charitable work of
Elkdom, the country over, is stimu-
lated to its greatest heights and it

is to be expected that Winchester
Lodge will contribute generously of
time, effort and money to the fur-
thering ef this work in our own com-
munity.

In last week's Star it was an-
nounced that plans were well under
way for the first Grand Charity Ball
of the local lodge. Tickets have been
distributed to members representa-
tive of all sections of the town and
Winchester people will be given am-
ple, opportunity to assist in bringing
the affair to a most successful con-
clusion.

If one is to judge by the enthusias-
tic response shown by the towns-
people who have already been ap-
proached to help in the good work
it is a certainty that the First Char-
ity Ball of Winchester Lodge will

be a memorable one in every way.
The Ticket Committee, any one of

whom will be glad to supply you with
tickets is comprised of the following:

Charles Farrar, chairman; Ralph
Arnold, Harry Dotten, James Brine,
James J. Fitzgerald, David H. De-
Courcey, William McLean, George
Harrold. Leo McNally, Daniel Lynch,
George T. Davidson, W. James Home,
Joseph Blackham, John Piccollo,

George LeDuc. Dr. James H. O'-
Connor, Walter Dotten, Ted Connor,
J. B. Sullivan. Henry Longfield, Man-
lino G. Moffett, J. Chris Sullivan,

Daniel L. Hanlon. Joseph McCnulev,
Charles H. Symmes, Edward G.
Boyle. James Donaghey and Walter
J. 'Henry-

Help the Elks! Help Winchester!

Lindsey H. Ayer of Water street

reported to the police that as he was
driving up the Parkway Sunday morn-
ing at two o'clock in his Ford speed-

ster, his auto overturned in avoiding

a collision w ;th a car driven by
Thomas Davidson of Lowell. No one

was hurt.

Last night was a memorable one

in the annals of Santa Maria Court,

150, Catholic Daughters of America
when the annual Roll-Call and Har-
vest Supper was held in Lyceum Hall,

with Grand Regents and guests pres-

ent from Woburn, Reading, Arlington,

Medford, Stoneham, Bedford, Lex-
ington, Maplewood and Maiden.
The feature of the evening was the

presentation to Mrs. Alice Martin,
1 who has served as Grand Regent for
' the past three years, of a purse con-

taining $100 in gold. Mrs. Frances T.

Conlon, P. G. R., who made the pres-

entation, thanked Mrs. Martin in be-

half of the Court for the splendid

work she had done while in office. Fol-

lowing the presentation Mrs. Martin
was accorded an ovation by the 150

members present and the visiting

Daughters. The next speakers were
State Regent Kathryn Salmon of

Cambridge, District Deputy Marie
Cuneo of Woburn and Past District

Deputv Annie Reynolds of Stoneham
who instituted the local Court twelve

years ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald. Lecturer,

reported over $300 for the Floor Lamp
Fund.
The C. D. of A. Quartette, Miss

Mabel Coty, Mrs. Helen Studley,

Miss Mary J. Kelley and Mrs. Mollie

Maguire entertained during the eve-

ning and also the following program
was given with much success:

Darky Sketch..Mrs. Martin and Mm. Studley

Readinirit Mm. Frances Conlon
Somu Mra. Manuire
Dance Mm. Katherine Walah
Solo "Mother of Pearl" (by request)

Miss Mabel Coty
Dance Mi»s Katherine Trainor
Six-cialty ..Mm. MaKuire and Miss M. Kelley

The committee in charge included

Mrs. Alice Martin, Grand Regent;
I Mrs. George R. Poland, Mrs. Nora
O'Melia, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor, Mrs.
Helen Studley, Mrs. John Murray,
Mrs. Katherine Lynch, Mrs. Frances
Conlon, Mrs. Arthur King, Mrs.
James Maguire, Miss Mabel Coty,

i Mrs. John Mawn, Mrs. Thomas
I
Kelley, Mrs. Katherine Kean, Mrs.

I Elizabeth McDonald, Mrs. Harry
Brown. Miss Katherine O'Connor,

Miss Mary O'Melia, and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Powers.
Miss Mabel Coty had charge of

the entertainment.

PUBLIC EVENING SCHOOL

Evening School will be opened at

the Chapin School and the High School

on Monday evening, October 23,

1922.

The Chapin School will be the

center for the Americanization work.
This will consist in teaching English

and citizenship to adult persons of

foreign birth. These classes will be

under the direction of Mrs. Joseph

Ryan, who has been appointed Di-

rector of Americanization, and who
has had experience in this work in

Boston.
At the Chapin School there will also

be classes for illiterate minors. A
minor is classed as illiterate, if he
has not completed the sixth grade

work in the public schools, and is

required to attend evening school

until he is twenty-one years of age.

The attention of employers is called

to the law requiring all illiterate mi-
nors to attend evening school.

In the High School instruction will

he offered in Typewriting, Stenog-
raphy, Bookkeeping and Commer-
cial Arithmetic. Classes in other sub-

jects may be provided, if a sufficient

number of pupils are interested to

warrant forming a class.

Unless otherwise arranged, the

evening school classes will all meet
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings of each week from seven
to nine o'clock. Information regard-

ing the work of the evening school

may be had by inquiry at the office

of the Superintendent of Schools.

AUTOISTS FINED AT WOBURN

In court last week, Chief Mcintosh
was the complainant in half a dozen
cases of auto traffic violations, not
giving proper signals or overspeed-
ing at Lake street this town. They
were George Danos of Lowell, fined

$15; John J. Carroll, of Chelsea, $5;

Joseph Romaine of Nashua. N. H.,

$10; Francis E. Maloney of Boston,

$5; Joseph Mason of Everett, $5;

Matthew Johnstone of Lowell, $5.

Edward Sargent of Washington
street, well known to local telephone

patrons, had his collie dog killed Sun-
day by being run over by an automo-
bile.

The friends of Edward Stanley

Foster who have known and loved

him from his early years to the time

of his recent passing out of his

earthly life, are glad to bear in mind
the Krace and sweetness of his boy-

hood and young manhood and the

beauty of his later years.

Although the youngest of four sons,

it was to him that his mother turned,

while he was still a boy, for counsel

in her perplexities and helpful sym-
pathy in her troubles. By her own
testimony, given many times, he never

failed her. His strength was hers to

lean upon.
We remember him as a boy of a

natural religious instinct which found

its expression in a life of singular

uprightness and purity and in a joy-

ful interest in the little struggling

church of the community. He was al-

ways in his place, eager to help and
to give of his very best for its life.

For many years he played the little

organ, giving freely of his natural

musical talent. One of our happiest

memories of him is of his earnest,

boyish face as he sat playing, feeling

h s responsibility for the beauty of

the service.

We remember him as a very* young
man going out into the world to

make his way with neither help nor
influence, but with a courageous heart
and high ideals. Those were hard
years, but his motive power was his

desire to help and to make easier the

lives of those he loved and he counted
nothing as hardship that brought that

desire to fulfillment. Wherever he
went men found him earnest, unsel-

fish, honest and kindly. His religion

was real and deep, simple, without
cant or hypocrisy. It was a part of

himself which was born with him and
which deepened with his years.
We love to think of the joy and

happiness that later came to him in

his home; of his love and tenderness
to his wife and children; of what that

home meant with its wide-flung doors,
and warm welcome to any who needed
help or encouragement. The growing
cares and responsibilities never dim-
med his joy in sharing with others all

that was his. He gave of himself un-
sparingly—of his time and his

strength, of his sympathy and charity,

of his cheerful readiness to serve
wherever he saw the need.

We sorrowed with him when he ex-

perienced the great tragedy of the
swift and sudden death of his only
son. His heart was torn with grief
but his head was raised in trium-
phant faith, his spirit strong and se-

rene.
We stood by his side when the

greater tragedy came upon him, when
the thick cloud of calumny spread,
when those whom he loved and called

friends fell away from him and left

him standing all but deserted and
alone. But neither evil tongues, rash
judgments nor the sneers of selfish

men could quench the light that was
in him. A light that has never failed

nor grown dim in a half century of

right living, is too strong to be
quenched by any darkness of destruc-
tion.

He met this darkness with gentle-
ness and patience, without bitterness
or complaining. His heart was broken,
but it poured forth love and not hate.
He has taught us that an affliction

nobly borne opens and discovers to

us the very truth of God. We, his

friends, send our word in his honor:
"Well to suffer is divine:
Pans the watchword down the line,
Pass the countemiirn "Endure."
Not to him who rashly .dare*
But to him who nobly beam
Is the victor's Karland sure."

G. H.

MISS LUCY F. YOUNG

Miss Lucy F. Young, aged 68
years, widely known among Win-
chester people, passed away on Fri-

day, October 13, after a short illness.

Miss Young was the daughter of
the late Joshua Young, D. D., pastor
emeritus of the First Church (Unita-
rian) of Groton, Mass., and Mary E.

(Plympton) Young. She is survived
by two brothers, Dr. J. Edson Young
of Central street and Henry G.
Young of Brookline, formerly a well
known druggist of this town. She also
leaves a neice, Mrs. R. Charles
Thompson of Watertown and three
nephews, Mr. Waldo W.' Stevens of

Washington, D. C, Mr. Ralph P.

Stevens of Palo Alto, Cal., and Mr.
Henry Brooks Young of Brookline.
Funeral services were held at her

home on Central street on Tuesday
afternoon, October 17th, Rev. George
Hale Reed of the Unitarian Church
officiating. The burial was in the

family lot in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

October 9, 1922

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. All
present.
The records of the meeting of Oc-

tober 2 were read and approved.
State Elections (November 7, 1922):

The Board passed the following or-

ders relative to the State Election to

be held on November 7. 1922:
ORDERED: That at the meeting of

the voters of the Town of Winchester
to be held on Tuesday, November 7,

1922 the polls shall be opened at 5:45
a. m. and remain open until 4:30 p. m.
ORDERED: That at the State Elec-

tion to be held November 7, 1922 the
compensation of the Ballot Clerks and
Tellers shall be $10.00 each for the
day session.

Under suspension of its Rule 4 the
Beard appointed the following per-
sons to serve as Election Officers:

Repnbltcans Democrats
Warren Johnston Henry J. Donovan
J. I-csl ic Johnston Timothy H. Haley
Joseph T. McCauley J-wn>h D Ma« n
Frank T. Olmstead Robert H. Sullivan
William E. Ramsdel! Dwight P Elliott

John F. Kelley John F. Hevey
Dr. Harrie Y. Nutter Georse L>. Dunbury
Joseph A. Blackham Frank L. Humphrey
Ralph F. Arnold James F. Ledwidire
Robert M. Hamilton

George S. F. BartMt,
Clerk of Selectmen.

A truck operated by Esau Greene
and a Chevrolet sedan owned by Milo
L. Daggett of Chicopee collided at the
comer of Wildwood and Church
streets Friday noon. No one was in-

ured, but the sedan was slightly

damaged.

A "rush" such as frontier America
knew in its free—land days, but in

this case to peg out claims in a new,
ly discovered diamond field was men-
tioned in recent dispatches from South
Africa. This new diamond country
opens up possibilities of a rival to the

great Kimberly diamond field in the

same general region, the world's
greatest source of the sparkling white
gems.

The methods of mining diamonds
at Kimberly, which may be followed

in the new fields if the formation
proves the same, are outlined in a

bulletin from the Washington. D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Like Needle in Haystack

The mines at Kimberly, says the

bulletin, are in very ancient volcanoes

which ages ago lost all semblance of

activity. But during their youth the

great heat and pressure of these

volcanoes created gigantic labora-

tories in their depths in which thou-

sands of the hard white carbon
crystals, which are diamonds, were
created. The precious little lumps
are embedded in a great volume of
worthless rock known as "blue

ground," and under conditions were
as hard to find as the proverbial

needle in a haystack. But just as

a clever searcher could probably lo-

cate his needle with a powerful mag-
net, despite the straw, so engineers

have evolved median teal means
cleverly to seperate the few tiny dia-

monds from the many tons of dirt in

which they are hidden.

The effectiveness with which na-

ture has concealed the crystals is

evidenced by the fact that the "blue

ground" brought up from the depths
of the mines and carrying its price-

less gems, is spread out in the open
for tour months to a year to the

weather. The diamonds are perfectly

safe, for officials who have walked
over the weathering "floors" for many-
years assert that they have never
found a diamond in this way. As
the "blue ground" weathers it crum-
bles, and great harrows like those
used on the bonanza farms of the

West are dragged over it to facilitate

the process;

Gems Trapped in Grease

Eventually the material is broken
down into relatively fine particles. It

is then taken in truck-loads to the
mechanical plant of the mine for

treatment. The ground is mixed with
water in great mixing machines and
passed over screens of fine wire mesh-
ing.

When as much as possible of the

foreign material has been removed in

this way the coarse residue, contain-

ing the diamonds, is passed ov©r
sloping, vibrating tables covered with
thick grease. Because of some little

understood physical property, dia-

monds stick to the grease while the
worthless material flows over the edge,
of the tables. The grease with its

load of crystals is then scraped into

a perforated container and heated by
steam. The grease melts away and
leaves the small but valuable object
of these months of work.
How widely spaced the diamonds

are in their matrix of earth can be
shown best perhaps by a comparison
of volumes. The earth taken out in

a year by the largest mining company
in the field, would form a cube more
than 430 feet in each dimension. This
would fill a large city block to a
height of more than thirty stories.

The diamonds found "
in this vast

amount of earth would fill only two or
three desk drawers or a cubical box
less than three feet in each dimen-
sion. But these few pecks of stones
for which a mountain was moved

were worth perhaps in excess of
$25,0000,000.

Laborers Voluntary Exiles

One of the most striking features
of the mining of diamonds by the
large companies in Kimberly is the
existence of the unique labor com-
pounds. Since diamonds are so easily
stolen, only those native laborers are
employed who will agree to "enlist"
for at least three months and remain
for that period, (when not in the
mines, or on the "floors") within a
wailed enclosure. In the largest com-
pound, covering more than four acres,
3000 men live. Not only are these com-
pounds surrounded by high walls, but
they are also covered overhead by
fine wire netting so that diamonds
cannot be thrown outside to confede-
rates.

Laborers entering or leaving a
compound must go through a pro-
cedure not unlike that when entering
a foreign country having strict im-
migration and customs laws. They

must pass a health examination and
if diseased are rejected or placed in
quarantine. Only certain articles may
be taken into a compound, and no
boots, shoes or other hard or solid
materials may be taken . out—only
clothing which has been searched. In
the largest of the compounds, where
some laborers have chosen to stay for
years, are stores, a church, a school,
a hospital and dispensary, athletic
grounds and a swimming pool. The
manager of the compound is a sort
of mayor and judge rolled into one
and is called upon to decide innumer-
able disputes.

Mr. Harry E. Stephens of Brain-
tree, who was buried Saturday in

Wildwood Cemetery, was formerly
well known in Winchester, he resid-
ing for several years on Woodside
road. The funeral services were held
at the home of his brother in Wo-
burn. who survives him, together
with his wife.

POTATOES
Houlton, Maine Green Mountain. A Number Due Stock

will be delivered at your residence for

S1.60 PER Hl NDRED POUND BAG

DANIEL
Tel. Winchester 58T-#

DALY
20 River Street

CADILLAC
A woman's confidence in

her Cadillac is reflected

in her deep peace of mind

HIip approaches the car

each day absolutely cer-

tain that it is the same

ready and reliable Cadil-

lac it was the day before.

The beauty, the comfort,
the unparalleled gliiling-

snioothncss of the Cadil-

lac will ever rank high in

appreciation of the owner

Hut 1 believe these traits

are surpassed in her es-

teem, and their own
charm heightened, by her
car's sure reliability.

'Phone or call for a demonstration

See the First Cadillac 1902 model, one cylinder,

in the K. of C. Mardi Gras Carnival parade

DANIEL T. LEAHEY
WINCHESTER

CADILLAC DURANT
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

TEL. WINCHESTER 527-M
,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

REDUCTION in FORD
PRICES

Eiiectlve Immediately
chassis $235.ob
RUNABOUT 269.00
TOURING 298.OO
ONE TON TRUCK 380.00
COUPE (Complete

i 530.00
SEDAN (Complete* ' 595.OO
tractor 395*.OO

Above prices /. o. b. Detroit

Starter $70.00—Demountable Wheels $25.00

Extra when furnished with open models.

These are the lowest prices ever quoted in the history of the Ford
Motor Company, highest quality, lowest first cost, lowest maintenance,
and highest resale value.

Fall Driving is the Best in the Year

Order Today

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
SALES
528 Main St.

Tel. 491
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ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF OUR
POSTAL SERVICE

(Continued)

Up to the outbreak of hostilities

with Great Britain the postal service

of the Colonies was in a primitive

.stage, but such as it was. due largely

to the genius of Franklin, it was of

the utmost value in uniting the col-

onies and enabling them later to or-

ganize the Revolution. At the begin-

ning of the struggle for independence

there were two rival postal systems

—

the British or "parliamentary" post

office, and the "constitutional" post

office. The latter was the outgrowth

of the need for independent and secret

means of communication among the

leaders in the agitation against Brit-

ish control.

Every school boy and girl is ac-

quainted with the name of I'aul Re-

vere, made famous by Longfellow in

his "Tales of a Wayside Inn," but not

many may know that he was a post

rider for the Massachusetts patriots

as early as 177:5 and that his cele-

brated ride April 18th, 1775, was
taken in the performance of his postal

duties.

The growth of the postal system

since the Revolution has been rapid.

When Washington became President

there was not much letter writing and
mails were mostly carried on horse-

back with little regularity and no

speed, so that news sent by mail al-

most became history by the time it

reached the reader, but before the

close of his second administration the

number of postoffices, the miles of

post roads and the amount of postal

revenue had all increased more than

five times.
At the outbreak of the second war

with England, in 1812, mail service

was in operation over more than 50.-

000 miles of post roads, but although
the system had grown so rapidly, up
to 18.'J7 the principal means of con-
veying the mails was by stage-coach
and a large part of the service was
performed by post riders and in sul-

kies. The zone system of postage was
still in effect and the rates which were
oppressively high were essentially the
same as they had been when Benjamin
Franklin was postmaster at Phila-
delphia, 100 years before. Envelopes
were entirely unknown and a letter

on two sheets of paper was a double
letter on which double rates were
charged. Postage stamps were un-
known and postage was naid in cash.
Nevertheless, with all handicaps of
the dead past still adhering to the
postal svstem a great extension and
development »f the service had taken
place.

(To be continued)

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Beanblowers at Wilson's.

Miss Doris Puffer was a bridesmaid
at the CrufT-Bennet wedding at Christ
Church, Hyde Park, Saturday evening.

Winchester horses made a great
showing at the Wobum horse show
Saturday, mounts of Sydney Beggs
and Francis R. Mullin of Main street

taking all the ribbons. Mr. Mullen's
horses were ridden by his daughters,
Dorothy, Elizabeth and Genevieve,
the string including Joie, Piedmont
and Lady Teazle. Mr. Beiffrs entered
Sing Song, Light O'Love and Kilkie.

The Mullen horses took all prizes in

the pony cart event and pony saddle
events. Mr. Beggs took his ribbons
in jumping and saddle events, Kilkie

going to five feet in the former.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

M. Billows. Gowns. Open for busi- i commonwealth of Massachusetts
ness, Tuesday and Friday evenings

White Bldg., Cor. Church and Main
street. o20-2f

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In eompltanc* with the requirements of

Chapter S9". Section 40, Acta of 1&0S. *»

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. Acta of

IMS. snd by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acta of

lt»12. n..tice in hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No 3108

—if;
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acta of 1908, ss

amended by Chapter 491. Section «, Acta of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section I, Acta of

1<«12 notice is hereby given of the loss of

Mas-book No. 733. Winchester Trust Co.

C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer
o2"-3t

their

To the heirs-at-hiw. next of kin and all

other pernons interested in the estate of

Elisabeth N. Mason late of Winchester in

said County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing Ut lie the last will and testament of said

diseased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Liuie N. Mason and M. Alire

Mason who pray that letters testamentary

muy be issued t" them, the executrices then

named, without giving a surety on
official bond. _
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of No-

vember A. O. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the

same should not be irranted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mnilinK post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of thia citation to all known lier-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

first Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

day of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two
V. M. ESTY. Register.

o20-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Hans
A. Jensen late of Winchester in said County,
defeased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Edward W. Kenney who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named.
Yog K re hereby cited to appear at a .Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day of

October A. D. 1882. at nine o clock in the

show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And s«id i-etitiom-r is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, bv publishing thi» Cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court, and

by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons Interested

in the estate, seven days at hast before said

""'ness. GEORGE F. LAW'TON. Esquire.

First Judge of sail Court, t

day of September in the >•-

nine hundred and twenty-two.

P; M. ESTY. Register,

csS-13-20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subs-
criber, public administrator, has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
James B. Richardson late of Winchester in
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,
snd has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, aa the law directs. All i*-rsons
having demands upon the estate of said de-
ceased are hereby required to exhibit the
lame ; and all persons indebted to said .state
are called ui»>n p. make payment to
1020 Tremont Building,
B««ton. Mass.

Oct. 5. 1922.

Charles a. Castle, Public Adm
o6-St

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tha
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate not already administered,
of Charles W. Shatturk late of Wincbmter in
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-
ing bond; ns the Uw directs. All persons hav-
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased,

arc required to exhibit the same, and all per-
sons indebted to said estate are called upon so
make payment to

Mollis R. Bailey. Adm.

E ' Stat* St.. Boston, Mast-

October S, 1922 of- 13-29

- v. r
.. 'vr.':.7

cnty-ninth
thousand

THE UNKNOWN SEA BOTTOM

Explorers and geographers who
have been sighing for new lands to

conquer may find their best field of
endeavor, paradoxically, in the sea.
Now that the United States Navy has
perfected a device for measuring the
depths of water by sound waves with-
out going through the tedious process
of lowering sounding lines it should
be possible to add greatly to the rela-
tively little we know about the under-
water portion of the earth. The im-
portance of this little explored region
is brought out in the following bulle-
tin issued from the Washington, D.
C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society:
When it is realized that nearly

three-fourths of the surface of the
globe consists of water it is rather
remarkable how little we know of the
vast surface of the solid sphere
which lies under this screen of liquid.

The greater portions of our continents
are mapped even to the smallest de-
tails, and our harbors and the shal-

low waters closely off shore are fairly

well charted; but once the edges of
the continental shelves are passed the
features of the sea bottom are rep-
resented only by a few somewhat
vague contour lines laid down between
rather infrequent points of soundings.

Not Sure of Greatest Depth

We know without doubt that the
highest point on the earth is the peak
of Mt. Everest which extends above
sea-level for 29,002 feet—or 38 feet
less than 6 "4 miles. On the other hand
we can only speak of the deepest
abyss "yet discovered," for one great
pit, hidden in the depths of the ocean,
has scarcely established its title to

first place in recent years when it has
been surpassed by a deeper one: and
it can hardly be believed that the

deepest of all has yet been discovered.
School children were taught a few

years ago that the deepest depression
in the earth's surface was near the
Fiji Islands and that it was 30,133
feet deep. Since then "the deepest hole

on earth" has been successively Ker-
madec Deep, northeast of New Zea-
land, 30,930 feet; Nero Deep, south-

east of Guam, 31.616 feet; and the
present holder of the record, Philip-

pine Deep, east of the Philippine

Islands, 32,089 feet. This greatest
known depth therefore lies six miles
and 409 feet below the surface of the

sea.

Like Scratch on Billiard Ball
The greatest range vertically of the

earth's surface is between the bottom
of Philippine Deep and the top of

Mt Everest, a distance of approxi-
mately 11.6 miles. This seems a tre-

mendous distance until it is compared
with the diameter of the earth which,
near the latitudes of these great
physical features, is approximately
8000 miles. On a globe with a diame-
ter of eight inches instead of 8000
miles, this maximum range of de-
pressions and heights would be rep-

resented by a scratch little more
than a hundredth of an inch deep. The
smallest division on a household ruler

is one-sixteenth of an inch. The
scratch would be less than a fifth of
such a division in depth. On a billiard

ball one could hardly scratch lightly

enough with a pin to represent the
great Philippine Deep, and a few-

grains of talcum powder would stand
for Mt. Everest. The smoothest
orange that grows has much greater
irregularities on its skin in propor-
tion to its size than those given to the
earth by all its peaks and valleys.

Anna M. Phillips. Shampooing.
Scalp Treatments, Tel. 1403-M Mys-
tic for appointment.

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

other iiersons interested in the estate of Lucy

F. Young late of Winchester in said County,

deceased
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be tho last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court for

probate, by J. Edson Young and Henry G.

Young who »>rav that letters of administra-

tion with the will annexed may be issued to

them without requiring sureties on their bond,

or to some other suitable person, no executor

being named in said will.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the seventh day of November

A I) 1922 at nin-' o'clock in the forenoon,

to' show cause, if nny you have, why the same

" And "'/id peOUonera are herebydirected
I

to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in inch week, for three succes>

Rive weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court, and

by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known iiersons interested

in the estate, seven days, at least, before said

'"w'tness. GEORGE F. LAWTON Esquire

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day

of October in the year one thousand nine nun-

dr.-d and twenty-two.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office in the Town Hall Building,

Wednesday and Friday evenings,

October 25 and 27, 1922 from 7 to 9

o'clock, and Saturday afternoon,

October 28 from 2 to 5 o'clock, and

from 7 to 9 in the evening, to hear

parties who claim abatements.

All claims for abatements will be

adjusted according to the law regulat-

ing taxation.

See General Laws 1920, Chapter 59

and any amendments thereof.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF,
JAMES HINDS,

HARRY T. WINN,
Assessors of Winchester.

Winchester, Oct. 13, 1922.

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Automobile Tires

l ubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

e
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with
Chapter 1«7. Secti
and Acts in amendine
mentary thereto, notice
Ions of |ias» book No.

the requirements of
of the General Laws
t thereof or supple-
s hereby Riven of the

639, issued by the
Winchester Savings Hank, and that written
application has been made to said hank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said book, or for the issuance of
a duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

oS-St*

GRACE E. HATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., lOpp. Winchester Trust^Co.)

Telephone 1208

lUUIIIIIimKJIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUUIIIIIIi'JIIIllllllllini

TDEA1RE

REGISTRATION

For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town Clerk.

Town Hall, on the following days

during October 1922:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 to 5

P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25—2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26—2 to 5

P.M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27—2 to 5

P. M.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 — 12

o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M.. which

will be the last chance to register.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease, Saturday, October

28. 1922. at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will be added to the

voting list until after the election on

November 7, 1922.

Every man or woman whose name
is not "on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

sessors that he was assessed as a resi-

dent of the Town on the preceding

first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been

residents of Massachusetts one year

and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Mast Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Votin* List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STIXSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

October 10. 1922. ol3-3t

M : d f o re
THEATRE D

MEDFORD SQUARE
MATINEE 2:15 EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 19—20—21

Thomas IVAeighan
with LOIS WILSON and LEATRICE JOY

In "MANSLAUGHTER"
A picture de luxe and De Mille's greatest production. The spectacu-
lar romance of a daring daughter of luxury and the man, who lov-

ing, sent her to prison. A torrent of emotional thrills and exciting

climaxes.

LARRY SEMON in "GOLF"
Has many moments of the popular pastime designated by the title,

but most of the fun takes place off the links. It is a typical Semon
comedy.

THE HARMONY TRIO in Songs of the Sunny South

PATHE WEEKLY TOPICS OF THE DAY AESOP'S FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23—24-25

Harold Lloyd
In "THE SAILOR-MADE MAN"

His first picture of feature length. Come and sail the merry waves
of laughter with this grand fleet of furu

MAY McAVOY in "A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP"
A story of a little Southern tom-boy.

PATHE WEEKLY

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"The 7th Day"
GASTON GLASS in

"CAMERON OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED"
From Ralph Conner's Stirring Story

BIG V COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 23—24—2.r.

Charles Ray
In "GAS. OIL AND WATER"—and

NORMA TALMADGE in "THE WONDERFUL THING"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, OCT. 26—27—28
D. W. GRIFFITH'S Masterpiece

'* Orphans of the Storm "
With LILLIAN ami DOROTHY GISH

BUSTER KEATON in "COPS';
KINOGRAMS

ramuimunuuiiiiuiiciuiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiHiiHciiuiii

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Dustln Farnum
In "OATHBOUND"

BUFFALO BILL NO. 2 LUPINO LANE in "THE REPORTER-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 25—24

Charles Jones
In "THE FAST MAIL"—and

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "UNDER OATH"
FOX NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 25—26

May McAvoy
In "THE TOP <>F NEW YORK"—and

BERT LYTELL in "THE RIGHT THAT FAILED"
FOX NEWS

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 20-21

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 23-24

Wallace Reid

"The Dictator"

with Lila [Lee
Story by Richard Harding Davis

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

FAMOUS AUTHOR SERIES

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 25-26

—in—

m

PATHE REVIEW

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 30—31

The Year's Best Picture

« Hit«— «1« «JL4-™ 9

9

-with—

Coming—"MY WILD IRISH ROSK"—"THE STORM'
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REAL ESTATE

K

NEAR WEDGEMEKE

Attractive 9-room house. 7 year* old, la fine section. Hot water
heat, living room 30 ft. lonjr. vtith fireplace, sun porch; all modern
and in good repair. Reasonably priced if $10,500.

new Rouses

We have a number of very attractive new houses in best sections

of town varying in price froni*8ftr)f(7to"5lD,i»00.

real bargains. BuyYour cKbice of all flections of •&* t

your land now while it is c}t-a|

COLONIAtVrPE

Home in very desirable seetnafi, easy walking distance to trains,

schools, etc. 1st floor: larjre living room, dining room, den, sun
porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 3 chambers, sleeping porch and tiled

bath; doable garage, 17,000 iq. ft. of land, shrubs and shade trees.

Price $«,.*)<*. • •

2

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASOX
Ofl>p hour* from S to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment! muile in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. MS.
Residence 606 «.

Ready For

AT

LANTERNS, MASKS, CAPS, FAVORS, etc.

Card* on Display

18 Mt VERNON 8TREET Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Kites—Star Office.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 3:10. ' s29-tf

Let us develop and print your sum-

mer snap shots. Prompt and efficient

work. Wilson the Stationer.

Eastern Star Food Sale, Miss Bun-
ker's millinery parlors, Saturday,
October 21st, from 10 to 4.

If you have any light trucking, it

can be done at reasonable prices, by
T. Anderson. Tel. Win. 248-W. o20-27*

Save coal. 30% to 50 % sifved by
use of the celebrated Snvir Devices.

E. O. Hatch, Winchester Phone 597-R.
sl-tf

It's easy to make mistakes at the
polls! Why not learn how to avoid
them at the Mass Meeting Oct. 24.

Buy in Winchester the two new
garments for the Xeedlework Guild.

Do not keep your director waiting.
o20-2t

Miss Pauline B. Ray teacher _of
piano. 3 Lagrange street, Tel. Win.
44B-R. o6-4t

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

1

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M. I

sl-tf,

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist. Mas-

1

seuse. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building, 1

tel. Winchester 155. si5-tf

Popularly speaking, "Proper Eti-

quette at the Polls" will be an inter- 1

eating subject at the Mass Meeting
Oct. 24.

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
dressing, marcel waving, lemon and

j

clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.
|

638-M. tf
1

Anna Sorensen, Hairdressing, mar-
cel waving, violet ray treatment, fa-

cials, clasmic facial pack. 557 Main
street with Miss Bunker, Tel. 1237-M.

o6-4t»

A varietv of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at

Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t

A "Code of Ethics" for Voters?
Why not, as well as for Doctors,
Lawyers and Business Men? Hear
about it at the Mass Meeting Oct. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Cole of Portland,

Me., have been in town this week vi-

siting Mrs. Cole's father, Mr. William

Richardson and Winchester friends

friends.

If the visitor's week at the Win-
chester Laundry plant is as popular
during the period from Oct. 23d to

28th this year as it was last, most of

our friends will know just how their

clothes are washed by Oct. 29th.

New fall note paper at Wilson's.

Remember the Needlework Guild.
Send two new garmt nts or articles of
household use to your director. o20-2t

Mr. Lawrence Lombard was an
usher at the Brown-Hood wedding
Saturday, at the North Church, Salem.

Eastern Star Food Sale, Miss Bun-
ker's millinery parlors, Saturday,
October 21st. from 10 to 4.

Dr. G. G. Rogers, Dentist, formerly
of Woburn, will open up Dental rooms
in Whites Bldg.. about Oct. 24th. *

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

Your auto painted in your garage.
First class job at about one-quarter

price and time. Inside painting at

reasonable prices. Connelly, 20 West-
ley street.

*

Don't forget to call at the new
Needlecraft Shop and see the fine dis-

play of stamped goods in new and at-

tractive patterns also yarns and other
novelties. White Bldg., Room 2. •

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

It is announced that the wedding
of Miss Esther Russell, daughter of

Mr. Edward Russell, and Mr. John
McCarthy of Dorchester, will take

place at St. Mary's Church with a nup-

tial mass on the morning of Thurs-

day, October 26th.

Cranberries, 2 lbs. for 25c; Honey-

dew melons, 40c ea.; Tokay grapes, 2

lbs. for 35c; apples, 50c pk.; bananas,

40c doz.; green string beans, 2 qts for

35c; pumpkins, 5c lb.; sweet potatoes,

12 lbs. for 25c; onions, 8 lbs. for 25c.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

The first snappy weather of the

winter arrived Wednesday, when dur-

ing the day the temperature dropped

until heavy wraps and furnace fires

were more than welcome. During the

early evening a high gale added to

the winter conditions, and snow
flurries completed the picture. The
temperature yesterday morning aver-

aged 26 degrees about town.

Rev. C. L. Mitchell and daughter,

Miss Lillian Mitchell, leave Winches-

ter today for Florida, where they will

spend the winter. They have been here

smce last May, and are undecided at

which southern city they will ulti-

mately stay this winter. Mr. Chauncy

L. Mitchell and family, who came
here from Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

in the Spring, will continue to make
their home in Winchester this winter.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pumpkins for Halloween at Wilsons.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Eastern Star Food Sale, Miss Bun-
ker's millinery parlors, Saturday,
October 21st, from 10 to 4.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at

Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t

Instant Gas Oil-Burner for kitchen

range or heater, no coal or ashes to

shovel, easy to install. F. A. Barrett,

Distributing Agent. Tel. Win. 579-M.
o20-2t

Saving devices really save coal.

Thousands in use on kitchen ranges,

hot air, steam or hot water heaters.

Simple in construction. Nothing to

get out of order, 30% to 50% saved.

Call E. O. Hatch, Win. 597-R. sl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams of Dix
street, and their son Walter and his

family left on Tuesday for California

to spend the winter. They changed
their trip, as they at first intended to

spend the winter in Washington. Mr.
Walter Adams, who has been a num-
ber of years in the Army service has
resigned and will go into business.

Blade steak. 25c lb.; top round
steak, 45c lb.; fresh hamburg steak,

20c lb.; face rump roast, 35c lb.;

brisket corned beef, 25c lb.; thick end
corned beef, 23c lb.; best sugar cured
ham, whole or half, 28c lb.; smoked
shoulders, 18c lb.; bacon by the strip,

28c lb., sliced, 35c lb.; chicken, 38c to

45c lb.; fowl, 40c and 45c lb. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pumpkins for Halloween at Wilsons.

Bean blowers at Wilson's.

Eastern Star Food Sale, Miss Bun-
ker's millinery parlors, Saturday,
October 21st, from 10 to 4.

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

Masons, Eastern Stars and shoot-

ing stars read the next Winchester
Star, for the further details of Fri-

day, Nov. 3.

Robert W. Scholl, the little son of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl, of Vine
street, fell and broke his arm Wed-
nesday forenoon.

Any boy having a good crystal Ra-
dio set that will give satisfaction, who
wants to sell it, call at 15 Church
street, Mr. Lane.

A stone's throw from the Winches-
ter Laundry is the Sweetheart Flower
Shop, 532 Main street. See our beau-
tiful display of blooming plants.

Visitors are always welcome.

Smart Gowns and Waist made to

order. Expert remodeling. Miss Als-
ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Bldg., Room 712, Tel. Dewey
1795-M. sl-8t*

The celebrated Savir Coal Devices
for Kitchen Range, Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water Heaters will save 30% to

50% of coal bill. Call E. O. Hatch,
Winchester 597-R. sl-tf

Mr. Clarence E. Henry of Highland
avenue, now at his summer home at

Nashua, N. IL, has just rfctumed
from a hunting trip in New Bruns-
wick, where he was fortunate enough
to secure an 11 point moose weighing
900 pounds.

Solve your heating problems by
installing an Instant Gas Oil Burner.
Hotter than coal or wood, no dust, no
dirt, clean, safe, economical. F. A.
Barrett, Distributing Agent, for par-
ticulars and demonstration, call Win.
579-M. o20-2t

Mr. Stephen W. Ryan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of Cliff

street, has received first place in the
athletic managership competitions
election at Dartmouth. Twenty-five
sophomores are elected to compete
throughout the year. In June sixteen
men receive appointments as assistant
managers, becoming managers in

their senior year.

From SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 3,

and are being sold from
their original cases

Plant Your Bulbs NOW

532 MAIN STREET

have Suitable Gifts for

Very Stylish tor Men and Women

GLOVES
Suitable for work, play, street,
dress wear. For all members

of the family

SWEATERS
Shaker knit wool for men

Our dainty sport sweaters will

please the ladles

Gov't Khaki Wool Shirts
For rVfen and Doys

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO
LEGAL STAMPS TEL 37» M

VISITOR'S

October 23-
i t i

Be our guest. Spend as much time as you can spare.

Learn what happens when your washable belongings enter

a first-class laundry. Last year"* celebration of VISITORS'

WEEK was a notable success. It'* now been made an annual

event. Come, let us escort you through our plant. Time

will be well spent

REMEMBER WEEK OF OCTOBER 23-28

The Winchester Laundries, Inc.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES: jg d̂

e

e
l337

6-R

INSURANCE
of Every Description

(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)

Listings Wanted
Have Calls to Suit Individual
Preferences $8,000 to $25,000

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE:

Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Haymarket 933

FOR RENT

«r»*ni
n
and slmrica*

"
*
'

fee ^MJ Ot"'™
, *Ctton W"h *" c,,nv*n,•nc«•• Srrijilllts to

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

Jg"» 8f
* IT"* ,

witk *" *»"••. •""•••J on Wet Side, h.rdwood floors,team heat, all
I
modem improvementa. Former owner has been asking 112.508.

but owing to business trouble, wo hare been commissioned to sell it for (8000.
Very easy terms can be arranged for quick aala.

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE _.
Block, in Winchester Centre,
terms.

FOR RENT
for household furniture, in Brown

light room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER—WEST SIDE
°\ ™3SSt

.

b
i

lilt h°u^/v" constructed in Winchester i» offered for im-mertlste sale. Situated on very desirable corner: one minute from electrics, oiithttotrainj. Lower floor has lar*e living room, den, dining room and kitchen. Four
Rood bed rooms and bath on second floor. One large billiard room or play room on
third. All plate glass windows ; three Are plsces: everything in firstT class condi-
tion as to paint and paper. Price $18,000. one-halt cash.

. FOR RENT FURNISHED
Near Winchester Country Club for six months or one year. Modern, colonial

type house of nine rooms, sun and sleeping porches, three baths and toilet: all
gas kitchen

: steam heat, also electric heaters in each bath ; coal already in cellar
to last one-half of winter: also heated two-car garage.

Have also several other houses for rent furnished, for six months and some
for one year. Telephone between 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. week days. Winchester 1260.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Ren. 1058-J

This Is the Season to Remember the

Needle Work Guild
At least two new articles from each member, sent to to the

Director of your group.

You will find a good assortment of the needed articles here.

FINE PERCALES in brand new snappy patterns.

NEW SILKOLEENS in dainty all-over patterns.

COTTON CHALLIE in new patterns.

COTTON BATTS in extra fine quality— 2 and 3 pound
rolls.

$1.00 Week-End Specials $1.00

KIMONA DRESSES of good quality checked ginghams at $1

SINGLE COTTON BLANKETS, white, tan or gray, each $1

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET
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THE STATES

Dick Donnelly, holder of the world's record for high jumping, mounted
on Heatherbloom and making 8 feet, 2 inches at his farm "Nettledown" at
Marmaroneck, L. I. Donnelly made the world's record (official) of 8 feet, Vfc

inch in Ifllfi at the Syracuse State Fair rid- '.ing Confidence, a Canadian bred
horse. He is now in Winchester, the guest of Harry Good, proprietor of the
Good Riding Stablesk During his stay here the classes at the Good School
are receiving jumping instruction from this noted horseman.

TWO PLATOON SYSTEM

the division
|

1

Finance Committee Makes Report on
Act to he Voted on

To the Editor of the Star:
The voters of Winchester will have

the opportunity of deciding on Tues-
day, Nov. 7th, whether the town shall

accept the "two platoon" system for
the permanent men of (he local fire

department. The referendum ques-
tion as it will appear on the ballot is

as follows:
•Shall Mctioo fifty-nine of

*.» lor»y-*rht -of

Laws, providing for
Into day and nlirht forces of per- | -f
nutrient members of Are deimrt-

]

menta. known as the two platoon ' NO
system, be accepted?"

| |

The present tire department con-

1

sists of one chief, one deputy chief,
one captain, nine permanent men, and
21 call men. The deputy chief and the I

captain have the same tour of duty
j

as the men as far as time is concerned, i

making the permanent force consist!
of 11 men, all at the Central station.

|

These men are on duty for 24 hours
a day and have a full 24 hours free
one day in every five. In addition the
men on 24-hour duty have three hours
off each day for meals-. They also have
two weeks' vacation each year will full

pay. Because of the one day off in

every five, the force at the station
consists of either eight of nine per-
manent men on duty. During the va-
cation period, which extends from
June until November, there is one less

!

man present during these months. For
six hours each day the force at the
station is cut in two, in order that
each half may have an hour in which
to eat.

The number of alarms of fire in the
town for a year run from 120 to the
largest number known of 174. During
the year 1921 the department respond-
ed to 124 alarms. For this service the
town paid in 1921 $30,021.68, $22,-
094.84 going for department salaries.
Thus, the town paid over $242 for
every run the apparatus made. The
permanent men receive $1000 for their
first year of service and $1825 a year
thereafter. The call men who respond
to all alarms, day or night, summer
or winter, receive $150 a year. In
this connection it is interesting to

note that the absentees from the 21
call men do not average more than
two or three for each alarm.

WINCHESTER INSTITUTION'S
BENEFIT

Remembered in the Will of the Late
Marshall W. Jones

The will of the late Marshall W.
Jones has been filed for probate. In-
cluded in the bequests are two Win-
chester institutions, the eleventh item
of the will, containing munificent pub-
lic bequests being as follows:

"I give and bequeath to the Home
for Little Wanderers in Boston; to the
Moral Reform Society, being the Flor-
ence Crittenton Home, so-called, of
which Julia M. Plummer is now the
General Secretary; to the Winchester
Visiting Nurse Association Incorpo-
rated; to the Barre Hospital, or the
organization owning the gener al hospi-
tal in Barre in the State of Vermont;
to the Home for Aged People in Win-
chester (meaning in Winchester,
Massachusetts), each the sum of two
thousand ($2,000) dollars.

"I direct that the bequests given to
the said five corporations or institu-
tions be added to the endowment
funds of the respective institutions
and not applied upon the ordinary and
immediate expense accounts of the
said beneficiaries."

McGONDEI CONNOLLY

Continued from page 9

CALUMET ANNOUNCEMENTS

Two entertainments at the Calumet
Club were announced Wednesday
night, a smoker for members to be
held Saturday evening, Nov. 11th, and
a ladies' night for next Friday, Nov. 3.

Morgan Memorial Bazaar, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 8th, Hotel Brunswick, 10

a. m. to 10 pi m., for the benefit of the
children's work.

Miss Sarah J. Connolly, daughter
of Mr. Bartholomew Connolly of Main
street, and Mr. Charles McGondel. a
well known V. D. veteran of Middle-
sex street, were united in marriage at
a nuptial mass at St. Mary's Church
on Monday morninir at 7:30 by Rev.
Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt.
The couple were attended by Miss

Angie Connolly, sister of the bride,
and Mr. Timothy McKeering, cousin
of the groom. Little Miss Mabel Fo-
ley, cousin of the bride, was a flower
girl.

A wedding breakfast was served at
the home of Mrs. William Keating,
sister of the bride, Richardson street,
Woburn. after the ceremony, which
was attended by intimate friends and
relatives. The residence was most
attractive with flowers from the
Sweetheart Shop and the young cou-
ple were most generously remem-
bered with many handsome gifts, in-

cluded among them a handsome ban-
quet lamp from fellow employees of
the bride at Randall's confectionery
store.

The couple will enjoy their honey-
moon in Nova Scotia, they leaving
Monday on the 10 o'clock boat for St.
Johns.

The Boston Post, as already stated,
believes that the interests of the peo-
ple of Boston and New England will

be best promoted by the re-election of
Henry Cabot Lodge to the United
States Ser.atorship. The Post is an
"Independent Democratic" newspaper,
with the accent on the "independent."
It places principle above party: and,
while recognizing the right of its

readers to think as they please, re-

serves the same right to itself. When-
ever, in its opinion, the interests and
prosperity of the public generally
conflict with partisan or personal in-

terests, it favors the public welfare.
Many very important questions

Will come up in Congress in the near
future, vitally affecting the prosperity
of this section of the country; and to

secure the decision of these questions,
in the reasonable interests of Massa-
chusetts, will require the utmost in-

fluence that can be exerted. We of
New England, occupy the extreme
Northeastern corner of this country
and the trend of population and de-
velopment is heavily against us. The
great States of the West are not dis-

posed to be over-generous in their

dealings with New England interests,

and only by utilizing to the utmost
all of our influence can we secure a
fair share of the country's future
prosperity. The comparative lack of
development of the port of Boston is

a case in point. While other ports
have been expanding their trade, Bos-
ton has been distinctly retrograding.
Even the Cunnrd Steamship Line,
which has stood faithfully by this

j

port since 1840. is now forced to con-
|

sirier the problem of abandoning or
greatly reducing its service here, be-
cause of its inability to secure ade-
quate cargoes, The railroad rate dif-

ferentials are against us and we are
struggling under a serious handicap
in the competition for traffic. This is

partially due to our geographical po-

sition, but it is also largely due to

the fact that the gigantic West, and
other influential sections of the coun-
try, are looking out for themselves
and are backed up by the movement
of population and the consequent
shift of political power.

Nevertheless, it is generally recog-
nized that the most influential mem-
ber of Congress today is Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachu-
setts. His influence comes from long
experience and exceptional ability.

j

Having such an influential member of I

the upper house at Washington, is it

!

common sense on our part to deprive

'

ourselves of his valuable services
when needed?

et)w«i«DTWWi<£j»i9«

SCHOOL CASES SETTLED

Five Residents Found Guilty and
Fined $5 Each

FINE NEW OFFICE OF EDWAftD
T. HARRINGTON CO.

We present above a sketch of the
new offices of the Edward T. Harring-
ton Co., real estate and insurance
brokers, now in process of erection
on Church street adjoining the build-
ing of the Winchester Trust Co.
The building will be ready for occu-
pancy in a few weeks. The outside
construction is of tapestry brick with
a green tile roof and white trim. It
will contain the last word in furnish-
ings and equipment, the interior hav- • j

,

ing a large reception room with open
] S^f'f tth\ &

fire place, director's room and a suite
lh,1,lri' n "f

. .

wh,c ',
.

1 ,

ho ha <> custody

of offices for the Winchester manager! Si T ch,1,1
[
en

' T wa* he

Mr. Loring P. G.eason. Work on*the ^^^^^^
the statute. The five residents who

The conclusion of an all-dav ses-
sion at the Woburn court last Friday
found five of the colored residents
charged with refusing to send their
children to the Chapin School, judged
guilty of keeping their children from
school and fined $5 each. The sixth
case, that of Rev. William Smith, was

new building is progressing rapidly.

AUTOS IN THE FELLS

Chance to View Our Reservoirs Next
Week Saturday

were fined were Esau Green, William
Robinson, Charles Smith, George
Jackson and Charles B. Kirby.
The trial came as the result of these

residents refusing to send their chil-

Ust year, when the Massachusetts
!

h
1?.£

h*P",

.£
cho

?
1 ^L1™?"

Planning Boards met in Winchester
! "i! Th„ [ Tni t M ' W

,
sh "

and enjoyed an auto ride through the
1K^^L S"?

*e"
2ftJ!?£*25

town the wish was exnreaseH hv I

In v,n,cn they 1|V<> W«R redistncteds else ss u^rtwS i ""tt'&Sisr' &

bttttA sars
Water Board is rnrrvin£ nut-

tne chanKe necessary. This was de-

Thia wUh I- t«Tt!!&.3£i onA nied bv the colored People. The factThis wish is to be granted, and on that t

'
hey were not* n£tified q{ theSaturday of next week, Nov. 4th, all

residents who desire to do so, may be
privileged to drive their cars through
the Fells and around the reservoirs.
Special permission has been secured
for this trip from the Metropolitan
Park Commission.

Edward H. Shannon of Boston, for
overspeeding in Winchester, was fined
$10, and for not having registration
$5. Nazareno Auguntihelli of Boston,
for overspeeding in Winchester, was
fined $10 in the Woburn court on
Monday.

The citizens are invited to take an auto trip in their cars

around the Winchester Reservoirs on Saturday afternoon.

Nov. 4.

Your car must leave the Town Hall, in line, at 3 P. M.

If rainy, trip will take place on the following Saturday.

WINCHESTER WATER AND SEWER BOARD

re to make this trip
must meet at the Town Hall on the
afternoon of Nov. 5th at 3 o'clock.

Owing to the narrow roads in the Fells
it will be necessary that all cars be
kept in line, the route having been
mapped out by the Water Board,
whose members will lead the line.

change also added to their disatis-
faction. Following the refusal of
teachers at the Washington School to
accept their children at that school,
they refused to send them to the
Chapin.
The case was taken into court af-

ter various hearings and conferences
between the School Committee and
residents upon the initiative of the
Committee, which instructed Truant
Officer Nathaniel M. Nichols to swear
out warrants against the parents. The
case had dragged along for several
weeks in the court, two adjournments
being granted to allow the two par-

Our Water Board has made many i

tics to t t0Rcthcr ami 8ettle
H
theimprovements at the reservoirs dur- i argumentprovements at the reservoirs dur

ing its term of office, all of which will
prove of great interest to Winchester
residents. We enjoy an ample and
exceptionally pure supply of water,
due in no small degree to their untir-

Attorney William H. Lewis repre-
sented the parents and Mr. Dunbar F.

Carpenter of the School Committee
conducted the case for the Common-
wealth. The issue was narrowed down*

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 27, Friday. Bi-Partisan Rally

under the auspices of the Winchester
Branch of the League of Women Bot-
ers, small Town Hall. Political in-
formation from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Speakers from 3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Reception following. Everyone is
invited. o20-27

Oct. 27, Friday. Holloween party
and dance given under the auspices
of the Winchester Hospital alumnae
in Waterfield Hall. ol3-2t

Oct. 27, Friday. Feed sale in Con-
gregational Church vestry, under aus-
pices of Ladies* Western Missionary
Society, from 12 to 2. Come In for
lunch.

Oct. 28. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Oct. 28. Saturday. Football. Win-
chester High School vs Arlington.
Manchester Field, dame called at
3:00 p. m.

Oct. 30, Monday 2 p. m. Bridge
party, Town Hall, under auspices of
Room. Social and Hospitality Commit-
tees of The Fortnightly. tf

Oct. 30, Monday. Washington
School Chapter of the Mother's Asso-
ciation will hold a sale of Halloween
articles, candy and food at the Wash-
ington School, at 3'iii p. m. For) in-
formation call Winchester 1112-W. •

Nov. 1st. Wednesday, 10 a. m. An-
nual meeting of the Winchester branch
of the Needlework Guild of America
at the Parish House, Church of the
Epiphany;

Nov. 2, Thursday. Western Mis-
sionary Society all day sewing meet-
ing. Basket lunch, coffee served.

Nov. 2, Thursday evening. Lecture
in Town Hall at 8 o'clock by Dr. S.
Parks Cadman under auspices of the
Florence Crittenton League. Note
change of date. s9-5t

Nov. 2, Thursday, 10 to 4. The
Woman's League of the First Baptist
Church, under the auspices of the
Social Service, will hold its regular
sewing meeting. Luncheon at 12:30.

Nov. 3, Friday. Football. Manches-
ter Field. Belmont High School at
Winchester.

Nov. 3, Friday. At 3:30 p. m. at
Masonic Hall, a Juvenile Janbiree!

Nov. 3, Friday evening. Ladies'
Night at Calumet Club.

Nov. 4, Saturday. Auto trip around
the Winchester Reservoirs in the
Fells. Cars start at the Town Hall
at 3 p. m. All residents invited to
participate.

Nov. 8, Wednesday. Beginning of
Current Event lectures at Assembly
Hall, High School, at 3 p. m.

Nov. 9, Tuesday. Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge. Dinner
at 6:30 p. m.; meeting at 8.
"Nov. 117 Saturday evening. Smoker

for members at Calumet Club.
Nov. 14, Tuesday. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge at 7
p. m.

Nov. 17, Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter, O. E. S., at Town
Hall.

Nov. 21, Tuesday. Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge at 7 p. lit.

Nov. 23, Thursday. Elks' charity
ball, Winchester Town Hall.

ing efforts. Their energy and activity
,
at the start to the simple charp.

e that
n arranging for this trip will be ap- the ts had refuse(, to sem, their
predated by all.

children to school, the question of

DON'T MISS THIS TO-DAY

HENRY CABOT LODGE

We cast no reflection on Col. Wil-
liam A. Gaston, Democratic candi-

date for the Senatorship. He is a
man of notable ability, public spirit

and devotion to the welfare of his

section. He is a gentleman above re-

proach, and no one can question his

capacity or integrity. But he does
not possess the Washington experi-
ence or influence of Senator Lodge,
and it would be years before he could
acquire it in the nature of things po-
litical. And besides, we have one
very able, alert, eloquent,- and useful

Democratic Senator in the Hon. David
I. Walsh, who, working in harmony in

many matters with Senator Lodge,
makes up a remarkably strong team
in the United States Senate. Were
it a purely business question, no great
business house would seriously con-
sider setting Senator Lodge aside for

an inexperienced man, however able
and devoted personally.
The fact is that the old Bay State

needs the continued services of Mr.
Lodge in preference to those of any-
o«* else available, and needs them
badly. We have no doubt that very
many Democrats of Massachusetts,
as well as. the vast majority of Re-
publicans, realize this fact, and, that

at the November election she will

take good care to retain them by a
very emphatic majority. The Boston
Post by no means agrees with Mr.
Lodge on every public question; but
this Senatorial matter must be de-

cided on broad lines of the general
welfare and prosperity of the people
of Massachusetts.

Bi-Partisan Rally at Small Town
Hall today. Oct. 27, 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Speakers from 3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Auspices of the Winchester Branch of
the League of Women oVters.
careless voting.
How can you vote wisely unless you

study both sides of the question ? The
value of Democracy is destroyed by
vareless voting.
The measures in the coming refer-

endum are vital to you. Do we need
the two platoon system? If so, we
want it; if it is an extravagance we
do not want it. From a member of our
Fire Department and from a member
of our Finance Committee you shall
hear both sides stated.

distance, conditions, etc., being elim-
inated, as the School Committee with-
out question contained the right to

send any children to any school it

pleased.

Although this feature of the case
was eleminated. there was no dispo-
sition on the part of the School Com-
mittee to exclude it in the testimony,
and much of the time consumed was
used in explanations on one side and
charges on the other as applied to

the distance between the schools, con-
ditions of travel, race discrimination,
etc.

The School Committee, it developed,
has made changes all over town in its

school districts, probably in good
faith, but possibly unwisely handled.
No evidence of race discrimination
could be found. Although the argu-
ments were extended, nothing alongThat legislation affecting Labor

and Labor Unions touches us person-
. this , ine influenced the case, as it was

ally we know keenly from our pres- on]y ft question of keeping chi idren

PARTY AT SPOOKY POND

The annual Hallowe'en Party of
the M. E. Church will be held at

Spooky Pond, North Reservoir. Sat-
urday, October 28. All those living on
the West side of the town or near the
centre meet at the parsonage on
Myrtle street at 5:30 p. m. sharp.
Those living in the Highlands go di-

rectly to the pond, leaving in time to

get there by 6:00. All desiring to go,
dress warmly. If you intend to go
leave your name with Dorothy Brad-
shaw, 192 Highland avenue not later

than Saturday morning.

Bean blowers at Wilson's.

ent coal situation. How about the
coming referendum concerning Labor
Unions?
And shouldn't a district attorney

be a lawyer?
But there are five referenda in all.

Do you know the others? They are
very widely important. Nothing is

more disastrous to good government
than ignorant voting on referenda.
Ask questions this afternoon at the
information booths. Printed political

information will also be available
there.

Both sides of every question will be
presented by speakers from Republi-
can and from Democratic Head-
quarters. Among them are Mrs. Colin
MacDonald, Democrat, and Mrs.
Schulman, Republican, the latter hav-
ing engaged particularly to speak on
"the A. B. C. of the Referenda."

Mr. Arthur K. Reading and Mr.
James Riley will present their quali-
fications for district attorney of Mid-
dlesex County.
The reception to follow the speak-

ing will transform an

out of school.
Truant Officer Nichols testified that

the children had not attended school
and Superintendent of Schools Fausey
testified regarding the redistricting.

A fine of $5 was imposed and the de-
fendants appealed, they being re-

leased on personal cognizance.
The defendants will not send their

children to the Chapin School, but it

is reported that they will send them
to a private school beginning next
Monday. Whether the case will come
up on the appeal next month at East
Cambridge is in question.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON CIRCLE

The first meeting of the Winchester
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League was held at the home of Mrs.
John Abbott Rabbi Harry Levi spoke
with great impressiveness of the
problems of Jewish Immigrant girls,

and of the difficulties attendant upon
their forsaking their old faith and

instructive
. trying to adjust themselves to new-

afternoon into a pleasant social oc-
1 world conditions. The constant strug-

casion. If you cannot be there to hear
|
gle between immigrant parents and
their children was touchingly pre-
sented. Dr. Chidley spoke briefly of

the work of the League and urged
the members to respond loyally to the
demands for service.

After the meeting adjourned tea
was served, at which Mrs. William
Palmer and Mrs. Frederick Snyder
poured.

1

the speakers, drop in at any time.

JUVENILE JAMBOREE

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN WO-
MEN HOLD SUCCESSFUL

MEETING
The general verdict of those who

attended the Educational Mass meet-
ing at the Town Hall, Tuesday even-
ing was that the opportunity for vot-
ers to secure useful information far
exceeded even the announcement
given.

The principle difficulty, like that at
a Thanksgiving dinner in the country,
was the inability to carry away as
much as one wished.
Any one of the four speakers,

chosen because of their special fit-

ness for their various tasks, might
well have filled the evening with the
subject assigned, but, as the chair-
man, Mrs. Woodside, announced, the
purpose was not exhaustive treat-
ment of these subjects, but rather the
distribution of samptes of informa-
tion in the hope that those who were
interested would go looking for more.
The subject, election laws, or, in

other words, "The Rules of the
Game," was covered by Mr. Wm. L.
Parsons. The Powers and Duties of
Senator, and some of the higher
offices, by Senator Lewis Parkhurst;
the five Referenda and some of the
minor offices, by ex-representative
Wm. A. Kneeland, and Recent Im-
pressions in Turkey," by Rev. Howard
J. Chidley.

Every speaker held the closest at-
tention of the audience, which was
unusually large for a purely educa-
tional purpose.
The music by the Winchester Laun-

dries Orchestra, with Mrs. French at
the piano, was a most delightful sur-

frise to all who had not previously
eard this skilful combination of

players.

RECEPTION FOR MISS DAVIS

Masons, Eastern Stars and Shoot-
ing Stars, attention!
On Friday, Nov. 3. at 3:30 P. M.,

a Juvenile Jamboree will be held at

Masonic Hall. Mr. Tavlor will enter-
tain with his magic and his delightful

Punch and Judy show, and Jean Muir Solve your heating problems by
will tell some unusual stories installing an Instant Gas Oil Burner.

All Shooting Stars, that is, child- Hotter than coal or wood, no dust, no
ren of Masons and of members of the ;

dirt, clean, safe, economical. P. A.
Eastern Star between the ages of

;
Barrett, Distributing Agent, for par-

four and twelve, are most cordially
\
ticulars and demonstration, call Win.

invited.
|
579-M. o20-2t

Mrs. Raymond N. Pinkham gave a
reception on Monday afternoon at her
home on Eaton street for Miss M.
Jane Davis, assistant principal of the
Wadleigh School, of which Mr. Pink-
ham is principal. The affair was at-
tended by the teachers of the Wad-
leigh and Prince Schools. Miss Davis,
who was granted a leave of absence
and recently underwent an operation,
will resume her duties at the Wad-
leigh the first of the month.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received between this
date and December 30th will be
given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe now and rerdve the
remaining issues of this year
free.

Subscriptions must be made
at this office and paid in advance.
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There i« no safer place for Savings than a Mutual Savings Bank.

Deposits draw interest from the third Wednesday of each month.

We will he pleased to have you open an account with us.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. St. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Tnmwnr
Telephone Winchester 30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Winchester firemen are fining their

bit for the Fliirh School by repairing

various toys anil names for the sale

which the Education Committee will

hold shortly before Christmas. No
one who knows our firemen is sur-

prised to hear Chief DeCourcy /say
that his men are showing much in-

jrenuitv and enthusiasm about this

work. Plans for the sale are proirress-

injr. but more toys will he welcome.
It has also been decided to make a

feature of children's used books as

well as names and toys. A few were
collected through (he drive in the

schools, but the committee think that

they can sell as many as are donated.
Will any one who V has children's

books to dispose of. please call Dr.

Mary Y. Maynard (Win. 313-51) or
any of her committee?

Monday afternoon mnrked the first

rejrular meeting of the Fortnightly

for the season. The program was one
of special interest to the large

number of members and guests as<-

semtyed.

Mrs. F. S. Scales gave an account

of the business meeting of the An-
nual Convention of the Mass. State

Federation of Women's Clubs held

at New Bedford in May. She said

that the Soldier Welfare work of the

Fortnightly was highly spoken of at

the convention.

Mrs. S. Kmmn Cole continued the

report giving briirht bits of aneadote

and adventure which occured during
the closing festivities.

President. Mrs. Hildreth, then eave
biennial notes of the General Fede-
ration of Women's Clubs held at

Chautnuqua in the summer. She gave

a graphic picture of Chautauqua and
outlined the program of a typical

day, everv moment of which was in-

tensely full. Mrs. Hildreth gave in-

teresting summaries of the addresses
of prominent speakers, among them
Count Tolstoy, who spoke upon the

HUNTER-ADAMSmeasured and ecclesiastical in tone;
j

a group of English madrigals of the
i

17th century with their characters- 1
A very happy home wedding took

tie lilting quality; and a group of place on Saturday afternoon when
later compositions by Mendelssohn,

!

Mr. John N. Hunter of Boston and
Haydn and Foote. Mr. N. W. Wood i

Miss Elsie Adams, daughter of Mrs.
sang Rubenstein's "Azra" in a rich,

;

Grace Anne Adams of this town
full base, with Mr. V. Thompson at

|

were quietly married at the home of
the piano. Mr. F. C. Whitten, bari-

j

the bride's mother,
tone sang "Mr. Dear" which was en- 1

The double ring ceremony was per-
thusiasticallv received. The lender, formed by Rev. George Hale Reed of
Mr. Joseph W. Sautner, rendered two *'

'
:

. , -

~

M. C. W. GUILD AFFAIRS

The whist given October 19th,
under the direction of Mrs. W. J.

Halwartz. Mrs. S. L. Quigley and
Mrs. F. Sullivan, was very success-
fully carried out and the proceeds
added a substantial sum to the chari-
table fund, which is distributed each
year to the "Little Sisters of the
Poor," "Home for Destitute Chil-

dren." and also to local charities. Mr.
John Cullen won first prize, a boiled
dinner; Mrs. Vallely won second
prize, a girl's blouse, and Mr. Michael
Quigley won the boudoir lamp which
went by subscription. More than
forty ether prizes were distributed

among the highest scorers.

This Friday evening, October 27th,

is the night selected by this Branch
for its annua! masquerade, The af-

fair is in charge of the Sewing and
Charitable Committees. Mrs. Joseph-

ine V. Kane, chairman of Sewity?

Committee, and Mrs. Johanna M.
Glendon, chairman of Charitable Com-
mittee, assisted by all members of

these committees will conduct a sal"

of food and fancy articles during
evening.

The entertainment committee,
Miss Mary A. Kenney, Mrs. Sadie

Brine and Mrs. Frances Sullivan

have arranged for a grand march
which will start promptly at 8:30

and for which suitable prizes have
been secured for the three best cos-

tumes. All members and their lady

friends are expected to compete for

the prizes. Needless to say, all are

expected to wear masks. Many vaude-

ville numbers have been assembled-

by this committee for the entertain-

ment program, among which will be

a mock marriage; song and dance
numbers, solos by Mrs. Madeline

Jackson. Irish step, dancing by Mrs.

Ann Kennedy, Sailor's Hornpipe by
Helen McNally. the Jenny Lind

Quartet in old-fashioned melodies,

and a sextet of Spook dancers with
grave yard jokes and songs.

A spocial feature of the program
will be a series of games and races,

for indoor sports. Dancing will fol-

low till 12 p. m.

MORGAN MEMORIAL BAZAAR

tenor solos. "Do Not Go My Love"
by Hagemar, and "At Dawning," by
Cadman. which were keenly appre-
ciated. Some gay little folk songs
concluded the afternoon's entertain-

ment.

Dear Madame Club President:

This is an emergency call.

Tuesday, Nov. 7 is Election Day.
It is the sacred duty and the privilege

of every woman whose citizenship

means patriotism to vote on that day.

It is the duty of each club woman to

cast her ballot in the party of her
choice. Please do everything in your
power to secure a full vote from the

women of your club. We urge you to

compile definit* records as to the

number of your club women who vote

Nov. 7, as this is information desper-
ately needed. Send percentage of

those voting to General Federation
Chairmnn of Citizenship by Dec. 1,

that due publicity may be given the

figures.

Feeling sure you will rally to this

pall, we are
Ever faithfully yeurs,

Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, Pres.
Gen. Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, Chm.
Dept. of American Citizenship.

Have you realized that there is to

be an unusua! opportunity to hear
current events discussed in Winches-
ter this winter? Many Winchester
people have been going to Boston to

hear Miss Eunice Avery's most inter-

esting and informing lectures. In
addition to her Boston lectures she
will deliver a series at the Assembly

evils of Bolshevism in Russia and Mr. Hall at the High School on the 2d and
Will Hays who said that the aim of

the motion picture industry was to

procure the highest possible standard
for motion pictures.

The music by the Harvard Double
Quartet, which followed was a de-

cided treat as was shown by the
hearty applause of the audience.
Their program conaisted of a group Paper soldiers to cut out at the

-t>f songs of the 16th century, deep, Star Office.

4th Wednesday of the month at 3

p. m., beginning Nov. 8th. The Win-
chester Smith College Club has tick-

ets at $5 the series, and applications

may be made of Mrs. C. P. Whorf,
tel. Win. 252-W or Mrs. M. E. Crush,
tel. Win. 306.

the Unitarian Church, the bride being
given away by her brother, Mr.
Joseph Adams of Manchester. After
a brief trip Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will
be at home to their friends in Brad-
ley court, Craigie circle. Cambridge.

Among the approaching weddings
in town are noted the following: Mr.
Alson Powers Billings of North Scit-
uate and Miss Enid Alisca Bennett
of 36 Highland avenue; Mr. James
Wilson of 20 KImwood avenue and
Miss Elizabeth Greene of 29 Everett
avenue; Mr. Fred Johnson Kilgore of
Waterford, Maine, and Miss Annie
Laura Tolman of Eaton street.

tyary Gi/zabetk?
\

«

Jtftornoon Voa, 'Dinner

9arAr and ZTremont Sts.
33oston

ol3-4t

Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
my!2-tf

The Woman's Auxiliary to Morgan
Memorial, will hold a Bazaar at the

Hotel Brunswick on Wednesday, Nov.

S, from Id a. m. to 10 p. m., for the

support of the Day Nursery and the
Kindegarten.

Mr. anrl Airs. Kclw. R. Braddock
and their daughter Mrs. H. E. Moffett,

who have been visiting old friends in

Winchester, left in their Cadillac
Thursday for their home in Cleveland
Heights. Ohio.

Pumpkins for Halloween at Wilsons.

Glendale Farm hn
WOBURN. MASS.

SPECIAL THURSDAY
NIGHT DINNER

Served from 6 to 7:S0 P. M,

PRICE $|.00

Specal Sunday Dinner
Served from 2 to '7:30 P. M.

Dinner and Light Lunches
Sorvcd Daily 8 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.

MRS. C. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge St.—Tel. Woburn S08-W

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
la often caused by an Inflamed condition
or the mucous lining- of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube la Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearlna. Unless the Inflammation can
be reduced, your hearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HAIR'S CATARRH MEDICINE Will

ao what we claim for it—rid your system
o' Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been aucceiiful in the treatment of

^'^Tfe 'or, over Forty Tears.
Sold by an dru«gt»t».
P. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.

VISITOR'S
WEEK

1922
Be our guest. Spend as much time as you can spare.

Learn what happens when your washable belongings enter

a first-class laundry. Last year's celebration of VISITORS'

WEEK was a notable success. It's now been made an annual

event Come, let us escort you through our plant. Time

will be well spent.

•

REMEMBER WEEK OF OCTOBER 2S-28

The Winchester Laundries, Inc.

Tire Big Time
S H O
FIRST ANNUAL

of the

ARMORY HALL, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
November

Chorus of 40 Male Voices Six Great End Men
Six Big Specialty Features

Topical Songs Local Hits Comcdv Acts
Costume Dances Beautiful Costumes

THE BIG TIME SHOW OF THE SEASON

Dancing After the Shotv

Reserved Seat Tickets 90c—War Tax 9c, 99c—Admission Tickets 75c

MIDDLESEX DRUG STORE—Stoneham
and at

RANDALL'S—Winchester

A NNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

mm Street to the first ami second floors 32 and $4 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston* Mas*.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7330

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change in Number)

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments

PACKED MftUTMARKED IflUrfl f

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telei
34J or & HAWES CO. "SSr

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SPRING CHICKEN, 4-lb. average, special, lb 3Qc
CHOICE VEAL, to roast, lb 35c
FACE RUMP ROAST, steer beef, lb 35c
FRESH KILLED BROILERS, lb ' 4%Oc
TOP ROUND STEAK, steer beef, lb 48c
SHOULDER ROAST BEEF, steer beef, lb 3Qc? 35c

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

CANDY
Assorted Fruit Kisses 29c lb

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Special*

Telephone

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packer* and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

WINCHESTER TOPS MELROSE
41—0

HOUSE PAINTER
and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Su/trrrision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Order* given prompt at-

tention. Pricea right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrlng St. TeL 121141

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pres.

C. Q. McOlone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Private
Houm Tea*. Wed-
dins* and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.

Service to all part*
of Maeaachuaetta.

UM
LYNN

fll-tf

JUNK DEALER
Has*, Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind*

of Metals and Paper Slock. Automobile Tires

Rubber Hoae, Rooks and Magazines. Send
«n« a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. SM-R Winchester «t»ol3.tt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds

•17 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 460-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
la-hest Pricea Paid for Newspapers,

Boat Stack. Rata. Bottle. Metals.

Rabbet*, Aate Tlraa and Rubber Haas

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1R08-W

Second Band Furniture Boniht and Said

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

EAMSTER, CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON

iPAVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Producta

••Sidewalks, Oriiswijs, Curbing, Steps, Eto.

rioora for Cellars. Stables. Factorial and War
Houses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLQG
U CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Hl-W mrlStf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 6244 Tel. 1294

TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
ITONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

By Harry Price

Winchester won her third straight
league game, this season, by defeat-
ing Melrose 41 to 0 on Manchester
Field last Saturday afternoon. In
spite of the many college football

games which were being played in

the city, a crowd of well over 1500
people were present. The spirit of
the Winchester fans was far superior
to any that has been exhibted in town
for years, and there is no doubt that
the citizens as well as the students
of the High School are behind a win-
ning team this season.
Winer received the Melrose kickoff

and by a remarkable bit of open field

running, he sped 50 yards before he
was stopped on the opponent's 30-
yard line. French tallied 15 yards.
Kendrick 10. and Winer slipped off

tackle for the remaining five and
crossed for the first touchdown,
scored in exactly three plays. Fitz-
gerald scored the extra point with one
of his drop-kicks.
Melrose received and was forced to

kick on the third down. French ran
it back in a spectacular manner to the
20-yard line. Then in four plays hj;

Winer and himself, he crossed for the
second touchdown. Fitzgerald again
added the extra point. Thus in the
first seven minutes of play Winches-
ter had scored 14 points. Melrose
then proved that she had some fight-

ing spirit by holding the local boys
for the remainder of the half. The
ball changed hands many times in the
second period due to the frequent in-

terception of forward passes by both
teams and two fumbles by Melrose.
It was in this period that the visitors

seemed best but even then they never
looked dangerous, for at no time were
they within 40 yards of Winchester's
goal.

Melrose received the ball at the
opening of the second half, but were
again forced to kick when on their
own 40-yard line. French rushed it

back to the 40-yard mark, McNeily
grabbed a forward for 10, French a
second for 15, Kendrick smashed
through guard for eight and Winer
crossed for the third touchdown. Fitz-
gerald with unfailing accuracy drop-
kicked for the extra point.
The fourth touchdown was almost a

repetition of the third. Melrose was
held after receiving, and kicked.
French started back and with the as-
sistance of the wonderful interfer-
ence offered by Kelly. Winer and Ken-
drick, he passed through 10 of the
Melrose team, but was dropped by
Harrington on the 30-yard mark.
Winer bored through for 15, French
for five and Kendrick crossed, while
Fitzgerald unfortunately missed his
try for the extra point. The third

period ended with the ball in Mel-
rose's possession on their own 40-
yard line. They kicked and French
was stopped on his return at the 50-
yard mark. Winchester was penal-
ized and when it looked as though
they would have to kick, Kendrick un-
corked one of his speedy forwards to
Mason, who was dodging the Melrose
backs, scooted 40 yards for the fifth

touchdown. The dropkicking of Fitz-
gerald again proved the factor in ad-
ding the extra point.

Melrose received the kick-off and
was stopped within their own 30-yard
line. Losing five yards by penalty
they kicked to French and it was
Winchester's ball with 50 to go. An
incomplete forward and a penalty
forced Winer to kick. It was blocked
and Winer recovering his own kick-
reached the 30-yard mark before be-
ing ...>wned. Tansey, who had replaced
French, made 10 through tackle,
Winer added another 10, Kendrick
five, and Winer crossed for the sixth
and final touchdown of the game.
Fitzgerald dropkicked the extra point.
The brilliant playing of "Art" French

and "Abie" Winer is certainly excep-
tional for players of their age.
French's open field running is truly
remarkable, while Winer's consistency
at gaining through the line is unsur-
passed in the league. The dependabili-
ty of Kendrick and Kelly adds great-
ly to the moral as well as the physical
support of the team. To name the
stars of line play would be a difficult

task and to say that every man in
Winchester's line played a real game
of football for Winchester is to speak
the truth. "Jimmy"' Fitzgerald's re-
liability as a drop-kicker is a by-word
of the side lines and he is expected
to get it over almost as a matter of
course.
The summary:
WINCHESTER MELROSE

McNi'illy, Schwiemer, Larabee. ri-

le. Kehoe. Raymond
Fitxeerald. rt It. Shaw. Stirling
O. O'Connor, R. Clark. rg..\g. Newcomb. Troy
Melly. c c. Kimball
Randlett. O'Dnnnell. Iir- rir. SimmonR, Butler
J. O'Connor. It rt. Walter*
Mairnn. Svvymcr, le re. Stuttrich
Kelly, qb <lb. Harrington
Kendrick. Ihb rhb. Mcfiinley

French, Tansey, rhb Ihb. fiardnev

Winer, fh fb. Marshall
Score: Winchester 41. Touchdowns. Winer

8. French. Kendrick. Mason, (ioals after touch-

down. Fiturerald B. Referee, Donnellan.

Tufts. Umpire. Ditman. Linesman, McCarthy.
Time. 4 10-min. grinds.

WINCHESTER HIGH BOYS OUT-
SCORE MELROSE 41 TO 0

Delicious home made cakes and

candies; also doughnuts, crullers and

nut bread at Winchester Exchange,

19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

COUNTRY CLUB PLAY

Saturday afternoon's event at the

Winchester Country Club was a med-

al play, full handicap. W. H. McGill

scored best net with a 6S, and B. K.

Stephenson with 80, turned in best

gross.
The scores:

W. H. McGill ;s sg
C. Pi Whorf S< 12 "2

H. W. Str,.tt..n g 2 i

B. K. Stephenson .8? „. if
C. K. Conk l«2 ;'•

W. R. Walker ?•

H. A. Peterson ,'• •
J

G. A. Wheeler \"\ -

R. F. Whitney 111 J

23 75

PERMOIL PERMANENT WAVE

Your face is the show window of

vour soul, and your thoughts are the

window trimmers. This is the time

to turn your thoughts to your hair

and skin. We specialize in both. The
Permoil permanent wave is done in

oil. non-injurious, no shock, no kink,

hair is soft and fluffy. Special price

for a club of five. Elizabeth F. Has-

senberg. hair and skin specialist. 80

|

Boylston street, Little Bldg., Boston.

Mass. 8-9""

Ccach Bond"s football men agpin
j showed their followers some real

football last Saturday afternoon
when they defeated Melrose High

i School by the score of 41 to 0. Mel-
I rose came to Winchester with high

I

expectations and with what they con-

I sidered the best football material

I

wh'ch their school has had for a
number of years. The Winchester

I
boys won not because Melrose was a
small and poorly coached team but

rather in spite of the fact that Mel-
lose was heavier and expected to win
by at least two touchdowns. VVin-

I Chester won because the boys showe;i
the best of fighting spirit and also

I because the team had the plays with

I
which to dazzle completely the viait-

j

ors' defence.
Melrose kicked off and Winchester

J

received the ball on the 33 yard line.

Kendrick ran back the kick-off about
10 yards and from there French took

th" ball for a 60 yard run around the

end for a touchdown. Fitzgerald

j

kicked the goal. Melrose next re-

ceived. They lost the ball to Win-
chester on a fumble. Kendrick mane
15 yards around the end. A Winches-
ter pass was intercepted. Melrose
was forced to punt. Mason caught a
pass and made a gain of 20 yards.

Winchester advanced the ball to Mel-

rose's 40-yard line where Fitzgerald

tried a drop kick. His aim was true

but the ball fell short. The ball was
brought out to the 20 yard line and
Melrose punted. Winchester took the
ball at midficld and by line plunges
advanced the ball to the 12 yard line

from which spot Winer took it over

for the second touchdown. Fitzgerald

kicked the goal. Winchester kicked
oft to Melrose and the ball was run
back about seven yards. Melrose was
forced to punt. Winchester received

the ball on the 50 yard line. Win-
chester lost the ball on a fumble. Mel-
rose failed to gain and punted. Winer
ran the ball back for a touchdown,
hut Winchester was offside so the
hall was brought back. At this point

French hurt his ankle and was re-

placed by Tansy.
Winer took the ball and advanced

it 20 yards. Tansy made 10 yards off

tackle. Melrose for the first time dur-

ing the game held Winchester for

three downs and Winchester was
forced to punt. Winer's kick was
blocked and the ball went to Melrose.
Melly intercepted a pass and was
downed in his tracks. Mason re-

ceived a forward pass from Kendrick
and made 18 yards. Melrose inter-

cepted a Winchester forward pass
and ran it back 15 yards.
At the beginning of the second half

Melrose kicked off to Winchester.
French received and carried the ball

back 25 yards. Kendrick made 20
yards off tackle. Winer went through
the line for 15 yards and a touchdown.
Fitzgerald missed the goal. Winches-
ter kicked off to Melrose. Melrose
received on the 40 yard line and ran
back 10 yards. On the next play Mel-
rose was given a five yard penalty
and first down because Winchester
was off side. Harrington of Melrose
went 12 yards off Winchester's tackle.

Shattuck caught a pass and went 18

yards. Melrose was off side in the
next play. A drop was tried but
failed. The ball went to Winchester
on the 20 yard line. French made 15
yards off tackle, and on the following
play made 9 more yards. Kendrick
made 15 yards off tackle. End of the
third period.

The fourth period opened with the

ball in the possession of Winchester
on the Melrose 30 yard line. By a
steady march down the field Win-
chester took the ball to the 8 yard
line. Winer took the ball over for a
touchdown. Fitzgerald kicked the
goal. Melrose kicked off to Winches-
ter. The ball was run back 8 yards.
French went 40 yards, and then by
short gains the ball was advanced to

about the 7 yard line where Kendrick
took it and went over for another
touchdown. Fitzgerald kicked the
goal. Melrose received and failing

to gain punted. After two plays a
rhort forward pass, Kendrick to

Mason, was successful and Mason
proceeded to make one of the best
runs of the game. He reversed his

field beautifully and took the ball 60
yards for the last touchdown. Fitz-
gerald kicked the goal.

NOTES OF THE GAME

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

Cold Weather Increases Interest in
Bowling

Interest in the Calumet bowling
tournament is increasing, now that
the teams are lining out into posi-
tion. As a consequence more and
more wins of a substantial nature are
being made. Monday night team 7
won three from 20, 21 three from 8
and all four from 9. In the latter
match the second string went by a
single pin. High strings are begin-
ning to crop up with increasing fre-
quency. Whitney was high for the
matches with 120, being followed by
Perkins with 109. Brown and Hil-
dreth 108 each, Sargeant 107. Crafts
and Dolben 104 each, Tarbell 103 and
Enurson 102.
The scores:

TEAM 7 VS. 20
Team 7

Bnrr 76 US
''•'''ins 86 91
Eaton 83 92
CrafU 87 104
D"IU>n 96 97

iliinilicup 37 pin

s:<

10!"

96
88
104

231
286
271
279

465
Team 20

Whitney 120 82 76 278
Robinson

82

81 78 241
Powers

71

87 69 227
Kelley

74

74 71 222
Emerson 101 102 90 293
Handicap 65 pins —

513 491 402 use
TEAM 8 VS. 21

Team 21
Sn-iwant

83

107
Tuttlc

78

67
herlain

78

78
Tu 85

485

108
84
89
95
80

494

94
94

509

83

232
229
254

U70

103

491

475 506 1488

80 80

474 472 1427

Mason played a very good game at
end. His handling of forward passes
was one of the features of the game
while his run for a touchdown was
excellent.

The backfield played so well as a
unit that one must say that they all

starred.
Melrose was frequently thrown for

losses by the fast charging Winches-
ter forwards.

French and Winer continue to
figure prominently in the account of

the game.
Kendrick can certainly throw a

pass in great shape.
Melly gives his opposing center a

chance to find out that he has been
in a football game. This is Melly's
first year in football. We wonder
what he could do if it was his fourth
year.

Francis Tansey is showing in every
game that he is of first team calibre.

With two years of High School before
him he should keep the name of Tan-
sey before the public.

YOUNG PEOPLES* SOCIETY
GIVES HALLOWE'EN

PARTY

Pitman 86
Handicap 66 pins

476
Team 8

Brown 81
Downs 84
Hildreth 86
Metcalf 83
Tarbell 81
Handicap 38 pins

453
TEAM 9 VS. 22

Team 22
V Clarke 83 7

Ackerman 84 8

.1 Clarke 84 7

Phi i.pen 84 7

Smith 100 9

Handicap 66 pins
SOI

Team 9

Hildreth 1»8

Barnard 78

Freeburn -8

.lohnson 85
Peterson 88

Uan.lirup 44 pins
481

Wednesday evening's matches at

the Calumet Club resulted in team 11

taking four points from 10. 12 four

from 3 and 5 three from 4. The 3 vs

12 match was particularly close, not-

withstanding 12 winning all the

points. The first string was a tie. be-

ing won by 12 on the roll-off. and the

second string was won by one pin.

Morton led individually with a total

of 312 on 118. He was followed by

Ralph Purrington with 311 on 10»,

Newman 302 on 130, George F. Pur-

rington 110. Newell W. Purrington

108, Corey 107, C. H. Smith 106.

Dickson 104, Butterworth 103, Parsh-

lev. Keepers, Fraichild and G. W. Pur-

rington 102 and Adams 101.

The scroes:
TEAM 10 v. 11

Team 11

Pamhley
JJHayward

Butterworth »

i

Heat for the Store
Yourcustomers will like the cheer and comfort
of this amazingly efficient gas fire.

Radiantfire gives you clean, convenient, eco-
nomical heat that can be felt from 12 to 15
feet away. Wholesome and absolutely odor-
less. Cheaper than wood or coaL

The style shown above is especially designed
for business purposes. Inexpensive to install

and has all the attractiveness of an open
fireplace. .

Comt ssi and See On* Today

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
! Tel. Arlington 2000

OAe HUMPHREY

Keepers" 102

Handicap 43 pins — -

50 1 u

Team 10

L, Smith 82

C, Smith m
Hurt! *»

,Morton g 1

Whitten 82

Handicap 39 pins -

TEAM 3 vs 12
Team 12

Fairchild If
Stackpole M
Adams JO
Dickson JJ

1

Goodale 87

Handicap 44 pins —•
-

Team 3

R. L. Purrlnuton .-...MS

G. W. Purrinnton 90

K. F. Fenno g
N W. Purrinirton ..108

G. F. Purrington .... 83

Handicap 7 pins

102
76
103
98
100

99
102
85
89
110

487 492

TEAM 4 vs t

T"m
77 89

....... 75 73
79 87
88 83

Barrett
Caldwell
Carleton
Corey
Newman "
Handicap 29 pins

Team 4

Saahe 87

Etherldse 8
J

Demarest 8*

Snow < «5
Blanchard 88

Handicap 21 pins

491

421 457

85 274
88 249
101 297
91 285
88 290

496 1524

89 253
85 286
88 264
101 312
82 246

484 1478

88
81 2(14

99 280
92 282
86 254

490 1476

103 311
96 288

87 262
83 280

85 278

461 .440

78 244
90 238
96 262
107 278
84 302

484 Mil

97 280
82 257

78 233
73 241

88 264

439 1338

The Young Peoples' Society of th !

First Congregational Church gave an
informal Hallowe'en party in the ves-

try of the church, on last Saturday
evening. Dr. Chidley and Miss Stick-

ney acted as matrons, and the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
consisted of Marion Henderson and
Henry Chapman. About forty per-

sons attended.

The usual Hallowe'en games were
played, such as ducking for apples,

and biting at doughnuts. Dr. Chidley.

Mr. Caldwell and Miss Stickney en-

tertained with a few "Around the

Fire" stories. The party ended at ten-

thirty after the entire gathering ha 1

enjoyed the singing of some old fa-

vorite, in chorus.

K. OF C. AUTUMN FESTIVAL

The plan for the Autumn Festival

are now nearly completed and as

they now appear it is sure to De a

great success. The Committee has

booked a great many features and

where they are worked into the pro-

gram it will make the affair very

pleasing to those in attendance. A
few of the features are a player-

piano, which sings and Plays at the

same 'time, this being the second one

to be seen in public in the U S The

Moxie Company will have their ob-

servers on hand to find the Moxie

Girl to pair up with Our Moxie Boy

A radio-concert will be heard each

evening from a Radio which is ca-

pable of hearing messages from Lon-

don. These are only a few and man>

more will be announced later.

The Dance and Entertainment

which was conducted by the Dance

Committee last Monday evening went

over big and a large crowd were on

hand in spite of the stormyweather

Mr James Madden of South Boston

had his audience in an uproar for a

half hour with his witty Irish stories

and his character sketch of the popu-

lar song entitled, "Mr. Gallagher and

Mr. Shaw.'' . . ,

Prof. Taylor of Chicago certainly

lived up to his reputation as lioudi-

ni's only rival and the boys are still

talking about his wonderful tricks

with cords.
.

Armsby Court, making his first ap-

pearance" in his home town gave a

masterful exhibition of acrobatic ec-

centric dancing and responded to en-

core after encore.
Mr. John Estes. the noted singer

from the Irving Berlin Music Co.,

sang the popular song hits and re-

ceived a great reception from his lis-

teners.
Miss Alice Lawlor and Mr. Law-

rence Kean were the lucky couple in

the elimination contest.

Next Monday evening the Commit-
tee will conduct another dance and
entertainment at the clubhouse and
promise to make it even better than
last week. There will be a whist
party in the home hall under the di-

rection of Mrs. Henry Longfield.

SCHOOL NOTES

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19, the
parents of students who had received
efficiency reports were invited to meet
the High School faculty. Many took
advantage of the opportunity. "I was
glad to have a definite time set," said
one mother, "when 1 could come with-
out fear of interrupting the regular
routine." In general, both parents
and teachers feel that this meeting
led to a better mutual understanding
and that they can now work more
wisely for the interests of the chil-
dren.

rriday morning the freshmen and
sophomores elected their class offi-

cers. As with the upper classes, the
Australian ballot system was used,
and the entire procedure was modeled
upon that of town elections.
The results of the balloting follow:

Sophomore class
President Frank Black
Vice-president Constance Williams
Secretary—Charlotte Webster
Treasurer— Richard Barnard

Freshman Class
President— Kilbrilh Barrows
Vice-president -Henry Mitchell
Secretary—Esther Hollins
1 rcasurer - Mitchell Putnam

Following a custom of recent years,
the Fortnightly nas invited students
of the senior and junior classes to at-
tend the Fortnightly meetings of Oct.
23, Dec. 11, and Jan. 22. Practically
all the girls of these classes have re-
sponded to the invitation and have
applied for tickets. Many were pres-
ent Monday and enjoyed very much
the delightful program furnished by
the Harvard double .quartet.
The assembly period Tuesday morn-

ing was devoted to a rally for the
Recorder. Mr. Chapman, editor of
the Recorder, was the first speaker.
He outlined proposed changes in the
magazine, referred to the fact that
the Recorder has not yet been au-
thorized by the Board of Trade to se-
cure Winchester advertisements, and
emphasized the exceptional need of
100 per cent subscription in the school.
Appeals for support were also made
by Mr. Ryan and Mr. Benshimol.
Music was furnished by Winifred
Vayo, Gwendolyn Maddocks, Fred
Cole, Edgar Taylor and Francis Coak-
ley. Many students paid their sub-
scriptions during the rally, but more
immediate financial support is requi-
site to ensure the Recorder a success-
ful year.

Mr. Paul V. Donovan will address
the school next Tuesday morning in
assembly period on the Junior Red
Cross. Mr. Donovan is supervisor of
this work in the Boston schools.
Thursday the physics class will visit

the Winchester Laundry.
Oct. 20, the girls' hockey team was

defeated by Winthrop at Winthrop
by a score of 2 to 0. Oct. 24, on Man-
chester Field the home team tied Ar-
lington, 2 to 2. Marion Smith made
Winchester's goals.

This week two international awards
were received from the Underwood
Typewriting Company, for writing 15
consecutive minutes:

^iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiHiirjiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii iituiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiioi!

Floral Designs
our Specialty

BLOOMING

P
at

Exceptionally Low Prices

To make room for Xmas

Baskets, Vases and Novelties

arriving every day.

Do not fail to take advantage

of this opportunity to get

plants at attractive prices.

SWEETHEART
FLOWER SHOP

532 Main Street

Phone Win. 1380

E3itHmuaiaHiiiwimniaiiiKiiiiaHmiiiniianittiiuiiit3im

INCREASED ENROLLMENT IN
THE HIGH SCHOOL

The returns for the first month's
enrollment in the public schools show
an increase over September of last

year of 53 pupils. The increase the
preceding year was 58 pupils. In two
yars there has been an increase of
111 pupils. The September enroll-

Lydia Smith '23" wrote M net words. ment for the
,

High School for the past

Jessie Nauffts '23 wrote 51 net three years has ^en as follows:

words.
Through the commercial depart-

ment of the Winchester High School,
two of last year's graduates have been
placed in better positions:

Hazel Mackenzie was placed with
the Ginn Publishing Company.

Marion Smith was placed with the
Houghton. Mifflin Company.

1920 1657 1921 1766 1922 1822

The enrollment in all the schools
for the past three years has been as
follows

:

1920—377 1921—435 1922—488

Yea, ym; go om
The art of the invlslblllsts Is an

ultradimensional temporal-spatial art,

appealing Dot to separate sense organs

but t<> the residue of differentiated

sensitivity, that Is to say. their art Is

synaestbetlc—New York Times.

Keep Tight Hold on Temper.
The man who loses his temper Is In

the position of admitting to all who
witness his exhibitions that he Is not

master of himself. A loss of temper
means loss of self-control. No man
can enjoy the luxury of losing his tem-

per regularly and enjoy long life.

Neither can such a man win the Iot-

Ing loyalty of his associates,—Tom
Dreler In Forbes Magazine.
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Resident*! for One Year
The Winchester Star. C2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

KaUred at th« post., t.rc at W inrhester.
hawtte. u Mcond-rlaaa mutter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2'J

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The young man who is afraid
to work a little overtime, will

never achieve success ahead of
time.

A thing done r%ht today-

means less trouble loBisrrow.

Let me tell yon KnriteChing
worth remembering. V* ailing
for something to turn up is like

waiting for corn to come up
that never was planted.

The old saying was "Money
makes the mare go," but now it

is the auto makes the money go.

Politeness when overdone is

even worse than rudeness and
more offensive.

WHITING'S column in the

Herald says:

"Two Southern gentlemen met

on the street; one said 'Colonel

how would you like ;o walk

dewn to my house .-.n"J have a

nice ceo! mint julep?'

"

"'Walk! What is the matter

with running?' was the reply."

What an advantage a man ha«

if he d :spb) < a little suth eag-

erness i i atundin;; to >o:ne of

the reaiiy important things in

life, ' Nuff said."

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern .Mutual I if

e

Insurance Company

7!» MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

Our School Committee has scored
another victory, leaving still another
act rankling in the minds of some of

our citizens. Its rights in all con-
tests are legal and established. The
way is clear for the next squabble.

National Tree Planting Week is set

for Cot. 27th to Nov. 3d. Attention
to this important fact is called by our
Chamb-.r of Commerce. The ice storm
of last winter should prove sufficient

cause for every resident to take cog-

nizance of the week set apart for
planting.

It is refreshing to find something
in which our Town agrees with its

School Committee, and we can truly
say that all thoroughly commend its

action in placing coach Rufus Bond in

the High School. (Jive Chairman
"Bob" Guild credit for this step. Coach
Bond has certainly accomplished won-
ders in his department at the school.
Congratulations.

The Selectmen are contemplating
placing ornamental electric light
standards at each end of the new Ba-
con street bridge. Such an installation
should by all means be carried out at
this time, before the grading is com-
pleted. The lights will add much to
this handsome structure and are, of
course, needed. There is no question
but what the Town will support their
action.

As will be noted in the report pub-
lished in this issue of the Star, the
Finance Committee recommends un-
favorable action in the "Two Pla-
toon" act which the Town will vote
upon at the coming State election.
Such action has been anticipated. As
the Committee states, "this subject is

one better considered by the annual
town meeting, and not one to be in-
jected into a State election. Voting
now, many citizens do not understand
what the two platoon system is, and
with the overshadowing emphasis on

' National and State candidates and is-

sues, they will not have time to give
it proper thought." The recommenda-
tion of the committee is wise. If the
r.eceptan -e of this act is desirable, let

the question come before our voters
at town meeting, where both, sides
may be heard and an intelligent vote
recorded.

ORIGIN AM) HISTORY OF OUR
POSTAL SYSTEM

(Continued)

The letter rates of postage fixed in

1792 ranged from 6 cents for distan-

ces under 30 miles to 25 cents for

over 450 miles. New letters were sent

at such high rate* and from 1800 to

1830 the increase scarcely kept pace
with the growth of population. Many
letters were sent privately and after

the express companies were started

a great many were sent by them at

less than the postage in spite of the

opposition of the Post Office Depart-
ment.
This period was also the beginning

of a number of movements that were
destined within a short time to en-

tirely revolutionize postal conditions

in this country Mail was first carried

by a steam railway in 1834. But it

was not until 1838 that a law was
passed declaring all railroads to be

post routes, and the traveling railway
post office did not come until 1840.

The present organization of the

Post Office Department dates from
about 1840, when there was a popu-

lar and insistant demand for cheaper

postage and stamps and envelopes be-

gan to be used. The act of 1847 au-

thorized the use of stamps and a few
years later official stamped envelopes

were authorized. In 1855 the pre-

payment of postage was made com-
pulsory.
The first important change in post-

age was made in 1845 when a scale

based on both weight and distance

were introduced. The rates for let-

ters not exceeding one-half ounce car-

I
ried for any distance under 300 miles,

I

5 cents; over 300 miles, 10 cents; and
| an additional rate for every addition-

al half ounce or fraction thereof.

Newspapers were carried free for 30
miles; for over 30 and under 100, or
within the State. 1 cent: over 100
miles, or out of the State, 1 Va cents.

The next important change was made
in 1851, when a single letter weigh-
ing n >t mere than one-half ounce was

j
charged 3 cents for distances under

1 3000 miles, and fi cents over 3000

|
miles (5 cents and 12 cents respec-
tively, if not prepaid.) In 1885 the

1 rate was made 3 cents for all dis-
tances over 3000 miles. In 1863 the

! element of distance dropped out of
the scale and a uniform rate of 3

< cents was charged on all domestic let-

j
ters not exceeding one-half ounces, or
fraction thereof. The present rate of
2 cents for letters was established in
1883. This was increased to 3 cents
as a war revenue measure during the
World War, but was again reduced to
2 cents July 1. 1919.

(To be continued)

WHAT REFERENDUM NO. 2 IS

The referendum votes appearing on
the November ballot are coming in

for considerable attention, especially

that applying to the censorship of mo-
tion pictures. This referendum will

probably call out a derided no vote,

but other r.ferendums are also im-
portant, am.ing them No. 2.

Referendum No. 2 is as follows:

I Vote Yes or No)
Shall a law iChapter 36» "f the Acts of

i'.ijl' which provide* that any voluntary
association composed "f five or more i-r-

.ions, un I n..i -jiij>ct t-> the first eleven

xections of Chapter 1--' ••( the General
Laws. ma> or Ik* sued in it* common
nam.-, mat in any suit airainst sich as.

sociatlon -. i . ice may !»• made upon cer-

tain designated officer* thereof, and (hat
ii -.

; urate property ••{ any member
thereof shall ha exempt from attachment
or execution in any such suit, whirl, law
mi-, passed in thaHouse of Representative*

by a vote of 124 i» the affirmative p. s4

in li..* neualive. and in the Senate bj a

,„-,, ritj ii i corded, arid wag approved

by Hi- Excellency the Governor be ap-

proved?

Governor Cox, after signing the bill

permitting suits by or against volun-

tary a- v-ciations, is.-ued the follow-

ing statement:
"The bill debated at length in

th<- Lagislatur • and passed by subi-tan-

ti;:l v. i'. in -'act. there does not ap-

pear to have been any division in the

Senate after '.he amendment protect-

ing the property of individuals from
attachment had been added.

"The bill applies to all voluntary

associations, whether of employers or

employees, or of great groups who
have found holding companies or vol-

untary associations a convenient

method of controlling many large cor-

porations. Every such association

ought to be held responsible for its

acts, and it ought to be possible to

bring suit against such an association.

"Labor unions making a fair and le-

gal fight need have no fear of the re-

sult of this Act. If a labor union

were sued on a groundless claim in

order to tie up its funds under attach-

ment. I am confident our courts would
exercise their power under Chapter
223 of the General Laws and reduce

or discharge such attachment.
"The bill recognizes the true Massa-

chusetts principle that in the eye of

the law the most powerful organiza-
tion stands on an equality with the
humblest individual. An individual is

responsible for his acts, and if a
group of individuals desire to act as a
collective unit, then they must as-

sume collective responsibility.

"Thirteen other States, including

such great intlustrial States as Con-
necticut, New York, New Jersey,

Michigan and Ohio, have similar laws,

and no one has suggested that the
law in those States has caused any in-

justice or embarrassment to any in-

nocent party.
"If any of our citizens feel that they

have won a great victory in the pass-

age of the law, or if any feel that any
new burden is placed upon them, I be-

lieve both groups will be disappointed.
The act relates merely to procedure
and in no way changes any fundamen-
tal rights."

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. ^ASSACKL'SETT S

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON-FRANCIS J O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

McCarthy—russei. l

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

BUILDING BOOM

To the Editor of the Star:
Do we need in Winchester any large

number of two family boxes, such as
are being built in Somerville?

Isn't quality more important than
quantity ?

Winchester is in a class by itself

—

why not keep it so ?

Yours.
W. H. G.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WINCHESTER?

Series Number Two

Mr. Editor:
Your query in the editorial column

of last week's Star led me to reply. In
the first place a town cannot stand
still. It must either progress or go
back. This applies to Winchester.
For the past five or six years this
town has no building operations of
any amount with the exception of a
permit being issued every little while
for a garage or a hen coop. Such
property adds nothing to the value of
a town; and even then some residents
hate to apply for a permit for such a
rtructure, with all the red tape
attached. Now then if a party had a
high grade time piece he would not
as a rule send it to a blacksmith
to have it repaired. The same thing
goes for our building laws. We will
not have any building of importance
in this town until these laws are re-
pealed and less stringent ones put in

operation, and when we repeal these
laws, which we should do at once.
The revision of the laws should go
into the hands of practical men that
know something of the requirements
of building, and not turned over to
lawyers, bankers, and professional
men. Next week I will tell the citi-

zens another story on "what is the
matter with Winchester."

Edw. McKenzie

In preparation for the Arlington
football game to be played on Satur-
day next, a rally was held during the
assembly period on Thursday morn-
ing. Arthur French, half-back on the

' Winchester team, gave the school a

I

brief summary of the games thus far
!
played. Winchester tied Milton Aca-
demy 6-6, defeated Woburn for first

time in seven years, 12-0, routed
Wakefield 33-0, and swamped the
Melrose team 41-0, a total of 92
noints for Winchester against 6 for
her opponents. The game with Ar-
lington Saturday decides the cham-
pionship of the Mystic Valley League.
Mr. Joseph Ryan, in eloquent lan-
guage urged the pupils to meet at the
school to march in a body to the field

to cheer the Winchester team to vic-

tory and the championship.
Cheers by the four classes ad the

entire school wore led energetically
by Mr. Kenerson and Mr. Bernard,
after which music was rendered by
the school orchestra. Mr. Bond, coach,
gave a brief talk on the merits of the
team. He was followed by Mr. Butler
urging the school to back their eleven
representatives against Arlington.
Members of the team gave short talks
and the rally closed with a rousing
Cheers by the four classes and the

on Saturday.
M. F. ^4

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR COLORED
CHILDREN

Last night's matches at the Calu-
met Club resulted in team 14 winning
three points from 13, 16 three from
1 and 2 all four from 15. The scores
rart high for the season. Stephenson
led individually with a total of 350,
his -best string being 127. S. Taylor
followed with 314 on 120, and Berry
rolled 313 with 114, J. Taylor 313
with 108. Higgins 302 with 125, Gold-
smith 116, Salyer 116, Saunders 115,
Davidson 110, Heaton 109, Sanford
108, Mclntire 105, Kelley 104 and
Maddocks 103.

The scores:
TEAM 13 v* 14

Team 13
Emery 82
Seller 9«
Pitta 83
Hedtter 88
Davidson 110
Handicap 4fi pinH

Team 14
Tredennick .? t>5

Hadley 74
Saunders 8fi

Barron 82
Taylor 94
Handicap 48 ping

470
TEAM 1 v*

Team 1

Goldsmith !>2

PUklngton 91
Symmes 90
Salyer 116
HiKBin* f»

514
Team 16

Kelley 87
Pinkham ••»

Wentworth 81

Speedie "0
Heaton M
Handicap 47 pin*

488
TEAM 2 v*

Team 2
Berry 100

Mclntire 71

Sanford »2

Taylor l"8

Stephenson 12,

Handicap 2 pin*

R00
Team IS

Hovey ?•
Iladecr So
Armstrong 79

Sawyer 90
Maddock* 90
Handicap 61 pin*

474

82 S2 24ft

97 95 288
89 94 26S

75 240
81 87 281

475 479 1469

85 85 256
87 77 238
115 95 2ftfi

8ft 73 241!

100 120 814

521 498 1489
IS

111! 90 298
98 95 281
74 85 24!'

88 90 291
89 88 302

466 448 1427

101 104 292
>i 89
88 83 262
9!' 10(1 289
109 90 289

528 613 1529
15

114 99 813
74 105 260
108 95 295
97 108 313
107 116 350

602 626 1527

78 75 232
78 95 268
79 79 237
93 88 271

103 95 288

482 483 uti

At a largely attended church wed-
ding Miss Esther Russell, daughter of

1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russei of 182
Cambridge street, this town, and Mr.
John Henry McCarthy of Boston, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McCarthy,
were united in marriage yesterday
morning at nuptial mass at St. Mary's
Church, at nine o'clock. Guests were
present from many surrounding towns
and cities, as well as from New Jer-

sey, New York and North Adams.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merrit, pastor of

the church. The decorations were of

a simple nature, cut flowers about the
altar being used only. The bride wore
a wedding dress of white canton crepe
and carried a bouquet of bride's roses

and lillies of the valley. She was at-

tended by Miss Martha Russell, her
sister, who was bridesmaid. She car-

ried pink roses. Mr. Fred McCarthy,
brother of the groom, was best man.
The music at the ceremony was by

Mr. Alfred Kerr, baritone soloist, and
the boy choir of the Mission Church
of Roxbury.
Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home of

the bride's parents, also largely at-

tended by a host of friends of the cou-
ple. During the breakfast a short re-

ception was held, the couple receiving
with their parents.
The bride is widely known in Win-

chester as a graduate of the High
School in 1917. She graduated from
Wellesley College last June. Mr. Mc-
Carthy is a World War veterans, hav-
ing served for two years in France
with Base Hospital 44. He is a grad-
uate from the English High School
and the Boston Normal Art School,
and is employed in the State Health
Department as health instructor and
draughtsman.
The couple received many handsome

and useful gifts. They will make their

home upon their return from their
wedding trip at their new house now
under construction at 178 Cambridge
street.
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S BOUGHT $6

$40 EACH

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange. 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t

It is reported that the colored resi-

dents who have been concerned in the
controversy with the School Commit-
tee over this year's change of their
children from the Washington School
to the Chanin School, have made ar-
rangements for the opening of a pri-

vate school in the New Hope Baptist
Church on Cross street adjoining the
Washington School. They will send
thoir children to this school beginning
Monday it is said, and furthermore a
large number of other colored resi-

dents are expected to join in the move-
ment and include their children in the
classes.

For you today. Political informa-
tion at the Town HalL Ask questions.

Mrs. C. Adele Tibbetts of Winches-

ter has filed a bill in equity in the su-

perior court at East Cambridge
against Fred S. Anser, a salesman for

the Creager System, and others, al-

leging that Anser, by false represen-

tations, induced her to buy 110 shares

of Inter-City Trust Company stock at

$40 a share, at a time when the

Creager System was buying the

shares in open market at $6.

The bill is filed also against Louis

Samuel and Michael Liebster, mem-
bers of the Lloyd-Wright Company of

New York, and against the Carr Fas-
tener Company of Cambridge. Mrs.
Tibbetts says she paid for her shares
in part with shares of the Carr Fas-
tener Company.

The two little children of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert S. Snow of this town,
Miriam May, three years old, and
Walter Draton Snow, six years old
were flower and ring bearers at the
Wadlin—Mason wedding at West
Medford last week, Saturday.

HAMILTON CURRY DEAD

The body of the man found in the

rear of 54i Main street, Charlestown,
last Saturday night, was identified as

that of Hamilton Curry of Woburn on
Wednesday. For a time it was thought
that the man was John Mooney of
Boston. Mr. Curry was 53 years of

age and was born here, his parents
residing for many years on East street

at the Highlands. He worked for the
Water Department of the Town for

a number of years, being foreman for

four or five years. He leaves a wife

and daughter here at the corner of
Washington and Fairmount streets.

FALSE REPORT

There appears no foundation what-
ever to the reoort circulated about
town during the week to the effect

that William J. Noonan. son of Mr.
Patrick Noonan of Canal street, who
was killed in action Oct. 9. 1918. in

the Argonne, was alive and married.
I

The report stated that a press dis-

natch from Dayton, O., stated that

Mr. Noonan had been married there

and was on his way to visit his •par-

ents in Winchester. Thus far investi-

gation has failed to ascertain how or

where the report originated. Mr.
Noonan's death was reported by the

Government and his father has talked

with his chum who was present when
he was buried. His personal effects

were also returned to his family.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BAN-
QUET. NOV. 4

RECENT IMPRESSIONS IN SPAIN

On Saturday, Nov. 4th, at 6 p. m.,
mothers and daughters, and adopted
mothers and daughters will assemble
for a banquet at the First Congrega-
tional Church. The program of the
e vening will include music, toasts and
an address by Mrs. Margaret W. Eg-
gleston. Mrs. Eggleston is well known
as a writer of stories for boys and
girls, a professional story teller, and
a leader of young people. If any
mothers and daughters (over 13
years) have not received invitations,

please notify the committee or call

Miss Stickney (Win. 328) at once.
Returns should be made to Mrs. Mau-
rice Brown by Nov. 1st.

Mr. Chidley to Give Second Talk on
Spain

Sunday evening at the First Con-
gregational Church Rev. Howard J.

Chidley will give a second talk on
"Recent Impressions in Spain" and
the music for the evening will be by
members of the Boston Symphony or-
chestra.

MorninB Mood and Ase's Death from
Peer Gynt" Grivr

Screnata Cuccoll
Entre Act from "Miirnon"

, Thomas
Andante Cantablle Tsehuikowsky

$|rjt* :^:::::::::::;y^*
Prlte hong from "MeislcrsjnKer" .... Wanner

SALE
DRESS MATERIALS

JAPANESE SILK

PURS JEWELRY

SCARFS

CANTON CREPE WAISTS

Novelties of All Kinds Suitable for Christmas Gifts, Also
Used Wearing Apparel

172 HIGHLAND AVENUE Opposite Park Avenue
o27-2t
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HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

the WINCHESTER storc

New Goods Arriving Each Day in Our

DOUBLE

ROASTERS

Don't forget the Kum-O-Mist Hal-

laween Dancing Party Saturday night,

Oct. 28. Knights of Columbus Hall.

$1 a couple.

Enamel and
Iron

GARBAGE

PAILS

WIRE

STRAINERS

EGG

BEATERS

CAKE and

BREAD

PANS

If you want a BASKET look over our stock

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
}.QT. BLUE ENAMEL KETTLE WITH COVER 45c

First quality—heavy material
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NECESSITIES

A SAVINGS account is not only a

necessity, but it i* u luxury. It

will not only stand you in g«»od stead

in your time of need, but it will be a

joy to think about every day.

SHARKS m THE 59th SERIES NOW ON SALE

fimmmm iitiiiiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiunniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiaiuuiiiiiiiniiMHiiiMiaiuiui

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHl'RCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite Uie
Town Hall. 14 :43 a. m.
Sunday. October Z9th. Subject, "Everlnstinir

Punishment."
Sunday Sehi I at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:45.
Ki'udinK room also in Church buildinp open

rr.
;

m 10 to i daily except Sunday* un.i legal
holiday*.

CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Residence, II laic street Tel. 608-W.

Deaconess Lane, -u Washington street. Tel.
1S38.

ALL SEATS FREE

20th Sunday after Trinity.
9:30 A. M Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
li;O0 A, M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. AugUS Hun.
Tuesday, October 31. Meeting <-f Church

Service League in Parish ll.iuw at 2 o'clock.
Kuaiiu-ss meeting followed by Tea. All wo-
men of the 1'ari-h are members of th,

League and arc cordially invited.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence. (

Ridgelleld road. Tel. 11G6-M.

ALL SEATS 1 REE

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject ,.f Sermon. "Fig.
Tree or Bramble," an old fable for the new
time.

Kindergartens at 10:30 and at 12.

The Sunday School and the Melculf Union
meet at 12.

Friday, Oct. 27. Troop 4, Hoy Scouts meet
in Metcalf Hall at 7:30.
Thursday. Nov. 2. Regular meeting of the

Social Service Council of Unitarian Women
in the vestry of the Arlington Street Church
at 10:30. Mrs. Eva Whiting will speak on
Values in Social Service."

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,
9 Harvard street. Tel. 881-11.

Ernest L. Thornquist

Services, 10 :30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M—Sunday School. William L. Guy. Supt.

All are welcome.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

FOR SALE

Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER It. BUTLER
81 Church Street

ai>21-tf

MR, S. WINER

JUNK DEALER
156 Main Street, Woburn

Tel. Woburn 738-J

Formerly of Winchester
o2"-4t*

MM K. SARGENT C.OODELLE

Instruction in Singing

Studio 506 Pierce Bldg.. Copley Square

BOSTON
Mme. Goodelle will receive a limited

number of pupils in Winchester

Tel. Winchester 592-M for appointment

LOST—COON CAT

Will the person having found a

large angora coon cat, kindly

phone
WINCHESTER C033-W

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Four keys on a ring. Initials H. B.

B„ between Central and Cambridge streets.

Call Win. 13H-W.

LOST A ladies' blue silk han.l bag with

white bone top. containing cheek and small

change, Saturday evening October 21st, in or

near Cbngarry. Finder will please Phone Win.

12IR-W or return to 19 Glengarry Rd.

LOST A tan glove, between Symmes cor-

ner and Baptist Church. Return to Star office.'

FOUND Any person losing a black and

white kitten on Monday, will find the same at

73 Bacon street. Tel. 385-W. Z

HELP WANTED

WANTED Night messenger boy. must be

IB. Apply 5 Church street,JrVinchester •

WANTED Maid for ireneral housework
who is good, plain cook. Also a young woman
for chamber work and care of children. Tel.

evenings MI2-R.

WANTED Oirl for general housework.
Apply Ht 3 Pine street. Tel. Win. 5R5-J.

WANTED A reliable woman to get six

o'clock dinners in a small family. Tel. eve-

nings Winchester 1310-J. •

WANTED Protestant maid for general

housework, clean, honest and good cook. Tel.

Win. 698.

WANTED Refined Protestant woman to

take care of children and help with household

dutes. $7 per week. Tel. Winchester 1268-M. •

WANTED- A rook willing to do down
•tairs cleaning. Tel. Win. 348-W, or apply at

2 Ridgeway. •

WANTED - A second maid, best of refer-

ence required. Call Win. 240. •

WANTED- Industrious men and women to
retail the genuine Watkina Products in city

territories. Exceptional opportunity to tie up
with oldeat and largest company of its kind.

Our hustlers average income ia $1.10 an hour.
Are you doing as well T If not, write today
lor free samples and particulars. The J. R.
Watkins Co.. Dept. 8L 64 Washington street.

North. Boston Mass. o6-4t»

WANTED—A capable general housework
maid, must be neat, reliable and good cook.

Apply at 15 ML Pleasant street. Tel. Win-
chester 153-W. olS-4t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE -Cooking and eating apples for

Bale. 26 and 50 cents per peck. 6 Reservoir
street Tel. 326. *ttAt

FOR SALE Second hand piano. Price 1160
Call Win. 1293-R any time Saturday 21st. «

FOR SALE Original Guatav Stickle)- oak
dining room set, consisting of extension table,

sideboard, and 6 chairs. $140.00. China closet
to match $3.-..Q0 Tel. Win. 555-R.

FOR 8AI.E Chevrolet touring car 1918.
model 490. good mechanical condition, fair

paint, will run seven days a week, must be
old at once, owner has purchased other car.
Price for quick sale (150. Phone Win. 1095-R.

ANNOUNCEMENT
First Class Tailorshop is now
open for business above the
PoMtoffice, Waterfield Building,
Room 12.

CHARLES TON'DER
Fine Merchant Tailor

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Loam and manure (well
rotted, also Baldwin apples $1.50 and $2.00 a
bushel. Delivered Ira Schofleld, 27 Lake ave-
nue, Woburn. Tel. 99-M. •

FOR SALE Baldwin applet, A No. UHand picked. Particularly fine, sound apples
$6.00 per barrel, if sold at once. Tel. 74X-M
evenings.

FOR SALE Gentleman's Dress Suit, cut-
away frock coat suit, riding habit and over-
coat, sire 40-44. Also 4 upholstered chairs. 2
large antique rugs and 1 hall runner. Tel.
Win. 726-R.

FOR SALE Gentleman't 18 size 13 jewel
Elgin walch l«k. open face case: ladies' o sixe
17 jewel Elgin watch. Permanent open face
case. Tel. Winchester 1427-M day time only.

o20-2t»

FOR SALE Combination pool and billiard
table; full equipment. Call Win. 1244. •

FOR SALE Pears for eating and preserv-
ing. John O. Robinson, 37 Brookside road,
tel. Winchester 11 98-J. •

FOR SALE Milburn Electric Coupe, very
convenient for a lady. Run less than 5,000
miles. Full set of new batteries never used.
Cull evenings Win. 106U-M.

TO LET

TO LET 8 or 4 unfurnished rooms, electric
lights and heat. 19 Cross street. •

TO LET Front room, twin beds, with al-
cove connecting and light housekeeping pri-
vileges : also another room with board. Tel.
Win. 1116-W.

TO LET Furnished apartment in Winches-
ter Chambers. Tel. Win. 669,

TO LET Furnished room heated, on bath
room or upper floor, closets, electric light*,
near centre. References exchanged. 10a Win-
throp street. •

TO LET Fourteen room house suitable for
boarding or rooming house, located on Main
street, near the renter of the Town. 160.00
per month and water rates. Tel. Win. 427-J.

TO LET Furnished rooms In private fam-
ily to gentlemen. business couple, some
meals if desired, or light housekeeping,
gnrnge. Apply Star ollice A-10. •

TO LET flurngc. 37 Brookside
Winchester 1198-J.

id. tel.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Dressmaking or sewing by the
day. Mrs. A. R. Morrison. 4 Wright street,
Stoneham. Tel. evenings 286-J Stoneham.

.
o20-2t«

WANTED Issue of the Star of Oct. 7,
1921. Will anyone having this issue notify
the Star office. Tel. 29.

For Sale in Stoneham
7-room stucco house, extra toilet en first

floor, all modern improvements. one-pipe
steam heater, instantaneous hot water heater.
Fireplace, built-in bookcases and china closets:
10,000 ft. of land, two minutes to railroad sta-
tion, on car line, fine location, only three yean
old. Can be bought for 82500.00 cash. Price
18750.00. Purchaser must act quickly.

t-roon house, with large barn and two-car
garage. All modern conveniences. Steam heat,
electric lights. Newly painted. Good location.
Two minutes from Square. A good Investment
for party desiring to rent rooms. Price $7,000.

Two-family hoaae, 6-8 reams, hatha, open
plumbing, art tabs, hardwood Soon, ante
roof, gaa and coal ranges, electric lights,

steam heat. 11.600 ft. land, fruit trees: an

$1,000.00 down, balance on easy terms.

Two-family hoaae, 7 rooms each, all con-
veniences, steam heat, electric lights, flre-
places: one minute to square. Rents far $SS.

and 150. Current taxes, water rates and in-
surance Included in price of 18800. Terms.

Six-room cottage and garage, bath, act tabs,
electric lights, hardwood floors. Furnace heat.
On car line in gosd neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at a sacrifice.

Price 84.500.06: $1,200.00 down balance easy
terms.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

t CENTRAL SO... STONEHAM
Office. 650-R Hoaae. 660-W Stoneham

o20-tf

FOR SALE - Ducks and Drakes, very fine
laed. Call Win. 1474. •

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, 18 Glen rood. Tel. 899.

SUIidayi 10:30 A. M. -Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on "Convention
Reflections." Music by the Quartette. Child-

ren's Story Sermon, "Shooting The Watch-
i!"g."

12 M. Sunday School, Classes for nil ages.

AdUll Topic, "World-Wide Prohibition." lsa.

fil :!-'. The Men's Class will discuss the Pro-

hibition Situation in Massachusetts. Superin-
tendent, Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

6 P. M. Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "A Saloonlea* World
ami How to Get It." Eph. 6:10-18. A debate
will be on the program : Resolved, thut Pro-

hibition with Home Brew is a worse condition

than Legalized Liquor with th len SbIikui."

A short Bfercopticon talk will be given by the

pastor.
7 P. M. Evening Worship. Gospel singing

with a message by the pastor on, "A Sermon
To The Empty Pews." You are invited to help
cos'cr them up

!

Wednesday. 7:4.1 P M. Prayer and Cove-
nant Meeting of the (Church. Subject, "Great
Christian Hymns and Their Stories: i7l On-
ward Christian Soldiers." Eph, 6:10-24.

8 :4.
r
, J'. M. Special meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the church.
Friday. 7 P. M. Boy Scouts of Troop 2 will

met nt the High School Gymnasium.
Friday. 7:45 P. M. The Men s Class will

hold its Recreation night nt the Park Alleys.

The ladies are also invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning nt 10 :30 the Pastor. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley. D. D., will preach, his
subject being "The Listener in the Tree."
The Church School. The Juniors meet at

9:26 A. M. Beginners and Primary at 11:00.
Seniors at 12:00. A welcome awaits former
members who have not attended this fall and
new members who are urged to enroll as soon
as possible.

Young People's Meeting at 6:30 in the Ves-
try. The topic is "Christian Leadership."
Sunday Evening at 7 :30, Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "Recent Impressions In

Spain." Members of the Symphony Orchestra
will assist in the service with a musical pro-

gram.
Boy Scouts Troop 3. There will be a meet-

ing of the Boy Scouts Monday evening at
7:16 in the Tower Room. New members
should see Mr. Butters.

Mid-week Service. There will be a pre-
paratory lecture for the Communion service

on Wednesday evening at 7 :46.

Mother and Daughter Banquet on Satur-
day, November 4 th, at 6:00.

Western .Missionary Society. All day sewing
meeting. Box luncheon, coffee served. Last
meeting before our sale. All ladies cordially

invited. Thursday November the 2nd.
Annual Meeting of the Andover and Wo-

burn Branch of the Women's Board of Mis-
sions. Thursday, November the 2nd, at Trin-

ity Congregational Church, 167 Haverhill
street, Lawrence, Mass. Will anyone who can
go to the meeting please communicate with
the President of the Mission Union.
Church Visitors' Meeting. Fridny morning

at 10 !80 in the Pastor's study.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gifford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

ld:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject. "Waters to Swim In." Music
by quartet. Messrs. Kichnrdson and Hill. Miss
E. L. Evuns and Mrs. B. Hill.

12:00 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Superintendent.
6:00 P. M. Epworth League. Subject,

"China". Illustrated by stereopticon. Leader.

Dorothy Bradshaw. President, Ronald listen.

7 :00 P. M. -Evening Service of Song and
Sermon. Subject, "The Witch of Endor." A
set of t.n. with instruments, leads the singing.

Notes
Mrs. A. L. Brown, 2 Black Horse Terrace

will give a Hallowe'en Party to the member,
of the Harmony Club and their families, on

Oct. Sl.-t at 8 o'clock. Notify Mrs. Brown,
if pt inning to attend.

Or ci I Bonn! will hold it* Monthly Busi-

ness M eting at the parsonage, 17 Myrtle

street. Wednesday evening. Nov. 1st. at 7 :45.

Th- W. H. M. S. will hold its Cambridge
District Merti-g at th- FUtit St. Church.
Som mile Thursday, Nov. 2 Morning ses-

sion 10 o'clock : aftermsMi sessiun at 1 :4S.

Mrs. C. A. Dodge, presides.

The Epworth League has a Hallowe en

Party Saturday evening at "Spooky Pond."

The W. F. M. S. will meet with Mrs. A. B.

Gifford Thursday afternoon, Nov. 2, at 3

o'clock. Mrs. Isabel Foster In charge.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

10:30 A. M.— Morning Service. Sermon by
Rev. John E. Whitley of Cambridge. Mass.

12:00 M. -Church School, Miss Laura A.
Tolman. Supt.

6:00 P. M.—Young People Society.

7 :00 P. M. Regular evening service. Ser-

mon by Mr. Whitley.
Friday. Oct. 20, 8:00 P. M.—Special meet-

ing of the Church to hear the report of the
pulpit supply committee and other business.

Delicious home made cakes and
candies; also doughnuts, crullers and
nut bread at Winchester Exchange,
19 Mt. Vernon street. o6-4t

John Ordway, son of Dr. Clarence
R. Ordway, playing quarterback on
the Berkshire School team, made a

world's record last Saturday, when he
made two touchdowns from the kick-

off in 46 seconds actual playing time
in the game with the Pauling School.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WI.MHKSTKR, MASS.

.MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Savings Department

Deposits made on or before Wednesday, November let draw interest from

that date.

We are in a position to take a few small mortgages.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-President

JWNER

FREELAND B. HOVEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

L. PATTEE

GEORGE A. FERNALR
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The annual meeting of the share
holders will be held Monday, Nov. 6,

1922 for the election of rive directors

and a clerk, and for the transaction

of such business as may properly
come before it.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk.
o27-2t

The Classified Column of the

STAR has become so popular

that the Editor's wife adver-

Used in it last week. Although
she lost her old fashioned gold

broach last August, it was
promptly returned when Mrs.

James W, Russell, Jr.. read her

STAR, Now we have added an-

other booster to the column.

Why don't YOU try it?

our fall line of Perns, Ferner-
ies, Rubbers. Palms, Bulbs, As-
plemums. Cyclamens, Begonias,
Cherries, etc.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquets and Wedding
Decorations our specialty.

Funeral Flowers of every de-
scription at short notice.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

T.1.2M House
j

We are aa near to yoa aa the Telephone

CADILLAC
A woman's confidence in her

Cadillac is reflected in her deep

peace of mind.

She approaches the car each

day absolutely certain that it

is the same ready and reliable

Cadillac it was the day before.

The beauty, the comfort, the

unparalleled gliding - smooth -

ness of the Cadillac will ever

rank high in appreciation of

the owner.

But I believe these traits are

surpassed in her esteem and

their own charm heightened,

by her car's sure reliability.

Plume or call for a demonstration as we
have a full line of the latest models

DANIEL T. LEAHEY
Office—RAILROAD AVENUE

CADILLAC DURANT
Tel. Winchester 527-M

DR. G. C.
DentM

Formerly of Woburn

572 MAIN ST., Winchester
Tel. II07-M

Beanblowers at Wilson's.

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

Dennison'R crepe paper, all colors,
at the Star Office.
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AMRAD RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING
BCHBDVL1
AMKAD WGI

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH

M«lford
°R 1

'

<4 Mile. North of

Harrard Gamt br Radio
Through arranicrment with the Harvard

authoritin., all Harvard Football Gamn at
the Stadium will be broadcasted by AMRAD.
Thin aervlee betran experimentally with the
Harvard-Center Game laat Saturday, and will
be continued an a reiiular feature durinir the
remainder of the H-a-ion. The Harvard-Dart-
mouth Game in the next on the schedule.
Thommt E. Burke, the well-known Football
ExiH-rt. will follow the game piny by play
from th.- I'remi iinx In the Stadium. Micro-
phone* haw been installed in the Pre»» H.»k
near the bnndntand and elsewhere, no an to
reproduce not only the announcement, but
the muHir and the rheerintr. The sound U
curried i-rmw-country by telephone line to the
Amrad Slation where it is amplified and sent
broadcast.

W. B. BARROW. Jr..
Director of Broadrastlnr

Momlay, Ortobcr 30. 1922
7.-O0 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups"

Mr. Arthur E. Baird. Calles CoIleKe of Phy-
sical Culture. ?:00-7:2'i. Toning Up Exercises
for Business Men: 7:20-7:10. Weight Reducing
Exercisi*. 7:40-8:00, Weight Increasing Ex-
ercism. A slmrt talk follows the workout.

S:80 A. M Musical Program.
10 :80 A. M. Oflicial New England Ocean

Forecast. II. S. Weather Bureau I4HS metersi.
11:00 A. M. Musical Program for the

Boston Radio Exposition, Mechanics Hall.
Boston.

1 :80 P. M Bostan Farmers Product
Market Report 1488 metenO. Axrioitrama
from U. S. Department of Agriculture 1 485
meters i. L". S. Olllclal Weather Forecast I4H5
meters I

3:00 IV M. Mi<l after
furnished by Boston Am

3:88 IV M. Musi.nl Program.
6:00 I'. M. Market Report U. S. Bu-

reau of Agricultural Fx-onomirs. BrighUin
Live Stork Market. Fruita and Vetrctabtei
Market Dairy and Produce Market. Chicago
Live Sl.s-k Market. H.wton Farmers Produce
Market Rcimrt (4KS meters).

6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reis.rts. Boston
Police Hendnuarters. Late News Flashes.
Early Sport News. Boston American.

7:00 P. M. Kvening Program.
I. "Fossil Man" by Herbert Vincent Neal,

Ph. D.. Professor of Z>s.l.>gy, Tufts College.
Sixty-fourth Tufts College Radio Lecture.

II. Weekly Business Report, by Roger W.
Ilalmon.

III. World Market Survey. Bulletins by
Cable and Radio on Export Business Condi-
tions. If. S. Department of Commerce.

IV. Concert. Miss Juliette McCarthy, Mezzo
Soprano. Miss Mildred McCarthy. Piunisl and
Accompanist, Boston Conservatory of Music,
pupils of Madame Ester Farrablni-Jacehla.
1. "Murmuring Zephyrs" Jensen

Miss Mil.lred McCarthy
2. h ' Spring" Tosti

b. "Sleep, my Darling" Muna-Zurr*
Miss Juliette McCarthy

3. "Ati Matin" Godard
Miss Mildnsl McCarthy

4. n. "In toy Garden" Liddte
b. "There are Furies at tin- Bottom of our
Garden" l.ehmann

Miss Juliette McCarthy
5. • Butterfly" Griog

Miss Mildred McCarthy
6. "Lie parlate d'Amor" from "Faust"

Gounod
Mis-. .1 illetto McCarthy

Tuesdm. October 31. 1922
7:00 A. M "Before Breakfast Sct-U

>»in News Broudcast
rican.

2. Miss Jordine Edith DarUon. Mezzo So-
prano, Miss Ethel G. Treadway Rogers, Ac-
companist.
1. a. "Overture La Siesta" Lavale.

b. "Serenade" Tltt-I
e. -VAt Morn" Opna 46 from "Peer ^ynt

' Lenox trio
2. a. "Solvey«-'s Song" Cries

b. "A Little Dog of Long Ago" Smith
c. "You" Grey
d. "Under the Rose" Fisher

Miss Davison
8. a. "Humoresque" from "In Birdland Suite"

Bendix
h "The Sunny South" Medley of Old
Plantation Songs Lante
c. "La Paioma" de Yradler

Lenox Trio
4. a. "Thank God for a Garden" ..Del Riego

b. "Come Back to Erin" Old Irish
c. "Honey Chile" Huerter
d. "The Road Home" Carpenter

Miss Davison
Thnrsdar. November 2. 1(22

7:00 A. M.- "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
Mr. Arthur E. Baird, Calnes College of Phy-
sical Culture. 7:00-7:20, Toning Up Exerci-
se.-, for Business Men: 7:20-7:40. Weight Re-
ducing Exercises: 7:40-8:00, Weight Increas-
ing Exercises. A short talk follows the work-
out.

8:80 A. M. —Musical Program.
10 :30 A. M.- Official New England Ocean

Forecast. U. S. Weather Bureau (485 meters!.
11:00 A. M. -Musical Program for the

Boston Radio Exposition, Mechanics Hall.
Boston.

1 :30 P. M.— Boston Farmers Produce Mar-
V-t Report (486 meters, p Agriograms from U.
5. Department of Agriculture (485 metersi.

3:00 P. M. Mid afternoon News Broadcast
furnished by Boston American.

8-25 P. M. Musical Program.
6 :00 P. M. -Market Report U. S. Bureau

of Agricultural Economics. Brighton Live
Stock Market. Fruits and Vegetables Market,
Dairy ami Produce Market, Chicago Live
St.sk Market (485 meters).

6:80 P. M. Boston Police Reports, Boston
Police Headquarters. Late News Flashes.
Early Sport News. Boston American.
»:80 P. M.- Evening Program.
I. Concert. Pearl Bates Morton. Soprano,

former soloist of Los Angeles, California,
Womap's Club singer of Boston. Studying
under Weldon Hunt of Boston. Accompanist,
Margaret Anderson. Pianist, pupil of Pro-
fessor Stevens of New England Conservatory
of Music.
1. n. "I Heard a Cry"

Ii. "The Answer"
Pearl Bates Morton

2. a. "Prelude in C Minor" .

.

b. "Prelude in G Minor" ....
Margaret Anderson

3. n. "Pale Moon"
h. "By the Waters of Minnetonka'

I.lcuranee
Pearl Bates Morton

I. "Prelude" Schuttc
Margaret Anderson

5. a. "Thine Eyes Still Dimmed". .Schneider
l>. "The Night Winds" Farley

Pearl Bates Morton
«. "Crescendo" Sesson

Margaret Anderson
Friday, November 3, 1922

7 :00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Hps"
Mr. Arthur E. Baird. Caines College of
Physical Culture. 7:00-7:20 Toning Up Exer-
cises for Business Men: 7:20-7:40. Weight Re-
ducing Exercises: 7 :40-S :00. Weight Increas-
ing Exercises. A short talk follows the work-
out.

»:S0 A. M. Musical Program.
10:30 A. M. Official New England Ocean

Forecast. U. S. Weather Bureau i486 metersi.
11:00 A. M. Musical Program for the

.Boston Radio Exisisition, Mechanics Hall,

. . . . Fisher
Terry

Chopin
. . . .Chopin

. .Logan

Boston.

1 " >••••» forecast (485 meters).
2:00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.during

ing Ex.
out.

I) :80

10:30
IW.-i.at

7:00-7:20, Toning H|i

as Men : 7 :20-7 :40, Weight Ri

ics: 7:40-8:00, Weight Incrcas-
A short talk follows the work-

V M. Mi ul P.-

M

Mr
. Piano

•ogram.
inl New Kogland Ocean

S. Weather Bureau (485 meters.)
11:00 A. M. 12:00 A. M. Musical Pro-

gram especially arranged and rendered for
the S.»'on.l Annual Boston Radio Exposition,

Mechanics Hall. Boston, Muss.
I :SQ P. M. Boston Farmers Produce

M'irket Report I4H5 meters.) U. S. Oflicial

Weather Forecast (485 meters.)
2:00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.
I. Mr. Benjamin luring Young. Speaker of

the H<his.\ will describe the Referenda Ques-
tions to be decided by the |>eople on Election
Day.
3:00 P. M. Mid afternoon News Brond-

•eaat furnished liv Boston American.
3:2.-. P. M. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M. Market Report U. S. Burenu

of Agricultural Economies. Brighton Live
Slock Market, Fruit and Vegetables Market.
Dairy and Produce Market. Chicago Live
Stock Mnrket (485 metersi. Boston Farmers
Produce Mnrket Report i48!i meters).

6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reimrts. Boston
Police Headouarters. Late News Flashes.
Early Sport News. Boston American.
0:00 P. M.- Evening Program.
I. "Etluuctte of Dress for Men" Miss Har-

riet E. A insworth. Manager Fflene's Clothing
Information Bureau.

II. Readings by Miss Margaret Penirk.
Teacher. Emerson College of Oratory.

1. "A Negro Sermon."
2. "Entertaining the New Minister."
3. "A Negro Serenade."
4. "Courting Under Difficulties."

III. Band Concert. New England StnfT of
Salvation Army. Staff Captain Robert
Young, Director.

1. Grand March "The Blackpool" composed
and arranged by a Salvation Army Bands-
man.

2. Overture "The Rival" with bass obligate.
3. Saxophone Solo "Medley"

Bandsman F. Clarke
4. Cornet Solo "Scenes that are Brightest"

(With Variations!
Bandsman W. Parkins

5. March "America" Introducing the Mocking
Bird.

6. Selection of American Melodies A Sal-
vation Army arrangement of well known
American airs.

Wednesday. November 1, 1922
7:00 A. M.—"Before Breakfast Set-Ups."

i Mr. Arthur E. Baird of Caines College of
Physical Culture. 7:00-7:20, Toning Up Exer-
cises for Business Men : 7 :40-8 :00, Weight In-
creasing Exercises : 7 :20-7 :40, Weight Re-
ducing Exercises. A short talk follows the
work-out.

9:30 A. M. The Housewife's Market Bas-
ket. Ruling relail prices collected by the
Mass. Department of Agriculture from Boston
Markets and Grocery stores. Music.

10:30 A. M. Official New England and
Ocean Forecast II. S. Weather Bureau (485
meters )

.

11:30 A. M. Musical Program for the
Boston Radio Exposition. Mechanics Hall,
Boston.

I -30 P. M. Boston Farmers Produce
Market Report. Official Weather Forecast
(485 meters.
3:00 P. M. Mid afternoon News Broadcast

furnished by Boston American.
3:25 P. M Concert Program by the Am-

pieo in the Chickcrlng. re-enacting the play-
ing of the artists. Selected by Agide Jncchia.
1. "Clair I.une" (Debussy) played by Olga

Samaroff.
2. "c„...-.)«tion No. 3 D Flat" (Lizt) played

by Wittgenstein.
S. "Dancing Nvmph Intermezzo" i Brain.-)

Played by Edgar Falrchild.
4. "Concerto. D Flat Minor" First Movement

(Tsehalkowsky) played by Henry Sou-
vaine.

5. Duet "Song Without Words" I Mendel
played by Leo Ornstein.

«. "Cs-.»tt-" .Cluck-Brahms) played by
Mischa Uvitsky.

7. "Hum >-eske. Opus 10" (Rachmaninoff)
played by Rachmaninoff.

8. Selections from "I it'le Miss Charity"
played by Henry A Savin.
6:00 P. M. Mnrket Report U. S. Burenu

of Agricultural Economics. Brighton Live
Stock Market. Fruit and Vegetables Market.
Dairy and Produce Market. Chicago Live
Stock Market. Boston Farmers Produce Market
Re-w.rt , is", meters.)

S :S0 P. M. Boston Police Reports. Ronton
Police Headquarter*. Late News Flashes.
Earlv Sports News. Boston American.

7 :00 P. M Evening Program.
I. Sleepv'ime Story "Plum Jam" by Isabel

Jamison Youth's Companion) read by Eunice
L. Randall.

II. "The Red Cross of Peace" Arthur L.
Potter. Secretary-Treasurer. Metroi>olitan
Chanter. American Red Cross.

III "Every Swimmer a Life Saver" Bur-
ton A. Welcome. Executive Secretary Junior
Department of American Red Cross.

IV "The Family Circle" conducted by the
Yo"'V« Comnanion.
t, "Mr Peaslee on the Good Old Days."
I. "A. Lincoln Writes a Check."
8. '"''harl-v's Arrnmnliahrnent."
4. The Game of Stick*."

V. Concert. I. tannx Trio composed of Miss
Ler-» l> Otto Viollni»t: Miss Marie A. Hoi-
land. Clarinetist Miss Lena B. Knox, Pianist. Police Headquarters,

I. "Vegetable Hints" Miss D. H. Goodwin,
Div, of Markets, Mass. Department of Agri-
culture.

3 .no P. M, Mid afternoon News Broadcast
furnished by Boston American.

3 •25 P. M. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M. Market Report. IJ. S. Bureau

or Agricultural Economics. Brighton Live
Stack Mnrket. Fruit and Vegetables Market.
Dairy and Produce Market, Chicago Live
Stock Market (485 meters.) Boston Farmers
I Induce Market Report (485 meters).
6:30 P M - Boston Police Reports. Boston

Headquarters. La> News Flashes,

ohn)

Early Siiort News. Boston American.

?
:8
o ,.

P ' M „ E™nln« Program.
I. Holland S. Tapley, Violinist EnteredBoston Symphony Orchestra at eighteen years

or age and has been a member of that orgafS
xation ever aince. Prominent for his concertw°rk In United States and Canada.

-. Miss Mary Alice Kennedy. Soprano, Pupil
of Arthur J. Hubbard of Boston. Miss Elix-
abeth Brennen, Accompanist.

h S&Tw S
?
lo
a ft

"U"U.!" Sanderson
b. As I Went Sailing By" Huerta
„ „. Miss Kennedy
2. Piano Solo ... Selected

„ ,„ ,.
Ampico Reproduction

3. Violin Solo a. "Uebesfreud" Kreisler
b RWnanta Andaluza" Sarasate
Mr. Tapley accompanied by the Ampico

••Soprano Solo a. "You" Morse
b. He Loves Me" Chadwlck

„ .„ ., „ ,
MiM Kennedy

5. Violin Solo u. "Songs My Mother Taught
Me Dvorak

Ave Maria Schubert
Tapley accompanied by the Ampico
" s"'° •: Selected

Ampico Reproduction
7. Soprano Solo a. "Roses" Lynes

b. "There's No Spring But You" .Lehmann
Miss Kennedy

8. Viol{n Solo a. "Jota De Pablo". .Sarasate
b. .serenade" Schubert
Mr. Tapley accompanied by the Ampico

Saturday. November 4. 1822
. :00 A M.- "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."

Mr. Arthur E. Baird of Cainea College of
Physical Culture. 7:00-7:20, Toning Up Exer-
cises for Business Men : 7 :20-7 :40, Weight
Reducing Exercises: 7:40-8:00, Weight In-
creasing Exercises. A short talk follows the
work-out
f :30 A. M. Musical Program.
10:30 A. M.— Official New England and

Ocean Forecast U. S. Weather Bureau (485
meters. I

11:80 A. M.— Musical Program for the
B.wton Radio Exposition. Mechanics Hall,
Boston.

1 :30 P. M. Musical Program for the
Boston Radio Exposition, Mechanics Hall,
Boston.

2:30 P. M.- Harvard-Florida College Foot-
ball Game. Complete description play by play
from the Stadium Soldiers Field. Cambridge.
Mass. Mr. Thomas E. Burke. Boston Post
Football Exiiert describes the progress of the
game.

6:00 P M.- Weekly Crop Report Compiled
by Mr. V. A. Sanders. Crop Statistician for
the New England States (486 meters.)
«;S0 B. M.- -Boston Police Reports. Boston

I Ollce Headquarters. Late News Flashes.
Early Si>orts News. Boston American.
8:30 P. M. Evening Program.
I. "Science Up to Date" a Scientific Amer-

kan Review exclusively for Amrad WGI.
II Concert. Henry Kokernak. Violinist, of

the Boston Conservatory of Music.
1. " Gavotte" Ern,t
2. Berceuse Tor Aulln
3. "On Wings of Song"

. .Mendelssohn-Achron
1. '".sonata G Minor" Tartini
Adagio
Nob Troppo Presto
Ijirgo
Allegro Con Modo

5. "Dance" Ernst
«. "Viennese Melody" KreLsler
7. "Canzonetta" d'Amhrosto
S. "kujawiak" Wieniawskl

Sunday. November 5, 1822
11:00 A. M. Entire Church Service of the

South Congregational Church. Exeter and
,Newbury street*. B.wton. Rev. Edward Cum- I

Filings. Pastor.
18:10 P. M. Organ Recital Mr. William E.

Zeuch. Organist.
4.00 P. M. Twilight Program.
I. "The Family Circle" conducted by the
Youth* Companion.

1. "Catering f— Cousin Orisaa."
,

2. "Armistice Day." 1

8. "Pennies by the Ton."
4. "Making and Conserving Playthings at I

Home."
II. "Candlestick Scene" Victor Hugo's Lee

|Miserable*. A reading by A. Viveca Mattox,
Graduate I.elan.l Powers School and Phidelah
Rice School.

III. Concert. Miss Adrienne Cheron Pianist,
'

Graduate of New York Conservatory of Music.
1. a. "Notturno" Grieg

b "Slumber Song" Schumann
2.a ."Spring Song" Mendelssohn

b. Twilight Reverie" Saint-Sacna
e. "Gondoliers" Nevin

'

3. a. "Humoresque" Dvorak
b. "Song to Evening Star" Low
c -To Spring" Grieg
d. "Repose" Friml

\

4. "Nocturne in E Flat" Chopin
;

8 :30 P. M. - Boston Police Report*, Boston I

8 :30 P. M.—Radio Church Service conducted

by Rev. Frank Kingdon. Pastor of Peoples
Temple. Address "The ChrUtUn Citizen." The
music of the service will be rendered by a
group of soloist* selected from the Boys Choir
of Trinity Church, Francis W. bnow. Choir-
master.

9:00 P. M.-- Evening Musieale.

1. Alice K. White. Mezzo Soprano, Artist

pipil of Sullivan Sargent of the New England
Conservatory of Music.

2. Arline F. White, accompanying Mia*
Alice White.

.

8. Soloists from the Boys C hoir of Trinity

Church, Boston, Francis W. Snow, Choir-

master.

RED CROSS WINNING

IN FIGHT FOR HEALTH

Better, Stronger Citizenry Now

Emerging Out of Work in

The American Red Cross as an
evangelist of better health has looked

ita problem atjaare In the face. How
It accepted the task revealed to It In

the nation's physical condition as

brought out during the World War,
and conscientiously applied Its activi-

ties to correction forms a vivid chap-

ter In the forthcoming annual report
Historically and practically, nursing Is

a basic work for the Red Cross. In Its

public health nursing service, in in-

struction In home hygiene and care of

the sick, nutrition classes, first aid

and life saving courses and health cen-

ters, the American Red Cross is ap-

plying effectually the lessons learned

during the war and making for a

healthier, stronger and better nour-

ished citizenry.

The task of the Red Cross Public

Health nurse in the 1,240 nursing serv-

Ices now operating throughout the

country instructing their communities
in health essentials and disease pre-

vention Is demonstrating the possibili-

ties of human betterment and the great

benefits of enlightenment

During the last year 313 new public

health nursing services were establish-

ed by Red Cross Chapters, and several

hundred services so convincingly prov-

ed their effectiveness that they were
taken over by public authorities. In

order to promote thU work $30,000 was
allotted to provide women to prepare

themselves for public nursing. The
home visits made by the 1,240 nurses

aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to

schools numbered 140,000, and In six

months 1,250,000 school children were
inspected by these nurses and where
defects were found advised examina-
tion by physicians. In rural commu-
nities this service has made a very
marked advance and has won thou-

sands of converts to approved methods
of disease prevention. —

In home hygiene and care of the sick

Instruction, which fits the student in

methods of proper care where illness la

not so serious as to require profes-

sional service, the Red Cross conduct-

ed 3,884 classes during the last year,

enrolled 2,356 Instructors, 93,448 stu-

dents and issued 42,856 certificates.

On June 30, 1922, nutrition service

embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of

27,523 children and 2,589 enrolled dieti-

tians. Seventy-eight food selection

classes graduated 733 who received

Red Cross certificates. In general

health activities Red Cross Chapters

maintained 377 health centers, serving

as many communities, provided 38,751

health lectures for large audiences ev-

erywhere, while clinics numbered over

10.000.

Buffalo Wool.
Buffalo wool, collected from th*

prairie where the animals abed It eacb

spring, makes carpets more durable

than those of ordinary wool. Mount-

ed buffalo beads sell for $1,000 and
new buffalo robes for $100.

But Only Ono la Happy.
The Harrisburg Patriot aeeins to

doubt the truth of a certain old say-

ing. It remarks: "The only two wbo
can live together as cheaply as one
are a flea and a dog."—Boston Tran-
acrlnt.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Think of gas at $6.00. $7.00,

$8.00, and $9.00 a thousand cu-
bic feet! That's what the house-
wives residing in many Ameri-
can cities had to pay a little

over fifty yeara ago. And in-

stead of complaining at the size
of their gas bills, they were glad
to get gas service so cheap!

Here are the "cheap" rates
charged in those days: Mem-
phis. $5.50; St Louis. $4.50;
Nashville, $4.50; Mobile. $5.00;
Atlanta, $5.50; Savannah, $6.00;
Norfolk. $6.00; Vicksburg, $6.00;
New Orleans, $4.00; Charleston,
$7.00; Montgomery. $8.00; San
Francisco, $6.00, and Sacramen-
to, $9.00.

Compare these rates—the av-
erage of which is $6.20 per
thousand cubic feet—with those
charged today, keeping in mind
the fact that fifty years ago
there was only one use for gas
—lighting—whereas today there
are more than a thousand sepa-
rate uses for it and your opin-
ion of your gas bill will be
greatly modified.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

BLOSSOM HILL FARM, WINCHESTER

CERTIFIED MILK
DISTRIBUTED BY

w. f. NOBLE & sons co:

FAT

Certified by Boston Medical Commission, Inc., Dr. Richard Eustis, Chairman, The herd is a

part of the "Albamont Guernseys," and is the only certified herd in Boston that lias been accredited

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. There is no better procurable in Massachusetts.

Call our service department. We will tell you more about it. Somerville 6750 or 5110.

Every person who read* the following paragraph and gives it a moment's

consideration will, I think, aceept it as true:

Our operators arc desirous of giving good service and arc anxious to avoid

errors. Error calk simply make additional work for them; therefore, ever^ in-

stinct of Self-interest suggests that they answer calls promptly and correctly.

Mistakes occasionally will occur, some unquestionably resulting from oper-

ating errors, others from the calling of wrong numbers by subscribers. Not in-

frequently some defect in the delicate equipment of the central office is found to

be responsible for a fault which the subscriber attributes to the operator.

It is our duty and our de*ire to strengthen these weak points in our service,

whether the weakness be human or mechanical, and we can do it if subscribers

do not wait until criticisms become complaints.

May I suggest this form of co-operation:

// there is reasonable doubt of the accuracy of our reports, such as "don't

answer", "telephone disconnected*', etc., I recommend that the chief operator be

called at once. She is directly in charge of the operating room and responsible

for its discipline. Therefore service criticisms should be discussed with her be-

cause in the great majority of instances, she is in a position to make prompt

investigation and adjustment.

If the trouble is persistent, I want to hear of it and I will be especially

grateful to those whose criticisms give dates and facta upon which to base a

definite inquiry.

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

mm
Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

- Winchester, Mass.

Serfices rendered in amy part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mast.
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On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Contractor and Builder. Tel. con.

o27-2t

A POLICY TO BE THANKFUL
FOR

one in our safe and sound Fire

Insurance Company. We want
you to read the liberal provi-
sions of this policy. Low rates
and sure protection for you.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

FLORENC

The first regular meeting of the

Winchester Circle was held at the

home of Mrs. John B. Abbott, Oct. 19.

About 70 members were present. Six-

teen new members have been recently

added, making the total to date 244.

jA bazaar in aid of the home will be
held at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Nov.
15 and 16. This circle will have
charge of the toy and doll table. They
will also have a table at the Atlantic
City Board Walk to be held at Me-
chanics Hall, Dec. 9.

The league already owns land in

Allston, in which it is proposed to

erect a new home, for which there is

great need. Quite a large sum of

money still remains to be raised, and
the members hope that concerted in-

dividual effort will accomplish this.

Remarks were made by Dr. Chidley
I and by Miss Margaret Pierson, edu-
cational secretary of the league.
The speaker of the afternoon was

Rabbi Harry Levi of Temple Israel.

His subject was "The Problems of the
Jewish Immigrant Girl."

He called attention to the fact that
there is less crime and illiteracy

among the immigrants, than among
the native born, and that, generally
speaking, the immigrant girl is not
immoral. Where this condition ex-
ists, it is found to be among those
of the second generation, brought
about, in his opinion, largely by pov-
erty, which is always found in crowd-
ed parts of large cities.

Tea was served by the social com-
mittee. Mrs. W. I. Palmer and Mrs.
Frederick Snyder poured.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LUNCHEON

Pumpkins for Halloween at Wilsons.

POTATOES
lloulton, Maine Green Mountain, A Number One Stork

will be delivered at your residence for

$1.75 PER HUNDRED POUND BAG

DANIEL «J. DALY
Tel. Winchester 587-W 20 River Street

There was an attendance of about

75 merchants and guests at the Octo-

ber luncheon of the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce, held Tuesday noon
in Lyceum Hall. This was the sec-

ond affair of its kind under the man-
agement of President Edmund C.

Sanderson, and it proved fully as pop-

ular and enjoyable as its predecessor.

The luncheon was held at 12 noon, a
substantial and pleasing menu satis-

fying all. Following the luncheon a

talk, with stereopticon pictures, on
"The Power and Service Behind the

Light" was given by Mr. Le Rue
Vredenburgh, assistant to the general

manager of the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company. Mr. Vreden-

burgh gave an interesting talk on the

growth and resources of the Edison

Company, his remarks being illus-

trated by pictures of the company's
plants, sub-stations and various de-

partments in its system. Altogether

the hour and a half consumed by the

entire program was very enjoyable.

President Sanderson announced at the

conclusion another meeting of the

Chamber next month.

HEARING ON RIDGE STREET

Upon the petition of Mr. Thomas
H. Vinson and other residents, a hear-

ing on the rebuilding of Ridge street

in the west side hills was held at the

Town Hall before the County Com-
missioners on Monday afternoon. The
petition called for the building of a
70-foot roadway. The Commissioners
will report in the matter later.

Miss Pauline B. Ray teacher of

piano, :$ I^grange street, Tel. Win.
445-R. o6-4t

FRED H. PARSONS, Mg.r.
Branch of R. M. HORN

E

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN 8TREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IP IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 120©

IN WINCHESTER"

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate Prices

WINCHESTER SQUARE

Yen should see the
neu/ dish washer. It

can be usad in any
sink where there is

hot water. So simple,

inexpensive, small and
easy, that father and
the children like to

do the dishes.No pans-

no rags—no wipers—
r.o elechicity-no mar
chineru— just plain,

wash and take 'em.

cway.The name is the

Friendly Dish Washer,

and if you give us a
ring or send a card
we will call and give
you a free demonstra-
tion..

*}he Ikiendlu Service Cd
97HawrMl, St
Oosfon. J^asi.

PHONE RICHMOND 3578

CHASSIS S235.00
RUNABOUT 269.00
TOURING 298.00
ONE TON TRUCK 380.00
COUPE (Complete) 530.00
SEDAN (Complete) 595.00
TRACTOR

Above prices /. o. fj. Detroit

Starter $70.00—Demountable Wheels $25.00

Extra when furnished with open models.

These are the lowest prices ever quoted in the history of the Ford
Motor Company, highest quality, lowest first cost, lowest maintenance,
and highest resale yalue.

Fall Driving Is the Best in the Year

Order Today

FORDS REDUCED IN PRICE

According to a statement just is-

sued by Edsel B. Ford, president of

the Ford Motor Company. Detroit, a
general reduction of $50 a car has
been made in the prices of Ford mod-
el "T" cars and the Ford one-ton
truck, effective Oct. 17th.

"The revision in prices," said Mr.
Ford, "is the result of the increased

volume of business which our company
has enjoyed during the present year,
and also, to the fact that we now
own and operate many of our own
sources of raw material, which en-
ables us to continue increasing the
quality of our product and at the
same time keep the price so low that
Ford cars are in reach of everybody.
"Our production for 1922 is already

in excess of a million, which has been
an important factor in bringing down
costs. Our present daily output is

averaging better than 5000 cars and
trucks, which means a complete Ford
car or truck every 5>4 seconds of
each eight-hour day. It is in antici-

1

pation of this continued demand that
price adjustments are again being
made in order to keep in effect the
policy of selling Ford products at the
lowest prices consistent with quality."

"Quality, as usual," said Mr. Ford
"will continue to be a prime consider-
ation in the building of Fcrd cars.

As our business has increased we have
consistently increased our equipment
and manufacturing facilities, so that
this price reduction merely reflects

the progressive methods which come
as a result of increased volume."
"This reduction, which is the sixth

since March, 1920. brings the price

of the Ford touring car from $575,
the price in effect early in 1920, to

the present extremelv low level of
$298, which is nearly 50 per cent less.

Corresponding reductions have been
made on nil other types."
The new prices by types follows:

Tnurintc J20«
Roadster 269
Chaasl* MS
Coup** r.ao

S«lan 0|
Truck 3M>

HEAR DR. CADMAN

To the Editor of the Star:
It has come to my attention that a

surprisingly small number of people
have so far signified their intention to
hear Dr. Cadman SDeak at the Town
Hall next Friday evening.

Inquiry as to the cause has brought
the inquiry "who is he" or the state-
ment that a lecture by a clergyman is

an uninteresting form of entertain-
ment.

This attitude to me is most amaz-
ing. Around New York Dr. Cadman
has been for years one of the most
sought after speakers for dinners,
meetings and functions of all kinds.
This has been particularly true of
Club and College Alumni gatherings.
Announcement that Dr. Cadman would
speak has instantaneously assured the
success of any meeting for any cause.
His popularity is not confined to New
York and its vicinity. Other cities and
towns have reported the same results.

Winchester is fortunate indeed !n
securing the opportunity to hear him.
There is no chance of being bored. lie
does not lecture, he talks to you. and
his talks are most interesting, enter-
taining, humorous and well worth
while.
The cause for which this entertain-

ment is being given is doubtless a
worthy one. I am not .speaking for
the box office. A small house for one
of the best speakers in the country
would of course be humiliating and
this concerns me not a little. But my
real object in asking your indulgence
is, if possible, to prevent any one from
neglecting an opportunity which I am
certain they would keenly regret.

17 Central street.

Very truly yours,
N. S. Schroeder.

C. D. OF A.

AMERICAN LEGION MINSTRELS

Winchester Post of the American
Legion has already begun rehearsals

1

for the biggest and best minstrel
j

show to be staged Jan. 18th and 19th, 1

1923. in the Town Hall.

Rehearsals will be held every Tues- 1

day and Friday at 7:30 in the Legion
House. There was a good turnout
but we need many more girls in the

show, and so are issuing this public

appeal to the actresses of the town.
The cast calls for about 50 girls, and
the Post hopes that all girls in Win-
chester, with the welfare of the Le-
gion in their minds, will come to the

House this Friday night, so that the

conductor of the shftw will be able

to assign parts to them, as- best bene-
fits their talents.

The male parts in the show are not
filled entirely as yet, .and we members
of the Legion hope that all former
service men will report this evening
at the Legion House.
Here is an opportunity to show the

residents of the town some of the
spirit that carried the Stars and
Stripes to victory in the troublesome
days of '17 and '18.

Tonight is the night. 7:30 is the

time. American Legion House is the

place.

SEVERE STORM

The classes in dressmaking and mil-
linery will open tonight in White's
Hall with registration and a prelim-
inary instruction upon the lessons
which are to follow. Two very effi-
cient teachers have been procured for
a course of 10 lessons. Miss Katharine
F. O Connor for the millinery and Mrs.
Helen Studley for the dressmaking
class. Ihe classes are open to mem-
bers and friends and from all appear-
ances, they promise to be might v suc-
cessful.
The Court's 12th annual Halloween

Party will be held in Lyceum Hall on
lhursday evening. Nov. 2. and bids
fair to eclipse all earlier parties of
this nature. There will be five prizes
for the best costumes and the usual
Halloween refreshments, c ider, dough-
nuts, coffee and sandwiches. The for-
tune teller is a member of Court Re-gma of Maiden and is considered a
wonder in her line. Mrs. Arthur King
will have charge of the ghost chamber
and Misses Mary O'Melia and Mabel
Keeley will guard the "Room of the
Inird Degree. '

Rehearsals will commence in the
very near future for the Christmas
play. Honeymoon Flats," to be staged
by Mrs Trances Conlon and Mrs.
Helen Studley, the proceeds to be de-
voted to the Court's Christmas chari-
table work.

Following a spell of warm weather,

Winchester was visited by a thunder
storm, or rather a succession of

storms, on Monday evening, the down-
pour being as severe as any during
the summer months and accompanied
by vivid lightning and heavy thun-
der. A wind of hurricane propor-

tions added to the force of the rain,

which flooded streets and washed out
roads and gardens.
The rain started in the late after-

noon in the shape of a light shower.
Continuing intermitantly until about
seven, it increased in volume up to

10:30, at which time it came down in

sheets, driven by the high wind with
a force and fury which made it hard
to even stand up against it.

The majority of the street drains
were in good shape and took care of
the flood of water, but surrounding
places, including Woburn and Stone-
ham, suffered considerable, whole
streets being flooded nearly knee deep
where the fallen leaves blocked the
drains.
There were several cases about town

of fallen wires, and a large part of

the West side was in darkness for a
period. Many street lamps were
burned out also. Around 11:30 an
alarm of fire was sounded from Box
411 for fallen wires on Main street

at Elmwood avenue, but no damage
resulted. Tuesday found clear and
much colder weather, and repair
gangs were busy all over town clean-

ing up and restoring service.

MR. LAWRENCE J. WINDE

Mr. Lawrence J. Winde, aged 49

years, residing at 19 Mt. Pleasant
street, died at the Melrose Hospital
on Monday of heart trouble. He was
ill for only a fortnight.

Mr. Winde was born in Chelsea and
was the son of the late Henry J. and
Alice (Law) Winde. He had made
his home in Winchester for the past

two years since the death of his fa-

ther. He was in the wholesale lum-
ber business in the firm of H. J.

Winde, founded by his father. He
was for many years a resident of Mel-

rose.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Lena
(Bliss) Winde, a native of Berlin.

Mass.. and two sons. Ronald and Har-
ry L. He also leaves one brother.

Harry of Everett, Wash.
Funeral services were held at the

residence on Wednesday afternoon at

2:30, conducted by Rev. Howard J.

Chidley of the First Congregational

Church. The burial was in the family

lot in Wildwood cemetery-

There was a large attendance at

the installation of officers at Winches-
ter Royal Arch Chapter Friday even-

ing, the ceremony being preceeded by
a steak dinner. Rt. Ex. Martin J.

Pleschinger installed the new officers,

and an entertainment followed.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
October 23, 1922

The Board met at 7:30 p. m.. all
present.

The records of the meeting of Oct
16 were read and approved.
State Elections (Nov. 7. 1922) : The

Board signed the warrant relating to

7
he
,£j5

te Bect,on t« be held on Nov.
/, m&. They appointed, under sus-
pension of Rule 4, Mr. Francis R.Murphy, 40 Salem street, Democrat,
e ection officer to, serve at the State
election.

voted that the Superintendent of
Streets have removed one pole located
between Bacon street and the Park-
way (east and on the north side of the
street).. The Board discussed the de-
sirability of having ornamental street
lights placed at the four corners of thenew Bacon street bridge. All mem-
bers of the Board will investigate the
matter and determine what action will
be taken at a later meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 9 p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

WRECK ON CROSSING AVERTED
The Winchester centre crossing es-

caped another accident Saturday
morning when one of the northern ex-
presses, due here shortly before 8
oclocV, was stopped at the switch
tower with the cowcatcher of the lo-
comotive jammed in between the
front wheels.
According to reports, the cowcatch-

er of the big locomotive, No. 3637,
became detached in some manner and
tipped forward, its toe striking the
roadbed. The engineer of the train
stopped his engine just before taking
the switches at the north end of the
crossing.
As it was, the locomotive was

stopped just in the nick of time, for
had it reached the switches the twist-
ed mass of iron would have undoubt-
edly thrown the locomotive off the
track as it passed through the centre,
with disastrous results.
Inward trains were delayed during

the morning hours, it taking consid-
erable time to Temove the twisted
iron from the front of the locomotive.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

o6-4t
Foreman Patrick Kenney of ihe

Hitrhway Department had two bones
broken in his foot last Tuesday,
caused by a stone falling on it.

Edward J. O'Brien of Winchester
was fined $150 in the Maiden District
Court Wednesday for operating an
automobile while under the influence
<>f liquor, and $10 for drunkenness.
He appealed and furnished $500 bonds.
O'Brien claimed Monday when his
case came up that the car was operat-
ed by another man. but when the man
appeared Wednesday and denied the
charge. O'Brien said he misunderstood
the question asked by the Judee. and
said another man whose name he did
not know was operating the car.

$1,441,486 A YEAR'S

DISASTER RELIEF COST

Red Cross Aided 145,000 Vic-

tims in United States—Losses

Total $30,000,000.

Seventy-two disasters, with hun-
dreds reported killed and injured. and
more than 146,000 either homeless or
requiring assistance, called for emer-
gency relief measures and the ex-
penditure of $1,441,480.30 by the

American Red Cross during the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1922, according

to a statement based on the forth-

coming annual report of the Red
Cross. The greatest toll of life was
taken by hurricane and tornado,

while the overflowing of rivers, the
breaking of dnnis and torrential rains

drove the greatest number of people

from their homes. The properly loss

was estimated at more than $30,-

ooo.ono.

The year's disasters reported in-

cluded twenty-sts floods, nineteen tor-

nudoes. fifteen fires, four epidemics,

two theatre collapses, two shipwrecks
(one an airship), and a bridge col-

lapse, mine explosion, railway colli-

sion, and a drought. Of the floods in

the United States that at Sun An-
tonio, Texas, caused the greatest

property loss. (10,000,000 and the high

mark of fatalities, 100, while ths
flood In the vicinity of Vlr-kshu-g and
Natchez, Miss., forced 31,000 persona

from their homes.

A National Calamity

In the Red <*r->ss disaster relief

records there will probably remain

for many years one calamity which

toached nearly every state with s
sense of horror and of loss. This was
the distressing collapse of the roof

of the Knickerbocker Theatre In

Washington, D. C. resulting In nlne-

ty-slx deaths and 12.". persons Injured.

Situated in the center of the beauti-

ful Northwest residential section, thill

motion picture theatre was patronized

by many persons of prominence hoth

in the official and civil life of the Na-
tional Capital, whose family and per-

sonal connections radiated out over

the entire country. The horror was
Intensified by a terrific snowstorm

which, though It retarded, did not

block lied Cross relief.

Airship Crash Finds Aid at Hand
The crash and destruction of the 17.

S. Army's large airship Roma In Vir-

ginia last February with the loss of 34
officers and men anil 11 Injured wa»
the first disaster of Its kind to call for

Ited Cross relief In this country. The
suddenness of the accident tested the
prcpuredness of the organization and
of the Chapter at Hampton. Va., bu*

the response was Immediate and relief

furnished the survivors, also funds for

the expenses of relatives of the dead,

who came from long distances to claim

their own.
In the year's •versea record for aid

rendered by the Ited Cross are two
fires In the Philippines, one In Manila,

which destroyed 1,000 homes, with a
loss of $1,500,000 and 5.000 persons

made homeless, the other at Tonio,

which drove 3.000 from their dwellings.

In medical relief that was quick and
effective the smallpox epidemic in San
Domingo, which had a total of 22,000

cases with 225 deaths In a single day.

tested the readiness of the Ited Cross

for action, and the same can be Bald

of the San Domingo hurricane, which

killed 12 persons and reduced ths

homes of 182 persons to wreckage. A
flood In San Salvador, with a death

toll of 50 akri 2.000 refugees, was also

effectually handled by the local Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross.

Relief Machinery Perfected

The year has seen the further per-

fection of disaster relief administra-

tive measures in every field of Ameri-

can Red Cross activity, and that ths

work may be carried on to still greater

accomplishments the American Red
Cross Is appealing for widespread re-

newal of membership during the an-

nual Roll Call, to be conducted this

year from Armistice Day (November
11) to, and including, Thanksgiving
Day (November 30).

Red Cross Roll Call

The Annual Roll Call of the Ameri-
can Red Cross for registration of the
membership for 1923 will begin on
Armistice Day, November 11, and
close on Thanksgiving Day, November
30. The ground work for this stu-

pendous task of re-unrolling the mem-
bership throughout ths world has been
laid In a plan for the first complete

and comp-ehensive system of registra-

tion of the Red Cross membership in

all Its S.300 active Chapters at borne

and abroad.

An important feature of the round-
the-world Roll Call campaign will be
a universal effort to re-enllst the serv-

ice of war-time Red Cross workers In

the peace program by their partici-

pation in the Roll Call. In this way
the vast army of volunteers will once
more affiliate with the work of the
Red Cross In Its manifold phases'. Co-
operation also has been assured by
Government and private maritime In-

terests In a deep-sea Roll Call that

is designed to reach every member
or potential member In every part of
the world who may be en voyage or
temporarily in any port
Thousands of Chapters will adopt

the home canvass plan of enrollment
whlfh originated In Pittsburgh, where
last year It resulted in a membership
in'-rease of 50 per cent. All reeords

In this year's campaign will he kept
en standard size curds to he tiled by
each Chapter for future use.

Kites—Star Office.
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RUNAWAY WHEEL HIT WOMAN

A peculiar accident occured on
Washington street Friday forenoon

when a rear wheel from the automo-
bile of Benjamin Edwards flew off.

and after running for nearly 75 feet,

turned suddenly and hit Mrs. J. Roy
McGrath of Tremont street who was
walking on the sidewalk. Mrs. Mc-
Grath was knocked down and injured

about her left side. She was taken to

her home on Tremont street after be-

ing treated by Dr. Sheehy. Mr. Ed-
wards was not injured.

The accident occured near the tele-

phone office as the automobile was
passing over the electric car turnout. I

The left rear wheel caught in the

tracks and snapped off, the automo-

bile swinging around and stopping.

Mrs. McGrath was walking with Miss

Mary A. Hanlon of Washington
Street, who barely escaped when the :

runaway wheel suddenly turned and
|

ran onto the sidewalk.
Mrs. McGrath is well known as so-

loist at St. Mary's Church.

Have Your

H Oil

and

Save Steps

*KftfflgrOEf! USTm PEOPLEJUDGE'THESE MEN*
Why Censorship?

To assume the need of motion pic-

ture censorship in Massachusetts is

to assume that the public is inde-

cent. Which wc don t. Let us nut
forget that the salacious and the

vulgar is bin a phase and that, left

to itself, public conscience always
cumes into opcrati >n effectively.

This conscience lias undoubtedly
made itself felt in the last year.

Pictures have unproved and the ap-
pointment of V\ ill II. Hays t<> carry
but further ri forms within the in-

dustry is another healthy sign. ' Of
Mr. Hays' sincerity there can be no
question and lie lias already given
tangible evidence that he can carry
the work to a successful conclusion.

Why the need. then, of censor-
ship by a single political appointee?

, Jt is a form of control that has
proved utterly impracticable in those
States which have tried it. Without
being helpful to public morality it

may well prove harmful to public
interest. Censorship establishes a
bureaucratic control of a form of ex-

E
cession of opinion. This is perilous
usiness. Once instituted its exten-

sion to the press and pulpit is but
inevitable.

The question comes Up before the
voters for decision in the November
elections. A serious issue is involved
—that of freedom of expression

—

him Referendum Question No. 3
should have a NO vote.

W. C. T. l\

RED CROSS IX TIMES OF PEACE

About a year ago the Winchester
Red Cross ceased to be a Branch of
the Metropol.tan Division, and be-

i
eanie a Chapter.
The existence of this chapter car-

j

' ries with it certain obligations and ,

i privileges. We share in the work of
• the National Red Cross and are spon-

:

I
eers for the success of our own chap-

\

j
ter. Whether this chapter is going to

ami unt to anything or not, depends
entirely upon the interest and co-
operation of the people of Winchester.
The work of the Red Cross goes

on constantly. It often works under
the handicap of insufficient funds and
lack of active interest, and many

M. C. W. G. WHIST

A large gathering attended the
Charity Whist given by Winchester
Branch. M. C. W. G., Thursday night
in the Winchester K. of C. Hall under
the direction of Mrs. Mary J. Hal-
wartz, assisted by Mrs. Susan L.

Quigley and Mrs. Frances Sullivan.
The affair was a huge success both
financially and socially, and the nu-
merous beautiful prizes generally of-

fered at the Guild whists, if anything,
surpassed previous prizes. Mr. John
Cullen won the boiled dinner, offered

as first prize;. Mr. Michael Quigley,
the boudoir lamp given away by sub-
scription. Other wh'st prizos were
awarded as follows: Mrs. Bond, slip-

PROBATE COCRT AND OTHER
NEWS

George Kilpatrick of Winchester
has been attached for $10,000 in an
action of tort by Mabel Boyer of Win-
chester as administratrix of Conant
L. Boyer of Winchester.
The will of Lucy F. Young of Win-

chester who died Oct. 13, has been
tiled. It is dated April 21, 1915 and
names her brothers, J. Edson Young
of Winchester and Henry G. Young
of Brookline, as executors. No valu-
ation of the estate was filed.

The will of Mrs. Annie M. Jones of

Winchester who died Aug. 24, has
been allowed by Judge Leggat of the
Probate Court. Marshall W. Jones of

Winchester, husband of the deceased,
was appointed as executor and gave a
bond of $50,000. The estate is valued
at $44,000; $34,000 in real estate and
$10,000 in personal property.
Thomas II. Jones of Winchester has

been appointed as guardian of Marion
M. Jones, aged 15, of Winchester by
Judge Leggat of the Probate Court.
He has given a bond of $500. The
ward's property is valued at $250, all

in personal property.

BIG GAME TOMORROW

tunes. >n the face of the unjust cri- pprs; Mrs. F. Vailely, girl's blouse;
Henry Longfield, cut glass candle-
sticks; Mrs. Mary Golden, aluminum
double boiler; Mrs. John Hanlon, tea-
runner; Mrs. Felix Carr, cut glass
candlesticks; Mrs. Welch, cut glass
goblets; Mrs. M. McKeon, box of can-
dy; Mrs. Ivan Nash, art jar; Ella Fo-
ley, Turkish towels; Alice Sullivan,
card receiver; Mr. T. Hannon, five

„ I
Pounds sugar; Mrs. Noble, coffee;

a large orgamza-
1
Mary Hanloni olive dish . Mrs Cath .

erine Callahan, silver ladle; M. Mc-
Feeley, mayonnaise set; Luke Glen-

At the regular meeting of the local
Union last week, the members pres- I

ca «"ed for. preventing many of the

ent spent the day in making all sorts
and kinds of aprons for the Winches-
ter-Wobum table at the Italian Y. P.

B. fair to be held Nov. 14 in Tremont
Temple. While many aprons were
made or planned, many more could
be used and it is hoped that other
members may be glad to eentribute
some to the table. They may be sent
to the home of Mrs. Annie Blood, 8
Wedge Pond road. The Y. P. B. is

doing excellent work in the North

ticism.

The Red Cross is fundamentally a
civic, not a public institution. The
distinction between the two, being
the fact, that it is maintained by pub-
lic bequests, subscriptions etc.,

and is not financially supported by
the State. This in itself enables the
work to go one without any of the in-

terruptions which so often come when
the State controls
tion of any kind.

Last spring there was some ques-

rrnAr-n ,"*fi^Lr^invf.H^ '
! fruit dish; Mrs. Hoban, vase;

Sn".ft !& i
S22? -ST*™ftv 1 Gertrude Nagle. cut glass dish

tion showed that there were many M p „ ^ £ M
m.

£S^'j2£j^'SSL/P*ftM!S guHtvim. towels; Mrs. Bowen. dish;

children under the school age were
beoby prize

Flaherty won the

GEN. EDWARDS TO BE CHAIR-
MAN CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

troubles that are caused by delay
alone.
During drives, or at the time of Roll

Call criticisms are often heard from
various sources about the constant
appeals that Red Cross seems to be
making for money, in view of the
fact that there is no actual need of
the Red Cross at present. To those
who know of the Home Sen-ice de-
partment alone, this criticism is un-
fair, to say the least. It also shows

End of Boston where it has head- ,ha t ,h< * cp'*'c does not understand

quarters on Shcafe street. Hitherto thp {aciii of the
,
pase - , .

the fairs have been held there, but I
Experience has proved that the

this year an effort is being made to
enlarge its field and draw a wider
circle of friends into its activities.
As several members of the Union

were in Hyannis at the State Conven-
tion but little business was trans-
acted. To the great regret of the
members Mrs. Adams announced her
forthcoming departure for California
where she and Mr. Adams will spend
the winter at the ranch of their son.
Walter Adams. She left early this
week for that warmer clime.

Mrs. Ella A. Gleason, for four
years president of the Massachusetts
W. C. T. U.. was choeen as honorary
president of the organisation when
she retired from the active presidency.
Mrs. Alice Ropes of Wollaston was
elected in her place; Mrs. Laura Jones
of Wellesley. vice president at large.
The other officers remained the same,
but Mrs. Jeannette Mann was made
assistant recording secretary in place
of Miss Jones.
Members of the Union are reminded

that from this time on every white
ribboner should be actively engaged
in stirring up sentiment in favor of
law enforcement. If you believe in

prohibition, show your colors and do
not forget to vote early and right.
Sec that your neighbors vote also and
encourage them to vote right. Now
is the time for action.

RETIRING STATE PRESIDENT
ELLA A. GLEASON HONORED

At the recent State convention of
the Massachusetts Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, held in Hy-
annis. the State president. Mrs. Ella
Aldrich Gleason of Winchester, de-
clining re-election, was made Honor-
ary State President and presented
with a brooch of 55 matched pearls in

the form of a bow-knot, the emblem
of the organization. In the center an
amethyst. The amethyst esteemed, as

the won! implies, a preventive or an-

tidote of drunkenness. There are only

•even of these brooches in existence.

Red Cross gets better results through
a local chapter than through a large
divisional center, and does so with
less expense.
One of the reasons that Red Cross

is able to accomplish so much is that
it does not shout from the house-tops
what it has done or is doing. The pri-

vate troubles of the individual are not

given out for public discussion. Al-
though, financially, much might be
gained by the telling of "interesting

cases" the Red Cross, in so doing
would defeat its own ends, and destroy
the confidence of those it has helped
the most.

The expenditures for one month
alone, of the past summer, show that
nearly 75Cr of the money spent, wa,
used for Home Service work, and so
long as we have *x-tervice men and
their families to be helped, in any
way. there will be an actual need of
the Red Cross.
Bearing these facts, in mind we

must recognize that if our Winchester
Chapter is to be a success it must de-
pend upon the true spirit of the

"Greatest Mother of the All" and
sincere community cooperation.

An invitation has been extended to

the fire departments of suburban Bos-

I Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,

I

U. S. A., has accepted the chairman-
1 ship of the Health Seal Sale in Mas-
sachusetts the coming Christmas sea-
son. In this he is aided by a commit-

I tee of influential men and women rep-
. resenting all sections of the State.
! The Christmas Health Seal Sale is

,

conducted by the many local public

j
health associations in Massachusetts
adwised by the Massachusetts Tuber-

|
culosis League, which is the federa-
tion of these societies, and thirty mil-

|
lion seals will be ready in December
for the renewed expression of the peo-

I pie of the State of their interest in

:
better health. The Health Seal is the
most democratic expression of interest

j
on record, in that the seals may be

I
purchased in the smallest quantities,
and every man, woman and child may

1 be a helper.

|
In eight or ten communities in the

|
State the saleR of last Christmas have

i financed the summer health camps for

|

children, in others they have fur-

|
nished the funds for introducing the

j
Modern Health Crusade, and in oth-
ers still, they have helped pay the

1

costs of a local nurse. They are de-

|

voted always to a public spirited
' community benefit.

There is evidence this year that
other States of the Union will enter
into the Seal Sale with' unusual ener-
gy, and Massachusetts may be relied
on to keep up her interest and stand-
ing in this country-wide annual ap-
peal.

The big' football game in the Mystic
Valley League takes place here to-

morrow, when Winchester High meets
Arlington. Winchester is credited
with having this year's championship
team, and under the efficient coach-
ing and training of "Rufe" Bond has
made a showing thus far which bears
out the prophecy in every way. Ar-
lington is considered the only team
in the league which has any chance
to contest the title, and this team has
suffered a setback during the past 10

days which makes Winchester's
chances stronger than ever.
Arlington has lost Capt. Leary and

Walter A. Mahonev, one of its strong
backs, but coach Bower is not letting

up any on that account. It is antici-

pated that the game will be witnessed
by one of the largest crowds of the
season.

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS

Evening School classes were opened
at the Chanin School and the High
School last Monday. Seventy-five pu-
pils in all registered in the Evening
School classes.

At the Chapin School, 45 pupils
were registered; 31 adults, who hope,
as a result of their evening school
work, to take out cit ; zenship papers,
and 14 illiterate minors, who are re-

quired by law to attend evening
school.

At the High School there were 15
pupils taking commercial subjects and
seven taking grammar school sub-
jects. There was also a class of Swed-
ish girls, most of them over 21 years
of age. who are studying English. All
.those interested in any of the fore-

going classes will be welcome.

WAITERS ELECTED CAPTAIN

Following their meet with the Cam-
bridge Latin School Friday. John N.

ton who'lent "assistance at the great I

Watters of this town, son of Mr. and
Boston fire in 1872 to take part in the Mrs. John W. Watters of Wildwood
celebration and parade on Nov. 9th in

. commemoration of the 50th anniver-
sary of the conflagration. Winches-
ter was one of the places which sent
apparatus to Boston at that time, and
Chief DeCourcy ha« been asked to
send in a piece of apparatus. It is

very possible that Winchester will be
represented by its Chiefs car on the
occasion.

An a'arm of fire was sounded from
Box 411, at the corner of Main street

nnd Elmwood avenue. Tuesday after-
oen f r a smnU blaze around some
Hack t^-s ou'ide the h^use at 15
r'n'vr- ' pvpn » Th" tire was ex-
•i leuishrd by a hand chemical without

street, was elected eartain by *he
Harvard cross-emmtrv te/>*n. The
Harvard team d"f*a»pd Cambrd-re
Latin 90 to 32. Watters has eained
an enviable reputation a« a runner,
he having been a star at Exeter.

Miss Madeleine Rolv-vn of 1"5
Forest street and Miss Edna M. Hart-
"•ell of 37 Calumet road are tak'n-r
the Secretarial Course at the Brvant
£ Stratton School. They are both
graduates of Winchester High School
of the Class of 1922. Miss Ruth Brooks
of 33 Lloyd street is also taking the
Secretarial Course at the same school.

New fall note paper at Wilson's.

Uphold the

Constitution!

By overwhelming votes in House
and Senate, Massachusetts rati-

fied the 18th Amendment.

In his address to the IiCgisla-

tur, on January 2. 1922, Gov.
Channing H. Cox said:

"Official* especially charueil with
the duty of law enforcement re-

port the difficulty of preventing
traffic in intoxicating liquora Bince
there w a variance between the
Federal and State Lawa. . . Con-
siderations of impelling force re-
quire that the lawa •f.Manaehu-
aetta be made to conform to the

lawa of the United States in thla
reapett."

The House passed such a bill by
a vote of 134 to 68.

The Senate approved it by a
vote of 28 to 9.

The Governor signed it without
delay.

The liquor element filed a ref-

erendum petition and the opera-
tion of the law is suspended
pending the approval of the vot-

ers on Nov. 7th.

The question is NOT that of le-

galizing beer and wine.

The question is NOT that of
prohibition as a policy.

The question is: SHALL MASS-
ACHUSETTS ENFORCE OR
NULLIFY THE CONSTITU-
TION OF THE UNITED
STATES?
On Referendum Ne. 4. Vote. Rain er

Shine, and

Vote "YES"
CTfZENS' ALLIANCE CAM-

PAIGN COMMITTEE
345 Trtmsnt Building. Boston. Mass.

8. H. THOMPSON. Chairman.
ARTHUR J. DAVIS, See'y.

A real

"even tiling

delight to

is handy."

the bus* housekeeper is the home where

T&e house may be old-fashioned in many ways ( and may remain

so if you wish i. but Electricity becomes at once a willing servant,

with Electric Appliance- to save work ami steps.

Edison tight of less than the pre-war price

Electric Wiring at less than the prewar prices

A Month's Free Trial, if you wish,

and Easy Payments

Why wait longer for this improvement

?

THE EDISON ELECTRIC
ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON

39 Bovlstun St. Phone Beach 3:100.

r

We Salvage

Old Batteries

If there's a chance for further ser-

vice in it we extend its life. If it has
any value, we give you the value to-
wards the purchase of a new battery.

Our trade-in allowance brings down
further the new Prest-O-Lite prices,

making them the lowest possible prices

for this well-known quality battery —
the -best all-around, all-weather bat-
tery.

You can gat a Prest-O-Ute with Preat-
O-Plates as low as $19.90 for light cars,

less any allowance for the old battery.

If you're thrifty, call on us.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church St. (opp. Winchester Trust Co.) Tel. 1208

Oldest service to motorists

Every Thursday
52 Times a Year

THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION
For Boys, lor Girls, for

Parents, for the Young
in Heart of all Ages.

PmM Ml ot aatertaJah* aaW

fa«ea. Tt* fall Eearta. Ediftola, H.iumi

Costs LESS THAN Five Cents a Week

1. The Youth's Companion—52 Issues for 1923 ) all for
2. AD the Remaining Weekly Issues of 192:
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 192;

2-so

1. The Youth's Companion C.uS?1
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(Continued from page 1)

TWO PLATOON SYSTEM

Under the two-platoon system all ot

the permanent men with the exception

of tne chief are evenly divided into a

day and night force. After a certain

number of (Jays ihe day lorce goes on

night duty, and vice versa. The num-
ber of days that each platoon shall be

on either day or nignt duty, anJ the

number of hours that shall make up
the day or night shifts lie entirely

within the control of the selectmen

and the chief of the department. It

is the custom where the two platoon

system has been adopted to allow ea. h

platoon a full 24 hours off duty when
the alternation from day to night

service takes place. At this period

one platoon works for a full \14 nours.

'Ihe men on duty are expected also to

eat such meals as may be necessary

at the station. This does away with

the meal hours and the depletion of

the force at such times, ine advan-

tage of having the platoon off duty

respond in case of a serious lire has

been pointed out, but the service that

they would render in such an event

would be no greater than is now ren-

dered by the call men who respond in

the same way to all alarms at a com-
paratively small expense to the town.

This is proven by the fact that in reck-

oning the available strength of lire

departments, the insurance compan-
ies rank permanent men off duty as

only equal in effectiveness to call men.
It is at once obvious that the adop-

tion of the two platoon system may
mean the addition of new men to a

number a little short of doubling the

present force. Chief DeCourcy is the

authority for the statement that he

would consider the addition of any-
thing short of five men absolutely in-

adequate and that he would like to

have seven additional permanent nu n

provided. The addition of live men,
making the total force of permanent
men 1(>, gives eight men on a shift,

which is hardly what the present

force averages. During the vacation

period or because of sickness this

number would be still further re-

duced. It must be borne in mind that

if the department's efficiency of action

in sufficiently altered as to affect the
town's insurance rating, the addition-

al risk will be borne by the property
owners through increased insurance
premiums.
The adoption of the two platoon

system means no reduction in the

present rate of pay for the permanent
men although the hours of work will

be practically one half what they are

at present. One-half of the force

would be on a veritable vacation all

of the time, as the night platoon would
lie able to get a full night's sleep ex-

cept for the occasional alarms and
would have their days off entirely.

Furthermore, at the end of such a pe-

riod of duty they would have an addi-
tional i?4 hours of freedom.

Thirty-eight cities and towns in this

Commonwealth have adopted the two-
platoon system. And, with the excep-
tion of Andover with a lire depart-
ment of six men, it has been the larg-

er congested centers or manufactur-
ing'to\yns where the (ire hazard is the
greatest and the alarms frequent, that
have adopted this system.
The subject is one better considered

by the annual town meeting and not
one to be injected into a State elec-

tion. Voting now, many citizens do
not understand what the two platoon
system is and with the overshadowing
emphasis on National and State is-

sues, they will not have time to give
it proper thought. It seems unwise
to thrust local matters into a State
election.

The addition of five men, which
would be the. minimum requirement if

the act is accepted, means an added
expense of $8000 for 1923 and $9125
for 1924 and thereafter. Should Chief
DeCourcy's suggestion of seven men
be carried out, the expense in 1923
would be $11,200 and in 1924 $12,775.
This would bo the flat salary increase
only without taking into any consid-
eration the expenses in the way of
personal equipment, etc., that would
be incidental to increasing our pres-
ent force nearly 50 per cent. Every
$1000 of such additional expense
means the permanent increase in our
tax rate of about 5 cents. The adop-
tion of this act means the addition of
at least 40 cents to our 1923 tax rate
and at least 45 cents to our 1924 rate
and thereafter.

For these reason* the Finance Com-
mittee recommend unfavorable action
—Vote "No."

J. Hnrper Blaisdell, M. D., Chm.
Carlisle W. Burton. Sec,

Finance Committee.

BIGGEST FOOTBALL GAME OF
TEN YE4RS TO BE PLAYED
TO-MORROW ON MANCHES-

TER FIELD

We have good authority for stat-
;

ing that the game between Winches-
ter High School and Arlington will

be the most important Mystic Valley
League game in the past ten years.
It is also the most important game
that Winchester has played for nearly
twenty years. Winchester and Ar-
lington are annual rivals in all sports.

There is intense feeling on both sides
as to the outcome of the game. Both
teams are' confident <»if victory.
Neither team ha* been defeated so
far this year. This game will un-
doubtedly be the deciding game for
the title of the Mystic Valley League.
Winchester has one more league
game with Watertown and Arlington
has still to play Wakefield. Melrose,
and Watertown after meeting Win-
chester, but the team which wins tliis

game will probably be able to defeat
the remaining members of the
league.

At the Guild of Boston Artists. 162
Newbury street, is being exhibited
•Hs woek n study of "Melora" by
Mary Brewster Hazelton. Portraitist.
It is a painting of Miss Melnra
Thayer Davis, daughter of George
Davis, formerly of this town, and now
residing in Krnokline.

Mrs. Frank Jones of Crescent Road
is enjoying a few weeks* visit to Cali-

fornia.

A son was born Monday at the

Winchester Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel E. Lynch of Russell road, and
a daughter was born at the Hospital
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. George S.

Wyman of 79 Brookside road.

Statement of th«- ownership, m«n»ffmfnt
circulation, etc.. of the Winchester Star, pub-
lished weekly at Winchester, Mm*., required

by the Act of Anitust 24. 1S>12. Editor. T.
Price Wilson. Winchester, Mass.: Publisher.

T. Price Wil.-on, Winchester. Mas*. : Manatr-

inir EdiU.r. T. Price Wilson. Winchester.

Mass.: Basines* Manaircrs. T. Price Wilson.

Winchester. Mass. Known bondholders, mrnt-
Kairees. and other security holders, holding 1

l»-r cent or mora "f total amount of bond*,

murtitaires. or other securities, none.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

thirteenth day of October. 1922.

C. E. BARRETT.
Notary Public,

i My commie-ion expires January 31, l '-'-'l-'

COMMONWEALTH OF MAS8AOHTSETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

The Peter G. Gerry cup presented
to trfe lodge having the largest per-

centage of members in line at the
Rocky Point field day of the Provi-
dence Lodge of Elks was won by Win-
chester Lodge. The large silver cur;,

suitably inscribed, was received at the
local lodge room this week.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590, Section id. Acts of 1908, as
amended Ijv Chapter 4M. Section «. Acts of
1909. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hen by given of the Ion of
pass-book No 310S

TriaiJie-
013-B

The Eastern Star Bazaar, which
takes place in Town Hall October
17th, is creating lively interest, due to

it's varied program. Besides having
for sale all kinds of useful and fancy
articles it will run a tea room during
the afternoon and evening: and a
supper at the Town Hall between
six and seven. There will also be
dancing in the evening.

A replica of The 'Atlantic City
Board Walk is to be put on at Me-
chanics Hall between December 1st
and 9th. The cost alone of putting it

on will be about fifteen thousand
dollars. Several charities and other
organizations will conduct booths on
it. Among these will be The League
of Women Voters, the local branch

to run the Paper Table for three

days.

WINCHESTER TRI ST CtV

In compliance > ith the requirements of

Chapter 690 Sec- ion 40, Acts of 1908. as

amended hv Chai t.-r 4'.<t. Section «. Ac's of

1909, and by Chnfter 171. S-ction 1. Acts of

1912. retire is h.r.by glv»n of the Ion of

IHiss-boOH No. 7*8. Winchester Trust C".

C. E. BARRETT. TreaaurCT
o20.St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in n certain mortimye deed Tram Frank S.
RnrtlcM and Dorothy M. Bartlett. his wife,
in her own riirht. to Hannah E. Ricknetl,
dated September 14, 1921, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 44S1.
Page 239, for breach of th» condition of nnid
mortaaKo, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will he soid at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Mnndav.
November 20, 1922, nt 1 :30 o'clock P. M.. all

and singular the promises described in sale)

mortgage deed as follows

:

The land located on Church street. Win-
cheater, la-ing the land with the buildings
thereon, said land containing eight thousand
four hundred and eighty-eight (WW i square
feet as shown ui«>n a plan recorded with I

Middlesex South Distrlrt Deed*, plan boos
,

140. paw L'fi, being n plan of land designated
"Robert K. I Esq., Winchester. Plan of
I nnd en Church street, tinted November «.

1902. John l.othiop Brown. Engineer, Win-
chester, Mass."

Beginning at n stake on the northwestern
side of Church t at land of ihe Town <,f

Winchester eighty and SO-100 IR0.50I feet to

a stake at land now or formerly of Hnlbrook i

thence turning and running Northeasterly by
said land now or formerly of Holhrook an.l

land now or formerly of Palmer ninety-five

and 8-1011 iWi.OSi feet to a stone bound:
thence turnine and running southeasterly by
other land now or formerly of said Lee one
hundred four and 88. 100 (104.86) feet to a
stake at Church street: thenn- turning and
running Southwesterly in three courses on
and by Church street thirty-two un.l 2fi-inn

(82.26) feet, twelve |12» reel and forty-three

ami 7-10 (I3.7i feet to point of beginning-.

Said premises will be sold subject to a prior

mortgage of $6,000.00 on which J5.900.00 is

now due : also, subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens, if any there nre.

Three hundred dollar- will he rcuulred at

the time and pine f sale: balance in ten

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. snd all
I

other persons interested in the estate of Lucy :

P. Young late of Winchester in said County.

(Us-.-a-.-d.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
]

ing to ta- the last will anil testament of said
|

deceased has la-en presented to said Court for

probate, by J. Edson Young and Henry (J.

Young who pray that letters of administra-

tion with the will annexed may be issued to

them without requiring sureties on their bond,

or to some other suitable pel-son. no executor

being named in said will.
,

.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to snow cause, if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thir-

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to Im- one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days, at least, before said

"Witness, C.EORC.E F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY, Register^

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

Ihereafte
" HANNAH E. B1CKNEI.L. Mortgagee.

Ammldon A Bl.-knell, Solicitors,

« Beacon Street,

Boston. Massachusetts.

To the heirs-at-law, next or kin an.l all

other isrsons interested in the estate t,f

Elizabeth N. Mason late of Winchester in
said County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a eeitain instrument purport-

ing to la- the last will unn testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Linn! N. Mason and M. Alice
Mason who pray that letters testnmentar)
may be issued to them, the exocutrices therein
named, without giving a surety on their

ollirinl bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Court, to la- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of No.
vember A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should nut bo granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thi-
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t.. Ik- one day, at least, before saiil

Court, and by mailing post-pnid, or deliver,
ing a copy of this citation to all known i>er-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

'

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esuulre,
First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth
day of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY. Register.
O20-8t

AWNINGS

Tenls and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Automobile 'I ires

Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

e
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

GRACE E. HATCH

MAG AZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town Clerk.

Town Hall, on the following days
during October 1922:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 to 5

P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25—2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26—2 to 5

P.M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

DAY, OCTOBER 27—2 to 5

WINCHESTER MEETS AR-
LINGTON

By Harry Price

Winchester plays Arlington High
tomorrow afternoon on Manchester
Field, and from all indications the
game will be the best one played in

the Mystic Valley League this season.
Winchester has decisively defeated
Woburn, Wakefield, and Melrose in

the last three weeks, while Arlington
has downed Woburn and held Cam-
bridge Latin to a low score.

The game is attracting much at-

tention in local circles and although
many favor Winchester there Is no
doubt that the visitors will put up a
hard, fast game. Arlington has a
hackfield that would do credit to any
high school, while their line is as
heavy as that of the local team. Their
defense is especially strong and the

Winchester backs will find that thev

are bucking a much stronger, outfit

than in any game heretofore.

Despite these facts, Coach Bond of

Winchester, places much dependence
upon Winer and French the two most
reliable men in his aggregation. Much
is expected of Kendrick's ability to

throw forwards and Fitzgerald with

Randlett and Melly will open the

usual large holes in the line. Captain
Kelly is so steady as a field general

that it is not necessary to sav that

he will be readv to show Arlington
all that he has in the most effectual

manner.
The game is scheduled for three

o'clock, and all those wishing to see

one of the best schoolboy games of

the year will do well to attend.

Kites—Star Office.

•.

P
M.'

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 — 12

o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M., which
will be the last chance to register.

By-

TAKE NOTICE
law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease. Saturday, October
28, 1922, at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
November 7, 1922.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a resi-

dent of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Votin* List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

October 10, 1922. ol3-3t

M E D F O R
THEATRE

MEDFORD SQUARE
MATINEE-2:15 EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Xo Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

VOTE NO OX REFERENDUM NO. 3
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 26-27—28

Dorothy Dalton
In "THE SIREN CALL"

A big human picture of the great Northwest. A tender love story,
with thrill-swept action every minute. And the most daring climax
ever filmed.

J ACK MULHALL in "THE CHANNEL RAIDERS"
A short version of the famous Fish Patrol stories by Jack London.

"ONE TERRIBLE DAY"
A comedy riot with a cast of just kids

PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30—31—NOV. 1

Richard Barthelmess
In "THE SEVENTH DAY"

The love-log of a young skipper and a society coquette. Louise Huff
as the coquette.

VIOLA DANA in "THE $5 BABY"
Irvin S. Cobb's celebrated story of a heart in hock. Bubbling over
with comedy.
COMEDY WEEKLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 2—3—4
ANITA STEWART in "ROSE OF THE SEA"

Coming-"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
The story that brings you back home.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. tOpp. Winchester Trust. Co.)

Telephone 1208

IIIIIIIIE^IMIIIIinMC3IlltnilMriUIIIimiillJC3mmMII|j£3jllMljlMnC3IHIH]ll!UCaitJilHIIILir3UllirillMI£3IMIIhllUI1C3l lCaHHlllItlMC3IMMlin»

THEATRE
ARUKGTCNPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AXD SATURDAY
I). W. GRIFFITH'S Masterpiece

" Orphans of the Storm "
With LILLIAN ami DOROTHY GISH

BUSTER KEATON in "COPS"
KjNOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, OUT. SO, Ul, NOV. 1

IVIae Murray
In -BROADWAY ROSE'—and

WILLIAM DUNCAN in "STEEL HEART"
K1XOGRA.MS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 2—3—4

Alice Lake
In "I AM THE LAW'—and

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "RECKLESS YOUTH"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

Coming—"REM EM BRANCE"
HJKMnWWIUMNMKmilH

THEATRE Sfae/hm
ONTHE (ARE-*- PHONE 92

Daily 2:30. 7:30 Saturday 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

—PRICES—
Matinee 10c—17c Evenings 17c—22c . Reserved 25c Tax Paid

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Dorothy Dalton
In "THE SIREN CALL"

BUFFALO BILL—Chapter 3 LARRY SEMON in "THE AGENT"

MONDAY AXD TUESDAY. OCT. 30—31

Gloria Swanson
In "HER GILDED CAGE"

FOX NEWS AMERICAN FEATURE COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 1—2

William Fox Presents

"A. Fool There Was

"

With ALL-STAR CAST
FOX NEWS Comedy—"ONE STORMY NIGHT"

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 27 AND 28

Herbert Rawlinson
—in

—

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30-31-

NOV. 1

Cecil B. DeMilleV Greatest Production

"Manslaughter"
—with—

Leatrice Joy, Lois
The Year's Greatest Picture

THURSDAY. NOV. 2

Raymond Hitchcock

—in—

99

Coming—"MY WILD IRISH ROSE"

Vote NO on Referendum No. 3
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NEAR WEDGEMERE

Attractive 9-room house, 7 years old, in fine section. Hot water
heat, living room 30 ft. lonjr with fireplace, sun porch; all modern
and in good repair. Reasonably priced at $10,500.

NEW HOUSES
\

We have a number of very attractive new houses in best sections

of town varying in price from $9500 to $15,000.

BUILDING LOTS

Your choice of all sections of the town. Some real bargains. Buy
your land now while it is cheap.

COLONIAL TYPE

Home in very desirable section, easy walking distance to trains,

schools, etc. 1st floor: large living room, dining room, den, sun
porch and kitchen. 2r\<\ floor: 3 chambers, sleeping porch und tiled

bath; double garage, 17,000 sq. ft. of land, shrubs and shade trees.

Price $12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Ofl'.oe hour* from H to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening f.>r buiineu people. Tel. Win. 602.

R. liilence BOS

INSURANCE
jjiiiititcafiiiriiiijiic3iiiiiiii!MiC3iiifiifiiiiiC7riiiiii ca:j:iiitii(MC3!iirifiififiC3itrri)rriiiiE3iiiiiif:iiiiC3iriirtirTiiaE3tMiiii[iiimiiiii]iiitimiiiiiiiif=

Ready For

Hallow'een
AT

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

LANTERNS, MASKS, CAPS, FAVORS, etc.

Christmas Cards on Display

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bennblowers at Wilson's.

Watch the Star for news relating to

the Eastern Star Bazaar.

Useful and fancy articles will be
for sale at the O. E. S. Bazaar Nov.
17, in Town Hall, from 2 to 12 p. m.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 830. s2I)-tf

Let us develop and print your sum-
mer snap shots. Prompt and efficient

Work. Wilson the Stationer.

Save coal. 30% to 50 '< saved by
use of the celebrated Savir Devices.
E. O. Hatch, Winchester Phone 597-R.

sl-tf

Buy in Winchester the two new
garments for the Needlework Guild.
Do not keep your director waitinir.

i>20-2t

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

sl-tf

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
aeuse. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,
tel. Winchester 155. sl5-tf

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
dressing, marcel waving, lemon and
clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.

'

.3408. tf :

Anna Sorensen, Hairdressing, mar-
eel waving, violet ray treatment, fa-
cials, clasmic facial pack. 557 Main
Street with Miss Bunker, Tel. 1237-M. I

oG-4t*
jA variety of dainty sandwiches and '

cakes for Teas, ami Bridj;e parties at
j

Winchester Exchange, 10 Mt Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes. I

o6-4t

M. Billows, Gowns. Open for busi-
ness, Tuesday and Friday evenings, i

White Bldg., Cor. Church and Main !

street. o20-2t*
i

Among the Winchester residents

!

who went to Gloucester Monday and
looked over the racing fishermen was !

Mr. William Nicholson of the tree

'

department, a former resident of
Gloucester.

Dr. Roy Y. Raymond has announced
the opening of his office fo«- the prac-
tice of dentistry in the White Build-
ing, Winchester square, room .1. Hours
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,
1 to 5; Saturday, 9 to 5. Telephone
Winchester 1485. o20-2t*

Mr. William Wade of High street
has had as his guest the past week
his father, Mr. William H. Wade of
Brooklyn, N. Y., a former resident.
Mr. Wade formerly conducted a large
button factory at Medford Hillside,
it being destroyed by fire many years
ago.

Beanblowers at Wilson's.

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Contractor an.l Builder. Tel. con.

<>2T-2t

Remember the Needlework Guild.
Send two new garmi nts or articles of

household use to your director. o20-2t

Plan to buy your supper at the
O. E. S. Bazaar, Nov. 17, from 0 to 7

p. hi. Price 00 cents.

Miss Constance Lane is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane (Irene
Lord), at Buffalo, N. Y.

Patrons and friends, my telephone
number lias been changed to Win.
1408. Ina Doe, The Idonian Beauty
Shop. o27-4t

Pheasants, if left at Central Hard-
ware store, where you buy your am-
munition, will be neatly mounted by
an expert taxidermist. *

Orders taken for hemstitching,
pleating ami button making at Alice

Small's Millinery and Fancy Goods
Shop, White Building. *

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Miss Langley will postpone Tier

assembly for the upper classmen until

Friday, Nov. 17, as the original date,

Nov. 3, conflicts with a dance to be
given by the G. A. A. at the High
School.

On Saturday, as Mrs. Isabel Cope-
land of Clematis street was driving
her Ford from Mt. Vernon street into

Converse place she struck the Essex
touring car of Mr. William K. Denni-

Bon, which was standing there. The
damage was slight.

English walnuts, 35c; sweet cider,

50c; Dromedary dates, 25c; cranber-
ries, 2 (|ts. for 25c; Tokay grapes, 20c
lb.; Honey Dew melons, 40c; Boston
Market celery, 30c; green beans, 2 qts

for 35c; spinach, 40c pk.; squash. 5c;

cabbage, 3c; parsnips, 2 lbs. for 15c.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

A Democratic rally was held last

evening in the Knights of Columbus
hall. The speakers included John F.

Fitzgerald, Joseph F. Ely of West-
field, John E. Doherty of Fall River,

Harold Williams of Brookline, John
F. Daly of Cambridge, John J. Geary
of Woburn and Joseph A. Scott of

this town.

Patrolman James E. Farrell re-

ceived a bad shock during the storm
of Monday night when he was ring-

ing in a call from the box on Forest
street. One of the big lightning bolts

came while he was telephoning,
stunning him. He was taken to the
Winchester Hospital by a passing
auto and later went back to duty.

Mittens & Gloves
FOR THE FAMILY

Boys Mackinaw Coats
BOYS KNIT CAPS

Mens all Wool Union Suits
MENS GOLF HOSE

Ladies Heather Wool HoseMENS HEATHER HOSE

Mens & Womens Bath RobesMENS AUTO GLOVES

Mens Corduroy Pants
CORDUROY

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO,
LEGALISTAMPS TEL a;i-M

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Contractor and Builder. Tel. con.

oliT-Jt

Clear up your ideas about election

candidates today. Rally, Town Hall.

Hear the speakers.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

The usual Saturday night lunches
were started at the Calumet Club last

week.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Miss Emma Grebe, teacher of the
violin. Arrangements for hours can
be made on Saturday morning from
10 to 12 after Nov. 1st at 19 Rangeley.

u27-.lt

Flint N'aptha Cleansing Co., rug,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Instant Gas Oil-Burner for kitchen
range or heater, no coal or ashes to
shovel, easy to install. F. A. Barrett,
Distributing Agent. Tel. Win. 579-M.

o20-2t

Saving devices really save coal.
Thousands in use on kitchen ranges,
hot air, steam or hot water heaters.
Simple in construction. Nothing to
get out of order, 30% to 50'/e saved.
Call E. 0. Hatch, Win. 597-R. sl-tf

Monday evening a Ford touring
car (friven by Michael McNeil of
Westley street and a Maxwell truck
operated by Michael Boako of East
Cambridge collided at the corner of

Oak and Washington streets. Both
cars were slightly damaged.

Choice Tib roasts, 25c to 35c; face
rump roast, 35c; top round steak, 40c
to 48c; blade steak. 25c: smoked shoul-
ders, 18c; corned shoulders, 18c; hams,
whole or half. 28c; Snyder's special

hac n, 40c: bacon bv s'rn. f,0>; Sny-
der's fla'isagf, 40c; Deerfoot sausn<r».

40c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Invitations were issued yesterday
for the wedding of Miss Florence
Coleman Murphy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Emanuel Murnhy.
formerly of this town, and Mr. John
Townsend Salyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Salver. The wedding will
take place on Thursdav evening, Nov.
lfi, at the Church of the Epiphany.

Mr. Harry Worpester, general man-
ager and vice president of the Re-
vere Sugar Refinerv. has purchased
the former W. B. French estate at
111 Church street. The estate was
ofcupied for a numer of years by Mr.
James H. Hustis. president of the
Boston & Maine Railroad. It consists
of a lnrge modern house and 15.000
feet of land.

The editor of the STAR took a
trin over the new Bacon street bridge
Saturday noon, landing in the middle
of the structure with sninning wheels
in the soft gravel. Thanks to the
efforts of a dozen or more workmen,
the car was given a boost which sent
it to the top of the railroad bridge
in record time. The roadway has now
been completed and the street is open
to travel, much to the satisfaction of
hundreds of residents.

Tuesday evening the police took
into custody a man who persisted in

removing his shoes in one of the
stores in the centre. He claimed he
had been set upon by a gang in an
automobile and robbed of $20, but the
officer held a different opinion. In the
Woburn court Wednesday morning he
was fined $5 for drunkenness. He
claimed Cambridge as his residence,
but no one could be found in that
city who knew of him.

If you think Winchester needs re-
modeling, what about the rest of the
Universe? Every intelligent person
in Winchester should come Thursday
evening, Nov. 2, to the Town Hall,
and hear what.Dr. Cadman has to say
about "The Reconstruction of the
World." This will not be an ordinary
dry lecture, as Dr. Cadman is known
as one of the most brilliant speakers
in America. Can you afford to let this
opportunity pass? Tickets for this
lecture may be obtained at Hallan-
day's. Get them now.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg.
Contractor and Builder. Tel. con.

o27-2t

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style
which enlarge to any diameter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch

who are living in Mrs. Smiley's house
at 9 Symmes road will be at home
after Nov. 15th.

Orders taken for the Pictorial Re-
view Patterns at the Winchester
N'eedlecraft Shop, White Bldg., Room
2. *

Today, Town Hall. Convince your-
self that the way you plant to vote is

night. Hear the speakers. Ask ques-
t ions.

The celebrated Savir Coal Devices
for Kitchen Range, Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water Heaters will save 30% to
507< of coal bill. Call E. O. Hatch,
Winchester 597-R. sl-tf

Winchester Lodge of Elks opened
its tournament with Woburn Lodge
last night, teams in the various
sports going to Woburn, where the
conipetetion was held.

While down town why not call at
the White Building, first visit Room 2.

N'eedlecraft Shop, see the wonderful
line of stamped goods, yarns and hand
embroidered articles. Next, Room 4,

gowns. Why go to Boston to have
your gowns made when you can have
tin in made in your own town by a
Hoston dressmaker . Then turn to
Room 5 and see the millinery and fan-
cy goods. Gordon and Kayser silk

hosiery, neckwear, hand bags and fan-
cy sofa pillows made to order. *

BAKER—JOHNSON

A quiet home wedding was held at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Johnson of 7fi Irving
street, this town, on Wednesday,
when their daughter, Hilda Elvera,
was united in marriage to Mr. Foster
Kenneth Baker of Fairhaven, Mass.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Howard J. Chidley of the First Con-
gregational church.
Mr. Leo Higgins of Cambridge was

groomsman and Miss Elsa V. John-
son, sister of the bride, was brides-
maid. The bride wore a dress of Co-
penhagen blue canton crepe and car-
ried white Killarney roses. The
bridesmaid wore gray georgette and
carried pink Columbia roses.
The wedding was attended only by

the immediate families of the couple.
After a short honeymoon in the Berk-
shires, they will make their home at
61 Central street, Foxboro, Mass.

WINCHESTER WOMEN ATTEND-
ED REPUBLICAN DINNER AT
BRUNSWICK WEDNESDAY

Among those who attended the din-
ner given by the newly organized
Women's Republican Club of Massa-
chusetts, were:
Mr*. (",. M. Bryne
Mrs. Mary W. Cnrppntvr
Mm. Danforth Comins
Mm. W. H. Oilpatric
Mm. W. L. Hall
Mra. Wm. I^favour
Mm. Lillian T. Mason
Mm. F. B. Reynolila
Mrs. R. L. Palmer
Mrs. (Jeonre Willcy
Mrs. H. E. Wellington
Mrs. Alomo K. Woodside
Mrs. Chan. Wciolly

A Verbal Salad.

The following telegram, writes an
Irian reader, was sent by a constable

from an outlying district to bis ser-

geant: "Motor Just passed at furlons

rate In direction of town. Killed heifer,

containing four gentlemen and two
greyhounds, one of which was a clergy*

man."—London Morning Post

SUNDAY, OCT. 29

is the last day this season
that the

MISTRESS MARY TEA
GARDEN
will be open

The suppers will be

Chicken with Gravy on Toast
— Scalloped Oysters and
Rinktemdiddy.

TEL. WINCHESTER »8S-W

Our

DUTCH BULBS
From 8ASSENHEIM, HOLLAND

Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 3,

and are being sold from
their original cases

Plant Your Bulbs NOW

ART FLOWER SHOP
MAIN STREET

WILLIAM M. SMITH

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES, jOmc.l33J

6_R

of Every Description
(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)

Listings Wanted
Have Calls to Suit Individual
Preferences $8,000 to

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE:

Tel. Winchester 361
1 BEACON STREET

Haymarket 933

FOR RENT

tXSSTSi :U°rirm
J.,'ice «l!ooT

re
•ect,on w,,h "' «»

_. , . EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
single home of 6 room* with ran porch, aituated on We.i ma. w i . m

\ery eaay term* tan be arranged for quick ialo.
" ,or »>"0 -

'luiiiiainiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiDiiiniiiiiiiaiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiuiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiaii

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for n,
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean' U
terms.

ehold furniture, in Brown
ht room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

On» M .i.. k„. v. „.
W,NCHE8TEB-WE8T SIDE

ti«n a, to paint and paper. Price $16,000. one-half caX ndl"

N u,. u . r.
POR RENT P "RNI8HE[)

tvn- 5 T*
1" Countr>' Club tor »** month, of one year. Modern colonial

for^attT/v.w^«r se
A. MILES HOI,BROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Res. 1058-J

This Is the Season to Remember the

Needle Work
At least two new articles from each member, sent to the

Director of your group.
You will find a good assortment of the needed articles here.
FINE PERCALES in brand new snappy patterns.NEW SILKOLEENS in dainty all-over patterns.
COTTON CHALLIE in new patterns.
COTTON BATTS in extra fine quality—& 2 and 3 pound

rolls.

WOOL
GLOVES, MITTENS, CAPS, BRUSHED WOOL SLITS,

KNIT SLITS and STEPHENSON'S BROWNIE SUITS.

A splendid lints of BLANKETS and COMFORTERS at

moderate prices.

MORE GRAY BLANKETS at

and many better ones

Large Packing Cases

$1

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET
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ANOTHER SCHOOL CROWDED COAL LLMIT $16

It was reported this week that Win-
chester has another over-crowded
school in addition to the Washington
building, it being said that commenc-
ing Monday a class was placed in the
corridors at the Wyman building.

ElkV Charity Ball. Nov. 23rd.

FOR

District Attorney •

VOTE FOR

JAMES C. REILLY
'

Among those endorsing him are:

A. Lawrence Lowell. President of Hsr-
v»rd L'nivereltj.

Kndlrott P. Salton.ull. District At-
torney.

H.mu.1 L. Powers. Freeident Middles**
Bar Association.

William N. Wilson. Ei-President Mid-
dles*. Bar Association.

Henry K. Warner. Ei-Referec in
Hsnkruptry.

Frederick N. CTiaa.. Ea-Jaitlee af the
Superior Court.

Raoul H. Heaudreau. Aut. DUtrirt
Attorney.

Charles W. Blood. Atat. District Attor-
ney.

« harlea L. Almy. Ex-Justice Cambridge
Diatrlrt ( ourt.

Praaratt K.yea. Jostle* District Court
•f Central Middleari.

John J. Mitrhell. El-Congressman.
Augustine J. Doly. Ea-Mayor of Cam-

brldce.

(Signed) Frederick N. Weir
42 Eleventh Street

Lowell, Mass.
Puliti. Advertisement

The fuel commissioner has set the
price limit on hard coal in this town
at the maximum figure of $16 a ton.
TV is brings the hard coal about one
d£ !lar over the price of coke and soft
coal. Local dealers are selling the
hard coal under this limit, delivering
it as fast as it arrives. Notwith-
standing the fact that coal is arriv-
ing, it is almost impossible to make
anv great headway with the orders,
it is reported.

THE AMERICAN LEGION SHOW
This year the Legion decided to

stage an old time minstrel show, and
intends to give the best minstrel Win-
chester has ever seen. We are in need
of a few more girls and boys to make
everything perfect. Now the Legion
wants the people to enter into the old
spirit and join them in making the
show go big. Rehearsals will be held
Tuesday and Friday nights in the Le-
gion Home and Sunday afternoon
Nov. 5th at 2 p. m. in White's Hall,
over Knights Dru K Store. Everybody
Welcome.

The Committee

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

The first, all nay sewing meeting
of the Church Service League will be
held at the Church of the Epiphany.
Tuesday, Nov. Tth from 10 a. m. to
4 p. m. The day will be devoted to
work for the Winchester Hospital.
Bring a box luncheon and coffee will

he served. All women ..f the Parish
are heartily urged to attend.

REPRESENTATIVE VIEWS OF
LEADING MEN AND WOMEN

ON PROHIBITION AND
ENrUKoLMENT

"Prohibition is here to stay. It has
increased efficiency and put tne coun-
try ahead financially ana morally. The
uemorauzing business of booze dies

nam. It has always defied law. It de-
fies it now, but u is going, going and
going torever.'—Kicr.aru Uoyd Jones,
editor.

"Prohibition has come to stay. Our
people win not turn bacK, and when
curiipe comes to her senses, one coun-
try after another will follow. Eco-
nomic reasons will be patent as well
as moral and social."—David Starr
Juruaii, President Stanford University.

"Prohibition in the highest degree
proniot'a ousiness prosperity and Hu-
man weiiare."—John Harvey Kellogg,
M. D., head of Battle Creek Sanitari-
um.

"The best sentiment of educated
physicians is against the use of liq-

uors as a medicament and sturdily
against the re-introduction of light
wine and beer. Prohibition is here to
stay."—Howard A. Kelley, M. D.. one
of world's foremost surgeons.

Elks* Charity Ball. Nov. 23rd.

VOTING
TUESDAY

Those- witching to contribute the use of their automobiles

on Election Day or wishing transportation to the polls, please

call following:

STAR OFFICE—Tel. 29 or 1052-M or 346-M

CEORGE M. BRYNE
Chairman Rrpubliran Town Commitu-e.

Political Advertisement

REPUBLICAN WOMEN!
Will you help make it easy for those who find it difficult to get

to the polls on Tuesday by telephoning the names of all such to one
of the following women just as early as possible:
MI88 KATE POND. No. 06 S MBS. GEOBC.E WIIXEY. No. 10S2-M
MBS. JOHN PABK. No. 04M-W MBS. ARTHUR FRENCH. No. I1S1

IF POSSIBLE, VOTE BETWEEN 10 A. M. AND 2 P. M.

NEW VOTERS may be helped by studying the sample ballot
now posted on the Town Hall Bulletin Board. On Election Day you
will find a sample ballot in the entrance to the polling place, where
you may read it and settle all questions before giving your names
to the checkers.

Every word on the ballot is there for a purpose and should be
read carefully before you vote. Do not sign your name. Make no
mark on the ballot except the cross in the square following the
name* ,of the candidates you wish to elect. If you make other
marks, or vote for two candidates where the ballot reads "vote for
one" |pur ballot is thrown out. If you spoil one ballot, hand it

back and ask for another. Do not deposit a doubtful ballot.

WOMEN'S DIVISION REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Political Advertisement Lorence M. Woodside, Chairman

Vote YES
ON THE

Two Platoon System

Winchester Firemen

- REMEMBER THE GOLDEN RULE
Don't deny the enjoyment and privileges of home life to

the Fireman, who is ready at any time, day or night, winter

and summer, to risk his life to protect you and your loved

ones.

Can you as a father conscientiously be a party to a condi-

tion that denies to a fellow citizen, who has enlisted in a

service to protect you, the rights and privileges which you

Can you as a mother deny to the wife and children of

the fireman, whoee only ambition in life is to protect you.

the same fatherly fellowship and protection which you enjoy?

Don't for the sake of a few cents on the tax rate be so

mercenary as to destroy the sacredness of the fireman's home
life, which is the foundation and hope of American life and

liberty.

Qive the Firemen a Square Deal

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON, 19 Park Ave., Winchester

Political Advertisement

"More thrift; bills paid better:
homes provided for and happier."

—

S. S. Kresge, proprietor of a chain of
5-and-10-cettt stores.

"In Detroit, the favorable effects of
prohibition are apparent even <o a
biind man. Prohibition has certainly
made for contentment and prosperity
among employes in industry. I find
in Detroit no great sentiment in op-
position to the Volstead act, except
what may fairly be traced to the prop-
aganda of the distillers."—Henry M.
Leland, President of the Lincoln Mo-
tor Company.

"Brazen attempts to discredit and
break down the Eighteenth Amend-
ment only go to confirm the great
moral achievement of its adoption.
What has been saved and conserved of
health, wealth and fireside content,
comprises a more sensational story
than anything ever printed about
bootlegging." — James Schermerhoin,
Editor of the Detroit Times.

"The longer I live, the more bitterly 1

I am opposed to the manufacture and
sale of liquor. I find a marked im-
provement in the number of men who
are saving their money and buying
their homes, and I find a decided im-
provement in the home life of the
workers, due to the fact that the wom-
en and children have more food, more
clothing ahd better care in every way.
I think I can truthfully say that
drunkenness has decreased at leas'. 7/5

per cent among the workers."—War-
ren S. Stone, President of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers.

"The betterment of homes and bet-
ter care of women and children of the
men who formerly scent freely for
drink are marked."—Mary E. Wolley,
President of Mount Holyoke College.

Citizen's Alliance.
Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts. Secretary.

FOOD SALE BV WESTERN MIS-
SIONARY SOCIETY

A cake and candy sale was given
bv the Western Missionary Society
of the Congregational Church on last

Friday afternoon. The directors of
the society, Mrs. Charles Lawson,
Mrs. Howard Razee, Jr., Mrs. J. L.
Cayting, and Mrs. G. B. Whitehorn
were in charge of the sale. The cake
aid candy which was sold was do-
nated by the members. The proceeds,
of the sale will be .used for the pro-
posed new Parish House.
A cafeteria luncheon was served

from 12-2 p. m.
The regular luncheons will be given

on the first Thursday of each month
as formerly. The committee in charge
of these consists of Mrs. Bridge.
Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. Mason.

WADLEIGH PRINCE SCHOOLS

Parents of pupils in the Wadleigh
and Prince Schools have doubtless
earned of the proposal to award to
the children the right to buy and
wear a certain school pir^ provided a
certain degree of excellence has been
achieved on that part of the report
card labeled "Home Report."
At the last Parent-Teacher Associ-

ation meeting the question was asked:
"How are you going to regulate the
matter to avoid injustice to some chil-
dren because of differences in mark-
ing due to differences in the parents'
standards of working?
As a result, at the principal's re-

quest, the executive committee ap-
oomted a committee of parents and
teachers to confer with the principal
concerning the matter. The follow-
ing committee was appointed:
a. i-Mrf"™ William Walker. Chnirmar :

KM. William BotUr-r. Mrs. Thomai H.Dumper

Murphy
'"*~Mh* Mary B»rr

-
Mil» Irfne

The committee recommend as fol-
lows:
(Pie**- rot out and keep far reference when

marking)
I—Candidatee for rieht to buy and wear

pin aunt be marked in not l*« than four-
t*T "J«"4

<* «he "Home Work" report
z-ine fallowing Item! must be includedM tn- fourteen

bJ;j(

~^"«ne reading ( newspapers. ma*ar.in«.

2 -Careful us* of Eni»li,h.
3 n>ir>«- school home-work.
* Thrift.

" —CleonllnesM and neatness,
fi —Manner*.
: Kindness.
K Cheerfulness.
9 To bed befor.. ? o'clock.
10— Anyone of the following:
A -Work for pay.
B—'"are of wrilkH and lawn*.

' i'lrej and errand*
f» -Sewing and Mending,
E—( onfcin*.

F -Serving Table.
C-—Ironinx
H—Doing Dish**.
3 -A child's marks in

items must inrlnde not I

the other six must be B
4 The child must be n

additional subjects. Not m
may be C'a.

It was further recommended as fol-
lows:

1 -The Him- Report muat corelate with
the following items >f the school report. A
check .i*:.inst,any .if the following items de-
note* an unsatisfactory condition in that re-
spect and thereby lh» child's right to buy and
wear Me pin Tor that marking period is

denied.
tA -Should improve who..! home-work.

B -Capable of doing much better.
C -Should be more courteous.
0 -Should cooperate better.
E -Should not annoy other*.
F Tnrdinea* without good cause.
0 -Absence without good eauae.
H Dismissal without good cauae.
1 A mark lower than "B" in behavior.
J Mark below a "B" in English because

of faulty speech.
K Mark below a "B" in History because

of lack of knowledge on currant events.
L—No bank book thru school savings sys-

tem that shows, evidence of the habit of
fwgulafo gyring, regardleas of amount saved

M -Lack of Thrift In care of school pro-

perty of any kind

The pin referred to contains in neat
arrangement the following words
against a background of the school

colors, which are blue and gold:
Dependable Thoughtful
Helpful Work Thrifty
Courteous Industrious

A little that will show that the
recommendations of the committee,

find justification in the nature of thi»

pin.

The foregoing recommendation
were accepted by Mr. Raymond E.

Pinkham. the principal, and will ac-

cordingly go into effect this marking.

the in foreign
4 A s and

INTERESTING LECTURE BY DR.
S. PARKES CADMAN OF

BROOKLYN

arked in at least 4
>re than 2 of these

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION ON W. H. S.

A few weeks ago Mr. Famham,
principal of the Winchester High
School, received a letter signed by
parents of High School pupils request-
ing, with his co-operation, a Parent-
Teachers' Association be formed in

the High School. Mr. Farnham re-

sponded at once and called together a
small committee to start organiza-
tion. It was decided to issue invita-

tions to all parents of High School
pupils to be present at a meeting to be
held in the High School auditorium on
Monday evening, Nov. 6, at eight
o'clock for the purpose of forming the
Parent-Teachers' Association.
. A constitution will be drawn ud to

be presented at that meeting-. Jt ia

hoped that all parents and others in-

terested in education will be present.

IN RADIO CONCERT

Many Winchester friends reco-
gnized in the singing last evening in
the AMRAD wireless concert, the
voice of Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton
of Park avenue. Although Mrs. Mor-
ton was given on the program as Pearl
Bates Morton, those who had orevi-
ously heard her had little difficulty in

placing her.

She sang five selections in the eve-
ning program. Previous to coming to
Winchester, Mrs. Morton was a solo-

ist in Lob Angeles, Cal. She is stud-
ying under Weldon Hunt of Boston.
Her solos were greatly enjoyed.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Florence Crittenton League will
hold a rummage sale over the A. & P.

store on Main street, Friday. Nov.
10th. Any one willing to help the
League by giving any articles can
telephone Winchester 889 or 1014-W,
and 241-M.

NOV. 11-15—RED CROSS ROLL
CALL

On Sunday, November 12th, the day
after Armistice Day the churches in

Winchester will cooperate with the

Red Cross by making some special

mention of the Roll Call.

Roll Call will take place in Win-
chester November 14-15. In other
towns the period of Roll Call extends
from Nov. 11th to the 30th. but it has
been decided to follow the Pittsburg
plan and to do all our work in two
days.

Please be ready for the workers
when they come to your house for

your contribution. If you find that you
are not going to be at home please

leave an envelope with the money in

it waiting for them, this will save

double the work and make for suc-

cess.

Roll Call Nov. 14th and 15th.

RECENT IMPRESSIONS IN PALES-
TiNE

Mr. Chidley to Give Talk on Palestine

Sunday evening at the First Con-
gregational Church, Rev. Howard J.

Chidley will give a talk on "Recent
Impressions* in Palestine and the mu-
sic for the evening will be by members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Dream Listt

O Saviour Hear Me Gluck
Aria Penaglia
Romance Debussy
Wiegenlied Schubert
Hear Ye Israel Mendelssohn
Nocturno Mendelssohn
Like as the Hart Desires Allltaen

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS

Remember the banquet at 6 P. M.
Saturday night in the Congregational
Church. There will be fun and frolic,

songs and toasts and an address on
"Building Together" by Mrs; Mar-
garet W. Eggleston. Returns should

be made to Mrs. Maurice Brown bs-

fore Saturday if possible.

CURRENT EVENTS LECTURES

Miss E.nice H. Avery's lectures be-

gin next Wed.. Nov. 8th at 3 o'clock in

the High School Hall. This is an op-

portunity to hear one of the best lec-

turers on current events in N. E.
Only $5.00 for 10 lectures. Buy your
ticket now of Mrs. C. P. Whorf. Tel.

252-W or Mrs. M. E. Crush. Tel. 306.

WORK TO COMMENCE ON NEW
SCHOOL

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, of the Cen-
tral Congregational Church of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. gave a very' interesting
lecture in the town hall last evening.
His subject was, "Lights and Shad-
ows of the Wr

orld."
The lecture was given under the

auspices of the Florence Crittenton
League, and in a few preliminary re-

marks Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott sum-
med up the purposes of this organiza-
tion and announced that the proceeds
of the lecture were to be added to a
fund to be used for building a Flor-

ence Crittenton Home in Allston.

Dr. Howard Chidley, president of

the league in this town, introduced
Dr. Cadman as one of the foremost
orators of this country and remarked
that he Dr. Cadman had recently re-

turned from Europe after studying
conditions there to obtain material
for his lectures.

Dr. Cadmans theme was that the

world needed more unison and un-
derstanding between nations and
races if it wished to advance in Chris-

tianity and civilization. The future of

the white race is very uncertain, for

petty quarrels and secret diplomacies

are continually hindering the binding
together, and striving together of its

peoples. The masses of the people of

each nation look upon world affairs

from the point of view of their own
country and seem to have far too

little regard for the rights and privi-

leges of others. To overcome the feel-

ings of suspicion and distrust which
have arisen among other races to-

wards Caucasians, the white race

must show a moral dominacy which
is not at this time evident. A spirit-

ual feeling must be adminstered to

th" white race from within it.

The speaker said that the race can-
not afford to war again for in the

late struggle such a feeling of hate
was aroused that it will take years
of culture and peace to remove it,

and further that another such blot

upon our civilization will cause others

to lose entirely any faith that they
have in the white race and will with-

out doubt cost the race the supre-
macy which it now holds.

In the opinion of Dr. Cadman the

first step toward a united race and a

united world will be to break down the

sectarian feelings of religious and to

form one great Christian religion.

Since politics was the origin of al-

most all the present religions we
must do away with shouting politi-

cians and sly diplomats before the

primary object can be attained.

An intelligent audience of about
700 persons listened appreciatively

thraiighoaal.-Dr: Cadman'* address and
many afterward remarked that Win-
chester was fortunate in having the
opportunity to hear a speaker of such
brilliancy.

HALLOWE'EN PRANKS
NUMEROUS

Winchester youths were out in

force Tuesday "night, observing Hal-
lowe'en. This town escaped lightly

in comparison with other places, if

what has appeared in Boston papers

may be taken as authentic. We Had
no fire alarms, and while some prop-

erty was destroyed, the sum total

was small.
Among the pranks were marking

windows with soap, releasing air

from auto tires, tying a 75 foot hose
to the back of an auto and a pole,

burning an old carriage near the foot

of Mystic avenue, setting fire to a
hay stack off Middlesex street, re-

moval of signs, placing settees across

Bacon street, throwing apples about
where they were left out to season,

breaking down young trees and va-

rious other harmless amusements.
Many complaints were heard from

the Symmes Corner district, which
appeared to be the centre of activi-

ties, although some glass was broken

all over town.
It is reported that next year the

police will place every available

officer on the streets and will make
arrests at Hallowe'en.

WILL VISIT RESERVOIRS

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 3. Friday. Football. Manches-

ter Field. Belmont High School at
Winchester.

Nov. 3. Friday. At 3:30 p. m. at
Masonic Hall, a Juvenile Janbiree!

Nov. 3. Friday evening. Ladies'
Night at Calumet Club.

Nov. 4. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play—four tur-
key prizes.

Nov. 4, Saturday. Auto trip around
the Winchester Reservoirs in the
Fells. Cars start at the Town Hall
at 3 p. m. All residents invited to
participate. -

Nov. 7. Tuesday. Election night.
Returns by wireless at Calumet Club.

Nov. 8. Wednesday. Beginning of
Current Event lectures at Assembly
Hall, High School, at 3 p. m. by Miss
Eunice H. Avery. /

Nov. 9, Thursday. Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge. Dinner
at (5:30 p. m.; meeting at 8.

Nov. 9, Thursday evening. Supper
and annual meeting of the Unitarian
Society at the church.

Nov. 10, Friday. Regular meeting
of the Woman's League of the First

Baptist Church, in the Ladies Parlor
at 3 p. m.
Nov. 10. Friday. Rummage sale,

over the A. & P. store on Main street,

by the Florence Crittenton League.
,

Nov. H, Saturday. Winchester at
Watertown. Football. Morning name.

Nov. 11, Saturday evening. Smoker
for members at Calumet Club.

Monday. Nov. 18. Special town
meeting at 7:45 p. m.

Nov. 14, Tuesday. Regular meet*
of William Parkman Lodge at 7

p. m.

Nov. 17, Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter. 0. E. S.. at Town
Hall.

Nov. 18, Saturday. Lexington at
Winchester. Football. Manchester
Field.

Nov. 21, Tuesday. Mission Union
Sale, at the 1st Congregational
Church Vestry, from 3.30 to 9 p. m.

Nov. 23, Thursday. Elks' charity
ball, Winchester Town Hall.

The committee on new school build-

ings is about ready to commence con-

struction of the new Wyman School,

and in this issue of the Star is ask-

ing ior bids on the work.

According to report and indications,

there will be a big line-up next Satur-

day afternoon on the occasion of the

proposed visitation to the Town's res-

ervoirs in the Fells. The automobiles
will leave the Town Hall at 3 p. m.,

and all attending must be in line at

that hour.
The roads through the Fells will he

open to the cars through the courtesy

of the Commission, arrangements
having been made ftr this by our Wa-
ter Board. All roads will be pla-

carded.
Many important improvements have

been made at the reservoirs by the

Water Board. All of our residents

should endeavor to make the trip and
note what a fine water supply we have

and how it Is kept and cared for.

BEAT OFFICERS- TO POLICE
STATION

An interesting incident occured yes-

terday morning. Chief Mcintosh and
Sergt. McCauley took a Winchester
man to the Woburn court charged
with drunkenness. His case was tried

and placed on file, he being allowed

to depart
When the Chief and Sergeant

reached home again they found the

man safely locked in a cell, so drunk
he could do little else than sing and
shout. He had left the court room,
tanked up and reached the centre

about five minutes before the officers,

being arrested and taken to the sta-

tion.

Mrs. Agnes Lynch of Russell road,

who has been associated with Mrs.
Alice E. Cram campaigning through
the State has been elected on the di-

">ctorate of the League of Democratic
Women. •

HOME SERVICE SECTION

In January an office for the Home
Service Section of the American Red
Cross was established in the Board of

Health rooms at 9 Mt. Vernon street.

The visitor has given half time to the
work, and each Tuesday evening she
has been in the office to meet and
help the men with their problems. It

may interest the community to know
that during the past year the Red
-Cr03i IW'wflllWlltl -seventy ex-aervlce

men in their problems, which include
help in prosecuting thjeir claims
against the government, arranging
for hospitalization and medical care
while awaiting action of government,
counsel and help in family problems
that arisF because of sickness and the

consequent inability to work. We have
also been in touch with other Red
Cross units and assisted them by ob-

taining affidavits from local people to

establish the claims of ex-service men
in other communities. Since Septem-
ber 1921 there have been 241 calls by
ex-service men during office hours and
the executive secretary has personal-

ly made 234 calls upon families of dis-

abled soldiers. The executive secre-

tary wishes to acknowledge at this

time the cooperation and help of the

business men, the physicians and the

American Legion, of Winchester, and
to express her appreciation of the

weekly service given by Miss Mary
Hodge.

Carolyn E. Rising,
Executive Secretary,

„ Winchester Home Service,

American Red Cross.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
CIRCLE

On Thursday. Nov. 9th, a sewing
meeting will be held from ten until

four at the Congregational church for

the benefit of the Florence Crittenton

League. A delicious luncheon will be

served, and all those who wish to ob-

tain much for little may do so by no-

tifying Mrs. Scales by Tuesday, Nov.

7th. After the luncheon Miss Hyde,
Superintendent of the Florence Crit-

tenton Home, who was unable to

speak at the first meeting of the

Circle, will give an informal talk

about the Home and will answer all

questions pertaining to the work. A
large attendance is earnestly desired.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

At a meeting of the Selectmen and
the Finance Committee held Wednes-
day night it was decided to call a

special town meeting to be held on

Monday, Nov. 13th. The purpose of
this meeting is to raise addition money
to defray town expenses, it being cur-

rently reported that between $6000
and $8000 is necessary to care for cer-

tain work in the Highway and Engi-
neering Departments.

WOMAN'S LEAGUE MEETING

The League of the First Baptist
Church will hold its regular meeting
under the auspices of the Missionary
Societv in the ladies' parlor, Friday,
Nov. 10th, at 3 p. m.
An interesting program will be pre-

sented. Mrs. Harry T. Winn will be
hostess.

Help the Boka Help Winchester.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received between this
date and December 30th will be
given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe now and receive the
remaining issues of this wear
free.

Subscriptions must be made
at this office and paid in advance.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Hit. Vernon

Incorporated

1871

Rasourcts

$2,450,000

Thif Bank i« » Mutual Savtnm Bunk ir.cor (.orated unrtt-r the laws oi th* Common.
wMtltfa <.f Maf»achu>*tt-- *r;d « ojxsratwl tolely for the benefit of ite deixwm.rs.

There i* no eafer place for Savings than a Mutual Savings Bank.

Deposits <lraw interest from the thin! Wednesday of each month.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

Ba pines* Honrs—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, Pre.id.nt WILLIAM C. PRIEST, TroMor.r
Telephone Winchester 30

A NEW PASTOR FOR WINCHES-
TER HIGHLANDS CHURCH

H. C. W. (i. MASQUERADE

ist Friday evening the K. of C.
vas taxed' to its utmost capacity
i nearly four hundred '• members
Vim-heste.r Branch arid their

ds assembled fur their annual
iwe'en masquerade. The hall was
ated in orange and black, with
lanterns and Hallowe'en novel

-

vhich made a fitting background
he many mysterious characters
bled fur the grand march at

Mrs. David DeCoursey i:i Colo-
ostume, led the march arid was
d by Mrs. Annie Hanlon in full

suit. Every conceivable charac-
is represented in the masked
don that followed her, and the
among whom was State Sec-
Navien, had much difficulty in

out the three best costumes,
.... DeCoursey was awarded the

prize for the prettiest. Miss Cathe-
rine Vallely's costume was the most
original, and Miss Moran was
awarded a prize for the most gro-
tesque.

The entertainment which followed
the grand march was giver} under the
direction of Mrs. Prances Bullivan
assisted by Mrs. Sadie Brine, with
Miss Mary Kenney, as master of cer-
emonies. A mock marriage with the
following characters, was first on the
program:

Minister—Miss Kathleen Wnneally
Sexton—Mrs. Mary J. Carr
Groom— Mrs. Annie Hanlon
Best man— Mrs. Mary Dmeen
Bride's Father—Mary Holland
Bride—Elizabeth Glendon
Brides Mother—May O'Leary
Bridesmaid—Ella Foley
Bridesmaid—Alice Foley
Impostor and Child—Mrs. M. J.

Halwartz and S. L. Quigley
Mrs. Mary Fallon acted as organist.

Each impersonated the character she
was cast for in a killingly solemn
manner, especially the sexton whose
"improvements" on her part brought
down the house.

Miss Kenney announced the follow-

ing vaudeville numbers, and each
performer in turn received an enthu-
siastic encore
Piano Overture- Miu Mary Boyle
Boto-Min Madeline Jarkw.n
OId-time Melodies- Mrs. Josephine V. Kane.

Mra. Kellx Carr, Mm. David DeCouraey. Mr«.
Frank Dineen. Miaa Ella Foley and Miaa
Majr O'Leary

Dancing -Miaa Helen MrNally
Melodies- Miaa Charlotte O'Brien

Songs - Miaa Mary Boyle, Mary Fite-
I and Mary Holland

Blaek face Sketch- Mra. France* Sullivan
Grand Finale—"8pook Minstrelay" directed by

France* Sullivan aa "Ham Burner.

"

Character*— "Robinnon Crew-So", Mm. Annie
Hanlon; "Abe Link-on", Mary Holland:
"Garry Baldy', Mrs. Mary Dineen : "Captain
Kid." Mra. M. J. Halwarta: "Boney Part."
Mary Boyle; "John Barly Kom." Mra. Sadie
Brine : "Davy Jone*," Susan L. Quigley.
ffiaa Mary Fitagerald acted aa pianlat for
thin troupe of merry apirita whoae jokea on
local characters kept the bouse laughing
throughout the sketch.

After the entertainment coffee,

cider and doughnuts were served
«nder the direction of Mrs. Josephine
V. Kane, chairman of general com-

tirinp efforts to establish a Charity FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
Fund for the Branch led every mem- ;

ber to sacrifice time and money for I The first meeting of the Literature
the cause. During the months of ' class will be held Monday, November
November and December donations fith at three o'clock at the home of
are expected by the Little Sisters of I Mrs. F. E. Gettv. 7 Warren street,
the Poor, Home for Destitute Chil-

I The subject is "Contemporary Massa-
dren, and for local charities. Mem- chusetts Poetry" with Mrs. A J.
bers are requested to make individual Wallace, and Miss Marjorie N. Weeks
donations of underwear to the Little

;i y leaders.

Through the action of the commit-
tee of pulpit supply at the Second Con- I

gregational Church the Rev. John E.
Whitley of Cambridge, at a called

meeting of the church and congrega-
I tion, received a unanimous vote to be-

'

• come the pastor. He has accepted. i

j
Mr. Whitley has been the supply

for some time. He is a graduate of 1

Drury College and has received de-
'

grees from Vale and Harvard Uni-
versities,

i

Previous to the world-war he held i

two pastorates in Penacook and Le-
I

banon, N. H.. and during his studies
|

at Harvard preached at Aver. Later

he became the acting pastor of Im-
1 manuel-Walnut ave. Congregational
Church in Roxbury, now the Eliot

I

Church, for lx months.
In estimating the services he ren-

dered there the Congregationalist of

September, 1915, has this to say: "the

various activities were sustained and
the benevolent and missionary en-

;
deavors were kept up to the usual

, standard. The sermons were of high
order and the services well attended.

As a spiritual guide and comforter in

times of need and sorrow, he has en-

deared himself to every one, young
and old. The prayer meetings have

j

snowed signs of new awakening by !

doubling in attendance. A children's

church was started and at the first
;

meeting 150 children were present. A
J

pro-membership class of young peo-

ple was also started and proved of

great value. It was through this i

class* and the earnest efforts of Mr. i

;

Whitley to instruct as well as to lead

to the Savior that the mapority of

about 100 additions to church mem-
bership were received." i

In 1018 Mr. Whitley left a pastor-

1

ate in Bristol. R. I. and volunteered
to serve a year as a Y. M. C. A. Sec-

retary in France. Since his return

he has been a field worker in the
campaigns f«r the Pilgrim Memorial
Fund and the Congregational World i

Movement.
Therefore he comes to his present

j

pastorate well equipped to render an
efficient and an all-round service. A

|

reception and also a special service
of recognition are being planned for

in the near future.

Sisters of the Poor for their

Day" November 0th.

'Bundle

CALUMET ACTIVITIES

mittee, assisted by Mrs. Richard EL!?
Glendon and members of the Chari-

8hortl>-

The first dance of the season will

be held at the Calumet Club this Fri-

day evening when the regular obser-

vance of ladies' night for this month
will take place. Excellent music has
been secured for the evening and a

large turnout of members and their

ladies is anticipated. This is the first

formal dance of this fail at the club.

Next Tuesday evening, election

night, the usual big time will be in

order at the Club. An innovation this

year will be the announcing of the

election returns by wireless. Through
the courtesy of Mr. M. P. Steven* of

the American Radio and Research
Company, one of "AMRAD'S" mod-
ern wireless sets will be installed at

the club and the returns announced
direct. The usual election night lunch

will be served.

A smoke talk for the members is

announced for Saturday evening, Nov.

11 th. the program consisting of an il-

lu'trated lecture entitled "Elephants

and Hippopotami" being given by Mr.

Harry K. Eustace, noted explorer and

traveller. An interesting evening is

assured.
The ladies' afternoons open on

Wednesday, N v. 22, when an after-

noon bridge is announced. The tic-

kets for the affair are in charge of

Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch. Mrs. William

L. Parsons and Mrs. Ernest Dudley
Chase.

, .

On Nov. 28th a mixed bridge and

dancing party is announced. On this

evening the bowling alleys will also

be open for the ladies and gentlemen.

SALE SATURDAY. NOV. 18th

It should be noted that the sale to

be held Saturday, Nov. 18th. at the

home of Mrs. John Nickerson, 172

Highland avenue, is to be from 9 a. m.

to 6 p. m. It is a sale that Winchester
people should not miss, for included

in the list of articles are many desir-

able pieces in dress material, furs,

jewelry, Japanese silk, scarfs and Can-

ton crepe waists. Mrs. Nickerson's

home is opposite Park avenue. Do not

miss this opportunity.

FARE LIMIT EXTENDED

It is reported that the fare limit ori

the Wobum line of electrics has been

extended from Swanton street to the

Winchester-Woburn line, and that

this arrangement will go into effect

All members of the club who are in-

terested are cordially invited to be 1

present.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

A ( ALL TO DUTY

table and Sewing committees of the
Branch. During the evening these
committees conducted a sale of fancy
articles and food, realizing quite a
urn of money for charity. The five-

dollar gold piece was awarded Mrs.
Sadie Brine, whose name was drawn
by State Secretary Navien. The won-
derful financial and social success of
this party is due wholly and entirely
to Mrs. Josephine V. Kane, whose un-

_ WATERFIELD LODGE 231

I. O. O. F.

The First Degree will be confered

by Harmony Lodge of Medford in Ly-
ceum Hall. Monday night Nov.
1922. All Odd Fellows are invited to

attend.
Members of Waterfield Lodge make

a special effort to attend.

What 1430 Visitors Saw At Our Laundry
Last

The 1430 visitors we entertained last week had an opportunity
to learn in detail about the different classes of work we do, and
thus could decide for themselves the kind of service that will fit

their needs best. Here are the classes:

STARCH WORK FINISHED FAMILY WORK
SEMI-FNIISHED WORK DRY CLEANSING AND DYEING

Doing these kinds of work, we are enabled to render each
family complete service, at a price which those who know the
quality of our work accept as reasonable. '

If you will telephone, one of our representatives will call and
explain to you in detail each class of work, so yo» can decide for
yourself what you want us to do for you.

Tho WinchesterI IIV llVIIVVIVI

2fc

Dear Madame Club President:

This is an emergency call.

Tuesday, Nov. 7 is Election Day. It

is the sacred duty and the privilege
of every woman whose citizenship
means patriotism to vote on that day.
It is the duty" of each club woman to

A splendid opportunity was given
I

to the women of Winchester last :

Friday afternoon in the small town
Hall to gain all necessary informa-
tion regarding issues and candidates
in the coming election. Mr. Reilly of

j

Lowell and Arthur K. Reading of

'

Cambridge. Democratic and Repub-
lican candidates respectively for dis-

trict attorney spoke to the point leav-
ing a verv definite impression of their

cast her ballot in the party of her 1

personalities and standards. Mrs.
choice. Please do everything in your Colin MacDonald of Boston summa-
power to secure a full vote from the
women of your club. We urge you to
compile definite records a as to the
number of your club women wh$Uftptt
Nov. 7th, as this information is^ies-
perately needed. Send percentage of
those voting to General Federation
Chairman of Citizenship by Dec. 1,
that due publicity may be given the
figures.

Feeling sure you will rally to this
call, we are

Ever faithfully yours,
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter. Pres.
Gen. Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, Chm.
Dept. of American Citizenship.

Food Sale, Friday, Nov. 10th, at
Winchester News Co., Main street,
by ladies of the Methodist Church.

Will put in an eleetrie floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
«yl2-«

rized her reason for voting the demo-
cratic ticket. Mrs. Schulman, presi-
dent cf the Mass. Ass'n of Women
Lawyers explained the state refe-
renda, clearly and Iconc'isely. Both
sides of the motion picture issue
were ably presented. Mr. Carlisle W.
Burton ex nl.-lined the local referen-
dum, the 2 platoon system. His rec-
ommendation was that action on this

|

matter be postponed until the next
|

annual town meeting when an oppor-
|

tunity could be given to discuss its

merits. Those who attended this Bi-
partisan Rally felt that it was one
of the most valuable meetings ever
held under the ausnices of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters.

9^ary Clizabeth
&0O,

Cor. ParA and Z
SBosttr

tmont S/s.

ol3-4t

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
is an acute attack of Na*al Catarrh.

it to frequent "colds" are
'run down" condition.
'ARRH MEDICINE Is a
latino of an Ointment, to

be used locally, and a Tonic, which acts
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,

id making you less liable to "colds."
1 by druggists for over 40 Tears,
r. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

AUCTION
99 Cross St-, Winchester

SATURDAY, NOV. 4th, IO A. M.
Household Goods,

ware, etc.

MONDAY, NOV. 6th, I OA. M.

OTIS FURBU8H, Auctioneer C. M. Perkins

ANNOUNCE the r» nioval of their office* from 100 Milk

Street to the iir»t ami second floor* .V2 and M Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston, Maes.

TELEPHONE MAIN 75M
Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change in Number)

DANIEL KELLEV, Pres. D. W. (fAWES, Treas.

J

PACKED BIGHTMARKED WWII I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

IAI

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR 8ATURDAY

SHORT LEGS, lb

LEG LOINS. »

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS, 41b. average, lb

MILK FED VEAL to Roast, lb.

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

Assorted Jack
) 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
Look for this space Every Week for our

Telephone 815

DELIVERIES
orders mast be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Bornin?
NOBLES' POLISH OILS AND GREASES

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS FAN BELTS AND BOSS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
^Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
ARTICLES-T Q I L E T

* E E M E N T

^J^^^T^^m^j^^^^ AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

• Expert Packer* and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

WINCHESTER DEFEATS ARLING-
TON RIVALS BY SCORE

OF 39 TO 0

Plumbing
and

Heating
AD Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 121LM

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, IDC.

N. L Merrill. Pres.

C. G. McGlone. Trema.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Prt»aU
Boom Teas, Wed-
dings and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service to all parts

of Massachusetts.

TeL Lynn 41*1. 4308

lit BBOAD 8TREKT. LYNN
fll-tf

O. PBINBBHG
JUNK OKALCR

Uaga, Bottlei. Rubbera. Old Iron and all kinds
of Metsls and Paper Stock, Automobile Tires
Rubber Hose. Hooka and Msgaiines. Scad
ms a poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester
fet. Wl-R Winchester diol.t.tl

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds
•17 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 48t-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price. Paid far Newspaper*.

7 Middlesex St, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1ISS8-W

Beeend Band Famltar* Beag.t and Said

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

EAMSTER, CONTRACTOR md STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Aaphalt and All

Concrete Products

-Sidewalks, DritMiti, Curbing, Stops, Etc.

Vloora for Cellars. Stable*. Factories aad Wat
Houaea

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tal, Ml-W myUtt

NEWTON A. KNftPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Strut
I 8 Chutnut St res

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Til. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING ANO REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 10© POUNDS
TeL Win. S05-W—Wobnrn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

SAVE COAL
With a

CRAIGULATOR
A System at Faet Eceneasy

20% SAVING GUARANTEED
Makes hard coal burn considerably longer.

Makes soft coal burn free from black smoke
and soot.
Works equally well on steam, hot water or

hot-air heater*
Hundreds of satisfied user* in homes, apart-

ments, hotels and churches in Boston. Brookline

and suburbs
Censalt ear KMeieney Dept.
without east ar ewiigaUon.

Craigulator Service of Boston

nS-4t

Arlington High School players and
followers came to Winchester expect-
ing their team to win by a score
which would give them at least 21
points advantage. They returned to
Arlington in gloom after seeing their
team trounced to the tune of 39 to ')

by the speedy and powerful aggrega-
tion wearing the Winchester colors.
The Red and Black was on the ascen-
dant for sure Saturday. The boys
were at their best. Everything seemed
to go; er.d runs were used to score
touchdowns, delayed passes worked to
perfection, and the forward passes
completely dazzled the visitors. The
Winchester team showed a fighting
spirit which in ifself was sufficient to
hold the Arlington team, but in addi-
tion they worked so well together due
to the excellent way :r. which they had
been prepared for this game by
Coach Bond that the Arlington boys
looked to have a weak team. As a
matter of fact. Arlington has a strong
team this year and will provide a sur-
prise for any of their future oppo-
nents who think differently. It was
not because they were so poor, bur
rather because <~oach Bond's boys
were so good that the score resulted
as it did.

Winer opened the game. by kicking
to Arlington. Sherry received on his
own 30 yard line and ran the ball
back 10 yards. On the next play
Sherry made two yards through
tackle. An off-side by Winchester
gave the Arlington five yards and
first down. Skerry and Crosby then
made seven yards on two line rushes.
After Arlington had fumbled and
Winchester recovered, the local boys
returned the compliment and fum-
bled, whereupon Arlington recovered
the ball. Sherry made three yards off
tackle, Scanlan gained three off
guard, Crosby took the ball for an-
other five yards for first down. A
Winchester off side gave Arlington
five more yards and first down. On
four plays Arlington made only three
yards and the ball went to Winches-
ter on downs. French immediately
opened the fireworks by skirting the
right end for a 60 yards run and a
touchdown. Fitzgerald kicked the
goal.

Sherry received the bal! on the kick-
off on his own 20 yard line and ran
it back seven yards. After Sherry-
had gained but three yards on two
successive tries. Hideout punted to
Winchester's 40 yard line. French
ran the kick back ten yards before
being downed. Winchester was penal-
ized five yards for being off side, and
immediately thereafter lost the ball

I on a fumbled Arlington made first

down by three line plunges. At this
Doint Sherry, Arlington's star half-
back was out for about a minute, but
after a rest returned to assume the
burden of the greater part of Arling-
ton's attack. Sherry and Scanlon made
another first down by three off-tackle
plays. Winchester held for three
downs and Hideout punted. The Win-
chester back fumbled the ball on his
own 20-yard line and MeCellan re-
covered. Crosby took the ball for six
yards, Sherry added two more
through center, Scanlan made one
yard off tackle, and Crosby made it

first down bv going through guard for
two yards. End of first period.
At the beginning of the second

period the ball was on Winchester's 9
yard line, with the ball in the posses-
sion of Arlington and first down.
Here was where the Winchester boys
showed their fighting spirit. This was
a real test. The breaks were against
them and Arlington had just made
one first down. They responded nobly.
Sherry made three yards through
center. Then Crosby was thrown be-
hind his line for a loss. Scanlan made
two yards, and on the fourth down
made one more yard, placing the ball
on the Winchester one-yard line. This
gave the ball to Winchester on its
owe one-yard line and first down.
French made a perfect punt to mid-
field and the Winchester goal-line
was out of danger and never again
during the game was it seriously
menaced Arlington made first down
on four plays through the line. Ar-
lington was then penalized five yards.
Scanlan was thrown for a loss of
three yards. Rideout punted and the
ball rolled behind the Winchester goal
line. It was brought to the twenty
yard line, Winchester's ball, first

down. French. Winer and Kendrick
then took turns rushing the ball and
in nine plays scored another touch-
down. The fact that the work of the
Backfield men was not confined to
any one man is demonstrated by the
fact that in the sequence of plays
which were used to score this touch-
down the men were used in the fol*
lowing order: French, Winer. Ken-
drick, French, Winer, Kendrick,
French, Winer, and French. Fitz-
gerald kicked the goal.

Winer kicked off to the 20 yard line

and Rideout ran back ten yards. Ar-
lington made a first down in three
plays. On the second play following
Armstrong fumbled but recovered.
Rideout punted and Kelly ran back
ten yards. Two plays followed and
there the half ended.,
At the beginning of the second half

Rideout kicked to Winchester's 30
yard line. Winer caught the ball and
ran it back 20 yards. After making
two first downs Winchester tried a
lateral pass Winer to French, which
was good for 25 yards and another
touchdown. Fitzgerald kicked the
goal. Two more plays ended the game.
Crosby of Arlington received the

kick-off. Arlington fumbled but re-

covered. After a poor pass to Scan-
lan Arlington was forced to kick

47 yards in six plays for another the stone wail of the Winchester de-
touchdown.

|
fense they punted. The locals for the

Sherry received the kick-off and
: fourth t:me pushed down the field and

was downed in his tracks. After two ; French smashed through guard for
tries which gained only four yards

j
his fourth touchdown. Fitzgerald

Rideout punted to Kelly, who_ ran failed to drop-kick for the additional
back ten yards. French and Winer
then made six yards each for another
first down. Next French broke away
for 25 yards to the goal line but was
called and a 15 yard penalty enforced
tin Winchester. Fitzgerald tried for a
field goal but the V ball fell short.

Scanlan caught the ball and ran it

back to his 10 yard line. Then Ar-
lington made a wild pass to Rideout
and the ball went behind the Arling-
ton goal where George O'Connor fell

on it for the last touchdown of the
game. Fitzgerald missed the goal.
Two more plays ended th i game.
The line-ups of the two teams were

as follows:
WINCHESTER ARLINGTON
Ma»»n (Swymer. Tanxey.) re

r». Dale. "Sail an)
• I. O'Connor, It rt. Miller
Randl-tt. lit re. HcCUIan
Melly. r c. D Burnham

O'Connor, rt Ik. J. Burnham (Gunnersoni through and p
FituwraW, rt

....
McNeilty r-
Kelly. qb . .

Kend

P»mt. The fifth touchdown was much
the same as the fourth. After receiv-
ing, they were held and punted.
Winer. French and Kendrick rushed
the ball to within striking distance,
and Winer crossed for the fifth. Fitz-
gerald again failed on the drop-kick
for the point.

The visitors again received, were
hold and forced to punt. A penalty
held Winchester on the return trip
and Capt. Kelly called Fitzgerald
back to drop kick from the forty yard
line. The kick failed and the ball
was brought out to the twenty yard
line and given to Arlington. They de-
cided to punt out. but a bad pass
caused Hammond to miss the ball
completely and it rolled behind the
line. George O'Connor, Winchester's
tar tackle was the man who raced

unced upon it to score

'V
F
b5.;

th? sixth touchdown, in the last

,ib Scaiilan 'i Armstrong ,

thirty seconds of play. Fitzgerald

III' 'r%" 'il

T!£- SWr
r :

dropped it over for the extra point.» ::. Xt SSSt «• outstanding star of

Referee. Arthur Donneiinn Umpire, T "»« game ami his playing was sur-
Diitnm H-»o linesman, McCarthy. Time, ten passed by no one on tfije team. Never-

theless, his ability to star wasinut* periods. Touchdown* ma,ie by .

Mason. Winer and '1 O'Connor,
m try after touchdown : Fitzgerald

French
(rnli !

NOTES ON THE GAME

greatly aided by Kendrick and
Winer, for both men assisted him by
their interference and support. Winer
was smashing the line as hard as
ever and each time he went through
for ten or fifteen yards Kendrick

Total number of yards gained by
rushing and forward passing—Win-
Chester 277 yards, Arlington 110 yds. threw his forward passes with his

Winchester was penalized five times
;

usual speed and accuracy. No man in
for thirty yards. Arlington was pen- ' the line was a star, but the line as a
alized once for five yards. The Win- • whole was a star and a brilliant one
Chester lads surely were anxious to

\
at that; every man did his part to

get across that line of scrimmage.
' make the machine move with preci-

The score shows the results of their sion. Capt. Kelly's well planned run-
ambition. I ning of the team is a point which de-

First downs. Winchester 13. Arling-
.
serves thought. He never carries the

t0"~
., , b - ba" hi«wself, but seems always toThey all played a great game. Per- give it t0 the man best adapttfd for

haps Gotten Bond can find some room the play he wishes to put across,
for improvement but it takes an ex- The onl unplw,san£ occinTenoe in
pert to notice the fine points in the the eame wa/wh,n Jack Burnham
excitement of the game.

I Arlington's powerful guard, received
a badly wrenched collar bone. Burn-la^^ * -d. and

Belmont at Winchester this Friday.

The biggest crowd yet. We hope to

see a
end of the season.

The police did excellent work in

keeping the crowd outside the limits

of the playing field Winchester High
appreciates their good work.
The cheering showed signs of im-

provement but there is still a chance
for more and better work along this

line. Winchester should not be satis-

field with anything short of the best.

Get busy cheer-leaders!

On November 1 1th. Winchester will

nlay at Watertown in the morning.
This will be the last league game of

the year. This is Armistice day and a

large crowd of Winchester rooters is

expected to accompany the team.

WINCHESTER SWAMPS
ARLINGTON

the praise which can be
given him. Sherry and Scanlon also
played well for Arlington.

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

By Harry Price

More than 2000 people saw the

much talked of Arlington High foot-,

ball team go down t> a 39-0 defeat

at the hands of the championship
Winchester aggregation, on Man-
chester Field last Saturday after-

noon. Winchester was expected to

win. but her most loyal supporters
never dreamed that the Arlington
team could be so completely out-

played. In every department of the

game the local boys were atop their

rivals. Arlington was bewildered
throughout by the fast and shifty

playing of our backs, white the line

was a stone wall of defense and a

steam-roller of offense.

Arlington received the kick-off and
by line plays managed to work their

way to the fifty yard line. Here they
were held and forced to kick. A fum-
ble cost Winchester the ball on their

thirty yard line and the hopes of the

visitor's soared. But they also were
far from infallible, and on the first

rlay returned the ball to Winchester
because they could not keep hold of

it. At this ooint, French started the

march to victory by breaking loose

from the entire Arlington line and
winning a seventy yard dash for the

first touch-down, with a pair of the

opposing hacks taking first and sec-

ond places in the race for the goal

posts. Fitzgerald drop kicked the goal

for the extra point.

But the game was not yet won by
any means, as was proven by the

comeback which was staged by Ar-
lington. Receiving the kick they

started i in a determined manner for

the Winchester goal. At the four

yard line the defenders realized that

Arlington had gone far enough and

they were held for downs. The victory

march was then continued and at the

thirty yard line Kendrick shot one

of his speedy forwards Jo French,

who with remarkable agility, jumped
and caught it and again slipped from
the Arlington Backs and crossed the

line for the second touch down. Fitz-

gerald drop-kicked for the extra
noint. Arlington received, but the

^ialf ended before they were in a po-

sition to be considered dangerous.

In the first half was a victory-

march, the second was a victory pa-

geant. It cannot be truthfully said

that Arlington lost heart or ceased

to fight, for they played hard during

the entire game, but the second half

proved beyond alt doubt that they

were outclassed and were playing

against a machine, that thanks to

good coaching and wonderful spirit,

was far better than they.

Winchester received the kick-off

and by line bucking reached the

thirty yard line. Then occurred

494 478

At the Calumet Alleys Friday night,
teams 21, "> and 22 were the winners
in the winter tournament, they win-
ning from teams (i. 20 and 7. Some
excellent figures were made and the
scores were as a whole close. C. A.
Lane excelled individually, rolling a
nice total of 331. with 114 for his best
single, J. A. Caldwell dropped into
his old form and cleaned up a total
of 321 with 117 for high single, while
Sargeant rolled 113, Barrett 110.Car eton 104 and Corey 104.
The scores:

TEAM « es 21

a Team 21

Tuttle ga 7<i 7fi I,"
Chamberlain .' %
Turner g|
Pitman "

gj}

Handicap 68 pin*
"

489
Team 8

Waldmyer .77 89
Richardson 79W«*>n ...V 89
wme 197
Strafton go
Handicap 29 ping

473
TEAM 5 U

Team 5
Barrett 91
caidweii 94
Carleton 77
£pW 83
Newman gg
Handicap 29 pins —

- 47U
T*«m 20

Whitney
flo

Robinson h<i

Powers 7)j
Kelley 74
Emerson

.

'. 84
Handicap 65 pins —

480
TEAM 7 »« 22

Team 22
74
71
80
73

SatfeiburFurnace
Until December

Why begin that daily argument with your
furnace now and waste heat, time and temper?

Radiantfire—the marvelous new gas fire—
will give you all the heat you need for Spring
and Fall. No bother, no soot, no ashes. Will
burn hours for less than the cost of a shovelful
of coal. Amazing heat—healthful and abso-
lutely odorless. See one today.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
TeL Arlington 2000

fc Cfc, HUMPHREY"

Padiantfim

in the Star

Barr..

Taylo
Hai (iicap 48 pi

93

476

93
80
110
80

81

104
114
80

473 485

SB
Ho
79
94
97

110
117
104
104

543

92

221
257
218

24
253
273
331
240

1431

473 480 1433

92

83
.94

483 525

230
247
240
251
280

1466

266
237
284
252
284

480 483 1434

9:1

V. Clarke
.

.

Ackerman
J Clarke
Phipps
Smith
Handicap 66 pin* —

458
Team 7

fj" 87
Perkins 70
Eaton si
Crafts iM
Dolben 93
Handicap 37 pins —

471
Monday night's matches resulted in

team 4 winning all four points from
team 19, 3 three from 18 and 8 three
from 14. As has been peculiar to this
season s bowling, few of the 30 men
engaged rolled any sizeable scores.
Etheridge topped the list with a total
of 330, his best single being 136.

it
eorRe P. Purrington rolled 314 with

114 and the other bowlers only suc-
ceeded in getting singles over 100.
Among these were Fenno with 110,
Hildreth 108. Tarbeil 107, G. W. Pur-
rington 105, Blanchard 104. Beebe 104.
R
'nk ^"'nuTton 102 and Snow 102.
The scores:

TEAM 4 n 19
„ . Team 4
Saahye w
Ktheridge lot
Demareet

I 97
Snow 102
Blanchard 88
Handisap 21 pins

138
85
90 89

104

Tuesday evening's scores showed a
decided upward lift in figures in the
Calumet bowling tournament, and the
matches were closely contested as
well, few pins separating some of the
winners from the losers. Team 17, for
instance, in its third string with 2,
won out by the scant margin of three
pms. Team 15, rolling with team 1,
took its first string by two pins, its
second by twelve and 1 the total by
fourteen. Both of these matches re-
sulted in an even distribution of
points. Ten men rolled strings over
100, Taylor leading with a total of
314 on 113. Others were Morton 309
with 129. Goldsmith 305 with 113,
Berry 301 with 116, H. Smith 113,
Sanford 109. Symraes 108, Stephenson
107. Badger 106. Pilkingston 105.
The scores:

TEAM 10 rs 12

gumma

Floral Designs

94

Team 12
Fairenild

86

75 76
htackpole.

79

79 79
Adam*

84

S4 84
Dickson

77

68 81

'""{J
1*';. »« 88 81

Handicap 44 pins —
458 438 461

Team 10
1.. Smith 83
Whitten 44
Hurd 78
Morton 129
H Smith U3
Handicap 39 pins

486
TEAM 2 *a 17

Team 2

Berry 1 16
Mclntire 82
Sanford 94
T»ylor us
btephen.son 97
Handicap 2 pins —

S04
Team 17

Main 79
Adriance , 76
Pond '. 76
Badgar 83
Tarbeil 97
Handicap 58 pins —

469

TEAM I *s IS

_ . Team 1
Goldsmith 113 90
Pilkiwrton 86 78
Symmea 80 108
gflW 93 98
Hi««ina 98 98

12

;

101
73
90
95

li>7

304
247
293
314
28B

477 488 1449

93 246
250
230
269

508 471 1478

102
105
93
93

305
264
281
279
294

470
Team IS

Hovey 86
BadHer 80
Armstrong 79
Sawyer 82
Maddocks 95
Handicap 51 pins —

472

462 491 142S

90
84T
79
82

246
240
237
246
287

494
B> 19

78

5U 472 147-

one

of the most spectacular plays of the

French "ran "it back 15 Vards" Winer!
|
ffame. Winer started on a wide end-

Call at Winchester News Co.. for

four Saturday's cooking. Food Sale,

•Yiday, Nov. 10th, 1 to 4 p. m.

French and Kendrick advanced the
ball by end runs and line plays across

the Arlington goal line for another
touchdown. The goal was missed.

Arlington received and ran the ball

back to the 35 yard line. Arlington
advanced the ball thirty yards by
means of small gains and a ten yard
and a five yard penalty against Win-
chester. The ball then went to Win-
chester on downs. Kendrick and
Winer made first down in three tries.

A pass Kendrick to French netted 12

yards more and another first down.
French made 15 yards off tackle.

Winer and French advanced the ball

run with French running close beside

him. When he was well clear of the

line and just at the point of being
tackled, he tossed the ball to French
in a perfect lateral pass. By this

time the Arlington outfit had
realized that to stop the swift half-

back in an open field was far past

their ability. However from force of

habit they persisted, but to no avail,

for French again slipped by them
and scored a third touchdown. Fitz-
gerald failed to kick for the extra
point.

Arlington received the kick but
after trying in vain to get through

Hall

Utterbaek
. i,

f^'yina-

74

74wm 79 84
Co* ••

80

80
Handicap 64 pins —

448 476
TEAM 3 n 18

Team 1

•J-
L. Purrinirton . . . 102 89

G. W Pnrrinuton .... 99 94
£•"£0

88

118
N. W. Purrinirton ... 92 <u
G. F Purrinirton
Handicap 7 pins

Crowley
. .

.

Parnham .

Berry
Capron . .

.

Beeb-
. .

Handicap

.114

502
18
80
78
84
86

456 1378

503

79

74
84
93
103

460 483
TEAM 8 *• 14

Team 8
Brown
Downs

. . .
.
' . .... . 8

Hildreth 85
Hetoali 76
Tarbeil i07
Handicap 38 pins —

480
Team 14

Tredenniclc 86
Hadley 74
Saunders 82

94
105

83
94
91

86
84
87
84
104

102
77
72

lt8
83
84

498 479 1453

2*9
298
281

2S0
3!4

246
236

'?£
263
289

1438

98

255
222
273

Wednesday night's matches at the
Calumet Club saw further low scores
and close games. Teams 5 and 9 di-
vided honors, 3 won four points from
7 and 16 three from 11. Newman was
the only man to make 300, but he to-
talled 305 with 121 for a single. Pink-
ham rolled a string of 111, Parshley
110, N. W. Purrington 109, G. W.
Purrington 106, Ovens 106. Dolben
104, Speedie 104. Fenno 103 and Ea-
ton 101.

The scores:
TEAM 3 rs 7

Team 3

BLOOMING

PLANTS
at

Exceptionally Low Prices

To make room for Xmaa
Baskets, Vases and Novelties

arriving every day.

Do not fail to take advantage

of this opportunity to get

plants at attractive prices.

SWEETHEART

532 Main Street

Phone Win. 1380

R L Purrington
<;. W Purrinirton
F-nno
N. W. Purrinirton
G, F. Purrington

Handicap 7 pin*

103
.... 94
.... 96

484
Team 7

...... 82

.. . 79
.101

Barr
Perkins
Eaton
Crafts 84
Dolben .. 98
Handicap 37 pin.s

481

TEAM S n
Team S

Barrett 96
Caldwell 88
Carleton 90
Corey ... 88
Newman 89
Handicap 29 pins

480

Team i
Hildreth 77
Rarnard 80
Freeburn 98
Johnson 80
Peterson 98
Handicap 44 pins —

470

94 102 286
106 94 294
93 81 277
86 109 289
97 86 279

483 479 1446

82 82 246
80 77 236
96 89 286
84 84 252
82 104 284

460 473 1414

9

93 36 275
86 87 261
78 72 237
88 88 264
95 121 306

466 483 1429

91 100 268
81 72 233
82 73 251
100 96 276
92 94 279

490 479 1439

TEAM 11 ts 16

Kelley
I'inkbam
Wentworth -

Speedie
Heaton
Handicap 47 pins

Parshley
•Haywood
Butterworth
Ovens
Keepers
Handicap 43 piru

It

475
It
90
8t

. 83
82

86
84)

89
106

100

88
111
98

104

88

628

110

264
290
287
281
»»

1482

286
»< m
99 271
79 287
8t 277

466 504 510 1480

COUNTRY CLUB EVENT

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a four ball, best
ball, full handicap match. J. A.
Wheeler, Jr., and W. O'Hara turned
in best net with 72.

'

The scores:
J. A. Wheeler. Jr. A W. O'Hara 79
R. S. Dunbar * A. M. Bond 82
H. G. Davy * A. P. Chaae 84
W. A Walker A C. H. Cummlnga .91

7 72
7 78
7 77
13 78

The Clapp Company have sold the
ouse and 5,540 square feet of land
n Brookside avenue to Laura E.
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Life isn't in holdi ^g A good
hand, but in pin) ing a u ibf

hand well.

It isn't what >'

its what you are today.

Private opinion doesn't always
follow general re; zla'icr..

You may figure that next
summer will be a cool one, but
that thought won't cut any ice

this winter.

The lens people are prepared
for eternity, the more they seem
to take chances of getting there.

All things come to the other
fellow if you sit down and wait.

Is YOUR

WILLIAM W.\HILL. Agent

Ihe Northwestern Mutual life

insurance Company

7:» MILK ST. ' Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

SUPPORT HENRY CABOT LODGE

POSTERS AT STATION

Let's see. No schools in one year
and then one each Spring.

If our High School isn't long on
learning, it's certainly famous in

football.

From a letter received by Chair-
man George E. Willey of the Board
of Selectmen ;his week, it appears
that Winchester is still to have post-

ers at its railroad station to welcome
its residents and visitors upon their I ient of so many
arrival here. It is fortunate that

Wedgemere is to be immune, and that

one section of our town is to be al-

lowed to escape this "back yard" dec-
oration.

The letter to Mr. Willey was as fol-

lows: •

To the Editor of the Star:
Next Tuesday, November 7th, the I

electorate of Massachusetts will have
an opportunity to elect a United
States senator to represent the Com-
monwealth in the United States Se-
nate for the ensuing six years. It

thus becomes imperative that the vot-

ers must exercise their intelligence in

marking their ballot. The present in-

cumbent of the senate, the successor

-if the mighty Webster the illustrious

Summer ami the scholarly Hoar the

honorable Henry Cabut Lodge.
Amer ca's foremost Statesman, is a :

candidate fir reelection.

1 believe it would be a catastrophe

f.r.the Slate and the Country if the

electorate to return him to the

senate by a., overwhelming majority.

By the way Mr. Editor, after the
Civil War a mighty era of prosperity

dawned for America. Exhausted as

she was, it took but a few years to

Ilea! the scars a terrible war had
Wrought. America was sound because
her political f undations were erected

upon the rock of democracy. Today
another war ..i which America held a

i rdud p!a e h is come t" a victorious

close. W« aprehend the dawn of

Americas >:.i*htiest prosperity. We
m i* t b |

:•- pared to grasp our oppor-
tunities. We must ascertain that our
foundation'stones are intact. We must
reiy on American democracy; on the

rule of the people.

Hence the necessity of Senator
Ledge's leadership. His years of ex-

perience and wisdom at the present

time undoubtedly is a valuable asset

to this Nation. Senator Lodge is the

same simple, unaffected. sturdy-

American Senator who was the recip-

cores of congratu-

It is reported that the School Com-
mittee has placed a new teacher in

the W; n an School. All the saving
at the Washington gone to waste!

,
The warrant for the special town

meeting was closed in short order. Is
the need of money so imperative that

j

sation yesterday on the subject of ad-
time could not be allowed for the in- I vertlsing signs in and about stations:

Huston & Maine Railroad
North Station, Boston

October 25, 1022.

Mr. George E. Willey,
Chairman, Board of Selectmen,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Referring to our telephone conver-

sertion of other articles?

Either Lodge or Gaston will be
elected U. S. Senator. Every vote that
as not for Lodge results in favor of
the Democratic candidate, Gaston.
Is that your wish?

Following rumors covering several
weeks, it has been decided at a joint
meeting of the Selectmen and the Fi-
nance Committee that a special town
- eting must be held to care for do-

ts in town departments. Two de-
ments are specified, the Highway
1 Engineering Departments, as be-
badly in need of funds. It is said

that between $(',0(10 and $8000 will be
asked for.

latory resoluticns adopted by various

branches of the friends of Irish free-

dom and other organizations scattered

throughout Massachusetts, during the

campaign against the league of Na-
tions. If he was entitled to the enthu-

siastic adulation of the friends of

Irish freedom and other organiza-

tions during that troublous period, is

he not now equally entitled to their

earnest admiration and support?
Let us pay no attention to the polit-

ical doctrines \bm eminates from the

vocabulary of some of the political

preachers assailing the most influen-

tial Senator since the days of Daniel

Webster. 1 most heartily endorse the

honorable Henry Cabot Lodge of Na-
hant, Massachusetts, for United
States Senator for the ensuing six

As I stated to you. the management
shares your views as to the desir-

ability of keeping stations free from I years,

advertising, and have taken this step : Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for the

only from the absolute necessity of above space, I remain,
obtaining additional revenue from

|
Yours very truly,

The condition of Winthrop street in
Medfoffl, together with the relaying
of the electric car tracks, is respon-
Bible for a largely increased trucking
traffic on many previously little used
iitreets in town. With the opening of
the new Bacon street bridge Monday
the trucking traffic on Ba^on st*e°t
was so heavy that calls were sent to
the police for protection for the
Mystic school children. One of the
most important phases of the ever
growing automobile traffic is the
matter of handling the heavy trucks.

From reports about town consider-
able damage was done here this Hal-
lowe'en. From harmless pranks, the
celebration ran the whole gamut to
an apparent wilful destruction of
property, wh'ch every b«v in this
town knew to be downright wrong.
One subscriber to the STAR thinks it

about time to commence 'an aggita-
tion for a "safe and sane" Hallowe'en.
It is! To take a barrel of apples from
a cellar-way and throw them all over
the neighborhood: to climb trees and
tear down bird houses; to deliberately
break windows and young trees—and
in fact to do any of the things which
tha boys of today did this week,
should be stopped. A few genuine ar-
rests would soon stop the damage

It might be a good idea if some
white marking signs were painted in
the centre streets either side of the
railroad crossing. When long trains,
or several trains pass, and the gates
are down for an extended period,
many automobiles stop far over on
the left side of the roadway, serious-
ly congesting traffic when the gates
are raised. The trains obstruct the
view of the ooposite sides, and the
drivers imagine that there are few
ct no cars in front of them. After
the trains pass there is a mixup in

getting into line. Markings on the
street would divide the traffic and
Veep the cars on their own side of
the roadway.

Strong "efforts are being made to
push the "two platoon act" through
in Winchester at next Tuesday's
State election. Our Finance Commit-
tee, in a statement issued last week,
advises against such acceptance at
this t :me. stating that the matter
should come before the citizens at the
annual town meeting and a thorough
discussion be given before action is

taken. Probably few. if an*/, of our
citizens have given this act any great
attention, and its coming up at this

time finds many without accurate
knowledge of the matter. It appears
that the Finance Committee's recom-
mendation should be carried out. and
that the matter should be placed in

the March warrant. A majority vote
carries the acceptance of the act. and
it does not need the usual two-thirds
vote necessary in the passage of other

votes casrying an appropriation. The
referenda articles on the ballot are

all important, and all should be voted

upon according to their individual

merit. It is the thought of many, that

after read'ng the first referendum,

the majerity of the voters will either

vote upon the remainder in a similar

manner, or not vote on them at all.

Charity Ball, Not. 23rd.

every available source.

The subject advertising at sta-

tions and in passenger coaches of the

Railroad has been under considera-

tion for several years, and, as you
probably know, many roads with

much greater financial resources than
the Boston & Maine have found it

advisable to add to their revenues
through the rental of space available

for advertising. In European coun-

tries, which are generally considered

to have higher standards of architec-

ture and to be more free from com-
mercialism, the development of rail-

road advertising, particularly in sta-

tic ns. has been carried to an extreme.

The financial situation of the

Boston and Maine in recent years is

well known. The stockholders are re-

ceiving no dividends, and the manage-
rrw *> has been unable to secure

adequate funds for improvements,

and has been obliged to restrict ser-

vice to the inconvenience cf some of

its natrons.

Under these conditions, it is es-

sential that no source of substantial

additional revenue should be neg-

lected, and th' management have
therefore reached the conclusion that

neither in justice to their security-

holders ncr the public served by the

Boston and Maine can they refrain

from entering the advertising field.

The contract for advertising has

been placed, after competitive bid-

ding, with a high grade firm which
handles the advertising for several

other railroads. Under the contract

no advertising of an obiectionable

character will be permitted, and the

Railroad will attempt to administer

the arrangement with the least pos-

sible offense to its patrons.
Yours truly.

J. H. Hustis, President.
.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Santa Maria Court. 150. Catholic

Daughters of America, held their 12th

annual Hallowe'en masquerade in Ly-

ceum Hall, last evening in aid of the

court's charitable fund.

Frcm 8 to 9 there were side-shows

and fortune telling. Mrs. Arthur King
presided over the ghost chamber
while Miss Mabel Kelley and Miss

Mary O'Melia were in charge of the

"third degree." A member of Court

Regina, Maiden, told fortunes.

Prizes for the most beautiful,

unique an dgrotesque costumes were
awarded after the grand march of

those in costume.
Specialty numbers were given by

Miss Mabel Coty. Miss Mary J.

Kelley. Mrs. Mollie Maguire. Mrs.

Helen Studley. Mrs. Frances Conlon,

Miss Mollie Poland. Miss Margery-

Lynch, Miss Elizabeth O'Melia. Mrs.

Benton Walsh. Miss Beatrice King.

Miss Helen Reagan, Miss Elizabeth

Noonan and Mrs. Josephine O Brien.

Refreshments were served by the

hostesses, Mrs. Joseph O'Connor, Mrs.

Thomas Kelley, Mrs. Katherine

Lynch, Mrs. George Poland and Mrs.

Nora O'Melia.

THE FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE
PARTY

A very successful bridge party was
held last Monday in the Town Hall

under the auspices of the Room, So-

cial and Hospitality Committees of

The Fortnightly. The hall was very

attractively decorated by the Art Com-
mittee with potted plants loaned by
the Sweetheart Flower Shop, and the

Halowe'en colors. The Halowe'en col-

ors were also carried out in the re-

freshments. Prizes were awarded to

seven ladies. ,„ ,

The proceeds of the party will help

defray the expenses of The Fortnight-

ly room.

Help the Elks Help Winches***.

Patrick H. Craughwell

REFORESTATION WORK OF THE
WINCHESTER WATER BOARD

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository ,

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS MURPHY'S PICTURE WINS
PRIZE

The Water and Sewer Board fed
| bt, nIll>()

'

at p00(j Sale on Friday.

Help the Elks Help Winchester. ,

Orders telephoned to Mrs. E. L. I Mr. Hermann Dudley Murphy of

Dunning, 844-M, bv Wednesday, will Lexington, formerly of Winchester,

that a public interest in the v. elfa r

and work of our water shed hi a mat-

ter of much importance. In the work
of reforestation there has been trans-

planted on the water shed 85,000 ever-

green trees, very largely of the white

pine variety. A few thousand Scotch

and red pines are included, with a
few hundred of the Douglas fir. abor-
vitae and spruce trees. A very large

.percentage of the trees are making a

vigorous and healthy growth. The
evergreen trees afford a more dense
shade upon the surface of the ground
the year around, thereby protecting
the snow and ice from melting and los-

ing the water thereby over the waste-
ways in the early spring.

The great object of this reforesta-

tion work is to conserve and increase

our water supply of the water shed.

This water shed is composed of about
400 acres of land surrounding the

three reservoirs, which cover a sur-

face of 210 acres. Surrounding this

property is the Middlesex Fells Res-
ervation of about 2000 acres, and the
water from at least 400 acres of the
Middlesex Fells Reservation drains
into our reservoirs. The Town of Win-
chester has a sanitary control of all

of the land from which any water
can drain into our reservoirs, which
is of a decided sanitary value.

This water system of ours is one of

the very few gravity systems in the
State, our North Reservoir being lo-

cated about 120 feet above the tracks
of the Boston & Maine Railroad at

the centre, the Middle Reservoir about
134 feet, and the South Reservoir 131
feet above the tracks.

Mr. Charles H. Dunning is visiting

in town for a few weeks, after a

pleasant summer in N. H.

Mrs. John A. Caldwell and daugh-

ter. Miss Ruth Caldwell, have returned ™£
r. ... A.l *„ .

tUte.

I prominent as a painter of exception-

|
al merit, was the winner of the $500
prize for his painting "Woodbury,"
at the 35th annual American exhibi-

|
tion of painting and sculpture held

this week at the Chicago Art Insti-

from a visit at Atlanta, Ga.

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodelling, Miss Alston, 12

West street. Boston, Bigelow Ken-
nard Bldg., Room 712. n3-4t*

Mr.«and Mrs. A. E. Gates of High-
land Ave., are returning this week
from a three weeks vacation at Kear-

sarge. N. H.

Anna M. Phillips. Shampooing,
Scalp Treatments. Tel. 1405-M Mys-
tic for appointment. *

See the new over blouse at Room 5,

White Bldg.. choice of material,

oriental, Paisley knit, chiffon velvet,

or silk duvetine, combined with lace.

Price from $9.50 up.

Mrs. Arthur L. Brown of Black
Horse terrace entertained the mem-
bers of the Harmony Club of the

Methodist church at her home Tues-

day evening, the occasion being a

Hallowe'en party.

•Among the interesting events in

town this Friday afternoon is the

"Juvenile Jamboree," given by
William Parkman Lodge of Masons
in Masonic Hall. An interesting pro-

gram has been arranged by the com-
mittee in charge and a big attendance
of children of Masons is anticipated.

A hound belonging to an Arlington
druggist got into a fight with two
other dogs Monday morning and was

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Our water shed, practically speak- 1 badly used up. The dog got into the
ing. is the only one in our State upon
which there is not located a single

human habitation and there never can
be.

Our Water Board is anxious to con-

tinue this work of reforestation and
have ordered 35,000 trees to be trans-

planted in the spring of 1923. It is

safe to sav by that time that one-

third of the whole water shed will

have been reforestated by the use

of the evergreen trees in place of

the hardwood trees.

W. H. S. GIRLS' HOCKEY WINS

Winchester won one of the finest

games of field hockey from the Ded-
ham High School girls' team Tues-
day afternoon at Stone Park, Ded-
ham. It wa« the first game that has
ever been plaved at Dedham in field

hockey. The gr-^e was well attended.
Miss Marion F*nith of the Winches-

ter team startled the crowd in the
final minute of play when she started
the ball going toward the Dedham
"oal and later caged the sphere. The
Winchester team deserves much credit
for the win, but to Dedham belongs
the credit for such a wonderful come-
back. Before the game the Dedham
team was rated as an easy one to de-
feat but 'the practice sessions of the
nBst week were hard and the girls had
nrofited by it. The playing of both
teams was sensational. Winchester
won by the score of 1 to 0.

Score: Winchester 1. Goal: Marion
Smith. Umnires: Miss Barbara Stre-
heigh and Miss T. Cobb. Lineswomen:
Miss A. Pateo. Miss Betty Chase, Miss
C. Jansen and Miss A. Oliver. Miss
C. Jansen. Miss A. Oliver. Miss Mar-
earet Mullen and Miss E. Brown.
Scorers: Miss M. Havnes and Miss
B. Maddocks. Time, 10-min. periods.

Mr. Leo McNally received a broken
arm this week cranking an auto.

Help the Elks Help Winchester.

centre and was taken care of by the

police. Dr. Buckley sewing him up.

The owner was notified and the dog
taken away during the forenoon.

Winchester Lodge of Elks will have
its official visitation at its meeting
next Tuesday evening. The Lodga
will have as its guest, Bro. William

H. McSweeney, D. D. G. E. R., and
suite. Important business will come
before the meeting as well as the final

preparations for the coming charity

ball.

Are you one of those who are keep-
ing your neighbor from getting two
deliveries a day? If so. why not put

a slot in your door, or install a box?
Why not co-operate with the depart-

ment in its efforts to better the ser-

vice?

Two traffic officers were stationed

in the centre Saturday afternoon to

handle the big football crowd, and the
arrangement proved very satisfac-

tory. At Manchester field a squad of
officers were in charge of Sergt. Mc-
Cauley handling the crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott have
rented their house on Arlington street

for six months. Mrs. Abbott and
daughter Joan will join Miss Winsome
Abbott in Europe for the winter. Mr.
Abbott will be at the Union Club in

Boston.

Atlantic City is coming to Boston
December 1—8. Proceeds are to be
divided .between the Mass. League of

Women Voters, Disabled Veterans and
the New England Hospital for Wo-
men. Tickets and information may be

had by calling Mrs. Vera Wadsworth,
780 or Mrs. Fessenden 484-W.
An incident at Saturday's football

game created considerable comment
when one of the Arlington backs, run-
ning with the ball, fell out of bounds
and was kicked by a spectator. The
offender was not a Winchester man.
Officer Farrell arrested one Woburn
man on the field for creating a dis-

turbance.

Elks' Charity Ball, Nov. 23rd.

Anna M. Phillips, Registered Chi-

ropodist. Tel. Mystic 1405-M. Office

436 Main street, Medford. *

Through the courtesy of Mr. A. H.
Dalrymple of Cambridge street, who
is spending the winter in Denver, Col.,

the STAR has received a number of

papers from that city relative to its

recent authorization of the expendi-

ture of $6,150,000 for new schools.

The city has many conditions similar

to this town, it being said that Den-
ver is far behind other western cities

of its size in its school building pro-

gram, having spent only $5,000,000

during the past 20 years. According

to the papers, classes are being con-

ducted in dark basements and
crowded corridors. Plans are now be-

ing prepared for several new High
schools. Junior High and Elementary
Grade schools.

Raisin Lacto.

Beat the yolks and whites of two

eggs separately and add them to three

cupfuls of sugar, mixed with two

quarts of skimmed milk and 1*A cup-

fuls of plumped and chopped raisins.

When partly frozen add the Juice of a

lemon. ,

STUDENT NURSES GIVE DANCE
The student nurses of the Win-

chester Hospital Training School gave
an informal Hallowe'en party and
dance, at the Nurses' Home, High-
land Avenue, on last Wednesday eve-
ning. The evening was ideal for danc-
ing and since about one hundred per-
sons attended, the party was enjoy-
able throughout. Miss Norton and
Mrs. Russell acted as matrons. The
committee in charge consisted of
Miss Jennie Johnson and. Miss Edna
Beebe. An impromptu orchestra from
the American Legion furnished high-
ly satisfactory music, the syncopa-
tion being an added feature.
The large living room was decor-

ated very tastefully, thanks to the
efficient committee and the assistance
of members of the student body.
Black and orange crepe paper was in-
tertwined endlessly about, while the
conventional ghostly black witches
with their usual cats were upon
every wall.

At 10:30 refreshments were served
downstairs where the basement had
been cleverly transformed into a typ-
ically medieval, witches' cave. A
human skeleton dangling from - the
centre of the ceiling gave an ultra-
Hallowe'en aspect, bordering on the
gruesome, to the room. 'Much amuse-
ment was manifested by the on-look-
ers when two young men nearly en-
joyed the unexpected pleasure of
surf bathing while ducking for
apples.

The party was admitted by all as
being the best ever given by the stu-
dent nurses and judging by the re-
luctance with which the visitors de-
parted they wished that it would have
continued to a later hour.

Help the Elks Help Winchester.

•V-dP"

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.*
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

the WtNCrt£ST€R store

New Goods Arriving Each Dfly in Our

Enamel and
Iron

GARBAGE

PAILS

If you want a BASKET look over our stock

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
3-QT. BLUE ENAMEL KETTLE WITH COVER 45c

Fir6t quality—heavy materia]
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MOST people think that taring

-omriliiii" disagreeable at present

to be endured to pet aomething pleas-

ant aft^-r a while. Those who practice

xavinji know that it is fun day by <lay

to watch the account prow.

SHARES IN SERIES -,9 NOW ON SALE

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHl'BCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building eppooite the
Town Hull. I" 45 a. m.
Sunday. Nov. tth. Subject. "Adam and

FaJien Man.' -

Sunday Sxi.aol at 12 o'clock.
Wedmsday evening meeting at 7:45.

Reading room also in Church building open
I from 10 to 5 daily except Sunday* and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, mini>tcr in chnrpe.
/Ie»idence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 608-W.

Deaconess Lane, «4 Washington street. Tel.

JS36.

ALL. SEATS FREE

2 1st ?un<lay after Trir.ity.

9:80 A. M. ^r.ur.h St-.n..*.!.

11:00 A. M.- Kindergarten.
I !1:0U A. M. Holy communion and *frrr.-m

,
by Rev. .\nmi-* Thayer Addiwn.
Tuesday. Nov. Tth 10 a. m. to 4 ;<. m. All

! Day Sewing meeting of cnurch nervic* league

! in Farwh Hou,..-. The day will t»- devoted t..

work fiii thr Winchester Hospital, iw
luncheon. All women of the l'an»h are heart-

ily i.:v<i t" attend.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Halo Rcvd. Minister. Rttidenvc, f

i..ad. Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Ernest L.

PIANOI!!!l§!!cS&
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

Repairing and Rep-
-•*». Tel.

FOR SALE

Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence street!*.

WARNER R. HITLER
79 Milk Street Boston

ap21-tf

MR. S. WINER

JUNK DEALER
156 Main Street. Woburn

Tel. Woburn 733-J

Formerly of Wincheiter
o27-4t»

MME. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instruction in Singing

Htudio 50« PicM^gtM t-opley Souare

Mme. Goodclle will receive a limited

number of pupil* in Winchester

Tel. Winchester 592-M for appointment

LOST—BUSTER
A large light gray Angora

Cat. Will finder please tele-

phone Winchester 259? Re-

ward.

"LOST AND FOUND

LOST Thurtidny. Oct. 10th, between

Pcake's Island. Me., and Winchester. Mass..

via Portland and Boston, a gold pin with

aviator's wings, marked "Earle," valued by

mother for sentimental reason. Finder please

tel. Winchester SIS : reward.

LOST Large, all gray angora cat. Little

Kirl'it pet. Will finder please phone Win.
O0S3-W.

LOST Seal s

Cabot atreet, No
name address.

i> scarf in front of 34
2. Kinder please return to

LOST • Black Scotie female pup. Return to

IL Bernnard, Curtia atreet. Win. Tel. 807.

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Maid for general housework.
No laundry. 4 in family, must have referen>
cea. Tel. Win. 1319-M. or call at 62 Wedge-
mere Ave., after 6 p. m.

WANTED— An experienced maid. Must be
good cook. No laundry. 4 in family. Tel. Win.
970.

WANTED-- A woman of tact and refine-

ment who is available occasionally for half a
day. bo that an elderly invalid may not be
alone in the house. Absolutely no care of in-
valid. Preferably some one willing to do

• light aewing or mending. Please write to D-fi

v
St«r office. •

A WINCHESTER MAN can earn several
hundred dollars between now and Christmas
if willing to work evenings Interviewing Win-
chester families in the interest of a strong
Financial Institution, full particular* by ad-
dressing Box A-5 Winchester Star.

WANTED—Nurse maid, beyond school age.
for afternoons. Tel. evenings Win. 1607-W,

WANTED— Industrious men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Watktna Product*
in city territories. Exceptional opportunity to
tie up with oldest and largest company of its
kind. Our bustlers average income is jM.10
an hour. Are you doing as well? If not. write
today for free samples and particulars. The

or call at 14 Glen Road.

WANTED—A
. capable genera] housework

maid, must be neat, reliable and good cook.
Apply at 15 Mt. Pleasant street. Tel. Win-
cheater 168-W. Ql8-4t

..,
WANT

,
Bi> E»oerience<i genera] maid. Tel.

Win. 262-W.

WANTED— Dressmaking or sewing by the
day. Mrs. A. R. Morrison. 4 Wright street
Btoneham, Tel. evenings 286-J Stoneham.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Small violin and bow. Apply
to C. T. Davidson. 19 Park Ave, Tel. 875. •

FOR SALE—Storm porch. Strong and well
made with full weight door. T. Price Wilson.
Star office.

FOR SALE

Sunday. Nov. 5. Hnrvt^t Sunday in the

Church and the .-unday School. Mr. Reed will

preacn at the regular morning service at

10:31'. Subject of sermon. "The By-Product*."

The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union
will meet at 12 for their harvest service in

Metcalf Hall. All will join in sinning harvest

songs. Mr. Reed will tell an illustrated story.

•What a Woman of the l-ong Ago Found in

the Harves-t Field." Contributions of fruit,

vegetable* and clothing are asked of our

people, for ilecoration in this service and dis-

tribution afterward. Mrs. Warren Goddu will

lie at the church to receive them. Saturday
morning between the hours of 10 and 12.

Sunday. Nov. 6 at 4 p. m. Public meeting
at Kings Chai<el to hear the Reports of the
Commission of 1922 to Transylvania.
Thursday. Nov. B. Annual Parish Meeting

and Supper. The supper will be served at 7

p. m.. in charge of Mrs. Geo. R. Ferguson,
and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams.

FOR SALE 1922 Ford touring car. Starter
rtemountable rims and shock absorticrs. New'*^%r$fa**** *** **<

FOR SALE lour house lots off Criw. strettwar Highlands station and witnin 3 min. <-
Arlmgton car line. Price 5 cents per foot
Address Owntr.^St»r_„ffict. nSW
FOR SALE Small dining "ToTrrTset "odd

cnairs. i couches, rugs, parlor organ etc. Can
be seen Saturday at 4 Linden street. H. J.
Lrskine. «

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington ttrcet.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Rcsid

Harvard street. Tel. SS1-M.

Services, 10 :30 a. i

12 M Sunday Sch<
All are welcome.

1. William L. Guy, Supt.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, If Glen road. Tel.

FOR SALE Purchased within « months,
lahogany dining room set, Eddy refrigerator.

fntal rug !ixl2, alro white enamel
t arid fur auto rug. Tel. Win.

llfdMX
1445.

FOR SALE Loam and manure (well
rolte.li «|s.. Baldwin apples II.SO and J2.00
a bushel. Delivered, Ira Schofield. 27 Lake
avenue. Woburn. Tel. 99-M. •

FOR SALE 1 American walnut bureau, in
perfect condition, price 128.00. Inuuixe of

'^"V'
Wh"rf

- '0 Cabot *treet> Tel.

FOR SALE Gentleman'- Dress Suit, good
condition, size 3D, one 1'rince Albert, coat and
vest, one black walnut hat tree large mirror,
one light oak revolving bookcase and one
corduroy covered easy-chair. 53 Church street.
Winchester

FOR SALE Thor Ironer, only used about 6
months, in best of condition. Tel. Win, 72. •

TO LET

TO RENT Well heated room, central lo.
cation, moderate price to a business man.
Tel. evenings Winchester 1009-W. n3-2t

FOR RENT Six room apartment just two
minutes from center. Available now. $50 per
month. Call Wi n. 502.

FOR RENT In Winchester. Furnished or
unfurnished -10. room house', 2 baths, sun
porch, breakfast porch, garage, hot water
heat, stationary vacumn cleaner. Located in
most delightful part of Winchester, can be
seen by appointment until Nov. 6. Tel. Win.
1362-M.

TO LET Furnished apartment in Winches-
ter Chambers, Tel. Win. 669.

MISCELLANEOUS

• Nurse MALE trained want* chronic patient
highest references. Winchester Phone 771-J.

4t«

POSITION WANTED- Woman would like
work cleaning, no washing. Also to take care
of houses or children evenings. Best of refer-
ences. Star office Box C-6. •

WANTED Plain sewing and mending by
the day. Tel. Win. 1159-R. •

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "A Witness
Within.'' Children's Story Sermon. "Grand-
fathers Sundial." Music by the Quartette,

11:40 A. M. The Ordinance of the Lord's

Supper will be observed.
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic, Jesus The Great Physician."
Luke 6:17-26. The Mens Class will discuss.

"Faith Healing." in connection with this

lessefn. Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

6 P. M. Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic, "Better Thinking."
Phil. 4 :4-8. Consecration Meeting. A stereop-

ticon Tolk will be. given on William Cullen
Bryant's "Thanatopsis." All young people of

the church and Sunday School Invited.

7 P. M.— Evening Worship with message
by the pastor on, "A Short Yard Stick."
Gospel singing.
Wednesday 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "Great Christian Hymns and Their
Stories: (81 Stand Up. Stand Up for Jesus."
The story of the heroic life which inspired
this hymn will be told. Eph. 6:11.13.
Wednesday. 8:45 P. M. -Executive Commit-

tee of the Church will meet in the CTurch
Parlor.

Friday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

Friday. 7:45 P. M. The Men's Class will

hold its Recreation Night at the Park Alleys.

The ladies are also invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

NOTARY PUBLIC
4

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

For Sale in Stoneham
7-room stucco house, extra toilet on first

Boor, all modern improvements, •ne-pipe
•team heater, instantaneous hot water heater.
Fireplace, built-in bookcases and china clasets;
19.000 ft. of land, two mlnates to railroad its-

Two-family hoaie, 7 rooms each, all can.
•enienees, steam beat, electric light*, fire-

places: one mtnate te emu re. Rent* far MS.
and 150. Current taxes, water rates and in-
surance included la Brie* af IMOf. Tents.

Sii-.-eom cottage andJMM* hath, set take,
electric lights, hsrdwood floors. Furnsee beat.
Cm car line In good aetghbsrbeed. Owner
leaving town, farted to sell at a sacrifice.
Pries M.SOO.Od: ll.tM.M dawn balance easy
terms.

„ Htaaa, t rcjosna and both. Oarage. Electric
lights, hardwood floors, famace heat, tat
tuba, gas and ceal range*. Heaae in excellent
condition. Corner Let af 11,H« ea. ft. in fine
location. Prleo $57to.

Cottage bouse, •

Cottage house. 7 and bath, basement
laundry, all improvements bserading electric
light*, hardwood leer, etc lJ.»e» ftThnd
with fruit tree* of eB kinds, fine tocattoa.
bandy te everything. Price IUH.H.

New S family Reuse of I
each, fine location en state
tll.*eM«.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

t CENTRAL ML. STONEHAM
Office. (M-R House. flte-W Btonehim

o20-tf

A daughter was born last week to
and Mrs. Walter Hicks of 62

Sunday morning at 10 :S0 the Pastor, Rev.
Howard J. Chidley. D. D. will preach, his

subject being "The Outlook for Protestan-
tism." .

The Church School. The Juniors meet at

9:25 A. M. Beginners and Primary at 11:00.

Seniors at 12:00.
*

The Young People's Meeting will be held

in the vestry at 6:30. Elaine Utterhack will

be the leader.
This evening Mr. Chidley will give an ad-

dress o'n "Recent Impressions in Palestine."

Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
will play as usual at this service.

Boy Scouts, Troop 3. There will be a meet-
ing of the Boy Scouts. Monday evening at

7:15 in the Tower Room. New members
should see Mr. Butters.

Special Mid-week service Wednesdsy 7:45.

This will he a religious education night.

Reports will be given of the Northfield and
State Sunday School Convention. The speak-

ers will be Miss Stickney. Miss Marguerite

Burr and Mrs. Robert C. Boone.

METBODI8T EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston GifTord. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

•.0:30 A. M.— Morning service with address

by Mrs. J. M. Leonard. This meeting is In

the interests of Missionary Work as con-

ducted by the W. H. M. S. Mrs. G. P.. Ban-
croft, the local president will be associated

with the pastor in conducting the service.

Music by quartet. «

12 :00 M.—Sunday School Session. Mr. H.

B. Seller. Superintendent. There will be a
meeting of the Sunday School Board at the

parsonage. Wednesday evening. Nov. 15th.

6:C0 P. M.—Epworth League. Ronald

Hatch, president. Subject. "Church Music"
Leader, Hamilton GifTord.

7 P. M.—Sunday Evening Worship. Subject.

"Law Enforcement." A delegation of young
men from the north end, Boston, will be
present and discuss "The Eighteenth Amend-
ment" This "Italian Flying Squadron" is

highly snoken of. Their coming is arranged

by the local W. C. T. U. The OrcheMra will

lead the singing.
An all day riveting of the Ladies' Aid S

ciety "ill be held with M
Edg«hill Rd..

_
tifv the hoateas

Tt» Cood
on Friri»» aft—foon No>\ 10th at th. Win-
eheater News Stand. Special orders telephoned

to Mrs. E. L. Dunning. 944-M. before Wed-
nesday. Nov. 8th. will be fined on Friday.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
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THE HARPER METHOD of .Shampooing and Scalp Treat-

ment is very different from the superficial practice* of

beauty parlors. A treatment if given with every shampoo,
yet the charge ie but slightly more than that a>ke<i for the
usual shampoo. Besi<le thoroughly cleansing the hair, all the
organs of the scalp are stimulated.

Even after a ringle shampoo or treatment it is possible

to notice improvement in the condition of your hair. Why
delay when the sooner you let ut- «erve you. the sooner you:

hair attains the full perfection of itf charm. Arrange for an
appointment today.

THE HARPER METHOD
of Shampooing and
Scalp Treatment

MATILDA CURRIN
Telephone 330

DR. G. O.
Dentist

Formerly of Woburn

S72 MAIN ST., Winchester
Tel. II07-M

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

Excellent scores were made in last

night's matches at the Calumet Club,

•earn 1 rolling 570 for a single, which

makes a new record for this season

on the alleys. Individual work ran
neid with Mrs. J. F. Hodge, it

eqTJBj]y hiph. Pilkington. with a

?rt^.,tJSr ^sniEle% 136. tolled 333.Stephenson

-.e-r Club ei!! hold a Food °ale With 11*. 816, Salver With 118, ..16.

rvice. Sermon by
of Cambridge. Mas*.

School,, Miss Laura A.

10:80 A. If.—

1

Rev. John E. H
12:00 M.-Ch

Tohnan. Supt.
6 :00 P M -Young People Society.
7*0 P. M.—Regular evening serv.ee. Ser-

mon by Mr. Whitley.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The annual meeting of the share
holders will be held Monday, Nov. 6,

1922 for the election of five directors
and a clerk, and for the transaction
of such business as may properly
come before it.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk.
o27-2t

Mr. Fred W. Aseltine of Cabot
street has just returned from spend-
ing a week at Jamestown N. Y., where
he attended the exposition of the .

United States Furniture Men's As-
A~ltinc

aociation.

Tavior with 111. 308: Aseltine with

10P, 306 and Goldsmith with 111, 305.

Among the high Bingles were the fol-

lowing: Barnard lift Symmes 108.

Berry 103. Richardson, Stratton and
Carleton 102 each, Seller 101. Team
2 won three points from team 6. 1

took three from 5 and 9 all four from

The scores:
TEAM 2 vs I

Team 2
Berry 108
Mclntire
Sanford
Taylor
Stephenson
Handicap 2 pins

86
.... 95
.... <»R

102

483
Team •

84

91
88
95
111
98

97
80
95
102
116

485 492 146(1

Richardson

84

102

Waldaver

«2

100

Stratton 102 88
Wilson

82

90
Lane

94

83
Handicap 29 pine — —

478 492

TEAM I ei t
Team 1

Goldsmith

87

111
Pllkington

89

108
Symmes 100 91
Salyer

98

106
96 109

83
100

107
186
108
118
101

Barrett
Caldwell
Carletorr ....
Corey
Newman
Handicap 4f,

Hildreth ....
Barnard ....
Kreeburn ....
Johnson
Peterson
Handicap 44

Emery
Seller
Fitta

Hedtler
Davidson
Handicap 46

Team 5

HI

91
97

pins — —-

.102

89
1-3

362
2C0

267

504

TEAM 9 vs

Team 9
84
86
78
82
98

(91

IS

115
97
86
82

474 14C9

pins —

i

281

264

286
270

J. W. CREAMER
6rsphophones I Sotephones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester llll-M

471-

Team 13
83

...... 86
82
72
99

pins —

-

4C8

519 486 1476

97
101
88
80

ft

248
275
255
226
285

499 460 1427

465 624 670 1669

Charged with the larceny of an au-
tomobile from Daniel T. Leahy, an
Arlington man was in the Woburn
court Tuesday morning. It was al-
leged that the man secured employ-
ment from Mr. Leahy, being commis-
sioned to sell automobiles. Thursday
morning he asked to take a new Du-
rant coupe to Belmont to demonstrate
to a customer. Mr. Leahey testified

that the car was not returned that
day, but the following morning the
coupe was in the garage and a new
Durant sedan was missing. At 4 a. m.'
Monday the Winchester police found
the sedan on Church street. The ma-
chine, it appeared, had been on a trip
to New York and was somewhat dam-
aged. The case was continued.

pur fall line of Ferns, Ferner-
ies. Rubbers, Palms, Bulbs, As-
plemums. Cyclamens, Begonias,
Cherries, etc.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquets and Wedding
Decorations our specialty.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS '

Common Street

Tel. 205

We are as near te yen as the Telephone

—law
Elks* Charity Ball. Nov. 23rd.

Marriage intentions were riled with
the Town Clerk this week by Daniel
Roderick Delorey of 25 Arthur
street and Miss Edna May Wells of
661 Washington street.
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EVERY DAY STORIES—NO. 1

Winchester vs. Arlington

"Come on, it's time to g.> to the
«wie!" I cried out, and we started,

fhen we reached the High School
we stopped in amazement. Automo-
biles were parked everywhere around
us so that we could hardly see Man-
chester field. Then we heard loud
cheering. This couldn « possibly be
Winchester. But it was! Winchester
had awakened at last and was ready
to show her spirit. We hurried on lis-

tening to the shouting a:id noise that
never lessened for even one moment.

Arriving at the field, we found a
large group of pupils who looked as if

they were preparing to cheer Arling-
ton out of the field. They were all

full of gay spirits. eager to encour-
age their team; and with the spirit of

the cheer leader, everything was
wonderful. Then Winchester scored.
Girls about me began pulling my
sweater, jumping up and down, and
seizing me by my shoulders. Boys
were shouting out, "Gee, that was
great! Good work, old boy" Every-
thing was excitement. No sooner did

the cheering die down for a moment
than it started up again. Meanwhile
our team scored and scored until at

the end it was 39-0 in Winchester's

favor. Then the whole group of us
sang the football song. But this was
not all. Out in the middle of the field,

boys and girls wen' marching in

snake fashion in a circle. The excite-

ment reached its height.
As we were walking out of the field

I heard one woman remark, "I never
knew before that the Winchester
High School had such spirit."

Pauline Mansfield. 1024.

AMRAD RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING
SCHEDULE

Miss (Catherine Pike, a junior in

Wellesley College, is one of the Win-
chester girls who have won distinc-

tion. She has been elected to the
board of editors of the College News,
a position which is awarded as a re-

Bult of competition. She is also one of

the limited number of juniors who
have been chosen for membership in

the societies. Admission to these is

based in part upon scholastic stand-

ing. Miss Pike graduated from the
Winchester High School in 1920 and
was editor of the Recorder in her se-

nior year.

The girls' hockey team defeated
Dedham Tuesday by u score of 1-0.

Marion Smith made Winchester's
goal near the end of the last period.

Miss Jessie M. Hagar. music in-

structor, began her work in the high
school this we ;

:. The usual chorus is

to be conduc' 'd and a new course in

Music Appreciation has been started.

Classes in drawing are now to be

resumed with Miss Mary U. Yaffee as
instructor. Miss Yaffee will be at the

high school Mondays and Fridays
after the first period.

Is your education of any present
value to you?

Here are the ideas 'if thr"» fresh

-

men who are studying Community
Civics.

"My education has a present as
well as a future value: it teaches me
to work conscientiously while I am in

school so that I may be able to do
the same in later life."

"My education is teaching me how
to use spare time properly."
"My work in High School even

though it has been only a few weeks
lias been of great use to me, for were
I to leave school now I would try to

put my whole self into my work, an
example set by my teachers. It has
given me a broader view of life and
created in me a desire for higher
ideals and the best things in life."

The first issue of the "Recorder"
will not appear until the middle of the

month. This delay has been caused by
a financial situation which confronts

the staff for the first time this year.

According to the ruling of the Board
of Trade the "Recorder" is not au-

thorized to secure Winchester adver-

tisements. Like all other publications

our high school paper is partially de-

pendent on advertising for its sup-

port. However, the management is

now confident that sufficient money
can be secured from subscriptions

and out of town advertisements and
the first issue will be brought out as

soon as possible.

In response to an appeal made by
Mrs. Jordan at the close of Mr. Do-

novan's address Tuesday morning,

one hundred pupils are already en-

rolled as members of the Junior Red
Cross.

The Dramatic Association which
was started last spring has met and
completed its organization. The fol-

lowing officers have been elected:

President—Arthur French
Vice President—Sunny Hight
Secretary—Malcolm Jones
Treasurer—George Salyer

Carolyn Breen, who has entered

Wellesley College this •all, has been

made house chairman in Miss Nye's

house.
Rebecca Barrett, also Wellesley

•26, has been elected volley ball Cap-
tain.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Build-

ing Inspector for week ending Nov.

1, 1922:
Thomas Boyle, 31 Prince avenue.

Wood garage at 31 Prince avenue.
12x20. j

R. L. Wentworth, 1 Calumet road.

Terra cotta and concrete garage at 1

Calumet road, 20x20.
Mrs. Frank L. Ripley, Winchester.

Dwelling on Wedgemere avenue. 44x
58.

Carrie E. Swan. 1! Fatrmount
street. Steel garage at 13 Fatrmount
street. 9x9.

Charles V. McNulty. Dwelling at

86 Pond street, 38x38.

Cleaning Hint.

When you're cleaning bouse sprinkle

the clothes closets with a little water

In which tobacco has been steeped and

then sprinkle with a tittle spirits of

camphor. The latter destroys the

•dor of the former and together they

wtll prevent annoyance by moths

AM RAD WOI
AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH

CORPORATION
Medford Hillside. Mas*

14 Miles N >rtr. of Boston)

Mondsy. Nor. ttfc to Bandar. N... 13th
Special Feature* on this Week* Program

Tuesday. November 7th
The experiment of a "Silent Hour" will be

given it* second trial Tuwday evening be-
9 :<>') and ID .00 p. m. Amrad WGI will

stand by so that owners of Vacuum Tube re-
ceiving «etj rr.ay tune in distant radiophone
station.: Complaints have been numerous that
•he larger liroadcastir.it stations are complete-
ly blanketing the time in their vicinity and
that the programs of other stations are IfMt

b» m- owners of high priced receiving sets.

The comments of our radio audience on this
experiment are invited.

Thursday. November 9th
Recital by advanced student* from Joseph

Adamowski'* ensemble claw-. New England
Conservatory of Music. Mr. Adamowski is

recognized as the 1-ading teacher of ensemble
work in New England. This concert will be
one of the finest of the season.

Saturday. November 11th
Harvard-Princeton Football Came will be

described play by play from the Harvara
Stadium Soldiers Field. Cambridge. Tom
Burke, football expert of the Boston Post
will describe the progress of the game. The
system of handling the description of these
football game* has been carefully worked out
and is operated moat satisfactorily The pro-
gress of the Harvard-Princeton game will be
watch-d with interest by the football fans
in our audience. It is estimat.'d that over one
hundred thousand will be listening in.

8 .00 P. M. In celebration of Armistice Day
a special patriotic program has been arranged
Th» program Will not be made public until a
day or two before.

Monday. November «. 1922
T:0o A. M Before Breakfast Set-Ups."

Mr. Arthur E. Baird of Caines College of

Physical Culture.
lOiSO A. M Orticial New England and

Ocean Forecast V. S. Weather Bureau (486
meters I

11:81) A. M.- Music reproduced on the
Chickerlng Ampico and Brunswick.

1 :30 P. M. Boston Farmers Prod ;ce

Market Report.
3:00 p. M. I Mid afternoon News Broad-

cast furnished by B.-t m American.
II Musical Program
6:»» !' M Market Report -U. S. Bureau

of Agricultural Economies.
8f80 P M. -Boston Police Reports. Ijite

News Flashes. Early Sport News, Boston
American.

7:00 P. M.- Evening Program.
I. •The Utopian Idea of Pan Americanism"

by Prof. Halford L. Hoskina of the Depart-
ment of History and Government, Tufts
College. Sixty-fifth Tufts College Radio Lec-
ture.

II. Weekly Business Report, by Roger W.
Baboon.

III. World Market Survey. Bulletins by
Cable and Radi > on Export Business Condi-
tions V. -S. Department of Commerce.

IV. Conc-rt. Mr Irving Crocker, Bari-
tone, assisted by Miss Evelyn Forest. Pianist.

1. a. "Meet M- Next Sunday"
h. "November Rose"

Mr. Crocker
2. Piano Solo Selected

Mi.«s Forest
3. "In Maytime"

Mr. Crocker
t. Piano Solo "Play Me That Sweet Melody"

Miss Forest
V. Bard Concert. New England Staff of

Salvation A-my. Staff Captain Robert Young,
director i

I. Urand March "The Blackpool" eW.posed
and arranged by a Salvation Army Bands-
man.

_' Overture "The Rival" with bass obligato.

J. Saxaphone Solo "Medley"
Bandsman F. Clarke

4. Cornet Solo "Scenes that are Brightest"
i With Variations)

Bandsman W Parkins

5. March "America" Introducing the Mocking
Bird.

rt. Selection of American Melodies—A Salva-

tion Army arrnngement of well known
American airs.

Tuesday. November 7. 1*22
7 :00 A. M "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."

Mr. Arthur E. Baird, Caines College of Phy-
sical Culture.

9:30 A. M.- Musical Program.
10:30 A. M.—Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M.—Music on the Chickering Am-

pico and the Brunswick.
1 :30 P. M.—Boston Farmers Produce

Market Report I4S6 meters !

2 :00 P. M. —Amrad Women -

* Club.

I. Modern Priseilla talks to Housewives
about (al "School and Business Lunches" and
lb) "Kiddie Clothes"
3 00 P. M. I. Mid afternoon News Broad-

cast furnished by Boston American.
li. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M.- Market Report—U. S. Bureau

of Agricultural Economics.
6:30 P. M.- -Boston Police Reports. Late

News Flashes Early Sport News. BoBton
American.
8:30 P. M, - Evening Program.
L "Etiquette of Dress for Children" nr«t of

a series of three talks on children's clothing

from babyhood until the time they enter High
School, by Miss Harriet E. Alnsworth. Mana-

ge- Filer.e's Clothing Information Bureau.
IL Readings by Professor Robert H. Burn-

ham of Emerson College of Oratory.

1. "Green Grow the Rushes O " by William
Penny.

,. ..

2. "Living Licturea la Berry..He by
Charles Grilley.
3. "How'd you like to be » Dog" by G. W.
Day
9:"0 P. M.- Amrad WGI will stand by

between 9:00 and 10:00 P. M. in order that

nearby receiving stations may listen to the

programs •! outlying radiophones. This si-

lent period is an exoeriment. Comments are

requested.
Wednesday. November «. 1»22

7:00 A. M ' Before Breakfast Set-Ups

Mr. Arthur E Baird of Cain*. College jf

Physical Culture. ...
9*n A. M.—The Housewife s Market

10:30 A. M-— Official New England and
Ocean Forecast.

, .

11:80 A. M.—Music on the Chickerwig Am-
pico and the Brunswick.
1* P M.—Boston Farmers Produce

Market Report. Official Weather Forecast

(4SS meters.) „ „.
3:00 P. M.--I. Mid afternoon News Broad-

cast furnLshed by Boston American.

II. Concert Program by the Ampico in the

Chickering. re-enacting the playing of the

artists. Selected by Agide Jacchia.

1. "Santa Lucia" larr. Kmita) played by

Kmit*.
. , „

2. "At Dawning" iCadmsn) played by George

Dilworth.
, ,

3. "Srailin' Through" .Per.nl playeVi by Fair-

4. "Turkish March" (Rubenstein) played by

SamaroS.
5. "Capriccio Brillente" (Mendelssohn)
played by Steeh.

ii. "Humoresqu-" (Rachmaninoff) played by

Rachmaninoff.
7. • Louisiana" iMesklll. Bailey and hpeneeri

played by Clair and Dilworth.

«. "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers." (Janet)

played by Clair and Fairchild.

6:00 P. M.— Market Report.

6:30 P. M.—Boston Police Reports. Late

New. Flashes. Earl> Sport* New,. Boston

American.
7:00 P. M.—Evening Program.
I Sleepytime Story. "How Nirtani Earned

His Name" (Little Folks) read by Eunice L.

Randall.
II. "The Disabled Soldier" second talk on

Red Cross. Burton A. Welcome. Executive

Secretary Junior Department of American

Red Cross. .
, t

III. "The Family Circle" conducted by the

Youth's Companion.
1. "Mr. Peaslee'o ' iridd'.ecakes."

3. "Honors Even " I

3. "A Children's Room at the Store."

4. "The Workings of Conscience

"

IV. "What Mutual Means" by C C. Handy.
Treasurer of the Lynn Five Cent Savings

Bank. Lynn. Mass
V. Concert. Miss Helen Newnham. Soprano,

of the Torrey Studios. Boston. Soloist >f the

Maole St-eet Baptist Church. Lynn. Miss

Edith E Torrey. Pianist.

1 a. "Rose Softly Blooming" epohr
b. - The Lotus Flower" Schuman
c. "On Wings of Song" Mendelssohn

d.
' Impatience' Schubert

2. a. "Songs My Mother taught Me" . Dvorak
b "Cradle Song' Brahms
c "Aria from Th- Daughter of the Regi-

ment" -Corwien Parttv" Donnisetti

3. a "Where My Caravan has Rested" Loehr

b. "Mattinate" (sung In Italian .
.Tosti

c. "The Lorelei" U«t
1. a, "For You" ... Montague

h. "Down Here" Brahe

c. "VUlanelle" dell Acqua
Thursdsy. November 9. 1922

7:00 A. M - "Before Breakfast Set-Ups.

Mr. Arthur E. Baird. Caines College of

Physical Culture.
0-30 A. M. Musical Program.

10:30 A. M. Official New England Ocean

Forecast.
11:30 A. M.—Music on the Chickering Am-

pico and the Brunswick
1:30 P. M. -Boston Farmers Produce

Market Report. (486 meters)

3:00 P. M.-MId afternoon News Broadcast

furnished by Boston American.
3:25 P. M.—Musical Program.

6:00 P. M. Market Report. If. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economies

0:30 P. M. -Boston Police Reports. I-ate

Flashe Est Sport Ne Boston

r> Joseph
England

. . . Dvorak

Parker

Ne-
Ame-lcan.
9:30 P. M - Evening Prwrim.
Concert Sv Advanced Students f;

Adamowski s Ensemble Classes, Ne'
Conservatory of Music.

1. "Dunky Trio"
Violin. Cello and piano

2. Group—Violin Solos.

3. Group—Cello Solos.

4. Group— Piano Solos.

5. Suite Horati
Violin. Cello and Piano

Friday November 10, 1922
7:00 A. M.

° "Before Breakfast Set-Ups "

Mr. Arthur E. Baird. Caines College of Phy-
sical Culture.

9:30 A. M.— Musical Program
10 :30 A. M. -Official New England Ocean

Forecast.
11:30 A. M.— Music on the Chickering Am-

pico and Phonograph.
1 :30 P. M. Boston Farmers Produce

Market Report '4*S meters.)
2:00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.

I. "A Popular Dessert" Miss D. H. Good-
win. Div. of Markets, Mass. Department of
Agriculture.

II. "Grandmother's Girlhood" first of a
series of talks on "Training Girls for Living"

MILK CHART FOR OCTOBER 1922

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Dealers and Producers
Destina-

tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-
galStand-
ard 3.25

Total Sol-
ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

E. W. Chase.
178 Forest Street.
Winchester. Maaa.

Market 3.75 12.14 No 180.000 Forest Farm.
Winchester. Mass.

Mrs. John Day.
East Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.15 12.82 No 128.600 East Woburn,
Mass.

Wm. Fallon 6 Sons.
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 3.80 12.30 No 120.000 Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood A Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Market 3.80 12.32 Yes 70.000
Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood A Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Grade A 4.10 12.8S Yea 10.000 Concord, Maaa.

H. P. Hood A Sons.
Charelstown. Mass

Cherry
Hill

4.80

1

12.90 No

|

8.000 Beverly Farms,
Mass.

W. F. Noble « Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 4.90 13.64 Yes 19.000 Barre. Vt

W. F. Noble A Sons Co.,

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade A 4.10 12.82 Yes 72.000 WelLs. Me. a N.

Falmouth, Maas.

W. F. Noble « Sonl Co..
Winter Hill. Mass.

Blossom
Hill

4.10 ' 13.32 No 7.000 Winchester. Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 6.05 15.02 No 6.000.000 Cross 8t.
Winchester. Mass.

Clarence M Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

School 3.50 12.10 Yes 20.000 Cross St.
Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.20 12.80 No 10.000 Woburn. Mass.

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 4.90 14.14 No 30,000 Highland Avenue,
Winchester. Mass

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Market 3.75 12.26 Yes 180.000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting 4 Bona.
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 3.85 12.39

J

Yes 2*0.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

II Third Rod Cross Talk, by Arthur L
Potter. Secretary-Treasurer. Sixth Roll Call.
Metropolitan Chapter. American Red Cross
The Kiddies in Red Cross"

III Armistice Day program of patriotic

addresses, songs and band music.
Sundsv November 12. 1922

4:00 p. M.—Twilight Program
i "The •Family Circle" conducted by tne

Youth's Companion
'.. "A Depredating Fowl."
2. Th- Game of Scouts and Observers."
3 in the Chute "

'
I*|

H
^r^ert%^ Ellen B. Murray. Sopra- N annth.-r Whet) the leading horse

no. member of Copley Club Singer- Miss suddenly Shied, pulling him from his
Adelaide KeeseT. Piar.ist saddle. Hp Struck on his head and

p m Boston Poi.ce Report^ wa - rendered unconscious, both horses
of the i bo'.-.ing.

MAN INJURED AND HORSE SHOT

Samuel Graham, employed by Pat-
rick Martin, was badly injured Wed-
nesday forenoon and the horse which
he was riding received injuries which
obliged a veterinary to shoot him. in
a peculiar accident on High street.
Graham was riding one horse and lead-

by Mrs. Margaret Stannard. Director, Gar-
land School of Homemaking.

-1:00 P. M. -Mid afternoon News Broad-
cast furnished by Boston American.

3 :25 P. M —Musical Program.
•M W. M -Market Report.
6:30 P. M.—Boston Police Reports. Late

New* Flashes. Early Sport News, Boston
American.

9:30 P. M.—Evening Pn>gram.
i 'What's What Among the New Books"

by John Clair Minot. Literary Editor of the
Boston HeraW. The first of a series of book
tall- by Mr Minot.

Concert. Miss Maude Macintosh. Scotch
Contralto former soloist of the First Meth.>-
dist Episcopal Church of Boston Member of
the Copley Club Singers. Mrs Vivian Fraser-
Ueilowj Pianist and Accompanist
1. a "Lit''-- 'irey Home ir. the Weat".Lohr

b "Look D>wn Dear Eyes" Fisher
c "Honey Chile" Sttelctand

Miss Macintosh
2, Piano Solo Selected

Mrs. Bellows
:). a "Drink to Me Only With Thin» Eyes"

Old English
b. "Old Black Joe" . . . . F.«ster

c.
' The Swee»*«t Story Ever Told". -Stults

Miss Macintosh
4. Piano Solo Selected

Mrs. Bellown

5. a. "Gae to Sleep" Fisher
b. "Breath o' Bi-iomin Heather" . Ball

c. "Wee Hoose Maog the Heather". Lauder
Miss Macintosh

Satarday. November 11. 1922

7 :.V) A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
Mr. Arthur E. Baird, Caino, College of Phy-
sical Culture.

»:30 A. M.—Musical Program.
10:30 A. M.— Official New England and

Oc-an Forecast.^^^^Ll^m^ after many years being included mi ^^^iA.^8™*^™™

P. M Radi
ducted hy Rev. Th.ima« Street. Pa-'

Union Congregational Church of Winthrop.
Address. "Christianity and Citiienship " The
music of the service will be rendered by

Male Quartet „f tn- Onion Congregational
Church of Wintnrop. Mr Chester Hi'-bard.

Leader.
* "ii P M Evening Musicals.

I Male Quartet if the Union Congrega-
tional Church of Winthrop, Mr Chester Hub-
bard. Leader and Soloist, and Mrs. V Brooks
Marvin. Contralto. Mr Paul V-.ie-- >«,

Pianist.

COLORED SCHOOL OPENS

Graham was treated by Dr. Cun-
ningham of Arlington for had cuts
and bruises, it being necessary to take
>'x stitches in one cut on his head.
He was removed to his home. One
horse was caught in Arlington and
the other, in its wild dash, collided
with a post, iniuring it so severely
that it was necessary to shoot it.

TESTIMONIAL TO CHIEF
McINTOSH

A private school for the colored Chief of Police William R Mcln-
residents of Harvard and Irving tosh, who observed his 2"it.h tnniver-
streets. who recently refused to send sary as head of the Winchester de-
their children to the Chapm School partment a week ago. was presented

B
1:46
(lam,
from
Caniaridg

the Washington School district, was
the^^Board

'

the Now
'

Town as represented by
>f Selectmen. The gift

was in the form of an illuminated
street

j
parchment script, suitably framed and

Expert describe "'the
;
adjoining the Washington School.

1 embodying a set of resolutions in rec •

A teacher from Medford has been |

scrvice
' Need,eM l"

ick.

P. M.—Harvard-Princeton Football
,

.

Complete description play by play opened on Wednesday
*" "M^'Mr^^r bK|«0P« Baptist Church on Cro

FootballBoston Po
progress o

SrOd P.

Up^'Date-'T^ientific Amer- ******* {oT th* scho°l
-
which -P*"^ expression of esteem, which fc ;i s oeeii

ican Review eaclusively for Amrad W<U with 14 pupils. hung in his home.

ekly Crop Report say the Chief was gratified at this

Oncf in a while a skeptical friend even m« doubtfully when I tell him he
can save time and money if he will make hi* toll calls on a station-to-nUtion
basis. When I ask him to speak out. he tells me frankly that he is wondering
why I am recommending something that will decrease our toll revenue. The
fact is. I explain to him. I expect that his compliance with my suggestion will

increase our toll revenue anil save us time and money, too.

Here's why: Station-to-Station toll service is simply an extension of the 'Vail

by number" practice of local service. A few years ago we extended this "call

by number" practice to short-haul toll calls—calls of 15 to 25 miles. It worked
so successfully that we are now applying that practice to toll calls to any point
in the country. Over 80 per cent of our toll business is now being handled in

this way.

It enables us to handle a larger uumber of calls over a given circuit, thus

saving construction costs. It enables us to save the time of operators, thus saving
operating costs. We can and do, therefore, pass on to subscribers a saving of at

least 20 per rent, and up to 75 per cent in many cases, on toll calls made on the;

station-to-station basis as against the old-fashioned person-to-person method.

But my friend says: "1 want to talk with Mr. So-and-so, and he may be out."

That contingency is worth considering, of course. However, when I ask: "Where
would you expect to find Mr. So-and-so during business hours?" my friend un-
hesitatingly replies: "Why, at his office"—-or at his bank or his factory as the
case may be. Of course, that's where a business man usually is found these days
—sticking pretty close to his business.

That's why our station-to-station method of handling toll calls has grown
so rapidly in the favor of business men who have tested it and found that it

would—and does—save them time and money. And because it makes it easy

for them to do business—because it is speedier and more economical than the

old method—they have given us more and more of their business to handle. It's

not philanthropy with us, therefore—it's good business to recommend station-to-

station toll service.

Test it for yourself. Make a call for the number or the listed name of some
person or concern, simply adding that you will talk with anyone, to indicate

that you desire the station-to-station rate, and see if you are not able to reach

the person you want, or someone who can satisfactorily act for him.

If you don't know the number, simply give the name and address and our
toll operators will make the connection so quickly you will be surprised and
pleased at the result.

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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There wai a large crowd at the sta-

tion Friday evening to greet the Dart-
mouth football team when it arrived

on its way to the Belmont Springs
Country Club in preparation for the
Harvard game. Winchester has many
old Dartmouth men, and it was sev-

eral minutes before the team could

board the waiting fleet of Reo auto-
mobiles waiting to take it to the
club. The team came down on the
second section of the Concord ex-

press, which was split into five sec-

tions, and landed here at 5.05. Green
flags and lights on the front of the

locomotive were appropriate to the
occasion.

Mrs. L. T. Annin and Mr. George
Kramer are spending the winter with
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. P. Mead.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

Only the
Best for me!"
declares the woman
who takes pride in

the kind of food she
sets before herfamily.

She knows it doesn't pay
to waste her good efforts

and her good flour, eggs
and other materials by
using anything but
ROYAL—the best bak-

ing powder made.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

"EAT IN WINCHESTER"

—«> &pltnb\b ™

—

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate Prices

WINCHESTER SQUARE

SENSE AND CENSORS OR. REGU-
LATING THE THERMOMETER

To the Editor of the Star:

To anyone who has never resorted

to the movies for entertainment, and

heard only incidentally of them
through press and public, the word-

ing of Official Referendum 3 will

seem at first glance perfectly innoc-

uous and eminently desirable. There

can surely be nothing but good, he

will argue, in voting to "disapprove

any film or part thereof which is ob-

scene, indecent, immoral, inhuman, or

tends to debase or corrupt morals or

incite to crime," and without further

thought on the matter he may cast

his vote. The regular, or even occa-

sional, patron of moving pictures may
not be so fast. Surely he may be par-

doned if disposed to investigate a

little more carefully into the mental

make-up and functioning of these

prospective censors into whose hands

his favorite indoor amusement is to

be summarily delivered.

It is not unnatural, purely as a pre-

liminary precaution, for him to turn

to the states where such censorship

is already in operation to see if it is

giving results satisfactory alike to

the censorious-minded and the pic-

ture-loving public. Are the censors

keeping his interests in mind, or are

they absorbed only in cutting out

what they consider objectionable, car-

ing not at all whether the remaining

fragments, when thrown upon the

screen, form a meaningless hodge-

podge lacking any trace of continuity

or development of plot interest? If,

moreover, in the course of his inves-

tigations, he stumbles upon some

fact of this nature—that lit Ohio

"Treasure Island" was objected to as

teaching boys to be pirates, when his

own experience and common-sense

assures him that it was a magnificent

picturization of an immortal classic,

it is not strange if it opens up to him

new possibilities of "censorial in-

terpretation of such a phrase as

"tending to incite to crime." When he

finds that Pennsylvania insisted on a

legal marriage for Kipling's "With-

out Benefit of Clergy," that a picture

of suckling pigs is too naughty to be

shown to Philadelphians, that the

words "It's a boy" had to be taken

out of "The Four Horsemen," that a

scene of a young mother sewing on

baby garments in anticipation of a

coming event, although beautifully

and tenderly done, was branded as

"suggestive," that a delicate and

fanciful film which was so unfortun-

ate as to show a burglar in action

(even though quick justice fell upon
him!) was mutilated beyond recogni-

tion, is it strange that a doubt creeps

into his mind whether Shakespeare,
or even the Bible, would stand the

scrutiny of official censors taking

themselves too seriously? "But these
are absurd instances," someone says.

Absurd, indeed, but authentic in-

stances of what the censors of New
York, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Kansas have been doing in the
course of their day's work. Many of
the objections imposed in these states

seem incredible. Indeed, the remark
has been wrung from one critic that

No Censorship
Citizens of Massachusetts

oppose and will vote against

censorship of moving pictures,

newest and greatest develop-

ment in the art of publicity, as

they would oppose censorship

of the press, wisely forbidden by
the Constitution, or censorship

of books which was ended by
the noble fight that Milton

made against it Censorship

implies LACK OF SUFFI-
CIENT INTELLIGENCE TO
ENABLE THE PUBLIC to de-

cide for itself, and to punish

where punishment is deserved,

pfter it is deserved.

Unwise, Un-American
The unwise, un-American,

UNINTELLIGENT censorship

proposition is a censorship of

YOUR INTELLIGENCE, your
ability to control your own af-

fairs and protect yourself by
appropriate action in the field

of moving pictures as in other

directions.

The people of Massachusetts
need no guardian or censors to

direct or guide them mentally.

They need no censor appointed

by individuals to tell them what

Vote NO on

they may and may not see, what
opinions and facts may be put
before them either on the

screen or on the printed page.

Massachusetts Needs No
Guardian

Massachusetts has led this

country in intelligence, educa-
tion, morality, and sound states-

manship.

It will rely, in the future as
in the past, upon police and
courts to punish those that vio-

late the law, whether in motion
pictures, newspapers, plays,

books, or public speakers.

Censorship, as regards
books was defeated by Milton
in his magnificent fight for

freedom expressed in the Aero-
pagetica. Censorship of news-
papers is forbidden by the Con-
stitution of the United States.

It will not be permitted by the
citizens of Massachusetts in

connection with motion pic-

tures, the greatest, latest, most
powerful development of pub-
licity.

The courts can attend to vi-

olations of law. No need of more
complicated public machinery

. with MORE TAXES.

Committee of Massacliusettb Citizens Agnusr Censorship,

Charles H. Cole, Chairman. 120 Bnylston St. Boston
Hon. will in hi H. Carter, Trea»u.er

Hon. Edward B. O'Brien. Vice Chairman

Political Adverttoement

"from all its manifestations, the con-
trolling spirit of censorship in these
states is akin to that of the unclean-
minded disciples of that pseudo-
science, psycho-analysis, who scent
out sexual complexes in verses as in-

nocent as Longfellow's "Excelsior,"
Tennyson's "The Brook," and Whit-
tier's "Maud Muller."'

Our inquiring friend discovers that
such films as "Pollyanna." "The Four
Horsemen." "Way Down East." "The
Two Orphans," "and "The Miracle
Man" have been at divers times re-
jected of censors. What lover of the
films but would resent being deprived
of any one of these?
He discovers that the machinery

of censorship involves a tremendous
expense, which, willy-nilly, picture-

lovers will be expected to pay in in-

creased admissions.
The further he investigates condi-

tions, the more he becomes convinced
that the results of political censor-
ship in other states show that it is

exercised with neither intelligence or
discretion. It strains at the gnat and
swallows the camel. Bad pictures still

get by. Good ones are often barred
for some fancied or far-fetched
reason. Would it work any better in

Massachusetts? The character of the

law to be submitted at the coming
election does not indicate it.

The paradox in the w;hole matter
seems to be that it is impossible to

expect satisfactory censorship from
imperfect human material, and none
less than a human being with perfect
qualifications is fitted to dictate to his

fellowmen. of many and varying
traits of mind and temperament, what
pictures are or are not fitted for their

entertainment.
And right here, it seems, lies the

fundamental weakness in censorship.

I quote Dean Charles N. Lathrop. of

the Department of Christian Social

Service of the Episcopal Church, as

follows:

"Individual judgment of mo-
tion pictures varies so greatly

on account of personal tastes and
environment that it is difficult to

get even a small group to agree
on the probable influence of a

picture, to say nothing of making
the action of either voluntary or

official committees satisfactory

to the public at large.

"One would expect that high-

minded people would readily

agree as to whether a picture

was a proper or improper one
for public consumption, but in

actual practice we find the sharp-
est differences of opinion.

"It is surprising how we differ

in our judgment of what is

proper or improper for the boys
and girls to see, hear and read.

A father with the best of ideals

and personal standards took his

fifteen-year old daughter to see

"Damaged Goods." He contended
that the picture in its horrible

details dn 'e home a lesson that

boys and gi.-la might better get

from the moMon pictures than
from personal experience."

At a sewing circle party which my
wife attended the conversation turned

upon plays, and mention was made
by someone of one of the current suc-

cesses then playing in Boston. Al-
most immediately—simultaneously, in

fact—two ladies who had seen it

gave utterance to these emphatic but
diverse opinions: "Wasn't it SPLEN-
DID!" "I was SO disgusted!" For a
moment, there came an embarrassed
pause. The episode is not without its

significance. Was the one lady a
light-headed nonentity and the other
normal', or was the one normal and
the other a prude? And who shall de-
cide the question for us? Well, cen-

sorship says the only proper method
is to have a THIRD party step in and
adjust the matter—according to HIS
particular point of view!
Here is one man's view of censor-

ship (I quote because representative
of a certain type of people):—the
Governor of one of the states where
censorship is in operation was asked
what in his opinion good motion pic-

tures should be. He replied, "in my
opinion productions should be of a
type that a father or mother would
feel absolutely safe in having their

children witness." Now anyone who
believes that motion pictures have
the capacity to become a medium of
true artistic expression can appre-
ciate the obstacle which this man
would place in their way. Are they
to be legally restricted to such stuff

as children's minds can digest ? In or-

der that parents may be relieved of
the responsibility of looking after
their own children, are adults to be
deprived of the best things the screen
can give them ? It is true that the ac-

cessibility of motion picture theatres
makes the problem of children in re-

lation to the screen more difficult

than that of children in relation to
books or plays, but does the greater
difficulty mean that motion pictuses
therefore must be devoted to imma-
ture minds exclusively and forever?
Governor S. R. McKelvie of Ne-

braska vetoed the censorship bill

passed in that State, and in giving
the reasons for his action said:

"There is no more reason to
pass laws against the showing of
pictures that do not have a
strong moral influence than there
is to prevent the publication of
books and newspapers that
carry the same stories as are
shown upon the screen
"The right kind of parents do

not permit their children to read
indiscriminately, neither should
they permit them to see pictures
indiscriminately.

"The guardianship of the child
in these matters is a parental
responsibility and minimize the
importance of the home.
"What we want is not that

parents should be encouraged to

relax their proper vigil over their

children, but that they should be
called upon to realize that the
State must not and will not re-

lieve them of these responsibili-

ties." »

Is this not a plain statement of the
elemental facts of the case? Where
there is censorship, will not its evils

be mitigated to the extent that these
facts are recognized by the censors?
If they are ignored, what chance will

there be for pictures like "Passion,"

"Deception," "The Cabinet of Doctor

Caligari," "The Four Horsemen of stage has^eeh more fortunate. In
the Apocalypse," "The Eternal Mr. Augustus Thomas it has found a
Flame,

-
' "The Two Orphans," and, in man who admirably combines a sym-

fact, most of the best works of the pathetic appreciation of the art of
screen, including, probably, "The
Kid." which might incite some child
to throw rocks at windows!

Interesting in this connection are
the answers to a questionnaire sent
out by the National Board of Review
a year ago last Spring in which exhib-
itors were asked to state the per-
centage of spectators under 16 years
of age attenting their theatres.

Fifty-nine replies, representing nearly
100 theatres scattered over the coun-
try, were received, and indicated that
the general average of minor attend-
ance was 10.8 per cent. The highest

the theatre with practical common-
sense in the ways of censorship. He
holds the confidence and regard of
both the artists themselves and those
who would regulate their product. Of
what state censor of motion pictures
can as much be said ?

To be sure, we have Mr. Will Hays.
And he may not be so bail, either. At
any rate, he is still in the testing-
out stage, and we. for one. do not
wish to begin to hamper him before
he has gotten fairly under way.

It may be that you yourself do not
enjoy movies, nor care particularly

figure reported was 35 per cent, and i
what happens to them. Then—he a

the lowest one-half of one per cent.

As fifteen exhibitors gave figures of

5 per cent or less, it seems likely that

the number of children attending
many theatres is almost negligibly
small.

"Yet," as Walter Prichard Eaton
says, "the advocates of censorship
would decree that the vast majority
of adults shall have no screen dramas
above the intelligence of a fifteen-

year-old child."

There are already in our State rec-

ognized limits beyond which no en-
tertainment may go. In any Massa-
chusetts community, indecent exhibi-

tions on stage or screen are liable to

censorship by virtue of the power
vested in mayor or selectmen. If bad
films get by, it is in the face of exist-

ing laws which, if enforced, are am-
ply capable of dealing with the situa-

tion. In many cases of plays or mu-
sical plays that have offended, a mere
hint from the authorities toward the

application of the present statute

has usually proved immediately cor-
f (h woul(i ornament any

rective When it is readily applicable
( , h t included!) th

to such dims as may warrant it. why

little tolerant, for there are so many
that do. Here is a new art being horn
into the world—a NEW ART! Not
music, or painting, or sculpture, but
possessing the salient points of all

three. Like all the other art forms, it

must struggle for development, it

cannot spring into perfection of being
at the outset. The development of the
motion picture in the past ten years
has been remarkable. Who can tell

what the future may bring? Already
it has passed its much-mooted "in-

fancy" and is learning to toddle
along. Let's not throw obstacles in its

path.
Sometimes, sitting in one of our

splendidly equipped motion picture

theatres, witnessing the presentation

of some high-class film production,

one almost wonders, in the popular
slang of the hour, "What's all the
shootin' for'.'" Just how had ARE
these movies, if one cares to exer-
cise ordinary discrimination as to the
grade of house he attends? Here are

the last fifteen I have seen. The best

add one more chapter to our mass of

regulatory laws?

Whoever may eventually be eseon-

ced in the office of censor will un-

doubtedly prove human, even as you

and I, his mind just as prone to er-

ror, his judgment to defects. Auto-
matically, however, he being the

court of final appeal, his personal

standards, morals, and habits of

thought and reason must become the

ones we are governed by in the
matter of entertainment, his elimi-

nations and prohibitions accepted by

us as infallible. Unfortunately we are

the descendants of Pilgrim fore-

fathers, who, being of stern stuff and
unwilling that others should choose

their religion for them, sought across

the sea opportunity to exercise their

own preferences and judgment. If we
enjoy any privilege under a Democ-
racy, certainly it is the right to

choose our religion, career, friends,

books, and entertainment according

to our individual tastes and stand-

ards. Do we want to establish in au-

thority a supreme judge of last re-

sort in moral matters? WHO IS GO-
ING TO CENSOR THE CENSOR?
Even though he had the good

health to weather the ordeal, it re-

mains a physical impossibility for

any one man or body of men to re-

view the mass of new film that en-

ters this state during every week of

the year. The work must perforce be

relayed out to others, who may or

may not possess qualifications for

censoring.
I quote the Boston Transcript of

October 14th (speaking editorially):

"The pictures, we are told, are

sometimes 'inhuman,' tend to 'de-

base, to corrupt morals, to incite to

crime.' Agreed that a few have been

such and that a few more will be like

unto them. There are books and news-

papers that, by common consent, tend

to 'debate and corrupt morals.' Talk

and example, as well as print or pic-

ture, have been known to "incite to

crime." Not seldom, associations of

the street, the store, the school even,

have prompted to it. These are the

ordinary conditions, the inevitable

peril, of human existence. They are

not to be exercised by law, except in

ancient, elementary, universally ap-

proved statutes.

"Human wisdom agrees that de-

fence against these dangers lies, and

lies only, in the training each of us

has received, in the tastes we have ac-

quired, the standards we have gained,

the life that we choose to live. The in-

fluence of home and school, or church

and settlement-house, the better con-

tacts of shop, store, office, social inter-

course, the rewards of work and

pleasure are the only sufficient

barriers. In or out of the movies, by

law or by bureaucratic formula there

is no defining, circumscribing, elimi-

nating maleficent suggestion. Tempta-

tions, corruptions, are a part of the

warp and woof of life, yesterday, to-

day, forever. It is the human lot to

escape these entanglements, or to be

caught into them. There is not a va

lid reason to isolate the movies as

the particular spinner of them. No
censorship of the films will untwist

and weave anew the web of life."

You can't change the temperature

of a room by tampering with the

mercury in a thermometer. It is much
better to let the thermometer alone,

so that it will indicate the tempera-

ture accurately, and devote yourself

to the windows or the fans. And if

you can't make the room cool enough

or warm enough to suit you, then

you simply have to admit that you,

by no means an irrestible force, are

up against an immovable body.

"The removal or varying standards

of censorship between towns and

cities by state supervision will only

establish a similar condition on a

larger scale between states. If there

must be a censorship at all. it should,

in all fairness, be national and Fed-

eral. From Maine to Montana

—

Massachusetts included—human na-

ture remains human nature—espe-

cially when it is busy a-censoring.

There is not a reason to believe that

in the long run we shall escape the

usual absurdities and lapses, the

usual play of subterfuge and in-

fluence. The movies will remain the

movies, except as more ambitious

spirits within them and more exact-

ing audiences before them may work
betterment And on to other things,

greater or smaller, will go the zeal-

ots of censorship, since to them, in

their present ardors, the ideal world

is a universe of prohibitions"

(church vestry

est are no better and no worse than

the diverting and popular effusions,

for instance, of our ingenoius friend,

E. Philips Oppenheim!
Tol'able David
The Storm
Prisoner of Zcndl
The Masqucrader
Grandma'* Boy
Timothy's Quest
Nanook of the North
When Knighthood was in Flower
fount of Monte Christo
Beauty'* Worth
The RuIiiik Passion
Manslaughter
One Glorious Day
The Dictator

One Exciting Night

The Herald published a little poem
of Edgar Guest's the other morning.

He has the idea that we all need to

keep in mind when the other fellow is

concerned, and certainly he is just

now.
JUST FOLK8

By Edgar A. Guest
(Copyright, 1922, by Edgar A. Guest I

TOLERANCE

My neighbor wears a curious hat,

I do not like him leas for that.

Black coffee he declares is fine

Sugar and cream 1 choose In mine.
Each of us owns a plot of ground
Whereon our choice of flowers is found.

Red rosea make a lovely sight.

But he is fonder of the white.
Although on this we can't agree,

We stay as friendly as can be.

My neighbor Is a Democrat.
1 do not hate him though for that

We differ in our taste* and views.

Pleasure* he like* I'd never chooae.

But I don't hold that he should eat
My favorite form of fl*h or meat.
I don't ln»lst that he should wear
A hat for which he doean't care.

Rupert F. Jones

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Mrs. Eugenie E. Dickerman of Som-
erville has asked to be appointed as
administratrix of the estate of her
husband Edgar M. Young of Win-
chester who died July 27, 1917. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

The will of Marshall W. Jones of

Winchester, dated February 3, 1917

and naming his brother, Seward W.
Jones and his widow, Mrs. Annie M.
Jones of Winchester, as executors,

has been filed. No valuation of the
estate was given. To the Home for

Little Wanderers, Boston, the Moral
Reform Society, being the Florence
Crittenden Home, the Winchester
Visiting Nurse Association, Inc., the
Winchester Hospital, the Barre Hos-
pital at Barre, Vt; and the Home for

Aged People, Winchester, he leaves

$2000 each.
The estate of Paride Iannacci of

Winchester is inventoried at $875, all

in personal property.'
The estate of Dennis Lawton of

Winchester is inventoried at $3894.-

20; $1434.20 in personal property and
$2400 in real estate.

Margaret Boyle of Winchester has
been appointed as guardian of Fred-
erick A. Boyle aged 20, Mildred M.
Boyle, aged 19, Caroline C. Boyle
aged 16 and Grace P. Boyle aged 11,

all of Winchester, by Judge Leggat
of the probate court. She has given a
bond of $700. Their property is valued
at $500.

"BOBBY" SMITH HURT

"Bobby" Smith, 9 years old, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith of
Wolcott road, was badly cut and
bruised, but not seriously injured last
Friday afternoon when he mixed It

up with an automobile in the centre.

"Bobby" was riding his bicycle, and
according to report enjoying a stick

of candy at the same time. He failed
to note the approach of a Westcott
sedan driven by Mrs. Grace J. Crosby
of West Newton, and at the corner of
Converse! place and Mt f Vernon
street the two came together.

Fortunately Mrs. Crosby had prac-
tically stopped her car, but "Bobby"
struck the headlight, bending it and
breaking the glass. He fell under the
front of the car and his bicycle was
wrecked. A bad cut near his mouth
and the shock of the impact made his
condition appear very serious, and he
was hustled to the Hospital. After
examination and a stitch in the cut
on his face, he was taken home, where
he is convalescing nicely.

In the car with Mrs. Crosby were
Mrs. R. L. Green of Newton Centre,
Miss Priscilla Delano of West New-
ton and Mrs. Crosby's 14 year old son,
William.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
. ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

In respect to censoring the spoken Co., tel. 1208, o28-t£



STAR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1922

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

So much less mental effort is re-

quired for destructive than for con-

structive criticism that it is no won-
der Winchester has "knockers" as
does every community in this broad
land of ours.

The verdict of $1000 given in a

court a day's ride from Winchester,

to a bicycle rider who was run down-
and injured by an automobile, em-
phasizes a fact which too many driv-

ers of automobiles choose to ignore;

that is, that the roads are for the use

of others than driver:- of motor ve-

hicles. The bicyclist, the man with
the push cart, the woman with a baby
carriage and the pedestrian each has
a lawful rijrht to use the nublic high-
ways and this rijrht must be conceded
by the automobilist, some of whom
seem to labor under the impression
that the public highways are nothing
more than speedways for high pow-
ered machines. Judges will instruct

juries as to the respective rights of
users of the highwa.\s and juries
sh< uld not fail to return verdicts for
the plaintiff where su;-h rights have
been iirnored. The b'-st ru!<- of the
road is the Golden Rule. If it were
generally practiced there would be
few damage suits.

HIGH SCHOOL RED CROSS
ASSEMBLY

A Winchester gentleman who takes
more than passing interest in politics

and the affairs related to it is boldly
predicting that the day is not far in

the future when the country will see
the birth of new parties. According
to this student of political affairs both
parti*"' are over organized and both
are suffering from undernourishment.
They are so well organized that men
of very medii.cre ability as leaders
can put them through their paces and
make them deliver the identical brand
of goods each succeeding year. The
Spectator is inclined to hold also that
if either the Republican or the Demo-
cratic party is to endure permanently
and expand it must be on the alert
for men who have demonstrated their
ability to do more than the commori-
plnce; men who deliver as public serv-
ants t 're than the customary meas-
ure; men who have the vision to see
and th" - rracre to do that which
should he done even though it stir

the dust of party dry rot.

The "infant terrible" seems to be
very "hard boiled" these perilous days.
In a community not afar from Win-
chester liquor was unearthed in a
baby carriage and in another commu-
nity a revolver was discovered in one.
What will the world be like when the
youngest of the younger generation
grow un?

"Star Reader" wants to know if

The Spectator can tell him what the
reason is the most unmusical man
whistles and sines when he is in the
bath tub? Winchesterites who have
not anv more sense of music than a
back fence Tom cat whistle fox trots
and even bits of light opera while
they are sloshing around in the tub,
or allowing the shower bath to tric-

kle on them. We know one individual
who sings "Ye Banks and Braes of
Bonnie Doon" every time he gets into
the tub, although singing is hardly his
forte. Somehow with the bathroom
door closed, no individual of the male
persuasion thinks anyone can hear the
musical tones he pours forth from his
throat, and sometimes the family
wishes he were right in his supposi-
tion.

The foregoing query induces The
Spectator to wonder what is it about
bathing out of doors that makes even
the most retiring person begin to
about and scream and be noisy. This
is especially true of salt water bath-
ing. The Spectator has seen the most
aelf-constrained young men turned in-

to noisy roisterers in the salt water.
The Spectator has seen the most
poised and delicate women screaming
and laughing like fishwives as the
waves splashed over them. Of course
there is nothing like having a big
salt water wave slap one in the face,
to smash all conventions and maybe
that is the reason that man and wom-
an go back to primitive yelling and
•creaming when they are disporting
themselves in old mother ocean. She,
old mother Ocean, is a democratic old
thing; and she doesn't care a snap of
her finger whether the bathers are
accustomed to cold creams and mas-
sages or are the sort that sees the
bath tub rarely; she sloshes over all

of 'em alike. It may be within the
realm of possibility that the bathers
catch their noisy devil-may-care mood
from her.

The Winchesterite who sings his
own praises sings a solo.

How many Winchesterites know
that the age and growth of fish can
be reckoned from the rings on their
•cales just as the life of trees can be
read from the record in their annual
rings?

The Spectator.

PRESIDENTS' CLUB TO MEET

On Monday afternoon, Nov. 6th, the
Presidents' Club will meet at the
Vendome, Mrs. George O. Jenkins, the
next president, presiding. Following
the business a brief report of the an-
nual meeting of the State Federation
at New Bedford and of the Biennial,
there will be a musicale through the
courtesy of the Boston Mus'c Lovers'
Club with the following artists: Mrs.
May Shepard Maynard and Miss
Lillian Craig, soloists; Miss Celia

Goldman, violinist and Miss Maud
Cra g and Miss Gertrude Goldman,
accompanists. Tea and a social hour
will follow.

The Winchester members of the
Club include Mrs. Herbert T. Bond,
Mrs. Arthur E. Gates, Miss Florence
Bunting, Mrs. E. L. Dunning, Mrs.
George H. Eaton, Miss Maude Foltz,

Mrs. H. W. Hildreth. Mrs. M. D.
Kneeland. Mrs. Stephen Parker. Mrs.
Frank L. Ripley. Mrs. A. W. Toppan,
Mrs. Harry E. Wellington.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,

Mass Tel. Melrose 42 my!2-tf

A very instructive and interesting
assembly was held at the High School
Tuesday morning. Mr. Paul V. Do-
novan, Principal of the Boston Con-
tinuation School and Director of the
Jun'or Red Cross in the Boston
Schools, presented the work of the
Red Cross in a way to appeal strong-

|

ly to the interest of the pupils.

He spoke especially of the great
reduction in membership since the i

war. The present number of five mil-
lion young people actively engaged

j

in this work sounds large, but when
j

this is compared with eleven millions
during the war and with the present I

terrible need of help in Franca, and
the Allied Countries, one realizes how
Shamefully we have forgotten the
war. Mr. Donovan described the eon.
dition of the French "images in the ;

War Zone, where ehiiriren of fourteen
through hardship and lack of nourish-
ment look like children of only six.

I

He told how these children have 1

never learned to play and must be
taught even so s.mple a game as
toss ng the bail. Almost sadder still

is the fact that in these villages there'
are n< young nen. only children and
"'.! peo] le. France with her loss of
four and a half million in killed and
maimed has few young men left. He
described the huge cemetery where
lie the hundreds of American boys
who gave their lives in the war, and
told especially of the old women wb6
spend their days in keeping the place
in the exact order the French know
so well how to maintain. They have
not forgotten. Should we?

Conditions of need obtain not alone
in France. Mr. Donovan illustrated
the situation in Naples by the story
of a boy so weakened by starvation
that he almost died even after he had
been taken to the hospital by Red
Cross workers and he is typical of
hundreds of orphans in these war-
ravaged countries.
Even more than money, these

people need the sympathy and the in-

terest of others. In giving this the
American boys and girls can save
themselves from the danger of sel-
fishness, and can help their country,
as an Italian boy in Boston suggested,
by showing other nations that
America has not forgotten; that she
sees the misfortunes of others and
wants to help. This will be a real ser-
vice to the world.

Mr. Donovan then outlined briefly
the various lines of work which the
Winchester boys and girls might
undertake, and asked for a large
membership from the school. He es-
pecially spoke of the correspondence
with the boys and girls of other lands
which might form a very valuable
project for the foreign language
classes. The letters in English from
foreign boys which he read gained
the admiration of the pupils for their
correct use of the language. The
hearty applause which his lecture re-

ceived convinced promising interest.

Mrs. Jordan of the local Red Cross
then spoke of a present opportunity
for volunteers to aid in the coming
Roll Call.

HOSPITAL ALUMNAE GIVE
HALLOWE'EN DANCE

The Alumnae of the Winchester
Hospital gave an informal Hallowe'en
dance in Waterfield Hall on Friday
evening. Ab»ut fifty couples attended.
The Committee in charge of arrange-
ments consisted of Misses Dempsey
and Timmins. The matrons were Mrs.
R. V. Davis and Mrs. Marcus B. May.
The Original Five of Framingham
furnished the rrusic.

The hall was appropriately deco-
rated with toy ballons, attractively
colored to match the autumn leaves,

and cornstalks, which gave the hall a
truly Hallowe'en appearance. One of
the most interesting features of the
dance was a fortune teller, hidden in

a secluded booth of camouflaged
screens. In this dimly lighted and
mysterious chamber many attractive,

young nurses learned that their fu-
ture was to be filled with romance
and riches.

For the gentlemen, a "cut-in"
dance by the ladies made the party
most enjoyable, for they were then
able to ascertain just how much pop-
ularity their graceful dancing had
won for them.
Refreshments were served at 10:30,'

and, being in their usual good style,

were very welcome.
The dance was one of the most suc-

cessful ever given by the Nurses
Alumnae, and the committee deserves
much praise for the excellent

manner in which it was handled. The
number present was ideal, the music
exceptional, and to use a trite ex-
pression, "a good time was enjoyed
by everyone."

A VISIT TO THE WINCHESTER
LAUNDRY

On Thursday, October twenty-sixth,
the physics class of the Winchester
High School made a visit to the Win-
chester Laundry. It was extremely in-

teresting for the class to note the
different stages that our clothes pass
through in the process of cleansing.
We went at once to the top floor in

elevators so that we might follow the
operation from its beginning. The
clothes are first marked with the
owner's number and then assorted.

They are next washed in large ma-
chines in which they are thoroughly
cleansed. Drying is accomplished by
placing the clothes in machines that
revolve very swiftly. Some clothes
require starching, and others are
ironed - directly after the washing.
Ironing is done by machines, and
thus more perfect and quicker work is

accomplished. There is a department
called the "Finish Family Depart-
ment." where odd pieces are ironed;
some by hand and others by ma-
chines. In this room there are many
peculiarly shaped implements that
are used for ironing sleeves and other
parts of clothing that are hard to
press neatly

After being ironed, the clothes are
packed in boxes and marked. In this

condition we find them when the
laundryman comes with the week's
laundry.

W. B.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WINCHESTER?

(Series Number Three)

The question is asked a good many
times. Why do so many desirable cit-

izens sell their property and move
frcm Winchester? A business man
where his business is located in Bos-
ton does not neccessarily have to live

in a certain town, if he can find an-
other one within easy access of
Boston. In recent years we are all

aware of the increase in the valuation
by the assessors cf property in this

town. So naturally a smart business
man who bought property 8 or 9
years ago we will say for $16,000

dollars ar. i can make a sale at $30,-
000. will use good judgement in "get-
ir.g it while the "getting is good" at

the same time buying a piece of prop-
erty in another town equally as good
for less money, thereby making a few
thousand dollars of easy money. Of
course the cost of building has in-

creased in the past five years, but
there has not been enough in the
town to bring values down to their

proper level. A gentleman last week
asked the question, "if we wanted the
houses they are building in Somer-
v Me put up in Winchester. Well not at

the East or West side of the town but
there is plenty of vacant land in Win-
chester where such houses can be put
up and be a big benefit to this town.
Last month permits were issued in

Arlington for $120,000 worth of just

such buildings as this gentleman con-
demns, and no one can accuse Arling-
ton of not being as good a town as

Winchester to live in. Series No 4

next week.
Edward McKenzie

TO THE CITIZENS OF
WINCHESTER

To the Editor of the Star:

Under the heading of a report
signed by the Chairman and Secre-
tary of the Finance Board in last

week's Star, the impression has been
taken by a number of voters, that the
act in regard to the two-platoon sys-

tem could be accepted at one of our
town meetings. This statement com-
ing from these two citizens, as officers

of this Board is misleading, and we
ask the citizens to read the Act and
note the fact that, in order to be ac-

I cepted by the Town, must be done at

,
a State election, and not at a Town

,
meeting, as stated by this Board.

I
After the Act has been accepted by
the Town, then the citizens will have
the opportunity, of debating, in Town
Meeting, the question of the amount
of money needed to put the Act in

force. I take this opportunity to cor-

rect this error, and ask the citizens

to vote "YES" on the last referendum
on the ballot, and by so doing, you
will be protecting your homes and
families, and Winchester will take its

place amongst the Towns in this

State which have already accepted

this Act; and remember the cost to

the Taxpayers to make this change is

less than twenty-five (25) cents on
your tax rate, which is approximately
the same amount added by the towns
and cities who have accepted this Act.

Frank L. Drummond,
9 Lewis Road,

Winchester, Mass.

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style
which enlarge to any diameter.

TALENTED CELLIST WEDS

Miss A. Laura Tolman, widely
known throughout musical circles as

a violoncellist of exceptional ability

and known to music lovers the coun-
try over, was married at a quiet wed-
ding in King's Chapel. Boston, on
Monday noon to Mr. Fred Johnson
Kilgore of Waterford, Me.
The ceremony was attended by a

small group of intimate friends of

the bride and groom and was per-

formed by Rev. Clifton H. Walcott of

the First Baptist Church of this

town. Mr. Preston Phillips of Provi-

dence, R. I., was best man and Miss
Norma Gormully of New York City

was maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were Miss Mae Phillips of Providence.

R. I., Miss Alice McGill of Boston and
Miss Alica Starratt of Boston.

The bride wore for her wedding
dress a creation of white crepe de

chine, heavily embroidered with crys-

tal beads, tulle veil fastened with

orange blossoms and carried a

shower bouquet of lillies of the valley

and orchids. The maid of honor wore
rose crepe de chine and carried tea

roses, and the bridesmaids were
gowned alike in pearl gray crepe de

chine and wore black picture mats. A
wedding breakfast followed the cere-

mony.
Miss Tolman has made her home in

Winchester, residing with her mother.

Mrs. Edward Hyde Rice, on Eaton
street. For the past few years she has

spent the larger part of her time at

her fine estate at Harrison. Maine,

where she and her husband will make
their home for the present upon their

return from their wedding trip.

UNITARIAN MEETING NOV. 9th

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Unitarian Society will be held

on Thursday evening, Nov. 9th at 8

o'clock at the church. A large warrant

of important business has been issued.

The nominating committee, com-

posed of Messrs. Joseph T. Clark,

Robert Bacon. Robert B. Metcalf,

Mrs. Lillian T. Mason and Mrs. Frank
Russell, has prepared the following

list of officers:

Clerk—H. W. Robbins.

Treasurer—Arthur S. Hollins.

Standing Committee—F. C. Alex-

ander, J. F. Dwinell, R. T. Hale, N.

B. Nutt, R. B. Derby. R. T. Damon.
Committee on Hospitality and So-

cial Meetings—Mrs. W. Cooper. Mrs.

R. T. Damon. Mrs. A. F. Dow. Mrs. I.

E. Gamage. Mrs. A. C. Lombard, Mrs.

H. E. Stone. _
,

. _
,

Delegates for Benevolent frater-

nity of Unitarian Churches—Miss
Edith Caverly. Mrs. P. C. Simonds,

Rev. George Hale Reed.

Delegates to American Unitarian

Association—Rev. George Hale Reed,

Mr. G. R. Ferguson, Mr. H. W. Rob-

'Delegates to South Middlesex Con-

ference—Mr. Charles A. Baldwin,

Mrs. S. E. Perry, Mrs. H. E. Gardner,

Mrs. F. D. Parker, Mrs. Frank Mose-

ley, Mr. Frank Moseley.

The supper at the church will take

place immediately preceding the

meeting, and not on November 16th

as announced in the calendar.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES HOST
TO 1430

Last week was Visitors' Week at

The Winchester Laundries, Inc., and

1430 men, women and children were
entertained at 'he Winchester Branch.

All the visitors were taken through

the plant, and guides explained each

process to them in detail. Judging by
their exclamations, it was a revela-

tion to manv of them who apparently

had had no idea of the way a modern
laundry is operated. This year there

were nearly five hundred more guests

than during Visitors' Week last year.

BRIDGE OPEN SATURDAY

The new Bacon street bridge was
open for travel on Saturday, many
taking advantage of the shorter

route by way of the Parkway to

Boston and obtaining their first view
of the new structure. One and all ac-

claim it as the most artistic and
beautiful bridge in this vicinity.

The roadway is 60 feet wide and
the span of the arch 30 feet. The ap-
proaches and roadway have not yet
been completely built and will not be
built until Spring, it being antici-

pated that such settlement as will

take place will be through the winter
months.

Mr. A. W. MacKenzie,
Central Fire Station,

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter of

October 29th relative to taking a vote

upon the two-platoon act for perma-
nent firemen, and in reply you are in-

formed that General Laws. Chapter
48. Section 59, paragraph 5. provides

that the vote may be taken only at

a State election.

Very truly yours.
F. W. Cook. Secretary.

NO APPARATUS USED

We are informed by Mr. Irving L.

Symmes, whose father, the late

Charles Symmes was chief of the fire

department at the time, that Win-
chester did not send any apparatus

to the great Boston fire of Nov. 9th,

1872. According to Mr. Symmes the

fire engine, the Charles R. Moseley,

was in the shop at the time of the fire,

and all that this town had in service

was a hand pump and a couple of

hose wagons.

Mr. Peter Walling returned to town
Friday after a trip of over a month
through the west and south. He at-

tended the G. A. R. Convention at

Des Moines, Iowa.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
To obtain full economy from

the use of gas, keep careful

watch of your gas flame. The
correct flame is blue. If the

flame is yellow or white, the

mixture of gas and air entering

the burner is imperfect. This

can be remedied by adjusting

the air shutter on the mixing
tube, or, in extreme casea, by
adjusting the size of the gas ori-

fice.

A yellow flame is wasteful,
furthermore, it deposits soot at

the bottom of pots and pans. If

you have a coil-type water heat-

er, see that the coils are kept

free from soot by brushing them
at frequent intervals. The soot

acts as an insulator, and con-

siderable more gas is required
to get hot water than when the
coils are clean.

Of course, with dirty, greasy
burners you can not expect to

obtain maximum results from
your gas service. It is just as
necessary to clean gas burners
as it is to clean windows.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

New fall note paper at Wilson's.

FOR THE CHILD YOU LOVE

for the sake of those near and
dear to you, protect them with
one of our sound insurance poli-

cies. It is the duty of every
man to care for his own. Let us
help you do it.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester
Phone 1250

MOTHERS
OF

MASSACHUSETTS!

SAVE THE
Boys & Young Men

FROM THE

Return ofthe Saloon

VOTE YES
Referendum No. 4
Tuesday, Nov. 7th

Maauchuwtta Anti-Saloon League
Campaign Committee.

Allan C Emery. Chairman.
Arthur J. Davis. Seo'y.

Advertisement

NOTICE
The Upholstering ami Rug

Cleaning Shop of B. J. Leath-

ers. S Burlington Street. Wo-

bum. will be closed from

Nov. 3 to March 15.

All work on ham) will be

delivered before Nov. IS.

B. J. Leathers
TELEPHONE WOBlRN »M-M

Invest in

a Renewed
with a Bates Guarantee

Tills is your chance to secure
good used car on easy terms

Here are a Few ot Our Exceptional

BARGAINS:-
61 CADILLAC TOURING—This year's ear. perfect.

SINGLE SIX PACKARD SEDAN—Like new.

1922 STUDEBAKER BIG SIX SEDAN—Only 4 month., old.

1920 NASH SEDAN—Rebored, refinished, new cord tires.

SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER SEDAN—Reconditioned, $900.

CHALMERS SEDAN—A buy at $600.

FRANKLIN TOWN CAR—Cheap at $500.

1920 OVERLAND COUPE—$400.
BUCK TOURING—Winter top.overhauled and painted,$600.

WILLYS-KNIGHT COUPE—Refiniahed, $WH).

51 CADILLAC SEDAN—Painted and overhauled, $500.

We also have some Good Buys in Open Cars

Pre-winter Clearaway Prices Prevail

"Yours For Real Service"

STUDEBAKER & WILLYS-KNIGHT MOTOR CARS

Phones 120-121 WOBURN

Our Service Is Good

We can not bring a dead battery to

life, but we can give an old battery a

new life.

We do not give away a battery, but
we furnish the best all-around, all-

weather battery to be had at a bed-rock

price.

We have the well-known Prest-O-

Lite Battery for as low as $19.90, less

any allowance made for your old bat-

tery.

If you're thrifty, you'll come and ex-

.

amine our system of lower battery

costs. Call today.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

6 Church St. (op». Winchester Treat Co.) TcL 1208

Oldest service to

— .?,

JketfQfite
BATTERY
SERVICE

poll vr wnma
TOU SU TBU UttN
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING

October 3%, 1922.

m., all

A Thought for the Day.

When riven a chance between two
•Tils, ladies marry the one who can

DYide the most alimony.—Blrmlng

m News,

On the job again. Geo. A. Bichburg,
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

n3-tf

1922
i J' IC LIBRARY?
WINCHESTER

The Board met at 7:30 p
present.
The records of .the meeting cf Oct.

3rd were reals and approved.
Bill Board*: A letter was received

from the President of the Boston &
Maine Raflroad relating to the matter
of poster? at the railroad station.

Bacon Street Bridge: The Board
passed the following vote: 1

VOTED: That th<- Bacon —Street
Bridge over the Aberjona River hav-

ing been accented by J. R. Worcester

& Co.. Engineers, the Board hereby

formally accepts said bridge for the

Town of Winchester. The Town
Treasurer was ordered notified.

Street Light* 1922 (Canal St):

The Board voted to have 1—60 c. p.

incandescent street lipht installed by

the Edison Electric Illuminating

Company at the foot of Canal street,

the exact location to be given by the

Town Engineer.
*Coal: The following letter was re-

ceived from the Winchester Emer-
gency Fuel Administrator relating to

thi- price o* coal.

Boston, October 27, 1922.
Chairman Board of Selectmen,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Please be advised that the Massa-
chusetts Emergency Fuel Admihis- i surety.
trator has approved a maximum price F h propoaa] should be made upon
of $16. per ton for anthracite coal m

a form (Q £ obtained frorn the archi-m town of Winchester, m lots of one
tect8 Messrs. Kilham. Hop kins and

ton or more.
| Greeley, !• Park Street, Boston, signed

,

"V ours very truly,
I by the bidder, and enclosed,—together

m . - .
Jere_A. Downs^

( with a unified check for $15(Ki on a
Winchester Emergency ruel Admims- Borton or Winchester bank, payable'

\tr a., il . a * to the Town of Winchester, to become

.

Wire Attachments: A report was
; the property of ^ lown jf tne pro-

received from the Inspector of Wires • *
after acceptance is not carried

relating to the condition of the wires an env£jope seaied and ad-

£ S^T^v L
nTCt°r 1™!? dressed to the School Building Corn-

is to have remedied at pnee the sag- mju T of Winche8ter , and

WINCHESTER TSUST CO.

In cnmiJiance win. k»« rrquirrnwr.ta of
Chp.rw *90. Section 40. Act* of 1908. ss
amended by Chapter 4S1. Section «. Act* of
1»'». and by Cbajitcr 171. Section I, Arte of
1912, notice if hereby Riven rf the loss of
pass-book No. TSS. Winchester Trust Co.

C. E. BARRETT. Tr*amw
o20-B»

Town of Winchester

Proposal for Wyman

School

ToGeneral Contractors

The School Building Committee of
j

the Town of Winchester invites pro-

posals for const rutting the Wyman!
(grade) School on Church street in

said town,' under contract in writing
|

to be secured by a bond in the sum
,

of $17,500 with a surety company,

satisfactory to the Committee,

ring of the wires on Warren street marked ^Proposal for Wjrman School,"
and any other wires ... the Town

d , ft a the oftce of arch itects
-hic h are in nee.l of immediate at- , gg^ two 0

.
c,0

'

ck P .

SSSli i i„M 1099 (u„»)BiJ. nA\. i
November 20, 1922, at w!

Street Light.- 1922 (ttoodside Rd):
,

_
,, r(, [1((l!ais wt

petition was received from resi- : W**> ' ^VJ.TkvXm of Woods;.!.- mad asking that a 8Bgn
,

e<
'
*nd bN the

A
dents of Woods'.).- road asking
street light be installed on a pole sit-

uated on the easterly side of Wood-
side Road nea- lots 1 and The
matter whs referred to the Commit-
tee on Street Lights for report.
The meeting adjourned at 10:10

p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF Ol'R
POSTAL SYSTEM

(continued)

Monday,
h time and

publicly

inittee.

The Committee reserves l^je right

to reject any or all proposals, and
any proposals not accepted in accord-

ance with its terms shall be consid-

ered as rejected.

Plans and specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of said architects

and a deposit "f $15.00 will be re-

quired lor eac h set of plans and speci-

fications taken for estimating pur-

purposes, such sums to be refunded
. nly in case plans are returned with
the estimate. In any case plans are
the property of the architects and
must be returned to them. Extra sets

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of tale eorttainej
in r certain morbnurc Heed rrr.m Frank P.

Bartlett and Dorothy M. Uiittlrft. hi« wi?«.

in her own rik-ht. t» Hannah K. PicVr.»-n.

doted September 14. 1S21, and recorded Witt •

MiddJrsrx South District Deeds, Rook 44^1. I

FiiV* BM, foi breach of the condition of «ud
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreeloaing
the fame will hr -••'.u at public auction "a the
t.remi«e« herelnMfter described on Monday',
November SO. 1922, at 4:30 o'clock P. M . all

and eimtulsr the premise* ascribed in sate

mortirape deed as follows

:

The land locatwl on Chur-h street. Win-
cheater, being the land with the buil.iir.et

•m re. n. said land containing eight thousand
fcur hundred and eighty-eight IR488) square
f*et Ht shown upon n plan recorded wi'.h

Middles** South District TV«i«. plat) bo.V
140. page 26, being a plan of land designated
"Rob<rt E. Lee. Esq.. Winchester. Tlan of
Land on church street, dated November *.

1S02, John Lothrop Brown, Engineer, Win-
chester, Mass."
Beginning fit . s>aks rn the northweslei**

side of Church .treet at 'and of the Town "f
Winchester »iu*tj> and 'MOO (80.501 feet to

a stake at lana unit or formerly < f Holbrook :

thence turning «• d eunilng Northeasterly lis

said land now cr .. . nerly of Holbrook and
land now or formerly of Talmer ninety-five

and :i-]1'' lOn.oai fe.-t <•• ft stone bound:
thence turning and running southeasterly by
othsr lhnd now or formerly of said Lee one
hundred four anil fcfi-100 "104>6i feet to a
stake at Church street: thenre turning and
running Southwesterly in three courses on
'and by Church "treot thirty-two and 2«-]00

.32 2^1 feet, twelve 1 12 ' feet hid forty-three

and ",. 10 143.7. feet to point of 1-eginnlng.

Said premises will be sold suWecl to a prior

mortgage <'f t0.000.00 on which fS.flOO.00 is

now due :
also. *ubject tf unpaid taxes and i

municipal lienv if any there are.

Three hundred dollars v il! be r<-Ojir°d at

the time and place of sale: balance in ten.
days thereafter.

HANNAH E. BICKNKLL. Mortgagee.
Ammidon & Birknell, Solicitors,

« Beacon Street.

Boston, Massachusetts.
r.27-3t

Notice is hereby given that no

opening of the streets for water

and sewer connections will be

made later than November 11.

1922.

WINCHESTER WATER AND
SEWER BOARD

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MTOtaUPE. 88. PROBATE COVRT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors.

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Edgar M. Young late of Winchester in said
C"™,1"^ deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ha* been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Eugenie E.
D,c<erman of Somerville in the County of

Lhtnd "
ith0ttt riviBg " ,u" :>" ,r

'
h *- r

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
bate Curt u> be held a4 Cambridge In said

!
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of Novrn^ber A. D. Z*22. at o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you has a,
»*- *b» same should not be granted.
Ansa*the petitioner is hereby directed to

gi. ...ticv tnereof, by publishing that
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t< be One day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. l.AWTON. Ksuuire,
First Judge • t siiid Court, thi- twenty-seventh
lay <•'. OctoS-r In the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

Fi M. i STY, Register.

n3-lv-l7

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

Tents and Flags
! g

Wedding Canopies ! I
Opholslering, Furni-!|

lure Repairing, Mai-

(ess and Shads

fort

A. I. BERCSTROW,
2 Thompsno St. TeL 357-tV

Storage Buttery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Beirinninp; with a pony express for may be purchased for $15.00 each, and
letters only, the Post Office Depart- ! must he returned without refund,
ment has extended its activities to Estimates for PLUMBING, ELEC-
meet the needs of advancing civiliza-

I TR1CAL WORK, GAS PIPING. AND
tion until its ramifications and activi- I HEATING AND VENTILATING,
ties, while clearly defined, have i will be rteeimd separately in advance
broadened far beyond the mere of the general contract. A selection
carrying of letters.

First of these broadening horizons
was the Registry System, established
in 1856 for the greater security in
aending money and valuables', the
loss of which is practically negligible.
Free delivery in all large cities,

1863, has saved literally billions of
dollars worth of time.
Money Order Systems, 1864, made

an absolutely safe way to send money
by mail.

Postal cards, were authorized in

1873, as an element of both time and
labor saving, as well as economical
for Bending short messages.
The Special Delivery System was

installed in 1886, as a special time
aver when time is of great value,
and at a minimum cost.

Rural Free Delivery, 1896, has so
altered country living conditions as
to make them unrecognizable to
those who know them best.

PostaJ Savings System, was estab-
lished in 1911.

(to be continued)

WILL SELL GOODS AT AUCTION

Mr. Clarence M. Perkins, who for
a number of years has conducted a
milk business on Cross street at the
Highlands, being widely known to
many Winchester residents through
his supplying the milk used in the
public schools, leaves within a few
days for St. Louis, where he will

make his future home. Owing to the
death of a relative. Mr. Perkins will

engage in other business in St. Louis.

Mr. Perkins will accordingly sell at

public auction on the premises, 99
Cross street, all his household furni-
ture, china, cut glass, etc., and all of
his cattle, wagons, harnesses, tools,

etc.

The sale is to be held on two days,
the household goods being sold on
Saturday, Now 4th, at 10 a. m., and
the stock, etc., on Monday, Nov. 6th,

at 10 a. m.

A GARDEN OF LIGHT

The Epworth League held its an-
nual Hallowe'en Party at the north
reservoir, Saturday 'evening, Oct. 28.

Instead of the place being a spooky
pond it Was a garden of light. A big
bonfire brightened the heavens al-

ready lighted by the moon. Having
secured long sticks the guests gath-
ered about a small charcoal fire and
toasted marshmallowm. "hot dogs,"
apple*, and doughnuts were plenty,

and fun and frolics never better.

About fifty young people were pres-

ent, enjoying- games, races, riddles

and stories. Committee consisted of

Dorothy Bradihaw, Esther Greenlaw,
Hamilton and John Gixord. Ronald
Hatch is president of the League.

According to the London Star, the
"Duke of York's'* sensational suc-

cess, "The Broken Wing," is looked
upon as another "Bunty Pulls the
Strings." With its Mexican atmos-
phere it strikes a new note, just as

"Bunty" did. Thurston Hall's charac-
terisation cf "Captain Innoeencio" is

delightful, and has established him as

a new star who ranks with London's
best. Mr. Hall, it will be noted, is a
Winchester boy. residing here until

he went upon the stage. He is well
known to many residents, who look

forward to seeing him on his" Ameri-
can tour.

will be made by the town and the
names and amounts will be forwarded
on Saturday, November 18, to each
general contractor estimating who
will include same in his estimate.

TO SUB CONTRACTORS
The School Building Committee of

the Town of Winchester invites pro-
posals for the following work in the
new Wyman School Building, in said
town: (1) Plumbing, (2) Electrical
Work. (3) Gas Piping. (4) Heating
and Ventilating, each to be done un-
der separate sub-contract with the
general contractor, and secured by a
bond in form and amount and with
surety satisfactory to the Committee.
Each proposal should be made upon

a form to be obtained from the archi-
tects, Messrs. Kilham, Hopkins and
Greeley, 9 Park street. Boston, signed

' by the bidder, and enclosed,—together
with a certified check for $500. pay-
able to the Town of Winchester, to
become the property of said town if
the proposal after acceptance is not
carried out,—in an envelope sealed
and addressed to the School Building
Committee. Town of Winchester, and
marked "Proposal for Sub-Contract,
Wyman School," and left at the office
of said architects before twelve o'cIock
noon. Friday, November 17, 1922, at
which time and place, such proposals
will he publicly opened and read by
the Committee. .

The Committee reserves the right
to reject anv or all proposals, and
any proposal not accepted in accord-
ance with its terms shall be consid^
ered as rejected.

Plans and specifications mav be ob-
tained at the office of said architects
and a deposit of $5.00 will be rewired
for each set of plans and specifica-
tions taken for estimating purposes,
such sum to be refunded only in case
nlans are returned with the estimate.
In any case plans are the property of
the architects and must be returned
to them. Extra sets may be purchased
for $5.00 each, and must be returned
without refund.

JAMES S. ALLEN
HARRY C. SANBORN
EDWARD H. KENERSON
STELLA R. ROOT
RALPH T. HALE

School Building Committee of the
Town of Winchester.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. 88, PROBATE COURT

To ih. heir*.at-1avf. next of kin and Ml
rt her |*i>otis interested m the estate in

Elizabeth N. Ma«>n lute of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport^

In* to U- the last will and testament of said

deceased ha. l-een presented to said Court, for

Probate, l-y Lhwie N. Mason and M. Alice

Mason who |iray that letters testamentary

may be issued to them, the executrices therein

named, without giving a surety on their

urhcial bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to lw held at Cambridge in said

County if Middlesex, on the sixth day of No-
vember A. D. 1"-'^. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.

And said petitioner! are hereby directed to

give lublic notice thereof, by publishing thin

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to I* one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

lei,, I before said Court.T
Witness,. GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

day of October in the year oni thousand nine
hundred and twenty-tw. ^

oSO-U

Chester

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

"s22^f

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust.Co.

TtVrhoPwe '.208

"S trtfl Iff'?' .! .i'V
v

, 1

tiiu irB iinitarui miutittuircaiDinii nn csiu^t unirUf i n >iiMiii[aiHiiMiiinc3iiifriittiitt2nHHiiii!fC3)iHMiNiiiC3iuiMintiic3HiiitiiiiiiC3iinjiiiriTr^.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

TeL Winchester 597-R

Watch the Star for news relating

to the Eastern Star Bazaar.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 88. PEOBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, and alt
otter persona interested in the estate of Lucy
P. Young late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to h* the but will and testament of said
deceased ha* been presented to aald Court for
probate, by J. Edaon Young- and Henry G-
Young who pray that letters of administra-
tion with the win annexed may be istned to
them without requiring sureties on their bond,
or to some other suitable person, no executor
being named in said will.

Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said Comity
of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1922. at nine o'eJock in the fore-
noon, to show cause. If any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner* are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation ones in each week, for three auoces-
slve weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published In Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before saM Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
In the estate, seven days, at least, before aald

Witness. GEORGE P. l.AWTON. Esquire,
first Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Resist*

E D F O R
THEATRE

MEDFORD SQUARE
MATINEE 2:15 EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Ordera Taken on Saturday

VOTE NO on Referendum No. 3

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 2-3—

4

In "ROSE O' THE SEA"
The romance of a girl, waif of the sea, thrown into the penis of

the stronger sea of society. Rudolph Cameron and Thomas Hold-

ing head a strong supporting cast in this strangest atory ever toW.

ART ACORD in "Tracked Down"
A Story of the Mounted Police

SENNETT FDNMAKERS in "Ma and Pa"
A Two-part Comedy

PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOFS FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6-7—

8

Constance Talmadge
In "POLLY OF THE FOLLIES"

From footlights to sidewalk in cne leap. An unusual story of a

stage struck country girl. ai^-jMsnm «.*. »,^.nr.«
Special All-Star Production—"FORGET ME NOT

The story of a girl nobody wanted and of what a home means when

you haven't one.

PATHE WEEKLY COMEDY

REGENT THEATRE

hone 1420
ES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

TO AND SATURDAY
Lake

In "I AM THE LAW '-and
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "RECKLESS YOUTH"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KIN'OGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. fi—7—

8

Norma Talmadge
In "LOVE'S REDEMPTION"—and

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in "SONNY"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 0—10—11
** Remembrance **

By Rupert Hughes—and
BILLIE DOVE in "YOUTH TO YOUTH"

BUSTER KEATON in "MY WIFE'S RELATIONS"
KINOGRAMS

Extra Attraction—Saturday Matinee Only
ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTURES OF TARZAN—Episode No. 1

ON THE SQUARE^ PHONE 92

m
Saturday 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

—PRICES—
Evenings 17c—22c Reserved

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Jones
In "WEST OF CHICAGO"

A Story .of Rogues' Romance Round Ups

BUFFALO.BILL NO^ 4 Clyde Cook Comedy—THE ESKIMO
^ MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 6—7

FOX NEW.

In "BLOOD AND SAND"
Comedy—DANDY DAN

SDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 8—9

Lyda DeF»utti
In "ABOVE ALL LAW"

A Paramount Picture

Comedy—RAPID FIRE

VOTE NO on Referendum No. S

SATURDAY, NOV. 3—4

Baker
-in—

STANLEY IN AFRICA

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6—7—8

Adapted from the Shaughran

—with

—

PAT O'MALLEY
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

—Added Attraction

—

EDDIE DONAGHUE
Of Lowell WU1 Sing "MY WILD IRISH ROSE"

THURSDAY, NOV. 9

Miles Minter
, —in

—

"Her Winning Way"
PATHE REVIEW COMEDY

—Coming

—

"THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN"

HOUSE PETERS in "THE STORM"



THE WINCHESTER STAR, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1922

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

October 30. 1922.

/

all

Oct.

The Board met at 7:30 p.

present.
The records of .the meeting

3rd were re-aH and approved;
Bill Board*: A letter was received

from the President of the Boston t?

Maine Railroad relating to the matter
of posters at the railroad station.

Bacon Street Bridge: The Board
Passed the following vote: 1

VOTED: That th< Bacon -Street
Bridge over the Aberjona River hav-

ing )..-. n accepted bj J. R. Worcest! r

& Co.. Engineers, the Board hereby
formally accepts .-aid bridge for the

Town 'of Winchester. The Town
Treasurer was ordered notified.

Street Light* 1922 (tana! St):

The Board voted to have I— at c. p.

incandescent street light installed by

the Edison Electric Illuminating

Company at the foot of Canal street,

the exact location to be given by the-
Town Engineer. I

•Coal: The following letter was re-

ceived from the Winchester Emer-
gency Fuel Administrator relating lo

th^- price of coal.

Boston, October 27, 1922.
|

Chairman Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Ma6s.

Dear Sir:

A Thouoht for the Day.

When given a chance between two
evils, ladies marry the one who can

provide the most alimony.—Birming-
ham News.

Town of Winchester

Proposal for Wymao

School

ToGeneral Contractors

On the job again. Geo. A. Eichburg,
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

n3-tf

WINCHESTER TRLST (.(%.

In eomnlianee wftu :n* reQUlrementa of .

Chapter F,9fl, Section 4". Ar:» of IMS. as
|

«m»n.l*,< ty chaitf 4«-I. Section *. Acti of

WOA ar.il by Ct»|l" Hi. SectSon i. Acti ot
1912. notle* to here** given tit tre h*t of
pass-book No. 73.1. Winchester Tr ut C<

C. T.. BARRETT, Treasurer I

,.;(.-t

MORTfiAf.EE-S SALE OF REAL E.-TATE

it.-.: led

The School Building Committee of

'the Town of Winchester invites pro- I "Rot
' posals for constructing the Wyman '

J*™
(grade) School on Church street in th«it«r,

said town.' under contract in writing

|
to be secured by a bond in the sum
of $17,50(1 with a surety company

hw of the power >r •

in p certain mortcuce deetl from FranV
Bartletl and Dorothy M Baft] ft hi- *
in her »»t ri.-bt. :. Harrs> K I' '•

ii.-.'-r! September U 1821. unrt recorded v\

Middlesex South Ptsiri.t Deeds. Book i

Page 289, for Iw- r.f the condition of -

mnrtgaipe. hnii '.— the : ir;..*-- '<*. fnrtclo*
the -arm- wi!l be «n'.d ..• public auction ••»

premises hereinafter described on Mend
November Sit. .622, at 4:JO o'clock P. V.
and (insular tr- premises described :i.

mortense deed •"- follows

:

The land located on Chis-eh rtreet. Win-
cheater, being the land with the buildinin
thereon, mid land ontaininv eight thousand
fear hundred and eighty-eight <u*»i Mrusre
f..t :.- -Mown upon * ilar. recorded with
Middlesex South District TWri*. ilan b«tt
140. pag« 26, being " plan of land de-riunaUd

Emi., Winchester. rif.i of

rtreet. date! November "
ip Brown, Engineer. Win*

Notice is hereby given that no

opening of the -treets for water

and -ewer connections will be

made !ater than November 11.

1922.

WINCHESTER WATER AND
SEWER BOARD

. ic library;
sWINCHESTER;

< OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS' the forenoon, to show cau-. if any you hate,
MIDDLESEX. SS. FROBATE COURT " V *S,V,ra!

not be cranted.
To th. h„r».at-law. next of kin, ,„,•„«.„. And,, the pet:t.oner .. hereby directed (g

and all other persons imerected in the e.tate K1 .•»«"•« "ttl'ce thereof. Uy publishing taia
of Ldgar M. Young late of Winchester in i*k'

tl ' n,,, 'n "nee in each week, tor three succea-
County. «.,„,..,, ir,te*tate " weeks, in the W-.nchet.ter Star a Dowa-
WHEREAS a petition hu been i resented to '

abliahed in Winchester the last i.ab-

afd Curt t.. Krant a letter of administration »• u
the estate of aaid deceased lo Eugenie E
nr.an of Somerville in th. C -urf.y

day, -t least, before until

. • • ' ...... ... i..,r, ir c

»Md!n!!2i
n

l'

f

.
/'^'V"' 10 ** founts WitncM. GEORGE 1 I.AWTON. Eayuira,

LUnd! Bi>ing " '-'"• > '" Ur Kh>? J«.,.v of eaid Court (hi* twenty-aevcntS
p day <f <>.t her - thi yeai one thousand nine

Year are hereby cited to appear «: a pre- hundred and twenty-two.
:t U- b, f-fld

• I Middle** \. on the t

November A. t>. . t •

M. ; STY, Retrhtte

rt E. Ue.
on Church
Job- Lothr

,d R0-1W

the Ma=sa-
; ca:isfacioiy to tne Commitfee,

1 Ai'rii'nu. ......

usPlease be advised tha

chaaettB Emergency Fuel Admini.*- surety.
trator has approved maximum prici '

E ;h proposa] shouUl be made uron
of $16. per tor, f,. r anthraote coal ,n

form (Q ,'
e ()btair ,ed from th« archi-

th<- town of Winchester, in lets ..f one
tect Messrs , K.iham. Hopkins and

ton or nioro.
i fJreelev. I'ark istreet. Boston, signed

Yours very truly
tht.-

|, i(1der, and enclosed.-together
Jere A. Down •

of

Ni -th

H<

Winchester Emerg
trator.

Wire Attachment

cy Fm

AWire Attachments: A report was
j

,Z
received from the Inspector of Wires *_?

.

relating to the condition of the wires ll X •

with a certified check for $1500 on a

'""".Boston or Winchester bank, payable
to the Town of Winchester, to become

Beirinninp at
•id. of Church
Winchester «i k-l

a ftake M land
thence tu-ninv
aid land row
land now .r f

and 8-1O0 I'iK.Qfti feet to ii -1

thence torninr and rjnmr.i- sou
other land now or formerly of

hundred fi ur and *fl-10fl i lM.f>

take a? Church street: tnet.ee turnini! and
running Southwe>terly in three course* n
and by Church street Ihirty-two and 2«-tP0
I32.2A) feet, twelve 1121 feet and forty-three

and 7-10 feet to point of becinnintt.

Said premise- will I* sold Rub.<ec« to « prior

^Utoniptiiie 1 ires

Tubes an«t

Supplies

.0i feet t

H'.ll -.» k

feet

Tenls and F ags

Wedding Cznop ;es

Upholslenng. Fu'ni-

lure Repairing, Ma;-

• ess and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St. TeL 357-W

e Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust.Co.i

Telephone 1208

roperty of said town if the pro-
|

tnortswe of $«.o6«;00 or. which I5 MO.O0

after accepunce is, not carried C'.
uhject to unpaid taxet and
f any then are.

i— d a I

MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COUR1

uated oh the easterly side of W
Hide Bond near lots 1 and ."t. The
matter was referred to the Commit-
tee on Ptreel Lights for report.

The -Meeting adjourned at 10:10
p. m.

George S. P. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

ORKJ1N A Nil HISTORY OF Ol'R
POSTAL SYSTEM

.f WincheHe

Q<-r*o< i i„hi w> November 20. 1922, at which time and
|street utfeU 1»Z? (Woodside Rd).

,aCe such ,
,„,,„,a ; s wm be publicly COMMONWEALTH of maspac BUSETTS

ilff^Si^ff'JS thSTS
'

22£.r
d «»" Committee

Street liKht be installed on a pole sit- ,
Tht '. < «m«»ttee reserves the right

to reject any or all proposals, and
any proposals not accepted in accord-
ance with it* terms shall he consid-
ered as rejected.

Plans and specifications may be ob-
tained at the office of said architects

and a deposit of $15.00 will be re-

quired lor each set of plans and speci-

fications taken for estimating pur-
purposes« such sums to be refunded
<nly ir case plans are returned with
the estimate. In any case plans are

(continued) the property of the architects and
must be returned to them. Ext.- a sets

<ih. r !*»<•»* intercut.

Elizabeth N. Mason li

wid Co inty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ine to tn thi la»t will Hnd leMament of satd

deceased lieen prreented to eaid Court, for

Probate, by 1 -.zti< N. Mason and M. Alice

Mason who pray that letter* testamentary

may b« issueil lo them. th. rxeeotricet therein

named, without itivinc » eorety on tn.'r

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

N\eil Bre.ken Hors-es and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

•: • nam !*••• ww.

iiiuiiDiMiiiuniir>Muiiiiunuiiiiiiiiiih[;iuriiMuii[ii:: ..iiMiitiiKiiiiiiiiinMiiiiiiinir^iiHiiii'itjMiMMMiiic] iiniiiniiiiiiiiiiuE]nnmirii3

THEAIRE
ARLINGTON

Y
bate

Beginning with a pony expre ss for may be purchased for $15.00 each, and
letters only, the Post Office Depart- must be returned without refund,
ment has extended its activities to

| Estimate's for PLUMBING. El. EC-
meet the needs of advancing civiliza- TRICAL WORK. GAS PIPING. AND
tion until its ramifications and activi- 1 HEATING AND VENTILATING,
ties, while clearly defined, have will be received separately in advance
broade ned far beyond the mere ,,f the general contract. A selection
carrying (_f letters.

j
be made by the town and the

rirst of these broadening horizons names and amounts will 1* forwarded
was the Registry System, established

| em Saturday. November IS. to each
in 1855 for the greater security in

. general contractor estimating who
sending money and valuables', the

j
will include same in his estimate,

loss of which is practically negligible.
Free delivery in all large cities. TO Sl'B CONTRACTORS

1863. has saved literally billions of The Schoo] Building Committee of
dollars worth of time. the Town of Winchester invites pro-

Z223L2£?J!»!Zrh Ll
6i'J^?5i*^or the following worn inthe

new Wyman School Building, in said
an absolutely safe way to send money
by mail.

Postal cards were authorized in

1873, as an element of both time and
labor saving, as well as economical
for sending short messages.
The Special Delivery System was

installed in 1885, as a special time
saver when time is of great value,
and at a minimum cost.

town: (1) Plumbing. (2) Electrical
Work. (3) Gas Piping. (4) Heating
and Ventilating, each to be done un-
der separate sub-contract with the
general contractor, and secured by a
bond in form and amount and with
surety satisfactory to the Committee.

Each proposal should be made upon
a form to be obtained from the archi-o.. «.'_ . r\ u.. _.. <dh/i v " »v««m o» .»v uuwuru i rum me arcm-

Rural Free Delivery, 3896 has so tects , Messrs. Kilham, Hopkins and
altered country living conditions as

| Greeley. 9 Park street. Boston, signed
to make them unrecognizable to

j
by the bidder> and enclosed.-together

those who know them best. with R wrtifl«i chet.k for $o0of pav-

?o,
V
,

inB8 Sy8te'n
•
WaS e8tab- Uble to the Town of Winchester" to

liBhed in 19 1 .... .. become the property of said town if
1U> be continued)

| the prop08a ) after acceptance is not

WILL SELL GOODS AT AUCTION and addmseT'to the &hoof BuiWing
Committee. Town of Winchester, and

Mr. Clarence M. Perkins, who for
a number of years has conducted a
milk business on Cross street at the
Highlands, being widely known to
many Winchester residents through
his supplying the milk used in the
public schools, leaves within a few-

days for St. Louis, where he will

make his future home. Owing to the
death of a relative. Mr. Perkins will

engage in either business in St. Louis.
Mr. Perkins will accordingly sell at

public auction on the premises, 99
Cross street, all his household furni-
ture, china, cut glass, etc.. and all of
his cattle, wagons, harnesses, tools,
etc.

The sale is to be held on two days,
the household goods being sold on
Saturday, Nov. 4th. at 10 a. m., and
the stock, etc.. on Monday, Nov. 6th,

at 10 a. m.

A GARDEN OF LIGHT

The Epworth league held its an-
nual Hallowe'en Party at the north
Teservoir, Saturday evening. Oct. 28.

Instead of the place being a spooky
pond it was a garden of light. A big
bonfire brightened the heavens al-

ready lighted by the moon. Having
secured long sticks the guests gath-
ered about a small charcoal fire and
toasted marshmallows. "hot dogs,"
apples and doughnuts were plenty,

and fun and frolics never better.

About fifty young people were pres-
ent, enjoying games, races, riddles

and stories. Committee consisted of
Dorothy Bradshaw, Esther Greenlaw.
Hamilton and John Gixord. Ronald
Hatch is president of the League.

According to the London Star, the
"Puke of York's" sensational suc-
cess. "The Broken Wing." is looked
upon as another "Bunty Pulls the
Strings." With its Mexican atmos-
phere it strikes a new note, just as
"Bunty" did. Thurston Hall's charac-
terisation of "Captain Innocencio" is

delightful, and has established him as
n new star who ranks with London's
best. Mr. Hall, it will Ik- noted, is a
Winchester boy. residing here until

he went upon the stage. He is well
known to many residents, who look
forward to seeing him on hi* Ameri-
can tour.

marked "Proposal for Sub-Contract.
Wyman School." and left at the office
of said architects before twelve o'clocK
noon, Friday, November 17, 1922, at
which time and place, such proposals
will be publicly opened and read by
the Committee.
The Committee reserves the right

to reject anv or all proposals, and
any proposal not accepted in accord-
ance with its terms shall be consid-
ered a« rejected.

Plans and specifications may be ob-
tained at tlio office of said archit«ct«i
and a deposit of $5.00 will be reooired
for each set of plans and specifica-
tions taken for estimating purposes,
such sum to be refunded only in case
plans are returned with the estimate.
In any case plans are the property of
the architects and must be returned
to them. Extra sets may bo purchased
for $5.00 each, and must be relumed
without rtvfund.

JAMES S. ALLEN
HARRY C. SANBORN
EDWARD H. KENERSON
STELLA R. ROOT
RALPH T. HALE

School Building Committee of the
Town of Winchester.

hereby cited to arpear a! a Pro.

i. to lie held i.t t ambririee in (aid

•ojnty of Middlesex, on the -i\th day of No.

emlier A. D. !••.•.'. "t nine o'i-!ock in the t<-
;oen, to -how eau>». if any you l ave, why the

And aaid petitioners are hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishing thin

citation once in each week, for three guccec-

Hive week-, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to I* one day. at least before said

Court, an.l by mailing po»t-i«id, or deliver-

ing a copy of tl.i- citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, sever, days at

bast before said Court.
7

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Eaquire,

First .ludpt of said Court, this seventeenth

day of October in tho year ont thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.
.

P. M. ESTY, Register.
620.81

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

COMMONWEALTH OP
MIDDLESEX. SS.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Watch the Star for news relating
to the Eastern Star Bazaar.

M E D F O R
THEATRE D

MEDFORD SQUARE
MATINEE 2-15 EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

VOTE NO on Referendum No. 3

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 2—3—4

Anita Stewart
In "ROSE O' THE SEA"

The romance of a girl, waif of the sea. thrown into the perils of

the stronger sea of society. Rudolph Cameron and Thomas Hold-

ing head a strong supporting cast in this strangest story ever told.

ART ACORD in "Tracked Down"
A Story of the Mounted Police

SENNETT FUINMAKERS in "Ma and Pa**

A Two-part Comedy
PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6—7—8

Constance Talmadge
In "POLLY OF THE FOLLIES"

From footlights to sidewalk in cne leap. An unusual story of a

utaire struck country girl. .

Special All-Star Production—"FORGET ME NOT"
The steiry of a girl nobody wanted and of what a home means when

you haven't one. „.,., I,r.v
PATHE WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOV. 9—10-11
"

"THE OLD HOMSTEAD"
Featuring a Splendid Cast of Players

ORDERS TAKEN FOR THURSDAY ONLY

REGENT
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE ALTO PARKING

TODAY AN'!' SATURDAY
Alice Lake

In "I AM THE LAW"—and
ELAINE HAMMERSTELN in "RECKLESS YOUTH"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KlNOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6—7—8

Norma Talmadge
In "LOVE'S REDEMPTION"—and

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in "SONNY"
KlNOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. NOV. a—10— 11

** Remembrance "
By Rupert Hughe*—and

B1LLIE DOVE in "YOUTH To YOUTH"
BUSTER KEATON in "MY WIFE'S RELATIONS"

KlNOGRAMS
Extra Attraction—Saturday Matinee Only

ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTURES OF TAREA N— Episode No. 1

Vote NO—Referendum No. 3
lltllllllinilMOilllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIUi?

To the heinwrt-lmw. next of kin. *od Bn
ottn-r peraoDK intf-rented in the w'jit* of Lurv
F. Young latr of Winchester in aaid County.
deceased.

WHKREAS. a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the la.it will and textament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court for
probate, by J, Edson Yuunp and Henry G.
Young who pray that letters of administra-
tion witti the w ill annexed may be issued to
them without rcquirins sure tie* or. their bond,
or to tome other suitable person, no executor
heine named in said will.

Yi«i are hereby etted to npnear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said < <.»nly
.if Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Not*oj-
ber. A. I). 1P22. at nine o'clis-k in the fore-
noon, to show cause, tf any you Imve. why the
same should ant be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, fir three succes-
sive weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the escati . seven days, at least, before aaid
Coeirt.

Witness. OICOKdE F. I.AWTON. Esqwh-e.
First Judge of **:ri Court, this eighteenth day
»f October in lb.- year one tfaoiuaad nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Korister

Daily 2:30, 7:30

—PRICES—
Evenings 17c—22c

Saturday 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Reserve

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Jones
In "WEST tJF CHICAGO**

A Story of Rogue*' Romance Round lips

BUFFALO. BILL NO. 4 Clyde Cook Comedy—THE ESKIMO

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. NOV. 6—7

Rudolph Valentino
In "BLOOD AND SAND"

FOX NEWS Comedy—DANDY DAN

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 8—9

Lyda DeF»utti
In ABOVE ALL LAW"

* A Paramount Picture

FOX NEW£ Comedy—RAPID FIRE

VOTE NO on Referendum No. 3

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 3—4

Snowy Baker

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

STANLEY IN AFRICA

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6-7—8

MlMy Wild

Rose'

Irish

Adapted from the Shaughran

—with

—

PAT O'MALLEY
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

—Added Attraction

—

Of Lowell Will Sing "MY WILD IRISH ROSE*'

THURSDAY, NOV. 9

Mary Miles Minter
—in

—

"Her Winning Way"
PATHE REVIEW COMEDY

—Corning

—

"THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN*'

HOUSE PETERS in "THE STORM"
, _____
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REAL ESTATE

NEAR WEDGEMERE

Attractive 9-room house, 7 years old, in fine sect or. Hot water

heat, living room 30 ft. long with fireplace, gun porch; all modern
and in j?oo<1 repair. Reasonably priced at $10.50(>.

NEW HOUSES
/

We have a number of very attractive r.'-w houses in beat section?

of town varying ir. price from $9500 to $15,000.

BUILDING LOTS

Your '-hoice of a!! section's of the town,
your land now while it is cheap.

Some real rarjrain3. Buy

COLONIAL TYPE

Home in very desirable section, easy walking distance to train.-,

schools, etc. 1st floor: large living room, dining room, den, sun
porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 3 chambers, sleeping porch ar.d tiled

bath; double garage, 17,000 sq. ft. of land, shrubs a:: i shade tre=^.

Price S12.500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Residont Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office h--.rt (mm * to S »ver-7 day ex.iept SumL'17.

Social appointment* mad.; in the evenir.n far b jm,« people Til Wm MI.
Re«d..T.L« 505 H.

INSURANCE
oiwMUHidHHiniinaiMRiwn s

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Geo. A. fiichburg.

Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

n.3-tf

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s20-tf

Food Sale. Fri>lay, Nov. 10th. at
Winchester News Co., Main street,

by ladies of the Methodist Church.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ill Cambrii.re street. Tel. 494-M.
sl-tf

Useful an 1 fancy articles will be
for sale at the O. E. S. Ba/.aar Nov.
17, in Town Hall, from 2 to 12 p. m.

Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Build, ng.
tol. Winchester 155. sl',-tf

The ' Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
dressing, marcel waving, lemon and
rlny pack facials, manlcur ng. Tel.

1408. tf

Misses Fiances and Ruth Elder will

sail for home Nov. 7th on the SS.
Rochamheau, from Havre to New
York.

Mr. Sidney Blanchard lost a valua-

ble bulldog Friday when the animal
was run over by a truck on Church
street.

Included in the list of graduates at

the Symmes Hospital. Arlington th :a

Week was Miss Isabel Moore of this

town. The graduating exercises of

the nurses were held on Wednesday
evening at the nurses home.

Mr. A. P. Weeks of Pine street re-
j

ported to the police Sunday n : ght
]

that while driving his auto over the
]

new Bacon street bridge he was in a
collision with another car. due, ac-

1

cording to his opinion, to the improp-

1

er placing of the lanterns on the
piles of dirt and sand. He visited the
scene with the police and the lights

were properly placed.

The Edward T. Harrington Co..

have sold 125.000 square feet of land

on Wickford Road to Ralph P. Syl-
Vester, who contemplates building

,

houses for investment. The sale was
made for Charles Bruce. They also

have sold for the Cape Ann Savings !

Bank 13,000 square feet on Hillcrest
j

Parkway and 13.600 square feet of;
land on Fells Road to Charles Bruce.
The registration for the evening

schocl classes at the Chapin and High
Schools totals about 80 to date. At
the Chapin School 45 pupils, 31 of
whom are adults, have registered. At
the High School there are 15 in the
class which is taking commercial sub-

j

jects and about 10 in the grammar
school subjects class. A class of Swe-
dish girls over 21 is studying English.
The classes are held on Monday.!
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of,
each week.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Geo. A. P.ichburg,

Real Estate ar.d Builder. Tel. con.
n3-tf

Food Sale, Friday, Nov. 10th, at
Winchester News Co., Main street,

by ladies of the Methodist Church.

Plan to by? your supper at the O.
E. S. Ba'.aar, N>v. 17. from G t> 7

p. m. Price (SO cents.

Carpet and Lin >leum work prompt-
ly ami efficiently done. Call Winches-
ter 528-R. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ma^hew Donlon are

'he parents of a son. born at the
Winchester Hospital last Friday.

Thanksg.vir.g comes this year on
Thursday. Nov. 30th, in case you
question the date.

Patrons and friends, my telephone
number has been changed to Win.
1 10*. Ina Doe, The Idonian Beauty
Shop. o27-4t

Go to the Needl 'craft Shop for
your Royal Society silks, cottons, cor-

dichet and stamped goods to embroi-
der. White Building. Room 2.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Tea.i, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt. Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

n3-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Donlan of

Middlesex street are receiving con-
gratulations over the birth of a son,

born to them at the Winchester Hos-
pital Friday. Oct. 2Sth. Mrs. Donlan,
before her marriage was Miss Edith
Flaherty of Winchester.

Officer William Cassidy took into

custody last Saturday evening Thom-
as Adams, 10 years of age, residing
on Forest street, who passed in an
automobile within eight feet of an
Arlington electric at the dangerous
corner of Church and Bacon streets.

Adams had no lioense nor registration.

Mushrooms, 75c, walnuts, 35c, dates
25c, sweet cider, 50c, cranberries, 2
ots. for 25c, grape fruit. 2 for 25c;
oranges, 45c; celery. 30c; squash, 5c;
trreen beans, 2 qts. for 35c; parsnips, 2
lbs 15c; carrots. 2 lbs 15c; white tur-
nips, 5c; spinach. 40c; lettuce. 10c, at
Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1271.

Corned spare ribs.l2 lL'c; beef liver,

14c; hamh. steak, 20c; blade steak,
20c; fancy sirloin steak, 55c; rump
steak, 65c; top round, 40 and 48c;
fresh pork shoulders, 20c; smoked
and corned shoulders, 13c; rib roast,
25 to 35c; thick end corn beef. 23c;
fancy brisket corn beef. 25c, at Blais-
dell's Market, Tel. 1271.

Florist George F. Arnold was ex-
tended a graceful tribute by mem-
bers of William Parkman Lodge last
week for his floral decorations. More
than one sick and shut-in resident of
Winchester has reason to feel grate-
ful to Mr. Arnold for his thoughtful
generosity in gifts of beautiful
flowers.

Winter Underwear

Blankets, Comforts
Arrow Dress Shirts

Heavy Wool Sweaters
Button and Slip-on

Ladies Flannel Robes
Flannel Pajamas

Gloves Mittens
Boys Knit Caps

Ladies Fine Silk
Kotex-Kotex

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL a;a-M

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

With TOYS. DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS. SEALS, Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

If you have any light Trucking, it

can be cone at reasonable prices, by
T. Anderson. Tel. Win. 248-W. *

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Miss Emma Grebe, teacher of the
violin Arrangements for hours can
be made on Saturday morning from
10 to 12 after Nov. 1st at 19 Rangeley.

Flint N'aptha Cleansing Co., rug,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg.
Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

n3-tf

Why r.ot have a bag: to match your
suit or coat. Orders taken for Duve-
tine bags in all shades. See sample at
Alice Smalls' shop, White Bldg. *

Rummage Sale for Wellesley, in

Hall over A & P Store. Main Street,
Saturday, Nov. 4th. Doors open at 9
A. M. »

Savir Devices for Steam. Hot
Water or Hot Air Heaters, Savir Lid
for Coal Range saves 20% to 40"'r

coal consumption, positively burns
gas now going to waste up chimney
generates more heat. Fool proof
never will get out of order, see it at
work. Phone E. O. Hatch 597-R.

New Era
For

Lovers
of

Winchester and Vicinity

The Sweetheart Flower Shop an-
nounces a new policy m the
florist business which will revo-
lutionize the flower industry.

If, at any time, flowers or plants
bought at this shop do not give
entire satisfaction, they will be re-

placed free of charge.

No strings attached to this offer,

only proof that the .flowers or
plants were bought
the

Our policy is to sell the BEST at

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES:

| gj«f 1337
I Residence 56*R

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER 1380 HARRY CEDAR. Prop.

Nov. 1. 1922

IT WILL PAY YOU UNUSUALLY WELL TO SHOP HERE

Fit, Sat., and Hon.. Nov. 3, 4 and 6
Because Each Special Is of High Grade Proven Quality

A FEW REMARKABLE VALUES FOR THESE THREE DAYS
ESSEX QUILTS, 74x84 ci go
PEQIOT SHEETS, 81x99 1 SS
TURKISH TOWELS, large size with pink boarders *? C
VELVET TWILL WHITE FLANNEL, per yard
LADIES' JERSEY BLOOMERS, pink and white *5§
JERSEY UNDERSKIRTS, white* and grev

°

BOYS' GOLF HOSE, per pair .. .

BOYS' HEAVY RIBBED STOCKINGS, all sizes,
"

per pair \Q
Big Assortment in Ladies', Men's and Children's
GLOVES and MITTENS at Lowest Prices

THE QUALITY STORE
547 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 654-R

Doable Legal Stamps Saturday

INSURANCE
Every Description

(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)

to Suit Individual
Preferences $8,000 to $25,000

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE:

Tel. Winchester 3#1

1 BEACON STREET
Haymarket 933

WANTED
\

«r wis p
m
.r«MwTr i&rtt:

w,,k " Winch-ur or

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

22? J?!","
0
.?

6 3MM ."'U' P"'*- 'Uo«,«d W"' SUe, hardwood floor.

Very nit terau ran bo arranged for quick Ml. " ,9r

iinwmmtwwuMnmnmmmaraiiwwiiiai

FOR RENT
Ei5S

T:C^SS
K
S^°R^G? 8pMe for NOT-koW furniture, in Brown

terms.
WmchMter Centre

- C,Mn
« »-«>' »t very reason™-!.

THOMAS H.
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

innmrammiiHinimimiiiiaimiiflimQini

WINCHESTER—NEW WHITE COLONIAL

email room with lavatory ,nd toilet* 1.r*e op^Si3™,J£d*gf «£>

?
U" IK*!

<

h
- J***™*

ttoor
.
nM bed room, and two tile bathTTMrd BooThStwo Rood chamber., attic and bath, PWe t22.»00. ReaeonaWe term?

. /.
u
*i#

,

l

ein
? e."mP|et«1 - .Two colonial homes each of .even room, and 12 000M. ft. of land; hot water heat

: all hardwood floor,: fire pLe ,tt^ctiv« Indernun and ftniah. One $18,600. The other $ll.»00.
attractive in

,„ u ,

M
J!?"

n *^cco h
,

oa*?' double *araRe. aUble and one-half acre of land, situated

iSi
0
^;r^m.r

;t«U,0.,i^^^*^^^*^
A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250 t

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Res. 1058-J

Heavy Wool
RUGS, beautiful plaid., good size, direct from the mill,

each

TURKISH TOWELS of all sorts, from very cheap to real

good quality.

BLANKETS, white and gray, cotton and wool, even to all

wool, per pair

Fall Merchandise of All Sorts—Try Your Loral Store

Large Packing Ca»es for Sale

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET
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STATE ELECTION

Winchester Polled Usual Big Repub-
lican Vote

Winchester polled its usual big Re-
publican vote on Tuesday at the State
election, and not only that but pro-

duced an exceptional vote as well, for
our total ballot amounted to 3546,

the largest in the history of the town.
The division was 1925 male and 1621

female ballots. It was seen early in

the day that a big vote was in pro-

gress, and during the day booths were
well filled.

While interest ran high regarding

the success of the heads of the ticket,

the local interest was only in the vote
on the Two Platoon Act, which was
voted down by a little over 200. The
firemen were active in pushing their

bill through, automobiles carrying
banners, posters, circulars and cards
being circulated.

Second to this vote, the "movie
census" outcome was of interest here,

and this was refused by nearly a

thousand majority. Governor Cox re-

ceived a big vote and Henry Cabot
Lodge was well supported. Arthur K.

Reading led the Democratic candidate,

James C. Reilly, for District Attorney
by a little over 600 votes.

The vote was not counted until

about 1 a. m., the clerks working hard

from the closing of the polls until

that hour. The ballot officers and

clerks were as follows:

Repobllcan Democratic
Ralph V. Arnold Henry T. Donovan
Joseph A. Blackham George D. Dunbury
Robert W. Hamilton Dwisht D. Elliott

. Lai la Jnhtuton Timothy H. Haley
Joaeph T. McCauley
Harrle Y. Nutter
Frank T. Olmntead
William E. Ram»dett
Warren Johnston

John P. Henry
Frank L. Humphrey
Jamen F. 1-edwldue
Joseph D. Mawn
Robert H. Sullivan

2»
21ST
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There was no dinner nor supper
served at the Town Hall for the

clerks, they being given tickets for

their meals at the restaurant.

The Winchester vote was as fol-

lows:
Governor

Channlnit H. Cox. Republican 2M«
John F. Fltwrald. Democratic 904
Henry Heel. 8ocialiit Labor 8
Walter S. Hutchin.. Socialist 8
John B. Lewla, Prohibition 2

Llautenant Governor
John F. Doherty, Democratic 802
Alvan T. Fuller. Republican 2614
Oscar Kinsalis, Socialist Labor 10
Thomaa Nicholson, Socialist 14

Secretary
Frederic W. Conk. Republican 2808
Albert SpraRue Coojidae. Socially 34

Jame* Hayea. Socialist Labor 18

Charles H. McOlue, Democratic 701

Treasurer
James Jackson. Republican 2599

Patrick H. Loftua. Socialist Labor 24

Dennis F. Reagan, Socialist 28

Joaeph B. Venne. Democratic

Auditor
John >lken. Socialist Labor

.
Alonio B. Cook, Republican ..

Attorney General

Joaeph Benrak. Soclellet „
Jay R. Benton, Republican 24M
TJavid Crai(t. Socialist Labor 18

John E. Swift, Democratic i21

Senator in Centres*
Washington Cook. Independent 8

William A. Oaaton, Democratic 92a

Henry Cabot Lodge. Republican 2S»«

John A. Nichob. Prohibition Progressive 113

John Weaver Sherman. Soclaliiit 13

William B. Weeks, Progressive 14

Confreaaman
Frederick W. Dal I inner. Republican 2888

John F. Daly. Democratic 714

Councillor
Charles S. Smith. Republican 2615

' Senator
John J. Geary. Democratic .*3

Charles C. Warren. Republican 2433

Representative In General Court

"Thomaa R. Bateman. Republican 2«2«

Joseph A. Scott. Democratic 846

County Commissioner
Erson B. Barlow. Republican .

..603

Associate Commissioners
Sherman H. Fletcher. Republican 2339

John M. Keyea. Republican

District Attorney

Arthur K. Reading. Republican J9R.

James C. Reilly. Democratic 1332

Clerk of Courts

Ralph N. Smith. Republican 2828

Register of Deeds
Thomas Lelghton. Jr.. Republican 2598

County Treasurer

Charles E. Hatfield, Republican .2888

"Shall section fifty-nine of chanter forty-

eight of the General Laws, providing for the

division into day and night forces of perma-

nent members of fire departments, known as

the two platoon system, be accepted?

V«i 1*69

n?. ::::::::: •• w«
Referendum Question No. I-Amendment to

Constitution

Shall an amendment to the constitution re-

lative to roll calls in the General Court on

the adoption of preambles of emergency laws.

& m
No 533

Referendum Question No. 2

Shall a law i Chapter 368 of the Acts of 1921

1

which provide* that any voluntary associa-

tion composed of five or more persons, and

not subject to the first eleven sections of chap-

ter 182 of the General Laws, may sue or be

sued in its common name. etc.
\

V«« 1925

.*.;.'......"...;
• 600

Referendum Question No. S

Shall a law (Chapter 438 of the Acts of 1021)

which provides that it shall be unlawful for

any person to exhibit or display publicly in

this Commonwealth any motion picture Aim
unless such film has been submitted to and
approved by the Commissioner of Public
Safety, etc.. be approved?
Yea 1156
No 2002

Referendum Question No. 4

Shall a law (Chapter 427 of the Acta of
19221 enacted to enforce In Massachusetts the
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of
the I'nited States, which provides that except
as authorised by the act. the manufacture,
sale, barter, transportation, importation, ex-
portation, delivery, furnishing or possessing
of any intoxicating liquor, etc.. be approved?
Yea 1868
No 1311

Referendum Question No. S
Shall a law (Chapter 4.V.I of the Acts of

19221 which provides that a District Attorney
shall be a member of the Bar of the Com-
monwealth, etc.. be approved?
Yes 2319
No 594

WATER SYSTEM INSPECTED

About 40 automobiles were in line

Saturday afternoon for the trip of
inspection around the Winchester res-
ervoirs. The party, led by the mem-
bers of the Water Department and
town officials, left the Town Hall at
3 o'clock sharp and entered the Fella
at the Mt. Vernon street entrance.
The route was well laid out. all

three reservoirs being circled by the
party, and a most comprehensive idea
being gained of the work which is

being carried out by the Water De-
Eartment in clearing shores of the
ikes and the planting of evergreens.
The party excited much interest:

many people visiting the reservoirs
on foot and on horse back in addition
to those in automobiles. Every-van-
tage point along the route contained
groups of residents watching the
novel and unusual sight of the cars
traveling for the first time the ex-
cluded roads about the lakes.

The Water pepartment had the
route well laid out and the roads were
all placarded and sentries stationed

at intersecting paths to instruct the
drivers. The service auto of the De-
partment followed the end of the line

and rendered assistance to cars en-
countering trouble on the route.

The trip was a decided success,

many residents gaining a good view
of our reservoirs for the first time,
and the Water Department came in

for considerable commendation for its

active interest in town matters.

"CURRENT AFFAIRS-

BILLINGS—BENNETT

A quiet home wedding took place on
Saturday afternoon at two, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Bennett, 36 Highland avenue, when
their daughter, Enid Alisca Bennett,
was united in marriage to Mr. Alson
Powers Billings of North Scituate.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Henry E. Hodge, former pastor of
the First Baptist Church of this town.
The couple were attended by Miss

Elsie M. Lyons of East Boston, who
was bridesmaid, and Mr. Earl Birken-
shaw of Waltham, who was grooms-
man.
The bride wore a dress of white

canton crepe, trimmed with pearls,,

and a wreath of orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of Iillies of

the valley. The bridesmaid's dress

was of orange pink canton crepe with
silver trimmings, and she carried pink
roses.

A reception followed immediately
after the ceremony, the attendance
including a number of relatives of the

couple. Decorations of yellow chrys-

anthumums and roses transformed the
rooms into a bower of beauty and the
warm and sunny afternoon added

fjuch to ijae feetivi,fcies. The music
or both ceremony and reception was

rendered by Miss Marion Twombly.
Following a wedding trip through

the Berksrhires, Mr. and Mrs. Billings

will make their home at North Scitu-

ate. The groom is a World War vet-

eran, serving in the medical depart-
ment.

ATLANTIC CITY COMING TO
BOSTON

Largest Ever Undertaken
r'omen

TOWN MEETING IS MONDAY
NIGHT

The special town meeting is to be
held on Monday night, opening at

7:45 o'clock. Attention is called to

this fact, that there may be a repre-

sentative attendance, as important
votes will be passed involving addi-

tional appropriations as outlined in

the article published in this week's |

Star by the Selectmen. Attend the
meeting.

A pictured ocean, real sand, piers,

snappy shops, roller chairs, fakirs, a
theatre with two performances daily,

fortune tellers, "The Hut" with its

cafeteria and countless other attrac-
tions.

The Atlantic City Boardwalk is to

be reproduced in Mechanics Building,
Boston, Dec. 1 to 9 inclusive, as ac-
curately as human ingenuity can ac-
complish that feat.

In this tremendous undertaking
which will benefit the New England
Hospital for Women and Children, dis-

abled ex-service men. Massachusetts
League of Women Voters and Frances
E. Willard Settlement, Winchester
will have its part.

On Dec. 1. 2 and 4 the Winchester
League of Women Voters, under the
direction of Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth
and Mrs. Joseph Fessenden, will con-
duct a shop where Christmas wrap-
pings, twines, cards and paper will be
on sale.

aber of Commerce Jotur-

the Suburban News-
paper

"If you live in Boston, yon read
any one, or all, of the Boston dailies.

If you live in Boston, and have been
promoted here from any small town,
you read the Boston paper* and the
weekly that the folks beck home send
every so often. The Boston papers
you read for news, local metropolitan,
national, and international. It is

crowded with news. You haven't time
to read it all, so you scan it rapidly,
assimilate a little here and there, read
the editorial. You've read the paper.

"But the home town paper you save
to read thoroughly at your leisure.

And you read it—title, date line, fire

alarm boxes, advertisements and
fillers. You are interested to know
that Hudson Appleby has been seen
around town in a new car; that Patsy
Miele can find no trace of the "crimi-

nal who embezzled $200 from the
lunch cart; and that the dump will

hereafter be closed on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. That is news to you,
news of much more importance than
Marilyn's marriage.

"If you work in town, and live in

the country, your own weekly gets
the same attention. A weekly news-
paper knits any community together.

It is read by everyone in town. If you
do not subscribe for it yourself, you
borrow it from the woman next door,
who reads it after the man upstairs
gets through with it. One publisher
within fifteen miles of Boston found
that one subscription served eight
families. Each family read it after
the other got through with it.

"As a public institution, the su-
burban or country newspaper is a
public service in the fullest meaning
of the term. The publisher serves his

readers with all of the local gossip
and news, and he serves the adverti-
ser in more ways than in placing his

advertisement in the paper. Advertis-
ers expect him to make arrangements
for window displays, locate jobbers to
handle advertised lines, hunt up busi-
ness men to handle agencies, intro-
duce advertised products among mer-
chants, and act as a combination sales
promotion manager and auxiliary
salesman. All of this service is in-

cluded in the payment for the adver-
tisement. His business demands that

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

Winchester Lodge of Elks have
nearly completed final arrangements
for their first Charity Ball.

It will be given in the Town Hall
on Thursday evening, Nov. 23rd, and
from the way matters are progress-
ing there is every reason to believe
it will be the most successful social
event of the season.
The Pietro Mordeglia Trio, one of

the most popular musical companies
in this part of the country, have been
engaged to furnish the entertainment.

Strachan'e orchestra of twelve
pieces will have charge of the danc-
ing program and their musical efforts
•re certain to be appreciated.
The committees promoting the

affair are as follows:
_ Dance Committee
Floor Marshall—John McNaily. E. Ft.

Assist Floor Marshall—Charles Farrar, Esq.
Floor Director—Fred Clement. E. L. K.
Asst. Floor Directors- J. W. Johnson, Fred
Bcboll. H. J. Magulre, C. J. Harrold

Concert Committee
C. J. Harrold Chairman

J. W. Johnson Fred Scholl
Committee on Ball and Decorations

_ . Fred Clement, Chairman
Edward Callahan Leo McNaily

Edmund Sanderson
Refreshment Committee
Charles Meek. Chairman

Harry Dotten
Publicity Committee

„ . H. J. Maguire, Chairman
C. J. Harrold T. P. Wilson

Reception Committee
John McNaily. E. R.. Chairman

Warren Cox, P. E. R. Wm. E." Beggs. P. E. R.
E. Sullivan. P. E. R." J. J. Costello, P. E. R.
Arnold Whittalter W. W. Carter. P. E. R.
Roland Sherman Irving Symmes
Francis R. Mullen William E. Priest
John . Perry Dr. H. T. Slmond
Waldo Ledwidge Dr. Arthur L. Brown
George H. Lochman MichaelJ. Dennen
Parker Holbrook Maurice Dlneen
Walter J. Henry Alfred Jackson
Bernard F. Mathews William R. Callahan
Charlee HalwarU William H. Stinson
John W. Waters Frank E. Randalt
JatnesW Blackham J. Austin Pierce

STATEMENT BY THE BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

Reasons Given for Calling the Special
Town Meeting

Ticket Committee

» , ..
. Charles Farrar. Chairman

Ralph Arnold Leo V. McNalty
Harry Dotten Joaeph Blackham
George Harrold Joseph McCauley
William McLean W. James Horne
Gsorue Davidson Edward G. Boyle
DatiH Lynch Daniel L. Hanlon
Dssrid H. DeCourcey Joseph Moffette
Joan Piccollo Henry Long field.

Jafcen J. Fhigerald Ted Connor
George LeDue J. Chris Sullivan
Dr. lames, H. O'Connor J. B. Sullivan
Charles H. Symmes Walter Dotten
Junes Brine

RECOGNITION SERVICE

A recognition service in beholf of
Rev. John E. Whitley, the newly
chosen Pastor of the Second Congre-

The special Town Meeting to be held
next Monday, Nov. 13th, has been
called so that the Board of Selectmen
may report to the Town what has been
done under its direction and to ask
the Town to make certain transfers of
funds at this time. The Board is not
now asking for any new appropria-
tions, which would increase the tax
rate.

Bacon Street Bridge
This work has been completed so

far as work contemplated this season
is concerned. The roadway and side-
walks will be finally surfaced next
spring after any possible settlement
has taken place.
When the excavation for the foun-

dations was being done, it was found
that although every precaution had
been taken to determine the grade of
good bottom by means of borings, it

was necessary on the southerly side
of the bridge to carry the excavation
deeper than the plans showed. This
entailed additional concrete for the
structure itself. Prevision had already
,been made for such a contingency and
the extra work was done at the" unit
cost determined when the contract
was signed.

Before there was any definite ap-
propriation for this job, it was neces-
sary to do some work at this location

|
such as providing temporary walks,
removal of the fallen debris from the

I
river, fencing, lighting, etc. After the

|
completion of the general contract the

. Town spent some time putting the
roadways and approaches in good con-
dition. Some of this work has been

I
charged directly to the Bacon Street

' Bridge Account, but a considerable
!
sum was expended by the Highways

j

and Bridges account, there being at
that time no other appropriation from
which funds were available-
The Town appropriated $25,000 for

Bacon Street Bridge and the Metro-
politan District Commission and Mid-
dlesex County Commission each ap-
propriated $5000. making a total of
$35,000. As of Nov. 6. 1922, the ac-
count stood as follows:
T. Stuart & Sons Co.—

Contract 182.900.00
Extras 2.S14.3S

(35.214.38

ttiS&S&iSSVF** ****** STOTC!*-
"When local organizations run a

dance, or a profit-making entertain*
ment he is expected to - whoop it up
in valuable advertising space by
Sirinting stories about it, arouse pub-
ic sentiment, get the people inter-
ested. If it is a success, the publicity

AUTO ACCIDENT ON THE PARK-
WAY LAST SUNDAY

An unfortunate auto accident oc-
curred on the Mystic Valley Parkway
in West Medford last Sunday about
6:30 p. m. A powerful, greenish-
gray roadster headed north at about
40 miles per hour hit a Ford touring
car bound in the opposite direction,
tore off the left front wheel and fen-
der and turned the light car over on
its side, throwing the occupants into

the road. The roadster, apparently
undamaged did not stop but continued
to rush along at such speed that
neither the make nor the number were
ascertained.
The Ford was owned and operated

by Fred E. Coding, 31 Forest street.
Somerville". who upon examination
was found to be suffering from a
badly wrenched arm. Miss Anne
Shephard. 452 Russell avenue, Water-
town, who was also in the wrecked ma-
chine was taken to the Winchester
Hospital by a passing motorist. She
sustained a compound fracture of the
leg. The other occupants were Mrs.
Thomas Clarke, 30 School street,
Somerville and her two daughters,
Evelyn 14 and Edith 3. They were
not seriously injured but were badly
shaken up and somewhat bruised.

Bruce Bond is attending Tilton
Seminary at Tilton, N. H.

OSTEOPATHIC SOCIETY MEET

The Mystic Valley Osteopathic So-
ciety met on Wednesday evening at
the residence of Dr. Ralph Manning.
The wives of the members were in-
vited to be present for the social Cath-
erine following the meeting. Refresh-
ments were served. The members ex-
pressed their hearty approval of the
Treatment Room newly arranged at
Dr. Manning's residence.

Church at Winchester Highlands, on Total . . 13s «64 .•>«

Thursday evening, November 16th at J. R. Worcester.' engineering services 2!mo7T«
eight o'clock. j

To"n «* Winchester. Bacon Street

A very interesting program ha. T ™*% Highway." and
**

Deen arranged. Bridges account 1.041.07
Devotional Exercises, By presiding officer. I

Rev. H. J. Ktlbourn. .D D., Stoneham. Total ... $88,140.44
.. ... - „— . .. Retdlnns of the Roeords—By the Clerk of the Appropriation 86,000.00

committee of the dub get. the^credit. ::.V.\V.V.V.V.*iSSia^l^ ' DM*. N**. «. m. V.~~S§t1
II it IS a failure, the publisher IS

|
Address "Recognising the Pastor" I Estimated for lights and incidentals 3SS.Se

blamed. And for all his trouble, Some- Howard J. Chidlev D. D.. Winchester

times he o-pts it free ticket Address, "Recognition the Pastor" Total deficit 33,500.00

"He records the[ history of the town ! selection^
Wm* Engineering Department

from week to week. When the select- Greetings from the (Jhurches On July 1, upon the appointment of
men were just a little bit too self im- H„

n
r!n

icUon by p" tor
-
Rev

-
John E Whil,ey

i

Mr. Hinds as Superintendent of
portent and obdurate about putting

y

Th second Cong-rerational Church 1
Streets, it became necessary to ap-

the benches back on the public com- i»WiS^tm^rfSmS fortune Roint another man to the Engineering
mon«in the Springtime so that S^MTO* Bl.?- lts ^" (l^ i&.«..rt™aai m, si,.™ . w.i Mn
mothers and babies could enjoy the air,
it was the town paper that ridiculed
them into it to the amusement and
satisfaction of all readers. Every
reader knows the publisher, either
personally or "by sight." They know
the people in the news the same way.
They are more personally interested
in the news. It explains the difference
in the attention given the metropo-
litan daily and the country weekly.
"The publisher has his troubles,

too. Publicity seekers are perhaps the
most irritable of them all. National
advertisers, particularly automobile
accounts, seem to labor under the de-
lusion that he does not know what to
print, and that he would appreciate
having someone send him stories all

typewritten on one side of the paper
in regulation form. Stories that they
think are of absorbing interest to his
readers, and always, even in the
very receipt of the story, there is the
insinuation that advertising will fol-
low. He receives reams of it every
week. If an article appeals to him, or
if he thinks it will appeal to his read-
ers, he prints it, but most of it goes
into the waste basket. The national
advertiser who actually advertises
with him, gets the same fair publicity
treatment that he would get on any
paper.

ITSiSSS^JSSS »h. 3;. „t r " Department. Mr. Sharon, a local man,

Mr WM?W« ?mi„iJirnnH^,Sori was appointed to this position at a
Mr. Whitley as a minister and leader. 1 „„i._,, r_,,:„«.i„_» ».„ *t,l* „.u;„u m..
A fuir attendance of the^^.^Sl^^^^
the Church is expected and a cordial

j
The difference ^tween Mr. Clark'smV1tation is extended to all fnends in

1

former sal of $2400 and Mr
the community who are interested in Sharon.

9 o^ary of $1900 was divided
the work and welfare of the Church, between Messrs. Hinds, Holbrook and
to come and enjoy this Recognition LaWg0n, the total amount paid for
Service which will be a service of in- aa |aries remaining exactly as befor.

(Continued on page 8)

J I'VENILE JAMBOREE

About 250 children attended the en-
tertainment given by William Park-
man Lodge on Friday afternoon in

Masonic Hall. The affair was en-
titled a "Juvenile Jamboree," and the
attendance included children of Ma-
sons and Eastern Star members.
A most entertaining and delightful

program was arranged under the di-
rection of Mr. Harris S. Richardson.
Magis and sleight of hand was illus-
trated by Mr. Herbert Taylor, known
as the Clown Man, a Punch and Judy
Show and unusual stories for chil-

dren were told by Miss Jean Muir.
The children were accompanied by

their mothers and a committee of la-

dies took charge of the hall and re-
freshments which followed the enter-
tainment and closed the program.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE

Sunday evening at the First, Con-
gregational Church. Rev. Frank Oliver
Hall, D. P.. will speak on "Master of
Fate." and the music for the evening
will be by members of the Boston
Symphony orchestra.
Prelude in E Bat major Whelpley
My Redeemer Buck
Invocation Iteach
Song Nevin
Melodic Curran
Behold the Master Hammond
To a Water-Lily MacDowell
1 do not Ask . Spross

Richard Case of this town is presi-
dent of the Kolony Club at Mass.
Aggie.

terest to everyone.

EVERY DAY STORIES NO. 11

Fred's Philosophy
Fred, though a very small boy, was

the consolidation of these two depart-
ments. Mr. Hinds' combined salary
became $2700. Mr. Holbrook's $2150,
Mr. Sharon's $1900 and Mr. Lawson's
$1300.

For the balance of this year, how-
very exact This characteristic as- (ever, the Engineering Department
serted itself very strongly as he fac|8 a deficit of $950 as Mr. Sharon's
reached the inquisitive age. He was, i salary for the half year must still
in truth, a human question mark, and

j
come from this department, the audi-

only minute details would satisfy his tor having ruled that no funds could
insatiate curiosity.

|
be transferred from the Highways and

One day, after studying his Sunday
| Bridges Account to the Engineering

School Lesson, he suddenly asked,
. Department even if funds were avail-

' How do we eat when we get to
, able in the Highways and Bridges a?-

Heaven?"
|
count. In addition to this the Plan-

Before committing myself on this ning Board requests an appropriation
weighty subject, I asked him why he of $350 to cover the salary of an extra
wished to know. 'draftsman to prepare preliminary

"Because, he replied, "I don't see plans for zoning. This makes a tojtal
how we can eat with a bill." - | deficit of $1300.

Floundering hopelessly I gasped,
"A bill! Whatver made you think we
have bills in Heaven?"

Highways and Bridges

On account of various unforseen
.,. ,. ,, ..

. . . conditions, this department has had
Well. replied that

_

resourceful to do considerable more work than
InD'SrPP. "u/a na Vo» U'lntrc Hrvn r _t . « . •.. „ syoungster,

we?"
'we have wings, don'

Ethel Greenlaw, 1923

ATTENDED 50th ANNIVERSARY

was anticipated last spring, and con-
sequently any deficits must be made
un by transfers from other depart-
ments in which less work could be
done than was originally planned, or
from a reserve.fund.
As stated above $1041.07 was ex-

pended by the Highway and Bridges
Department for work done on the Ba-

Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Adriance re-
turned home yesterday from Port-
land, Maine, where they were the
guests of the Woodfords Congrega-

j
co^ Street "bridge." This should "prop-

!L
cna

KLvhurc^ whlch celebrat,n* erlv be charged to the Bccon Street
the oOth anniversary of its organiza- ! Bridge account and the Highways and
tion. Mr. Adriance wrote an anniver-

1 Bridges account should have credit
sary hymn for the occasion and on for tn js a mount.
Tuesday evening delivered an address With the closing of Bacon Street
entitled "The Pictured Past; A Minis-

1 Bridge and the diversion of traffic to
ter s Reminiscences. The exercises

; the west side Central street which for
closed on Wednesday evening with a many years had been in poor condi-
pageant depicting twelve episodes in

| tion became so badly worn as to re-
the life of the church. This church has I quire immediate attention. This road
a membership of 745 and its Sunday was resurfaced at a cost of about
School is the fourth largest of the $900. It was felt that it was good
Congregational Sunday Schools in the judgment to do this work this season
I mted States. The exercises con-

1 particularly in view of the unusual
nected with the celebration continued

. traffic and the increased possibility of
through four days.

FATHERS AND SONS NIGHT

In opening the season's entertain-
ments for its members, the Calumet
Club announces a "Fathers and Sons"
night for this Saturday evening.
Along the line of the title, a most en-
tertaining program has been arranged
by the entertainment committee, of
interest alike to the father and the
son. The announcement that Mr.
Harry K. Eustace will give a talk on

his African travels is welcome news
to everyone. It will undoubtedly be
one of the most popular programs of

the winter. Plan to attend, and take
"th» boy." The Talk, which will be

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 10, Friday. Regular meeting1

of the Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church, in the Ladies Parlor
at 3 p. m.
Nov. 10, Friday. Rummage sale,

over the A. & P. store on Main street,
by the Florence Crittenton League.

Nov. 10, Friday. At Watertown—
Winchester High vs. Watartown High.
Football. Game called at 3 p. m. This
game was previously announced for
Saturday morning, Nov. 11.

Nov. 11, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Nov. 11. Saturday. Winchester at
Watertown. Football. Morning game.
Nov. 11, Saturday evening. Smoker

for members at Calumet Club.
Monday. Nov. 13. Special town

meeting at 7:45 p. m.
Nov. 14. Tuesday,

ing of William Parki
p. m.
Nov. 14-15, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Red Cross roll call.

Nov. 14th, Tuesday. Mission Union
at Congregational Church, 10 to 4.
Basket luncheon. 12:30.

Nov. 15. Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Meeting of Alice F. Symmes Society
at Metcalf Hall.

Nov. 17. Friday. Bazaar of Win-
chester Chapter, O. E. S., at Town
Hall.

Nov. 18, Saturday. Football at Man-
chester Field. Winchester High vs.
Lexington High. Game called at 2:30
sharp.

Nov. 18, Saturday. Lexington at
Winchester. Football. Manchester
Field.

Nov. 21, Tuesday. Mission Union
Sale, at the 1st Congregational
Church Vestry, from 3.30 to 9 p. m.

Dec. 21, Thursday evening. "The
lorious Girl," presented by the En Ka
Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Nov. 23, Thursday. Reception and
Donation Day at the Home for Aged
People, Kendall street, from 3 to 5
p. m.
Nov. 23, Thursday. Elks' charity

ball, Winchester Town Hall.

Nov. 24, Friday evening, 6:30 p. m.
Annual dinner of the Men's Club,
First Congregational Church. Ad-
dresses by Prof. Howe and Rev. E. H.
Byington.

Dec. 1 to 9 inclusive. Atlantic City
Board Walk. Tickets on sale at Win-
chester Exchange and through neigh-
borhood contributors. nl0-4t

BIG BAZAAR NEX~TF1
*i -- •..-.-/•- , -

Not for many years has Winchester
had a real truly bazaar run along the
old fashioned lines, but according to
plans which have been worked out by
the members of Winchester Chapter,
O. E. S„ under the direction of Mrs.
M. R. Doane of Lakeview road, it will
have such an event next Friday after-
noon and evening when the Chapter
conducts its big time in the Town
Hall.

Most extensive preparations have
been made for the affair. The decora-
tions are to be both superb and
unique, including for instance a real
country store and a cafeteria The
tables are to be of a number sufficient

to cover every field in the sale of
fancy and useful articles, while after-
noon tea and an evening supper will
be big features.
Opening at two o'clock, the after-

noon will be given over to the sale,

with plenty of ice cream and grabs
for the children and afternoon tea for
the mothers. A fortune teller will in-

terest both young and old. Mrs.
Joseph Fessenden and Mrs. W. R.
Mcintosh will have charge of the tea
and Mrs. Martha Tibbetts the ice

cream.
At six o'clock the supper will open,

extending to 7:30 to give all a chance
to fill the inner man with a real

"homey meal." From then on the pro-
gram will be such as to please every-
one.

Assisting Mrs. Doane in the affair,

in addition to the ladies mentioned
above, are the following:

Supper—Mrs. Joseph Fessenden
and Mrs. W. R. Mcintosh.
Apron table—Mrs. George W. Ap-

sey.

Fancy table—Mrs. William E.

Priest.
Household table—Mrs. Frank W.

Roberts.
Surprise table—Miss Ethel Jewett.
Grabs—Mrs. William Cummings

and Mrs. Charles Morrill.

Dolls—Mrs. Raymond Merrill and
Mrs. T. Parker Clarke.
Candy—Mrs. C. William Morrill.

Food—Mrs. Grace M. Johnson.
Beverages—Mr. Charles Lawson.
Men's table—Mr. William Wood.
The general committee in charge

includes Mrs. M. R. Doane, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. William
Cummings and Mr. W. S. Doane.

PLAY CLASS FOR SMALL
CHILDREN

accidents, rather than to let it go un-
til next year when undoubtedly a
larger amount would be required to do
the job.

High street started last winter and
on which $3200 of this year's ^appro-
priation of $4000 had been expended
when the present Board came into of-

j

fice was still uncompleted this sprine,
and in order to put this street in suit-

able condition it was necessary to ex-
pend on it about $4400 more than was
estimated in the budget, or a total of
about $8400.

Being organized under supervision of
trained kindergartner. Outdoor activi-

ties emphasized. Apply 158 Mt. Ver-
non street, tel. 521-W, or Mrs. Cors.-.

75' Washington street, tel. HR4-M.

(Continued on page four)

Mr. Harry Wmde of Everett.
Wash., son of the late Henrv J. Winde,

lustrated, opens at 8. and the usual is in town visiting his brother's fam-
Baturday night lunch will be served, ily on Mt. Pleasant street.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received between this

date and December 30th will be
given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe now and receive the
remaining issues of this year
free.

Subscriptions must be made
at this office and paid in advance.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

Thia B»nk i» « Mutual Savrnrs Bank Incorporated under th» laws 01 the Coirmon-
»«-nlth of MMMMjbuaettt ar.d in operand solely fur' the benefit of sis depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before W«-dm>day, November 15, will draw interest from that flay.

We will be pleased to have you open an aceount with W.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

President j WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Trwunr
Telephone Winchester 30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Last Surday at the Methodist
Church, the Flying Squadron from the
North End Young People's Branch of
the W. C. T. U. provided the program
for the evening service, under the
general direction of Dr. N. L. Rand
who has been the leader at the Branch

j

since its organization some years ago.
:

Mrs. (J. M. Hamilton of the local tin- !

Mrs. 0. H. Hamilton of the local Un-
Five young men and one young 1

Woman constitute the Squadron which 1

has been campaigning vigorously for !

the enforcement law, urging people t<>
'

vote Yes on Referendum A. As all

these young people are Italians or of
|

Italian descent, their efforts in behalf
j

of prohibition are worthy of especial

BANQUET TO MOTHERS AND
DAUGHTERS

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
GIVES DANCE

The Mission Union and the Western
j

The first High School dance of the

Missionary Society of the Conurepa- ,

year wa,s given t>y the Girls' Athletic

tional Church pave a "Mothers and ', Association, in the High School gym-
Daughters' Banquet in the vestry of nasium on last Friday evening. About
the church on last Saturday evening, i

{orty couples attended. Principal and
The banquet was the first of its kinel

1 Mrs- Farnham. Miss Goode. Miss

The annual Presidents' Day comes
on Monday, November 13th. Profesr
sor O. D. Warmingham of Boston

j

University will speak on "Problems I

I
in tha Pursuit of Happiness." Miss

I

Dorothy Peterson, lyric soprano will
'

j
give a group of songs. Mrs. Grace M.

;

I

Poole, president of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's dubs !

j

and Mrs. Clinton A. Ferguson, our

!

i
District Director, are to be guests of

j
honor. It is hoped that we may have \

,
a large attendance of members,

j
The Conservation Committee will

, conduct a walk to inspect the old In- i

' dian Bowl on Horn Pe.nd Mountain.
|

The party will leave the Fortniehtly
room promptly at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, November 16th. In case
eff rain the walk will be postponed one

' week. A competent leader has been
;
secured.
The basketry class of the Home

Economics Committee will begin at

,
9:30. Nov. 16th. in the Fortnightly
room.
The first regular meeting e>f the

Literature Class was held em Monday
at the home of Mrs. (Jetty.

There was a goe-,1 attendance, ar.el

a very enjoyable, profitable program
was given on "Cotemporary Massa-

;

chusetts Poets under the leadership
of Mrs. Wallace and Miss Weeks.

\

Miss Weeks opened the program
with a very comprehensive, scholarly
paper upon the work <>f Amy Lowell,

1

reading fre>m many of her poems: to
illustrate her wonderful gift of word
painting.
The rest of the program consisted

of the reaeling e-f poems included in a
book recently published "Anthology
of Massachusetts Poets," bv Mrs.
Herrick. Mrs. Sache, Mrs. Hill and
Mrs. Cole.
The ciuesti.-n considered was: Will

the work of the men and women e>f

today compare and stand with the
|

classics of Longfellow, Holmes anel I

the men of their day.
A dainty tea was served to the 1

accompaniment of talk and laughter.
Nov. 13. Monday. Presidents' Day !

of the Fortnightly.

ever given in town, but in spite of
this was a theirough success in every
sense <•( the word. About one-hundreel
mothers, with their daughters at-
teneieel.

Mrs. James S. Allen, Jr., acted as
toastmistress; her keen wit and orig-
inal introductions greatly pleased
the audience. Among the speakers of
the evening were. Mrs. Hamilton, who
spoke e>f humourous incidents of her

notice since we are so constantly told
|
ownV irl hood. Mrs. Hill, and Miss

that the foreign element is wholly fe>r

the wet side. Their campaign songs
and readings were very enjoyable and
the addresses were stirring and con-
vincing.

In behalf of the work of the Ne.rth
" H Y. P. B. there is to be a sale anei

ler at Tremont Temple Tuesday,
\ 14, from 2 to 0:30 p. m., to which
yone is Sordially invited. Win-
ter and Woburn Unions are to

have an apron table and anyone wish-
ing to contribute one or more such
articles, of any style, is asked to do
so and send to Mrs. Henry Blood not
later than next Monday.
For various reasons it seems best

to postpone the regular meetint' < f

the local Union tine week, no it will

be held Friday, Nov. 24 and will be
In the interests of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' work. Please note the change.

RECEPTION AND DONATION
DAY

Reception and Donation Day at the
Home for Aged People will be held on
Thursday Nov. 23rd, from 3 to 6 p. m.
This is an annual event and of late

years has' proven to be one on

Jeat pleasure to the members of the
rune.

The gifts of home supplies and
have been of very substantial

. in maintaining the Home, which
now has ten members in its family.
Tea will be served. Mrs. Stanley
Fitch and other directors will receive
and the members of the Home will

be glad to receive their friends in

their rooms.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
FORMED AT HIGH SCHOOL

A Parent-Teacher Association was
formed at the High School on Monday
night, there being an attendance of
nearly 100 parents present in answer
to a call issued in last week's Star for
a meeting for the formation of such
an organization.

Mr. Henry S. Chapman was chosen
president, Messrs. William L. Par-
sons and Clinton E. Farnham vice-
presidents, Mrs. Eleanor P. Guild
secretary and Mrs. Danforth W. Co-
mins treasurer.

Stickney who spoke briefly of the re-

lations of mothers and daughters, and
Mrs. Parker, who told of numerous
interesting incidents which occurred
in Winchester forty years ago and of
the pleasures anei pastimes of a
young lady of that time. Misses
Le>uise DeCamp, Francis Lowell and
Marion Smith, all of the Winchester
High School, spoke briefly on what a
mother means to a daughter.
The special speaker was Mrs. Mar-

garet Eggleston, a social service
worker. She spoke of the modern girl,

her good qualities and faults, and of
what she owed to her mother and her
mother owed to her. She further
..(i i,.

;
'V P 4 bsth mothers and daugh-

ters could promote a greater feeling
of understanding by being more con-
fidential and regarding one another
as pals. She spoke of the ways in
which this might be accomplished.
The most impressive feature of the

banquet was s candle-lighting ser-
vice. When the last speaker had con-
cluded the lights were extinguished
and Miss Charlotte Healy entered
garbed as an anged and carrying a
lighted candle. Passing from table
to table she lighted the candle of one
mother at each, the light was passed
from mother to daughter and daugh-
ter to mother until all the candles at
every table were lit. When this was
completed all arose and joined in
singing 'Auld Lang Syne,' led by Mrs.
Greene.
The committee in charge was made

up of members of both societies and
consisted of; Mrs. Maurice Brown,
chairman, Mrs. Edward Tucker, Mrs.
Maude Bridges, Mrs. Florence M.
Scales, Mrs. Walter Balcke, and Mrs.
Charles Connell. Miss Stickney, Di-
rector of Religious Education at the
Congregational

.
Church deserves

many thanks for the assistance which
she rendered the committee.
The Mothers and Daughters ban-

quet is a new idea and judging by the
support which it received and the en-
thusiasm with which it was greeted
bids fair to become an annual affair

in towp.

WATERFIELD LODGE 231

L O. O. F.

Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford of 97 Cam-
bridge street, left town last Monday
for a month's trip to New York, Phil-
adelphia, Atlantic City and Washing-
ton. She expects to stay in Washing-
ton a week, and while there will at-
tend the 17th Triennial Assembly of
the General Grand Chapter Session,

Eastern Star.

Second Degree rehearsal after
meeting Monday, Nov. 13th. Degree
team kindly be present. Visitation of
Waterfleld Lodge, Nov. 15th at Mt.
Vernon Lodge, W. Medford.

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodelling, Miss Alston, 12
West street, Boston, Bigelow Ken-
nard Bldg., Room 712. n3-4t*

What 1430 Visitors Saw At Our Laundry

The 1430 visitors we entertained last week bad an opportunity
to learn in detail about the different classes of work we do, and
thus could decide for themselves the kind of service that will fit

their needs best. Here are the classes:

STARCH WORK FINISHED FAMILY WORK
SEMI-FNIISHED WORK DRY CLEANSING AND DYEING

Doing these kinds of work, we are enabled to render each
family complete service, at a price which those who know the
quality of our work accept as reasonable.

If you will telephone, one of our representatives will call and
explain to you in detail each class of work, so yon can decide for
yourself what you want us to do for you.

Nelson and Mr. Hall acted as .na-
trons.

, The music was furnished by
Cullen's Orchestra.
The usually bare gym was made

most attractive by well arranged
Hallowe'en elecorations. Cats and
witches covered the walls and paper
pumpkins were strung back and forth.
The windows and fire escape were
completely disguised by yellow and
black, crepe paper fringes which
covered them.
The elimination and lucky dance

was interesting because it became
mixed up. When the last numbers
had been called six couples still re-
mained on the floor. However the
prize was awarded to Norman Ash
and Miss Dorothy Nutter.
The committee. consisting of

Marion Breen '23, chairman, Barbafb
Pike *23, Francis Comins '24, Estelle
Simonds '25 and Carolyn Jansen "26,

deserves much praise for the com-
mendable way in which it managed
the dance. The music and refresh-
ments were good while as compared
to former affairs the decorations were
excellent.

At the Andover and Woburn branch
of the Woman's Board of Missions in
Trinity Church, Lawrence, Friday,
Mrs. Joshua Coit was elected an hon-
orary vice president, and Mrs. M. D.
Kneeland and Mrs. D. A. Newton of
Reading, vice presidents.

About 75 couple attended the first

ladies' night ai the Calumet Club fe.r

this season Friday evening. Dancing
was enjoyed, music being furnished
by Cullen's orchestra, and the bowling
alleys were e>pen during the evening,
being well patronized. Refreshments
were served during the evening in the
Dutch room.

A fact—admission at the door to
Atlantic City Board Walk, 50 cents.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
U an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally in a "run down" condition.
HALL'B CATARRH MEDICINE ia aTreatment consisting of an Ointment, to

be used locally, and a Tonic, which acta
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the

ailing you less liable to "coldi.
ruggiats for over 40 Tears,

eney ft Co.. Toledo. O.

stem,

FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL

12th to 18th, 1922

This national book week which was originated in 1919 by the
American Booksellers* Association and the book publishers, with the
co-operation of the American Library Association and the Boy Scouts
of America, gives opportunity to bring together all organizations work-
ing for boys and girls for the purpose of encouraging a love of books
among children and the discussion of boys' and girls' reading.

"Each year over a million children come to reading age. 'What
books shall we buy for our children ?' is a question every parent should
endeavor to solve conscientiously. The schools teach the children to
read, the public libraries give opportunity to boys and girls for forming
the habit of reading and for developing good taste in books. The books
that actually go into the forming of a child's home library are the ones
that form his growing taste. His ability to use books for information
and for pleasure when he is older, depends on his acquiring the reading
habit when he is a child."

Come to the PUBLIC LIBRARY for suggestions of worth while
books to buy for children.

"HAPPY IS THE CHILD WITH BOOKS"
Winchester, Mass.

DEWICK & FLANDERS

insurawrr

4 NNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

mm Street to the lift and second floor* 32 and 34 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Stree t. Bo-ton. Ma-*.

Branch Exchange

TELEPHONE MAIN 7530

(No Change in Number)

Nine Trunk Lines

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

PACKED DlfiUTMARKED ftfWfl I

S hipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3ft! or 174 HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
RUMP STEAK, Choice Cuts lb

FANCY CHICKEN TO ROAST. 4-lb. Average, lb..

RIB ROASTS, lb 20c»22c» 3^
SPECIAL FANCY TOP ROUND STEAKT lb M
RUMP ROASTS, Choice, lb

6

3 *
'

44c

SPRING
SHORT LEGS, lb

LEG AND LOIN, lb

FORE QUARTERS, lb

LAMB
37c
35c
22c

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Week-day orders mast be in blefore 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery .

Brazins-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AMD GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGH1
Authorised Franklin Berries—Agents for Quaker State Oil

Offleial Foeaaias; Stttlon

751 MAIN STREET : ,
* V" WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY

E8

TOILET A
OF R E F I

R SQUARE4

R T I C L E 8
N E M E N T

H STREET
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Pl"3t IG L'SRA^r,
Vv I rs 3HESTER

M ASS."

ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
mh3bf

. F.

Plumbing
and

Heating
All Orders given prompt at.

tentioa. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvmg St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

of N. L Merrill. Pre.-

C. 0. McGlone. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. rrr»ats
House Tea*. » sd-

dlngs »n<l Dinner
Partita a Specialty.

Service to all part*
of Msssachuaetta.

in 43*5, 410t

STREET. LYNN
fU-tf

O. 3T* HIINBEHO
JUNK DEALER

Rasa. Bottle. Rubbera. Old Iron »nd .11 kinds

of Me)tst* and Paper Stock. Automobile Tires

Rubber Hote. Book, and Marines. Send

ma a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester

Tel. Ml-R Winchester deel3,ti

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON cV BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kind*

MT MAIS ST.. WORURN MAM.
Tel. Wobarn 460 W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
latest Prices Paid '"Newspaper..
Beak Stock. Rags, Bottlee. Mstata.

Rabsera. Auto Tire, aad Robber Heee

7 Middlesex St, Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 150S-W

g tc,nd Hand Farnltare Baostit and 8*1*

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

EAMSTEH. CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and AU

Concrete Products

Sidewalks. BiMtift. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floor, for Cellars. SUbles. Factories and War
Houses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLRVRLAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MAS*.

Tel. III W »!»*.

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Iniurance Agency

137 Milk Street I S ChMtmt Sirae

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Kiln 5244 | Tel. 1284

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
TON IH AM, MAM.

Telephone, ttoneham 1 40
aprt.tf

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
Tel. Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

SAVE COAL
With a

CRAIGULATOR
A Srstees of Pael Ecensssr

20% SAVING GUARANTEED
Makes hard coal bum considerably longer.

Makes soft coal burn free from black smoke
and soot.

Works equally well on steam, hot water or

hot-air heater.
Hundreds of aatiiifled user, in homes, apart-

ments, hotels and churches in Boston. Brookline
and suburbs.

Consult ear Efficiency Dept.

witheart cost or eMaratien.

Craieulator Service of Boston
IS HIGH STREET. RICE BLDG.

TeL Congress MTS

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

Starting off on Monday night, the
last of the series in the bowling tour-

nament at the Calumet Club before
the re-rating, the teams showed very
close competition. Team 8. in winning
four points from 4. took the first by
one pin and the second by 10 pins,

while team 10, in dividing honors
with team 6, won its second point by
one pin. These results give a good
idea of the close rolling and the ex-
cellent equality of the rating. Indivi-
dual scores did not run high at that.
Only one bowler totalled 300 and but
a few rolled strings of any size.

Leading the list was Etheridge with
110, Snow 109. Doiben 108. Hurd 106.
Downs 105. Ovens 105, Wilson 103.
Morton 103. Lane 102. Tarbell 102
and Butterworth 101. High score was
made by Keepers, who rolled 316
wi'h a fin» single of 128.

The scores:
TEAM I ». a

Team *
ftr-.wr Si «2 fl 238
ftiwn.

. . 97 as los 2in
Hildr-th 89 •«! S? 2*7
Met.-alf

88

X't M 2«S
Tarbell

89

94 102 28S
Handicap 38 pin*

47" 4*2 B0 l 1480
Team 4

Saabyn

*>0

97 !>» 288
EtheridftS :oi no *4 291
Demarenl

90

71 *4 215
Snow lit 93 104 296
Blancharrl 44 80 8'.t ;ts
Handicap 2'. inn. — —

478 472 4SS 1434

Parahley 90 "3 99 283
Haywood .... . 74 87 87 248
Butterworth 101 93 81 US
Oven.

88

9i 105 2H2

Keepers

91

128 97 318
Handicap 43 pins

48B 474 512 1513
Team 7

Barr "I 91 94 266
Perkins

92

71 83 24(1

Katon

84

85 89 258
Craft* .

84

84 '4 352
Doiben

97

87 108 292
Handicap 37 i>ir i -

47'. 453 495 1426
TEAM 6 v. 10

Team 6
Waldmyer "4 04 7t 24!
Rirhard.«on .

97

79 97 273
Strfttton "-' 90 44 286
Wilson . ... . ....103 89 78 279
Lane 103 71 10" 281

Handicap 29 pin.. — —
4'.»7 460 462 14t9

Team 10
Whitten

58

87 61 186

I. Smith

83

90 91 264

Hurd

44

03 106 283
Morton

81

103 84 268
H, Smith . . . . 9* 83 82 26S
Handicap 39 pina

435 476 483 1373

Election night Saw a continuance
of low scores in the Calumet tourna-

ment. Dickson being the only bowler
to top 300. He made 303 with 108.

Pinkham rolled a single of 1 18, Saun-
ders and Seller 113 each. Kelley 107.

Staekoole 103. Tarbell 101 and Bad-
p-er. Speedie anil Beebe 100 each.

Team 14 took three noints from 18,

12 three from 16 and 13 all four from
17.

The scores:
TEAM 14 »s 18

Team 14
Tr.vlornick

83

88 88 25S
Hadlev

83

74 78 235
Saunders MS 80 87 280
Barron 84 69 78 229
TnvW 01 «•> 91 271
Handicap 48 pins •—

B04 445 465 1414

Team 18
frowlev

76

76 76 228
F.rnhnm

89

91 76 256

Berry

85

86 84 2B5

GSnrnn

87

88 76 261

R~.be 100 85 85 270
Handicap 50 pins - - — —

487 474 448 1409
TEAM 12 »a 16

Team 12

Fairchild

84

77 77 238

Stnckpole 103 89 91 28a
Adam*

87

07 97 271

Dickson

98

108 97 3»3
Gnvidals

78

80 90 257

Handicap 44 pins
494 4*6 505 1404

Team 18

Kelley 107 99 81 290

Pinkham It* 60 oo 2«8

Went worth

74

74 74 202

Kneodie

»7

T« 100 239

Itenton

92

«« »» 2»«

Handicap 47 nlns — -
BIS 437 483 1435

TEAM 13 »s 17
Team 13

Emery

*4

75 76 235

Seller M " H» gj
Pitta M » 99 2 0

Hedtler

87

80 71 2»4

Davidson

"9

89 89 26,

Handicap 48 pin. — — — —

—

479 450 500 1429

Team 17

Main

74

74 74 222

Adrianc-

81

81 91 243

Pond

76

84 93 243

Badier

92

100 87 279

Tarbell

83

82 101 266

Handicap 5S pins — — —
484 447 484 1395

Wednesday night's scores furnished

a good example of the close ratings

given in this year's tournament. Team
22. which won three points from
team 1, took the first string by 4 pins,

the second by 2 and the total by 5,

while 1 made the third by a single

pin. In the 19—20 match. 9 took the

first by one pin and 20 the third by
three. Close matches are the rule

this season. Team 22 won three from
1, 20 three from 19 and 21 four from
2. The individual honors went to John
Taylor with a total of 327 and a sin-

gle of 116. Following were Aseltine

315 with 119, Goldsmith 305 with 108,

Pitman 300 with 111. Symmes 112,

Smith 112. Hall 103. Sanford 102.

Emerson 101 and Berry 101.

The scores:
TEAM 1 ts 32

Team 22
V. Clarke 73 20 96 2»3

Ackerman 75 75 75 225

J. Clarke 74 83 98 247

Phippen 79 96 90 268

Smith 93 112 77 282

Handicap 59 pin.

Teaas I

Goldsmith

93

104 108 305

Pilkimrton

88

94 81 263

Symmes

81

91 112 284

SaNer

88

95 84 287

Aseltine

99

119 97 315

449 503 482 1434

TEAM 19 »s 30

Whitney f» U " 285

Robinson

87

82 84 253

Powers

«6

ft « MS
Kelley

77

«9 78 224

Emerson

75

101 88 362

Handicap 65 pins - — - —
Team 19

Hall 10$ 79 8S 265

Utterback

71

U g 218

Doyina;

85

76 76 28.

W?lf" ...

74

74 87 235

Co,

80

80 80 240

Handicap 64 pin.
;
- jrj —

TEAM 2 t. 21

Sanreant W »• |1 271

?h?mberUin . . . 73 88 63 219

Turner U 82 87 26S

Handicap 66 pin. — - - -

Berry
MclntSr*
Sanford
Taylor

Handicap 2 pin.

. . .102

...MI
. . 94

110
94

101
82
91
116
94

480 430
Standing No*. 9

283
38.
264
327
282

1398

Team Won Lost Team Won Loot
21 19 5 19 13 11

16 17 7 S IS 16

U
3

17 1 14 10 14

16 8 20 9 15
1 18 10 13 8 IS
17 14 10 4 19 18

t 16

1 15
? 10 18

9 16 8 12

8 14

n
18 6 18

12 13 6 7 21
22 13 ii 10 6 18

ELECTION RETURNS AT CLUB

BELMONT SUCCUMBS TO THE
WINCHESTER MACHINE. 42—0

As usual on election nigh'., there
was a big crowd out at the Calumet
Club Tuesday evening to get the re-

turns. For the first time in its his-

tory and the club has furnished
returns almost ever since it was
organized—the news came in by wire-

less, Mr. Merton P. Stevens of the
Amrad Company furnishing an out-

fit to the Club. To hear the returns
announced from the stage, containing
only a small box, horn and battery,
was a IN vel experience to many mem-
bers.

The apparatus was in charge of Mr.
Samue! T. Wooiihull of Symmes road,
engineering manager at Amrad, he
being assisted by Mr. John Pristas of

the same company. One of the reg-
ular Amrad receivers was used with
a loud speaker, a small hwp antennae
being placed on the stage beside it.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Stevens
three other receivers were shown on
the stage, one of them being the new
reflex receiver operating from one or
more dry cells.

The returns were not broadcasted
until nearly 10 o'clock, and during
the interverning time the wireless
picked up the Shepard concert, a
concert at Schnectady, N. Y.. Newark,
N. J. and a lecture at Springfield,
which entertained the crowd. Short-
ly before 10 the election returns be-

gan to come in, and from then until

nfter midnight the announcment?
followed thick ami fast.

inuring the evening cider, crullers,

crackers and cheese were served.

CALUMET COMMITTEES
APPOINTED

The following committees have
been appointed at th" Calumet Club
by President Wilbur S. Locke to serve
for the current s.ason, the list in-

cluding the complete organization:
President—Wilbur S. Locke.
Vice-President- John A. Maddock*
Secretary -Fred A Farnham.
Treasurer- William E. Pri'*t
•Governor. William H Bow.-. Herbert G.

Etherirlire. Herbert .t Saahye James E. Corey.
John C. Kerrison, John H Taylor. Barton K.
St^phen^.n. Edward B Smalley, Jam.w M
Flinn.

House Committee—John A. MaddocWa. .-ha.r-

man ;
Henry Weal, Robert A. Reynold...

Bowllna Committee Barton K. Stepher.*on.
chairman; Jame« P. Heaton. secretary Arthur
E. Sanford. William Adrian.:-. Marshall K.
Berry.

Pool and Billiards—Edward. B. Smalley.
chairman Robert A. Reynold...

Entertainment -Walter J. Brown, chair-

man John H. Taylor. Jr. Alfred Doiben. Wil-
lard T. Carleton. Alfred G Burr.

Hospitality—*»hn Kenison.- chairman J

William S. Olmstead. Harry A. Norton. Arthur
W. Dean, Guy H. Sartteant. Willard T Carle-

ton.
Steward- Fred H. Scholl.

LADIES' BOWLING TOURN AMENT

A ladies' bowling tournament was
announced this week at .the Calumet
Club, the schedule opening next Fri-

day afternoon, Nov. 17th. The en-

tries for this tournament will close

today, it should be noted.
The tournament will include teams

of four members each and matches
will be rolled on Tuesday and Friday
afternoons. There are to be two
team prizes and individual prizes for

the ladies having the best scores with
and without handicap.

This tournament has always been
popular with the ladies of the club,

and a large entry is assured. Several

of the teams will be old aggregations I

which have bowled in former years,
|

and a close tournament is anticipated.

;

TURKEYS GO TO FOUR AT
j

COUNTRY CLUB

A. P. Chase and R. L. Smith had
the best gross scores and R. U. Saw-
yer and C. 0| Whitten. the best net

in the 18-hole handicap medal play-

turkey golf match at the Winchester
Country Club Saturday afternoon,

each winning a turkey. Chase turned
in a gross of 80 and Smith had an 81.

Sawer had a net of 66 and Whitten
6!». There were 35 entrants. The

.102 -70

scores

:

R. U. Sawyer
C. O. Whitten
E. E. Stoke.
H. W. Strattnn
R. S. Whitney 103-71
J. A. Wheeler, Jr 83- 71

S. E. Newman 98—71
C. P. Whorf 84-72
R. L. Smith 81—74
R. S. Dunbnr 90—74
C. A. Wheeler. 98^-76
A. P. Chase 80—76

K. OF C. BASKETBALL TEAM
STARTS PRACTICE

About fifteen candidates reported"

for the first practice of the K. of C.

basketball team, at the High School
gymnasium on last Tuesday night.
Although little can be said at this

time as to the prospects of the team
it should make a good showing this

season, for all those who reported are
men who have had a good deal of ex-
perience and understand the game.
James Woodell of Wakefield, has

been secured as coach. Woodell is an
old time Y. M. C. A. star and knows
how to instruct men in every point of

the game. He was for the past four
years coach of the Company A team
of Wakefield and while in that capaci-
ty gained an enviable reputation.
The team at present is under the

direction of the Committee on Ath-
letics, Luke Glendon, chairman, but a

manager and captain are soon to be
elected.

Miss Katherine Pike, W. H. S. "21.

and Wellesley '24, and Miss Rebecca
Barrett. W. H. S. *21 and Wellesley
"26, were two out of 31 Massachusetts
girls who won their W's at the an-
nual field day on the athletic field at
Wellesley on Saturday, Miss Pike in
Basket ball and Miss Barrett in volley
ball.

Belmont High School added another
to Coach Bond's list of victories when
she went down to defeat *t the hands
of Winchester, 42—0. on Manchester
Field last Friday afternoon. About
100 fans, many of whom were from
Belmont, witnessed the game. The
score is not at all indicative of the
hatrd, fast game which the visitors

played, for throughout they displayed
plenty of spirit and at no time did
they let up in their efforts to score:

Belmont received the kickoff and
was stopped on their 40-yard line.

They kicked and French ran it back
fifteen yards. A few line plays by
Winer and Kendrick placed the ball

within striking distance and French
rounded left end for 10 yards and the
first touchdown. Kelley drop kicked
the extra point. Winchester received
and pushed it to the 20-yard mark.
Here a fumble cost the locals the ball

and Belmont started to push toward
the goal. The quarter ended with the
ball in the visitor's possession on their

40-yard line.

Aimone. the Belmont quarterback,
opened the second period by break-
inn through tackle and slipping 1">

yards before he was downed by Kelley.
They now elected to try a forward
pass, but the ever alert Winer was
more anxious to receive it than was
the Belmont end. so the ball became
Winchester's on their 30-yard mark.
French now worked one of his bril-

liant runs and with Kendrick and Wi-
ner for interference he scotted around
left end for 25. Winer broke through
the line for 10, Kendrick followed with
10 more and French crossed in an off-

tackle play for the second touchdown.
Kelley added the extra point. Bel-
mont received, and in some unaccount-
able way the Winchester ends were
sucked in so that Aimone was able
to reverse his field and dash fifty

yar is before he was stopped at the
defender's 40-yard line. Winchester
braced up and Belmont was forced to

pant, but the half ended before any
scoring could be accomplished.

Winchester received the kick-off

ami McNeily was stopped at the 60-

yard mark. French tore off 30 yards
around the end and when Kendrick
had pushed through for 15 and Winer
for 10, "Art" crossed for the third
touchdown. Kelley failed on the goal
bu - the point counted, for Belmont
wa off-side.

Belmont received, was stopped at

the 20-yard mark, held for downs,
and punted. Winchester marched
hack by steady line bucks to the 20-
yard mark. At this point an inter-

ceded forward gave Belmont the ball

but they were again forced to kick.

French was downed at the midfield
mark but on the first play rounded
the end for 25. The period ended
with the ball on Belmont's 30-yard
line.

Coach Bond decided that French
ha>i enough track work for the day
so at the beginning of the fourth peri-

od he sent Tansey to replace the
speedy halfback. Tansey merely re-

placed French, he did not substitute

for him, for on the first play he broke
through off tackle and ran 30 yards
for the fourth touchdown. Kelley add-
ed the point for the fourth time. The
visiting backs seemed to have him
down three times but with surpris-
ing agility he slipped from their
grasps and reached the goal. The
visitors received but as usual found
that they could do nothing against
the stone wall and punted out to the
Winchester 60-yard mark. Tansey
again broke off tackle for 30, Winer
added 15 and Kendrick crossed for
the fifth touch. Kellev with his cus-
tomary accuracy added the extra
point. The visitors again received
and Aimone was downed at his 25-

yard mark. They were forced to

punt but it netted them very little

for Tansey ran it back to the 40-yard
line. Winer broke through guard for
15, Kendrick went off tackle for 10
and Tansey again crossed the line,

for the sixth and las', touchdown of
the game. The extra point was again
added by Kelley.
Jimmy Fitzgerald was out of the

line-up because of a bad ankle and he
was greatly missed, but O'Donnell
deserves much credit for the manner
in which he filled the berth left va-
cant for the day by the big tackle.

Winer played his usual brilliant game
and was the star as far as line buck-
inm was concerned. Kendrick had lit-

tle opportunity to show his uncanny
ability to toss forwards for only twice
was there necessity to use them,
however on these occassions they
were as hard and straight as usual.

French was the outstanding star of
the game, but without the interfer-
ence of Winer Kendrick and Kelley
the story might be different. His
speed and ability to side step on his
end runs certainly gives the specta-
tors a thrill. Randlett played his
game with the same unfaltering cour-
age which made him the star of line

play. Too much cannot be said in

praise of Captain Kelley for his se-
lection of plays seems to be always
right. In the absence of Fitzgerald
he proved himself to be a drop-kicker
above the average. Aimone was the
star of the Belmont outfit and in this
speedy quarterback Winchester had
to contend with a player who was
probably better than any other that
has opposed the local team this
season.
Belmont has a team which is better

than usual and should come out far
ahead of their other rivals this year.
Coach Bond has written Haverhill

asking for a post-season game with
their team. Failing in arranging a
game with Haverhill, effoft will be
made to schedule some other team of
prominence from this section of the
country.
The Watertown game is to be played

Friday afternoon, Nov. 10th, instead
of Saturday morning. The Watertown
management made this change after
finding that Nov. 11th was not to be
a legal holiday.
On Saturday, Nov. 18th. Lexington

High School football team will play
at Winchester. Last year Winches-
ter played at Lexington and was de-
feated by the score of 24 to 0. This
year they mean to avenge last year's
performance. Lexington has a good
team and will put up a stubborn re-

sistance to the Winchester boys. This

f(

Provide Good Light

—Supt. of Schools

"Homework is usually dom- in thf evening by artificial light.

To avoid eye. strain and headaches, parents should provide
good, clear, steady illumination, shaded from any glare or
brilliancy. The hour or two after the evening meal when
the children gather around the study tabic is invaluable in-

fluence in family life. I believe that good lighting makes the
room cheerful and is conducive to serious work."

l*Mik over your lighting equipment NOW. Replace all open-
tip burners with incandescent mantles—more light for one
third the gas! Shade* ami fixtures of every type ou display.

See our

HOME LIGHTING EXHIBIT

GAS
TELEPHONE 2<K)i)

game will be the sweater game of the i

year. The proceeds will be used to

purchase sweaters for members of the i

football team. The boys have worked
|

hard to make the season a success and
their efforts have been recorded in

the scores which they have piled up
against their opponents. The sup-
porters of the team are given an op-
portunity by this game to show in a
substantial way their appreciation "f
the team's loyalty to Winchester. Ail
loyal Winchesterites should buy a
ticket, attend the game, and root for
the team.

The summary:
WINCHESTER BELMONT
Mason. Swymer. le .re. Rixenhenr
G. O'Connor. Heine!. It rt. L. Foster
Randlett. I« r«. Brins
Melly. c c. Millett
J. O'Connor, ra Ik. Kate
O'Donnell. Ryan, rt It. Slade
McNeily. Larahee. re le, Thomaa
Kelley. qb. qb. Aimone
Kendrick. rhb Ihb, White
French. Tansey. Ihb rhb. Ssyles
Winer, fb ..fb. Austin. Arricco

Score: Touchdowns. French 3. Tnnsey 2.

Kendrick Goals after touchdowns. Kellev 5.

Referee. Giirnan. Umpire. Trowbridire Lines-
man. McCarthy. Time. 10-min. quarters.

iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiuciiiiiiuiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiu

Floral Designs
our Specialty

REGULAR MEETING OF
GARDEN' HELD

'MUSIC

The regular monthly meeting of the
"Music Garden" was held at the home
of Mrs. Gustave Belichon, Gover-
nor's avenue, on last Tuesday evening
at eight. About thirty attended. The
program, which was rendered by
members of the club, was made up
entirely of selections composed by wo-
men. Mr. Carter in announcing the
numbers gave short, interesting
sketches" of the lives of the composers,
some of them famous. At the conclu-
sion of the nrogram a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshments served. The
nrogram was as follows:
The Flatterer C. Chaminade
Scarf Dance

Mr* I-ochman
Sonw of th» Winds ... Mertena Bancroft
Twiliuht Katherine Glen

Mm D-jn'nam
Canconetta Ambrosia

Mr Smith
Ah! Love But a Day Mr*. Beach
Rain P»arl Curran
Living Poem* Isidora Martinez

Mis* MacLellan
Goodbye Sweet Day Keite Vannah
A Perfect Dav Carrie Jacobs-Bond

Mr. Wallace Downer
Romance Mrs. Reach

Mia. Feiher
Shadows Carrie Jacobs-Bond
I Love You Truly

Mr. Clarke
One Fleetinn Hour Katherine Lee

Mrs. Morrison
Mi»* Felber. violin obliaato

Sun Down Helen Hopekirk
Miss Ray

The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday. December 12th, at the home
of Mrs. George H. Lochman, the pre-
sident. 16 Kenwin Road.

FURTHER CORRECTION

Following the correction published
last week regarding the part the
Winchester Fire Department took at

the great Boston Fire of 1372, the
anniversary of which was observed
yesterday, an "Old Fireman" says:
"At the time of the fire the chief

of the Winchester department was
not Mr. Charles Symmes, as stated,

but Matthew Oliver. Regarding the
fire engine, Winchester did not ac-
tually have an engine, as one was
building at the Hunneman shop in

Boston. During the progress of the
fire a call was sent to the shop for all

available engines. There were two
engines being built, one for the City
of Boston and the other the Winches-
ter engine. The latter being more ad-
vanced in construction wa3 sent to
the fire, and I have been told by a
man that he helped fire it. Later,
when this engip* was sent to Win-
chester, it wa? refused owing to the
fact that it had been used at the fire,

and as a result no original Boston en-
gine was sent here.
A number of Winchester firemen

took part in fighting the fire, al-

though no apparatus wa3 sent from
this town.

A bargain—an admission ticket to
th* Atlantic City Board Walk for 25
cents.

BLOOMING

at

Exceptionally Low Prices

To make room for Xmaa
Hank eta, Vasea and Novelties

arriving every day.

Do not fail to take advantage

of this opportunity to get

plants at attractive prices.

SWEETHEART
FLOWER SHOP

532 Main Street

Phone Win. 1380

BOSTON'S BE8T
Four great comics in the Bos-

ton Sunday Globe color supple-
ment each Sunday: Mutt and
Jeff—The Captain and the Kids
—Cicero Sapp—Reg'lar Fellers.

Order the Boston Sunday
Globe regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy.

The Eastern Star has ar-
ranged with Mr. F. M. Archer
Gen. Manager of the Moxie
Company, for members of the
Moxie Intelligence Department
to be present during the fair in
their search for a big and little

sister to the famous "Moxie
Boy." It is therefore up to all
the ladu* to look their pret-
tiest.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.
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)RE P. WILSON. Editor and
WINCHESTER, MASS.

„,JLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
«ft at Your Residence for One Year

t
Winchenter Star. S2-.0. in advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to thia

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered it the posfafflce at Winchester,

tiusett*. as «*cond-cl«»s matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

All thing* come to him who
waits, but the fellow who does

not wait can take his choice.

The more people have the

more they spend; :n fact, the

more they have the more they

spend more than they have.

The more a man knows the

more he knows he ought to

know more.

When a man's hand is always
going down into his pocket it

may be because he is generous
or it may be because he ow ns a
car.

THE ATTORNEY for the
Trust Department of the
First National Bank of Bos-

ton gave a talk last month to a
I large Kroup of men on the im-
portance ol making a wiil.

One of his illustrations was
this: "If a married man having
no children dies without a will

his wife will inherit $5000 worth
of his personal property, ami
half <.f the remainder. The other
half will go to his next of kin

—

wh :ch may l>e a second cousin
whom he has never seei."

(More next week)

.WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwe>tern Mutual 1 ifc

lnsura~.ee Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 4 18

STATEMENT BY THE BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

(Continued from Page 1)

The report/ that the Calumet Club
and the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce have united in planning a din-

ner for the High School football team
if its wins the league championship
thiB fall has not been verified. It

would be a pleasing recognition to the
boys on the team, however.

The trip through the Fells and
around the Winchester reservoirs was
.well attended and very interesting.

It should be an annual affair and held

earlier in the season. Likewise the
Water Board should see to it that the

roads are suitably oiled, or else hold

the automobiles a half mile apart to

give the dust time to settle. The first

car had a beautiful trip, but the other
39 ate dust all the way.

The argument by President J, H.
Hustis of the Boston & Maine Kail-

road for the retention of the posters

at the centre station, petition for the

removal of which was sent him by
Chairman Willey of the Board of Se-
lectmen, appears rather misapplied.

That the railroad needs the financial

income derived from these posters

may be. How much it receives from
the odd lot scattered about its grounds
in Winchester we do not know, but

we had not previously imagined that

it added any great income to the funds
of the corporation. The. advisability

of antagonizing a community on its

fcystem for the sake of this revenue,

and to assist in retarding the best

growth of that community by turning
one of its entrances into a back yard
to greet its friends, seems to us un-
wise. They may do it-.ni Europe, and
Europe may hav« hieher s'andardf
than the United States. From some
of our police records we doubt it. We
hate to have it admitted anyway.
Even so, it may be true—Europe has
shown us its superiority in more ways
than one during recent years. It

' looks as though Winchester will have
to put up with the unsightly bill

boards, notwithstanding its vote to

eliminate them and its petition from
the Selectmen to remove them, but the
Town does not desire them any more
than Mr. Hustis would enjoy them in

his front yard. The Railroad, it ap-
pears, has a perfect right to place
them about its station, the by-laws of
the Town not holding jurisdiction on
the property.

The Winchester High School Re-
corder, although endowed by a gener-
ous list of patrons, is having a hard
time this year to meet expenses
through the refusal of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce to allow its

members to advertise in it. We al-

ways thought the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce fostered local enter-

K'se and upheld town institutions,

idently it does not. The fact that
the Chamber of Commerce does not
five its approval to the school paper,
bars its members from advertising in

it. On the other hand, the approval
by the Chamber does not necessarily
mean that its members must adver-
tise in it. In one way it is a good
example of "passing the buck," for

a merchant who does not desire to ad-

vertise simply states that "he can-
Inot because the Chamber of Commerce
'forbids it." The Chamber of Com-
merce, being a collective body, es-

capes any personal criticism—so does
he. In the opinion of the Star, if

there is one thing that the Chamber
should support, it is a school paper.

We never heard of anv other town re-

fusing it; and every tewn of any size

and progress maintains a paper in its

school. The action of the Chamber
(of Commerce not only hurts the fi-

nances of the paper locally, but it has
•difficulty in securing foreifin advertise
ing as well, for outside prospects can
hardly be enthusiastic in advertising

if the paper is banned by the local

organization of business men. Per-

.haps the fact that the scholars who
are trying to run the paper constitute

future patrons is lost sight of, but
from any angle it appears a decided
mistake for the local organization,

representative of the business men
and merchants of Winchester, to re-

fuse any support whatever to the
young people of its community in

their efforts to issue an organ repre-

sentative of the school maintained for

them. One merchant argues that the
parents of the scholars in the school

should advertise in the paper. So they
should. But that does not relieve

Winchester merchants who do not
have children in the school. If we
are going to look out for our own
children and let the others shift for

themselves it does not need the 8tar

to picture the results to anone's im-
agination. By all means the ban on
advertising in the paper should be

removed by the Chamber of Com-
merce; then if any of our merchants
do not desire to advertise in it they
are at liberty to say so. So far as

the parents of the scholars are con-

cerned, they certainly should adver-

tise. To those who have business in-

terests elsewhere, the short period of

assistance rendered during the time

their child is in the school should be

an added factor for their support of

the paper. What the situation needs,

in a word, is the support of the Town.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION LINGERS

To the Editor of the Star:

For the benefit of those who are

interested one way or another in the

school problem, I wish to say that it

is not settled and is not likely to be

for a good many months to come.
For seven weeks we tried to appeal

to the inteligence of the School Board
and impress upon them our sincerity,

but we were treated as though we
were eight or 10-year-old children.

We believe Mr. Guild was willing

to admit the children in the Wash-
ington School at the very beginning
judging from what he said, and after
two weeks Mr. Fausey was willing to

compromise and end the trouble. "A
wise man changeth his mind," so says
the proverb.

This problem was considered at four
or five meeting by the board, at one of

which they spent four hours accord-
ing to Mr. Carpenter. It was brought
out at the trial that they had never
voted on it.

If we are to be responsible for all

of the trouble, will the committee
please tell the people of the town just
why they will not admit our children
to the Washington School?

It was proven conclusively that the
school was not over crowded last year,
but was camouflaged to get $550,000
for creating new schools. The chil-

I'-en did not sit in the corridors as
t. .. wo'~H **«vo «-ou b»l :e-e TV"'

third grade did go there to recite. We
ask them to explain how the school
could be over crowded with 147, when
as a matter of fact in 1904 there were
198 children in the school; in 1905,
184 children: :n 1906. 158 children;
1908, 150 chili'?-n; in 1909. 148 chil-
dren; 1911, 147 children; 1912, 155
children. They could not answer this
question in court.
Mr. Fausey said he made the

change because the school was over-
crowded. We intend to present the
truth of this matter to the public be-
fore we get through.

George Jackson.

ONE THING NOT THE MATTER
WITH WINCHESTER

Nov. 4. 1922.
Tc the Editor of the Star:

I note the following in your last
issue under the caption "What is the
matter with Winchester?"

"Of course the cost ef building
has increased in the past five
years, but there has not been
enough in the town to bring val-
ues down to their proper level.

A gentleman last week asked the
ouestion, if we wanted the houses
they are building in Somerville
put up in Winchester. Well not
on the East or West side of the
town, but there is plenty of va-
cant land in Winchester where
such houses can be put up and
be a big benefit to this town."

•WHAT IS THE BIG BENEFIT?'

Will some one please explain what
"big benefit" it will be to the present
property owners and inhabitants of
this town to have built in any part of
the town a lot of two-family houses
like those in Somerville. And also
why it is possible to sell houses in
Winchester for. higher, prices than
equally good property in other towns ?

,
What do you think, is the matter

with Winchester ?
r f

Why do you ask the question?
Yours,
William H. Gleason.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. H. C. Buckminster of Everett
svenue is spending the winter at Pine-
hurst, N. C.

Miss Susie B. Guernsey of this town
sailed for Bermuda Wednesday, where
she will again spend a winter.
Get the habit of keeping things

clean. It is cheaper in the long run.
Clothes last longer if kept clean.
Hallanday's, Winchester 628.
Merry Maid Candies. A high quali-

ty confection which will please you.
Mrs. M. H. Blanchsrd, 4 Park road.
Winchester, Mass.; teL 69-R, •

Mrs. Lora A. Bond is visiting her
daughter Brenda in New York where

"25 "Kg
trestre.

The North Main street paving esti-

mated to cost $9000 actually cost $11,-

400, partly because many of the pav-
ing blocks' were found to be unsuitable
to be used again and it was necessary
to purchase about 14.000 new blocks,

at a cost of $108 per thousand, to com-
plete this work. Incidentally the old

blocks taken from this job" will be
suitable for paving gutters on the
steep side hiil streets and it is planned
to use them for this purpose in fu-

ture years. Furthermore it was nec-

essary to regrade Main street fur a
considerable length to meet the new
grade of the rails, this work costing

about $2500.
The Board has r'--cognized that

Highland avenue has been in bad
shape an-! in need of immediate re-

pairs. The Water Hoard had relaid

some of its pipe in this street and it

was necessary to re-surface the
trenchc s whi h they hnd dug. It was
de nied advisable, while the men were
< n this street, to make a thorough job

of it rather tlian to defer the work
until later which time the expense
would have been greater than this

year. In addition to Highland avenue
a considerable sum was spent by the
Highways and Bridges account for re-

surfacing other trenches left by the
Water Board about the Town. It

should be added that the Water Board
has no facilities for doing this class

of work. No estimate was made in

the budget last March to cover work
done for other departments and for
which payment could not be made by
those departments. All of this work
cost about $3650.

Altogether the Highways and
Bridges account was required to ex-
pend about $12,350 for work which
was not foreseen and was not taken
into consideration by the Town in

making up the budget for this depart-
ment. This work could only be done
bv omitting the regular yearly work
which this department is expected to
do, in and about the Town, such as
patching and suface treatment of
streets and other miscellaneous work
if the Board were to keep within the
amounts estimated in the budget.
Much of this work could not economi-
cally be deferred until next year.

In order to meet certain expenses
such as the cost of Town stables and
the salaries of certain other employ-
ees whose time is spent for the High-
way Department and to meet bills

contracted for this department, it !»

necessary to transfer certain funds at
this time to this department.

Surface Drainage
On the other hand, it was impossi-

ble to do all the work laid out under
the Surface Drainage account as time
would not permit and additional men
were not available. We estimate that
there will be an unexpended surplus
in this account of $3000, which we are
now asking the Town to transfer to
the Highways and Bridges account.
It is to be regretted that the budget
could not be more closely followed
and the Board is of the opinion that it

it advisable to adhere to tbe estimate*
upon which the apnropriations for tin
year are based. In this case it ap-
peared impossible to do all that was
expected and the Board has assumed
that it is a part of its function to ex-
ercise some judgment in the matters
over which it has no control.

Workmen's Compensation
On account of unfprseen accidents

an additional appropriation will be
needed to carry this account through
the balance of the year. In previous
years the deficit has been carried as
an overdraft. This is permissible but
not desirable and the Board is, there-
fore, asking you to transfer $1000 to
this account at this time.

Election and Registration

On account .of the special Town
meeting required by the fosmal ballot
on the school building program, for
which no appropriation had been
made, this account faces a deficit of
about $300.

Overlay Reserve Fund
Of the overlays added by the Asses-

sors to the annual assessment for
1918, 1919 and 1920 there remains a
balance of $8951.18 which has been
carried to a reserve fund to be used
for extraordinary or unforspen ex-
penses, as provided by law. This fund
may be used in the present emergency
by a vote of the Town.

Summary
1*he following table will show thg

standing of the various accounts:
Ann*, and

Account* Credit* Required Surplus Deficit
HtgnwnyK an,

I

Bridg**.... IT9.443
Surface
Drainage. . . 8,900

Wi>od»ide
Ron.i 4.700

Bacon Street
Bridge 35.000

Engineering. . 6.9t>3

Workmen'!
Compensation 1.786
Election and

Registration 1.800

$83,443

6.900 $8,000

4,200 500

38.ROO
S.2H3

2,786

2.100

$4,000

3.500
1.300

It will be noted that of the construc-
tion accounts, the surplus very nearly
enuals the deficit. The Board will be
able to finance very nearly $12,000 of
emergency work, and at the same time
take care of the regular work, with-
out asking for any new appropriation,
provided the Town will make the
transfer of $8000 from the Surface
Drainage to the Highway account, to-
gether with $1000 from the Overlay
fttcputti $ h,

tThe over-runs on the other accounts
can only be met by transfers from a
reserve fund.

Recommendation
The Board recommends the follow-

ing transfers:
1—From the Surface Drainage account to

the Highway and Bridge* account, $8,000.2—From the Overlay account to the
Highway and Bridge* account. $1,000.
3—From the Overlay account to the Ba-

con Street Bridge account, $3,600.
4—From the Overlay account to the

Engineering account. 11.300.
6—From the Overlay account to the

Workmen'* Compensation account. $1,000.
•—From the Overlay account to the

Election and Registration account, $300.

The total amount requested to be
transferred from the Overlay account
is $7,100, leaving a balance in this
account of about $1850.

George E. Willey
Thomas R. Bateman
George M. Bryne
Charles R. Main
Edward B. Smalley

Selectmen of Winchester.
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MASQUERADE OF CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA

Lyceum Hall was the scene of a
merry gathering on Friday evening
of last week when Santa Maria
Court 150, Catholic Daughters of

America and its many friends, gath-

ered for their annual Hallowe'en
Masquerade Frolic.

There were so many exceptionally

good costumes that it was a very
difficult task for the judges to select

the six that were eligible for prizes.

And after the prize winners were an-

nounced it was conceded by all pres-

ent that there were at least fifteen

more who would win "first prize"' any-
where. The final decision of the judges
resulted as follows:

1st prize for ladies—Miss Margie
Lynch, "Winter."

1st prize for best male get up, Miss
Elizabeth Kelley, college boy; prize

for funniest costume, Mrs. Mary
Kelley, Mother Goose Witch; prize

for most original costume, Mrs.
Frances Conlon, "Puss in Boots";

prize for little girls, Miss Margaret
Cassidy of Arlington as a Ballet Girl.

There were several other costumes
which deserve especial mention,

among them that of Miss Mary J.

Kelley, who represented Sis Hopkins
and with her dog who created as much
laughter and applause as the usual

vaudeville team. Then there were Mrs.
Albert. Home and Mrs. Benjamin
Cullen who, with their organ and
penny cup, took off to perfection the

traveling organ grinder and; his help-

ful wife; and the little Misses Kath-
leen Lynch and Helen O'Connor,
"Bride and Groom," the sweetest
little couple imaginable; the "Water-
melon girl from Dixie", Miss Beatrice
King, in a tip-top darky make-up;
the "Rube pair," Misses Marie Lynch
and Ethel Kean, in costumes of days
gone by; Miss Mabel Kelley, the Zulu
Chief; Mrs. Helen Studley, as Aunt
Jemima; Miss Mary Martin, an Amer-
ican Beauty; and Miss Mary O'Melia,
a cute little Topsy, with a sign on her
back which read, "I won't go to the

f'hapin School;" and Mrs. Patrick
Noonan, "The Spirit of Hallowe'en."

After the- prizes had been awarded
a very fine concert was enjoyed, the

following taking the leading parts

:

Mix-fit. Mr*. Mollie Maguire. who sang "The
Cat'* Meaow." aaaiated by Mr*. France*
Conlon.

Madame Romer. Mis* Mabel M. Cot, who
rendered the »olo, "Out of the Shadow*."

Scottish Step Dancing Mr*. Carrie Lowder
Southern Melodies Mias Margie Lynch
Mis-fit, Mr.. Mollie Maguire and Mr* Sweet

William Mr*. Helen Studloy with a dance
accompaniment by Mr*. Studley

Dayice Specialty Mis* Dorothy Home
"The Name of Kelley." tang hit from "Little

Nellie Kelley" by Si* Hopkins.
Mia* Mary J. Kelley

Toe Dance . .Mis* Margaret Casiidy of Arling-

ton.
Latest Song hit* by the C. D. of A. Quartette

The success oft the Concert' was due

to the efforts of the entertainment
chairman, Mrs. Moine1 Maguire. Re-
freshments were served by Mr*.
Minnie O'Connor, Mrs. Katherine
Lynch, Mrs. Thomas Kelley, Mrs.

Nora O'Melia and Mrs. George Po-
land. The judgeB were Mrs. Jane
Handy of Maiden, Mrs. Maurice Quin-

.

lan of Reading and Miss Esther Mc-
Cauley of Winchester.

Tp^HERSBY HARDWARE CO."*—*
"The Store of Quality"

»t. Tel 636

Fix Up Your Floors

WE RECOMMEND THESE FINISHES
For Varnish Finish

KYAN1ZE

FLOOR VARNISH
(All colors)

*61" FLOOR VARNISH
(Natural finish)

VALSPAR

For Wax Finish
BUTCHERS' WAX
STAPLES' WAX

For Oil Finish
STAPLES' WAX OIL
WILEY'S WAXENE

For Shellac
WHITE or ORANGE

SHELLAC
WAXING and POLISHING BRUSHES—OIL POLISH MOPS

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
High Grade

WINCHESTER HAMMER
Fully Warranted $1 Value for

REFRESHING

ADMISSION FREE

Don't forget the Florence Critten-

ton Bazaar, which will be held Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Nov. 15 and 16,

from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. at the Cop-
ley Plaza.

On Wednesday evening and Thurs-

day afternoon there will be a fashion

show, the admission to which will be

one dollar.

The Winchester table will have
dolls and toys as usual, and all those

who have promised to send money are
urged to do so immediately.

To the Editor of the Star:

It certainly was refreshing to your
humble servant when I learned the
glad tidings that United States Sena-
tor Lodge was returned to the Senate,
showing that a majority of the elec-

torate of Massachusetts still have con-
fidence in his sterling ability as
America's leading statesman.

When we consider that he was un-
able to defend himself on account of
illness, to my mind his election last
Tuesday was the most magnificent in

his long and honorable career.
More power to the honorable Henry

Cabot Lodge, and I trust that he will

be spared for the next six years.
I remain yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

FIREMEN EX APPRECIA-

We, the undersigned, of the Fire-

men's Committee in behalf of the
permanent firemen of Winchester
hereby express our sincere thanks to
the 1464 voters who showed their ap-
proval of our effort to better our liv-

ing conditions by voting yes on the
"Two Platoon Act" in Tuesday's elec-

tion. We cannot help but believe
that those who opposed us could not
have understood the true facta of the
acceptance of the same or the justice
of our appeal.

Two Platoon Committee,
H. E. Brown, Chairman.
O. W. McKenzie, Secretary.
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Help

DID it ever occur to you thai thin

bank h here to help you an«I that

the only way we can prosper is to make

you prosper ? Open a saving* uecount

with til i- hank anil let us help each

other.

SHARKS IN SERIES 39 NOW ON SALE

_—

—

—
Ernest L» Thornquist

piwio™ossHa&«
Office — Butterworths Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Heading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
•pUS-tf

iiitniiiiMiiiiiiaiiiui laiiiinMiiiiQiniiui,'

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence Btreets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
79 Milk Street Boston

MR. S. WINER
JUNK DEALER
156 Main Street, Woburn

Tel. Woburn 733-J
Formerly of Winchester

CONVALESCENTS
Given best of care by grail ti.

ate nitrfie.

Special attention' to dirt.

OAK CREST - TEL. WIN. 1487

TO LET

TO LET Small furnished room or two
-mall unfurnished n*ms. Tel. evenings Win-
chester 999-W. •

TO LET -Finished apartment in Winched
ter Chambers. Tel. Win. 569. noiu-tf

TO LET Lame upper front room, furnished
closet, electric Hunt. Convenient to steam and
electric earn. References exchanged. Ida Win-
throp street. •

*ims. small prl-
Call at 21

SARGENT GOODELLE
truction in Singing

Studio &•• Pieree^MdjN. Copley 8o,o»r»

Mme. Ooodvlle will receive a limited

number of pupila in Winchester

Tel. Winchester SM-M for appointment

TO LET Furnished
vnte family : can give i

Mystic Ave.

TO LET A furnished heated room, on bath-
room floor. On car line, and near railroad
tuition. 968 Main street, Winchester

.
•

TO LET -Oarage at 2 Highland avenue. Call
Win. 21-R. •

TO LET 3 rooms suitable Sot housekeeping.
$5.00 per week Tel. Win. 1017-J. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CANARIES
St. Andreaabarg rollers In full song.

Trained aimers; largo assortment.

i. P. H. GREANEY. 1»4 Loxlngton
Woburn. Stone house noar C.m-

Norse MALE trained wanta chronic patient
highest references. Winchester Phone 771-J".

4t»

WILL PAY CASH- For a single house
Sting about $7000 or a double house coatiror

•ut $9000. Good location essential. No
brokers interested. Star office Box H-2. *

WANTED- Dressmaking or sewing by the
day. Mrs. A. R. Morrison, 4 Wright street.
Stoneham. Tel. evenings 2K6-J Stoneham. •

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

FOR 8ALE
New 8 -room houBe, modern im-

provements, in splendid location.

Price 18000 for quick Bale. Tel.

Winchester 808-R. *

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- Friday. Nov. 8, near Dlx and Church
streets, an Airdale puppy, black and tan coat;

no collar, but rawhide harness. Finder please

return to 31 Dix street, or tel. Win. 1370-M

:

reward.

LOST- -Red setter, female, name "Sheila,

'

less than a year old; reward if found. Tel.

28 or w 'n - M0< -M -

*

~
LOBT- On Oct 26, chlld'a gray furlined

glove between Mystic avenue and Gifford

school. Please return to 6 Symmes road. Re-

ward.
!

*

POUND String of beads.
Johnson, 670 Main street.

Apply Miss

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Women— Earn extra money, sell-

in* high grade Christmas cards in community,
school, college or place of employment
Splendid commission. References required. Ad-
dress B-8 Wlnchytet 8ja» '

WANTED—Girl or woman to assist with
housework and care of 2 children. Apply 19

Myrtle street. *

WANTED—A general housework maid, 92

Bacon street. Tel. Win. S84-M. <,•*$,

WANTED—Experienced maid, for general
housework, family of two, references required.

Tel. Win. 0012. X ^
WANTED—Experienced general maid. No

washing. References required. Apply to Mrs.
A. 8. MacDonald. 11 EdgehUI road. Tel. Win.
897-M, •

WANTED—industrious men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Watkins Products
la city territories. Exceptional opportunity to

tie up with oldest and largest company of Ks
kind. Oar hustlers average Income is $1.10

hour. Are you doing as well ? If not, write
today for free samples and particulars. Hat
J R. Watkins Co.. Dept. St, 64 Washltsftoa
street. North, Boston. Mass. sMt'

WANTED—Mother's helper. Every morning
except Sundays. Experience not necessary.

Telephone Win. m-M. *

FOR SALE

POR SALE 12 Plymouth Rock Pullets $2.00

each. 79 Sheridan Circle.
•

POR SALE—Singer Sewing machine, in

good condition. Price M0.0O. Tel. Win. 611-M.

TO LET—1 or 2 rooms to gentlemen or bu-
siness couple, private family, some meals or
kMHstekeeplng. garage. Tel. Win. 1292. •

T# LET—2 unfurnished rooms, heated and
lighted, suitable for light housekeeping, near
steam and electric ears. TeL evenings Win-

For Sale in Stoneham
7-reesn stoece hanae, extra toilet en Irst

Boor, all modern Improvements, one-pipe
steam heater, instantaneous hot water heater.
Fireplace, built-in hostcases and china closets;
lo.ooo ft. of land, two minute* to railroad saa-
tten. an car line. One location, only three years

S»& Irjg&gjfg Pri~

Twe-famlly heem, 7 rooms each, all con-
veniences, steam heat, electric lights, flre-

•"• mtaaU to sqasre. Rents for MS.
snd $66. Current taxes, water rates and In-
surance included In price of $8800. Terms.

Bix-.-eom cottage and garage, bath, set tabs,
electric lights, hardwood Boors. Furnace heat.
On car Una In good neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at a sacriBce.
Price $4,566.00; $1,206.66 down balance easy
terms.

House, 7 rooms and bath. Garage. Electric
lights, hardwood Boors, furnace heat, set
•be. gas and coal ranges. Haass In excellent
condition. Corner Lot of 12,066 sq. ft. In flne
location. Price 15706.

Cottage hottes, T rooms and hath, basement
taswdry, all improvements Including electric
lights, hardwood Boar* etc 11.666 ft. land
with fruit trees of all kinds. flyis location,
handy to everything. Price IMM.M.

New 2 family of 6 reams and bath
sn stale road. Price

ARTHUR J. 8MITH
Real Estate and Insurance

t CENTRAL SQ- STONEHAM
OsVce, 666-R Hesse. 666-W Btonehsm

o20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

* Miss Emma Grebe, teacher of the
violin. Arrangements for hours can

10 to*^'afterlKv' 1st a™u'Rangetey

.

o27-»t

Sweet potatoes, 12 lbs for 25c;
mushrooms, 65c; celery, 80c; lettuce

10c; spinach, 45c; white turnips, 6c lb;

squash, 5c; grape fruit, 2 for 25c;
oranges, 45 to 60c; bananas. 40c;
Tokay grapes, 18c lb, at BWisdell's
Market, Tel 1271.

Mrs. William C. Corey of Wilming-
ton, Del., died very suddenly at her
home on Tuesday afternoon of appo-
plexy. She was well known to a num-
ber of Winchester people, her husband
beingt.tbe son of Mrs. Charles E.
Core/ of the Parkway. The funeral
services are to be held at Wilmington
this afternoon.

SUNDAY SERVICES

PIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
T.rn-r, Hall. 10:48 a. m.
Sunday. Nov. Subject. ".Mortals and lm-"

m..real»."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45.
Heading room also in Church building- open

from 10 to 0 daily except Sundays and legal
idaya.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William I . Packir. minister in charge.
Residence, ll Vaic street. Tel. 608-W.
Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. TeL

1336.

All skats free

-^1 Sunday after Trinity.
!';iu A. M. thurch School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. Angus Dun.
Tuesday, Nov. 14. All day sewing meeting

.n Parish House, 10 4. Box luncheon and
coffee will l„. served. All women of the Parish
arv invited.

Twnday. Si .. 2>. Meeting of Church Ser-
vice League. Luncheon at noon followed b> a
I'ood Sale. Please reserve this date.

«M INCIIKSTEK UNITARIAN SOCIETY—
George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, f

Kitlgvfield road. Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SKATS FREE

Sunday. Nov. vi. Every member Sunday. At
the regular morning service at 10:30, Mr.
Reed mill preach. Subject of sermon "Our
Possible Church." In the afternoon between
th>- hours of Z and 6 representatives of the
Church will call on the households in the
parish

Kindergartens at 10:3(1 and at 12,

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Mct-
ci.lf I'nion at 12.

Tuesday. Nov. 14. All day sewing meeting of
the Ladies" Friendly Society. The Executive
Hi aril meets at 1 :45.

Friday, Nov. 10. Meeting of Troop 4 Boy
Scouts in Metcalf Hall, at 7:30.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.
Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence.

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M Sunday School. William L. Guy, Supt.

All uie welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Rcsi-
t-nce. 18 <ilen road. Tel. 399.

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on, "An Armistice
Day Prayer." Children's Story Sermon. "The
Wild Rose." Music by the Quartet.
Sunday School. 12 M. Classes for all ages.

Adult topic. "Jesus the Great Teacher." I.uke

6:27-3/ The Men s Class will discuss. "Jesus
Teaching Us How to Live Together." Superin-
tendent. Mr. Arthur E, Gates.

6 P. M. - Young Peoples 'society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Tuj.ic. "The Meaning of Church
Membership." Matt. 10:32,33. A stereopticon
talk will lie given on, "The Man Without a
Country." Ail the young people of the church
are invited.

7 P. M. Evening Worship with message by
the pastor on, "Where No Armistice Can Be
Signed." There will be gosjiel singing ano
special music.

Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject "Great Christian Hymns and Their
Stories: (6) A Mighty Fortress Is Our Cod."
Psalm 16. One hundred.attendanre desired.
Thursday. 7:45 P. M. The Deacon Board

will hold its regular monthly meeting in the
church parlor.

Friday, 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

Friday. 7:45 P. M.— The Men's Class will
observe its recreation night at the Park Alleys.
The ladies are also invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
400 Main street Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:80 Reverend Frank
Oliver Hall. D. D. will preach, his subject be-
ing "The Great Adventure."
The Church School. The Juniors meet at 9 :25

A. M. Beginners and Primary at 11:00. Se-
niors at 12 :00.

Young Peoples Meeting at 6:30 in the Ves-
try. Marion Henderson will lead the discussion.
Sunday evening at 7 :80, Rev. Frank Oliver

Hal) D. D., will speak, his subject being
"Master of Fate." Members of the Symphony
Orchestra will assist in the service with a
musical program.
Boy Scouts. Troop 3. There will be a meet-

ing of the Boy Scouts Monday evening at 7:16
in the Tower Room. New members should see
Mr. Butters.
Monthly Church School Workers' Confer-

ence will be held in the Vestry Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:80.
Mission Union will hold its regular monthly

meeting on Tuesday November 14th from 10-4.
There will be a basket luncheon at 12:80. It
is requested that all articles for the sale be
brought in at this meeting. All strangers are
most cordially invited to attend this meeting.
Mid-Week Worship. Miss Elizabeth Gordon

of the Good Will Neighborhood House in
Boston will speak on *Our Neighborhood
House."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gifford, Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

METHODIST
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Text "Col 2-18 "Let No Man Rob You."'
Music by quartet. Herbert Richardson. E.
Lillian Evans. Jane Richmond Hill, and Ben-
jamin Hill. Louise Keeler. piano.

12 M.—-Church Bible School. Mr. H. B.
Seller and Vincent Clarke, superintendents.
6:00 P. M.—Epworth League. Ronald Hatch,

president. Lender. Miss Grace M. Snow. Sub-
ject, "What Christ Means to Me."

7 :00 P. M.—Evening Service. Song and Ser-
mon. Song service is led by Orchestra of ten
nieces. Sermon subject "The Secret of thy
Strength."

Notes
Tnesdiy. Nov. 14. The Harmony Club will

meet with Mrs. E. B. Beach, 4 Park Rd. at
T:45 in the evening.
Wednesdsy evening Nov. 16th nt 8 o'clock.

Mr. A. P. Welburn, » Ridgefleld road will
hold "Onen House" for Methodist men. Mr.
A. H Marchant of the Boston Post will be the
speaker.

Thurs-'nv Nov. 16. Autumn Meeting Cam-
brUge District W. P. M. S. at Arlington
Heights M. E. Church. Sessions 10:30 snd
t:4V Address by Clara Cushman and Erne
Young.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minister. Residence.
6 Sacramento street Cambridge. Mam.

10:86 A. M.—Morning Service. Sermon by
the Pastor.

12 M.—Church School.
6:00 P. M.—Young Peoples' Meeting.
7 :00 P. M.—Regular evening service, ser-

mon be the Pastor. Soloist Chester C. Miller,

of Brockton.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Delicious home made plum puddings
to order sent parcel post. Melrose
1731-J-

•

The Washington School Chapter of

the Mother's Association thank all

whose cordial co-operation made the
Hallowe'en sale a success. Seventy-
five dollars was raised for the Milk
Fund.
Mr. Herbert Placide and family,

formerly of Haverhill, have rented
the home of Mrs. Lore A. Bond, Hill-

side avenue. Mr. Placide is now en-
gaged in the shoe business in Stone-
ham, at the Mawhinney factory, hav-
ing moing ;

hilL

WINCHESTER TRTST
W IXC II KSTB R, M ASS.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Capital S 100^000.(10

Surplus an.! Undivided Profits 68*308.96

Deposit* 1,285,317.83

We Have Money to Loan on Real Estate

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUS8ELL. Vice-President

BR B. DOWNER
A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

PREELANP E. HOVEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Tressurer

WILLIAM L. PARS
FREDKRK S. SNYI

CHARLES H. SYMMES

Scalp Treatment
Shampooing—Manicuring

Only Women and Children Treated

Elizabeth P. Hassenberg
SPECIALIST FOR HAIR AND SKIN

Permoil Permanent Wave

Monte-Carlo Rhytmetrlcal Massage Rests the Muscles and
Beautifies the Complexion

80 BOYLSTON STREET
Telephone Beach 1308

BOSTON, MASS.

FRED H. PARSONS, Mg.r.
Branch of R. M. HORNS

Electrical Contractors
530 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT 18 ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Dentist
Formerly of Woburn

872 MAIN ST., Winchester
Tel. II07-M

o»7-4t»

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate

Wedding invitations have been re-

ceived here for the marriage on Fri-

day, December first, at the First
Parish Church, Portland, Me., of Miss

Rachel Frances Metcalf, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Joel Hastings Metcalf,

and Mr- El bridge Fernald Stoneham

-

Miss Metcalf and her parents have
many friends here, Mr. Metcalf serv-
ing for many yean as minister at

the Unitarian church.

.our fall line of Ferns, Ferner-
ies. Rubbery. Palms, Bulbs. As-

chfrtT"* £*
c]*men*• B«*on,M.

Headquarters for flowers for
every occasion.

Bridal Bouquets and Wedding
. Decorations our specialty.

Funeral Flowers of every de-
scription at short notice.

GEO. F. ARNOLD! & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

T...2M House
j^

We are as near to ren as 0,e Tslephens

|

North Hampton ingrain full fash-*

|
ioned pure silk hose for 2.50 also
three seam all silk Gordon hose at
1.25; all sizes. Room 5' White Bldg. *

In court Tuesday, John Tsatsa was
charged with perjury and Frank Far-
go with subordination of perjury. The
former impersonated the latter in ap-
plying for an automobile license. Both
were held for the Grand jury.

A series of
Meetings is to

of the Ariirv

Sundays ut

Memorial T
dates arc :/

William. '

and Tran:
S. Wis.:

3, Dr. y
lar? of
Siattc
Road
"Eu"
it.-
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AHEAD RADIOPHONE^ BROADCASTING

AMRAD Wfil
AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP.

Medford HilUidc. Mass

M»n«Uy. Narrator IS. 192!
7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfatt Set-Ups."
9:30 P. M. -Eveninsr Program.
10:30 A. M.- Official New England and

Ocean Forecast
11:30 A. M. Music on Iho Chickerina Am-

pieo and Brunnwlck. «

1:80 P. M.- Boston Farmers Produce Market
Report.

3:00 P. M. Mid afternoon New*.
3:25 P. If.—-Musical Program.
• :00 P. M.— Market Report.
8:80 P. M.- Boston Police Report*.

7 :00 P. M. - Evening Program.
I. "The Engliah and German Lanz-Jasw*.

Why Similar and Why Different." Wm. Howell
Reed, Professor of Modern Language*. Tuft*
College. Sixty-sixth Tuftn College Radio Lee-

ture.
II. Concert. fonox Trio. Mi«* l.ena B. Knox.

Director and Manager This i« to complete the
broadcast of November 1st by popular request.

1. a. "la Paloma" . • Yradler

b. "The Sunny South" Medley of Old Plan-
tation Songs Lante

c. "Humoresciue" from "In Birdland Suite"
Bendix

III. Weekly Business Report, by Roger W.
Hanson.

IV. World Market Survey. V. S. Depnrt-
ment of Commerce.

V. Continuation of Concert by the Lenox
Trio. Mi" Lena B. Knox. Director and Muna-

1. "Firefly" Lincke
2. "You Remind Me of My M-th-r"

from LUtle Nelli- Kelly

». a. "Serenaders" Carl Lenox
b. "Hells of Sweden" C»rl Lenox

4. "Gypsy Dance" from the Fortune Teller"
Herbert

Tuesday. November 14. 1922
7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups.
9:30 P. M Evening Program.
10:.l(i A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M. Music on the ("bickering Am-

jiico and Brunswick.
I :S0 P. M. Boston Farmer* Produce Market

Report.
2:(i0 P. M. Amrad Women* Club.

8.-00 P. M Mid afternoon New..
3:2f> P. M. Musical Program
6;00 P. M. Market Report

«:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports

H:30 P. M. Evening Program
I. "Etiquette of Dress for Children" second

of B series of three tulks on children's cloth-

ing from babyhood until the time they enter

High School, by Miss Harriet E Alnsworth,

Manager Filcuc'.* nothing Information Bu-

ll. Readings by Mr. Wesley Batchelder of

Emerson College of Orattiry.

1. "Check, Please!" Original
2. "The Sugar Man" Anon

III. "How Far Can I Receive" by Mr. Guy
Entwlstle. Radio Editor. Button Traveler.
9:00 P. M Silent Hour.
Amrad Will stand by between 0:00 and

10:1111 P. M In order that nearby r vinir .Ita-

lians may listen to the program^ of outlying

stations. This silent hour 1* an experiment.
Comments are requested.

Wednesday November IS. 1922

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups.
9:80 A. M. The Housewife's Market Basket.

10:30 A. M. Official New England .ana

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M. Music on the Chickering Am-

pfco nnd Brunswick.
I :30 P. M. II wton Farmer* Produce

Market Re|«>rt.

3:00 P. M. I. Mid afternoon News,
II. Concert Program by the Ampico in the

Chlekering, re-enacting the playing of the ur-

lists. Selected by Agide Jacchia.
1. "Troika" : Tsehtik uwaky

Played by Rachmaninoff
2. "YcsU i thoughts" Herbert

Played by Herbert

8. "Toy Soldiers March" (Kreisler) played

by Kroisler
4. "Scherxo" (Chopin I played by Godowaky.
B. "Polonaise Americane" 1Carpenter I played

by' ls-o Pattlsnn.
8. "O Promise Me" ide Kovenl played by de

Kovc
Wallenstadf iLiiitl played by

ives of Windsor" Overture
lyed by Pellitier and Losser.
Market Reimrt.

- Boston Police Report*. Late

it< _
: Evening Program.

• Story "Mowg:;* Brothers-
it Jungle Book by Rudyard
by W. B. Barrow. Jr.

mlly Circle" conducted by the
.nion.

eaf of all the Someses."

t Lover."
. Custom in the British L*l«.

Miss Helena Prolsaas. Colors-

pupil of Mme. Lofgren of

Prolsaas travels with the Mid-
iua. Miss Gertrude Sundlie.
ccompanist.

•on Drops Low" Cadman
Sun" Curran

s Song" i In Norwegian I.. Grieg

Board of Health." Mr. Burton
Executive Secretary Junior De-
tmeriran Red Cross,

.ion of the concert by Miss

ik*. Coloratura Soprano. and
• Sundlie. Pianist and Accom-

Mass. Mr. Thomas E. Burke, Boatoq Poet
Football Expert describes the progress of the
game.

«:0i) P. M -Weekly Crop Report.
*:•*» P. M - Evening Program.
I. "Science L'p to Date" a Scientific Amer-

ican Review exclusively for Amrad WGI
II. Concert by the Music Department of

the First L'niversa'.Ut Church of Cambridge,
celebrating the One Hundredth Anniversary
of the Church.
1. Chorus a. "To Thee We Fly" ...Maunder

b. "Hunting Song"
c. "Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes-

Johnson
2. Mandolin Club a. "The Stars and Stripes
Forever" Sousa
b. "The Jolly Robbers. Overture" ....Soupe

9. So.irano Solos Selected
Miss Marion Lowd

4. Male Quartette a. "The Long Day Cloaea"
Sullivan

b "Doan Ye Cry Ma Honey" Noll
5. Reading Selected

Mrs. Arthur E. Wilson
6. Male 'Chorus "Winter Song" Bullard
7. Vioiin Solos a. "Extase" Gann

b. "Berceuse from Joceiyn" Gounod
Mr. G. Sidney Stanton

8. Chorus "You Remind Me of My Mother"
from Little Nellie Kelly

b. "GeorgeU;"
c. "The Lost Chord" Sullivan

Sunday. November 19, 1922
4:00 P. M. -Twilight Program,
t.

' The Family Circle" conducted by the
Youth'* Companion.
1. "On Schedule Tim- "

2. "Business Reports."
3. "Magic Oats."
I. "A Mean' Murder."

II. Concert bv Choir of First Unitarian So-
ciety of West Newton. Mr. Harris S. Shaw.
Organist and Choirmaster. Soprano, Mr*. Alice
Gilbert. Contralto, Mis* Louisa Wood. Tenor.
Mr. A. J. Booth, Bass, Mr. Henry Warren.
1. Anthem "Seek Him That Made the Seven

Stars and Orion" Rogers
The Choir

2. Du»t "Ave Maria" Saint Sa-ns
Mrs. Alice Gilbert and Mi** Louisa Wood

3. Bass Solo "Eritu" from "Masked Ball"
Vera.

Mr. H-nry Warren
I. Soprano Solo ' The Little Red t.ark"

Needham
Mr*. Alice Gilbert

8. Ait-i Solo "The Shepardess" . , .Horsman
Miss Louisa W «wl

8. Anthem "O Come Everyone that LUteneth"
Mendelssohn

The Choir
7. Tenor Solo "Berceuse" from Joceiyn

Godard
Mr. A. J. Booth with Cello Obligate by

Miss Louisa Wood
9. Tenor Duet "Hunting Song" B'llard
Mr A. J Booth, nnd Mr. Henry Warren
8:30 P. M. - Boston Police Report*.
7 :30 P. M. Radio Church Service. The

music if the service will be rendered by the
All Saints Church Choir of Brookline'. Con-
ducted by Rev, Malcolm Talor, Secretary of

Province of New England for Episcopaleons.

Address, "Making a Conscience."
S :00 P M Evening Musical-
I. All Saint* Church of Brookline. Mr. W

L. Sargunnt, Choir Master. Mis* Dorothy
Bate* will i»» the accompanist for soloists from
the All Sainti Church.

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION'

A High School Parent-Teacher As-
sociation was organized Monday eve-
ning under most favorable auspices.
About one hundred persons were
present.
A petition for such an association

having been received a short time
ago by Mr. Farnham, a committee had
been called together and had planned
the program for an initial meeting.
At the business meeting in the

High School Assembly Hall. Mr.
Farnham presided. After a brief wel-
come he introduced Mrs. E. C. Mason,
Chairman of the State,, Parent-
Teacher Association. .Mrs. Mason
gave a most pleasing and convincing
address, setting forth the aims of a
Parent-Teacher Association, its par-
ticular value in connection with a
high school, and its great opportuni-
ties for usefulness in Winchester.
As it was the pleasure of the meet-

ing that an association be formed,
Mrs. Danforth W. Comins, Chairman
of the Preliminary Committee, read
a proposed constitution. This was
then adopted. The chairman then ap-
printed a nominating committee to

prepare a list of candidates for the
offices.

The meeting now adjourned to the
gymnasium where sandwiches, cake,
and chocolate were served by the
Household Arts Department under
the direction of Mrs. Johnston. A so-
cial hour followed.
During the evening the nominating

committee made its report and the
following officers were elected:
President Mr. Henry Chapman
Vice-presidents- Mrs. A. E. Pecker. Mr. C.
E. Farnham

Secretary -Miss Eleanore p. Gould
Treasurer - Mrs. Danforth W. Comins
Much interest was evinced in the

formation of the society, and it is

anticipated that its influence will be
of great value to the High School.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION DANCE
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Selected

Miss Sundlie

2. owing" D
s."

b
r'B

nr the Gentle Lark" .... Bishop

Miss Prolsaas

8. Piano Solo Selected

Miss Sundlie

4. a. "M Lover. He Comes on the Skee
Clough-t.eightes

b. "Dream SoflC" Warford
Miss Prolsaas

Thursday. November l«. 192J

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups.

9:30 P. M. Evening Program.
10:30 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
. , . .

II :30 A. M.—Music on the Chickering Am-
pico and Brunawiek.

1 :30 P. M.—Boston Farmers Produce

Market Report.
8:00 P. M - Mid afternoon News.

8:2R P. M.—II. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M. Market Report.

8:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports. Late

News Flashes.
9:80 P. M. Evening Program.
Program of Dance Music by the CoUeglan

Orchestra. Edward Powell. Manager. The or-

chestra la composed of B. Gowans and Earle

Sampson, Saxaphones: Arthur Langley.

Piano: Edward Powell. Banjo: CjriJhWMg
Drums. Each member of the orchestra play

more than one Instrument.

1, "Don't Bring Me Posies'

2. "Truly."
8. "Night."
4. "Nobody Lied.

5. "Dancing Fool.""

«. -needle Deedle Dum.
7. "Syncopate." „
K. "Mv Honey's Lovin Arms.

9. "Blue."
10. "Hot Lips."

.
Friday. November 17. IMS

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups.

9:30 P. M. Evening Program.
10:30 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast. ... . . ,

_

11:30 A. M. Music on the Chickering Am-

pico nnd Brunswick. „..,..
i:3o p M. Boston Farmer* Produce

Mark t Report.
.

2:00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.

:t no P. M. Mid afternoon New*.

s&fi p, M. Musical Program
«:00 1" M Market Report.

8:80 V M. Boston Police Reports. Late

News Flashes.

9:30 P. M. Evening Program
..

1 -What's What \mong the New Books

by Mr John Clai Mint*. LiU'rarif Editor of

Boston Herald .

Harr uMt r r. noted
Felix Fox Piano
with Phillip* W

, . Chopin I

M,„ko»**i
Albenii

duced on
|

.

K. OF. C. AUTUMN FESTIVAL

Th«; Autumn Festival of the Win-
chester Knights of Columbus opened
on Wednesdav night and continues
through the remainder of this week.
Interesting and highlv entertaining

orograms are scheduled for each even-
ing. The festival is being held at the

K. of C. home, every available space
of which is being used to insure all of

a good time. The lower floor is given
over to dancing ami a cabaret, while
the midway is located upstairs. Each
room has been fitted out with booths
and attractively decorated in flags and
K. of C. colors. The proceeds are to

be used for the Knights' building fund.
The committee in charge consists

of William J. Murray, general chair-
man; James A. Shav. managing direc-

tor; John Cullen. tickets; Henry Ha-
ley, midway; Thomas Facrell, novel-
ties; Francis R. Murphy, publicity,
and Luke Leonard, refreshments.
The ladies assisting the refresh-

ment committee are Mrs. Henry Long-
field, chairman; Miss Elizabeth Shin-
ick, Mrs. Mildred C. Ambrose, Mrs.
Richard Glendon. Mrs. Bernard Mo-
Feely. Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Michael
Murphy.
Under the direction of publicity

manager Murphy, a comparatively
large parade, for advertising purposes
marched about town Thursday even-
ing.

RED CROSS. NOV. 14—15

On Sunday. Nov. 12. special mention
of Red Cross will he made in all the
churches throughout the State.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 14

and IS you will be asked to do your
share to make the Roll coll a success.
The Home Service Section has ac-
complished much during the past %'ear,

and car continue with its work if you
will help. Nov. 14 and 15 are two
davs in which to show vour apprecia-
tion and to offer encouragement to
Red Cross workers.

Please notice that two davs only
nre to be given to this work and dur-
ing that time. Nov. 14 and 15 vou will
hava your chance to make this Roll
fall a greater success than ever be-
fore.

Please help the workers bv bein?
"near tho door when nearing voir
*ron." If vou are not aroir.tr to be in.

Nov. 14 and 15. arrange to leave vour
eont»"tbtiti-n where it can he given to
the Red Cross worker who will call
for it Nov. 14 or IB.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS ASSO-
CIATION

Dr. Karl Bowman, chief Medical
Officer of the Boston Psycopathic
Hospital will speak before the
Mothers Association at 3:30 p. m. on
Wednesday Nov. 15th at their meet-
ing in the High School' Assembly
Hall.

The subject is Mental Hygiene for
the Normal Child. Mental science has
advanced to a point where it is use-
ful every day. The mentality of child-
ren has been the subject of long and
earnest study. Scientists like Dr.
Bowman are in a position, to reveal
to parents the processes of their own
children's minds good and bad habits
of thought, right and wrong attitudes
toward life.

It is quite as important that those
charged with responsibility for child-
ren should '.i.'come acquainted with
the young science of menu! hygiene,
as it is that they should know the
natural laws which affect the human
physique. Everyone interested in

children is Welcome at these meetings

Delano Ross Trott, nephew of
Messrs.. Frank G. and Edward P.

Trott >.f this town, died last week at
Camp Fitxsimmons, Denver, Col. He
died from an illness contracted while
serving in the Navy in the World
War. Besides his tow uncles, he
leaves an aun: here. Mrs. William D.
Dillon.

On ji>!> again. Geo A. Riehburg,
Real L ate and Buildei Tel. con.

mo-:t

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
COMPETITION

Mr. W. L. Parsons, president of the
Parent-Teacher Association of Win-
chester, has generously given us
money enough to buy materials to
make a banner, which will be pre-
sented, after each meeting to the room
from the Wadleigh and Prince Schools
having the greatest number of par-
ents attending. The girls will make
the banner during their sewing peri-
ods, and the boys will make the stand
at manual training.
We expect this to be a very keen

competition, as each room will be
eager to have the banner. Here is

work for you to do boys and girls!
Get your parents to come! Remem-
ber, a beautiful banner for your room,
if your room wins!

Kathleen Cassidy, Grade 8.

The first dinner of the Epiphany
Men's Club was held at the parish
house on Wednesday evening, it being
served by the ladies' committee. The
business included the annual election
of officers, and Rev. Angus Dun, who
is temporary rector at the church, was
the guest of the evening. Mr. Wil-
liam H. Cullinane of the Boston
Globe, recently returned after an
18-months* tour of the central Euro-
pean countries, gave an interesting
talk on conditions abroad.

The Girl's Athletic Association held
its annual dance in the High School
Gymnasium Friday evening, Novem-
ber third. All those who attended, in-

cluding the spectators, pronounced i:

a very enjoyable affair. Financially
too it was a success, as it netted the
association about forty dollars.

The decorations, dontributed by
Pauline Brown, were most effectivt".

Everywhere one turned one saw a

pumpkin, a witch or some other char-
acteristic Hallowe'en decoration.
These were the subject of much in-

terested comment.
The seventh dance before the inter-

mission was announced as the elimi-
nation dance. The lucky pair were
Dorothy Nutter and Norman Ash. The
prizes were most acceptable—a littl

powder puff bag and an Eversharp
pencil.

The patrons and patronesses for
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Farn-
ham, Miss Nelson, Miss Good, Mr
Higby. and Mr. Hall.

Terry's orchestra furnished the
Music.
The success of the dance may be

attributed in large measure to the
girls who made donations and to the
following committee:

Marion Breen—Chairman
Barbara Pike—1923
Prances Comins- 1924
Eatelle Simonds— 1925
Caroline Janaen— 1926

The officers of the G. A. A. are the
following:

President -Marion Breen
Vice-President -Gwendolyn Haddocks
Secretary— Elsie Jansen
Treasurer—France* Mason
The Executive Committee comprises

Barbara Pike— 1923
Marion Smith- 1924
Marsaret Comins—1926
Caroline Jansen- 1926

The Executive Committee of the
Dramatic Association has appointed
the following chairmen to take charge
of the various committees for the
year:
Malcolm Jones—Directing
Malcolm Stewart—Scenery
Richani Clark Properties
Agnes Court- Costume*
Clinton Mason—Advertising
Fred Cole Music

Miss Weeks has been appointed fac-

ulty advisor.

The following teachers have been
appointed in advisory capacity to the

several classes of the school:
Senior Claaa

Mr. Hall-Adviser
Miss Palmer— Assistant

Junior Class
Miss Parker—Adviser
Miss Alison—Assistant

Sophomore Claaa
Mrs. Stacy—Adviser
Miss Richmond—Assistant

Freshman Claaa
Mr. Butters—Adviser
Miss Perham—Assistant

GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM

The Girls' Hockey Team played the
Sargent School juniors here Nov-
ember 3rd.

The game was the best played by
the team this season. Our wings did

some spectacular flying the length of
the field, while Sargent's swift, long

shots kept us. on the jump. At the
close of the first quarter the score
was nothing to nothing.
During the second quarter Win-

chester played its fine defensive game
with Margaret Smart and Elsie Jan-
sen full backs. Again no goals were
made showing how well we held our
opponents.

After the first half Sargent kept
the ball near Winchester's goal until

it rolled in. With a score of 1-0 we
grew bolder, and when Marion Smith
started the ball down to the other end
of the field and made a goal we were
tied 1-1. Though given six minutes to
play the tie off neither team socred.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The meeting of the Woman's
League of the First Baptist Church,
under the Social Service Department
met on Nov. 2 for the regular sew-
ing meeting.
The White Cross work was finished

and a beginning made on work for the
Western Baptist College, Kansas City,
Mo.
The President. Mr. Clement Rich-

ardson, when a boy was a member of
the Sunday School and united with
the church.
The delicious luncheon served by the

committee. Mrs. Edmund Sanderson,
chairman, was much enjoyed by 96.

DON'T LET IT LAPSE

The very day, maybe the very
hour you forget to pay your
premium for another year, you
will have a fire and perhaps
lose everything. Don't take that
chance. See us at once.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Seventy-five years ago a wom-
an of the middle west wrote to
her cousin in New York:

"What do you know about this
new device for making fire? It
consists of small splinters of
wood with tips of some sub-
stance that bursts into flame
when rubbed on a rough sur-
face. If you can send me some
I shall be grateful."

A simple request for matches!
Now consider the conveniences
of today. You can turn on the
gas and it is automatically ig-
nited; you turn a faucet and re-
ceive pure, cool water; you lift

the telephone receiver and talk
to points thousands of miles dis-
tant, and by walking out in
front of your house you may be
transported from the city into
the peace and quiet of the coun-
try.

All these things are . at the
command of the ordinary per-
son, with an ordinary Income,
living in an ordinary way. Yet
some of us are trying to find out
what ails the world!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

1 he modern

The old-fashioned custom
of using home-made mix-
tures to raise cakes and bis-

now

Royal Baking Powder is so
much more dependable. It

contains just the right pro-

portions of cream of tartar

and soda to raise baked
foods perfectly.

If you are one of those who
are still using home-made
mixtures, join the majority
ofwomenwho have learned
from experience that it is

much more
to use

Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

It Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mats.

Services rendered In any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mess.
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MOTHER AND DAIK
QUET AT CONGREG;

CHURCH, NOV. 4. 1«

Nearly two hundred mothers and

daughters assembled in the First Con-

gregational Church last Saturday

night for their first Annual Mother

and Daughter Banquet. A delicious

supper was served under the direction

of Mrs. Maurice Brown, Mrs. E. A.

Tucker and Mrs. Henry Bridge. A
yellow and white color scheme was

used in the decorations; symbolizing

worth ami purity. Original songs

prepared for the occassion were en-

thusiastically sung during the supper

and the program which followed Mrs

.1 C. Hindes and Mrs. Charles Green

|gsist«d as accompanies* and leader ol

the musical numbers. .

Mrs James Allen made a charming

tiSirtres. as she called on several |
Miss Hayward.

Mothers and Daughters to respond to

toasts. The following program was

carried through very succe^ .
il|>.

"When I was a Girl," Mrs. George

H. Hamilton; "Chums." Miss Frances

Lowell: "The Mother and the Daugh-

ter in the Church,'
1 Mrs. Hsrwwn

Parker: "What Mother means to me,

Miss Louise DeCamp: "The Kind oi

Mother I Like," Miss Marion Smith-

S "The Last Word," Mrs William

Hill Mrs. Allen introduced the new

director of Religious Education

Marion Slickney who spoke a

H^ggf* EggU,t..n
:
a.

logether." She emphasked the need

of mothers and daughters

studying and working syrnoathetically

together in the home, cnurcn ana

community. Her power as a story-

teller was shown as she held her

audience spellbound during the ren-

dition of one of Laura Richards

Htories and the fascinating Bible

story of Ruth.
. ,

,

At the close of the address

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIA.
T10N MEETING

The November meeting of the Wad-
leigh-Prince Parent-Teacher Associ-

ation will be held Monday evening,

Nov. 13th, at 8 o'clock.

The business meeting will be de-

voted to an open discussion of the fol-

lowing topics submitted at the Octo-
ber meeting:

1—Supervised athletics, formation
of athletic teams, both for boys and
girls, tennis courts. Discussion led by
Mr. Packer.

'i—Should not at least one year o:

Latin before High School be compul-
sory? Discussion led by Miss Barr.

:j—'Should not the teaching of for-

mal English be commenced much
earlier in order to assist the pupils ':i

l atin and French? Discussion led by

Mh
few

1—How can we build up a good ref-

erence library? Should we raise

money or depend on donations?
5—Should the practice of selling

candy at school be continued? Dis-
cussion led by Mr. Pinkham.

•'.—How will it be determined wheth-
er a child's home work merits the
wearing of a button? Discussion led

by Mrs. William Walker.
7— Is deportment considered in fix-

ing the marks on studies, and is it

advisable to do so? Discussion led by-

Mrs. Dresser.
x— What are desirable books for a

boy or girl of 13 to 15 years of age to

read? Committee to be appointed.
it—What results were obtained by

the resolutions and recommendations
passed by this Association Feb. 1",

1922?
The teachers or parents whose

names follow the questions will lead

in the discussion,

Suggestions of topics for discussion

at future meetings will be solicited.

Refreshments and the usual social

hour will follow.

Mr. Pinkham says the children are
eagerly looking forward to this meet-
ing. They are anxious to know what

. room is to have the Parent-Teacher
Healey, dressed in a white ureeian Association banner for the coming
costume atid carrying a large Wll«e month as a reward for being repre-

cnndle. Pi llowing her remarks, ine
sented at tnt, meeting by the greatest

liners' and daughters candles were number 0f parents and teachers.

WADLEIGH-PRINCE SCHOOLS

To the Editor of the Star:
One of our very kind members of

the Wadleigh-Prince Parent Teacher
Association has presented us with two
inspiring pictures.
One is of the American flag with a

helpful account of its history. The
other is an excellent likeness of the
late ex-President Theodore Roosevelt.
The pupils are very grateful for

these gifts.

Ruth Kingsbury, Grade 7.

NOTICE IS Hr.HF.EY GIVEN, thicl the
subscriber hm» been duiy appointed adminis-
trut.ir »!th the Will annexed of the estate not
already administer*! of\Anirle M. J'.ne*. late
i.f Winchester, in the County of Middlesex, de-

erased teatate. and hn« taken mon himself
that tru»t by irivinn bond, a» the law direct*.

All iwrnene hic.ir.i- d-man>!s upon the i-tJ-te

of wii<l deceased are required to exhibit tne

name; and all person* iii<l(ht<-<l to snid e»;jit.

are tailed upon to make payment to n:-

SEWARD W. JONES, Adm.
1" High St., Boston, Muss.
November 6. 1!'L'2.

nlO-St

an

•impressive candle lighting ceremony .

was introduced by Miss Charlotte
,

• _ t .i-i ft:i'» I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

]

To the heirs-at-law. next •( kin and all

other person* Interested in the estate of Law-
rence L. Wind, late of Winchester in (aid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS. .•; certain instrument purporting

to be th,- last will and testament of said de- '

ceased h.v- been presented t<> .-aid Court, fori

Probate, hy Helena A. Winde who pray* that,

li-tbrs testamentary may 1* i»«ue<l to her.;

the executrix therein named, without civlna
a sirety on her official bond. • '

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
,

Court, t.. be held at Cambridge, in said County
\

Of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day of

November A. D. li'Ji. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, t" show cause, if any you have, why
the sam. should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed toslve 1

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion or.ee .'n each week for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Stsr a new-paper
published in Winchester the Inst publication

to be one day. jit least, before said Court, and
by mailinti post-paid, or delivering a copy of

thi* citation t., all known person? interested

m the estate, seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness, GEORGE 1". LAWTON. Esquire.

Kir»t Judge <f raid Court, this fourth day of
November In the year one thousand nine bun-

.

dred and twent>-:wo.
F. M. ESTY, R<vi-ter. 1

nIO-31

Notice is hereby given that no

opening of the htreeta for water

and sewer connections will be

made later than November 11.

1922.

WINCHESTER WATER AND
SEWER BOARD* '

AWNINGS

Tenls and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mal-

ress and Shade

Work

W i N Z -3T E.rd *

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACBVSETTS the forenoon, to show cause if any you taaee.

MIDDLESEX. SS. FROBATE COURT I
*»> tn * " h"M no1 * »»"««>•

To the he.rsmt.law. next .< ki». creditor.. .
An<l p'\,xwn" ^ . ,

'ther IKTK.ns interested ii the estate *,v* PW»1M notice .nrreot. n>and all

of Edgar M. Younir late of Wincbeste
County, deceased, intestate.
whereas a petition has been presented t<.

said Court to v-nir.t a letter of administration
on the e»uie of ^.id deceased to Eugenie F.
Uickerman . f Somerville in th* County of
Middlesex, w.thout nvir.« a ,:, -•
Ur.d.

Y,
bat,

.thout

sreby .-ited to r nt a Pi

da: N.

hereby directed to
publifthimc thia

citation once in each week, for three succes-

-l e weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published .n Winchester the last puh-

licatN n t. W one day. at least, before said

Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

Fir-- ) alt. i f said Court, this twenty-seventh

da> of October in the year on* thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two,

I\ M. ESTY, Register.

nS-H-IT

Vutomobile Tires

Tubes and
supplies 0 storage Battery

>er\ ioe at a

Moderate Cost

A. E.
2 Thompson St,

lighted, and
to pass mi the

ach in turn promised

,,, ,„. * light which they had

received to their girls ami the tr.rl-

hood of the world. The program

closed with the s.nging of Auhl Lang

Syne. '

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

In ottering the course '-n Oral Eng-

lish t<> the dub, the Education com-

mittee have been guided by the knowl-

edge that this study is proving ex-

tremely popular in most schools where

it is off. red. Practically all colleges

and many extension schools are giv-

ing such instruction to large classes.

People are realizing that the ability

to address an audience in an easy,

natural and convincing manner is a

personal asset of cultural and financial

v*' ue - „ . , „
The University Extension class

which the Education committee are

orirabizing consists of twelve lessons

anrWhe waiters* -stud** -ssre *» -fol-

lows: _ ..

Platform Department.— C orrect sit-

ting, standing, and walking before an

audience. 'Correction of faulty man-

nerisms. Entrance and exit.

Vocal Technique.— Correct breath-

ing, proper placement of tone artic-

ulation, correction of faults in use

of voice. , .

Gesture.—Development of sponta-

neous gesture—true response to

^Extemporaneous Speaking.—Oppor-

tunity for practice in logical think-

ing when upon the feet.

Conversation.—Means of overcom-

ing self-consciousness—story telling.

Arrangement of Programs.—Selec-

tion of material—appropriate balance

of ideas. . , .
.

Since the course ib supported by

the State Department of Education,

the fee is very small. Dr. Mary T.

Maynard, Tel. 313-M. will be very

glad to hear from any one who is in-

terested. The class will be held «eek-

ly on Tuesdays at 10 a. m., beginning

the first week in January.

MORE ABOUT FOOTBALL

The Winchester game with Water-

town High School is to be played at

Watertown on Friday afternoon in-

stead of Saturday morning as
.

sched-

uled. Winchester has practically won

the championship of the Mystic Val-

lev League but the result of thiB gfcme

will decide it beyond all doubt. The

Watertown team is not at all up to its

standard this year and has lost every

leairue game to date. However this

may be. much "dope" is spilled over

every week and no game is won until

the final whistle is blown and the vic-

tor declared. „ 4 _ .

It is rumored that Coach Rufus

Bond will not start his entire first

team, but will place about seven sub-

stitutes in the lineup at the kick-off.

But "substitutes" mean in no sense

an inferior team, for Winchester's sec-

ond team is equally as good as the

average team of a school of its size.

The playing of the team this year

has attracted attention from far and
near and Manager Donald Tucker has
received invitations for the team to

play in distant cities. The most inter-

•Stfng of these invitations have come
from Lacrosse High School, Lacrosse.

Wis., Toledo High School and a school

on Long Island. Whether or not the

boys will make any trips to play inter-

sectional fames depends upon the ac-

tion of tne school authorities. The
main objections to such journeys are

the large expenses involved and the

time which must necessarily be lost

from studies.

To return to the game at Water-
town this afternoon, there is no doubt
that it wfll be interesting, for Water-
town has Vlways been a great rival

and "revenge is sweet"

TO THE VOTERS

To the Editor of the Star:
Through your paper, please convey

mv sincere thanks to the voters of
Winchester for the generous support
given me in my election as Senator,
from the Sixth Middlesex District.

Very truly yours,
Chap. C. Warren.

New fall note paper at Wilson's.

Are you
room out ?

able to help your child's

A. L. Pars n*.. President.*

M. ('. W. (i. AFFAIRS

Reception > f n< W members into the
Massachusetts Cathi lie Women's
Guild is in be held by Winchester
Branch, Friday evening, Nov. 24, in

the K. of C. Hall. The ceremony
will be conducted by the local degree
Staff under the direction of District

Deputy, Mrs. Lena Dooley of Water-
town. This being the first affair of

its kind conducted by the local branch,

great preparations are being made by
Regent C. M. Kenneally and her staff

of officers to make a success of it.

Many of the state officers have been
invited to attend as well as the
clergy of St. Mary's parish, and
it is hoped Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche.
State Chaplain of the Guild, will
find it convenient to be present.
" The TteVenth of the series of Whist
being conducted by this branch will

be held on the next regular meeting
night. Thursday evening, Nov. 16. in

the K. of C. Hall, under the direction
of Mrs. Charles Hayes, Mrs. David
DeCoursey. Mrs. Mathew McKean
and Mrs. Felix Carr. The Guild
Whists are noted especially for the
abundance of valuable prizes, and
from all indications this committee of
popular ladies will beat the record, as
nearly every member has voluntered
help or donations. The proceeds will
go to the Christmas Charity Fund
established by the Branch.

( OMMO.VWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COVRT

F. fu

r hefra-at-law.
:-. ns interested
y late »f Wine

kin. and a'l

stat.- of Lucy
said County.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing t.. tie the last «ill and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court f>
-

probate, hy J. Edson Young ami Henry fi. I

Young who pray that letters of admlnistra- I

tion with the will annexed may be issued to
them without requiring sureties on thiir bond.

|

or to some ether suitable person, no executor
being named in said will.

Yen are hereby cited t.. appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County

,

of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Noven -
|

ber. A. D. at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three Succes-
sive weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the Inst publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persona interested
in the estute. seven days, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Register
o27.3t

Winchester

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Fersonal Supervision

Tel. 51189

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. tOpp. Winchester Trust. Co.)

Telephone 1 208

. R . ... !

."'
SHEW

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

^Ufiitiaiiiiiuiniiranriif iijn£3iit!iiiiiiiicaituin:it;tc3ii.!-ititiait3i]ittiiiiiiic3iiiiiiiiiinr3:iiiii4<iiT-;2 . ,-ii:!n:icsniif[ K3ii.iiiiiiijir}iiiiinii4ti

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
*' Remembrance 99

By Itupert Hujihes—and
BILLIE DOVE in "YOUTH To YOUTH"

BUSTER KEATON in "MY WIFE'S RELATIONS"
KINOGRAMS

Extra Attraction—Saturday Matinee Onlv
ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTURES OF TARZAN—Episode No 1

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. i::— 14— IT,

"Forget-Me-Not"
With GARETH HUGHES ami BESSIE LOVE—and
CHARLES RAY in "THE DEUCE OF SPADES"

KINOGRAMS

A bridge tea is being given on Fri-
day for the benefit of the Child's- Wel-
fare Bureau of the Winchester Health
Department, at the home of Mrs. P. S.
Newton. The other hostesses are Mrs.
K. B. Gerrish and Mrs. C. N. Ladd of
this town pnd Mrs. Stanley Cooper cf
Maiden. There will be 12 tables.

ENVELOPE DAY NETTED $1427.97

The recent envelope day for the
benefit of the Winchester Hospital
netted $1427.97, it was announced yes-
terday.

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg.
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

Bl0-2t

V}X£°Jt¥*ALTB or Massachusetts
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katharine McDermott late of Winchester In
said County, deceiued:
WHEREAS. John W. Johnson the executes

of the will of said deceased, has preaented for
allowance, the first account of his administra-
tion upon the estate of said deceased:
You

i
are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-eifrhth day of Novem-
ber A. D. lf>22, at nine o'clock in the fore,
noon, to »how cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested In the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once tn each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a nesra-
nai>er published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
thia citation to all known persona interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of
November in the year one thousand nine nun-
dred and twenty-two.

I T. U. ESTY. Renter.
nlO-St

M E D F O R
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
,

No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOV. 9—10—11
The Picture That Takes You Back Home

«Tho sTfcltfi MnmossfoaH"
With Theodore Roberts, Harrison Ford, T. Roy Barnes

George Fawcett, Fritzi Ridgway
The immortal drama that has filled American hearts with thrills

and tears and gladness for fifty years. Now, at last, given on the
screen the production its story merits. A wonderful entertainment.

DOROTHY DEVORE in "Mile-a-Minute Mary'1

It was just made for you to forget all your troubles and caree.

Bubbling over with laughter.

TOM SANTCHI in "At Large"—A Short Western Drama
PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13—14—16
Wallace Reld
In "THE GHOST BREAKER"

The funniest comedy you have seen in a long time. Cast includes

LILA LEE.
VIOLA DANA in "JUNE MADNESS"

A dramatic story of jilting, jazz and joy. BRYANT WASHBURN
leading man.
COMEDY WEEKLY

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 16—17—18
The Super Special Production—"BURNING SANDS"

Featuring Milton Sills and Wanda Hawley
A man's answer to the Sheik and a flaming romance of the desert.

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 16

"The Prisoner of
A Rex Ingram Preduction with

ALICE TERRY—also

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "EVIDENCE"
Extra Attraction Saturday Matinee Only—Episode No. 1

ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTURES OF TARZAN
.iwaiiuwiiMiijiiiimiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiMiiniiraiiiiiiiiuiitatiiiiiiiiii

17—18
»»
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In tbe estate of

Reonre O. Ktllosm late of Winchester is said
County, d> .<«aaed

:

WHKR'jAS Henry J. Hello** and Milea 3.
Sherrilk .he admlnistraton of the estate of
*»id deteased, have nresented for allosranee.
th« first aeeooat of their administration opoa
th* satate of said d-oeased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

rourt to he held at Cambridge in said
County, on the t«»«nty-eieht day nt November
A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the tame
should not be allowed.
And said administrators are ordered to

serve this citation by delivering a aopy there-
of? to all persona Interested In the estate four-
teen days at least before said Court, or by
nublUhina the same one* in each week, for
three 'Successive weeks. In the Winchester
Star, a aewnpaner published in Winchester
the last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailin*, post-paid,
a copy of this citation to all known persona
interested in the estate seven days at least
before said Court.

Witneas. CEORRE E. LAWTON, Enquire,
irst Judaic of aaid Court, thia aixth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Rerlster.

Daily 2:30, 7:30

Matinee 10c-17c

—PRICES—
Evenings 17c—22c

Saturday 2:80, 6:30, 8:30

Reserved 25c Tax Paid

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 10-11

-in-

"The
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 13-14

-in—

The
—with—

VIRGINIA VALLI and MATT MOORE. Stupendous

screen version of Geo. Broadhurst's New York product ion of

the sensational stage success by Langdon MrCormirk.
greatest spectacular drama of the year.

The

In

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Alma Rubens
THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN*

BUFFALO BILL—Chapter Five Fox Comedy—STEP LIVELY'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. NOV. 13—14

Wallace Reld
In "NICE PEOPLE"

FOX NEWS Comedy—KICKING POOL

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 15—16

"My Wild Irian Rose"
And ALICE LAKE in "THE GOLDEN GIFT*

FOX NEWS

DAY AND THURSDAY. NOV. 15—16

"While Satan
PATHE REVIEW COMEDY

—Coming

GLORIA SWANSON in "III GILDED CAGE"

NICE PEOPLE" a ith WALLACE REID
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REAL ESTATE
WEIHiEMERE

Attractive nins room house, rive minutes tj Weightier* Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high

land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,

dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths. 3rd floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch, 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price $1*5.000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,300 to Sll.oOO to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the most charming section of the lake, beau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade Srees. Many small fruits,

grapes, etc. Attractive frame house with slate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchen, maid's bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

baths, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with rr^rn for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canoes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within ea<y

walking distance of the Wincr.e^ter Country Club. Price $40,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common * Church »t... WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON

Office hour* from 1 to 6 every dar except Sunday-

Special ap>">ir.tmenV. made in the .venire for bmineei people. Te!. Win. Mt.

Raudence .-'05-R.

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

With TOYS. DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS. Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Louis Claflin of Reservoir

Btreet is critically ill.

On the job again. G:«o. A. Richburg.

Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.
nl0-2t

Harper Method Shampooing and

Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin. Ly-

ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s29-tf

A special 40c blue plate Luncheon

is being served daily at Arnold &
Colgate's from 12 to 2 o'clock. *

A bicycle was stolen Sunday from
the residence <>f L. W. Latremore. 11

].awson road.

A bargain-»-an admission ticket to

the Atlantic City Board Walk for 25

cents.

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

A Princeton bicycle was stolen from
John Kennerson, 11 Brooks street, it

was reported to the police Tuesday.
* teries, repairing, recharg-

facilities. Oscar Hedtler
o28-tf

•rved at the O. E.

Nov. 17, from 3 to

y our specialties.

ie, painter and dec

5:20. Cor

David
orator,

ty. 141

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

nl0-2t

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja.6-tf

Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Phipps will
spend the winter at the Hotel Lenox,
Boston.

Atlantic City Board Walk, Mechan-
ics Hall. Dec. I. Admission through
local solicitors, 23 cents; at the door.
50 cents.

Mr. Robert F. Guild, chairman of
Winchester's School Committee, um-
pired the Boston College game Sat-
urday at the Braves field.

Have you heard there will be a
"Homey Meal" served at the Town
Hall, Friday. Nov. 17. between 6 and
7:30 o'clock? Price 60 cents. Try it.

Patrons and friends, my telephone
number !:as been changed to Win.
1408. Ina Doe, The Idonian Beauty
Shop. o27-4t

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt. Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

n3-4t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Susan Brazier of the Home
for Aged People is ill.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug.

furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

There was a large attendance last

evening at the dinner and meeting of
William Parkman Lodge, many visit-

ors being present from Medford and
Arlington. About 150 attended the

dinner at 6:30. The evening's program
included the official visitation of Rt.

Wor. D. D. G. M. Percy W. Witherell.
aconipinied by Wor. Ernest W.
Hatch, D. D. G. M. and suite.

Many Winchester people are inter-

ested in the outcome of tomorrow's
game between Coburn and Dartmouth
Freshmen. The match takes place at

Seavei n's Field, Waterville, Me., and
William H. Bowe, Jr., of this town is

playing on the Coburn team.
Have you called at the Needlecraft

Shop in the White Building, Room 2.

to see the stamped goods to embroi
der, colored and white linen guest
towels, centerpieces, pillow tops, run-
ners, babies' dresses, rompers, anil

other articles, besides yarns. Royal
society cordichet and Pictorial Re-
view Patterns. •

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
November 6, 1922.

"CURRENT AFFAIRS'

( Continued from page 1)

r, n .

, , .„,„,.,. The Woburn Board of Health gave

•e stree • *Tel 404 M a faring Thursday evening on the

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed

Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,

tel. Winchester 155. slo-tf

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
dressing, marcel waving, lemon and
clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.

1408. tf

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

question of granting permission to use
additional land in Monvale for burial
purposes, as petitioned for by a group
of Hebrew residents of that city.

Mrs. Alfred Kirby of New York,
formerly of this town, is the guest of
Mrs. William Corliss of Fells road.
Mrs. Kirby's late husband was for
many years superintendent of the
First Congregational Sunday School.

Word received by Winchester
friends from Prof. Charles Zueblin,
now in Europe, is to the effect that it

very possible that he and his
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,

, family will make their home perma-
Hass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

In response to an appeal from Ju-
nior Red Cross Headquarters in

Boston and in Winchester, the young
men and young women of the Win-
chester High School have given indi-

cation of their desire to form a Junior
Red Cross Chapter.

There are several pocket books and
•mall purses at the police station

awaiting owners. If you have lost

such an article you should call and
look them over. Some are empty and
others have a small amount of change.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Thompson,
formerly of this town, are now located

at 017 North Kenilworth avenue. Oak
Park, 111. Word received by Winches-
ter friends states that the Thompson's
have purchased a homo at the above
address. Oak Park, although con-
taining 45.000 persons, still retains

. the town form of government.

uejitly in Germany.
Mrs. Herbert T. Bond went over

to New York this week to see her
daughter, Miss Brenda Bond, make
her first appearance at the Punch
and Judy Theatre. Mrs. Bond will
spend some time in New York.

The Winchester News Company is

installing a complete set of new fix-

tures in its store in Main street. When
the renovations, which include enlarg-
ing to double its former space, are
completed, this firm will have one of
the best equipped stores in the centre.

Rump steak, 55c; sirloin steak, 48c»,

top round steak. 40c; boneless sirloin

roast, 40c; face rump roast, 35c; rib

roasts, 25 to 35c; roasting chicken,
42c; fresh fowl, 42c; fresh pork shoul-
ders, 2<>c; smoked shoulders. 18c;
brisket corn beef, 25c; thick end corn
beef, 23c, at Blaisdell's Market, Tel.
1271.

"Again, local metropolitan adver-
tisers are slow to see what national

advertisers saw long ago, the real

value of advertising in small town
papers. Almost all of the large na-
tional accounts, selling automobile
tires, household necessities, foods,

etc. include them in advertising sched-

ules. But the nearby metropolitan
merchant who draws most or his trade
form outlying residential sections de-

pends almost entirely on the metro-
politan dailies without supporting this

advertising in a weekly, where adver-
tising is read almost with the same in-

terest as reading text.

"Some Boston concerns are now
distributing copy among nearby
weekly papers. They are finding it

profitable. Where checkups and keyed
advertisements have been used, they
found that the weekly possessed un-
usual pulling power. The weekly
newspaper publishers feel that if

more merchants would investigate
they would find it profitable. Many of
them think that Boston advertisers

should go farther out into the country
with advertising in weeklies.

"Within a fifteen mile radius of
Boston there are about ninety weekly
small city and town newspapers. The
average circulation is about 3000
making an approximate total circula-

tion in all nearby weeklies of 270.000.

The average cost per inch is about
twenty-five cents on more than 500
inches, annually, thirty cents on 250
to 500 inches, and thirty-five cents on
100 to 250.

"A ten inch advertisement at the

lowest contract price placed in all of
Boston's ninety suburban papers
would cost about $180. The same ad-

vertisement in one of Boston's dailies

would only cost about $55. There is

but little difference in the circulation

in both places, but advertising mana-
gers find that it is worth almost quad-
ruple the price of the daily

paper space to secure the close

reader interest found only in the

weekly. The weekly lasts for almost

a week. The daily is no longer read

after 24 hours. The circulation of the

weekly is misleading too, inasmuch as

cne paper does for the whole family,

and sometimes for three and four
families in the same house."

The Board met at 7:30 p. m.. all

present.

The records of the meetings of Oc-
tober 30 and November 1st were read
and approved.

Fire Department (Alarm Boxes):

A request was received from the

Chief of the Fire Department for

permission to purchase two fire alarm
boxes. The matter was laid over until

the next meeting.
Street Light* 1922 (Woodside

Road): A report was received from
the Town Engineer suggesting cer-

tain additions and changes in street

lighting facilities on Woodside Road.

The matter was referred back to the

Town Engineer, he to find out from

the Edisop Company what the cost

will be of making: the additions and
changes he suggests.

The following letter was ordered

sent to Mr. Bailey:

James A. Bailey, Chairman,
Metropolitan District Commission,
1 Ashburton Place,

Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:
The Selectmen in behalf of the

Town of Winchester wish to express

to your Board their appreciation of

the very efficient way you policed the

shore of Mystic Lake at what is

known as Sandy Beach during the

past season also for the life guard

who so ably protected the large

number of bathers.
Yours very truly,

Clerk of Selectmen.

Perambulation of Town Lines (Win-
chester-Medford Line): Notice was
received from the City Clerk of Med-
ford that the Board of Aldermen of

Medford had appointed in accordance

with Chapter 42 of the General Laws
of 1921, the following persons to serve

as a committee to perambulate the

boundary line between Winchester and

Medford.
Edward H. Larkin. 200 Grant avenue

Lewis H. Peters, 32 Warren street

Percy W. Richardson, 13 Florence st.»

Fred R. Charnock, City Engineer, Ex-

Officio. «e •

'-The Chairman appointed Mr. wain,

Mr. Smalley and the Town Engineer

to serve as a committee in this capa-

city for the Town of Winchester. The
Clerk was instructed to write the

Board of Aldermen that this commit-

tee will be pleased to arrange a date

when the line in question may be per-

ambulated. . a
Signs-: A letter was received from

Mr. Charles A. Gleason asking that

a sign "warning automobiles that a

school house is near" which comes di-

rectly in front of the main entrance

of an office building he is building be

removed about 20 feet nearer the

school house. Matter was referred to

the Supt. of Street for report.

Street Lights (Main St.): The
matter of the need of a street light

at the corner of Main street and the

Mystic Valley Parkway was referred

to the Street Light Committee for re-

P
°The meeting adjourned at 10:35

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

(tflriatmaa Sh
ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE

BOOKS We Can Recommend
FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

Kl TH FIELDING SERIES BOY SCOUT SERIES
h'OM Sw IFT SERIES RADIO B< >YS SERIES
BOBBSEY TWINS SERIES GIRL SCOUT SERIES

L 9Aiglon House Dresses
PLAIN CHAMBRAY ami CHECKERED GINGHAMS

now $2.25 0NLY

Misses New Slip-on Sweaters
ALL WOOL. ASSORTED COLORS. 53.50

Dr. Denton and Forest Mills
SLEEPING GARMENTS

Men *$ Silk and Wool Mufflers
GLOVES AND MITTENS

Can Bo No Compromise.
,

It Is a truism, but on* often prac-

tically forgotten, that there Is no me-

dium between truth and falsehood.—

Archbishop Whateley.

Listening to Aurora.

A northern traveler says that Labra-

dor presents unusual facilities for the

observation of the aurora borealls.

This person says he sometimes heard

the aurora borealls when It was mak-

ing a rapid movement and the sound

was that of a faint, crisp rustling.

On

DUTCH BULBS
'•• •

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1380

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL a?i.M

~"

WILLIAM M. SMITH

ESTATE
AND

of Every Description
(Ask for Property Valuation Chart)

Listings Wanted
Have Calls to Suit Individual

Preferences $8,000 to $25,000

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

TeL Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

WANTED
I have a enatoaor who U looking for a aim
Weat Side, oiaat be within IZ mlnutoa'
Man. Win pay $31,000 far rifHt place.

EXTRAORDINARY' BASGAIN
Stack fcaaao af • rooms with aim parch, situated en Weat Side,
.tea- beat, all Modern iaaproeeaanta. former awnar haa bees
bat aortas to baataaa* trouble. Bar. bam camatadonoaV to .

Very aaar terra, can be arranged far quick aala.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household famiture, la Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

NEW HOUSE $8750

Best value in Town. Just being completed; white, Dutch co-
lonial house with green blinds. First floor has large living room
with glazed and heated sun porch adjoining; sunny dining room
painted white and modern enameled kitchen. Four good bed rooms
and bath room on second floor; hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electrical fixtures; best of materials used in construction.
House located on Orient St. Other houses being built on same
street or might build to suit purchaser.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 12S0

• WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Res. 1058-J

RUGS, beautiful plaids, good size, direct from the mill,

each 58.00

* V
TURKISH TOWELS of all sorts from very cheap to real

good quality-.

BLANKETS, white and gray, cotton and wool, even to all

wool, per pair SI 2.00

Fall Merchandise of All Sorts—Try Your Loral Store

Large Packing Cases for Sale

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET

I
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SHIP OF MYSTIC VALLEY
LEAGUE

low the sanies closely, and contribute
generously.

WILD LIFE IN AFRICA

For the first time in nine years the
football team of the Winchester High
School has won the cup of the Mystic
Valley League. Never, in the history

of the league, has it been more deci-

sively won by any team. Winchester
has outclassed every opponent in every
department of the game and at no
time was there any doubt as to the

outcome of a contest. The local team
has piled up a total of 174 points in

league games while they have been
scored on but mice.
The playing of the team has been

throughout the season a typical ex-
ample of the advantage of systematic,

machine-like football. There is no
outstanding man on the outfit who
makes it a one-man team, but every-
man knows his job and does it. Of
course there are stars as every team
has stars, but these stars were made
by the wonderful support which they
received from the other members of

the squad.
The man who deserves most praise

as the one responsible for the victori-

ous aggregation is Coach Rufus Bond,
the former Harvard fuilback. He came
to Winchester last year and found
that he had a squad of boys eager to

learn, but who knew absolutely noth-
ing of the finer points of footba!!.

Many of them had had some experi-

ence, but it was of such inferior quali-

ty that it was more of a detriment
than an assistance to instruction.

Coach Bond tackled his difficult task
in a whole-hearted manner and by the
close of last season those interested

in the game knew that a real football

team was in the making. This fall he
continued his work where he left off

last season and in the first game his

boys held the strong Milton Academy
eleven to a 6 to t? tie. From that time
on the team has kept going at an ever
increasing pace and has defeated every
team that they have met.
Many schools from all parts of the

East have asked for post-season
games with Winchester, but as yet

none have been arranged. The boys
were very anxious to meet Haverhill
and Coach Bond tried to schedule a
game with them. This was impossi-
ble, however, for they had no open
dates.
The townspeople and students of the

High School deserve many thanks for
the excellent manner in which they
have supported the team this year and
if they continue to do so some post-
season games may be arranged. This
however, depend* entirely upon the
financial backing that is given them
and every interested person should fol-

WINCHESTER TAKES WATER-
TOWN 48—6 AND ( INCHES

LEAGUE TITLE

By Harry Price

Playing their last league game of
the season the all-star Winchester
team downed Watertown High School
at Watertown, 48 to »» on last Friday
afternoon. Winchester was at her
best and aside from winning the game
also took the championship of the
Mystic Valley League for this flea-

son. About 500 spectators attended
the game.

Thrills started with the very first

whistle. Winchester received and the
; ball came to Kendrick, he fumbled and
j
Winer recovered, buc also fumbled as
he was tackled. Palmer of Water-
town, pounced upon the loose bail and
it was theirs on the Winchester 15-

yard line. Watertown's hopes soared
and they started determinedly for the
goal. But the stone wall of the local
defense stood as firmly as usual and
the opponents were held for downs.
The ball was Winchester's or. their
own 12-yard mark. Kelly called for
an end ran and the fleet-footed French
sped around the left wine for So yards
and the first touchdown of the day.
Kellev added the extra point by n
dron kick.

Watertown received, were held and
forced to punt. Winchester started
back toward the goal but lost the ball

on the opponents two-yard line. K 1-

gar went back to kick out from be-
hind the line but before he was able
to do so was downed and Winchester
won two points for a safety. The
hall was taken out to the 80-yard
mark and given to Watertown. From
here they were forced to kick and the
ball went to Winchester at midlield.

! Mr. Harry K. Eustace, explorer and
I lecturer, gave one of the best talks
and collection of piccures at the Calu-

\
met Club Saturday evening to be

' shown in this town in years. The
event was made a "Father and Sons' "

night at th- club, and there was a big
audience of young and old present, all

of whom, from grandfather to son-
ny, were delighted and hugely inter-

ested in the marvelous pictures of
strange and ferocious animals.
Mr. Eustace's lecture was interest-

ing in itself, but his motion pictures,
showing elephants, lions, tigers, wart
higs, snakes, zebras and the famous
white hippopotamus, were in a class
by themselves and intensely thrilling

to everyone. He showed six reels of
|
these pictures, many taken at extreme

(
personal peril. Not only were the pic-

I

tures interesting in their individual
subjects, but they included a variety

1 of animals unexpectedly large.

1 A move is on foot to induce Mr.
j
Eustace to visit Winchester and show

' his pictures in the Town Hal!, giving
' an opportunity for all of the boys and

;

girls in town to see them,
i

The usual Saturday night lunch was
served after the program.

"THE GLORIOUS GIRL"

ALLIED BAZAAR

The Amrican Lgio" Auxiliary,
Department of Massachusetts, is plan-
ning an Allied Bazaar to be held at
Unity House, Park square, Nov. 23,
24 and 25.

Don't try to remember the dates.
You'll see those in print many times
between now and then. Just get in-
terested and keep interested. Make
articles for one or more of the dis-
tricts, whether you are an Auxiliary
member or not. Ask your friends to
help, and when the time for the ba-
zaar arrives, come and bring every-
one you know; buy your household
necessities, your Thanksgiving pud-
dings, cakes, pies, confection and fa-
vors, and your Christmas and birth-
day gifts.

Donations may be sent to the presi-
dent, Mrs. Bennett, 36 Highland ave-
nue.

Mr». Clarence Edwardl Mrs. Robert O'Brien
MM. John Lowell Mr.. J. R. Kean
Mr». L .Frothinicham Mrs. Joshua Brooks

J?™- H?,",rrt Lo«an Mrs. J. J. Goodwin
Mn. J. Sherburne Mrs. Herbert Parker
Mrs. HuBh Oyden Mrs. Sinclair Wiwka
Mrs. Cnanninn Cox Mrs. J. J. Spruce
Mrs. F. E. Slattery Mrs. A. N. Donovan
Gold star mothers will have a spe-

cial and unusual exhibit and sale.
Military bands to furnish music.
The last day of the bazaar will be

Children's Day. Special features will
be planned for the kiddies.

Mrs. Blanche Bennett,
Pres. American Legion Auxiliary,

Post !>". Winchester.

GIRL AT HOSPITAL CAME FROM
MAYNARD

Th.> case of the unknown girl
take

i to the Winchester Hospital
from Reading Wednesday night
Buffering from a form of hysteria,
was solved yesterday when relatives
got in touch with the police.
The girl was taken from a train in

Reading when the conductor found
her without a ticket and apparently
in an unbalanced state of mind. At
the Hospital here she was hysterical,
and no means could be found to es-
tablish her identity.
Yesterday it developed that she

came from Maynard. She was in
Boston Wednesday with a relative
consulting a doctor concerning her
condition. When her companion went
to purchase a ticket in the North
Station on their return she boarded
a Reading train. She was of Finnish
nationality and 23 years of age. it

being said that she had been in a
highly nervous state for some time.
Her relatives will come to Win-

chester this morning and take her to
her home.

(Continued on page 3)

SALE TODAY. TOMORROW AND
MONDAY

It should be noted that the sale to
be held Friday, Nov. 17, Saturday.
Nov. 18 and Monday, Nov. 20, at the
home of Mrs. John Nickerson, 172
Highland avenue, is to be from 9 a m.
to 6 p. m. It is a sale that Winches-
ter people should not miss, for in-

cluded in the list of articles are many
desirable pieces of dress material,
furs, Japanese silk, scarfs and cotton
crepe waists. Mrs. Nickerson's home
on Highland avenue is opposite Park
avenue. Do not miss this opportunity.

Have you bought your tickets for
the Atlantic City Board Walk?

On December 21 and 22 in the Town
Hall, the En Ka Sorority will present
"The Glorious Girl." which will be
under the direction of Harrington
Adams. Inc.. who produced "The
Cameo Girl" last year with such great
success. This is a musical comedy in
two acts, and the cast consists of
about 150 of our young people. Among
those having leading parts are Doro-
thy Peterson, Dorothy Reynolds.
Carolyn Shawhan. Phyllis Tutein,
Harry Cox, George Hodge, Alden
Symmes, Roger Wilde, Harry Bige-
low and Kenneth Caldwell. Tickets
may be obtained from Gertrude Fel-
ber. tel. ll-M; Georgiana Watters. tel.

827-M; or the Winchester Star office.

Get your tickets early.

AUCTION SALE

Attention is called to the advertise-
ment in this issue of the big auction
of desirable household furnishings to
be held next Thursday. Nov. 23, in the
hall on Main street over the A. & P.
store. The many articles to be offered
should attract numerous buyers. The
sale opens at 10 a. m., rain or shine.

Have a cup of tea, a restorer of
cheer and gladness, at the Town Hall,
today and tonight and enjoy the so-
ciability that goes with it

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM
Front Row, Left to Right—Clinton Mason, re; James Fitzgerald, rt; George O'Connor, rg; Daniel Randletf,

~»ck Row, Left to Right—Rufus Bond, coach;

HELP THE ELKS HELP
WINCHESTER

Elks' Charity Ball. Thursday Evening.
Nov. 24. at Town Hall

The social activities of Winchester
folk for the next week will not be
complete without preparations for at-

tendance at the Charity Ball of Win-
chester Lodge, No. 1445, B. P. O. E.
This is the first affair of its kind

held by the local lodge since its in-

ception and Chairman Fred Clement
and his committee have left nothing
undone to ensure its success.
The concert program arranged by

Charles J. Harrold and his associates
of the Concert Committee is bound to

be appreciated by those who enjoy the
efforts of a "refreshingly different"

musical organization.

COMING EVENTS

FRED D. CLEMENT, E. L. K.
Chairman Charity Ball Committee Winchester

Lodge of Elks

The Mordelia Trio, headed by the
celebrated Pietro who has earned con-
siderable renown in the theatrical

world, will furnish the audience with
a musical treat that will make the
occcasion well worth while for those
not particularly interested in dancing.

This trio, which for the past 10

years has been one of the most popu-
lar musical combinations on the plat-

form, is composed of Pietro Mordelia,
famous accordion player; Jane Gold-
ing, violinist and singer, and Christine
Wismer, pianist.

Ig; George Melley c: Joseph O'Connor, It; Francis Tansey.le. Back Row-.
Glen Kendrick. lhb; Abe Winer, fb; Arthur French, rhb; Dana Kelley, qb.

RIS EXCELLENCY HELPS
BOARDWALK

Governor Cox sitting in an Atlan-
tic City Boardwalk chair to have his
picture taken as evidence of his ap-
proval of bringing this great spectacle
to Boston, stamps the affair as a
State-wide project. The reproduction
of the picture in the Boston Tran-
script shows the Governor in his most
kindly and jovial mood. Indeed,
everybody smiles in anticipation of
the good times he and his wife and
all the children will have at the
Boardwalk at Mechanics Building in
Boston .luring the first week in De-
cember.
The Massachusetts League of Wo-

men Voters and the New England
Hospital for Women and Children,
under the generalship of Mrs. Benja-
min F. Pitman, are jointly responsible
for the Boardwalk which will be a
scenic reproduction of Atlantic City,
with all the features, sea and sand,
wheel chairs and nymphs, shops and
sights, crowds and gayety, every-
thing under one roof.

MR- CHIDLEY TO GIVE CLOSING
ADDRESS ON IMPRESSIONS

ABROAD

Next Sunday evening Mr. Chidley
will give an address on "Recent Im-
pressions in Egypt." This will be the
last in the series of addresses which
Mr. Chidley has been giving on his
cruise of last summer. Members of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra will
play as usual. Their program is as
follows:
Ariatrio Aflettuoan Bach
Righteous Thy Way StraiMla
Abendlied Schumann
Larvo from Sonata IxxHIIc-.
Andante Mozart
Where e'er You Walk Haendet
Romance Widor
Heavenly Light Gounod

Nov. 17, Tonight. Bazaar at Town
Hall by O. E. S. Admission free.

Nov. 18, Saturday. Football at Man-
chester Field. Winchester High vs.
Lexington High, Game called at 2:30
sharp.

Nov. 18, Saturday evening. Turkey
Roll at Calumet Club.

Nor. 18. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Nov. 18, Saturday. Lexington at
Winchester. Football. Manchester
Field.

Nov. 20. Monday. 2:30 p. nv Mov-
ing pictures of African animals at
the Town Hall (children only )

Nov. 20. Monday 7:45 p. m. Moving
pictures of African animals at the
Town Hall.

Nov. 21 Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of Winchester Lodge of
Elks.

Nov. 21, Tuesday. Mission Union
Sale, at the 1st Congregational
Church Vestry, from 3.30 to 9 p. m.

Nov. 22. Wednesday. Ladies' after-
noon bridge at the Calumet Club at
2:30.

Nov. 22. Wednesday. Miss Eunice
Avery's 2nd lecture will be held in the
High School Hall at 3 p. m.

Nov. 23. Thursday. Reception and
Donation Day at the Home for Aged
People, Kendall street, from 3 to 5
p. m.

Nov. 23. Thursday. Elks' charity
ball, Winchester Town Hall.

Nov. 23, Thursday. Big auction
sale over A. & P. store on Mam street
opening at 10 a. m. See adv.

Nov. 24, Friday evening. Congre-
gational Men's Club dinner at 6:30,

I Nov. 24. Friday evening. 6:30 p. m.
|

Annual dinner of the Men's Club,
. First Congregational Church. Ad-
|
dresses by Prof. Howe and Rev. E. H.

!
Byington.

I Nov. 27, Monday. The Fortnightly

|

Music and Dramatic Committees'
(Club. Talent program.

I
Dec. 1 to 9 inclusive. Atlantic City

Board Walk. Tickets on sale at Win-
chester Exchange and through neigh-
borhood contributors. nl0-4t

I Dec. 1, 2 and 4, Friday, Saturday

I

and Monday. "Paper Table Sale."
League of Women Voters, Mechanics
Hall.

Dec. 5. Tuesday. Christmas market
place in small Town Hall, 2 to 10.

17-3t

Dec. 21, Thursday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 4 and 5, Monday and Tuesday.
Annual Fair of Animal Rescue Lea-
gue. Money or articles for Winches-
ter table may be sent to Mrs. Allan
F. Boone. *

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

THE BIG BAZAAR TONIGHT

FRED H. SCHOLI.
Charity Bull Committee Winchester

LodKe of Elks

THE BUGLE CALLS

Winchester Residents Asked to Help
Boy Scouts

The Boy Scouts of Winchester in-
vite the residents of Winchester to
become sustaining or life members of
their organization. The dues are only
$2 a year, or if you wish to become a
life member the cost is only $25 in
full.

If you are interested in the leaders
of tomorrow, or if you want to im-
prove this town of Winchester, or if

you believe in advancing the ideals of
honor and service—join the Boy
Scouts as a sustaining member.
To this end circulars are to be

mailed the first of next week to every
resident of Winchester. Join the
Scouts.

Pietro Mordelia is known the world
around as "the premier accordionist."
Mordelia first learned to play the ac-
cordion by experimenting with the
accordions made by his father who
was an expert at this trade. Pietro
showed such obvious ability that his
parents provided every musical ad-
vantage for him and he soon gained
fame for his remarkable accordion

(Continued on page 9)

A week from today closes advanced
sale of tickets at 25 cents for Atlan-
tic City Board Walk. Star office,
News store and Exchange have them.

It is many years since the town has
been invited to a Bazaar on a large
sca'e at the Town Hall, and that of
today and this evening promises to
be even better than any of those
given there in years gone by. The
Order of the Eastern Star has gone
to much expense and trouble to make
this the occasion of the year in that
line. There will be pleasure and enter-
tainment for everyone. Especially
will the children enjoy the dolls and
pretty doll gifts which will please
their dollies when ttyey hang up
their stocking at Xmas. No admission
is charged, and a 6 o'clock supper at
a low price.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received between this
date and December 30th will be
given a January Ih\ dating.

Subscribe now and receive the
remaining issues of this year
free.

Subscriptions must be made
at this office and paid in advance.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Save 100% 4>v buying tickets for

Atlantic City Board Walk now. Op-

1

portunity ceases Nov. 24th. Winches-
ter Exchange. STAR office and News

|

Store have them. You will go any- I

way: buy now and benefit both your-
self and the Wavs and Means Com-
mittee of the W.*L. of W. V.
An important feature of the com-

ing Charity Ball to be given by Win-
chester Lodge of Elks in the Town
Hall on Thursday evening. Nov. 23d,

is the 11 o'clock toast. This is an im-
pressive ceremony and a part of the
Elks' ritual. Mr. Joseph N. Shafer
will give the toast on the 23d.

MOVIES!!!

MONDAY AFTERNOON & EVE.
MOVING PICTURES OF

REAL ADVENTURES IN

AFTERNOON SHOW AT 2:30—For School Children Only

EVENING SHOW at 7:45—For Adults ami Children

ADMISSION—Children 25 cents—Adults 30 cents

NOTE—These are Moving Pictures NOT stereopticon views.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated Resources

Thif Rank is n Mutual Savfnm Bank inn.r iterated '.;n.|ir \hp laua »i the Cojnmo
wiultn of MasHaehuectte and is operated noleJy for the benefit <•! nt deponitora.

If you liavc money to invert, why not open an account with at and let u«

sentl you a check for the dividend each i-ix months.

Wf have money to loan on first mortgagee

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30-.

CHURCH WEDDING

Many Attended Salver-Murphy Nup-
tials Last Evening

GASTON GAINED ONE HER

E

Gaston {rained one vote in Win-
chester in the recount held Wednes-
day, Lodge losing the vote hit oj o« -

nent gained. The recount results as
follows

:

Gained
£«* 1

Gaston i

Lodge
Nicnolls
Sherman even
Weeks • even
Blanks vven
The recount was made by the

istrars of Voters and took about ...

and one-half hours. Whittle].) !..

Tuck represented Gaston, George M.
Br.vne. Lodjre, and Etlson Stratton of
Maldi n. Nicholls. The other candi-
dates were not represented.

ACCIDENT MONDAY

Lost

•)-'-

CHARLES 3. H ARHOI.D
rlmlrman Bnt-rtainn ril Coinmittw Elks Cha 'it> Ball

WEAKER—TRAINOK . it 01 g::ange elected

Miss M. Catherine Trainer of this

town was married at a nuptial mass
at St. Mary's church on Wednesday
morning to Mr. George A. Weafer of
Woburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Weafer of that city and promine"t in

local base ball circles. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons in the presence of a larjre

attendance of friends and relatives of
the couple.

Miss Helen Trainor, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. Charles
Weafer, brother of the groom, was
best man.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white georgette, embroidered with
silver, and a picture hat of georgette
with silver trimmings. She carried a
bouquet of roses and lillies of the
valley. The bridesmaid wore cham-

Bgne colored canton crepe and a
tck panne velvet picture hat. She

carried Ophelia roses.

Mr. James Kelley of the Cathedral
choir rendered vocal solos at the
opening and conclusion of the cere-
mony. A wedding breakfast followed
the ceremony at the home of the
bride, 26 Canal street.

Mr. Weafer is widely known as a
base ball pitcher of merit, playing
recently with the Woburn Legion
team. He is a member of Woburn
Council, Knights of Columbus. His
wife served as Chief Yeoman (F)
during the War. being stationed at

the Charlestown Navy Yard. She had
recently been connected with the firm
of Jordan, Marsh & Co., as depart-
ment secretary. She is a member of
Woburn Post, A. L. and of Winches-
ter Court, C. D. of A.
The couple are spending their

honeymoon on a trip to New York and
Washington, and are to reside at 87
Winn street, Woburn.

Need a rubber stamp. Order it at
the Star office. All kinds and styles.

Winchester Grange elected the fol-

j
lowing offio rs at it.- meeting held
Tuesday evening in Lyceum Hall:
Master—F. E Patterson

j
Overseer— Edward Knowlton
Steward—\V. II. Stevenson

| Asst. Steward -Clifford Mobbs
;

Chaplain— Mrs. Goodnough
: Treasurer—Edward McManus
I

Secretary— Ethel Knowlton
Gate Keeper— Mrs. W. H. Stevenson
Ceres—Agnes Kronquist

I Pomona—Anna Kronquist
I Flora— Helen CannifT

|
Lady Asst. Steward—Helen Brondwcll
Pianist— Mrs. F Warren
Executive Committee— William Joyce

! PROPERTY ON MIDDLESEX
STREET SOLD

It is reported that Blank Bros.,

have sold to Mr. Ernest 0. Holmes of
Watertown a large tract of property
on Middlesex street consisting of four
double and twelve single houses, two
barns and about six acres of land.
The property is assessed for $25,000.
It is said the new owner plans to
erect a dozen or more houses and to
place those standing on the property
in an improved condition.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS' CU B

An auto accident occurred Mot day
afternoon at the dangerous cornel of
Church, High and Cambridge streets
when a Chandler runabout, owned ami
driven by Mr. Wendell W. Rockt of
17 Ritige street and containing besates
himself his mother, was in collision
with a Ford coupe driven by Samuel
M. Davis of Nashua. N. H. The Chand-
ler was coming out of High street and
the Ford running south on Cambridge
street. The coupe was overturned and
badly damaged, one door being ripped
Off, a front wheel broken and springs
and mud guards twisted. The Chand-

;
ier escaped with a bent rear mudguard

I
and other minor damage. None of the

j

occupants of the cars were injured.

VISITED INDIAN BOWL

A number of Fortnightly members,
under the guidance of Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, left the centre yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock for the first
Fall hike of this season. The party
had as the objective of the walk the
Indian bowl on the southerly side of
Horn Po"d Mountain, an interesting
relic of former days when the red
men in this section ground their corn
on the mountain.

It is said that this Indian bowl is
cne of two such relics in this section,
the other being at Hemlock Gorge,
Woburn. near where the old Quaker
settlemen once stood.

A whist to be conducted by the Win-
chester Teachers' Club will be held
Tuesday evening. Nov. 2H, at eight
o'clock in the High School Assembly
Hall.

Agnes Gorman. Secretary.

RECEPTION TO PASTOR

A reception will be tendered Rev.
John E. Whitley and family by the
Second Congregational Church on
Friday evening, Nov. 24th at the
Church on Cross street.

This will afford a splendid oppor-
tunity for everyone to meet and be-
come acquainted with Rev. and Mrs.
Whitley- A very fine musical program
will add to the enjoyment of the eve-
ning.

All the adult members of the
Church and friends in the community
are cordially invited to this reception.

BOYS WERE FREE SPENDERS

One of the most popular weddings
of the season was that of last even-
ing at the Church of the Epiphany,
when Miss Florence Coleman Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Emanuel Murphy of Winchester and
Corey, Pa., became the bride of Mr. 1

John Townsend Salyer, son of Mr. and
'

Mrs. Charles Barron Salyer of Cen-

!

tral street. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Gordon Carey of Ros-
lindale at eight o'clock in the pres-

jence of a large audience of society '

people of this and surrounding places,
the large auditorium of the church be- :

ing filled to overflowing. Decorations
!

of palms, autumn foliage and cut
flowers were effectively used about
the chancel ami sides of the auditori-
um, with laurel ropes at the pew ends.
The wedding march wan played by

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist at the
church, the selection being Lohengrin.
Mrs. Frederick L. Oliver, sister of the
groom, was matron of honor and Miss
Mildred Partelow of Reading was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Annette Mason. Miss Dorothy Martin,
Mrs. Carroll Stillman Hilton! Ruth '

Davidson! and Miss Dorothy Soutter.
Mr. Charles Barron Salyer. Jr., broth-
er of the groom, was best man.

The bride was charming in a dress
of white charmeuse with court tijain 1

and trimmed with old lace and orange
blossoms. She wore a headdress of i

Brussells lace caught with orange
blossoms and tulle veil. Her bouquet
was of lilMes of the valley. ;

The matron of honor wore lavender
georgette anil silver and carried laven-
der sweet speas. The bridesmaids
were gowned in rainbow colored
georgette trimmed with white lace and
wore silver wreaths in their hair.

Little Jean Oliver, neice of the
groom; was the flower girl, making a
very dainty and captivating attendant
in flesh col-red georgette with lace
yoke and carrying a basket of rose
petals.

A largely attended reception fol-
j

lowed the ceremony at the future home
of the cople, 15 Central street. Assist-
ing in receiving were Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Salyer. the
former lady wearing brown chiffon
velvet trimmed with gold lace and
Mrs. Salyer in blue ring velvet and
silver cloth. They carried bouquets
of roses.

The house was artistically d
with chrvsanth'-mums, nalms
flowers. Th- ushers for both c

and reception were Mr. Roland F.
Murphy and Dr. Edward Russell
Murphv. bn thers ...f the bride; Mr. Al-
bert Payne Smith. Jr.. Mr. Ru.««»?l
Symmes and Mr. Carroll Stillman Hil-
ton.

|

Bo«h b»i pnd groom are wirMv
known in Winchester society arid have,
a host of friends. Mr. Salver, a wel>-
known member of the Calumet Club,
is associated in busings with th"
Charles B. Salyer Co. of Portland
street Boston. His wife is a gradu-
ate of the Winchester Hiirh School,
the Katharine Gibhs' School of Socre-i
trivia! Trninme and of the Garland
School of Homemaking, They will
snend their honeymoon on a cruise to 1

Porto t>iro. -esidinc upon their return
at 3-

r
i Central street.

•orated

nd cut

jmony

CONGREGATIONAL MEN'S ( LI B
DINNER

The Annua! Dinner of the Men's
Club of the First Congregational
Church will be held on Friday evening,
Nov. 24th at 6:30 p. m. Following the
dinner, there will lie the election of a
president for the coming year anil two
addresses.

Prof. Walter Edward Howe, the
newly appointed organist, will speak
on "The Church From the Organist's
Viewpoint." This is an opportunity
for the men of the church to extend a
welcome to Prof. Howe and to become
acquainted with him.

Rev. E. H. Byington of the West
Roxbury Congregational Church will
sneak on "The Modern Man and the
Modern Church. Mr. Chidley consider:!
Mr. Byington one of the most success-
ful Congregational ministers in New
Eneland and bespeaks for him the at-
tendance of the entire membership.

FINED $25 IN WOBURN FOR LAR-
CENY OF ELECTRICITY

In court last Monday Sadie M. Wil-
liams of Winchester, charged with lar-
ceny of electricity, was found guilty
and fined $25.

MOVIE TICKETS

Tickets for Monday night's
movie show are on sale at the
STAR Office and at the box
office only.

~--n mm Mk.

The TRAVELING MAN
SENDS US HIS LAUNDRY

Officer Thomas Cassidy took into
custody Monday two small boys who
were spending money about the centre
with a lavish hand. When questioned
at the police station thev stated they
were from Woburn, and confessed
thev had broken into a house there and
stolen $15.

s
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
my«-tf

Although he can get a 24-hour laundry service in most of the
hotels at which he stops, a certain traveling man insista on sending
his laundry to us.

When he is in Portland, for instance, he will send us a bun-
dle asking us to deliver the finished product to him at his hotel in
Worcester, on a certain definite date.

An actor who va'ues his* appearance send his shirts and collars
to us. even when h« •« on the road.

Both of these men. appreciating the best quality, insist on
Winchester Laundry service, and refuse to be satisfied with any
other.

The Winn^ster Laundries, Inc.
Winchester 0390 Waltham 0990 Lowell 5309

The inauguration of Mr. Frederick
S_ Snyder of Highland avenue, head
of the firm of Batchelder & Snyder

,

of Boston, as president of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce occured on
Tuesday evening, a banquet being
held at the Copley-Plaza with many
notable guests- !

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ia a

Treatment consisting- of an Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonic, which acts
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous 8urfacea, building up the System,
and making you less liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
P. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo, O.

DEWICK & FLANDERS

A NNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 1(X) Milk

mm Street to the tir.-t and second ffinirs 32 add 31 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston, Mass,

TELEPHONE MAIN 7330

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change in Number)

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS. Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

are half way

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

BWS5 KELLEY & HAWES CO. "SET

fMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1061 Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SUGAR CURED HAMS, half or whole. lb 28c
TOP HOLM) STEA&, Steer Beef, lb 40C
CHOICE CUTS RUMP STEAK, Steer Beef, lb 60c
SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb 39c
FANCY LARGE CHICKEN, lb 40c
CHOICE PIE MEAT, lb 20c
SUET FOR PIES, lb

RANDALL'S
CANDY

Cocoanut Taffy 29c lb

ICE CREAM
Cheery Almond

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m—no afternoon delivery

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burning
wnnitv pm.ian OilA AND UREASESNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND BOSK

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service—Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station „
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

FinvProof Wct-Preof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
ahttf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AD Orders riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. TeL 12U-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

urisoro nr N. L Merrill, Pres.
C. G. McGlone, Tnu.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Bar-uocta. Privst*
Hons* Teas, Wad-
dings and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.

Service to all parts
of Massachusetts.

Tel. Lynn 4385. 4306
111 BBOAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

WINCHESTER TAKES WATER-
TOWN 48—6 AND CINCHES

LEAGUE TITLE

(Continued from page 1)

On the first play of the second peri-

O. PBINBBnGr
JUNK DEALER

Rag*. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kinds

of Meuls and Paper Stock. *.utomobile Tires

Rubber Hoae. Books and Mairatmcs. .lend

me a po.nl and I wll call.

Winchester
„er <le.-13.tl

44 Middlesex Streot

Tel. Mt-R Wii

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Platter, Brick & Cement Work

Repairins of All Kinds

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 461-W er 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid for Newspapers,
Beok Stoek. Rata, Battles. Metals,
Rubbers. Auto Tirea and Robber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1608-W

Beeend Band Furniture Beaaht and SeM

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Driveways. Carbine. Steps. Ete.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Famished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. MI-W n>7»IIL

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Stmt I 8 Chestnut Strse

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Til. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

od French was stunned by a kick on
the head and was replaced by Tansey.
On the second play Kendrick tossed
a forward to Tansey who lost no time
in clearing 35 yards for the second
touchdown.' Kelley drop kicked for
the extra point. After Watertown
had again received and had again been
held for downs, Winer plugged his
way through the line for 25 yards and
Tansey scooted off tackle for the third
touchdown. Kelley failed to put his
kick over for the extra point. The
fourth was a repetition of the third,
except that Winer was the man who
crossed the line after smashing
through guard for IS yards and Kel-
ley succeeded in adding the point. The
half ended with the ball in Water-
town's possession on their 30-yard
line.

Winchester received and Winer ran
it back to the 50-yard mark. French

: had now recovered from his momen-
tary disability and to prove it to the
spectators he rounded left end for T><>

yards and the fifth touchdown. Kel-
ley failed to add the extra point. Wa-
tertown received and in a most sur-
prising manner started up the field.

They seemed full of right and for

about five minutes played a fine game
of football. With the assistance of a
couple of penalties, because Winches-
ter was offside, they reached the one-
yard line and on the fourth down
managed to get across and score the
only touchdown that Winchester has
allowed in the league this year. Ed-
gar attempted to add the extra point
by a drop kick, but the Winchester
line was on him almost as soon as he
had received the ball, and the kick
was blocked. Winchester received and
as usual headed for another touch-
down. Winer broke off tackle for 20
yards, Kendrick added 10 and French
made the sixth touchdown on a sweep-
ing run around left end for 30 yards.
Kelley added the point after touch-
down. WaU-rtown received. and their

spirits having arisen greatly since
they had scored, they expected to re-

peat their accomplishment. . They
went along in good style and at the
closo of the third period hail reach'-d

their rivals' 30-yard line. Hero Win-
chester braced up and wor. the ball on
downs. After pushing it well up the
field they too were held and Water-
town again started back, but were held

at the 50-yard line. With 20 seconds
to go the ball was carried over in two
end runs, the first by French for 30,
the second by Tansey, who had re-

placed Kendrick. Kelley failed to add
the extra point.
From the point of view of the spec-

tator the game was the most interest-

ing one that Winchester has played
this year. Watertown seemed to put
up a stiffer fight than any opponent
has offered to date and at no time did
they give up the hope of scoring.

French was the star of spectacular
playinfi while Winer's consistent
gains through the line made him the
outstanding player in that depart-
ment. Kendrick threw his forwards
with his usual speed and accuracy,
and always contributed a substatial
gain when called upon to carry th
ball. Tnnsey's playimr won for him
keen appreciation from the sidelines,
for his speed and agility are remark
able. Randlett, Fitzgerald and George
O'Connor were again the stars among
a group of stars in the line. To praise
Cantain Kelley for his playing is a
difficult task, for he is the real star
because he is the mental highlight of

|

the team. Without him to direct

I

Coach Bond's machine many games
I
would l»e different stories than they

j have been this season. Wallace and
I Dav played well for Watertown.
i

The summary:
|
WINCHESTKR WATERTOWN
Mason, le re. Meiller
J. O'Connor. It rt, Edear
Randlett. Clark. 1st re. Alcott
Melly. c .-. Holbrook
C. O'Connor, rtr Ik. Palmer
FitxxeraJd. re It, Buckman
McNeily, Swymer, re le, Day
Kelley. nb oh. Soils
Kendrick. Tansey. Ihb rhb. Kevorkian
French. Tansey. rhb Ihb. Wallis, Sperht
Winer, fb fh, IVrnie

Score: Touchdowns. French 3, Tansey 3.

Winer. Wallis Goals after touchdown. Kel-
ley 4. Referee. Bailey. Linesman. Dixnan.
Time in-min. luartera.

now obtains in Charlestown and else-

where in the Commonwealth, and the
fact that the company does not refuse
to furnish a supply of electricity to
the petitioner, but on the contrary,
expresses its willingness to do so from
an overhead line, we dismiss the peti-
tion."

NEW

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
KENT

The first revision of ratings, nased
upon the performance of the Calumet
bowlers during the first quarter
matches, went into effect this week,
and it is anticipated that the coming
matches will be even closer in figures
than those thus far, although never
before have the scores averaged so
close. Rolling on these r.ew ratings
Monday night, team 19 won three
points from team IS. 7 three from 21
and 1 and 3 divided honors. Excel-
lent scores were made and in the I

vs. 21 match the points ran close,
team 7 winning the first string bv a
scant two pins and team 21 the third
by the narrow margin of seven. Gold-
smith carried off individual honors,
rolling 323 for a total with 115 for
his best --ingle. Following were Sar-
geant 310 with 109. Pilkington 31

S

with 122, Dolben 307 with 115 Beehe
300

1
with 111. W. E. Purrington 119.

R. L. Purrington 110. Eaton 108, G. F.
Purrington 102. Symmes 101 and Hall

The scores:
TEAM 18 ». 19

Team in

Z
r

"Z
y *• »• 288

{Egg HI 90 99 300

Farnhsm nr, SJ 7:, 240
Cnnron *« si s; 250Handicap r,n pins _

_ 4*9 464 491 1444
Team 19

Calumet Ladies to Begin Contest Next
Tuesday Afternoon

The annual ladies' bowling tourna-*
ment at the Calumet Club will com-
mence for this season next Tuesday
afternoon, when four of the eleven
teams entered in the contest will meet
for their first decision. The tourna-
ment is more popular than ever this
year, the list of entries being the
largest yet. Teams of four bowlers
each have been made up and handi-
capped, several of them being well

i

known aggregations which have
jrolled together to good effect on pre-
|

vious years. The tournament is in
|

charge of Mrs. John R. Fausey and
j

Mrs. Arthur W. Pitman. Three prizes
are announced, one for the team win-
ning the largest number of points and

1

two individual prizes for flat average
jand handicap average.

The marke-up of the teams, togeth-
ef with the list of opening games, !

follows

:

Team A
Breen
Butler. .

.

Freeburn

.

Fauaey . .

.

Hall
t tl. ih.ick

l>"yi nvr

Wolfe
Cox
Handicap til pins

Bart-cm .

KnUm .

.

Perkins
Olmstead
Dolben

TEAM 7 rs 21
Team 7

m
84

S ameant
Tuttle
Chamberlain ........

Turner
Pitman
Handicap 10 pins

Team 21
MS

Goldsmith
PilkinKton

433 4

TEAM 1 *» 3
Tesm I

10.1 115
122

82
9>

SO

91
S4
89
94

411

109

105
too
Ml

2-3
2"1
243
277
240

VII
289
263
2S3
SOT

sis

22S
240
•Jin

Tesm B
Mrs Simmondn
Mn. Carlton...
Mrs. Dolben....
Mrs. Johnston. .

Team C
Mm. Chase...
Mrs. Hatch...
Mrs. Parsons .... 70
Mrs. Bowe 66

2S|>

66

Handicap
Team D

rs. Whitney .

rs. Symmes
. .

rs. (Joddu. . .

r». Apsey—

280

Mrs. Pitman... 71
Mrs. Kelley 64
Mrs. Wolfe SO
Miss Phippen 65

360
Handicap 2:

Team B
Mrs. Willey 63
Mrs. Clark 69
Mrs. Jenninx* . . 64
Mrs. Knixht 60

Handicap .

Team I

Mrs. Stratum.
Mrs. Batsman
Mrs. Murray
Mrs. Brown.

.

59

2T«
Handicap 12

Team E
Mr-. Harrington.. 75
Mi .s Parshley RH
Mrs, Kmery til

Mrs. Heaton ... 62

269
Handicap 13

Team F
Mr>. Crafts 76
Mr Sawyer 66
Mi - Downs 59
Mr- Nottage.... 60

261
Handicap 21

Handicap
Team J

Mrs. Venn...
Mrs. Hoy i nit. .

Mrs. Ovens ...

Mrs. Farnham

60 I

60

. 60

253
Handicap

Team K
Mrs. Smith 71
Mrs. Corey . . . 50
Mrs. Enxstrom 66
Mrs. Davis. .... 56

243
Handicap

N. W P'irrinirton
<:. W. Purrinxton

.

W. E. Purrinxton .

R. L. Purrinxton .

.

G. F. Purrinxton .

.

Handicap n pins

477
Team 3

001 487 1465

94
.119
.111)

96
90
SI
99
its

291
283
279

27S

622 471 479 1472

The first person named for
team is to serve as the captain.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

each

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TON EM AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprfj.tf

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

UNDERGROUND^* NOT AL-

Interesting Explanation of Retention
of Pole.- of Public Utilities

The following clipping from the
Boston Globe of last week, an abstract
of the decision of the State Board of
Public Utilities, explains why it is

not always for the best interests of
the public to order electric wiring put
underground. Underground wiring is

desirable, but not always feasahle

90
110
101

517

93
n:
OS

86

544

99
97
100

o,2

332
2*9
309
274

290
292
290
297
296

4»9 499 1464

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

save: coal
With a

CRAIGULATOR
A System of Fuel Economy

20% SAVING GUARANTEED
Makes hard coal burn considerably longer.

Makes soft coal burn free from black smoke
and soot.

Works equally well on steam, hot water or
hot-air heaters
Hundred* of satisfied users in homes, apart-

ment*, hotels and churches in Boston, Brooklim*.
and suburbs.

Consult ear Efficiency Dept.
without cast or obluratisn.

Craigul'itor Service of Boston
It HIGH 8THEET BICE BI.OC.

Tel. Cenrrese SJ7S

The Public Utilities Commission in

a decision made public today dismissed
the petition of Mrs. Bridget A. Smith
asking that the commission order the
Charlestown Gas and Electric Com-
pany to furnish her with electricity

through underground conduits at 43-

45 Lexington street, Charlestown.
The commission says in its decision

that although poles may be unsightly
and undesirable, the cost of under-
ground construction is great, and
would result in an increase in the rate
charged the consumers. The commis-
sion says that it believes that the peo-
ple of Charlestown would prefer a
lower rate with service from overhead
wires than an increased charge with
service from underground conduits.

In its finding, the commission says:
"To grant .this petition would, in ef-
fect, be a general ruling that in
Charlestown all electric service wires
mnst be placed underground, because
this particular locality presents no
mrvHtinng not common to all the resi-
dential nnrts of Charlestown.
"We foo] that under the circum-

s»n""os th» citizens of Charlestown
w»"M nrnfer to nay a lower rate for
s«evi>e chained from overhead lines
'•her than sn increased cost due to
"n^nwrn-n^ installation. In view of
v.o r-vor of nlnHncr the conduits under-
~— einr) »nd tho fact that this burden
pviat Ko home in substantial measure.

Wednesday night's matches
sulteti in team 4 taking four points

j
Tuesday. Dec. 12

from 2, 3 three from 5 and 22 three " '

'

from 20. Etheridge, with 332 and 136,
was high rolled. Others were R. L.
Purrington with 322 with 116. Snow
309 with 110. G. F. Purrington 300
with 109, Taylor 118. Saabye 112, Ste-
phenson Ho, Demarest 108, Barrett
103 and Blanchard 101.
The scores:

TEAM Inl
Tesm 4

Saabye S3
Etheridne 136
Demarest 1)1

Snow »2
Blanchard 87
Handicap 32 pins

S21
Tesm 2

Berry 9*
Sanford 98
Mclntire 95
Taylor K7
Stephenson 91
Handicap 1 pin —

470
TEAM 3 va 5

Team 3
O. W. Purrington
W. E. Purrinitton
It. L. Purrinxton
N. W. Purrinxton 82
O. F. Purrinxton .... 95

Handicap 11 pins
4.s2

Team 5
Barrett 77 1<

CaMwell «o
Carleton 84 !

Corey 90
Newman 87

Handicap 36 pins -
454 4

TEAM 29 »S 22
Team 22

V. Clarke 7» I

Ackerman 99
J. Clarke 84 I

Phippen 80 I

Smith- 90 1

Handicap 66 pins
498

Team 20
Whitney 77
Bobinson "<
Towers ; 6
Kelley 78
Emerson 92

Handicap 63 pins
364 433

Alleys
Date l & 2

Tuesday. Nov. 21 ... . A & F
Friday. Nov. 24 C & H
Tuesday. Nov. 28.... E & J
Friday. Dec. 1 B & H
Tuesday. Dec. 5..... D&J
Friday, Dec. 8 A & K

B & J
Friday; Dec. 22 C & G

1 Tueaday, Dec. 26. . . . B & F
Friday, Dec. 29 A & G
Tuesday. Jan. 2 J & K
Friday, Jan. S B & D
Tuesday. Jan 9 E & G
Tuesday. Jan. 16 ... I&J
Friday. Jan. 19 C & F
Tuesday. Jan. 23.... D&G
Friday, Jan. 26 B & I

Tuesday. Jan. 30.... A&I
Friday, Feb. 2 D&K
Tuesday. Feb. 6 G & I

Friday, Feb. 9 FA K
Tuesday, Feb. 13 . .. D & E
Tuesday. Feb. 20.... B&C
Friday. Feb. 23 F & I

Tuesday. Feb. 27. .. C & D
Friday. Mar. 2 A & H
Tuesday. Mar. 6 E & F
Friday. Mar. 9.....". H&K

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Alleys
5 & 6

B&G
A&D
I & K
C&I
E & K
F&G
D & H
E & I

C & E
H&I
D& F
A & C
F & H
A & E
B & K
H & J
C & K
E&H
F & J
A & B
C & J
G& H
A & J
G & K
B & E
G&.I
D & I

Parents«
"Provide Good Light
for Homework 9 '

—Supt. of Schools

"Homouork is usually done in the evening by artificial light,lo avoid eye strain and headaches, parents should provide
good. cUar. steady illumination, shotted from any glare or
briWionry. The hour or two after the evening meal when
the children gather around the study table is invaluable in-
fluence in family life. I believe tliat good lighting makes tlie
room cheerful and is conducive to serious work."

Look over your lighting equipment NOW. Replace all open-
*'P burners with incandescent mantles—more light for one
third the ga«! Shades anil fixtures of every type on display.
See our

HOME LIGHTING EXHIBIT

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT CO.
TELEPHONE 2000

94
. . *»
. .116

46s) 497 1448

IM
«i

77
82
91

279
240
253
'-'.'. 6

2-il

472 498

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs will hold its fall meeting in the
Dudley Street Baptist Church, Rox-
bury, Nov. 23, by invitation df the
Women's Council. The morning ses-
sion will begin at 10 o'clock. The Bi-
ennial in Retrospect will be presented
by Mrs. George Minot Baker, general
director from Massachusetts; Mrs. A.
R. Shephardson, president Reading

1397 Woman's Club; Mrs. H. D. Hildreth,

|

president of The Fortnightly. Win-
!M I Chester; Mrs. Frank P. Bennett, Jr.,
272 I

president North Shore Club, Lynn.
24? i Luncheon will be served nearby. The

afternoon session will begin at 2
."..o'clock when Mr. I). W. Husband,
1468

!
Commissioner General of Immigration
will speak on "Our Immigration Prob-
lems."'

THE

WILL HOLD THEIR

Charity Ball
AT THE

77 77 231
93 75 244
88 78 242

2- s? »«! I ^^ secon<l regular meeting of The
_ „ fortnightly, the annual President's

456 1113

WAS FATHER OF LUTHER
CONANT. JR.

Luther Conant, 91 years old, lifelong

resident of Acton, moderator of its

town meetings for 40 consecutive
years, and for several terms member
of the State legislature, died at his

home there Monday. His death oc-

curred in the same house in which he
was bom. Mr. Conant was the father
of Mr. Luther Conant, Jr., of 91 Bacon
street, this town.
He had held numerous public offices

in Acton, and up to the time of his

Day, was held on Monday, Nov. 13.
There were about 85 guests, presi-
dents or other representatives from
sister clubs in Massachusetts, enter-
tained. President Mrs. Hildreth ex-
tended a cordial welcome to all. Mrs.
Grace Morrison Poole, president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Woman's Clubs, and Mrs. Clinton A.
Ferguson our district director, were
guests of honor.

Mrs. Poole, the first speaker of the
afternoon, briefly sketched the devel-
opment of the Federation from the
early days, when it was a group of
small clubs working for individual cul-
ture, up to the present period of big
undertakings and real work.

Mrs. Ferguson spoke of the need

We have opened a new SERVICE STATION at 972 MAIN ST.
(just above the ice bridge) under the management of MR T. G.

McLEESTER, whose long eyperionce in all kinds of repair work
enables us to render service which will be satisfactory to all owners.

TeL Win. 242

524 MAIN STREET
Service

972 MAIN STREET

Advertise in the "Star

death continued active as a trustee of

.

tho Acton Memorial Library, which i
there is in the Federation for thought-

was donated by William A. Wilde. He
j

ful intelligent helpfulness on the part
attended the Republican convention. I

of all and urged a greater effort for
which nominated Abraham Lincoln for

;
education and for cultivating the abili-

the presidency.
j
ty to see and grasp all opportunities

Five children survive him: El bride for service.

First, a life of normal health, both
of body and mind.

Second, the need for good whole-
some work.

Third, play, and this includes the
enjoyment of a very ready sense of
humor.

Fifth, a definite philosophy of life.

"For it's the heart that's within us
that maketh life a sigh or a song."
Miss Peterson sang a second selec-

tion of songs and was heartily en-
cored. A reception followed when all

had the opportunity of meeting Mrs.
Poole, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Hildreth
and Mrs. Lillian Mason. Delicious re-
freshments were served and a social
time followed.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Build-
ing Inspector for week ending Nov. 15.

Miss Mary E. Maher, Florence
street, dwelling on Washington street,
44x48.

Mr. Frank L. Ripley, Main street,
dwelling, (brick venear) Wedgemere
avenue, 44x44.
Edward Russell, 182 Cambridge

street, concrete and wood garage at
178 Cambridge, 22x22.
Mrs. Frances T. Dineen, 207 High-

land avenue, stone, concrete block and
wood garage at 209 Highland avenue,

.
22x22.

Charles E- Greene. Winchester,
:
wood frame dwelling at 329 Highland

IAM ririw avenue, 37x37.

IDAY ,

James S
' A1Ien

- Winchester, wood
' frame dwelling at 331 Highland ave-

! nue, 39x39.

R. Conant of the Highway Department
of Nashua, N. H.; A. B. Conant of
Brookline and Boston; Miss Charlotte.
Conant of Acton; Mrs. Herman W.
Parker of Stoneham and Luther Co-
nant, Jr., of Winchester.

BURIED IN WILDWOOD

Miss Dorothy Peterson, lyric so-
prano, sang Salome's air from "Hero-
dias" and ,'L*Adieu du Matin" by Pas-
sard. Miss Peterson's singing was de-
lightful, for she has both a beautiful
voice and the dramatic power which
gives it character.
Professor 0. W. Warmingham of

the School of Relifrious Science and
Social Service of Boston University,
was the speaker of the afternoon. His
subject was "Problems in the Pursuit
of Happiness." The pursuit of hap-

Funeral services for Miss Alice L.
Andrews of Harwich, who died at the
Homeopathic Hospital, Boston. Sun-
day, were held at the First Baptist I piness he said, "was recognized by the
Church on Tuesday afternoon at 1 ! framers of our Constitution as one of

r«.» hv th« consomer*. the an- o'clock. Rev. Clifton H. Wolcott offi- ! the inalienable rights of mankind."
:™,»„ pwOT,.,p tn be obtained from I c-.ating. Miss Andrews was the daugh- ! What we seek is a state of permanent»v, „f eiocficitv »nd the general ter of Asa L. and Deborah G. (Pea- 1 contentment through five important

-•t-nt.Vri «« to overhead lines that body) Andrews. 'channels:

On Tuesday evening Nov. 14th,
Miss Mollie Muircnan entertained
many of her friends at her home at
12 Oak street, it being her tenth
birthday. The entertainers of the
party were two toe dancers. Miss
Elizabeth Loft us and Miss Patrie'a's
Mulrenan. Miss Margaret Ma? rJr,nn" 1

was given an encore for her dancing
An exceptional object of the program
was a solo by Miss Helen Carroll.
The other members of the partv worn
Miss Monica. MacDonnell, May and
Lillian Brazauc, Gertrude Cat'aha
Helen Boyle, Eleanor Hani y. rh -i

tina Dineen and Masters "•;"'.-

Carroll and Robert Ralph. After ril-
ing many games the youn"st»»-
served a eolation. Wish'ng th" : r h

ess many happy returns of the
the merrymakers broke up the
at a late hour

MATINEE WHIST

The Missionary Club composed ef
prominent Catholic women of Win-
chestor wll hold a Matinee Whist
Wednesf'av Nov. 22d at 2:30 in the
\' of f Hall, Vine street. The corn-
el ttec 'n charge consist of Mrs.
Waldo ' e 'w-dge. Mrs. John Hanlon,
Mrs. Edward McKenzie and Mrs.
John Cullen.

"URKEY ROLL

Thanksgiving turkey roll
n the Calumet Club al-
•day evening.

i, map tacks and push
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Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

BaUrcd «t th« pottofficr »t Wlnc*»«t*r.
huMtU. u wcond-rUM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The man who meets troubles

and masters them, is the man
who rises to the top in the busi-

ness world. A troubleless job

draws only a small salary.

"Nowhere is tht- goal of him
who follows the route of any-
where." The ma i who aims at

nothing in particular, invariably

hits his mark.
Your word of good will and

friendly endorsement may be all

that is needed to kindle the spark
of inspiration that lies in the
heart of every man.

In times such as we are now
passinic. we must not forget that

it is, these unusual conditions

that give unusual men their op-
portunities.

From MaMwhuaett* Reviled Statutta

A SURVIVING husband or

wife shall be entitled to

the following share in his real

and personal property not dis-
! posed of by will:

i "If the deceased leaves issue
' the survivor shall take one-third

of the personal and one-third of

I
the real property."

By issue is meant children,

grandchildren and great grand-
children.

IS YOUR WILL MADE?

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

APPRECIATION VOICED

If that Monday night's meeting had
opened live minutes earlier than it

did, the Finance Committee would
have had anything it wanted, for its

members constituted the majority vot-

ing strength of those present.

Everyone recognizes the factor for

good in the Boy Scout organization.
Every parent who has a boy knows
that no better seeds for a growth to

intelligent manhood can be planted

than what the organization gives. The
future of tomorrow lays with the boy
of today. You are to be asked next
week to give $2 for a membership in

our Boy Scout organization. It is a

cheap prize to pay lor inestimable

results. Take out your membership.

It is seldom that we have occasion

to mention in this column a public
entertainment, but after the favor-

able comment j.'iven the Harry K.
Eustace motion pictures of wild life

in the African jungle at the Calumet
Club last Saturday evening, we would
be remiss if we failed to recommend
these tine pictures to every child in

town. It is going to be possible for

them all to see the pictures next

Monday, two shows being given at

the Town Hall. Make it a point to

get a ticket for a boy or girl.

Not in a long while has our Finance
Committee come in for as much com-
mendation as that following Tuesday
night's town meeting. Realizing that

the Town must meet its obligations,

however incurred, Chairman Blaisdell

favored the passage of the vote of

transfer, at the same time voicing a

vigorous protest at the over-stepping

of appropriations. He s:.iUii t .-.

citizens deserved an explanation and
he gave it to them, separating the

meat from the bone. In vigorous yet

moderate language he stated the facts

as his committee saw them and told ,

how the situation might have been 1

avoided and should be avoided in the
future. He made an able speech and
handled a difficult situation capably.
The first appearance of our present
Finance Committee has been such as

to create confidence in its future work
and recommendations.

To the Editor of the Star:
Will you kindly print the following,

which i.« a portion of a letter received

this morning from one of our towns-
people:

"I'd further like to take this chance
to voice my appreciation of the gener-
al excellence of the Winchester post-

office service. Considering that this

matter was sprung somewhat abrupt-
ly, all of you met it with rare and
commendable enterprise and ability.

The carrier on this route has been
especially attentive and accommodat-
ing. The whole service is quite ex-
ceptional."

While we doubtless deserve some
of the adverse criticism heaped upon
us (for we arc- only human) it is. as
we all know, verv pleasant to have a
little sweet sprinkled in with the bit-

ter.

G. H. I.ochman,
Acting Postmaster.

DEDICATED

Nov. 1.'!, 1922.
To the Editor of the Star:
The inclosed is respectful'.;,- dedi-

cated to one of our Townsmen whose
articles frequently appear in your
publication.

Who Am I?
1 am the (ruy that ki.li* on everything in

the inwn
I take sreat dvlipht in r.ifsinp ih«- town

when ] r.uvr to wait a few minutes for a Btiwt
car.

1 warn every Rtranger not to move hc<\
i tell him tan* arc rnirh. water i» bum.

and th«- merchant* are robbers.
I ni-ver vote, especially it i' " a city election.

I ili.n t .are who ik elected for 1 always
kn.vk whoever i* elected.

1 never subscribe v. the Y. M. C. A., the
Red Cross, or any other fund.

1 am net a member of the ChamWr of
Cummer'"-.

1 am a KNOIKER.
X.

PAPER ISSUED IN NEW FORM

RESPONSIBILITY ACCEPTED

Nov. 9. 1922.

Mr. T. Price Wilson,
Winchester Star,

Winchester, Mass.
( Personal)

My dear Mr. Wilson:

The conclusion of tiie censorship

referendum in Massachusetts brings

to us very certainly the deepest sense
of appreciation and gratitude for the
co-operation of the press in Massa-
chusetts. The following statement
was issued last night:

"Censorship of motion picture* ha* Iw-cn

defeated in Massachusetta in a direct vote
of the people by a majority of three hun-
dred nod forty thousand. This overwhelm-
ing vote atrainst censorship is a splendid
response to the appeal of the press and
citizens of that State that the Common-
wealth of MasHHchusctta stand against
this undue political anttression. Just as
certainly is it a riifinite and unmistakable
challi-niie to the motion picture industry
to carry out its program for its own con-
tinual improvement in the full discharm-
of its duty to the»publlc. This responsi-

bility is accepted by the industry in the
spirit of highest service and it will in

crrateful earnestness fully dischame this

duty."

This statement indicates just how I

feel about it; i. e. that the vote was
really a most splendid response to the

appeal of the press itself in Massa-
chusetts and to the work of the Citi-

zens' Committee. And it brings too a
still greater responsibility and duty
to the industry to make good. This
responsibility is realized, I am sure,

and it shall he the purpose of us all

to make our performances square with
our promises in the whole matter.
With assurance of my very kindest

personal regards, and best wishes al-

ways, I am
Sincerely yours.

Will H. Hays.

APPRECIATION TO VOTERS

The first issue of thif; year's Win-
ch -•* r High School Ree« rder ap-
peared yesterday and was distributed
to its 400 or more subscribers at the
school. The n"\v magazine appears in

a different form than in previous
years, with a larger patro and smaller
type. It is to be 'published five times
during the Bch >1 year. The cover of
the initial numb r contains a fine pho-
tograph of the winning football team
of the school.

Henrv L. Chapman '23. is editor-in-,

chief of the Recorder: Woodbury M.
Saunders '23. associate editor; Mar-
garet Cassidv '23. miscellaneous edi-
tor; Agnes L. Court? '23. art editor;
William G. Wait '23. as business
manager and P, Gordon Corliss '23,

advertising manager.
The Recorder may be purchased at

the STAR office.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS' ASSN.

Nov. 11, 1922.

To the Editor of the Star:

May I avail myself of your columns
to express my appreciation to the vot-

ers of Middlesex Cotintv who recently

elected me District Attorney.
It is my earnest desire to conduct

the office in a manner that will com-
mend its-elf to the right-thinking peo-

ple of the district and the Common-
wealth. In that effort I hope to have
the cooperation of all the people of

the district.

Yours very truly.

Arthur K. Reading.

On Wednesday afternoon the Win-
chester Mothers' Association met in

the High School Assembly Hal!.
After the opening exercises the au-

dience listened with much enthusiasm
to violin solos by Mrs. Smith, acrom-
nnnied by Mrs. Churchill Hind'-.
"Sing Me to Sleep" was particularly
enjoyed by many.

Mrs. Savage spoke in behalf of the
milk fund and contributions for this
fund will be verv welcome.

Dr. Karl D. Bowman, chief medical
officer of the Boston Psychopathic
Hospital spoke on the dental health
of the child, showing to the parents
the necessity of caring for the dental
as well as physical needs of the chil-
dren.
At the close of the meeting, refresh-

ments were served in the library. Miss
Lyons and Miss Dodge acting as host-
esses.

His Wife Curbed Peter Stuyvesant.

Peter Stuyvesant. governor of the

Dutch settlement of New Amsterdam,
which is now New York, married

Judith Bayard, a French Huguenot,

the daughter of a minister of that call-

ing. She seems to have been a very

remarkable woman, both for her

beauty and social accomplishments,

and for her practical good sense and

sound Judgment. It was his wife's

presence which gave social tone to

the Stuyvesant administration, and It

was she to whom her husband turned

when harrassed by cares of state. He
was notoriously Irasctble and quick-

tempered, but his wife was able to

deal with his humors, and maintain

harmony In the household. She suc-

cessfully educated her children In a

land where good teachers were so

scarce that education was a rarity.

Strange Thing.

One of the strangest things la this

world Is why a woman will te)l the

neighbors her daughter can sing when
their ears are perfectly obvious.—Dal-
las News.

RED CROSS WILL

ENROLL MEMBERS

Engaged In Trenendons Relief

Task As It Enters Annual

r- 11

PEACE ACTIVITIES CONTINUE

Maintenance of Strength in Mem-

bership and Funds for Local

Service Essential

The American Red Cross will enter

fts sixth annual Roll Call. November
11th to 20th. to enroll members for

the coming year, engaged In the great-

est relief task it has undertaken since

the World~War—the succor of more
than half a million homeless, desti-

tute refugees who have fled their

homes and migrated from Asia Minor

and Thrace into Greece and adjacent

European territory to escape Turkish

rule.

The Red Cross had, up to November
1st, expended nearly one million dol-

lars for this relief work an amount
believed sufficient to provide for tbe
immediate, temporary needs of the
refugee army, until Vice Chairman A
Ross Hill, head of the newly organised
Red Cross Commission to Greece, can
complete a surrey and inform Nation-
al Headquarters what further expend-
itures will probably be necessary.

The Red Cross Chapters In New
England and throughout the country
are rapidly collecting and preparing
used clothing for shipment to Oreeei
for distribution by the Commission,
and are calling fn their volunteer
forces to make garments, particularly
for women and babies.

IN KEEPING WITH CHARTER
Thus the American Red Cross is

meeting this disaster crisis, in keep-
ing with its charter obligations and
the request of the President, so far

as It relates to the European Near
East and will continue the task until

it is completed.

Meantime, from Armistice Day to

Thanksgiving, Chapters throughout
the United States will carry on the
Roll Call, inviting every American to

Join his Red Cross for another year
of service. In the New England Divi-

sion every one of the 150 Chapters,
and their Branches, will conduct a
Roll Call by some method, many of

them planning to send their volunteer
forces from home to home, to make It

as simple as possible for the people to

Join. The indications are that the
present membership in the New Eng-
land Division will be retained and
possfMy Increased.

TWO PHA8ES OF ROLL CALL
"The Roll Call presents two dis-

tinct phases, membership and funds
for local service," says Arthur G.
Rotch, Manager of the New Kngland
Division. "The American Red Cross
Is a volunteer society chartered by
Congress to -.•lieve and prevent suf-

fering in pet£e and war. The very
nature of its charter obligation calls

for a very large membership to give
that moral force and potential ability

necessary to cope with the unheaval
of war and the ever-present emer-
gencies of peace. The membership is

the basis of the Red Cross. The vast
majority of members are, annual mem-
bers, who pay $1.00 a year for their
membership. They are the minute
men and women, the greatest proved
reserve for relief the world ever saw.
This reserve should be maintained at

the highest level possible.

"As money left from war days has
been depleted by the increasing and
essential peace time activities in com-
munities many Chapters find they are
unable to finance present and needed
Chapter work from the Chapter share
of membership fees alone. The Chap-
ters have, therefore, the necessity of

requesting additional funds In order
to serve then* communities effectively.

"The peace activities, authorised by
charter and approved by the Central
Committee, Include, as a primary obli-

gation, service to the disabled veter-

ans of the World War and to the Army
and Navy, home service to civilian

families, public health nursing and
other health activities, instruction In

home hygiene and care of the sick,

first aid and life saving, volunteer ser-

vice and Junior Red Cross.

VALUE OF PREPAREDNESS
"And now we are, unexpectedly,

facing the new and terrible calamity
in the Near East. We have agreed to

do our share to meet the situation,

which means that the Red Cross will

deal with tbe emergency In Europe,
where for the most part the refugees
have been driven, and the Near East
Relief will continue as heretofore to

operate In Asia, dealing with such
emergency as ovists there in addition
to Its regular work.

"The President has announced an
appeal for a special Near East Emer-
gency Fund, to be made during our
Red Cross Roll Call, to finance the
relief work in the Near East. The
Red Cross has already expended or
committed itself to expenditures of

$780,200, and more, probably much
more, will be needed. This money we
must ask for during our Roll Call.

"The disaster at the eastern end
of the Mediterranean makes very clear
the importance of maintaining a Red
Cross organization here at home pre-
pared through its strength in mem-
bership and funds to meet such crises

as this.

"We ask the people to Join the Red
Cross, to contribute to the mainte-
nance of Red Cross service by their
local organizations, and to help make
possible the huge emergency task
to which we have been called over-
seas, on the successful accomplish-
ment of which thousands of lives de-
pend."

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON*—FRANCIS J O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

See what you can buy for Thanks-
giving and Christmas at the O. K. S.

1,000 advanced tickets should be
sold in Winchester for Atlantic City
Boa id Walk

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
Its regular meeting next Tuesday eve-

ning, Nov. 21.

There are nearly 100 aprons to be
sold at Che O. E. S. Bazaar today and
tvening. Every kind and for all oc-

casion.-

First class shoe repairing. Men's
half sole and rubber heels $1.45;
ladies' $1 2.">. Shines on Sunday, 589
Alain strut, I'ietro Romano.

Tuesday, Dec. ".. The Ladies'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church. Annual Christmas Bazaar
and Luncheon. Tickets 75c.

Miss Emma Grebe, teacher of the
violin. Arrangements for hours can
be made on Saturday morning from

, 10 to 12 after Nov. 1st at 19 Rangeley.
<>27-3t

I Cameron McDonald of this town
I won his first bout at Lyceum Hall,

I
Woburn last Tuesday. He won over

|

Johnny Carrol of Lowell by a techni-
' cal knockout.

Mr. John P. Cassidy, who was
!
president of the Class of '21. W. H.

\

S., has been further honored by being
chosen to head the Freshmen's eve-

j

ning class at Boston University.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts of this town had
charge of the hundred or more wo-

i men of the Volunteer Motor Corps
who sold Red Cross tags at the Har-

j
vard-Princeton game Saturday.

: Bazaar at the Town Hall tonight.

| About $300 was realized from the

sale last week given by the Winches-

I

ter Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League. The affair was in charge of

Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell. Mrs. T.
Grafton Abbott is president of the

Circle.

J. Green the tailor. Ladies and
Gentlemen's garments cleaned, dyed,
pressed and remodeled, fur coats re-

paired and relined, at reasonable
prices, clothes called for and deliv-

ered, Tel. M3-R, 169 Washington

J

street-
*

The cottage will open at 11 a. m.
and luncheon will be served, down

|

stairs in the-dining room, from 12

j
until 2 p. m., fft 75 cts. All those wish-

j
ing luncheon tickets are urged to

purchase them before the day of the

j

sale.

Grape fruit. 3 for 25c; oranges,
: 39 and 60c; grapes, 18c; cranberries,

j

15c; new Cal. walnuts, 39c; new dates,

j
25c; celery, 30c; iceberg lettuce, 20c;

! sweet potatoes, 10 lbs for 25c; onions,
8 lbs for 25c; yellow turnips, 3c; cab-
bage, 3c, at Blaisdell's Market, Tel.
1271.

It will be welcome news to many
Winchester ladies to learn that the
Needlecraft Shop. Room 2, White's
Building, is carrying the celebrated
and much sort-for Pictorial Review
patterns. These patterns are consid-

ered by many ladies the best obtain-

able today. The Needlecraft shop
carries also the Winter Fashion
Book issued by the Pictorial Review.

Time's Changes.
Cupid used to be a fat little cherub

with wings, but now he's a rotten little

gold-digger with a pick and spade.
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HERSEY HARDWARE C0.<*—

*

nyy \ "The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

THE WfNCH£ST£* STORE

Fix Up Your
ving

j WE RECOMMEND THESE FINISHES
For Varnish Finish

KYANIZE

FLOOR VARNISH
(All colors)

'61" FLOOR VARNISH
(Natural finish)

VALSPAR

For ttax Finish
BUTCHERS' WAX
STAPLES' WAX

For Oil Finish
STAPLES' WAX OIL
WILEY'S WAXENE

For Shellac
WHITE or ORANGE

SHELLAC
WAXING and POLISHING BRUSHES—OIL POLISH MOPS

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
High Grade

WINCHESTER HAMMER
Fully Warranted $1 Value for

69c
iitmuoniuii?

24 new subscribers to the
STAR from Monday to this
morning—an average of 6 a
day—shows how Winchester
people regard their town paper.
This week's issue—2350. Do you
subscribe?

Early Church Utansils.

When our Porltnn forefathers «flrst

began to pass the plate for contribu-

tions in the meeting house it was not

a plute they passed tn most places,

but a brass warming pan. Into this

the coins Jingled cheerfully until some-
one decided that It was too cheerful
and a long-handled wire corn popper
was substituted. The artistically

carved and velvet-lined plates used In

many churches today are a recent
aduptation. In the earliest colonial
days no collection whs taken at all

and the salary of the parson was paid
In pork and pumpkins, potatoes and
peas, flour, dried apples and beans,
with occasional "donation parties"
that provide! further luxuries. When
church activities began to extend be-

yond the Immediate parish It was nec-
essary to collect coins, so the warm-
ing pan and the corn pnpper were both
used to gather them up quickly.

Miss Elizabeth Joy Smith of Bogota,
N. J. is visiting Mrs. f.ucius Smith.

Young Ambition.

A brown-haired, bright-eyed news-
boy, not more than nine years old,

was In the midst of a heated argument
with the news stand man when the
Woman noticed them. The man
couldn't understand Just what the boy
wanted, although he was explaining
loudly in newsboy jargon that he was
very definite about the matter. Pres-
ently the hoy took the man by the arm
and led him to his choice among all

the magazines that were hung ab\>ut
the news box for display. The Worn-
an wondered what it would be—Dia-
mond Dick or Racy Stories. Without
hesitation the boy pointed to his de-
sired magazine. The Woman blinked
and looked again. The cover under
his small, slightly soiled Index finger
said, "What to Sell and How to Sell
It "—Oileaao Journal.

Ladies' Friendly Society, Unitarian
Church- Bazaar and Luncheon, Tues-
day, Dec. 5. Representing a Christ-
mas cottage, with many things for
the home for sale inside.
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Yourself

BY having a savings account, you not

only nave your money but you save

yourself. Many a man has been saved

from failure and many a woman has

been saved from trouble by the timely

help of money in the bank.

SHARES m SERIES 59 NOW ON SALE

KftlttllllMttt^^

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
R,?"rin? "* K.gn-
latins » Specialty. Tel.

Con. Beat reference

StoreOffice— Butterworth's Jewelry

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
apSS-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets,

WARNER R. BUTLER
79 Milk Street Boston

M ME. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instruction in Singing

Studio 506 Pierce Bids.. Copier Square
BOSTON

Mme. Goodelle will receive a limited

number of pupils in Winchester

Tel. Winchetter 591-M for appointment

1.2-Mt

J. W. CREAMER
Grtphophones & Solophones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1119-M

WANTED
Reliable women living in Win-
chester, part or whole time, on
a liberal commission, to sell an
article, entirely new, needed in

every building, public or private,

a big seller in universal demand.
Write for interview.

PROGRESS MFG. CO.
79 Sudbury Street

Boston. Mass.

TO LET

TO LET (iarnue. 37 Brook-fide road. Tel.
Win. 11HX.J. •

TO LET 1 <.r rooms to irentlf-mrn or bus-
iness couple, private family, some meals <r
housekeeping, Karat!*. Tel. Win. 1292. •

TO LET A furnished heated room on bath-
room Boor, on car line and near railroad *ta-
Hon, 9*8 Man: treet, Winchester. •

TO LET Howe ..f 8 room*. ..team heat,
electric livhts. hardwood floors. Please apply
to Philip Chitfl. Winchester Tel. 1352. •

TO LET A parage near the center; Tel.
Win. 663-W. •

TO LET Pleaapnt 6 room apartment, five
min. from center $.*.<>. Call Win. Mi:'. Imme-
diate occupancy

TO LET 8 unfurnished rooms, team heat
el.ctric light*. Tel. Win. 1017-J. •

TO LET Oarage for one car. Apply to
Walter L. Rice. :-36 Parkway or Tel. Win.
481-M.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE FreBh eggs. .81.60 dor.: fresh
killed fowl, 40c Hi : rousting chickens or
broilers. 45c lb direct from the furm dell,
vcred to your door. Sunny Hill Farm. Tel.
62H-M. Stoneham. •

FOR SALE Manure, also Baldwin apples
Si.50 bu.. $4 barrel, ira Srhofield. 27 Ijike ave-
nue, Woburn. Tel. Woo. 99-M Woburn.

nl7.2t*

FOR SALE- Beautiful silver cloth eve-
ning gown 36 to 3K, bended in crystal, like
new. Also 40 in. muxkrat coat, finely marked.
Win. H 17-J. •

FOR SALE Mahogany bookcase and ma-
hogany music cabinet. Tel. Win. 670 evening.

MISCELLANEOUS

Nurae MALE trained want* chronic patient
highest references. Winchester Phone 771-J.

if

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Last week, a gold watch with mono-
gram G. B.. attached to a small silver chain.

Return to G. Belichon, 20 Governors avenue,

or telephone 1132-M Winchester. Reward. •

LOST On election day a pair of tortoise

shell glasses and case somewhere between the

Town Hall and 2 l»ix street. Finder Tel. Win.
1000.

LOST Maltese cat. freshly healed scar on

neck. Call Mr. Sanborn, 97 Cambridge street.

Tel. Win. U51-W.

LOST - In the centre or on car between

centre and Forest street a hlack pocket book

containing a receipt, money and record book.

Please return to Star office.
°

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Helner for Thanksgiving dinner.

88 Park avenue, Win. 0829-M. •

WANTED— Industrious men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Watkins Products
in city territories. Exceptional opportunity to

tie up with oldest and largest company of its

kind. Our hustlers average income is tl.10

an hour. Are you doing as well? If not, write
today for free samples and particulars. The
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. 82. 64 Washington
•treet. North. Boston, Mass. nS>*t»

WANTED - Girl beyond High School age to

care for children afternoons from 1-6, includ-

ing 8undayo. Tel. Win. 546. •

WANTED- - 2 young -men to learn the meat
business, one who oan drive a Ford truck. Be-
tween the ages of 17-18 preferred. Write Star

office, Box B-7. nl7-*t

WANTED - Helper In physician's office.

Some knowledge of typewriting and office

work necessary. Address 7 Washington St. •

WANTED-- General housework maid for

family of 4 In West Medford. 814 ; with some
wash. Call Mystlc_12S-M jvenlng. •

WANTED Experienced maid wants sec-

ond work or general housework In private

family. No washing or Ironing. Answer Star

office Box D-4.
•

WANTED - A cook and second girl. Three

S family; must be experienced; good refer-

ees required. Apply at 29 Oxford street or
telephone 481-M after 5 p. m. Monday. •

WANTED Experienced cook with
references. Tel. Winchester 0129.

good

WANTED Two cords of well-rotted cow
manure. Address 30 Wedgemrre avenue. Tel.
Win. 837.

WANTED A small family to share apart-
ment with two adult*. Heat assured. Tel.
Win. 614-J.

WANTED Dressmaking or sewing by the
day. Mrs. A. R. Morrison. 4 Wright street.
Stoneham ; tel. Stoneham 2SE-J evenings. •

SALE

5-passenger touring car, excel-
lent condition, been driven 20.000
miles. Apply Saturdays and
Sundays to

MRS. W. F. EDLEFSON
5 Pine Street, Winchester

For Sale in Stoneham
7-room stucco house, extra toilet on first

•or. all modern improvements. one-pipe
•team heater. Instantaneous hot water heater.
Fireplace, built-in bookcases and china closets;
10.000 ft. of land, two minute, to railroad sta-
tion, en car line. One location, only three years
old. Can be bought for 12500.00 cash. Price
18750.00. Purchaser must act quickly.

Two.fa«u> hotose, 7 rooms each, all con-
veniences, steam host, electric lights, •re-
places: one minute to square. Rants for MS.
and ISO. Current taxes, water rates and In-
»uranee Included in price of S8SM. Terass.

8Is-*mbi cottage and tarage, bath, set .tabs,
electric lights, hardwood floors. Furnace boat.
On car Una hi goad neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at sacrifice.

Price »4.498.04: 4J.ivv.00 down balance *asy
terns.

Hawse, T rooms and bath. Garage. Electric

Ufhta, hardwood leers, farnaee heat, set
tune, gas and coal range*. Hoase in excellent
condition. Comer Lot of 12,100 so. ft. la Ins
location. Pries $5740.

Cottage house. • rooms and bath. Corner
lot of 8,444 ft., electric tights, steam heat.
Fine location, near schools. i minute railroad
station and electric cars. Prise M.444.44.

Cottage house, 7 rooms and bath, basement
laundry, sil improvements Including electric

lights, hardwood toors etc. 12.446 ft land
with fruit trees of aU kinds, tne location,
handy to everything. Price $4,364.00.

WANTED- F.xperienccd general maid. No
washing. References required. Apply to Mrs.
A. S. MacDonaM. 11 Edgehill road. Tel. Win.mm

Now > family hoase of • rooms aad bath
each, tne location on state road. Price
41 1,040.04.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

* CENTRAL SQ-. STONEHAM
Omre. 650-H House. 444-W Stoneham

• o20-tf

Fresh ground bones every Monday,
at BlaisdeU's Market, Tel. 1271.

=
SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:4,1 a. m.
Sunday. Nov. IK Subject, "Soul and Body."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :46.

Reading room also in Church building open
from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHVBCS OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. W:liiam L. Packer, minister i-i charge.
Residence. II Vale street. Tel 408-W.
DenconeM Lane, 34 Washington s !reet. Tel.

1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

23d Sunday after Trinity.
8:00 A M. -Holy communion.
»:3o A. M.—Church School.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon,

Rev. Augus Dun.
Tuesdiy. All clay sewing meeting in Parish

House. Box luncheon and coffee served :
noon. All women of Parish cordially invited.
Tuesday, Nov. Luncheon I* Church

Service League follower] by Fond Sale.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Bale Reed, Minister. Residence.
Ridgefleld road. Tel. 1166-M,

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday, Nov. 1«. Public Service rf Worship
at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject "f
Sermon. "The New Bacon Street Bridge aid
Some Others."

Kindergartens meet at 10:30 and at 12;

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met-
calf Union at 12.

F'iday, Nov. 17. Father and Son Supper of
Ec, Scouts in Metcalf Hall at 6:30.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross arid Washington street.
Rev. William 11. Smith, pastor. Residence,

i! Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10:30 n. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M—Sunday School. Willium L. Guy. Sunt,

All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Wnlcott, Minister. Resi-

dence. 18 Glen road. Tel. 3!>».

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. - Morning Worship
with strmon by the pastor on "The Ministry
of Mirth." Children's Story Sermon. "It

Can't He Done." Music by the Quartette.
12 M Sunday School. Classes for all alter

Adult Topic "Jesus the Friend of Sinners."
Luke 7 :37-48. Superintendent, Mr. Arthur L.

Gates.
6 P. M.—Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor, Topic. "How We Can Hell
Home-Mission Work." Gal. 6:6-10.

7 P. M. Evening Worship. Gospel singing
with a Stcreoptieon Lecture on, "World Pn-
gritis in Christian Missions."

Tuesday, 7:4.'. P. M. The E. P. H. Class

will hold its regular meeting in the church
parlor. Thanksgiving gifts will I" brought f' :

Mrs. Campbell') work in the West End Mis-
sion House.
Wednesday. »:48 P. M. Prayer Meeting

Subject: "Great Christian Hymns and Their
Stories: (101 Just As I Am Without On.
Plea." John 8:16. One hundred attendance
desired.

8:46 P. M.—A special business rr.eelir.g of
the church will be held.

Thursday. 6 :4r> P. M. - A Harvest Supper
and Social for all the friends of the church
and congregation will be heid in the chapel.
Th< re will be special music, an after-dinner
address by Rev. Harry W. Freda of the Clar-
endon street Baptist Church, Boston. All
who cun do so are requested to bring an
offering of vegetables or other Thanksgiving
siipi lies for needy families in our own com-
munity. Help make this a real "Harvest
Home."

Friday, 7 F. M.-The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet in the High 'School Gymnasium.

Friday. 7:45 P M. The Men's Class sfj
creation night at the Park Alleys. The ladies

are also invited.

Winchester trust

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NOTICE .

All VICTORY NOTES in Series A to F inclusive have been called for

redemption December 15th. These notes carry the letter? at» a prefix to the

number of the note. *|

We will collect these notes- if left with us, a small charge being made to

cover postage, insurance, etc. _ ]

FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

DIRECTORS
PRBELANB R. HOVET. Vice-President
I HARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

<ALD WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Hownrd J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

The Church School. The Juniors meet at
9:2'. A. M. Beginners and Primary at 11:00.
Seniors at 12:00
Sunday morning at 10 :30 the Taslor. Rev-

erend Howard J. Chidley. D. P. will preach,
his subject being "The Fire on the Peach."
Young People's MuAing at 6 :30 in the

Vestry.
Sunday evening at 7 :30, Mr. Chidley will

give the la«t of the series of addresses on im-
pressions abroad, shaking on "Recent Im-
pressions in Egypt." Boston Symphony play-
ers will assist as usual.

Boy Scouts. Troop 3. There will be a
meeting of the Boy Scouts Monday evening
at 7 :15 in the Tower Room. New members
should see Mr. Butters.
Mid-Week Worship Wednesday evening at

7 :4B Mr. Chidley will speak on "Pilgrims
Progress and Modern Counterparts."

All day sewing meeting of the W. C T U.
will be held in th» Congregational Vestry
Friday November 24th to sew for soldiers and
sailors. Basket lunch.

Mission Union Sale to be held Tuesday
November 21st from 8:80 to 0:30. Cafeteria
supper on Tuesday evening from 5 to 7 :30 in
connection with this sale. The number of
tickets is limited and may be purchased at 2Kc

redeemable at full value toward the supper,
from Mrs. L. K. Snyder or Mrs. Florence R.
Scales. No tickets will be sold after Sunday.

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodse Brothers Service Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gifford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

10 :.in A. M.—Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject. "My Hiding Finer." Ps. 32:7.

Music by Quartet. H. S. Richardson. Lillian

Evans. Jane Hill and Benj. Hill. Louise A.

Keeler at the piano.

12 M - Bible School. Graded lessons. Or-
ennired Classes for boys, for men : for girls,

for women. Primary Department, with Miss
Winifred Bent, in charge.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League. Ronald
Hatch, president Subject. "A I>artner*hip

with Christ." Leader. Olive Seller.

7:00 P M.—Evening Service. Sermon Sub-
ject "Elisha and His Plow." The Winchester
Orange is to sit in body and take part in the
service. The Young Peoples Orchestra will

play.
Notes

The Ladies' Aid will conduct a "Christmas
Market Place" at the small Town Hall Tues-
day. December 5th. from 2 to 10 p. m.
Epwcrth League Social and Business Meet-

ing Friday evening, Nov. 24th.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minister. Residence.

6 Sacramento street, Cambridge, Mam.

10:80 A. M.—Morning Service. Sermon by

Pastor.
18 M.—Church School.

8 P. M.—Young People's Meeting.
7 P. M.—Regular Evening Service. Sermon

by Pastor.
Mid-week service Wednesday evening at

7 :48. Beginning a series of talks by the Pastor

on "The Parables of Jesus."

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscriptions

New or Renewals
Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPEEDIE
—Tel. Win. 639-W—

Books, Stationery and Radio Sets
nl7-«t

NOTARY PUBLIC

Sim T. Price Wilson, Star office.

Yucatan's Influence.

Henequen means reasonably cheap
and plentiful binder twine; while
binder twine makes possible the

use of harvesting machines ; har-

vesters cheapen grain product '.on;

cheap grain means cheap bread, and
go henequen—and arid Yucatan—play

important parts In feeding America
and the world. Hentqucn. which is a

tort of cactus n«">i unlike the century
plant or the "pulque cactus" In appear-

ance, has been grown In Yur-ntan since

prehistoric times and its fiber was
used in local plantation and village

Industries. But there was no outside

market of considerable magnitude for

the fiber until the Increasing use of

harvesting machinery I" the I'nited

Stales created a demand for larger

quantities of binder twine.

Sea-Elephant Lazy Marine Animal.

The sea-elephant which abounds

about the Island of South Georgia,

located more than 1,000 miles east of

Cape Horn, Is one of the largest of

marine animals, one of the laziest and

most contentious. His main business

while ashore Is sleeping and fighting

hitter battles with other sea-elephants.

The animal Is so named from his

great bulk, which, in the bull, often

attains a length of more than 20 feet

and proportionate girth, and his long

snout. His mode of progress on land

la similar to that of an Inch-worm,

traveling entirety with the aid of his

fore-clippers and humping his un-

wieldy body In what la said to be a

very ludicrous manner. Despite his

awkwardness, he can travel as fast

as a man can walk.

Sight of Fishes.

To the lisli the surface of the wa-
ter, seen from below, presents a cir-

cular window surrounded hy mirrors,

according to Edward Rlngwoad Hewitt,

author of "Secrets of the Salmon

"

It seems that n fish can see out Into

the air only through a limited aper-

ture; everywhere else the surface re-

fleets the contents of the stream, or

(If It be a shallow one) the bottom.

This is because the light rays pass-

ing from wafer to air are bent, and
when t angle of the light ray from
the fish's eye with the vertical be-

comes great enough. It la bent back-

ward so that it d»es not enter the air

at all. but is directed downward te-

ward the bottom.

Who Aw jI Prizes?

The Nobel pri/.c- •.oners are select-

ed hy the Swedish academy and the

Norwegian storthing, or parliament,

four by the former and one by the

latter. Nationality has nothing to do
with the choice. During the short

time that the prizes have been award-

ed the principal countries of Europe,

as well as the United States, have been

recognized by the selectors. The Peace
prize Is the one awarded hy the Nor-
wegian storthing. Those whose duty It

Is to award these prizes of world-wide

fame are tui rurally always on the look-

out for works of merit lo the various

departments. But. no doubt, they have
ninny claims for investigation from
those who feel that their work en-

titles them to some consideration.

Eagle Sometimes Ill-Omened.

The eagle Is found on the royal

arms of a great many civilized nations.

Curiously enough, the eagle has often

proved a bird of 111 omen for nations

who adopted him as their device; for

in many cases they have risen to

great power only to sustain terrible

reverses. Rome conquered the world

under the eagle-standards of her le-

gions, and then crumbled Into dust.

Napoleon's eagles made him the terror

of the world, till he fell more rapidly

than he had risen. In the World war
the eagles of Germany, Austria". Bul-

garia, and Russia were brought low.

Wisdom for Wives.

A wise old minister, before parting

with i; young couple he had joined In

matrimony used to slip u curd Into

his bride's hand on which was printed

this advice: "When you marry him

love him. After you marry him stuilj

him. If he is honest humor him. If

he Is generous appreciate him. When
he Is sad cheer him. When lie is quar-

relsome Ignore him. If he Is slothful

spur him. If he Is noble praise him

If he Is confidential encourage him

If he Is secretive trust him. If ho Is

Jealous cure him. If he favors sr.

,
clety accompany him, When he di

!
serves it kiss him. Let him think lw>

well you understand him. but never I

j
him know that you manage hi

I Boston Transcript.

DR. G. Q.

Dentist
Formerly of Woburn

572 MAIN ST., Winchester
Tel. II07-M

MR. S. WINER
JUNK DEALER
156 Main Street. Woburn

Tel. Woburn 733-J
Formerly of Winchester

/'leurrs bring a beautiful
blessing to birthdays.

—Says the Sunflower

THE prettiest way of say-

ing "long life and happi-

ness" is with flowers. Don't

you know of someone who
celebrates their natal day dur-

ing November?

"Say it with flowers"

ARNOLD
^Common StJlowerphone 205

1

j415j-res1dence-6651

Glddap.

A traveled friend has observed how
differently the horsemen of different

lands urge on their steeds The British
click their toniMies; the Norwoglxns
make a sound like a kiss; Hie Arabs
roll a long "r ><o,j (he M.-iiiioiltan

eim-liiiiaii harks in • a dot!
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ANNUAL MEETING

The Winchester Branch of the Need-
lework Guild of America, held its a.-.-

aual meeting on Nov. 1, in the Parish

House of the Church of the Epiphany,
in which church this active branch
first started, some 15 years ago, with
five directors. It now numbers 21, and
all were present or represented at the
meeting. No director comes empty
handed—indeed she tomes with bas-

ket or boxes so heavy with good warm
new garments that a chauffeur or the

sexton is called upon to carry them
up stairs to the waiting tables.

Each director is required to collect

not less than 22 garments or articles

of household use from her group of
10 or more contributors. There must
have been some misunderstanding this

year for but five of them delivered

their number—the rest all went be-

yond it, one having 78 garments to

her credit, another :J8 and another 34.

All counted there were five 583 gifts

upon the tables. We wish all who
contributed could have seen th»m.
Within a few days these new gar-
ments, mostly for children, were dis-

tributed to 1" active welfare socitiea

in our own community. But two out
of town organizations were remem-
bered—the well-known Mothers' Rest
at Revere and the Reading Tubercular
Sanitarium.
The directors themselves decide

where the gifts shall g". and as nearly
every church in Winchester has one
or more representative, on the board,

a fairly even distribution throughout
the town is assured.

Perhaps the best wav to convey an
idea of how welcome these trifts are
is to quote two among the letters of
thanks which have already been re-

ceived.

lowing letter in the Oct. 26th number
of the Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal explains itself:

A Disclaimer.

17th October, 1922.

Mr. Editor:
In the Advertiser of Sunday, Oc-

tober 15, in an article by Elizabeth
Rintels advertising the pretensions of
Dr. Albert Abrams, I am quite false-

ly accused of having approved of Dr.
Abrams' theories and methods. As I

cons.dor him one of the most gigan-
tic frauds of the century', and as a
number of persons have asked me
whether I believed in Dr. Abrams, I

wish to take this opportunity to
state as emphatically as I can that
neither he nor any other person has
had any authorization to use my
name ir. this way, and that I feel the
same disgust and indignation against
his fraudulent methods that any-

other reputable physician must.
Richard C. Cabot. M. D.

RED CROSS PUTS

UP S9J3M72
Year's Budget Stresses Relief

and Services at Home

and Overseas.

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID

Over $3,000,000 Allotted to the

Disabled—Foreign Work

Nov :». 1922.

My Dear Mrs. Kelley and Members of
The Needlework Guild:

I am grateful for this onportunitv
of expressing to your Guild in behalf
of the Overseers of the Poor Depart-
ment its sincere appreciation of the
articles donate'! for distribution.

Every piece was not only useful,
but attractive an*! the selection was
what, was most needed for our de-
pendents at this season of the year.
The work you are conducting is <>f

great practical value to the communi-
ty and every one benefited must con-
sider the results most satisfactory.
Thanking you for your cooperation,

I am
Yours sincerely,

Marion L: Smith, Sec,

Nov. K>. 1922.
My Dear Mr . Kelley;

I want !•> think you with special
emphasis for the fine bundle of house-
hold articles just received through you
from the Needlework Guild.

I have inspected them with great
satisfaction and want you to know how
much I apprec iate then -

..

Gratefully yours,
Frederick B. Allen.

The present officers: President Mrs.
W. Eugene Wilde. Vice President Mis.
Louis Barta. Secretary Mrs. Anthonv
Kelley and Treasurer Mrs. Alonzo P.
Weeks have served for a number of
years and wish here to express th»»ir

grateful appreciation of the growing
interest, in our community, of the
work of the Needlework Guild and <>f

the generous response to their annual
call.

Because of misrepresentation by
the Associated Press, President
Wiibur of Lelar.d Stanford Univer-
sity. California, has written the fol-

lowing letter:

—

Oct. 10. 1922.

The Manager, Associated Press,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

May I call your attention to the en-
closed clippings, apparently sent out
from your office, indicating that Dr-
Albert Abrams lis connected with
Leland Stanford University. The
same error has been corrected sev-
eral times. Dr. Abrams has never
had any association with Stanford
University. He is a graduate of
Cooper Medical College, which was
taken over by Stanford University
long after his graduation. It is evi-

dent that Dr. Abrams. or some one
associated with his publicity work,
has tried to keep up the fiction of his

association with Stanford.

It seems to me bad enough for such
a responsible institution as the As-
sociated Press to herald far and wide
the scientific rubbish of Dr. Abrams,
and worse Still to connect the name

|

of the University in -any way with
such absurdities. If there is an op-

[

portunity in any later dispatch to

correct this misstatement it would be
appreciated. Naturally I realize the
difficulty of ever following up such a
mistake.

I should think it would be clear to
the managers of the Associated
Press by this time just what kind of
a man they are dealing with in Dr.
Abrams. Why not give publicity to

some of the worth-while things that
are being done in this country instead

of making American science the
laughing stock of the world? With
the monkey gland publicity, Abrams'
electronic diagnoses of male and
female handwriting, and other such
stuff, it is naturally confusing to all

of those that are not trained in such
matters.

I am writing this because I realize

(

that there is a constant desire in the

I

Associated Press to be accurate, con-
servative and. constructive rather
than to merely see how many lines

of space can be occupied in the
papers of the country.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Ray Lyman Wilbur,
President.

WADLEIGH-PRINCE PARENT-
TEACHER ASSOCIATION

The November meeting <>f the
Wadleigh-Prince Parent -Teacher As-
sociation was held Tuesday evening
at eight o'clock in the ' Wadleigh
School, the President. Mr. Parsons in
the chair. The meeting was largely
attended, which fact proves the interest
that is fast gaining in the Winchester
Association. It was moved and sec-
onded to make the December meeting
a joint meeting with the newly or-
ganized High School Parent-Teacher
Association. The program of the eve-
ning consisted of a free discussion of
various questions of interest which
had been handed to the President by
various members. The first question
to be discussed was whether there
should be organized athletics in the
Schools, the discussion being led by
Mr. Packer. It was voted that a com-
mittee of 3 or "> be appointed by the
chair, to investigate suitable grounds
for tennis courts, and to take stops
to organize other athletics. The ques-
tion of whether one year of Latin
should be made compulsory for a
child, before entering High school,
was led by Miss Barr. While it is rec-
ognized as being very beneficial to
every child it was considered unwise
to enforce it. Whether formal English
Rhould he started earlier in the grades
to enable a child to better understand
French and Latin was discussed by
Miss Haywood. She maintained that
.seventh and eighth grades were early
enough to be«rtn the teaching of for-
mal English The question of furnish-
ing money to establish a reference li-

brary in the Wadleigh School was
liscussed by Mr. Pinkham. Such a li-

brary seems necessary, and it was
considered wise to ask the School
bommiittee fo* nedJssary funds,
rather than to solicit money from the
parents-
A most enjoyable social hour fol-

lowed-
The attendance of Parents and

Teachers was as follows:
Room I'ari'nl* Tvnrher Total

> 1> I 10
2 S I •
S H I 12
4 « t 1

12 1 13

Prince S.-hool

8 3 0 3
Speelnl Teacher* Mr Oekcrbtaoal. Itba

Knight, Mr. Pinkham, Principal

THE ELECTRONIC REACTION'S
OF ABRAMS

To the Editor of the Star:
Many false statements and mis-

representations have been made in

the lay press concerning the stand
taken by certain prominent physi-
cians and o'hers. in regard to the pre-
tentions of Dr. Albert Abrams, of
California. The time has come for
the public to know the truth. The fol-

Concerning his recent visit to
Boston the editor of the Boston Me-
dical and Surgical Journal, in the is-

sue Oct. 19th, page .
r>8l says:

"Dr. Abrams consistently refused
to submit his method to any test

offered by those present, and confined

himself to demonstrating the pres-

ence of lesions, the existence of most
of which could be proved only by
post-mortem examination. He selected

for his experiment a member of the
Journal staff, a man in apparently
perfect health Yet this individual,

according to Abrams, presented the
following pathological conditions:
Streptococcus infection of the left

frontal sinus and of the right antrum;
two ohms of tuberculosis, location, in-

testinal tract: congenial syphilis;

sarcoma, non-metastatic, of the in-

testine. In demonstrating the situa-
tion of the sarcoma, Abrams located

it first in the right lower quadrant
and later, by another method, in the
left lower quadrant.

Analysis of the results of Dr.
Abrams' statements and demonstra-
tions while in Boston shows two out-
standing facts. First, he persistently
refused to submit his method to a
scientifically controlled test, or to a
demonstration given under such con-
ditions that the investigation of the

method could be carried on under the
usual rules of scientific criticism. Sec-
ond, in the one case upon which he
did demonstrate his method, he
found the existence of four diseases
—syphilis, tuberculosis, sarcoma, and
streptococcus infection—in an indi-

vidual entirely free from symptoms
of any disease whatsoever. If, by his
method, he could diagnose disease
where no symptoms existed, he
surely should have been able to ap-
proach without fear of failure a test
based upon the diagnosis of blood
spociments from a patient with well-
marked clinical pathology. The fact
that he refused to perform such a
test is capable of only one interpre-
tation—that is, that he knew full

well his inability to make a really
correct diagnosis.
The marvelous "cures" reported by

himself and his followers must be ex-
plained on the ground of mental sug-
gestion. Abrams gave this away
when he said in his Sunday lecture

that "if the patient will convince him-
self that he has no disease, I cannot
elicit a reaction."
Abrams says that his Electronic

Reactions are either the greatest mir-
acle of the age or the greatest fake.
No one who witnessed his demons-
tration and who listened at all cri-

tically to his vague explanation of
the theory of these reactions could
concede the former. Whether the
thing is a conscious hoax or is a case
of self-deception we cannot say.
Whichever it is, it Is dangerous doc-
trine; the time has come for the
Board of Registration in Medicine to

put a stop to the further perpetra-
tion of this fraud.

D. C. Dennett

Washington.—Expenditures totaling

$a,739,S72.47 for carrying through Its

program of Services and relief during

the fiscal year In the United States

snd overseas are authorized In the

budget of to* American Red Cross, ef-

fective July 1, 1922. This total Is $2.-

735.975 less than the expenditures for

the last fiscal year, when disburse-

ments reached $12,475,847.69, It Is an-

uounced at National Headquarters In

a statement emphasizing the necessity

of continued support of the organiza-

tion by enrollment during the annual

Roll Call, November 11-November .'JO

Inclusive. This total for the budget

Is exclusive of the large financial op-

erations of the 3,300 active Red Cross

Chapters, which, It Is estimated, will

more than double the total.

War Veterans Hava First Call

First call on Red Cross funds is for

the disabled ex-service men, of whom
27,487 were receiving treatment from

the Government on June 1 last. This

work for veterans and their families

In a wide variety of service that the

Government Is not authorized to ren-

der and for which it has neither

funds nor facilities has the call oo

13,030.092.90 during the current year,

or about $366,000 mora than was ex-

fended last year for soldier service.

Adding the funds disbursed In this

humanitarian work of physical recon-

stltuiion following the World War by

the Chapters throughout the country

will approximate a total for the cur-

rent year approaching $10,000,000,

This work. In the opinion of the Sur-

geon General's office, will not reach

Its peak before 1920.

Through Its Chapters the American

Red Cross is equipped to find the In-

dividual ex-service man, help him In

his problems and difficulties, provide

Immediately for his necessities, and

open the way for him to the Govern-

ment compensation and aid to which

he is entitled. The extension of this

work to the families of such men
proves to them that the Red Cross

has lost none of its sympathy nor will

to sen-ice manifested la wartime. Sim-

ilarly the service goes out to the men
still In the Army and Navy, 11,037 of

whom were under treatment In Gov-

ernment hospitals on June 1, 1U22.

i Greatar Domestic Program

This year—after five years of con-

structive effort during the war and
otter the armistice—brings with it a

greater responsibility for domestic

service to the American Red Cross.

The budget for foreign operations,

however, totals $.1,404,000, but of this

umount $1,834,000 is for medical re-

lief and hospital supplies for Russia,

which is a part of the gift made by

the American Red Cross In 1921 to

the Russian famine relief work of the

American Relief Administration pro-

giam. The child health service in Eu-

rope continues, moreover, and $654,-

000 is appropriated for this work un-

dertaken In 1920. Other Items In the

stringently diminished foreign pro-

gram include $200,000 to support the

League of Red Cross Societies, $22,-

000 for nurses' training schools Insti-

tuted by the Red Cross abroad, and
$000,000 for liquidation of the general

Red Cross foreign relief program.

Prepared for Emergencies

For disaster relief the Red Cross

has set aside $750,000, aud for emer.

geacies lu Chapter work $500,000

to be available for domestic, lusular

and foreign demands. This Is more
than $395,000 above lust year's expen-

ditures. For service and assistance

to the 3,300 Chapters and tbelr

branches $1,293,000 is provided by the

National organization.

Other budget Items of Importance

In the domestic program Include $200,-

000 for assistance to other organiza-

tions and education Institutions for

training Red Cross nurses and work-

ers; $190,000 for Roll Call assistance

furnished to Chapters; $100,000 for

unforeseen contingen.iles.

Of the total budget less than $500,-

Ooi) is allotted for management in the

National organization. No cash esti-

mate, of course, Is possible to weigh
'he value of the service by volunteers

la the Chapters.

Tha Unconventional Professor.

One of the most extraordinary ex-

amples of unconventionally In dresa

was Prof. F. W. Newman. He often

clothed himself In onion fashion-
three coats, one over the other, and
the last one green. In winter weath-
er he would wear trousers edged with

six or eight inches of black leather.

During that period of the year hla

favorite outer garment was a rug. with

a hole In the middle for his head.

But even this, Professor Newman's
biographer notes, was not such a
surprising vagary of public costume as

that of another professor, very
dreamy and absent-minded, who, be-

ing intent on making some abstruse

point dear to a young lady pupil,

walked one evening round and round
a London square with her, talking

earnestly arid attired In his top hat
and dressing gown.— Manchester
Guardian.

A ladies' afternoon bridge party is

to be given at the Calumet Club next

Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 18. at 2:30

o'clock. The party is in charge of

Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch, Mrs. William

L. Parsons and Mrs. Ernest Dudley-

Chase, and tickets for the afternoon

may be obtained of these ladies.

Two fires called out the depart-
ment last week, an alarm on Friday
being for burning grass near the resi-

dence of Charles Herrick on High,
street and that of Saturday afternoon
for leaves at the rear of the stable

on the property of Mr. George R.

Brine on Washington street.

Weather Always Witn Us.

There are many who say that the

seasons are c-hang ug, but a glance

at a weather calendar shows that

the "extraordinar} weather" at mid-
summer is verj ordinary Indeed If

we take long views of things. In

January. 1002, I'epys noted in his

diary that a fasl day had been or-

dered by Parliament "to pray for

more seasonable weather, it having
hitherto been summer weather." In

June, 1771. Swift was rendered ex-

ceedingly peevish by the heat. In

July, 1757, Wulpole writes. "I have
made a tour of my garden but once
these days before eight at night, and
then I thought I should have died

of It. For how many years we shall

have to talk of the summers of '57!"

In 1880 July was so hot that Words?
worth could not sit Indoors, and, us

Dorothy tells us, "went into the wood
and ultered his poems."

Sun Still a Mystary.

The sun Is a hotter place than the

old orthodox hereafter. Its tempera-

ture Is about 0.600 degrees centigrade,

lu breadth Old Sol Is 865.000 miles

across. Compared with him, our earth

Is like a kernel of popcorn in the cen-

ter of a dinner plate. But although

old Sol regulates our life, growth and

health from a distance of 92,930.000

miles, to be exact, science as yet knows
little about him, observes dipper's
Weekly. People realize In their sub-

conscious minds that the sun Is close-

ly related to the mystery of life, whien

Is one reason Uiey are forever talking

about the weather that Is regulated by

the suu as completely as a furnace

regulates the temperature of a house

in winter. But the big day star Is al-

most as much of a mystery to us aa

lie was to the ancients.

New fall note-paper at Wilson's.

Chats With
YOUR

Seventy-five years ago a wom-
an of the middle west wrote to
her cousin in New York:

"What do you know about this
new device for making fire? It

consists of small splinters of
wood with tips of some sub-
stance that bursts into flame
when rubbed on a rough sur-
face. If you can send me some
I shall be grateful."

A simple request for matches!
Now consider the conveniences
of today. You can turn on the
gas and it is automatically ig-

nited; you turn a faucet and re-

ceive pure, cool water; you lift

the telephone receiver and talk
to points thousands of miles dis-

tant, and by walking out in

front of your house you may be
transported from the city into
the peace and quiet of the coun-
try.

All these things are at the
command of the ordinary per-
son, with an ordinary Income,
living in an ordinary way. Yet
some of us are trying to find out
what ails the world!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

"Advertising managers find that it is

worth almost quadruple the price oi the

daily paper space to secure the close

reader interest found only in the week-

ly."
—Current Affairs of the BOSTON Chamber of Commeree.

ABOUT BOSTON ARE SEVERAL

LONG ESTABLISHED RELIABLE

HOME WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

Which the Winchester Star can recommend to Merchants,
Manufacturers, Banks. Corporations and Automobile agen-
cies. They reach the residents of the Suburban Cities and
Town* as no other medium can. Have you given these week-
lies u fair trial?

BELMONT CITIZEN
BRAINRTEE CITIZEN
BKOOKLINE CHRONICLE
CANTON JOURNAL
FOXBORO REPORTER
HINGHAM JOURNAL
MANCHESTER CRICKET
MANSFIELD NEWS
MEDFORD MERCURY

WI

NATICK BULLETIN
NEEDHAM CHRONICLE
NEWTON GRAPHIC
NORWOOD MESSENGER
SOMERVILL JOURNAL
WALPOLE TIMES
W BYMOUTH G AZETTE
WINCHESTER STAR
WHITMAN TIMES

NTHROP SUN

AUCTION

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
WILL SELL AT AUCTION ON

—at—

MAIN STREET
(Over A. & P. Store.

A miscellaneous lot of household good*. In this sale you will

find some useful ornamental articles:

Fumed oak dining room set, with round tuhle, sideboard

and ft chairs; black walnut dining room set. table chairs and

sideboard: very large heavy oak dining table. 8 chairs and

buffet in fumed oak: three-piece parlor siiile: number of odd

chairs, rockers and easy chairs; extra nice lot of books; two

medium sized refrigerator.*; pictures, cut glass and china;

upright piano: roll top desk and chair; two cedar chests:

°xl2 rug: 2 marble clocks; Kdison phonograph; work bench:

farm and garden tool* and other articles too numerous to

mention.

Sale Begins at 10 A. M. Sharp Rain

or Shine
(Light lunch served at noon)

F. E. CRITCBETT, Auctioneer
WATERTOWN

On same day and place there will also be held a rum-
mage sale, beginning at 9 a. m. sharp.

THE RED CROSS
SUPPLEMENTS .

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
BY MEETING THE

PARTICULAR NEEDS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL
EX-SERVICE MAN.
THIS WORK CANNOT
GO ON UNLESS YOU
SUPPORT IT WITH
YO R MEMBERSHIP

DOLLAR
PAY UP TODAY

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mast.

Serviced rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mast.
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What a Wise
Woman Knows
The woman who takes
pride in her baking and
is watchful of the family
health is never won away
from ROYAL Baking
Powder.

She knows that it is abso-
lutely pure and depend-
able—that for over 50
years it has been used in

the best homes in the
country.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

TRUE CENSORSHIP

Every Thursday
52 Times a Year

THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION
For Boys, for Girls, for

Parents, for the Young
in Heart of all Ages.

Pscksd full of antertainlni nd informing read-
ing. Hundred* of Short Stories: Serial Stories.

Then the Boys' Page*. Iha Girb' Panes, the Family
Pa«es. The Current Erects. Editorials. Humorous
Miscellany. Altogether the best in.es(meat m
"Good R.adin.."

Costs LESS THAN Five Cents a Week

Check your choice and send this coupon with your remittance to the PUBUSHE1RS OF
THIS PAPER, ot to THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

1. The Youth's Companion—52 Issues for 1923 I all for

2. All the Remaining Weekly Issues of 1922 $0.50
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1923 I

•«*

1 . The Youth's Companion C'tiSltig,?) $2.50 > «g™
2. McCaU's Magazine, 12 Fashion Numbers 1.00

j
$3-°°

Th.-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

of the

Invite all who are interested in the aged to a
reception to be held at the Home

No. 2 Kendall Street, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd
from three to five p. m.

Gifts of room supplies and money will help
materially in providing comfort* and rare for

the members of the Home during the coming
year.

SALE
JAPANESE SILK, TEA CLOTHS and SCARFS

COTTON CREPE DRESSES and WAISTS

FURS MANDARIN COATS JEWELRY

Novelties of All Kinds Suitable for Christmas Gifts, Abo
Used Wearing Apparel

FRII .Y, SATURDAY and MONDAY
EMBER 17, 18, and 20
from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

At MRS. NICKERSOirS
172 HIGHLAND AVENUE Opposite Park Avenue

NOVEMBER 12th to 18th, 1922

Purpose of Children's Book Week

This national book week which was originated in 1919 by the

American Booksellers' Association and the book publishers, with the

co-operation of the American Library Association and the Boy Scouts

of America, gives opportunity to bring together all organizations work-

ing for boys and girls for the purpose of encouraging a love of books

among children and the discussion of boys* and girls' reading.

"Each year over a million children come to reading age. 'What

books shall we buy for our children?' is a question every parent should

endeavor to solve conscientiously. The schools teach the children to

read, the public libraries give opportunity to boys and girls for forming

the habit of reading and tor developing good taste in books. The books

that actuallv go into the forming of a child's home library are the ones

that form his growing taste. His ability to use books for information

and for pleasure when he is older, depends on his acquiring the reading

habit when he is a child."
,

Come to the PUBLIC LIBRARY for suggestions of worth while

books to buv for children.
„ _„

"HAPPY IS THE CHILD WITH BOOKS"
Winchester, Mass. >1Mt

To the Editor of the Star:

Now that the citizens of Massachu-
setts have expressed in an emphatic
manner their disapproval of an act
that threatened to bring more ills than
blessings in its wake, there remains
for those who will employ it a method
of censoring far more deadly—far

more overwhelmingly effective—than
any politically-appointed board of cen-
sors has ever been able to wield.

One ear-mark in particular never
fails to typify the individual who holds
up his hands in holy horror at the pre-
vailing "badness" of the films. Quite
possibly, one may agree with him in

his denunciation of some particular
one. "But how." one inquires, did you
happen to pick out a picture of that
type to see? Surely there is no lack
of better ones. ("Oh, well" (he stirs

uneasily) "I happened to be passing
by, and just dropped in for a little

while!" (Oh, these people that "just
<iron in!") He would not enter a dry-
goods store, turn blindly in the gen-
eral direction of the nearest counter,
reach out his hand aimlessly, and ex-
pect to grasp the article for which he
came. He would not enter a book
store and say. "I want three novels;
anything you may happen to have!"
In each case, he must exercise his dis-

crimination in order to obtain the
greatest value for his money—ir. order
to depart a "satisfied customer," and
he knows it well. When he goes
shopping for movies, he is by confes-
sion a very particular person. Th..-

common run of films will neither edify
nor divert him; hence his usual care-
ful discrimination should stand him
in good stead. But n >; he "just drops
in!"

"Well." he exclaims obstinately, if

taken to task about it. "isn't that my
privilege?" Surely there is but one
answer to that;— he may. if he wishes,
"drop in" until the end of time, but
he may not hope to do so and preserve
at the same time full rights ot* criti-
cism. He has not the same right to
complain that the pictures are not up
to par as he would if he were doing
his individual bit to keep them so. By-
continuing to "drop in," he not only
deprives himself of the "worth of his
money." i. e.. the full satisfaction to
which he is entitled, but he throws the
same temptation in the way of the dis-
penser of motion pictures to cheapen
his product that he would afford the
storekeeper if he failed to let discrimi-
nation plays its part in the selection
of a neck tie. Stock improves in quali-
ty as discriminating patrons keep up
the demand. If he enjoys pictures
enough to attend them (and we as-
sume that he does attend from the
sweeping statements he has made in
condemnation of them) then he should
care enough to be discriminating in
his patronage i. e., knowing what he
wants to see before he sets out, and
seeking it where it is to be found. In
other words, the success of good pic-
tures, and the failure of poor ones,
depends entirelv upon the increasing
number of people who use discrimi-
nation in the selection of their enter-
tainment.

Particularly does this apply to the
small community. In cities, where all
trade is more or less transient, "drop-
pers in" will always be a large fac-
tor in any audience. There, too, each
particular kind of picture will find
its supporting public. But in small
communities the situation is different;
week in, week out, the same clientel
is relied upon, nor can a manager af-
ford to displease it. The privilege of
discrimination of which a State board
would have deprived them is still a
weapon in their hands. If they refuse
to patronize poor pictures, his only al-
ternative is to show better ones. More-
over, one such lesson suffices for a
long time, as it takes many weeks of
good business to offset one week of
bad.

"But how," someone may ask, "can
we know whether a picture is good or
not until we .have seen it?" A fair
question, fairly put. I might answer;—in the same way that one knows he
wants to read a book before he has
read it. Information frequently trav-
els by word of mouth. One reads a
current novel because people whose
opinion he respects speak of it with
approval or admiration. Or, he may
read a good review of it in some relia-
ble publication. Or an advertisement
may appeal to him. With the films it
is not otherwise. As regards reviews,
several high-grade publications now
review the current films and the habit
is increasing. In this respect, "Judge"
and "Life" are particularly helpful.
They state quite frankly and openly
whether a film is good, bad, or merely
stupid; good artistically but in poor
taste, admirable in subject matter but
poorly produced, adapted to adults,
good for children, etc., etc., whichever
the case may be. Movie magazines,
of course, are legion, but unfortunate-
ly, few are content to discuss the pic-
tures as such. They harp everlasting-
ly on personalities, and seem to think
that in publishing an outline story on
the plot they have covered the entire

rund. Of course, this is not true,
many pictures, method of handling

is everything. A poor producer can
ruin a good story, while a good pro-
ducer can sometimes transform a sim-
ple plot into a gem of rare brilliancy.

But enough. The substance of our
argument is this;—good pictures need
to be supported. Producers can not be
accused of failing to supply them; the
wonder is rather that they persist at
all in the face of so much discourage-
ment. As a box-office attraction, "De-
ception" rated only 68 out of a possi-
ble 100; "Sentimental Tommy" went
begging at 53; "The Old Swimming-
Hole," 63; "The Conquering Power,"
64. Other instances are many. There
is a huge public for the meaner com-
monplaces of the films. They who
would censor are more discriminating.
It is for them to supply the audiences
for the better type of picture when-
ever it appears, thus convincing the
producers that there is a public for
the strictly high-grade production that
they cannot afford to ignore. That,
and that alone, will give us better pic-
tures. That is true censorship.

With such discrimination being ex-
ercised by a constantly growing pub-
lic at the consumers' end. and with
Mr. Hays striking boldlv at the root
of the difficulty (as he has promised)
by winnowing the pictures where they
are born, i. e., in the producing stu-

dios, one may eonftaently hope for bet-
ter—much better—things to come in

the realm of the silent drama.
Rupert F. Jones.

MOVING PICTURES AGAIN

Moving pictures are to be shown in
Winchester! They will be at the Town
Hall and two performances are to be
given on the afternoon and evening
of Monday. Nov. 20.

ALEXANDRIA: THE MARIAN
(OHIO) ef 1776

Across the Potomac from the city
which perhaps is the most elaborate
and enduring monument that perpetu-
ates the name of any human being is

smaller, older, but an up-to-date city,

which reverently pays her tribute to
the great man who surveyed its town
lots. He also commanded its troops,

member of its fire company.

IRKUTSK: CATCHING UP WITH
THE WAR

lumet Club, will be the producer. Aid-
ing in the show will be Prof. Eustace's
fir.e electric cameras, which portrays
the pictures in the finest possible
manner.
The afternoon show is to be wholly

j

for children, and it is hoped that ., .,
,

every child in town will attend. The * *«*at man who lived within a

evening nerformanco will for
stone s throw oi its borders hadoenmg penormance will be tor| thought it fair t„ use his mfluence in

National Get\raphic Society.
Alexandria, Virginia, which was so

promising at the close of the Revolu-
tionary Har that it considered a pos-
sible seat for the infant National
Government, and which indeed might
Have had the honor, so the story goes.

adults, and in this class there are few
if any who will not say the pictures
were a revelation after witnessing
them.
To see the wild African animals is

a novelty in itself, but to see them
alive and in motion, roaming their
native hills and woods, within a few
feet of the camera, is a novelty second
only to seeing the real beasts them-
selves.

The show is being arranged for by
Principal Raymond E. Pinkham of the
Wadleigh School, who feels that the
opportunity of seeing these pictures
should be given every child in town.
The prxe of admission has been
placed a' a figure to meet every pock-
etbook—25 cents for children and
.'ill cent- for adults.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

the greatest of interest is being
manifested in the classes in Millinery
and Dressmaking which meet every
Tuesday evening in White's Hall. It

now planned to follow up this

coarse, on the same evenings, With a

similar course in the making of fancy
silk an i leather bags, lamp shades
and basketry. Many have already en-
rolled for the new course.

Committee's have been appointed to

take charge of the Court's annual
Christmas entertainment, the pro-
ceeds of which are always devoted to

the Charitable fund. The Entertain-
ment this year will consist of two
parts, the first part an old-fashioned

Darky Minstrel Show and the second
part a play entitled "Honeymoon
Flats." The usual Christmas Sale will

be conducted and the afternoon per-

formance will be given for the child-

ren.

Many of the members journeyed to

Woburn on Monday everting to enjoy
the Minstrel Show staged by that en-

terprising Court. Mrs. Helen Studley
of our own Court was one of the big

hits.

At the annual Guest Night of Court
Reading on Nov. 21st, P G. R., Mrs
Elizabeth C. McDonald. Lecturer of

the local court, will give a talk on
Current Events.

Mrs. Daniel Lynch, one of the

Court's hustling members, has been
elected Regional Director of the Dem-
ocratic State Committee.

There was a large representation

of the Court present Wednesday
morning at the Nuptial mass of

Sister Katherine Trainer, who be-

came the bride of Mr. George Weafer
of Woburn.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF OUR
POSTAL SYSTEM

(Continued)

Domestic Parcel Post was estab-

lished in 1913, and today mail trans-

portation by aeroplane is an estab-

lished fact, so that the Post Office

Department is now a banking institu-

tion, an express company, a special

carrier, an insurance office, a dessemi-
nator of knowledge, and an encour-
ager of thrift and business as well as

a mere carriage institution of folded

pieces of paper.
The great strides made by the Pos-

tal Service may be shown by a few
comparisons. In 1790 there were 75
post offices; in 1921. more than 52,000,

and this number has decreased from
76,000 on account of rural delivery.

Postal revenue in 1790 was about
$25,000; in 1921, $500,000,000; per
capita expediture for postage, 1(99,

one cent a year; 1921, more than four
dollars. In 1790 there were 118 offi-

cers, postmasters and employees of

all kinds; in 1921, more than 300,000.

In 1790 there were about 2000 miles
of post roads; in 1921, almost 2,000,-

000 miles.

No part of the United States Gov-
ernment comes into such close and in-

timate touch with its people as the
Post Office Department. No function
of our Government is more important;
indeed, our whole commercial life is

bound up with the post office, and a
failure of mail service would mean a
domestic tragedy compared to which
a state war would be trivial. These
facts, generally recognized by com-
mon consent, have been enacted into
laws governing the mail service which
make the "U. S. mail" sacred property
and the integrity of the service a na-
tional pride.

This concludes the articles on the
"Origin and History of our Postal
System" which we hope you have
found interesting and instructive.

its behalf, is today an up-and-doing
city. A naval torpedo plant is being
constructed '.here at the present
time, and during the World War it had
a fully equipped shipbuilding plant.

Reborn at Shipping Center

The first ship built at this plant Was
the "Gunston Hull" named after the
home of George Mason, father of the
Virginia Declaration of Rights, at that
time qrobably the most complete state-

ment of the rights of man.
This shipbuilding plant which now

stands idle waiting the development
i f new plans concerning our merchant
shipping, covers 4ti acres of land along
a river which measures 4'i feet in

depth at the city pier. At no point
in its course to the ocean is the chan-
nel less than 30 feet in depth.
The coal fields of the Cumberland

are but forty miles away ami the
cheapness of transportation to the
city adds another commercial asset.

The inhabitants in the decade between
ls:io and 1840 forsaw the power
which was coming into being to the
west of them, and expended large
amounts of money in building the
Alexandria Canal and in contributions
to the Chesapeake ami Ohio ("anal.

The Lee Highway from New York
to San Francisco, now being con-
structed, passes through Alexandria
anil westward through the beautiful
and historic Valley of Virginia. Very
aptly might Alexandria, from its goo-
graphical position be given the
soubriquet. "The Gateway to the
South.

A Shrine Near the American Mecca

Tourists to the Capital City—and
everyone feels that sooner or later he
must see the jJanital, the White
House, and the Monument—usually
find a few hours, if no more, to

cross the Potomac and sit in the si-

lence of the quaint little church in

its pretty green churchyard where
Wasnington advocated before the
townspeople in 1774 resistance to

Great Britain, and where Robert E.
I "e acreed to take command of the
Virginia troops at the beginning of

the Civil War in 1861. Washington's
pew is marked today, but unfortu-
nately the high backs of the seats,

which in former days kept the Presi-

dent from seeing exactly what kinds
of lace the bewigged gentlemen in

front of him had at their throats,

were cut down by a subsequent rec-

tor who wanted his church to keep
apace of the times. It is said that
Washington and the famous and de-
voted Martha always rode from Mt.
Vernon in a handsome cream colored
coach to attend the services.

The seeker for excellent examples
of Colonial architecture can heave a

sigh of satisfaction when he catches
his first glimpse of Carlyle House, as
this home in which the illustrious

gentlemen and charming women of old

colony days discussed state questions
and tripped a measure or two is con-
sidered one of the best specimens of

eighteenth century architecture in ex-

istence. Major John Carlyle, who built

it in 1752 provided a means of es-

cape for his family, in case of aatack
by the Indians, in a subterranean
passage that leads from the house
through the fort on which the house
is located, to the Potomas. Here they

could get into boats and sail down the

river to safety.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Leah Mcintosh, who is ill at
the Winchester hospital is improving

Now on sale Christmas cards:
Winchester News Co. nl7-3t

Atlantic City Board Walk dupli-
cated at Mechanics Building, Dec. 1

to 8th. Bigger than Allied Bazaar.

For overspeeding in this town,
Francesco Gadliardi of Medford was
fined S5 in the Woburn court Wed-
nesday.

Winchester friends of William H.
Bowe, Jr., playing back on the Coburn
Classical Institute (Waterville, Me.)
team, will be interested to know that
Coburn comes to this vicinity Satur-
day to play Saugus High at Saugus
Field, Coburn has had a banner year,
its game lost to Dartmouth last week
being its first defeat of the season.

(siuanuaa sm»s»'>" «»(»"•
The statesman of today requires as

comprehensive a vision and as pro-

found a wisdom as those of former

times, with Intenser tabor, and a far

wider range of knowledge; but he re-

quires other gifts once scarcely need-

ed ; for he has not only to decide what

ought to be done, and the wisest way

to do It, but he has to do It or aa

much of It aa he can. In the face of

obstacles which would have baffled

Mazarln, and before which Chatham

and Walpola might well have stood

aghast. To be useful and great he

must carry the nation along with him,

and be the embodiment of it* sober-

est and matureat wisdom.—David

Gregg.

Ha Would Like to Know.
An official of the village Improve-

ment society In New Jersey tells of a

note received from a Japanese of an

Inquiring turn of mind. The subject

of the Inquiry Is one that Is familiar

to most parts of the world, but no

doubt the community of which It was
made felt flattered by this evidence

of Ita popularity. The note read:

"The honorable society are asked In

what way do they rid themselves of

him the much troublesome mosquito?

How do they approach him In his

house among the reeds and marshes,

so as to remove him effectually from

the dangers that he does to people of

good minds whose skins he must punc-

ture? AU this I would like so much
to know." , ,.

The misfortunes of war have just
caught up to Irkutsk, says a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic Society
which describes the recent capital of
the Kolchak government, now re-
ported to be captured by the Bolshe-
viki.

Forty hours from anywhere, figur-
atively; five days from Petrograd,
literally, in the best of times; farther,
ui fact, from the Russian capital
than is San Francisco from New York,
this Siberian metropolis was too far
removed to suffer morethan pin pricks
from the World War. but now is

engulfed in its turbulent wake.
Not only is Irkutsk a remote city of

a sleeping giant country, but it has
been an isolation ward for Russia's
political exiles. From such a thistle

the traveler usually did not expect
much— and was agreeably surprised.
Until the storming of the Reds a few
years ago Irkutsk was a thriving, well
built, modern city.

True, it experience.! a few scratches
in February. 1918, but these could
not compare with the great tire of
1879, which did irreparable damage to

archives contained in museum, library,

government buildings, and the Si-

branch of the Russian Geographical
Society.

But. in rebuilding, Irkutsk was the
Baltimore of Siberia, and when Gen-
eral A. W. Greely visited it some
thirty years later he wrote:
Among Siberian cities Irkutsk is

noted for its churches, orphanages,
hospitals, schools, observatories, and
museums. It is a city of imposing
buildings, beautiful homes, and is

given to lavish hospitality, while its

extended business operations are sup-
plemented by all modern municipal
equipments, including telephony at I

erni ient tire service.

It must be added that it has in sum-
mer nearly impassable streets, that

the prevalence of unpunished crimes
is notorious, while it is said by free-

speaking Russians that the inefficiency

of its police is only surpassed by the

corruption of its officials.

Irkutsk is capital of a province of

the same name which has a million

people. The city's normal popula-
tion is about that of Omaha, Nebras-
ka. Lake Baikal's southwestern
shores are but 44 miles east of the

city, which is on the right bank of

the Angara River. Thus Baikal,

deepest lake ill the world, and largest,

(except for our own Great Lakes and
Victoria Nyanza and Tanganyika, in

Africa) with its five contributory

rivers, affords unusual inland trans-

portation facilities. The Angara, a
principal outlet of the lake, leads to

the Yenisei River Basin, with its 10,-

000 miles of navigable waterway.
Irkutsk had its beginning from the

station established there in 1652 for

collection of a fur tax from the Bur-
iats. This curious people still dwell

in the Baikal Lake region. In them,
it would seem, the ethnological east

and west almost meet. Their busi-

ness is akin to the herdsmen of our
own western plains; their appearance,
with shaved heads and pigtails, like

that of the Chinese. In winter they
dress like Eskimos, with sheepskins

and furs; their attire is the oriental

gown of silk and cotton.

The horses the Buriats raise figure

in the religion they cling to most
tenaciously. This religion calls for

sacrifice of the favorite steed at the
owner's grave. The less faithful^

among the heirs, though, have been
known to tie an animal with a tether

so frayed that the horse soon broke

away to join the herd.

Irkutsk is on the Trans-Siberian
railway, a little more than five days'

journey east of Moscow in peace

times.

The Cathedral of the Virgin of Ka-
zan is one of the most conspicuous

edifices in Irkutsk, its five domes and
detached belfry immediately attract-

ing the eye of the visitors.

One of the peculiar customes which
the traveler encountered at Irkutsk

before the war was the closing of the
railway ticket office for the sale of

tickets two days prior to the depart-

ure of a train. He could never decide

to take a trip to Petrograd (3792
miles), to Moscow (3384 miles) or to

Vladivostock (2008 miles) on the spur
of the moment.

Victor Hugo's H4stoHo Funeral.

The lartvst funeral ever held In

France, and piobably the largest In

the history of the world, was that of

Victor Hugo, the great paet, author

and dramatist, who ('led In May, 1886,

and was burled In the Pantheon the

flrst of the following June. At the

bead of the funeral procession were
three enormous wagous Riled with

floral tributes, among them a huge

diadem of Irish lilies with the Inscrip-

tion "To the World's Greatest Poet,"

ient by Ivird Tennyson, poet-laureate

of England. Telegrams were re-

ceived from virtually all the promi-

nent men alive, and the number of

spectators was estimated at 1,000,000,

of all classes and kinds, all striving

to do homage to the memory of the

dead writer.

A bargain until Nov. 24—an ad-
vanced sale ticket, 25 cents, for At-
lantic City Board Walk. A fact—ad-
mision at the door when it opens Dec.
1st, 50 cents. Conclusion—save 25
cents- Tickets on sale at STAR office,

Exchange and News Store.

Now on sale Christmas cards:
Winchester News Co. nl7-3t

Anti-Fat Campaign In 1863.

The fattest man of all history la

a title that has rested undisputed

on Daniel Lambert, who died In bis

fortieth year at Stamford, Eng.. in

1809. Mr. Lambert Is said to have
weighed 739 pounds, almost 200 pounds

more than his closest competitor, Mr.

Bright, who lived In Essex In the

previous century. Bright, however,

was scarcely a sylph, for his waist-

coat is reputed to have enclosed -sev-

en persons of ordinary size, with room

to spare. One of the first recorded

anil-fat campaigns was that Inaugurat-

ed by William Banting, who published

a pamphlet on the subject In 1863. He
urged as a cure greater moderation

in the eating of sugar and starch,

and gained so much fame that today

"banting" is common vernacular for

undertaking a restrictive diet

Schrafft's Chocolates,
News Co.

Winchester
nl7-3t
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AMBAD RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING
SCHEDULE

AMRAD WGI
AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP.

Msdford Hillside. Mas*.
Monday. Nctmbfr 20. 1M2

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast S*t-Up«"
9:30 P. M EveninK Program.
10:80 A. M.— Official New Enrland anfl

Ocean Forecast U. S. Weather Bureau UHt
meters).

11:30 A. M Music on the Cfi.'cM-iinir Am
pieo and Brunswick.

1:30 P. M. - Boston Farmers Produce
Market Reimrt.

S:00 P. M. Mid afteriven N. »s Broad-

cast.
8:26 P. M - Musical Prfrmm.
6 :00 P. M. Market Retort
6:80 P. M.- Boston Police IW-'rU.
* :00 P. M. - Evenin/ Pmirrurr.

I. "OoIovt and Geneal ry 1>» Prof Al-

fred Church Lane. Head ft Department or

Geology. Tuft* Colics*. Sisty-seventh Tufts
College Radio Lecture.

II. Concert. Miss Beulur CederboiT, S'.pra-

no. pui.il of Mme D<-Bcrir Lofcren ..f ft.mton.

Miss Mae Furslina, Pianist a: •• Accompanist.
1. a. Four American Indian Sodrx. CWman
K "Danny Hoy" WeBtberly
III. Weekly Business Report, by Roger W.

IV. World Market Survey. U. S. DOmr*
m.r.t of Commerce.

• V Continuation of O.nr .". by Mis.-: Bi-ulan

Cederborg, Soj.rano. pupil <; Mm. DeBerg
U.fitren of Boston. Mis.-. Mae Fumlind, Ac-
companist.
1. n. "The W.kh^" (lit Swedish) A Mv.rl*-r»

i "Melody of Tone" (in Swedish) .Sjnberg

2 "Cuckoo" Lehman
3. "On Winir- of SonK" . M-nut-lsStthn

Tuesday. Norember 21.. lf>22

7 :QI| A. M. "li. fnre Breakfast Set-Upr
"

W::!0 P. M Ennini! Provrnm.
10:80 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forccaat V. 8. Weather Bureau (488

meters, i
.

11:80 A M Music on the Chirkerine Am-
pico and Brunjiwick.

1 ::.Ci IV M Huston Iiirrr^rf, I.

Mi.rk.-t Rl'lHirt.

i:t\n P. M. Mis* May Bliss Dick

Chairman <f the Mother, raf t und C hild Wel-
fare CommiUec <! Ih<- Mawwchgsetts State

Federation Women's Clubs, and Mrs.

Miner H. A. Evans, member of the commit-

tee, will six-iik ..ti "The Mothercraft and

Child Welfare W. rk of the Federation."
8:00 P, M Mid afternoon Newt Broadcast.

S-M P. M. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M Mirket lt»|H.rt

« :tn p, M !!• .-ton Police Reports.
<• r>o P M Evening Program.

1. w.eklv Business Report, by Row
Babson.

2. "How Par Can 1 Receive" Mr. Guy Ent-

wistle, Rndlo Edit. r. Boston Traveler.

Note; This talk pi«tponcd from Tuesday
November 14th due to illness ..f Ml Bntwistle.

3. Concert M.ss Rculah Cederborg, Soprano,
pupil ..f Mme DcBeWt Udgren of Boston.

Mi"-- Ma.- Forslirid Pianist and Accompanist.
1. Four American Indian Songs Cadman

Miiw Cederborg
4. "Etinuette r.f Dr>«« r«r Children" third and

last of a ncrkw of talks on children's cloth-

ing fi-m bab< hood until the lime they enter

High School by Mis- Harriet E Ainsworth.

the Chickering Am-

w

Manager Filmi
Bureau

C Continuation of i

( ederlurg. Sonrari
Pianist.

1. n. "Danny Boy"
b. "Ct

2. a. The W.-.i-

Clothing lr.f

.

ruin

r.-rt h

M iss

I Miss B.ulnh
Mae Forslind,

Wentherly
'. Lehman

(Swedish) Mvrberg
h "Melody of T..n." ( Swedish 1 .Sjoberg

r. "On Wings of Sohg" ... .Mendelsohn
Wednesday November 22. 1922

7:00 A M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
»:8(! A. M. The Housewife's Market

Basket.
VI. Official New England and
st U S. Weather Bureau I4K'.

11:80 A. M. -Music
pico and Brunswick.

1:30 P. M— Boston Farmer* Produce
Market Report.
2:00 P. M.-Amrad Women's Club.
8:00 P. M - Mid afternoon News Broadcast.
8:28 P. M. - Musical Program.
6:00 P. M - Market Report.
6:80 P. M.- Boston Poiice Reroru.
0:80 P. M -Evening Program.
L "Wbat's What Amort the New Book*"

Sy M.- John Cmir Minot, Literary Editor of
U.e Boston Hrrald.

II Concert by Mr. Loo K. Dicfctcr, Trama-
tic Tenor, a Keith r C"..-csit soloist.

Saturday. Novraiber 25, 1922
7:0(1 A M Before Breakfast Set-fr* "

!).;'.() A. M Musical Pr.-rri.rn

10-80 A M OiTir;a; New England and
Ocean Fori ;ast. U. S, Weather Bureau .4-5

meters '

3 00 P. M I. Mn! afternoon $f«wi Br'*d-
cast.

Ii Mut: al P.-ogram.

Note: Amrad WOJ w 1 ct rUrl the News
Broadcast until the completion <'. the ret i.-r.s

from tne Harvard-Yale game by Station

WNAC
'::i>- V M. -W'e.;.:>- Crop Report.
> ( < '• M Bvi rung Program.
L "Science Dfi '" H»t« ' a Scientific Ameri-

can K •..-«. exclusively for Arcrad WGI
ft. Concert. Lotiu Maie Cijart«t. Robert

Martlr. First Te.w, William H.c<-. Secon.1

Tern.r Nelson Raymond, Baritone, Frank
•a'.f '

I Thu Quartet he.- been singing

togel • • » tho . a r-reaii '. - seventeen i«ars.

\s r :..,v ;.< fifty-e^ght inert* in one month
have ) en ) • s .!. hi D. Rockefeller invite*

them t -
' I each year 'or a concert^

hh ,. ....... • Th. ton Ma> • ftr-

t t i> reg-jlaib engaged the Trtraont

Temple.
^ur.day. N..*emb»r 2t. 1982

4:01' P. >1 ') v.i:v.". 1
.•>*,•.-».rn.

L "The Family Circle" conducted by the

YouthV Companion.
1. "He Brought the X»-t Motifs

2. "A Sectional Supper."
8. "His Wits Save Him."
4. "Nothing Could t»- Safe'."

II. "rencing for General Exerose Mia«

Eleanor Baldwin Cass. Champion fencer of

th- World. Has appeared on Keith* Circuit.

Hi. Concert. Miss Rosetta Key. Soprano,

Mr. William D. Ptrong, Pianist.

I, Piano Suiot a T.-'Iju., E Minor
MacDoweil

b. "From p. German Forest"... MacDoweil

r "To a Water Lily" MacDoweil

TOWN MEETING

d. "Shadow Dai Mat- Do.

If :i« A
Ocean Fori

meters I.

1 1 /IP A. M Mual
pico and Brunswick.

I :S0 P M Boston
Market Report

8 -"0 P. M. I. Mul afternoon News Proart-

east

.

II Concert Program by the Ampico in the

on tlie Chickering Am-

Farmenl Produce

Chi.ke
18" i ) played1. "Arahisoui- Opus

by l*o Ornstein.
I. "Ballad.- Opus 17 A Flat" (Chopin) played

hv Mischu Levttcki.
8. "Barcarole A Minor" I Kubenstein) played

by Rubensteih.
4. "Tlurlesiiue Ot.us 14 No. 1" (Padereswki)

playcl by Antoinette S»umowska.
B. "Cavaletta" (Lack) played by Andre Kmitn.
6. "la" Grepuseule" (Twilight) Reverie (Guy)

played by Andre Kmita.
7. "Danse M-icshre" iSuint-Saens) playe<l by

Theodore Henrion.
8. "Etude. Opus 10. E Major" I Chopin) plnywl

by Arthur Bi.benst»ln.
6:00 P. M. Market lies f
6:30 P. M Boston Police Reports.
7:00 P M. Evening Program. 1 Sleer'ytime

Story, "T.siaini of the Elephants," a Jungle
Storv by Rudyard Kipling, read by W. B.
Barrow. Jr. -

II. Conceit by Mr. Fred A. Blomnulst.
Tenor. Miss GertTud.- Gibson. Pinnilt and Ac-
comnaniat.
1. a. Tenor Solo "Dreaming Alone in the Twi-

light" Misire
Mr. Blomnuiet

b. Piano Solo "Valse" Slojowski
Miss Gibson

HI. "The Family Circle" conducted by the
Youth's Companion.
). "Hufe Turner's Beans".
2. "Deep Breathing."
8. "Uolv's Avenger." c

IV. "Ventilation." Mr. Burton A. Welrnme
Executive Secretary, Junior Department of
America n Red Cross.

V. Continuation of concert by Mr. Fred A.
Blonqoist. Tenor. Miss Gertrude Gibson.
Pianist and Accompanist.
1, a. Tenor Solo* "To the Sun" Currnn

"O Dry Those Tears" Del Riego
Mr. Blomquist

2. a. Piano Solo "Variations"
Paganini. Schumann

Miss Gibson
VI. Mrs. Channing Cox. Honorary Commis-

sioncr of the Girl Scouts of Massachusetts
"A Message to the Parents on the (iirl Scout
Movement from the Governor of Massachu-
setts."

VII. "Money Its Use and Abuse" Mr. E.
B. Carney, Treasurer, Lowell Institution for
Pavings.

VIII. Continuation of concert by Mr. Fred
A. Biom.ni 1st, Tenor, Miss Gartrude Gibson,
Tir-nist and Accompanist
1. Pisno Solos a. "Etude D maj" Liait

b. "Loves Dream" Liatt
Miss Gibson

2. Tenor Solos a. "Negro Spirituals"
Burleigh

b. "Spirit Flower" Tipton

8. Piano Solo "t^ude^nTorm de Walt*"
Saint-Saens

Miss Gibson
4. Tenor Solo "Sing Me To Sleep" Greene

Mr. Blomquist
Thursday. November IS. 1921

7 :00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Up*.

"

9:30 P. M. Evening Program.
10 80 A. M. Official New England and

Ocenn Forecast U. S. Weather Bureau (488
meters).

11:30 A. M.- Music on the Chickering Am-
pico and Brunswick.

1 :80 P. M. Boston Farmers Produce Market
Report

3:00 P. M l. Mid afternoon New* Broad-
cast

II. Musical Program.
8:00 P. M. Market Report.
«:30 P. M.- Boston Police Reports. Late

News Flashes.
0:80 P. M.- Evening Program. May Shen-

ard-Hayward, brilliant and unusual soprano
of Boston, acromiuinied by Wilhelmina Wag-
ner, pianist to lrma Seydel.
1. Soprano Sole* a. "Ah I Non Credea Mi-

rarte" * Sonnambuta
b. "A May Morning" Manney

May Shepard-Harward

2. Pianoforte Solos a. "Sundown" ..Hopeklrk
b. "Sous Bols" Staub

Wilhelmina Wagner
>. Soprano Solo* a. "When Loue is Your Eyes'

Elliott
b. "I.u-la-lay Lullaby" Hermann
e. "Aria "Depuis'le jour" (Louise)

Charpentier
May Shcpard-Hayward

4. Pianoforte Solo "Fontasie Impromptu Opus
46" Chopin

Wilhelmina Wagner
k. Soprano Solo a. Aria "Indian Bell Song"

(Lakmel Delibes

b. "Waltx Song" i Romeo and JuHet)
Gounod

May Shcpard-Hayward

Friday. Nevembtr 24. i»25

7:00 A. M.-"Before Breakfast Set-Upa."

9:80 P. M.—Evening Program.

2, Soprano Sol" - Arm "I>epui» 1« }$iar": fron

"Louise" tharpentie

Miss Key

3. Piano Solo s. "To the Sea" .
.

.MacDowe l

b. "Indian Idyll" ..... Mwp..we.;

c. "In Deep Wr«ls" g*g£*
d. "Witches' Dance Macuowen

Mr. Strong
,

i. Soprano Solos a. The Btrd ........ .FMIte

b. "When i >-< 'i"'->- *>;'* .„ „Boo rdman

c "June"' Beardman

In MSS. ' First Public Performance^
a -i uilahy" R*F*»

lr- Ms- i I'd ic Performance
Miss Key

f, ;so P, M Boston P< e iUn-r-.i. Boston

'
'.''o p' m''

J
rVdera: .< Church Service con-

ducted by Rev. Bugem K Shi. per.. Pastor pi

the Second Church it. Boston, assisted ey a

hoir of tift.sn voices. Subject: "The I neon.

),u' r-.nie Soul of America." A ThanksglylW

Note": These church servicei! are under tie.

auspices of the Greater Boston Federation o

8:30 "P. M Evening Musicale.

W. G, T. U. NOTES

Winchester voted for the enforce,

ment law. That is- some consolation

when reading the records of the refer-

endum on the question, when the ma-

jority of the votes cast throughout t ne

State were on the other side. Un-

doubtedly the fact that the leaders,

excepting Governor Cox, failed to dis-

claim the "wet" endorsement was a

potent factor. In Winchester the

Citizen's Alliance did yeoman service

during the campaign and the W. C.

T. U. is proud of the fact that its

own members on the committee were
active and untiring. The chairman.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dennett; Vice Chair-

man, Mrs. G. M. Hamilton; Secretary,

Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts, and two mem-
bers of the finance committee. Mrs.

J. C Adams and Mrs. Daniel Kelley,

ail ;
- rt s- u-.. this irgen'za 4 i-::i <

election day Mrs. Harold Woodbury
with her machine brought many vot-

ers to the polls. And now bv no means
disheartened we are planning fer tne

next time.
Next Frida- Nov. 24, the local

Union will hold -n all day meeting in

the vestrv of the Congregationalist
Church. Basket luncheon at r.oon and
business session at 2 p. m. The work
will la? for the benefit of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' department. There wil

also be some comfortables to be tied

Everybody invited. In the absence
of the president. Mrs. Adam, one of

the vice-presidents will have charge
of the meeting.
A well attended meeting of the Mid-

dlesex Countv Executive was held
last week with Mrs. Hamilton, couutv
president, as hostess. Plans for the
season were made: forward work will
be nushed as much ns possible.

The Winchester Union has again
been called upon to mourn the pass-
ing of an old and faithful member,
Mrs. Louis Clafiin. Unable for a long
time to attend the meetings she had
continued to serve in every way with-
in her limitations. It is these silent
members who often give the greatest
encouragement to the workers.

In the removal to California of Mrs.
Martha B. Gage the Union has lost
one of its most energetic and tire-
less workers. Although never will-
ing to hold office she could always be
counted anon to do with her rn ight
what her hands found to do. and she
will be greatly missed at the monthly
gatherings and in manv other ways.

Mrs. H. H. Tracy.

MRS. LOUIS A. CLAFLIN

Mrs. Margaret (Belyea) Claflin.
wife of Mr. Lonis A. Claflin of Reser-
voir street, died at her home on Sun-
day after a long and lingering illness.

She was 69 years of age and a na-
tive of St. John. N. B.. the daughter
of Caleb and Jane (McKenzie> Belyea.
She had made her home in this town
for about 40 years, for many years
residing on Cross street.
She is survived bv her husband an*

two children, Mr. Walter L. Claflin of
Forest street and Misa Ruth E.
Claflin. She also leaves three brothers,
two sisters and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the

Second Congregational Church on
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. John E-
Whitley, castor of the church, offi-

ciating- The interment was in Wild-
wood cemetery.

We will see you at the Atlantic
City Board Walk, Mechanics Build-
ing, Dec. 1, 2 and 4. Inquire our loca-

tion—"The Paper Table." Everything
in paper. Attractive Xmas wrap-
pings, etc., will be on sale by the
Ways and Means Committee of the
League of Women Voters. Mrs. Lewis
Wadsworth and Mrs. Joseph Fesaen-

Half-Hoor Session With 108 Voters
Transfer* $10.100

A half-hour's session with 108 vot-
ers of the town present, transferred
the sum of $10,100 at the special
town meeting held Monday night. The
money went chiefly to the Highway
and Engineering departments of '.he

town, the. bulk of the amount—JJ100.
being taken from the reserve fund,
and the balance of $3000 from the sur-
face drainage account, the annual ap-

I

propriation for the latter account not
all being used.

The meeting opened promptly with
about 50 voters present, the number
increasing before the actual business
was commenced. Even so. several
prominent citizens arriving at 8:15
eanie too late to participate.

Chairman Willey of the Selectmen
spoke tf. the motion of transfer, out-
lining .n substance the article pub-
Ijshed by tr* Board in ia>i week's
Star in explanation of the conditions.

It. J. Harper Blaisdell, chairman
of the Finance Committee, followed
Mr. Wi ley. .-;a:ir.g that his committee
recommended favorable action. He
took occasion in his remarks to place
before the Town the inadvigability of
town officers exceeding their appropri-
ations, urging that the present in-

Btance be an illustration of what this
meant by Depleting the reserve fund
necessitating a special meeting.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck spoke against
the motion offered. Te thought the
matter had better be left until the
March meeting and settled the:i. He
•i nsured The Selectmen severely. Mr.
Edward S. Lamed spoke in commen-
dation of the Selectmen, to which Mr.
Tuck replied.

The vote of transfer passed was as
follows:

VOTED: That to meet certain extri •

nary «:..! unferseen expense! there be
transferred from the Overlay Reserve

y-fiv<

itpense
epi r.-t- th< . i.l hi idvi and

cnttructine the new bridge, at risen
tr.et.

Th. «-:m of three hundred ($30(1) dollar*
tor election and -enstrati. r. exienw.

'I!..- sura .-:" thirteen hundred (1:800)
.i'.i!n-s f- - expense* if the Cnttineerir.K
t'.i artment.
The eum c f one thou^ar..' (flOOOi .1.!-

l*i e^ for Workmen's Compensation Act es-
Denses.
The mm of one th'-u-acd HUM a .-

for maintenanci an.i constructir-n <-f

ri .!• > ways ami bridKes.
Aril that tr.eie be transferred from

Surface Drainage Account: The sun-.

three IhnuMind .?:i«<» i dollar*, for • ain-
tenanci ami construction i.:' highway! and

which sums are hereby appro] riated

to be expended under the direction of
the Selectmen for the purposes ..fore-

said, in addition to the sums hereto-
fore appropriated for the currt nt fi-

nancial year.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WINCHESTER?

(Series Number 4)

To the Editor of the Star:
I am very sorry I have to take is-

sue wirh the gentleman who signs
himself W. H. Gleason, in last week's
Star. He asks what lig benefit the
two-flat houses would be to Winches-
ter.

In the first place, this would create
thousands of dollars worth of taxable
property, which the town can stand,
and in the second place it would give
the ordinary citizen who is unable to
reside on Edgehill road a chance to
live in a decent home at a moderate
ra*e of rent, instead of being com-
pelled to pay excessive rates as at
present in houses that are not fit for
an intelligent dog, let alone a human
being.

Furthermore, it would bring into the
town a desirable class of citizens, the
tone and sinew of the nation, upon
whom the country depends in an
emergency.

lr. the third place, you ask how is it

the owners of propertv are able to
command such prices for their prop-
erty. As I said in a previous article,
they ought, to "get it while the getting
is good," for it won't last forever.

If you Mr. Gleason will lake the
trouble to eo to any real estate dealer
you would be surprised to find out how
much property is for sale in Win-
chester. I wonder how von would ac-
count for that? Also did you know
that it costs $1500 more to rut up the
same kind of house in Winchester
than it does in Arlington?
Any further questions you care to

ask on "What is the matter with Win-
chester" will be cheerfully answered
by a citizen who has seen this tawn
grow from a hamlet into the fine town
it is today. But I still can see a
chance for improvement. I said be-
fore, a town cannot stand still, so it

is for the best interest of everv citizen
to help it progress.

Edward McKenzie.

ENGAGEMENT LUNCHEON

Miss Barbara Goddard gave a
luncheon on Saturday in honor of
Miss Harriett Hopkinson of Woburn
whose engagement to Mr. Stephen
Mathison of Winchester has been re-
cently announced. During luncheon a
formal bouquet was presented Miss
HcDkinson with many attractive
looking packages tied daintily to the
stem.
These packages contained linen of

all descripf'ons *->r the bride to be-
After luncheon, bridge was enjoyed,
the prizes being taken by Miss Betty
Bird and Miss Esther Pierce

Those who contributed to the
shewer were Miss Alice Wilcox of
Providence, Miss Elizabeth Loveland
of Newton, Miss Esther Pierce of
Brookline, Miss Mary Linseott and
Miss Gertrude Creed of Woburn and
Miss Betty Bird. Miss Dorothy Kelley,
and Miss Ellen Cloutman of Winches-
ter.

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE

The annual Fair for the Animal
Rescue League will occur on Monday
and Tuesday, December 4th and 5th.
The ladies interested in the success of
the Winchester table will be grateful
for the gift of money or of articles of
any kind and for the presence of
friends at the Fair.
Mrs. Robert Bacon. Miss Margaret

G. Blan chard, Mrs. Burton W. Cary,
Mrs. Thomas H. Dumper. Mrs. Syl-
vester H. Taylor. Mrs^ Benjamin F.
Thompson,

November 13. 1*22.

Under suspension of its Rule, the
Board met at 7:00 p- m.. ail present.
The records of the meeting of

November 6, were read and approved-
Street Lights 1922 (Main St): The

matter of the need of a street light at
the corner of Main street and the
Mystic Valley Yarkway was laid over
another week pending a report from
the Street Light Committee
Licenses 922 (Explosives and In-

flammables): A petition was received
from J. Albert Horn, 33 Loring Ave.,
for a license to keep store and sell
gasoline in total quantity not to ex-
ceed 1000 gallons to be stored in an
underground tank at the corner of
Main and Clark streets (lo1 29). The
Board set a hearing in the Select-
men's Room fer December 4. 1922 at
8 o'clock P. M.

Fire Department (Alarm Boxes) :

The Board put over again for another
week the matter of the Chief of the
Fire Department's request for two Tire

alarm boxes.
Honor Roll: A letter was received

from the Post Adjutant of the Local
Post of the A. L. asking that the
name of Delano Reed Trott be placed
on the Honor Roll, ant! stating the
reason why same should be there.
This matter was referred to the Town
Engineer, who has charge of the
Honor Roll.

Gas Mains (Washington St): A pe-
tition was received from the Arling-
ton Gas Light Company asking for
permission to make an extension of
its Kas main* on Washington street in

order to make a connection or. Orient
street. After an oral report by the
Town Engineer the Board voted to
grant the Arlington Gas Light Co.,
permission to extend this ma n. pro-
vided the extension was made in ac-
cordance with the p'.''" which must be
approved by the Town Engineer.
The meeting adjourned at !*:4,

r
' P- m.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

ANNUAL MEN'S CLUB DINNER

they can distill "hootch" and "get
away with it" in Winchester. No |

"pull" will serve in this town to con-
j

done or tolerate wilful violations of •

the law. The manufacture or sale of I

intoxicating liquor for beverage pur- !

poses is out-lawed, always has been
'

and always will be. Chief Mcintosh
means business first anj iast and if

anybody has knowledge of a "still,"

by imparting the information to the
police there will be an immediate
clean-up.

There are to be found here in Win- '

Chester a handful of individuals who 1

I still hold to Socialist views. Social- I

j

ists may rant, but they do not impress i

I norm:.] minded folk with their half-
'

baked theories. The American work-
I ingman has had an njeit lesson of:
|
the operations of Socialism in Ger-
many. Italy and Russia and wisely
has a preference for his prosperity
under a system where init ative, skill

!

and brains win high rewards and are
not held to the dead level if niedi-

ocr:t>

.

Every Winchesterite loves his
home where he ca:i rest and enjoy
life at its best, (if Home, that sweet
American poet Edgar A. Guest has

- written:
Thert. if only your heart is kind.

1

'-ill- in-t shall l««t to the end you'll find.
There is bravery, day by day.
sitanuins with y.'ii h> \..u nvht your way;

,
There are smiles that shall cheer you on.

i Smiles that live when tne world's are tone.
There, th. Ugh ail in the world revile.

Abide tne trust and the praise worthwhile.

'-.i.- the roof where your babe* were bern
There is no corner that harborc scorn.
Search ii through and r. '- no one near
Who \iewf your toil with n bitter >neer .

]

Never a doubting heart that stands
T>. mock the strength >-f your weary hands,
<>h. the world may laugb and the w. rid deride
But the-e>e» of your lived ones glow with

|
1 pride.

11. me at nichl with ths setting sun,
Whether th« buttle be lost .r won,
Home, away from the teeming crowd

' And the joust for gain with its noises 1.

li.uli u> the spot wh.re the clamors ram
i
And the gentle rooms that are sweet

peace.

I Home to laughter and mirth and bliss

Ami fuit.'i that is sealed wall an evening kis>.

Miss Eleanor Hale, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W. Hale of Mason
street, returned yesterday from Pel-
ham Manor. N. Y., where she has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Dun,
lr.. Mrs Dun, was formerly Miss
Katharine Hale.

Dennison Christmas goods, Win-
chester News Co. nl7-3t

Unclaimed Savings

Bank Accounts
IS YOUR NAME HERE?

The followins; names appear here In
ronformity with the requirements of
General Laws, Chapter It*. Section
t". and notice is hereby (Wen that
the folio* ink- depositors in this bank
ha>e not made a deposit or withdrawn
an> part of their deposit or interest
thereon for a period ol twenty year*
nut preceding the 31st day af
Ortober. IS22.

Boston Five
Savings

32-38 School St.. Host on

RoclitTe. Irene. Winchester M.S*
Attest

:

JOSEPH C. HOLMES, Treas.
Nov. l.

Warren Institution
for Savings
3 Park St.. Bovton

Hour*. Hsrriet T.
Winchester. Mats, SS.S4

Attest :

PRANK D. BROWN. Treasurer.
N-.v. i. ms.

>u.l.

ith

At the First Congregational
Church on Friday evenin,' of this

week the men of the First Congrega-
tional Church will gather for their
annual dinner and election of officers

in the Church Vestry at 6:30. The
speakers will be Professor Walter
Edward Howe, who is the new organ-
ist at the church Professor Howe will

speak on "The Church from the (.)»-

ganist's Pi int of View *' The other
speaker will be Reverend Edwin H.
Byington of the West Roxbury Con-
gregational Church, who will <peak on
"The Modern Man and the Modern
Church." Dr. Hlndes will lead the
singing as usual and Mr. Robert Ham-
ilton will preside at the piano. This
assures a singing program of in-

terest.

The Men's Club Dinner at the First
Congregational Church is always
looked forward to by the men as one
of the great events of the season and
is always largely attended. The din-
ners heretofore have been of a high
order and have proved most delight-

ful occasions both from the stand-
point of sociability and entertainment.
The President of the club. Mr. Arthur
S. Harris will preside and act as toast
master. Reservations for tickets
should be made in advance by tele-

phoning Mr. Albert K. Huckins. 42">-

M; or Mr. Arthur S. Harris. 110-W.
Men of the church who are not mem-
bers of the club desiring to attend
will be welcome. Tickets at $1.00 will

also be on sale at the door tke evening
of the dinner. All men of the church
and their friends are welcome-

"Sideburns." it is said, are coming
back as facial adornments. And what

|

are sideburns the unitiated Winches-
terite may inquire.? Well, sideburns
are what are (or were) known as

sideboard*. And sideboards? Oh.
they are what some Winchesierites

call sidt burns.

Riading in a current magazine the
sentence. "She suffered in silence," a

frivolous Winchester Miss sniffed con-
i

temptuously, and said. "Very bad I

proofreading. If she suffered at all

it was from silence."

Miss Duth Dunham of Maple road
' composed original music for. and sang I

a duet in "A Good Girl," .n the annual
junior shew at Mount Holyoke Col-

I

lege, South Hadley. Mass., last eve-

;
ning. The show took the form of a
musical satire on the modern genera-
tion. Junior shows in recent years
have been of a fantastic nature, fea-
turing elaborate costumes and medie-
val scenery. Contrasted with these,

the setting for "A Good Girl" was laid

in the more commonplace, and more
I real, atmosphere ef today.

GIVE SENATOR PARKHIRST
CREDIT

Dennison Christmas goods, Win-
chester News Co. nl7-3t

IT S TIME

to take ( ;it an insurance policy
and protect your family and
yourself. It's time to consult us
as to our liberal and sound poli-
cy in our company—the best
policy in the world.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
2* Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

loneu, mere ana tne ocacn
better than ever before.

?, I want to see Mr. Park-
[

t credit for his work, as he
one entitled to it. It was up

j

mmission in the first place to ;
I

To the Editor of the Star:
In your issue last week was a let-

ter, which the clerk of the Selectmen
sent to the Metropolitan District Coin-
mission thanking them for the care
of Sandy Beach last season. Why not
give credit to the man responsible for
having the place taken care of last
season? The writer of this article
heard of the condition at Sandy Beach
early in the season and met Senator
Parkhurst one morning and asked him
to see what he could do in regard to
having a guard and police officer sta-
tioned there for protection of bathers
and property.

The Senator informed me the same
night that he had taken up the mat-
ter and within a week a life guard
was stationed, there and the Beach
handled better than ever before.
Therefore
hurst get
was the one
to the commission
put some one there without any urg-
ing by Mr. Parkhurst.

Edward McKenzie.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Were the High School properly un-
derstood, it would absorb a tremen-
dous fraction of elementary school
graduates. The boy cr the girl who
enters on the serious business of earn-
ing a living with only the equipment
of eight grades of grammar school
work is handicapped. Some of these
boys and girls achieve prominence,
but they are the striking exceptions.
As a matter of fact, education large-
ly controls and limits the boundaries
of the individual while the scoffers
point to the fact that here and there
a college graduate will be found fill-

mg a small-wage job they ignore the
law of averages. The outstanding
fact is that while only about one per
cent of the population graduates from
college, fifty per cent of the persons
of prominence and eminence in the
country are college graduates. A high
school education is the least the av-
erage boy or girl here in Winchester
and elsewhere should take from our
educational system. There is always
the chance that high school will lead
on to college and to the 50 per cent
who stand above the crowd.

Facial Treatment
Body Massage

Scalp Treatment
Shampooing—Manicuring

Only Women and Children Treated

Elizabeth F. Hassenberg
SPECIALIST FOR HAIR ASD SKIM

Permoil Permanent Ware

Morrte-Carlo Rhytmetrical Massage Rest* the Muscles and
•Beautifies the Complexion

80 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Beach 1308

FRED H. PARSONS, Mg.r.
Branch of R. M. HORN

E

Electrical Contractors
530 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Chief Mcintosh and his faithful
minions of law and order will allow
no illicit distillers and purveyors of
"hootch" in Winchester. Law-break-
ing will under no consideration be
tolerated in this community. No one
needs to entertain the hazy idea that

"EAT IN WINCHESTER"

CAFETERIA
Best of Food at Moderate Prices

WINCHESTER SQUARE
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HELP THE ELKS HELP
WINCHESTER

(Continued from Page 1)

The entire trio are real artists,

trained in the finest traditions of the

musical world. Their program com-

bines fragmentary glimages of the

life of strange folk of Europe, find-

ing expression in the gypsy folk

songs, the warm alluring strains 01

Italy, the weird violin harmonies ol

the rovers of the earth, and readings

picked from life itself. Starting with

a medley of grand opera, they carry

you through patriotic melodies, and

folk songs, nicely varied by readings,

solos, piano monologue.-: and inimita-

ble costume numbers until they have

supplied you with an evening s enter-

tainment which for charm, originality

and "pep" has no superior.

The grand march will be conducted

immediately upon completion ot the

entertainment, following which danc-

ing will be enjoyed until 1 a. m.

Tradition has established the Elks

Charity Ball as the leading event of

the season in many communities and

Winchester Elks are equipped to set

a standard for their affairs entirely

in keeping with the high character of

the order.

Dress may be either formal or in-

formal and no matter what your pref-

erence may be you are assured of a

cordial welcome and most pleasant

evening.
It seems well to again dwell briefly

on the object of this affair. It is to

raise money for charitable purposes

and all funds received in execs-- of the

expense of running the ball will be de-

voted to helping the needy of this

town.
Already there have been calls for

Elk assistance in accomplishing chari-

table work and Winchester Lodge in-

tends that all such worthy calls shall

be heeded promptly and cared for gen-

erously.
Once again we urge you to "Help

the Elks help Winchester" and remind

you that in so doing you're helping
yourself to an evening of pleasure

that will live long in your memory.

lyn Brown wrote 54 words, Martha
Salice wrote 51 words. These girls

received black leather card cases from
the typewriting company. Ruth Cobb,

who wrote 43 words, received a certifi-

cate.

A committee has been formed to

make arrangements for the Junior-

Senior Play, always one of the big

events of the school year.

The following are members:
Clinton Mason—Chairman, program
Marion Breen—Secretary, music

and matrons
Esther Carrier—Poster Contest
Edgar Taylor—Tickets
Ruth Chamberlain—Refreshments
Francis Comins—Publicity-

Arthur French—Stage Director
Dana Kelly—Ushers, ' check-room,

flowers
The faculty adviser is Miss Parker.

Two automobiles were badly dam-
aged Wednesday morning at 6:40

when an Essex runabout and a Ford
touring car came together at the cor-

ner of Main and Clark streets. The
Essex was driven by Leon J. Whitte-
more of Boston and the Ford by Al-

phonso M. McElhiney. Both cars had
smashed front wheels. No one was
injured.

Adding machine rolls, wide and nar-

row, sold at the Star office.

1 of Annie M. Jones, tat* „.,,„,. „ f thc ,':f i....,i~ Mowfe Frotf
. County of Middl««. I th« Count, of MM*.

A Junior Red Cross Chapter ha?
been organized at the High School

j coMMONWEALf n
under the supervision of Miss Helen i middussex

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. tost the

•utw-ribvr has been duly appointed admir.iK-

Irator with the will annexed of the estate not

already administered
of Winchester, in th
caned te-itate. and ha» taken uion himself
that tru*t by Riving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate

of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same: and a'l persons indebted to said estate

are called Upon to make payment to me.
SEWARD W. JONES. A.im.

10 High St.. B.«ton. Mar*.
November 0. 1828.

nl>-3t

A. Miles- Holbrook and D. Bradlee

Rich * Co. have negotiated the sale

of 29 Wedgemere avenue, owned by

F. L. Howes. The buyer is F. C.

Hitchcock of Brookline, for a home.

It was formerly occupied by George
B. Kimball, and consists of a modern
stucco house of colonial style, 14

rooms: two-car garage. 18.000 so. ft.

of land. It corners on Foxcrcft road

and is valued at $40,000.—
i

Come, everybody, to the Town Hall

tonight. Admission free.

COMMO.VWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PBOBATE COVET

lo the heirs-»t-I«w. next of km. creditors.

SrLS "Vi*r. '*r»OB* interested in the estate
of Edgar M. Young late of Winchester is said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been r r«.»rlrd to

*»id Court to grant a letter uf ariminu-t.-ation
on the estate of said deceased to Eugenie E.

E ,A
Tm"n °* Somerville in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety cn her
bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be he:d at Cambridge, :t skid
County of Middlesex, on the tw*nty-*eci rd
day of November A. D. 19£2, at nne o'clock in

, tne forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

,
why tne same should not be granted.

I And the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing that

citation once in each week, for three sucees-
I iive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published n Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at ieast. before said

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of Oct***- in the year one thousand nina
hundred ar.-a twenty-two.

F. V. EST*, Register.

nS-M-lT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, t'mt

subscriber has be. n duly siooirt.il a.li

.. leceased. intestate, arrt hr-. taker

himself that trust b> irtvin* br-* i.

(

estot^'of
A
lald*

r

dec
n
A»4\a°* ™uWed -y '""hr

it the same: and all persons indebt«-d to sari

estate are called upon t» make payment to .,

I - wis Road.
Winchester MnS»

Elliott P. Frost, Mm
Noi nber 13, IV22.

nli-Ht

Bronson. Many of the pupils have be-

come individual members by assist-

ing the local Red Cross Chapter in

it.-- drive for memberships.
Each of the following pupils has

volunteered t-> represent Junior Red
Cross activities in his room:

rs-ut-l

Eleanor Be
Marpuerite Merrill
Marion Breen
Marietta Harne-
Mary Corabl
Robert Jennings
Mildred Kenneglly

Gertrude Murphy
Porta Nichols
Constance Williams
Eliiabeth Gainey
Friscilla I araway
Lewis Wadsworth

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News
Co. n!7-3t

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

»-. next of kin and a'l

r.steil in the estate pf Law-
late of Winchester in »*i>l

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
THAT FIRST COLLAR AND SHIRT

Winchester High School Every Day
Stories— No. 3

Ah, do you remember that day
When you proudly strutted into Shu-

man's, Kennedy's, or some Othtfr

boys' store, with one ham! tightly

grasping a five dollar bill and with

the other clutching a Boston bag. to

buy a shirt and collar? You say no?
Oh, but I'll wager you do. Very well,

it you will persist, let me attempt to

renew the path of that particular

concept.
I will n»t speak much about the

shirt. Let it suffice to say that after

much selecting, you finally found one

to suit. Into the bag went the bundle,

and you hastened (as fast as your

new dignity would permit) to the

collar counter.
Your experience at that counter was

one not to be envied. The girl who
waited on vrni wits "wise" to your

kind, anil, at thc first chance, winked

at the girl next her. Therefore you

fidgeted around awhile and finally se-

lected a collar, nut so much because
you wanted that particular one, as

because you did want to get out of

that atmosphere. A giggle from be-

hind did not cause any slackening of

your speed.
So you headed for home—sweet

home. You rushed out of the building

tightly grasping something over

three dollars in one hand and clutch-

ing a Boston bag with the other. And
did you feel dignified? No!!!

Alonzo Nicholas, 1924

HARRY C. SANBORN
President

WILLIAM E. PRIEST
Treasurer

HOARD OF INVESTMENT
Harr> C Sanborn Arthu.- A. Kidder
Fred Joy Henry C. Ord» ay

Jsme. W. Ruaaell. Jr.

H. WADSWORTH BIGHT,
November 17, 1S22 < ic-rh.

IN GREAT DEMAND
See your iiew*<|ealer and or-

oVr iw'xt Sunday's Boston Globe
in advance. Many dealers were
sold oul of life Globe la-t Sun-
day.

Are you reading tiie Frank G.

Carpenter N iter- in the Boston
Sunday Globe?

T
nth<r i*rs..ns ml
rence L. Winds
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport. "i;

to he the last will and testament of saul de-

ceased has heen presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Helena A. Winde who prays that

letters testamentary may lie issued to her.

the executrix therein named, without PIVITIB

a surety on her ofHciu! bond. «-.»,.»
Y.'U are hereby cited to appear at a Trobate

Court, to he held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, or. the twenty-ninth dav of

November A D. 1822. at nine o'clock in the

forenoon. U> show cause, if any you have, why
the same should rot be granted.

A.r.il 'airl petitioner is hereby directed to wive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in ea/h week for three successive

weess, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to he one day. at least, before said Court, and
bv mailing ixwt-pnid. it delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the esti.tc, sever, days at hast before said

Court.
Witness. GEOR'iE F. I.AWTON. Esfluire.

First Juripe of said Court, this fourth day of

No.emlier in the year one thousand nine h.in-

nd twenty-two.
V. M. ESTY, Register.

nl('-3t

The first issue of the Recorder came
out this week. A number of changes

have been made in the genral^ form

and style. In physical make-up it now
more closely resembles a professional

magazine. In this the aim has been to

reduce expenditure and put the mag-
azine on a better paying basis. An-
other new feature is the introduction

of text illustrations. Furthermore,

the editors have formulated a distinct

purpose for their magazine. This aim,

definitely stated on their editorial

page, has served as a standard of

judgment in their selection of ma-
terial- All in all they believe they

have produced a live, up-to-date pub-

lication which will interest their pa-

trons.

Under the direction of Mr. Ben-

shimol. head of the English depart-

ment, a Course in the use of a library

has been introduced for first year

students- Through the courtesy of

Miss Quimby. the town library

opened for the accommodation of

these classes. During the year each

freshman division will have a short

series of lessons dealing with the use

of reference books, the classification

of books, and the card catalog. The
instruction is given by Miss Weeks,
who is in charge of the school library.

Last Frida- all four classes of the

school held class meetings to discuss

their finances and social programs for

the year.

WINCHESTER HIGH ATHLETIC
AUTHORITIES FIND DIF-
FICULTY IN ARRANGING
POST-SEASON GAME

The Winchester High School foot-

ball manager has written Haverhill

and Brighton High Schools asking for

a game to be played after November
18th.' A reply was received from
Haverhill High stating that their

season was complete and therefore

they would not be able to take Win-
chester on as an opponent.

The reply from Brighton stated

that they have received a number of

offers for games but do not desire any
post season game. The date sug-

gested for the Brighton game was
Thanksgiving day. Brighton has a

game scheduled for the Wednesday
following Thanksgiving with the win-

ners of the Boston City Football

League and they do not wish to tackle

a team on the preceding Thursday.

During the week of November 10,

the Remington Typewriting Company
gave awards to the following pupils

of the Commercial Department, Eve-

NOTICE IS HEREBY filVEN. that Die
hscribers hate Is-en duly aopointed adminis-

trators with the will annexed of the estate ..f
l.iiev K Votinp late of Winchester <i the
(ojnty of Middlesex, deceased teslate. and
hSvp token upon themselves that trust bv
triviny bonds as the law directs. All persona
havinu demands upon the estate of said de-
ceased are reouiratj to exhibit th.- same, mil
all persons indebted lo said estate are cnlled
upon to make payment to

J. Edson Younv.
5 C.-nt-al St.

Winchester, Mas*.
3t Columbia St.

BrookJihe. Mass.
Henry O. Y-unv. Adm-s.

•.rr,h. • 16, 1 <>;:•. nl7-8t

COMMONWEALTH
MiniH.ESRX. RS
To the heirs-at-la«

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE coi'RT

next of kin anil all
I in the estate of
of Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Cacopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Reps-ring. Mat-

tess and Shade

Work

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QjUALITY

e
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Modi-rate Cost

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St Tel. S57-W

T> the heirs-at-luw, next of kin. and nil

other i-ersons interested in the estate of Lucy
P. Young late of Winchester in said County,

j

dcci used,
WHEREAS, a r<rtain instrument purport-,

iiur to I* the last will and testament of

deceased ha* be* :i presented to raid Court for

probate, by .I Edson Young and Henry <'•.
'

You nil who prav that letters of administra-

tion with the will annexed may he issued to

them without re>iuirin« sureties on Their bond. !

or to s..n ther ruitable person, no executor
beinst named in said will.

You are hereby cited t i appear at a Probi to

Court, to he held at Cambridge in said County
,

»f Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Norem-
ber. A. I>. I!-;-.', at nine o'clock in the f.-n-

noon. u> show cause, if any you have, why the I

same should n.* be irranted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to
eive public notice thereof, by publishinn Oiis

j

citation once in each week, for tho-c succes-
|

live weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication .

to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
I

by mailinir. postpaid, or deliverinsr a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days, nt least, before said

CoUrt.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judue of -aid Court, this eighteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Resistor
o27-3t

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. all 89

ST., (Opp. Winchester Trust. Co.)

Telephone 1208

....

:-:-v:".::;.r;-:.'.'::::;:'::'ai;iiiiiiii

iiiiiiiDiiiuiiiiiioiMiiiiiiianiifniH^

REGENT TBFATRE

Phone I420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE A I TO PARKING

"The TODAY AND SATURDAY
Prisoner of Zenda"

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

»15-tf

Mnrehnll VV. Jonea la!

Cou.r tv. decerned.
WHEREAS, certain imtrumenla purt-ortintr

to l^. the !a-t »M| Hnrt tegument and one
codicil of said deceased have been nreHented
t-. said Court, for Probst", by Seward W.
Jonee. who r'rayn that letters tevtamentarv
may l«- imbued to him the executor therein
neip.nl. without (tivinit a surety on hi» official
bondi
You a-e hereby cited to Rppear at a r-o-
te Court to he held nt Cambridge in mid
•untv of Middl.-sex. on the fifth dav of Me-
mber A. D. 1022. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to allow caime, if any vou have, why the
Fame should not he granted.
And said petitioner ia hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by nuhli.-hinir this
citation once in each week, for three KUCCesalve
weeks. In the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering- a copy of
this citation to all known txrsnns interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, EROuire.
First Judue of said Court, this fifteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Rettlster.

n!7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

{Catherine McPermott late of Winchester In
said County, deceased

:

WHERFAS. John W. Johnson the executes,
nf the will of said deceased, has presented for
allowance, the first account of his administra-
tion upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Court, to ho held st Cambridge in said
County, on the twentv-eiirhih dav of Novem-
ber A. I> 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore,
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not he allowed.
And said executor Is ordered to serve this

citation hv delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or hy publishing
the same once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to ho one day at least before said
Court, and by mailinir. post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this sixth dav of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two

F. M. ESTY. Register.
nin-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In the estate or

George G. Kellomz- late of Winchester in said
County, deceased

:

WHEREAS Henrv J. Kellomr and Miles S.
Sherrill the administrators of the estate of
said deceased, have presented for allowance,
the flr«t account of their administration upon
the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court tj| he held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-eleht day of November
A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said administrators are ordered to

serve this citation hy delivering a copy there-
orT to all persona interested in the estate four-
teen days at least before said Court, or by
publishing the same once in each week, for
three successive weeks, in the Winchester
Star, a newspaoer published in Winchester
the last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid.
« copy of this citation to all known persons
interested In the estate seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness. CF.ORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of
November in the year one thousand pine hun-
dred aad twenty-two.

... , m . ,
F. M. ESTY, Register.mm

THEATRE Sionefjam

Daily 2:30, 7:30 Saturday 2:30, 6:30, 8^30

—PRICES—
Matinee 10c—17c Evenings 17c—22c Reserved 25c Tax Paid

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Reld
In "THE GHOST BREAKER"

LEE KIDS in "A PAIR OF ACES" BUFFALO BILL—Chapter C

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 20—21

House Peters
In "RICH MEN'S WIVES"

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 22—23

Bebe Daniels - James Kirkwood
In "PINK GODS"—and

GARATH HUGHES in "DONT WRITE LETTERS'

FOX NEWS

A Rex Ingram Production with

ALICE TERRY—also

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "EVIDENCE"
Eytra on Saturday Matinee Only— Episode No. I

ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTl'RES OF TARZAN"
NEXT MONBA Y, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20—21—22

Viola Dana
In Ml NF] MADNESS"—and

MARSHALL NEILAN'S "HITS OF LIFE"
STAN LAI REL in THE EGG"

KINOGRAMS
Wm tMUrsdaV, fr1I>aY, saturda V. Nov. SCTFSSOwen Moore

In- "LOVE IS AN AWFUL THING"
Cast includes Marjorie Daw—also
TOM MIX in "JUST TONY"
A story of Tom Mix's home

KINOGRAMS
UUIIIIinitllllllMaWHIIHItHUUHHMIrr^

M E D F1 O R
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOV. 16—17—18
Wanda Hawley and Milton Sills

In "BURNING SANDS"
A warm desert romance that is one lonp, breathless thrill. The
story of an English beauty who sought love across the burning
sands. Produced by the man who made "The Sheik" on a scale
more lavish than that great success.

BUSTER KEATON in "The Blacksmith"
Buster strikes enough tough luck to turn the spreading chestnut
into a weeping willow. It is a furnace of fun.

JACK MULHALL in "Pirates of the Deep"
A Jack London Fish Patrol Story

PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20—21—22

Marion Davies
In "THE YOUNG DIANA"

A love drama in a setting of rare beauty.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in "The Hands of Nara"

A dramatic story of a mysterious young woman.
COMEDY WEEKLY

Theatre fitted Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

Human Hearts
Starring HOUSE PETERS *

A story of a wonderful love. A picture everybody will love.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 17—18

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 20-21

-in-

Gilded Cage
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

1Y AND THURSDAY, NOV. 22—23
*

By Rupert Hughes—with

SPORT

Cullen Landis
AND ALL-STAR CAST

SHORT DRAMA

COMEDY
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REAL ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgemere Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high

land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,

dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and

two baths. 3rd floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch, 2 fireplace*. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for 120,000. Price $16,000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,500 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the most charming section of the lake, beau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade trees. Many sma.l fruits,

grapes, etc. Attractive frame house with slate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchen, maids bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

baths, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several car.oes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within easy

walking distance of the Winchester Country Club. Price $40,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts.. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

OlR<-e hout* from « t) J every day except Sunday.

Special appointment made in the evening for buaineaa people. Tel. Win. Ml.

Beii^nce 504 -R.

INSURANCE
iiiiiciiiuniHiiiaiiiituiiiiiciiiuiiiiuiiaiuiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiinMiiiiiuiiitiiiuiiiiii iiaimiimiiioiminmiiaiimmi-

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

Thp Winnhnstfif ExchAMN. and Tea Room
I HQ If IIIVIHiwupi bAuiiniigu uiiu iuu iiuuiii

With TOYS. DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS. SEALS. Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On the job again. Gao. A Richburg,

Real Kstate and Builder. Tel. eon.
nll.'Jt

Harper Method Shampooing and

Scalp treatment. Matilde L'urrin. Ly-

ceum Bldi;. Tel. 380. s29-tf

You will not be sorry if you renew

your youth at the Town Hall tonight.

Admission free.

Do you ever want a Mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

Auto Batter -a, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

David A. C'arlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
sl-tf

Included in the cast of the coming
drama to be given at Wheaton Col-

lege is Miss Mary Wallace of Calu-
met road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Christmas
Gifts

NOW
DRESS GLOVES

SILK HOSE

SILK SCARFS
HEATHER HOSE

CUFF LINKS
MEN S BELTS

HOCKEY MITTS
WOOL MITTENS

CHERKY TIES
MEN'S BRACES

HAND BAGS
GOLF HOSE

MAIDS' APRONS
WOOL SCARFS

BATH ROBES
AUTO GLOVES

WOOL SWEATERS
BOYS' PANTS

BATES' SHIRTS
ARM ELASTICS

BOYS' BLOUSES
NAIL FILES

BILL FOLDS
TIE HOLDERS

SPORT HOSE
SCOUT BOOKS

ARCTIC CAPS
PENCIL SETS

MEN'S GARTERS
SPUR TIES

HOUSE DRESSES
TALKING DOLLS

H 300 HOSE
SILK UMBRELLAS

GAMES and TOYS
WOOL BLANKETS

UNION SUITS
NIGHT ROBES

GIRLS' BOOKS
POCKET BOOKS

PEARL BEADS
LACE COLLARS

TOILET SETS
LADIES' BELTS

MENS PAJAMAS
BOSTON BAGS

SUIT CASES
WEARPLUS TIES

TEDDY BEARS
DRESS SHIRTS

PRESIDENT BRACES
MIDDY BLOUSES

BLACK SHIRTS
VEST CHAINS

KNIT TIES
BATH TOWELS

WOOL BOOTEES
CRIB BLANKETS

CHENEY TIES
U. S. PUZZLES

F. E. Barnes Co.

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

n'.0-2t

Every kind of a table of good
things at Town Hall, O. K. S. tonight.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Oinee.

The work of rebuilding Woodside
roaif'is nearly completed.

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News
Co. nl"-3t

On the job again. Geo. A. Richburg,
Real Estate and Builder. Tel. con.

nio-it

. Mr. V.'ni. Fancy of Kendall street is

out again after his operation at the
Winchester hospital for tonsilitis.

A boy's bicycle was stolen from the
residence of Mr. Nathan Tufts or. Fox-
croft road, Tuesday night.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Patrons and friends, my telephone
number has been changed to Win.
1408. Ina Doe, The Idonian Beauty-
Shop. « o27-4t

Go to the Town Hall tonight and
enjoy the charming new music of the
Winchester Laundry Orchestra all the
evening and for dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. England
have as their guests Mrs. England's
mother. Mrs. Frank G. Grace of
Zanesville, Ohio.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Exchange, 19 Mt. Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

n3-4t

Mr. and Mr?. Geo. E. Morrill <Sf

Pittsfield, N. H., are spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Farrar of Washington street

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
euser Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,
tel. Winchester 155. slo-tf

Miss Virginia Farrar of Washing-
ton street was operated upon at the
Winchester hospital1

, Wednesday
afternoo" for an absyss in her ear.

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Hair-
dressing, marcel waving, lemon and
clay pack facials, manicuring. Tel.

1408. tf

A collie dog was run over and killed

by an automobile on Main street near

the Blanchard lumber yard. Tuesday.
The car was driven by Eldred P. Glan-
son of Medford.

While driving on Cambridge street

at one o'clock last Friday morning,
George H. Foster of Woburn struck a
tree near Calumet road, smashing the

car and badly bruising himself. He
was unable to explain how the accident

occurred.
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melroae Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

On Tuesday evening a Dodge sedan
driven by Thomas H. Rhodes of Lake-

|
view road and a Ford ton truck driven

I by James P. Mc.Cue of Sheridan cir-

cle collided at the corner of Wash-
ington and Mt. Vernon street. Be-
sides body bruises the Ford had a
spring broken.

The Harvard freshmen runners de-

feated Yale in the triangular cross-

country run Saturday, Yale, the third

member in the meet, not having an
entry. John N. Watters of this town,
who made an enviable record at Exe-
ter, won the event, making a record
for the course of 15m, 33 2-5sec.

Two inmates of the lunatic asylum
were comparing notes. Said one:

"How were you found to be 'loopy?'"
I "I don't know," replied the other, "but
1 this is what happened. A, gentleman
1 for whom I did odd jobs decided to sell

|
out and go abroad, and said that any-
thing not disposed of at the sale

!
should be given to his Scotch servant,

i I asked if I might have anything the

Scotch servant didn't want, and they
put me in here."

Two fires called the department out

j
Wednesday, one at 9:55 a. m., from

• Box 43 for a roof tire at the house
' occupied by Timothy M. Hannon on
Main street and the other at 4:40

p. m.. from Box 58 for burning lews
at the rear of Mr. Charles S. Ten-

' ney's house on Calumet road which
hail eaueht the bulkhead. No damage
in either case resulted.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Schrafft's Chocolates, Winchester
News Co. nl7-3t

Have 6 o'clock supper at the O. E.

S-. at the Town Hall tonight. 60 cents.

On the job again. Geo A. Richburg,

Real Estate and Builder Tel. con.
nl0-2t

B F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 123t5—578-J. tf

" Miss Frances and Miss Ruth Elder

arrived i:i New York on the ss. Ro-

chambeau Thursday, Nov. 16.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug, 1

I furniture and garment cleansers. At.

Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

;

Th«- proceeds from the carnival of

Winchester Council. K. of C. which

closed Saturday night, are expected to

reach the neighborhood of $2000.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Locke of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. announce the engagement
of their daughter Gladys T.. to Wil-

lard R. Locke, formerly of Winches-
ter.

It was reported this week that the

Joshua Coit house on Hillside avenue,

which has not been occupied for the

past few weeks, has had 17 panes of

glass broken in it.

Mr. and Mrs- John Cullen. for-

merly of this town, are the parents of

a son. born Friday at. the Choate
Hospital, Woburn. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Callahan (Miss Mae Duran) are also

the parents of a son.

A committee of Winchester Vassar
graduates has engaged the Arctic ex-

plorer. Donald B. MacMillan to lec-

ture and to show his moving pictures

tak<>r. in the Arctic, in the Town Hall

on Jan. 11.

In court Friday, Joseph Finnegan.

Jr. of Woburn. for operating a car in

Winchester without lights, was fined

$.">; Arthur Ferulo of Medford, operat-

ing without a license, $5; Peter La-
' zaro of Roxbury. overspeeding in Win-

;
Chester. $10.

! In court Saturday Tomasso Dorro
'of Winchester was fined $15 for as-

, saulting William Bowles. There is

a strike on at the Winchester Gelatin

Works, where these two men were em-
ployed. Dorro is one of the strikers.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Town Hall will have unusual
decorations tonight for the grand fair.

Special for Saturday only. Gold
medal flour, $1.00 bag. at Blaisdell's

Market, Tel. 1271.

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12

West street. Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Bldg.. Room 712. n3-4t*

The first big fair of the Eastern
Star in the Town Hall tonight, Fri-

day. Dancing and supper.

Merry Maid Candies. A high quali-

ty confection which will please you.
Mrs. M. H. Blanchard, 4 Park road.

Winchester, Mass.; tel. 69-R. *

The Young People's Symmes Corner
Music Club had the pleasure of at-

tending the opera Faust, at the Bos-
ton Opera House, last Saturday after-

I noon. They were chaperoned by Mrs.
Katherine Myott.

Sunday morning at 12:20. Walter
Shaughnessy reported to the police

that his Ford touring car, left in front
' of the Knights of Columbus house on
Vine street, had been stolen. The car

was found later by the owner on the

Mystic Valley Parkway.

Mr. Harold C. Buckminster of

Everett avenue, who is wintering at

Pinehurst, N. C, was winner in the

fifth eight in the finals in the annual
autumn golf tournament played otf

last week.

Middle rib corn beef, 12c; fancy-

brisket corn beef, 25c; top round
steak, 40c; sirloin steak, 45c; short

cuts rump steak, 55c; beef liver,

r_' ujc; corned spare ribs, l'i^ac; ham,
whole or half, 25c; at Blaisdell's

Market, Tel. 1271.

Have you seen the beautiful new
Kalo-Chrome candles on sale at the

Star office? They are what you want
to replace the old ones.

A number of the members of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks are visiting the

Parker Hill Hospital next Monday
evening- The local lodge contains

some excellent talent, and the party
will put on a two hour show which
will undoubtedly give the boys at the

Hospital a cheerful evening- Smokes
will not be forgotten, the local dele-

gation taking over plenty of cigar-

ettes.

"The Best
at the Lowest"

532 M
Tel. Win. 1380

Opening of

PICTORIAL REVIEW
PATTERN

DEPARTMENT
SO MANY REQUESTS have been

received during the past from pa-

trons of our store for

Pictorial Review Patterns

that, after thorough investigation of

their merits, we have decided to sell

Pictorial Review Patterns from now on

in our establishment. •

We are fully convinced that Pictorial

Review Patterns are by far the best

fitting,' easiest to make, and most eco-

nomical, and that it is not necessary for

our customers to pay 40c to 50c for

other patterns when they can get

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

At 20c to 33c—None Higher

DECEMBER PATTERNS
Are on Sale Now, also the

WINTER FASHION BOOK
, OF PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

We recommend to all women who are not yet acquainted with the superior merits

of these patterns to try one—JUST ONE. It will convince them that the P'«onal

Review Pattern* fully deserve the reputation they are enjoying all over the country.

The Winchester Needlecraft Shop

Room 2

THE UNDERSIGNED GIVES PROMPT ATTENTION
TO ORDERS FOR

Of Every Description

Fl RMSHED IN THE BEST COMPANIES

And Solicits a Share of

YOUR BUSINESS

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone 2«>1

Resilience 438-M
Lane Building

Winchester, Muss.

ESTATE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

WANTED
I hare a r»I«n«r who i« looking for • aingle honor of in room* with rarage on

muM.!?*.'lh. in 1? >!"»»-• walk of Wineheotor or Wedgemer.~ Sto-
par S2S.0M for right place.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
Single hoaM of • room, with un porch. titHated on Weat Side, hardwood floors,
•team heat, all modern Improvementa. Former owner haa been aaking 112.500,
but owing to buaineaa trouble, wo hare been commiaaioned to aell it for $8000.
Vary eaar term, cut be arranged for quick aalo.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, In Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

ininiiinmHiiimiaiiMiiiHinniiiumiiiiniinm

NEW HOUSE $8750

Best value in Town. Just being: completed; white, Dutch co-
lonial house >rith green blinds. First floor has large living room
with glazed and heated sun porch adjoining; sunny dining room
painted white and modern enameled kitchen. Four good bed rooms
and bath room on second floor; hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electrical fixtures; best of materials used in construction.
House located on Orient St. Other houses being built on same
street or might build to suit purchaser.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Re*. 1058-J

SEVERAL NEW CHINTZ PATTERNS

We have received this week several new patterns in Cre-

tonne. Much desired, dainty Chintz patterns, and believe me,

some stunning, large, all-over patterns.

For the fall sales and Christmas work, these are in great

HOLIDAY TOYS

I should say so. There isn't a day that some of the best

ones aren't sold. Some wc are already unable to duplicate.

LARGE PACKING CASES FOR SALE

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET

Savir devices for steam, hot water
or hot air heaters. Savir Lid for coal

ranges saves 20% to 40% coal con-

sumption, positively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates
more heat, fool proof, never will get

out of order. See it at work. Phono
E. O. Hatch, 597-R. nl7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. I. Braddock,
formerly of this town, spent a few
days in town last week. They were
called from their home in Cleveland,
O., to attend the funeral last Thurs-
day, of Mrs. Braddock's only brother,
Mr. Frank B. Kendrick of Shelburne
Falls.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The music and dramatic committees
have combined in arranging the club

talent program which is to be the fea-

ture of the next meeting of the club
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 27. Dances
in costumes of the olden times and in

modern costumes are to be a feature

of the occasion, with the dance music
played by Mrs. J. C. Hindes, piano.

Mrs. Theodore Smith, violin, and
Mrs. Albert Hegel, violoncello. The
musical part of the program will in-

clude vocal solos by Mrs. George. Hale
Kecd and Mrs. J. K. Fausey, a piano
.solo by Mrs. H. A. Peterson, and a
vocal duet by Mrs. W. W. Winship and
Mrs. A. H. Abbott.
The women of the two committees

are eager to have this day a big suc-
cess and they suggest that Monday,
Nov. 27 would bo a good day on which
to bring guests so that friends may
see what The Fornightly is doing.

The Fortnightly will join forces with
the Red Cross in its work for the com-
ing clothing dine for the benefit of
the Near East relief.

ELKS' BALL

Big Affair Attended by Over 1CO0
Last Night

Mrs. Alice Ames Winter, in advo-
cating club study of citizenship, says: I

"Government i.s not remote. It is just

the machinery which we have created
j

and which touches our life on every
!

hand and every day. To play our part

as citizens we have to understand

;

what the machinery is, how it works
and how well or how badly it accomp-
lishes its purpose."
With this end in view, the Legisla-

tion Committee is organizing a class

in the "Fundamentals of Citizenship."

This is a free course of six lectures

given by a university extension in-

structor on Friday afternoons during
January and the early part of Febru-

ary. At least oil members must be

enrolled to make this course a suc-

cess. Will those interested please give

their names to some member of the

committee as soon as possible.

ANNUAL DONATION DAY

A delightful, happy and cheery
place was the Home for the Aged on
Thursday afternoon—the annual Re-
ception and Donation Day. All the

folks at the home were able to receive

and enjoy the callers but one, who is

having a slight indisposition. A large
number called and had a social cup of

tea in the rooms and the dining room
was loaded with good things for the
winter. Several of the directors were
present as also Mr. Preston l'ond, the
president, who is so kind and thought-
ful of every need of the inmates. The
decorations were roses and dainty
cakes and confections were served with
the tea.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Inspec-
tor of Buildings for week ending Nov.
go

Klin J. Nelson, 12 Russell Road.
Wood frame dwelling at Lot 10 Vine
street. .'{2x20.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

On Tuesday, November 28th at one
o'clock the church Service League
will have a luncheon in the Parish
House followed by a Thanksgiving
Food Sale. All women of the Parish
and friends are invited.

A capacity attendance recorded the
first charity ball of Winchester Lodge
of Elks last evening at the Town Hall.
The affa-r was one of the most suc-
cessful and popular evtns which has
ben carried out in this town in many
years, and not since the former days
when the Firemen's ball necessitated
closing the doors of the hall to hold
the attendance within the fire re-
quirements has such a gathering been
seen.
The sale of tickets gave ample no-

tice of the popularity of the affair,
and the guests included visitors from
practically every town and city in
this vicinity, as well as many from
distant places.

Decorations of purple and white,
with a beautiful and artistic illumi-
nated clock, which was unveiled and
lighted at eleven, when the toast of
the order was given, transformed the
hall into a fitting background for the
festivities, while the music, furnished
by a full orchestra, gave equal pleas-
ure for the dancing.
The concert program was an excep-

tionally fine feature of the affair, the
numbers being given by Miss Jane
(iolding, soprano and violinist; Miss
Christine Wilson, reader and Pietro
Mordelia, piano and accordion. Mr.
Charles J. Harrold had charge of th«
concert, assisted by Messrs. John W.
Johnson and Fred H. Scholl. and to
this committee much credit for the
excellent selection of the artists was
due.
The concert occupied about an hour

and a half, and at its close the grand
march was formed, headed by Exalted
Ruler, John McNally. From that pe-
riod until the close of the dancing the
big throng enjoyed both floor and
music.
The dancing was in charge of the

following officers and members:
Floor Marshal

John McNally, K. R.
Assiiitsnt Floor Msrshal
Charles A. r'nrmr, Esq.

Floor Direetor
Fred I). Clement, K. t.. K.
Assistant Floor Dirertnr«

GODDU—BRADFORD

Henry J. Maguire
John W. Johnson

Fred H. Scholl
rharle* J. Harrold

Aids
Jo*. A. Blackhum
Edward .1. Cnllnhan
J i.tin W. Wattora
Mi.'hu. i Queonin
Charles W. Meek
Daniel I.. Hanlon
George W. Harrold
Walter J. Henry
W. James Horn
Jos. T. McCauley
Ernest G. Ileaton

John M. McKeniie

Parker Holbrook
l.co V. McNally
Walter H. Dotten
Manlino G. MolTett
Harry W. Dotten
Daniel E. I.yneh
Wm. W. Mcl*an
Wm. C. Scholl
V. E. Randall
Howard S. Cossrovo
John E. Hanlon. 2nd
Edward G. Boyle

The various committees included
the following:

m

Coneert Committee
C. J. Harrold. Chairman

J. W. Johnson Fred Seholl
Committee on Hall and Decorations

Fred Clement, Chairman
Edward Callahan Edmund Sanderson
Lea McNally

Refreshment Committee
Charles Meek, Chairman

Harry Dotten
Publicity Committee

H. J. MuKuire. Chairman
C. J. Harrold T. P. Wilson

Reception Committee
John McNally. E. R.. Chairman

Warren Cox. P E. R. Wm. E. Bernts. P. E. R.

THANKSGIVING

|
Comes next Thursday. Corre-

I
spondents and Advertisers are

i

requested to send copy to the
STAR as early in the week as
possible.

THE XMAS NUMBER

Of the STAR will he issued Dec.

15th. Special colored supple-
ment and additional news fea-
tures. Advertisers are asked to
reserve space early.

E. Sullivan. P. E. It.

Arnold Whillaker
Roland Sherman
Francis R. Mullen
John Perry
Waldo LodwidKS
George H. I.oehman
Parker Holbrook
Walter J. Henry
Bernard F. Mathews
Charles Halwartx
John W. Waters
.lames W. Blackham

J. J. Costello, P. E. R.
W. W. Carter. P. E. R.
IrvinK Symmes
William E. Priest
Dr. H. T Simond
!>r. Arthur I.. Brown
Michael J. Dennen
Maurice Dineen
Alfred Jackson
William R Callahan
William H. Stinson
Frank E. Randall
J Austin Pierce

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received between this

date and December 30th will be
given a January 1st dating.
.Subscribe now and receive the

remaining issues of HAb year
five.

Subscriptions must be made
at thia office and paid in advance.

Ticket Committee
('imrlcs Farrar, Chairman

Ralph Arnold I*o V McNally
Harry Dotten Joseph Blackham
George Harrold Joseph McCauley
William McLean W James Home
George Davidson Edward G. Boyle
Daniel Lynch Daniel L. Hanlon
David H. DeCourcey Joseph Moffette
John Piccollo Henry Lnntcneld
James J. Fitzgerald Ted Connor
George I-eDue J. Chris Sullivan
Dr. James H. O'Connor J. B. Sullivan
Charles H. Symmes Walter Dotten
James Brine

The proceeds from the ball are to

be devoted to local charities, a consid-
erable list having already been pre-
sented to Winchester Lodge. The first

step in using the funds is to be made
when numerous needy families are
supplied with their Thanksgiving
dinner next week.

THE GLORIOUS GIRL

The En Ka Sorority will present
! "The Glorious Girl," which will be di-
' rected by Harrington Adams, Inc., in

the Town Hall on Dec. 21 and 22.
• Tickets may be obtained from Ger-
', trude Felber 22-M, Dorothy Reynolds
! 915,, Georgiana Watters 827-M or the
Winchester Star.

Silk Ties 50c—F. E. Barnes & Co.

Miss Hester Katherine Bradford,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Frederick
J. Bradford, of Mystic avenue, was
quietly married to Mr. Paul Dudley
Goddu, son of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon
Goddu, at the Unitarian Church on
last Saturday evening at a private
ceremony. The Rev. George H. Reed
officiated. Miss Marjorie Bradford,
sister of the bride, acted as brides-
maid, while Mr- Louis Goddu, brother
of the groom, was the best man. Only
the immediate families of the bride
and groom were present at the wed-
ding and at the reception which fol-

lowed at the home of the bride's

mother.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white crepe de chine covered with
crystal beads and coils of pearls. The
wedding veil was held in place

with orange blossoms. which
contrasted most attractively with the

beautiful white roses which she car-

ried. The bridesmaid wore a dress of

midnight blue georgette and carried

pink roses. '

Both bride and groom are well

known in Winchester. The former
Miss Bradford is a graduate of the

Winchester High School and a mem-
ber of the En Ka sorority. Mr. Goddu
is a graduate of Huntington School,

and served in the aviation corps dur-
ing the late war.
The couple left early Sunday morn-

ing for New York where they plan to

spend a few days and will then con-

tinue south returning in about two
weeks, when they will be at their

home on Cliff street.

HAVE YOU OPENED YOUR BLUE
ENVELOPE?

AFRICAN PICTURES FOR
CHILDREN

The Council of the Boy Scouts of

Winchester have this past week com-
municated with everybody in our town
old enough to vote, requesting their

financial support of the work of the

Boy Scouts in Winchester.
A contribution of only $2 is asked

of each person, and to those in Win-
chester who know what scouting has

done for our boys they will, without
doubt, be only too glad to help this

cause for another year.

The Council greatly desires that

persons will promptly and graciously

respond to the request that has been
sent out and that the money desired

for this work be sent to Mr. Joseph
T. Clark, Treasurer, as a voluntary
contribution, thus showing to the

Counil the strength and friendship of

the Winchester townspeople for our
Scouts.
We wish to call to the attention of

our residents the article which appears
in this issue of the Star from Mr.
Frederick C. Hill of Milford, Conn. Mr.
Hill has been connected with the
Scout movement for over 10 years and
has given greatly of his time and
thought to this work. During the
war he had ample opportunity to ob-

serve the very effective work that the
Scouts are doing in France as well as
in Germany as a matter of assistance
and help both to the people and to the
Government.

It is most earnestly desired that
this request of the Council is cheerful-

ly subscribed to by our people, and
announcements will appear in next
week's issue of the Star showing prog-
ress being made.

COMMUN ITY THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

The churches of Winchester are in-

vited to co-operate in a union Thanks-
giving service to be held in the Bnp-
tist Church next Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. The Sermon will be preached
by the Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.
of the First Congregational church.
The Quartette and Organist of the
Baptist Church will render the follow-
ing musical program:
Prelude. "Adagio" First Sonata Rogers
Anthem. "While The Earth Remaineth"

Maunder
Baritone Solo- Selected
Offertory. "Canzonetta" Hollaender
Anthem. "Prayer of Thanksgiving". . Kremser
Postlude. "Thanksgiving March" Lemare
The Governor's Proclamation will

be read and the ministers of the co-
operating churches will have some
part in the service. All are urged to
help make this a great community
gathering. The pastors of the several
churches and one layman from each
church are invited to meet at the
close of this service to consider the
matter of Community Forums and
other matters of vital interest to the
church life of Winchester.

SUNDAY EVENING
at 7 o'clock

(6

Thank God for God
REV. HOWARD J. CHIDLEY, D. D., Preacher

Special Music by a Trained Chorus

The Protestant Ministers of Winchester invite you to come
ami render thanks unto God for His Goodness.

BOWLER AT P. G. A. MEETING

Harry Bowler, professional at the
Winchester Country Club and secre-
tary of the New England section of
the Professional Golf Association of
America, left for New York Tuesday,
where he will attend the annual meet-
ing of the national body.
Many matters of importance will

be discussed, chief among them being
the site of the championship tourna-
ment next year. Several courses have
been suggested and bids have been re-
ceived by the association from the offi-

cials of the clubs whose courses have
been named as possibilities for the
title event next year.

Financial arrangements were not
wholly satisfactory at Oakmont last
season, and this question is another
that will be ironed out before the
meeting is adjourned.

COUNTRY CLUB PLAY

Saturday's tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club, a four ball best
ball match, was won by C. M. Crafts
and R. L. Smith with a gross of 78
and a net of 71.

The scores:
Winchester C. C.

Four ball, best ball -C. M. C rafts and R.
L. Smith. 78 71 : A. M. Bond and R. S. Dun-
bar, 87—78: T. R. Bateman and J. W. Os-
borne. 87- 7K: C. E. Cook and W. W. Smart,

8»~7J:
E. H. McDonald and T. R. Freebum.

There were good audiences at the
Town Hall, both afternoon and even-
ing on Monday at the showing of Mr.
Harry K. Eustace's films of wild Afri-
can animals. The pictures were ex-
ceptionally fine and included a wide
range of strange and fierce animals.
The afternoon performance was given
for school children, every chjjd in
school in town being admitted. In
the evening the show was for adults.
The production was arranged for by
Principal Raymond E. Pinkham of the
Wadleigh School as an educational
feature, and no attempt was made to
realize any substantial profit from it,

the evening show carrying the cost
of the afternoon session.
Every boy and girl in the public

schools in grades I through 8 who did
not buy a ticket was allowed to go to
the pictures free if he or she desired.
This was done because the pictures
were felt to be of real educational
value and it was desired that every-
one see them if possible.
The result was that some of the

late comers to the afternoon show
could not be admitted. All such people,
upon payment of five cents m .re.
were given tickets for the evening
show.

Mr. Pinkham wishes to say that he
regrets exceedingly that Col. Eustis
should have undertaken, without his
knowledge or consent, to ask people
to donate money towards the printing
pre.-s and stereopticon machine and
sliuVs now in the Wadleigh School,
wni.'e the Colonel's intentions were of
the kindest, Mr. Pinkham desires to
make it plain that he does not ap-
prove the course taken.

It was not the intention to make
money on the show; rather to allow
the children to see it. If money was
realized it was to he placed to the
credit of the press and stereopticon.
As more than sufficient funds were
received than what were necssary to
met the costs, the following state-
ment is issued by Mr Pinkham:

Receipts
Alternoon admission J1<1(| in
Evening admission US 20

Pictures
Booth
Licence

. .

.

Printing ..

Advertising
Tickets . .

.

Incidentals

Eipcnditures
tS 12.30

$100.00
SI).00

.. . -2.00

12.60
1 1.00

S.00
2.00

The funeral of Mrs. Anna DeLucca.
residing on Swanton street, was held
on Saturday. She was 81 years of age.

B»'n"-e 126.80
The balance will be placed to the

credit of the printing press and the
stereopticon at the Wadleigh School.

FORTNIGHTLY CO-OP
WITH

TES

The Red Cross has sent out an ap-
peal for clothing for the sufferers in
the near east. Two days will be de-
voted to collecting the clothes. Dee. 7
and 8. The Fortnightly is co-operat-
ing with the Red Cross in this work,
and has given the use of its rooms
in the Lyceum Building as a receiving
center. The clothes will also be
sorted and packed there. >

"A first hand report comes from
Miss Sophie Nelson of the Red Cross
Nursing Service, just returned to
Athens from Saloniki, the largest ref-
ugee ecnter in Greece. Miss Nelson
states: 'There are 70,000 in Saloniki
and another 70,000 in the surrounding
country; hundreds dying daily; ma-
laria sweeping all camps. There is no
food, no clothing, no medical sup-
plies. Whoever gets sicks dies.' 'Sui-
cide among those who can no longer
endure suffering is one of the out-
standing tragedies in Saloniki, now a
maelstrom of deepest woe.* "

FROM PRESIDENT SNYDER

President Frederic S. Snvder of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, in
his inaugural address, said s.mu aw-
fully good things which it would l.e
well for all the people of the city to
read and upon which they should re-
flect. That the organization of which
he is the guiding spirit has no
thought of slackening in the good
work in hand is indicated in these
words of his:

"Retrench wherever we choose,
there is one direction in which the
community can never afford to do
other than adequately support this
vitally necessary central organization
and to maintain it so fully that its
efficiency will remain complete and
its opportunities to serve our total
public will be steadily enhanced. In
this spirit and to these ends the
officers, directors, committees and
permanent staff of the chamber dedi-
cate their services for the work of
the ensuing year." —Traveller.

LEGION MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Win-
chester Post of the American Legion
next Monday evening. Nov. 27. Post
officers for next year will be nominated
at that time, and other important busi-
ness will be brought up. The enter-
tainment committee promises an in-
teresting program, as well as light
refreshments, following the business
session.

SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS MEET

There will be a joint meeting of
the Wadleigh-Prince and the High
School Parent-Teacher Associations in
the High School Assembly Hall on
some evening during the week of Dee.
3. This is American Education Week
and it is to be appropriately observed
all over the country. The evening on
which the joint meeting of the two as-
sociations is to be neld and the name
of the speaker who will address it will

be announced in next week's Star.

FOOD SALE

Saturday, November 25. from 2 to
5 at Winchester News Store by Girl
Scouts for School Free Milk Fund.

RECOGNITION SERVICE

There was a splendid gathering
Thursday evening Nov. 16th, at the
Recognition Service, held in the Sec-
ond Congregational Church, in behalf
of the Rev. John E. Whitley, who
takes up new duties as pastor, in the
field of church work at Winchester
Highlands.

COMING EVENTS

Rev, H. J. Kilbourn, D. D., of
Stoneham, acting as presiding officer

of the meeting, gave a word of wel-
come to the oeople present, and u
message of friendliness and good will

from a. neighboring Town. .Mr. Kil-
liourn introduced Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian So-
ciety of Winchester, who led the De-
votional exercises.
The records were read by Mr. Ar-

thur A. Belville, Clerk of the Second
Congregational Church, relative to the
unanimous call sent by the Church
and accepted.by Rev. Mr. Whitley.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First
Congregational Church, gave a most
inspiring address on "Recognizing,
the Church," taking as his text: "If
Timotheus come, let him minister
amongst thee without fear." Some ex-
cellent advice was given by Mr. Chid-
ley to the people of the Church, ad-
monishing them to be careful to be
frank at all times, and support the
Pastor in his work, and not to criti-
cise unjustly and harmfully in secret.
The Pastor may act as leader of his
people and as a guide to the1 Gospel
but acceptance of the same rests en-
tirely with the people.

Rev. David Fraser of West' Somer-
ville, spoke on "Recognizing the Pas-
tor" and emphasized some of the qual-
ities the congregations of today re-
quired of a Pastor. Mr. Fraser ad-
vised judging the Pastor not on what
he said or on what he did, but on what
he was. The call of the hour is that
every preacher of the Gospel must be
of great character, as increasing
grace means increasing power, and
established Christian character aug-
ments the authority of what the
preacher says.
Miss Jean Mcl^-Ilan rendered very

beautifully the solo "By the Water's
of Babylon" and the anthem "Hark.
Hark, my Soul" was sung by the
Church quartet, Mrs. Fields, Miss
Ruth McElhaney, Miss Flora Richard-
son and Miss Isabel Copland.
A very interesting and helpful part

of the Recognition service was the
greetings from the various local
churches.

Rev. Wm. H. Smith, Pastor of the
Nev* Hope Baptist Church brought a
mesage on "Co-operation."

Rev. George H. Reed, brought a
message of fellowship from the Uni-
tarian Society and spoke of the simi-
larity in Church services. Church
work, and Church problems.

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Pastor of
the First Baptist Church, brought
greetings and paid great tribute to
the religious life of the people of Win-
chester Highlands expressing his be-
lief that Churches were not over-
worked in communities but that
Churches were underpeopled.
A letter was received from Rev.

Alhston Gifford, Pastor of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Winchester,
extending the good will of the Church
and a welcome to Rev. Mr. Whitley.
The need of a live Church is much

felt in Winchester Highlands. Much
good work has been done in the com-
munity in the pasfand the fact that
the work still Ijves. proves that the
community today must carry on and
continue in the service of the Church
in Winchester Highlands. The pros-
pects look very bright with a leader
of Rev. Mr. Whitley's type, a man of
sincerity, knowledge, experience, and
with an unbounded sympathy which
has already won the hearts of the
people of the community during his
work at the Highlands. A growing
community such as the Highlands
needs a growing Church around which
will center the finest interests in life.
T,*t all help in the upbuilding of this
Church.

Nov. 25, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play
First Congregational Church. Ad-
dresses by Prof. Howe and Rev. E. H.
Byington.

Nov. 27, Monday. The Fortnightly
Music and Dramatic Committees'
Club. Talent program.

Nov. 28. Tuesday at 1 o'clock.
Luncheon at Church of Kpiphany,
Parish House followed by Thanksgiv-
ing Sale.

Nov. 28. Tuesday evening. Mixed
bridge party and dance at Calumet
Club.

Nov. 30, Thursday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play: One club.

Dec. 1 to 9 inclusive. Atlantic City
Board Walk. Tickets on sale at Win-
chester Exchange and through neigh-
borhood contributors. nl0-4i

Dec. 1, 2 and 4. Friday, Saturday
and Monday. Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the League of Women Vot-
ers' paper table sale. Mechanic's Hall.

Dec. 3, Sunday. 12 noon. Attorney
General J. Weston Allen speaks at
the First Congregational Church im-
mediately following the morning ser-
vice. All invited.

Dec. 5, Tuesday. Christinas market
place in small Town Hall. 2 to 10.

II17-M

. Dec. 5, Tuesday. The Ladies' Friend-
ly Society of the Unitarian Church.
Annual Christmas Bazar, and Lunch-
eon. Tickets 75c.

Dec. I!, Wednesday. Rummage sale
for Tufts College Endowment Fund
over A. & P store on Main street from
10 a. in. to 4 p- in.

Dee. 7. 8, Thursday and Friday. A
collection of clothing will l.e made for
the sufferers in the near Fast, by the
Red Cross. See other notice else-
where in the Star.

Dec. 8, Friday evening. Play and
dance by Alice F. Symmes Society at
Metcalf Hall.

Dec. 21. Thursday evening. "The
Glorious Girl." presented by the En
ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

FOUR OVERCOME BY GAS FROM
UNKNOWN ORIGIN

Men's Silk Hose.—F. E. Barnes

THE PATHFINDER'S CLASS

The Pathfinders of the Second Con-
gregational Church held their month-
ly business meeting at the church,
Fr'dav Nov. 17. "Sport" Kendrick
and Babe MacEwen were the two
caterers and they served a delicious
supper, although "Babe" did not stay
to supper he had a good time "some-
where else." who knows?
"Sport" Kendrick took charge of the

business meeting during the absence
of the president. All members of the
"lass were nresent including Rev. Mr.
John E. Whitley, the pastor of the
church.
After transacting a large amount

of business the mpetintr adjourned.
Every one had a glorious time.

The first snow storm of the season
arrived last night—or rather earlv
his mornine-. the ground being well
whitened with snow and ice at sunrise.

About 11 o'clock last Friday morn-
ing an almost fatal gas accideat oc-
curred at the home of Mr. Benjamin
Hartwell, Salisbury road. Mrs. Leslie
Hartwell, Mrs. Benjamin Hartwell and
her baby Benjamin, Jr., who is 12
months old, and Miss Minnie Dosmond,
a maid, were overcome and narrowly
escaped asphyxiation by monoxide gas
coming from an origin which as yet
has not been ascertained.
Mrs. Benjamin Hartwell becoming

alarmed at the condition of her baby,
which seemed on the verge of a con-
vulsion, summoned her mother-in-law
Mrs. Leslie Hartwell, of Calumet road,
to her assistance. Mrs. Hartwell
came immediately and called Dr. Shee-
hy. When he arrived, the doctor found
the younger Mrs. Hartwell and the
baby overcome and Mrs. Leslie Hart-
well in a fainting condition. Before
he had succeeded in resuscitating any
of them, Minnie Desmond the maid
had also been overcome. About this
time Mr. Benjamin Hartwell. who had
been summoned at his office in Chel-
sea, arrived and with his assistance
the Doctor succeeded in carrying the
two Mrs. Hartwells and the baby to
the sleeping porch adjoining the room
in which the accident occurred. By
this time Dr. Sheehy himself, had be-
come partially affected and was forced
to remain outdoors, while Mr. Hart-
well returned and rescued the maid.
The gas came from an unknown origin
which despite investigations of the
past week has not yet been learned.
It was of an imperceptable nature and
could not be smelled.

All of those who were affected are
fully recovered but Mr. Hartwell and
family have abandoned their home for
the present fearing another attack of
the gas.

KILLED BY AUTO

Frank Noonan, 11 years old, son of
Henry G. Noonan of Middlesex street,
a pupil at the Wadleigh School, was
killed by an automobile on Main street
at the bridge near Blanchard's lumber
yard this morning.
With two other boys he was either

sliding on the icy street or playing
behind an ice wagon. Just as George
Doherty of Woburn was passing in
his Ford car, going in the opposite
direction, the Noonan boy ran from
behind the wagon in front of him.
Doherty turned his car quickly and
avoided striking the boy, but his car
skidded and the rear end caught
Noonan and carried him with it to the
sidewalk, crushing his head between
the rear wheel and a pole.
The boy was taken to the hospital

but was dead upon his arrival there.
Doherty was uninjured. The rear and
top of the Ford was wrecked.

TURKEY ROLL CONTINUES

Opening last Saturday, the turkey
roll at the Calumet Club will continue
this Saturday, closing at 10 p. m. This
is an annual affair and popular with
the club members. Three turkeys are
to be awarded the winners, one bird
for the bowler leading in a three-
string total in each class.
Many good scores were made last

Saturday, but without doubt the
figures will be raised this week. Those
standing at the top of the list to date
include the following:

Class A
Earl B. Goldsmith iu

Class B
Oeo. T. Davidson jug
H. A. Peterson £2
A. E. Sanford i7?
J. W. J.Anson ji,
Russell Symmea •„,
A. D. Speedie iAX

Class C
F. W. Doring ...
A. D. Dickson J-J
E. W. Berry MS
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated
Resources

1 Saving! Bank ineor porated under the
and u operated solely (or the

If you have money to invent, why not open an account with us and let us

send you a check for the dividend each six months.

We have money to loan on first mortgages

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays— 8 A.M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, Pr:ld,nt WILUA* K.

Telephone Winchester 30

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS' FATHER AM) SON
SUPPER

The gathering was entertained by
movinp pictures which were educa-
tional as well as humorous. After the
meeting was over it was very inter-

esting to see fathers pet acquainted
with the father of their son's chum,
and to have a better understandinp
and acquaintance among the men of
our town whose hoys are growing up
to be the men of tomorrow.

Last Friday night 1012 Scouts of our
town met at the Unitarian Church for
the annual supper with their fathers
and mothers. Those hoys besides
bringing their fathers and mothers
brought appetites of 204 Scouts and
the good things that were provided on
the table by Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight
and her 2(5 assistants were certainly
appreciated by everybody. The three
cheers and tiger for Mrs. Hight and
her committee, after the boys had
partaken of the repast, surely were
given with a will.

The Scouts with their fathers and
mothers were seated at table's having
10 at each table, and the supper of
ham, hot lima beans, baked potatoe
graham rolls, jelly, pickles, cocoa, ice
cream and cake was soon traveling
down the long red lane.
After supper the tables were cleared

from Metcalf Hall by the Scouts, and
under the efficient leadership of Mr
Howard L. Bennett, their suna leader,
numerous songs were sung. The coin-
petition song between the fathers and
sons still showed the dads in the lead
as far as lung power was concerned,
but they certainly had to look to their
laurels when it came to some of the
gongs that were of more recent origin.
President Merton P. Stevens or the

Council then spoke to the fathers and
Scouts of what scouting meant to the
boya in general and to Winchester in
particular- During the past year 45
merit badges have been awarded by
the Council to boys in the four dif-
ferent troops for proficiency in the
various Scout requirements. The
Scout Commissioner, Mr. Francis E.
Smith, mentioned specific instances
of the efficiency of Scouts, and of
boys being prepared for whatever
emergencies that might arise where
they were present. The Scout Execu-
tive, Mr. Arthur E. Butters, also ad-
dressed the meeting, telling of some
of the requirements for the obtain-
ing of merit badges.
At the request of President Stevens,

Captain Kelley of our famous foot-
ball team at the High School, who is
also Senior Patrol Leader, Troop 1,
called the scouts to attention and un-
der his leadership the Scout oath was
given by all the Scouts present in a
dignified manner. When one knows
what a Scout promises in his oath one
cannot help but feel that it is leading
these boys along the right path^or
clean, upright living. This oath is as
follows:

"On my honor I will do my
best

—

1. To do my duty to God and
my country, and to obey Scout
law.

2. To help other people at all
times.

3. To keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake, and mor-
ally straight."
Mighty good maxims to be adhered

to by older persons.

ELKS ENTERTAINED VETERANS

What was probably the last enter-
tainment to be given the wounded
veterans at the Parker Hill Hospital
was held on Monday evening, the day
the hospital officially closed, by Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. A large party
motored over to the hospital, and a
program of interest was given which
was greatly enjoyed.

The list of artists taking part in the
evening's program included the fol-

lowing:

Mfaw Anna Tracy Sinsinr.
Miss Dorothy Hum Toe ilnncinp.
Mr. Janus Horn Clou dancing,
Miss Mary Kelley Soloist: Ht-rcimpnnifri hy

Miss. Kerrigan.
Mr. (ieorire Keam- Piano.
Mr. Franc!* Coakley Violinist.
Mi-* !: r« th> '.r..rar> S'. I«»»>t.

M ». Ed. i or.lon tllieutioiiist.

Mr. Jami's Wall Soloist
: accompanied by

Mi»» May Miller, piano and Miss Irene Miller,
violin.

Miss Mamie Lynch Scotch dancer.
Miss Vera Joyce- - Soloist.

The evening was in charge of a

committee composed of George Har-
rold, John McNally and Frederick
Clement. Those of the boys at the
hospital who could not be present at wiiiara x. uarieton,

the show were presented with ciga-
Do,ben and John H - Taylor,

rettes by Frank Randall, assisted by
Mrs. Randall and Miss Julia Fitzger-
ald. Exalted Ruler McNally opened
the evening and introduced chairman
George Harrold, who outlined the
program.
Among those who accompanied the

entertainers were Miss Hattie Carter,
Mrs. James Horn, Mr. Charles Far-
rar, Mr. Harry Dotten, Mr. David H.
DcCourcy, Mr. Thomas Farrell, Mr.
John Coakley and Mr. Ted Connor

DECEMBER ACTIVITIES
ANNOUNCED

The Calumet Club, in the calendar
for December issued this week bv its
entertainment committee, announces
some very attractive events for the
coming month. Opening on Friday,
Dee. 8, the program starts with a
visitation to the Central Club of Som-
erville. when competitive matches will
be held in bowling, billiards, pool and
bridge. Automobiles will leave Calu-
met at 7 o'clock.

On Tuesday. Dec. 12. the ladies of
the club will have a "chicken roll,"
every lady bowler in the club being
asked to participate. A ladies' after-
noon bridge will be held on Friday.
Dec 15th, with tickets at 50 cents,
obtainable of Mrs. Chas. W. Batchel-
der, Mrs. George H. Lochman and
Mrs. Ernest Keepers.

Saturday, Dec. 16, has been re-
served for a smoker for the mem-
bers, an entertainment by Mr. Pitt
Parker being announced. Mr. Parker
is a cartoonist and crayon wizard,
and will furnish something new to the
club members in the way of a novgl
entertainment. He will be assisted
by Miss Ruth Eastman.
Another ladies' night is scheduled

for Tuesday evening. Dec. 19, when
the Old Belfry Club of Lexington will
come to Winchester as the guest of
Calumet. This event is always an
especially enjoyable feature of the
winter's activities, as the games are
participated in by both ladies and
gentlemen, and there is a close friend-
ship between the two clubs. The pro-
gram includes mixed bowling matches
and mixed bridge matches, with danc-
ing during the entire evening.
This season's entertainment com-

mittee at the Club includes Messrs.
Walter J. Brown, chairman; Alfred G-
Barr, Willard T. Carleton, J. Alfred

AUTO ACCIDENT SUNDAY

A bad automobile accident occurred
Sunday noon at 12:45 at the corner
of Church and Wildwood streets, two
cars being wrecked. Fortunately the
occupants escaped with minor cuts and
bruises. An Essex sedan, owned by
Mr. Herbert S. Underwood of Central
street and driven by his daughter,
Betty, was traveling from Central
street across Church into Wildwood
street. This car was in collision with
a Ford runabout traveling on Church
street towards the centre, it being
driven by Edward C. Murphy of Wo-
burn. The Ford was struck at the
rear, being completely turned around,
its front wheels striking the curb and
both breaking. The Essex was badly
smashed about the front. That no
one was injured was a miracle.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The Women of the First Congrega-
tional church are to go to West New-
ton to visit the Congregational
Church and Parish House Saturday
afternoon, November 25th. Auto-
mobiles leave our Church at 1:30 p.
m. Those willing to furnish automo-
biles or desiring to go should com-
municate with Mrs. Wm. Hill, Win.
418 at once.

HOSE who are interested

in fine handcraft, will

do well to visit the

"ANKH" Gift Room in

one of the new stores just itouth

Of the library on Main Street,

Stoneham. This is the shop

many Winchester ladies have

undoubtedly visited at New
Meadows Inn, during the sum-
mer season. It is noted for its

unusual handwork.

Wilson the Stationer has his holiday
box paper—the largest and finest line

yet

Boys knit wool caps.—F. E. Barn?s.

Linen for Your
Thanksgiving Dinner - Table

You will have enough to do preparing your Thanksgiving din-
ner without bothering with the washing and '--ming of your table
linen this week.

Let us do that part of the work for you
Telephone our Sales Dpartment and tsu? -e r 'sentative will

c ' or you may bring your package to our "lc« located on Con-
*> Place, and we will have the articles rea ' for you in time for

Thanksgiving.

1

The Winchester bwiiries, Inc.
v inchester 0

" Waltham <V • Lowell 5309

Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300

WHAT WINu
HAS DONE

CROSS

During the past year the Winches-
ter chapter of the Red Cross spent in
Winchester for home service work
alone, $1,500.

If there had not been a surplus in

the treasury, this home service work
could not have been carried on. be-
cause while $2,106.00 was collected by
the roll call canvassers onlv $1,090.50
was available for local work.
During January, February and

March and one summer month, the
Red Cross spent $210.00 for the dental
clinic.

In March, the town took over the
dental clinic which the Red Cross had
established but Miss Cunningham,
the health nurse, saw the necessity
for a summer clinic to care for the
teeth of mothers and children of pre-
school age. The older children were

j

urged to bring their younger brothers I

to this clinic and many did so. Eighty-
six patienth were treated, the total
number of operations being 567.
This certainly proves conclusively

that the Red Cross in addition to its

great national work is renderinb a gen-
uine local service, and for that reason,
if for no other, merits most generous
local support. Canvassing the town,
the solicitors found that there are
many life members. None Of the
money paid by life members came to
us locally.

The local Red Cross officials hope
that these life members will manifest
their interest in local Red Cross work,
by making an additional contribution
to the present roll-call which must be
completed by Thanksgiving.
The local chapter is confronted bf

the problem of ex-service men. and
j

contributions from life members, as
|

well as from annual members, are
needed now as much as ever before.
The cash on hand at present is only

$865.00, and at least three times that
amount additional is needed.

If it were not for the help of a part-
time worker, who works with the ex-
service boys, pushing their claims
with the government, enabling them
to get what they deserve, many of
them would become objects o? charity.

In answering the Red Cross Roll
Call, all you need to do is to send one
dollar.

Needless to say. the more money
you send th<- more effective the work
done by the local chapter will be.
Why not send your dollar (or m< re)

today ?

Send your donation to Mrs. A. C.
Jordan. IIS Highland avenue, Chair-
man of the Red Cross Roll Call.

I). A. R. MEETING

Regular meeting of the Committee
of Safety Chanter. D. A. R. of Win-
chester was held on Wednesday, Nov.
22 at the home of Mrs. William Fur-
long of Waverly, Mrs. Charles F.
Beaudry of Lexington, Regent, pre-
sided.

Following the business meeting the
social hour was given over to the hos-
tess. Mrs. Percy J. Catuna. corres-
ponding secretary of the chanter.
An afternoon of social whist Was

enjoyed after which refreshments
were served.
The next meeting will be the Guest

Meeting to be held on Jan. 24, Mrs.
Roland B. A. Thompson of Medford,
formerly of Winchester, hostess.

WINCHESTER POST AMERICAN
LEGION MINSTREL

The rehearsals up to date have been
vry good and under the direction of
Mr. George Thornton the show is go-
ing along in the great snirit which
has always prevailed in Winchester.
Mr. Thornton has not picked the girls
for sketches vet as he intends to use
a'l the girls that want to get into the
show in sketches. He intends to use
a hundred trirls in the show. Rehear-
sals are held Tuesday and" Thursday
nights in Waterfield Hall. All welcome.

Unclaimed Savings

Bank Accounts
IS YOUR NAME HERE?

The following name* appear here In
conformity with the requirement, of
General Lmw, Chapter 1SH. Section
»7, and notice li hereby siren that
the following depooltoro In thU bank
have not made a drpo.lt or withdrawn
any part of their deposit or interett
thereon for a period of twenty yean
neat preceding the Slat day of
October. 1922.

Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank

32-38 School St., Boston

Rocliffe, Irene, Winchester 29.54
Attest:

JOSEPH C. HOLMES. Treat.
Nov. 1, 1922.

Warren Institution
for Savings
3 Park St., Boston

Hoaea. Harriot T.
Winchester. Mas*.

Atteat:
FRANK D. BROWN, Treasurer.

Nov. 1, 1922.

.S8.S4

DEWICK &

A NNOl'NCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

Street to the first and second floors 32 and 3. Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston. Mass.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7530

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change in Number)

DANrEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Treas.

PACKED OI/*IfT
MARKED IflUffl f

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

mm KELLEY & HAWES CO.
mmm

I MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

WE SAY

Buy Chicken for Thanksgiving and
Break tlw High Turkey Prices

Please give orders for Chicken, Turkey, Geese and Ducks early

.LARGE CHICKENS TO ROAST, lb. 40C
FANCY RUMP ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb 3&C
PIE MEAT. Lean and Tender, lb 20C
FRESH PORK TO ROAST, lb 28C

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

SPANISH PEANUTS, lb

ORANGE FRUIT ICE CREAM
25c

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
PURE SUGAR RIBBON CANDY, lb 3Qc

Our Own Make

RASPBERRY SHERBET MACAROON ICE CREAM
FULL LINE OF CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS

CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES, ETC.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment consisting of an Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonic, which sets
Quickly through the Blood on the afu-
coua Surfaces, building up the System,
and making you leas liable to "colds."
Sold by drugtrlsta for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. O.

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HC

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State OU

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF. ||f tlif IIT
INCHEST' SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Imect-Proof

Expert Packers and Mover*

Tel. Arlington 1410
nfaStf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

AD Orders firm prompt at-

tention. Pric« right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrbtg St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, fjfj,
C. G. MeGIone. Tret*.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Baneutta. Private

Hoass Tea*. Wed-
dint* end Dinner
Parties * Specialty.
Service to all parta

of Massachusetts.

TeL Lynn 4315. MH
163 BROAD STREET, LYNN

fll-tf

WINCHESTER FINISHES SCHED-
ULE, DOWNING LEXING-

TON 38-0

JUNK DEALER
Ran. Bolllei. Rubber*, Old Iron and all kinds3'Batata and Psper Stock. Au.omoblle Hres
Rubber Hone. Booka and Megaiines. Send

ma a pottal and 1 wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester
Tel. 561-R Winche»ter declS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster. Hrlclc & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds

427 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 460-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid for Newspapers,

Book Stock. Rata. Bottles, Mettle,

Rubbers. Auto Tlrea and Bobber Boaa

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1508-W

Soeand Band F.rnitnre Beught and Said

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor'and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. DrlTeweye. Carbing, Steps, Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. SSI-W rnylStf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
ln»uranem Agency

137 Milk Streei I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Ttl. Main 5244 Tel. 1284

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONEHAM, MAIL

Telephone. Steneham 140
aprf.tf

Horn pond ice co.

50 cents per 100 pounds
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

OF THE PEACE

Star Offlqe

SAVE COAL.
With a

CRAIGULATOR
A System of Fael Economy

20«* SAVING GUARANTEED
Makes hard coal burn considerably longer.
Makes soft coal burn free from black smoke

and soot '

Works equally well on steam, hot water or
hot-sir heaters

Hundreds of satisfied users In homes, apart-
ments, hotels and churches in Boston, Brookline
and suburbs.

Consult oar Efficiency Dept.
wllhoat east or obligation.

Craigulator Service of Boston
10 HIGH STREET. RICE BLDG.

Tel. Congress 3373

By Harry Price

Winchester High finished its sched-

ule successfully by defeating Lex-
ington High 38-0, on Manchester
Field last Saturday afternoon, before

a crowd of almost 1000 people.

The game was greatly different

from any that the team has played
this season. There was no showing of
the wonderful spirit exhibited on pre-

vious occasions, either by the team or
the spectators. Everyone seemed to

take it for granted that Winchester
would win and consequently there
was little enthusiasm.

Winchester started without Arthur
French, the speedy halfback, but in

his place was Francis Tansey, a
player of exceptional ability, who has

Lroven his worth in former games,
exington received the opening kick-

off and by line plays managed to get
through Winchester for three first

downs and a total of 35 yards. They
were then held for downs and kicked.
Winchester started on the usual
march to the goal but at the forty
yard mark they found that Lexington
could withstand their attack and
Fitzgerald went back to kick. The
opposing ends were upon him, how-
ever, before he could get it off, the
kick was blocked and the ball went
to Lexington. They tried three times
to get through but found that the
holes were blocked, and kicked This
time Mason and McNeily were on the

job and the blocked kick went to Win-
chester on the forty-five yard line.

Winer plunged through guard for ten,

Tansey added five around the end,
Kendrick went off tackle for fifteen

and Winer crossed for the first touch-
down. Captain Kelley's attempted
drop-kick for the extra point was
blocked.

,

The second period was the most in-

teresting from the spectators point

of view, for in it the few thrills of
the game took place. Lexington re-

ceived after the first touchdown, and
managed to reach the fifty yard mark.
Here they were held and kicked.
George O'Connor was through as
usual and blocked it, knocking it

right into the hands of Fitzgerald
who came in through the opposite
tackle. Fitz seized the ball and gal-

loped to the goal, while Mason made
his run possible by taking out two
of the Lexington backs from behind.
Kelley added the extra point by his

drop-kick. Lexington now kicked to

Winchester and they were forced to

kick at midfield. Lexington tried a
forward on the first play but Melly.

always alert, grabbed it and the ball

was Winchester's on the fifty-five

mark. Kendrick made ten through
guard, his forward to Tansey netted
five, and Winer covered the remainder
of the distance by three line plays.

Kelley failed to kick the goal. Lexing-
ton received, but lost the ball on a
fumble on their forty yard line. How-
ever, Shelton, their left-half back in-

tercepted Winchester's first forward
and the ball was theirs with seventy
to go. They rushed it to the fifty

mark and then kicked successfully to
Winchester's thirty yard mark. Winer
plunged through tackle for twenty
and then the stellar play of the game
took place. Kendrick tossed one of his

long, straight forwards to Mason,
who without turning or breaking his
stride caught it as it came over his
shoulder and raced thirty yards to the
fourth touchdown. Kelley drop-
kicked the extra point. Here the half
ended-

Winchester received at the opening
of the second half and after making
two first downs were forced to kick
on th« fortv-five yard line. Lexington
completed two jrood forwards and
gained thrucrh the line until thev
were at a midfield where thev kicked.
Winchester fumbled on the first play
but Lexinjrton reoeated the slip and
the bal! was the locals' on the thirty
mark. Tansey slipped off tackle for
fifteen then Kendrick and Winer
pushed it to the three yard line and
"Abbie" crossed for the fifth touch-
down, Kelley failed to kick the goal.

The fourth period was much the
same as the third. Lexington received,
after Winer had scored, and were
held at their forty yard mark. They
kicked and Kelley ran it back to mid-
field. Winer and Kendrick pushed it

thirty yards and then a fumble cost
them the ball. I«exington rushed it

back to the forty mark and were
held. The kick was blocked and Win-
chester started to their last score.

Winer carried it to the fifteen vard
mark and Tarrsev swept around left-

end for the touchdown. Kelley failed

to add the point. Lexington received,

were held and kicked, The whistle
blew before Winchester was again
able to score.

Coach Bond's machine does not play
so well with French absent but as
mav be seen by the score, they nlay

a "whale of a frame," nevertheless.

Winer was in his prime and looked
speedier than ever when he broke
through the Lexington line. Tansey
was as shifty as ever but because of

his light weight took a lot of bad
jolts. Mason was the star end of the

game, his interference and receiving

of forwards made him outstanding.
Melly also came to the top when it

came to intercepting forwards. Cap-
tain Kelley playing his usual brainv

game. Shelton and Lothrop played
well for Lexington.
The summary:

WINCHESTER LEXINOTOM
Mason. fSwymer). 1* re. MuUiken
O. O'Connor. It rt. '• -rity

Randlett, lg ' '• R in
Melly. e Mlilpjr

J. O'Connor, rg >»• MUler
Fltreerald. it It. Spldell

McNellly. re le. Brambell
Kelley. qb qb. Lothrop
Kendrick, Ihb rhb. Fitzgerald
Tansey. fO'Donnell) rhb Ihb. Shelton.
Winer, fb fb. Macintosh (Gaffney)
Score—Winchester 38. Lexington 0. Touch-

downs—Winer S. Tansey. Mason. Fitzgerald.

Goals after touehdown—Kelley 2. Referee-
McCarthy. Time—4-10 ».

Donnellan. Umpire—Dlgnan. Linesman—

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Goldsmith
Pilkington
Symmes

Te.! 1

79 126 90 296
96 111 87 294

97 87 299
87 87 261

112 87 283

461 533 438 1432

TEAM 16 ts 18

Team 18
105 301

Farnhum K'l 69 207

84 82 86 253

Capron . .
76
H6

93
103

96
110

285
299

Handicap 27 pitta

430 482 493 1405

Team It

96 84 275

Pinktinm 76 231

Wontworth
Speedlo .

87 86 262

82
92

101
97

99
108

282
297

438 457 452 1347

nS-4t

Noncrushable Ties.—F. E. Barnes
Xmas ereetine cards for sale.

Sweetheart Flower Phon.
Richard Damion T-awler. Tufts '23.

is an honor student at Tufts. He was
awarded the Greenwood prze in ora-
torv bv President John A. Cousens in

Goddard Chapel on Wednesday.

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

Team 22 won its totals Monday
night by the close margin of one pin
when rolling team 2- As it was, 22
took three points. Foar got three

from 1 and 18 three from 16. The
scores were good. Etheridge led with
314 for a total and 118 for his best

string, being followed by Snow with
313 on 113, Blanchard 309 with 106,

Crowley 301 with 108, Goldsmith 126,

Aseltine 112, Pilkington 111, Beebe
110, Heaton 108, Sanford 105, Steph-
enson 104, Demarest 104, Saabye 103,

Speedie 101.
The scores:

TEAM 2 ts 22
Teaaa 22

Clarke 76
Ackerman 78
Clarke 92
Phippen 88

p. 60 pins — —
Team 2

Berry 91
Sanford 106
Mclntire 86
Taylor 93
itephenson 91

Saabye 84
Etheridge 118
Demarest 104
Snow Ill
Blanchard t06

Handicap 32 pins —
555 601

76 90 252
73 73 224
83 76 251
87 80 255
82 82 246

461 461 1398

90 95 276
93 89 287
86 94 266

100 277

8 104 291

449 482 1397

S3

86
87
113
102

103
111
75
89
101

314
2B6
313
309

Tuesday night's matches resulted

in team 5 taking four points from 6,

7 three from 8 and 21 four from 20.

Team 7 won its odd point by a one

pin margin on the totals. Hildreth led

the bowlers, rolling 318 with 109. Fol-

lowing were Brown 316 with 111,

Tuttle 312 with 117. Eaton 305 with

113, Robinson 305 with 130*. Caldwell

302 with 104, Turner 118. Newman
115, Dolben 114. Pitman 100. Olms-

tead 102 and Lane 102.

The scores:

TEAM 5 ts 4 t

Team 5

Bnrrett 18
Caldvuell 96
Carleton W
Corey 100

Newman 1 15

Waldmyer
Richardson
Stratton
Wilson
Lane
Handicap 6 pins

TEAM
Teai

Barr
Perkins
Katon
Olmstead
Dolben
Handicap 2 pins

Teai

Brown
Downs
Hildreth
Metralf
Tarbell

488

m 6
97
79
81
9«

.102

461

7 TS
7

114

4.".7

n 8

111
82
102
no
100

TEAM 20 ts 21

Team 21

Sargcnnt 100

Tuttle 117
ChHmrH'rlain 88
Turner 76
Pitman 98

Team 20
Whitney 8"
Robinson 96

71
00

Powers
Kelley
Emerson
Handicap 17 pins

0*

83 97 25a
108 104 302

96 102 297

96 85 281

86 98 299

463 486 1437

96 89 292

79 79 237

81 81 243

88 91 276

86 96 284

434 445 1340

8

93 81 265
86 9* 240
113 99 306

94 102 287
-85 99 298

423 471 1401

104 101 316
82 82 246

107 109 318
78 87 283
78 87 265

449 406 1400

21

10-* 80 288
89 106 312
71 231
89 118 282

106 88 292

463 464 1405

81 64 225
79 ISO 308
71 71 213
88 73 261

83 80 261

419 435 1306

Wednesday night's scores resulted

in team 18 losing three to 17. 9 three

to 10 and 3 three to 22. Team 9 won
its second string from 10 by two pins

and team 10 its third by 17. all

strings being over 500. Morton led

the field with a total of 311 on 115.

He was followed by Hurd with 307 on

115, G. W. Purrington 304 with 1015,

N. W. Purrington 116. Pond 113. G.

F. Purrington 113, V. Clarke 110,

Smith 108, Main 108, Peterson 107, R.

L. Purrington 106, Johnson 105, W.
E. Purrington 104, H. Smith 103. Tar-

bell 102, Barnard 101 and L. Smith
101.

The scores: .

TEAM 17 ts 18 /
Team 17 a

Main 108

Adriance 90
Pond 79
Badger 77
Tarbell 102

Handicap 59 pins —
516

Team 18
Crowley 72
Karnham 89
Rerry 74
Capron 91
Beebe 93

Team
S
11
21
13
12
IS
S

ri

SUoWNer.
Won Lost Team Won Lost
11 1* 2 17 IS
24 S 9 17 IS
24 I 4 17 IS
21 11 7 19 21
20 12 14 14 18
19 U IS 12 20
26 IS 16 12 20
21 IS 20 10 22
22 14 18 11 26
20 16 • g 28
20 16 10 8 28

CALUMET RECORDS

High Figures of Winter Tournament
to Date

The following figures give the high
three string totals, high single strings
and high averages in the winter bowl-
ing tournament at the Calumet Club
to date. The revision of ratings went
into effect last week, the teams in the
tournament having completed their
first seven matches.

316

313
314
318

316
313

136
122

121

Stephenson . "I** 367 '^SSO 826
gptoswtth 342 325 323
Newman 340
Parshley 340
g. P. Purrington

. . 334
Pilkington ass
Lone 331
Etheridge 380
{••"to" 889
Keei>ers 329
J. H. Taylor 327
Seller 3jg
Caldwell , 323
R. Purrington .... 322
Sergeant 319
Ovens 316
Aseltine 316
S. Taylor 314
M. F. Berry 313
Morton 312
Snow su
Beebe 310

High Single Strings
G. P. Purrington . . 143
Stephenson 138 132 127
Eaton 137
Etheridge 136
Pilkington 136
M. K. Berry 134
Newman ISO
Morton 129
Keejwr* 12s
Speedie 127
Ovens 125
Higgins 125
Beebe 124
Seller 123
Goldsmith 122
Saabye 121
Dolben 120
Parshley 120
C. H. Smith 120
i. II. Taylor 120
S. Taylor 120
Fenno 120
WKitney 120

High Individual Averages
Stephenson .. 106 6-21
Goldsmith 103 23-24
M. K. Berry 99 12-24
Aseltine 99 3-9
R. L. Purrington 99 2-27
S. Taylor 98 1-15
Etheridge 97 19-21
G. F. Purrington 97 13-24
Seller 97
Dolben 96 20-37
Beebe • 96 13-21
Higginj 96 2-12
N. W Purrington 95 26-27
Salyer 95 19-21
Sanlord 96 13-24
Liae 95 9-21
Newman 95
Pilkington 94 23-24
Parshley 95 2-24
Sergeant 94 11-21
Snow 94 10-24
Symmes 94 7-24
A. Kelley 93 8-15

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL WINS

For the benefit of our readers we
print once again the list of games
played this season by the Winchester
High School football team.

Milton Academy 6—Winchester 6.

Winchester 12—Woburn 0.

Winchester 33 - Wakefield 0.

Winchester 41—Melrose 0.

Winchester 39—Arlington 0.

Winchester 39—Arlington 0.

Winchester 42—Belmont 0.

Winchester 48—Watertown 7.

Winchester 88—Lexington 0.

Winchester 259—Opponents 13.

Provide Good Light

—Supt. of Schools

''Homework is usually done in the evening by artificial light.

To avoid eye strain and headaches, parents should provide
good, clear, steady illumination, shaded from any glare or
brilliancy. The hour or ttvo after the evening meal when
the children gather around the study table is invaluable in-

fluence in family life. I believe that good lighting makes the
room cheerful and is conducive to serious work."

Look over your lighting equipment NOW. Replace all open-
tip burners with incandescent mantles—more light for one
third the gas! Shades and fixtures of every type on display.

See our

HOME LIGHTING EXHIBIT

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
TELEPHONE 2000

MRS. KINGSBURY'S
HOME MADE CANDIES

TRY MY THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

It contain* sweets that you associate with your Thanksgiving

Dinner. Also, other Candies and Peanuts, always fresh anil

first quality.

10 FAIRMOL NT STREET-TEL. WIN. 929-M

LADIES' BOWLING

The first match in the ladies' bowl-

ing tournament at the Calumet Club
was rolled Tuesday afternoon with
Teams F and B the winners.

The scores: t

TEAM A vs F
Team F

Mrs. Cruris

78

63 HI
Mrs. Nottage

67

76 143

Mrs. Sawyer

84

65 149

Miss Downs

57

69 116

Handicap 21 pins — „"TT "TTT
307 284 691

Team 3 won roll-off on total points

Team A

Br 86 8C 171

69 74 143

47 48 196
84 98 182

286 305 691

TEAM B ts G
Team B

Mrs. Carleton

94

90 184
Mrs. Dolben

64

72 t86
Mrs. Johnston

86

90 178
Mrs. Simonda 102 100 202

846 362
Team G

Mrs. Pitman

69

76
Mrs. Killey

78

79
Mrs. Wolfe

86

76
Miss Phippen

61

72
Handicap 22 pins —

•

316 324

698

1.7
161
138

Frank Croto and his wife were cut
and bruised Sunday night when their

car struck a soft spot on Cambridge
street near Lexington road, Woburn,
and overturned. They were attended
by Dr. Sheehy, who took several

stitches in closing one cut on Mr.
Croio's head

:

Ten games in one.—F. E. Barnes Co.

85
90
113

513 487 1495

459
TEAM 9 ts

Team 16

H. Smith 103
Whitten «7
Hurd 85

L Smith 101
Morton 94,

Handicap 52 pins —
602

Team 9
Hildreth 92
Barnard 78
Freeburn 94
Johnson 95
Peterson 89
Handicap 46 pins

494
TEAM 2 ts

Team 22
V. Clarke 110
Ackerman 82
J. Clarke 8J
Phippen 78
Smith 98

Handicap 6l pina.

513
Team 3

92
104

491
16

58
116

510 617 1529

91
80
88
105
107

86
101
91

77
99

512 600 1506
32

64
108

626 478 1617

G. W. Purrington .

.

W. E. Purrington .

.

N. W. Purrington .

.

It L. Purrington .

.

<;. V. Purrington .

Handicap 11 pins

.106

. 90

116
95
92

106
89
98
87
113

486 519 504 150?

Beauty.

Endurance

and

Triple

Alliance

"DEAUTY ofdesign and perfection of finish

are combined with refinement and me*
chanical excellence in this new Phaeton Reo,
built upon the famous Reo-SLx chassis and
powered with that perfectly balanced sweet-

running six-cylinder motor.

Gracefully proportioned is the softlycurved
low hung body with straight lines that sweep
from end to end and merge hood, cowl and
body panels into a pleasing entirety.

Arm chair comfort is delivered by the
liberally dimensioned, form-fitting seats and
backs. Covering them is gray hand-buffed
leather of Dualtone finish.

Proving that beauty is more than body-
<.eep is the Reo double-framed chassis, with

the power units so suspended in the inner-

frame as to foil the ravages of road shocks.

Spirited and rugged is the 50 h. p. engine.

With ground cylinders, large ports, 4-bearing

crankshaft, intake valves in head—each part

remarkably accessible—it is motordom's
most enduring "Six."

Price S164S /. o. b. Lansing, pita Federal Tax

R. W. L.NSCOTT
Built bytht

Reo Motor Car Co.
Lansing. Michigan

897 MAIN STREET
312 MAIN STREET

MELROSE
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THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Psjbh.hcr: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
!

Left at Your Residence for One Year

Tho Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

ErenlH, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

_ at UM pestoffle* »t Winchester.

KMtU. as »*rond-<l*»* m.lter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The man who meets troubles

and masters them, is the man
who rises to the top in the bus.-

ness world. A troubleless job

draws only a small salary.

"Nowhere is the goal of him

who follows the route of any-

where." The man who aims at

nothing in particular, invariably

hits his mark.
Your word of good will and

friendly endorsement may be all

that is needed to kindle the spark

of inspiration that lies in the

heart of every man.
In times such as we are now-

passing, we must not forget that

it is, these unusual conditions

that give unusual men their op-

portunities.

Now that We all have hail oppor-

tunity to look over the handsome new
Bacon street briidge, we can offer our

congratulations to our Selectmen in

unison.

Now that the New England radio

broadcasting stutions are going to ob-

serve Monday evenings as "silent

night." in order to allow radia own-

ers to listen in for distant stations, it

might be a good idea for the owners

of the numerous small sending sta-

tions about town to also observe the

silent hour. We have received sever-

al complaints that difficulty was ex-

perienced in receiving Monday night

through the young man next door

persisting in his practicing on code.

No doubt those who have sending sta-

tions about town will be glad to ob-

serve the night for the benefit of their

neighbors.

The handling <>f traffic during the

recent relaying of the electric car rails

vn Winthrop street just over the Med-

ford line was about as poor as we
have ever seen. Two long stretches

of road, just wide enough for the

passage of one auto or Vehicle, were

left night after night absolutely un-

protected, cars and teams becoming

tied up in the sections by head-on en-

counters through both entering: the

street at once. Who was to blame

for the conditions we di> not know,

but it may safely be said that it would

never have occurred within the limits

of Winchester. Men should have been

placed bn the road every night to

handle the traffic It was a wonder

that, t.ierc wa s not a serious accident

during the work.

IT ONLY TAKES WILL IN

ACTION TO MAKE

A WILL

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

O E. S. FAIR

L NSPOKTSMANL1KE HORSE-
MANSHIP

Editor of the Star:
The proximity of Middlesex Fells

has always been one of the attractions
of Winchester. Pedestrians have for
years made constant use of the wood
roads and paths. The opening of rid-
ing schools in town has now brought
large numbers of new people to see
and enjoy our Fells.

It is much to be regretted that some
of these visitors are so forgetful of
the rights and privileges of others.

Certain parties riding two or more
abreast overlook the fact that their

formation often takes up the whole
road. Pedestrians ahead of them
must either take the ditch or climb
the embankment when they pass.

Other riders who have fallen behind
their partyfseem to delight in making
a lone cavalry charge just as trampers
have returned to the road after leav-

ing it for the main party.
After several close personal escapes

from being trampled upon I have
found it good judgmtnt to take the
precaution of leaving the road alto-

gether whenever horsemen are heard
behind. Doubtless others have had sim-

ilar experiences. It has certainly

been a surprise to find such disregard
among users of roads that are open
to all. in marked contrast to the care

shown by motorists on South Border
read, a highway primarily for auto-

mobiles
I have no doubt that the acts criti-

cised are purely unintentional. Some
are perhaps due to lack of skill and
others most certainly to indifference.

In cither event they are decidedly un-

fair and are liable to cause accident or

injury. It is to be hoped that all who
believe a spirit of sportsmanship
exists in horseback riding as well as
other kinds of sport, will make ear-

nest effort to eliminate this unneces-
sary grievance. ^

Wallace V. Plummer

y,r. Albert Brownell of Canal street

was struck by the ! v .motive cf the

4:48 train at ' the Woburn crossing

Mr. Reuben M. Kimball of the firm Wednesday evening and badly cut and
of Kimball and Earl, lost the tip of a bruised. He is thought also to have

finger this week while examining the corK.u(!Sjon of the brain. He went un-

front end of a motor, the fan doing the

damage.

Wool Lined Gloves.—F. E. Barne

der the gate?
hit by the co

tive. That h<

miracle. He i:

t is reported, and was
•atcher of the locomo-
lyas not killed was a
.veil known here.

OKS
Are the most useful gifts for Christmas. You will find tho

largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well as the old

favorites, now on our counters.

We invito special attention to our great up-to-date department

of Children's Books.

Our Catalogue of 2.000 bargains is ready.

Here are a few samples

—

Utter* sf Charles Eliot Norton. With
BioRXaphicftl Comment by Hi* Daugh-
ter, Sara Norton, and M. A. I>r-

Wolfe Howe. 2 vol*. S vo. Constable

& Co. Reduced from 16.00 net to

12.25.

Letter* to Several Peraona ef Honour.
By John Donne. The text edited with
note* by Charles Edmund Merrill. Jr.

Square 12 mo. Sturyi* A Walton Co.
Reduced from (5.00 net to $1.75.

(TMs edition i* limited to 600 copies)

A Few Memories. By Mary Anderson.
iMme. De Navarro). With portrait*.

12 mo. Harper & Hro*.

Reduced from *2.60 net to 76 cent*

Old Friend*. Being Literary Reeoller-

tinna of Other Days. By William
Winter. 8 vo. Illustrated. Moffat
Yard & Co.

Reduced from $6.00 net to 12.26

Paleatine. Tho Rebirth of an Ancient
People. By Albert M. Hyamaon. 12

mo. Illustrated. Alfred A. Knopf.
Reduced from 12.60 net to S1.0O

Constantinople, Old and New. Ry H.
(!. Pwiyrht. Large S vo. Illustrated.

Charles Scribncrs Son*.

Poetical Work* of Robert Bridge*. F.x-

eluding the Kirht Drama*. 12 mo.
Oxford University Press.

Reduced from $2.50 net to $1.25

Flurrs-Be-Ly*. A Book of French poe-

try. Freely translated into English
Verse. With an Introduction and
notes by Wilfred Thorley. 12 mo.
Houghton Mifflin Co.

Reduced from $2,110 net to 75 cent*

John l.a Farce. A Memoir and A Study.
By Royal Cortissos. tanre S vo. 11-

lu*trat<-d. Houghton Mifflin Co.
Reduced from $5.00 net to $2.26

La Farge was our sole "old mas-
ter." our sole type of the kind of

geniua that went out with the Italian

Renaissance. To say this is no dispar-

agement of those other great artist*,

whose names give lustre to our annals.

It i« simply to auggest this alliance

with a specific; tradition, a tradition of

men : such as Leonardo and Raphael.
Every impulse of tl)i* myriad-minded
man was an impulse towards beauty.
Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
With 13 full page illustration* in

color by N. C. Wyeth. Small quarto.
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.

Reduced from $5.00 net to $2.50

The Trout are Riling in England and
Sooth Afrira. A book for slippered

cane. By B. Bennion C'B. B." of the
Field). With an introductory letter

by H. T. Sheringham, and with 1.1

illustrations. 12 mo. John Lane Co.
Reduced from $2.50 net to $1.25

The Century Cyclopedia of Name*. A
pronouncing and Etymological Dic-

' tionary of names in Geography. Bio-

graphy. Mythology, History. Ethno-

logy. Art. Archaeology. Fiction, etc.

Edited by Benjamin E. Smith.
Quarto., thin paper. The Century Co.

Reduced from $15.00 net to S6.50

The Cloister and the Hearth, or Maid.
Wife and Widow. A matter-of-fact
Romance by Char lea Keadc. Illus-

trated from drawing* by William
Martin Johnson. 2 vol*. 8 vo. Har-
per 4 Bro*. Reduced from $5.00 net
to $2.60

Historic Silver of Uie Colonies and Its

Makers. By Francia Hill Bigelow.
Profusely illustrated. 12 mo. The
Macmillan Co.

Reduced from $6.00 net to $3.25

Girls in Boatland. By Hildrgrade Haw-
thorne. S vo. Illustrated. George H.
Doran Co.
Reduced from $2.00 net to 80 cents

We are located only one door from Washington Street in the

centre of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room
for automobiles; quiet spacious salesroom, and the beat of service at

your command with the largest stock in New England of standard

and current books.

FISKE
The Archway Bookstore

Telephone Main 972 20 FRANKLIN STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

=

|
The bazaar of last Friday evening

i at the Town Hall under the auspices
of the newly formed chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star, was a
huge success in every way and all the
workers feel gratified at the result

of the labor put into it. Mrs. M. R.
Doane was at the head of the under-
taking and proved to be the right one,

as everything was carried out in a
most systematic manner. The deco-
rations transformed the hall into a
most attractive place. The booths
were arranged under the balconies
and the centre of the hall was re-

served for the dancing which contin-

ued until midnight. All the decora-
tions were done in white enamel with
colonial columns of the same. There
were pretty articles of every descrip-

tion for sale which found ready pur-
chasers.

The big feature of the evening
might well be said to be the supper.
About 300 people came to enjoy the
"holney meal," which was prepared

and served by the ladies of the Chap-
ter. Although this was one of the
hardest features, requiring much la-

bor. a substantial, dainty meal was
served f >r the low price of CO cents.

The music was by the Winchester
Laundries' Orchestra and in their

usual charming manner they played
music suitable for the occasion. A
large number of dancers entered the

irate and danced until midnight. The
balconies were well rilled all the even-

ing with guests who enjoyed the music
and scene below.

One of the fascinating places in

th" hall was the fortune-teller's booth

where a thriving business was done
by a professional seer who told the

future of old as well as young pa-

trons.

Assisting Mrs. Doane in the affair

were the following ladies:

Supper Mrs. Joseph Feesenden and Mrs.

W. R. Mcintosh.
Apron Table Mrs. George W. Apsey.
Fancy Table Mrs. William K. Priest.

Household Table Mrs. Frank W. Roberts.

Surprise Table Miss Ethel Jewett.

Grab* Mrs. William Cummings and Mrs.

Charles Morrill.

Dolls- Mrs. Raymond Merrill and Mr» T
Parker Clarke.
Candy Mrs. C. William Morrill,

lee Cream Mrs. Martha Tibbettl.

Food Mrs. Grace M. Johnson.
Beverage* Mr. Charles l.awson.

Grocery Table Mr. William Wood.

The general committee in charge

included:
Mrs. M. R. Doane
Mr. and Mr*. Ernest W. Hatch
Mr and Mrs. Arthur K. Sanfurd
Mr. and Mrs. Chnrle* Morrill

Mr, and Mrs. William Cummings
Mr. W. S. Doane

The receipts above expenses are

over $500 and will be used in work

connected with the order.

Thanks are extended to all those

who responded so generously and all

who helped make the fair a success.

The lucky prize winners were: Mr.

W. Cummings, doll house; Mrs. John

Sharon, electric iron; Miss Delia

Whitney embroidered center-piece;

Mrs. Wm. Cummings large decorated

cake; Miss Merrill, doll's trunk; Mrs.

C. W. Webber, towel; Mrs. Squires,

silver and glass compote; Mrs. Mar-

tin, blankets; Mr. Walter Dotten, box

of candy.
The winners of the doll and lamp

will be announced in the Star later.

WINCHESTER GIRLS TIE MEL-
ROSE HIGH AT FIELD

HOCKEY

Far too few attend the interesting

field hockey games which the high

school team is playing each week on

Manchester Field. Although almost

every girl in the school is supporting

the football team to the fullest many
neglect the games which despite the

fact that thev are not so thrilling, are

characterized by skillful playing and

a fine showing of team spirit.

On last Monday afternoon the « in-

chester girls held the fast Melrose

team to a 1-1 tie and though there

were scarcely 100 students present to

encourage them they played a fighting

game throughout. During the first

period there was no scoring. The ball

was rolled up and down the field with

neither team showing to advantage.

In the second period, however, the

local girls suddenly opened up and

Mary Cullen with the brilliant assist-

ance of Marion Smith managed to get

the ball through the Melrose goal and

made the first and only score for Win-
chester.

At the beginning of the second halt

Melrose came determinedly upon the

field and although the Winchester

girls showed a strong defense Miss

Batehelder of the visitors scored the

only goal for Melrose In the last pe-

riod both teams seemed fatigued from

the strenuous playing and no further

scoring was accomplished by either

side. . .....
Mary Cullen was the sta/ of Win-

chester; her fast, energetic style of

plaving makes here a player of out-

standing ability. Captain Marion

Smith and Lucille Skillings also

played brilliantly. Misses Batehelder.

Carpenter and Sampson played well

for Melrose.
Winchester meets Woburn on Fri-

day and the game promises to be an

interesting one. All that the local

team needs is a little support and it

will rank a~>ong the best teams of

schools of the size of Winchester. To
date the girls have won one game,

tied three, and lost two, giving them

a total of six points in the race for

the league Championship.
The summary:

WINCHESTER ,
MELROSE

M. Cullen. rw ..lW, " ""P0* 1
"

F. Mason, ri H, ». Batehelder

M. Smith (Capt.) cf . cf. M. Sampson (Capt.)

H. McKcntie, li ri. M. Sewall

C. .lansen. Iw rw. E. Wileman
C. Brown rhb Ihb. P. Lee*
c Vayo, chb chb. M. Greene
M. Smart. Ihb rbh. A. Eldridge

K. Janm.n, rfb .Ifb, E. Carpenter (F. Hunter)
L. Skilling*. Ifb rfb. L. Hatch
K. Carrier, g g. P. Morse
Umpires Misses Wolfe and Striebecht.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
Cheeks for approximately $45,000 be mailed to the members of

our 1922 Club on December 1">.

All payment* from present Club members musl bo made on or before De-

cember 9 as the books will close on that date.

Book* are now ready for our 1923 Club.

OFFICERS

Presideat: E. ARTHUR TUTE1N

Vic* Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J -O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

AMRAD RADIOPHONE BROAD-
CASTING SCHEDULE

2. Musical

Late

Amrad WG1
AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH

Mcdford Hillside. Mass.

Monday. Nov. 27

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-l

••.Mi A. M. Musical program.
10::»0 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
1 ::>.<> p. M. Boston farmers produce market

report.
8:00 1. Mid afternoon news,

program.
B :•(> P. M Market rci>ort.

6:16 I*. M. - I. Boston police reports.

6:45 P. M. -"The Work of a Leaf." Fred

Diiyton Lambert, A. M. Phd., professor uf

Botany. Tuft* College.
7 :00 P. M.- Silent night.

Tuesday. Nov. 20

7 :no A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Upt.'

9:30 A. M. - Musical program.
10:30 A. M. Olliciul New England and

Orcan Forecast.
11 :30 A. M.- Music.
1 :3u P. M. -Boston fanner* produce market

report.

2 :00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club. Mr*. H.

W. Hildreth of the Literature Department of

the Massachusetts Stat.- Federation of W.

en'a Clubs, and President of the Winchester

Fortnightly Club, will describe the work of

the Literature Department.
3:00 P. M.— 1. Mid afternoon news broad-

cast. 2. Musical program.
6:00 P. M - Market report.

6:30 P. M.— Boston police reports. Late
new* flashes.

K :30 P. M Evening program.
Wednesday. Nov. 29

7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Up*."
!l :30 A. M. The Housewife's Market llasket.

10:30 A. M. Official New England and
Ocean Forecast.

11 :30 A. M. Music.
1 :30 P. M. Boston farmers produce market

report.
3:00 P. M. 1. Mid afternoon news.
6:00 P. M. Market rei»rt.

6:30 P. M.—Boston police reports,
news flashes.

8:30 P. M. -Evening program.
6 :30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
9:30 P. M. Concert.

Friday, Dec. 1

7:00 A. M.- Before Breakfast Set-Upt."
9 :30 A. M. - Musical program.
10:30 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11 :30 A. M. -Music.
1:30 P. M. Boston farmers produce market

report.
2:00 P. M. 1. "The School Lunch Box"

Miss Goodwin. Div. of Markets. Department
of Agriculture.

2. "Special Food and Special Homes" Mrs.
Margaret Stannard. Director, Garland School

of liomemaking.
3:00 P. M. 1. Mid afternoon news broad-

cast, .atuisssi
2. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M. Market report.

6 :30 P. M. Boston police reports. Late
news flashes.

9:30 P. M. Evening' Program.
Saturday. Der. 2

7 :00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-L'ps."

9 :.10 A. M. Musical program.
10:30 A. M.— Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
"11:80 A. M.—Musical Program.

3:00 P. M.— 1. Mid afternoon New*.
2. Musical Program.
6:00 P. M. - Weekly Crop Report.
6:30 P. M. Boston police reports,

news flashes.

8:00 P. M.—Evening Program.
Sunday. Dec. t

4:00 P. M.—Twilight Program.
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
7:30 P. M. -Federation Church Service con-

ducted by Rev. Clarence A. Young, Pastor
of the Roxbury Presbyterian Church, assisted

by the Church Choir. Subject: "1 Will Lift

Up Mine Eyes Unto the Hill*."
Note : These church service* are under the

auspice* of the Greater Boston Federation of
Churches.

9:00 P. M. -Evening Mu*icale by the choir

of the Roxbury Presbyterian Church, Mrs. A.
Mabel Archibald. Director.
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*HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«2=7^
"

"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

NOW IS THE TIME TO PICK OUT YOUR CARVING SET
OR OTHER KNIVES FOR THANKSGIVING

The name "Winchester" on the blade is your guarantee of quality

DOUBLE ROASTERS from $1,25 UP

FOOD CHOPPERS ( All Sizes)

HOW ABOUT PYREX OVEN WARE-Our Block in complete

JUST RECEIVED

A full line of Strainers—All sizes and style*

Late

AFTERNOON BRIDGE

NEPSCO TAIL LAMPS

in Massachusetts

.00

COm ERSE PLACE TEL. WINCHESTER 10

NAVAL HONORS ACCORDED

,
,, , o . at the Calumet Club, there beinsr four-

Timers Misses Hell and Maddocks. Scorer— . m. ,,,„„»
Miaa Sawyer. Time t-io*. i

t<*n tables at play. The honors wont
to Mrs. Gillette, Mrs. Messinger, Mrs.

The funeral of Alfred Yetter, a

, ... . ,
' sailor on the U. S. S. Wyoming, who

The first afternoon bridge of the
;
died at the naval hospital following

rasoii wasJwW^Wednesday afternoon
j
t„e bursting of a blood vessel, was
held yesterday, full naval honors bc-

Cold Sweets for Cold Sours.

A correspondent, whose initials wa
withhold lest his wife should reeog-

ilze them, writes as follows: "On a
1nig store window nearly opposite the
Transcript Is a card telling ns to

Take home an iceberg." Should some
it us married men do so on our way
Some late from—er—'the office' It

would simply be taking one iceberg

:o another."—Boston Transcript

Nowell, Mrs. Woolner and Mrs. Wil-
liam Davis.
During the afternoon refreshments

were served, the members of the com-
mittee in charge were Mrs. Ernest W-
Hatch. Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase and
Mrs. William L. Parsons, pouring and
serving.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. Enirland
are the parents of a daughter, Betty
Jean, born Wednesday.

ing accorded and a firing squad from
the navy yard attending. Solemn high
mass of requiem was celebrated at St
Mary's Church at 10 o'clock, the in-
terment being in Calvary cemetery.
He leaves his mother, three brothers,
William, John and Charles, and two
sisters. Miss Jane and Miss Catherine
Yetter.

r

Widespread Error.

Almost any wife thinks she would
»e able to live on her husband's ln-

.•ome If It were doubled

Surgeon to Birds.

Miss Virginia Pope, a surgeon tr>

birds. Intended to be an artist when
she started out In life. She became
Interested la birds while selling pre-
pared bird food in order to maintain
berself while Art was still a beckoning
Muse, with nothing substantial, from
a financial standpoint, in her luring
palm. The birds were so fascinating
that Miss Pope decided to devote ber-
self to feathered friends and let Art
drift on over the mountains.—Ex-
change.

Nowadays,
One philosopher says "Look opl"

Another says. "Watch your stepT
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Y having a savings account, you not

'only nave your money but you nave

yourself. .Many a man has been saved

from failure and many a woman ban

been saved from trouble by the timely

help of money in the bank.

SHARES IN SERIES 59 NOW ON SALE

11 CHURCH STREET

miiimniiiiMHiutiiiiHmimuiiHiiiiiiiioiiii iiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiciiiMiiHiiioininih

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office— ButterwortiYs Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 F. M.

FOR SALE

Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
79 Milk Street Boston

SALESMAN
RESIDENT SALESMAN WANTED
Any man posaesalwi «™H^|W»

f„r selling, also pleasing person*.

nn<l broad acquaintance, i- assured per-

manent connection
Addre- Box C-». BUT <>«€•

FRANK E. OHEtSER
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Systems—Certified Audits in

* Mass.. N. H.. N. Y.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 433-

M

TO LET

TO LET Furnished Mm In private
family. Can give some meals. Mystic ave-
nue. Tel. .V14-W •

TO LET 2 rooms for light houMk.-vj.im-.
Heater. runnii.K •...! water, 13S Washington
street. ,

TO LET Gm air* for one
Tel »i)S,J.

TO LET U.-.ir. to rent. 41 Church etreeT
telephone evenings lOOit-W. n24.tf

To LET Garage ir, vicinity of Highland
avenue and Ml. Vernon street. Tel. 06m;.

TO LET I rooms, -team heal and electric
lik-lri. kitchen mviiivi- Tel. 1M7-J. •

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Manure. also Baldwin applet

*1.M> t'U
.
St barrel. Ira Sehefield liT Lake ave-

Hi-, Woburn, Tel Wob. M)..M Woburn
nlT-gt*

FOR SALE Young roasterl weighing from
4-8 ll» freshlj kill.il. Give > ui orde] before
Wednesday a: Hillside Kami T.-I Win. 384-W.

FOR SALE f. oak
ing on back, fan I

street
: tel. Wineheste

mir.y room chair* carv-
seen at it Wildwood
14!4-M. •

FOR SALE A Guitar and Zither in good
condition. Tel. Win. Ilit.J. •

FOB SALE Combination coal and km
range. Magee-^eJmont M. Excellent condition.
Tel. 12HR-W. •

FOR SALE Frans Premier vacua
ti A-l condition $15. Tel. Wineheste

cleane

FOR SALE- Fresh eggs. $1.00 dot: fresh
kill.il fowl, 4 Or lb; roasting chickens or
broilers. 45c lb direct from the farm delivered
to your door. Sunny Hill Farm, Tel. 523-M.
Stonehsm. •

n24-tf
i

MME. SARGENT GOODELLE

Instruction in Singing

Studio 50« Pierce Bid*.. Copley Square

BOSTON
Mm.'. Ooodelle will receive a limited

number of pupils in Winchester

Tel. Winchester M»-n» for appointment

FOR SALE In Winchester. 1 room house.
I
all improvements, extra lot of land if desired.
Arlington 26H2.J. 2*

• FOR HALE- Cohimbia Phonograph with
,
thirty records. Price $100.00. fluid a* new
Carefully used, phone Woburn 1186-M. •

FOR SALE Black leather sn.l mnhogany
davenport, Call eveninKS Monday and Tuesday

HORSES. CARRIAGES. ETC.

JUS-Prlvate Pair Jfe^Sj^gL**1*"
Or Sell Separately. MS Each

HANDSOME private pair chubby low down

Vermont Mown farmi
horses, aires

,

,

.
and s.

sound, ante, been us.il for all kinds farm work

pa" 2 year-. welshing MK aood walker, and

free, sell pair together $120 or

$000. reason for selling replac.il by trucks

aim. the harnesses and farm wagons at your

option. Call at private res^w. «h
,

"
strut. Medford, Mass. near Medford So,, seen

any time, caretaker In attendance ; 80 days

"rial : also harness and wagon, drive
'

<•«"«

with. Tel. 3ls»-M Mystic: Mr. (.eo. Perkins

WANTED
Reliable women living in Win-

chester, part or whole time, on

a liberal commission, to sell an

article, entirely new, needed in

every building, public or private,

a big seller in universal demand.

Write for interview.

PROGRESS MFG. CO.
79 Sudbury Street

ston, . ass.
n .-.

2,.

LOST AND FOUND
"
1.08T Between Fletcher and WlldWOOd

streets and the Post Office, a $10 bill. Finder

please call Win. S42-R Reward.

LOST- Moore's fountain pen mounted with

plain Bold bands. Call. Win. 50S-R. Reward.

LOST Belt of raccoon coat lost in vicinity

of Church street, Winchester. Finder please

return to 5 Church street.

MAN WANTED With horse or car located

in Winchester or vicinity to sell tea. coffee.

• nices. soaps, extract, etc Avply to t.rand

I'nion Tea Co.. 302 Bridge street. Lowell. •

HELP WANTED

WANTED Industrious men ami women
want.il to retail the irenutne Watkina Products

In city territories. Exceptional opportunity to

tie up with oldest and lanrest company of its

kind. Our hustlers average Income is $1.10

an hour. Are you doing as well? If not, write

today for free samples and particulars. The

J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. 82. 64 Washington
street. North. Boston, Mass. nS-6t*

WANTED 2 young men to learn the meat
business, one who can drive a Ford truck. Be-

tween the ages of 17-1S preferred. Write Star

office. Box B-T. nl.-2t

WANTED An experienced cook also second

maid. No laundry. Must have reference. Tel.

Win. 379-M. •

WANTED Young man. High School grad-

uate, neat api-cartng. good penman for a
position in offica in Winchester. Write Star
•Ate. Box A-L

MISCELLANEOUS

Nurse MALE trained wants chronic patient
highest references. Winchester Phone "l-J.

41*

CLERICAL. WORK WANTED Experienced
stenographer-secretary and clerical assistantwould like evening work. Will go to house or
office. Tel Win. 1869-W evenings after 6. •

WANTED Child.'! automobile, vei.s-ip.i1e
and other toys. 282 Belmont street, Suite 1Watertown. .

WANTED Sewing and mending. Altera-
„;'.nK clothing, for men or women. T.l UB.j
Winchester. «

WANTED Young woman desires work as

TeT'wi
1

St"
r""Ne"mai '1 " r ">other'i helper.

POSITION WANTED Accomodating eook
at short notice. Weddings, receptions, Ijnches.
Sg*,™ n" oce*»,0"»- Good service Kuarantted.
Tel. Stoneham 228-M. •

For Sale in Stoneham
7-roosa stucco houae, extra toilet on first

Boor, all modern improvements. one-pipe
steam heater. Instantaneous hot water heater

filTP . • b" ,"-in bookcases and china closets;
10.000 ft. of land, two minutes to railroad sta-
tion, un car line, fine location, only three years

SteV.%" t",,M ,or «SM-M «sh. Price
$8750.01. Purchaser must act quickly.

Gentleman's estate conaisting of 10 room
Jtauss. larage and 3 acres land. In beautiful
Mralinri i..,.king aUle lead. Bouse in ex-
cellent condition. Price Jl.l80.ot can be seen
by appointment.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Six-.-oom csttsce and nrage. bath, set tabs,
electric lights, hardwood floors. Furnace heat.
On car line In r»od aeighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced ts sell at a sacriace.
Price $4,500.00: tl. 200.09 down balance easy
terms.

It ran bouse, garage and barn, in best
location. 2 minutes from sqnsre. Ail improve-
ments. House in Sne repair. Price S9.0UO.0u

S room bonrslew just completed. 7.0H ft.

•f Isad in Ane location hsndy to everything.
Pries JSJdo.oo.

Csttsce hssss, 7 nosi and bath, basement
laandry, all improvements including electric
lights, hsrdwsod doors eta. 12.000 ft. land
with fr.it trees of aU kinds, lae location,
handy to everything. Price M.M4.M.

New 2 family ksase of $ rooms snd hath
each. One locaUon on state read. Price
Jll.OOO.M.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

» CENTRAL SO,. STONEHAM
Office. CSt-R House. C50-W Stosehsm

o20-tf

Pie meat, 18c lb.; roast pork, 25c;
hams, whole or half, 25c; sirloin steak,

46c; rump steak. 55c; top round steak.
30c and 40c; bottom round, 25c and
:!0c: face rump roast. .'50c and 35c. At
Blaisdells Market, tel. 1271.

Linen Handkerchief!.—F. E. Barnes

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10 :45 a. m.
Sunday. Nov. ."ith. Subject. "Ancient and

Modern Necromancy, alias Menmerism and
Hypnotism Denounced."
Thanksgiving Service on Thursday at 10 a.

m. Subject "Thanksgiving."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

Reading room also in Church building open
from 10 to 0 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.

Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 808-W.
Deaconess Lane, a Washington street; T*,.

luac.

ALL SEATS FREE

£4th Sunday after Trinity.
t>:30 A. M. fhur.-n School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and icrm

by Rev. Jsmw Thayer Addison.
Tuesday. Nov. 2». Luncheon given

Church Service League in Parish House
1 ,.. m. followed by Thanksgiving Sal.-.

»- men of the Parish are urged to attend

Thursday, Nov. so Thanksgiving Day.

!»:00 v M. Holy Communion conducted

Rev. Augus Dun.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale It."!. Minister. R.sidenc<-, 8

Ri.lgefield road Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SKATS FREE

Sunday Nov. 26 Public Service of Worship

at 10:30, Mr. P.- 1 will preach. Subject of

Sermon, "Conserving the Noblest Resources,

a sermon for the Sunday before Thanksgivinc.

Kindergartens meet at 10:30 and 12.

The Sunday School and the Mctcalf Union

meet at 12. . _ .

Union Thanksgiving service of th< Prot-

estant Churches of Winchester in the Baptist

Church at 7 P M. Special music. Mr. Chidley

will (.reach.

Friday. Nov. 24. Troon 4. Hoy Scouts meets

ir, Metcalf Hall at 7 :3n.

Tuesday. Nov 28. All-Day Sewing Meeting

of the Ladies' Friendly Society.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

rross and Washington street.

Rev. Willlnm II. Smith, pastor. Residence.

0 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10:30 a m. and 7 p. m.

1L> M Sunday School. William L. Guy. Supt.

All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence. 18 Glen road Tel. 809.

Sunday. 1" «> V * Morning Worship

., ... sermon by the pastor on "Saying

Doing." Children's Story Sermon. "Finger

f P M Young Peoples' Society "f Chris-

.inn Endeavor Topic, "Praise for Cod.

(Thanksaiving Meeting ' Pa. 145:1-21.

7 p M. I'nion Thanksgiving Service in

tl is rhurrh. The annual Thanksgivim- sermon

bv the R. v Howard 3. Chidlcy D. D. of the

First Congregational Church Music by the

Ounrtette All the Protestant < hurdles of the

town are Invited to co-operate in this service.

\t the .lose of this service the tmsto-s and

on. layman from each church are

m«t in the chapel to consoler

the Community forums, a < ommunii, .
<

i,.,,< Census and Survey and other matters

of interest to all the churches.

Wednesday. 7:4.-. P. M- Prayer M.i-onv

Subject, "What Am I Thankful For This

Yea- -" Eph. 5:l»-20. This is also the Cove-

nant Meeting of the Church. One hundred at-

fendancc
„ Mcn., Glass rtewentioti

NirHt at the Park Alleys. The ladies are also

'"Saturday W A. M. The Hoy Scouts of

Tr 2 will meet at Srmit Headquarters TOT

.-, hike and "Fox and Hound Chase Bring

lunch. Dinner may Ik- cooked in the oi-en.

WINCHESTER TRUST C03IPAXY5I
WINCHESTER, MASS.

.MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

All VICTORY MITES in Scries A to F inclusive have been called for

redemption December 13tli. These note- tarry the letters as a prefix to lln-

number of the note.

We will collect these notes if left with u*. a small charge being made to

cover postage, insurance, etc.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

FRED L, PATTEE

FREFLAND P. HOVF.Y. Vire-Pre.ident
( HARLES L'. BARRETT, Tressurer

GEORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

i HARLES H. SYMMES

l>e>>ftrejXlr(eSnr>em»ef^

1

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy. Minister. Residence.

460 Mam street. Tel. 12II2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

church School. Beginners ami Primary at

11:0(1. A special Thanksgiving program wHI

Is. oresented at the 12 o'clock session of the

cturX&hool today, (lifts »f fruit, vegetables

and canned goods which are contributed by

the school will be sent to the Little Wan-

lerer,' Home. Parents 'and friends are invited

U, the service. The Junior f^*****
V
Il"

meet with the seni-.r departmant st 12 .00. No

S<

Tn
,

e
n
Church MM. The Junior, meet at

a -25 A. M. Beginner, and Primary at 11. on.

Ronton at 12 tVi. A Special Thanksgiving

program will b,- presented at the 12 rfclOcH

session of the Church School today.

fruit vegetables and canned goods which are

contributed by the School will be sent to the

Little Wanderers' Home. -Parents and friend!

arc- invited to the service.

Sunday morning at 10:30 the Pastor. Rev-

erend Howard J, Chidley. D. D,. will preach,

his subject being "The Midnight Chorus.

Sunday evening. Union Thanksgiving Service

of all the Protestant Churches in town in the

Baptist Church at 7 o'clock. Mr. Chidley will

preach the sermon and there will be special

music by the Baptist choir.

Roy Scouts Troop S meet Monday evenings

at 7:18 in the Tower Room. Mr. Butters.

Scout Master.
Mid-week Service on Wwlnesdny evening, a.

7:4.'.. coming the evening before Thanksgiving

dav will be an open meeting with "Thanks-

giving" as it! '.heme. Mr. Chidlcy will speak

hri-Sy and there will be a genera) discussion

of the theme.

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

WINCHESTER HIGH WILL PLAY
NO POST-SEASON GAME

-"iimiiiicaiiiiiiitiiiicaimiiiiiiticaiiiiriiiLnicaiiiiKiiiiiicjrui i wi t**uii"n!:.r 3 |jni!tiiiiic>iiu:iiir:iir.;:ti]iiirinicaii

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Allist.-n Clfford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A
ie pasta

M. Morning Worship. Sermon by

A. B. Clifford. Subject "Songs of

Pi livcranc- " Music by Quartet. Selection- O
Lord How Manifold are Thy Works. Bnrnby

"Praise the Lord O My Soul", Watsor. In

The Cross of Christ 1 Glory", Buck. iDucti

BoDrano and Baritone. _ ,,

12 M Church School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

iPSo P. M.— Epworth League. Vr. RensJ*
Hatch, "resident. Leader tonight. John Gifford.

7 -oil P. M. Union Thanksgiving Service at

the First Baptist Church. Sermon by Rev.

Howard fhldley, D. D. All resident clergymen

are Invlt-d to gather with the pastor. Rev.

Clifton Walcott.
Nates

Epworth League Business Meeting snd So-

cial this evening > Friday. Nov. 241 «l 7 :3I> at

the home of Olive Seller, S Clematis street

The Ladies Aid Sale is at the Small Town

Hall Tuesday. Dec R from 2 to 10 p. m. It is

called the "Christmas Market Place.'

Food Sale and Tea at home of Mrs. Reuben

Hawes. 8 Winthrop street this aftern<» »n.

Conducted by the Harmony Club of the Ladies

A
The Monthly OffVial Board Meeting will he

held at the parsonage. 17 Myrtle street. Wed-

nesday evening. Nov. 29th at 7 :30 o'clock.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minister. Residence,

6 Sacramento street. Cambridge, Mae*.

10 SO A. M. Morning Ren-ice. Sermon by

Pastor.
12 M Church School.
* T. M Young Pennies Meeting.
- p. M. Regular Evening Service. Sermon

by the Pastor.
Wednesday. Nov. 2?th. s p. M Department

of Church Membership. Class led by Rev M-.

Whitley for instruction in Church membership
and Church principles. Twelve years of age

an.l over.

Wednesday Nov. 29th. 7 :4R P. M.-Mid-
«.-ek service. Talk by Pastor on the Parables

of Jesus.

There has been much talk of the
hijrn school football team, champions
of the Mystic Valley League, playinjj

a post-season game with some of the
champions of other jrreater Boston
Leapues. However, Coach Rufus Bond
stated definitely yesterday that as the
team has completed a moit successful
season there will be no more pames-
The team was asked to play in

many distant towns but as this was
:mpossible Manager Tucker took
steps to arrange to play some of the
nearby outfits. Both Haverhill and
Maiden, who at first approach had no
open dates have reconsidered, and
now wish to play the local boys. A
time satisfactory to either of these
teams and at the same time to Win-
chester, could not be decided upon
and therefore the coach wishes to
close the season. Brookline High re-

'

quested a game for tomorrow but
since there was nothing to be gained
in either winning or losing a game of I

this kind the request was not fulfilled.

Principal Farnham. Mr. Thomas
|

Higbee. athletic director at the high
school, ar.d Coach Bond talked over I

the situation yesterday afternoon and
it was at that time that the final de-

|

cision was reached. The boys have
played a high grade game of football

throughout the season and it is

thought best that they be allowed to
retire on their laurels.

The local post of the American I

Legion will present the letter men I

with goid footballs and, although, no
definite plans have been made a ban-
quet will probably be tendered them.
The committee for the arrangement

|

of this banquet consists of Harold
|

Dover. George Harrold and Thomas
McKee. They will place the matter
before the legion at the next meeting
on Monday night and it is expected
that a decision will be reached and
plans made at that time.

Week End Sets.—F. E. Earnest Co.

Mrs. William Miller is on a visit to

her son Billie, in New Hampshire.

TAJL LAMPS
(Conforms to New Law)

WEED CHAINS
(Genuine De^Luxe,

DENATURED ALCOHOL
(For Radiators)

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

SiiiiiuMiuniiiiMimnHniiiniiiaiiiiniiiiii™

IN MEMORIAM

Winchester Court 225. M. C. O. F.

Whereas, our heavenly father, the great
preme ruler of the universe, has in his infinite

wisdom removed from among us two of out
most worthy and estecmd! Brothers : Matthew
Dooley and Daniel Keardon.

Resolved: That the pausing away of these
Brothers is deeply regretted by all '.Hirers and
members .if Winchester Court 225, M. C. O. F.
We realise that a great loss has been sus-
tained by the families of these Brothers, and
we herehv extend our heartfelt sympathy, and
be it further

K>*oIved : That these resolutions he entered
on the records of the Court and a copy for-
wardedgto the bereaved families, and a copy
to be printed in the local paper, and our
charter to be draped for a period of HO days.

Respectfully submitted.
THOS. F. FALLON. P. C. R.
ALBERT E. THORNS, P. C. R.
NORA O'MEI.IA. Marshall

Committee on Resolutions.

Men's Bath Robes.— F. E. Barnes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subs-
criber has been duly appointed executor of the
v ill of Hftns A. Jensen late of Winchester in
the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

and has taken -Jjion himself that trust by giv-
ing bond, as the law dir.i-ta. All persons hav-
ing demands upo the estate of said deceased
are hereby required to exhibit th» same : and
all persons indebted to sail estate are called

upon to make payment to
EDWARD W KENNEY. Ezeeutor.

8C3 Main street, Woburn.
October 27. 1»C2.

n24-St

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscriptions

New or Renewals
Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPERDIE
—Tel. Wfn. 639-W—

Books, Stationery and Radio Sets
n!7-«t

NOTARY' PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

Flower* teem to breathe the
spirit of Thanksgiving.

—Says Ihe Sunflower

Thanksgiving Day anrl all

that it typifies is not com-
plete unless flowers are pres-

ent. We Will make sugges-

tions for your tabic decora-

tions. Let us help you plan.

"Do it uith flowr-rs"

ARNOLD
Common StJlowerphone 205

j
"*

,415J-RESlDENCE-665

Bull Dog Braces.—F. E. Barnes Co.
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M. C. W. G. AFFAIRS

Of the series of Charity Whists be-

ins: run by the Guild, Che most suc-

cessful one, financially and socially,

was held Thursday evening, Nov. Hi,

in the K. of C. Hall, which proved

hardly large enough to seat such a
large gathering.
The affair was in charge of Mr?.

Felix Carr, Mrs. David DeCourcey,
Mrs. Charles Hayes and Mrs. Mathev.

McKeon, and it was to be expected

that such a popular committee would
succeed in breaking the record. Sister

Carr, with characteristic thorough-

ness, not only canvassed the town with

tickets, but brought in relatives from
Svtampscott, Peabody and Wakefield,

who subscribed generously and cheer-

fully to the Charity Fund. Sister De-

Courcey also established a high rec-

ord in selling tickets and obtaining

donations, and to her efforts is due the

fact that many friends from Cam-
bridge were present.

The electric lamp donated by Mrs.
Josephine V. Kane was drawn off by
subscriptions and was awarded to Mrs.

Frances Sullivan. About 50 valuable

prizes were distributed among the

whist players who scored high.

The next whist of the series will be

held on the regular meeting night of

this Branch. Thursday evening, Dec.

14, under the direction of Mrs. Waldo
Ledwidge and Mrs. John Hanlon. As
this will be the last before Christmas,

all members are expected to make it

a credit to the Branch.
This Friday evening, Nov. 24, an

initiation and reception of new mem-
bers will be held in the K. of C. Hall.

District Deputy Mrs. Lena Dooley and
other State officers will be present.

The floor work will be done by the

local degree staff, and all members of

this Branch are expected to attend.

After the reception ceremony a buf-

fet lunch will be served by the follow-

ing committee: Mrs. Annie M. Mur-
phy, Mrs. Mary J. Halwartz, Mrs.
Mary Golden, Mrs. Annie DeCourcey
and Mrs. Ann Longfield.

FAIR AND SUPPER GIVEN BY
MISSION UNION OF CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

ATTORNEY GENERAL ALLEN
SPEAKS UK RE

Our new column heading is the work
of Benjamin Priest. 1923.

In a preliminary Algebra test at

Tufts College, William Garbino, W. I

H. S. 1922, ranked second in a class of
,

thirty: This test was given to deter-
mine a student's fitness to advance to

higher mathematics.
Miss Gwendolen Windle and Miss

Annie Drohan, wlTo entered Boston
University Secretarial School this

fall, have been placed in the junior or
third year class in stenography and
typewriting. They received their pre-
vious training in the commercial
course of the Winchester High School,

j
from which they graduated last June.
At a recent meeting of the class of

I92tf, W. H. S.. the following \\;ere

chosen as a committee to sehwt the
class pin: Lewis Wadsworth, chair-
man; Avarj Walker, Philip Jackson,
Priscilla Chapman, Kathleen Lynch.

Before the Junior-Senior Assembly
Wednesday morning Mr. Higbee
awarded silver cups to Hubert 'Ber-
nard, winner of the tennis tournament
for singles, and to Sidney Pecker, the
runner-up.
The Principal has received a letter

from the treasury department refer-
rinu to the maturing of 1918 War
Savings Stamps on January first,

I92;j, and asking that publicity for
this fact be secured through the
school children.

W. H. S. girls tied with Melrose 1

to 1 on Manchester Field Tuesday in

the Greater Boston Inter-scholastic
Girls Hockey League.

Come and hear Atty. Gen. J. Wes-
ton Allen speak on "The Criminal and
the Law" at the F irst Congregational
Church on Sunday, Dec. 3rd, immedi-
ately following the morning service.

Come and learn first hand about the
overthrow of Ponzi, the cleaning up
of the offices of the district attorneys
of Suffolk and Middlesex counties, and
the institution of justice.

Or if you are anxious to know about
the great i is of the district at-

torney and I- w they can be used or

abused, no one can tell you better than
the speaker.
Or if you believe in law enforcement

and wish to know what each citizen
can do in this respect, perhaps Mr.
Allen can give you some ideas.

Finally, if you believe in showing
your appreciation of what he has done;
if you want to endorse the qualities
of courage, independence, and truth in

your public officials, you will not miss
thii- opportunity.

"THE TIME OF MY LIFE"

Thanksgiving eve is the night whe-i
the Town Hall will be crowded with
St. Marys Catholic Society's enthusi-
astic admirers, for on Wednesday next
at the stroke of eight by the clock, a
comedy in three acts, "The Time of
His Life " will be staged under the
personal direction of Mr. Charles J.

Harrold. The success of last March
still carries happy memories anil those
who attended the "Morning After"
know that the present cast of St.

Marvs Catholic Society will produce
another gem.— if able coaching and
hard work coupled with exceptional
histrionic talon's can brine; results.

Bernie Cullen of Stone avenue nlays
the lead as "Tom"' with John Davey
in his usual crotchety manner as the
eccentric old man. Mildred K- nreal-
Iv makes a delightful wife, and Hazel
McKenzie as "Dorothy" will please, as
she alone can. with her sweet winning
deportment. Norman Harrold as the
old colored man and his "I.eady of
he House," Marie Lottie will cause
many a laugh. John Cassidv. Vin-
cent Ambrose and Edward Danehy
round out a splendid troupe and will

brinir tears to the eyes of the most
joyou».
A large committee of yoim<r ni^n

and women are working with Fr.
Fitzgibbons, the director, and nlan an
enviable evenin«* for everybody from
8 till 12 midnight.

Daneiner will follow the show. Musi;-
furnished by Cullen's orchestra.

MONTHLY MEETING OF THE E.
P. H. CLASS OF BAPTIST

CHURCH

The regular monthly meeting of
the E. P. H. class of the Bap'ist
Church was held at the church on last
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Helen Mac-
Donald presided. The entertainment
committee offered several interesting
tnhleaux. plans for the coming month
were discussed, and refreshments
servpd. The meet.insr closed at 10:(W
P. M. About forty members attended.
Each member contributed some ar-

t-He of food and the whole will be
i*iven to some worthy persons at
Thanksgiving time. The class plans to

five it-« annual party, a* formerly, to
Jhe Dalian children in Boston's West
end during the Christmas holidays.
Cif's in the form of candv, toys and
clothing will be pre««nted to tho*e
little one* who would ordinarily be
Without them at the festive season.

The committee in charge consists of
tn,> officer* of the class, Mrs. Helen
MncDonald, president. M'ss Clara
MirDonald. vice-president. Miss Flor-
pir>renne Jewett. secretary and Miss
Al'eo lomkev. tren^urr

Well planned and well enacted ta-
bleaux demoting household arCcles
M-ere given by the entertainmnt com-
mittee. Mis« Anna Holb^ook, ehair-
mnn, Mrs. Hammond and Miss Rom-
ky.

(Every Day Stories—No. i)

Winchester
A short time ago, while walking ii:

the Fells, I accidentally discovered an
excellent \ iew of Winchester. There
before me was a vista of the town
stretching to the hills of the surround-
ing citio. Winchester.'
What a beautiful town! The riot-

ous autumn colors were visible every-
where—in the foliaire of the trees and
in the small, well-kent patches of
lawns. A!i oVer the town I could see
the network of streets bordered bv
the trim houses. And there were the
schools, the center, the churches and
the town hall. Following down with
my eye the windings and twistings of
the Aberjona, I came to the broad
waters of the Mystic Lakes sparkling
in '.he af'evnoon sun. This was Win-
chester— the town.
Then I -tarted home while twilight

descended on the hills, gradually blot-
ting out the gorgeous colors of the
sunset. In the center a stream of
Winchester commuters came from the
evening tra:n. hurrying along to the
twinkline lights of home. They walked
away briskly, talking animatedly with
their neighbors. And I thought of all

the other citizens returning to their
homes that niirht—men who like these
commuters, showed in their eyes the
spirit of Winchester—men who were
every ready to uphold the town and
protect it. to work for it and improve
it anil to stand by and praise it when
in need. And I knew that that night
the*,; people would congregate as par-
ents, as church members and as civic
organizations, all to work unselfishly
for the betterment of Winchester as
it i~- and as it is to be. And this was
real Winchester, the people.

Frances Dinneen. 192:1.

Hockey Rally
A spirited rally for the girls' hock-

ey team was held in the High School
assembly hall <.n Tuesday niornir.tr.
Keen enfpisiasm for the game with
Melrose was aroused bv the cheers,
speeches and orchestra selections.
Miss Dolores Maddocks. as team man-

I

ager. introduced the speakers. Can-
tain Marion Smith, the first to be
called on, realized that hockey had
been a matter of second importance
this season owing to the splendid rec-
ord of the football team; nevertheless,
she was confident that the hockey
team, if strongly backed, could ac-
complish wonders during the two
games still to lie played.
Dana Kelley, captain of this year's

football team, urged the football de-
votees to transfer their loyalty to the
support of hockey.
Miss Nelson, girls' athletic instruc-

tor, gave a short summary of the sea-
son thus far. and confidently stated
that, with enthusiastic backing, the
game with Melrose might easily be a
victory for Winchester.
The following girls, all members of

the team, also spoke: Miss Carrier,
Miss Smart. Miss Jansen, Miss Vayo,
Miss Gwendolyn Maddocks, Miss Shil-
ling, Miss MacKenzie. Mis.; Mason,
Miss Cullen Miss Brown.
The speaking was interspersed by

cheers, led by Miss Laraway and Miss
Wilson, ticket selling and selections
by the Hisrh School orchestra.
The rallv closed with a few words

from Mr. Farnham.

A food sale and fair followed by a
supper was held in the vestry of the
Congregational Church on last Tues-
day. About 300 persons attended the
sale and 200 were present at the sup-
per. The vestry was tastefully dec-
orated in yellow and black and set off

with large pumpkins, the whole pre-
senting a most attractive background
for the well arranged booths and ta-

bles. The proceeds of the sale will be
used to further the work of the Mis-
sion Union. The committee on ar-
rangements consisted of Mrs. Louis
K. Snyder, chairman; Mrs. Florence
M. Scales, Mrs. Albert K. Huckins,
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, Mrs. Herbert
T. West and Mrs. William A. Knee-
land.

Articles of almost every description
were on sale, and those who attended
found that there was a, large variety
from which one might choose. Mrs.
Walter Rice was in charge of the
housekeeping articles table, Mrs. Fred
Woolley of fancy articles, Miss Ruby-
Fontaine of the food table, Mrs. G. D.
Elmer of toys. Mtb. H. H. Wright of
books, Mrs. William Ledyard of candv,
Mrs. W. R. Palmer and Mrs. Norris
Brown of flowers. Mrs. Cline of cards,
Mrs. Harry Parsons of the grab, Mrs.
Walter Balcke of ice cream, Mrs. W.
A. Lefavour of the table and Mrs.
Fred Jordan of pies and cakes.
A delicious cafeteria supper was

served from 1 to 7:30 p. m. and judg-
ing by the amount of food which was
consumed it was certainly enjoyed by
everyone. Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. W. H.
McKown. Miss Georgie Stone, Mrs.
F. H. Knight. Mrs. Scales. Mrs. J.
Harper Blaisdell, Mrs. John R. Fau-
sey. Mrs. West and Mrs. Winship
made up the supper committee.
The men serving in the dining hall

were in charge of Mr. Delbert W. Es-
tabrook. and included Messrs. Albert
K. Huckins. John R. Fausey. George
Grey, and Howard Bennett. The ticket
committee included Mrs. Ernest Dud-
ley Chase. Mr. L. K. Snyder and Mr.
James Allen.
The general committee wishes to

make mention of the splendid help
which was offered bv Messrs. Esta-
brook, Fausey, Huckins. Gray and
Bennett. Mrs. William Hill ai'so de-
serves much praise for the interest
she showed in her assistance to the
committee.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
UNITARIAN CHURCH

The annual Christmas Bazaar takes
place Tuesday, Dec. 5, and is called a
Christmas Cottage, having articles
for the home in rooms corresponding
to the rooms of a home.
Luncheon will be served from 12 to

2 in the dining room. Tickets 75 cts.
Please obtain your tickets in ad-

cance from Mrs. W. S. Doane or Mrs
P. C. Simonds, chairman of luncheon
committee.

Wearplus Neckwear.—F. E. Barnes

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

A nnrnber of the young ladies of
fbe telephone exchange enioyerf a
"•*i ; --t party at the home of Miss Mary
K>l!"v o" denwood avenue Tuesday
ovpnintr. Miss Winnifred Kellev. Mary
Kellev. Margaret ami Theresa Snlli-

vni en»-rts'red the troests Prizes
were awarded and dainty refresh-
ments were serevd.

SELECTMEN'S MEETINff

November 20. 1922
The Board met at 7:30 p. m. Pres-

I ent Messrs. Willey. Bateman, Bryne
I and Main.

I

The records of the meeting of Nov-

I

ember 13 were read and approved.
Jurorv 1922: A letter was received

! from Mr. James S. Allen. Clerk of the
j
District Court of the United States,
District of Massachusetts, notifying

I the Board that E. Abbott Bradlee. 45
Cabot street was drawn and has

i

served as a Petit Juror during the i

September term 1922 of this Court,
j

Signs: A report was received from
|

the Superintendent of Streets stating
j

! that the sign complained of by Mr.
\

Gleason should be moved twenty feet
|

westerly as suggested by Mr. Gleason.
,

The Board voted to have the sign re-
located, the Highway Department to
do the work.

j
I The meeting adjourned at 8:50 i

F M.
j

K. OF C. BASKETBALL

The basketball team of the local
Kniirhts of Columbus held its third
practice at the high school gym on
last Tuesday evening. About fifteen
men have reports to Coach Wideli
and have received uniforms. Among
the well known players who have re-
ported arc Shaughneasy, Frank Valid-
ly, Donahue and Joe Tansev, former
high school star who also played a
brilliant game for the St. Mary's
team last season. This is Tansey's
first year with the K. of C. The work-
out to date has been light since
Coach Wideli does not consider the
men in condition for too strenuous
playing. He has alread> started in-
structing them in some of the finer
points of the game and is laving the
foundation for a fast, well-trained
team.
There is some talk of starting a K.

of C. bowling team, since there are a
number of men in the council at the
present time who are bowlers of more
than average ability. William Rogers
has been appointed to take charge of
the arrangements and is endeavoring
to pick a strong team to meet aggre-
gations from neighboring towns.
Van French, former high school

athlete and star of the Tufts College
backfieid early in this season, has re-
moved the cast from his leg which
was seriously injured in the Tuft<-
Connecticut Aggies game about seven
weeks ago. As yet he is unable to
walk upon the foot but with the as-
sistance of a stout cane manages to
attend classes.

THE FIREMAN

typifies protection for your
property after it catches rire.

The insurance policy represents
protection before the fire occurs.
You can have both kinds of pro-
tection by getting our safe and
sound policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

MRS. HILDRETH TALKS BY
RADIO

Winchester radio operators will
have another opportunity to hear a
resident of the town by wireless. Mrs.
Harriet C Hildreth (Mrs. Henrv W.
Hildreth). "president of The Fort-
nightly, will talk from WGI on Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Hildreth is head
of the literature department of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs. She will describe the
work of the literature department.
The talk opens at 2 p. m., under the
auspices of the Amrad Women's
Club.

Dec. 5. The Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety of the Unitarian church. Annual
Christmas Bazaar and Luncheon.
Tickets 75 cts.

Mrs. John Hanlon. Mrs. Waldo L.
Ledwidge. Mrs. Edward McKenzie
and Mrs. John Cullen had charge of a
matinee whist, held Wednesday for
the benefit of the Catholic foreign

GRACE L HATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Hew can you practice econo-

my on a ga» range? Here are
a few hints:

Always boil water in a cov.
ered tea-kettle. If larger
amounts of water are needed,
use the gas water-heater.

Regulate the height of your
gas flame until its tip just
touches the bottom of the cook-
ing vessel. Don't permit the
flame to curl up around the ves.

sel.

Do not use the oven or broiler

for toasting bread. Purchase a
small toaster.
Reduce burner flame after

contents of cooking vessel have
reached the boiling point, or
transfer vessel to simmering
burner.

Never light burner until you
are ready to place vessel over
it. and turn off the gas when re-

moving vessel.

Feep all burners clean. Boil

them occasionally in strong so-
lution of soda and water, or lye.

Follow the above hints and
you will help to make your gas
bills thrift bills.

Arlington"gas light co.

Orders booked now for Thanks- Dickens Xmas Cards, hand painted,
giving. Sweetheart Flower Shop. I Sweetheart Flower Shop.

Avoid

If you use soar milk and
soda in your baking you
can never be certain of

perfect results. For,when
toomuch of either is used,

or when the milk is too

acid, an unpleasant taste

is given to the food.

It is quicker and surer to
use Royal Baking Powder
in which the proportions
of cream of tartar and
soda are always the same.

You will never go back to
home-made mixtures if

you use

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

it Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Facial Treatment ScaIp Treatment
Body Massage Shampooing-Manicuring

Only Woaien and Children Treated

Elizabeth R Hassenberg
SPECIALIST FOR HAIR AM) SKIN

Pvrmnil Pormanvnt Wave

Monte-Carlo Rhytnietrical Massage Rests the Muscles and
Beautifies the Complexion

80 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Beach 1.308

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Every Thursday
52 Times a Year

THE YOUTH'S

For Boys, for Girls, for

Parents, for the Young
in Heart of all Ages.

Packad foB of •ataHatabw ad his
ins. Hundred, of Short StoriM | Sarial Storiaa.
Th.n th. Boy.' P»«~. th. GitW P.s»^ th. F«mi!y
Pu> Tha CflU m
Mtoe.lUny. Attoaatfai

"GoadRaaaW

Costs LESS THAN Five Cents a Week

CWfe your Aoica and Mnd thia coupon with yoor ramittaoca to tfco PUBLISHERS OF
THIS PAPER, or to THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

1. The Youth's Companion—52 Issues for 1923
2. All the Rernaininjr Weekly Issues of 1922
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1923

ALL FOR

1. The Youth's Companion 0«££:n) $2.50 \ "JS
2. McCall'i Magazine, 12 Faihkn Numben 1.00 (VJ.OO

Go, rco S.

Clerl

F. Bartlett.

->f Svlectmen.

ALL SOLD OUT
Don't forget—see your news*

dealer today and order next

Sunday'-' Boston Globe. Many
dealers were wild out of the

Globe last Sunday.

Are you reading the Frank G.
Carpenter letters in the Sunday
Globe? Advise your neighbors

to read the stories in the Boston
Sunday Globe Magazine.

^
Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.
t

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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SPOUTING

Sooner or later individuals and or-

ganizations are weighed in the bal-

ance, and the yard stick applied to

determine to what extent they are

functioning in the community. Thus

it is proper at this time for us to con-

aider if Scouting, with a history of

twelve years in this Country, occupies

a position worthy of the time and

energy of educators and others inter-

ested in the moral, mental and phys-

ical development of our youth. Surely

in these (lays of multiplied activities

it would l>e unwise to continue an or-

ganization that has not the elements

necessary to perform duties incum-

bent upon a successful enaeavor.

As one looks about him these days,

and considers the many enterprises

work.ng along the same, or similar

lines, one wonders if there is not a du-

plication of effort, and if soma would

not be more successful if others were

eliminated, and thus the energies of

individuals applied ,n concentrated

form. But, which ones should be elim-

inated? Who shall be the judge in

the aelection? Upon what standards

„hall the judgment be made? It would

seem that the only practical and

worthwhile standard to apply would

be one that would measure results,

and not aims. Plans may appear well

on paper, but the' shrewd business

man would ask-"l)o they work

WHAT WITH

Scries 5

In this article the writer will take

up the present Board of Selectmen in

which case there is nothing the

matter with Winchester. The present

Board has probably done as much as

any in twenty-five years. They have

completed streets that a cow could

not wallow through in the spring so

that at present these streets are a

credit to the town. High street was
left in bad shape last fall and had lo

be finished at an extra cost. Highland
avenue was not safe to drive on. but

now it is the favorite driving spot of

everyone passing through town.

Woodside Road ha? been practically

finished opening up valuable land for

development and making an ea^y ride

from Arlington Road which Woburn
is completing through Winchester.

They have got in touch with the street

railway to and have been the nit-Mri-

of reducing the fare from Meiifnr!

to Cross street to 10c. They have had
completed under their direction the

Bacon street bridge which is another

ornament to Winchester. So taking

everything into consideration and the

obstacles placed in their wav the

present Board measures up to any in

past years.
Edw. McKenzit

"Do they 'deliver the gods

Scouting has been organized long

enough in this Country to produce re-

sults to stand up under an examina-

tion, and so at this time, let us con-

sider what has been accomplished in

the past twelve years.

It is not easy to read the mind of a

boy. and to know whether his activi-

ties are prompted by a conscious pur-

pose. We have often applied ques-

tions to our boys to determine, it

possible, their ideas of why they were

engaged in the Scout movement. 'Ine

results are always varied, depending

upon the age of the »>uv. his h.mie

training, environment, troop leader-

ship, school and other contributing

factors.

It would be presumptuous to state

that the majority of Scouts have 88

their ideal that hign and worthwhile

motive service. We desire to establish

that motive in their minds, and

through a process of education, hope

to graduate them from the Scout

movement, as they cross the threshold

of manhood, carrying into their na-

ture lives the ideal of sacrifice and

service.

If boys give an honest expression,

it would seem that their purpose in

engaging in the activities of the Scout

movement is "the fun they get out of

it," and if the program of activities

is properly constructed and developed,

the element of fun will he as the

sugar coating of a pill, containing

within that element which, in later

life, will give permanent satisfaction

to the individual, and assist in making
the world better.

I believe that the development of

the ideals of Scouting is a gradual

process, unfolding with the advanc-

ing vears of boyhood, and that in the

middle and later years of adolescence

their activities will be more purpose-

ful. The intensity of their interest in

their activities depends again, on the

leadership of the particular troop. At
this period of a boy's life, we are

dealing \vith4hc most intense passions

and feelings: they are bundles <>f

nerves, muscles, with forces seeking
expression and development. The proi

-

erly constructed program that w»rks
parallel with their interests is bound
to succeed, and the control of their

interests is the great task of the

lender.

It is doubtful whether in earlv ado-

lescence, at the time when most boys
join the Scout movement, if there is

present conscious thought to any
great extent. This, we believe, devel-

ops with vears.

It would be diffcult to find a pro-

gram of the depth anil breadth of the

Scout movement. It is difficult to

Imagine any program that would offer

expression to the highest available

motives possessed by any boy, better

than does Scouting. Can anyone add
anything to the oath and the twelve

laws to which a boy subscribes upon
becoming a Scout? Surely any boy
possessing any motive of a high type
will find in the Scout program avenues
through which he can develop and
reach his highest aspirations.

The program of Scouting develops

and unfolds like the complicated sys-

tem of tracks one finds in a freight

yard, where trains coming in on ;>ne

of four tracks may be shunted to any
part of the yard, depending upon
their destination. The Scout program
opens up very simply with the Ten-
derfoot requirements, becomes harder
and more complex in the Second Class

requirements, still harder in the First

Class, and then radiates into many
forms of activities, as expresed in the

Merit Badge tests. There are practi-

cally no boundaries to Scouting, and a

boy can never feel that he has reached

the end of the journey, for always
there is some test, just ahead beckon-

ing him on and challenging his ability.

There is a law in Physiology which
states that "Function makes struc-

ture," so we believe that by engaging
in community service, there is not
only an opportunity for. but actual
development of self-service. Commu-
nity service on the part of boys will

teach them the importance of team
work in their community, and that as

they give of themselves in the form
of service to the community, the com-
munity will be better thereby.

What greater satisfaction could

there be to a boy than to realize that

he had been a part in some activity

aiming at. community betterment?
He thereby feels that he has become
an organic part of the town or city's

lif".

If the troop program is properly
c<vistr"cted and executed, this feature
of self-service will occupy the most
prominent place in the activities of
that troop.

Frederick C. Hill.

Milford. Conn.

Winchester friends of Mr. Mark
Wills, for a number of years in charge
of the loeil freight yards of the
Bo«'on c* Maine Railroad, will learn
with fttg"** hit h» has left Winches-
ter, Mr. Wi'ls Via* been transferred to

T>hanon, V. IT. His position will be
token hv Mr. Timothv Cnl'nhnn who
has been ticket agent at the Wedge-
mere station.

WOULD LIKE TO REPLY

Mr. Editor:

If the individual with the backbone

of a jelly fi-h and the brain of a flea

had put a "double cross" instead of a

single one and signed his name and

been original instead of copying from

some one with brains, he would have

been accomodated with a reply by
The Kr.ocker.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The new "Midget" fountain pen,

$1. To see it is to want it. For sale at

Wilson's.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COURT
To all prnnc* interested in the nUte of

Kntherine McDormntt late of Winfhentw In

said County, deceased

:

WHEKEAS. John W. Johnson the e*ecuto»
of the will of snid deceased. ha» presented for

allowance, the first account of his administra-
tion upon the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby citrd to appear at a Pro-
hat* Court, to be held at Cumbridnr in *.od

C'-unty. on the twenty-eiirhth day »f Novem-
ber A. D 1S22, at nkne o'clock in the fore-
man, to show cause, if any you have, why the
ramp she uld n«'t he allowed.
And said executor ia ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

iwrsr-ns interested .n the estate fourteen days
at Vast Is fore said Court, or by publishing
th- swirl ..r.,-«- in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news- i by mailing post-paid

l*r published in Winchester the Inst pub- 1 this citation to n!l kn<

id

COMMONWEALTH OP »»ATOACHU8ETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hein-at-taw. next of kin and all

other persons interested m the estate of Law-
rence L Winde tate of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased has been presented to said Court, foe

Probate, ty Helena A. Winde who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her.

the executrix therein named, without aiviiig

a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear ft
4 a P-ob«te

Court. M be held at Cair.hridire. in said < ounty

of MiHdl.-s.x. on the twenty-ninth .-lay of

November A. P. 1!'22. Bt nine r. elotk m the

forenoon, to «how riuse. if »">• you have. »r.>

the Mine 'houM n-.t he priintwl.

And -aid petition, r is her, In direct** to i-r e

public- notice thereof, by publishinK this • ita-

tion once in each week for three successive

weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winc:<-tcr the last publication

to be ore day, at least
**J

OT* *«

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

ler.ts of
.1 Laws
SUpphr-

J of the
16.062,

In compliance with the require)
Chapter 16T. Section 20, of the rtenei
and Acts in amendment thereof or
mentary thereto, notice is her.hy «iv«
loss of pass book No. 14 6!M. also Ni
issued by the Winchester Savings hank, and
that written application has been made to *aid
hank for the payment of the amount of the
deposits represented by said book*, or for the
issuance of duplicate booka therefor

Winchester Saving! Berk.
By William E. : -iwrt, ;•>„,. .,

St

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminia-

I Irate.r with the will annened of the estate not
I already administered of Annie M. Jones, late

! of Winchester, in the County of Middlesex, de-
.-•««<) testate, ami ha. taken upon himself

|
that trust b> toviiii: b-.nd. as the law direct*.

All persons having demands upon the estate

of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same : and all persons indebted to sasl estate

[are calli.i upon lo make |«>rmnt to me.
• SEWARD W. JONES. Adm.

|
IP High St . Beau n. Mass.

November <". SUSS'.
nlt<-St

Menti- ons day least I-

and by mailing, post-paid, a pr

Ui n to all known persons iiti

state sev*n day* at least befor

of
sevi r duyf -I I

ropy of

interei ted

efi r« Mud

•aid

'"ourt
tbi- i

in U:.

Court
Witness. firORCE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge "f said Court this sixth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two

F. M. ESTY. RcTi-tor
nl"-3t

in the estap

Wi'tn.iw GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of sail Court, thi* fourth day of

No\ the
dred and twenty- :>

tfcu ;*nhd ni-.e hun-

ESTY. Re»:ii

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PRORATE COIKT

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons inti rested in the estate of

Marshall W. Jones late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to ho the last will and testament and one
codicil - of saiil deceased have b,*n presented
to said Court, for Probate, by Seward W.
Jones, who prays that letter* testamentary
may he issued to him. the executor therein • N
named, without giving a surety on his official

I

bond.
Yoj are hereby cited to ap?<*r at a Pro-

hate Court to I- held At Cambridge in sni.!

County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of D<-
rember A. I). >»22 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, bv publishing this

citation . nee in each week, for three Kueewsive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last I ublication

to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before sai.l

Court.
Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON.

h dav I

d
red and twmty-two

F. M. ESTY. Reg

NOTICE o- HEREBY GIVrNr»tlint the

subscriber has been duly appointed "dnvnis.

t re-tor of the estate of Louise Moody
.

Frost

late of Wim l ost r in the County of Middle-

sex, deceased. Intestate, »nd has taken upon

himself that trust by giving bond, as the liiv.

directs. All person i sving demands upon W«
estate of said deceased an rwiuirejl to exhib-

it the same: and all persons indebted to.saw

•state are called upon ti moke payment 10

8 Lewis Road.
Winchester. Mt-s

Automobile 'I ire*

I ubes and
Supplies

1S22,

Boys hockey mitts.— F. F.. Barnes

Children's Telephone.—F. E. Barnes

Dennison's new Xmas seals. tap
j
fim^^^WMStcomCMi1^^

and cards ;ire COrtling in at W llSOn s. • of November in the year one thousan

Miss Florence Bunting has returned

home from an extended trip to Cali-

fornia, the Pacific Northwest and the

Canadian Rockies.

Miss Miriam (!. Cobb has been

elected art editor of the D al, the

Framingham Normal School year

book.

"Kritters <.f the Kitchen Kingdom,"
bv Aunt Jo and Uncle George (Mr.

and Mrs. Georpe Adams Woods) can

be purchased at the Star office at

$1.50 a copy. A unioue and exception-

ally interesting Xmas tilft.

Mr. John Murray, proprietor of the

Mills Store, who has been seriously

ill and has underyone several opera-

tions at the Brighton Hospital, is ex-

pected home within a few days.

It is reported that a tract of land

conta Hint: about five acres, located

off Cross strtet in the vicinity <.f the

b|d screen factory near the railroad,

has been purchased by the Metropoli-

tan Water and Sewer Commission, It

is said that storehouses and shops will

be erected on the land next Spring.

Elliott r. Fn.t. Adm
nl?-3t

AWNINGS

Tenli and Flag-

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

-ess and Shade

Work

QUALITY

O
SERVICE

•storage llattcry

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., iOpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BASK

ilh th,

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

rammii :

HiimiauuuuuaouiuiniiainHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiaiii iMifjnimiiiiiiaiiiimiiiHioniiiHifflniiMiimmuuiiiiiiMiiDiiiWHmiaiiiiuiiiir-*

TBEATRE

A Large

Assortment

of City,

Town arid

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

I List. Sell

and Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Miles of

Boston.

chiiii-- '•"<>. Section 4i'.

i.memM hy ChHpler
ItWft, nnd by Chnpter 171.

li>l^ run ie* i- hereto iti

innw-twoli No, !••••:.

lion 1. Ails
of th,- loin

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

th the nrwntH
190S.

. Art*
GHO, Section 40. Ai

by (hin tor <9l. Se.

by Chnpter 171. Se
i,-o in hereby Riven
No. 1710.

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Wlneheatrr Saving* Bank

BPIH

•f Chnnter l«s

loti,-.. i« herebs
hir

of th

r

nny |«rt of ««•
Ih'- n aiMr.l to th

twenty yours n
October, i!'22.

Fmut, Rnlph W., Wincheel
McDonald, Nellie B.

It-tieral Lawa
iven that tho foil

lUide. a deptwii or
depoail nor hiis ni
r riepo-it lv.ok for
t preeedinR the

JS0.9S
Wllfl 1AM F. PRIEST, T-canur

II ARK Y C. SANBORN
President

WILLIAM E. PRIEST
Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
Harry C Sanborn Arthur A. Kiddrr
Fred Joy Henry C. Ordway

Jaraea W. Rnaaell. Jr.

H. WADSWORTH BIGHT.
November 17. 1S22 clerk.

NOTICE IS HEREBY (ilVFN. thnt the
siihurriN'r- hnve hn-n duly appointed Bilminii"-
trntorn with tho will annt-xvU of tho mtate of
Lucy V. Youne late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, ik-renaed tostftto. and
hnvo tnken upon themselves that trust by
giving bonds, as the law directs. All persons
hnviriB demands upon the estate of said do-
eeasiil are required to exhibit the mime, and
all iwrsonn indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to

J. Edsnn Young,
S Central St.

Winchester. Mass.
39 Columbin St.

Bmokline. Mass.
• Henry G. Young. Admrs

November :6. 1924. nl7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. 88. PROBATE COURT
To all persons -Interested in ike estate or

George G. Kellogg late of Winchester in said
County, deceased

:

WHEREAS Henry J. Kellogg and Miles 8
Sherrill the administrators of the estate of
said deceased, have presented for allowance,
the first account of their administration upon
the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-eight day of November
A. D. 1!>22. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said administrators are ordered lo

serve this citation by delivering a <vpy there-
off to afl persona interested in the estate four-
teen days at least before said Court or by
publishing the same once in each week, for
three surcessive weeks, in the Winchester
Star, a newspaper published in Winchester
the last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid,

a copy of this citation to all known person*
interested in the estate seven days at least

before said CouaW-
Wltncss. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

„ ,

„,,.

F. M. ESTY,

THEATRE Shnefit

Daily 2:30, 7:30

Matinee Ittc— 17c
—PRICES—

Evenings 17c—22c

am
PHONE 92

Saturday 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Reserved 25c Tax Paid

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tom IVllx
In "DO AND DARE"

He trod the hazardous highroad of a rumblinp; revolution and found
adventure in the fascinatiing eyes of a Spanish Senorita

BUFFALO BILL—Chapter 7 LATEST FOX COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 27—28

Vera Gordon - Dope Davidson
In "THE GOOD PROVIDER"
A Bigger Hit Than Humoresque

FOX NEWS COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 21»— 30

House Peters
In "THE STORM"

Great as a play—Greater as a picture

FOX NEWS COMEDY

Coming, Dec 6, 7. 8—MARY CARR in "SILVER WINGS'

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE Al TO PARKING
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Owen Moore

In "LOVE IS AN AWFUL THING"
Cast includes Marjnrie Daw— also

TOM MIX in "J1ST TONY"
A story of Tom Mix's horse

KINOGRAMS—Extra on Saturday Matinee only. Episode No
ELMO LINCOLN in "ADVENTURES OF TAR/,AN"

KINOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. NOV. 27—2*

William Farnum
—29

In "PERJl KV—ami
SHIRLEY MASON in "THE NEW

K INOGRAM
TEACHER"

RAMS
next tHUrsdAy. FR.hAV, sAtUrdAV, n6V. mm.

William Fox Presents

John Gilbert
In "HONOR FIRST'—and

James Oliver Curwood's THE BROKEN SILENCE"
Starring Zena Keefe

BULL MONTANA in "A LADIES' MAN" KINOGRAMS

1 • 2

f
.difflnnnu

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 21—2.-.

Mary Miles Minter

—in—

PATHE NEWS HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 27—28

M ED F
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:11 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC l6i)U FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phor.e Orders Taken on Saturday

3DAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24—25"

Human Hearts
Starring HOUSE PETERS

The one big story the whole world loves. It is a story of home, of '

a wonderful love, of pathos and hnmor. It is a story for you and
your children, for every one. <

TOM SANTSCHI in "Come Clean"
A Fast Moving Western Drama

LIGE CONLEY in "Rapid Fire"
A Comedy That Starts With a Laugh and Never Lets Up

PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES
THEATRE RENTED THURSDAY EVE.—MATINEE AS USUAL

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27—28—21)

MARY MILES MINTER and TOM MOORF
In "THE COWBOY \ND THE LADY"
A laughing, thrilling romance of the West

NORMA TALMADGE in "The Woman Give?

A story of tremendous appeal

COMEDY WF
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. NOV. 30—DEC. 1

The Greatest- Love Romance Ever Made

"To Have and to Hoi' "
Featurimj BETTY COMPSON ami BERT LYTELL

POSITIVELY NO ORDERS TAKEN FOR THE HOLIDAY

1
With CONRAD NAGLE and JULIA FAYE

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 29-30

Alma Rubens

By JAMES OLIVER KIRKWOOD

PATHE REVIEW COMEDY

2:45 6:30 8:30

Coming—"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
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WEDGEMERE
Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgemere Station.

A good buy at $10,u00.

A SI BSTAXTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on hifrh

land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,

dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths, .'ird floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch. 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price Slb.OOO.

QWNEB GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,500 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House ir. perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the m »st charming section -if the lake, beau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade trees. Man.', -mall fruits,

grapes, etc Attractive frame house with slate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchen, maid's bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 1 master chambers. 2

baths. 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canoes.

This' property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within easy

walking distance of the Winchester Country Club. Trice $10.0110.

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

The Winchester Exchenge end Tee Room

With TOYS, DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS, Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
j

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.
|

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON . \

Otlice honr« trow H t/i S ev.ry day except Sunday.

S|mv;hI appointment* mu le in the ev*nm,t for bu»inew> peuyU. Tel. Win. Ml.

Helium-* 005 R.

:iunHiMiiii»]iiiiiiiiiiiitii:ii!iiiiiiiC]iiii"inii;{:iiiiii

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Puzzle Pictures.— F. E. Raines Co.

Dennison Christmas good-;. Win-
chester News Co. nlT-'it

Partridge Berry Bowls—75c and
$1.2:".. Sweetheart Flower Shop.

Thumb tacks, map tacks an1 pu.sh

pins. Star office.

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News
Co. nl7-3t

Mrs. Annie Warren has !"t't for Si.

Petersburg, Kin., where she will stay
until April.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treat! 1

• it. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s29-t£

Animal Rescue League Fair at Ho-
tel Vondomc, Boston. Monday and
Tuesday. Dec. 4 and ;">.

Oo you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal England are

the parents of a second daughter, born
Wednesday.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

Pavid A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. I ll Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
sl-tf

Mr. Samuel Lombard of 105 Churcn
street has entered the Bryant »\i

Stratton School, Boston, enrolling for

a special course in Commercial train-

ing.

Many Winchester women and mem-
bers of the younger set will sell at
The Paper Table. Atlantic City Board
Walk attraction. Mechanics Hall, Dec.
I, 2 nnd 4. All kinds of practical ami
fancy X mas wrapping papers, as well
as twines, .seals, cards and stationery-

will be exhibited.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Birthday Books.-F. E. Barnes Co.

Adding machine roils, wide and nar-
row, sold at tiie Star oflice.

We decorate furniture at your
home. The Workshop. Tel. Win. 1460.

Donnison Christmas goods, Win-
chester News Co. nl7-3t

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News
Co. nl7-3t

Mr'. John C. Kerrison and daugh-
ter. Miss Dorothy Keitrison, are
spending a fortnight at Atlantic City.

Now is the time to order that
Doll's Wig for Xmas, at the Idonian
Beauty Shop. n24-5t

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jafi-tf

.lust one year ago, yesterday, Nov.
23rd, was the beginning of the ice
storm which ruined so many of our
trees.

A variety of dainty sandwiches and
cakes for Teas, and Bridge parties at
Winchester Kxchancre, 1!) Mt. Vernon
street. Bridge Tallys and Prizes.

n3-4t
Have some "Itroo," that Smith Col-

lege soap mailed to you. 9 cakes for
$l.oi). Marion E. Stanwood, Welles-
ley Hills. Tel. Wellesley 1126.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
8eus<_. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,
tel. Winchester 155. slo-tf
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

g Make your selections
EARLY

NO GENTLEMAN WAS EVER DISiPPOINTED WITH A
Bates Street Shirt as a Holiday Gift

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT WITH SOFT OR STIFF
Cuffs, Eithvr in White or Dainty Strips

GENUINE SILK AND WOOL FOUR-IN-HANDS ARE SURE
to Please the Men, Only $1.00

SILK AND GLORIA UMBRELLAS WITH UNIQUE HAN-
dies for Men and Women, $1.50 to $5.00

CHOICE BLANKET RATH RORES IN BEAUTIFUL
Colorings for Men, Women and Children

RROWN-DURREI.L'S 11300 FULL-FASHIONED BLACK
Silk Hose, All Sizes in Stork Now—Buy Early

HUMMING BIRD SILK HOSIERY FOR LADIES, AS AD-
vertised in Leading Magazim-s, $1.59

THE WELL.KNOWN WEARPLUS AND CHENEY SILK
Ties for Men, Serviceable, Reversible, Only $1.00

WHITE APRONS, DAINTY TEA APRONS. MAIDS'
Aprons, Rib Aprons and Large White Aprons

DAINTY EMBROIDERED LAWN AND LINEN HAND-
kerchiefs in Great Variety for the Ladies

THE YOUNG LADIES WILL APPRECIATE ONE OF
Armstrong's Slip-on or Tuxedo Stveaters, Color to Suit

BOXES OF MEXS FINE LAWN AND LINEN HANDKER-
chiefs With and Without the Initials

MEN'S FULL FASHIONED BLACK SILK HOSE IN ALL
Sizes at the Old, Old Price of One Dollar

GLOVES AND MITTENS, YES SO MANY KINDS THAT
We Can't Describe Them- -Come and See

SEVEN DAINTY CHRISTMAS C4RDS GIVEN FREE
With Every Purchase of One Dollar or Over

CALL US BY PHONE. WIN. 272-M-PERI1APS WE MAY
Save You a Trip to the City

OPEN NEXT WEDNESDAY I
v '-XING
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Girls Scout Books.—F. E. Barnes

Butterfly trays—25' '< reduction.

Sweetheart Flower Shop.

The condition of Mr. Benjamin Mor-
gan, who has t>een very ill is improved.

Schrafft's Chocolates, Winchester
News Co. nl7-3t

Need a rubber stamp. Order it at

the Star oflice. All kinds and styles.

SchralTt's Chocolates, Winchester
News Co. nl7-3t

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel. 1

Winchester 12311—578-J. tf

Utiusual gifts at the Workshop. H.
G. Hart & L. R. Kibbe. Watertield
Bldg.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug,!
furniture and garment cleansers. At

;

Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Locke of Brook-
I

lyn, N. Y. announce the engagement
of their daughter Gladys T., to Wil-
lard R. Locke, formerly of Winches-
ter.

A slight fire in the chimney of a
house on Quigley court resulted in an
alarm of tire from Box .".1 at 7:30
last Friday night There was no dam-
age.

The change in the fare zone on the
Wobum line of electrics went into ef-
fect Tuesday, the zone being extend-
ed from Swanton street, where it pre-
viously ended, to the Wobum line.

The Winchester Country Club closes

j
its schedule id' events on Thanksgiving
Day, when a medal play, one-club
tournament is listed. The spring
events will open April 19th.
The Calumet Club will hold a la-

dies' nighfl ne:<t Tuesday evening,
Nov. 2Sth, the attraction being bridge
and dancing. During the evening the
bowling alleys will also be open for
the ladies and gentlemen.
Winchester Lodge of Elks will dis-

pense a number of Thanksgiving din-
ners about town this year, it being
reported that a list of over 25 has al-

ready been made up. The proceeds
of last night's charity ball will be
used in part for this donation.
Wonl was received here the first of

the week of the death at the Brook-
lyn Naval Hospital of Alfred Yetter
of this town, son of Mrs. Catherine
M. Yetter of Sheridan circle. The
young man was a seamon in the
Navy, and he leaves besides his moth-
er, one brother, William J. Yetter.

Call and see the line of Xmas goods
now displayed at Alice Smalls Gift
Shop. Boxed handkerchiefs, necklaces
fancy collars and cuffs, fancy bags
and pillows, neckties, silk hosiery,

and many other fancy articles, also

orders taken for hemstitching and
pleating Room 5, White Bldg. *

One of the candidates in the con-
test for School Committee in the city

oi Lynn—a woman— is running on
the platform of open meetings of the
School Committee, declaring that
there have been too many star cham-
ber proceedings by the committee in

the past. We may have some interest-

ing nlatforms announced here in

Winchester by next March.
Miss Anna Burke, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Burke of Wade ave-

nue and John Swymer son of Mr. and
Mrs. Swymer of Richardson street,

Winchester who were married by the
Rev. Fr. John P. Gorham at the St.

Charles Rectory, Wobum, on Wed-
nesday evening , November 8 were
tendered a shower at the home of the
bride's mother, on Tuesdav evening.
The bride was given many useful
goods of household ware and many

I pretty linen articles. Refreshments
were served and an interesting pro-
gram of musical and vocal selections

were rendered. Dancing followed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

M. SMITH

AND
INSURANCE

TELEPHONES:
jE^fc-R

New pencil assortments at Wilson's.

Black Cat Hosiery.—F. E. Barnes
Roseville Art Pottery

—

-">''. reduc-
tion. Sweetheart Flower Shop.

Now on sale Christmas cards:
Winchester News Co. nl7-3t

Watch for the announcement of the
date of Pearl Bates Morton's recital.

Help the Girl Scouts help the School
Milk Fund at their Food Sales, Satur-
day.

Mrs. William Watt of Forest street
his returned after spending ten days
with friends in and around New York.

Mrs. Curry at Hallanday carries a
choice line of hand painted Christ-

mas cards. *

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12
West street, Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Bldg.. Room 712. n3-4t*

Chicken, fowl ar.d fancy turkeys at
reasonable prices for Thanksgiving.
At BlnisdelPs Market. 612 Main street,
t.l. 1271.

Tea Room. 4 Common street. Leave
i rders "early for Roast chickens, plum
puddings, pies for Thanksgiving. Mrs.
Brown. Tel. evenings 3578-M Maiden.

Have you seen the beautiful new
Kalo-Chrome candles on sale at the
Star office? They are what you want
to replace the old ones.

First class shoe repairing. Men's
half sole and rubber heels, $1.45; la-

dies', $1.25; shines on Sunday. Pietro
Romano, 589 Main street. *

Sweet cider, 50c gal.; grapes, ISc
|l>.; grape fruit, 2 for 25c; large
oranges, 59c; mixed nuts, 2Sc; wal-
nuts, 35c; cranberries. 15c; squash. 7c;

celery, 30c; lettuce, 10c and 20c; rad-
ishes, 2 for 15c; mushroons, 75c; sweet
green peppers. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271.

The sale being held under the man-
agement of Mrs. John Nickerson at

her home, 172 Highland avenue, by
special request will continue during
the holidays. A mark-down of from
25 to 50 per cent on imported dress
materials. A customer may have any
article reserved, anrl payment made
at her convenience.

Four special lectures on "Life in

the Holy Land," will be given by Pro-
fessor j. A. Patch at the Middlesex
School of Religious Education in the
First Congregational Church in Wo-
bum. Professor Patch has been con-
nected with the Syrian Protestant
College in Beirut for many years. The,
lectures will be on Monday evenings,
Nov. 27 and Dec. 4th, 11th and 18th,
and those who attend them will be
admitted also to the classes.

Mrs. Sarah J. Corey, widow of the
late F. Henry Corey, died at her home
at Northboro, Nov. ltfth. She was in

her 80th year. Mrs. Corey, who resided
in this town for about ten years pre-
vious to going to Northboro, was
stricken with a shock last summer
while visiting her granddaughter,
Mrs. Sewall E. Newman, at Megan-
sett. She was the mother of the late

Charles E. Corey, and leaves several
grandchildren, nephews and neices.

The funeral services were at North-
boro Sunday.

Last week Sunday, while Miss Bar-
bara Pike, Miss Betty Underwood and
Miss Marion Breen were walking on
the Arlington road they had a nar-
row escape when two passing autos
side-swiped each other,, one of the
cars running onto the sidewalk and
striking Miss Pike and Miss Under-
wood and throwing them a consider-

able distance. Miss Pike was badly
bruised, but Miss Underwood escaped
injury. The auto was wrecked when
it hit a tree and stone wall across
the walk.

"The Best
st the Lowsst

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1380

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To Ride and Drive theNEW PACKARD SINGLE

Before You Purchase Your Next Car
SIX

High Gasoline Mileage. 17-20 Miles a Gallon
High Tire Mileage 15,000 Miles to a Set of Tires
Light Weight 3.144 Pounds
Low Depreciation Low Cost of Upkeep

llllllllllllll^^^l-Bllliaa^llliailllllllll? H. C. HAVEN, Local Representative

Now—with good roads and favorable weather—is the time to investigate. We
invite you to get behind the wheel today. For particulars and appointment
to demonstrate, phone

WINCHESTER 352-W

THE UNDERSIGNED GIVES PROMPT ATTENTION
TO ORDERS FOR

INSURANCE
Of Every Description

FIRMSHKD IN THE BEST COMPANIES

Ami Solicit.* a Share of

VOI R BUSINESS

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone 20]

Residence 138-M
Lane Ruiltling

Winchester, Mass.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE

:

Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Haymarket 933

WANTED
I hare * customer who i« looking for a .ingle how* of 10 room* with carafe on
Went Side, mnat bo within 12 mlnuleV walk of Winchcater or Wedcemere Sta-
tion. Win" par $25.»oa far rifht place.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
-Single houae of 6 rooma with ann porch, .Hunted on Weil Sid*, hardwood floor.,
•tram heat, all mortem improvement*. Former owner haa been aaklnc SI 2.500.
but owing to buaineaa trouble, wo hare been rommiaaioned to aell it for »80M.
Wry eaay terms can be arranged for quick aale.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Insurance

MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

NEW HOUSE $8750

Best value in Town. Just being completed; white, Dutch co-
lonial house with green blinds. First floor has large living room
with glazed and heated sun porch adjoining; sunny dining room
painted white antl modern enameled kitchen. Four good bed rooma
and bath room on second floor; hot water heat; all hard wood floors;

attractive electrical fixtures; best of materials used in construction.
House located on Orient St. Other houses being built on same
street or might build to suit purchaser.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Rea. 1058-

J

SEVERAL NEW CHINTZ PATTERNS

We have received this week several new patterns in Cre-

tonne. Much desired, dainty Chintz patterns, and believe me,

some stunning, large, all-over patterns.

For the fall sales and Christmas work, these arc in great

demand.

HOLIDAY TOYS

I should say so. There isn't a day that some of the best

ones aren't sold. Some we are already unable to duplicate.

LARGE PACKING CASES FOR SALE

TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET

Savir devices for steam, hot water

or hot air heaters. Savir Lid for coal

ranges saves 20 r
'r to 40% coal con-

sumption, positively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates

more heat, fool proof, never will get

out of order. See it at work. Phone
E. O. Hatch, 597-R, nl7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. I. Braddock,
formerly of this town, spent a few
days in town last week. They were
called from their home in Cleveland,
O., to attend the funeral last Thurs-
day, of Mrs. Braddock's only brother,
Mr. Frmnk B. Kendrick of Shelburne
Falls.
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RECEPTION GIRL SCOUT NOTES

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS ofAMERICA

A brilliant reception was tendered Food Sale by Winchester Girl

the Rev. and Mrs. John E. Whitley I Scouts in the Winchester News Store

and their daughter Ruth, last Friday
'

RED CROSS AND THE NEAR EAST
RELIEF

night at the Second Congregational
Church.

"BE PREPARED"

On Saturday. Dec. 2. uniformed
scouts of the four troops in Winches-
ter will call on all of our citizens to

receive from them the subscription

which each one of us arc glad to give
to the Boy Scouts.

Please have your envelope that is

addressed to Mr. Joseph T. Clark.

Treas., of the Boy Scouts, all ready'.
|

If this envelope is mislaid give your
;

money to the Scout in a plain enve-
j

lope. The Scouts will not solicit any
money, they are only to help you, get

\

your subscription to the Treasurer

safely. This is a chance for the

townspeople to live up to a scout law
and do a (rood turn daily. Make this

giving your good turn for Saturday.

.

Dec. 2.

Now that you have opened your
blue envelope, did you use your white I

envelope in sending vour two dollars
'

to Mr. Joseph T. Clark. Treas. of

Boy Scouts. I

It is to be regretted that certain

boys of scout ago, do not belong to

some of the troops in town. The null-

1

ing up of a scout bulletin on the Uni-
tarian church lawn only a half hour
after it had been there, shows that

their education as t» the property

rights < f others has been sadly neg-
lected. Both the bulletins on Mt.
Vernon street at the river, were
pulled up and thrown into the river

on Saturday last and the remarks

passed by these boys when they

,

Viewed the results of their destruc-

.

tion was anything but complimentary

to their family life.

A GOOD TURN DAILY MAKES A
LIFE MEMBER

A Winchester Scout has been liv-

ing up to a scout law of doing a good
turn daily for the past two years, by

helping one of his elderly neighbors

about his place. He has seen that his
|

neighbor has his paper, before the

;

scout started for school each day. In
,

winter the paths and walks have been
j

kept free of ice and snow. The fur-
i

nace ashes have been cared for and
manv other kindly acts, done that

have been greatly appreciated.

This elderlv gentleman has been '

trying to think of some way to show
his appreciation of these kindly acts.

,

The past week the opportunity

eftme when he received the letter

;

fMM the scout council, asking fori

subscriptions.
To show bow much he thought of

the scouts in general and this scout,

in particular he sent to Mr. Joseph

T. Clark. Treasurer, a life member-

ship of $25, and told of his reasons

for so doing.

A first hand report coming from
Saturday afternoon, November 25th Miss Sophie Nelson of the Red Cross
for the benefit of the "School Milk Nursing Service, just returned to
Fund" and netted over seventy- Athens from Saloniki, the largest ref-
dollars. Much credit is due Captains
Dolan and Boone for the successful
carrying out of the sale.

Many thanks are due to the pro-
prietor of the News store who al-

lowed the Scouts the use of the store

free of charge.
Captain Dolan's troop consists of

the following patrols.

Patrol I

M&rtrarot Sawyer Mary MoCnrauIe
Barbara Werilworth Virginia Hunkins
Laura Puffer tiriaelda Ea.<twick

Patrol II

I o.ji-.- VMlenhofT Ethel Dlnneen
Marjorio Mobln Barbara Kibhe Si
Katkerynr Nutter Clara Butterworth
Rebecca De-nntaon

Traop III

A recent meeting of Troop III was
held at the home of Griselda East-
wick where they listened to a very
interesting and instructive talk on

ugee center in Greece',
states:

There are 70,000 refugees in Sa-
loniki and another 70,000 in the sur-
rounding country, hundreds dying
daily and malaria sweeping all camps.
There is no food, no clothing and no
medical supplies. Whoever gets sick
dies.

Dr. Hill, vice-chairman of National
Headquarters, who is directing relief
work throughout the territory over
which the American Red Cross has
jurisdiction says, every message
received from the field of relief oper-
ations, emphasises the need of food-
stuffs. Everyone in touch with the sit-

uation agrees that flour and cloth-
ing is the greatest need. The misery
increases and the needs grow greater
every day. .All the Greek people, the
Greek government and foreign colo-

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

V

H

INCHESTEI

REV. JOHN. P.. WHITLEY

nature. The Scouts were very inter- _:„„ „.„ ,,.„_i.j„„ „•,. „:.v..

ling tire in the garden where apples

and toasted marshmallows were
served to the delight of all.

Troop III has enjoyed the Satur-

day hikes through the Fells; their

destination usually being the "Sheep

Americans know that the mutual
impulse to atford adequate relief in
a big emergency eminates from their
Red Cross. They know too that sup-
port through new memberships al-
lows the organization to afford relief

ICH-5CH0OI
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Thanksgiving was observed by an
excellent program in the assembly
hall. Wednesday morning under the
direction of Mr. Benshimol. Kilbreth
Barrows read the Governor's procla-
mation. Esther Carrier read an essay
on "The First Thanksgiving," Joseph
Ryan recited Kipling's "Recessional."
and Woodbury Saunders delivered a
Thanksgiving address. The parts
were all effectively delivered and
served to emphasize the true spirit

of Thanksgiving.

destination usually being tne aneep K ._„,„; .
" V, y

Hold" near Spot Pond, where they JJ* ?£™?±*nS*1
,!

0
™?;

H
,?
m6

Bf*f'
have cooked their meals over true ! |g b

!f" ?™ u**!
,.

to "ur ?"en"

Scout tires.

Troop HI is making possible a real fcl of a "d the great necessity

hanksgiving Day for a family that for th * continual,

without its aid would not have much

tion many times recently, the various
d the great necessity
ion of this branch of

for which to be thankful on that day.
j

close of the President's proc-

All the Scout Captains are attend-
1

{am^aMon^ of Roll Call we are urged,

The Church was beautifully dec-
orated with flowers, potted plants,
and pines. In the receiving line were
Rev. and Mrs. Whitley, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Belville, Miss Mary McElhaney,
Mr. F. Buckmaster, Miss Laura Tol-
man and Mr. Ralph McElhaney, rep-

, .,, , rt ,a«...« .... - •
,

,resenting the various branches of the, ing lhe Monday morning training ln th* interests of our common hu-
Church work. Mrs. Whitley carried a I class al tne Blue Triangle Mechanics m

?.
nity and of the 8ervice wt" owc our

large bouquet of pink roses, stevia, " '
1 "

and ferns, a gift from the Church
members and Mr. Whitley was pre-
ented with a handsome large yellow m, w|i| instruct them in fire preven-
ehrysanthemum, as a greeting in the

t jon anr} what a Scout can do in case

of fire.

Many members of the Junior Red
Cross Chapter of the High School
made very generous contributions of
money, vegetables, preserves and fruit
for the Thanksgiving dinners to be
distributed in Winchester bv the local
Red Cross Chapter.

COMING EVENTS

Building. Boston. I £
eUo* citizens to renew their allegience

Fire chief DeCourcey is arranging W the American Red Cross "luring

a meeting with the Scouts whereat the Period of Membership Roll Call.
If you have not contributed it is not
too late to do so now.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The meeting of the Literature

Committee next Monday, marks the

Church color, from Mrs. Hinds of
Forest street, who though an invalid,
fi r some time, has never lost her
kindly interest in the Second Con-
gregational Church. The young men
•if the church acted as ushers, in

presenting the large number of
;
beginning 0f the study of contempo-

rnembers and friends of the Church A^ drama with Eugene O'Neill,win-
in the community who enjoyed this

j Rer o£ tne pu i itzer Prize for the best
splendid opportunity of meeting the

| American play for the year 1922, as
new pastor and his family. the dramat iat under consideration.

After the reception. Miss Jean Mc I Tnc meeting will be held at the home
I.ellan sang two groups of songs, ac- i of Mrs A j Wallace at 3 o'clock.
- mpanied by Miss Margaret Cop-

1 Mrs . E |v and Mrs. McDonald are in

Fakes and People

(Every Day Stories— No. .")

With much difficulty, I finally el-

bowed my way into the crowd t.> a
point where I could see a little mar. I

in the center. He was small and poor- 1

ly dressed with no particularly no-
ticeable features. He talked continu-
ally and I soon found that he was sell-

ing magic paddles. These were little
wooden affair, which he claimed pos-
sessed extraordinary powers. To
prove his point he took the nine of
hearts from a pack of cards in his

- ..... .pocket, fastened it to the paddle with
clothing drive for the benefit of the .an elastic, and bv quicklv turning the
sufferers in the Near East. paddle changed the card "into the nine
hvery church will be open two days, Of clubs! He then waved the paddle

the 7 and 8th to receive the clothing, I swiftly through the air and the nine
There will be some one In charge ! of hearts reappeared. Of course the
btth days. The Transportation com- majority of the crowd bought a pad-

On Sunday Dec. 3rd notices will be
given out in all the churches of the

roittee will take care of the collection
and packing.

die.

It was very amusing to observe
Notices have also been sent to each them. After watching the man and

school, and students may bring cloth- ! reading the directions carefully, they
ing to school where that will also be I

would place the nine of hearts on the
collected by the committee in charge.

|
paddle, fasten it with a special elas-

The Winchester Red Cross assisted 1 tic (furnished with the paddle) then

luncheon

bridge to be given on Wednesday
L*g2 ie

-
,

. . Dec. 6 at 304 Boylston street, under
The remainder of the evening was tne direction of the Home Economics

spent in a social way. Ice cream and Committee.

in store i ty'
tne Fortnightly will carry on their :

holding the paddle between the thumb
icon and I WiVe for clothing. They have given

\
and fourth finger of the right hand

the use of their rooms in the Lyceum
j

'per directions) with a quick twist of
Building as another receiving station 'the wrist bring to view the same nine

cake were served by the young ladies
of the Church and latere hot coffee
was served by Mrs. Wigglesworth
and Miss I. Copland. The Committee
in charge of the arrangements for
this Reception deserve great credit
for the successful management
which afforded such a pleasant eve-
ning to all present.

MOXIE ST I'NTS

ATTORNEY-GENERAL ALLEN TO
SPEAK

Attorney-General J. Weston Allen

will speak on "The Criminal and the

Law" at the Forum meeting of the

First Congregational church, Sunday,

Dec. 3rd, immediately following the

morning service. Drawing from a wide
and exceptionally fertile experience,

he has a very interesting and timely

message for each one of us.

This is a citizen's meeting—and all

are invited to come whether they are
members of this Church or not. Come
and show your appreciation of Mr.
Allen's magnificent work and hear
an eloquent address.

ONCE-A-MONTH CHORUS

A chorus of twenty-five men has
been formed to sing at the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the first Sunday
evening in each month, beginning

Dec. 3. Mr. Benjamin Hill is the
leader.

In response to the general request

to observe "American Education
Week." Mr. Gilford's subject for
Sunday evening is "Making the
Grade". Members of the Epworth
League Orchestra will play.

Those who took the walk to Horn
Pond Mountain on Nov. 16th under
the direction of the Conservation
committee had a very enjoyable time.

The committee is planning for an-
other walk on Friday, Dec. 8th leav-

ing the Fortnightly room promptly
at ten o'clock. This time the trail will

lead through the Fells to the South
and Middle Reservoir. It is hoped
that all members who enjoy walking
will come.

There came striding into the Star I
The Art Committee announce that

office last Friday afternoon' an appa- there is an exceptionally fine exhibi-

tion which reminded us of Barnum ' tion of paintings by John Singer Sar-

& Bailey or Ringling Bros., or some ' Cent at the St. Botolph Club, New-
other mince pie and cabbage dream of :

berry street, Boston, open to the pub-

our youthful days. All in white, with
I
lie from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4

blue "Moxie Boys" stamped thereon I P- m.

for clothing.

PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATIONS

Will Observe National Education
Week

of hearts. Then with a sheepish look
they would throw the entire outfit into
the street, as if to say. "Of course, I

knew it. wouldn't worl: in the first
place."

Yes, they all knew the paddle
wouldn't work, but thev paid' their
dimes to be shown. And the next time

The week of December 3rd, has someone tries to sell them a similar
been made National Education Week impossible contrivance, will they buy

?

by a proclamation of President Hard- There isn't the slightest doubt that
ing. I they will.

In response to this proclamation. Willis Baker. 1923.
the High School and Wadleigh-
Prince Parent-Teacher Associations A G. A. A. meeting was held on
have called a general meeting in the

I
Tuesday, Nov. 2!>. It was decided

High School Auditorium for Tuesday,
j
first, that all girls, serving two con-

'December 5th at 8 p. m. All who are secutive years on any team, shall re-

Dec. 1 to 9 inclusive. Atlantic City
Board Walk. Tickets on sale at Win-
chester Exchange and through neigh-
borhood contributors. nl0-4t

Dec. I, 2 and 4. Friday, Saturday
and Monday. Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the League of Women Vot-
ers' paper table sale. Mechanic's Hall.

Dec. 3. Sunday. 12 noon. Attorney
General J. West or. Allen speaks at
the First Congregational Church im-
mediately following the morning ser-
vice. All invited.

Bee. 4, Monday. Fortnightly Liter-
ature meeting at home of Mrs. A. J.

Wallace at 3 o'clock.

Dec. 5, Tuesday. Christmas market
place in small Town Hall. 2 to 10.

nl7-3t

Dec. 5. Tuesday Meeting of High
School and Wadleigh-Prince Parent-
Teacher Association at Hiirh School
at 3 p. m.

Dec. ">. Tuesday. The Ladies' Friend-
ly Society of the Unitarian Church.
Annual Christmas Bazar, and Lunch-
eon. Tickets 75c.

Dec. 6, Wednesday. Miss Funic
Avery's third lecture on "Current
Events." High School assembly hall.
3 p. m.

Dec. '5, Wednesday. Rummage sale
for Tufts College Endowment Fund
over A. & P store on Man: street from
10 a. m. to 4 p- m.

Dec. 7. Thursday. 10-4. Social Ser-
vice of First Baptist Church is to hold
its sewing meeting. Luncheon at
12:30.

Dec. 7. S. Thursday and Friday. A
collection of clothing will be made for
the sufferers in the near East, by the
Red Cross. See other notice else-
where in the Star.

Dec. S. Friday evening. Calumet
Club visits Centra! Club of Somer-
ville for matches in bowling, billiards,
pool and bridge. Autos leave Calu-
met at 7 o'clock.

Dec. 8, Fridav evening. Play and
dance by Alice F. Symmcs Society at
Mctcalf Hall.

Dec. 12, Tuesday. Annua! meeting
of the Red Cross will he held in the
clinic room of the Board of Health at
8 p. m.

Dee. 12. Tuesday. Chicken roll for
Calumet ladies.

Dec. 15, Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Dec. 16, Saturday evening. Calumet
Club entertains Old Belfry Club of
Lexington. Matches in 'mixed bowl-
ing and bridge;; dancing all the eve-
nin>'.

Dec. 21, Thursday evening. "The
Glorious Girl." presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 22. Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl." presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

interested in educational matters are
cordially invited to attend this meet-
ing.

The committee in charge has been

ceive a sweater; second, that an inter-
class gymn meet for all High School
girls be held just before the Christ-
mas vacation; lastly, that sweaters in-

from neck to toe, skillfully managing I

Children's Day. a joyous time for fortunate in securing Mr. Stanley H. stead of jerse'vs be given to the" hockev
a tiny woolly Teddy bear on the end ' the kiddies comes Monday, Dec. 18. Holmes, Superintendent of Schools of 1 team,
of a ship's hawser, he sang out to the

j

Members are entitled to one child s
j New Britain, Conn., as the speaker of

group of awe-struck girls which grace !
ticket; additional tickets may be had

in the front office "Where is he?" There
I

from Mrs. C. M. DeLoriea, Mrs. Mar-
was no question in their minds as to ,

'ha T bbetts, Mrs. C. R. Greco, Mrs.

who "He" was. With one accord thev B. F. Miner. Mrs. E. F. Boyd, Mrs. E.

closed their gaping jaws to gasp "up W. Hatch. Mrs. I. S. Symmes. Mrs.

stairs." Up stairs he went, and down ( ' t>0
;

Goddu. ... -

WOMAN'S LEAGUE MEETING

The Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church, under the auspices
of the Social Sen-ice Department,
is to hold* its sewing meeting, Thurs-
day, Dec. 7th. 10-4 o'clock.

Yesterday proved one of the mild-

est Thanksgiving days in years, the
weather resembling early fall, with a
warm south wind and sunny skies.

THE XMAS NUMBER

Of the STAR will be issued Dejj.

15th. Special colored supple-

ment and additional news fea-

tures. Advertisers are asked to
reserve space early.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received between this

date and December 30th will be

given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe now and receive the
remaining issues of this year

free.
Subscriptions must be made

at this office and paid in advance.

the press room to where We were try-
ing to puzzle out what the latest
sickness was with the automatic. Tie-
ing the squash hound securely to the
cylinder press and warning it severe-
ly not to go near the linotype, he
gracefully presented us with a whole
box of the famous Moxie lollipops

"with Mr. Archer's compliments." He
would have made his exit equally as
auspicious, no doubt, but Bob Vining,
who had sleuthed him from the front
door asked "to what circus he be-
longed; did he do ring stunts in win-
ter; was his clothes cold; would his

dog bite"—and in fact so many ques-
tions .that he was glad to escape.
Many thanks Mr. Archer! The Star
and all its families enjoyed Moxie
lollipops immensely.

The sale of reclaimed toys for
which the Education Committee have

the evening. Mr. Holmes has a state-
wide prominence in Connecticut
where he has assisted materially in
formulating the State Program of
Education and has a national reputa-
tion as well by reason of his success

On Nov. 22. there was a meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Par-
ent-Teacher Association. A commit-
tee was chosen to meet with repre-
sentatives of the Wadleigh School As-

iation and plan a program for the
in building up one of the most pro- 1 observance of National Education
gressive school systems in the coun-

been planning so long is to come in try. He is a strong and forceful
the near future. While the school I speaker and his address on the sub-
children responded generously to the
call for toys there is plenty of use
for more. Will anyone having toys

ject "The School and the Community*'
will be well worth hearing.
The Parent-Teacher Association

BATHING BEACH AND TENNIS
COURTS

The Park Department, under the
direction of Mr. George Davidson, has
completed making a bathing beach at

the Palmer street playground on
Wedge Pond. The work was started
some time ago and has progressed
quietly to its completion. A fine sandy
beach has been completed 100 feet

long, which will undoubtedly come in

for much attention from town chil-

dren next summer during the hot
days.
Having finished the beach, the de-

partment is now beginning work upon
the construction of two of four ten-
nis courts planned for the playground.

or children's books to donate, please has already made good headway in
telephone Mrs. Charles Morrill. Win. Winchester and is increasing in' pop-
142",. ularity. The Wadleigh-Prince Asso-
The proceeds of this sale, as has ciation has a large membership and

been previously stated, go townrd the | has done much constructive work
fund for taking high school pupils I since its organization in June 1921.
to the
Theatre.

Henry Jewett Repertory

MEN'S CLUB DINNER

The annual dinner of the Men's
Club of the First Congregational
Church was held on Friday evening
last. An excellent menu was served
to about a hundred members.

The Association in the High School
held its first meeting during the
month just passed and upon that oc-
casion, in spite of the inclement
weather, enrolled one hundred mem-
bers. *

It is the purpose of these Associa-
tions "to bring the home and school
together in the interest of the stu-
dent, that the parents and teachers

Week, Dec. 3 to 9
Report cards for the first quarter

were sent out Nov. 21. Parents who
desired further information were in-
vited to confer with the teachers
Thursday afternoon Nov. 23.

About 25 members of the Junior
and Senior French classes attended
the performance of "L'Aventuriere"
Monday evening at the Boston Opera
House.

Mr. Ralph W. E. Hopper of Wild- SSSf
cooperate more intelligently."

wood street was chosen as the new ™f.We
,
wl11 appeal to the pa-

President of the club and Mr. Arthur °i.
a11 of

,

our
»cj»00' children and

Harris, the retiring President, acted
| ™L^-thi™ 8i^*M^?f.T!!1,

as toast master for the after dinner
persons who are interested in Youth
and its problems. Memberships in

these Associations is open to all who
are in sympathy with fheir purpose
and there is sure to be a large enroll-
ment.
As a means to the desired end,

, n , „ , r,,
.these Associations will present from

West Roxbury. Congregational Church time to time some of the broad phases

?.
av

f
an« nsp

- "v «jeM V^f, of Education. It is in accordance with
Modem Man in the Modern Church.

exercises.

Prof. Howe, the new organist, gave
an interesting talk on church matters
from the organist's point of view, Dr.
Chidley spoke in his usual impressive
manner, and Dr. Byington of the

Friday morning an intelligence test
was given to all the pupils in the
Freshman class.

Miss Hagar, supervisor of music, is

now organizing a High School or-
chestra and glee club.

Students in the three upper classes
have filled out blanks for the office

giving definite information with re-
gard to their plans for entering col-
lege. These blanks will be made the
basis for personal conference and for
the formation of college review
classes.

CHRISTMAS MARKET PLACE

The Ladies* Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church will have a
fair called the Christmas Market
Place in the small Town Hall, on
Tuesday, Dec. 5, from 2 to 10. The
general managers of the fair are Mrs.

I F. W. Roberts and Mrs. L. E. Crouch.

w- TTir r?r?nr1LlK.S 1"HE »# V"
8 ^n that Mf

-
Ho,mes *d "

i
Mrs. R. M. Armstrong is the matron.

SofV&STlSZ d?&°£KreM the meetin* of next Tuesday,! The chairman of the tables are:men towards the community, taking
, thus laying a foundation for the later ! Food-Mrs. H. E. Ray

ti , ,

,,,,r,i •,„•
> .. u-™ r - d(K,s consideration of topics of a more con-

"the ground that he who only

Much of this land was once used for
w£•*, h

ftJ
aW» PSS"J"™ to do ,n

,
crete nature,

tennis courts, many old residents re- ES23rtZ **6k2LPmffifl!?£
Calling the West Side Tennis Club of JgwJ the

.
middle ages .awT s by no

|

former days, which maintained courts
to be called A Mod -

j

CADY—JONES

and a club house there. The land needs
little grading and the high bank on
Palmer street helps do away with a
fence at the side and back.
Next summer the Palmer street

playground promises to be very much
in the popular eye.

A large family gathering sat at the
festive board on Thanksgiving Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrsi Harry

em Man." - I Deloris Cristina, daughter of Mr.
The club will hold several meetings and Mrs. Frank A. Jones of 341 Lin-

throughout the year and some inter- !
coin avenue, Meadville, Pa., and Pat-

esting talks have been planned, both rK^ F. Cady, son of Mr. and Mrs.

for the entertainment of its members
i

Patrick Cady of 84fi Main street. W'in- ,.,„ ia . s . ue . ,;„„„,.„ ,,,,,, .

and for the furtherance of the work |

cheater, were married Tuesday morn-
b^ ; We,tera Mi«Sm»w Society

Housekeepers—Mrs. A. M. Stearns
Fancy—Mrs. J. W. Moran
Mystery—Mrs. G. A. Bancroft
Candy—Mrs. F. W. Wildberger
Fruit and vegetables—Mr. F.
Crawford.
Come and buy your Christmas

gifts. Admission free.

Christmas sale, Thursday, Dec. 7,

E.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

The Unusual Speakers at the First
Congregational Church Sunday morn-
ing Attorney General J. Weston
Allen ami Ryvarend William E.
Strong. D. D.

At the First Congregational Church
Sunday morning, Rev. William E.
Strong. I). D. of Boston, one of the
officials of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions
will deliver an address on "The
Church and the World Outlook." Dr.
Strong by virtue of his position is in

a peculiar way in touch with the
trouble conditions of the world and
can speak authoritatively as to its

reactions upon Christianity. He is not
only an interesting sneaker, but has
unusual resources of information as
a backgrouml for his utterances. It

will be an illuminating address.

Attorney General J. Weston Allen
will sneak at the Men's Forum, under
the direction of Carlisle W. Burton,
at the close of the morning service
in the Church Auditorium on "Crim-
inals and the Law." Needless to
say he will speak out of a vivid ex-
perience in connection with the clean

up that has been recently made in
connection with the State's attorney's
office. His address will be well worth
listening to. Women are invited to

the Forum meeting and a general in-

vitation is extended to the public to

both of these addresses. Mr. Chidley
will conduct the worship.

Sunday evening Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "A Text that Won
the Indians." This is the first of a
series of addresses on Texts that have
Carved Empires. Members of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra will

nlav as usual. Their program is as

follows:
Romance Saint-Saena

Fanta*li» havarovio

Santa Not* •
Orlando

Benerilcttu .... MaeKaniie
At the Brook BolaAjffr*

Nteht Sona- Wgar

Kg* .

•'*M

Charles Noonan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry G. Noonan of Middlesex

street, who was killed by an automo-

bile last Friday morning on Main

street, was laid at rest on Monday
morning at Old Calvary Cemetery,

West Roxbury*. the services being

held at St. Mary's Church. He was a

pupil at St. Mary's School and was
one of seven children.

The Ways and Means Committee of
the Winchester League of Women
Voters sold 1346 advance sale tickets
for the Board Walk. This attraction

Mr. William C. Corey is spendmcr Charles Jones, after a trip to Boston I

Thanksgiving and the week-end in and Portland. Me. Mr. and Mrs. Cady
. Winchester with his mother. Mrs. will reside in Meadville.

T. Winn on Kenwin road, twenty be- Charles E. Corey. Mr. Corev came, „.. .
-

, .

——-
4ing present to celebrate in the good . . . „ . „.., Winchester Lodge of Elks distribut-

old-fashioned way. Would there were Jf*
fro"' hol"e at Wilmington,!^

2f5 ba8kets cori taining Thanksgiv- -

more such occasions of united fami- i
Del-i with his mother who had been ing dinners and delacies about town will be at Mechanics Hall from Dec. 1 1

lies now-a-days. spending several weeks there. - yesterday. to 9.

Are you interested in making
others happy at Christmas?
Do you wish to extend the
Christmas cheer beyond your
own family and intimate
friends? If you too want to
make some one happy at this
Christmas season—send your
contributions to Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, 10 Hillside Ave., or
call him up 621-W and he will
tell you how to avoid duplica-
tions of dinners or gifts.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTBS
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

iMtirpsiati.

1871

Resources

$2,450,000

'IT-iH Rank i» * Mutual S»\:nes Hank inror ••'M'-' under th« 1a»« 01 the Common-
wealth i f Ma»»achus*tt« und i» Operated M>lely for the benefit of it» depositor*.

NOTICE To CHRISTMAS CLUB DEPOSITORS

The last payment on Chrietma« Club Books for 1922 is due the Week of

December 4th.

Please make payment as early in the week a- possible to insure the receipt

of your check on December 1 1th.

Busine*s Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. St. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30—

"THE TIME OF HIS LIFE"

St Mary's Catholic Society, under
the personal direction of Mr. Charles
3. Harrold. presented before a crowded
ihouae in the Town Hail on Thanks-
givmx eve the three act comedy.
"The Time of His Life." As is usuiil

with any show staffed by Mr. Harrold.
the east was carefully selected* well
drilled and in perfect form for the
performance, and the efforts of the
various artists were most cordially
received.

The cast was as follows:

lAicle Tom
Tom Carter . .

Nurmi.n Hum
IVrm.nl Cult.

Mari • LociMr*. 1<»I

Mm. r.t-r Wywmlm Mildred Kenneally
Mr. Peh-r Wyromlv . .John Dsvev
Dorothy Umlnn Hazel MeKeniie
Mr. Bob Grey Vine-nt Ambrose
Mr. .Iiutmk London, Sr Ji-hn Cassidy
OnVer HoRan Edward Punchy

The officers <if St. Mary's Dramatic
Circle are:

Chairman Rev. Joseph M. FfteieiMN r<

Socrctarj Prank M. Leonard

Reception Committee Joseph Mathews, ehair-
«nan

ushliJohn Murphy
Ciarencn O'Donnell
Pranri* Taruwy
Jamea Kitztrerald
Raymond Carpdl
Ji«eph l.ydnn
ThomaM Smytherman

Jamc* Callahan

MaMer* of Properlien

Geonre Kilcoyne Rirhard Cos*

Boi Ottire

Jamee Leonard Stanley Dcmpaey

A ida

Ruth Met*
a.ma Oliver
M«r> Boyle
Anna Drohan
Chriatlne Hairperty
velyn OTonnell

Mnrtrnret Munrne

INTER-CHIIRCH LEAGUE

At the close of interesting and
largely attended union Thanksgiving
services at the First Baptist Church
last Sunday evening, the ministers of

the Protestant churches held a meet-
ing and formed an Inter-Church
League, electing Rev. Howard J.

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church president and Rev. Clifton H.

Walcott of the First Baptist Church
secretary',

A project for union services on the
last Sunday of each month will be

placed before the various churches,
together with the request for a
church census in town to be made by
the Mass. Bible Society.

MEN'S CLCB SUPPER AT THE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

HARVEST SUPPER GIVEN AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

REGRETS OFFERED

Wilson the Stationer offers regrets

to the many disappointed customers
who failed last week to secure a copy
<jf "Kritters of the Kitchen Kingdom"
by "Aunt Jo and Uncle George" (Mr.
and Mrs. George Adams Woods). Mr.
3. H. Dwinell was the first customer,
and when he completed his purchase
the supply was exhausted. A new lot

of the books have been received, and
those customers who left their orders
will find their books awaiting them.

Mrs. Carr. the "greatest mother of
the screen," will be seen at the Stone-
bam Theatre in "Silver Wings," a
William Fox special production, for a
three days' engagement, starting
Wednesday Dec. 6.

Mrs. Can's little daughter. May
Beth, a beautiful and talented child,

also is seen in the picture. In the
early part of the film she plays the
role of the daughter of her real
mother, which is probably the

A supper was given at the Congre-
gational Church by the Men's Club
on last Friday evening. About 100
men attended. The committee in

charge of the supper consisted of Mr.
Arthur Harris, president of the
Men's Club, chairman, Mr. Albert K.

Hut-kins, and Mr. Carlyle Burton.
Grace was said by the Rev. Fletch-

er Parker of the Bo-ton City Mis-
sionary Society. At the conclusion of

the meal all present joined in

s nging songs lead by Mr. George
WiHey, chairman of the local Board
of Selectmen, while Mr. Robert Ha-
milton accompanied on the piano.
The annual election of the Men's

Club also ti>ok place at this time.
Mr. Ralph W. E. Hopper was elected

president for the coming year and
will appoint a secretary and treas-

urer before the next meeting. In a

short address following his election.

Mr. Hopper spoke of the club's plans

for the year. There will probably be

a speaker at each meeting and if

possible District-attorney Reading
will speak in January.

Professor W. E. Howe, the newly
appointed organist at the church, was
formally introduced by Mr. Harris.

He spoke hriefly on, "The Church
from the Organist's point of view."

He feels that music plays a large part

in the work of any church and an-

nounced his intention of broaden-
ing -v- musical field in the Concre-

:>;.! Church. He raid that sug-

gestions would be greatly welcomed
at all times and concluded with a

strong appeal for a new organ.

The speaker of the evening was the

Rev. E. H. By rgtcn of the West Rox-

bury Congrernt-onal Church. His
topi's was. "Modern Man in the Mod-
ern Church." He said that every man
should take a civic interest ia the

church, for next to the school the

church is the greatest maker of rood
citizens in the country. Ministers

should attempt to instill in their con-

gregations a spirit of civic conscious-

ness which may be built up around a

religious consciousness.

In closing the meeting Dr. Chidley

asked that all present heed that

which had been said and thereby as-

sist the church in reaching an ideal.

A vivid account of present day con-
ditions in Turkey was given before
the Fortnightly, Monday afternoon,
'November 27th. The speaker was
Mrs. John Kingsley Birge, wife of
Professor Birge. of the International
College, Smyrna, and her descrip-
tion, as an eye witness, of the cruel-
ties of the Turks, was most graphic.
Mrs. Birge and her three small
children fled to the College for pro-
tection, where safety was main-
tained only by resort to machine
guns. When she finally escaped on an
American destroyer, Mrs. Birge suc-
ceeded in taking with her eleven Ar-
menian college students. She made
an earnest appeal to the Fortnightly
for help for the Near East Relief.
The entertainment for the after-

hoe n was in charge of the Music and
Dramatic Committees and included a

|
series of dances, beautifully cos-

i turned and presented, showing the de-
velopment of the social dance from
1S30 to the present time. The dancers
were singularly graceful and each
dance was skillfully interpreted. The
musical program consisted of an ex-
cellent piano solo, delightful vocal
duets and solos; also a beautiful se-
lection by a trio of violin, piano and

I

"cello. The trio supplied the dance
music. The program follows:

Piano Solo, Hungarian Rhapsody. No. 12

Uaxt
Mr-. H. A Peterson

Gavotte rf wo
Mrs. Mary Flinn Smith
Mi>s Marnarot B»rr

Music by Trio
Mr-. .'. C. Hindi's, piuno
Mrs. T W. Smith, violin

Mrs. Albert Hotel, 'cello

Bones
1 1*

I
Sylvelin SIndian

i,i My Lover He Come* on the Ski
Clouith-Leuthtor

Mrs. Georire Hale R«-d
Merry Widow Wall/. ..f IWW

Mr«. A. M. lioiid

Mr.-. W. II. Gilpatrir
Puet. A Sons of Roues ..Charles Gilbert Sprosa

Mrs. W. W. Winship. soprano
Mrs. A. 11. AblK.lt. alt..

Accompanist. Mrs. I". II. KnUrht
Trio. Serenade Widor

Mrs. .1 C. Hindes, piano
Mrs. T. W. Smith, violin

Mrs. Albert Hegel, ccltn

Solo Walts (aesthetic dancinit popular in gym-
nasium* about 191A Harvest Supper, followed by a v

social evening was given in the chapel So ,, rlin<1 s,.,„. Ai; Maria ..7. ..Ma*rher„m

Y. P. S. C. C.

The Young People's Symmes' cor-

ner club held their first meeting of

the year at the home of Miss Esther

Tilden on Nov. 17th. A new member
was added to the music club, Miss

Betty Sweetser.

The following program was pre-

sented by the members.
At the Brook G Hamer

Ruth Hollin* mm
Sons at TvfiliRht F. A. William*

Eleanor Boyd
Over the Snow Frank Lynes

Manraret Harrinvton
Viol.tte .it* Boi* Charles Morley

Betty Dumper
Matin Bell Burrmuller

Emily Wormelle
Cinderella R- r.uhn

Elizabeth l.mnvslvne
Serenade J- Caynor

Betty Sweetser
Spring Song Mendelssohn

Esther Tilden

of the First Baptist Church last Fri- .

day evening. About 175 guests were
present. The Social Committee con-

,

sisting of the following members,
Mrs. Frank W. McLean, chairman.
Mr. Frank W. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. :

A Ifret! I >. Weld. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Moulton. Mrs. Charles M. De-
loriea. and Mr. Donald Eldredge, were

'

in charge of the supper and enter-
'

tainment.
Supper was served at six forty-five

and throughout the meal pleasing
[

music was rendered by Frazee's Or-
chestra, headed by Mr. Alfred Fra-

i

zee. organist and musical director of i

the church.
During the social that followed ;

Miss Helen Isensee, contralto soloist,
sang. The church quartet consist.ng i

of Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton, soprano.
I

Mr. Howard Chambers, tenor. Miss
Isensee. and Mr. Edward W. Hall,
bass, also rendered a few enjoyable
selections.

The speaker. Rev. Harry W. Freda
of the Clarendon street Baptist
Church, was introduced by Rev. Clif-
ton H. Walcott of the local church.
Mr. Freda spoke briefly of the spirit
of Thanksgiving and of the duty of
every man to his fellow-man. not only
at this season, but during the entire
year.
Everyone in the congregation was

requested to bring some article of
food, either vegetables or groceries,
to the supper, these to be distributed
among the needy families of the town.
The request was so heartily responded
to that the bin alloted to the articles
was filled to overflowing.

Rev. Edward Pierce of Pittsfield
will take the pastorate of the First
Congregational Church of Reading on
Jan. 1. The pastor of she Reading
Church, Rev. D. Augustustine New-
ton, resigned his position this year.
He was previously pastor of the First
Congregational Church of this town.
Rev. Mr. Pierce has been pastor of
the South Congregational Church of
Pittsfield for the past 14 years, and
the church has experienced remark-
able growth during his pastorate.

Mrs. J. R. Kausey
Aecompnnist. Mrs. \V. H Abbott
Violin obliirato. Mrs. T W. Smith
Trot Cabaret Dancing of Today

Miss Hetty Bird
Miss Barbara Goddard
Miss Mary Whittinirtnn
Miss Dorothy Kelley
Miss Dolly Bird, a- ..nitre-*

Winchester radio operators were,
privileged to listen to two Amrad
programs this week which were Of
more than passing interest. In ad-
dition to the talk on Tuesday after-

noon by Mrs. Harriet W. Hildreth. a
very fine program was given on Wed-
nesday evening by the Winchester
Laundries Orchestra. The orchestra
gave a lrntr program, the numbers in-

cluding a trombone solo by Mr. T.
Parker Clarke, director of the orches-
tra, and many local radio fans enjoyed
the music.

Look! Stop! Listen! Christmas
Sale. Useful and fancy articles, food,
plants, ice cream and cake. Second
Congregational Church, Friday, Dec-
ember 8th, 7 to 10 p. m.

Dennison Christmas goods, Win-
chester News Co. nl7-3t

5
Will put in an electric floor pine
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
TEL. 300

my!2.tf

Unclaimed Savings

Bank Accounts
IS YOUR NAME HERE?

The follswinic name* appear here in
conformity wiUi the requirement* of
General Laws. Chapter 168. Srrtion
17. and notice ia hereby siren that
the following depositors in this bank
have not made a deposit *r withdrawn
any part of their deposit or interest
thereon for a period of twenty years
next prereding ths 31st day W
October. 1922.

Boston Five Cents
Sevings Bank

32-38 School St., Boston

RorliRe, Irene. Winchester 29.54
Attest:

JOSEPH C. HOLMES. Trees.
Nov. 1, 1922.

Warren Institution
for Savings
3 Park St. Boston

Hose*. Harriet T.
Winchester, Mass. 98.54

Attest

:

FRANK D. BROWN, Treasurer.
Nov. 1. 1922.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are In
food health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieve* by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Etheridge
of Cleveland. O., are receiving con-

gratulations on the birth cf a daugh-
first I ter, Constance Etheridge. Oct. 28, at

time anything of its kind has ever the 79th Street Maternity Hospital,

occurred in motion pictures. Cleveland.

He's Proud to be a Winchester Laundry Customer
One of our guests, during Visitors' Week, was a Winchester

man who told us he felt proud of the fact that he was one of our
regular customers.

Our purpose is to render serv ice of such quality that all our
customers will boast of having their laundry work done by us.

You can render a service to your friends in neighboring towns
by informing them that they may enjoy Winchester Laundry serv-
ice too.

Here are the towns served by us: Bedford. Burlington. Woburn.
Stoneham, Wakefield, Winchester, Reading, North Reading, Isl-
ington. Arlington, Medford, Melrose, Maiden, Everett, SomerviUe,
Cambridge. Boston (Back Bay). Concord. Waltkam. tke Newton*.
Lincoln. Belmont. Brook line. Wayland. Watertown, Wellealey. Wes-
ton. Brighton. Needham. Lowell, Weatford. Wilmington, Dracut,
Chelmsford. Tyngshoro. Tewksbory. DansUble and Billerica. Aim
Nashna. N. H. and Hudson. N. H.

The Winchester Laundries, inc.
Winchester 0390 Waltham 0990 I-oweH 5309

Special This Week
DIXIE BRAND JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS, lb. . . 33c

Regalar price 60 cents
^

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

A NNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

Street to the first and second floors i'2 anil 34 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street. Boston, Hasfl.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7530

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change is Number)

DANIEL KELLF.Y, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Tress.

PACKED Of/*LIT"
MARKED ItlMfl f

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Winchester

543 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FRBE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

CANDY
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES, lb

CHOCOLATE WHEAT CANDY, lb

29c

BANANA ICE CREAM

FULL LINE OF CHOCOLATES IN BULK AND FANCY
BOXES—ALSO CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES, ETC.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 525

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burning
unni m> sni tern HUM INfl nBRAflRflNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT .

Authorised Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil i

Official Focusing Station
;

751 MAIN STREET • WINCHESTER, MASS. -

Telephone 1365 t

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

INCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof InaecteProof

Expert Packer* and Mover*

Tel. Arlington 1410
mhMf

Plumbing
and

AO Order* given prompt at-

tention. Price* right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrtaf St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. I* Merrill. Pres.

C. G. Mcfilone. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banqutta. Mvato
Houh Teas, Wad-
dings and Dinner
Partita a Specialty.

Service to all parts
of Massachusetts.

Tal. Lynn MM. 4IM
...

Ill BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

O. FEJIKmEIlG-
JUNK DEALER

Rag*. Bottle*. Rubber.. OKI Ifon and a II kind.

S fclthmd Paper Stork. AMHMM* 1

PjJJRubber Hose, Booka and Mainlines. »ena

»na a poatal and 1 Wll call.

44 Middle-ex Streot Winchester

, Tel. Mt-R W.nche^ter deaW.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 460-W or 708-W

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

New Record and Excellent Score*

Made This Week

A new record was made in the
winter bowling tournament at the Ca-
lumet Club on Monday night when
Earl Goldsmith rolled a total of 368
for three string*. His best single was
142 and he placed a 127 on top of that
during the match. Aside from his

bowling, several others had excellent

scores. Marshall Berry rolled 340
with 137, John W. Johnson 323 with
124, Pitman 320 with 117, Sanford
318 with 120, Stephenson 316 with
113, Pilkington 304 with 107, Symmes
109, Hall 109, Taylor 108, Aseltine
107, Robinson 103 and Peterson 101.

Team 21 captured three points from
team 19, losing the first string by
one pin; team 9 took three from team
1 and teams 2 and 20 divided honors,
20 taking the first by the small mar-
gin of 5.

The scores:
TEAM 19 vs 21

Team 21

garment

90

»ft S7 2S2
Tuttle

69

HJ 82 233
Chamberlain X0 «H «H 238
Turner

9*

10* 79 278
Pitman 117 10S 320

436 m 441 1329
Teara 19

Hall 109 83 97 289
IHt.-rl.aoli

69

74 87 230
Boy in*

87

K*» 78 254
Wolfe

90

87 91 268
Co*

74

74 7* 222
Handicap 8 pins —

437 415 430 1287
TEAM I vi »

Teem 9 4
Hildr.th

93

"2 "7 272
llnrnard

79

88 84 251
Knvburn

93

81 >* 200
Johnson Mi 90 lot 323
Peterson

81

101 •>". 277
Handicap 46 pin* - -

516 4J3 BOl 1521
Team I

Onl.li.mlth 127 09 142 368
Pilkington

97

108 107 304
Symmos

87

96 109 292
Salver

87

87 87 261
Aseltine 107 »9 78 284

606 481 623 15*9
TEAM 2 v« 2*

Team 2
Perry 106 137 97 340
Sanford

91

120 107 318
Mrlnt.wh

99

88 82 217
Taylor 101 108 81 290
StcphenaoQ 97 lo« in 316

472 659 480 1511

Team J.
Whitney

86

89 82 258
Robinson 86 93 103 282
Power*

66

83 78 227
Kelley- ..

71

79 87 237
Emerson 98 85 87 270
Handicap 71 pint, -—

477 600 608 1485

CALUMET CLUB TURKEY ROLL

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price. Paid

Back Stock. Rats.
Raktors, Auto Tirea and Rubber Boaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mas*.
Tel. Winchester 1608-W

Second Band Furnltor. B«u*« *>li

Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk.. Driveway*. Corblw. Stops. Eto.

Floor, for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Famished

18 LAKE STREET

High scores were hung up at the
annual Thanksgiving Turkey roll
whirh was held at the Calumet Club
on Saturday, November 18th and Sa-
turday Nov. 25th. The ambitious
bowlers of tho club were given two
chances to score high strings. The
three men who did the best for three
consecutive strings were in Class A
Marshall K. Berry, in Class B
Latham J. Ovens ami in class C Eu-
gene W. Berry. The scores for all

who exceeded 300 follow.

Claaa A

WINCHESTER GIRLS FINISH
HOCKEY SCHEDULE — DE-
FEAT WOBURN HIGH 2—1

The field hockey team of the Win-
chester High School finished their

schedule by triumphing over Woburn
2 to 1 on Manchester Field last Fri-

day afternoon. About 150 attended

the game. The teams were well

matched and the game wa* in the

balance until the final whistle was
blown.
There was no scoring in the first

period and although Winchester
seemed a shade the better they were
unable to put the ball across. Early

in the second period, however, Eliza-

beth Brown scored the first goal for

Winchester. By some brilliant pass-

ing between Gwendolyn Maddocks and
herself she rushed the ball to with-

in striking distance and with an ac-

curate stroke put it across.

In the third period Woburn came
on the field with a swoop and in a few
minutes had scored their only goal

of the game. Gladys Carlson and
Katherine Drisko proved to be the

scoring factors and before their op-

ponents had realized it they had
placed the ball far into Winchester's

territory and Miss Carlson scored.

Thus the score stood tied until about

the last three minutes of play when
Mary Cullen playing her usual fine

game managed to score Winchester's

second and winning goal.

The girls played one of their best

games of this season and throughout
there was a well-marked feeling of

team spirit and co-operation. Mary
Cullen, Lucille Skill ings and "Peggy"
Maddocks were the stars of the local

team, while the Misses Carlton and
Drisko played well for Woburn.
The team has won nine points and

stands third among the teams of

Greater Boston Interscholastic Field

Hockey League for this year.

The summary:
WINCHESTER WOBURN
M. Cullen, rw Iw, K. Drisko. capt.

F. Mnson, ri It, O. Carlson

M. Smith, cf ef. K. Dodge
E. llrown. I. McKenzie. Ii rl. M. Haaner
1.. Skilllngs. K. Brown. Iw. rw. H. Cummingx
C. Janscn, rhb Ihb. M. Young
t;. Maddocks, chb chb. R. Tanton
W. Vayo, Ihb rhb. F. Lyons
E. Jan.cn. rfb lib. M. Dockham
M. Smart. Ifb rfb, I). Ellery

E. Carrier, K K. C. White
Times: Misses Johnson and D, Maddocks.

Scorers: Misses Smart ami I). Maddocks. Ref-

erees: Misses Dacote and Beeson. Time: four

LU-min. periods.

These gas appliances will keep you comfortable on extra-told
days and help a scanty coal supply last all winter. Buy what
coal you can and supplement the furnace with a gas heater.

The Gas Radiator

comes in two sizes: one
a complete steam heating
unit in itself, the other a
hot air heater. No furnace
or extra piping required.

The Fireplace Heater
gives all the cheer and
comfort of an open fire-

place without its dirt and
inconvenience. Ready for
instant use.

The Portable Heater

Only one style is shown
above: all types may be
carried from room to room
and will provide safe,
odorless warmth.

small initial payment secures any heater.
Balance monthly with your $as bills.

WHO AM I?

ARLINGTON GAS LHiHT COMPANY
TELEPHONE 2000

"BLAME THE SCHOOLS"

A member of the School Committee
requests that we publish the follow-
ing poem. He adds that desirous as
the Committee are of taking the

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

i. 8II-W .

Net Handicap Gross
21 413

Earl Goldsmith .. 10 S42

Class II

Net Handicap Grosa
Ii. 3. Ovens ... 376 9 385
J. P. Henton . . . 360 6 366
George Davidson 333 9 342
H. ft. Peterson . ... 330 12 342
Raymond Pinkhnm . . 324 15 339
P. A. Pnrshley . ... 323 0 323
A. S. Kelley .... . . . 322 0 322
A. K. Sanford 317 0 317
Wallace Illanchard ..294 15 3t*»

J. W. Johnson .

.

. 298 » 307
Kussell Symmes . 301 • 801

0 300

Claw C
Eugene W. Berry .... 293 16 308

301 0 301

LADIES' BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

I am more powerful than the com-
bi;rae for7ts authorship, along with

bined arm.es jrftoWrid. the other •„ f fch £ ,d common
I have destroyed more men than all

tnrhitt. Ihflip ,,„:„,, an thm-u
the wars of the nations.

I am more deadly than bullets, and
I have wrecked more homes than the

mightiest of siege guns.

I steal in the United States alone

over $300,000,000 each year.

I spare no one, and I find my vic-

tims among the rich and poor alike,

the young and old, the strong and the

weak. Widows and orphans know me.

I loom up to such proportions that

I cast my shadow over every field of

labor, from the turning of the grind-

stone to the moving of every railroad

train.

I massacre thousands upon thou-

sands of wage earners a year.

I lurk in unseen places and do most
of my work silently. You are warned
against me, but you heed not.

I am relentless.

I am everywhere—in the home, on
the streets, in the factory, at the rail-

road crossings, and on the sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and
death, and yet few seek to destroy me.

I destroy, crush or maim; I give

nothing, but take all.

I am your worst enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS!

—Rough Notes

NEWTON A. KHIPP & CO

Insurance Agency
137 Milk Street I S Cheslnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 |
Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNINGMD

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY

•TONEHAM, MAM.

Telephone, itoneham 140
aprB.U

The second series of matches in the

|
ladies' bowling tournament at the

I Calumet Club was rolled Friday af-

I

temoon. Team A won two poiats

from D and team H took all three

from C. Mrs. Breen led the bowling
with a single of 112 and a total of

202 for two strings.

Tho scores:
TEAM A VS. D

Team A
Mrs. Breen 112 90 202
Mm. Kreeburn 66 66 110

Mrs. Butler 76 71 147
Mrs. Fauaey M> 96 176

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

THE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Team D
Mrs. Symmes 78
Mrs. Goddu «7
Mrs. Apsey 65
Mrs. Whitney 80
Handicap 12 pins —

802
TEAM C VS. H

Team H
Mrs. Knight 45
Mrs. Jennings 68
Mrs. Clark «"
Mrs. Willey 63
Handicap 26 pins

287
v Team C

Mrs. Hatch 76
Mrs. Bowe 52
Mrs. Tarsons "
Mrs. Chase W
Handicap 2 pins —

-

266

323 312 685

HOW CAN WE PREVENT COLDS?

CALUMET AT CENTRAL

The first of the inter-club visita-

tions of this winter occurs next Fri-

day evening, when the Calumet Club

will go to the Central Club of Somer-
ville for matches in bowling, billiards,

pool and bridge. The automobiles will

leave Calumet at 7 o'clock.

The State Department of Public

Health sends out the following sug-

gestions:
Colds are caused by a germ which

must come from some one or some
thing. So

—

First of all—keep away from the

person who has a cold. Avoid the

cougher and sneezer. Never kiss on

the mouth.
Secondly—Do not use a common

towel or drinking cup. Do not bor-

row anyone's handkerchief. Especial-

ly baby should have his own hand-
kerchief.

Thirdly—Keep your fingers away
from your nose or mouth.

Special precautions can be taken by
avoiding dry, over-heated rooms
which predispose to colds. Pans of

water should be placed on the radia-

tors to supply moisture.
Fresh air is the best of tonics, and

exercise goes a long way toward keep-

ing you fit.

Dress for the weather! Too many
clothes are as bad as not enough.
Be careful of your food. Contrary

to the usual belief it is dangerous to

stuff a cold. People who overeat are

more likely to catch cold.

In young children the removal of

adenoids will often do a great deal

toward ridding the child of colds.

**" DEI.BERT E. MARSHALL

honesty forbids their doing so, though
they enthusiastically acclaim its sen-
timents.
U your child"* digestion bad?

Blame the schools !

Is he nick, morose or sad?
Blame the schools I

Do your children learn to flght?
Do they lie awake at night?
Do they fail t.. do whnt's right?

Blame the schools 1

Do your boys smoke cigarettes?
Blame the schools t

Are your girls all suffragettes?
Blame the schoola I

Do your children's shoe wear out?
That's the school hoard's fault, no doubt.
Are your children getting stout?

Blame the schools!

Are your children getting thin?
Blame the schools I

Do they choose the path of sin?
Blame the schools!

Do your children work too hard?
Ar- they playing round your yard?
Do they play the wicked card?

Blame the schools 1

Is the noon recess too short
Blame the schools!

Do ,th»y need more time for sport?
Blame the schoola!

Is the noon recess too long?
Oh. that idan is surely wrongv
Tfcey should spend that time in song

!

Blame the schools!

Is your child a nervous wreck?
Blame the schools I

Are there pimples on her neck ?

Blame the schoola!
Blame the schools for what they do
And for what they don't do, too.

They should seek advice from you

!

Blame the schools

!

Do your children's teeth decay?
Blame the schools!

For the tax you have to pay
Blame the schools

!

For the teachers they have hired
And the ones that they have flred

Tell the board they make you tired!

Blame the schools!

Is your daughter's eyesight bad?
Blame the schools I

Is your son a little cad?
Blame the schools t

Do your children learn to swear?
Is there something in their hair?
Is there trouble anywhere?

Blame the schoola!

If your daughters are too bold.

Blame the schools

!

If the winters are too cold.

Blame the schools

!

If you feel like being witty

Scalp Treatment
Shampooing—Manicuring

Facial Treatment
Body Massage

Only Women and Children Treated

Elizabeth F. Hassenberg
SPECIALIST FOR HAIR AND SKIN

Pcrmoil Permanent Wave

Monte-Carlo Rhyrmetrical Massage Rests the Muscles and
Beautifies the Complexion

80 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Beach 1308

HI

H. PARSONS, Mg.r.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Istimates Cheerfully Given

IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Chester Park Department.
So it is up to all citizens interested

in the beauty of Winchester and the

upkeep of our park system to retain

the present board as long a* it

cares to stay.
Edward McKenzie

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

TeL Winchester 597-R

•15-tf

PRACTICAL JOKE ENDS BADLY
FOR A WINCHESTER FIRE-

MAN

While pouring a quantity of pow-

der from a small bottle into a wooden

i pipe, partly filled with tobacco, to

"load" it for a ffcllow fireman off

duty Sunday, Alexander W
.

Mc-
. Kenzie, driver of Hose 3, combination

fire auto, sustained a number of cuts

on the chin, right hand and side of

the face. ....
! The powder in the pipe ignited and

a spark entered the bottle, which

was blown to fragments.

j
Dr. Simonds attended McKenzie at

the Central Fire Station, where the

' accident occured in the repair shop

! on the street floor.

I Frank B. Welch and four or five

I more firemen, who were near, were

not injured by the flying glass.

Delbert E. Marshall of Woburn. for

many years a resident of this town,

died suddenly on Saturday at the

home of his son, Hiram. He was 74

years of age and was born in Nova
Scotia, coming to Winchester early

in Vfe. He was a familiar figure in

the centre for years, having a wooden
leg which replaced that member lost

in an early accident. Besides his son

Hiram, he leaves one other son and
several grandchildren.
The funeral services were held at

9 Main street, Woburn, on Monday
afternoon. Rev. R. C. Phillips of

Lexington officiating. The burial was
in Wildwood cemetery.

The engagement is announced of

Sanford Daniels Leland, jr., of Wel-
leslev Hills to Miss Cornelia Bulford

North of New Haven, Conn. Miss
North is a junior at Wellesley and
prominent in her class. Mr. Leland
is a graduate of Tech, class of 1922,

and was born here and the family
lived on Highland avenue many
years, and were active in town and
church affair.*

Here's a title for your ditty.

"Damn that stupid school committee
And the schools

!"

Are your children white or black?
Blame the schools!

Are you valiant in attack?
Blame the schools 1

niamc the school committee, too,

They're a weak and stubborn crew.
But their terms will soon be through.

Blume the fools

!

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WINCHESTER

Series No. 6

Why not visit the Needlecraft

Shoppe in Winchester before going

to Boston to do your Xmas shopping.

See the new colored linen guest towels

and turkish towels ih all colors to

embroider, crochet silk for neckties,

children's play aprons, rompera,
dresses, bibs to embroider. Hand
painted baby hangers, and tray sets,

bud vases, telephone indexes, window
wedges and vanity cases, besides

other novelties. Come and see them
in the White Building, Room 2. Open
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Mis* Mary W. Studley of Grove
street contemplates a visit to Charles

W. Moses and family of Southbridge,

Mass., for Thanksgiving and the
week-end.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

Buy your home cooked food and
candy at the Baptist church E. P. H.
class. Wood Sale on Saturday Dec. 9,
to be held in the front hall of the old
Methodist Church building. dl-2t

The property No. 19 Grove street
has been sold to Royal N. Hallowell,
who will occupy. The owners were
Allen E. and Robert C. Boone and it

consists of an eight room house and
13,000 square feet of land.

Of the 8,314 officially reported na-
tive-born population of Winchester
for 1920, the number born in Massa-
chusetts was 6,812, compared with
5,583 in 1910, according to estimates
just made for the STAR, following
issuance by the United States Bu-
reau of the Census of its final bulle-

tin on "States of Birth of the Native
Population." Of natives of other
states living in Winchester, those of
Maine, New York and New
shire led.

It has been called to the attention

of the writer that there is a move-
j

ment on foot to put a woman on the

Park Board at the coming election I

in March. It seems with the ex-

perience the town has had in the

past year it would be a good idea to

"let well enough alone." The Park

,

Board as it is made up at present,

and provided anyone of. the members
wishes to be reelected, should remain
as it is without any opposition, and
any woman running against a mem-
ber of the present board should be

beaten so badly at the polls that she

would not care to run again for any
office.

Now then, this board is above crit-

icism, and I ask any citizen in this

town to show where the board has

made a failure of any undertaking in

which they have had a hand.

Possibly the writer may be preju-

diced in favor of this Board, but after

visiting the different towns in this

section as often as I do in the course

of a summer and see what we get

from our Park Board and what other

towns get from theirs, I stand ready

at all times to back the present Win-

Now— this very day— is the time to begin planning

Christmas gifts. You have not forgotten how the Christmas

spirit was trampled out of you last December when at the

eleventh hour you stormed a department store in quest of

—

"oh, something pretty*' for Aunt Sarah. With uncrushed

corns and unbroken ribs you will enjoy Christmas dinner

hotter. Moreover, if on the presents you give you spend more

thought and less money, the recipients will find it less hard

to write enthusiastic notes of thanks.

One wise woman says: "I never give anything that I'm

not dying to keep."

Tel. 272-tVI Before you go to Boston

&
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
PabJuher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Laft at Your Residence for One Year
The. Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

Nawa Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Erenta, Personal*, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

Batarad at the po.tofl.ee at Wlnc***t»r.

staaaacbaftttu. a* —taad-ctan aiattaf.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Each thing you hare to do. do

well; it will brine you Mil re-

Hpect. honor, a good name, an
honorable living and something
besides.

"Records are o-.Iy made to b-.-

beaten." This Is the motto <-f

the man who wan:- to keep hi.e-

self mentally and physically-

awake.

Face squarely every fact

which may come to you, then

season them with hope.

Every man longs for an op-

portunity to display himself

—

that's the reason it is so easy to

get men and women to march
in a parade.

The skating season opened on Sun-
day, when numerous lovers of the
snort visited Long Pond and enjoyed

the fine new ice.

The first real snow storm of the

winter arrived on Tuesday morning,
when the ground was covered to the

depth of an inch or more.

Few public projects of today are

received by the whole people. Often
it is! the small minority which create
the greatest opposition, but either

way, the spirit of controversy and
selfishness is constantly and increas-

ingly in the foreground. Each and
every citizen places his own opinion

and gain ahead of his community, and
seemingly will go to any lengths to

have his way. Incidents of this na-

ture do more harm" to a community
than other feature of public ac-

tion, for the public spirited citizen

would much rather make his gift to

a private institution, knowing that it

will be gratefully accepted in the
spirit offered, than make his gift to

a community which wrangles
quarrels over it. to his embarrass-
ment and chagrin: and one such ex-
ample furnishes thought for many
philanthropists in the making. Every-
man is respected for holding his own
opinion, and loses none of that re-

spect by gratefully acknowledging an
act beneficial to the wellfare of ail.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!

If the dead could talk they would

tell you so.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual J ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester «18

in the spirit in which it was given.

It therefore seems advisable to With-

draw the offer, which we hereby do,

and trust whatever may be done, it

will be for the well being and happi-
ness of the citizens.

"Respectfully submitted.

Tin

THE WHOLE YEAR 'ROUND

An Operetta
A Forest
The whule year 'round.

Given by the pupils of the Wadleieh-Prinee
School*.

Friday, Dec. B, 1922, Town Hal), 1 -4r, F. M
The Story

Ir. ti.e 'and <.f F'ar-Away there it friendly

strife among the Seasons as to which one
.-hall n.le over the kingdom. A stranger is

naked to decide the iiueMion for them. He
hoars set forth the claim* of each Season

and then decides that each in tjrn shall hedd

the throne for in that way alone >an I>is-

rontent lie ilr.^en fr. m the land.

<»>t of Character!
Winter John Clark

Sun
. Kath.-rir.e S!

Attendant*
Virginia TompkinsDorothy Bond

Ha ream Wentworth
Sprint: Mary Sawyer

Spring** Attendant*
Anna Dolan Mary Brown
Alice Nelson ' iarn Butterworth
El ice Ward Mary Radley
Kail Eleanor Heali >

Fall
-

* Attendant*
Janet Goddard Katnerine Weld
Virginia Demarest
A Stranger Holbrook Lowell

Dancer to Spring Elisabeth Sweet«*r
Autumn Leave" .Alice Nelson. D. Horn
Accompanist- Ruth McDonald, Cecile de Cb>

riolia, Elizabeth Clark
(horuae* and Group* from the Wadleigh and

Prince School* (bonis

The situation which developed in

the town of Needham this week may
well be taken as an object lesson by
more than one New England commu-
nity. Wincbe«'.er tier evcerted. !

'-«

many other places Needham is faced
with the erection of a new High
School. Public spirited citizens, urged
by other influential residents, offered

to the town a $20,000 site overlook-
ing the Memorial Park. As is com-
mon now-a-days, a faction in opposi-
tion immediately arose. This latter

jrrpup advocated the purchase of an-
other site at a cost to the town of

$82,600. A bitter controversy over the

two sites reached a climax Monday
evening, when the donors withdrew
their offer of providing the site, and
(sent the following letter to the town:

"To the Citizens of the Town of

Needham: We were urged by several

influential citizens of Needham Vil-

lage to make a sacrifice for the bene-

fit of the town, namely to purchase
and present to the town for educa-
tional purposes about 10 acres of

land known as the Richwagen Hill

property.
"We received the assurance that

it would be gratefully accepted by
the inhabitants, and would be for the
advancement of the town. Believing

and knowing these gentlemen to be
men of vision, we gladly accented
the<r suggestion and made the offer.

"The present indications are that

the people of the town differ widely I
Jjeorge deCorioli*

and that our action has not been re- Ro
e
|"pd sf^rman

ceived by the majority of the people Maurice Tompkins

Dorothy Court
Edith Dineen
Mary Tueei
Loui.-e VittinghofT
Marjorie Mobb*
Carolyn Umpee
Arcangilo Amic
fcetty Tucker
William Tuttle
Clifford Cook
Edward Woodbury
Richard Keinberg
Arthur O Leary
Henry Knowlton
Ronald Olmstead
Robert Titilah

Esther I.undgren
Antonio Tannuni
Banfield ("apron
Laura Tranfatrlia
Ronald I'ynn
U . v p,.„ , -.

Luith Andenon
Carmela lannijji
lnt-rid Carlson
C.unnild Nelson
Catherine Harrigan
Isabel McElhiney
Margaret O'Dor.nt.l
Mary KfBdy
Anthony Bruno
Anthony Carroll,

k William Carroll
Paul Konririek
Ture Granlund
(enrge Frotton
John Eastwick
Charlea Swain
Harold Saunders
Dorothy Ash
Ruth Kingshury
Kenneth Kingstiin

Rcsari Marcheai
William McKinnon
Stanley Roberts
Lorimer Keith
]<awrene« Knowlton
William Elliott

PROGRAM
1 Introduction- Tiano Ruth McDonald
Chorus Awake! awake! Wadleigh School

2. Solo and Chorus- A Stranger 1. from Far

Away The Stranger

3 Uuartet and Chorus- Four little Seasons

Toe Seasons and the Chorus

4. Chorus Now to the Test 1

5 Recitation Ho. now we'll prove by equal

The Stranger

s. Winter's Court Winter and the rrinceesth

f. Winter's Court ««.__.
Winter and the Prince School

a. Chorus Ho! Boys! now for the fur !

Prince School Boy*

Billy Baughr Bruce Whitney

Thari Smith
and Jiuniel Dennett

Robert Williams
Nelson I.atremore
Clifford Flack
Richard Murphy
Robert Livingstone
Warren Osborne
Antonio Gigliotti
Willard Robinson
Donald McCarthy
William Dowd
Francis Kempton
Francis McHugh
Fi nest Seller
Herbert Ross
I.emert Clark
Herbert Nelson
Richard Smith
Molly Tufts
Nh-i • "••..her on
' White
rf' ler Guy
Hildr Ouy
I.nurii Del.uca
Marjorie Brvan
Elliott Court
George Beaton
Roy Edwards
Helen Erlandecr
Donald McKinn< a

Franklin Mead
Thomas McCormai 1

Milton Rich
Guy Wildherger
Rebecca Dennison
France* Gllroy
Margaret Irwin
Virginia Hart
Louise Packer
Margaret Luongo
Rose Caimne
Virginia Randlett
Florence Todesca
Flavia HalwarU
Madeline Savard
Helen McCauley
John Blank

Cordon Gillette

William Black
Lawrence Keepers
Peter Lonlc.ro

nmtiiiDi

Electrical

XMAS PRESENT!

FLAT IRONS CURLING IRONS TOASTERS

TARLE LAMPS

VACUUM CLEANERS and WASHING MACHINES

Special Prices for Xmas .

(Time Payments if Wanted)

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 300

Wilfred La Fayette William Vayo
(Prepared and directed by Miss Murphy 1

b. Solo and cboru*. . .Winter and the Boy*
e. Winter'* Sport*

A. Skating
George Burn* Gnaiio Amieo
William Rover* Edmund Anderson
Emily Todeaco WUIiamH***ioa
Mary McKenxie Ro»coe Tboraa*
Emieetta Penta Leuce Govanne
Frank Barne* Edward Foley

Helen Dileyano Roy Horne
B. Coasting and Tobogganing

Angelo Tofuri Marian Connolly
Charles Yetter Savina MalTeo
William Bond Antony Chefalo

Harold McCue B*ar» Rarph
Florence Ficociello

Ruth Snodgraa*
Marian Snodgra**

C. Bringing in the \ule Log and Christ-

mas Creem.

.line Earle

Georn- Bryne
Augustine McDonald
Michael Russo
Alfred Colucci
Josephine ci- Minico
James McElhiney
Thom'ia Stevenson

D. Pnow-Shoeing and Skiing

John Rushworth
Joseph Beaton
Lillian McNamara
laabel Rogers
Anni-- N'els<in

Mary de Minico

Francis Hooper
Alfred Sawyer
Jack Mooney
Jay Warren
Annie Muraca
A'jguHtine l'ie«
*•«:.. Garbino
iPrei ared and

tosa»ly

k 0 lildPa
H lei Weld
Klizrtbeth Adria: .

•

San h Capon*
(Prepared and •

e. Dance of the
Katherine Carson
Ethel Snow
Ruth Good
Elizabeth Roberts
Eileen Eason
Winifred Beaton
Siisar Brown
Josephine Harrigan
Manraret Govanm
FK-a Goodnough
Marion Pynn
Mary Shea
Fth'l Feinberg
Miriam Prue
Elizabeth Stevenson

i Prepared and
f Cho-us Ho II

7. Recitation
v. Summer's Test

k. Song- O. has
Si

>>. The Sweet IV
Nancy Sherman
Cecile de Corio.'is
ripe* Vesmieei
Dorothy Smith
Dorothy Kindred
(Pronared and
r The Morning

Sally Br<oi(s

Virginia Demarest
Alice George
Fbanor Henley
Florence Watters
(Prepared and

O'Connell
Clifford Well*
Angelina MiatrttU
Marie de Teao
Camella Chefalo
Mary It«.«1

Isabel Milly.m
•d by Mrs. Douglas and
Murphy I

Charlotte Mnrey
Dorothy Johnson
Margaret Rim.-

Gladys McMillan
Virginia Merrill
.lean Mer-iil

Nancy Brad lee

Med by Mrs. Douglas I

»w Elves. ..Prince Fifth
John Knnz
Harold Donovan
Curtis Blis-1

Robert Elfiott

James McGowan
David Barry
Francis Dolnn
Arthur Brunelle
Donald Roberts
Louise Capone
Harvey Horn
AuKiistina Rosa
George Pa hit

Georgens Thomrson
Esther Tbibeault

reeled by Miss Foley i

»! now for the Fun
The Stranger

V.l.ste

ler and
away

M
Mildred Pernor,
"-set Goddu
Virginia Hunk'ns
Mary McGaragh
Helen Murphy
Frsnees Newell
Catherine Beaton
Janet Goddard

lPeonar»d **ld

e. The Poppie*
M«e> Dotin
Is-ibell • Barbour
i iiri- MrKcnOe
Ethel ^shworth
}' - Beughr
Flijatwth Dumper

Griseldn Fastw-ck
Nellie Intinarelli

Drtrnthv Bartlett
Man' Sweeney
Haze! Pool*

! "i ted by Miss Hi"t I

Glories
H-l -n t undcren

Kmnouist
Louise Kidder
i aura Puffer
Vireinia Tompkin*

ect»d by Miss Davii s.r

Hi-heel
Helen Smith
Rose Veinot
R.'th Woodbur»-
Vireinia Aderr.^
'>• theri"e Weld
D. a,be<r «ue<t*er
Pdith Riddle
Jane Yett—

iirocted by Mis* !!;.--

i

g. Not

v.-un. McDonald
Barbara Wentworth
K -it hi— n Casaidy
Ruth Hollin*
l>..-i. McElvain
Constance Grecc«

VI. ar - BOvd Margaret Sawyer
Hi Ion Geoghmega-O Slirrid l.undblad

.Prepared and d'rccled by Mrs. Dres«--'

f. Cherv« Siwinv. Swinging >th Grade
Summer

..f Fourth of July Beyi
Jimrs Woods
Robert Denhlson
Power Tufts
T ouis Rondina
Elbridge Taylor
D-nald Dalrymple
Nelson Latremor'
Herbert Wadsworth
William Taylor
Edward Perry
Willii m Bottger
Kezar Nichols
! o ris Plekerinc
Raymond Bart lei'.

Kenneth Cullen
Johp Russell
Donald McKinnon
Harold Hatch
Herbert Wadleieh

nd directed by Mrs. O'Sulivan
and Mr. Higbee)

The Stranger
10. Spring'* Trial

a. Entrance of Surlng and Attendant*
"(Springtime has Come!"

(prepared and directed by Mrs. Standish)

b. Solo Iiance ..Elisabeth gWeetser
c. Chorus Rejoice! the Si'rinir i« Hert !

Seventh Grade
d. May T<'Ie Song and Dance

Singers
Marga'et Brad!ee
Mary Tihhott.
Mary Graves
Beatrix Frost

a!"ie

'

1 Drill

. Crowel)
Walter Pnidshav.
Rob. rt Drummond
Harold O'l^ary
Frnest Seller

Bennie Chltel
Ronald Simond*
Richard Howe
Philii Hartson
Sherman Russell
William Morton
'ha-b s Eaton
Frank Carleton
Stanley Neil
'toward Smith
Ronald Olmstead
Herbert Nelson
Linwood Brow n
Charles Wadsworth

pitat i

Elizabeth Millyan
Myrtl" Dotten
Ruth Tomnkins
Barbara Kibbee
Josephine Orchinto

Dancers
Robert Dennison
Gordon Smith
Rufus Price
.limes Woods
Allan McKinnon
Malcolm Watkir.s •

J' hn Robinson
Wilbur Raymond

directed by Mrs. Row*)

Mary A. Speedie
Dorothv Horn
Alice McCrea
H'i'.el Ayer
Cathryne Nutter
Lillian Day
Louise Govanne
Man" Cox

iPrepareil and
e. Chorus Rejoice

!

11. Recitation .. The Stranger
12. The Joys of Fall

a. Song The Golden Days
Fall and Attendant*

b. Chorus Nutting Soup. Seventh Grades

c. Dance of the Fallinr Leaves
Dorothy Horn. Alice Nelson

d. Virginia Reel
Janice Whitaker Frank PaiKvu
r lizab. th Clark Bower Tuft*

May Thompson Llnwopd Brown
Mnrv trfiuise Carpeeter Russell Franklin
Alice Higley Charles Wadsworth
Triscilla Jones William Morton
ll'retiared and directed by Miss Hay ward'
e. Chorus - Thanksgiving ..Seventh Grade*

13. The Verdict The Ftranv-er

14. Finale Four little Seasons All

Stare setting under the direction of Miss Da!ey
Choruses prepared under Uie direction of Miss
Hagar

Costuming and flowers prepared under the
direction of Miss Knight.

Prosrams printed jnder the direction of Mr.
Ockerbloom

Operetta given under the general supervision

of Miss Barr

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mr.-. William £. McDonald,
Jr.. were the victims of a surprise

Monday evening when 25 of their

friends called upon them at their home
on Hill street, to congratulate them
upon havinp reached the fifth anni-
versary of their wedding. They were
presented with a beautiful electric

lamp, a very lovely fern stand and
fern, and a huge anniversary cake
hearing fiwe dainty candles. Thoueh
nearly overcome with surprise, Mr.
and Mrs. McDonald thanked their

friends, and after a lunch had been
served, the evening was given to a
most enjoyable entertainment with
solos by Mrs. Mollie Maguire and Miss
Mabel Coty. readings by Mrs. Frances
Conlon and Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald
and an original roem by Mr. and Mrs.
James Maguire. dancing specialties by
Mr. William McDonald and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael McGoniglP and violin

selections by Mr. John Mawn. Mrs.
Harry Brown was assited in serving

by Mr. George Poland, Mm. Arthur
King and Mrs. John Mawn.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. . tf

Attc'.i!!.: ts E

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

NOTICE To MEMBERS OF OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
Checks for approximately $45,000 will be mailed to the member* of

our V>2'2 Club on December 15;

All payment* from present Club members must lie made oil or before De-

cember 9 as the books will close on that date.

Books are now ready for our 1923 Club.

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J OH ARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

THANKSGIVING EXERCISES AT
THE RUMFORD SCHOOL

AYER—TARBOX

The following program was tarried

out at the Rumford School Wednes-
day morning under the direction of

Miss Mary A. Lyons, Principal.

Misses Marv Doherty. Elizabeth

Naven and Helena B. Doherty. as-

sistants.

I. The History of the Pilgrim* Cr. IV
Hilda Shea John Kelley
Marie Stevenson Henry Murray
James K.«a .'ohn Jalukopua
Om ar l.undblad T. Kelley
Kath. Geoghegan Evelyn Anderson
Ida Rosa Gordo Horn
Mary Hession Raymond Thompson
Mary Rowan .lohn Power*
J. Sonu Mr. Duck and Mr. Turkey Gr. 1

John Horn ''larn Horn
Dorothy Rotten Lucy Govanne
John Collins Yvette Brunelle
Grace Kelley Margaret Power*
Rennle Newlr.nd* Joseph Jalukopua
Mary Geoghegan
S. Recitation Or. 11

Martha Laidlavs Mary Tabst
Lillian Beaton Bernlce Knowlton
Rooert Murphy Anna Daley
James Ready Ivar Hakanson
Frank Donovan Ralph Doucette
Mary Bond Mary Kelley
Margaret Costello

4. Thanksgivinr Song Gr. Ill

Bern ire Branch Daniel Harrigan
Chester Dyson Floyd Horn
Robert Mct'eeder* Albion Ayer
Francis Lundgren Nils Swanaon
KKth. Wall
R. The Story rf the Tilerims Gr. IV
John Kelly Thomas Kelley

John Powers Raymond Thompson
Amedco Carbine John Yalukopua
Oscar l.undblad
V. Recitation- My Shadow Gr. 1

fi. Song- Sometime Gr. II

PrnAk Dnnavan Walter Burn*
Ralph Doucette Margaret Flaherty

Jame* Geojrhehan Clarenre Doucette
John Luongo Crace Vayo
Mav Bond John Garro
Mary Kelley F.dith Stevenson
Joseph Daley
7. Recitation— An appetite

Roger Noonan. Gr. Ill

R Song
Cheer. All Cheer the Pilgrim Fathers Gr. IV
9. Thanksgiving Poem Gr. I

Fred Noble F.lsie Lundgren
Man Haggerty Edwin Ijiwson
Wm. Goodnough Charles Moran
Henry Wallace Joseph Shea
If). Song Thanksgiving Day Gr. II

Margaret Costello R-rnic» Knowlton
Marv Tabst »ina Daley
Martha Laidlilw Wm. Rouen
James Geoghegan James Keady
Lillian Beaton Kath. Queenan
Dorothy Noble Andrew Capone
Robert Murphy
II. Recitation The Golden Keys Gr III

Dorothy Goodnough Elir.. Mcleod
Vittoria Capone Josephine Lydnn
Revina Luongo Patricia Powers
Fnith Lundgren Henry Josephson
12. Thankspiving at Plymouth Gr. TV
Kvelyn Anderson Ida Rosa
Vary Rowan Mary Hession
Hilda Shea _ .

Recitation Kath. Geoghegan
13. Thanks Charles Dolan. Gr. Ill

14. Hay What Ruth brought
The Turkey James Rosa
The Celery Kath. Geoghegan
The Mashed Potato Mary Rowan
The Sweet Potato Cha*. Carroll

The Nuts Thos. Kelley

The Pumpkin Pie Gordo Horn'
The Appetite Mary Hesaion

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

From Nov. 23 to Dec. 16. there will

be an exhibition of photographs loaned

bv the Library Art Club. Flags of

the United States:
O bright flag. O brave flag.

O flag to lead the free !"

The hand of; God thy color* blent.

And heaven to earth thy glory lent.

To »hic!d the weak, to guide the strong.

To make an end of human wrong
And draw an hundred million heart*

To follow thee.
HENRY VAN DYKE.

j
The marriage of Miss Ida Tarbox.

1 daughter of ex-Representative and
:
Mrs. French 0. J. Tarbox of Somer-

|

ville, and Lindsay H. Ayer of Win-
. Chester, son of Henry H. Ayer of Woi
,
burn, took place Monday evening at

,
the home of the bride's parents, 51

I
Victoria street. More than 10(1 rela-

tives and friends were present.
The wedding march was played by

Mrs. James C. Thompson of Somer-
ville. The bride was given away by
her father. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. David Eraser, pastor
of the West Somerville Congregation-
al Church. Miss Ada K. Groves of
Somerville was bridesmaid. Thur-
lough E. Ayer of Somerville, brother
of the trroom. was best man. William
A. Ayer of Winchester, another broth-

er, and Arthur R. Groves and Arthur
G. Spaulding of Somerville were ush-
ers.

At the reception the couple were as-
sisted in receiving by the bride's par-
ents, groom's father, bridesmaid and
best man, Mr, and Mrs. Ayer will en-
joy a honeymoon motor trip through
the western part of the State. They
will reside on Broadway. West Somer-
ville. The bride was graduated front
Somerville High School in !317.

The groom was graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1915. Dur-
ing the World War he served overseas
with Co. G, 101st U. S. Infantry. He
is a member of the First Baptist

Church of Woburn, Crystal Fount

Lodge, I. O. 0, P., and Woburn En-
campment, I. 0. 0. F. of Woburn.

Antonio Como waa found uncon-

scious on the floor of his home. 36

Irving street. Monday night at 6:30.

He was rushed to the Winchester Hos-

pital but died shortly after his arri-

val. The body was viewed by Dr. Ver-

non Stewart, the medical examiner

who pronounced death due to natural

causes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barr are

the parents of a daughter born at

the Winchester Hospital, November
twenty-eighth.

HOW LONG WILL YOUR PRESENTS LAST?

Give him Winchester Tools either for doing odd johs about

the house or repairing the auto, and your gifts will give last-

ing pleasure, because of the Winchester Quality.

OUR WEEKLY 8PECIAL
A WINCHESTER FLASHLIGHT— 2- cell tubular battery. CQr
gun metal finish—Regular $1.25 flashlight ^»v»

inmimtJKJUiwnoumiBHih^raiiomnr

NEPSC0 LAMPS

.OO

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CONVERSE PLACE TEL. WINCHESTER 10
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ASSETS

Real Estate Loans $1^09^50.00
Share Loans 26,968.00

Matured Share Loans 970.00

Fai.i-up Shares 100.00
Cash 28,728.85

$1,366,023.85

LIABILITIES

Dues Capital $969,610.00
Profits Capital 183,757.11

Dividends Matured Share Certificates 2,305.01

Dividends I'aid-up Share Certificates 1,100.00

Matured Share Certificates 964800.00

I'aid-up Share Certificates -14.00U.00

Forfeited Shares l.l!»K4.
r
.

Guaranty Fund 30,567.41

Surplus ^4,42.r,.«7

Due . Mortgages 12,850.00

$l,366,013.8t

New Serir- I—u« i! May and November Each Year

HOWARD D. NASH. President

ERNEST P.. LTST1S, Treasurer

Winchester Co-operative
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office— Butter world's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
aJ'lIS-tf

FOR SALE

Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. HI TLER
79 Milk Street Boston

FRANK E. DRESSER
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Systems—Certified Audits in

Mass., N. H.. N. V.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 433-M

J. W. CREAMER
Qraphophones & Solophones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
T*l. Winchester 1119-M

TAIL LICHTS
FOR SALE AND APPLIED

$1.75
CARL LARSON

993 MAIN ST. TEL. 131 -J

TO LET

TO LET K
Telethon, evei

*>m t«. rent. 41 Church street
.r.k-f :u«a-w.

...
ri24 -tf

TO l-ET 1

the WinchfPti
irg« ..nfurni-heil apartment in

Chambers. Tel. MS.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
In excellent <•

new, I'vrfecti

1285-W.

A liarV. ink dining rocm -«-t

mlitSon, iil'n an oilstove almost
s.i make. Tel. Winchester

•

MISCELLANEOUS

. . -.».ni- by

n, A Wrivht kl

28S-J evening!

"MURRAY—McISAAC

Miss Mabel Mclsaac was married on

Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at St.

Marv's rectorv i<> Mr. James Murray

of Woburn. Rev. Joseph Fitzgibbons

performed The ceremony.
The bride wore a dress of white can-

ton crepe with tulle veil, caught with

a spray of orange blossoms. She car-

ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses

and lillies of the valley. Miss Helen

Rogers wa« bridesmaid, wearing a

dress of nile green, over-draped with

gold lace. She wore a picture hat of

panne velvet trimmed with gold lace

and carried yellow chrysanthemums.

Mr. Dennis Murray of Woburn, broth-

er of the groom, was best man.
A reception followed the ceremony

at the bride's home, largely attended

by many friends of the couple, this

following a wedding supper served to

the wedding party. The residence was
most attractively decorated for the af-

fair and the couple were the recipients

of many handsome gifts.

Following a trip to New York and

Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Murray Will

reside in Woburn.

HORSES. CARRIAGES. ETC.

$128—Private Pair Morcan Farm Horses
Or 8*11 Separately. t«S Each

HANDSOME private pair chubby low down
Vermont Morgan farm horses, aire* 1 and K
aound, wile, been uaed for all kinds farm work
paat 2 yea™, weinhinir 2600. (rood walker* anil

free. sell pair together tl25 or $66 each, cost

WOO. reason for Helling replaced by trucks

;

aiao the harnesses and farm wagons at your
option. Call at private residence. «s High
atreet. Medford. Mass., near Medford Sq.. wen
any time, caretaker in attendance: SO darn'

trial ; hIho harness and wagon, drive home with
It. Mr. George Perkins, tel. Mystic B189-W.

n24-4t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pennison's new Xmas seals, tags

and cards are coming in at Wilson's.

The new "Midget" fountain pen.

]
$1. To see it is to want it. For sale at

I Wilson's.

Tlr. and Mrs. Waldo L. Hart of

Edgehill Road are among the passen-

gers on the Aquitania due in New
Y'crk today.

Have you seen the beautiful new
Kalo-Chrome candles on sale at the

Star office? They are what you want
to replace the old ones.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Sunday night on Weft Side , gray
gauntlet glove. Tel. 0842. "

LOST Platinum pin. platinum circle with
diamonds and i*arl*. between Town Hall and
Pine street, or at Town Hall. Tel. Win. TOO.

Reward.

HELP WANTED

HgLP WANTED—FEMALE. Young woman
with telephone in home to represent the ser-

vice Department of the Nast Publications.

Sales experience desirable. Liberal remunera-
tion. Write giving complete details and ref-

erence*. Address M. Dunbar. The NaBt Pub-
lications. 19 West 44th street. New York
City. N. Y. _ •

WANTED —Industrious men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Watkina Producta
In city territories. Exceptional opportunity to
tie up with oldest and largeat company of its

kind. Our hustlers average income is $1.1(1

an hour. Are you doing as well? If not. write
today for free samples and particulars. The
J. R. Watkina Co., Dept. 82. 64 Washington
atreet. North, Boston, Mass. nt-6t«

WANTED— Maid for general housework.
Tel. 709-W.

WANTED—An experienced cook also second
maid. No laundry. Must have reference. Tel.

Win. IM. •

WANTED—Girl for general housework in

family of t. No washing. Apply 91 Bacon
street or Tel. Win. 428.

WANTED -Clerk for butter and egg store

at 7 Mt. Vernot. street. •

WANTED—Woman for general housework
and to do cooking. Room furnished. Apply 10

Highland Terrace or call Winchester 988-W. •

TO LET

TO LBT A furnished heated room on bath-
room floor. On car line and near railroad sta-

tion. 963 Main street. Winchester. •

FOR RENT Garage space at 102 Church
atreet or phone Melrose 15S8-R or Winchester
0893-M. •

FOR RENT -Garage at 17 Lloyd street *

TO LET- -Furnished rooms in private
family. Can give some meals. 29 Mystic ave-
nue. Tel. 634-W. •

TO LET— Apartment of « rooms and bath.
S Park road. Tel. Win. 7Z2-J. •

Every week we add another
satisfied advertiser to our list.

Now it is Mrs. Edmund C. San-
derson, who reovered her lost

glasses last week "before the ink

on the STAR was dry." Proba-
bly you too have been satisfied

by our advertising, but keeping
everlastingly at it—you know.

For Sale in Stoneham
7-reom stucco house, extra tellet en flrst

Boor, all modem Improvements. one-pipe
steam heater, instantaneous hot water heater.
Fireplace, built-in bookcases and china closets;

1 0.000 ft. of land, two minutes to railroad sta-

tion, on ear line, fine location, ealy three years

old. Can be bought far ttSM.tft cash. Price

t87it.M. Purchaser must act qalckly.

Gentleman'! estate consisting of It ream
house, garage and t acres mad. In beautiful

mention «•»erkeokUg state toast House^tn ex-

cellent condition. Price tl.10t.60 can be seen

by apuointmeat.

Six-.-oom cottage and garage, hath, act tabs,
electric ltghta.^aardwoad tesriuJFurnace^heat.

II ream haase, garage arm barn, in beat
location, t minates tram square. All Improve-
ments. House in in. repair. Price tt.tOO.M

S ream bungalow just completed. 7.000 ft.

of land in fine location handy to everything.

Price tt.100.00.

Cartage bowse. 7 rooms asm bath, baasment
laundry. aU Improvements including electric

lights, hardwood Boors etc. IX.000 ft. land
with fruit trees of ail kinds. One location,

handy to everything. Price tt.S0O.0O.

New 2 family house of t roams and bath
each. One location an state read. Price
tu.too.oo.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

I CENTRAL SQ.. STONEHAM
Office. tSO-R House. 0SO-W Stoneham

o20-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

PIEST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:46 a. m.

Sunday. Dec. 3. Subject. "God. the Only
Cause and Creator."

Thanksgiving Service on Thursday at 10 a.

m. Subject. "Thanksgiving."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetings at 7 :45.

Reading room also in Church building open
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 60S-W.

Deaconess Lar.e. 34 Washington street. Tel.

ALL SEATS FREE

:-t Sunday »n Advent
v 30 A. M. Church School.

;(•" A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 a. M. 'Holy Communion «nJ >erm

by Rev. Jsr^.es Thayer Addison.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence.
Riiigeiivld road. Tel. Ilfiii-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Pul rvlee of Worship at 10:80. This
American Education Sunday, ami Mr. Reed

ill preach on "The Supreme Trust."
Kindergartens at 10:30 anil at 12.

The Metcalf Union meets at 12.

Friday, tier. '.. Social and entertainment i if

he Metcalf eUnion in Mett-air Hall at > p. m
Tuesday, Dec. 8. Luncheon and Bazaar of

o. Ladies' Friendly Society in the Church,
eginning at ... The Luncheon i> from 12 to

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross ami Washington rtreet.

R.-v. William II. Smith, pastor. Residence,
Harvard street. Tel. 331-.M.

Services. 10:30 a. m. ami 7 p. m.
12 M Sunday School. William L. Guy, Supt,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. < lift. r. Henry Walcott, Minister, Resi-

dence, It Glen road. Tel. 3!H>.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning Worship
ivitn sermon by the pastor on, "Some Things
That Ne\er Fail." Children's Slurs Sermon.
• Twins Looking for a Home." Music by the

Quartette.
Vi M. .-"jmiay School. Classes for all ages.

\.t,j|t T-
i

.<•. "Jesus Sending Out Mission-

aries." Luke 10:1-11-17. The Men's Class wi:i

discus*. "Our Home Mission Work." Super-
intendent, Mr. Arthur E. Gates

>". P. M. Young People's Society of C'hri--

tiun Endeavor. Topic, "Better Speaking."
Prov. Id: 10-2H-31 -a2.

7 P. M livening Worship. The pastor »:!!

begin a npecinl series of Christmas sermons:
Hi "The Virgin Mother." Christmas Carols

wi'l be Ming in these meetings.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting,

•".lib .-it J etting and (r.inv -\rt. .:«;
'

This will be a preparation service fur the

annual every member canvass.
8:43 P. M. The pastor will meet with s.:

I

•*h.. have been naked to serve as Canvassers
The Finance Committed will outlini the plan
an>l th- pastor will lend in a period of spirit-

ual preparation.
Thursday. 1" to 4. The Woman's League

will hi.hi it> "regular sewing meeting in the

chapel Of the church, under the Social Ser-
vice Department Luncheon at 12:30. in order
til ascertain how many to provide for, ticket.,

may be obtained from the committee. Mrs.

Sanderson. Chairman, and extra ticket-- may
be obtained from Mrs. Curtis Furlong. Ti!
Win KTl-R.

Friday. 7 P. M. The Roy Scouts of Tr«i
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium

Friday. 7: 15 P. M. The Men's Class will

observe their Recreation niirlit at the Par..
Alleys. The ladies are also invited.

WINCHESTER TRUST C
WINCHESTER* MASS.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WARSAVl.NGS CERTIFICATES DI E JAM \RY I, 1923, may pre

":»•'•) now for immediate exchange or fur payment ..t maturity.

We will in the redemption or exchange <-f V, AR.SAVINGS CERTIFY

GATES, Serie* of 1918, due January I, 1923.

Registered Certitlcatee must be preeeiitetl at the Po»t Office of regi?tralion.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY, President

JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vic^-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER GEORGE A. PERKALD
JtEE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSL1N

FRED L. PATTEE

FREELAND r. HOVEY. Vice-President
< IfA.'tLES E. liARRETT. Treasurer

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREOERK S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

Need a rubber rtamp. Order it at

the Star office. All kinds and styles.

Tickets at cents for the Fort-
nightly Heme Economics ("< mmit-
lee's luncheon and bridge (with
prizes) may be purchased of Mrs.
Balcke. tel. 1148-R.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHt'RCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence.
4«U Main -treet. Tel. 12.72-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morninir at 10:30, Rev William E.
Str.*)f II II. will preach on "The Church
and the World Outlook." Mr. Chidley will

conduct the worship.
The Church School. The Juniors meet st

!«:'J.'i A. M. Bev-inners end Primary a t 11:00.
Seniors at 12:00.
Young People's Meeting. At «:30. the

Young People will meet in the Church vestry.
Kenneth Caldwell will lead a discussion on
"Hooka which have helped me."
Sunday evening at 7 :30. Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "The Text that won the
Indians." Members of the Symphony Orches-
tra will assist in the service with a musical
program.

Mid-week worship on Wednesday at T:4S
P. M. Mr. Chidley will speak on "Christian
ami Pliable in the Sl-.uyh of Despond."
Hoy Scouts, Troop 3 meet Monday evenings

at 7rlR in the Tower Room. Mr. Butter',
scout master.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscriptions

New or IUnewals
Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPEEDIE
—Tel. Win. 639-W—

Books, Stationery and Radio Sets
r.;:.f.t

NOTARY PUBLIC

]
See T. Price Wilson. Star office.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHt'RCH

Allirtnn Gifford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship, with Com-
munlon. Music by Quartet. II. S. Richardson,
Lillian Evans. Jane Hill. Benj. Hill. Organ-
ist, Ixiuise Keeler. Special uftering for the
Starving Children in Russia.

12 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Supt. Men's Class. A. D. Nicholas. Teacher.
Young Men's Class. V. P. Clarke. Teacher.
Ever Ready Boys Classes. Ronald Hatch an.i

Hamilton Gifford. teachers. A graded school.
Oriraniied classes for woman and girln. Pri-
mary Oepartment. Miss Winifred Bent, su-

perintendent.
0:00 P. M.- Epworth League. Ronald Hatch,

president. This Is the Monthly Musical. Vin-
cent Clarke, leader.

7:00 P. M. Evening service of song nnd
sermon. Subject, "Making the Grade." The
once a month chorus will sing. Twenty-five
men have formed a chorus and will sing,

the first Sunday nivht in each month. B«n.*f..

min Hill, leader. The League Orchestra will

play.
The Ladies' Aid conducts a "Christmas

Market Place" at the Small Town Hall. Tues-
dav. Dec. from 2 to 10 p. m.
Th- W. H. M. S will meet with Mrs. G.

R. Bancroft. 204 Highland avenue. Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Harlan E. Ray.
leader.

Re<! Cross, with Fortnightly Committee,
drive for women's and children's cloth inc.

for N-nr Ea«t Relief. Dec. 7 and 8th. Thurs-
day anit Friday.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Minister. Resider.ee.

6 Sacramento »tr«t. Cambridge, Mass.

10 A. M. Sunday morning service. Sermon
"Coming of Christ in the Past" by the Pastor.

12 M. Church School. Supt., Miss Laura
To!man.
6 P. M.— Young People's Meeting.
7 P. M.—Evening Service. Sermon, "The

Making of a Christian."
Wednesday. 5 P. M.—Department for In-

struction on Church Membership." Rev. Mr.
Whitley, Leader.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.—Mid-week service

Parables of Jesus."
December Activities

Dec. .'.— Meeting of Bethany Society. 10

a. m. to 4 p. m.
Dec. «.- School for Church Membersh-t

.

6 p. m.
Dec. 8.—Church Fair in charge of the Be-

thany Society.
Dec. 22 - -Christmas Party.
Dec. 24 - Christmas Pageant
Dec. 29. - Pathfinders Class Meeting.
Dec. 81. Watch Night Service.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co.. mtr,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Smart gowns made to order. Expert
remodelling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street, Boston. Bigelow Kennard
Bldg., Room 712. Tel. Dewey 1795-M.

dl-4f

Big Tea Kettle

Greatest Variety and Finest Stock

of Teas and Coffees in the world.

RetailM at Wholesale Prices.

No stale packages '.

Your order filled with Fresh Roasted

Coffee or New Crop Tea

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA
Best in the World

Established in 1808 at

17 Brattle St., Soollay Square, Boston

Parcel post delivery

SEND FOR 'NICE U8T

Flowers are a graceful tribute.

—Say* the Sunflower

This ie the month of giving.

Remember your wants can

be filled with entire satisfac

tion.

"Do it with flowers"

ARNOLD
Common StJlowerphone 205

415j-res1dence-665

The Whole

An Operetta
CIVEN BY

Wadleigh-Prince Pupils

Town Hall,
AT 8 P.

J(M) RESERVED SEATS cent* ADMISSION 50 cents

Tiekete go on sale at Star Office on Wednesday next ut

10:00 o'clock A. M.

Auspices Parent-Teacher Association

We carry a most attractive line of Xmas gifts. Our stock contains many
things you want. We invite your inspection.

BOX PAPER
We have cabinets and holiday

boxes, dainty coverings and ex-

cellent stock. Our holiday boxes

are from Whiting and Eaton.

Crane and Pike.

PENCILS
All kinds of regular pencils in

all leads, besides every kind of

an odd or fancy pencil. Just the

kind you want to fill the boy's or

girl's stocking.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT
These delight both young and old.

We have both Faber and Eagle

in brand new styles. They have

pencils, pens and pen holders,

erasers, etc., all in a most attrac-

tive and dainty box.

FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry the Moore Nonleakable.

This is universally admitted to be

the best on the market. From
$2.50 up. Also a good pen at $1.00.

DIARIES

As usual we have a good assort-

ment of the Standard Diaries.

BLOTTING PAPER
Red, Green. Blue, Pink, Violet,

Grey. White, Lavender, Light

Green. BufF, Robin's Egg Blue

and Deep Red.

BIGVILLE GAMES
Are fine for the young and old.

GIFT DRESSINGS
We have everything necessary

for your packages.

Fine white tissue—also colored.

Clean white paper—also holly red,

green and decorated.

Twine—red. green and all colors gold,

silver, preen anj goA, red and
gold, besides the stronger and
hi av.tr twine in white, colors

and manilla.

POST CARDS
We are proud of our line of pout

cards. You will not find any prettier

or more dainty cards anywhere we
feel sure. We give full value on our
post cards. A full line of dainty gift

cards.
,

EVERSHARP PENCILS
from $1.00 up.

A FULL LINE OF DAINTY GIFT CARDS

WILSON the STATIONER
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AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK

Br the President of the United States
of America, a Proclamation

MR. ROLLI ANSWERS

The ideals of democratic govern-
ment and democratic education were
planted simultaneously in our coun-
try. The fathers rightly believed

that only a people trained to a vis-

won of public needs and duties could
develop and maintain the institutions

of popular government. The system
of universal education, established in

the beginning, has developed with the

country and become one of the char-
acteristic features of our life. In it

we have laid the foundations of that
system of American culture which has
enabled us to absorb and assimilate
millions who have come to us from
many countries, bringing the tradi-

tions of widely varying institutions.

In order that we may keep in mind
the n •<•(! constantly to improve our
educational system, it is proposed
that the week of Dec. •'}—D, inclusive,

be set aside f<>r special observance as
American Education Week. It is rec-

ommended to the Governors of the
States that they co-operate with the
educational ami civic authorities of

their commonwealths to make the
week a perioil for revival of interest

in the broad work ot" national educa-
tion.

It is gratifying to know that in a
time when public burdens have lain

very heavy upon the people there ha-
been everywhere a determined purpose
to maintain education unimpaired, in

order that the coming generation
may be equipped, regardless of sacri-

fices in the present, for the increas-

ing responsibilities which it must
bear.
"Without vision the people perish."

Without education, there can be little

vision. Of education it may be said
that "It is twice blest; it blesseth him
that gives and him that takes." It

will be greatly worth the effort if.

as an incident to the observance of
Education Week, we can impress this

thought upon the young manhood and
Womanhood of the Nation and redi-
rect their interest and patriotic zeal
to the idea of making a proper con-
tribution in educational work. It is

regrettable that so few younir men
and women, equipped for such serv-

ice, are nowadays disposed to give
their time and talents to teaching,
Education needs their young eager-
ness, zeal and enthusiasm. There is

no school of discipline more effective

than that in which the teacher goes
to school. We could do no greater
Service than by convincing tho>e
young men an I women who have en-
joyed educal onal opportunities, that

they owe a reasonable share of their

time and energies to teaching.

The strength and security <-f the

Nation will always rest in the intelli-

gent body of its people. Our educa-
tion should implant conceptions of

public duty and private obligation

broad enough to envisage the prob-

lems nf a greatly distraught world.

More than anything else, men and
women need the capacity to see with
clear eye and to .contemplate with
open, unprejudiced mind, the issues

of these times. Only through a prop-

erly motivated and generously in-

spired process of education can this

he accomplished.
In view, then of these and many

Other considerations. I hereby pro-

claim the week of Dec. 3— '.) as Ameri-

can Education Week, recommending
to the appropriate National, State

and local authorities that they give

their cordial support and co-operation

to making its obser\ance inspiration-

al and beneficial. Civic organiza-

tions and religious bodies may render

special service by their co-operation;

and particularly it is recommended
that parents enlist themselves in be-

half of closer understanding between

the school and the home, with the

purpose of mutual helpfulness.

In consideration and witness where-

of, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States

to be affixed.

Done in the city of Washington,
this 20th day of November, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two. and of the

Independence of the United States

the one hundred and forty-seventh.

Warren G. Harding.

(Seal)

By the President:
Charles E. Hughes.

Secretary of State.

Plans are being made for the ob-

servance of Education Week in Win-
chester. There will be a joint meet-
ing of the Wadleigh and High School
Parent-Teacher Associations, the de-

tails concerning which are announced
elsewhere.

The High School will be open to

parents on Tuesday, the Wadleigh ami
Prince Schools on Wednesday and all

other schools on Thursday.
In the elementary schools parents

will be invited by children to visit the
schi ol in order to see some particular

activity.

To the Editor of the Star:

I read in the Star of Nov. 17 some
astonished news. I read that there
are to be found here in Winchester a
handful of individuals who still hold
to socialist views.

Believe me, I was very surprised. I

know that the American people of
Winchester are all faithful to the
government and none of them con-
spire against it. Perhaps this hand-
ful of individuals who still hold to
socialist views are to be found among
the foreign people of this town? The
only foreign colony here is Italian,
and as I belong to it, I can disdain
this fable.

I know every one of the Italian
pec pie, if not personally, although I
.{now their faith, and 1 am sure none
of them understand the socialistic
theory. They are intelligent and la-

borious, but they have defects of in-

struction. Even if they are discus-
sing about socialism, they do not un-
derstand the very meaning of this
word. And if today they show their
sympathy for the socialism, tomor-
row their sympathies are all for the
Fascist!, which i-i the last Italian par-
ty organized with the intent to over-
threw the socialist party, therefore
with an opposite theory.

I can speak about b>>th theories,
perhaps better than anybody else in
tins town, not because- I am smarter
thai- anybody else, but I tell soon the
reason.

In Italy any student, even in his
first year of high school, begins to
get interest in political life, as the
American student- concentrate their
attention in the sport"? life. There-
fore any Italian of slight education
can tell about not only any party of
his own country, but even of other
countries, as the Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties of the United States,
or the Whigs and Tories of England,
and even of the "Young Turk's"
party.
Now, as an Italian student I was

interested in political life, therefore
I know the Socialist and Fascisti
theories very well, especially the lat-
ter party. When I was a school boy
I belonged to the- Nationalist party,
and the "Fascimo" is the extreme left
of it.

Now. I will not give an exact ex-
planation of this theory. First, be-
cause I think there is not much space
in the Star for this purpose, and sec-
ond, because I will not stand as an
erudite, especially among a people
with so h vrh an .'ducat ion; but I will
explain my views about those theories.

I do not. like the Socialist, even if

1 agree with 'hem in few points, and
I hate the communist. I agree near-
ly all with the Nationalist, but I hate
cordially the Fascisti. I hate the lat-
ter principally because to reach their
Purpose they use always violence.
And In the 20th century, an epoch of
civility and freedom, we must express
our ideals freely. I do not like the
Socialist and I hate the Communist,
principally because they deny the idea
of fatherland, which is the most sac-
red thing of any people. And then,
because I do not believe in an equali-
ty for the whole people on the earth.
Until the ignorance will live, there
will never be* a spritual communion
of s iuls among the people. I agree
with the Socialists when they take
the words of Jesus, preaching the
brotherly love.

There is not any danger for eov-
ornments or for any community if
we love the people, even if among
them we find ignorance and ingrati-
tude. I .said I will not stand as an
erudite, and now I will say that I
will not stand as an apostle, but let
me tell a few words about the re-
•igion. There were many temples on
the paganism's epoch, and it was an
epoch of barbarity and cruelty; then
came Jesus and told us the true faith.
All guthered around Him to the pray-
er, and that prayer made on the open
field was so accepted by the Lord be-
cause it came from their hearts. Now
we have the churches. But that the
church shall be for us except a place
of inspiration of love and truth. Hy-
pocrisy and egotism are great sores
fc-r the humanity. The charitv is the
greatest thing of Christian faith.
Even if we have only our pity to give,
it is very acceptable to God.
The most beautiful expression on

the humanity, is that of a man who
pours out a tear on the misfortune of
others.

Attilis Rolli.

"Mother Carey."

The telephone hell rune and a faith-

ful rentier said: "We all know that

Bailors cull the stormy petrel Mother

Carey's chicken, hut who was Mother
Corey? I've asked several shipmasters,

but they're as Ignorant as I am." Inas-

much as the nltrnmnrlne reporter was
absent on assignment, It was neces-

sary to consult the reference hooks,

with this result : "The name Mother
Carey is possibly corrupted from the

Latin i.inter eara (dear mother), In

allusion to the Vlrcin Mary." The ex-

plication is plausible, at least. Sailors

of old carried their religion with them,

even when they embarked on a voyage

of plunder, and It Is reasonable to

suppose they directed their prayers

to the Virgin when the stormy petrel

gave warning of heavy weather.—New-

York Evening Post.

Good Both Ways.
Successful business men say oppor-

tunities for a young man to earn
money are as good today as any time
hi the past, and everybody says op-

portunities to spend money never were
better— Loulsvl lie Courier-Journal.

for students of human races. Some
thought they were an off shoot of the
Caucasian peoples, isolated in pre-
historic times. Others believed them
to be the missing Hamites. At pres-
ent they are generally classified as a
blending of many centuries ago be-
tween the Bantu natives and the
Bushmen.

Some Ways Like Oars
There are some surprising paral-

lels between the customs of this prim-
itive people and those of our own
civilization. They are good conserva-
tionists. They camp in places where
pasture lands are rich, but move be-
fore the grass has been depleted.
Their exercises upon settling in a
new krall resemble rural American
"house warming" ceremonies. Women
bring flowers, herbs, and foliage to

an arbor which forms the center of
the homestead. Murder is punished
severely but if the miscreant escapes
and is not caught within a year he is

immune, a legal practice suggestive
of our time limit upon debt collection.

Their chiefs levy a tax upon hunters
consisting of certain quarters of the
animals killed, and distribute this
meat to the poor. But this communal
care does not extend to the aired or
to children who are deformed or crip-

pled. Frequently both are killed.

When the young Hottentot's fancy-

turns to love he informs his parents,
they choose a wife by arrangement
with the father of a likely maid, and
then the prospective bridegroom and
all his relatives drive several fat
cxen to the home of his lady-love.

The oxen are slain for the wedding
breakfast, which is an all day feast,

and a tribal patriarch sprinkles the
couple in a manner suggestive of
Christian baptism. Then the young
man goes off to his hunting and the
bride does all the other work- Her
son will he known by her family
name, and a daughter by the family
name of the father. As a mother she
will command high respect and in

her name her husband and sons will

take any especially sacred oath.

Seldom Engaged in War
Despite the ferocious connotation

of his name the primitive Hottentot
seldom engaged in war. He was ae-.IM — — —

counted gentle and tractable. His
most explosive quality was his lan-
guage, now rapidly disappearing,
which was easy enough so far as the
noises that sound like a fuse had just
burned out, and also in respect to its

vowelized syllables, but the rapid
combination of the two few white
men could imitate. There was little

reason for the Hottentot to fight,
since all he required for his simple
communal life was a patch of grass.
In the evening he danced and sang
and smoked. His musical instruments
were few. The characteristic orches-
tral piece was the gorah, a crude

sort of moutn organ made of a hol-

low stick and the entrails of a sheep.

A drum and a reed which had the

quality of a flute completed the list.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Loehman
have gone to Portland, Maine, to at-
tend the wedding of their niece Miss
Rachel Metcalf to Mr. Elbridge
Stonehara which takes place this eve-
ning at the First Parish Church in

that citjr. *H

The regular monthly meeting of
the Music Garden will be held next
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5th, at 8 p. m.
at the home of its President. Mrs.
George H. Loehman, 16 Kenwin road.
A special feature of the program will

be harp and organ solos.

THE GENTLE HOTTENTOT AND
HIS EXPLOSIVE LANGUAGE

New pencil assortments : I Wilson's,

Pity the poor Hottentot!
He has been misused as a metaphor

for irrascibility, which he scarcely de-
serves.

His name represents a Dutch effort
to imitate his speech, which cannot
be spelled in Dutch, English or any
other language.
And, after all, his quaint clicking

and clucking is not so different from
the method by which a farmer sum-
mons his chickens, a huckster signals
his horse to move along, or the plain
'tUL tut" of anyone who is annoyed.
These facts are set forth in a bul-

letin from the National Geographic
Society's Washington. D. C. head-
quarters concerning the recent out-
break among Hottentots in the South-
west Africa which was formerly
German but now is a British mandate.

Required New Symbols
The philologists have done better

by Hottentotese than they have by
our own language, says the bulletin,
for they have devised symbols for
tonvrue tricks that resemble the
cracking of a whip and pulling a cork
from an empty bottle, whereas these
and other symbols of our own every-
day use can only be described, not
written-

If you will pronounce the three syl-
lables of "Hottentos" with snap and
vigor you will gain an idea of the
onomatopoctic quality of the Dutch
nnpeUat on for the Khoi-Khoin. or
"men of men," as they prefer to call
themselves.
Formerly the Hottentots ranged

throutr!) most of southern Africa.
Today they are to be found mostly in

the Tape Colony and in Southwest
Africa. Few pure Hottentots remain
even :n th >«e places. Their origin
lop." farmed a fascinat'ng problem

BEST OF ALI
i

Mutt & Jeff — Other comic*

come ami go, but Mutt & Jeff go

on year after year in the Boston

Globe, with their ten- of thou-

sands of followers waiting rlaily

to see what will happen to little

Jeff. The Globe prints Daily and

Sunday good, clean comics that

are sure to please all the mem-
bers of the family.

See your newsdealer or news-

boy and place a regular order

for the Daily and Sunday ("rlobe.

Do You
Know?

— that Royal Baking
Powder is made from
Cream of Tartar?

—thatCream ofTartar isde
rived from grapes—rich, ripe,
healthful grapes grown in

the famous vineyards of
southern France?

Thatiswhy Royal issow hole-

some and healthful, why it

gives the food such a fine,

even texture and such a de-

licious, appetizing flavor.

it Contains No Alum
leaves No Bitter Taste

Ghats With
YOUR

Remember 'way back when
you chopped wood and carried
it into the house to be used for
fuel for heating and cooking?

Remember when you filled

the coal-oil lamps, carefully
trimmed the wicks and curled
tapers of paper to light them?

Remember when your mother
warned you to be careful lest
the coal-oil lamp tip over, ex-
plode and set fire to the house?

Remember when you carried
in coal to cook with and carried
out ashes to fill ruts in the alley

or street?

Remember when you filled the
old tub with hot water from the
tea-kettle and took your bath in

it? _
Those laborious days are fast

becoming history to forty-five
million American people who are
using gas service for lighting,
heating, hot-water supply and
cooking, and who would not do
without it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

SANTA KNOWS THE VALUE
of carrying insurance on per-

sonal and real property, espe-

cially around holiday time when
there is so much light and heat.

Treat yourself to a real Christ-

mas gift—one of our policies.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Covering

Eight Hours

You can sit comfortably m your office and bring 50 or more customers to

your de.-k in one day by telephone.

In a few minutes you can .-.end your salesmen on hundred mile trips

everywhere.

Every manufacturing concern, every wholesale and retail store, every hank

and office in New England is within reach (juickly and at low cost.

// you want to go straight to the mark without loss of lime.

You can save time and at least 20 per cent on toll charges by using

station-to-station service; that is. by aaking for a number, or for the listed

name of a subscriber, and not for a particular person.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

TeL 511S9

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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ODESSA: SEAL HOMES IN WIN-
TER AND WEAR OVERCOATS

ALL SUMMER

treu called Khodjabey into a mighty
city which would prove an important

Odessa, where newspaper dis-

patches say the fla* of rebellion

against the Moscow bolshevist re-

gime is flaunting its colors, will in a
week or two seal up its houses for

the winter season, says a bulletin of

the National Geographic Society

from its Washington, D. C, head-
quarters.
One peculiarity of this important

port on the Black Sea, as well as of

other Russian cities, is that during

the first frosty days of the fall the

hotels and private houses put up

their double doors and Windows and

(hereafter go through the entire

winter without once opening an aper-

ture unless it proves necessary^ to

come in or go out of the house. Some
say that the inhabitants even ko so

far as to stop up all the cracks with

botton batting. To American and
English fresh-air fiends an elegant

reception in Odessa during the winter

session is not an unadultered pleas-

ure,

Wear Overcoats in Summer
The Odessans have another pecu-

liarity which striken the average

comfort-loving American as tin-

acme of queerness. The men, partic-

ularly th" army officers, wear the:r

winter overcoats all during the

summer season regardless of how
hot it gets. It is hard t<> imagine a

dashing captain "f the Cavalry

equipped in the outfit which he is

supposed to wear into the frozen

north, promenading down the main
boulevard with a charming young
girl dad m a dainty summer frock.

The gay city.- for it has the repu-

tation 1,1 being 01 f the maddest

for pie,, jre on the whole continent-
has it.- pathos. It is (lie of the mam
embarkation points for the thousands
of Russian pilgrims who each year

leave their country for the Holy

Land. .Many of them, old nun and old

women who never expect to see their

native land ugain, and know that they

aie probably on their last earthly

journey, have marched on foot hun-

dreds of miles to Odessa.
Real Homes are Few v

Hut mad-cap and merry the city

usually i< to all outward appear-
ances. In it- streets, which are well-

paved and nearly always shaded with
long lines of trees, the people laugh
and lunch m the most light-hearted

fashion. Few of them have real

homes. They live in apartments at-

tached to their places of business. He-

hind a hardware store, a bakery or

a hoeshop. or adjoining the offices of

a lawyer i r an insurance agent you

will find the rooms in which his

family is living, and the public res-

taurant is the family dining room.

0n< thud of Odessa's 600.000 in-

habitants are Jews, and their initia-

tive and business acumen have earned

for them the most responsible places

in most of the industrial enterprises

in the city, as well as the prejudice

of the native Russians. But so irre-

spi nsible have the younger men
among their own countrymen become
because of their indulgence in gamb-
ling and dissipation of all kinds, that

Russian peasants prefer to do their

business through the .lews.

Night is Filled with Music
When evening drops her cloak over

the city, the night is tilled with music,

and the cares that infested the day.

if there ever were any. Steal away
like the Arabs in the poem. The
farmer from the Middle West or the

manufacturer from New England
would be inclined to wonder if these

night revelers ever did any work, so

late into the night do they laugh, talk

and play, but by the early forenoon
business is humming in the marts of

men, as it does in any other big city.

About twenty years ago Odessa
shipped out yearly through the

Black Sea nearly three million tons

of grain or about one-fourth of that

exported from Russia, but she failed

to keep apace with invention in her

freight-handling machinery and re-

cently Nikolaief. Kherson and Ros-

tof-on-the-Don have been sapping the

influx of produce which was the life-

blood of the city. Sebastopol. too. has

been one of the factors in the defeat

of Odessa. The harbor of the former

city is one of the best on the Black

Sea. and has the advantage that it

never freezes, while that of Odessa

is ice-clogged for two or three weeks

every winter.
Odessa is one of the newest towns

of any importance in the former

Russian Empire. In 1810, according

to the first census taken, its popula-

tion was 0.000. But it is located on a

bay near the northwest curve of the

Black Sea. not far from the mouths

of the Dnieper and the Dniester

Rivers, and it grew rapidly. When
Turkey ceded this area to Russia.

Catherine the Great decided that she

would develop the little Turkish for-

NOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ;uba.

criber has been duly appointed executor of Uie

will of Ham A Jensen late of Winchester in

the County of Middlesex, defeased, testate,

an.l has taken upon himself that trust by k!v-

inn bond, as the law directs. All persons nav-

inir demands upo the estate of said deceased

are hereby required to exhibit the same :
and

all persons indebted to said estate are called

upen to make payment to

EDWAKD W. KKNNEY. Executor
338 Main street. Woburn.

October 27. 1012. ^
""NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-

trator of the estate of Louise Jfojdl
•
Wrort

late of Winchester in the County of Middle-

wx, deceased. Intestate, and has taken ui«n

Emself that trust by *Win« .bond as the law

directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said tS^JSLT&M^M
it the same ; and all persona indebted to saw

estate are called upo. to make payment to

9 Lewis Road.
Winchester. Mass. ^ p ^ Adm

November IS, 1922. nl '-3t

AWNINGS

Tents and Flip

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

'ess and Shade

Wort

A. E. BERCSTROM
3 Tk-mpsoa St. T.L 857-W

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the retirements of
Chapter MO, Section: 40. Acta of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section (. Acts of
1909. and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acta of
1912. notice ia hereby Ki*en ol the loss of
pass-book No. 1710.

n24-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscribers have been duly appointed adminis-
trators with the will annexed of the estate of
I.ury F. Young late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
have taken upon themselves that trust by
riving bonds, as the law directs. All persons
having demands apon the estate of said de-
reased are required to exhibit the .same and
all persons indebted to "aid estate are called
upon U> make payment to

J Edwin Younr.
6 Central St.

Winchester. Haas.
Henry G. Yourur. Admra.

39 Columbia St.

Russian base near the bated Constan-

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 2d. of the General Laws
and Art* in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss of pas* book No. 14.694. also No. 1C.062.

issued by the Winchester Savings Bank, and
that written application has been made to said

bank for the payment of the amount of the
deposits represented by said books, or for the
issuance of duplicate boolot therefor.

Winchester Savings Bank,
By William E. p-icst. Treasurer.

Brookli
1922.

Mass.
n!7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditor*,

and ..II other persons interested in the estate
of Margaret J CJaflto otherwise known a-
Margaret J. Claflin late of Winchester in surd
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition rru> been present*.)

• .1 Court Pi grant a letter of hdministra.
lion on the estate of said deceased to K>ith £
ClaBin or Winchester in the County of Mid-
dbscx. without giving a surety on her bond

Vou are hereby cited to uppanr at a Pro-
bate ("ourl to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of December A D. 1922. at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have.
»r.y th me should not be granted.
And in- petitioner it hereby directed to

give pubiii notice thereof, by publishing this
itatii for

to l.r

th. Wi
in Win

lie day.

thr

it least,

Witn --. Gl OiyiK T 1 AWTON
First Judgi '.I said Court, this t>

day of November in the year on<
nine- huudrcd and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, R.i

Esquire,
nty-Bfth
thousand

dl-St

. OMMONWBALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
Tn the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

|

other persons interested n the «~tate of
(

Marshall W Jones late ! Winchester in said
'

County, dec,..,,!
WHFREAS. ..rt.-.in instrument* purporting

to |„. u„. tat will and testament end one I

codicil of .aid deceased have been presented !

to said Court, for Probate by Seward W.
.lone

. who prays that letters testamentary
mny !»• issued to him. the executor therein
named, without giving a surety on his official

bond.
You are hereby cited lo apt ear at a Pro-

bate Court to Is- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex. . the fifth day of TV-

combe: A. D. 1922, at nin« o'clock in the fore-
noon, in show cause, if ai.y you have, why the
same should not la granted

And said petitioner .- hereby dir.. ted

civ.- public notice thereof, by publishing Uii>

cit--.ti.in once in each week, f'.r tlin-e successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to nil known |*raons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of anid Court this fifteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
1 andred and twenty-two.

V. M. ESTY, Register.
r.!7.3t

YOl 1 can now have the fines!

tailored-to-Qieasure suits or

overcoats at lean than the price

of readv-mades.

Clothing made by SHAYRHURST
in Cleveland is of only one quality,

the highest—sold at only one price,

tbe lowest—and satisfaction or

money back.

*25 ;o

All fabrics all wooL Tremendous
production by one of the largest

tailoring companies in the United
States. selling direct to the consum-
er, makes possible these astounding
values. See the complete line of

SHAYRHURST samples.

Drop me a card or telephone

me and I will show you the

advantage of buying this way.

RALPH F. HARTLEY
15 Governor's Ave., Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1432-

W

tinople. So Odesso had its beginnings.

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Winchester Savings Bank

The following name* appear nere in con-
formity with the requirements of Section 27

of Chapter 168 of the General Laws, therefore

notice is hereby given that the following de-
positors have not made a deposit or withdrawn
any i*rt of their deposit nor has any interest

been added to their deposit book for a period of

twenty year, next preceding the Mat day of

October. 1922.
Frost. Ralph W. Winchester $97.94

McDonald. Nellie R ISffeW

WILLIAM E. PRIEST. Treasurer
3t

THEATRE Sionefidm

^ PHONE 92"

Daily 2:30, 7:30 Saturday 2:."50, 6:30,
—PRICES—

Matinee 10c— 17c Evenings 17c—22c Reserved 2.1c Tax Paid

TODAY AND gATURDAY, DEC. 1—2

Bert Lytell
In "SHERLOCK BROWN"

BUFFALO HILL AI. ST. JOHN' COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 4—'.

Bessie Love, CaretIn Hughes
in "FORGET-ME-NOT*

FOX NEWS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY", DEC. 6—7

William I'ox Presents

Silver Wings

BEAUTIFUL

— with—

ELOQUENT CHARMING

Say the great New York newspapers: "The kind <>f a picture you

want to write home about you feel as if you want to drop

a line to mothi t." wrote the New York World.

PRICES

Matinee 17c and 22c Evening 25c. 30c and 35c

We Pay the Tax

ORDER RESERVED SEATS NOW

M E D K O F*
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. HO—DEC. 1— .';

"To Have and to Hold"
Featuring BETTY CO.MPSON ami BERT LYTELL

There's romance in the very title. There's a thrill in every scene.

It's the*love story you've dreamed of, made into a mighty picture.

DOROTHY DEVORE in "Let Yr Run"
A rip-roaring comedy of the race track with a finish that lifts you
out of your seats.

HARRY CAREY in "The Wrong Man"
A Two-part Action Drama

WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE FABLES

MOND ' Y, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4—5—0
lYfae Murray
In "BROADWAY ROSE"

The drama of a dancer who knew the most dangerous street in the
world better than her own heart.

MR. and MRS. CARTER DeHAVEN in "The Girl in the Taxi"
A mile-a-minute joy ride and a laugh all the way.

FABLES WEEKLY
Next Week—THURSDAY MATINEE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels, Conrad Nagel

In "MCE PEOPLE"
A powerful and timely story.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

WINCHESTER, MASS

Miss Dorothy Home ar.d Mrs.
J

Among Americans returning home
Jackson were two of the entertain- from Europe in the past few days
er* w'ho visited the Home for Incur- 1 was Harold S. Fuller, of 56 Fletcher
ables at Cambridge Sunday with a street, who arrived at New York oa
delegation of the Mass. Catholic Sunday last or. the White Star liner
women s Guild. Cedric from Liverpool.

:januiUHiiui>iuiu.^f:c,imiiu,>«Wjiiiiiiit}Miiunii>Uiiiiuiiii«]iii:ii:ii<!K»

TAIL LAMPS
t Conforms to New Law I

WEED CHAINS
1 Genuine De-Luxe i

DENATURED ALCOHOL
( For Radiators

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street 5

| Telephone 1208 |

iitHiiimnHiniinmui! iih«jiimii miiaiiiiiiimiitriiinr.M u:iy!iwiirejninnuifinmnnif.-.::i
. .iiiMinuiiiii.iuiuiiiimiuiiciiniMi,'^

UUUWUIMOB irwiiiuiimtjMiiiiiiiCKiiiiiiiiniitJiiiiiniiiiinyiuiuuiiiiiiiiHniii'i

THEATRE

Phone 1420 AMIIVGTflN
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
TODAY AND SATURDAY

\\illiam Fox Presents

John Gilbert
In "HONOR FIRST' -and

ZENA KEEFE in 'THE BROKEN SILENCE" ul*o

BULL MONTANA in "A LADIES' MAN"
KINOGRAMS

Extra iti Saturday Matinee Only
"ADVENTURES OF TARZAN^—Episode No. 3

NEXT MONDAY TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY'. DEC. 4—5 --<•

Pearl White
In \ VIRGIN PARADISE'*—ami

WILLIAM EARN I'M in "MOONSHINE \ \Ll.EY"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. DEC. 7 - S '.'

"Thunderclap"
With MARY CARR

The Mother in "Over the Hill"—ar.d
CONWAY TEA RLE in "LOVE'S MASQUERADE"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS
inuwNliMiMiiHMamiUMiinnmuiiiiiira^^

A Large

Assortment

of City.

Tow n ami

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

3,
fCON

Lester vA

I List, Sell

and Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Miles of

Boston.

MILK CHART FOR NOVEMBER 1922

Pabliihcd by thr

WINCHESTER BOARD OP HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of tbe sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

might Rive a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Dealers and ProdaoerB

E. W. Chaw.
173 Forcat Street.

Winchester. Maw.

Wm. Fallon & Sor«.

Stoneham. Man.

H. P. Hood & Son*.
Charleston. Mw.

H. P Hood & Sono.
Charelatown, Maw-

' Fat Cn- Total SoH | ,

D.n.tina. j tent I*, jida I^ffnl Pa»- ! No. of
Hon 'italSlard- Standard 't«'ur. I Rarti'Ha ' Whmi PrndnrMl
_ I ard 3.;r.

(
12.00

|
ized

j
p.-r C. C. |

Produced_
Mark«-t ' < 00 12 94 IN

Market

Market

12.7(1 ! No

2."<io FortttFarm.
Wineheater, M.«hh.

18.68 ; Ye

120.00ft Parkway.
i.Stoneham,

'ira.ie A

W. F. Noble & Son* C*,..

Winter Hill. Man.

W. F. Noble t Sons Co.,

Winter Hill Mass.

Market

Gnufe A

12.94 :Y««

4.00 12 7ft Yet

W. F. Noble & Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Mm.

W. F. Noble A Sona Co.,

Winter Hill. Maw.

Clarence M. Perkins.

Winchester. Maw.

Blossom
I 4 40

H.II I

13 (* Yes

18.92 ! No

Carey
| 4.40 I 13 S4 • No

Farm i
I I

Clarence M. Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Woburn, Mas*.

Samuel Strike.
Winchester. Mass.

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester. Mass.

D. Whiting- A Sons.
Charlestown, Mass.

D. Whltlns 4 Sana.
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 4.20 13.06

8chool 4 20 12.S4

Market 4.20 13.30

Market

Market tM lt.K

Market 4.00 12.84

Gnwie A 4.05 1 12.88

' Littleton,
260.000

j Lancaster snd
Mountorne, N. HL

i

»i000 Concord.

b.m Ilnrre. Vt.

6.000 Wells. Me. * N.
Falmouth. Masa.

1.000

|

Winchester, Mass.

I

—
170,000 Lexington, Mass.

12.000 Cross St
Winchester. Mass.

Cross St..

Winchester. Mass.

Woburn.

Winchester. Mass.

*4.000 Hiahland Avenue,
Winchester. Mass

Wilton. N. 11

— - " ' -•• w-*-*-* <|vaMaii,ji v. Ill 1 J r\ •

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.
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REAL ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgjmere Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Wei! heated on high

land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,
dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths. 3rd floor: billiard room ( a' real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch, 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready t.»

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 £q. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price $10,000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his Drice from $12,500 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the most charming
tifully laid out with shrubs and
grapes, etc. Attractive fram
living room, library, dining

i of the lake, beau-
thade trees. Many small fruits,

house with slate roof. 1st floor:

kitchen, maid's bath, and larg.

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

baths, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canoes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within er.sy

walking distance of th<- Winvhe-Uer Country Club. Pric„- $40,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sta., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office hourl from 8 to 8 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 601.

Buidence 506-R.
*

\jftrio& iicfd ifvAi
We Are Ready At

With TOYS, DOLLS. ATTRACTIVE C-IFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS, Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

SELECTMEN'S MEETING—NOV. 27

INSURANCE
miH«iNHiiraiiOHiiiiiiiincimiiNiiiiini.i:i!HintJiHi iiiniimiinHtiiiiiiimiwjiM Htiiiii.wi.iic)iii>iii-niiaiim:niiitaimuii?

A CORRECTION

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Schrafft's Chocolates. Winchester
News Co. nl7-3t

Thumb lacks, map tacks and push

pins. Star office.

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News
Co. nt7-3t

Harper Method Shampc >:r.g and
Scalp treatment. Mati'.do Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s29-tf

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them in the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

Auto Batl es, repairing, recharg-

ing; best «>f facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 49&M.
sl-tf

Snt. Dec. 9. Food. Candy and White
Elephant Sale in front hail of old

Methodist Church by Baptist Church
E. P. II. class. dl-2t

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L. Winn of

Fairmount street, returned this week
from a month's vacation and rest at

the New England Sanitarium at Spot
Pond.

Two automobiles collided in the
centre Sunday night, both being
badly damaged. The owners were F
W. Ilobbs of Rockport. Mass.. and
Arthur W. Evans of Seabrook. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston C. Prime .

will return from their farm at Con- Mis--

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chocolat 13,

The B>arJ met at 7:30 p. m., all

present.
The records of the meeting of Nov.

20 were read and approved.
Street Lights, 1922 (Highland ave-

nue): A report was received from the

town enzineer submitting a plan of

street lighting in Highland avenue
from Mt. Vernon street to Forest

street. He s'ates that if this street

is to be reasonably well lufhted six

new lights should be added, and the

location of two others changed to ad-

jacent poles. This matter was re-

ferred back to the town engineer, he

to estimate the cost of carrying out

his plan.
Town Hall Building (Steam Boiler):

An external inspection report of the
steam boiler was received from the

Employers Liability Assurance Corp.

Ltd. of London. Eng. (U, S. branch).
.Same was ordered filed.

Acceptance of Streets (Sheridan
Circle. Pickering Street. Watson Place i

and Border Street) : Messrs. George
T. Davidson. 19 Park avenue: Rudolph i

Hakanson, 30 Sheridan circle; James

;

Dooley, §2 Pickering street; James
Grimes, l'l Sheridan circle and Frank
8. Noyes. 1 Watson place, appeared to

request the Board to put these streets

before the Town for acceptance in ac-

cordance with the vote passed by the

Town at the last ar.:;ual Town meet-

ing. After those who appeared before

theJSoar-1 had been heard in regard to

this matter they were told that the

Boan! was to make a vetew of several

streets on Tuesday Nov. 28 and that

the Board would also view these

Streets.

The meeting adjourned at 10:10

Editor of the Star:
In the last issue of the Star there

was an account of the Eastern Star
Fair in which the Winchester Laun-
dries Orchestra was highly compli-
mented for its playing.
While we preatly appreciate all

compliments, we wish to state that

our orchestra did not perform, but
that several of our members, assisted

by their friends, volunteered their

services to, the Fair Committee for

the concert, while Ned Perry's Or-
chestra was eniraired for the dancing,

and the credit for good work belongs

to them.
The appearance of some of our mu-

sicians was probably the foundation

for the mistaken idea that we fur-

nished the music.
Yours very truly,

Winchester Laundries Orchestra
T. Parker Clarke.

Conductor.
Nov. 29, 1922.

LADIES' NIGHT

George S. F. Bartlett',

Clerk of Selectmen.

SchraftVa Chocolates, Winchester
New* Co. nl7-3t

Adding machine rolls, wldo and nar-
row, sold at the Star office

Dennison Christmas goods, Win-
chester News Co. nl7-3t

Cynthia Sweets, Winchester News .

Co. nl7-3t
i

Now is the time t<; order that
Doll's Wig f,,r Xmas. at the Idonian

I

Beauty Shop. n24-5f ,

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Wilson the Stationer has his holiday '

p. m
box paper— the largest and finest line*)
yet.

i

Mrs. E. H. Sanborn is spending the
|

..... ....... . .
..

winter at Hickory Lodge, Montreat, '
r

N. C. i

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist. Mas-

1

seus t . Qfficq hours. '.' to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,

!

tol. Winchester 155. slS-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Carhart I

have removed to Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where they will make their perma-
nent home.

The lire department was called out
Sunday afternoon for a fire at the
dump in the rear of the residence of
Patrick J. Hennessey on Clark street.

In the student government elec-
tions at Smith College last week,

Eleanor Carr, was elected »

There was a laree attendance at the
ladies' night at the Calumet Club
Wednesday evening. The program in-

cluded bridge, bowling and dancing,
ami the various numbers were all well
patronized by devotees. There were
25 tables of bridge, the honors being
won by Mrs. Irving E. Gamage, Mr
William II. Bowe, Mrs. William H.
Foss, Mrs. Fred II. Farnham. Mr.
Robert Perkins and Mr. Walter J.

Brown. Many couples enjoyed th

bowling, and the dancing followed the
cards until a later hour. During the
evening refreshments were served in

the billiard room. The committee in

r-harge were Mrs. Irving L. Svmmes,
Mrs. George Goddu and Mrs. Fred H.
Farnham.

cord, N. II.. next Saturday ami will member of the House of Representa-
be at their home on Black Horse Ter- tives from the sophomore class.
race.

Buy your home cooked food and
candy at the Baptist church E. P. H.
class. Food Sale on Saturday Dec. 9.

to be helil in !hc front hall of the old
Methodist Church building. dl-2t

Hand painted baskets. Xmas cards
and other novelties for Xmas sale, at

Miss Bunker's (the millinery 557 Main
st. *

Anna Sorenson. hair dresser, clay
packs, lemon facials, hot oil shampoo
and Marcel waving. Located nt Miss
Bunker's (the milliner). Tel. Win.
1237-M. dl-4t'

"The Paper Table Shop" conducted
by members of the ways and means
committee at Mechnnics Hall, Dec. 1.

2 and 4, has one of the best locations
in the hall, being very close to the
"Ocean" and "Beach."

Savir devices toe sream, not water
or hot air heaten. Savir Lid for coal
ranges saves 2P«7r to 40% coal con-
sumption, posi'.ively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates
more heat, fjol proof, never will get
out of order. See it at work. Phone
E. O. Hatc'i, 597-R. nl7-tf

Now on sale Christmas cards:
Winchester News Co.

Your own selection of seven Christ-
mas greeting cards free with every
purchase of one dollar or more in our
store from now until Christmas.
Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
memorial services in Lyceum Hall on
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. The ora-
tion is to be delivered by Eugene J.
Sullivan. P. E. R., of Woburn.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Mr. H. C. Buckminster of Everett
avenue, now spending the winter at
Pinehurst, N. C. was the winner of
the defeated eight of the third six-
teen in the recent Carolina tourna-
ment at the Pinehurst country club.

The announcement in 'last week's
STAR that the music at the bazaar
given by Winchester Chapter. O. E. S.,
was furnished by the Winchester
Laundry Orchestra was incorrect.
The music was given by another or-
chestra. It is the desire of the man-
agement of the bazaar that this fact

"The Best
at. flie Lowest"mm mt 9 wmm m mw mmimw ww mmvmm mt

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1380

SANTA CLAVS SAYS-

Thoughtful People

FI R LINED GLOVES
CHOICE SILK SCARFS

BATES STREET SHIRTS
HANDSOME BATH ROBES

BLACK SILK HOSE
FLANNEL PAJAMAS

CHOICE CL'FF LINKS
LEATHER BILL FOLDS SILK UMBRELLAS

FOR WOMEN
FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE

WOOL SPORT SWEATERS
DAINTY WHITE APRONS

ATTRACTIVE SILK SCARFS
GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES

LEATHER HAND BAGS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

DAINTY NEW NECKWEAR SILK and WOOL HOSE

your

E.

Wln.272-M

COMPANY

BOOKS
Are the most useful gifts for Christmas. You will find the

largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well as the old

favorites, now on our counters.

We invite special attention to our great up-to-date department
of Children's Books.

Our Catalogue of 2,000 bargains is ready.

Here are a few samples

—

Isles of Spice and Palms. By A. Hyatt
VorriU. 12mo. Illustrated. D. Ap-
pleton & Co.
Reduced from $2.00 net to 75 cents

The Golden Book of the Dutch Narlia-
tora. By Hendrik Willcm van Loon.
Illustrated with 70 reproductions of
old print*, 12 mo. Century Co.

Reduced from $3.00 net to $1.25

Mrs. Flake. Her Views on Actors,
Actine and the Problems of Produc-
tion. Recorded by Alexander Wool-
cott. With photoitraphs. Century Co.
Redaced from $1.50 net to 75 cent*

Our Sentimental Garden. By Anne* and
Etrerton Castle. Square Hvo. Illus-

trated. Eiaht in color. J. B. Lip-
pincott £ Co.
Reduced from $2.00 net to SI.00

Great Portrait*. Women. By Philip L.
Hale. Ijirae Hvo. Illustrated. Bate*
& Guild Co.
Reduced from $1.50 net to 50 cent*

Northern Trails. Some Studies of

Animal Life in the Far North. By
William J. Lontf. With illustrations
by Charles Cojwland. 12mo. Ginn &
Co.

Reduced from $2.50 net to $1.15
Uncollected Letters of Abraham Lin-

coin, m.w first brought together by
(iilbert A. Tracy, with an introduc-
tion by Ida M. Tarbell. 8vo. Illus-

tinted. Houshton Mifflin Co.
Reduced from $5.00 net to $2.75

PlK-cial limited edition.

Great Portraits. Children. By Philip
L. Hale. Idirse Bvo. Illustrated.
Bates & Guild Co.
Reduced from $1.50 net to 50 cents

Old Dutch and Flemish Painters. En.
graved by Timothy Cole. With crit-

ical notes by John C. Van Dyke.
and Comments by the engraver.
Small quarto. T. Fisher Unwin.

Reduced from $10.00 net to $5.00
The Scarlet Letter. A Romance. By

Nathaniel Hawthorne. Illustrated in
color by Hugh Thompson. Square
8vo. Houghton Mifflin Co.
Reduced from $10.00 net to $500

Half-Hours with the Beat Humorous
Authors. Selected and arranged by
Charles Morris. 4 vol*. 12 mo. Half
Morocco. Illustrated. J. B. Lippin-
cot Co.
Reduced from $8.00 net to $4.(10

Plays of oar Forefathers. And some
of the Traditions upon which they
were founded. By Prof. Charles
Mills Gayley. Urge 8vo. Illus-

trated. Duffleld * Co.
Reduced from $$.(««•• net to $1.75

\

We are located only one door from Washington Street in the
centre of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room
for automobiles; quiet spacious salesroom, and the best of service at
your command with the largest stock in New England of standard
and current books.

The Archway Bookstore

Telephone Main 972 20 Franklin Street, Boston,

Half-Hours
Authors.

with the Bast American
Selected and Arranged by

Charles Morris. 4 vols. 12mo. " "
Half

morocco. Illustrated. J. B. Lippin-
cott Co.

Reduced from $8.00 net to Sl.no

The Cathedrals and Churches of Rome
and Southern Italy. By T. Francis
Bumpus. With 27 illustrations. E.
P. Dutton Co.

Reduced from 13.00 net to S1.25

TELEPHONES, jg^JSS^.,,

I NDERSIGNED GIVES PROMPT ATTENTION
TO ORDERS FOR

Of Even- Description

Fl RMSHED IN THE BEST COMPANIES

Ami Solicits a Share of

YOUR BUSINESS

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone 291

Residence 4.18-M
Lane Building

Winchester, Mass.

ESTATE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE:
Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Haymarket 933

I have a customer who is looking for a aingle house of 10 rooms with garage on

jet % z^-oTr w*,k * mMr - wm*"b- su-

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
Single house of 6 rooms with sun porch, situated on West 8lde. hardwood Boors,
steam heat, all modem improvements. Former owner has been asking 112.500.

yVe^^er.,^ * ** «

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

BARRETT
InsuranceReal Estate

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

NEW HOUSE $8750

Best value in Town. Just being completed; white, Dutch co-
lonial house with green, blinds. First floor haa large living room
with' glazed and heated sun porch adjoining; sunny dining room
painted white and modern enameled kitchen. Four good bed rooms
and bath room on second floor; hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electrical fixtures; best of materials used in construction.
House located on Orient St. Other houses being built on same
street or might build to suit purchaser.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

WINCHESTER, MASS.
28 Church Street Rea. 1058-J

More New Cretonnes

SEVERAL NEW CHINTZ PATTERNS

We have received this week several new patterns in Cre-

tonne. Much desired, dainty Chintz patterns, and believe me,

some stunning, large, all-over patterns.

For the fall sales and Christmas work, these are in great

demand.

HOLIDAY TOYS

I should say so. There isn't a day that some of the best

ones aren't sold. Some we are already unable to duplicate.

LARGE PACKING CASES FOR SALE

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET

Advertise in the Star
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
AT THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

THE WYMAN SCHOOL

chari.es s. tenney

CHARLES S. TENNEY

Mr, Charles Stearns Tenney, a
prominent and well known resident
of this town, former president of the
Calumet Club and also of the Win-
chester Boat Club, and for more than
36 years a member of the S. S. Pierce
Company of Boston, in charge of the

THE BEST MAN IN TOWN". MR.
CHIDLEY'S THEME FOR

SUNDAY MORNING

At the First Congregational Church
next Sunday morning Mr. Chidley
will speak on "The Best Man in

Town." He will discuss the position
of the Christian Church in the chang-

buying department, died at his home ing order of today showing its rela-

«n Calumet road Monday. He was 62 tionship and function in the face of

years of age. industrial and economic unrest and
Mr. Tenney had made his home in the Bolshevist^ agitation which is

Winchester for about 15 years, al- going on in this country aid abroad
waya being prominently identified and will interpret the qualifications of

with social and club activities. Two the best man in town, as he stands
years ago he suffered a severe illness in the midst of this changing order,

and later a slight shock, and although At the evening service he will

he recovered to be able to travel, he speak on "A Text for a Desert Is-

steadily fuiled in health. land" as it related to Robinson Crusoe.

He was bom in Marlboro, N. H., ' The musical program by members
the son of Hartwell and Josephine i of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

Paine (Stearns) Tenney. He attended will bo as follows:

Ashburnham Academy and upon grad- Agnus Dei Biiet

mating entered the employ of the S. Arte from "Stabat Mater" ....... R«alni

S. Pierce Co. of Boston. He was
:

£™
de V.Y.V.W Saint SSJS

widely known among business men vieiodie Abt.

and was noted for his genial and gen-
i

Meditation „
Pap

,

in
,

...... . JUnA.i»Un .
Aiuliinte con Mnt<> HHcmlel

eroilS disposition. Swan Hon({ am, Fllrew,,|, from .[.ohcnirrin"

He was a past president of the Cal-

umet Club, holding that office for

four years and recently being elected

an honorary member of the club. He
was also a past president and member
of the directorate of the Winchester

'

Boat Club. He had served on the Fi

The Ladies* Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church gave their annual
Christmas Bazaar and Luncheon on :

last Tuesday afternoon. Luncheon was
served from twelve to two and the
bazaar continued until four. About
400 attended. The committee in

charge consisted of Mrs. O. W. Ap-
sey, chairman, Mrs. G. H. Ferguson,
Mrs. H. A. Goddard. and Mrs. Arthur
Pitman, decorations.
The fair was managed in a novel

and interesting manner. There was a
"Christmas Cottage" comprising the
entire vestry. This "cottage" was di-

vided into rooms as in a house and in :

these rooms the articles ordinarily
j

used in them were sold. Mrs. Arthur
j

Pitman was in charge of the decora-
tions and to her belongs the credit for
the attractive and tasteful manner in
which tiie rooms were furnished.

I

Those in charge of the rooms were as I

follows:
j

Conservatory Mm. H. A. Gate. Mis* Eliiu-
'

beth Donne*
Sunparior-Ten room- Mm, If in* Symme*.
Mrs. Arthur Dow

Reception Hall i Paper table. —Mrs. Robert
Perkins, Mrs. Arthur Hollins

Living Room (Basket Tablet Mrs. Herbert
.Symmes. Mrs. Frank Russell, Mr*. A. D.
Rotten.. Mrs. Stillman Williams, Mrs. Ed-
ward Abbott

Dining Room -Mr*. R. T Damon, Mrs. Fred
Hrexton. Mn. Charles Newhall, Mr.. Ches-
ter Smith

Kitchen Mrs. Arthur Lombard. Mrs. Elwvl!
Buttrrworth

Playroom Mrs. A. V. Rogers. Mrs. Georxe
Goddu. Mrs J. M. Livingstone Mrs. D. F.
Higglns

Linen Ctoaet Mrs. Mary A'. Studley

The feature of the bazaar was an
Attic storeman, arranged by Mrs. E.
A. Stephens and Mrs. D. W. Pratt.
Here were exhibited a most interest-
ing and valuable collection of antique
furniture and quilts.

|

The proceeds will be used in fur-
thering the work of the society.

On November 20th bids for the
construction of the new Wyman
school were publicly opened at the
office of the architects Messrs. Kil-
ham. Hopkins & Greeley.
Of the sixteen bidders the lowe*t

was J. Nicholson & Son and a con-
tract with him has been signed. Work
was begun last week and a steam
shovel is making rapid work of the
excavation for foundation wall.
The plans show nine standard class

rooms, one of which is equipped for
use as a kindergarten. There is a
Principal's ar.d a Nurse's room with
an ante room opening into each and
on the second floor is provided a
large room for use as a lunch room
and also a teachers' room.
The main building sets back sev-

enty feet from the property line
with a main entrance in the center of
the street facade and a corridor ex-
tending entirely through the build-
ing from front to back.
At the rear of the building, extend-

ing toward the east, is an "L" which
contains an assembly hall to seat 300.
This hall is provided with a platform
large enough for an entire class and
with separate entrances from the out-
side.

The building is designed in the
Colonial style and appears to have a
somewhat domestic scale. The institu-

tional character is further softened
by a pitched roof covered with slate.

The vents are taken care of in large
jrick chimney stacks.
The exterior walls will be of se-

lected Epping brick.

It is hoped that weather conditions
may be such that foundation may be
finished before the extreme cold
weather.

LAST NIGHTS

Last night's score* at the Calumet
Club gave team 6, the tail-ender, a
win of three points from team 11,
while 12 won three from 7 and 10
three from 6. Newman led in indivi-

dual work with a total of 343 on 141.
Others of note were H. Smith 334
with 120, W. S.. Olmstead 331 with
125, Dickson 313 with 125, Stratton
119, Stackpole 112, Ovens 106, Hurd
106, Goodale 106, Caldwell 105. Carle-
ton 104, Keepers 104, Eaton 104, L.
Smith 102, Richardson 101.
The scores:

TEAM • » II

Teas •
Waldmyer 71
Richardson 88
Stratton 8t
Wilson 84
Lane «
Handicap 11 pins

84
101
76
88
8»

M
91
119
98
»4

"JOHNNY'S NEW SUIT" PRE-
SENTED BY METCALF UNION

NARROW ESCAPE FROM SUFFO-
CATION

Wagner

WHAT IS THE MATTER WJTH
WINCHESTER?

Series No. 7

_ The bids for the new Wyman
nance Committee of the Town and > School were opened recently and we
was a member of William Parkman I

f} n(j that in the bids for plumbing that
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., besides hold-

I there were two bids of $5^00 and one moa „„„„-, , . .

ing membership in a number of bus-
, bid of $4,930.00. One of the bids of J^t*V!*J£p 2^5^ by Mls

t
iness organizations. He was affiliated ,5 o00 JJ, made by Mr . Ge0 . T .

*>"'™ ^ • «> ^ " 1

" on of Winchester. The bid was

"Johnny's New Suit" a two-act
playet was presented by the Metcalf
Union of the Unitarian Church on
last Friday evening. The play was
followed by an informal dance which
made the entertainment one of the
most successful ever given by the so-
ciety. About 200 persons attended.
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Parker acted as
matrons. Perry's Orchestra played
popular selections between the acts
and for the danicng afterwards.
The committee in charge consisted

of Miss Ruth Chamberlain, president
of the Union.

.
chairman. Clinton

Mason and Herbert Miller. The play

with the Winchester Unitarian church.

He is survived by his wife Mrs.

Itt&h Louise (Stevens) Tenney, a
native of Keene, N. H., and three

sons, Paul S. Tenney, Julian R.

Tenney and Charles H. Tenney.

The funeral services were held at

m
pted and the. contract was

awarded to Pierce and Cox of Boston,
for $4,939. This is false economy;
everything considered the bid should
have gone to the local man for the

-ample reason the difference was too

self wide open. Again Mr. Davidson
has 'Helped to build Winchester and
pays a good sizable tax, and in an
emergency can be reached any time.
Therefore in justice to him and the

citizens of this town the contract
should have been given him. We are
forever getting dined about patron-
izing the home trade and at the first

opportunity of something big it is

turned over to an outsider who with
no interest in the town except getting

the contract printed and drawing his

pay for it. Think it over fellow citi-

zens. *
Edw. McKenzie

LAST NIGHT'S ACCIDENT

«•«»•• " »
^ - W , i

simple reason tne uinerence was too
Mt. Auburn chapel on Ihursuay gmR„ l(> cftuge any crit jcism wnen the
afternoon tinder the. direction of

gchoo| houso commission now lays it-

William Parkman Lodge. Rev. George
Hale Reed of the Unitarian church

officiated. There was an attendance

of business associates and represen-

tatives of various social organiza-

tions present and many beautiful

flowers were sent in appreciative

memory. The remains were cremated

at Mt. Auburn.
During the service a solo was ren-

dered by Mr. Harold S. Tripp. The
pall bearers were Messrs. Francis E.

Getty, George Neiloy. Franklin L.

Hunt, Joseph E. Gendron, W. D. Eaton

and N. H. Morse.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

December 4. 1922

The Board met at 7:30 p. m. Pres-

ent Messrs. Willey, Bateman, Bryne

and Smalley.
The records of the meeting of Nov-

ember 27th were read and approved.

Celebrations: A letter was received

from Mr. Bowen Tufts, 7 Stratford

road, a director of the Mass. State

Chamber of Commerce, relative to

the observance of Hallowe'en. The
Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Tufts that the Board commended the

idea of a proper Hallowe'en celebra-

tion, but as this is more or less of a

civic nature, they feel that the cele-

bration should be handled by one of

the local organizations.

Street Lights 1922 (Cross St): A
petition was received from Frank E.

Frost, 33 Cross street, and 12 others

a»king that Cross street from Wash-
ington street to the Woburn line be

relighted. This matter was referred

to the Street Light Committee and

the Town Engineer for report.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Edson Laraway, a member of the

Stone School football team at Corn-

wall-on-the-Hudson. suffered an in-

jury to his foot in the last game
which his team played, injuring two

tendrons. The Stone School only lost

one game in its this year's schedule.

Last evening at 6:55, as Patrick
Hennessey of Clark street was driv-

ing his Ford sedan down Main street

he unexpectedly encountered the car
of Terence Culleu of Middlesex street
coming out of Lake street. When Hen-
nessey applied his brakes to avoid an
accident he skidded on the snow and
hit a south bound electric car.

With Hennessey was his wife. Mary
A. Hennessey, Mrs. Hugh L. Skerry',

Mrs. Patrick McGourty and Miss Mar-
garet Shaughnessey. AH of the party
were badly shaken up and bruised, it

being reported that one woman re-

ceived a broken nose.

The sedan was badly smashed at its

Dorothy Reynolds who deserves much
praise for the excellent manner in
which she handled the affair.

'John Kenerson who played the part
of "Johnny" did very well, while Dolly
Maddocks was the co-star in the part
of "Johnny's Mother." The cast:
Dolly Maddocks The Mother
Jobn Kenerson Johnny
Elisabeth Jacobs A Friend
Edgar Taylor Judges

jBarbara Walters
|

Warren Hadley i

Mariietla Barnes Schoolgirls
Caroline Driako
Ceorgia Locke :

France* Mason
Chairman of the Choral Society

Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the play, while the floor

was being cleared for dancing. The
dancing continued until eleven-thirty.

The entertainments of the Metcalf
Union are becoming more and more 1

interesting at each performance and
if the committee continues to present 1

such attractive affairs their success
|

is assured.
The Senior members of the Union

will present "Polly Wants a Cracker"
this evening in Metcalf Hall. Miss
Reynolds has also coached this play,

;

and judging by her work with the cast
of "Johnny's New Suit," this will be
well worth seeing.

FOOD SALE BY LADIES AID
SOCIETY OF M. E. CHURCH

A tragedy was narrowly averted in

the family of Mrs. Hattie Weldon
Sunday morning when the three mem-
bers were overcome with gas fumes
from a coal stove in the parlor, they
being saved only by the prompt work
of neighbors. The conditions were
discovered at 2 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, when Mrs. Weldon, aroused from
her condition by the moaning of her
youngest daughter, Mildred, strug-
gled to the window and tried to sum-
mon help.

Joseph McCauley, son of Sergt.
Thomas F. McCauley, who lives near-
ly opposite the Weldon house on Ken-
dall street, was returning home with
Joseph Blackham and James Led-
widge. They saw Mrs. Weldon at the
window of her home and went to her
assistance.
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STONEHAM—METCALF

Dec. 7, 8, Thursday and Friday. A
collection of clothing will be made for
the sufferers in the near East, by the
Red Cross. See other notice else-
where in the Star.

Dec 8, Friday evening. Calumet
Club visits Central Club of Somer-
ville for matches in bowling, billiards,
pool and bridge. Autos leave Calu-
met at 7 o'clock.

Dec. 8, Friday evening. Play and
dance by Alice F. Symmes Society at
Metcalf Hall.

Dec. 9. Saturday. Food. Candy and
White Eelephant Sale in front hall
of old Methodist Church by Baptist
Church E. P. H. class.

Dec. 11th, Monday. Carveth
Well's lecture before The Fortnightly.
"Six Years in the Jungle of Malay."

Dec. 12, Tuesday. Annual meeting
of the Red Cross will be held in the
clinic room of the Board of Health at
8 p. m.

Dec. 12, Tuesday. Mission Union at
Congregational Church 10-4. Christ-
mas Luncheon at 12:30. Dr. A. V.
Bliss will be the afternoon speaker.

Dec. 12. Tuesday. Chicken roll for
Calumet ladies.

Dec. 15, Friday at 2:30 p. m. La-
dies' afternoon bridge. Mrs. Charles
Batchelder, Mrs. George Lochman and
Mrs. Ernest Keepers, committee.
Dec. 15, Friday. Ladies' afternoon

bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Dec. 10. Saturday evening. Calumet
Club entertains Old Belfry Club of
Lexington. Matches in mixed bowl-
mg and bridge;; dancing all the eve-

1 nine;.

Dec. 21, Thursday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Jan. 5, 1923, Friday. The Winches-
tor Laundries Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation Entertainment and Costume
Party. Town Hall, Winchester. Sub-
scription 75 cents, including war tax
and checking.

The marriage occurred on Friday,

Dec. 1, at 8 p. m. of Miss Rachel

Frances Metcalf, only daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Joel Metcalf of Port-

land, Me., formerly pastor of the

Winchester Unitarian Church for

many years, to Elbridge Fernald

Stoneham, a Portland young man.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

.Mr. Metcalf, who is pastor of the
McCauley notified his pir8t Unitarian Church of Portland,

fnther, who telephoned to the police
a><4fttou for the lu»g.motor and a doc-

Mildred was in the worst condition,

and Dr. Sheehy, who responded to the
call, had to work over her to bring
her out of the gas fumes. Mrs. Wel-
don and her other daughter, Ruth,

assisted by Rev. Dr. Goddard, pastor

MacMILI.AN IX) LECTURE AND
EXHIBIT MOVING PICTURES

MacMiilan, the Arctic explorer, is
delivering his lecture and showing his
moving pictures of the North to ca-
pacity audiences everywhere. He is
speaking every night in towns and
cities throughout New England. An
audience of 2500 people came to hear
him in Symphony Hall when he spoke
there two weeks ago. He told them
the story of his recent trip to un-
kr— " "'

•
'

of the Mt'tlHwiist <Jhur-h 4? Ewtland.. Mow^Baffin Land am* ahewed his re-

The ceremonv was performed at the marxaDle moving pictures and stere-

church and attended by over 500 opticon news. 1 he pictures brought

guests Afterwards a reception was great icebergs and glaciers before the

held in the parish house. Both church I fY
e« of the audience, showed the Es-

aml reception hall were decorated pro- ',
K 'mo building their snow homes.

fuselv with white chrysanthemums,
while overcome, were quickly resusi- i palms and ferns. The bride wore a
tated. The fumes originated from a ,r

stove in the parlor, the house being
so thick with gas that the rescuers
could hardly stand it themselves.

SALE OF RECLAIMED TOYS

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church had a
"Christmas Market Place" in the
small Town-Hall on last Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Food and pro-
visions of all kinds were on sale and
so successful was the fair that every-
thing was sold an hour .before closing

tne seuan was o»u.y « .» !&^^J8?jKS^fi^J rt
front end, but the Ford touring car I

Market Place during the day. The

THE XMAS NUMBER

Of the STAR will be Issued Dec.

15th. Special colored supple-

ment and additional news fea-

ture*. Advertisers are asked to

reserve space early.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received between this

date and December 30th will be

given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe now and receive the

remaining issues of this year

free.
Subscriptions must be made

at this office and paid in advance.

owned by Cullen was not damaged.
Dr. Emery attended the victims.

This morning at 7:55, as Frank W.
Winn of Euclid avenue was turning
the corner from Highland avenue on-

to Mt. Vernon street in his Reo
truck he was struck by an Overland
touring car driven by Anthony Sami
of Woburn, which was coming from
Border road. The truck was slightly

damaged.

MRS. MARGARET O'BRIEN

Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, wife of Mr.
James O'Brien, died at her home, 259
Washington street on Wednesday
morning after a long illness. She was
63 vears of age.

Mrs. O'Brien was a native of Cork,

Ire., and came to this country when
16 years of age. For the past 24

years she had made her home in Win-
chester. Besides her husband she

leaves one daughter, Miss May V.

O'B^n-
Solemn high mass will be celebrated

at St. Mary's Church on Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock. The interment

will be in Holy Cross Cemetery, Mai-
den.

WINCHESTER BOYS TO PLAY ON
ALL-STAR TEAM

hall was decorated in appropriate
Christmas colors of red, white, and
green. A large candy booth stood in

the centre, attractively arranged with
candy canes and boxes, and around it

were placed the various tables.

The general committee consisted of
Mrs. F. W. Roberts, chairman, and
Mrs. L. E. Crouch. Mrs. R. M.. Arms-
trong acted as matron. Those in

charge of the separate tables were:
Provisions—Mrs. Walter Bradshaw. Mrs. N*.

V. Osborne
Housekeeping supplies—Mrs. A. M. Stearns
Food supplies—Mrs. Helen E. Ray
Refreshments—Mrs. F. H. G. Finnemore, Miss

Mnllie Hodge. Winifred Bent
Fancy goods—Mrs. J. Walter Moran
Mystery Table—Mrs. G. E. Bancroft

The G. L. C. Girls Class had charge
of the Candy table.

The majority of the things which
were for sale were contributed by
members of the church. The proceeds
of the sale will be added to the fund
for the building of the new church,
for which the ladies of the congrega-
tion have pledged to raise $5,000.

ARRESTED MAN PLANNED WIN-
CHESTER FOR HIS HOME

Our firemen have finished repairing
the toys which Winchester children

gave in the school drive, and they will

be sold December 16th upstairs in

the Brown Building. Many of these
toys were in perfect condition, but
others called for a lot of ingenuity on
the part of Chief DeCourcey's men.
Paint and varnish have done good
work and it will be hard for those
who attend the sale to distinguish
the mended toys from the new ones.

Grown-ups will find this a fine chance
to buy sturdy playthings for Santa
Claus' work.

Children's books will also be on
sale at a low price, so that boys and
gi.-ls can buy two or three of their

favorites for the amount that one
new book would cost.

The Education committee of the
Fortnightly are conducting the affair,

and they will be glad even now to re-

ceive books and toys that do not need
too much repairing. People who still

have things to donate can call Win.
1425..

beautiful gown of white brocaded sat-

in with overdress of Brussells point

lace, an old family heirloom, and car-

ried a small bouquet of sweetheart
roses. They are on a trip to the

White Mountains and on their return

will reside on State street, Portland,

Me.
The bride has held the position of

secretary of the Unitarian State Fed-
eration of Maine since residing in

Portland and is very popular among
the young people there, and the groom
is advertising mamager of the same,
as well as being connected with one
of the city's papers. He is also a

Harvard graduate. Many friends

here extend congratulations to the
young people.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE
A. F. & A. M.

MUSIC GARDEN MEET

George Lee of the South End. Bos-

ton, arrested Friday on a charge of
breaking and entering a house in the

night time, and the larceny of six

,
, suits of clothes, a typewriter, two re-

"Doc" Rooney, a sporting editor of
j volvf>rs and 16 shirts, all the property

a Boston paper will take Winer. •

of Alfred FrazzeUe of Holyoke street.

The monthly meeting of the Music
Garden was held on Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Lochman on Kenwin Road.
The program was much enjoyed by

those present.
PROGRAM

Piano and Oman 25s esthareset
Piano and Organ—Kamennol Ostrow

Rubinstein
Miss French and Mrs. Lochman

Quartett Softly the NUiht Is Stealinn. .Gilbert

Miss MacLellan, Mrs. Dunham. Mr. Lochman.

Violin
Miss Felber and Mrs. Abbott

Trio
a. Silent Night
b. O Lovely. Holy Night
Mrs. Morriaon. Misa Johnson. Mrs. Abbott

Organ. March of the Magi Kings Dubois
Mias French

Duett. He Shall Feed His Flock Handel
Miw MaeLtnan and Mrs. Dunham

Harp. Song Without Words Dubea
Mrs. Lochman

Tenor, The Birthday of the King. . Neidllniter

Mr. Clarke ^ ^
Violin and Harp, Berceuse ........ Oberthur

Miss Felber and Mrs. Lochman
Harp. Chanson de Mai Hasselmans

Miss Olive Potter
Quartett. Holy Night
Mrs. Morrison. Miss Johnson, Miss Felber.

Mrs. Abbott
Violin. Harp. Organ. The Swan Ssint-Saens

Miss Felber, Miss Potter. Mrs. Lochman
Carol Sms.wt

^ Mm|(| Garden

The second annual communication
of Mystic Valley Lodge A. F. & A.
M. was held last evening in the Ma-
sonic apartments. The meeting was
preceeded by a dinner in which over
fifty members participated.
The annual reports of officers re-

vealed the Lodge to be in a flourish-

ing condition and steadily growing.
The election of officers for the suc-

ceeding year resulted in the unani-
mous choice of the following:

Harris M. Richmond. Master
T. Parker Clarke. Senior Warden
J. Lawton Whitlock. Junior Warden
Franklin E. Crawford. Treasurer
William A. Lefavour. Secretary
Charles H. Toiier, Trustee of Funds for S years
AmasA Harrington. Associate Member, Board

of Masonic Relief.

Two features of the evenings exer-
cises were the presentation of a State
Flag,, contributed by members of the
Lodge, and the presentaiton to the
retiring Master, Wor. Bro. Amasa
Harrington of a Past Masters apron
by Wor. Bro. Percival B. Metcalf in

behalf of the Lodge, this being the
customary gift from the Lodge at the
completion of the Masters second
year in office.

A bright future seems assured for
this popular Winchester organization.

AMERICAN LEGION TO PRESENT
FOOTBALL TEAM W

French. Fitzgerald. Melley and Kelley,

'together with some Suburban League
players to Hartford, Conn. Sunday,

j
This all-star team will play the strong

i
Hartford High football team. The
plavers will each receive a gold foot-

ball.

Dennison'a Christmas goods. Win-
chester News Co. d8-3t

Boston, planned to make his home in

Winchester in the near future. He
was married only three days before

h's arrest, his bride being Miss Elsie

West of Woburn. His case was con-

tinued for a week, he being held in

$2000 bonds.

Boys Konstructo Blocks.—Barnes

FOOD SHOP OPENS DEC. 14

! Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, founders of

I
the Food Shop on Mt. Vernon street.

• have again taken over the proprietor-

ship after an absence from town of

nearly two years. They will open the

restaurant on Thursday. Dec. 14th,

i giving their former satisfaction, with

I

good home cooking and service.

Fur Lined Gloves.—F. E. Barnes

The local post of the American Le-
gion will present the Winchester High
School football team, Champions of
the Mystic Valley League, with a
banquet in Lyceum Hall on Saturday
evening. December 16th.

The entertainment committee of
the Legion, Harold Dover, chairman,
plans to make the banquet one of the
best of its kind ever given in town.
There will probably be some speakers
present who are well known in the
world of sports besides local men
who have been active in athletic lines.

showed them hunting seal and wal-
ruses, and lassooing the polar bear.
MacMillan's descriptions were vivid
bits or narrative telling of the life of
the Eskimo and of the members of
his expedition. He told why men go
to the Northland, and what it is that
so fascinates the explorer and the
scientist that he goes back again and
again in spite of perils, suffering and
the separation from his home. Mac-
Miilan is engaged to come to Win-
chester on January 11th and will de-
liver his lecture and show his pic-
tures in the Town Hall.

AMERICAN LEGION DECIDES ON
BANQUET

At a meeting Monday evening of
the committee selected by the Win-
chester Post, A. L.. it was decided
to tender a banquet to the victorious
High School eleven which has brought
a distinctive honor to the town in
winning the championship of the Mys-
tic Valley League. It will be held in
Lyceum Hall, Dec. 16th.

"POLLY WANTS A CRACKER"

Tonight at Metcalf Hall, the Alice
F. Symmes Society presents a two-
act play. The cast is as follows:

fSWte &ggInspector Doran Russell Symmes
Za* •• Carolyn Shawhan
Mary Wayne Dor, Goddu McLeod
Lucerne Neville Dorothy AbhoTt
Nor* Dorothy Reynolds
Dancing will follow the play.

ANNUAL RED CROSS MEETING

The annual meeting of the Red
Cross will be held in the clinic room
of the Board of Health on Tuesday,
December 12th, at 8 p. m. At this
meeting will be given out the results
of the Winchester Roll Call, alao the
reports of the activities of the past
year which include the Home Service
Dental Clinic, Junior Red Croas, Pro-
duction and Emergency Drives. All
members are urged to come.

NEAR EAST DRIVE

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week, the Fortnightly Rooms
in the Lyceum Building will be open
to receive clothing for women and
children of the Near East. All the
churches and schools are cooperatini?
with the Red Cross in this Ig* East
benefit drive.

Messrs. Allan E. and Robert C.

Boone have sold the modern house of
eight rooms and about 13,000 feet of
land situated at 14 Fenwick road to

Mr. Royal N. Hallowell of Cambridge,
who will occupy the estate.

Week End Sets.—F. E. Barnes Co.

Are you interested in making
others happy at Christmas?
Do you wish to extend the
Christmas cheer beyond your
own family and intimate
friends? If you too want to
make some one happy at this
Christmas season—send your
contributions to Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, 10 Hillside Ave., or
call him up 621-W and he will
tell you how to avoid duplica-
tions of dinners or gifts.
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ESTER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

iMorporated

1871

Resource

$2,450,000

Thi* Bank ii a Mutual Saving! Bunk incorf"rat«l under the laws 01 the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts an.i la operated solely for the benefit of it» deixMiturs.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1923
BOOKS NOW READY

An easy way to provide for a Merry Christmas next year. Classes 2a cents

t<i $5.00. Interest allowed on all classes. The Club starts on December 26.

ERAL J. WESTOJT

UAnoNALcircra

Business Hour*—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

TWO ACCIDENTS

Automobile travel was dangerous
Tuesday night, when the s<,ft snow
and rain of the day froze on the
streets, leaving them a glare of ice.

Two accidents occured during the eve-
ning, although the icy conditions may
not have been wholly responsible. At
5:20 p. m. as Wm. A. Fisher of Som-
erville and Arthur Armstrong of
Medford, driving Buick and Chevrolet
touring cars respectively, were cross-
ing at right angles at the square in

front of the Town Mail they collided.

The Chevrolet hit the Buick at its

rear end, sending it into the l>ig elm
tree at the corner of Washington and
Mt. Vernon street. No one was in-

jured although Fisher was somewhat
bruised and received a cut on one
hand. Both cars were damaged, the
Buick receiving the worst of it.

At 0:05 p. m.. as Robert Symmes
was driving his Reo truck down Main
street, Joseph Pizzanno of Spruce
street, started from in fr< nt of the
bowling alleys in his Ford runabout.
The cars came together and both were
more or less damaged. No one w.as
injured.

MISS MARION DOW GIVES PARTY

Miss Marion Dow gave an informal
Thanksgiving Party last Friday even-
ing at her home on Main street.

About 1"> couples were present, many
of whom were home from school and
college for th, holiday The large l'v-

ing room was attractively decorated
with roses and chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Charles P. Dow, Mrs. Frank Howe
and Mrs. George Goddu were the ma-
trons. The music was furnished by
Johnson's Tempo Orchestra of Cam-
bridge. The lucky dance was won by
Mr. Arthur Sinclair and Miss Miriam
Deloriea.
Among those present were Misses

Audrey Goddu, Allcda Goddu, Edna
Sherman, Dorothy Cummings, Auro-
ra Rondina, Priacilla Lombard, Helen
Raynor, Katherine Hunt, Dorothy
Laraway, Carolyn Dow, Helen Bowe,
Ruth Abbott, Miriam Deloriea and
Mr, William Clarke, Stephen Ryan,
Reginald Kibbe. Robert Hart, Ralph
jSymmes, Oleason Buckley, Lee Court,
Edward Curran, Webster Harlowe.
Hall Carnage, Guy Howe, Ellis Gro-
ton and Arthur Sinclair.

REPRESENTATIVES OF WORLD'S
DRY FORCES MEET IN CON-
VENTION OF WORLD LEAGUE
AGAINST ALCOHOLISM IN

TORONTO

The International Convention of
the World league Again-: Alcoholism
opened in Toronto November 24th.

with over eight hundred registered
delegates in attendance. More dele-
gates are expected before the session
closes.

Sixty-three delegates from coun-
tries ether than Canada and the
United States were present the first

day. representing forty-one countries
other than the United States arid

Canada.
These countries included Lithuania.

Eng'and. China. Mexico, Poland,
Scotland, Finland. Australia, Siam,
Sweden, Norway. Czeefao Slovakia,
Argentina. India, Italy, Siberia. Al-
bania, Bulgaria, Japan. Rumania,
Spain, Formosa.. South Africa. Hun-
gary. Turkey. Switzerland. Germany
Belgium, L'krainia. France, Syria,
Republic cf d lumbia, Korea. Arme-
n a. Ireland. Jamaica. Liberia. Brazil.

Sierra Leone, Philippines and Den-
mark.

Several- thousand people were
present at the first day's session held
in Massey Hall. The keynote address
was delivered at the afternoon ses-

sion by Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington,
general secretary of the World
League Against Alcoholism.

WINCHESTER ORCHESTRA AT
AMRAD

The musrea! concert played Thanks-
giving Eve by the Winchester Laun-
dries Orchestra at Amrad Radio
Broadcasting Station made a decided
hit with the radio public. The Amrad
officials say it has brought them three
times as many letters and telephone
messages of commendation as they
usually get after a good program has
ken broadcasted, and that 24 letters
came in one mail alone.
Many writers said that it was the

"best ever" and asked if the Win-
chester Laundries Orchestra would be
secured again soon, at the same time
voicing their appreciation of good

Attorney-General J. Weston Allen
spoke at the First Congregational
Church last Sunday morning imme-
diately after the regular service.

About 300 persons attended. His sub-
ject was, "Criminals and the Law"

i
and so interested was the audience
that scarcely a sound could be heard
during the entire hour in which he
spoke,
He said, that the selection of jurors

is one of the most important tasks
set before the defending and prose-
cuting attorneys. These attorneys are
often not discreet in their choices and
consequently many juries are formed
of men who are incapable of serving
intelligently. He referred to the
Ponzi case as one example. Here the
jurors were not Aipreseiftativle of
the people and in his opinion were
net the proper men to render a deci-
sion. It is every man's duty to serve
on a jury and those who shirk the
duty are to be compared with "slack-
ers" and other types of poor citizens.
The average American does not

j

respect the law as he is expected to.
Typical of this disrespect is the non-
chalance with which the 18th amend-
ment is broken and mocked. Whether
or not one believes in a law, as a ci-

tizen it is his duty to regard it as :

something sacred and to obey it. The
Volstead Act is looked upon by many
as a joke and is thoughtlessly dis-

'

regarded by them.
Attorney Allen also spike of the

unrefined and degrading types of
movies and musical shows which are
being given to the American public
today. The need of good drama is a
great one at the present time and we
could well afford to have more com-
panies playing the type of show that
the Jewett players put on in Boston. 1

The people must raise the standards
of the stage to a much higher level.

The speaker concluded with a
strong and emphatic appeal for good
citizenship, urging everyone to sup-
port and to live by the legal statutes
of the nation.

Mr. Carlisle W. Burton was re-
sponsible for having Attorney Allen
in Winchester and many thanks are
due him for having our town thus
honored. The audience was most ap-
preciative throughout and at the con-
clusion seemed to have gained much
from the points made by the speaker.

EDISON COMPANY HONORS GEN-
ERAL MANAGER

!

Members and employees of the Edi-
son Electric Illuminating Company

j

united last Friday in honoring Mr.
William H. Atkins, general superin-

music well played, and their pleasure temlent of
,
tn

J!

company, on the ob-

at hearing a -program of popular ^:
rvanie <>f

.

t" 1' ;,ntn anniversary of
music entirely free from the jazz

nls connection with th.- Edison Com-jazz
which constitutes the main features
of the music now played at many of
the broadcasting stations.
The Laundry Company officials as

well as the members of the orchestra
have been liberally complimented on
the

pany. Mr. Atkins, who has served
the company as general superintend-
ent for the past 25 years, joined the
company as an inspector en Dec. 1,

1S87. and not only rose rapidly to his
1

present position, but through his en-'
been largely re-

W. C. T. I. NOTES

8T. MARY'S HOLY NAME
SOCIETY

The men of St. Mary's Holy Name
Society have been especially favored
in listening to two such eloquent
Priests, as the Rev. D. Murphy of St.
John's Seminary and Rev. Dan. Des-
mond of Somerville. The former lec-
tured to the men on "The Beginnings
of Christianity" a few weeks ago in
conjunction with the regular monthly
meeting and Father Desmond, re-
cently returned from Europe, gave a
moat delightful talk with stereopticon
last Sunday night in White's Hall on
"The Trials of the Early Church."
Both lecturer* drew a capacity gather-
ing and augurs well for the other six
lectures which Fr. Fitzgibbons. the
Director of the Society, has in the
process of preparation.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Mead of
Montclair. N. J., are the parents of a
•on, born Nov. 28th. Mr. Mead is well
known as the son of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Sullivan delivered the ad-
George N. P. Mead. dress.

The November all day meeting of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was held in the Congregational
Church vestr; At this enthusiastic

meeting. con ,f
rt bags for sailors

were mad", wh h will be sent to the
Baptist Bethel for distribution. Mrs.
Fannie Weld and Miss Eugenia Elli-

ott, delegates to tde State Conven-
tion, held at Hyannis, gave compre-
hensive and inspiring reports. There
was a strong feeling of optimism evi-

dent in spite of the fact that Massa-
chusetts had not done her duty on the
referendum. The West and Middle
West stand firm and the <>8th Con-
gress holds out no promise of success
to those who hope for modification of
the enforcement act.

The December meeting of the Union
will be held at the home of Mrs.
George Hamilton, 6 Wedge Pond road
on Friday the 15th at 3 o'clock. The
meeting will be in the nature of a
gift Christmas tree party. Mrs. Dan-
iel Kelley. superintendent of the flow-

er mission department, urges all to

bo present and bring their gifts of
fruit and delicacies for the sick and
shut-ins. Contributions will be sent
to Boston for the Christmas distribu-
tion.

.... excellency of the work of the«a^ erjry ?"d *blllt .
v »a "

ganization. and it is especially plea™'Sponsible for the growth of the busi-

ing to them in view of the short time n
f
ss nf thp corporation. The celebra-

in which they have been rehearsing. ' tlon tendered him was for the most
The program was as follows: I

P*tf a surprise, and the list included !

Maniaot March Brooke
|
a dinner at the Engineers' Club given I

Selection from the Comic Opera Bminie
|
him by the Arlington Street Scientific

March- Lore and c.lory ^mith .
Society. of which he is a member.

j

Solo from Trombone Th* L<*t Chord —~~~

.Played by T. Park,, Clark.. Co-ufcCtf L,

Mr
"
Ch» r,

y?
Eckm ami Mr. William

!

On- Orchwti-Hi ,
onerner ot Brooklyn, \. >. spent the

Selection from the Mimical Comedy "The 1 past week-end at the home of Sergt.
Print* of .When' buders

| an ,| Mrs. John Harroid.

MR. CARHART RESIGNS

Mr. Alfred B. Carhart of Ridgefield
road, a member of the local Park
Board since March 1016, has resigned
that office in a letter sent to his de-
partment last week. He will leave
Winchester shortly, moving with his
family to New York.

Concert Watte Di.n ib.

March lti.mb«.'to
Wavt

rarrar

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIA-
TION

A joint meeting of the High School
and Wadleigh-Prince Parent-Teacher
Associations was held in the High
School Auditorium on Tuesday eve-
ning Dec. 5th at eight o'clock. A very
able address was given by Mr. Stan-
lev H. Holmes, Superintendent of
schools in New Britain, Conn. Mr.
Holmes pointed out the greater ne-
cessity of co-operation between
parent and teacher. This joint meet-
ing was arranged by the presidents
of the two associations. Mr. Chapman
and Mr. Parsons to observe education
week. A social hour followed.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any mom on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

ANNUAL
MEETING

The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Winches-
ter National Bank, of Win-
chester. Via*.?., will be held in
its Banking Rooms on Tues-
day evening, January 9th,
1923. at eight o'clock P. M„
to elect Directors for the en-
suing year, and to transact
any other business which may
legally come before it.

EDWIN M. NELSON,
Cashier.

December 7. 1922.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothera
tnem much more than when they are in
good health. Thia fact prove* that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

Si*}? of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
In improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
P. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

There was a good attendance at

the memorial services of Winchester
Ijodge of Elks Sunday afternoon in

Lyceum hall. Past Exalted Ruler

He's Proud to be a Winchester Laundry Customer
One of our guests, during Visitors' Week, was a Winchester

man who told us he felt proud of the fact that ho was one of our
regular customers.

Our purpose is to render sen-ice of such quality that all oar
customers will boast of having their laundry work done by us.

You can render a service to your friends in neighboring towns
by informing them that they may enjoy Winchester Laundry serv-
ice too.

Here are the towns served by us: Bedford. Burlington. Wobarn,
Stoneham, Wakefield. Winchester. Reading, North Reading, Lex-
ington. Arlington. Medford. Melrose. Maiden. Everett. Somerville,
Cambridge. Boston (Ila-k Bar). Concord. Walt ham. the Newtons,
Lincoln, Belmont. Brookllne, Wavland. Wntertown. Wellesley, Wes-
ton, Brighton. Needham, Lowell. Went ford. Willi
Chelm«ford, Tynrsr-or., Tc«-i-«r>iiry, Dunstable
Nashua. N. H. and Hudson, N. H.

The WinrMtor i juindrips, Inc.
Winchester 0390——

—

»**»*«•, 0090 Lowell 5309

Special This Week
PEPPERMINT PATTIES, Sale Price, lb.

Regular Price 60c

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

INSURANCE

A NNOUNCE the removal of their office* from 100 Milk

Street to the first and second floors 32 and 34 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street. Boston, Mass.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7330

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk lines

(No Change in Number)

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS, Treas.

Start Your Express Shipments

&£» RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Winchester
Mass.

MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

CANDY
SUGAR TOASTED PEANUTS, lb....

ICE CREAM-MAPLE WALNUT

FULL LINE OF CHOCOLATES IN BULK AND FANCY
BOXES—ALSO CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES, ETC.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazins-Welding-Carbon Burning
vftni pa. oni ion nil a inn f:»ianNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPABK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

«* Official Focusing Station

£ 751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
/» Telephone 1S65

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

INCHE8TER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Wet-Proof

Expert Packer* and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
mhStf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention- Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

CALUMET BOWLING

Teams Still Fighting Hard For
First Division

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER Of N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. Mefilon*. Trea*.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

RanqueU. Prlvatf
Houm Tea*. Wad-
ding! and Dinner
Partlea a Specialty.
Service to all part*

of Manaachuaetta.

Tel. Lynn 4J8S.

1(1 BROAD STREET. LYNN
m-tf

Calumet bowling teams have lost

none of their aggressive spirit in re-

cent matches, each aggregation fight-

ing hard to gain ascendency and hold
a position in the first division if not
in the leading places. Friday night
saw team 5 take three points from
13, 6 and 14 split even and 15 ' win
three from 7. Although these scores

were not exceptionally high, the roll-

ing was close and spirited. Sam
Taylor led the field, making 338 with
130, while C. A. Lane gave him a
close run with 135 on 122. Other
scores of note were made as follows:

Stratton 307 with 113, Dolben 108
Newman 106, Maddorks 104, Sawyer
and Armstrong 103 cauh. Barron and
Waldmyer 102 each and Godfrey 101.

The scores:
TEAM 5 t. 13

Team
Barrett
Caldvr.'II

Carlton
7<

too
Cora*
Newman

I Handicap 36 pin* —

—

483
Team 11

Emery 78
Sailer 83

I Pitta . . , . . 78
! Kedtltr 75

>1

an
21*

2|3

1411

o.
JUNK DEALER

Rag'. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*

of KeUl* ind Paper Slock, \utornob.le I .res

Rubber Ho.e, Hook* and Magazine*. Send

ana * po*tal and I wil nil,

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester

•Tel. Ml-R Winchester deciS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing nl All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Wobtjrn 460-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Bigheat Price* PsM for Newspaper*.

Book Stack, Rag*. Bottle*, Metal*.

Rubben. Auto Tire* and Rubber Ho**

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 160S-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought end Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. Drirewaya. Curbing. Step*. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stable*. Factories and War
Houses

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881-W _«ylitf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Sim l I 8 Chestnut Strai

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 6244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNINGJND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONINAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprB.tl

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

GRACE L BATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

sis-tf

*i

Hamlieap %•> |>irw

4S5 4T»
TEAM « r. II

Teaai •
... 88 112Waldmyer

Richardson
Stratton
Wilson .

Lane .

.

IM
.... 7*

tii

4.-.9

Tean 11

. .. 81
75

fiixlfr.-y

Hiull-y .

.Satindi-r*

Ftarron . .... *i
Taylor 11

S

Hamlieap 1 pin
4J2

TEAM 7 «•

Ie«m 15
.... 77

11!
78
123

10!

01

8s
78

278
237
S«i7

234
335

«r.-, lege

es
»4

Hovey
Badge
Mndd<

llntiilu-ap I I W

Rnrr . .

Perkins .

Khtnn
Olmstead
Dolben .

.

97

424
Team 7

no

101
H)

mi

271
Jrt.)

256
271
338

I I'U

274

4«4 4''J 144)0

242

8ft

His

437

»2

411

••7 2'.'7

425 1276

Monday night's matches pave
teams 18 and 8 clean wins of four
points each over teams 10 and 16,

although team 8 only took its first

string from 16 by six pins and its

third by two pins. Berry led in indi-

vidual rolling, making 320 with 120.

Others wen- Hildreth 313 with 117.

Brown 108. Kelley 106, Crowley 105

II. Smith 104, Beebe 102.

The scores:
*• it
18

. 108

TEAM
Tei

Crowley
Farmer 88
Berry 120 1

Capron 78
BwIm- 8i 1

Handicap 60 pins -

619 6

Teaat 10
H. Smith 8» 1

Whittea 73
Hur.i 03
L. Smith M
Morten 79
Hundicap 57 piiv

487 4

TEAM 8 ts 18
Tea** 8

Brown 108
Down* 04
Hildreth 85
Mctealf 88
Tarbell 80
Handicap i pin*

480
Team 18

K el ley 97
Pinkham B4
Wentworth 98
Spcedie 78
Heaton 97

454

90
99
111
95
88

488

106
95

96 2»3
81) 238
08 320
93 256
«s

514 1559

101 294
70 218
93 267
89 269
79 287

489 1466

86 284
100 293
117 313
79 262
88 256

475 1423

101 304
90 269
97 264
96 252
»')

473 1364

Tuesday evening's matches gave
team 14 three points over team 22;
11 three from 19 and 12 all four from
20. The latter match was close. 12 tak-
ing the second by five and the third
by two pins. Taylor led the list with
306 on 111, followed by Keepers with
303 on 115, Goodale 303 on M0. Hay-
ward 118, Ovens 110, Hadley 108,
Phinnen 105. Godfrey 103, Wolfe 103,

V. Clarke 101.
The scores:

TEAM 14 ts 2!

Teaa 14
r.odfrey 103 67 *S 255
Hadley

«8

.71 108 247
Saunders

83

87 92 262
Barron

96

88 91 275
Taylor Ill 97 98 306

461 410 474 1345
Teas* 22

V. Clarke

98

80 101 279
Arkerman

68

86 82 236
J. Clarke

76

77 74 227
Phippen

82

106 88 276
Smith

06

77 79 252
Handicap 18 pins

438 413 442 1323
TEAM 11 -e- 19

Teaa 11
Pamhley

92

99 88 279
Hayward

91

118 72 281
Buttorworth 100 90 02 272
Oven* 11» 89 98 297
Keepers

90

116 9* 303

483 511 438 1432
Tea*) 19

Hall

84

91 "0 2«fi

irttrrharlc

75

89 73 237
Doyinn

76

76 76 22H

Wolfe

99

77 103 279
Co;

74

74 74 222
Handicap 31 pin*

410 439 448 1327

TEAM 12 v* 20
Team 12

Fairchild 100 96 98 294

Starkpole

93

92 98 283

Adams

94

87 94 275
Dickson

94

91 79 2*4

Goodale 103 90 110 303

484 456 479 1419
Team 20

Whitney

82

77 81 240

Robins

90

93 86 269

rowers

83

86 105 274
Kelley

"?8

82 S2 242
Emerson 79 so 90 249
Handicap 33 pin*

445 451 477 1373

Wednesday night's matches result-

ed in team 1 winning three from 8,

13 three from 21 and 9 three from 4.

Excellent scores were made. Hildreth

led the list with 331 on 127, followed

by Salyer with 326 on 121, Davidson
323 on 126, Brown 321 on 128. Asel-

tine 315 on 115, Goldsmith 307 on 115,

Pilkington 303 on 109, Etheridge 111,

Seller 106, Peterson 106, Freeburn
105, Symmes 104, Blanchard 104,

Sargeant 102.

The scores:
TEAM 1 »• 8

Team 1

Goldsmith 116 107 85 307

Pilkington 103 91 109 303
Symmes

94

104 93 291

Salyer 100 106 121 826
Asoltine 116 98 10J 518

627 606 611 1543

Team 6
06

Downs 82
Hildreth 102
Metealf 76
T.rbell 77
Handicap 38 pin* — —

471 538
TEAM 13 ts 21

Teaa 11
Emery 81 76
Seller 96 88
FitU 84 85

DB«Maoa '.ill lis

123
S2

127
81
82

97
82
102

496 1806

234
290
161
237

323

450 452 437 1339

Santeant
TuUle
Chamberlain
Turner
Pitman
Handicap 5 pin*

TEAM
Teai

Hildreth
Bernard
Freeburn
Johnson
Peterson
Handicap 14 pin*

63
9H
89

428
4 T*

71
100

82

437 441 "04

Saabye
Btheridxe
Dutnureat
snot*
Blanchard

Tea
46*
a 4

105
82

106

91
104

2»2
259
2*4
246

297

1ST0

256
283
217
262
292

416 450 474 U4u

Tram Standing

Team Won Lost: Team Won Lo*t

21 28 12 17 20 20

12 :'.» 14 ; 19 • 21 19

ID 29 IS 20 21

3 27 17 4 19

22 23 17 18 18 22

S 25 19 13 20 24

1 26 19 11 24

18 22 18 IX 15 25

21 20 12 24

5 2« 20 10 30

2 23 21 10 10 34

LADIES' TOURNAMENT

—for a

Friday afternoon at the Calumet
Club team B won three points from
team H in the ladies' tournament.
Team C also won three points from
team I, taking the first by four an-!

the second by two pins. Mrs. Hatch
was high roller, making 183 with !»S.

Mrs. Simonds rolled 182 with 92, Mrs.

W lley 98, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs.

Bateman 94 each and Mrs. Carleton

92,

The scores:
TEAM » » H

Team II

Mr*. Carleton 76 1«»

Mr*. Dolben 49 59 10*

Mrs. Johnson h: 75 162

Mrs. Simomb ''2 90 1"2

Otitaide is bitter W inter—whistling wind) drifting snow untl freezing cold.

Inside is cozy comfort—eye-resting gas light, warmth—a real home.

Gas is the economical route to lighting as well as cooking mid
heating.

Modern gas lighting fixtures and mantles combine artistic ap-

pearance with unusual efficiency. See our wide selection.

You can make this Christinas brighter ami happier with gas—the necessity.

ARLINGTON GAS
A. N. HOWARD, Jr., Representative

LIGHT COMPANY
TEL. WINCHESTER 142

Tesm II

Mrs, Kniisht
Mrs WlHcy .. ,.

Mrs. Clarke
Mr*. JcnninK*
Handicap pins

Mra. Bowe
Mr*. Parsons
Mrs. Hatch
Mrs. Chase ,

TEAM C »»
Team C

320 3oi> 620

,

43 41 87
I

as 07 i*">
i

70 73 148;

63 88 188

3ii0 273 ;

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

85

309 327 636

Team I

Mrs Stratton

91

84 178

Mrs. Knteman 16 94 169

Mr,. Murray

60

60 120

Mrs. Brown

50

60 110

Handicap 26 pins
306 324 631

Tuesday afternoon team D won all

three from J and K took two from
E. Mrs. Whitney led the ladies, her.

total being 191 with 98 for high

string. Mrs. Fenno rolled a string of

91 and Mrs. "Heaton 90.

The scores:
TEAM D »• J

Teaa D
Mrs. Symmes

80

64
Mrs. Coddu TJ ?•[

Mrs. Apsey

66

.6

Mrs. Whitney .

s
. . 93 98

Team J
Mrs. Doyind 47

Mrs. Oven* «0
Mrs. Farnham 80

Mrs. Fenno 78

Hundicap 17 pin* -

g

-

316 320

"JOHNNY'S NEW SUIT"

On December It. the Metealf

Union presented a two-act play en-

titled, "Johnny's New Suit." This

play was very humorous and required

good acting and coaching, Miss Do-

rothy Reynolds ably filled the part as

coach, while the acting was excep-

tionally well done. The cast of char-

acters was us follows:

Mrs. Silas I-arkin Mis* Dolly Maddoeks

Johnny Larkln John Kenerson

Mrs. Albert 8-pencer . . . MUs Elizabeth Jacob*

Mis* Miranda Brown Miss Frances Mason
Arathusa Pettinitell Miss Marietta Barnes

Matilda B. Green Mis* Caroline Drtsko

Anne Teaball Mias Georiria Locke
Deacon Rice Edgar Taylor

Other Judirea „ „
Mias Barbara Watters. Warren Hadley

After an hour of laughs, the re-

mainder of the evening was spent in

dancing. Perry's orchestra was on

the job.

MIXED TOURNAMENT
ANNOUNCED

Announcements will be issued to-

day of the annual mixed bowling tour-

nament at the Calumet Club which
opens on January 8th. This is one of

the most popular winter events at

the club. As usual, eight persons will

constitute a team and the regular
schedule of games will be followed.

All teams will bowl on ratings, new
figures to be assigned during the

course of the tournament. Entries

must be in the hands of the bowling
committee on Dec. 23d.

Seniors and Juniors in High School
are the invited guests on Monday,
Dee, 11, when Mr. Carveth Wells, ex-

plorer, speaks before the club on the
"Jungle of Malay." Mr. Wells has
actually lived in the depths of the :

tropical jungle in the world for
over six years. He tells the mast fas-

cinating tales of that land of mystery,
describing the natives, their indus-

j

tries, customs, religion, superstitions
and folk-bore. His thrilling pictures
have delighted scores of boys, girls

and adults.
Mr. J. Corwin Wright, baritone so-

loist, will furnish the musical part
of the program.
Members daughters of high school

age and under twenty are also invited

"Mrs. A. J. Wallace was hostess for

the Literature class on Monday, when
the life and writings of Eugene
O'Neill were the subject of study
under the leadership of Mrs. Ely and
Mrs. McDonald.
The life of the dramatist who, at

the age of thirty-four, is in the front

rank of American dramatists, was
ably sketched by Mrs. McDonald.
After a year each in Princeton and
Harvard, he led a roving life, making
several voyages as a common sailor.

Thus he learned to know life at first

hand and although he undermined his

health he laid up rich stores of ex-

perience which are evidenced in his

writings. Mrs. Reynolds read parts 1

of "The Emperor Jones" a very
powerful study of a strong man's
struggle against terror. Mrs. Rey-
nold's reading of the negro dialect
was especially line. Mrs. Ely read a
one act play, "In the Zone" which
held everyone breathless until the end
She was particularly fortunate in her
depleting of the characters. The so-

cial hour closed the afternoon.

BIG CHRISTMAS PARTY

Now on sale, Christmas cards.
Winchester News Co. d8-3t

Winchester Lodge of Klks is plan-

ning a b:tr Christmas party to be held

for ">(><> Winchester children in the

Town Hall on the day after Christ-
mas. Mr. George T. Davidson is chair-
man of the committee in charge.
Christmas trees, an entertainment,
gifts and refreshments are in line for

the program. The affair will be the
biggest thing of its kind ever held
here.

A Large

Assortment

of City,

Town ami

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

•ester ^

I List, Sell

uml Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Miles of

Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Stoneham Theatre opened on
Monday under a new management
and ownership, it having been ac-

quired by the Stoneham Theatre Inc.,

and now being managed by Mr. F.
|

E. Fitzgibbons, Jr. The new manage-
ment proposes to greatly increase the

desirability of the films shown, and
make this one of the best theatres
in suburban Boston.
The first real cold snap of the

winter arrived this week, Wednesday
and Thursday being real samples of

.

cold weather, the glass yesterday
morning going down to 10 above.
Monday was one of the finest days for

weeks, being so mild as to resemble
late spring, and the warm weather

!

combined with bright, sunny skies,

tempted everyone to go out of doors.

Following the mixture of snow and
rain of Tuesday. Wednesday saw a

decided drop in the temperature, ac-

companied by a high wind. The cold-

est weather was experienced Wednes-

!

day evening, and although yesterday
morning was lower in temperature,

j

the absence of wind was a relief.

TO MARRIED MEN
During the past five years it has been my privilege to pay more than $.

r>0,000

in death claims to the dependents of Winchester men who were called before

their time. I have now several million dollars in life insurance on my books,

all of which must eventually be paid.

Should you be among the first to go it would be distressing anil unfair to

your family to leave them inadequately provided for. Act wisely now and you
will certainly save them great mental anguish in the years to come. Our new-

est contract grants the following benefits:

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

Pay to you personally, during your entire lifetime, a Monthly
Income equal to 12% annually of the face ,of your Policy; And
in addition
Relieve you of paying any more premiums; And further
Will pay your beneficiary at your death the full amount insured
without any deductions;
In the event of your death, before age 65, as the direct result of

an accident, DOUBLE the face amount of the Policy will be paid.

every

"But, Mr. Stephenson, I am not quite ready," is the answer frequently. To
responsible and insurable married man in Winchester, to bdld

good for two weeks until noon on December 22nd, I make the

following offer:

(1) To place your insurance immediately in force without any cash
payment,—to be met at your convenience later.

(2) To render assistance without any obligation on your part in

analyzing your present insurance estate, whether it is now pro-

vided as a lump sum, or will be left as a Monthly Income.
(3) To consider that all such information is given to me in the strict-

est confidence.

For Your Family's Sake - Face the Facts!

BARTON K. STEPHENSON
200 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Upon my present policy I desire information:

(Mark by cross)

(a) Monthly Income to self or family.

(b) Waiver of Premium in event of disability.

(c) Double Indemnity for accidental death.
(d) For a new contract giving old age protection and insurance

combined.

/ was born, Year. .Month Day.

Address
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

We don't know just who it

was that inrented the Kodae but
certainly he was no flatterer.

No woman ever doubted a
story so much thai chc would
not repeat it.

There is no doubt but what
your sin will find you out, and
Nomdimes it is out quite a lot.

Don't go ahead until you are
right, hut go ahead as soon as
you find that out.

It is reported that every
eleventh person in the United
States owns a car, and the bal-
ance own filling i- tations.

A CUSTOMER FOR THE TOWN

To the Editor of the Star:
A real ('State broker from a neigh-

boring town has mailed letters to so
many Winchester real estate owners,
in which he claims to have a cash
customer for property such as theirs
and in their vicinity, that one is

obliged to conclude that the broker's
claims are founded more on a hope
that a certainty.

Before one ventures to list his prop-
erty with a broker who makes such
extravagant claims, one should sat-
isfy himself that such claims are
well founded, for if they are not, it

would then be manifestly unwise to

enter into any business relations
with one who would attempt to se-

cure business by deceitful or mislead-
ing statements.

Another form of deceit frequently
practiced by some people who claim
to be real estate brokers is by plac-

ing blind advertisements in the news-
papers which tend to give the im-
pression that the advertiser is an

owner rather than the broker.

One continuing to negotiate for

real estate through a broker he finds

using this method to secure business,

has no one but himself to blame if he
finds later that he has bought some-

Y AST MONTH a widow whose
*-* husband had been a leader

in hig line of business, and a
very conservative investor, said

I that some of her securities which

j
were considered gilt edged at

the time her husband purchased

them had passed their dividends;

I so the income from his Life In-

! surance which arrived the day
• it was due was more than wel-
1 come. Once he divided his insur-

: ance between the Northwestern

and another company, and took

1 the same form of policy in each.

;
A few years later he said to me.

I
"You may write anything you

,
please about the Northwestern.

! and I will »ign it."

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent
The Northwestern Mutual life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

thing different than was represented.
OWNER

AMRAI) RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING
SCHEDULE

WCI, Modfnrd Hillwdf, Maw
SCO Mrtrrt (Amtadi

AMKKIOAN RADIO AND krJKEAK.'H
CORPORATION

Monday. December II. |U2
7:00 A. M. - -"Before Ur«wkfai.t Set-Una."

Mr. Arthur B. Rair of Cainex College of Fi-
nical Culture. 7 :M-7 :20 Toning Up Exer-
oiw-H for HuHlmfji Men; 7 :20-7 :4fr Weiuht
ICcilui'inir Eaercine* ; 7 :40-8 :00 Writrht In-

vreaHinu Exercises. A short talk fellows Uie
work-out.
9:80 A. M. Musi.-al Program.
10 :80 A M. - OlFicial New Enpland and

Ocean Forecast U. S. Weather Bureau (48D
meters, j Report* from the Federal Bureau
of Agricultural Economics

11:80 A. M. - Music on the CbickcnBR An-
pIco imd Brunswick.

1 ::<0 P M. Bi-sU.n Karmers Prodiue Ms--
ket Rcis.rt

3:00 P. M. I Mid afternoon News Broad-
cast furnished by Bolton American.

6:80 P. M. Boston Farmers Pr<«iuce
Market Report.

fi:00 P. M 1 Weekly review of condi-
tions ill the iron and rteel industry ;

News Plashes.
8:40 P. M - "Encurapc the Yr.ur.f- Artist

in our Home." Prof. Alliert H. Gilmer, Eng-
lish Department of Tufls College.
7:00 P. M. Silent Night.
Amrad Wtil stands by after 7 :0» P. M.

Tuesday. December 12. 1»2S
7 00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Sct-Ups."
»:80 A. M. Mumc on the Brunswick tt

ChickcrinR Ampin-.
10:80 A. M. OfliriiJ New England

Ocian Forecast U. S. Weather Bureni:.
11:30 A. M Mumc ..ii the fhakering Am-

pleo and Brunswick.
I :80 P. M Boston Farmers Pr<s:

Market Report iW> meU-rH.
J:00 P. M. Amrad Women's 1'luh.

1. "Town Forests" Mr. Harris A. Reynolds.
Scrretary of the Mass. Forestry AftsocitttH

II "Attracting the W.nUr Birds" M
Frank B. Coodc

.•1:00 P. M. 1 Mid afternoon News B.-oad-

11. Reproduction hy the Chickering Am-
en:-

The rightway
to save

Many women think that by

using tour milk in baking

they are making a saving.

They often fail to realize

that if the sour milk contains

a little too much acid, or if

the proportion of milk and
soda is not exactly right,

the whole baking may be
spoiled.

How much better to elimi-

nate all chance and be cer-

tain of uniform results by
using

ROYAL BAKINGPOWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grape*

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Special
OF"

Table Lamps
At VERY LOW PRICES

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 300

pice and Brun*wick.
6:00 P. M.-Weekly Buaiima Report, by

1

Roger W. BabaoD.
• :30 P. M.—Boston Police Report*, Bo*tor. I

Police Headquarter*.
8:80 P. M.—Evening Program.
AMRAD WGI *tand* by in order that

WNAC may complete iU broadeaat from Mel- .

*l Hall. I

laJsILLl

rose Memorial without interruption.

7:00 A "BJfore^BTeakfiut' Set-Up*." !

Mr. Arthur E. Baird of Cainc* College of
Physical Culture. I

9:30 A. M—The Housewife* Market!
Baaket.

10:30 A. M. - Official New England and
Ocean Forecast U. S. Weather Bureau i4S5
meters I.

11:30 A. M. Music on the Chickering Am-,
pico and Brunswick.

1:30 P. M Boston Farmer* Produce
Market Report itsS meters). >

3:00 P. M -I. Mid afternoon News
Broadcast furnished hy Boston American.

II. Conc. rt Program by the Amin.-o in the
Chickerinir. n-enaeting the playing of the
artists. Selected by Agide Jacchia

6:30 P. M Boston harmers Produce
Market Report c4Sfi meters..

fc:00 P. M. "Wool Market New." *
weekly review of the Wool Industry by the
C-.mnvrcir.l Bulletin of B.*ton.

6:no P M Boston Tolice Re|s-rts. |j»te
News Flashes.

6 }45 1'. M. Evening Program. Santa
Clau» be listening tonight for letter*
sent U WCi.

I . Sloepytimo Stor>—"Rikki Tikki Tavi"
Part II a Jungle SUiry by Rudyard Kil ling,

read Igr W. B, Harrow. Jr. •

ii ('ontra)ti S«.|o* hy Man Corinne Schlegel,
•f Wausau, Wisconsin.

Thursday llecember 13. 192!
7 A M I!. f..re Breakfaat Set-fp*."
!i:80 A. M. Music on the Brunswick &

Chickering Ampfco.
10:M A. M Ofl.iia! New Kn^lan.l and

Ocean ForccH;-t V S. Weslher Bureau Us."
meters.

)

11:80 A. M Musir on the Chickering Am-
pico and Brunswick.

1 :?.0 P. M. Bo-tor. Farmers Produce
Market Report. IT. S. OfiVial Weather For*,
cast 1 4^5 meters i

S:00 P. M. I Mid afternoon News Broad-
ens;

II. Reproduction hy the Chickering Ampico
and Brunswick.

6:80 P. M B.'Stor. Farmer- Produce M:irket
Report.
6 Ml) P. M. "General Conditions in the Shoe

ami I^-alher Industry."
!':30 P. M. Evening Program.
Concert by Jonquil Mandolin Club. Mrs. E.

A Savage. Leader. Mr. Harold Osgood. Pian-
ist. Miss Winonah Nay, Soprano.

Friday. December IS. 1922
7 00 A M. "Before Breakfast Set-t!ps."
8:30 A. M. Music on the Brunswick &

Or
10:30

ng Ampii
OfliciHl New England a

t V. S Weather Bureau.
Music on the Chickering A

"I

Boston Farmers Prodi!

11:80 A. M.
pic<> and Hr ...

I :30 P. M.
Market Rei».rt.
2:00 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.
I. "lncrt-ascd Use of Milk in Schools" Mis*

Goodwin.
II. Modern Priscilla Talks Do you Know

Vour House" snd Handkerchiefs f. r the Holi-
day

"

3:00 P. M. 1. Mid afternoon News.
II Music reproduction by the Chickering

Ampicn and Brunswick.
5:80 P M. Boston Farmers Produce

Ma -kit Report
6:00 P M. Amrad WCI forward- by ra-

dio litter- to Santa Clans.
6:80 P. M Boston Police R. t-«rte. I.atc

Newt Flashes,
W;3H P. V. Evening Program.

Saturday. December 16. 1922
7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Up*."
!«:;(fl A. M. -Music on the Brunswick and

Chickering Ampico.
10:30 A. M. Oincial New Kngland and

Oc«.n Porecakt.
11:80 A. M Musical Pr.Tram.
i no P. M I. Mid nft-rnoon News
II Music reproduction by the Chickering

Ampico and Brunswick,
.•..:«' P. M. Weekly Crop Report.
6:00 P. M. Condition ..f Massachusetts

Highways, furnished hy the Automobile Legal
Aswiciation.
6:30 P M Boston Police Rei-orts.

8:00 P. M. Kvming Program. Concert.
Sunday. December 17. 1922

4 00 p. M Twilight Pribram.
I. The Family Circle" conducted hy ~h»

Youths Companion.
II. Concert hy the Winthrop High Scl ol

Orchestra. Mr. N. Eliot Willis, Director.
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
8:30 p. M. Federation Church Sorvlc*

conducted by Rev. Warren II. Brigham. Pastor
of the drove Hall Cniversalist Church, as-

sisted by the iiuartette of the Church.
9:00 P. M. BvenihR Musicale by the Quae

tette and Soloists of the Grove Hal) L'niver.
salist Church.

VINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
: CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF (U K CHRISTMAS CLUB

Cht'ck^ for approximately $45,000 *'iH be mailed to the raentbers of

our 1°22 Club on December 1">.

All pavincnts from present Club members must be maile on or before l)e-

eember 9 as the books will close on that date.

Bonks are now ready for our 1°23 Club.

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J -O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

United States Deposit(try

Member Federal Reterie System Member American Bankers' Association

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Glovis and Mittens—F. E. Barnes

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 12.V—578-J. tf

Extensive repairs and alterations
were started at the Calumet Club this

*cck by eo/ilractor Bert Younjr. When
completed, the altcralicns will greatly
add to the fine dance hall at the club.

New pirders are to be installed and
repairs made in both the dance hall
and billiard room. The work will oc-
cupy about a month, during which
time activities at the club will omit
Uie use of the club hall.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New Bath Towels.—F. E. Barr.o

Dennison's Christmas goods, Win-
chester New; To. <:*- :*t

Dainty White Apron.*.—Barnes Co.

While down town tloini: your Xiuas

.<hoppintr drop in at Alice Small's Gift

Shop, White Building, Room r
-.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Benson of High-

land avenue are the parents of a

daughter. Laura, born Tuesday.

Second hand clothing and toys,

bought, sold and exchanged at Tea
Room, 4 Common street, Winchester.
For information call evenings 3578-M
Maiden. Mrs. Brown.
No one need complain now that

winter has not arrived. Last night's

storm made two inches of snow up to

this morning, and snow plows are out

for the first time this season.

Best sirloin steak, 50c; best rump
steak, 55c; best top round steak, 40c;

lower round for pot roast, 25c; face

rump roast, 35c; rib roast, 25c-30c;

boneless sirloin, 40c; fresh pork to

roast, 24c; fresh pork shoulders, 20c;

ham. whole or half. 25c; sliced ham,
45c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271-

The diamond pin awarded by Win-
chester Lodge of Elks to the member
of tne lodge selling the largest num-
ber of tickets for the recent charity
ball has been given jointly to officer

James P. Donaghey and John W. I

Johnson. Two pins were made and
|

each member received one. Their salts
j

of tickets were idntital, each dispos-
ing; of over 100.

Have you seen the beautiful new I Mrs. Robert Stem- suffered the loss
Kalo-Chrome candles on sale .it thi I of her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Rice of
Star office? They are what you want I Cambridge, who died on Sunday. The
to replace the old ones.

| burial was at Wellflcet.

for Children

We carry a most attractive line of Xmas gifts. Our stock contains many
things yon want. We invite your inspection.

BOX PAPER
We have cabinets and holiday

boxes, dainty coverings and ex-

cellent stock. Our holiday boxes

are from Whiting and Eaton,

Crane and Pike.

PENCILS
AH kinds of regular pencils in

all leads, besides every kind of

an odd or fancy pencil. Just the

kind you want to fill the boy's or

girl's stocking.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT
These delight both young and old.

We have both Faber and Eagle

in brand new styles. They have
pencils, pens and pen holders,

erasers, etc., all in a most attrac-

tive and dainty box.

FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry the Moore Nonleakable.

This is universally admitted to be

the best on the market. From
12.50 up. Also a good pen at $1.00.

DIARIES

As usual we have a good assort-

ment of the Standard Diaries.

BLOTTING PAPER
Red, Green, Blue, Pink, Violet,

Grey, White, Lavender, Light

Green, Buff, Robin's Egg Blue

and Deep Red.

Bl GVILLE GAMES
Are fine for the young and old.

GIFT DRESSINGS
We haTe everything necessary

for your packages.

Fine white tissue—also colored.

Clean white paper—also holly red,

green and decorated.

Twine—red. green and all colors gold,

silver, green and gold, red and

gold, besides the stronger and
heavier twine in white, colors

and manilla.

POST CARDS
We are proud of our line of post

cards. You will not find any prettier

or more dainty cards anywhere we
feel sure. We give fall value on our

post cards. A fuU line of dainty gift

cards.

EVERSHARP PENCILS
from $1.00 up.

A. Few Suggestions
BOY SCOUT BOOKS

<;/R/.S* SEWING SETS
JAPA1SESE TEA SETS

COMB AM) BRUSH SETS
REAL TALKING DOLLS

ANIMAL STENCIL SETS
CHILDREN'S TOY TELEPHONES

BOYS' BUILDING BLOCKS
LITTLE GIRLS' WORK BOXES

BRADLEY'S PEG BOARDS
BOYS' HOCKEY MITTS

DOMINOES—DOUBLE 12 SETS
KINDERGARTEN BEADS

KONSTRUCTO BUILDING SETS
PICTURE PUZZLE SETS

PAINTS and PAINTING SETS
DAINTY CHRISTMAS CARDS. SEALS, RIBBONS,

TWINES, ETC.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.
531-633 Main St., Winchester, Mass.

WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS

n«Hi>mniiiiiiiiimiinmiimiioiiiiBujniuiiniiiiiuiaii!iiiim«:iiiiiiimiiinuiimiOTaHiiiiiiuiic

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«*—

'

"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636 0
THE W/AfCff£Sr£* STORE 1

A FULL LINE OF DAINTY GIFT CARDS

WILSON the STATIONER

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

Don't Delay-Obey the Law
By your co-operation with the mail carrier your friend* at
the other «rn«l of Uie route may get their afternoon mail
delivery.

LETTER BOXES 6Qc LETTER SLOTS 50c up
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Semi - Annual
Statement

November 1922

ASSETS

Real Estate Loans $1,309,250.00
Share Loans 26.9fi5.00

Matured Share Loans 970.00

Paid-up Shares - 100.00

Cash 28.728.«5

$1,306,013.85

LIABILITIES

Hues Capital S968.W0.00
Profits Capital :s.;,7.".T.l 1

Dividends Matured Share Certificates 2.305.01

Dividends Paid-up Share Certificates 1,100.00

Matured Share Certificates 06.200.00

Paid-up Share Certificates 44,000.00

Forfeited Shares 1,198.45

Guaranty r un.) 10,567.41

Surplus 24,425.87

Due oh Mortgages 12,850.00

$1,366,013.85

New Series b»ue<) May anil November Each Year

HOWARD D. NASH. President
ERNEST K. EUST1S, Treasurer

Winchester Co-operative Bank

»'—.» «» — »<— '

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Heading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

FOR SALE
Over 20.000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. Bl'TLER
79 Milk Street Boston

FRANK E. DRESSER
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Systems—Certified Audits in

Mass.. N. H.. N. Y.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 433-M

TO LET

TO LET A tarnished heated room on tutti-

..m floor. On c:i- lint and near railroad

tittioii. 9*3 Main street. Wincherter. *

TO LET Room U) rent. 41

Telephone rvemnrs I009.W.
Chorea street.

•24-tf

FOR SALE

FOB SALE Ununwilly "111

r.»,.ir;iit.lf also fin« <:•! 1 n
Win. 1481-W

violin,

nth Hot
Pi

. It-!.

FOR SALE- Wombat fur
h., i i.f condition, wll cheap,

F(»B SALE Rwu>tin* eht<

f..wl. Kilieil 1- your order f>

Ilk, Ihem Delivered u- your

r'arm. Steneham, Tel.

S ALE PiFOR
|>.ll i v.

if M.Mr
B2S-M.

for

FOR SALE lr. Wi

Sunny HiU

.! nafhinc

CONVALESCENTS
*

Given best of care by gradu-

ate nurse.

Special attention to diet.

OAK CREST - TEL. WIN. 1487

FOR SALE On* Smith Premier tyj««vnter.

, Hi una one Ouk four draver cabinet, ISO.Ofl;

one revclvin? <*•< ><">< cm*. ">'** »wyH,
j $7.50. Tel. Win. 233-W.

_
.

SALE—Youna caiKnia for ?<«-tinir.FOR
;hr 60 eeni

:ot^i. WincheeU

FOR SALE Toy i

i:\h-* windowi: ut,(I i

or S3 Baton street

per lb. Heire).
"

Tel. »21-M.
dr-4t

, Tel. Win. Bl-W

FOR SALE
NASH COUPE

4-Passenger, 1919 Model, good
mechanical condition, 4 new
cord tires. M. F. BROWN. 16

Rangeley: tel. Win. 138-W.

FOR SALE M.xwi hardwood !'.r. aid 116

*r cord delivered. E. F. I'fcr: r.»- Ownnsn
oi.d. Wolurn. ___

MISCELLANBOU S

WANTED TO BL'Y Single Hcvjm- fl about

s or « rooron, ivp full description, location,

and low«t cai-h price. WriU Star OHitr Box

A-3.
.

WANTED
A woman to do cleaning in the

Winchester Schools. Apply to

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Prince BuildinR Tel. Win. 107

OET INTO a real bus
Loral uly territory now mien, !*eii in>

Ine .1 R. Watkins Products. Everybody I

WHtkinii apices, extract*, coffee, medicine*,

toilet iirei"«r«tionB, etc. Standard for more
than fifty years. BiiCKCTt line, bisftest value*

and hiRheat quality makes easy wiling for

oil. Write today for free sample and proof

tlmt you can make from $8000

year. J. R. Watkina Co... Dept.
Washiny'.on street. Hi*ton. Mas*.

WANTED POSITION Experienced colored

mrl with boy 2& years, would like housework.

References. Write 3 Singleton street. Roxbury
Suite 3.

*

POSITION WANTED™Experience woman
will do light housework by the day or the

hour, also will do nurting. Tel 4*5, S-toneham.

gwnft-

HOHSES, CARRIAGES. ETC.

fllS—Private Pair Morgan Fans Horses
Or Sell Scparslrly. ICS Each

HANDSOME private pair chubby low down
Vermont Morgan farm horses, ages ' and H.

Bound, safe, been used for all kinds farm work
past 2 years, weighing 2600. good walker* and
free, sell pair together S126 or $66 eaeh. cost

$R00, reflkon for selling replaced by trucks

:

also the harnesses and farm wagons at your
option. Cull at private residence, 6S High
•treet. Medford, Mass., near Mvdford Sq.. seen

any time, caretaker in attendance: 80 days'

trial ; also harness and wagon, drive home with

it. Mr. George Perkins, tel. Mystic SltW-W.
n24-4t

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Sometime ago on different occasions,

• music roll and two porkrt bonks, both con-

taining money. Tel. Win. 14N-W. •

LOST Roll of bills on Nov 2Hth. on
Highland between Hancock and Fatrmount
streets. Reward. Kinder Tel.

LOST White English Bull Terri
has no license. Notify W. A. Jacks
S96-R. Reward.

collar
Win.

LOST 1 fur lined mocba glov* between
Jvnm-y Oas station and Bridge street Kinder
return to Star office. •

Ihelp wanted
HELP WANTED- Mra. Kean's Employ-

ment office, 2tt» Broadway formerly 421 Mass.
Ave., Arlington. All kinds of help. Tel. Arl.

1766-R^ J

WANTED- Experienced stenographer, see-

rvUry and clerical assistant, would like work

evening, and Saturday afternoons. Will go to

bom* or office. Tel. Win. 18«S-W evenings

after 8. WiV
WANTED- Maid for tabl* work and care of

l-yenr-old^ child. T«L_104^ for appointment.

WANTED- Girl as mothers' helper, hours

from JM>. Sleep horn* nights. Apply at 8

Park avenue, or Tel. Win. 1SSS-M.

J^&S^ -I d^imas "hot
dan. Tel. Win. 241-M.

WANTED- General maid, white or colored.

91 Bacon street. Tel. Win. «S4. •

TO LET

TO LET 1 or 2 rooms. furnish*d or un-
furnished. Home privilege*. Business people
preferred. References. Call evenings before 8

or Sunday. 2.S2 Highland avenue.

TO
•68-J.

LET-Oarage. Hancock street. Tel.

TO LET Furnished rooms in private

family. Can^Bive some meals. iO Mystic ave-

r>0Ob a
88, 64 North

df-41

WANTED- Dressmaking. faii«y work
plain sewing to be done .at home references

furnished, also imall dressed dolls at (1 for

sale. A M. Stone, tel. Mystic 3149-M.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscript iona

New or Renewals
Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPEEDIE
—TcL Win. 639-W—

Books, Stationery and Radio Set*
tiiT-et

For Sale in Stoneham
7-roem stacce heaaa, extra toilet on Ant

Boor, all modern improvements, one-pip*
steam heater, ktstantaneoa* hot water heater.

|«TS4).M. Parcha—e mast act «atek(y

Gentleman'* estate consMiac af !• rmm
hease, garag* and J acre* Una. In esastifal

lor^tlnn e»erlooklng *tat* read. House In ex-
cellent reeidltfcn. Price II. lee.** can k* aaen
by agpoiictmeot.

SU-.-osm esttag* aad garage, bath, set tabs,
elect rie Hghta. hardwood »**rs. Furnac* heat
On car in* In good neighborhood. Owwer

11 roors heaae, garag* and barn. In bwst

location. 2 mlnatea from square. All improve-

menu. Hows* in fine repair. Frlee W.5M.*e

5 room bangalaw Jut cempletol. 7.PM ft.

of fauid in an* location handy to everything.

Price IS.let.M.

Cottage boas*. 7 rooms and bath, basement
laundry. aU Improvement* Indadint oUrtrk
lights, hardwood floor, etc. 12.t4» ft. land
with fruit tree* of all kind*, tn* teeatton.

handy to everything. Price SMM.M.

New S family bouse of • room* and bath
each. In* locatten en Mate road. Price
I11.IM.M.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

I CENTRAL SQ., STONEHAM
0««. Ut-R Hoax. *U-W

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday. Dee. IWh. Subject. "God The Pre-
server of Man."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Reading room also in Church building open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Re.idei.ee. U Yale street. Tel. 608-W.
Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tst

1336.

ALL SKATS FREE

2nd Sunday in Advent.
W:30 A. N Church School.
11:09 A. M. Kind-Tirarten.

UiOO A. M. - Morning Prayer t.-i'l Sermon
by Rev. Auyn- Dun

Tuesday, U«-< \l. All day tewing meetihs
in Parish House iO to 4. Box luncheon and
cotfee will b,- served at noon.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Geon;e Hale It"

Riditelield loau. Tel.

i. Minister. Residence. S

115C-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Si.nla.i Dec, 10. Public Service of Wor-
'nip at 10 •". Mr Reed will preach. Subject of

bermon. "W* are Ambassadors,'" a sermon
'UKgested l'\ the \:s:t of M Ciemenceau.
The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union

Kindergartens
Friday, Dec.

.~>rrm~ Soeiety,

meet at 10:30 am! at 12.

r, .-"'iciiil of the Alice F.

in Metcalf Hull at B p. m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William II Smith, pastor. R>>
Harvard street. T.I. 33:1-st.

Servii
18 M

All are

10 :30 u m mid 7 p. m.
induy School. William L. Guy. Supt.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, Clifton Henry Walcott, Mirn-u
dence. :r Glen load. Tel. 3»».

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. The Gencrce-

ity .-f <>4." Children's Story Sermon,
idfather's Clock." Music by the «uat-

tefte.

• Thin
7-41-46

Be

1U M. Sunday School. Classes for all

ave«. Adjii Topic, "Story of The Good Sa-
maritan." The Mens Class will discuss, "Je-

sus Plan for Society." Superintendent, Mr
Arthur K dates.

; p. M. The Canvasser* will meet at the

church before .tartinu out on the annual

Every Member Canvass to secure pledges f«f

the church woik for IU28.

6 P M. Young People*
"

nan Endeavor. Topic. "Soi
lieve. and Why " lor n 11 :1*

P. M Eveninu Worship. Second in serio*

of Christmas sermons I il'i "The Angel

Chorus ' Christmas Carols will Ik suns by a

chorus eh. ir Christmas good cheer will l»

given fust place in tin.- meeting All are ir.-

vited,

P. M The F. P 1! Claw
c! arch parlor to work on thi

• for Mrs Campbell at th.

mnity House A full attend-

PUpi.lC L. I BRARY.w
yy l NQHEST

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WAR-SAMNGS CERTIFICATES hi f. JAM VRY 1. 1923, may \»- pre-

sented now for iniiiiediatc fXfhancc or fur pavttient at maturity.

W'e will a- i-t in the redemption or excllangp of ^ AR-SAV1NGS CERT1FI-

CATES, Sfries of 1<»1«. due January 1. 1923.

Regirtrred Certificate* must fee presented at t!i« Port « iffice of registration.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPI EY. President
JAMKS W. RUSSELL, Vice-President

LER B. DOWNER
A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

RRORCG A. FERN A I D
RALPH E. JOSLIN

FRFF-LAND T H.'VI.Y. Vice-President
i KARLES ». 11ARRETT. Trtssorer

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNVDER

CHARLES H. SYMMKS

Tuesday

nee is

Wed*
Subje
II :T.

h:4
the cl

t. "Th. Set i

Praj
Endu

p M. Th« Executive Committee
irch will hold it.- regular n.< nthly meet-

... the church parlor.

Thursday ' :40 P. M. The December Mis-

sionary Meeting of the Woman's League will

!» held at the church. Mrs. Edward C. Apple-

garth will >\--ua on. "Sixty Yea * of Pro-

gress." A feature of special inte.est will la-

th* music consisting of groups of Negro
Spirituals sung by Miss Jean MacLellan and
Mr: C. W. Dunham All the women and
gills of the congregation are urged to enjoy

thi- fine program.
Friday, 7 P. M The Boy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Friday. 7 :4.'. P. M. The Men s Class will

observe their Recreation night at the Park
Alleys, The ladies are also invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Rciidcnce.

460 Main -t:e.t. Tel. 1232-R. ' _

ALL SEATS FREE

School. The Juniors at 9:25 a.

and Primary at 11 :0U. Seniors
The Ch

m. Hegin
at li!:00. _
Sunday morning at 10:30. the Pastor. Rev-

erend Howard J. Chidley, D. D-. will Preach,

his subject being "The Best Man in Town.

Sunday afternoon the Annual Every Mem-
ber Canvass takes place from two to five

o'clock.
The Young People's meeting at 6 :30 Sun-

day evening in the Church Vestry-

Sunday evening. Troop It meet Monday eve-

nings at 7 :!D in the Tower Room. Mr. But-

ters scout master.
Mid-week service on Wednesday evening at

:4&. Mr. Chidley will speak on "Preparing

for ChrL"tmas
"

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alli-ten Gilford. Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

10:4* A. M Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject "The Broadcast." Good Litera-

ture Day will be observed. Music by Quartet.

12:0o M Sunday School. H. B. Seller.

Supt. V. P. Clarke, Associate Classes for

men. for boys, and older boys. Graded les-

sons, l.udiee Organised Class. Mrs. R. M.

Armstrong. Teacher G. L. C. for Girls:

Teachers. Miss G. M. Snow and Mrs. r red

Wjldberger. Younger girls, teacher Helen

Brownell. Primary department, Winifred

Bent. Superintendent. ..

fi:00 P. M. -Epworth League. Ronald

Hatch, president. Topic. "The World into

which Jesus Came." Helen Brownell. leader.

7 :00 P. M. Evening Service. Dr. Jewell

B. Knight, president of Poona Agricultural

College, India, will speak. Song service, led

by Epworth League Orchestra.

The Harmony Club of the Ladies Aid will

have a Stocking afternoon, with Mrs. R M.

Armstrong. 124 Highland avenue. Tuesday.

Dec. 12 at 2:80 Call Mrs. Armstrong, if

interested. / . . .

.

The Christmas Luncheon of the Ladies Aid

Society will be he'd at the home of Mrs. R.

M. Armstrong, Thursday. December Hth.

Please notify the hostess if you wish to haw

^ThTr-ular meeting of the W. C. T U.

will be held at the home of Mrs. G. H. Ham-
ilton, fi Wedg* Pond Road. Member* please

bring contributions for th* Relief work "f

the Flower Mission. Meeting at S o'clock.

Friday. Dec. ir..

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minl»ter. Residence,

i", Sacramento street. Cambridge, Mas*.

in A —Sunday morning service. Sermon

"Lord What Wilt Thou Haveat M* Do "

13 M.—Church School. Supt,' Miss Laura

Tolman

.

( p. M. -Young Peopl*'* Meeting.

7 p. M. Evening Service. Sermon, "Mak-

ing of a Mind." . ...
Wednesday, S P- M.-- Department for In-

struction on Church Membership." Rev. Mr.

Whitley. Leader.
Wednesday. 7:41 p. M. -Mid-week Service,

• Parable* of Jesus."
December Activities

Dec. (.--Meeting of Bethany Society. 10

*"
Dec. t. "school for Church Membership.

S
Dee's. Church Fair in charge of the Beth-

any S«iety.
Dec. 22. Chrtatma* Tarty.
Dev. 24. Christmas Pageant
Dec. 29. Pathfinders Class Meeting.
Dee. 31. Watch Night Servic*.

The Editor received thi» week
through the courtesy of Mr. Herbert
Wadsworth, real estate and insurance

a most attractive blotter, for whior

he extends thanks.

I Non Wrinkable Ties—P. E. Barnes

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

A Cadillac Announcement
The Cadallac Motor Car Company announces the
continuation of Type 61 on a largely increased
production schedule at the following reduced prices

effective December 1,
*

TOURING CAR
PHAETON
ROADSTER
VICTORIA
5.PASSENGER COUPE
SEDAN
SUBURBAN
LIMOUSINE
IMPERIAL LIMOUSINE

All prices F. O. B. Detroit, plus

S2885
2885
2885
3675
3750
3950
3990
4300
4400

war tax

The new prices govern the identical

which has met with a degree of favor unpai
in Cadillac history

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
Division of General Motors Corporation

ADILLAC
DANIEL X. LEAHEY
Cadillac Automobile Dealer

Telephone 527-M WINCHESTER, MASS.

S T A F T H O R L D
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

More Talking Dolls.—F. E. Barnes

Leather Bill Folds.— F. E. Barnes

Dennison's new Xmas seals, tags

and cards are cominjr in at Wilson's.

Cynthia sweets. Winchester News
Co. d8-3t

Need a rubber stamp. Order it at

the Star office. All kinds and styles.

25 hats Duvetyne and silk velvet

originally sold at $16.00, now on sale

at V. Bunker's. Price only $6.00. 2t*

The new "Midget" fountain pen,
<1 . To see it is to want it. For sale at

Wilson'i.
Among Americans returning home

from Europe in the past few days
was William H. McGill, of 21 Oxford
street, who arrived at New York on
the White Star liner Adriatic from
Liverpool on Sunday last.

Strange Birds in Belgian Congo.

Strange birds make their habitat In

the Kelftlan Congo, In the dense forest

and blah grass region of Central Afri-

ca. The hnrnblll. for Instance makes
a carious neat. The female lays her

eggs Id a hollow tree. The hole ia

tilled up with mud, leaving an aper-

ture, too small to allow the female

to get out, but through which the

male supplies food while the eggs are

hatching Weaver birds weave their

nests out of strips of gross or leaves,

and, althoagh the entrance to the nest

Is from )*low. It Is so constructed

that th.* »ggs never roll out. A
variety of birds called grass warblera

sew U.elr nests of grass between

leaves or weeds In the same manner.

Initial Handkerchiefs.— F. E. Barnes

One Opinion.
Even when people use daylight-sav-

nj: time unwillingly. It's good for
hem,- Boston Transcript

?>>v

He Liked to Be Kept in Mind.

Tne sultan <>f Trengganu wn" an

adept lit excusing himself for liKsiijrlit

deviations from (In- paths of riglii<- (.us-

iiess. At least so It would appear
from his story, which Mr. Charles

Mayer, his one-tlmo unofficial adviser

and good friend, tells in his recent
I

hook on the Malay Jungles. On one

of my visits to Tr«ngganu. lie says, I

spent several days with the sultan and
discussed his problems with htm, He
owed u sum of money, and. knowing
that he had money in the treasury. I

I asked him why he did not pay the I

debt. He was thoughtful for n time.

"Well. I'll tell you." he sai.l at last.

"If I pay those people, they will forget

about the sultan of Trenc^anu. If

I don't pay them, they'll never forget

me."—Youth's Companion.

CHOWS
THOROUGHBRED

Puppies for Sale
Bert Blood In America

I
Two months old, perfect in every w»t.

' Ideal Christmas Gift.

i
CHARLES N. MARCH

39 OTIS 8T. MEDFORD
Telephone Myrtle 1782-W

Santn CUuu knows that to

say it with flowers is to say it

with love.

—Says the Sunflower

T"he Jolly old Saint buys a lot

' of flowers around Christ-
mas time. Pine Wreaths, Cone
Wreaths, Poinsettas, Begonias
and Cut Flowers of all kinds.

Potted Plants in the "Lawn"
of the Christmas tree is a splen-
did idea we think.

"Do it with flowers"

ARNOLD
.Common StTlowerphone;

(415j-residence-665i

Miss Mabel Stinson spent the week
end in New York, visiting her brother
there.

New Wearplus Ties.—F. E. Barnea
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looked somewhat crestfallen and
thought he would try again. So we
both went out this time. Dad was
strolling when all of a sudden there
was a mighty splash as the bait was
taken. "Now youH see a real fish,"

he .said. Easily landed it came in an
eight inch pickerel! And Dad hasn't
gone fishing since.

Henry Small, 1924

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL

The parents of high school pupils
were invited to visit the school Tues-
day.

The Recorder is this week making
a special drive for advertising and
subscriptions.

Tuesday evening the Parent-
Teacher Associations connected with
the High School and with the Prince
and Wadleigh Schools held a joint

meeting in the high school assembly
hall. Mr. Henry Chapman and Mr.
William L. Parsons, presidents of the
two associations, presided. The
.speaker was Mr. Stanley A. Holmes.
Superintendent of Schools in New
Britain, Connecticut. Mr. Holmes dis-

cussed the origin and importance of
Education Week, ami proved by sta-

tistics the serious illiteracy of the
country. lie then discussed the rela-

tions between a Parent-Teacher As-
sociation and the schools, pointing
out possible harmful effects and em-
phasizing valuable activities. The
meeting adjourned until January.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE MAKES
ALL-SCHOLASTIC ELEVEN

Arthur French, the star of Coach
Rufu.s Bond's Mystic Valley League
champions, has been named by the

Boston Traveler as half back on the

All-Scholastic eleven. That he de-

serves the place he has won i.s doubted
by none who have seen him play.

Throughout the season French played
his hardest f<>r Winchester and at all

times for the learn, entirely forget-

ing personal gli ry.

This i- the first tini- i:. the history

of the High School thai Winchester
has had one of its players thus hon-

ored, anil for th s honoi the school

and town owes thanks, not only fx

French, but to the team :is a whole
and to Coach Bond in particular.

EVERY DAY STORIES

THE TABLES TURNED
No. fi

'•N>>! exclaimed Dad," for the hun-

dred and forty-eleventh time I say

no! You can't go fishing with me to-

day." But when Mother interceded

for me saying, "Oh, take him along;

he won't be a bother," I was allowed
to go.

It was about six or seven year*

airo that the incident took place. On
the way to the pond Dad assured me
that he would show me a real fish or

two. He also kept saying. "Take my
advice for this, and take my advice
for that," to which I paid great at-

tention.
When we arrived at the pond, Dad

said that he alone would go out in

the boat and I would have to fish from
the bank. He gathered up his flier, ar-

tificial bait, and rod, and soon was out
]

on the water, looking very hopeful.
;

Meanwhile I was left on the bank
with a few worms. I walked around
and threw my line in a few places

without avail. At last I felt a bite,

which I thought must be an alligator.

'

After a few minutes of lucky pulling

and hauling I landed the fish. He was
a pickerel and measured about
twenty-one inches.

|

Soon Dad was back, having had no
luck at all. When he saw my fish, he

Coach Hig-bee started the High
School team last Monday with a short
practice. About twenty-five men re-

ported and have been provided with
uniforms. Many of last year's stars

will again be on the court for Win-
chester, among them are. Captain
Franc:s Tansey, Winer, French. Kelly
and Lydon. Gordon Chapman who has
recently returned to the school will

also be" with the squad and should be
a valuable addition.

The boys were allowed a short

scrimmage and instructed in some of

'he nev- rules, many of which are far

different from those heretofore en-

forced.
On r.ext Monday afternoon an ex-

hibition tranu- will be played between
the Juniors and Seniors. To impress

the afore-mentioned new rules upon
the squad. Coach Higbee will have a

league referee to officiate and the

eaiik- will be regarded and handled

like .1 scheduled league game. The
line mi will probably be:
SENIORS Jt'NIORS
I'nme. rf nr. O'Dinnell il.ydoni

Swymer. I Connolly) If If. Qulsley
Whit. <• «. FitwraM
Kendrick IJ 0"C»»nnori I*... .If. Frem-h

Chapman, nr rf. Kelly I Flaherty I

Coach Hiirbv has arranged a tem-
porary schedule. There may be one
or two changes but as a whole it will

be as follows:
Open
. Winchester Water-

Friday, January b

Tuesday, January
.,wn.

Friday, January 12
7 :S0

Tuesday. January
tkrop. » ""

Friday. January t:>

Friday. January 2-;

Wellealey :it Winch.*!,

in Winchester at Wl

Open
-Brockton at Winchester,

Friday, February 2 Winchester :.- Chelsea,

7 :3«
,

, Friday. February » Winchester at Brockton,

7 :3't
1 Tuesday, February 13 Winchester at W.-ll.—

Icy. 7:3"
; Friday, Kebnian W NV.h'k at Winchester,

. :3»

Tu <day February 20. Wat,'

cheater. 7:3U
' t-ridny. February 23 Open
Twsdiiy, FeJ ;..> 2" Wint!

a*. Win-

t Win-

Pridn
Tup*

r, 7 iSO

March 2 Keen
Mar ... 6 Chelsea at rn.-t.-i

Friday, Mmvh 9 Winchester at Nalir-k. '. r3

1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Black Silk Hosiery.— F. F.. Barnes

Skates and Knives sharpened at

short notice at Winchester Auto Ra-

A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Sharon at the Winchester

Hospital last week.

Smart gowns made to order. Expert

remodelling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street, Boston. BigHow Kennard

Bldg., Room 712. Tel. Dewey 17<>;>-M.

dl-4t*

Hand embroidered Xmas gifts and

other novelties at the Needlecraft

Shoppe, White Building, Room 2. *

Mr. Denton W. Randall struck a

dog with his auto Saturday. Suppos-

ing he had killed the animal he took

it to the police station, but upon ar-

rival the animal was found to be only

stunned. It was owned by Mrs. Emma
Cottle of Lewis Road.

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside gave a

lecture on "Some Norwegian Books

and Writers" for the Middleboro Wo-
man's Club on Thursday. Mrs. Wood-
side has spent considerable time in

Norway in the study of Norwegian
Literature," and is personally ac-

quainted with many of the leading

Norwegian writers of the day.

BOOKS
Are the most useful gifts for Christmas. You will find the

largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well as the old

favorites, now on our counters.

We invite special attention to our great up-to-date department

of Children's Books.

Our Catalogue of 2,000 bargains is ready.

Here are a few samples—

Home Life in 8pain. Ily S. L. Bensu-
han. With twelve illustrations. I2mo.
The MarMilan Co.

Reduced from 11.78 net to 85 cents

Samuel F. B. Morse. His letters and
Journals. Kditrd and supplemented
by his son. Edward I.lnd Morse. Il-

lustrated with reproductions of his

paintlnirs, and with notes and dia-

grams bearinK on the invention of

the Telegraph. 2 vols. 8vo. Houxhton.
Mifflin Co.
Reduced from 17.80 net to $3.50

The Kamanre of Madame Tussaud. By
John Theodore Tussaud. With an in-

troduction by Hilaire K.-lloc. Svo.

Illustrated. George H. Doran Co.

Reduced from 16.00 net to $1.60

The Reign of Pstli. fly Herman Klein.
Illustrated with photographs. 12mo.

The Century Co.
Reduced from K.A0 net to $1.75

landmarks In the Old Bay State. By
William It. Comer. Published by the

Author. 12mo. Illustrated.

Reduced from $150 net to 50 cents.

Historic Hadley. A story of the mak-
ing of a famous Massachusetts Town.
By Alice Morehouse Walker. 12 mo.
Illustrated. Grafton Press. I'mo
Reduced from $1.26 net to 50 cents

The Religion of Old tilery.. By William
Norman Guthrie, l-'mo. George H.
Doran Co.
Reduced from 12.60 net to 11.18

A l>ook on the American Flag for

Every Patriot, the only book which

adequately interprets its historical

meaning and its spiritual significance.

From Dublin to Chicago. Some notes

on a Tour in America, By 'leorge A.

Birmingham. 12mo. George H. Doran
Co.

Reduced from $1.M> net to 75 cenU

We are located only one door from Washington Street in the

centre of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room

for automobiles; quiet spacious salesroom, and the best of service at

your command with the largest stock in New England of standard

and current books.

& FISKE COMPANY
The Archway Bookstore

South Sea Foam. The Romantic Ad-
ventures of a Don Quixote in the

Southern Seas. By A. Safroni-Mid-
dleton. 12 mo. George H. Doran Co.

Reduced from $2.50 net to $1.20

High Lights of the French Revolution.

By Hilaire Belloc. jWith many illus-

trations from painlirma and prints.

Svo. The Century Co.
Reduced from $8.00 net to $1.50

The Conrtahip of Miles Standish. By
Henry Wadsworth Jxmgfetlow. With
illustrations by Jfoward Chandler
Christy. Square Svo. Bnbha-Mcrrill

Reduced from $3.00 net to $1.00

Lafradio Hearn. By Nina H. Kennard.
Containing some letters from I.af-

a.lio Hearn to his half-Sister, Mrs.

Atkinson. l2mo. Illustrated. D. Ap-
pleton Co.

Reduced from $2.76 net to $1.25

Lewis Csrroll In Wonder-l.and and At

Home. The Story of His Life, by

Belle M.wes. 12mo. D. Applcton &
Co

Reduced from $175 net to 75 rents

The History of the Confederate Wsr.
Its Causes and Conduct. A Narra-

tive and Critical History. By George
Cary BgglestOD. 2 vols. 12mo. Sturgis

& Walton Co.

Reduced from 16.00 net to $2.50

Colonial Virginia. By J- A C. Chand.
l.-r. and T. B. Thames. 12mo. Uluss

trated. Times Dispatch Co.. Rich-

mond.
Reduced from $1.50 net to 75 cents

The Martyred Towns of France. By
Clara B. I-aughlin. Large Svo. G.

P. Putnam's Sons.

Reduced from $3 50 net to 11.50

Telephone Main 972 20 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

=

SCHOOL COMMITTEE ABOLISHES
NO-SCHOOL SIGNALS

No-school signals for grades seven
and eight and the High school have
been ordered discontinued by the
School Committee. The change will

affect the Wadleigh and High schools
only. In case of severe storm no
school signals will be rung as usual
for the Kindergartens and grades one
to six inclusive. The new rule will Ko
into effect Monday. December 18.

The School Committee took this ac-
tion last Monday evening. The Com-
mittee has had the question of no
school signals under consideration

for a long time and took its action

only after careful consideration. It

costs about one thousand dollars a
day to run the schools and they
should not be closed, when they can
possibly be kept open.

In making his recommendation the
Superintendent of Schools made the

following statement:
"The present system of signals

calls for no school for all grades.

High. >chool pupils are treated the

same as Kindergarten pupils. It seems
that there should be a difference.

Many times the weather is too severe

for younger pupils to go to school

buf not severe enough to keep order

pupils away. Some times the signal

is given for no school for all the

grades because it is thought parents

Will not be willing to send the younger
children out. It is impracticable to

have two signals, one for the younger
children and one for those who are

older. My conviction is that the

schools ou-jht to be open unless there

nre the strongest reasons for closing

them. Pupils in the upper grades

should take the attitude that it is

their business to go to school just the

same as it is the business of the

father to go to his work or to his

office."

Hereafter, pupils of the Wadleigh

and High Schools will disregard the

no-school signal.
, .

The one session signal for the Wad-
leigh and Prince schools blown at

11:40 will not be changed. These

schools are attended by children from

all over town and the change from the

two sessions to a longer one session

on stormy days is a reasonable pro-

vision.

For the Wadleigh and Prince

schools. signal at 11:40 a. m. will

mean i tie session, closing at one p. mr
Signals for the Kindergarten and

the lirr-t six grades will be as follow..:

7: -In u. in.— no forenoon session; 12:40

p. m.—no afternoon session.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Swanson of 12
Park road, are being congratulated
on the birth of a daughter, born Fri-
day evening. Dec. 1. The little girl
has been named Helen Lucile.

A RESOLUTION
you should be quick to take this
year: Be sure and carry a poli-

cy of fire insurance in the com-
pany which we represent—one
of the soundest companies in
the world. Low premiums —
high payments.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
You turn a lever and gas serv-

ice is instantly ready to cook the
evening meal, light or heat the
home. Did you ever stop to

think that the source of that

energy may have been in the
coal mines and oil wells hun-
dreds of miles away?
You pick up a telephone re-

ceiver and a city thousands of
miles away answers your call.

You board a street car and an
invisible power moves it and you
reach your destination.

You want to converse with
London or Shanghai, and through
the air without the aid of a wire,

or through cables under the
ocean, goes your message to
points on the other side of the
world.
A switch is pushed and great

engines start a mill in operation
employing thousands of men.
Common occurrences, you say.

Not at all. The story of the
utilization of energy by our
great public service companies
is a story of miracles.

arlingtonIas LIGHT CO.

LEADS THEM ALL
Grantland Rice, America's fore-

most all-around sporting writer

in all branches of sports, has a

column in the Globe every day
and Sunday.

For the most complete reports

of all sporting events, read the

Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

Order the Boston Globe regu-

larly from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

The large doll at the recent O. E.
S. Bazaar was won by Mrs. Wallace
Flanders, and the handsome floor

lamp went to Mr. Benjamin Hill of

Somerville.

Buy your home cooked food and
candy at the Baptist church E. P. H.
class. Food Sale on Saturday Dec. 9,

to be held in the front hall of the old

Methodist Church building. dl-2t

1
Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
Announces

The Opening of the Second Term of Her Kindergarten and
First Grade Class on TUESDAY, JANUARY SECOND.

For Enrollment Apply at an Early Bate to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
HOTEL GRALYN

20 Cfaarlesgate West. Boston Tel. Rack Bay 7000

WATERFIELD HALL. WINCHESTER

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

* We Handle

50.000.000
Toll Calls EveryYear. S

O ver 90%
Are on a Station to StationBasis

When &00 out of every 1000 toll calls rue made in this way month after

month, you need no better proof that a large majority of telephone users get

satisfactory service, quicker action and lowest rates by making their toll calls

on a station-to-station basis ; that is. by asking for a number, or for the listed

name of a subscriber, and not for a particular person.

If you make your calls in any of the following ways, you will save time and

at least 20 per cent on toll charges

;

Bangor 3265-W.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield, Mass.—Will talk with any-

one who answers.

Residence of Joseph Brown, Burlington, Vt.—Will talk with

anyone who answer*.

Office of John Smith, Pittsfield. Mass.—Will talk with anyone

who answers.

A call for "John Smith, Pittsfield, Mass., or anyone" is a pcrson-to-pcrson

call because the request is primarily for a particular person and the operator

attempts to find him first.

Experience has shown that in nearly every case the person you want will

answer at once or, if not, that you can talk satisfactorily with someone else.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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"SIDEBURNS"

Madison, Wisconsin. 12-4-22

To the Editor of the Star:

Ament the article on "Sideburns

in your paper of Nov. 17th. Allow me
to say that "sideburns, as denoting

a certain style of whisker, is simply

a nick-name or reversal of the word
Burnside. General A. E. Burnside of

Civil war fame, wore side whiskers

with a smooth chin, and as at that

time and for quite a period after-

wards his likenesses and portraits

were notably in evidence—men who
wore their beards in similar fashion

were said to wear "Burnsides" which

became corrupted (more especially in

the Western States) into "Sideburns.
Very faithfully,

Edward L. Burwell

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson. Star office.

COMMONWEALTH OF M A8SA'"Hl'SETT8
MIDDLESEX. SH. PROBATE COURT
To the h«irB-at-luw, next of kin, creditors,

nnil nil othfr pcrseins Interested in the estate

of Margaret J. Cliiflen otherwlw known M
JfenaiM J. Clnflln lute nf Winchetrter in sunl

County, dw«e»*d. intestate.

WHEREAS a iwtitinn him b^-n presented
to said Court to grant h letter of administra-

tion on lh.- estate of said deceased to Ruth E
Claflcn -f Winchester in the Count} of Mid-
dlesex, without giving h surety on her bond.

Von are hereby cited to apt-ear «t a Pro-

bate Court to Is- held nl Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of December A. I). IU22, at nine o'cbirk in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the mm- should not he rrnnte-ei.

And the petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each WVeX. for trip,- hue-

eesslve weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in WincViestci the la-t pub-

lication to lie on.- day, at least, before said

Court
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth

day of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.two.

F. M ESTY, Register.
ill-3t

COMMONWEALTH f»F MASSAC HI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To the helrs-at-lnw. next of kin, and nil

other persons interected in the estate of

Frances A Badger urU of Brooklyn in the

County of KingH ami State of New York de-

' WHERE AS. a i-t tion has bee* presented

to said Court, by William Otis Badger with

cerlain puiwn (HiriiortiriK to b- copies of the

last will and testament of Wid deceased, and
•if the probate thereof in said State of New
York duly authenticated, representing that at

the time of her death, said deceased had estate

in said County of Middlesex, "n which said

will muv operate, and praying tnat the copy

of said will may be filed and recorded in the

Registry of Probate of -aid County of Mid-
dlesen. and letters of administration with the

will annexed thereon grnnt.il to him.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Prn-

lute Court, to lie held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

January A. I). li'2S. at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And -aid petitioner i« hereby directed t«

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in eaeli week, for three succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published In Winchester the first |>«h-

tiratiori to 1* thirty days, at least, before said

Court.
Witm-ss. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Emuire.

First Judge of said Court, this wond (lav of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

.

I\ M ESTY. Register.
df-.n

Now on sale, Christmas cards.

Winchester News Co. d8-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executrix of
the will of Lawrence L Winde. late of Win-
cheater, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs. All per-
sons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased are hereby required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

HELENA A. WINDE. Executrix.
ISt Mt. Pleasant street.

Winchester. Mass..
December J, 1922. dS-St

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Edgar M. Young late

of Winchester in the County of Midellewx.

deceased, intestate, arid has taken upon her-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands ui*>n the
estate of said deceased are required Ui exhibit

the same : and all persons indebted f) said es-

tate are called upon to make payment Ui

EUOEN1E E. D1CKERMAN, Adm
c-o A. L. Stinaon, Esq.,
HIT 1 rem. nt Iildg., Bo* ton.

December 5. 1822.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co.. rug,

furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANE

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590. Section, 49. Acts of 19Cf. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. Acts of
1909. and by Chapter 171. Section I. Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the low of
pass-book No. 1710.

n24-3t

Ladies' Gauntlet Gloves.—Barnes

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Winchester Ss»ts*s Bank

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has Iwen duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of tne estate of Edgar M. Young late

of Winchrster in the County -f Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and ha- taken ui«>n her-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands Upon the

estate of said deceased are required to ex-

hibit the same: and all persons indebted tn

-aid estate are called uis.n to make payment

EUGENIE E. D1CKERMAN, Adm.
c-o A. L. Stinaon, Esq .

1117 Tremont Bldg , Bo-ton.
la-comber 5, 1922.

dS-St

COMMONWEALTH" OF MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court

To Martha A. Kelley, Eva F Sherman
Fannie C Boone and Jennie H M. Mead, of

Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth : and to all whom it may
concern

{

Whereas.
said Court
Wineherti r.

in the folio

A certain
thcreoi

petition has la-en presented to

Mils W Sanderson, of said

• register and confirm her title

ng described land :

,«rcel of land with the buildings

situate in said Winchester, bounded

and described as follows

:

Northeasterly by Dix street : Southeasterly

bv land now or formerly of Mead and land

of Boone: Southwesterly by land of said Boone
and land of Sherman : and Northwesterly by

land of Kelley.

The above described land is shown on n

plan filed with said petition and all boundary

lines are claimed to lie located on the ground

as shown on said plan.

You are hereby cited to appear at the Land
Court to lie- held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, on the second day of January. A. D.

1928, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any yuu have, why the prayer of

said petition should not In- granted. And un-

less you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be recorded,

and the said petition will I* taken as con-
fessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire. Judge of said Court, this first day of
December, in the year nineteen kundred and
twenty-two.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Senl )

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.
d8-at

Sign oftin

&g Tea Kltllt

Greatest Variety and Finest Stock

of Teas and Coffees in the world.

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

No stale packages

!

Your order fitted with Fresh Roasted

Coffee or New Crop Tea

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA
Best in the World

Established in 1868 it

17 BfattfB St.. Seollii Squari, Boston

Ptxrttl Post dttivoiy

BEND FOR PRICE UBT

AWNINGS

TNto nd Flags

Wedding Ciitoples

Upholstering, Firil-

tin Repairing, Mat-

ran ind Shade

Work

BERCSTROM
8t T.

Winchester, Mass.

D«-c. 4, 1922.

(in the petition of Ralph P.

Sylvester for tlx- approval of

a certain plan accompanying
said petition for the location

of a »»rC|io»cil street to ex-

tend from irkford Road to

Middlesex Street. \\ inchester,

Mass., as now laid out ami as

shown on said plan.

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will give

a public hearing thereon at

the office *»f the Roard of Se-

lectmen in the Town Hall

Building on the 18th day
of December, 1922. at 7:45

o'clock in the afternoon, »aid

notice to be published in the

Winchester Star for Decem-
ber 8 ami December 15 next.

By ordi-r of the Board of
Surrey.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk.

S: SMS.
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

Land Coart
To the Wot.urn Charitable Association, s

duly existing corporation havir.tt an usual
place of business in Woburn. in the County of
Middlesex and «aid Commonwealth : Catherine
L. Mowers, I.'arui Penta, Antonio penta, An-
gela Datillo anil Francesco Datlllo. of Win-
chester, in said County of Middlesex . Timothy
O'Connell and Mary O'Connell now or for-

merly of Boston, in the County of Suffolk (.nd
said Commonwealth, or their hei-». devisees or
legal representatives; and to all whom it nay 1

concern

!

Whereas, a : etitlon has been presented t»

:

raid Court t> Michele Russo anil Maria Hi
Kuf-.. of said Winchester to register and
Confirm their title in the following described
land I i

A certain parcel of land with ti.e buildings I

therevn. situate ir. -aid Winchester, bounded
an.l described a- f. Hows:

Northerly by .Suanton street one hundred
ten | lib | fi-et: Easterly by Holland street,
one hundred eight and 83-100 H(iS.i»3i feet

Southerly *»y land now or formerly Of
Catherine L. Mower-, one hundred eight r.nit

95-100 I10V.95I feet and Westerly by land •;
ffatillo and Penta, one hundred nine and IS-

100 llOtt.lS) fe-t-t.

Th. above described land i. shown on a
plan filed with -.v.! petition am! ail boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
us shown on -aid plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to be held at Boston, in the County .1

Suffolk, on thi second day of January A. D.
I»L'3 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted. And un-
less you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default be recorded,
and «h* said petition «ill be taken as con-
fessed, and you will Ik- forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entire-!

thi .T- :,.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of -aid. Court, thin fifth day
of December in the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-two.

Attest .-<al -aid Court.
|SEAL

j

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Sceorder.

.
df.3t

The following names appear nere In con-
fortuity with the requirements of Section 2?
of Chapter 188 of the General Laws, therefor*
notice is hereby given that the following de-
positors have not made a deposit or withdrawn
any part of their deposit nor has any interest
been added U> sneir deposit book for a period of
twenty years next preceding the 31st day of
October. is*2.
Frost. Ralph W. Winchester MT.»«
McDonald. Nellie B • ISO. S3

WILLIAM E. PRIEST. Treasurer
3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

nade to -aid
the amount of th.

,1 books, ir fir th*

Ir. compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Sectfen 20, of the Cviteral Laws
and A.ts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, i-t.ee is hereby given of the
loss of

! Ass huuk No. H.6U4. also No l«,062,
issued by v» Winchester Savins- Hank, and
U.at written application ( «- been
liank f .r the paymei
deposits represented *

isatiarice --f duolk ,i-

Wincnester Savings Rank.
By William b. Priest. Treasurer.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MiDLLEs'EX. SS. PKOBATK ,<*l'hT
To the heirs-ai-iaw. next ol kin iin.l »!l

other persons interest d in the estate •: !.*•>

Emma Eaton la.- : Winchester .in >«\t
Ce.unty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a -irfi.in in-t-.mer.t iur|«rt-

mg to U the la>" will and ti-tamei.t of .-aid

deceased has been i resented to -aid Court,
for Probate, by Alice E. Young who prays
t'*t letters testamentary may is- issued t»
her the executrix therein nam.el, without
giving a surety em her official tone!.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate • ourt, t/. I..- held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middle-sex. on the twenty— ixth day

iber A. U. ll'-jii. at nine* o'clock in
tl • ay > <

why the -:..::e should not be granted.
And raid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice theree.f, by publishing this
i ita'i. n once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in 'Winchester the- last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, be-fore* saiel

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy e-f thi- citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, -even days at
least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, thi- sixth day of
December in the year e-ne- thousand nine run-
dred anil twenty-two.

K. M. ESTY, Rev-:-.t»r.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber baa been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix or the estate of Edgar M. Young,
late of Winchester in the County e.f Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by giving bond, as ths- law
direct.. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upe>n to make i-ayment to

EUGENIE E. DICKERM AN. Adm.
c-o A. L. Stinson, Esq..

111? Tremont Bldg.. Boston.

December" 1. l«i2S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subs-
criber has been eruly appointed executor of th*
will of Hans A. Jensen late of Winchester In
the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-
ing bond, as the law directs. All persona hav-
ing demands upo the estate of said deceased
ar* hereby re-quired to exhibit the same ; anal
all persons indebted to sold estate ar* called
upon to make payment to

EDWARD W. KENNEY. Executor.

October ir-::

33S Main street. Woburm.

n24-Jt

MpmaNa^nip iiii^

TAIL LAMPS
(Conforms to New Law)

(Genuine De-Lu&e >

DENATURED ALCOHOL
( For Radiators

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street

Telephone 1208
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Tyson-Mclntyre Company
OFFICE AND YARD

Irving Street, West Meflford Tel. Mystic 1783-W

WE SOLICIT VOI R PATRONAGE ON OUR REC-
ORD FOR QUALITY OF WORK AND FAIR PRICES

Estimates Furnished on til Lines of Building Construction

d8-tf

i Under New Management I

OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. I

46 MT. VERNON STREET

Matinees 2:30 Evenings 7:30

WEEK OF DEC. 11

Monday and Tuesday

Thomas Meighan
In "MANSLAUGHTER'*

COMEDY NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

Clara Kimball Young
In "HANDS OF NARA"

COMEDY NEWS

Friday and Saturday

3 SHOWS SATURDAY
2:30 6:30 8:30

Johnny Hinds
In "SURE FIRE FLINT-

COMEDY
BUFFALO BILL No. 8

IIIIQIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll

ARIUVGTON
matinees daily at 2:15—evenings at 8

free ai to parking
Today and Saturday

"Thunderclap"
•with MARY CARR

The Mother in "Over the Hill"—and

CONWAY TEARLE in "LOVE'S MASQt ERADE"
MACK SEXXETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. DEC. 11—12—13
WM. FOX Presents

" Footfalls 99

A Super-Special Picture—and
EARLE WILLIAMS in "BRING HIM IN"

KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, DEC. 14—15—16

«Jotin Bappymore
In "SHERLOCK HOLMES"—and

LARRY SEAMON in "GOLF'
KINOGRAMS

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
5th Episode—"ADVENTURES OF TARZAN"

sawtMsTiniuitiiuiuimnumninniiintoimiiOT^

M E D F O R
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DEC. 8—9

Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels, Conrad Nagel
In "NICE PEOPLE"

A dramatic <-.\pose of the jazz-life of today. Played in a setting
of lavish gowns and luxury by one of the greatest casts ever
assembled.

ART ACORD in "The Gypsy Trail"—An action drama
SENNETT FUNMAKERS in "On Patrol"

WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11—12—13

Rodolph Valentino
In "THE YOUNG RAJAH"

All the thrills of "Blood and Sand" and a happy ending. Wanda
Hawley leading lady.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "Reckless Youth"
A delightful comedy drama.

WEEKLY
'

FABLES
NEXT WEEK THURSDAY, FRIDAY..SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 15, 16

Jackie Coogan
In "TROUBLE"

A shower of laughs with a sprinkle of tears

LARRY SEMON in "The Apent"—Just made for laughter

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Mar*|r«r

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 8-9

Frank Mayo
—in

—

The Wolf Law
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

Final Episode—STANLEY IN AFRICA

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 11-12

With ANNA Q. NTLSSON

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

FI N FROM THE PRESS
Taken from the Literary Digest

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 13—14

—with—

ROSEMARY THELY, BABY RICHARD HEADRIK and

GASTON GLASS

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

—Coming

—

"BURNING SANns-_The answer to the Sheik
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REAL ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgemere Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high
land, ten minutes' walk from the statior.. 1st f.oir: living room,
dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two bath?. 3rd floor: billiard foom < a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch. 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price $1*5.000.

OWNER GOING SOl'TH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price ir>m $12-000 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trac-. House in perfect condition,

ready to move iflto. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Thw- acres bordering the most' charmins section >f the lake, '•*oaj-

tifully laid out with shrubs and *ha<l? tree*. Many small t™"-?-

grapos, etc. Attractive frame house with *!ate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchef, maid's bath, and lar>j»'

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers. 2

baths. 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for se%eral

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canoes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within t>n<y

walking distance <>i the Winchester Country Club. Price S40.uO'>.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common * Church Sts.. WINCHESTER.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON

Olt'«-e h'>'ir» from H to 6

Spec'.*! appointment! mad* in the «v«

Raaiaenc* 505-R.

very day exc»pt Sunday.

iln* fur bminww people. Tel. Win 501
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Skating Sox and Mitts.—F. Barnes
New pencil assortments r.t Wilson's.

Schrafffs chocolates. Winchester
News Co. (|8-3

1

Adding machine rolls, wide and nar-
row, sold at the Star office.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Comfort in Shopping—Barnes Co.

Paper soldiers to cut out at the

Star Office.

SchraflYs chocolates. Winchester

News Co. (S-3t

Thumb tacks, map tacks and push

pins. Star office.

Harper Method Shampooing and

Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-

ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. SS59-W I Wilson the Stationer has his holiday

Spring millinery class will begir 2 i
j

box paper—the largest and linest line

week in January, V. F. Bunker, 557 yet.

Main street. '
i Cretonne bags for evening gowns a

Do you ever want a mailing tube? useful irift at 557 Main street, V.
Wilson has them in the new flat style

|
Hunker. 2t*

which enlarge to any diameter. A reliable cleaning and dyeintr s«*r-

Auto Batteries, repairing, rerharg- vice as near as y.*ur telephone Win-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar H"«Jtler 1 Chester 528. Hallandays.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office hours. '.» to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,

. . slo-tC

Co., tel. 12U8. o28-tf

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M. I tol. Winchester 15-3.

sl-tf
f

Two grass fires necessitated the
-

Buy your home cooked food and
candy at the Baptist church E. P. H.
class. Food Sale on Saturday Dee. 9,

to be held in the front hall of the old
Methodist Church building. dl-2t

attention of the fire department Sun-
day, one near the Jewish cemeteries
at Mohtvale and the other off Holton
street.

,

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines andAnna Sorenson. hair dresser, clay, Rose busheg at th Melrose Nur9erie9
Hacks, lemon facals. hot oil.shampoo jai(an Barberry and Cal> Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Funeral services werte held for
Ruth Shirley Johnson on Tuesday,
Deo. 5, at 'J Blind Bridge street, Rev.
William S. Packer officiating. The
burial was in Wildwood cemetery.

and Marcel waving. located at Miss
"Bunker's (the milliner). Tel. Win.
12:i7-M. dl-4t»

Wednesday. Dec. 20. Meeting of the
Winchester Mothers Association. Il-

lustrated talk, with famous pictures
i»f the Madonna by Mrs. John Hurll.

Silver offering.

Mr. Ralph M. Buck of Richford.
Vt., has purchased and is now occupy-
ing the estate at No. 20 Wedgemere
avenue formerly owned by Mr. John
B. Clarke. The sale was made through
the office of Mr. Herbert Wadsworth.

Iceberg lettuce, 30c; native lettuce,

8c; celery, 30c; radishes. 2 bunches
15c; squash, 7c; grapes. 18c; oranges.

59c; bananas, 50c; mushrooms; wal-

nuts, 35c; Heinz cooked sourkrout with

pork. 25c can. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271.

Sayir devices for steam, not water
•r hot air heater*. Savir Lid for coal

ranges saves 20 -7c to 40% coal con-
sumption, positively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates
more heat, fjol proof, never will get
out of order. See it at work. Phone
E. O. HatcU, 597-R.

Winchester Post, American Legion,
held its election of officers Friday
night, Mr. Vincent Clarke being
elected commander to succeed William
E. Ramsdell. The other officers elected
are: George Barbaro, vice-comman-
der; Henry G. Bigelow and George
LeDuc. Jr.. adjutants: William H.
McLean, chaplain; Arthur S. Harris,
financial officer.

Miss Sylvia Parker, daughter of
Mrs. Clara H. Parker will take part
in a radio concert of the combined
Glee and Mandolin Clubs of Lasell
Seminary, Auburndale, Mass., to be
broadcasted by The Shepard Stores,
WNAC, Boston, today, December 8,

at 8 p. m. An unusual feature of the
concert is that it is the first radio
concert ever given by an exclusive

nl7-tf girl's school musical organization.

put the kettle on

and well all take tea
m

BE SURE AND SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

T c 3 Sets
MEN'S FUR LINED GLOVES

SHAKER KNIT WOOL SWEATERS
MEN'S FINE WOOL MUFFLERS

BULL DOG and PRESIDENT BRACES

MEN'S NON-WRINKABLE TIES
MEN'S BLANKET BATH ROBES

FINE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
CHENEY SILK NECKWEAR

MEN'S FINE GLORIA UMBRELLAS
MEN'S HEATHER WOOL HOSE

FINE LEATHER BILL FOLDS
FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE

FRANKLIN
a pnijPANY

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

The Winchester

With TOYS, DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE

Varied Line of

18 Mt VERNON STREET

and Large and

. Etc.

Tel. 1030

YOL'R AFFAIRS AND MINE

"Star Reader" is in favor of the or-
ganization in Chelsea of a "Society
for the Pre\ention of Useless Noises."

The possibilities in this direction

ought t > be evident to any mar. or

woman not totally deaf.

Unless a Winchestente has learned
obedience he cannot command success-
fully.

A merry evening.
When toil u done, then l>»ni»he<i be the cure
That frets the *oul. With loved -.n- *y the

hearth
Th.' evening hmir belong tn joy and mirth .

To Inthter thniK-, that make life fresh and fair.

For hone»t work ha- earned it. hour of play.
So ends the day.

With. Winter right at our door, the
Spectator wishes to call attention to

the case of a Boston woman who ob-
tained a verdict for $12,000 in a suit

against the city for injuries sustained
by falling into a hole in the surface
of a highway. Courts have repeated-
ly held that city and town govern-
ments are bound to see to it that
roadways and sidewalks are kept in

condition to ensure the safety of pe-

destrians, and an ice-covered side-
walk is as liable to prove as costly to

Winchester as a pitfall in Main street.

Some men here in Winchester think
that they would be philanthropic if

they had a lot of money, and then, it

they happen to get it, they forget all

about what they thought.

"The Well Ordered Day" is the ti-

t!o of a poem and would it not be a
grand thing if every man. woman and
child in and out of Winchester were to

have every day well ordered ?

H»«- shall the day be ordered? To the Mice
The yum: n-.an spoke. And this wu hu reply:
,» m irninH prayer.
A moment with thy C. -\ who temla the dawn.
l'|. from the ea-t: to thank Him for the cant
That kept thee through the :.:j!ht. to give thy

«rul.

With faith serene to his complete control;
To ask His guidance still along the way.

So marts the day.

A busy day.
Do with a will the ta-k that Ilea before.
Si. murh there in lor every man to do.

And .>oon the night when man ear. work no
more.

And Kuliv but be to life's hehest la trie
Who wpi'ka with zeal and p»w*-h only wl'en

lie stretrhei forth his hand to help the men
Who lull or fall beside him on the way.

So run* the duy.

I', takes some people a long time to

learn that their convictions do not
settle all questions.

The mischief that Satan particular-

ly delights in finding for .die people
to do. is gossip.

When a boy learns that more than
1600 years before Columbus was bom.
Eratosthenes believed the earth to be
spherical and estimated its circum-
ference at 30,000 miles he is startled.

"The world-seeking Genoese" had the
advantage of all that the wise Greeks
had learned of mathematics and as-
tronomy. But so had others. Colum-
bus had the physical and moral cour-

age to pass from the reasoning to

experiment. He was bold enough to

enter unknown seas, to face the voy-

age terrors of the unknown, to sail

m despite the outcries of his crew, to

dare all the hazards of imagination.
' and to find the shores of the western
i world. At long intervals some one
!
tries to depreciate Columbus on the

ground that he was mentally indebted
; to the Greeks. So is everyone who
begins the study of any science. In

every branch of intellectual work,
from astronomy to zoology, the com-

! nton terms show how Greek influence

! is everywhere. No man did more than
Columbus to make the modern world.

WILLIAM M. SMITH

The winter girl with winsome charms.
"Tie ruddy fellows of Winchester farms,
The buckwheat cakes, the maple drip.

Plum puddings and the brandy dip.

The falling snow, the whitened road.

The merry bells, the precious load
Beaide us on the rustic seat.

And '"good old summer-time" i- heat.

The Spectator.

Cynthia sweets.
Co.

Winchester News
d8-3t

Dainty Tea Sets.—F. E. Barnes Co.

What
Shall I Give?

BASKETS OF EVERLASTING, all colors,

S1.50 <° S3.00
HAND PAINTED BASKETS $2.00 to S6,00
BASKETS OF FLOWERS $2.00 t° SI 0.00
HAND PAINTED GREETING CARDS

f 5C to 5QC
ENGRAVED GREETING CARDS (choice., each

f Qc
BUTTERFLY TRAYS (made in California),

S3.75, $5.65, S8.00
PARTRIDGE BERRY BOWLS 75c and $1.25
BOWLS OF NARCISSUS BULBS $| #QO *° $5.00
ROSEVILLE ART POTTERY $1 ,50 to

(Vases, Jardiners and Bowls)

and Flowers of all \' arieties— Greeneries, Laurel,

Boxwood, Laurel Wreaths, Berries, etc.

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1 880

the U. S.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To Ride and Drive the

PACKARD SINGLE
Before You Purchase Your Next Car

S2485
r. o. b.

High Gasoline Mileage 17-20 Miles a Gallon

High Tire Mileage 15.000 Miles to a Set of Tires
Light Weight 3,144 Pounds
Low Depreciation Low Coat of Upkeep

\ow—with good roads and favorable weather—is the time to investigate. We
invite you to get behind the wheel today. For particulars and appointment
to demonstrate, phone

H. G. HAVEN, Local Representative WINCHESTER 352-W
<u-tt

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES:

J r™"J3,
3

There i.« no ta\ on the proceeds of Life Insurance
amounting to fHUMM) or |eM paid to an individual, except
in the State* of Tennessee and Wisconsin* and the settlement

i* wholly free from admini.tratton costs, attorneys' fees court

charge*, etc.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone 291

Residence 438-M
Lane Building

Winchester, Mass.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1

Tel. Winchester 361

STREET
Haymarket 933

WANTED
' h»" Vu,tomer

..

wh!A,,,>,,k,."« f0r * "'"«'* h<M*"* of 14 "*•»•
Weal Side maM fc. within 12 .Inote.- w.lk «f Winchester or 1

ti.n. Will par $25,000 for right pl.ee.

.EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN*
«nC le h.oa. of « rasas with ann parch, aitaated on W*at Side, hardwood floor.,
•team haat. all modem laaproTenants. Former owner hu been ..king $r ~

iiiiMitaiiiiiiiinioNi

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

thomashTbarrett
Real Estate Insurance

046 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

NEW HOUSE $8750

Best value in Town. Just being- completed; white, Dutch co-
lonial house with green blinds. First floor has large living room
with glased and heated sun porch .adjoining; sunny dining room
painted white and modern enameled Kitchen. Four good bed rooms
and bath room on second floor; hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electrical fixtures; best of materials used in construction.
House located on Orient St. Other houses being built on same
street or might build to suit purchaser.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250 28 Church Street Res. 1-58-J

HRISTMAS is hardly more than two weeks off. We have

most of the goods usually sold at Christmas time, well

displayed and ready for your selection.

Many of best articles are being picked up daily. Our

stocks are

Try your locml store

OTHERS HAVE DONE BETTER HERE THAN IN BOSTON
/ feel certain you can
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A CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS

Winchester Elks Will Entertain Town
Children on Big Scale

500 children of Winchester are
sure of a happy and joyous Christ-
mas this year! They are sure Santa
Claus will not forget them; that they
will receive a present, some ice

cream, some candy and enjoy besides

a real, truly show, made just for
themselves. And furthermore, their

celebration is to be in the Winchester
Town Hall.

^
It evidently will be "some Chnst-

' for somebody, and who some-
is no one knows except the com-
of Winchester Elks, who have

le big affair in hand, for of course
is impossible to include all of Win-

chester's children at the Town Hall

at one and the same time, and of
course those children who are to have
a super-celebration in their own
homes would rather let the others en-

joyjhe generosity of the Elks.

The committee in charge, which is

working night and day under the di-

rection of old St. Nick himself, is

made up of Mr. George T. Davidson,
chairman, Mr. .lames J. Fitzgerald,

Mr. Maurice Dinneen, Mr. Walter H.

Dotten and Mr. Ted Connor.
Here are only a few of the nice

things they have prepared for the

children to date: a Christmas tree, a
real truly Santa Claus (which "Si"
Perkins will probably look after),

candy, pop corn, ice cream, a flag, a

present, and such trifles as fancy

caps, etc. Every child which attends,

and one or two who are sick and can-

not attend, will receive the above ar-

ticles, and arrangements art- made to

grade the presents according to the

various' ages and sexes.

The entertainment, arranged for

by Mr. Fred H. Scholl, who knows
what a real show is and what pleases

the kids best, will center around Prof.

• Herbert Taylor. Prof. Taylor is a
clown, a magician and a juggler, giv-

ing a magical performance enhanced
by the touch of the sawdust ring. He
is an honest-to goodness clown, who
entertains adnlts as well as the child-

ren, although of course there will-not

be so many adults present but what
all the children will be accommodated.
And one clown was not enough for

Mr. Scholl, who wants the children to

have a real, truly, good time, so he

will have another clown, this one to

be called the musical clown. This will

be Jack Griffin, who will tell stories,

sing songs and do musical stunts. Of
course there will be a pianist, so

everybody can sing. If this celebra-

tion is not the biggest thing of its

kind ever held in Winchester it will

not be the fault of Winchester Lodge

of Elks.

It is to take place in the Town Hall

on Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 26, from

2 to 6 o'clock.

C. I>. OF A. NOTES

The election of officers was held at

the regular meeting on Thursday evo-

ning, Dec. 7, after the church services.

Mrs. A. Martin, the present Grand Re-

gent, who has filled that chair for the

past three years, was unanimously

chosen to lead the court for another

year. Mrs. Minnie O'Connor the pres-

ent Vice Grand Regent, who has

served for three years, refused to ac-

cept another term so Mrs. Frances

Noonan Conlon was chosen to serve

for this year as Vice Grand Regent.

Mrs. Jane King will be the new moni-

tor and she succeeds Mrs. Josephine

O'Brien, who is unable to serve any
longer in that office. Mrs. Edward Mc-
Kenzie succeeds Mrs. Annie Vayo as a

trustee for three years. It is with

universal regret that the Court ac-

cepts the termination of the official

services of these three splendid offi-

cers, Mrs. Vayo, Mrs. O'Connor and

Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs. Thomas Kelley

succeeds herself as a trustee for three

years.
The next social meeting on Thurs-

day evening, Dec. 21, will be a turkey

whist in charge of Mrs. Minnie O'Con-

nor, followed by a Christmas sale in

charge of Mrs. George R. Poland, P.

G. R. These ladies will be assisted

by a corps of splendid workers and
the proceeds of the affair will be de-

voted to the usual Christmas charita-

ble work. Miss Marie Cuneo. D. D..

will install the officers at the meet-

ing on Jan. 4.

IDA M. TARBELL

THE GLORIOUS GIRL"

"The Glorious Girl" suggests many
different types of girls but as that
title is used in the musical comedy
which is to be presented Dec. 21 and
22 at the Town Hall, it refers to no
particular girl. The leading lady is

not cast as "The Glorious Girl" as one
might expect. Just what and who the
girl spoken of in this way comes out
in the libretto of a very clever plot.

Artistic, colorful, tuneful and en-
tertaining "The Glorious Girl" lives

up to its name and from the moment
the curtain rises on the quaint curio
shop scene until it falls on the mag-
nificent silver cloth bail room scene
there .will be life, movement and
laughter.

Aside from the main plot, there is

a parallel love story which makes for
variety and several ciever specialties
are introduced. There are more than
the usual number of song and dance
hits in "The Glorious Girl" as may be
seen from the following list:

"My Girl" the tune to which "The
Glorious Girls execute a very difficult

and professional dance is put over
the footlights by a Winchester favor-
ite, Harry Cox, with Miss Dorothy
Peterson, as leaii :iir lady. Mr. Cox
sings "In a Tally Ho" the plug song
of the production. Mis* Peterson
makes a charming Alice and her ex-
cellent voice will be heard to good ad-
vantage in several song numbers,
"Just a Week", "Radio" and "Shop-
ping."

'Ihe ingenue role has b<—n given to
Mis3 Dorothy Kelly, apu taring as
Margaret playing opposite Mr.
George Hodge, as Van. Their song
number "Snow White" gives an open-
ing for a toe dance by Hetty Sweet-
ser in the role of "Snow White."

Miss Phyllis Tutein, has the lead-
ing role in the parallel story and her
singing of Persian Rose will be one
of the high lights of the performance.
Kenneth Caldwell makes an excellent

"Father" and looks stunning in an
Oriental garb. Likewise Harry Bige-
low as the "Soothsayer."

Miss Dorothy Reynolds as Mrs.
Wir.tertield will have excellent scope
for her talents as comedienne and
with Alder. Symmes as Count, will

furnish much of the comedy of the
play.

Carolina Shawhan as Molly and
Reginald Kibbee as Stevo, her part-

ner and bowery crook, complicate the
plot considerably and appear in two
excellent song and dance numbers
"Follow the Game", "When We Went
To School."

Vincent Clark takes the double role

rf Horatfo at first a Greenwich
Village artist but later a full-fledged

butler!

A flash back from Steve and
Molly's school song gives opportunity
for clever comedy in a school room
skit, with Dorothy Adams as teacher
and Benjamin Priest, Sherman Salt-
marsh, Esther Clark. Dorothy Riddle
and Milton Cummings as pupils.

Tickets are on sale at the Star
office and by all members of the En
Ka Sorority. There will be dancing
both evenings after the show. CdWnin
rises promptly at 8:15.

A MID-WINTER FROLIC

Winchester Masonic Bodies Planning
Big Time Jan. 12th

Winchester masonic bodies, includ-

ing William Parkman and Mystic
Valley Lodges and Winchester Royal
Arch Chapter, are planning a big en-
tertainment for Friday evening, Jan.

12th. the affair will take place at the

Town Hall and numerous committees
are at work perfecting the plans, the

outline in general being a supper and
entertainment, followed by dancing.
The .various Masonic bodies are ac-

customed to holding ladies' nights
during the winter season and have
united in this instance in planning omi
of the biggest affairs of its kind to

be held here. It is planned to place
12"> tables, each seating four persons,

in the hall, this leaving ample space

for dancir.j. Local members will en-

joy the privilege of inviting their

friends, whether Masons or not.

The following committees have the

affair in charge:
General Committee—Edward B.

Smalley, chairman; J. L. Whitlock,

John A. Maddocks.
Entertainment—Wallace F. Flan-

ders, chairman; Dr. J. Churchill

Hin.les. Barton K. Stephenson. George
A. Rivinius.

Refreshments—Harr.< S. Richard-

son, chairman: Dentor. T. Randall.

Arthur W. Pitman.
Music and Dar.cir.g—George E.

Willey. chairman; T. Parker Clartc.

Arthur S. Kelley, Arthur T. Downer.

Publicity—Johr. C. Kerrison, chair-

man: T. Price Wilson, S. W. H.

Tavlor. Ernest D. Chase.

Reception—R. W. E. Hopper.
Finance—Harry T. Winn
Decorations—George F. Arnold.

{.-..hers—Dr. Harry Y. Nutter. Ray-

mond E. Pir.kham.
.

Tickets—Johr. H. Taylor, chairman:

Rohert A. Reynolds. William Elliott,

Alden H. Symmes. Dr. Charles \\

Kelley, Dr. Charle.- H. Tozier. Charles

William Morrill. William H. Corliss.

Kingman P. Cass. William E. Priest.

Charles A. Lane. William Woods.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

CHARITY BALI- OF WOBURN
ELKS

Wolmrr. Lodge of Elks will hold its

annual Charity Ball thi< year on

Mondav evening. January •-. at the
,

State Armory. This event is always

the big affair ..f the holiday reason

at Woburn. attended as it is by blks

and friends of the order from every
|

town and city in this section. Many

Winchester men are members of the
|

Woburn Lodge, and they, together

with the local Lodge, desire that W in-

1

Chester shall make a good showing at

the affair—which it undoubtedly will.

The concert program of the eve-

nine will be given from 8 to 9 0 clock

and the dancing will follow until l. ,.

The tickets are priced at HM tor

lady ar.d gentleman and 50 cents for

lady. They may be obtained of any
|

Elk.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS ASSO-
CIATION

Children's Day, which is always a
delight to everyone, comes Monday,
Dec. 18. Each member is entitled to
one ticket for a child over five years
of age, but it is absolutely necessary
to have this complimentary ticket to
how at the door. For further partic-
ulars see last week's Star. Mr. Ben-
nett Springer, a conjuror of some
notes, will entertain with sleight-of-
hand, cartiatry, and illusions.

Mrs. Lrtlian T. Mason presided at
the regular Monday meeting of The
Fortnightly on Dec. 11. owiag to the
regrettable illness of the |*esident,
Mrs. H. W. Hildreth.
Those who were so fortunate as to

attend the Fortnightly on Monday,
Dec. 11th, enjoyed a rare treat in the
lecture by Mr. Carvith Wells, engi-
neer and explorer, upon the jungle of
Malay. Mr. Wells spent seven years in
the jungle, surveying a railway line
for the British government, and dur-
ing most of that time he was entirely
alone except for the native who
served and guided him.
The lecturer gave a most humo-

rous account of the wonders of the
Malay peninsular—the fifch that
climb trees, the hornbill that feeds his
wife on strichnine, the flying foxes
and the deer only seven inches tall.

He told of lizards and spiders, pan-
thers and pithons, captive fish that
fought in a battle, and tapioca that is

made from a poisonous potato. Then
he showed some very fine pictures of
the country and its people, and exhib-
ited Home murderous looking weap-
ons and exquisitely colored gar-
ments such as any south sea pirate
might be proud to own. He even
played a few delicate, gay little Ma-
lay tunes which did not sound pirati-

cal at all. And his hearers agreed
that he had succeeded, as he wished,
in making the jungle very vivid and
real to them all.

Mr. J. Corwin Wright baritone,

sang two familiar selections, with an
encore.
The Fortnightly, in cooperation

with the Red Cross in its clothing

drive for the Near East Relief was
notably successful. Twenty-seven
bags of clothing were filled with
seven hundred and sixty garments by
actual count, consisting of suits, coats

and dresses, together with 111 pairs

of shoes and 119 pairs of stockings.

One bag alone contained 122 pieces

of infants' wearing apparel. The
j

drive was made by the combined
efforts of the Civic*, Conservation, So-

rial and Hospitality Committees, i

Great credit is due the Transporta-

1

tion chairman. Mrs. Bowen Tufts,

who had charge of the collection of
|

these articles and who overcame in-
.

surmountable difficulties because of

the sleet storm in order to do so.

CALUMET BOWLING

Goldsmith Msde Phenotninal Score
Wednesdsy

COMING fcVENl>

Earl Goldsmith rolled a phenomi-
nal score in the Calumet house tour-
nament Wednesday night, piling up a
total for three strings of 381. His
strings were 109, 140 and ,132. After
laying off over Tuesday, the teams
were in good shape for the bowling.
Team 18 won these points from 12,
18 four from X9 and 1 Uwe* from 2.

Team 1 mlkd one string
,of 568. Be-

sides GoldjWMth's hig score several
other good marks were seconded. Ber-
ry rolled 341 with *24 for his best
string, Aaettin* 818 with 114, Salyer
305 with 124, Sanford 303 with H0,
Goodnle 302 with 110, Davidson 114,

Symmes HI, Stephenson 108. Pil king-
ton 108, Seller 107, Emery 101 and
Wolfe 101.

The scores:

TEAM It VS. IS

Teaai IS

Crowloy 7«
Karnham . . 82
Kerry 99
Capron Kl

Beebe 95
Handi.-ap Jl pin*

4M

Fairchiiil

Staclcpole
Adam*
Dickson
i;.««Jal«>

Bmwy
S.'ltrr

Pitta
He.ltl.-r .

Dat iawn

Hall . .

Utterbac
Doyinir

Wolfe
Gi

Team 12

Team 11

101

. . S4
97
7"

Handicap IS pitta -— ~,Z
"~

Goldsmith
Pilklngton
SYmme* .

Aselttne
Salyer . .

.

Berry
Sanford
McIn tire
Taylor
Stephenson .

Handicap 1 pin

Team I

109

.'74

Team 2

11H

4S8

82 *0 247
X4 to 252
90 95 294
too 84 265
8.1 87 265

4«i) 462 1376

«>•> M 260
90 92 265
83 y.1 249
74 94 246
8T 110 302

4-1 477 1324

1»

so 90 271
107 2<n

75 241
87 7* 260
87 114 278

430 463 13S0

H- 93 S«2
216

78 86 339
101 87 2*2
74 74 222

425 425 1240

2

11" 181 381
108 99
111 89 291
114 106 318
90 124 3H5

563 550 1587

99 124 341
10G 110 303

90 88 259
97 89 278

92 86 286

4S4 498 1470

Jan. 12, Friday evening. "A Mid-
winter Frolic" by Winchester Ma-
sonic bodies in the Winchester Town
Hall.

Dec. 15, Friday at 2:30 p. m. La-
dies' afternoon bridge. Mrs. Charles
Batchelder, Mrs. George Lochman and
Mrs. Ernest Keepers, committee.

Dec. 16, Friday. Waterfield HalL
Dance. Moray Pearl s Chateau Or-

SffpJ *** Anti-Tubercular

Dec. 16, Friday. Indies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Dec. 16, Saturday evening. Calumet
Club entertains Old Belfry Club of
I-exingto*. Matches in mixed bowl-
ing and bridge;; dancing all the eve-
ning.

Dec. 18. Monday 3 p. m. Children's
Day of the Fortnightly, Town Hall.

noon.

Dec. 20, Wednesday. Meeting of
the Winchester Mothers' Association.
Illustrated talk, with famous pictures
of the Madonna by Mrs. John Hurll.
Silver offering.

Dec. 21, Thursday. Sale at Congre-
gational Church vestry by ladies of
Western Missionary Society.

Dec. 21, Thursday evening. "The
(ilorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "The
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 26, Tuesday. 2 to 6 p. m. Win-
chester Lodge of Elks entertainment
for children at the Town Hall.
Jan. 2, Tuesday evening. Charity

Ball of Woburn Lodge of Elks at
State Armory.

Jan. 5, 1 !)•»•{, Friday. The Winches-
ter Laundries Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation Entertainment and Costume
Party, Town Hall. Winchester. Sub-
scription 7:"> cents, including war tax
and checking.

Jan. 11, Thursday. Lecture on arc-
tic exploration by Donald MacMiUan
illustrated by stereopticon and mov-
ing pictures, Winchester Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

ANNUAL RED CROSS MEETING

PRETTY BIRTHDAY PARTY

Barbara Webster of Wilson street

drens costume party. Twenty-six lit-
tle playmates and friends attended,
and a large number of adults. The

The annua, meeting of the Red
. £«sf chi,«r pleas r^" deiigh a"

•oss was held Dec. 12th, in the tne itt) Thi.ro «,,.« .„ •Cros
clin

Will speak at the Unitarian

Church, Jan. 7, 1923 at 7:30 p. m.
Please reserve this date and hear this

noted lecturer. All are welcome.

Bates Street Shirts.—F. E. Barnes

SHOP AT HOME

In this issue of the STAR
the Winchester merchants have
united in placing before their

customers and Winchester peo-

ple their list of Christmas goods.

Read the columns of this paper
carefully. You will find listed

herein many things you desire

for the holiday season. It will

give you a good idea of what

the live merchants of your town

are carrying in stock for your

benefit and convenience. Do
your Christmas shopping at

home.

ALICE F. SYMMES SOCIETY
GIVES PLAY

The Alice F. Symmes Society .of

the Unitarian Church presented a
:
very interesting and humorous playet,

in Metcalf Hall, on last Friday eve-
ning. Despite the unpleasant weather

: which persisted an audience of almost
300 attended. The committee in

charge consisted of Miss Dorothy
Reynolds, chairman, and Kenneth
Pratt.

: Miss Carolyn Shawhan and Miss
Reynolds were the stars of the play.

i
The latter in the part of Nora did

j

exceptionally well. Besides taking one
of the leading parts Miss Reynolds
coached and directed the play and to

her its success is owed.
At the conclusion of the play danc-

l ing was enjoyed until 11:30. Music
was furnished by Cullen's Orchestra
of this town.

j
The cast:

1 Mrs. Way no Carolyn Shawhan
]
Mr. Wayne Dean Symmes

I Tom, their son Edward Sanrtherir
. Miaa Neville Dot Abbott
Mary Doris MeCloud
Doran Russell Symmes
Nora 1 . . Dorothy Reynold*

The officers of the club Kenneth
Pratt, president and Georgianna
Watters. secretary, plan to give some
form of entertainment each month.
In January there will probably be a
dance. The proceeds of these plays
and dances will be used to pay for
the stained glass window which was
placed in memory of Miss Alice F.
Symmes, founder of the society.

MUSIC CLUB MEET

The Y'oung People's Symmes corner
Music Club met at the home of Miss
Ruth Hollins last Friday evening. The
following program wa« rendered by
the members.
Melody in G Flat ...C. W. Cadman

Roth Ho) Una
Doroty (an old. Essliab Dance I

. .
Seymour Smith

Besnor Boyd
Allegro Vivaee ..u'. P. R. Kuhlan

Margaret Harrington.
The Canadian Belle G- Grant Schaefer

Elitabeth Dumper
La Chaaae Buntmuller

Betty Sweetaer
Evening Shadows Mable Lee Hatch

Emily Worraelle
Reverie F. Atherton

Elizabeth Livingstone

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received between this

date snd December 30th will be

given a January 1st dating.

Subscribe no*- and receive the

remaining issues of this year

free.
Subscriptions must be made

at this office and paid in advance.

At the Mother's Association meet-

ing to be held in the High School As-

sembly Hall, next Wednesday. Dec.

20th. at 3:15 p. m., Mrs. John Hurl

will give an illustrated talk on The

Madonna as a Christmas Subject .

She has had slides made for th:s lec-

ture of some rare pictures of the Ma-

donna, and will show many slides of

the most famous and well known

paintings. _
There will be a silver offering.

Little children may be brought and

left in the care of one of our ktnder-

gartners.

MRS. GEORGE A. WADE

Mrs. Eva Nancy Wade, wife of Mr
George A. Wade, died at her home 4

Blind Bridge street, on Saturday. She

was in her 71st year and was a na-

tive of Woburn. being the daughter

of John W. and Nancy V. Taylor. She

moved to this town early in life and

made her home here up to the time of

her death. .

She is survived by her husband ana

one son. William C. Wade, and also

by one brother, William E. Taylor.

Simple funeral services were held

at the residence on Monday afternoon

at two o'clock, conducted by Rev.

Howard J. Chidley of the First Con-

gregational church, of which the de^

ceased was a member. The interment

was in Wildwood cemetery.

LAYMEN'S LEAGUE SUNDAY

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Laymen's

League will be held immediately after

the church service at the Unitarian

church next Sunday morning. Every

gentleman in the parish who is in-

terested in this chapter is requested

to attend, whether a member or not.

BUILDING PERMITS

ELECT OFFICERS JAN. 2

The paragraph in last week's Star
concerning the election of officers of
Winchester Post of the American
Legion was in error. The annual elec-

tion will not take place until January
2nd. However, nominations for post
officers was held on November 27th
and resulted as follows:
Commander—Vincent P. Clarke
Vice-commander—George J. Barbaro
Finance Officer—Arthur S. Harris
Adjutant—George LeDuc and Harry

G. Bigelow
Historian—Henry B. Harris

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Building permits issued by Build-

ing Inspector for week ending Dec.

Herbert E. Gleason, Woodside rd.

Wood frame dwelling on Cpt. Chester-

ford and Woodside roads, '51x26.

Mrs. Wm. J. Croughwell, 18 Char-

don road. West Medford, Mass.

Wood frame dwelling on Ravine road,

Rangeley, Winchester, 34x26.

A TEXT FOR THE AFRICAN
JUNGLE

Sunday evening Mr. Chidley will

give an address on "A Text for the

African Jungle." Members of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra will play

as usual. Their program is as fol-.

lows

:

Andante Milandre
My Heart Ever Faithful Bach
Adagio from Third Sonata Arioeti

Lullaby Brahms
Pastorale Horarrotoe Doppler
Old Sacred Lullaby Corner
Romance Saint Saens
Geau Bambino Yon

DR. ALFRED V. BLISS SPEAKS AT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Dr. Alfred V. Bliss, New England
Secretary of the American Mission-
ary Association, spoke at the monthly
luncheon of the Western Missionary
Society on last Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Bliss is an authority on negro
education and his topic was "Mission-
ary Work among the Negroes of the

South." He spoke of the negro of a

generation ago, of his unfair treat-

ment by the whites and of his unde-
veloped state. With the negro of that

time Dr. Bliss compared the negro of

today. The Southern States of the

nation are. in his opinion, beginning
to see the humaness of the black
race and are realizing that if they are
given a true opportunity will become
good citizens. He spoke of the work
which is being done among the ne-

groes both in an educational and re-

ligious way. and closed with an ap-

peal that all should try to see his

point of view and co-operate with
those who are attempting to better

the conditions of the black man in

the south.
Dr. Bliss proved to be a speaker of

exceptional interest and was given a

prolonged applause at the conclusion
of his speech. Mrs. James S. Allen
was responsible for having Dr. Bliss

at the luncheon and she deserves
many thanks for obtaining a speaker
of such brilliance.

MRS. ARTHUR P. IRVING

Mrs. Amy P. Irving, wife of Mr.
Arthur P. Irving of 4 Warwick place,

died at her home on Friday. She was
43 years of age and a native of Chel-

sea, the daughter of Mr. Percy
Hayden, widely known as a musician
of note. She was a member of the
Winchester Country Club and of the
Vesper Country Club of Lowell. Be-
sides her husband she is survived by
one sister. Miss Dorothy Hayden of

Chelsea. Her husband. Mr. Arthur P.

Irving, is prominent in the furniture

business, being associated with his

father in the firm of Irving & Cas-
son,—A. H. Davenport Co. The funeral
services were held at the residence
on Monday afternoon, Rev. Perry
Buch of Chelsea officiating. The bur-
ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

SELECT MEMBER MONDAY
NIGHT

The Park Board and the Selectmen
meet Monday evening at, a joint ses-
sion to select a member of the for-
mer board to fill the vacancy caused by
the recent resignation of Mr. Albert
B. Carhart, who is moving from Win-
chester to New York. Mr. Carhart
nas made a very efficient member of
the Park Board and has shown much
interest in his department. His term
expired in 1923, but the new member
will only be appointed until the an-
nual March meeting.

Rev. William S. Packer of Yale
street is understood to be the candi-
date who is to be advocated for the
vacancy.

SIMS—BARTZSCH

The reports of the var.ou, comma - refreshments V / "
"J'

y
.

ties were read and accepted The M- toe dancing of little MaHorielowing officers were elected for the
j
D()lloff J |omw^j£^ •gjgj

ensuing year: all wore fancy costumes
Miss Natalie Jewett, chairman; The fXwlng Tudran-..„_., .

, ,;r —:**« attended:
Marjorie and Virginia French dressed
111 l.Oloma COStume- Harriott I>:i|.:„..

chairman;

Mrs. "Louise V. Bernnard, vice-chair-

The Production committion stated MP ?Au?U
"1T' JPE**}

that 60 layettes have been started. 44 ^brick' cK"ck
p,f

nd
f

«!rh« pd

of which have been completed. ??S?' Rn
cJ^». Emery,of wnicn nave oeen coaiiHewu. p:eriot . rb.u.„ ' w r t "1?

Twenty-seven sweaters, and 68 pairs !
'

f'

,

B
t

arba
.
ra

1
.

Web* <>r
. Indian;

of sox have been made. Twenty-four
;S^Vw' Cn'irT"

= n
lg*J,*«**

large bags of clothing were packed
; BJ»>»"•! Charlie Dolloff, gypsy;

and shipped by the Fortnightly com- ,VW« rose
: Barbara Frank-

mittee of the Near East Relief co-
|

£?te Greenaway; Effie Poole. Lit-

'clinic calls, boxes and bundles and
,

"rauD
1

ur
,y Gilbert, cowboy; Pearl

Thanksgiving calls. For the Near
j 1̂

amP°»"' «WW; Stanley Huddell,

East Relief 1214 homes were solici-
j

P,av boy; Marjorie Dolloff. skating
ted beside the calls made by the Fort- ;

costume; Richard Treat, Indian chief;

nightly. The report of the Junior Red uat
s
n
,
er
^ne '7

,ack
. sweet lavender; An-

Cross will be given more fully at a

later date. Great credit is due the

Junior Red Cross for the manner and

spirit in which they contributed three

Thanksgiving dinners.

Miss Risings report included a

short review of the report printed

in October and further information of

interest. Seventy disabled men have
been cared for, and twenty per cent

of this number are men who have

first tried to rehabilitate themselves

into community life before appealing

for Red Cross aid. Sometimes these

claims are often delayed by investi-

gation while by virtue of their own
efforts they should come before

others; claims equally just but pre-

sented at a different time and in a

different manner.
The Dental clinic which cared for

the children of pre-school age has

, HS n rnes,
Ked Cross nurse; Sherburne Slack,
clown.

OLD BELFRY HERE TUESDAY

nJ&S £?
n
i_

Ua,
e ?

isitation <»f the Old
Belfry Club of Lexington to the Cal-
umet Club will occur next Tuesday
evening, Dec. 19th. This is always an
event of importance to local club
members, especially so as the tourna-
ment of games scheduled includes
participat-on by both ladies and gen-
tlemen. The bowling matches will be
between mixed teams and the card
games will include players of both
sexes. An additional feature of in-
terest to the younger members is the
dancing, which continues through the
evening A celebrated college orches-
tra^nasjwen engaged for the music.

Brown Dun-ell's H '.00.—F. E. Barnes

Mr. Ralph J. Sims of Dorchester
and Miss Elsie Amelia Bartsch of 33
Nelson street, this town, were mar-
ried last Friday at Manchester,
Mass.. by Rev. Frederic W. Maning
of that town.

tinuation.

The Roll Call report will appear in

the next issue of the Star.

E. P. H. CLASS GIVES FOOD SALE

The E. P. H. Class of the First Bap-

tist Church gave a food sale on last

Saturday afternoon. The usual arti-

cles were on sale and the entire stock

was sold out, about S60.00 being

cleared. The proceeds are to he used

for the fund which is being raised for

the West End Community House in

Boston. The Committee in charge

consisted of Miss Parsis Richardson,

chairman, Miss Nellie Fletcher. Mrs.

Nellie Price. Miss Clara MaeDonald
and Mrs. Edith Jewett.
The class will present their annual

entertainment to the Italian mothers

in the West End Community House
on tomorrow afternoon. This enter-

tainment is a yearly affair of the

class and is found helpful and inter-

esting. The committee is: Mrs. Char-
lotte Gilmore, chairman, Mrs. Helen
MaeDonald, and Mrs. Edwin Parsons.

The program will consist of a piano
duet by Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. Mac-
donald, a piano solo by Mrs. Mac-
Donald and Christmas carols by
members of the class. There will be

a large, decorated Christmas tree and
gifts will be presented to about thirty
Italian mothers.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

been taken over by the town. The Old Belfry always brings a big
success of the work warrents its con- crowd with it. and as many of its

members are personal friends of Ca-
lumet gentlemen and ladles, the affair

rttk" °?u
the re

?embla"ce of a reunion
rather than a forma l visitation.

FATHER AND &OX..X1GHK-

or.

T
»

h
k"

Sa
l"

rday eyening will witness
another "Father and Son Night" atthe Calumet Club, a repetition of thdpopular evejiing of a few weel* agjThe men folks of the club will have «treat In store for them in the enteri
tainment arranged by Pitt PaSfamous cartoonist and crayon wiiarlAnother attraction will be Miss Rut!Eastman, who will assist Mr. PaSertA large attendance is anticipated athe entertamment. The usual Saturday n.ght lunch will follow the pro-gram. '

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
Men's Fur Lined Gloves—Bamp.

Men's Silk Mufflers — F. E. Barnes

Cynthia sweets. Winchester News
Co. d8-3t

Are you interested in making
others happy at Christmas?
Do you wish to extend the
Christmas cheer beyond yourown family and intimate
friends? If you too want tomake some one happy at this
inristmas season—send your
contributions to Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols. 10 Hillside Ave., or
call him up 621 -W and he will
tell you how to avoid duplica-
tions of dinners or gifts.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT has called for redemption on
December 15, 1922, VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN BONDS bearing the distin-

guishing letters A, B, C, D. E or F, prefixed to their aerial numbers.

UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS STAMPS, Serie. of 1918, will be dne
January 1, 1923.

Thi*. bank will be pleated to assist the people of Winchester in

either bomb or stamp*.

Depositor* may have them credited to their accounts if they so desire.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1923

BOOKS NOW READY
An envy way to provide for a Merry Christmas next year. Classes 25 cents

to $3.00. Interest allowed on all classes. The Club starts on December 26.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

December 11, 1922.

met a; 7:30 p. m., allThe Board
presi-ru.

The records of the meeting «.f Dec-

ember 4th were read and approved.
Town Hall Engagements (Parent-

Teacher Association): Mr. Maurice
Tompkins representing the Parent-
Teacher Association appeared to

rind out whether or not the. Hoard
would allow the school children to use

the Town Hail free of charge on
afternoons when the hall is not pre-

viously engaged, for the purpose <>f

conducting basket hall games. The
Board voted to grant the free ure of

the Town Hall for this purpose. The
Custodian of th< Town Hall was or-

dered notified of th;s vote passed by
the Board.

Invitations: A letter was received

from the Winchester Post. i>7. Ameri-
can Legion, extending to each mem-
ber of the Board a cordial invitation

to their banquet, in honor of the Win-
chester High School Foot Ball Team,
champions of the Mystic Valley

League for 1922. The banquet will be-

held in Lyceum Hall on December 16

at 6:30 p. m. The Clerk was in-

structed to write the local post, Amer-
ican Legion that all members of the

Board will be pleased to attend.

Joint Meetings (Park Commission-
ers & Board of Selectmen): A letter

was received from the Park Commis-
sioners notifying the Beard that Mr.
Alfred B. Carhari has res Km i fr 'in

the Winchester Park Board, and also

requesting that the Selectmen hold a

joint meeting with them to appoint a
successor to fill the vacancy. The
Board voted to hold a joint meeting on

.Monday. December 18 in the Select-

mea'e Jtoom, Town Hall Building, at

8:30 p. m.
Coasting: Mr. Parker Holbrook ap-

peared before the Board at the re-

quest of Mr. Hinds, Supt. of Streets,

to see whether the Board wished the

sidehill streets sanded the same as in

former years to prevent coasting on

to the main streets. The Board or-

dered this be done at the bottom of

all the sidehill streets where they

enter into a main thoroughfare.

Street Lights 1922: A letter was
received from the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company acknowledging
the Board's order to have the street

lights turned on Christmas morning
at 4 a. m., and also to have the street

lights turned on in the early morn-
ing at 5 a. m., and extinguished one-

half hour before sunrise from Dec-
ember 3rd to March 22. 1923 inclusive.

Street Lights 1922 (Cross Street):

No action was taken on the petition

of Frank E. Frost, 33 Cross street,

and others asking that Cross street

from Washington street to the Wo-
burn line be relighted pending a re-

port from the Street Light Committee
and also the Town Engineer.

Cross St: A letter was received

from Mr. Sigfrid W. Olson asking the
Board to have a gutter at the en-

trance to his driveway at 15 Cross
street, altered in such a way that the
passing into the driveway may be
made easier and more safe. This
matter was referred to the Supt. of
Streets for report.

Acceptance of Streets & Building
Lines, Cottage Ave:—The Board
passed the following votes:

On petition of G. Henry McMillan
and others.

VOTED: That in the opinion of the
Selectmen common convenience and
necessity require that a town way be
laid out beginning at Bacon street,

and extending northeasterly about
415 ft. to Norwood street substantial-
ly in the location of a private way,
known as Cottage avenue, that such
action be taken under the provisions
of law authorizing the assessment of
betterments, and that notice of our
intention to lay out such way, and of
a hearing to be held at the Select-
men's Boom in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the 26th day of December,
\'.<22 lie served as provided by law
upon the owners of the land which will

be takc:i for such purpose.
VOTED: That in th« opinion of

the Selectmen common convenience
and necessity require that a building
line be established on each side of
Cottage avenue, its entire length, and
that notice of our intention to lay
out such a building line and of a hear-
ing to be held at the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall building, on
the 2*>th day of December, 1922 a:
8:30 p. m., be served as provided by
law upon the owners of the land over
which such building line is to be es-

tablished.
Chestnut Street: On the petition of

Kenneth F. McLeod and others,
VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen common convenience and
necessity require that a town way be
laid out from a point about 585 ft.

easterly from Main street thence
eis-terH' about 353 ft. to the easterly

1 ne H.gbjar.d avenue, substantially
in the location of a private way,
known as Chestnut street, that such
action be taken under the provisions

of law author zing the assessment of
betterments, and that notice of our
intention to !a'- out such way, and of
a hearing to bs held at the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Build-

ing on the 26th day of December,
1922 at 8 o'clock p. m., be served as
provided bv law upon the owners of

the land which will be taken for such

purpose.
VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen common convenience and
necesity require that a building line

be established on each side of Chest-
nut street from a point about 585 ft.

easterly from Main street, thence
easterly about 353 ft. to the easterly

line of Highland avenue, and • that
not ice of our intention to lay out such
a building line and of a hearing to be
held at the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall building on the 26th day
of December, 1922 at 8 o'clock p. m.,

be served as provided by law upon
the owners of the land over which
such building is to be established.

The Board decided to consider the
matter of accepting Sheridan Circle.

Pickering street, Border street and
Watson Place. In all probability they
will hold a hearing to consider this

matter on January 2, 1923.

Selectmen's Dept. (Meetings): The
Board voted to suspend its Rule 1 and
hold the next meeting at 7 o'clock

(December 18). They also voted to
hold a special meeting to consider
budget matters on Tuesday, December
19th.
The meeting adjourned at 10

o'clock p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

THE SCOUTMASTER
There Isn't any pay for yon. you tene Without

reward.
The boys who tramp the fields with you but

little could afford.
And yet your pay in richer far than men who

toil for gold.
For in a dozen different ways your service

.-hall be told.

You'll read it in the facet of a troop of prow.,
.nif boyi,

You'll read it in the pleasure «-f a dozen
manly jo>».

And down the du-lar.! future --you will surely
read ihen,

Emblazoned through tht service of a bond of
loyal men.

Fin of willing labor ar.d of brotherins

Five >•«<<••. 01 truriinnp highways, with the
Indian cry and whoop,

f iv* yearn of ramp fire* burning, not alone
for pleasure's sake.

But the future generation which tntte boys
ftke.

to rive you, but when ape

splendid things you

They have no cold
comes on to you

'they'll give you back th

tautrht them how to do.

They'll give you rich contentment and a thrill

of honest pride
And you'll see your nation prosper, and you'll

ail Ik- satisfied.
— Edgar A. Guett.

WINCHESTER BOYS HONORED
IN JOURNALISM

George F. Ashworth, whose home
is at 49 Lincoln street, and Francis
A. Barrett of 19 Stevens street, have
been elected to the Stylus, the honor-
ary journalistic society of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
Each has been a member of the staff
of the undergraduate paper. The
Tech, for the last year, Ashworth
holding the position of Associate Edi-
tor and Barrett serving as Assistant
Sporting Editor. Both men are mem-
bers of the class of '24 at Technol-
ogy. Ashworth is taking the course
in Naval Architecture and Marine En-
gineering, and Barrett is taking the
Electrical Engineering course.

Will pot in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

myJ2-tf

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
food health. Thia fact provea that while
Catarrh it a local disease, It la greatly
influenced by constitutional condition!.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

stats of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.
fold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Next Tuesday evening at
o'clock in the gymnasium the .

school girls will hold an inter-class
meet. There will be competitive work
in gymnastics, work with apparatus

—

including the horse, parallel bars,
traveling rings, and spring board—
and relays.

The judges will be Miss Campbell,
Superintendent of Physical Educa-
tion in the Somerville Public Schools,
Miss Annah Cameron, Instructor at
the Sargent School of Physical Edu-
cation, Mr. Henry G. Carroll, Coach
in the Brookline High School, and
Mr. Thomas Higbee, Instructor in

Physical Education in the Winchester
High School. Tickets for the meet are
twenty cents and may be obtained
from high school girls.

This meet is preliminary to the big
event in the spring.

Dr. Lena Vaughn Ingram. Lecturer

in Hygiene at the Sargent School,

will address the high school girls

next Tuesday morning in the assem-

bly period.
During the week three pupils re-

ceived awards in typewriting in the

Commercial Department of the High
School.
Lydia Smith received a bronze

medal for writing 46 net words a min-

ute on the Underwood Typewriter.

James Lynch was awarded a card-

case for writing 42 net words a

minute on the Remington typewriter.

Aby Winer was awarded a card-

case for writing 41 net words a min-

ute on the Remington Typewriter.

Mr. Farnham, Miss Nelson, girls'

athletic instructor, and the captain,

and the manager of the girls' basket-

ball team went to Arlington Wednes-
day afternoon to assist in arranging

the girls' basket-ball schedule.

The American Legion will give a

banquet December 16. at 6:30. in Ly-

ceum Hall in honor of the champion
football team.

In assembly Tuesday and Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Farnham laid spe-

cial stress on the matter of tardiness.

The number of those late to school is

far in excess of what might reason-

ably be expected. Many who are late

are only a minute or two behind time.

It is evident that almost all the tardi-

ness is due to carelessness and is

without legitimate excuse. Mr. Farn-

ham urged the pupils to make prompt-

ness a matter of school spirit and

suggested for each one the slogan,

"Start to school five minutes earlier.

Attendance at basket-ball games

was another matter emphasized. Our
teams need the support of a loyal, en-

thusiastic school.

(Every Day Stories No. 7)

A Traffic Officer's Effichency

He stood at the corner—a stalwart

specimen of Boston's Police Force,

grandlv motioning some ladies across

the street. One woman, evidently

more timid than the rest, hesitated

some time before attempting the pas-

sage. As a result, she had picked her

way only as far as the officer s side

when he again signaled the cars to

come ahead. Forward in a half circle

came his white-gloved hand, just m
time to meet the timid lady. It caught

her hat just under the brim and lifted

it completely off. Without a wprd. the

officer caught the hat gracefully in

mid air and slapped it on her head,

at the same time continuing to motion

forward the line of cars. Dazed and

slightly damaged, the lady harried on

to the side walk.
1 Ronnalda Locke, 1923

MAIL EARLY, WRAP FIRMLY.
TIE SECURELY, ADDRESS PLAIN-
LY, and place return address on pack-

age or envelope, and your Christmas

remembrance will travel safely and
promptly. Above all, MAIL EARLA

!

Nobody wants their Christmas pres-

ent the "day after."

DEWICK & FLANDERS

ANNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

Street to the first and second floors 32 and 34 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7530

Branch Exchange Nine Trunk Lines

(No Change in Number)

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Treaa.

fiD RIGHT
Shipments started right are halt way there

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

DRUMMOND'S MARKET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS TO ROAST, lb 38c
FRESH PORK TO ROAST, lb 23C
CHOICE RUMP STEAKS, Steer Beef, lb , £Qc
FANCY RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb. 20»
FACE RUMP FOR ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb.

OKlter Your

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS AND CHICKENS

Early for Christmas

ORDER IT TODAY
Have you read the Boston

Globe today?
To be sure of your copy of the

Boston Globe, Daily and Sunday,

it is necessary that you order the

paper regularly from your news-

dealer or newsboy.
The Boston Globe, the paper

that has its table of contents on
the front page every morning,
giving a summary of the day's

news. Read it today.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Dorothy Kelley and George Holden
make excellent lovers in "The Glo-
rious Girl," December 21-22.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

tors' Week, was a Wii
' fact that he was one of our

One of our guests, durir
man who told us he felt

regular customers.
Our purpose is to render service of such quality that aD oar

customers will boast of having their laundry work done by us.

You can render a service to your friends in neighboring towns
by informing them that they may enjoy Winchester Laundry serv-
ice too.

Here are the towns served by us : Bedford, Burlington, Webnra,
Stoneham. Wakefield, Winchester, Readiag. North Beading, Lex-
ington. Arlington. Medford, Melrose, Maiden, Everett Soaaerville,
Cambridge, Boston (Back Bay). Concord, Waltkam, the Newtona.
IJncoln, Belmont, Brookline. Wayland, Watertown, Wellealey, Wea-
ton, Brighton, Needham, Lowell, We
Chelmsford, Tyngaboro, Tewkshury,
Nashua. N. H. and Hudson, N. H.

The Winchester Laundries, Inc.
Winchester 0390 Waltham 0990 Lowell 5109

PEPPERMINT PATTIES, Sale Price, lb.

ice 60c
39c

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

RANDAL L'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

ORANGE FRUIT

Full Line of Chocolates in Bulk and Fancy Christmas Boxes

Also Chocolate and Christmas Novelties

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR CANDY CANES—All Sizes

PURE SUGAR RIBBON CANDY—Our Own Make

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

NOBLES' POt
STOP LIGHT SIGNALS

BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

-Carbon Burning
OILS AND CBEABBS

IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS-ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND BOSS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorised Franklin Service -Agents for Quaker Stat* Oil

Official Focasinz Station

751 MAIN STREET ' WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

NCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
mh3tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AD Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L ton-Ill, Pr*a.

C. G. Mcfllone. Trena.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Rarqutta. Prlrat.
Honaa Taae. Wad-
cMnga and Dlnnar
Partiea a Bpwlaltr.
Service to all parta

of Manaarhiurtta.

Tel. I.rnn 43IS. 4J0S
US RROAD STREET. LYNN

flt-tt
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CENTRAL CLUB THE BEST

Calumet Lost All Point* But One in

Tournament

The first visitation between clubs
of the season took place on Friday
evening when Calumet called on the
Central Club of Somerville and hand-
ed it every point in the tournament
but one. Calumet won one point in

bowling. It had a close call however
for another, losing its first string by
one pin. As it won its or.'; point by
one pin, this loss was evened up.

Calumet first team lost all four
points, its second team won one, its

billiardists lost and its pool players

lost. Also the card players were not

up to Central's teams. Calumet will

have a different tale to tell when Cen-
tral comes here, it is expected.
The scores:

Central Pir«t Team

O.
JUNK DEALER

tic*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kinda
I i

SendStriate and Paper Stock. Auioin.
Rubber Hoae. Hook", anil Mairatini

me a poatal and I wil cull.

Winchester
.i-.Il.tl

44 Middlesex Street

Tel. VM-R Win the

Matroun IIS IS -

. 84S

Rill ... an 107 »» 286
Haley IU 112 83
Otmtin . ti S7 270
Ha-kell . . 104 tst 319

i4i 530 513 isi;

falamet Fir.t Team
purrinittor '.•it

Kerry . . . 246

Sanfnrd • > 111 itM 303

118 HI 298

Newman 97 !>l 283

«3 Ml til 1115

Central Serond Team
Whi'tl-r . 9* 110 318

Bray 10* •)S 308

Dublg llf,

St-'»iir'. ....... ... ion III- lit :t.!7

r'arwctl ,
« 101 281

483 sss 1 134

Calumet Second Tieam
•1 301

.s Taylor no 312

KM .Ti.li- -i 105 :<>!

.1 Taylor l.iO »l 103 i'.'4

G< Ismith .., •K '.'7 289

S. II. Tayl igh r..

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, IJrick cV Cement Work

RepalrinR <>i All Kln.li

«27 MAIN ST.. WOBUBN MASS.

Tel. Wohurn 460-W or 70H-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Blfhaat I'rlcaa Paid for Ncwapapara,

Stok Stork. Raga, Bottlaa. Metala.

Rubber.. Auto Tlrea and Bobber Boaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1508-W

Saeand Band Fumltar. Baacht and Bald

was
Calumet, making a total >.f 312 with

11" for hi.- best single. Several other

bowlers rolled well up. including Eth-

eridge with 304 on 11"). San ford 803
with 111. Berry 301 with 11«>. Asei-

tine 11« and J, II. Taylor 103. Magoun
was high for Central with 345 oil 131.

The Calumet billiard team was
composed of Smalley am! Reynolds;
pool, Stevens ami W I; cards, Rey-

nolds ami Purring! on. and Messenger
and .1. Clarke.

LADIES' BrtVM.IMi

As a result of Tuesday afternoon's

matches in the ladies' bowling tour-

nament, at the Calumet Club, teams
It and I> Won three points from teams
.1 and H. Mrs. I". <'. Simonds was hitrh

roller with a total of 191 and a single

of !I8. Mrs. Whitney rolled 171 with
Hti, Mrs. Fenno 88, Mrs. Carleton 84.

Mrs. (ioildu 84, Mrs. Symmes 83.

The scores:
TEAM B va 1

Team B

WIN(

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING

In Artificial Stone. Aaiihalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. DrlT*way«. Carbine. Stepa. Etc.

Floor, for Cellars, Stable.. Factories and War
Houses

Eattmataa Furnlahed

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. SSI-W __fi»ris«*.

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
In*uranc9 Agency

137 Milk Sired I 8 Chettnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONIHAM, MAM.

Telephone, tttoneham 140
aprt.tf

Mrs.
Mr-
Mm.
Mrs.

Carleton
Polben
.I'.hnnton

Simonda

si T9 MM
71 US
to ri in
'JS A3 191

Mm.
Mrs.
Mi Farnhs

Ken no

71 BS 139
SO 60 120
69 67 136
78 8S 166

H»nilirap 2* puw •

310 809 619
TEAM D »a H

Team I)

Mrs. Symmo,

83

78 161

Mrs. (loddu 78 S4 162

Mrs. Apsey T8 82 140

Mrs. Whitney

«6

*'> W»

32S 309 634

Team H
Mrs. Jenninin 44 70 H*
Mrs KniKht ™ 54 104

Mra. Willey ..78 »i }*•
Mrs. Clark

69

89 13H

Handicap 11 plna
265 269 4»S

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

BOYS STAR ON
ILASTIC TEAM

An exhibition basketball game
between the Seniors and Juniors was

played in the high school gym on last

Mondav afternoon, the Juniors win-

ning by a score of 23-20. The purpose

of the game was to impress upon the

team the peculiarities and strictness

of the new rules. Referee Maginnes

of the Suburban league officiated.

French and Tansey looked best for

the Juniors. These boys seem much
better than ever before and consider-

ing the time of year they played an

exceptional game. Fitzgerald at

centre also started well but his speed

will have to be increased before the

opening of the season. Kelley and

O'Donnell played their positions well

but have not had enough experience

to show up as well as the others.

Winer and Mason were the main
stays of the Senior team. Abie has
forgotten none of his old tricks and
should make even a better player

than he has been heretofore. Chap-
man and Kendrick played a strong

and steady game and Coach Higbee
will rely on them to do so throughout

the season. These men have nothing
sensational abbot their game but

make a sturdy part of guards, able to

match any in the league.

Coach Higbee plans to practice

three days a week and probably at

appointed times during the holidays

to prepare for a game with the

alumni at some time in Christmas

week.
The line up:

SENIORS .UNIORS
Prime, rf **•

Winer, If «. Kelley

J. O'Connor, e <• Htw-rald
Maaon. (Chapman!, r* If. O PpntwU
Kendrick. 1* «. Tansey

FOOTBALL BANQUET

The entire Winchester High School
backf.eld starred in the football game
last Sunday afternoon between the
Boston - Inter-Scholastic team and
Hartford High School at Hartford.
The game was played on an icy field

dve: which a brisk wind was blowing.
Such was the condition of the ground
that it was practically impossible to
make any long gains by end runs or
forward passes and the low tempera-
ture made it very difficult to handle
the ball with cold hands. Art French,
the speedy local back, made the only
touchdown of the game while Captain
Kelley also of Winchester added the
point after touchdown by a well placed
dropkick.
The touchdown was scored when

the entire Winchester backfield was
in the game, and it was only because
the boys played so well together that

they were able to accomplish this.

The Inter-scholastic team, picked
by the Boston Post to be made up of

the stars of high school football in

greater Boston, was far superior to

the Hartford team, but since they
hail not practiced together they found
that teamwork was lacking. How-
ever had the field been in a good
playing < ondition there is little doubt
that the score would have been much
higher.

French started the game at right
halfback and Dana Kelley at quarter-
back. Twice in the first half French
cot away for twenty-five yards and
had he not slipped it may be safely
said that he would have scored both
tunes. It was not until Abe Winer
went in at fullback and Glen Ken-
drick at left halfback that the Boston
team assumed an air of co-operation,
With the entire local backfield in ac-

tion there seemed a feeling of team-
Work throughout. In the last period
Winer broke through for thirty. Ken-
drick added ten and French slipped
. vt r the last twenty for the first

touchdown. Kelley added the point.

French and Winer wen' the stars
nf a game, which was being played
bv the best schoolboy players of Bos-
ton. With a wonderful line before

them they consistently ripped through
for gains which were more than ex-
ceptional when one considers that the

ni Id was coated with ice. Kelley
played ne of the most brilliant grimes
of his career. Thinking of no per-

sonal honor he never carried th- ball

himself but placed it in the hands of

the man whom he considered the most
competent for the play he wished to

execute. His handling of 1 1 1 •
- team

strange to him. was" superb. Doc
Mopney of the Post gave every man

—for a Brighter Christmas

Modern Gas Lighting
Outside is bitter Winter—whistling wind, drifting ".now and freezing cold,

rueide is cozy comfort—cyorcsti'ng gas light, warmth- a real home.

Gas is the economical route to lighting as u-vll as cooking and
heating.

Modern fas lighting fixtures ami mantles combine artislu ap-

pearance with unusual efficiency. Sri- our wide selection.

Yon can make this Christmas brighter ami liuppicr with gas—the necessity.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
A. M. HOWARD. Jr.. Representative TEL. WINCHESTER 112

NEWS1 PARAGR tPBS

Ladies' Silk Hosiery. -F. E. Barnes
See the dance of "The lilorious

tiirls." December 21-22.

Dennison's Christmas goods. Win-
chester News Co. d8-;U

Phyllis Tutein, Harry Bigelow and
Kenneth Caldwell have turned "Orien-

Maj.

Army,
J. Karle Ash Of the U. S.

the guest of his brother,

Horace W. Ash of Fairview terrace.

-Mai. Ash has iust returned from three

years service in the Phillipine I>-

Smart gowns made to order Expert

remodelling. Miss Alston. 12 West
street. Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Bldg., Room S12. Tel. Dewey 1795-M.

dl-4t*

Ladies' Hand Bags. F F Barnes

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
a chance to play in the game, but '

tal." See them in "The Glorious Girl."
Kelley was the only one who was not
taken out at some time. Gleh Ken-
drick, another of Coach Rufus Bond's
utfit, played his usual steady game

and ran interference for the other
backs which was equalled by none
other on the field. His forward pass-

ing was even above his usual firs',

class style. The only successful for-

ward of the game was one netting the
Bostonians twenty yards, from Ken-
drick to French.

These boys deserve all the praise
which can be given them. They have
brought honor to themselves, their

coach, their school and their town.
Although many schools were repre-
sented at Hartford, Winchester High
was the only one that had four men
there. These four men played longer
than any other combination on the
field and were relieved only for the
purpose of giving other men a chance
and then but for a few moments.

Those who played in the game will

be awarded gold footballs by the Bos-
ton Post.

TOWN BASKETBALL TEAM

Star Office

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel. Winchester 597-R

at5-tf

The arrangements for the banquet

to be tendered the High school foot-

ball team in honor of the splendid

achievment in winning the champion-

ship of the Mystic Valley League this

past season, has been completed. It

is reported that a select group of

town officials has been especially in-

vited to attend and everything is now
in readiness for the boys to have one

of the best times they will ever have. I ment.
A splendid dinner has been provided,

the entertainment is of the best, and
|

due to the generosity of the men of :

the town, a fitting momento will be
'

given to each letter man of the team.

The time and place? 6:30. Decem-
ber 23rd in Lyceum Hall.

For the first time in several years
Winchester will have a basketball
team representing the town this sea-
son. The plan of forming such a team
was considered when it was learned
that there will probably be no K. of
C. team this year.

Mr. James B. Sullivan is financing
the team. He has no definite plans as

yet but in the near future will appoint
a manager and have elected a captain.
When this has been done a schedule
will be made" up and weekly games
played.
A short practice session and meet-

ing of the squad was held in the

high school gym on last Tuesday eve-

ning. Manv of the players who wore
with the K. of C. were present along

with a few new members. After the

practice Mr. Sullivan talked over

prospects with the men and outlined

tentative plans.
There will be a game on Tuesday i

evening. Dec. 19th, in the high school
|

gym between the local team and the

Chelsea City Five.

FRENCH FOR SECOND ELEVEN

Albert J. Woodlock, football expert
on the Boston Globe, in announcing
his selection of greater Boston all-

school football elevens, picks Arthur
French of Winchester High as full-

back on the second choice eleven. He
says "French of Winchester High,
which won the Mystic Valley League
title without a setback, is picked for

the fullback position because he was
to Winchester what Corkery was to

Rindge Technical, a great all-round

line breaker and defensive player.

Corkery was picked for fullback on

the first eleven.

Mrs. Frances W. Hill was the
speaker at the meeting of the Ma-
ternal Association at Woburn. Wed-
nesday afternoon, in the Congrega-
tional church. Her subject was,
"What's the Use."
The League of Women Voters con-

ductor a booth for three days at the
recent Atlantic City Board Walk.
Paper, twine and Christmas wrap-
pings were the chief attractions.

More than 1300 tickets were sold in

Winchester and the League covered
its quota, which was more than $600.

Great credit is due to Mrs. Vera
Wadsworth and Mrs. Joseph Fessen-
den, who with their able committee,
managed the affair so successfully.

The co-operation of the Ix-ague mem-
bers who furnished the "stock in

trade" was much appreciated.

Shop in Wlnrheattr

LADIES ROLLED FOR CHICKENS

A feature of the bowling at the Cal-

umet Club this year was the "chicken

roll" hold Tuesday evening for the

ladies. About 100 participated, the

"chickens" being won by Mrs. A. D.

Dickson. Mrs. James P. Heaton and
Mrs. John Hart Taylor. The bowling
was spirited and created much fun.

Refreshments followed the tourna-

SIGN HERE

Sign that application for a poli-

cy of fire insurance in our com-

pany and be on the safe side.

No man should be without such

insurance, for the sake of his

family and those he loves.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

2a Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

|,^u ! ....

Which is Thoughtfully Selected

will please both giver and recipient

Suggestions For The Ladies

DAINTY TEA APRONS
LEATHER HAM) BAGS

MAIDS BIB APRONS
BLACK SILK HOSIERY

CHOICE BIRTHDAY BOOKS
LADIES' BATH ROBES

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

BEADS AND EAR DROPS
STYLISH SILK SCARFS

FANCY BATH TOWELS
SILK BOUDOIR CAPS

BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS
FANCY LEATHER BELTS

ARMSTRONG KNIT SWEATERS
JAPANESE TEA SETS

GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES
LACE TRIMMED BUREAU SCARFS

Christmas Cards- and Legal Stamps for Our Customers
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.
531-533 Main St., Winchester, Mass.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Reginald Kibbe makes a splendid

crook and you'll like Caroline Shaw-

ban as his "Moll" in "the Glorious
I Girl."

Don't forget— your mail box or slot

must be installed by January 1ft,

192:5. Other nearby cities and towns
are 100 per cent installed; Don't let

Winchester lag behind. More impor-
tant to you is the fact that the gov-

ernment says that carrier delivery
may be withheld if suitable recepta-

cles are not installed.

Open every evening.— F. E. Barnes

AT CHRISTMAS TIME
every lady wants to look her best.

Particularly, at this busy season,

when you have even less time than
usual to bestow upon your toilet,

let us take care of your skin, hair

and nails for you at

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP

Expert treatment is accorded every
patron, promptly and courteously.

In extending Christmas Greetings,

we invite you to bring your friends

here. Room 4. Lane Building.

Qhristmas

RIBBON CANDY
SALTED NUTS
CREAM WAFERS
BARLEY TOYS
CHICKEN BONES
CHARLOTTE RUSSE

SNOW FLAKES
PEANUT BRITTLE
BUTTERSCOTCH
CHOCOLATES
BON HONS

None. Better at Any Price.

Catherine
A. A. MORRISON

344 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER PHONE WIN. 966

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Ihe Winchester Star

>N, Editor and
MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
L*ft at Year Residence for On^Year

j
The Wiaeheatar Star, »2J*. g
New. Itema, Lodge Meeting* Society

; BreaU, Personals, etc, seat-to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

buiw at tin bmubc* at Wta ifctrtw.

kHttu. aa aacand-claM nitur.

TELEPHONE NUMBER St

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It is quite human to take
what we now have for granted,

b«4 also human to ask ourselves
hx/w we got it.

In the oM days parent.4 used

to shut their children in a closet

when naughty. But now the

children keep their parent* in

the dark.

Getting in and out of debt is

about the same as getting in

and out of a garage.

Some people are not worried

so much about their sin finding

them out, as they are that a
collector will find them in.

Think twice, but act at once.

Now the ladies are sueing for dam-
age to their clothes when voting. Im-

mediate legislation may be looked for.

No question regarding Governor Cox
in last night's party. He is in Wash-
ington with Frederic S. Snyder in-

terviewing • President Harding. It

looks like a perfect alibi.

If you have to cut your own, be

sure and eut it right—the right size

and in the right plaee; otherwise San-
ta may plaee something on it not ex-

pected. The best tree in this vicinity

is that purchased of your local dealer.

*A storm of abuse has been heaped
upon Attorney-General Allen because
he criticised the findings of the Ponzi
jury. Why not go further and have
the public apologize to Mr. Ponzi
for interfering in his game of fleece!

The recent so-called "good will"

editorial of the Boston Herald, plac-

ing credit at the noor of the Boston
& Maine Railroad for its acts of
friendliness and good will, both by
officials und employees, towards the

patrons of the line and the communi-
ties it serves, has been widely noted,

although not greatly commented upon.

The Herald's observation, however,
has not been lost by those connected
with the railroad who have the public

welfare and service in mind. The
Star, too, adds its endorsement to this

testimony of the friendliness of the
railroad serving Winchester—a friend-

liness which practically every resident

here has had cause to note within a
comparatively few days.

WILLIAM A. FRICKE
Statistician

says

"Only one out of thirteen hun-

dred buildings e*er burns."

The man who carries full cov-

erage on his buildings is wise.

The man who as far as possi-

ble carries fall coverage on his

life is wiser.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual » if

e

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

AWUD BADIOPTONE^BOADCaaTINC

AUZBlCMt^OA^K^kM^ CORP.

is. Ill*
7:00 A. U.— "Before Bmkfart Stt-Upa."
» •30 A M Music. •

10:30 A. M.—Official New Ensland and
Oc««n Korccaat.

11-80 A. at. Moafce.

12:30 P. M.—Katcy-Bead Organ Recital.

1 :80 P. It—V. 8- Official Weathar Forccaat.

3:00 P. M.—L Mid afternoon Ntwa.
II. Muaical Program.
6:00 P. M.—Special Broadcast. Letters to

Santa Claua. _ «...
( :30 P. M.—Boston Farmer! Produce Market

^6°0S P. M.—Lata Newa Flaahea. Early
Sport Newa. Booton American.

6:46 P M. "Amateur Microscopy, Mr.
Ralph W. Stearns, Attorney of Boston.

IM1

in the states.— [From "The New Eng-
land Journal of Education."

In this, the annual Christmas issue

of the Star, Winchester merchants
take the opportunity of placing their

stock of holiday goods betore the resi-

dents of Winchester. This issue of the
Star contains advertisements of store-

keepers and business firms who are
carrying goods for your convenience
and comfort. A perusal of our col-

umns will convince you that here in

your home town you can find not only
every kind of a gift desired, but what
is more important to everyone—

a

service back of it that means satis-

faction with every purchase. It has
been said that Christmas sales by the
local merchants constitute largely the
forgotten purchases or last minute
thoughts. This of course is not so.

Such a statement is grossly exag-
gerated. It is said, however, that
never before have metropolitan stores

been so crowded at the holiday sea-

son, and while our local stores al-

ways maintain a sales force sufficient

to eliminate this discomfort, they
should certainly receive as large a
patronage from Winchester purchas-
ers as stores situated elsewhere. You
owe it to yourself and your town to

read the addevtisements in this issue

of the Star, for you will find as at-

tractive lists as you will see in any
of the metropolitan dailies. A dollar

!
spent in your own town is a dollar

i spent for your own convenience and
' comfort.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Schulyer F. Herrcn, lea, Peru, is

doing a notable service for both North
and South America as director of the
"Colegio Nacional." Those who knew
Mr. Herron's ardent leadership in

New England will appreciate what it

must mean in Peru to have a man of

his devotion in charge of a national
college. The attendance increases
about 20 per cent each year , and the
equipment improves even more. Mr.
and Mrs. Herron are constantly in-

troducing new phases of education,
but no faster than the students and
community can assimilate them. One
of the feature.; of civic and education-
al progress is the introduction of a
"Conference" on the national holi-

days, of which there are many. At
such a conference Mr. Herron has an
Sportunity to speak with the setting

leadership. Some professor makes
a timely and inspiring address. Stu-
denta read essays or addresses in com-
petition. One of Mr. Herron's impor-
tant phases of service is the introduc-
tion of basketball, tennis and kindred
games, for the art of it and for the
competitive element in it. Already
the students play these games so

skillfully that the teams of "San Luis
Gontaga de lea" could give a good
account of themselves if they could
be matched with a college of its class

~
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Christmas trees and wreaths; also

Christmas turkeys at a lower price.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Dennison's new Xmas seals, tags
and cards are coming in at Wilson's.

Need a rubber stamp. Order it at
the Star office. All kinds and styles.

25 hats Duvetyne and silk velvet
originally sold at $16.00, now on sale
at V. Bunker's. Price only $6.00. 2t*

i The new "Midget" fountain r?n.

|
$1. To see it is to want it. For sale at

Wilson's.

A 65 foot flag pole is being erected
on the playground at Leonard Field

at the Highlands.

A son was bom last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace L. Murphy of
Cross street.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Mr. Frank M. Packer of 18
Edgehill road and Miss Doris Eva
Purdy of Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford S. Mitchell

of Pine street are the parents of a
son, born Saturday at the Winchester
Hospital.

Hard shell Hubbard squash, 5c lb.;

Boston Market celery, 35c; native. let-

tuce. 10c; Heinz cooked sourkraut,
25c; Borden's chocolate malted milk,

40c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

An afternoon bridge is to be held
this Friday at the Calumet Club in

charge of the following ladies: Mrs.
Charles Batchelder, Mrs. George H.
Lochman and Mrs. Ernest Keepers.

The Food Shop on Mt. Vernon
street, under the new management of

Mrs. Alma Nelson, will keep open on
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.. in

order to supply its patronage with
Sunday dinners.

iirxumiuiiianuiHiiiwiniiimiiv-

Special Sale
OF

Table Lamps

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 300

Produce

1 .-00 A. M.— Before Breakfa»t Set-Upa."

• AO A. M.— Music.
I*i80 A. M.—Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M.-- Music. '

12:80 P. M. -Katey-Raad Onran Recital.

1:00 P. M. - V. S. Official Weather Fore-
cast.

2:00 P. M.—Amrad Women'* Club.
3:uU p. M. Mid afternoon Newa.
& :<M P. M. Special Broadcast. Letter? to

Santa Claim.
.'> .:;o P. M. Boston farmers Produce

Market Report.
6:un !". M. Weekly Biwinew Resort, by

tower W. Rabaon.
6 :'io P. M. Late News Plashes.
K:;t0 P. M - tunniB Prutrram. Amrad WGI '

stands by for' th'.- broadcasting from Melrose I

Memorial Hall by Radiophone WNAC.
Wednesday. December 20. 1922

7 :00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Upa." I

s :30 A. M. The Housewife's Market '

Basket.
10:30 A. M. Official New England and

Oceor Forecast.
11 :30 A. M. Music.
I :30 P. M. U. S. Official Weather Forecast.
3:00 P. M. I. Mid afternoon News. Con-

cert Program.
r> :00 P. M. Special Broadcast Letters to

Santa Claus.
6:80 P. HI.—Beaton Farmers Produce'

Market Report.
6:00 P. M. "Wool Market News."
6:30 P. M. Late News Flashes.
6:45 P. M.—"The Family Circle" conducted

by the Youth's Companion.
*:16 P. M. -Broadcast direct from Jordan

Hall, New England Conservatory of Music.
Boston. Mass., of the Christmas concert by
the New England Conservatory Orchestra.
The orchestra numbers seventy-five.

Thursday. December 21. 1922
7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
!-:30 A. M. Music.
10 :30 A. M.- Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
II :30 A. M. - Music.
IS :4(i P. M. Estey-Reed Organ Recital.

I :30 P. M. U. S. Official Weather Forecast.
3:00 P. at.—1. Mid afternoon News.
ft :00 P. M. Special Broadcast by direct

wire from Santa Claus' home. Santa Claus
himself will talk to the youngsters.

5:30 P. M.—Boston Farmer!
Market Report.

8:00 P. M. "General Conditions in the
Shoe and Leather industry."

h.3o P. M. Late News Flashes.
0:30 P. M. Evening Program.
I. "A Workhouse Ward" by Lady Gregory,

read by Miss Veronica Dickey of Emerson
College of Oratory.

ii. Christmas (and program by the Choir
of the College of Liberal Art.-. Hi-ston Uni-
versity.

Friday. December 22. 1922
7 :«0 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
!.:;«• A. M. Music.
10:80 A. M. Ollicial New England and

Ocean Forecast.
II :30 A. M. Music.
12 :40 P. M. Estey-Reed Organ Recital

1:30 P. M. -U. S. OHicia) Weather Fore-
cast.

2:00 P. M - Amrad Women's Club.
I.

- The Christmas Dinner" Miss D. H.
Goodwin, Div. .if Markets.

II. Modern Priscilla Talks to Housewives.
"Bedspreads" and "Helps to Housekeepers."

8:00 P. SI.—I. Mid Afternoon News.
Ii. Music.
5:00 P. M.—Broadcast direct from the home

of Santa Claus. Santa Claus himself will taltf.

6:30 P. M. Boston Farmers Produce
Market Report.

f. :3n P. M. Late New s Flashes.
!> :30 P. M. Evening Program.
1. Concert by the New England Staff Band

of th- Salvation Army, Stalf Captain Young.
Director. •

Saturday, December 23. 1922
7 :0(l A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
9:30 A. M. Music.
10:30 A. M. Ollicial New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M Musical Program.
8 :00 P. M.- I. Mid afternoon News.
Ii. Music.
6:30 P. M. Weekly Crop Report.
s :00 P. M.- Condition of Massachusetts

Highways, furnished by the Automobile Legal
Association.
6:30 P. M.- Late News Flashes.
»:00 P. M. -Evening Program.
I. "Boys' Hour" conducted by the American

Boy Magazine.
II. "How Rumania is Treating her new

Territory. Transylvania, and the Rights of the
Minority" by Rev. Lewis C. Cornish, who has
just returned from an investigation of this
territory.

ill. Request Night. Announcement of the
program will be made from the Studio at
Medford Hillside.

Sunday. December 24. 1922
6:30 P. M.- Boston Police Reports.
C:30 P. M.— Federation Church Service con-

ducted by Rev. Earl E. Harper. Pastor of the
Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church, Au-
bui odale. Mass., assisted by the Senior Choir
of the Church. Rev. Earl E. Harper, Director.

Clara Lieber Harper Soprano. Arthur Well-
come. Tenor, Cleon Hopkins. Trumpeter, Mrs.
P. E. Leland, Organist, Miss Marion Chapin.
Asst. Organist.

»t:00 P. M. -Concert by the Senior Choir of
the Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church.

10:80 P. M.— Program of Christmas Carols
by the Carols Singers from the Grace Church
of Medford. Mr. E. Lewis Dunham, Director

and Organist.

Dear Christmas Club Members:
*

It is with genuine pleasure that we announce that checks for the money

which you saved during this past year were mailed to all mouthers of our 1°22

Christmas Cluh on the 13th instant (two days earlier than usual). The amount

returned to depositors was exactly $44,164.80.

We congratulate you upon the way you steadily added to this fund. As a

result you do not have to worry where the money is coming from to meet your

Christmas expenses. Better yet, you have proved to yourself that money in the

hank is a mighty handy thing to have in time of need.

If you should he taken ill: if you should lose your position: if you should

have an opportunity to go into business, to go traveling with a friend, or if you

should suddenly desire to fit up a new home, a Savings Account in our hank

will relieve you of worries and make you just as happy as does this Christmas

Club check you now hold in your hand.

Maybe you can spare part of this check to start a Savings Account, or to add

to one you already have. Do- it, if you possibly can. It is altogether for your

own benefit and protection. In any event we are looking forward to the pleasure

of having you with us again in our 1923 Christmas Club.

That your Christmas may be a happy one and the coming New Year full

of contentment and prosperity is our sincere wieh for you.

Cordially yours,

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. James C. McCormick of Everett
avenue has been appointed by Gover-
nor Cox as comptroller in the new
State department of administration
and finance. Mr. McCormick has
served the United Drug Company for
many years, recently as treasurer.

Piccolo Bros, have erected a novel
stand for the display of their Christ-
mas trees on the sidewalk in front of

j

their Main street store. A framework
extending across the front, at the
edge of the walk, gives a fine place

to show the trees.

On Thursday, Dec. 21, there will be
a sale at the Congregational Church
vestry by the ladies of the Western
Missionary Society. This is a second
sale, and articles will be sold at

greatly reduced prices.

Fresh roast pork, 22c; fancy large
chicken, 47c; fresh killed fowl, 40c;

veal to roast, 35c; ham,.whole or half,

25c; sliced ham, 45e; fresh pork shoul-
ders, 20c smoked shoulders, 18c, fancy
brisket corned beef, 25c; thick end
corned beef, 22c; middle rib corned
beef, 12cV lower round pot roast, 25c.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

While not quite reaching the zero
mark, the weather of Sunday and
Monday was well down to mid-winter
temperature. Sunday morning saw
the glass at about 10 above zero and
it stood below freezing during the
entire day. Monday morning was a
little colder, being reported at 0 to i

10 above. Probably 8 above would be
a good average. Rising temperature
and a thaw with rain ushered in

;

Tuesday, the icy streets making it
|

difficult to walk or drive a car. Many
autos did stunts during the early
morning hours, but no accidents^were
reported. The drop in temperature on
Tuesday night was one of the quick
changes of the season thus far, Wed-
nesday opening under winter condi-

1

Mr. Frank Elery Woodman of

Dunster Lane and Miss Anna Lucy
Fairbanks of the same street were

married on Friday, Dec. 8, in Bos-

ton by Rev. A. Z. Conrad.

ON THE ROAD TO LAS HURDES

When Madrid newspapers said that

King Alfonso had gone to Spain's

remotest region the American reader

might well guess that he contem-

plated a trip to Fernando Po, or at

least to Rio de Oro.
Remote enough, but not nearly so

far away is the region referred to,

Las Hurdes, in a very literal sense

the wild west of Spain, according to

a bulletin from the National Geo-

graphic Society's, Washington D. C,
headquarters.

Is Mountain Island

"Cleaver-like, the Sierra de Gotos

and the Sierra de Credos split oft* the

treeless plain of Salamanca from the

cattle-breeding Caibifcs plateau*"

says the bulletin. Atop the former

crest is Las Hurdes, overlooking Por-

tugal to the west, Salamanca's battle-

fields and university city to the

north, and the Spanish Texas-land of

Caceres, famed for sheep and red

sausages, to the South. Just as the

sea sets oft* the Scililys, and the

Rhone delta carves out Carmargue, so

the hills insulate Las Hurdes.

To get the full contrast of this

mountaineer island in a sea of me-
dieval memories one should approach

from Salamanca, stopping in that

city long enough for the flavor of one

of the most romantic, historic, and
quaint of all Spanish cities.

Trains Do Not Run Daily

The traveler needs to be fore-

warned about his choice of a Sala-

manca bound train, for schedules are

arranged for the convenience of pas-

sengers between Lisbon and points

rf northern Spain. Taking such a
train will land one after midnight

among the tortuous streets of Sala-

manca, many too narrow and crooked

for any kind of a vehicle. Also when
he finds a "local" train that is marked
for a reasonable arrival hour at Sal-

amanca he should make sure of the

day as well as the hour, for such
trains run only two or three times a

week.
The outstanding shrine of Sala-

manca is its university—the univer-

sity with such alumni as Cervantes

and Ignatius Loyola, where the Co-
pernician system was taught before

it was accepted elsewhere, which,

heard Columbus lecture about his

New World voyages though it had
reported adversely to the Queen
about his project. .';

Spanish Milton Taught Thefe
[

To many visitors air these sssocSa-'

tions will be overshadowed by the
j

fact that Luis de Dteon taught here.

This Spanish Milton achieved distinc-

tion in three distinct fields, poetry,

scholarship and theology. Above all

shines the serenity, sincerity and gen-

uine humility of his character. After

languishing in a dungeon five years,

traditions has it that he returned to

his classroom, crowded with faculty,

students and distinguished friends,

and plunged into his long-interrupted

lecture course with the introduction,

"As I was saying yesterday."
Salamanca the city is capital of Sa-

lamanca the province, about the size

of Connecticut, which rises from the

flat moorlands of the north to the

rugged boundary ranges of Credos
•." « Gata. Since Hannibal led the Car-

thaginians against it until Wellington
;< ve out the French, under Mar-
nont. it was a battlefield of world

power as well as a seat of world cul-

tnf* So desolated was it in the elev-

enth century that the Alfonso who

Charity Gall
W0BURN LODGE OF ELKS No. 908

STATE ARMORY—WOBURN

CONCERT 8 to 9 DANCINO 9 to 1

TICKETS

Gentleman $1.50 Ladies ."SO Cents

dl5-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Besides the usual gifts to be found in a Hardware Store

you will find in our stock such goods as

CUT GLASS
CHINA

SILVERWARE

TOOL CHESTS
TOOLS

AUTO SUPPLIES

PYREX Ovenware
PYREX TEAPOTS
PERCOLATERS

ICE AND ROLLER SKATES—SKATING OUTFITS—HOCKEYS

COASTER CARTS DOLL CARRIAGES VELOCIPEDES
KIDDIE CARS and FURNITURE WHEELBARROWS

REMEMBER OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

Our Window Display May Help Your Selection

Let the Children Look It Over

THE STORE OF QUALITY

< SHOP IN WINCHESTER

conquered Toledo tendered Count
Raymond of Burgandy a mandatory
—modern as that process may sound
—so he might repopulate the city and
country round about- To this day the

population of the province is sparse

but its people seldom emigrate to it

has shown a steady growth in the

last century.

The Texas of Spain

South of the mountain country of

Las Hurdes is the second largest prov-

ince in Spain, Caceres, also with its

capital bearing the provincial name.

The journey to the border mountain-

eers does not extend to Caceres city;

one leaves the train at the north-
province town of Plasoncia.. To be
mere exact he leaves the train at
Plasencia Station, six miles from the
town, where one's curiosity may lead
him to see the cathedral choir-stalls
which one writer characterizes as "the
most Rabelaisian in Christendom."
So far the journey has elements of

interest, human, historic, scenic. Be-
yond, through the hill villages, and in
treeless valleys, only a King on duty
bound, or a priest on merciful errand,
is likely to go. The mountains are
rugged, the people both rugged and
squalid, according to the Spaniards-
own account of then.
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PERHAPS nothing in the world has

done more to insure a happy

Ghriatmas for the family than the fact

that th«-y have a Baying* account; That

then- i« money in tRe bank i- about the*

pleaeanteet feeling in the world.

SUNDAY SERVICES

flUT CHUBCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Swiiw in the church building opposite tka
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday. Dec. IT. Subject "la the Universe.
lncludir.it Man. Evolved by Atomic Force?
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wedneaday evening meeting at 7 M.
Reading room alio in Church building open

l»m 10 to S daily except Sunday* and legal
holiday*.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minuter in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 60S-W.
Deacon**. Lane. 34 Washington .treet. Til.

me.

ALL SEATS FREE

Third -jr.. lay in Advent.
r :(•« A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.

U~00 A. M. Kindergarten.
lV&0 A. M. - Morning Prayer and Sermon

by K, . Aagua Dun.
Tuesday, Dec. IV. All day sewing meeting

in Parish House, lu to 4. bvx Kineheun and

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hnl* Reed. Minister. Residence, *

KM*. I'm I.I i..t..i. 'lei. 11S6-M.

Al.L SEATS FREE

Doc.
Reed

Internal
dll preach

id th.

e regular

End of World-CSti-

Winchester Co-operative
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 91 4-

W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
*p2f-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20.000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence street*.

WARNER R. Bl'TLER
79 Milk Street Boston

Ul.il -tf

FRANK E. DRESSER
PVBUC ACCOUNTANT
Systems—Certified Audits in

Mass.. N. H.. X. Y.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 43't-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED - An excellent laundress for

family wash, muni transfer th» clothes Tel«-

phone Win. 14T-M after \>. rn. __!
WANTED Dishwasher :.t (he Food Bhop.

Mi . Vernon >1-eet.

WANTED A wi-rnar In sweep and scrub
every Friday, Ore that ifc mat and tidy. Apply

8 Harvard street •

The Heginn
tenship."

Kindergartens meet at I"..;, w.d at 12.

The Sunday School and t.'.e Melcall L'mor.

hold tensions at l-'.

Friday, L>ec 15. H. y Scouts, Troop * meet
at ;..io. in Metcalf Hall.

The Christmas tree and party for the child-

ren of the parish anu their guest* will be

Riven in the church Saturday afternoon, Dec.

23.
The Christmas service »'.:! be held Sunday.

Dec. .'4. at 10:3". The choir will I* assisted

by Me»r.». Holy and Gunderson harpist and
violinist of the Symphony Orihe-tra. The
offering will be for the Christmas expensei ••;

the Sunday School.

COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASsj, ' ••"

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

("r.s« and Washington street

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,

u Harvard street. Tel. 331 -M.

Services. 10.30 a. m. and " r m,

12 M Sunday School. William !.. Gay. Supt.

All are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

WANTED General maid,
lain cook. Tei Win 174-W

tn-ist be gnxl

WANTED limine room girl *../ Winches-
ter Hospital. Apply .n Hereon to Miw,
Thomas.

WANTED Experienced woman for general
housework. 4 In family. 5 ' «-.e W. .. «>4-M.
14 Oxford 'treet. •

WANTED Reliable girl to care
"

ot child-

reh afternoons, Saturdays and Sundaj room-
ings. V. rfaj dunr.tr boliill.yt. Apply at lit

Myrtle street.

Ittv Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. R«i-

ir.ee. lb tllen road. Tel. 39!l.

TO LET

TO LET la. re furnished
heated, electric light» . uei if

Wa hington -treet.

J. W. CREAMER
Graphophones & Solophones Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 111S-M

SKATES AM) KNIVES
Sharpened at Short Notice at

WINCHESTER ALTO
RADIATOR WORKS

583 Main Street

To LET
tk-phone e-

r.m to rent, «; Church street,

i >> _i«ti-..._W n24-tf

TO LET Electric vacuum cleaner for use
in private homes by the oay. Terms 50 cents
l*r day. delivered and called fir. Gull Win-
iwarter 1170-R . •

T«» LET A furnished heated room or bath-
room H «.r, in small adult family On i.r line
and near railroad station, P63 Mar. street. •

F<iK RENT Garage at 102 Church street.
$.'. a month for 3 months.. Mrs Furber, phone
Melrose IMP- It. dlD-2t*

FOR RENT Or.

itarage lor winter si

at star Office. Box

Myrtle street, single car
•rag'. »<'• a month. Apply
D-:.

FOR SALE
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE Meet beautiful,
ery antique i«ik desk. Can I* seen from !i

. m. to p. m. at U Hillside avenue. Win-

Sunday. 10:8(1 A. M. M. rhinp Worship With

s.rmon b> Rev. 3. F. Ingruham of Burma.

Children'* SP.ry Sermon and music I, th*

Quartette.
12 M. Sunday School. Cla.-es f..r all. ages.

Adult topic, "Jesus amonir Friends and !<**.

Luke lu:3M2-lI:M-44-f.3.M. The Primary

and Beginners' Department will trim
J

tree

for poor children. Superintendent, Mr. Arthur

£. Gate*.
. „ . , „.

f, !'. M. Young People*' Society of Chrur.

tian Endeavor. Topic "The Glorious Gain*

of Fidelity" Rev. 2:1-10. Special music.

Leader, Miss K.,!h Shultis. The thirty are

expected.
1 p, M. Evening Worship. Another mes-

sage in the Christmas *eri.- "The Triumph

of the Innocent." The Young People'* Chorus

will sing Christmas Carols. The stereopticoo

Will he used to show some of the pictures of

the Masters and especially. "The Triumph of

Th. Innocent." by Hunt.
.

Wednesday at ~ :V. P. M. Prayer MfetlnB.

Subject- Faithful Our A Few Things Luke

19:12-27. Rev. Edwin B. Holan will tell us

of some of the achievements of our aided

churches
,

Friday, 8-6 P. M. The Primary and Be-

ginners' Department will hold its Christma-

Tree Festival with Santa Clans and all the

fixings. All the children of this department

and their mothers are invited.

Friday. : P. M. Christmas Tree. Santa

Claus and. Christmas Entertainment for all

departments of the Sunday School above the

Primary and Beginners There will be barrel*

to receive gift* for the poor, a fine entertain-

ment consisting of music by a special orches-

tra, a magician who will help entertain

young and old. and of course Santa will en-

livei tie occasion -with h> unfailinn iiood

cheer.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESER\ E SYSTEM

CAPITA! SltMi.Miiu.iMi

SlRPI.l S WD PROFITS Over T0,UUtl.U0

NOTICE

VICTORS NOTES \ to F inclusivo have been called for retiemption

Dccenibrr 1". 1022. Intrn -t on •lln-e note?- eca»e»- tin that tlate.

W \R SA\ l\(;S CERTIFICATES OF THE 1918 i-u«- tall tine January !.

1923.

We art? .t- i-t in: in »ollr. tin» the above meiitionetl securities without profrt

to the hank.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
.'AMES W. RUSSELL, V ice President

( UTI FR B. DOWNER
JLRE A. DOWNS

FRED L. PATTEE

idrnt

CFORfiE A. FI RVM.D
RALPH K. JOSLIN

1RFEI..WD K. RCA EY. Vice-Pi
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WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC s. »N VDLR

CHARLES H. SYMMES

THIS CORONATION PLACE OB-
SCURE BUT COLORFUL

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

Rev Howard J Chidley. Minister. Residence.

460 Main street. Tel. 123L'-R.

FOR SALE
>wl. Killed to
ke them. Deli
arm. Stoneh*

ord*
ALL SEAT S FREE

Hi

LOST
PLATINUM CIRCLE PIN

Mounted with diamonds and pearls :

JUi reward for return to

MRS. W. F. EDLEFHON
S Pine Street. Winchester Phone 700t. Winchester

el. 6Z8-M.

FOR SALE - Pomeranian chocolate mule
puppy. 7 miw. a beauty. Will deliver at Xroas
if d.slied. Sunny Hill Farm, Stoneham, Tel.

B28-M. •

FOR SALE Window shad, tassels in white
and ecru. Tel. Win. 1069-W. •

HORSES. CARRIAGES. ETC.

»I2S—Private Pair Morcan Farm Horse*
Or Sell Separately. ItS Each

HANDSOME private pair chubby low down
Vermont Morgan farm horses, age* 7 and S.

sound, safe, been used for all kinds farm work
past 2 years, weiahing 2600, good walkers and
free, sell pair together *1Z5 or $65 each, cost

1600. reason for selling replaced by trucks:
also the harnesses and farm wagons at your
option. Call at private residence. 6H High
Street, Mcdford. Mnss.. near Mi -ford Sq.. seen

any time, caretaker in attendance: 30 days'
trial ; also harness and wagon, drive home with
it. Mr. <i«.rge Perkins, tel. Mystic SlCii-W.

nL'4-4t

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Mocha glove, trimmed with fur.

Return to Star Office. •

LOST Sunday evening' in or around 1st

Congregational Church, brown oocketbook.
containing small sum of money. Reward. Re-
turn to Star office.

LOST- Sunday afternoon pair of bifocal
lames. between Fairview terrace and
Johnson'* Plot, Washington atheet. Fin.de-

Tel. Win. 478-W. _V ._*

LOST Heavy shell siiectaelea, lost Saturday
on the west side of the town. If found, call

W inche»ter 874-W

:

address 17 Sheffield road.

LOST-K. of C. ring last Friday between
l.uke street and the Square, if found plean)

return to Michael Donlan. 39 Middles.-*

street. ., - ,
*

LOST Between Cabot street and Wedjre-
mere station. Thursday evening, a 3 skin ko-
linsky neck piece. Please return to D. W.
Kerriwn. 3 Lakevtcw road. Tel. 1504-M.
Reward^

FOUND—Hrown fur neck piece on Cabot
street. Owner can claim same by identifying.

C. P Whorf. 10 Cabot street.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Experienced stenographer. »ec-

retait and clerical assistant, would like work
evenings and Saturday afternoons. Will go to

home or office. Tel. Win. 136f-W evenings
after 8.

WANTED About Jsnuarv tat general

maid with good references. Tej Win. 715.

WAN-RED Experienced woman to take

laundry mime. Tel. 72.

WANTED Messenger b»y
Apply to Western Union. 5 Ch

FOR SALE In Winchester. 7 room house,
all improvements, ev.ra lot of land if des'r.'d.

Arling ton 2682-J. dS-3t*

FOR SALE Young ealionf for roasting,
dres.-eii on oidet 60 cent* per lb Hegel. 7

Chi.- holm road, Winchester T... 981-M.
dK-4t

FOR SALE Ford Sedan 1921, many ex-
tras Look.s like a new car. A bargain for
t.'lsO on. Will demonstrate. 3922 S_xor.-Duplex
Sedan, run 3.400 miles, in fine shuts?, $775.00.
Don't buy u light sedan without laving a
demonstration in this car. W. L. Claflm.
rvl. Winchester or 7jl3._ •

FOR SALE Two men's winter overcoat* in
rood condition, site S9-42, price $10do each,
also boy's overcoat sue If., price $.'• 0C T«!.
3ST-W. _ •

APPLES FOR SALE At ' Reservoir
street. cents a peck, HaJd v Ins, Hen Davis.
Spy* and Hubbardstaiis. No deliveries.

dlb-4t*

FOR SALE Boston terrier. .' montli* old,
Perfect markings, bat ears. Fiat i«-t. Con-
nelly. 20 Weatley Street. •

The Church School Junior Departojent at

ft :2.V- Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments at 11: Intermediate and Senior Depart-

ments at 12. All departments are interested

and happy in planning their White Gifts of

money. Christmas dinners, toys, and remem-
berance* for shutins in our community.

Sunday morning at 10 :3ft the Pastor. Rev-
erend Howard ,J. Chidley. D. D,. will preach,

his subject being. "A Message from Marf.
Christmas Chorus rehearsal at i :30 in the

vestry under direction of Professor Howe.
Other* a'<- still welcome and more male voices

are desired.

The Young People's Meeting in the Church
vestry at fi :.''.<* will he led by Ruth Brooks and
Prisrilla Larawa.v. The subject which is of

. ita! int-rcst is "Being a Christian at Home.
Come and help in the discussion.

Sunday evening at 7 :3'i the Pastor will

sneak on "A Text for a Desert Island." Sym-
phony players will assist in the program.

Boy Sc uts. Troop 3 meet Monday evenings

at 7:15 in the Tower Room. On Thursday

Dec. 27. the scouts are planning on an alt-

door get-together in the aft.-rn<«.n. and a box

supper and good time in the evening at the

Church.
"The Coming of the Kin-" will be Oie

th.me of Mr. Chidley 's mid-week address

Wednesday evening at 7:45.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH

Alliston Gifford, Minister. Tel. 1282-W.

FOR SALE Pair of boys key skates, size
("._.. Never been used. Baby sleigh in good
condition. Home made mince meat. Tel. Win-
chester 79d-M. •

FOR SALE- Inlaid mahogany tea

Call Win. 198-J.
cart

FOR SALE—Toy garage 24Vi"x21V4"xl8%".
Glass windows and doors, etc. Tel. Win. »I-W
or 93 Racon street.

POR SALE—Ladies' oxford grey, plain tai-

lored suit, size 44: also dark blue beaded
georgette gown, (ice 40, almost new. Call
Winchester 700 evenings.

FOB SALE—Boy's velocipede, large she:
large *_e doll-camage. a 24 in. beaded glass
dome for dining room: round topped maho-
gany table for living room and oak morris
chair. Tel. Win. ^ts-R,

t _ •

FOR 8ALJS- Baantiful -Jet, eluny and other
lace*. Made by Austrian women who an in
otat need. Exactly right for Xmas sifts,

frieea 50e. $1.00, $2.00 to $10.00: extraordi-

nary values. Proceeds go in full to the mak-
ers. Tel. Miss Elder Win. 71.

MISCELLANEOUS

GET INTO a real business of your own 1

Local city territory now open. Ul the genu-
ine J. R. Watkina Product*. Everybody knows
Watkins spices, extract*, coffee, medicines,

toilet preparations, etc. Standard for more
than fifty year*. Biggest line, biggest values
snd highest quality make* easy selling for
you. Write today for free sample and proof
that you can make from $3000 to $6000 a
year. J. R. Watkins Co... Dept. 8$, 84 North
Washington street Boston, Mass. d8-4t

for Xmas day.
h street. •

WANTED • Good strong boy to shovel path*

when it snows. Will pay well any boy who
will undertake to be on hand during the
•now storms and after the storms and keep

clear. Need not interfere with school

or school duties. Call at 1 Woodside
and arrant* detail*.

WORK WANTED Woman would like work
by the day or washing* to take home. Tel
Woburn 237 -J •

WANTED- For few months by gentleman
and wife small house or apartment, must
have or he near garage. Tel. 1621.

WANTED -Experienced stenographer, sec-
retary and clerical assistant would like work
evening* and Saturday afternoons. Will go

or oBoe. Tel. Win. 1309-W evening*

10:30 A. M Morning Worship with ser-

mon by Rev Altlston Gifford. Subject, "Plat-

ing the Way." Music by Quartet.

12 M Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Superinfa ndent. __ ....
.6:00 P. M. Epworth League. President.

Ronald Hatch. Topic Sunday evening, The
Anticipated Christ." Leader. Imeldn V"bos

7:00 P. M.— Evening Service of song »nd
sermon. Subject "The Open Window." Seng

Service led by Epworth League Orchestra
Notice*

The Executive Committee of the I—dies Aid

will omit the December meeting.
The Sunday School will hold ita annual

Christmas gathering. Friday evening. I>ec

22 at WaterfWld Ball. Ctmmlttee on Tree and
Exercises: V. T. Clarke W. A. Bradshaw and
C.-'H. Brrwn

.

A Christma* Vesper Service will be r.cld

Clarke and Winifred Bent.

cent

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CBURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minister. Residence.

6 Sacramento street. Cambridge. Mass.

10 A. M.—Morning Service. SermoB "Com-
ing at Christ in the Present" Pastor.

12 M.—Church School. Laura Tolman, Sup*.

fi P. M.—Young People'* Meeting.
7 P. M.—Evening Service. Sermon. The

Making of a Conscience."
6 P. M. -Wednesday. Department for in-

struction in Church Membership.
7:45 P. M.—Wednesday. Midweek Service.

"Talks on the Parables of Jesus."
Dec. 22. -Christmas Party.
Dec. 24. Christmas Psgeant
Dec. 29. Pathfinders Clan Meeting
Dec. 31. -Watch Night Service.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscriptions

New or Renewals
Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPEEDIE
—TeL Win. 639-W—

Books. Stationery and Radio Sets
•17-$t

In selecting an isolated and little

kr.rwn town of Transylvania as the
place of their coronation the King

,

ami Queen of Rumania paid a tact-

1

ful tribute to a major territorial ac-
j

ijuisition their country trained by the i

treaty of St. Germain, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. ('., heatl-

quarters of the National Geographic
,

Society.
|

"Alba Julia is the name the cable i

dispatcher tarry; Garlsburg. Gyula
Fenervar and Weissenburg, are some 1

of the other designations given the
town of some 11.Odd people perched
on a hill among the "Alps of Eastern
Europe."

A Shrine of Western Liberty
j

A cathedral contains the tomb of
Hunyady Janos, national hero of
Hungary from which Transylvania
was transferretl to Rumania, and
makes of the obscure town a Western I

European shrine when it is recalled ,

that Hunyady turned back the tide of
|

Turks who beat against Transylva-
ma's portals some fifty years before

Columbus crossed the Atlantic.
|

A fortress and a museum are the

other objects of interest in Alba Ju-

lia; the rest of its prestige is a
]

matter of association with the event- •

ful history of Transylvania.
;

The Wallachs of this Switzerland-

like land which helps, by 22,000

square miles and three million people,
1

to double the area and population of

the New Rumania, have long been

more Rumanian than the Rumanians
themselves. Living in the verdant
valleys of. many barrier mountains
they preserved a racial purity with

sucn jealousy that a maiden lost
|

caste if she married a Wallach who
,

lived too far from her own home.

Six Distinct Nationalities

Only such a loyalty could have
I

r reserved a national and race cor.-

j

sciousness in an area where at least
]

six different nationalities contend for

supremacy, and where religions range I

from Icon worship to abstract Unita-

danism.
While one-half of the population

rejoice in the realization of their

centuries-old dream of being united 1

with their brother Rumanians across

the Transylvanian Alps, the greater

Rumania faces the problem cf weld-

ing the other half of the Transylva-
|

nians into her national life. This
|

"other half includes the Szekcls.

Magyars believed to have settled here I

long before the major body of the i

-Magyars arrived; the Saxons, who
are Germans introduced as colonists

eight centuries ago; the gypsies,!

who have lived here long enough to

feave forsaken their nomadic habits
|

for life in villages; Jews and Arme-
nian^.
The Wallachs of Transylvan.a

achieved the unique distinction of

compelling a sort of admiration for

their illiteracy. They argued that

efforts toward their education by the

Saxons means an attack upon their

loyalty to Rumania, Hence they re-

sisted Saxon tutoring just as they

resisted also, so far as lay in their

power, Magyar patronage.

Each Dress a Picture

The energy choked off along indus-

trial and literary channels flowed into

artistic courses which has made them
one of the most picturesquely dressed

people of Europe. Many a Wallach
villager of Transylvania lives m a

mud hut because he cannot buy lum-

ber. Enter that hut. with its hole in

the top for a chimney, and you will

find a loom upon which women weave
fabrics of delicate texture and gor-

geous color.

The general outlines of the wo-

men's garments are familiar—the
flowing, robe-like skirt caught in at

the waist by a girdle, over which are

worn panel-like aprons in front and

behind. These aprons, like the open-

front jacket, afford scopt for Widest,
variation in design, fabric, and color.

The Wallachian scorn- standard iza- I

tion as he does his Saxon neighbor; i

and if he laments he can buy few •

comforts of life he would be deeply I

ashamed to buy an article of apparel,
j

Other royal coronations of Europe

,

may have been more elaborate, their,

crowds- much greater, their settings
more magnificent, but it is likely

those who gathered to honor their
long sought king and queen made
this rank with the most picturesque
ceremonies of modern times.

At the annual meeting of the Mid-
dlesex Sportsman's Association held
last week, Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr.,

was again elected a member of the

board of directors.

Sh»p ii Winchester

Select line of silk hosiery, boxed
handkerchiefs, men's neckties, neck-
laces, Xmas cards and many other
gifts at Alice Small's Gift Shop.
White Building, Room 5. *

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next uf Kin ami nil

other iiersona interested in the estate of Eva
N. Wade late Of Winchester in County,
deeeaied.
WHEKEAS, certain instrument* iiurnarting

to be the last will anil lt.~ti.ment - anil' one
codicil of said deceased have been i.resenterl

to .said Court for Probate, by George A.
Waile and William C. Wade who pray that
letter* testamentary may h,. issued to them,
the executors therein named, Without giving
a surety on their otticlal bond.

You are hereby cited to aptiear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
oi Middlesex, on the second day of January
A. D. 1S28, at nine o'clock in the foren.-.n.

to -how cause, if any you have, why the
Mime should not be granted.
And said iH-titionei* arc- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin

oitvti'.n ..nee in each wees, for three bucce***
ive w.-vks. in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to bo one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing n copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

I. nst before said Court.
Witness. (JKORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

I irst Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of December in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.
F. M. ESTY, Register.

dlt-tt

Shoo In Windiest*

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Good taste is one of the rarest

things in the world. Yet it costs

no more to furnish and maintain

a Home in good taste than in bad
t;is'p, and often much lews.

.ake the matter of gas appli-

ance*;. In many homes there are
old appliances—some of them
aged and decrepit—which are
not only inferior in taste but in-

efficient rfi operation compared
with those within the reach of

the ordinary purse of today.
So rapid has been the prog-

ress in appliance design, and so
urgent the housewife's appeal
for an article of beauty and du-
rability, that modern day appli-

ances for putting gas to work
have little in common with thorn

sold ten years ago.
Old furniture is often in the

best style of artisanship, but old
appliances for lighting, heating
•r cooking are not. One look at

our display of up-to-date appli-

ances will convince you of this.

Come in and see them.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

For Sale in Stoneham
T-roors stucco house, extra toilet en Arst

floor, all modern improvements, one-pipe
steam heater, instantaneous hot water heater.

Fireplace, boil t -in bookcase* and china closet*:

10,000 ft. of land, two minute* to railroad sta-

tion, on c*r line, fine location, only three years
old. Can be bought for S2S00.0O cash. Price

SS750.00. Purchaser must act quickly.

Shop in Winchester

Centlemsn's estste conaiating of 10 room
house, gsrsge snd 3 acre* land. In beautiful

location e\"-i-'.kl"g state lead. House In ex-

cellent condition. Price II,1(0.00 can be ***n

by appointment.

Six-.-oom cottage and t*r*c*. bath, set tali,

electric light*, hardwood floor*. Furnace heat.

On ear line In good neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at a ueriflee.

Price f4.S0e.00; tl.200.00 down balance ea*y

term*.

I '. room house, garage and bar*, la .best

locstion. 2 minutes from square. All improve-

menta. House in fin* repsir. Price $9,500.00

5 room bungalow just completed. T.000 ft.

of land in fin* location handy to everything.

Price IS.300.00.
^

Cottage house. 7 room* *nd bath, basement
tsundry. all Improvements including electric

lights, hardwood floors etc, 12.010 ft. land

with fruit tree* of ill kinds, fine location,

handy to everything. Price ««,3o0.00.

Now 2 fatally hens* of t room* and bath

each, fine location oa stat* road. Price

»1 1.0*0.0*.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

* CENTRAL SQ.. STONEHAM
Office, 050-R House. OM-W Stsaeham

Say "\ti>rry Christmas" with

flowers.

—-Soy-' thf Sunflower

Our Beautiful Wreaths and

Greens this year are Ue-

yontl anything we ever had.

Our plants are lovely. Hol-
ly, Mistletoe, Poriisettas, etc.

VT«- would appreciate early

orders.

ARNOLD
• on on StJlowerphone 205

• J-RESIDENCE-6651

ihop in Winchester
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CHILDREN'S READING CONTEST

Winchester has the highest number
of certificates issued to children in

the recent reading contest conducted

by the Division of Public Libraries,

State Department of Education.

Miss Doris C. Wood, Juvenile Li-

brarian, of the Winchester Public Li-

brary has received a letter from the

General Secretary of the Division of

Public Libraries saying that 388 cer-

tificates had been received by Win-

chester and that tbus far this is the

largest number reported by any city

or town in the State.

The conditions of the contest were

that each child, in order to receive

a certificate, should read five books

from a list supplied by the State De-

partment of Education. Children were

required to be able to tell th» author

of the book and the general matter

of its contents.
Certificates were awarded among

the different schools and grades a-

follows:

Cnute 8 GWord I. HlKhlnnd I'.. Rum-

foril I Wyman - Total

< ta iV t

"
( hs.i.in 20. Gilford 10. Htehlat 1

Komi.,. .1 16, St. Mary". I. Wyman
^

Grlte'^Uai/in'roiitoVd M. Prjnc* ii

Grmk • Gilford 17. l'.m<- 20, s>t Mao •

1 1. Waahlnitton 18 Total ..
»

Grade 7 St. Mary's Ifi. WadleiK

oS*' < St. Mary'-V ii." ViM** ''

Total

Total for the town

NaaiM of TfcaM

3>

Barbara Kibbe
Richard Wood
Theraw MacAdaat
Charlotte P«*e
Helen Gravn
Ruth Kiruobury
Edith Dinneen
PrUcilla Jonea
William Huwin.1
Francm Slater
Edward Woodbury
Ruby Brown
Henry B Brown
Philip Hart**
Ronald Olm-ttea i
Bry. .. Kindr-d
R.*c>-r Derby
Richard Murphy
Marie Urm^tr
Curtii Hunnewe':
Kram-m .Symm*
Mary Quinley
Salvatore Corliy
Doria Uw*m
Sylvia Smart

R Ith Drv^r
H-^h Shodfrra v*

K ith H'jmnr.r.-/

l!»r!,ir., Kibb»
?! -r.- Newman

villi, ii xima
Purrinxt >-

H»*ta« Reeei.ed Tfcn*
CertUcatea

Amelia Morrill
Miller Gifford
Barbara Locke
William Alleo
Catherine Lynch
Richard Batetnan
Anna Doian
Frances Peirc»
Robert Ha Ikick
Arthur H. Razw
Richard Riley
Vlncenya Rail >

Theresa Lynch
Jane Heaton
Henry Knowlton
Benjamin Cbttal
Joaeph Cohen
Walter McLaughlin
Mar>' Rallo
Bruce Whitney
Peter Dinardo
Evelyn Ander-.r
Su.ie Dileaition
DorL« Gardner
Charlotte Capron
Robert Ralph*
Muriel Carr
Eleanor Hanli-7
John Kelley
J.nn Bartlett
Dorothy Kmdr-i
Roaa Batftta
William Rwir.arJ
.i.ihr. Robinaon

Irian-American.

"P.i I ell you wliat I know," said «s
tic'Mrtf old woman aa she took the

wl'.nesf. Bi»nd In a Topeka court the

other d»>. "I ain t a liar nor a Rua-

•lao or anything. I'm an American.

Just wan til! I get m> Irish up." .» -d

fruit the manner In vs.-ioh her Irish

Caw* up un.l stayed up. everybody

agrt-eo she was an American, and a

very bii'.iiaDi »ne.—Kansas Gtty Star.

Name »f Tho-e Ha.ine Rrrei.ed 0««
Certificate

I'hUom

Beec icr s Confession.

One Siiiiu.iy ii.oinihg Henry Ward
Beecher, when h« riHutiiftl hoiue from
church, thiv.v hisn.seli mi tin.' l-ninse

and in a !••:..• deep dejection:

"I believe thai >\ja iiu* worst sermon
I ever preuciivil." uiie his tlaugh-

tcr.- p. i -.lU-d i .ii sue hud seldom
heard him » h>-n lie was more tmer-

gelie, "Oh, j 1 --,"' said iii«' grval preach-

er. I ii.iv«»,)'t uuything !> say I

aiw„/s holler."— Itosiun Transcript

lilltae VittinKbnlt

Catherin- Nutter

Itlchnnl vs.«h1

John l.utex

John M»in*.n
Itarhnra |!...h...

Hvnn Sw
Joan llnrtlett

Natali«Tufl«
Kutli SnmlKraisi

Itii!). Hiiim-hrej

Phyllis Ctolrympli

Klonnor Hanlri
Marjori.- Dolbi-n

Vireinin I I uiden

Itubj Itrown
KliinMh R"I*M
J.- I'l. 0.iH

Ctith.riii. ' '.i-">

Ruaun llniwn
Klli.-I foirtlx •

l .!>•• 1

chi., ;.- !• '

( hurle* McCormi
rUth< Barber
\ntoin.dte Marr
H../.el V
Klualipth Hr, >'•

Hi,.

Wilhi ... Mi N. .

Cynthia Smart
Pauline Karla
Henr> Knov it-

\\ iln.no It- •.

ItuHi W« II- . . i

|.„l„.| K-nor-
Kit. •< Hal")'

Evelyn An.|et>...

I »n<r.^ t.«w|.M

I'liylliH tt.Mirm.

Punfy:ng of Silver.

f'nide silvi.T Is purified by contact

will: mercury, followed by distilling off

the mercury, by which means the re-

fined sliver la left behind.

Tribute to Jewish Chanters.

Caruso Is quoted as saying: "I have

discovered that the Jewish chanters

employ a peculiar method of intona-

tion and vocalization In their service.

Xbey are uuexcelled In the art of

shifting the melody, of picking up a
new key, of modulating their ritual

chant, and of overcoming vocal diffi-

culties that may occur in the words

rather than In the melody Itself. For
this reason I visit Jewish synagogues
whenever I have the opportunity."

Formal d«hyd• as Disinfectant.

Tuo efficacy of this disinfectant de-

pends largely apoo temperature and
humidity. Id ordinary summer weath-

er It Is an excellent surface disin-

fectant. When the thermometer or

hydrometer Is below 65 the power of

formaldehyde is reduced. In the win-

ter time the room should be warmed
artificially and the humidity raised by

opening a steam radiator or by boiling

a kettle of water In it.

IMC Belle Paid |1 for Hat.

fashionable woman of 1800 wenld

not pay mora than tl for a fine straw

As it Struck Him.

A youngster recently defined a
"palmist" aa "a woman who uses her

and Instead of her allpper."

Getting Ready.

She—"It is an undoubted fa-'t that

the girls are nil going In for gymnas-

tics now." He—"Aw, Indeed : May
I a*k why?" She—"So as to he ready

to Jump nr an offer of marriage."

First to isiUJ Pos*aye Stamps.

Tii- s.» • .•ant.eis were the nrst Eu-

ropean r iiitries or olllcial .>--.'ti of

countries i" follo« Hie example of

Great iVritalii in issuing stain;.*, Zttrich

ami a »..: Hi i t!ii- distil: '.tOO

wiih H.vzll In Issi'I.ig thill sir>t past-

age i.rai:p in 1*13, Thai -.van iwo
yeai ufier <:reat Uril .:u had i^>'ied

hei i.i iix Mulready aiivvlopr1 stamp
and the now popular ane penny black

adhesive. Basle followed the oilier

cauions in iS45.

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Brokea Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
Announces

The Opening of the Second Term of Her Kindergarten and
First Grade Class on Tl'ESDAY. JANUARY SECOND.

For EnroUnu nt Apply at an Early Date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
HOTEL GRALYN

10 (.harlesgate ^ est. Boston Tel. Back Bay 7000
WATERFIELD H Al l., WINCHESTER

:D H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORN

E

Electrical
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Paradox of the Chase.

Courtship consists of a man run-

ning after a woman until she hae

caught hiin—Boston Transcript.
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Wallaee Fay
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Richard Riley

l^wronceJon.*
Mnrv Heaaion
Wellinjrti.n SU-ven*
R..h.-rt Ralphs
Philip Manafleld
Ranriro Rouera
Walter McUunhlin
Dorothea MaoKen*5«
Melinn Penta
Klitabeth Mead
Fthel Ki*ki

Clam Millyan
Cnhriel V.-mieci
Charlotte Capron
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=.i*nn MePartland
Thornaa Kelley
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Roy Eilwanl*
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Deboriih Gilbert
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Dorothy Court
William Callahan
' -ii« Capone
Lob Day
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Name* of Tboa* Ravine Received Two
C*rtMc*t«

P.^iliara Kibbee
Richard Wood
John Robinson
Tneraaa MacAdama
Helen Graves
thui krtte Page
Dorothy Court
Ruth Kiniribury
Mary Sawyer
Philip Hartaon
iWn.ild Olmatead
ridith Dlnneen
PriM'illa Jonea
Mai y Quisley
Rah) Itrown
Ruth Humphrey
Kiilb Snodaraaa
Kerutoth Cullen
Ihuiithy Kindred
Bruce Kindred
ttonl itt Smith
Rich nil Murphy
lleoiy Newman
Henry » Brown
RoRer Derby
Marl.- Proner
C-irli* Huiinewell
Iruncea Sinter
William Huntina
Rrancca Symmea
Rdwanl Woodbury
Balvaton- Corby
John Reardon
Kenneth KinKnton
luuilield ('apron
Virginia Hunkina
ituth Drawer
Doris 1-aw.ion

Sylvia Smart
Cynthia Smart
1 beroaa Lynch
Lutse VittinirholT

Race! Nairle
Hiikt. Peirce
Catherine Lynch
William Bernnard
Rarhank Rod?..
Richard Bstmian
Anna Dolan
Jane Heaton
J.4in Kelley 4th (tra.

F.thel Felnborg
Frederick Sanborn
Vincenyn Rallo
Robert Hallock
Arthur Raiee
Isabel Rogers
Joaeph Cohen
Winifred Benton
Richard Riley
Isiibelle Barber
Dorothy Mullin
Barbara Locke
William Allen
Miller Gifford
Battier Barber
Henry Knowlton
Helen Lundgren
Amelia M-rrill

Louise Purrlnirton
Phyll
lliarl

Bo
Doherty

Robert Ralphs
Mary Rail"
Roa« Rat lata

Velmn Kelley
Frances Uwlor
Ruth Wadleifth
James Dolan
Benjamin l'hitt-1

Charles Bryan
Roy Kdwarda
Walter M'eUuahli
John Kelley. 8th gt

Annie Lombard
Peter Dinardo
Susie Dileagion
Brin— Whitney
Kvelyn Anderson
Martha Tlbbetts

Fliiabeth Chadwk
Richard Felnbcrg
Deborah Rllbert
Matthew Murray
Molina Penta
Doris tlar.lner

Charlotte Capron
Muriel Carr
F.leanor Hanlry
Joan Bartlctt

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

of Purity
Therearenomiracles incook-
ing. What goes into the food
must inevitably come out.

Even the baking perfection

that results from the use of
Royal Baking Powder is no
miracle.

It is simply the result of ab-
solute purity entering the
food—and emerging again.

Royal ismadefromCreamof
Tartar derived from grapes.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

A Large

.Assortment

of Cily,

Town and

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

I List. Sell

and Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Miles of

Boston.

We carry a most aUractive line of Xmas gifts. Our stock contains many
things you want. We invite yeur inspection.

BOX PAPER
We have cabinets and holiday

boxes, dainty coverings and ex-

cellent stock. Our holiday boxes
are from Whiting and Eaton,

Crane and Pike.

PENCILS
All kinds of regular pencils in

all leads, besides every kind of

an odd or fancy pencil. Just the

kind you want to fill the boy's or

girl's stocking.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT
These delight both young and old.

We have both Faber and Eagle
in brand new styles. They have
pencils, pens and pen holders,

erasers, etc., all in a most attrac-

tive and dainty box.

FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry the Moore Nonleakable.

This is universally admitted to be

the best on the market. From
$2.60 up. Also a good pen at $1.00.

Stummw urn iwisewm I

DIARIES

As usual we have a good assort-

ment of the Standard Diaries. j

BLOTTING PAPER
Red, Green, Blue, Pink, Violet,

Grey, White, Lavender, Light

Green, Buff, Robin's Egg Blue

and Deep Red.

BUGVILLE GAMES
Are fine for the young and old.

GIFT DRESSINGS
We have everything necessary

for your packages.

Fine white tissue—also colored.

Clean white paper—also holly red,

green and decorated.

Twine—red, green and all colors gold,

silver, green and gold, red and
gold, besides the stronger and
heavier twine in white, colors

and manilla.

POST CARDS
We are proud of our line of post

cards. You will not find any prettier

or more dainty cards anywhere we
feel sure. We give full value on our

post cards. A full fine of dainty gift

cards.

PENCILS
from $1.00 up.

A FI LL LINE OF DAINTY GIFT CARDS

STATIONER

We Handle

50.000.000
Toll Calls EveryYear.

Over9OX
Are on a Station to Station Basis

When 900 out of even: 1000 toll calls are made in this way month after

month, you need no better proof that a large majority of telephone users get

satisfactory service, quicker action and lowest rates by making their toll calls

on a station-to-station basis; that by asking for a number, or for the listed

name of a subscriber, and not for a particular person.

If you make your calls in any of the following ways, you will save time ami

at least 20 per cent on toll charges

:

Bangor 3263-W.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield, Mass.—Will talk with any-

one who answers.

Residence of Joseph Brown. Burlington, Vt.—Will talk with

anyone who answers.

Office of John Smith. Pittsfield, Mass.—Will talk with anyone

who answers.

A call for "John Smith, Pittsfield. Mass., or anyone" is a pcrson-to-person

call because the request is primarily for a particular person and the operator

attempts to find him first.

Experience has shown that in nearly every case the person you want will

answer at once or, if not, that you can talk satisfactorily with someone else.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. S. JOHNSTON. Commercial Manager

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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FIRE-SWEPT CONSTANTINOPLE

Smyrna burned and the world wu
tartled.

. .

Constantinople in partly burned—
but the world has forgotten about it.

Trace* of the fires that swept Bal-

timore and Chicago have been oblit-

erated; but not so with disastrous

blazes that charred whole sections of

the Turkish city which just now is

very much a center of world attention,

says a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C, headquarters of the National

Geographic Society, based on a com-
munication from Solita Solano.

The devastating fires that have

ever been working toward the de-

struction of Constantinople caused the

city to be built anew every fifty

years, until a law was passed prohib-

iting the construction of wooden

houses on the site of burned ones; in

fact, it was provided that no houses

at all should be built until the city

government planned new streets.

A Fourth of Stamboul in AHhes

Nothing has been done about the

planning, however, and the result is

that one-fourth of Stamboul—more
than 22,000 houses, burned during the

past twelve years— still lies in ashes.

Scutari, too, has vast ruined sections.

So has Pera, on a much smaller scale-

When a fire starts in Stamboul it

nearly always assume" frightful pro-

portions. In the fire of 1008. 1,500

buildings were destroyed; in that of

1011, 2,463 houses; the following day

an entire Jewish quarter burned; in

1912 an immense area between Sancta

Sophia and the Marmora was con-

Kumed. The fire of June. !»1*. burned

8.0(H) buildings, clearing a space from

the Golden Horn through the center

of the city. These fires are enor-

mously destructive because of the

narrow streets, wooden house? and vol-

unteer firemen who go to answer the

call on foot, carrying a pump on their

shoulders.

Fire Fighting by the Tipping System

The firemen of Constantinople are

worth a story in themselves. Unpaid

for their services, they reason like

this:

If we don't go to this fire the

owner will lose all his belongings. If

we go and take some of them home
with us and leave some to him. is he

not better off than if we hadn't come

at all? We give our services free of

charge; the owner must give us bak-

shish if he wants as to risk our lives

for him.
We get to the fire as quickly as we

can run. and if the owner does not

const nt to give us money at once, so

we can get to work, the lire will gain

headway; that is not our fault, but

his- , . _

It was a cause for grief and accu-

sations of injustice when the British

installed their own tile system in

Para. By the time the Turks come
pnntiritf down the street to hariran:,

the British have the fire out and art

driving away.
Byzantium Walls Still Stand

The walls that inclosed Byzantium

and saved civilization for a thousand

years are still standing, and consti-

tute, with the exception of Sancta

Sophia, the most interesting histor-

ical monument in Turkey.

Professional dancing, artistic scen-
ic effects and clever lighting make
"The, Glorious Girl" a bit.

» in Wtacfc-Ur

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

seriber has been duly »ppo4nt*d executor at

tfe* will of Msj-sbalJ W. Joiua, late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex. deceased,

testate, and baa taken upon himself that
trust by riving bond, as the law directs. All

person* haeine demands upon the estate of

said deceased are hereby required to exhibit

the same: and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to me.
SEWARD W. JONES. Executor.

10 High i-treet. Boston. Mass.

December 7. d!6-3t

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug,

furniture and narmcnt cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 12:i7-M. tf

.Shop in Winchester

NOTICE IS HEREBY C1VKN that the sub-

acriU'r has bwn duly K|i|Kiintvd executrix uf

the will "f 1-awrvnre 1.. Winde, Jute of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceuwil.

testate, ami nun taken upon herself that trust

by ifivinR bond, as the law directs. All per-

aonh hnvinir demunris uiKin the estate of said

deceased are hereby required to exhibit the

same; anil nil persons indebted to said estaU

are called uimvii Ui make iiayment to
HELENA A. WINDE. Executrix.

19 Mt. I'leasnnt street.

Winchester. Mass.

December 1. 1022 dh-3t

NOTICE IS HEKEHY GIVEN, that the

aubscriher has been duly appointed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of Kduar M. Ynunit late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-

self that trust by saving bond, as the law
directs. All persons havinx demands uiwn the

estate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same : and all persons indebted to said es-

tate are called uisin to make payment to

EUGENIE E. DICKERMAN. Adm.
c-o A. 1.. Stinson, Esq..

1117 Tremont Bide*., Boston.
December «.. 19Z2.

Sis* Oft)*

Coffee
BisTeaKtttlt

Greatest Variety and Finest Stock

of Teas and Coffees in the world.

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

No stale packages

!

Your orderfilled with Fresh Roasted

Coffee or New Crop Tea

MALE BERRY JAVA
Best in the World

Established in IStBat

17 Brattle St., Seollij Sttan, Bottom

Parol post dtlivny

SEND FOR PRICK LIST

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other person* interested in the estate

of Martmret J. Claflen otherwise known as

Margaret J. Clallin late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to Brant a letter of adminwtra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Roth E.

Claflen of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, wiOiout srivinp a »urety on her bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridire. in aaid

County of Middlesex, on tfte twentieth day
of Di'ci-mher A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to chow cau»» if any you have,

why tb«- same should not be irrar.ted.

And the petitioner i- heril.y directed to

(five public notice thereof, by publishing this

Citation '-nre in each wee*, f'.r three suc-

cessive weekK, in the Winche-f-r Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the liu-t pub-

Meation t" !*• one day, at least, before said

Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON, Esquire,

rir^t Jjdire of Raid Court, thi- twenty-fifth

day "f Novemtier in the ytar or..- thousand

nine hundred and twenty-two.
y M. ESTY. Reenter.

dJ-3t

Ladies* Gauntlet Gloves.—Barnes

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To the beirs-at-law. next of kin, and all

other persons interested in the estate ef
Frances A. Badger late of Brooklyn in the
County of Kinvs and State of New York de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court, by William Otis Badger with
certain papers purporting to be copies of the
last will and testament of said deceased, and

,
of the probate thereof in said State of New

' York duly authenticated, representing that at

the time of her death, said deceased had estate

in said County of Middlesex, on which said
will may operate, and praying that the copy

i of said will may be filed and recorded in the
Registry of Probate of said County of Mid-

]
dlesex, and letters of administration with the
will annexed, thereon granted to him.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bete Cou:-t. to be held at Cambridge, in "aid

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day "f

January A. D. 1H23. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
An# baid petitioner is hereby directed to

' give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for tnree succes-
sive weeks in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the first pub-
lication to lie thirty days, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Juilire of said Court, this second day of

I December in the year one thousand nine hun-
ured and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
| dc-3t

No. sp«5.

COMMON WEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
I. six! Court

To the Woburn Charitable Association, a

duly existing concretion having an u>ual

place of buriiusr >r, Woburn. in the County of

Middlesex am! said Commonwealth; Catherine

L. Flowers, Maria Penta, Antonio Penta. An-
gtfln Datillo and Francesco Datillo. of Win-
cheater, ir. said County Middlesex; Timothy
OVonnell and Mary O'Conncll. now or for-

merly of BosU.n. in the County of Suffolk and
wild Commonwealth, or their heirs, devisees or

legal representatives; and to all whom it may

Whereas, n petition hns been presented tip

UK id Court i> Michele Knssu and Maria It.

Itman. ol will Winchester, to register and
sonflrm their title in tin following described

land :

A certain parcel of land with the building.-

thereon. MtuaU ii •»<> Winchester, bounded

and described ..- follows:

Northerly l>> Swanton street ore hundred
ten (liOi feet Easterly by Holli.no -tr.-.t.

one hundred eight und K3-100 H0KS8I feet;

Southerly by land now or formerly of

Catherine L. Flowers, hundred tight and
95-1(10 1 108. !'.',• feet; and Westerly by land of

Datillo and Penta. on. hundred nine and IT,-

ino I109.ir.| !.»t

Thi above described land is shown or.

plan filed with -aid petition and ail boundary
lines are claimed U. b. located on the ground

a- shown on said plan

You uri hereby • ;t.-l to si ar at ih" U.n.l

Court U) b< held nt Boston, In the County of

Suffolk . r the second day of January A. IJ.

1923 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

cause if any you have, why the prayer

said petition should i>"l be granted. And un-

less you appear ;,t said < "iirt at the tune and

place aforesaid your d. fault will be recorded,

and to- said petition will I- taken as con-

fessed and you will Ik- forever barred from

contesting said i*tition or any decree entered

"'w't'.'Us. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire. Judge of said Court, this fifth day

of December in the year nineteen hundred

and twenty-two.
Attest With Ma! of said Court.

|SEALJ
CLARENCE C. SMITH. Secorder,

ds-.it

No. 9050
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court
To Martha A. Kelley. Eva F, Sherman.

Fannie C. Boone and Jennie H M. Mend, of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth : and to all «hom it may

Whereas, n i«tition has been r re»entiil to

said Court by Lilla W. Sanderson, of -aid
Winchester, b. register and confirm her title

in the.following desrril*tl land:
A certain panel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described ns follows:

Northeasterly by Dix street ; Southeasterly
by land now or formerly of Mead and land
of Roone: Southwesterly by land of said Boftrie

and land of Sherman; and Northwesterly by
land of Kelley.

The above described land i« shown <n a
plan filed with -aid petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to he located in the ground
as shown on said plan.

You nr. hereby Cited to appear ;.t Ihi Land
four: to be held at Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, on the ,-econd day of January, A. D.
IM23, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the player of
said intilion should not 1m- granted And vin-

lexf you appear at -aid Court at the time and
Place af.-r.-si.id your default will be recorded,
and the -mil iietltion will be taken as con-
fessed, and you will be forever barrel from
contesting ,.,-,.,! petition or any decree entered
ih. reon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,
Esquire, Judge of -aid Court, this tir-t clay of
December, in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-two.

Attest with Seal of said Court,
i Seal l

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.
<»r-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin anJ all

other persons interested in the estate of Lucy
Emma Eaton late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Alice E Young who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
her. the executrix therein named, without
giving a., surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of December A. I>. 1922. at nine o'clock la
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed trf

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation t.» all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esf) uire.

First Judge of said Court, tnis sixth day of
Docimber in the year one thousand tune hun-
dred and twenty-two

F M. ESTY, Register.
d8*3t

• Shop in Winchettei

ba Winchester

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Edgar M. Yoang.
late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. AMI persons having demands upon the
(Mate of said deceased are required to exhibit I

the same; and all persons indebted to said
jestate are called upon to make parmen t to
1

EUGENIE E DICKERMAN. Adm.
c-o A. L. Stinson, Esq..

Ill" Tremont Bldg . Boston.
December 6. i»2i.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Edgar M. Young lata
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-
self mat trust by giving bond, as the taw
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same : and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

EUGENIE E. DICKERMAN. Adm
c-o A. L Stinson, Esq..

Ill" Tremont Bldg. Boston.
December S. lst-2.

d8-S»

WEEK OF PEC. 18

Matinees 2:30 Eveninps 7:30

Monday and Tuesday

Herbert Rawlinson
In "DONT SHOOT"

COMEDY NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

Mary Miles Minter and

Tom Moore in

"COWBOY AM) THE LADY"
COMEDY NEWS

Friday and Saturday

3 ?H«)WS SATURDAY
2:30 6:30 f:30

James Oliver Curwood's

"MAN FROM HELL'S RIVER"

COMEDY BUFFALO BILL

.Conforms to New Law)

WEED CHAINS
• Genuine De-Luxe i

DENATURED ALCOHOL
, For Radiators

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Telephone 1208

-iiiiiiiniitiiuiiiiiiuiDiiiiiiiiniitjiiiiMinnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiai lUiiniiiimiuiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiwiiirJiiHMii^
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TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

AWNINGS

Teals and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Uphohtering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rets and Shade

fori

A. E. BEROSTROkM
I Thompson St T.L 867-W

NOTICE
IN BOARD OF SURVEY

WinrhcHter, Maw.

Doe. 4. 1922.

On the petition of Ralph P.

Sylvester for the approval of

a certain plan accompanying

fa id petition for the location

of a proposed street to ex-

tend from Wickford Road to

Middlesex Street, Winchester,

Mass., as now laid out and as

shown on *aid plan.

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will give

a public hearing thereon at

the office of the Board of Se-

lectmen in the Town Hall

Building on the 18th day

of December. 1922, at 7:45

o'clock in the afternoon, said

notice to be published in the

Winchester Star for Decem-
ber 8 and December 15 next.

By order of tho Board of

Survey.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk.

M E D F
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orderg Taken on Saturday

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, DEC. 15—16

Jackie Coogan
In "TROUBLE"

More than a comedy, more than a drama—a poignant heart-holder
w;th the Kid as orphan, plumber, farmer, through six re-els that are
gladsome and Hadsome and regular lad-some.

ROY STEWART in "Blue Blood and Red"
A fast-moving story of the timber lands.

LARRY SEMON in "The Agent"
Larry and his assistant funmakers are always depended upon to
present a comedy that is a sure laugh producer.
WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE FABLES

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18—19—20

Anita Stewart
In "THE MAD BARGAIN"

This is the maddest bargain a girl ever made.
JOHNNY BINES in "Sure Fire Flint"

Action, thrills, romance and uproarious fun all combined. Cast in-

cludes ROBERT EDESON, DORIS KENYON. EDMUND BREESE.
PATHE WEEKLY AESOP'S FABLES
NEXT WEEK THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 21, 22, 23

JAMES KIRKWOOD,
In "PINK GODS"

Aglow with mystery and romance.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
John Bappymore
In "SHERLOCK HOLMES"- and

LARRY SE ANION in "GOLF'
KINOGRAMS

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY—"ADVENTURES OF TAR/.AN"
Episode No. .

r
'

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18—19- 20

"My Old Kentucky Home"
W ith MONTE BLUE—and

EUGENE O'BRIEN in "JOHN SMITH"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, DEC 21—22—23
Zane Grey's Celebrated Western Story

"The Last Trail"
And ELAINE HAMMERSTKIN in "UNDER OATH"—also

BEN Tl RPIN in "HOME MADE MOV IKS"

KINOGRAMS
itnmmjBSJMWMiirrmtiinniinninimim wouiiiiitiiinUMHi

Tyson-Mclntyre Co.

OFFICE AND YARD
42 Irving Street, West Medford Tel. Mystic 1783-W

WE SOLICIT YOt'R PATRONAGE ON OUR REC-
ORD FOR QUALITY OF WORK AND FAIR PRICES

Estimates Furnished on All Lines of Building Construction
d8-tf

Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIMF AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

PLACE , MASS

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 13—16

—in—

You Never Know
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. DEC. 18—19

and Wanda Hawley

PATHE NEWS

—in

—

The Answer to the Sheik

FUN FROM THE PRESS

COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 20-21

Constance Binney

Room and Board
PATHE REVIEW COMEDY

Coming—PRISCILLA DEAN in "UNDER TWO FLAGS"
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REAL ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgimere Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high
land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,

dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths. ."Srd floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch, 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

ai land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price S16.000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,500 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move ftfo. See this npw.-' JO* I [J •
;

1

' \

ON MYSTIC LAKE, . -|i
;

Throe acres bordering the moat charming section of the lake, beau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade trees. Many small fruits,

jrrape.% etc. Attractive fran\e fame with slate roof. 1st floor:

lining room, libra*?, .diiisng.-ftwm, kitchen, maid's bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view.- 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

hath*, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

(jafs, and a boat house With room for a launch and several canoes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within easy
• ice of the Winchester Country Club. Price $40,000.A-alking djsta^e oi

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church 9ts., WINCHESTER, NIA88.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

OHW hour* from « t-> « tort day exe-pt Sunday.

Special appointment* mude in the evenlmt for famines* pnuple. Tel. Win. (01.

Residence 506 -R.

INSURANCE
iiniiii|iiiini

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ladies' Bath Robes.— F. E. Barnes
Dennison's Christmas goods. Win-

chester News Co. d8-3t

Paper soldiers to cut out at the
Star Office.

Schrafft's chocolates. Winchester
News Co." dS-3t

Thumii taiks, map tack* and push
pins. Star office.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s29-tf

Spring mil 1 lery class will begin 2d
week in January, V. F. Bunker, *>."7

Main street. 2t°

Do you ever want a mailing tube?
Wilson has them In the new flat style

which enlarge to any diameter.

Bring in your bulbs and have, them
colored red for Christmas decorations
at 10c each. Central Hardware Co.,
15 Aft. Vernon street. dl5-2t

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

sl-tf

St. Mary's Sewing Circle, will hold
a Food and Christmas sale, in Church
Library, Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning from 2 to 8 p. m.
Anna Sorenson, hair dresser, clay

packs, lemon facials, hot oil shampoo
and Marcel waving. Located at Miss
Bunker's (the milliner). Tel, Win.
1237-M. dl-4t*

Now is the time to order thkt doll's

wig for Xmas, at the Idonian Beauty
Shop. ' dl5-2t

Mr. Frederic S. Snyder, president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
went to Washington this week with
Governor Channing Cox to confer
with President Harding upon the ad-
visability of the purchase of the Cape
Cod canal by the government.

Savir devices for steam, not water
or hot air heater *. Savir Lid for coal
ranges saves 20% to 400 coal con-
sumption, positively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates
more heat, f jol prapf. never will get
out of order. See it at work. Phone
E. O. Hate'., 597-R. nl"-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Thompson an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Mabel Evelyn to Mr. Ber-
nard James McDonough of Woburn.

Avoid crowds.—Do your Xmas
shopping at the sale managed by
Mrs. Nickerson at 172 Highland ave-
nue. New goods constantly arriving.
Carefully selected hand colored Xmas
cards. Novelties. Prices range from 4c
to $2.25. Many things reduced to half
you pay in town. Open from 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m. until Xmas. Telephone
499-R.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Men's Bath Robes.—F. E.-Bames
New pencil assortments i.t Wilson's.

Schrafft's chocolates. Winchester
News Co. d8-3t

Wait for "The Glorious Girl" Town
Hall. December 21-22.

Now on sale, Christmas cards.
Winchester News Co. d8-3t

Adding machine rolls, wide and nar-
row, sold at the Star office.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Cretonne hags for evening gowns a
useful gift at 557 Main street. V.
Bunker. 2t*

Doesn't Vincent Clark look artis-
tic? Don't, miss his song and dance.
"Call It Art" with a chorus group of
clever girls in "The Glorious Girl."

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office hours. 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,
tel. Winchester 155. sl5-tf

Electric Christmas tree outfits,

plain to fancy, $1.98 and $2.98. Extra
bulbs to fit. all colors, 15c. Central
Hardware Co., 15 Mt. Vernon street.

dl5-2t

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttie and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf
Last Friday as Mr. John Perry

turned his car suddenly at the corner
of Church and Wildwood streets to
avoid a collision with Conrad Larson,
his auto skidded and struck, a pole at
the side of the road, badly damaging

One of the attractive windows in
town at this season is that at the Her-
sey Hardware store, where a Christ-
mas tree loaded with gifts stands in
the room of a house,, decorated for
the holiday and surrounded with
presents.

Have you seen the beautiful new
Kalo-Chrome candles on sale at the
Star office ? They are what you want
to replace the old ones.

Did you know Alden Symmes was
to be_a Count, December 21-22. See
him at the Town Hall.

It wiir no doubt interest many Win-
chesterites to learrt that Helen Barr,
who lent her lovely voice on many
charitable occasions during her resi-
dence here, is now making records for
the Vocalion Company, of New York.
Her first record came out November
first and another is due in January.
We wish her much deserved success
in this new field of artistic endeavor.

GIFTS TO WEAR
This Store for Men offers rich

opportunities for the selection

Christmas Next
We Are Beady At

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

With TOYS, DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS, Etc.

18 Mt VERNON STREET

-4 tiki U P.i

Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fancy White Aprons.—F. E. Barnes
Ladies' Neckwear.—F. E. Barnes

Cynthia sweets. Winchester News
Co. d8-3t

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

See and hear Dorothy Peterson and
Harry Cox sing "In a Tally Ho,"
December 21-22 at "The Glorious

Girl" play.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wise women will realize the importance of

choosing his gift at a store

Every up-tvi-date man wears, welcomes
and wishes for— shirts and hosiery and
handkerchiefs, gloves and garters, sweat-
ers and suspenders, neckwear and night-

wear, belts and bathrobes.

s to wear at the store for men
Open Even/rigs Until Christmas

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

Men's Silk Hose.—r . E. Barnes
Winter Underwear.—F. E. Barnes
Now on sale, Christmas cards.

Winchester New3 Co. d8-3t
"Nappy" Goddu of the Central

Battery Service Co., is presenting his

friends and customers with a neat
thermometer at this, the holiday

I season. The gift is much appreciated

,
and gives truthful record of the way

I "Nappy's batteries stand up.

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

BASKETS OF EVERLASTING, all colors,

$1.50 to S3.00
HAND PAINTED BASKETS $2.00 to S6.00
BASKETS OF FLOWERS $2.00 »° SI O.OO
HAND PAINTED GREETING CARDS

| 5C to 50c
ENGRAVED GREETING CARDS (choice l, each

f Qc
BUTTERFLY TRAYS (made in California),

$3.75* S3. 65* S8.00
PARTRIDGE BERRY BOWLS 75C and SI.25
BOWLS OF NARCISSUS BULBS «fc 1 AO to

ROSEVILLE ART POTTERY
(Vases, Jardiners and Bowls)

Plants and Flowers of all Varieties — Greeneries, Laurel,

Boxwood, Laurel Wreaths, Berries, etc.

SWEETHEART ROWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1380

Flowers Telegraphed All Over the U. S.

AND
INSURANC

TELEPHONES: i?««l83T
6-(|

LIFE INSURANCE
There is no tax on the proceeds of Life Insurance

amounting to $40,000 or lens paid to an individual, except

in the States of Tennessee and Wisconsin, and the settlement

is wholly free from administration cost*, attorneys* fees, court

charges, etc.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone 201

Residence 438-M

Lane Building

Winchester, Mass.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

UN I Sl'AL VALUE—$ 1 5.000

We offer for sale this delightful estate situated on West Side
in most exclusive section. House contains ten rooms—living room
4.2 feet long. All floors of oak, finished in white enamel through-
out: Large linen closet—combination heater. Over 17,000 sq. ft. of
land. Could not He duplicated for less than $20,000. Accessible to
trains and electrics. Further particulars will be furnished upon
request.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very real
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

646 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

ft Certainly Pays to Do Your

Christmas Shopping Here

INCE THIS STORE was founded it has been our con-

stant effort to give as much good, reliable merchandise

for a dollar as possible. We buy for cash and sell for

cash. We keep our expenses down to aid in keeping yours

down. It pays you to do your buying here every day in the

year and especially Christmas time. You will find in this

store a spirit of giving, both of value and service that will

give you both pleasure and profit. We maintain a 'new, com-

plete line of Christmas gifts for men, women and children,

and also, all kinds of toys.

A BOX OF CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS WILL BE
FREE TO EACH CUSTOMER ON SATURDAY
AND ALSO OUR 1923 CALENDARS

and Insurance
A. MILES H<

28 CHURCH STREET,
Telephone Winchester 250

LBROOK
Residence 717 -W

DONT FAIL TO COME WE ARE OPEN EVRNINfiS .»

Double Legal Stamps Saturday

THE QUALITY STORE
547 MAIN STREET Tel. Winchester 654-R

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To Ride and Drive theNEW PACKARD SINGLE

Before You Purchase Your NexUCar
SIX

High Gasoline .Mileage 17-20 Miles a Gallon

High Tire Mileage 15.000 Miles to a Set of Tires

Light Weight 8,144 Pounds
Low Depreciation Low Coat of Upkeep

Now— with good roads and favorable weather—is the time to investigate. We
invite you to get behind the wheel today. For particulars and appointment
to demonstrate, phone

H. G. HAVEN, Local Representative WINCHESTER 332-W

Christmas Merchandise

/jt HRISTMAS is hardly more than two weeks off. We have

most of the goods usually sold at Christmas time, weU

displayed and ready for your selection.

Many of best articles are being picked up daily. Our

stocks are complete with the daintiest and best the market

affords.

Try your local store

OTHERS HAVE DONE BETTER HERE THAN IN BOSTON

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET
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gfyg (Sift Apprnpnatg
if you would add to the value of the gift, let it reflect that

security of quality for which this store has such a well earned
reputation.

Shopping is a pleasure here in this atmosphere of quiet and
refinement. Our carefully selected -tucks suggest many unique
solutions of the gift problem for the entire family.

E. H«
JEWELER

© hristtna* Trees and Laurel \\ rcailis for decoration.

§-§ ains and Eggs anil Sausages for breakfast.

R aisins. Nuts anil Candies for lln* cliililren.

Iceberg lettuce ami Ripe Tomatoes to make salaib.

Soups ami Consomme ami Bouillon for I In* first collwe.

#i>H anil Coffee, Postum, Cocoa use for ilriiikiug.

JVf inn- Meat, Apples, Squash anil Raisins to Make pies with.

Appli-s. Grapefruit. Grams ami Oranges for the fruit course.

Sweet Potatoes, Turnips. Unions,

(yri-i-u String Beans anil Hriissel Sprouts,

Ri al lini- Celery, Beets ami Parnips, these for vegetable*.

English Murtins. Doughnuts, Cookies to save baking.

Everything that goes into the Christinas Pudding loo.

Turkeys. Ccese ami Chickens for chief eotirse of the feast.

g4,dia Relish, Olives. Pickles add a flavor that is good.

N iee Bed Cranberries to make jelly, other Jellies just as (inc.

Q i, 1(i
,.r Ale anil good Sweet Cider for thirsty folks to drink.

S eller's Market has these all. which they would like to sell

to you.

OI K <;OOI)S AKE THE BEST OF THIS KIND

01)K PRICES, THE LOWEST POSSIBLE EOU THE (JI ALITY

5 COMMON STREET

ami.

H e take this opportunity to wish our many customers and ml

the nilwr flood people of » invheslvr. Health, Happiness ami

Prosperity for

171 WASHINGTON STREET

il.il J..-..;. ... 3

SHOP IN" WINCHESTER

NEWS COMPANY
m MAIN STBKK'I \\ INCHESTEK

CHRISTMAS CARDS
For all the family

DENMSON CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

TOYS and GAMES
CI I R ISTM AS STAT IONK.R Y
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
EYERSHAHP PENCILS
CANDLES
CYNTHIA SWEET

SCHRAFFTS
CHOCOLATES

WRAPPING PAPER
CREPE PAPER

Plain and decorated

TISSUE PAPER, all colors

TWINE
SEALS ami TAGS
GREY GULL RECORDS
PHOTOMAILERS

Subscriptions Taken for ill Magazines

ill the Popular Brands of C.ifiars and Tobacco in Christmas

i
Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

THOMPSON SPA KENT
LIGGETTS FOSS

PAGE & SHAW

-it-

vey's
R MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

BLA1SDELL'

Christmas Specialties

"If you Want It Really Nice, Try U»'

Telephone 1271

W. E. BROWN. Mgr.

HOME TELEPHONE—MALDEN 3578-JW

( A LI MET TOCRN AMENT

Teams Fighting Close Battles for

Bowling Honors

Close scores continue in the Calu-

met bowling tournament. On Mon-
day night, lies'cles other figures sepa-

rated by small margins, teams 10 ami
1"> hail a particularly interesting con-

test, dividing the points two and two.

Ten wi n the first handily, but 15 took

the second by eight and the third by

12 pins, 10 winning the total by only

18. Team !> won three points from

II on this evening and 8 all f>ur

from 13. Ilildreth was honor man
for the ser es rolling 321 for a total

and 111 for his best string. Other

hiirb seres were Sellers 307 with 130.

Taylor 305 w'th 110. Brown 302 with

104. Davidson 114. Ilurd 113, Mad-
docks 111. Johnson and II. Smith 103

each
The scores:

TKAM 9 VS. II

Team »

Hiltli-t-lh

Rnrhnrtl
Krool.iini

Jnhntmn
(N't- > Mill

Iliiinliiaii :i pins

(inill'l

ss
III

Hill

•HI

9B

(33

Team II

XII

. ... 71Htulloy
Siiutiih-rs

Hhitoii 77 ;i

Taylor Mfl i»'

j.'.'.i

347
2«-".

S35
SIM

US I Hi

TKAM 10 VS. IS

Tram in

H Smith ",;t

Whlllen

"1

f' !l ""'

Muni !'l IW
I.. Smith I"" '' 65
Morton '' ''>

lliinilinip :i pin*
468- 44« 469

Team 15

ftovey *» ® J?
Ba«l«or "J « »
MlllllllH-kH

K ' 111

Siiwyer

7»

».M

Arinsli't'iiir

•

• •
SI "V

i-atchea the massive bulk of the Goth-
ic cathedral sweeps red-roofed
houses, rebels at the factories of the
newer town to the south and west, but
is capt vated by the expanse of the
lake's blue waters across which the
' jagged teeth of the Savoy Mountains
bite into the sky."

'Caller's Son Was City's John Harvard
The luster of famous names clings

chiefly to the University buildings
Though the institution did not achieve
a formal university status until 1801,
it has been famous since its founding,
in 1537, the year after Bern took
oyer the control of Lausanne. Pre-

j

viously, it had been said, Lausanne
• "lay dormant at the base of its many
churches." The tide of the Reforma-
tion swept in with the Bernese affilia-

tion. A School was needed to train
young preachers quickly to spread
Protestant doctrine.

T*U8 P errc Viret, a tailor's son,
became the John Harvard of Lau-
of more than three-score works in
science, ranging from phiology to
b itany. Overtopping this prodigious
research was his enumeration of some
500 plants not hitherto recordc
Most humanly appealing of these
early scholars was Theodore Bey.a.
w'fco graduated from the alventures of
a cavalier, a sort of medieval "man
about town." and forsook the writing

j
of sprightly and risque verses for the

|
chair of Greek and morals at I.au-

I
sanne. Then he turned his pen to Bin-

' Ileal dramas before he went to Ge-
i
neva to be Calvin's chief aide.

-74

1349

41? 464

Drown
Down* .

MlUln'th
Mctciilf .

Tnrln-ll

TKAM s VS. 13

Team H

(>« III

S3 *

H1H II

S3
•id Ml

ill

HS
02

4."i7

Team 13

Km. ry |«
Sellers g»
Kitta •''

Hetltler •••

llHviilson s'-'

Hnndicaii 13 pins -

176 473 I4IW

111

460

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

LAI SANNE: HOSTESS CITY OF
SWITZERLAND

"Mention "Swiss Cities' and several

others than Lausanne come first into

mind; but the products cf none are

more commonly at hand among
Americans than those of the town

where the Near East Peace Confer-

ence W 11 meet," says a bulletin from

the National Geographic Society's

Washington, I). C. headquarters.

Look over the shelves of a grocery

store and prominently displayed on

the shelf of condensed milk you are

almost sure to tin.l a variety made at

Lausanne.
Sean the confectioner's counter in

any drug store and there in black

paper and silvery foil will be a milk

chcci late made at Vevy, not far

away, and probably shipped via Lau-

sanne.
An inevitable mental morsel of a

pubi c library is Gibbon's "Rome" and

the last three volumes of that work
were penned at Lausanne.

When Mansard Built His Own Roof

Stroll along the main street of an
American town that dates back to

colonial days, or among the "For
Sale" signs of your city's newest su-

burb, and you are likely to note a
mansard roof—invention of the

French Francois Mansard whose fame
is enhanced by a beautiful chateau in

the vicinity of Lausanne.
Lausanne is the all-year-round hos-

tess city of Switzerland. In 1010, by
ci unt, nearly one-fourth of the 46,000

residents were citizens of other coun-
tries than Switzerland. And in 1022,

by estimate, this proportion has been
restored despite the war's disturb-

ance.
I Fn in Lake Geneva the other part

j
t f the city especially is striking, trail-

I ing the crests of five ribbed hills.

I which are the lower slopes of Mount
i
Jorat, with the Cathedral of Notre
Dame, the finest medieval church edi

tice of Switzerland, easily the most
conspicuous feature.

From the Signal, whence many a

j
writer has painted word pictures of
the lakeside city, the eye again

j
sanne. Then came Conrad Ge<ner
whose fame rests on a solid pedestal
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Sleds, Skates, Hokey Sticks,

Knives, Guns, Flash Lights,

Thermos Bottles, Skiis.

Coaster Carts, Kiddie

Kars, Mechanical
Toys, Veloci-

pedes, Bi<

cles
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D. & H. Coal

Look over our stock when purchasing your Christmas fruit, candy,
nuts. etc. We can supply you with the best of

everything for the holidays.

Christmas Trees
BANANAS RAISINS
DATES NUTS

PURE OLIVE OIL
ill Line of Vegetables, Groceries and Pastry
ur Auto Will Deliver Your Order Promptly

PICCOLO BROS.
|

553 MAIN STREET Telephone 1070
j
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PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
N EWS

Ruth E. Claflin of Winchester, has
petitioned the court to be appointed
administratrix of the estate of her

late mother, Margaret J. Claflin, who
died Nov. 12. The petition is return-

able at East Cambridge, Dec. 20.

Esther C. Richburg <.f Winchester,

has been attached for $.
r>000, in action

of tort, by Michael A. Fitzgerald, also

of Winchester.
Luther Conant, Jr., of Winchester,

and Augustine B. Conant of Brook-
line, are named as executors in the

will of their late father, Luther Co-

nant ( f Acton, who died Nov. 13. The
will has been filed for probate. The
estate is valued at $134,000.
The will of Lucy E. Eaton of Win-

chester, who died Nov. 29, has been
filed for probate. It is dated Feb. 13,

11)11, and names Alice E. Young, a
daughter of the deceased, as execu-

trix. The will contains no valuation

of the estate. Returnable at East
Cambridge Dec. 26.

Miss Edther E. Bartlett of Win-
chester, who played on the hockey
team which represented the Sargent
School of Physical Education, helped

[
in a large measure to bring the team

I through the season without a defeat.

j
The Sargent girls met and defeated

all the teams from girls' colleges

around Boston during the season
I which just closed.
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Battery Care
in

When yon stun- your ear this Winter, you will draw your radiator,

jack the ear off the lire*, and put it ill proper shape for the * long

Winter's imp."

Hut don't forget your battery. I "tiles* kept fully charged, it may

freeze; and frozen batteries are seldom worth repairing.

Hie "Siifvtx Firs/" thing to do i* to have us store it under proper

ennditions. It only costs a little, but it means that you will get your

batten again in the Spring in the best possible condition. A little

forethought NOW may save a repair bill or the pureha f a new

batten in the Spring.

I mkf*f Pill

5

Telephone 2 Winchester Adjoining Fire Station

....^ a uja ".;::

ANOTHER NARROW ESCAPE
FROM CROSSING WRECK

With a shower of sparks and the
crash of breaking wood and smashing
metal, a derailed freight car swept
across the centre crossing Saturday
afternoon shortly after four o'clock.
Many in the centre beat a hasty re-
treat when the noise attracted their
attention to the rocking cars, the
memory of the similar accident last

year when derailed cars swept the
crossing, still being fresh in mind.
Pat Dempsey, gate tender at the
crossing, shouted to the train crew to
pull the air as the caboose passed
him. and trainman Chris Brodeur in

the buggy pulled the lever, bringing
the train to a stop just in time.
There was little damage except to

one car, which had a badly twisted
truck, and as the train had all passed
over the crossing, vehicular and foot

traflie was not interrupted. Trains
were t ed up until well after six

o'clock, all inward traffic being routed
to Wedgemere over the outward track.

The train was the Nashua local.

Fortunately it was traveling slow, it

having just pulled « ut of the Swanton
street yard. When the fifth car from
the end passed over the switch at the
north of the crossing it is thought a
part of a brake rod became detached
and was thrown under the forward
truck of the next car, for it left the
rails just as it struck the crossing.

Held by the coupling, the car slid

across the icy crossing without much
damage, but as it struck the sleepers
on th" south side it began to tear up
the track, and when stopped at the
station the truck was nearly at right
angles to the track and just ready to

pile things up. Had the train been
traveling fast, a bad wreck would
have resulted.
The accident was similar in every-

way to that of last year, when three
cars were piled up at the south end
of the crossing. The car left the rails

at the same spot as before, but the
slow speeil of the train saved the seri-

ous consequences of the former acci-

dent.

NOT TO LIVE IN GERMANY

Prof. Charles Zuehlin Will Iteturn to

Winchester

Vienna, Freigeitsplatz 1<).

Nov. 27.

To the Editor of the Star:
Who bunkoed you with the infor-

mation that we were going to live in

(iermany? Our taxes are paid; my
Country Club dues are paid; my car
is resting peacefully at the Central
Garage; I d'd not even vote against

Senator Lodge in the recent revolu-

tion of which we read in this down
and out country; nor am I a member
of the Ku Klux Klan. Is somebody
trying to put one over on you or on
me?
When our children have learned two

European languages so that they may
help America play its part of Star in

the impending world drama, you may
count on our being back in Fells
Chalet, and our boy going, as our
children always have gone, to the con-
stantly improving Winchester schools.

Incidentally, we are spending the
Autumn in Austria; Anne is in Paris
at the Sorbonne; John is in a Swiss
school; I sail from Italy for America
the 30th of January. Whence the
German bunk! If anybody wants to

know why everybody is getting out of
(iermany who can, my address is 2
Wolcott terrace, next door to the
Editor of the Star, and the last Sun-
day in February is still open.

I forgot to say that Mrs. Zeublin
is going to the Hague as delegate of

the Women's League for Peace and
Freedom and I shall also attend the
Labor Peace Conference. Peace be
with you!

Zuehlin.

MICHAEL GUINEA

Michael Guinea, aged 55 years, died
at the Winchester Hospital Friday,
after a short illness. He was taken
sick on Tuesday, being removed to

the hospital Thursday. He was a na-
tive of Ireland and by occupation a
currier.

He leaves a wife, two sons, Thomas
of this town and Charles of Everett,
and one daughter. Mrs. Mary Chand-
ler, also of this town. The funeral
services were held at St. Mary's
Church on Monday morning, the in-

terment being at Calvary Cemetery.
Montvale.

Wilson the Stationer has his holiday
box paper—the largest ami finest line

yet.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

BATTERY SERVICE

Winter Storage Wet or Dry

QJUAL1TY

THE

TELEPHONE

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ton's
WISHES A

Merry Christmas To All

Everything for Your

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Fancy N erniont and W estern Turkeys

Rhode Island Green Geese

Duekliiigs Milk Fed Roasting Chickens and Fowl

Guinea liens Pigeon" §'t|Mah* Broilers

VEGETABLES
BOSTON MARKET CELERY
WHITE CAPE TURNIP
CRANBERRIES
ONION'S
SWEET POTATOES
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES
MUSHROOMS

FBI IT

MALAGA GRAPES
TOKAY GRAPES
( ASSBA MELONS
INDIAN RIVER ORANGES
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
FANCY TABLE APPLES

Christmas Trees - Wreaths - Holly

Christmas Specialties
PULLED FIGS
DATES
LAYER RAISINS
MIXED NUTS
POP CORN
CHRISTMAS ( ANDY
OLIVES

FANCY COOKIES
MACAROONS
LARGE SANTA < LARA
PRUNES

OLD ENGLISH CHEESE
MILD FACTORY CHEESE
( REAM CHEESE
A NTH HE CHEESE

JAMS—JELLIES—PRESERVES PIMENTO CHEESE

Special Xmas Gift Basket -

PAIR CHICKENS
5 LBS. YELLOW TURNIPS
I PECK POTATOES
1 QUART CRANBERRIES

.J LBS. ONIONS
1 BUNCH CELERY
1 LB. ( ANDY
I LB. MIXED NUTS

RICHARDSON'S ^MARKET

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

GARGAS BROS.
FOR CHRISTMAS

Buy your FRUITS and NUTS here

Choir* ami Didirious

XMA9 TREES, HO\AA and MISTLETOE

5 MT. VERNON STREET TELEPHONE 671 -M

SHOP IN WINCHESTER



Make Next Christmas a

Join the

CHRISTMAS
T

I NT 1 1 ESTER SA\

One

B

26 MOUNT VERNON STREET

A Mutual Savings Hank for Fifty Years

Deposit 25c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $ 12.62

Deposit 50c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest 25.25
Deposit $1.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest 50.50
Deposit 2.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest 101.00
Deposit 5.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest 252.50

BOOKS NOW READY

WINCHESTER 1^0

Bnbi mo/Satisfaction

in and see the

New 1923 Models

Sales Service

§24 MAIN STREET '>72 MAIN STREET
Phone Winchester 242

Friends

"YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

We Wish You A

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year
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THE GLORIOUS GIRL

En Ka Show Has Second Presentation
Tonight

The En Ka Society, presenting "The
Glorious Girl," will hold a second per-
formance this Friday evening in the
Town Hall. Dancing will follow the
show.
The first performance, held last

evening, was played before a crowded
house and proved a great success. The
musical comedy, staged and rehearsed
by Harrington Adams, Inc., gave Win-
chester residents an enttertainment

which was brim full of fun and music.

Not only that, but it was well acted
and the music was of a high quality.

"The Glorious Girl" proves to be a
valuable painting which Mrs. Winter-
field (Miss Dorothy Reynolds) an art

patron, and Steve (Reginald Kibbee),

a Bowery crook are desirous of own-
ing. Mrs. Wintorfield purchases the

painting while Steve with Molly (Miss
Carolyn Shawhan) plan to steal it.

Clever deception on the part of Alice

(Miss Dorothy Peterson) and William
(Harry Cox) succeed in keeping "The
Glorious Girl" from the crook's hands.

A clever bit of comedy is enacted
by Vincent Clark as Horatio, an artist

and Mr. Alden Symmes as Count.
Song numbers, all of them easily

remembered and of the kind that will

bo hummed arid whistled for a long
time after the show, were responsible

for instilling lots of pep into the show.
"My Girl," ably sung by Harry Cox
was especially popular and was great-

ly enhanced by the clever dancing of

"The Glorious Girls" in blue satin

hoop dresses. The 12 girls who made
up "The Glorious Girls" group are ex-

cellent dancers and the arrangement
called for many difficult steps.

"Persian Rose," the most impress-
ive number of the production gave
Miss Phyllis Tutein as Sadme and Mr.
James Draper of the Harrington
Adams Co. in the role of Prince, an
opportunity to display their vocal

ability. Probably the best dramatic
acting of the evening was done by
Miss Tutein, Mr. Harry Bigelow and
Mr. Kenneth Caldwell in the parallel

story the Persian Scene. Of all the
attractive and well staged scenic ef-

fects, this scene was the most colorful.

A reference in the plot of the play to

a Persian rose then introduces a gar-
den of Persia with a group of Oriental
dancers.

(Continued on Page 7)

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS GIVE GYM-
NASIUM EXHIBITION

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

A Christmas eve manger service

under the direction of Deaconess Lane
and her able assistant* will be held at
the Church of the Epiphany Sunday,
Dec. 24th, at 4 o'clock and will consist

of the "Christmas Mystery" and Gift
Pageant. The story of the manger
was beautifully portrayed in the
church last year, and the seme mystic
symbolism will surround it this year.
The mother and child, attended by
two little angels, and six herald an-
gels, Joseph, shepherds and the wise
men bearing gifts will form the cen-
tral grouping, while the new and in-

teresting Gift Pageant will show the
beauty of service.
Boys and girls of various nations,

singing appropriate carols as they

come, will bring gifts characteristic

of their different countries and lay
them at the manger, from which they
will afterward be distributed, as
designated.

First, the Russian group, bearing
candles and incense; then the English
carrying a big English plum pudding,
and a gaily decorated yule log, with
one boy in Highland costume carrying
a large goose stuffed with toys, these
to be given respectively to the nurses
in the Winchester Hospital, to the
nurses' home and to the children's
ward in House of the Good Samaritan.
Tho French boys and girls will carry
boxes decorated with tri -color stream-
ers, containing greetings for nurses
and patients. From Holland will come
Hutch boys and girls, bringing toys
for the City Mission, "ne Italian chil-

dren will carry' baskets of fruit on
their heads, and thr.se will go to the
Winchester Hosp'ja! wards. The
Swiss children ave the littlest ones,

I dressed as shepherds and shepherdess-

j
es, and carry musical toys on which

|
they play. These are for a ward in the

' House of Good Samaritan. From Bel-

|
gium, little girls with dolls and boys

! with baskets of cakes. Finally, Ameri-
can children accompanying children of
all the missions to whom we have
sent gifts, and they carry over their
shoulders large red stockings filled

with toys to go to city missions.
And so ends the "Christmas Mys-

tery" and gift pageant at the manger
of God's best gift to man.

MASONIC LADIES' NIGHT

The girls' classes of the Winchester
High School gave a very interesting

gymnasium exhibition on last Tues-
day evening in the High School gym.
Miss Elsie Nelson director of gymna-
sium work for g-irle in Winchester,
was in charge of the affair and man-
aged it very well.
There were 16 girls from the Senior

class 16 from the Junior class, 25 from
the Sophomore class and "0 from the

Freshman class. The Junior class

won first place; Sophomores, second;
Freshmen thin! and the Seniors
fourth.
The exhibition consisted of floor

work and calesthcnics, by command,
apparatus work on the parallel bars
and horse and jumping for height
from the spring board. Miss Muriel
Edwards of the Freshman class won
the later event by jumping 5 ft., 5 in.

The feature of the meet was a game
of human croquet which was won by
the Junior class.

The officials were Mr. Henry Can-
nell, coach at Brookline High, Miss
Edith Younger, instructor of physical
education in Youngstown, O., Miss
Ann Cameron of Sargent School, Miss
Helen Campbell of Somerville.
The meet was planned and directed

by Miss Nelson, to show the value of
mass work. The work was practically
all done by groups who were well
trained and practiced at their stunts.
There were no individuals who were
outstanding stars but all did excep-
tionally well. This meet is merely
preliminary to a more extensive one
which will be held in the early spring.

MRS. JOHANNA McSHANE

Mrs. Johanna McShane. mother of
Mrs. F. S. Chapman of 8 Glen road
and widow of P. H. McShane, a na-
tive of Denton, Caroline County,
Maryland, died at her daughter's home
on Wednesday in her 66th year, of
heart trouble.
The funeral services will be held on

Saturday at Denton, Maryland, where
the interment will take place.

The coldest weather of the winter
arrived this week Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Tuesday morning saw the
glass at 6 above and Wednesday it

went down to three below. Colder
readings were reported about town.
The zero weather froze up the cross-
ing gates in the centre and many
fiivers were turned into steamers for
the time being.

WINTON CLUB CABARET

The Winton Club cabaret ia planned
for Saturday evening, January 27th.
The members of the club are working
enthusiastically for this event, the
proceeds from which form the club's
contribution to the Winchester Hos-
pital linen supply. The number of
tickets to be sold is absolutely limited
to 400, and no exceptions will be made.
Tickets at $2.50 apiece will be on sale
Jan. 3, and may be obtained from any
club member, or from Mrs. Gardner
D. Pond, tel. Winchester 1376.

Winchester Council. K. of C, will

hold its first rehearsal for its coming
production, at the Home this coming
Sunday afternoon.

Five barrels of china and four
chairs stored in the Shattuck house
on Church street, on the Wyman
School location, were stolen during
^he past month it was reported to the
police Saturday.

The ladies' night to be given by the
Masonic bodies of Winchester— Wil-

liam Parkman Lodge, Mystic Valley
Lodge and Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter—promises to be the event of

the winter. The affair is to be held

in the Town Hall on Friday evening,
Jan. 12th. A big committee com-
posed of members of all three or-

ganization are working on the pro-
gram.

Notices were sent to members of
the lodges this week is a preliminary
announcement, the entertainment be-
ing outlined as a supper, entertain-
ment and a dance, individual tables

will be used, with the main hall open
for the dancing. The decorations are
to be a feature and the music will

leave nothing to be desired. One
hundred and twenty-five tables are to

be placed in the hall. The guest of

the evening will be the Grand Master.
Local Masonic members are to be

privileged to invite their friends,

whether Masons or not. The tickets

for the affair are in the hands of the

following, to whom application should

be made at once:
Charles William Morrill

William H. Corliss
Kingman P. Cass
William K. Priest
Chart™ A. I.ane
William B. Wood

The committee in charge is headed
by Mr. Edward B. Smalley, associated

with J. Lawton Whitlock and John A.
Maddocks as associates.

RED CROSS ROLL CALLAMRAD RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING
SCHEDULE

wci. Medford Hillside, Haw. I
_ . December 12, 1922

American radio and research CORP. To the Chairman and Board of Man-
|

agement,
:
Winchester Chapter, American Red
Cross:
The total amount of money re-

ceived by your Roll Call Chairman
to date is Eighteen hundred and five
($1805) dollars which has been de-
posited with the Trees. Mr. Priest
This amount ia made up as follows:
"52 Annual Memberships 11.00 each $1,462.

2S Contributing Memberships 16.110

each 125.
4 Sustaining Memberahipa $10.00
each 40.

the

and

Monday. DmiWr 25. ltXS
4 :00 P. M. — I. Twilight Program by

Lenox Concert Company.
Taesoar. December j«, I»M

9:30 A. M.- Music on the Brunswick
ChlckerinR Ampico.

10:80 A. M.—Official New England
Ocean Forecast.

11:80 A. M.— Music. *

12:80 P. M.— ajstey-Reed Oman Recital.
1:80 P. M.—U. S. Official Weather Fore-

east,
2:00 P. M.- Amrad Women's Club.
8:00 P. M. - I. Mid Afternoon Nawa Broad-

'"•00 P. M.—"Children's Hour."
6 :i*0 P. M

Market Report.
6:00 P. M. Weekly Business Report, by

River W. Rabsoo.
6iSM 1'. M.—Boston Police Reports.
8:30 P. M.—Evening Prom-am.

Wednesday. December 27, 1922
7:00 A. M. "Before Breakfast Set-Ups."
9:30 A. M.— The Housewife's Market

Basket.
10:30 A. M. -Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11 :30 A. M. Muaic.
12:30 P. M. Kntey-Reed Or«an Recital.

VESPER SERVICE

-Boston Farmers Produce Donations 188.

1 :30 P. M. U. S. Official Weather Forecast. ! S .
r
?
ct

.'

3:00 P. M. I. Mid Afternoon News.
II. Concert Program.
5:00 P. M. "By the Fireside."
6:30 P. M. -- Boston Farmers

Market Report (4HB meters).
«:00 P. M. "Wool Market News."
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
6:45 P. M. "The Family Circle"
7:00 P. M.—Evening Program.

Thursday. December 28, 1922

81.805.
Total memberships to date. 1481

The town was divided into thirteen
districts, which were thoroughly can-
vassed by the workers under, direction
of competent Captains, who were:
District 1 and 2 Mr.. George A. Bailey
District 8 - Mrs. Price Wilson
District 4—-Mrs. Thomas S. Richardson and

Miss C. E. Rising
strict Mrs. William P. M. DeCamp

District 6 Mrs. J. F. Dwinell
District 7 -Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook
District 8- Mrs. William A. Schralft

Produce District 9—Mrs. Edward B. Smalley
District 10—Mrs. Frederick A. Hamcrstrom
District 11- Miss Marian Parfhley
District 12- Mm. Joseph O'Connor and Mrs

Michael Murphy
District IS Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan

Request was made of the Win-
io:?.o

A
a
M

M
M
tfficial New England and Chester High School Junior Red

(V

Broad

-

John Hart Taylor
Robert A. Reynolds
William Elliot

Alden H. Symmes
Dr. Charles W. Kelley
Dr. Charles II. Tozier

MR. SANDERSON'S DONATION
RETURNED

Considerable publicity was given to

the banquet tendered the High School
football team by the American Legion
last week. It appears that in prepar-
ing for the banquet the Legion mem-
bers solicited certain business houses
in the centre for funds to defray the
expenses. In so doing Mr. Edmund
C. Sanderson was approached.

Mr. Sanderson was not interested
in the matter until, during the course
of the conversation, the statement
was made that neither the School
Committee nor the Superintendent
were included in the list of invited

guests. At the close of the interview
Mr. Sanderson contributed $5 and
gave the use of Lyceum Hall free for
the affair.

His offer wa s accepted by the
Legion and the fact that the School
Committee and Superintendent were
to be ignored was noted by Boston
papers, who gave the matter consid-
erable publicity. More or less dis-

cussion of the affair ensued, and on
Saturday morning the Legion re-

turned Mr. Sanderson's contribution

and declined the use of his hall, the

banquet being held at the High
School, and the list of invited guests
remaining as originally planned, Mr.
Robert F. Guild being the only School
Committeeman present.

SCOUTING

There will be much activity among
the local troops of Boy Scouts during
the vacations. Scout master Butters
has announced that there will be a
general hike of all troops on Tuesday.
Dec. 26th at 9:30 a. m. and another
on Saturday, Dec. 30th at 10 a. m.
Troop 3 will hike on Thursday after-
noon at 2 p. m.

Mr. Butters also plans to have two
Courts of Honor this week one on
Tuesday and one on Friday evening.

Mr. Samuel S. Symmes has again
had some of his evergreens cut down
and stolen for Christmas trees. These
small spruces were taken from the
lower end of Highland avenue, where
other trees were stolen last year. At
that time one man was caught and
arrested for cutting the young trees.

Cross, for workers, and seventy-eight
volunteered. Not all of this number
were needed, and the work done by
those who did solicit was excellent.

3:00 p. M. I Mid Afternoon News. I Jn fact special mention was made of

P. "hi. 'gSSStfJSFm Farmers nmny, by the Captains and credit
was given all workers by the Junior
Red Cross.
Upon request of Mrs. Hamerstrom,

the Scout Master assigned five scouts
to her district, and she reports fine
work done by them.
The banner district is number 10,

and Master Frederick Hamerstrom,
fourteen years of age the ace solici-

tor, turned in $116, the largest
amount collected by any one solicitor.
One six-year old lad insisted that

he "wanted to help" and after much
hunting and turning of pockets in-

side out, he proudly gave Mrs. Bailey
five pennies.
The business houses in the centre

of the town were assigned to Win-
chester Post, No. 07 American Legion
but owing to misinterpretation of the
instructions, they solicited individuals
instead of banks, stores, insurance
companies, etc.

There are many Life Members liv-

ing in Winchester and naturally they
do not understand why they should
be annually solicited for yearly dues.
Further they do not, in most instan-
ces, know that no percentage of the
interest from their membership is

returned to this Chapter. These
-.me people are interested in the
work done by this Chapter and would
undoubtedly be willing and glad to
help, if they understood the situa-
tion.

It developed during the drive that
the majority of the residents do not
realize the absolute necessity of
raising this money. They have little

or no idea of the many disabled ex-
service men that are being helped and
cared for by this Chapter, and the
woeful lack of funds at our disposal.
Winchester should understand, es-

pecially the local Board of Trade, that
in helping the Red Cross they are
not giving to charity. Taking care of
disabled ex-service men is an obliga-
tion and no charity. Many of these
men whom we are helping will, later,

become self-supporting; but we know,
and we must make the public realize

that most of these men are not, and
never will be as well off as their
buddies who are filling marked and
unmarked graves over-seas. Those
men died expecting us to carry-on
and care for their less fortunate sur-
vivors.

I desire to express my apprecia-
tion and gratitude to all who worked
so untiringly and loyally.

Helen Miller Jordan,
Roll Call Chairman

Forecast.
11.30 A. M. Music.
12:30 I*. M. Eatey-Reed Organ Recital.

1:30 P. M U. S. Official Weather Fore-

Produce Market Report.
6 KM V. M "General Conditions in the

Shoe and Leather Industry."
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
9:46 P. M. "Making the Right Start."

9:89 P. M. Evening Program.
I, Concert Program. Advance Presentation

Of -The Yankee Bullfighter" 1923 Musical
Show fur the Benefit of the Maiden Post 6'J

the American Lruion Welfare Fund.
Friday. December 29. 1922

9:30 A. M Millie.
10:30 A. M Official New England anil

Ocean Forecast.
11 :30 A. M. Music.
12:3ii P. M. Eatey-Reed Organ Recital.

1:30 P. M.--U. S. Official Weather Pole
cast,
2:00 P. M.- Amrad Women's Club.
3:00 P. M.— I, Mid Afternoon New

cast.

r,:00 P. M.—"The Children's Hour."
5:30 P. M. Boston Fanners Produce

Market Report.
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports. Early

Siiorta News, Boston American.
9:30 P. M. Evening Program.
I. Concert by the Maiden Cadet Band, Mr.

Franklin D. Russell. Conductor.
Saturday. December 30. 1922

9:30 A. M. Music.
10:30 A. M. Official New England and

Ocean Forecast.
11:30 A. M. Musical Program.
3:00 P. M.-l. Mid afternoon News Broad-

cast.

II. Music.
6:30 P. M.—Weekly Crop Report.
«:00 P. M.- Condition of Massachusetts

Highways.
6:30 P. M.—Boston Police Reports. Early

Sports News, Boston American. '•».

S:0D P. M.—Boston Masonic Club Nigl.5.

Program directed by Mr. W. L. Terhune.
President. Announcements will be made from
the radiophone.

Sunday. December 31, 1922
4:00 P. M. Twilight Program.
I. "The Family Circle."
II. Concert by the Treble Clef Club of

Winthrop.
HI. "Children's Hour." Bible Stories.

6:80 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
8:30 P. M. -Federation Church Service

conducted by Rev. Eric I. I.indh, Pastor of
the Plymouth Congregational Church of
Quincy. Mass., assisted by the quartette of
the church.
9:00 P. M.—Concert by the Quartette of

the Plymouth Congregational Church of
Quincy.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The following young people are
home from college for the mid-winter
vacation; Isabel Beggs, Rosamond
Lefavour, Cathleen Case, Mary Jos-
lin, Dorothy Ordway, Esther Page,
Ethel Stretch from Smith College;
Harriett Eustis, Marion Nichols from
Mount Holyoke; Francis Hill from
Wheaton; Carolyn Breen, Katherine
Pike, Rebecca Barrett from Welles-
ley; Harriet Smith, Bridgewater
Normal school; Gordon Wheeler, M.
I. T., Edgar Sherman Princeton; Ed-
ward Sexton, Richard Cloutman,
Exeter; Roger Sherman, Dummcr
Academy; Lincoln Russell, from
Deerfield Academy; Winslow Jen-
nings, New Hampshire State College;
Thomas Jansen, John Watters, Frank
Laughran from Harvard; Robert Nor-
man Begien from Colgate; Evander
French* Ridhard Lawler, Harry
Price, Robert Comfort, Lawrence
Curtis, from Tufts; Hollis Riddle,
Clinton Raynor, Stephen Ryan, Win-
throp Palmer, Elliott Eaton, from
Dartmouth, Stuart Qldridgp, Mass.
Agricultural College; Mark Shultis,
from Amherst.

CHRISTMAS NOTES—FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

ACTIVE MONTH PLANNED

January activities at the Calumet
Club will open on Tuesday evening,
the 9th, when the mid-winter ladies'
night will be held. This is to be a
mixed bridge party followed by danc-
ing. The bowling alleys will also be
open during the evening for informal
matches.
On Friday, January 12, there will

be an afternoon bridge at the club
for the ladies, opening at 2:30 o'clock.
This will be in charge of Mrs. I. E.
Sexton, Mrs. William L. Hall and
Mrs. Arthur W. Turner.
A smoker is planned for Saturday

evening. January 13th. with Mr. Ed-

1

ward E. Whiting of the Boston
i
Kindergarten and Primary children

Herald as speaker. His subject will will be held Saturday, Dec. 30 from

At the First Congregational
Church next Sunday morning there
will be a special Christmas service.

Mr. Chidley will preach on "The Open
Lattice of Heaven." There will be
special music by the quartette as-
sisted by a chorus of forty voices. The
church will be especially decorated
for the service.
A Christmas Vesper Service will be

held Sunday at 4:30. Carols will be
sung by the Church School, assisted

by a chorus and the congregation.
Mrs. Jean W. Lynch will sing "The
Virgin's Lullaby," by Dudley Buck.
The Christmas story will be read and
illustrated from the artists. "White
Gifts" will be presented by the Church
School and friends, and a special

offering will be taken for the Near
East Relief.

On Wednesday evening at 7:30,
promptly, the Christmas entertain-
ment wili begin. All Juniors and Se-
niors of the Church School are invited
to come and bring their parents to see
"The Elves and the Shoemaker."
The Annual Christmas Party for

be "Newspapers. Politics and
Peoples."
Calumet visits Old Belfry of Lex-

3 to 5 p. m.
Christmas Music. Msrnimj at

Prelude- "Christmas in Sicily"

ingten on Friday evening:' January ' *•* **—
19th, for a return match in bowling.

|
Anthem—"O Holy Night" Adam

cards, billiards and pool. This will be I SSkJS^^SPES,. Symphony"
•

"Bn
3
c

!

an important date inthe month's ca-
lendar, as this visit is eagerly antici- Prelude—"Christmas Themes" Guilmant
pated by many. Trombone Solo—"Holy Night"

On January 23d there is to be i., _..pwtWmJ Jg&^.SSZ
concert at the ClUb in Observance of Solo "The Virgins Lullaby" from "The Com-
ladies' night. The artists will include : 'mi of the King" Dudley Buck
Mme. Florence Ferrell. dramatic so-

1

2£J?S
"Wt Thre* Kinsrs nf 0rient Are"

prano. and Julius Dusleshkaivich.
|

'

violinist.

Charles A. Lane has lost a red
cocker spaniel puppy. If you have
found him please call Win. 1317.

in Winchester

Mrs. Marietta G. Small, mother of
Miss Bessie Small, slipped on a rug,
on Sunday at her home on Mt. Ver-
non street, and broke her leg. She is

at the Winchester Hospital, and com-
fortable.

Christmas Concert by M. E. Church
aad Sunday School at 4 P. M.

Entering Song—8cbool. "Joy to the World'
„ PART I
Exercise, by Primary Dspartssent Member.

Recitations, Marian Bancroft, Alfred Wei-
•j"™- Eleanor Sherman. George Dav.daon.
Jr.. Phylli. Beach, Louise Wells.' Ceorgie
Bradshaw.

Song by the Department
Exercises by the Graduates
Marian Bradshaw Virginia Fanele
Dorothy Fancie Dorothy GoodDough
Kluabeth McLeod Dorothy Osborne
Man* Stevenson RoBert Wslburn
Presentation of Diplomas by Supt. H. B. Seller

PART II
Musical Recitation -'The Story and the Song-
Dorothy Bradshaw. Marjorie Davidson, violin
Song School- -"O Came All Ye Faithful"
Recitation—"Seeking the Saviour" . . E. Seller
Recitation-- "Hi. Story" Lorn* Nicholas
Song—School. "O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Recitation -"Standing in the Christmas Glow"
_ Alonto Nicholas. Jr.
Recitation -"Christmas" .... Stanley Roberta
hxercise- "What Christmas Is" ..Junior Boys
Song—"Twas Long Ago-

Intermediate Department Boys
Recitation -'The Secret" ..Clarence Doucette
Offering
Duet- "Silent Night"

Dorothy Bradshaw. Imelda Mobbs
Recitation "Inasmuch" John Russell
Recitation "The Bells of Christmas Tide"

Harold Hatch
Song "We Three Kinirs" School
Recitation "A Christmas Prayer"

Josepn Bergxtrom
Song - "O Prince of Peace"

Intermediate Dept. Girls
Recitation - "Shadows Across the Sheepfold"

Gertrude Wildbcrger
Musical Recitation "O Wondrous Star of
Bethlehem" ..Olive Seller. E. Seller, violin

Kxerciso Christmas Lessons Junior Girts
Recitation --"Giving" John Gilford
Song -School. "It came Upon the Midnight
Clear"

Benediction
Committee Ada Wlldberger. Vincent P.

Clarke. Winifred Bent
"The Story of Bethlehem" Cnntalcr by Spence

Part I—The Shepherds
1. Pastorale
2. Soprano Solo and Quartet "There Were
Shepherds"

3. Bass Recitative "And Is> the Angel of
the l.ord"

Contralto Solo "Fear Not"
4. Tenor Recitative "Aim Suddenly"
Quartet "Glory to God"

. Part II
—"And It Cam* to Pass"

1. Baas Recitative - "And it came to Pass"
Quartet "Let Ua Now Go Even Unto Beth-
lehem"

2. Contralto Recitative— "And They Came
With Haste"

Contralto Solo and Quartet "Sleep Holy
Babe''

3. Bass Recitative- "And Thou Bethlehem"
Quartet "He Shall be Great"

Part III—"The Magi"
1. Bass Recitative -"Now When Jesus Was
Born"

Tenor nnd Bass- "Where in He?"
Quartet "And Are Come to Worship Him"
2. Quartet "And Lol The Start"
3. Soprano Bolo—"And When They
Come"

4. Tenor Solo- "Earth hath Many a
City-

Soprano Solo- "Sacred GiftB of Mystii

Meaning"
5. Finale Quartet- "Adeate Fldeles"

COMING EVENTS

Dec. 22, Friday evening. "Th»
Glorious Girl," presented by the En
Ka Sorority in the Town Hall.

Dec. 26, Tuesday. 2 to 6 p. m. Win-
chester Lodge of Elks entertainment
for children at the Town Hall.

Dec. 28. G. E. K. annual dance.
Waterfield Hall. Subscription. $1.75.

Jan.' 1, Monday evening. Charity
Ball of Woburn Lodge of Elks at
State Armory.
Jan. 1, Monday. Open house at

William Parkman Lodge from 11 a.
m. to 1 p. m.
Jan. 2, Tuesday evening. Installa-

tion of officers of William Parkman
Lodge at 7:30 o'clock.

Jan. 5, 1923, Friday. The Winches-
ter Laundries Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation Entertainment and Costume
Party, Town Hall, Winchester. Sub-
scription 75 cents, including war tax
and checking.

Jan. 9, Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of WiRiam Parkman Lodge,
Jan. 11, Thursday. Lecture on arc-

tic exploration by Donald MacMillan,
illustrated by stereopticon and mov-
ing pictures, Winchester Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 16, Tuesday evening. Special
meeting of William Parkman Lodge.

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

Were

Noble

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AND PA-
GEANT AT BAPTIST CHURCH

At the morning service at the Bap-
tist Church the following musical
program will be rendered:
Organ Pr-Huds— "Le CyW' »lth VfaBtt and
Harp Saint Saens

CanUta by the Quartette assisted by other
voices

:

"The Story of Bethlehem"
Part One: "The Shepherds"
Part Two: "The Magi"
Offertory "Ave Maria" Violin and Harp

Bach-Gounod
Harp Solo "Chant sans Paroles" Dubex
Postlude "Christmas Postlude" Best

At 5 P. M. A Christmas Pageant
entitled, "The Messenger" will be
presented by the Departments of the
Sunday School under the direction of

Mrs. Curtis Furlong as chairman of

the Pageant Committee. Costumes
will be used to make the presentation
of the Christmas Story most effect-

ive. The music will be a feature.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

The Christmas Pageant "Why the
Chimes Rang" will be given Sunday
evening Dec. 24th at the Second
Congregational Church at 7:00 p. m.
The parts are taken as follows.

The Old Woman Olive Robinson
The Angel Helen Weber
The Rich Woman Marjorie Chapman
The Young Girl Marion Twomhly
The Priest Rev. John E. WhiUey
Holger Winslow McElhiney
Steen Russell Kcndrick
The Rich Man Russell McElhiney
The King Floyd Currie
The Sage Arthur Dotten
The Courtier Floyd Robinson
Bertel C. W. Buckmaster

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT 10:15 IN
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mr. Scott will give a short organ
recital Sunday, beginning at 10:15.

The choir will sing
"Sing o' Heavens" Tours
"Chime Ye Bell* of Heaven" Shelley
'«lory to God" Rotoll
The harpist will play, "Andantino"

Hassclmans
The harp, violin and organ will play
"Invocation" , Holy
"Hymn to Cecilia" Welsch

The choir will be assisted by
Messrs. Holy, harpist and Gunderson,
violinist, of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to the public.

1921 CLASS REUNION

The class of 1921 of the Winchester
High School will hold its annual re-
union in White's Hall on next Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 28.

Pres. John P. Cassidy, now of Bos-
ton University, plans to give every-
one a most enjoyable evening.
Miss Eva Palmer, Mr. Walter Hall

and Mr. Arthur Butterfield, all of the
High School faculty will be present
and probably will give short talks.

Some of the more talented members
will render musical selections.

About 10 of the members of the
class of 1921 are at present attending
college and all are doing well in their
work.

New England cadets at the Culver
Military Academy of Culver, Ind., held
a reunion at the Winchester Country
Club last evening. The program in-

cluded moving pictures, many of which
were taken at the academy, and danc-
ing.

Mr. W. D. Cotton of Wildwood
street reported to the police Monday
that his son's bicycle had been stolen
from the garage during the day Sun-
day.

The coming month will prove an
active one for members of William
Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M., for
with the open house on Now Year's
day, the program includes a number
of meetings of importance as well as
the event of the winter, the ladies*
night at the Town Hall, given by the
Masonic bodies of the town.

Following a custom innaugurated
several years ago, William Parkman
Lodge will hold open house at its
rooms on New Year's day from 11 a.
m. to 1 p. m. This has proven a most
happy occasion for the members nnd
has become an anticipated event in
Masonic circles.

On the following evening, Jan. 2d.
the Lodge Will hold a special meet-
ing opening at 7:30. at which time
the installation of officers will take
place, the installing officer heing
Most Worshipful Arthur D. Prince.
Grand Master.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9th, is the

date of the regular meeting of the
Lodge and a full meeting will be held.
On the following Tuesday, Jan. 16th,
another special meeting is to be held.

BOYS ENTERTAINED AT
FATHERS' CLUB

There was a big crowd at the Calu-
met smoker Saturday night, a large
portion of the attendance being made
up of sons of members. The enter-
tainment given was novel and inter-

esting, including crayon sketches by
Pitt Parker, cartoonist. Mr. Parker
not only drew sketches in black and
white in a marvelous manner, but he
turned out three scenes in colora
which evoked great applause, being
particularly well done and with very
delicate and beautiful coloring. One
of his stunts was to ask one of the
boys in his audience to make five dots
on the pappr, ho agreeing to make a
drawing with the head, hands and
feet touching each dot. The re-
sults were ludicrous and ingenious.

Mr. Parker was assisted in his pro-
gram by Miss Ruth Eastman, contral-
to soloist, who also proved a prime
favorite with both fathers and sons.
She gave a number of selections, and
sang while Mr. Parker illustrated her
song.

Refreshments followed the enter-
tainment, a collation being served in
the billiard room.

1919 CLASS REUNION

There will be a reunion of the Win-
chester High School class of 1919 on
next Tuesday evening, Dec. 26, at the
home of Mr. Hollis Riddle, Fairview
terrace.

The committee in charge of arrang-
ing the reunion consists of Thelma
Trott, chairman, Isabel Beggs, George
McGurty, Sarah Ready. The commit-
tee has provided entertainment ao
that the party will be a real get-to-
gether. There will be a large Christ-
mas tree and presents for all who
attend. Pres. Clinton Raynor, now of
Dartmouth, will preside.
An interesting fact about the class

of 1919 is that more than 30 per cent
have gone to college and none have
as yet dropped out.

Miss Agnes Reagan of the Chapin
School, rolling in the public school
teachers' bowling tournament at the
Calumet Club yesterday afternoon
made a string of 147, bunching four
strikes. Miss Ethel Savage, rolling
in the same tournament, made a string
of 111. The teachers are to run a
prize tournament after the holidays.
Several of them are very proficient
bowlers, and it is very possible that a
match will be arranged later between
a teachers' team and a team of Calu-
met ladies.

Mr. Arthur E. Gilmour of Mt. Ver-
non street returns this week from a
six weeks' business trip in Florida.

Shop In Winchester

in Winchester

TWELFTH
ANNUAL CHRISTMASG E K
DANCE

at

WATERFIELD HALL
Thursday, Dec. 28

Subscription $1.75
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STER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Str—t

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
will be due January 1,

This bank will accept your stamps on deposit now.

This bank will act for you in exchanging your stamps for Treasury Sav-

ings Certificates. I

The bank will take your stamps for collection or, if the amounts are smalL,

give you the cash immediately.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR

BOOKS NOW READY
An easy way to provide for a Merry Christmas next year. Classes 25 cent*

to $"».<K). Interest allowed on all clashes. The Club start* on December 26.

Business Hours—8 A. M.H3P.M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 II.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM- E. PRIEST, Treasurer

ie Winchester 30

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS OF
MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE

The officers of Mystic Valley Lodge,
A. F. *. A. M.. elected at the annual
meeting on December 7, 1922, and the

officers appointed by Worshipful
Brother Harris M. Richmond, wen-
installed in their respective offices at

the Masonic- Apartments on Tuesday
evening of this week. Members of

both of the local Masonic Lodges
were present, as will as presiding
Masters and members of nther Lodges
in the Sixth Masonic- District.

The work of installation was per-

formed by Right Worshipful Percy
W. Witherell, District Deputy Grand
Master of the Sixth Masonic- District,

assisted by Worshipful Ernest W.
Hatch. District Deputy Grand Mar-
shal. Tin- ceremonies included music
by the Weber Quartette and an inter-

esting address on Masonry by Right
Worshipful Brother Witherell.

The officers installed are:
Mutter, Wt.r Urn. H.-.rris M. Richmond
8,-ni..r Wnr.l*n Urn. T. Parker Clarke
Junior Warden. Bro .1 Luwton Whiti.- k

Tiwurrr Urn. Franklin E. < rawford
Bearetury Bro. William V Lefavour
Chaplain, ll<-v. I!r... Alliiton It. Hill.T.

Awoclutr Chaplain, Rev liro. Clin
Walcotl

Marahal Bro. Robert V. Cold
Senior Deacon, Bro. John C'Hrrutheni
Junior Deacon, Bro. Prod C. WormelU
Senior Steward. Bro Paul N. ShiverI. I

Junior Steward, Bro Donald Heath
Ituiitv Sentinel, Bro. Colver P Dyer
Organist, Bro V Pereyval Lewia
Trier, Br.-. Dana C. Pickvrins ;

ALFRED B. CARHART, PRES. CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDAY

Mr. Alfred R. Carhart has resiRned I

his .position as vice president and i Everything is now set for the biir

sales manager of the Crosby Steam
j
children's Christmas entertainment by

Gauge and Valve Co. of Boston, to
j
Winchester Lodge of Elks which

become president and peneral mana-
'

ger of the Precision Instrument Co.,

Inc.. of New York.
The Precision Instrument Co.. Inc.

has acquired control of the Precision
Instrument To. of Newark, N. J.. well

known for its ":! in 1" draft gauges,
pressure recording instruments, 0o2
recorders, specific gravity recorders,
laboratory gas meters, gas calori-

meters, and other lines.

It is expected to enlarge the busi-

ness considerably, with new capital,

adding other specialties, besides sta-

ple lines of g&uges, valves and fit-

tings.

Mrs. Carhart and her mother, Mrs.

J. H. Millet art- still at Wayne, Me.,
where they will be joined by Mr. Car-
hart for the Christmas holidays.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

H

HUNTING POI \K BEAK WITH
MACMILLAN

Cap'. Donald B. MacMillan who is

to speak in the Winchester Town Hall

and to show his very unusual moving
picture, is writing a new book de-

scribing the work and discoveries of

his last expedition, the one to Baffin

Land. In the hook he tells the story

of many bear hunts of his own party

anil one of an earlier expedition in

which a bear grabbed one of the men
and made off with him. The man
shouted to his comrades in ihe boat:

"a bear is carrying me off! a bear is

carrying me off!" The men in the ship

heard him and grabbing for their

rifles, rushed to his aid. They so

wounded the bear that he dropped
his prey, who was not dangerously
hurt.
A committee of Winchester Vassar

graduates has engaged MacMillan for

January 1 1th. The proceeds will go
to the Vassar Endowment Fund.

JUNIOR RED CROSS AT HIGH
SCHOOL

On Dec. 7. 8. and 9 the Fort-
nightly asked for volunteers to as-

sist their committee in sorting and
packing clothes which had been con-

tributed for the Near East Relief.

The following members of the Junior
Red Cross volunteered to assist:

Constance Bird. Thelma Howlett,
Marjorie Bradford, Mary Brown,
Marion Breen, Esther Carrier, Agnes
Court), Pauline Brown. (Pristcilla

Laraway, Dorothy Aseltine, Gwendo-
lyn Maddocks, and Elinor Stevens.

The articles actually packed com-
prised 111 pr. shoes, 11SI pr. stock-

ings, and 7fi0 articles of men's, wo-
men's and children's clothing; enough
to fill 27 large sacks.

This is a good illustration of Red
Cross spirit. Let's do as well next

time.

.

The Fortnightly meeting of Dec. IS

took' the form of a children's entertain-

ment. The center of the Town hall

was crowded with little folks, while
the elders took seats around the sides

and at the back.
Mrs: Kenneth Erskino told some

stories, and the rapt and breathless
attention of the children was a joy to

see. Then came a magician, a won-
derf'vl man who pulled yards and
yards of paper out cf a little cirl's

hat, found watches and cigars in the
boys' pockets, tranferred a marked
half dollar from a glass of water to

the center of a ball of yarn, and did

so many strange things that the chil-

dren were quite bewildered. After he
had finished. Santa Claus himself ap-

peared, jingling sleigh bells, and was
welcomed with a real ovation by the

smaller members of. the audience. He
was busy for some time completing his

list of good children who are to re-

ceive presents, and we feel sure that

now nobody will be omitted.

Ice cream cones were served and it

was a happy lot of youngsters who
trooped out of the hall chattering of

the good time that they had had.

STREETS RECOMMENDED FOR
ACCEPTANCE

At the meeting of the Board of Se-
lectmen Monday evening, it was rec-

ommended that Cottage avenue,

Chestnut street, Pickering street,

Sheridan circle. Watson place and
Border street be laid out as town
ways. Hearings on thefe streets will

be held at the Selectmen's room on
Tuesday evening. Jan. 2, at 8 o'clock.

Building lines are to be established on
Cottage avenue and Chestnut street.

to lie held in the Town Hall Tuesday
afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock. On
Monday afternoon the big load of
presents arrived at the Elks' rooms
in Lyceum Building, and since then
the committee has been busily en-
gaged in sorting and marking them.
With boys and girls of all ages, it is

no small job to prepare the gifts so
that Santa Claus will be able to dis-
tribute them without taking too much
of his time.

By special atrrcement, Santa Clans
himself will attend the entertainment
ami make the distribution of the
presents. In addition, each child will

be given ice cream, a Christmas hat
and a large United States flag.
The entertainment promises to he

exceptionally unique and of a quality
which leaves no doubt in the minds of
all that it will be the best ever. The
committee in charge includes Messrs.
George T. Davidson, James J. Fits*
gerald, Maurice Dinneen. Walter H.
Dotten, Ted Connor and Fred H.
Scholl.

RELIGIOUS SURVEY OP
WINCHESTER

The recently formed Inter-Church
Council is putting on a very important
piece of work in a religious survey of
Winchester. The work will be done
bv two young ladies, trained by the
Massachusetts Bible Society, under the
auspices of which society the census
will be made. The purpose of the sur-
vey is to list every house and family
in Winchester giving religious pref-
erence and other important data which
will make it possible for the church
to serve their constituences more ade-
quately. Bibles will be sold by the
canvassers or given if the circum-
stances are sach that a family cannot
b->v a Bible, so that every home in

Winchester may have a Bible. No so-
licitation for funds will be made and
the co-operating churches will assume
the entire exnense of the survey. The
citizens of Winchester can expedite
this work greatly by promptly co-
operating with the canvassers who
have the backing of the seven Protes-
tant churches of Winchester. There is

no sectarian purpose whatever in this
survey. The canvassers will furnish
the Douai Version of the Scriptures
wherever desired. The survey is to
begin at once. Leave the latchstring
out for those who are doing this prac-
tical and helpful community service.

INJURED BY SKIDDING AUTO

When a Winchester Laundry truck
Unexpectedly encountered a truck of
the Kelley & Hawes Co.. which came
out of Harvard street into Wash-

I

ington street, it skidded into the side-
jwalk, hit a tree and injured Mrs. E.
|

O'Donnell of 22 Main street, Woburn
last Friday afternoon.
The Laundry truck was driven by

Arthur Fitznatrick of 7 Pipe street.

Stoneham. He applied his brakes
when the other truck appeared and
skidded on the icy street. Mrs.
O'Donnell was knocked down and was
taken to Dr. Sheehey's office in an-

!

other Winchester Laundry truck. She i

was ini»rea about the. leg, arm and
right side.

The corner where the accident oc-
j

cured is a bad one and several acci-
'

dents have previously occurred there 1

GAS TO BE REDUCED IN PRICE

In accordance with an announce-
ment made by the Arlington Gas Light
Company yesterday, the maximum net
Trice of gas is to be reduced five cent*
per thousand cubic feet beginning
with the gas bills rendered February
10th. It is stated that providing the
coal situation becomes normal and
there is no material increase in other
costs, particularly gas oil, the Com-
pany intends to make a further re-
duction effective six months later of
a like amount.

Mrs. E. A. Carlyle, of 12 Mt.
Pleasant street, has a very pretty dec-
orated and attractive Christmas tree
in front • f her home. The tree will
he lighted each evening throughout
the holidays and will give forth a
cheery glow amidst its wintry sur-
roundings. The idea of having a
Christmas tree where all might see
it is net new. but it is an ever
praiseworthy one, and might well be
followed by those interested in beau-
tifying Winchester.

TWO-TWO
Two continued stories of high-

grade fiction run in the Boston
t Globe every day.

Have you read the Boston
Glohe every day.

The Bo-ton Globe is a reliable

newspaper and should he read by
all the members of your family.

FAMOUS WOMAN WRITER

Ida M. Tarbell back from Europe
where she reported the peace confer-

ence for some of the greatest Amer-
ican publications, following which she

spent several months in study of in-

dustrial conditions has a rowv 1*" °*

big interest to both sen aad woRMa.
Under the ausuiees ot *ug i w*il
Union Miss Tarbell will tell the

result of these investigations on Jan-
uary seventh, Sunday evening at 7:30

at the Unitarian church. All are wel-

WiM pat in aa electric floor plag

in any room an the first floor of I

year boose.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
ru-tf

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

He's Proud to be a Winchester Laundry Customer

One of our guests, during Visitors' Week, was a Winchester

man who told us he felt proud of the fact that he was one of our

regular customers.
Our purpose is to render service of such quality that all tmr

customers will boast of having their laundry work done by ua.

You can render a service to your friends in neighboring towns

by informing them that they may enjoy Winchester Laundry serv-

ice too.
'

Here are the towns served by us: Bedford, Burlington, Woburn.
Stoneham, Wakefield. Winchester. Reading. North Reading. Lex-

ington. Arlington. Medford. Melrose. Maiden. Everett, Somervfllo,

Cambridge. Beaton (Back Bay). Concord. Waltaam. tke New tens.

Lincoln. Belmont. Brookline. Wayland, Watertown. Wellealey. Wea-
ton. Brighton. Needham. Lowell, Westford, Wilmington. Dracat,

Chelmsford, Tvngsboro. Tewksbury, Danatable and Billeriea. Also

Nashua. N. H. and Hudson, N. H.

The Wnciiester Laundries, inc.
Waltham tWO Lewell 5300

HaU*s Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
tiiem much more than when they are in

{Rood health. This fact prove* that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it la greaUy
influenced by constitutional conditions.

IHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con- I

slats of an Ointment which Quickly
I

Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists ,

in improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over *) Tears.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

A LITTLE CHAT
on the desirability, yes, the ne-

cessity, of your having a policy

of burglary insurance. Come in

and consult us— it will cost you

nothing and not obligate you.

And you may profit by the op-

portunity.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Special ,This Week
PEPPERMINT PATTIES, Sale Price, lb.

Regular Price 60c

HEVEVS PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

ANNOUNCE the removal of their office* from 100 Milk

Street to the firet and second floors 32 and 34 Oliver

Street, corner of Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

Branch Exchange

TELEPHONE MAIN 7530

(Na Change in Number)

Nine Trunk Lines

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED OfAIfTMARKED Iff%»fl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND

mm kelley & hawes cc.
wmstar

ass.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

TURKEYS WILL BE LOWER
Don't pay over 55c to 60c ,b -

This means fancy turkeys

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS. Lib. average .... 33C lb.

FRESH PORK TO ROAST 23c ,b

rf 'r wish you all a

Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

MACAROON
ICE CREAM

RASPBERRY-SHERBET

Full Line of Chocolate* in Bulk and Fancy Christmas Boxes

Also Chocolate and Christmas Novelties

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR CANDY CANES—All Sites

PURE SUGAR RIBBON CANDY—Our Own Make

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. to. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazins-Welding-Carbon Burnine
_,,,.>, no. uii too rill O lun CKHSPSNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OIL8 AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
.

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
T O I L

F

T A

I E F I

R T

E

C L

E N

E S

T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH
SB

STREET
>
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof bieect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
mhttf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AD Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* rifht Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St TeL 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MBMStn Of N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. Mcfilone. Treae.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Prlvats

Houm Traa, Wed-
ding* »nd Dinner
Parties * Specialty.
Service t/i all parta
of Massachusetts.

T«l. Lynn 4361. 4106

1M BROAD STREET, LYNN
m-tf

JUNK DEALER
Rag*. Bottle. Rubber*, Old Iron and all kinds

of MeuU ind Piper Slock. Automobile I ires

ttuhher How. Hooka and Magazines. Send
me a poalnl and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester

Tel. Sll-R Winchester dc. l3.ti

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Klndi

627 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woborn 460-W or 718-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
fligheat Prlcea Paid for Newspapers.

Book Stork. Rags, Bottles Mats Is,

Rubber.. Auto Tlrea and Bobber Beee

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1508-W

n« Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

ami All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Driveways. Curbing. Stepa. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stable*. Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Fumiahrd

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B- KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Ml-W mylStf

NEWTON A. KNAP? & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 6244 | Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY

(JTONKHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I AO
aprt.tf

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ENJOYABLE MEET

CaJnmet Entertained Old Belfry
With Open House

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

GRACE E. HATCH

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

TeL Wincb*ater 597-R

a!5-tf

There was an attendance of over
200 at the annual visitation of the
Old Belfry Club of Lexington at the
Calumet Club on Tuesday evening.

The affair, always a most enjoyable
occasion, proved by far the best vi-

sitation yet. The visitors brought
close to 75 ladies and gentlemen to
Winchester, and cards, pool, billiards,

bowling and dancing were enjoyed
until midnight, with a substantial col-

lation served during the evening.
Calumet carae out a little the

better in points represented by the
various games, although the bowling
matches, which ranked first in im-
portance, resulted in an even divi-

sion, Calumet men defeating Old
Belfry and the visiting ladies defeat-

ing Calumet The borne team took

the majority in cards, and billiards,

and only lost one point in cowboy
pool.

The bowling provided some fine

scores. Two strings only were rolled,

there being a team of Ladies and a

team of gentlemen from each club.

The local ladies lost all three points,

the first string going by five and the

second by ten pins. The Calumet men
however, swamped Old Belfry. In the

ladies' match Mrs. Simonds anil Mrs.

Carleton each rolled totals of 103,

Mrs. Carleton having single honors

with 101. Mrs. Simonds rolled a

single of 98 and Mrs. Fausey 97. Of
the visitors Mrs. Bn'.lard rolled a

single of 98, Mrs. Tower 100. Mrs.

Kelley 96, Mrs. Booth 94 and Mrs.

Winlock 91.
, , .

In the men's match Berry led the

list with a total of 232 on a string of

119. He was followed by Goldsmith

with 222 on 121, Taylor 217 on 120

and Stephenson with 103. Redman led

Old Belfry with 213 on 11" and Mul-

likin followed with 105.

TH0 TEAMS
old Belfry

Mr*. Ballard ** g 5
Mr» T\!wer St m 111

m: SSS i\ » M
Mrs. Winlock »> 1 1SC

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

Good Scores With Record Figures
Mark Matches

Calumet
Mrs Simr-nd*
Mm. Newman •
Mm. Breen •••• ?*

Mr». Careltnn • "|
Mr.. Fausey "

430

MEM'S TEAMS
Calumet

M K. Berry }'?
Goldsmith <«"

Newman ,-"»

S. W. II Taylor
Stephenson Ja

S3
85
101

lie
121
1D0
97
103

Old Belfry

R.-dman
Kelley .

Itintty .

Winlock
Mullikea

528 510 1068

103 110 218
89
S7
loo

BILLIARDS
Calumet

Nutt
Turne

COWBOY POOL
Reynolds A Wilson
Stevens 4 BlackleV

Wellington * Andrews
Booth & Dale

CARDS
Bond A Bngatrom
Harnard A Mntwnger .. ........

Mr S W. H. Taylor A A. S. Keller

.

Mrs. W. H. Fogs A C. S. Jacobs

uml-.iill A Emery .

chwln ei PJorcfl

& Mrs. Kimball
& Mr.. It.ilm.in

186

160
160

:tno

loo
142

"2I2

iee
200

399
200

Besides the phenominal score rolled

by J. Frank Tuttle is the Calumet
tournament last week, "Sam" Taylor
found the combination and raised the
three string record made the night
orevious by Earl Goldsmith six pins.

Taylor rolled a total of 387, the best
mark to date. Both his figures and
those of Goldsmith were remarkable.
Taylor '8 best string was 143, and to
thia he added 128 ani 116. Tuttle
rolled a total of 334, his best string
being 116. Among the fine individual
scores were the following: Keepers
317 with 112 Butterworth 304 with
116. Sergeant 303 with 124, Pitman
300 with 106, Adriance 114, Whitney
113, Ovens 109, Badger 106, Saunders
105, Hovey 102.

TEAM 14 re 20
Team 14

Godfrey 82 82
Hadley . . 71 71
Saunders 94 lOfi

J«rf>n *» »9
Taylor 128 lis

100
143

4«4
Team 2e

113
.... 71
.... ST

463 494

Whitney
Powers .

P-nbinjtoQ

Kelley ...
Emerson 87 97
Handvap 2» pins

473 413
TEAM II vs 17

Team II
Parahley 90
Hnvward 86
Butterworttt 88
Ovens 90
Keepers 112

476 489
Team 17

AdMsnce s« 114
Pond 85 93
Badger
Main
Turhel
Handicap 28 pins

93

116'

107
101

1*6

71
82

438
TEAM IS v* 21

Team 21
SArgeant l»4
Tittle . 118 l

Chamberlain 73
Turner 96
Pitman 97
Ha- I'eap ! »io

507 4

Team 15
Hovey Hi 1

Bulger si
Maddocku «2
Sawyer 96
Armstrong HI SI si

The games closed at 10:45 p. m.,

after which the collation was served

in the billiard room. The dancing was

enjoyed during the entire evening,

and after the close of the games the

hall was patronized until midnight,

there also being many informal

matches on the pool and billiard

tables. , . .

Calumet will return the visit, go-

ing to Old Belfry in the course of a

few weeks.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The schedule of games for the su-

burban Interscholastic Girls Basket

Ball League was announced this

The League is made up of Arling-

ton. Lexington, Watertown and Win-

chester High Schools. The Melrose.

Natick and Wellesley High School

girls' teams sought admission, but

the league voted not to enlarge the

circuit this Winter.

The league has voted to have the

home team provide two officials, a

referee and an umpire, to be selected

from Sargent School girls. The open-

ing game will bo played on Jan. 10

and the season will close March 0.

Each team will meet the other three

twice in home-and-home contests,

thus giving each team six league

games. The schedule foHows:

Jan. 16, Lexington High at Win-

chester; Jan. 18, Watertown High at

Arlington; Jan. 24. Watertown High

atj Lexington; Jan. 25, Winchester

High at Arlington; Jan. 30. Winches-

ter High at Watertown; Jan. 30. Ar-

lington High at Lexington; Feb 6,

Winchester High at Lexington; Feb.

8, Arlington High at Watertown;

Feb. 13. Lexington High at Water-

town; Feb. 15. Arlington High at

Winchester; March 6, Watertown

High at Winchester; March 6. Lex-

ington High at Arlington.

Miss Elsie Jansen is the Winches-

ter captain, and Miss Frances Comins

is manager. Miss Elise Nelsert. the

faculty director of girls' athletics, is

coach. The Winchester girls intend to

also join a triangular league, includ-

ing the Melrose and Swampseott High

School teams.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permit issued by building

inspector for week ending Dec. 20th.

Walter T. Gleason. 7 Governors Ave.,

wood frame dwelling. Lawson rd

35x23, and. a wooden. 2 car garage at

Lawson r</ad, 17x18.

Cyn0.fi sweets. Winchester News

424 455 433 1312

Excellent scores continued in the
Calumet bowling tournament the first

of the week, some fine individual fig-

ures being made. In Monday night's
matches W. S. Olmstead led the list,

making a total of 349 with 120 for his
best string. Fred Dolben rolled 329
with 119, Beebe 318 with 133. his

string being the best single; Capron
309 with 116, Johnson 122. Hildrcth
118, Freebum 117. Parshtey 112.
Stratton 111. Richardson 107, Eaton
105, Metcalf 103, Barr 102 and Lane
102. Team 7 won three from team 9.

18 all four from 11 and 6 three from 8.

The scores:
team 7 vs. »

Team 7
BBrr ....
Eaton
Perkins .

Olmstead
Dolben ..

78
.108

Hildreth
Barnard .

Freeburn
Johnmin .

Pctei
Handicap 6 pin*

TEAM 1

Tea
Crowley
Farnham
Berry
Capron
Beebe
Handicap 29 pins

479

am 9

. 80
. . 95
. 89

. .
87

. 81

438

1 VS.
18

.116

82

464

m 11

Parahley .

.

Bayward . .

.

Butterworth
Ovens
Keepers

432

TEAM « VS. 8

Team C

102 81 261
96 296
7« 80 283
119 126 349
119 115 329

488 600 1467

sn 80 240
90 97 282
117 91 297
122 81 '.'90

81 81 213

496 436 1370

18

78 2 to
80 92
78 90 8.
85 108 309
183 108 318

473 487 1554

90 112

91 84
87 80
85 97
85 91

4S8 464 1334

Waldmyer 76
Richardson R4
Stratton 97
Wilson 78
Lane 94
Handicap 4 pins —

•

433

Team 8

Brown 78
Downs 89
Hildreth 83
Metcalf 88
Tarbell 79

107
90
78

102

90
83
118
103
89

111
78
87

ss

279
2'JX

234
283

417 483 433 1333

scores of the week were made in Calu-
met's Wednesday night's matches
when team 12 on three from 19, 3 all

four from 2 and 10 three from 17. N.
W. Purrington rolled a total of 339

with 124, G. F. Purrington 327 with

133, Lucius Smith 322 with 126,

Stackpole 316 with 227. R. L. Pur-
rington 316 with 115, Berry 316 with

112, Stephenson 305 with 120, J. H.

Tavlor 300 with 104, W. E. Purring-
ton 119, Tarbell 107, Adams 107, San-
ford 106, Hall 103.

The scores:

Fall-child
Stackpole
Adams
Dickson
Goodale

TEAM 12 vs 1}

Tesm 12
81 9

Hall ...
Utterback

474
Team 19

82

Doying 77
90
74

Wolfe
Cox

Handicap 21 pins

M3
88
84

loo
74

440 173

TEAM 2 r» S

Tesm 2
Kemp Ill 112
Sanford

83

106
Mclntirc

91

79
Taylor Ill 95
Stephenson

93

I2u

93
103

268
256
236
269
2.':

485

Team 1
(7. W. Turrin«U>n ... H9
W. F.. Purrington . .

9',

N. W. Purrington 124
R. L. Purrington 100

O. F. Purrington .... »6
Handicap 10 pins

524

TEAM 10 v.
Team It

H. Smith 101
Whitton 71

Hurd 88
L. Smith 126

M <rton 79

".12 488 I486

103
Ml
133

96
119
112

S28 5".o 1602

103
79

466 430 467 136J

Teast 17

Radnor 90 94 92 276
Main .. 93 91 83 267
Adriance 73 89 91 253
Pond .

.

74 95 82 251
Tarbell 107 SI 91 289

Handicap 2 pins

439 462 441 1342

Teaj> Standing Dec. 22

Team Won W..n I—

t

21 » n 25 27
It rr 15 28
3 34 17 13 24 28
11 36 20 14 24 28
8 30 22 17 21 27

22 26 18 7 26 30
I 28 20 15 20 28
» 31 25 4 19 29
16 23 21 20 IS 31

g 27 25 10 18 38
19 22 26 6 14 s«

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
sl-tf

LADIES' BRIDGE

A largely attended afternoon bridge
was held for the Calumet ladies last
Friday, there being 24 tables of cards.
The afternoon was in charge of Mrs.
Charles Batchelder, Mrs. George H.
Lochman and Mrs. Ernest Keepers.
The honors were won by Mrs John C.
Kerrison, Miss Dorothy W. Kcrrison,
Mrs. J. B. Pendleton, Mrs. Irving E.
Gamage. Mrs. J. A. Dolben and Mrs.
N. A. Gallinger.
Following the cards, refreshments

and tea were served by the committee
in charge.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands.
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

INJURED BY TRAIN

A bad accident occurred shortly af-
ter seven o'clock Monday morning
when a Lowell man, John Kasonas,
was run over by the 7:05 train from
Woburn and had both of his legs cut
off. Kasonas was in the habit of
dropping off the train at Woburn
Highlands at a point near the leather
shop where he was employed. When
he left the train Monday he slipped
on the ice and his legs went beneath
the wheels. One leg was cot off just
above the ankle and the other above
the knee. He was taken to the
Choate Hospital, where his condition
is serious.

Now is the time to order that doll's
wig for Xmas, at the Idonian Beauty
Shop. dl5-2t
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

PaMlaher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Event*, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

_ at Mm pwtoSec »t Wln«*»«ttr,

ejaMadNMtta, a* Mcand-cuM Matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If on a journey thou canst

not find thy peer or one better

than thyself, then make the

journey alone; there is no such

thing as company with a fool.

Fair words which bear no

fruit in action; are much like

pretty flowers that have no fra-

grance.

Let the wise man tame his

mind, for blessed is the tamed
mind.

Responsibility either makes a

man or breaks him.

Clothes demonstrate that peo-

ple will pay the price to be un-

comfortable.

"Only Today i* Your*'

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The North we.-tern Mutual Vife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

TWO CHRISTMAS SKETCHES

The Star wishes its readers and
.

friends a Merry Christmas.

The increasing number (if dogs re-
!

ported as lost during the past few

months has reached a point during
.

the past two weeks to justify the im-

pression that an organized theft of

dogs is being carried on in this vi-
|

cinity. We fail to recall a time when
so many reports of lost dogs ha.- In en

heard. Owners should note that the

law requires that dogs should wear
not only a collar, but a collar marked
with the owner's name. Dogs are al-

•ways being lost, anil the police re-
,

ceive many calls from persons finding i

such animals If the dog has no

name on his collar it is very difficult

to find the owner. We nave many
valuable dogs here, and it is an easy
matter nowadays to get an animal
into an automobile and take him off

without notice. If a 'log is really

lost, he will be returned if Lis collar

is marked.

If some effort were made to t n-

force the law requiring trucks to

tarry a tail light of some sort, and
to have the glaring headliuhts on the

Fords reduced, most of the law abid-

ing drivers would look with more
favor- upon the new law requiring :

them to blow in live dollars replacing

their perfectly good tail lights now I

in use. The trouble with our laws is
|

that they are not enforced. The car
driver who desires to comply with re-

j

gulation drives with a tail light as
j

•good as any of the new ones ordered i

installed. It makes him sore to spend
j

m«nc\ for another light when he can
go* on the road any night he pleases
and see true s galore with no lights

whatever. Likewise the headlights.

The majority of the drivers would
like to see a little enforcement of

some of tile laws we already have,
not forgetting the mirrors.

Notwithstanding the reports to the

contrary, we have no reason to feel

that the much discussed school build-

ing bonds are not acceptable for sale.

No effort has been made to sell them,
that's all. Just why no effort has
been made we do not know, but we
suppose it is because our Town Treas-
urer does not see any reason to *tart

pay ine interest until it is necessary.

There is quite a variety of wild

stories floating about town regarding
the new schools. This is a good sea-

Bon for fireside fancies and a slow
season for new school house construc-

tion. We certainly did not vote to

build these schools without a neces-
sary majority, and if the committee
gets in difficulties there is no ques-
tion but what it will place them be-
fore the Town at the proper time.

We are mind readers. We admit it.

We are not the spiritual kind—rather
very materialistic—the kind you need
not hesitate to speak right out to.

We have been in the printing business
long enough to know it, too. We al-

ways know when your copy should be

changed and we always know just

when to follow it exactly. We always
know when ?> means five dollars and
when it means five cents. We always
know just who you are when you
telephone in your ad and say "charge
it." It's always there isn't it? We al-

ways know who the unsigned post

card comes from for a change of
address. More than that^we always
know just how long the STAR should
go to that address. We can tell you
your first name and middle initial no
matter whether we ever saw you
before or not. We know you are al-

ways ripht and we know we are al-

ways wron«—that is what we are in

business for, and we know we must
let you get some fun out of life. In
fact, we are the original, genuine and
only, mind readers in town. We ad-

mit it again— and we are glad you all

know it. But—above ail—we are hu-
man, and you know the old proverb
connected with that state. It may be
unnecessary to state all this—which
you all know—but perhaps some of
you believe everything you read as
well as all you hear, and we wish to

set you riirht. Wre might be tempted
to add to all this that we live in what
seems to be a very human town. This
is not a criticism at all. for besides
erring it is very human, for many of

us to retain a little of that something
born in everyone—humor. We know
you have it. Havinir thus unblushingly
admitted our position, we humbly
apologize to one of our ministers for

omitting to state that his annual ser-

mon was to be preached at the Presby-
terian. Universalist. Adventist, First,

Second and Third Church, and to the
advertiser we ruined by placing the
period after the first "two" in the
line 4c to $225. We knew it all the
time. We just let our humor over-
ride our spiritualism. We trust it has
been made very clear, for New Year
resolutions are almost due. and it is

our wish to have both feet securely
on the same old platform of trying

—

trying—to help you all. even those
without humor, who as it will be
v-t '

!
; ,o outside of Winchester. So

we ail wish you a Merry Christmas,

A Christmas Throng
What » merry and noisy crowd it is

as it passes along! Each upturned
faces shines with happiness—good
matured and unselfish happiness. Smil-
ing sympathetically they look in

through a shop window to see an'
eager delighted father as he watches
his three little sons try on their shiny
new shoes. They listen benevolently

to the passing, serious and wide-eyed
children speculating on what Santa
will bring them. Somehow, this jolly

scene reminds one of Dickens' Christ-

mas Carol. A holiday feeling reigns
over all. The cold, clear air—the

sound of crisp snow as it crunches un-
der foot—the pungent, tangy smell of
pine as the Christmas trees are
brushed by—all serve to animate the

jostling throng. Even the most sol-

emn are moved to laugh heartily at
anything that tends toward the faco-

,
tious. They chuckle mischievously at

the red face of their pompous friend

as he walks along loaded down with
a Christmas burden of wreathes. They
pause beside the admiring group of

j
small children gathered about the

j
windows of the candy store and like

i them, try to peer through the Steamy
glass at'the entrancing things within.

I From liie music store floats out the
soothing melody of "Silent Night" and
somehow, a few find themselves hum-
ming it under their breath. And so
the gay Christmas crowd passes along
its cheery way.

Frances Dinneen '21.

Flowery Signboards.

In China, so the tourists tell us, ooi
sees exceedingly lluwery signs upon th«

shops, If one • an read them. In fact,

this may be v.i... the republic was once
called the Flu ..try Kingdom. Here,
for instance, are some of those seen

in Pekjn: "Mutton Shop of Morning
Twilight," "The Ten Virtues All Com-
plete," "The Shop of Ueaven-Sent
Luck," "The Nine Felicities Prolonged"
and "The Tea-Shop of Celestial Prin-

ciples."

When the Counting Was Done.
"Johnny," said his mother, ~you>«

been fighting with that Jackson boy
again. Hid you count 10 before yon
struck him, as 1 told you to do?" "No,
mother.' -

he replied, "but I was told

that somebody else counted 10 after

he landed on me."—Uoston Transcript

Sure Sign of Advancing Age.

When we are out of sympathy with

the young, then I think our work In

this world is over.—George MacDon-
ald.

—— Shop in Wtnrhcatrr

iiuum

Table Lamps

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 300

WINCHESTER

Christmas Spirit
The small post office was filled with

the annlual Christmas crowd—even !

overflowing, for people were constant-
ly hurrying in and out. Again the '

door opened, and in stepped a ricaly
'

dressed woman. Glancing at her, one
|

would say she was perfectly dressed.
But oh!—what was the matter with
her face? Why was it one would
rather gaze at the small boy, whose

!

little blue hands hugged an enormous
bundle?

Mrs. Grayson, for this was the un-
happy person's name, stepped into
line, her brows in an even more un-

1

penetrable scowl. Why was it, she
wondered, that she always had to put
herself to so much trouble and nerve-
racking excitement at Christmas time ?

"Good afternoon, marm!" Looking
up, Mrs. Grayson saw her washer-
woman, Mrs. Mahonon, occupied in
keeping a large assortment of curious
looking bundles in her arm, while with I

her other hand she tried to suppress
]

her three small children. "Well, Sirs.
1

Grayson Jamie, you didn't I

forget them stickers, did you? Lap
'em quickly and you'll get them all on
before our turn comes. As I was
going to say. Mrs. Grayson, 1 truly
wouldn't want to leave Christmas
stickers off cousin Min's present."

Several accidents occurred: One
sticker was put over the address, and
one seal received such a generous tap
that, all stickum was removed. But
capable mother soon remedied these
difficulties with such patience as Mrs.
Grayson thought no one possessed. I

This woman seemed really to be en-
joying Christmas! Where did she get
the money for even Christmas seals?

"What'll you have?" the postmas-
ter's tired voice broke in on Mrs.
Grayson's reverie. After buying her
stamps she turned to leave. As she
reached the door she stopped, "Merrv
Christmas to you all!" She called t.o

the Mahonons, and six- left the post
office with a smile,

la Marion Smith '24.

THE LIVING WAGE THEORY
Current discussion concerning the

right of every worker despite his call-
ing, to a so-called "living wage" em-
phasizes anew the fundamental weak-
ness in the underlying principles of
such a theory.
At the very outset one encounters

an utter lack of unanim.ty of opinion
as to the correct definities of the
phrase. To one group it appears to
refer to an amount which will permit
only of mere social existence; to an-
other the term contemplates a com-
fortable existence, while still a third
maintains that a "living wage" must
include in addition an allowance which
may be set aside as savings against
the possible needs of sickness or of
old age|

Mr. Gompers was recently quoted
as stating a "living wage" was the
amount which a worker must receive
in order to live. If this definition were
to be accepted literally, practically all
the workers of the country must at
present receive such a wage, since
few appear to be dying of cold or
hunger as a result of insufficient In-

come. It is probable that Mr. Gompers
might wish to explain further his
meaning of the expression "in order
to live."

It does not seem to occur to the ad-
vocates of this theory that if it is

economically possible arbitrarily to
fix any wage standard with respect to
the worker'*s needs without reference
to the ability of industry to pay it,

there can be no justification for re-
stricting the allowance to a sum which
will cover only bare necessities. If it

is unnecessary to consider the source
from which the "living wage" must
come, upon what moral ground can
we deny to the lowest worker in the
industr>al scale a standard of living
comparable with that of the most
prosperous ? If it be claimed that such
a proposal is absurd, it must likewise
be admitted that any arbitrarily es-
tablished wage standard must be an
absurdity which does not take into
consideration the abilitv of industry
to support it.

The average income of the people
of this nation will always be the aver-
age of that which the nation as a
whole produces. In the very nature
of things it cannot be otherwise. The
present volume of production in this
country will not permit of a standard
of living on the average which even
approximates the lowest of the
figures commonly suggested as afford-
ing a "living wage." Under such cir-

cumstances it is a reflection upon the
intelligence of the American people
when so many well meaning individ-
uals still cling to the illusion that
in some mysterious manner we can
by legislation or custom establish a
standard of living whic h the combined
productive effort of the population
will not provide.

Charles R. Gow.

Join Our Christmas Club For
1923

Now Open For Every Member Of The Family

We urge you to take up the Christmas Swing Plan as it will teach you to

he thrifty and to deny yourself many of the little indulgences which you will

never miss. It is so easy to follow out. and tt'e do all the work. Determine to

do it, and the battle is half over. It is very hard to save all by yourself, but if

you will put it where you cannot get it for fifty weeks, it will teach you restraint

and help you along the road to success.

Start Today

\ou may join any of the following classes

* .25 PER WEEK IN .->0 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ I2.50

$ .50 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 25.00

$1.00 HER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 50.00

$2.00 PER W EEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $100.00

$5.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $250.00

ITER NATIONAL
WINCHESTER. M ASS.

BELVOIR: AN HISTORIC PICNIC
GROUND

Belvoir, Virginia, where George

Washington danced, where Martha
Washington was entertained at week-

end parties, and where Lord Fairfax

rested after his fox hunting, now is

popularly known among Washington-

lans as a "destination" of interest for

the motorist and a luncheon place for

the motor boat enthusiast, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarter of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Though today there is just a smal

pile of bricks made in England and

a foundation which is almost imagi-

nary to tell where the historic man-

sion stood, the very spot iself speaks

of the romance of which early Vir-

ginia history is redolent. Not a paint-

ing nor authentic plan remains to tell

what the old house looked like, but its

location on a high green bank where

the Potomac bends gently southward

just below Mount Vernon and within

sight of Gunston Hall, the home of

George Mason, the father of the

Virginia Declaration of Rights, was

enough to inspire its preservation by

transferring it to the United States

Army. It is now posted as an animal

reservation and picnic ground.

Had Ten-Mile River Front

The estate stretched in the old days

for ten miles along the river, and the

house site is a high point which juts

out into one of the deepest places in

the river channel.

From Washington, it is easily ac-

cessible by boat down the Potomac or

by an excellent military road leading

to Camp Humphreys, built during the

World War as a station Tor engineers.

These stately gentlemen of Virgin-

ia had. from their front windows or

front yard, a magnificent view of

the curving banks of the river, and

of the soft blue hills on the Mary-

land shore. Though the two or three

hundred yards of land that stretched

off on the right toward the intake

from the river are now overgrown

with trees and brush they must have

been cleared cut then so the planters

might have a good view of the vessls

from England that put in at their

wharves.
Built in Days of "Spectator

The house was built, evidently in

the early eighteenth century, by
William Fairfax, the cousin and co-

lonial agent of the owner of the land,

Lord Fairfax, who at that time hav-

ing graduated at Oxford was basking

in the sunshine of courtly favor and

ladies' smiles in England, contribut-

ing, as fancy pleased him, to Addi-

son's "Spectator," and moving in

the inspiring and intellectual atmos-

phere of London society.

When his Lordship was jilted at

the altar for a suitor with a higher

title, he decided to seek surcease

from his chagrin by visiting his

cousin William who seemed to be en-

joving life on his vast holdings in the

Colonies. So pleased was he with

what one early writer terms "beauti-

ful prospects and sylvan scenes,

transparent streams, and majestic

woods." that he afterwards took up
his residence on oart of his estate in

the Shenandoah Valley-

It was at Belvoir, that Washington

came under the influence of the polish

of an elegant English household.

Most of his sterling virtues and sim-

ple morality he had learned under

his mother's care, but in the Fairfax

•home and on his long hunting trips

with Lord Fairfax and in his fireside

talks with this veteran of experience

who could tell him the opinions of

the learned men at Oxford and of the

gayety of English society he gleaned

much that stood him in good stead in

later years.

Why Mount Vernon Was Built

Lawrence Washington, George's

Charity U
—of

W0BURN LODGE OF ELKS No. 908

Evening, January 1st, 1923

STATE ARMOR V—WOBUR

N

CONCERT 8 to 9 DANCING 9 to 1

TICKETS

Lady and Gentleman $1.50 Ladies .>0 Cents

dlS-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Besides the usual gifts to be found in a Hardware Store

you will find in otir -tuck such goods as

CUT GLASS
CHINA

SILVERWARE

TOOL CHESTS
TOOLS

ALTO SUPPLIES

FYREX Ovenware
PVREX TEAPOTS
PERCOLATERS

ICE AND ROLLER SKATES—SKATING OUTFITS—HOCKEYS 1

COASTER CARTS
KIDDIE CARS

DOLL CARRIAGES
and FURNITURE

VELOCIPEDES
WHEELBARROWS

REMEMBER OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

Our Window Display May Help Your Selection

Let the Children Look It Over

:SEY HARDWARE CO.
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

older brother hail married Anne Fair-
fax, the older daughter of William
Fairfax and it was for her that Mount
Vernon was originally built. Later
when the house was being remodeled
for the coming of the bride of George,
it was William Fairfax who went
over every day or two to be sure that
the carpenters were getting every-
thing in "apple-pie order."

Situated as Belvoir was, so close to
Mount Vernon and to Gunston Ha&
it was the center of great social ac-
tivity. Often whole parties would
move from one large colonial man-
sion to another in a continual round
of festivities. One amusing akd de-
lightful indication of the /rfection

existing between the Fairfax family
at Belvoir and George Washington is

a note written by William Fairfax to
Washington after the campaign
against the French at Fort Duquesne
begging him to come over on the
next Sunday, "or else the Lady's will
try to get horses to equip our Chair
or attempt their strength on Foot to
Salute You."

The Largest Butterfly.

The largest known moth or butter-

fly In the world Is the Great Atlas

Moth of India. With wings out-
stretched It measures nearly a foot
across from tip to tip.
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PERHAPS nothing in the world ha*

done moie to insure a happy

Christmas for the family than the fact

that they have a savings account; That

there is money in the bank is about the

pleasantest feeling in the world.

r Co-operative
11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

rwT CHURCH or CHRIST scientist

Service in th* church building oppcsit* the
Town Hall. 10M a. m. .
Sunday. Dec. 24th. Subject "Christ Jem*.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:4$.

Reading room also In Church building open
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister In charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 608-W.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. TJ.
1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sanday before Christmas
11 A. M. Morning prayer and wrmo

Church School.
4 p. m. "Christmas Mystery" b> the Cnurch

School.
Christmas

*.• A. M. Holy Communion an,| Tt DeulB.

Address by Mr. Packer.
Christmas Offering t" be devoted wel-

fare Worn i« the ParJsh.

Tuesday. Dec. 20. 2 p. m. Rogular ro«t-

ir.g o! Church Service League. Tea.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

tierce Hale Reed, Minister. h>»idtn«.

Riclgeneid road. Tel. 115B-M.

ALL SKATS FREE

Ernest i* Thornquist^
FOR SALE

TUNER
Repairing and Rejrn- f

Isllng a Specialty. Tel. !

Con. Best reference.

'OR SALE Roasting chickens, bro
r|. Killed t.. your order, U\ta tk- >

- them. Delivered t" your Uour. So:

i
Farm. Stonehnm. Tel. R28-M.

Hill

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P.

FOR SALE

Vir.mlly. 20

Perfectly marked,

Sunday. Dt«. 21. Christmas Sunday in

Church and Sunday School. The Morning ser-

vice will begin at 10:15, with an ,.r>:a:i recital

by Mr. Scott. The Choir will be assisted by

Messrs. Holy, harpist, anil Mr. tiuniierson,

violinist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Mr Kwl will preach the Christmas sermon.

'•The Jeweled Christmas and the Manger

Christmas " The offering for the Christmas

exi.emlitu.es of the Sunday School will be

taken. . . „ , B . .

The Christmas service of the Sunday School

ami the Metcall I nion will I* Held in Met-

,alf Hall, at 12. familiar carols will be sung.

Mr R*e<l will tell, with picture-. The Story

of the Other Wise Man." All are welcome

B
Vnlv''

r

D«: 22. Meting of Roy Scuts.

Troon 4 at :15. in Metcalf Hall

Saturday. Dec. 23. at 3 p. m.. Christmas

Tarty and entertainment of the children, ami

their guests from the NicJscrson Home, me
parish is cordially invited.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,

a Ilarvhi'd itreet. Tel. 331-M.

10 :30 a. ni. anil ' P. m.

12 M Sunday School. William L. Ouy, Sunt.

, Icome.

CONVALESCENTS
Given best of care by gradu-

ate nurse.

Special attention to diet.

OAK CREST TEL. WIN. M87

H)K SALE
too small for i

Price 13.00. Tel •phone Wi

FOR SALE 1 pair girl's key »k
uality, size Hi 1-/. Telephone Winche

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM WANTED hy a gentleman, »Hh or

without meals, must be convenient to Win-
chester Center, Refi rentes exchanged. X2
Star ollice.

FOR SALE

Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
79 Milk Street Boston

up21-tf

<;et INTO
Uwal < ity ten
ir.e J. R, Wat
Walk ins spices
toilet preparatii
rhun fifty years

, real b
lory now
ns Prodi

'iness

• IH*n

t-. Li.

your o'

th«Sell

. ..•ryb.-ly kn
extracts, coffee, mediri

etc. Standard f #,r n
Biggest line, biggest values

FRANK E. DRESSER
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Systems—Certified Audits in

Mass.. N. H.. N. Y.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 433-M

ill uii.v yenra i,,,^.

. and highest quality makes easy selling for

you. Write today for free sample ar.d proof
1 that you ear, make from S3IHKI to 14000 a

year. J. K. Watkins Co... Dept. »3. Ci North
Washington street. Boston. Mass ,lo-4t

WANTED Experienced stenographer, sec-

retary ami clerical assistant, would like work

I

evenings and Saturday afternoons . Will go
1 to home or office. Tel. Win. 1369-W evenings
' after ». db-4t*

rJ!4-tf

BRAND NEW
APPERSON SEDAN

Fully equipped, Firestone cord

tires; will sell at $500 reduction.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1362-W

now naruddos Got Name.
Barbie!os is the Spanish name of the

ben riled octree. nntlVe i<> the Island ; It

hus ii trunk of pliemnueiial thickness

In proportion to its height, concealed

from view by the low m brunches betid-

ing am ii nrnntiil it.

Ascertaining Depth of S«a.«

The depth of the Ren can be ascer-

tained by means of a device which

measures the interval of a sound signal

and the receipt of the echo off the bot-

tom of the water.

Shop in Winchester

Waltham watch.
*t Office. Reward.

LOST AND FOUND

St 'ITABLE REWARD for return or infor-

mation regarding whereabout* of black and

white male Llewellyn setter, gone since Sun-

day. Dec. 10th: collar plainly marked. Please

notify A. K. Goodwin. 130 Warwick road.

Melrose. Tel. 1463-W.

LOST Genfa
turn to Winches

LOST A sb.no marten fur piece on IV-

eember 19th in Winchester center. Please no-

tify Dorothy Ordway. Win.__»IL_ Reward.

LOST Will the party who took the black

folding umbrella by mistake at the Calumet

Cluh card party Friday afternoon please com-
municate with 1140 and I will return blue

ailk one.

LOST Friday night. December 15th. a

nearly new automobile chain, S4*l'«|. suitable

reward. IV B._ Metcalf Tel. Win._«61.

LOST On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 20.

Red Cocker Spaniel. Please notify Clias. A.

iMfxe. Tel . 1317.

LOST—Saturday a yellow and white est on

Myrtle street. Kinder please Tel. Win. G»l-W
Reward.

FOUND—On Wedneaday, belt for ladies'

aeal skin coat on Mt. Vernon street. Owner
may have same by calling at Star ollice and

paying for this ad.

FOUND A pup. probably airedale and
collie, has long toil and collar without name
on it Tel. Winchester 2».

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Magazine Subscriptions

New or Renew a In

Popular Clubs

GORDON A. SPEEDIE
—Tel. Win. 639-W—

Books, Stationery and Radio Sets
ni?.«

ALL MAKES I Approved

Resi-

FIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott. Minis!

deuce, lb Glen r.siU. Tel. 39».

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Special «rttt*Rg

^n^a-i^r^ie
by other voices, violin, harp and organ, nri.-i

ma. Sermon. "The Star and the Cross

1- M. Sunday School. Classen for all ate*.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA! SllHMMKUHl

SURPLUS AND PROFITS Over 70,000.00

NOTICE

VICTORY NOTES A to F inclusive have been called for redemption

December 1">. 1°22. Interest on these notes cease? on that date.

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OF THE 1«18 isnue fall due January I.

1«23.

We are assisting in collecting (he above mentioned securities without profit

to the hank.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. K VS.SELL, Vice-President

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS _ „FRED L. PATTEE

raWeVoS

TREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President

I HAKLLS E. BARRETT. Treasurer

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES K SYMMES
ALD

Tl
Clus

Birth of Jesus.
II discuss
d-nt, Mr,

Pal

MAIN STREET

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Woman dishwasher for 2 hours.

12 to I o'cock, 40c an hour. 46 Mt. Vernon
street, Mrs. Nelson.

WANTED—Two capable maids for general

work and nursery work. TeL Win. 8S9.

TO LET

TO LET—Room to rent 41 Cfcoreh street.

Telephone ersnino 100S-W. jg?
FOB BENT—Garaa* at 101 Church street,

SS a month for t months. Mrs. Furber, phone
Melrose 1M8-R. dlt-It*

TO LET House, 8 Park road. «
bath. Tel. Win. 7M-J.

TO LET—House and raraare ia Winchester
centre, six rooms and bath all improvements.
Mrs. J. Murray. «0» Main •treat. Tel. Win.

FOR SALE

For Sale in Stoneham
7-reoss stucco as— extra tails* an tnt

Roar, all modern bayrwessaenU. one-pipe

steam heater, mstaatanetwa hot water beater.

Fireplace, built-in beokeaaea and calna tluitii
10.000 ft af land, twe minutes t*> raUraa. sta-

tion. on car Una, fas lacattoa, eeUy thrsa years

old. Can be boacht far «»*».•• cash. Price

1875I.M. Pareaaaar ataat act «raicUy.

by sppelntasent.

PrlciiUfi-M: I1JN.N aVw> balance easy

II rosea bowse, gsraa* and barn, m best

liMllin I adaataa fraat saaira. AD uapraTe-

iSSruLm la tae repair. Pries n.Mt.M

banialew iast cosspUUd. T.N* ft.

lleatle- handy to ceerytfclaf.

FOB SALE—In Winchester. 7 room bouse,

all Improvement*, extra lot of land if desired.

Arlington 2692J.

FOR 8ALK Young capooa for roAting.
dressed on order, 60 cents per lb. Hegel, 7

Chisholm road. Winchester. TeL 921-M.
,i!9-lt

APPLES FOB SALE -At -

Cattage beuse, T reams and bath, toiamcn t

Uuadry. aE uapr.Te.snts uicladfaig electric

lights, hardwood fcars etc. lX.Jto ft. Und
with fruit trees sf aU Undt, «ne hycattoa.

handy to ersrything. Price iUM.M.

FOR SALE—Mahogany di

cbaira and sideboard. Oriental .»«
refrigerator, book case, tables, chairs,

ehamber set. Tel. Win. 145-W.

New S family baas
each. fine locatisn

(U.410.00.

of 4 roams and bath

m Mate read. Price

tabic

* 9x12. large-

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

• CENTRAL 80-. STONEHAM
Office. 4ta-R Heaas. >M-W Sl^n.h.-

Adull Toi
20. The M
miis lA^son. SuperinU

Gates,
. .

.-, P. M. - A Christim

sented by the Sunday SC

Messenger." Every Depart

will take part in this P

Christmas message. Cost!

to make the story more

bU
vXy """Tm, Men', Class Recreation !

Night at the Park Xlkya. The ladie. »re all

invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. ChWley. Minister. Roidence.

4C0 Main street. Tel. 1232-H.

ALL SEATS FREE

his Mihjcct being "The Qpen fH
Therv"will be a rpec»l rehear.al of the

eh<,ru» at the Church, Sunduy morning at 9

°
The"' Church School. Let us haw a large

attendance s- final Hrrangemenui w ill be maflc

for the Vesper Service. Juniors meet -tjM£
Kindergarten and Primary at 11:00. Inter-

mediiites nnd Senior at 12:00.

Vesper Service at 4:30. Special music and

the Christmas story in Scripture and art.

White Gifts" *ill be brought, including a

.nectal Offering f-r the Near East ReM-
'The Young People's Meeting will

because of the Vesper Service and plans for

carol tinging to follow it.
Tower

Boy Scouts. Troop 3 meet n the Tower

Boon?. Monday at 1:16. On Thursday Dec-

ember 28th the scouts are >
, '» B"^

f {|

n
.noonf

ing an outdo.* get-together in uie "'";'" '

and s box .upper and good time in the ever

"'on Wednesday evening at 7 *».

the Christmas Entertainment «ill beam. AN

I union and Seniors of the Church School are
|

f,?vite.r to come and bring their parent, to

*ee "The Elves and the Shoemaker.

The annual Christmas Party for Kinder-

garten and Primary children will be held

Saturday. Dec. 30th from 3 to S 1- m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gilford. Minister . Tel. 1232-VT.

*-r<«ram of Music for Christmas Sunday

mTrm*g Quartet Herbert Richnrdsor.. tenor:

K IillatT Evans, soprano; Jane Richmond

Hill^contralt™ Benjamin Hill. ba». Lo""*

K^0bM.-MorninK Worship with^Pecia.

Christinas Music by the'Quartet, ^erm-r, by

th" paator, Subject. The ^ij^L^ s™..
tata by William Spence. Shee program c.»e-

**mi0 M.—Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

S^tondcat.^ ^
of the Sunday School. Exercises by Pr mary

lLartmentTMisa Winifred Bent, Supennton-

den" Graduation to Junior .De^rtoent, fca-

ereises by the Main School. Public invited.

P!&Z
e

D^
W^ ChrUtroa. Tree at Water-

fUW Hall, tonight at 7 o'clock. A real Santo

CuVGifts and Games. For the Sunday

school members, relatives and friends.

8ECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH

Rct. John E. Whitley, Mlniater. Beaidence.

• Sacramento street, Cambridge. Mass.

10 -30 A. M.—Sunday morning aervice. Ser-

mon, "Peace and Good Will", Paator.

Christmas Cantata

••The Birth of Christ" Alfred Wooler

Cbon»- For Unto U. aChWIfj Bo".'

Alto Recitative— "When Herod the Ring Had

Heard"
Trio—"And Thou Bethlehem"
Carol

—"Guiding Star" .

Soprano Solo—"How Beautiful Upon the

Mountains"
Chorus— 'Husanna I"

Violinist -Miss Kathleen Kent
Cellist - Miss Annie McPheraon

12 M.—Church School. Mix Laura Tolmsn.

Supt.
6 P. M.—Young People's Beeting.

7 F. M. Christmas Pageant, "Why the

Chimes Rang". Elisabeth Apthrop McKadilen

5 P. M. Widnesdsy. Dec. 27. Church School

for all over 12 years old. Instruction relative

to church membership and fundamentals of

Christian religion. Rev. Mr. Whitley.
7:4.1 P. M.- Mid-week service. "Parables of

Jesus"

Shop in Winchester

Baa* ia Winchester

New approved auto tail lights, from

$1.50 to $tl; prompt service. •Kimball

& Earl, Main street. <122-2t

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 25—26

Wallace Reid
—in

—

The Ghost Breaker

With WALTER HIERS

PATHE NEWS ' FI N FROM THE PRESS

LARRY SEMON in "GOLF"

3 SHOWS XMAS DAY
2.45 6.30 8.30

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 27—28

—in—

Under Two Flags

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

-COMING-

LIONEL BARRYMORE in "THE FACE IN THE FOGJ'

JOHN BARRYMORE in "SHERLOCK HOLMES"

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Can you picture the world

should its Ras, electric, telephone

and street railway companies
fail to function for even one

day? Think of cooking lijfht-

inj^ communication and trans-

portation either totally or al-

most entirely suspended? What
a calamity—what an awaken-
ing?

It is human nature not to ap-

preciate the things that come to

us with Tittle or no effort. Gas
service, for example, comes into

our homes unnoticed and is ever

at our beck and call, to use as
much or as little as we desire,

and to pay for after we have
used it
Back of the service however,

are vast sums of invested capi-

tal and the brains and brawn of

a host of workers, in combina-
tion forming a tremendous mass
of energy devoted to the task of

lifting the burdens from the
shoulders of the nation and
thereby elevating our standard
of living. No other people in

the world enjoy the conven-
iences that we Americans do.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

Shop in Winchester
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Artesian Wall Sevan Centurlee Old.

The oldest artesian well In Europ«

ts found at Llllers. France. From Its

month water has flowed uninterrupted-

ly for more than "«> years.

Dissembler.

A man may grumble and kick about

It a good deal, hut the fact remains

that deep in his heart he"s mighty

proud "f the wire In the new gown

she's Insisted on having, — Detroit

Free Rr»»«s

Shop in Winchester —
Worship App-ais to Man.

•fl* i-H'rtMln ihni worship stnnds In

some cuiniiiandlitg relation to tbe

benlth of num. and to bis highest pow-

ers.—Emerson.

Say "Merry Christmas" with

flowers.

—Says the. Sunflower

Our Beautiful Wreaths and

Greens this year are be-

yond anything we ever had.

Our plants are lovely. Hol-

ly, Mistletoe, Poinsettus, ete.

We would appreciate early

orders.

ARNOLD
\Common StJlowe rphone 205

j

415J-RESIDENCE-6651

Shop in Wlreheeter
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The Board met at 7 p. m.. all pres-
ent. The records of the meeting of
Dec. 11 and 15 were read and ap-
proved.

LiceriRe* 1922 (Explosives and In-

lanmables): Mr. F. W. Sellers, rep-
resenting the Jenney Mfg. Co. and Mr.
Thomas H. Barrett, representing Mrs.
Parley, Nashua. N. H.. and Mr. Cogs-
well and Mr. Cohen of Main street,
Winchester appeared at the adjourned
bearing in regard to the application
of the Jenney Mfg. Co., for a license
to store gasoline in an additional tank
at 604 Main street. Mr. Barrett stated
(fiat he had taken the matter up with
tfce insurance company and found that
the addition of another tank in this
vicinity would not raise the insurance
Rate any more than it is now, and
therefore raised no objection, pro-
vided the tank was placed 40 feet from
the building in which he is interested
as agent for Mrs. Farley. Upon as-
surance from Mr. Sellers that this
would be done a license was granted
Bubject to the usual regulation*.

Board of Survey: Mr. Charles A.
Gleason, representing Ralph P. Syl-
vester and Mr. Dexter P, Blaikee, 45
Everett avenue, together with Mr.
Rowe of the Planning Board and the
Town Engineer appeared at the hear-
ing on the petition of Ralph P. Sylves-
ter for the approval of a certain plan
accompanying his petition for the lo-

cution of a proposed street to extend
from Wickford road to Middlesex
street, Winchester, as now laid out and
as shown on said plan. After consid-
erable discussion the Board decided

m
to reserve its decision and they decid-
ed also to meet with those present on
Saturday, Jan. (i at the Town Hall
building at. 2 o'clock p. m. A view
will then be made of the locality in
question.
Committees (Special): Mr. Charles

T. Main, chairman of the special com-
mittee appointed by the Town to in-
vestigate the Standard accounting
system recommended by the Director
of Accounts and the appointment of a
Town accountant, appeared before the
Hoard and asked for suggestions as to
whether or not the present accounting
system could, be improved. Accord-
ing to the Acts of 1922 this question
of the Standard accounting system
and the appointment of a Town ac-
countant has to go on the warrant for
the, annual Town meeting in March.

> v V--. "•• *•
-*
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Joint Meetings
Park Commissioners: The Board of

Selectmen held a joint meeting with
the Park Commissioners in the Select-
men's room a! 8:30 p. m. to appoint
a member i

.' the Park Commission to
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Mr. Alfred B. Carhart. Present
at this meeting were Messrs. George
T. Davidson, Frederic C. Alexander of
the Park Commission, and all mem-
bers of the Board. The meeting or-
ganized with Mr. Wiliey as chairman
and Mr. George S. F. Bartlett as clerk.
The name of Mr. William S. Packer

was put in nomination by Mr. David-
son. A ballot was taken immediately
and Mr. Packer was unanimously ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy.
The meeting then dissolved.

George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk.

SCHOOL SPIRIT

(Editorial -Wadleigh School I.|f,.|

School spirit depends on the boys
and girls who make up the school. It
is Khown in many wnys.

School spirit is shown by loyaltv.
H. means speaking well of our school.
It means the support of the school
paper and the upholding of • the
school's activities. Wo have a chance
to show our loyalty in the play which
Hie school is about to produce. If you
haven't a part in it you can sell tick-
ets and do other things to help.
The spirit of the school is shown

by helpfullness to others. We can
show it by aiding our teachers in
such little things as erasing black-
boards. We can show it by helping
others in small things.
Pride in our school comes from the

right school spirit. We think our
school is the best there is. If we have
pride in our school we must show it.

What does our school yard look like?
Is your desk tidy? What condition
are your books in?
We may show our school spirit by

the willingness to obey the regula-
tions of the school. That means fair
play and no cheating in tests and
such things.

In an editorial last year the pupils
of the Wadleigh were compared with
the mechanism of a watch. But a
watch runs because it is mechanical.
Let's have the Wadleigh run as
smoothly as a watch, but let each
person do his part because his loyal-
ty, helpfulness, pride, and all the
other things that make up the right
School spirit urge him to do so.

Frank Carleton—

8

"Oh mother! I didn't even get any-
thing from Uncle Charles, nor Aunt
Meg. I didn't get half what I wanted.
Fred only gave me an old pencil box.
Why didn't he give me something ex-
pensive and nice that no one else has ?

John didn't give me anything. Mother,
you and Dad only put money in the
bank for me. Aunt Beth gave me an
electric train, but I didn't want it All
these toys and things I don't want.
They aren't good enough for a boy
who has rich parents. Anyhow I aea
glad I didn't send any Christmas
presents, because I have all that mon-
ey left to buy something for myself."
"Oh Mother! I am so glad I have

two pencils and a ruler. Charles has
sent me a nice block of paper. AnoH
oh! look what is on my bureau. A nice

shiny dime. Best of all, little sister

has a new doll from money I saved
up. I also had enough money to give
you a pocketbook. Oh Mother! I am
so glad and happy."
Which is the Christmas spirit.

Decide for yourself.
Robert Drummond—

7

Hand-Pairuea.

Estelle—"What sort of blouse do
you think would match my complexion

beat, dearr Mabel—"A hand-paint-

ed oae."

la the mgm of loot, long. MfX
A baby wu bora la a manner low.
Shepherd! wcrr witching on neighboring hitU.
A' star which had given them emotion* KDd

thrill*.

Three wise men wen hastening from afar.
Guided to it by a wonderful itar;

The shepherds were watching and praying to
• God.
When o-it at the heaven* bunt the angel* of
tk» Lord,

They tang right owr Bethlehem
"Peace oa earth good will to men."

So Chriat came into the world and bleaaed
The h--.4» who sinned, and promated them

Charlea Totier-8

"he people

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Audubon Society of Massachu-
setts believes in the Girl Scout move-
ment and wishes every Scout to know
birds, therefore they are offering op-
portunities to help in nature study.

All Scouts are urged to attend the
finest course of bird lectures ever
given. These lectures are to be held
in Tremont Temple, Saturday morn-
ings at half past ten, Jan. 20, 27,
Feb. 3 and 10.

The lecturers are as follows: Wil-
liam Finley of Oregon, with his ex-
traordinary movies of birds and ani-
mals of the West; Robert Cushman
Murphy of the American Museum of
Natural History, with pictures of the

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Ask

land of albatrosses and penquins;
Herbert K. Job of Connecticut, with
delightful tales and motion pictures of
bird life near home; Dr. D. H. Cordier

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

WeU Besses Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel SUM

Ask anyone you know
which is the highest
quality baking powder
and almost invariably
theywiU tellyouROYAL.

"My cakes are 100% better
since I bought that can of
Royal," writes one delighted
user, and everywhere—
among your friends, neigh-
bors, relatives—you will

Royal ContainsNoAlum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

H. PARSONS.
Branch of Ft. M. HORN

E

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

A Large

Assortment

of City,

Town und

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

Mr. James H. Owinell, who has been
at the Winchester Hospital for the
post ton days, is greatly improved
and expects to be able to go to his
home this week. He will leave short-
ly for the South, where he will spend
tV remainder of the winter.

I List, Sell

ami Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Mile* of

Boston.

A Letter From Home
Does it Carry Yovr Store New

THE GIFTS
many women would ask of Santa
Claus are youth ami beauty.

In extending Christmas Greetings
we want .sou to know that

THE IDON IAN SHOP
th always at your service and that
we ean aid you in preserving the
beauty of your hair, skin and nails

and add to the youthfulness of your
appearance.

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
Lane Building

"The city press has turned so largely to scandal,

crime and sensational news that the country weekly

is occupying a field all its own, and without com-

petition except by papers of Us own kind. The
demand for medium; for the expression of healthy,,

honest, moral sentiment in the smaller communities

is growing day by day."

These home weeklies make it their policy to print noth-

ing but what is of direct interest to their communities. In

fact the slogan of the editor is to make the paper a letter

from home.

Haw
Jad Tuakins

wheth
enough to tabs
In his

Bvenlng Star.

bs wonders
really wis*

' he gave
.— Washington

Wanted to Knew.
Patient (after X-ray examination)—

Nurse, could ye folnd out where
they're goin' to run them movtn' pic-
tures they tuk o' me Insoldear—Bos-
ton Evening Transcript.

gHOP IN WINCHESTER

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
Announces

The Opening; of the Second Term of Her Kindergarten and
First Grade Class on TUESDAY, JANUARY SECOND.

For Enrollment Apply mt an Early Date to

FRANCES B. .CAMPBELL
, ~ HOTEL GRALYN

2w Charlesgate West. Boston £el Back Bay 7000
WATERFIELD HALL, WINCHESTER

What 50 Cents Will Do

.
(,.i,llnn a radius of 72 miles from your home or office are thousands of

°nC of
.
wmch

_
> ou can

,

C£«" quickly for 50 cents or less, if you use
stat.on-to-stat.on service; that is, ask for a number, or the listed name of asubscriber; and not for a particular person.

EXAMPLES

:

Winchester to Keene, N. H.

Winchester to Turners Fall, Mass.

Winchester to Kennebunk, Maine

Winchester to Amherst, Mass.

Winchester to Falmouth, Mass.

Winchester to Palmer, Mass.

Winchester to Hyannis, Mass.

Winchester to Narragansett Pier, R. I.

Ask the toll operator to tell you the rate to any point.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

WEYMOUTH GAZETTE
WINCHESTER STAR
BROOKLINE CHRONICLE
WALPOLE TIMES
CANTON JOURNAL
WINTHROP SUN
FOXRORO REPORTER
NEEDHAM CHRONICLE
MANSFIELD NEWS
WHITMAN TIMES

NEWTON GRAPHIC
NATICK BULLETIN
BRAINTREE CITIZEN
MEDFORD MERCURY
HINGHAM JOURNAL
MANCHESTER CRICKET
NORWOOD ME88ENGER
SOMERVILLE JOURNAL
BELMONT CITIZEN
REVERE JOURNAL

:m 'ya^aV^YaWaSn'aWa^ ; rtj\"/»V

Residence and Funeral Equipment of& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephone* 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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is well selected at a

Hardware Store

Sleds, Skates, Hokey Sticks,

Knives, Guns, Flash Lights,

Thermos Bottles, Skiis.

Coaster Carts, Kiddie

Kars, Mechanical
Toys, Veloci-

A FULL LINK OF HARDWARE I> ALWAYS FOUND AT

Hflrdwflro Co.

MT. VERNON STREET TEL. 0327

Sty* (Sift Appro;
If you woald add to the valae of the gift, let it reflect that

security of quality for which this store has such a we'J earned
reputation.

Shopping is a pleasure here in this atmesphere of quiet aad
refinement. Our carefully selected stocks suggest many unique
solutions of the gift problem for the entire family.

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
JEWELER 5 COMMON STREET I

WISHES A

Richardson's Market

To All

Everything for Your

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Fancy V ermont and Western Turkeys

Rhode Island Green Geese

Duckling*—Milk Fed Roasting Chickens and Fowl

Guinea Hens—Pigeons—Squabs—Broilers

VEGETABLES
BOSTON MARKET CELERY
WHITE CAI>E TURNIP
CRANBERRIES
ONIONS
SWEET POTATOES
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES
MUSHROOMS

FRUIT
MALAGA GRAPES
TOKAY GRAPES
CASSBA MELONS
INDIAN RIVER ORANGES
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
FANCY TABLE APPLES

Christmas Trees - Wreaths - Holly

Christmas Specialties
PULLED FIGS
DATES
LAYER RAISINS
MIXED NUTS
POP CORN
CHRISTMAS CANDY
OLIVES
JAMS—JELLIES—PRESERVES

FANCY COOKIES
MACAROONS
LARGE SANTA CLARA
PRUNES

OLD ENGLISH CHEESE
MILD FACTORY CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE
ANCHRE CHEESE
PIMENTO CHEESE

Special Xmas Gift Basket
PAIR CHICKENS
5 LBS. YELLOW TURNIPS
1 PECK POTATOES
1 QUART CRANBERRIES

3 LBS. ONIONS
1 BUNCH CELERY
1 LB. CANDY
1 LB. MIXED NUTS

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE 410

(Continued from page 1)

THE GLORIOUS GIRL

Outstanding in the volume of praise
given the players was that accorded
Carolyn Shawhan and Reginald Kibbee
in their characterization of Bowery
crooks. Their "Follow the Game'
song and dance was well received by
the audience and they put their
"When We Went to School" number
over the footlights in a manner that
would be a credit to any song and
dance couple. An amusing interlude
was a school room skit—a flash back
from Steve and Molly's song. Miss
Dorothy Adams proved to be a very
efficient teacher and clever pupils
could not be found than Benjamin
Priest, Esther Clark. Dorothy Riddle,
Milton Cummings and Sherman Salt-
marsh.
A very popular number last night

was "Call It Art," as sung by Mr.
Vincent Clark and danced by eight
girls in blue and gray velvet artists'
costumes. Their dance was executed
with much ease and grace.
We think Mr. Clark very versatile

—

besides being a lawyer—he makes a
clever Greenwich Village artist and a
very well behaved butler.
The play song of the show was

"Tally-Ho" and much of its populari-
ty was due to the cleverness of Miss
Dorothy Peterson and Harry Cox,.
Miss Peterson's voice was perfect in
all her numbers and we didn't blame
her for falling for Harry. As William
he made an irresistable lover.
George Hodge was Van the ever

present chauffeur, and very ardently
in love with Margaret (Miss Dorothj
Kelley). Their song number, "Snow
White" was received with much ap-
preciation. Miss Kelley introduced
the "Letter Carrier" with her solo.

"If I Only Were a Letter Carrier."
Among the children, little Miss

Betty Sweet' as "Snow White" gave
evidence of real ability in her toe
dancing.

While Miss Dorothy Peterson as
Mrs. Winterrield and Alden Symmes
as Count did not sing—a good bit of
comedy acting fell to their lot—and
we were well pleased with their in-

terpretation of a rich widow and an
American count.

The celver costumes of "Just a
Week" on seven En Ka Sorority girls

made a decided hit. Harry Cox ami
Miss Dorothy Peterson were airain
heard to advantage in this number.
A good jazz dance number was

"Ricky Icky," sung by Miss Mary
Whittington with a group of bal! room
dancers.

Without belittling former produc-
tions last Bight's audience voiced the
opinion that "The Glorious Girl" was
the most professional in its atmos-
phere of anv production before staged
In Winchester. Money combined with
the work of art—at all times is justly
recognized by a knowing public, such
as witnessed the premier performance
of "The Glorious Girl" last night.
Harrington Adams, Inc. have called

upon the best known designers and
executors of theatrical wardrobes for
their equipment. Jimmie Reynolds, de-
signer for Flo Ziegfield designed the
costumes and they in turn were exe-
cuted by Lester of Chicago, who ere-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Order NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

More Ford cars will be purchased this Christmas than e»er before—and

there is every reason why. The present very low price of the Ford—the lowest

it has ever been—its usefulness, convenience, economy of upkeep and dependa-

bility is making an overwhelming appeal to every class of Christmas buyer.

Note Trie Low Prices
TOURING S298
RUNABOUT 269
SEDAN 595
coupe S30

All prices F. O. B. Detroit, Starter |70

Demountable Wheels $25 extra on open models

SALES
528 Main Street

Tel. Win. 491

Order Now for Timely Delivery
TERMS IF DESIRED

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS SERVICE

632 Main Street

Tel. Win. 298

f u I '

1 mmmmmm
ate((/*he. most tatted 'if bacaatprnent in
recent yeasa/,"Xh*.Music Box Revue."
The performanfPwill be repeated

tonight for the last time. Music was
ably furnished by Creighton's six-
piece orchestra, and the after-the-show
dance proved to be quite an attraction.

For several weeks the committee.
Miss Georgianna Watters, Miss Leone
S. Ingle and Mr. Stephen Wilkinson,
have been hard at work on the cast
and detail. Their efforts have met
with deserved success. Staged in two
acts, the comedy left not a single dull
moment during the two hours of its
presentation, and the dancing during
the later part of the evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. including
the many boys and girls home from
college for the holidays.
The scenes and musical settings

were as follows:
,

Act On*
Overture
Scene Oae-The Curio Shopp*. New York

City . Time. Earl) Summer
Shopping Chora* Alice and Shopper*
Daat and Dirt

Alia-.' Margaret. Willutm and Van
Scene Two A Persian Garden

Oriental Ballet*
Persian an i Oriental Ballets

Persian Rime Sadiae>
Finaliette.

Sadine. Father. Prime and Ensemble
Scene Th'ee The Curio Shoppa

Follow the Came Molly and Steve
Call It Art Horatio and Artist*
In a Tally-ho Alice and William

Ore
Act Two

Interlude
Week tori*Just a ft'cl Soloist and Just

Scene Two.
New York Residence of Mr«. Reginald
Winterdeld

1

Tiran One Week I -Her
Rick-Icky-Ticky-Tacky-Tne.

Soloist and Guests
When We Went to School.

Molly, Steve and School K. I*

Mv Girl William and Gloriotw Girla
1-vend of Sn..w While and Seven dwarf*.

Margaret, Van and Snow White Ballet
A letter Carrier.

Margaret, and Letter Carriers
On the Radio;

Alice. William and Radio Chorus
Wedding Professional llrid.Kniai.l~

Grand Finale Ensemble

The cast of characters were as fol-

lows:
(Order of Appearance)

Alice Curio Shop Attendant
Dorothy Peterson

Mm Wiaterfield A Patron of Art.
Dorothy Reynolds

Count Engaged to Margaret Alden Syramea
William In Love With Alice Harry Cos. Jr.

Steve Bowery Crook Reginald Kibbe
Molly Hia Moll" .Caroline Shawhan
Horatio An Artist Vincent Clark
Margaret Secretly in Love with Van.

Dorothy Kelley
Van - A Chauffeur George II.sure

(Persian Scene)
Sadine ... Phyllis Tntein
Soothsayer Many Bigelow
Father ... Kenneth Caldwell
Prince

i school Room Scene)
Teacher . . Dorothy Adama
Willie .Benjamin Priest
Johnnie Sherman Saltlharsh
Annie . . Mrs Esther Clark
Lizzie Mrs. Mahelle Hlarkler
Elsie . . Dorothy Riddle
Ahie Milton Cummings
Snow Whit.? Betty Swectser
Stepmother Virginia Tompkins
Mirror Janet Goddard

The following we're included in the
various choruses:

Shopping Chorus
Gladys Marchant i

Caroline IV.w

Ituth Marrhaut |
Olga Jackson

Gertrude Felber
j

Muriel Kichardeon 1

Ituth Whittington |
Eleanor Richardson

Esther Lombard ' Heulah Pom
Oriental Ballrtt

Priacilla Jones
Virginia Merrill
Terras MeAdam-
Cynthia Smart
Sylvia Smart
Barbara Caidley
Hetty Chidley
Deborah Gilbert
Mary Murphy
Barbara Goodwin
Edith Riddle
Esther Puffer
Frances Pettingell
Helen Rsrondel I

Carlene Wilde
Helen C.leason
Ruth Driscoll

Frances Gerrish
Mary Smith
Nita Smith

Hither Barber
Helen Prime
Virginia Flanders
Msrjorie Dolbea
Cynthia I-arawsy
Virginia Joyce
Esther Callahaa
Ruth Humphrey
Teresa Lynch
Elizabeth McFeeley
Genevieve Mullin
Eliznhoth Mullin
Mary Mullin
Helen Fitzgerald

Persian Ballet

Eleanor Dow
Priacilla Lombard
Pauline Mansfield
Marlon Henderson
Lucy Heneberger

Mildred Commlngs
Esther Bartlett
Helen Raynor
Ruth Brooks

Jaat a
Helen Bowe
Georgianna Watters
Maude Crowley
Katberine Howard

{Catherine Hunt
Phoebe May
Barbara Goddard
I,orna Bugbee
Miriam Deloria
Dorothy Martin
Ruth Chamberlain
Marion Dow

Art**
Alice Webster
Estelle Simonds
Ruth Shultis
Charlotte Brooks

Wash GirU
Phyllis Tutela
Phyllis Fitch

I Florence Salyer

GassU
John Salyer
Hall damage
William Clark
Richard Caldwell
Parker Hart
Robert Hart
Chandler Symmea
Lee Court

Glorious GirU

Elesnor Hollins
Frances Comins

Gwendolyn Mart .locks

Delores Maddocks
Dorothy Aseltins

Rhoda Towasend

Constance Bird
Virginia Heneberger
Clytie Brooks
Marion Breen
Marguerite Merrill

Mary Whittington

8aow Whits and the Sevan Dwarf*

Barbara Wentworth
Betty Tucker
Salley Brooks
Frances Newell

Letter Carriers

Barbara Bodge
Camlle Converse
Grisw&lda Eastwick

Elizabeth Stretch
Marjorie Aseltlne
Lucille Skilllngs
Msrgaret Comins
Elizabeth Jacobs
Frances Mason

Katharine Hunt
Dorothy Martin
Phoebe May
Barbara Goddard

Louise DeCarop
Miriam Emery
Esther Hollins

Ruth Bowe
Marietta Barnes
Barbara Watters

GirU

Miriam Deloria
I/irn» Bugbee
Ruth Chamberlain
Marlon Dow

Bridssssslds

Kstharine Hunt I Miriam Deloria
Phoebe May I Ruth Chamberlain
Barbara Goddard I Marion Dow
Lorna Bugbee I Dorothy Martin

The En Ka Sorority includes the
following young ladies of this town in

its membership:
,

Miss Dorothy Abbott
Miss Elisabeth Abbott
Miss Dorothy Adams
Mrs. Margaret Adriance Wlthington
Mrs. Louise Alexander Goddu
Miss Elizabeth Anderson
Miss Dorothy Armstrong
Mis* Elisabeth Armstrong
Mis* Irene Atwood
Miss Esther Ayer
Miss Virginia Baker
Mrs. Dorothy Ball Tenney
Miss Clarice Barnard
Miss Marguerite Bsrr
Miss Esther Bartlett
Miss Helen Bartlett
Miss Florence Barton
Miss Constance Bird
Miss Elizabeth Bird
Mrs. Mabel M. Blaekler
Miss Gladys Blalkle
Miss Eleanor Blalki*
Ms* Emily Blalkle
Miss May Blalkle
Mrs. Pauline Blank Hudson
Miss Brends Bond
Miss Frances Boone
Mrs. Hasel Brackett Tinkham
Mrs. Marjorie Braddnck Issel
Mrs. Hester Bradford Goddu
Mrs. Nancy Brlgham Small
Mis* Charlotte Brooks
Miss Ruth Brooks
Mrs. Gladys Burt Henry

Continued on page 8.
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(Continued from page 7)

THE GLORIOUS GIBL

Mim Ruth Caldwell
Miaa Eleanor Can
Miaa Alice Chamberlain
Mb» Nancy Clark
Miaa Dorothy Coit
Miaa Harriet Cole
Mba Marion Cole
Mn. Gaortrianna Crawford r'oland
Miaa Maude Crowley
Miaa Dorothy Cummim.-a
Miaa Mildred Cununinro
Mra. Alice Cutting S^ymmrr
Mri. Eather Cuttinif Clark
Mra. Marjorie Cuttine Manon
Miaa Charlene Dean
Mra. Klbra Dean S<iuirea
Miaa Edith Deloria
Miu Miriam Deloria
MiM Dorothy, Dobin
Mias Caroline Dow
Mm. CohaUnca Dow Wat*-™
Miaa Marion Dow
Mm. Rnrhel Emery Smith
Minn Virginia firmer
Mra. Kmma Karnnworth Neiley
MIhh Gertrude Felber
Mix* Barbara Fernalil
Mina Dorothy Keaaemlen
Mm. Kliialwth Fiteh Dtic-m
Mm. Mary Pitch Mi-I.nr.jj>

Miu I'hyllis Kiteh
Mm. Mary Flynn Smith
Mina Ilculah Fobs
Mini Alicf Frwmiin
Mm. Frame. Gerri«h
Mlas Cretchin (linn
Mim Martha Ginn
Mm. Cltl-lena Gleaaon Wil l-

Mm. Kuniee Grov<T Carmen
Mm- Suale Guernaey
Mini M» uile Gurney
MiKa Mildred Gurnev
Mm. Florence Guethlnjr Herrie.k
Mn, Mari- Hammond FuMinir
Mi-* Marion llemlemon
Mi-M l.oey Hencbenter
Mra. Grace Herriek Webber
Mm. K.liU. HimlR Dhvih
Mixev Mi.rKi.rei Homer
Minn Jean Hook
Mrs. Mndife llovey Spencer
Mrs. Helen Ireland H,.-d
Mias Helen Johnson
Mi - llerthii Kellev
Miss
Mil
Mr
Mr

Ml

Dorothy K.ll.y
el Kill,

Kli7Hln-th Kendall Al.h-.tt

Marion Kendall Wright
Dorothy Kerrison
Ruth Knceland Ordway
Marie Kreutz ChasMC
Constance l.ane
Irene l.ane Chirk
Constance Lamed
Ma It I...V

Mi.

Ruth l.av. rencc Bftrta
M hln-.l l..e

l l.lilh l.e

I...I...

Mnrlhi

Mr
Ml
Mr
Mi-, Helel

Mi.

Mb
Mr
Mb
Mil

Miss
Miss

Mi.
Mr
Mr
Mil
Mr
Mr
Ml
Mil

I Ve Smith
Locke Wan-att

Miss Ronnldn l.oeke
Miss Estlier Lombard
Miss I'riHcilla Lomhard
Mm. Irene Ixird l ane
Mrs. Uniise l.or.i Kherle
Mm. Carol Low Kali h

Miss Kntherine MucLcIlan
Miss Alice Main
Miss Paulino Mansfield
Miss Gladys Miirehant
Mis- Until Merehant
Mm. Isabel M.,r*hant Godfrey
Mm. Edith Marsh linker

Mm. Kliznbetli Mamh Mason
Mias Dorothy Martin
Miss RoFAmond Martin
Misa Annette Mason
Miss Margaret Mason
Miss Kathleen Morse
Miss Margaret Muir
Mm. Florence Murphy Salyer
Miss Dorothy Nash
Mm. Christine Newton Means
Miss li-ona Norton
Mm. F.velyn Odlin Attwood
Mm. Esther I'amhley Blanchard
Mm. BlisMDeth Panw-.no Itnynnr
Mirs Dorothy I'emlleU.n

Mrs. Oliva Pendleton Robertson
Miss Marjorie Pond
Miss llarl.ar.i Pratt
Mrs. Evelyn Prime Pinkham

Kmmu Punchard Itaillry

Klizabeth Kamsdell
Mnrgaret Hay Kins-

Raynor
I oris Redding
Dorothy Iteynolds
Harriet S. Reynolds
Kleano.' Kii'har.lson
Muriel Richardson

othy Kiddle
Genevieve Robinson
Madeline Robinson
Willi. Intel .. Rim Riifftw
He), i. It. .. Foster
fr-h-cra Rowe
K.-okii Salyer Oliver

Edith .Sargent Dyer
Caroline Shawhan
R.ith Shultis

Miss Ruth Slcener
MiHH liarri. t Smith
Miss Elsie Sobs
Mrs. Clara Semes Hersom
Mm. Esther Somes Glidden
Miss Ruth SmiUiworth
Mm. Gladys Spaulding Tarbcll
Miss Catherine Star
Mm. Charlotte Stone Wood
Miss Mihlr.il Stone
Mm. Elisabeth Symmes Korea
Miss Mary Tredeiinlck
Miss Molly B. Vinal
Mm, Marjorie Wait Acres
Miss Mary Wallace
Miss Georglanna Walters
Miss Dorothy Wellington
Mrs. Amy White Pond
Mm. Helen Whit- Car*
Miss Kl.-nb.-t I. Wicker
Miss Helen Woods
Miss Josephine Woods
Miss Mina B. Noyes
Mr. Edwin N. Uvering

The patronesses were as follows:

Mrs. Edwsrd W. Abbott
Mrs. Fred C. Alexander

Mm. Frank W. Atwi-sl
Mrs. Frank S. ltartlett

Mm. I.imisey E. Bird
Mm. Herbert T. Bond
Mrs. Allan E. Boone
Mas. Walter E. Chamberlain
Mrs. Rufus L. Clark
Mm. Henry E. Crowley
Mrs. (Veil H. Cumminga
Mm. Arthur W. Dean
Mm. Arthur F. Dow
Mm. Charles P. Dow
Mra. Vincent Farnsworth
Mrs. George A. Fernald
Mrs. Joseph Fessenden
Mrs. George W. Fitch
Mrs. Willism H. Fuss
Mra. Everett W. Ginn
Mrs. John C. Kerrison
Mrs. E. Hawes Kellvy
Mm. Elmer Lewis
Mm. Wilbur S. Locke
Mm. Arthur C. Isimbard
Mra. Philip Mansfield
Mm. Alfred H. Man-hunt
Mrs. Howard ('. Mnaon
Mrs. Edward E. Murphy
Mm. Frederick A. Parshley
Mm. Charles J. Kams.iell

Mrs. Clinton L. Raynor
Mrs. IsMiis S. Redding
Mrs, Frederic B. Reynolds
Mra. Hollia L. Riddle
Mm. Newton Shultis
Mra. George A. Spaulding
Mrs. John Trcdennick
Mrs. Arthur W. Turner
Mrs. John W. Walters

I. O. 0. F. ELECTION

The local chapter of Odd Fellows
held its annual electron on last Mon-
day night. The following officers

being elected:
* rthur Irwin. Noble %anil
Fred H. Dotten. Vice Grand.
John H. Lutes. Recording Secretary.
J. Albert Hemey. Financial Secretary.
Ralph Hatch, Treasurer.
Charles Forsythe. Trustee.

These officers will be installed at

the mat meeting and plans for the
ooraing year will be formed.

Savir devices fc* steam, not water
or hot air heater-, Savir Lid for coal

ranges saves 20'7'e to 40% coal con-
sumption, posiMvely burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates
more heat, fjoI proof, never will get

oat of order. See it at work. Phone
E. 0. Bit**. 597-R. nl7-tf

AMERICAN LEGION BANQUETS
W. H. S. FOOTBALL TEAM

The local post of the American
Legion presented the members of the
High School football team with a
banquet on Saturday evening. The
affair was a complete success and
was thoroughly enjoye-2 by all those
present. It was (riven in appre*iated
of the high (Trade brand of football
displayed by Coach Rufus Bond and
the team. About 120 attended. The
committee in charge of the affair de-
serves praii-e and thanks for the very
excellent manner in which it was
conducted. This committee consisted
cf the following members: George
Barbaro. chairman; Marshal England,
Harry Bigelrw, Robert Gallivan,
Louis Goddu and Harold Dover, who
ha'l charge of the publicity.

Among the invited guests present
were the entire Board of Selectmen;
Mr. Robert Guild, chairman of the
School Committee; Principal C. E.
Earnham. of the High School; Mr.
Thomas Higbee, director of physical
education in the Winchester Schools,
and Coach Rufus Bond, coach of the
High Srhi ol football team.

Mr. George Barbaro, as toastmas-
ter. fir-t introduced Mr. Willey, ehair-
man of the Board of Selectmen. Mrs.

Willey .spoke of the value of clean
athletics in the public schools and* of

the fine work of the team during the
fcotball season.
Mr. Guild spoke next. He spoke,

not from the point of view of his
official position, but from the point of
view of the player in athletics. Hp
recalled to his audience the former
days when he was a Harvard captain
and the enormous strides which the
game has taken since then. The rea-
son for the advance he thinks, is be-
cause of good coaching and a close
study of the game. He gave great
praise to Coach Bond and said that
the majority of the credit for the
splendid showing of the team was due
to him.

Coach Bond, speaking in his turn,
gave the hoys ail the glory for the
successful season and avoided, in a
modest way, speaking of himself, or
of the work he had 'lone. But. Mr.
Higbee. turned the tables, and in his
brief talk told of Coach Bond's ener-
getic work of the past two years. He
reminded those present that the ma-
terial of a school may be good indi-

vidually but without coaching a team
can never be built.

Captain Dana Kelley gave a most
interesting talk upon the teamwork
which was evident throughout the
season and emphasized strongly what
bad been said before concerning Coach
Bond. He concluded with a sincere
word of thanks to the Legion for ten-
dering the banquet to the team.

At the close of the last* speech Mr.
Willey was again called upon. thi«

time to present the gold footballs
which were given to the letter men
of the squad. The footballs are en-
graved "M. V. C." (Mystic Valley
Champions) and on the reverse side,

of each is the name of the individual
to whom it was presented.

An attractive entertainment then
followed. Albert Clark, of Arlington,

played well and amusingly upon the
banjo and sang some catchy songs.
He was assisted by James Thatcher
of Boston, who recited humorous
poems and dialogues in a rich Scotch
dialect.

The banquet was one of the best of
its kind ever given and the members
of the Legion merit much praise for
their good showing. Although there
way much teamwork on the gridiron
last fall the boys forgot all of it last

Saturday evening.

What to Buy for

C hristmas Tree* and Laurel Wreathe for decoration.

H ame and Eggs and Sausages for breakfast.

R rising, Nuts and Candies for the children.

Iceberg Lettuce and Ripe Tomatoes to make salads.

Soup-: and Confomme and Bouillon for the first cource.

T*"8 an<l Coffee, Postum. Cocoa use for drinking.

IVf '"' <- Meat, Applet. Squash and Hai-im- to make pie* with.

Applet-. Grapefruit. Grapes and Oranges for the fruit course.

Sweet Potatoes. Turnip*. Onions.

C»reen String Beans and Brussel Sprouts,

Real fine Celery. Beets and Parnip*. these for vegetables.

E nglieh Muffin-.. Doughnut--. Cookie-, to save baking.

Everything that goes into the Christmas Pudding too.

T urkeys. Geese and Chickens for chief course of the fca.«-t.

India Rcliih, Olives. Pickles add a flavor that is good.

^ ice Red Cranberriee t«. make jelly, other Jellies just as fine.

Gr inger Ale and good Sweet Cider for thirsty folks to drink.

S eJIer's Market has these all, which they would like to sell

to you.

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST OF THEIR KIND
Ol R PRICES. THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FOR THE QUALITY

We take this opportunity to wish our many customers and all

the other good people of Winchester, Health, Happiness and
Prosperity for 1923

PHONE 1240 171 WASHINGTON STREET

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin, Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel. ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

,
Co., tel. 120& o28-tf

FRUITS, NUTS, EATABLES
Look over our stock when purchasing your Christmas fruit, candy,

nuts, etc. We can supply you with the best of
everything for the holidays.

Mistletoe, Holly, Christmas Trees
APPLES CRAPES BANANAS RAISINS
ORANCE8 FICS DATES NUTS

PURE OLIVE OIL
A Full Line of Vegetables, Groceries and Pastry

Our Auto Will Deliver Your Order Promptly

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NEWS COMPANY
546 MAIN STREET ^ INCHESTER

CHRISTMAS CARDS
For all the familv

DENN1SON CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

TOYS and GAMES
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS
CANDLES
CYNTHIA SWEET
CHOCOLATES

SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES

WRAPPING PAPER
CREPE PAPER

Plain and decorated
TISSUE PAPER, all colors

TWINE
SEALS and TAGS
GREY GULL RECORDS
PHOTOMAILERS

Subscriptions Taken for All Magazines

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

BATTERY' SERVICE

Winter Storage Wet or Dry

0
THE

TELEPHONE 1208

Battery

in Winter

When you stpre your car this Winter, you will draw your radiator,

jack the car off the tires, and put it in proper shape for the "long

Winters nap."

But don't forget your battery. Unless kept fully charged, it may-

freeze; and frozen batteries are seldom worth repairing.

The "Safety First" thing to do is to have as store it under proper

conditions. It only costs a little, but it means that you will get your

battery again in the Spring in the best possible condition. A little

forethought NOW may save a repair bill or the purchase of a new
battery in the Spring.

48 Ml. Vernon St.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 2 Winchester Adjoining Fire Static*
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WAOLBIGH SCHOOL PUPILS COR-
RESPOND WITH BELGIANS

The American Red Cross provide
opportunity for pupils in American
schools to carry on correspondence
•with 'pupils in the schools of foreign
countries. Many letters have been
sent back and forth between the pu-
pils in our local schools and of schools
ef other countries.
The following letter written to the

pupils of a school in Belgium gives
such a vivid picture of Wadleigh
School activities, that it will be of in-

terest to parents who have children in

the school.
Wadleigh School

Winchester, Mass.
Nov. 1, 1922.

Dear Friends in Belgium:
Our class has chosen to write to

your country because we are inter-

ested in you. Several members of our
class saw your King and Queen when
they visited cities in our vicinity a
few years ago. •

Our school is located on the eastern
side of the town. It is small when
compared with some modern schools

as it has only eight classrooms. It

consists of two grades, the seventh
and eighth. The children of each
grade are divided among the eight
rooms, which are called their home
rooms. The children, however, do not
study in their home rooms. At the

The weds of sunflowers make good
food for live stock and poultry, their

oU is said to be equal to the best lin-

seed oil. snd the stalks can be used aa

a fuel snd In the making of potash.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 830. s29-tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tkat til*

•tfriber hu b*ta duly appointed rxecatrii of
the will of U«i«n L. Wind*, law of Win-
chester, la the Count; of Middkaex. deceaaad.
teatat*, and haa taken upon berar'? that traat
by Riving bond, aa the law direri* All par-
aona bavins demands opon the eatate of aald
dtceaacd are hereby required to exhibit the
aara* : and all person* indebted to n»jd eatate
are called upon to make payment to

HELENA A. WINDE. Executrix.
IV Ml. Pleasant street.

Winchester. Mass.
December I. 1922. da-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA<Hl'SETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the beira-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the eetate of Eva
N. Wade late of Winthester in -mil County.

WHEREAS, certain instrumenta purporting
to be the last will and testament and one
codicil -of said deceased have been ('resented
to said Court for Probate, by (ieorxe A.
Wade and William C. Wade who pray that
letters testamentary may be i-eued to them,
the executors therein named, without Kivinit
a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Prabate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the -.*..nd day of January
A. D. IMS, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
tit chow cause, if any you have, why the
same mould not be granted.

Arid said petitioners are hereby directed tn

public notice thereof, by publu>hinir this

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has bees duly appointed executor of
the will of Marshall W. Jones, late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and ha* taken upon himself that
trust by giving hood, as the law directs. Ail

persons having demands upon the estate of
aaid deceased are hereby required to exhibit

the same: and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to me.
SEWARD W. JONES. Executor.

10 High street. Boston. Mass.
December 7. 1822. dl5-3t

Create Foretold Weather.
The ancient Greeks were well versed

tn weather lore, especially the relation-

ship between wind directions and

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S8. PROBATE COURT.
To the bcirs-at-law. next ot kin. and ail

other persons interested in the eatate of
Frances A. Badger late of Brooklyn in the
County of King* and State of New York de-

itation once in each week, for three success-

beginning of the year slips are given i *™J»** •** «»»**•* s
'Ur

out to all the pupils. Upon these we
write our first, second, and third

choices of studies from a list which
consists of Latin, French, manual
training, mechanical drawing, print-

ing and sewing. According tie" these

paper published in Winchester the lart pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before nftid

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of thi* citation v- all known per-
sona interested in the estutc. seven da>» at

least before said (

Witness. GEORGE F I.AWTON. Esquire,
first Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day

, , of December m the year one thousand nine
Choices the pupils are separated into hundred and twertj-two
the divisions in which they study and KM. EST*. R«
recite. J

From (he home rooms and from th*

dtS-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To th- heirs-at-lai

Eaton la
County, «-rr-|.«d

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE .'OITBT

. next of kin stn.1 :•.!!

f\ iii the estate of Lucy
[ Winchester In said

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that th*
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Edgar M. Young late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and ha- taken upon her-

self that trust by giving bond, as tb* law
directs. AH persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same : and all persons Indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make payment to

EUGENIE E. DICKERMA.N. Adm.
i c-o A. L. Stinson. Esq.,

1117 Tremont Bldg.. Boston.
December 5. 1922.

' COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
' MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
! To the heirs-at-law and ml oUier pvgOBM
i interested ir. the .-state of Han- A. Jer* n.

late of Winchester, in «aid County, deceased.

WHEREAS Edward W. Ker.ney. executor of

the will of satd deceased, has presented to

said Court his petition for license U> sell at

private sale, in accordance with the offer

, named in said tweiliun. or upon such terms

I
ae may be adjudges best, the whole of a eer-

uHiri parcel of the r<»l estate of said deceased
for the payment of debts, legacies and
< harges. of administration, and for other rea-

sons set forth in said petition.
' You are hereby cited t" appear at a Pro-
bate Court t.i be h< Id at Cambridge, in said

County, on the eighth day of January A. D.
lli-ll, at nine o'clock in th* Forenoon, to show

;
cause, if any you have, wh, the same should
not be granted.

' And said |*tition*r i« ordered to -erve thi-

i citation by delivering a cop) thereof to each

|
person interested in the estate fourteen days.

at least before said Court, or by publishing
• the same once in each week for thrw sucee*-

ive weeks ir. the Winchester Star, a news-

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to amid Court, by William Otis Badger with
certain i»per* purporting to be copies of th*
last will and testament of said deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said State of New
York duly authenticated, representing that at
the time of her death, said deceased had estate
in said County o.' Middlesex, on which aaid
will may operate, and praying that the copy
of said will may be (lied and recorded in th*
Registry of Probate of said County of Mid-
dlesex, and letters of administration with th*
will annexed thereon granted to him.
You ure hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

January A. D. l»'.'3. at nine o'clock in th*
forenoon, u> show cause, if any you have, why
th* same should not be granted.
And faid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

aiv* weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the first pub-
lication to be thirty days, St least, before said

Court.
Witness, GEORGE F I.AWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of sail! Court, this second day of

D.< ember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ar:d twenty -two.

F. M. ESTY. Register
df-rt

Sign cj the

' Tee Much to Expect
"I can't say I disltte Jones," aald

Bnlbbllng*. "no, I can't aay 1 dislike

him : bnt It ain't In reason, considering
the kind o' skunk he Is and what he
done to me. It ain't human for me t'

wish him any luck."—Richmond Times-
Dispatch.

•Saeaj in Winchester

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of th* eatate of Edgar M. Young,
late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and has taken men
herself that trust by giving bond, as Ihr law
direct*. All persons having demands upon the
eatate < f «sid deceased are required u» exhibit
the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are railed upon to make payment to

EUGENIE E. D1CKERMAN. Adm.
e-o A. L. Stinson, Esq.,

1117 Tremont Bldg.. Boston.
December 6, 1921

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed admlnav-
tratrlx of th* estate of Edgar M. Young rata
of Winchester in the County of Middle***,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-
self that truft by giving bond, as the law
directs. Ail persons having demands upon th*
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same: and all persona indebted <a>

•aid estate are called upon to make payment

EI'GENIE E. D1CKERMAN. Adm.
c-o A 1. I'tinson. Esq..
HIT Tremont Bldg.. Boston.

December 5. W22.
d«-3t

£nilMCU iHKiiiiii:!nii:,iiiii:ui:!niMiiiiiii:if>.ii: .minus

H,g Tea Kettl* Tea
divisions are elected officers who hold
a meeting once a week under the su-

pervision of teacher advisers. This
group of pupils is called the Student

.

Council. At their meetings, plans for! WHEREAS, a certain Instrument parnort-

the betterment of the schools are
, tU^U"ITS* Gou*

(rested and discussed. The chief duty for Probate, by Alice E. Young who pray

of the officers is to eee that there is

no disorder when pupils are passing
from room to room. Thus the Student
Council helps to govern the school.

This government 1S called Student
coopvrat'on.
Our building consists of a basement

nnd first and second floors. In the
basement is the printing room where
our school paper the "Wadleigh Life"
is printed. We enclose copies of sev-
eral issues of this paper. The editors
are chosen from the pupils. In the
basement, also, are the sloyd and
sewing rooms, a small library, and
a bicycle room.
On the first floor art four eight

grade rooms, and on the second, four
seventh grade rooms, a teacher's
room, and one principal's office. We
ar;« sending you a copy of our pro-
gram for one week. This program is

Used hy Latin I, Grade S. our division.

There are several clubs in our
school; among these are the Debating ! pit

hat lotte

the
eniary may t* - Ulf 1 to

published in Winchester, th. inm pubii- 'jreatest Variety and Finest Stock
ration to be one day, at leftft, before -aid
Court.

Witness, GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire,
rirvi Judge <' -aid Court, this fourteenth day
of" December, iti the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

of Teas and Coffees in the world.

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

K, U. ESTY. [>. -!•-

d22-3i

thi

her official bond.
You arc hereby cited to apnenr at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at CAmbridt'e. in .-aid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of December A. D. l»i'-'. ut nine o'clock in

the foreiioon to .-.now cause, if any you have,

Why the same »h"iild m t be grunted.
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public not.ee thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, (or three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
Mention to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing nost-:>aid, or deliver-

ing a copy of tilif citation to all known per-
I song. Interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE K. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

December in the year one thousand nine han-
dled mid twenty-two.

E. M. ESTY, Register.
d«-3t
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rt..: •trui I purp.
mil and testa

resented to said Court, i»r

el J Dennen who pray*
• ntary may $u*d to
ii- in named, without uiv.

official bot d
it,-.! t<i hi pi iir at a Pro-

i.eld at Cambridge in said

enty-fourt'n day

. No. shOS.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
• I. am! Court.

To the Woburn Charitable Association, a
duly existing rortwralion having an uMial

if business in Woburn, in the County of

Middlesex aud said Commonwealth ; Catherine

L Pkrwere, Maria 1'enta. Antonio Pent*. An-
gela Datillo and Francesco Dntillo. of Win-
cheater, in said County or Middlesex :

Timothy
O'CnnncIl and Mary O'Connell, now or for-

merly of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and
said Commonwealth, or their heirs, devisees or

legal representatives; and to all whom it mar
concern :

Whereas, it petition has isvn presented to

said Court by Michel* Kuaso and Maria ti.

Kubso, 1 1 said WinchesUr. to register and
confinn tln-ir title in th* following described

land :

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said WiLchester. bounded
and described as follows:

Northerly by Swanton street one hundred
ten ill"' feet: Easterly by Holland street,

.ne hundred eight and M-100 (10H.SSI feet:

Southerly hy land now or formerly of

Catherine L. Flowers, one hundred eight and

100 (10S.1D) feet.

The above described land is shown on a
Plan filed with said petition nad all boundary

linn are claimed to I* located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

You are hereby cited to appear at the l.and

Court to be held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk
lUL'.t a

Club, the Glee Club, the Red Cross
Society, ami the Athletic club. In the
athletic club we play basketball and
other games.
Our regular gymnastic work is

taken out of doors unless the weather
is stormy. We have pupil leaders who
are taught in the High School Gym-
nasium by the gymnastic instructor.

Everv spring we have a Field Day.
On this day all the schools give an
exhibition of the gymnastics they
have practiced during the year. After
this is over, we have races, high
jumping, and hurdling. All these
events take place on a large play-

we wish you could be here to see them.
Last year we gave a play called

"Here and There." One child played
the part of an invalid girl. A fairy

came to her and told her that if she
repeated some lines to a magic stone

and expressed a wish to see glimpses
of foreign countries, her wish would
come true. These are the countries

she saw: Japan, Switzerland, Hol-
land, France, Spain, Scotland and
America. We raised about two hun-
dred dollars and with that money
purchased a fine piano.

On the outskirts of Winchester is

a large tract of woodland called the

Fells. It contains several reservoirs

from wh'ch we get our water supply.
There art* many roads winding
through the Fells. On the opposite

side of the town are the Mystic Lakes.

In summer canoes can be seen here.

At night, when the moon and stars

are out, the water looks like shining
crystal. In the day, it is deep blue or
green. Along the banks are many
trees.

As the Christmas holidays are ap-
proaching, we wish you a very Merry
Christmas, nnd a Happy New Year.
Hoping to hear from you soon, we
are,
Your distant, but sincere friends.

Members of the Latin group, Grade 8.

deceased has been
Protmtr, by Mich
that letters

turn, the execnti ,

mi- a iUrety -i h
You are hereby

bate Court, to I*

Counts o! Middlem
Of January A. Ii I'.'.M. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon to cause, if any you have, »h>
the same should i U- granted.
And -aiu petitioner i» hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published ;n Winchester the la-t pub-
lication tii be one day. at least, la-fore said

Court, and by maili-n- i».-t-'iaii! or delivering
n copy of this citatii n to all known tiersonf

interested in th, estate thirty days at hast
before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judge .if said Court, this eighteenth day
Of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred atid twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
d22-3t

No. W50
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court
To Martha A. Kelley. Kva F Sherman.

Fannie C. Boone and Jennie H M. Mead, of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth : and to all whom it may
concern :

Whereap, a i<-tition has been presented to
said Court by Lilla W. Sanderson, of said
Winchester, to register and ...ntirm her title

in the following described lar.d

:

A certain parcel of land «;:H th* building*
thereon, situate in saiil Win bettor, bounded
and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Dix street : South*asterly

by land now or formerly of Mead and land

of Boone : Southwesterly by land of said floone

and land of Sherman : anil Northwesterly by
land of Kelley.

Th* above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boundary
linn are claimed Jo be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the 1-and

on the second day of January A" D.
|
Court to be held at Boston, in the County of

lock in the forenoon, to show Suffolk, on the second day of January. A. D.

So slaU packages .'

Your orderfilled with Fresh Roasttd

Coffee or Srw Crop Tea

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA
Ktst in the World

Oriental Tea Company
Established in 186* at

17 Brattle St., Soolla; Square, Boston

Parcel post delivery

SEND FOR MICE LIST

dl-4t

TAIL LAMPS
(Conforms to New Law)

WEED CHAINS
< Genuine De-Luxe

>

DENATURED ALCOHOL
(For Radiators i

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street

ilMMMMIMMIirttl

Telephone 1208

iiintiicaiarifiiMiftxiiiiniiimnminniitiraiiiiif»iniicaiiii!iiniiiC3iitiitiif<iiraitniiuiiifC3iniHi»a>

cause, it any you nave, wny uie prayer »
|

=• • >«"•• — -

—

"

said petition should not be granted. And un- ,
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of

less you appear at said Court at the time and sold petition should not be granted. And un-

pluce aforesaid your default will be recorded.
|
losa you appear at said Court at the time and

and the said petition will be taken as con- place aforesaid your default will be recorded.

fessed. and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered

,h
w7tness. CHAR1.ES THORNTON DAVIS.

Esquire. Judge of said Court, this firth day

of December in the year nineteen hundred

and twenty-two.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

[SEAL]
CLARENCK C. SMITH. Secorder.

d8-3t

Alexander Ordered Army to Shave.

Apart from its ancient ivllRloua sis-

nlflcancp, shaving had its uses In mill

tarjr purposes. The beard formed s

too convenient handle In the comhut!
of olden d«ys and Alexander the Ureal

accordingly Issued nn army or.lrr ti

share. It Is curious to notice the re

versions of fashion In the mutter. Ttv

buge monument* of the AgSyrlunC

how the conquering, armies fullnear!

cd and only the slaves and captive*

•haven, bnt at a later period It wsi»

Hm Norman conquerors who were

clean-shaven, and the heonled bar

barlans who were the ronnncred.

and the said petition will be takeo as con
fessed. and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree ente|*d
thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire. Judge of said Court, thif Brut day of
December, in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-two.

Attett with Seal of said Court.
I Seal )

CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder.
de-St

STONEHAM
THEATRE
WEEK OF DEC. 25

Matinees 2:30 Evenings 7:30

Monday and Tuesday

Old Homestead
COMEDY NEWS

No advance in prices

Wednesday and Thursday

Dorothy Dalton
and

Jack Molt
In "ON THE HIGH SEAS"

COMEDY NEWS

Friday and Saturday

3 SHOWS SATURDAY
2:30 6:30 8:30

Buck Jones
—in—

"THE BELLS OF SAN JUAN"

HtllimlllllTIQIHUIHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIiailllllUlllltllllllllllH

TEFA1RE
ARURGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE A I TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Zane Grey's Celebrated Western Story

"Xlie Last Trail"
And ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "UNDER OATH"—also

BEN TLRPLN in "HOME MADE MOVIES"
KINOGRAMS

Saturday Matinee Only—6th KpUode, "Adventures of Tarzan"

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2."—26—27
The Rex Ingram Production

"Trlfllna Women"
A Worthy Successor to "The Four Horsemen"—'and

NAZIMOV A in "A DOLL'S HOI SE"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 2K—29-30
John Gilbert

In "SHAME*—and
RICHARD TALMADGE in "TAKING CHANCES"

(Douglas Fairbanks Rival!

SUNSHINE COMEDY MUTT-JEFF CARTOONS
KINOGRAMS

tu i iOBWPiWDi»winTrTTi 1 1 iun i ii n n pi ii ii h m
i in \ iiutiiuiuiiiiiujiintiJBiHNMiinuniuiiiiJCio'iiuMiiiiiiiuHiiuiiEJMiiit

AWNINGS

Twit* and Flags

'

Vedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

'ess and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
i Tho-pM* St TeL M7-W

Tyson-MoIntyre Co.

OFFICE AND YARD
42 Irving Street. Wert Medford Tel. Mystic 1783-W

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE ON OUR REC-
ORD FOR QUALITY OF WORK AND FAIR PRICES

Estimates Furnished on All Lines of Building Construction
48-tf

Queer Fat* for

A pair ot turkey .

Ing over a town when tbey suddenly

alighted on the croaa arm of a pole

carrying the high tension wire run-

a ieg from one power plant to anoth«f

town. In aome manner tney stretched

their wlnns so that an electric circuit

was completed between one of the

wires iirni part of the nieial frame-

work or the tower. They were in-

<mntly killed.

aluminous Mins Production.

•
i iinons miners dig on an arer-

i..mt two-thl.-rts of a ton more

-neh day than those employed
• nthraclte mines.

M E D F1 O R
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 22—28

BEBE DANIELS, JAMES KIRKWOOD, ANNA Q. NILSSON
In "PINK GODS"

The glittering love drama of a woman who made diamonds her god.
Bristling with exciting adventure on tho African veldt, lavish in

gowns and settings.

JACK MULHALL in 'The Law of the Sea"
A two-part action story taken from the Fish Patrol series by Jack
London.

THE SENNETT FUNMAKERS in "How Wow"
A Comedv

WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. DEC. 25—26—27

WESLEY "FRECKLES" BARRY
And a Cant of Fifty Screen Favorites

In "PENROD"
Filmed just as Tarkington wrote it in one great picture.

Lionel Barrymore and Seena Owen in "The Face in the Fog"
The greatest of all the Boston Blackie crook romances.

PATHE WEEKLY AESOP'S FABLES

NEXT WEEK THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. DEC. 28,29, 80

WALLACE REID
With AGNES AYRES and MAY McAVOt in "CLARENCE"

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

RIBBON CANDY
SALTED NUTS
CREAM WAFERS
BARLEY TOYS
CHICKEN BONES
CHARLOTTE RLSSE

Qandies
SNOW FLAKES
PEANUT BRITTLE
BUTTERSCOTCH
CHOCOLATES
BON BON'S

None Better at Any Price

A. A. MORRISON

544 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Qandy
PHONE WIN. 966
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ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Attractive nine room house, five minutes to Wedgomere Station.
A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME >v

Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high
land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,
dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths. 3rd floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-
ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate
roof, sleeping porch, 'I tireplat.es. In splendid condition ready to
move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price $16,000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
Is anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,500 to $11,500 to
effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the most charming section of the lake, lieau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade trees. Many small fruits,

grapes, etc. Attractive frame house with slate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchen, maid's bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

baths, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canaes.
This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within easy-

walking distance of the Winchester Country Club. Price $40,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINOMESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office hour* from S to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointmvnta mu.le in the evening for busines» people. Tel. Win. Ml.

Residence 505-R.

miMimniiiiii uimii'Jiiioiimmiiiuiimi iinuiifliiiiiiaiiiiiiu

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dennison's Christmas goods. Win-
chester News Co. dS-3t

Mr. Robert H. Lawson, brother "f
Mr. Charles W. Lawson Washing-
Ion street, this town, has been elected
Alderman of Beverly.

New approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to prompt servii-. Kimbal!
& Karl. Main street. d22-2t

Hand embroidered clocks on hos-
iery; pries reasonable; samples to

select from. Mrs. Connelly, 20 West-
ley street. *

Brine; in • tir bulbs and have them
colored red for Christmas decorations
at 10c each. Central Hardware Co..

IS Mt. Vernon street. dl5-2t

Mr. Newell K. Mort »n of Park
avenue, who has been seriously ill at

his home with double pneumonia, i-

now well on the road to recovery.

Anna Sorenson, hair dresser, clay
packs, lemon facials, hot oil shampoo
and Marcel waving. Located at Miss
Bunkers (the milliner). Tel. Win.
1237-M. dl-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Mcintosh
announce the engagement of their

daughter, Constance Eraser to Mr.
Earl W. Doub of Boonsboro, Mary-
land.

Flint Naptha Cleansing Co., rug,
furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

We extend thanks to Mr. Thomas
H. Barrett for one of his beautiful
calendars—by far the finest to reach
eur desk at this season.
Send us your furs for cleansing or

dyeing. Hallanday's, Winchester 528.
Mr. A. Miles Holbrook is presenting

his automobile customers with a neat
pocket record book, for use in their

car
Avoid crowds.—Do your Xinas

shopping at the sale managed by
Mrs. Nickerson at 172 Highland ave-
nue. New goods constantly arriving.
Carefully selected hand colored Xmas
cards. Novelties. Prices range from 4c
to $225. Many things reduced to half

you pity in town. Open fnm 9 a. m.
to !> p. m. until Xmas. Telephone
899-R.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
•

Schrafft's choc dates. Winchester
News Co. d8-3t

Mr. Winthrop Palmer has as his
guest over the holidays Mr. Qctavio
Hetch of San Francisco, Cal., a class-
mate from Dartmouth.

Mew approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to prompt service. Kimball
& Karl. Main street. d22-2t
Now on sale, Christmas cards.

Winchester News Co. d8-3t
Arthur and Van French have as

their guests three Dartmouth stu-
dents, i,wr the holidays. They are
Norma:. McLean, Janus Reed and
Edward ("arson. The homes of these
young men are in Denver, Col.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 002-J. ja6-tf

Miss Florence A. Parker, teacher at
the High school, suffered the death
of her father, Dr. Leon V. Parker of
Minc.t, N. D., last week. Miss Parker
was granted a leave of absence and
is at her home in Wcstbrook, Me.,
where the burial will take place.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office- hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,
tel. Winchester 155. sl5-tf

A collision occurred on Main street
Tuesday evening shortly" before six
o'clock between a small touring car
and a one-man electric. The windows
in the car were smashed and the auto
damaged. No one was injured. Ber-
nard P. Boyle was operating the auto.

Electric Christmas tree outfits,

plain to fancy, $1.98 and $2.98. Extra
iuilbs to fit, all colors, 15c. Central
Hardware Co., 15 Mt. Vernon street.

dis-st

New approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 »o $(>; prompt service. Kimball
& Earl, Main street. d22-2t.

Calendars for the new years are
acknowledged from the Middlesex
Battery Service Co. and from the Ed-
ward T. Harrington Co.

Dennison's new Xmas seals, tags
and cards are coining in at Wilson's.

Need a rubber stamp. Order it at
the Star office. All kinds and styles.

Christmas Next
We Are Ready At

The Winchestar Exchange and Tea Room
With TOYS, DOLLS, ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and Large and

Varied Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS, SEALS, Etc.

18 MtVERNOhT STREET Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Men
Fur Lined Gloves

Umbrellas

Linen Handkerchiefs

Bill Folds

The charity ball by Woburn Lodge
of Elks on Monday evening, Jan. 1,

at the State Armory, promises to be
the event of the year. This is an an-
nual entertainment by Woburn Lodge,
and the attendance includes guests
from every town and city in this sec-

|

tion. An especial feature of the ball
this year will be the music.

Now on sale, Christmas cards.
Winchester News Co. dS-3t
Turkeys, 60c and 05c; large chicken,

45c; small chickens. 38c; large fowl,
42c; small fowl, :J8c; roast pork, 24c;
face rump, 35c; rib roast, 30c; sirloin
roast, 40c; middle rib coined beef,
12 4c; brisket corned beef, 25c; thick
end corneil beef, 2."»c; bottom of round
pot roast, 25c. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271.

Smart gowns made to order. Expert
remodelling. Miss Alston. 12 Wen
street, Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Bldg., Room 112. Tel. Dewey 1795-M.

dl-4-.-

Entries for the mixed bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club,
which begins on January 8th. close
this Saturday. They must be made
to the bowling committee—Messrs.
Barton K. Stephenson. James P.' Hea-
ton. Marshall K. Berry, William Adri-
ance and Arthur E. San ford. I

Dennison's Christmas goods. Win-
chester News Co. d8-3t >

The new "Midget" fountain pen. i

$1. To see it is to want it. For sale at

.

Wilson's.

On Thursday, Dec. 20, my red cock-
er spaniel puppy strayed from home.

'

Write or kindly notify me. Charles
A. Lane, tel. Win. 1317.

Schrafft's chocolates. Winchester
News Co. d^-St

Knglish walnuts, 35c lb.; mixed I

nuts. 28c lb.; dates. 25c package: pop
corn, 10c package; oranges, 59c; ba-
nanas, §0c; grape fruit, 2 for 25c and

for 2ocj apples, 5 lbs. 25c; cranber-
ries, 18c; Ice Berg lettuce, 25c; green
house lettuce, 10c; fancy celery. 35c;
hardshell squash, 5c; mushroons, 65c.
At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Cynthia sweets. Winchester News
Co, d8-3t

Skates and knives sharpened at
short notice at Winchester Auto Radi-
ator Works, 583 Main street. d22-3t

Get Buty
The things that a man Intends to do

when he gets time never help him up
the ladder of success.—Boston Tran-

script

Nobody's His at All.

Andrew and Walter were anxious

to have a dog. While they were vis-

iting their grandmother they enticed a

dirty little yellow cur onto the front

porch. Waller rushed Into the house,

greatly excited, and called: 'Oh,

grandmother! There's u dog on the

porch, and nobody's his. Can we keep

ulm?"

Satisfaction and Wants.
Wants may he needs but generally

are desires, satisfaction of which may
or may not promote happiness. But
satisfaction r.Hviiys costs, and frequent-

ly the exp»i 'More could be more ad-

vantageousl) devoted to perils. It's a

wise man who distinguishes between
them.

The Folly of Wedding Beauty.
It must be dreadful to be the hus-

band of a notoriously beautiful wom-
an, three-quarters of whose waking
days Is devoted to keeping her face
up to the murk. How humiliating to
hear one's self referred to as "the hus-
band of that beautiful Mrs. Dash, my
dear. Such an ordinary looking man,
too!" A few short years of such bit-

ter experience would be enough to
make any man wish that Instead of a
wife he had acquired a bit of old
Worcester china (not sauce), which
Is Just as good to look at, wears bet-
ter, and costs less.—London Mail

Wear-Plus Ties

Pajamas

Gifts to wear at the store for men
Open Evenings Until Christmas

f Ofv© ?

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

BASKETS OF EVERLASTING, all colors,

S1.50 ' S3.00
HAND PAINTED BASKETS $2.00 to S6.00
BASKETS OF FLOWERS S2.00 to SIO.OO
HAND PAINTED GREETING CARDS

|5C to SOc
ENGRAVED GREETING CARDS (choice), each

|Qc
BUTTERFLY TRAYS (made in California),

$3.75, $5.65* $8.00
PARTRIDGE BERRY BOWLS 75c *°d $1.25
BOWLS OF NARCISSUS BULBS $ | #QQ to $5.00
ROSEVILLE ART POTTERY $| \59 to

(Vases, Jardiners and Bowls)

Plants and Flowers of all Varieties— Greeneries, Laurel,

Boxwood, Laurel Wreaths, Berries, etc.

SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1380

Flowers Telegraphed All Over the U. S.

WILLIAM M. SMITH

ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES, jg.^.,^^

LIFE INSURANCE
There is no tax on the proceeds of Life Insurance

amounting to $40,000 or less paid to an individual, except
in the States of Tennessee and Wisconsin, and the settlement
is wholly free from administration costs, attorneys" fees, court
charges, etc.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone

Residence 438-M
Lane Building

Winchester. Mass.

NEW
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF

To Ride and Drive thePACKARD SINGLE
Before You Purchase Your Next Car

$2485
SIX

P. O. B.

High Gasoline Mileage. ..• 17-20 Miles a Gallon
Hifh Tire Mileage 15.000 Miles to a Set of Tires
Lught Weight 3.144 Pounds
Low Depreciation Low Cbet of Upkeep

Now—with good roads and favorable weather—4s the time to investigate. We
invite you to get behind the wheel today. For particulars and appointment
to demonstrate, phone

H. G. HAVEN, Local Representative WINCHESTER 332-W

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE II

T , w u
MORTGAGES

Tel. Wmchester 361 Haymarket 933

I N I SrAL VALU 13—$ 1 5.000

. m
We offe

.
r

C
or sale this delightful estate situated on West Side

in most exclusive section. House contains ton rooms-living room
42 feet long. All floors of oak. finished in white enamel through-
?
u

i
taI*e

I]
lne" closet—combination heater. Over 17,000 so. ft. ofand. Could not be duplicated for less than $20,000 Accessible to

revest
***** Further particulars will be furnished upon

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

HiHuouuniHiiinniuiiiiiiiaiiiiiniuaMiiuiiiiiiiiaii

FOR RENT

terms.
Wmche8ter Centre

- ^< room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Insurance
A. MILES HOLBROOK

t 1 i
28 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 250 Residence 747-W

WE ARE HAVING A SPLENDID SALE OF

—in-

Staple Linen, Fancy

We still have two days and evenings to sell for Christmas.

Many people tell us they have looked in town, but find things

much better and cheaper at home.

We wish you a very Merry Christmas

and Prosperous New Year

TEL, WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON

=!1

dS-St

Advertise in the "Star
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AMERICAN ASSN. FOB THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF SCIENCE-

BOSTON MEETING

MEN IN THE

A lecture on South America illus-

trated with colored lantern slides and
moving pictures will be given by Mr.
Calvin W. Rice, secretary of the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, at 8 o'clock in the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology on Fri-
day. Dec. 29.

Mr. Rice, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Rice of 20 Eaton street,

was a delegate from the professional
engineering societies of the United
States and Canada to the Internation-

I al Engineering Congress at Rio de

I

Janeiro held in September in connec-
tion with the Brazilian Centennial. He
was also deputized by Mr. Herbert

! Hoover, chairman of the Inter Ameri-
! can High Commission to extend the
tour to the leading countries of South

I
America in connection with the activi-

ties of the Commission and of the
American Engineering Standards
Committee in the standardization of

' product and in the elimination of
1 waste.

Mr. Rice called in every country on

i

the Engineering Societies and inci-

,

dentally took many photographs and
l obtained much information about the
engineering developments, all of which
will I* described in this address.

All friends are cordially invited by
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science to attend this

lecture.

Tn»«ble.slM>og^for^Univen»e; Alee

or No*.

'ASS POINTS NORTH" -
>NG!SAYS MACMILLAN

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE IN
THE BUSINESS SECTION

Donald MacMillan. the Arctic ex-
plorer who is to lecture in the Win-
chester Town Hall on January 11th,

has a most striking ability in describ-

ing the scientific value of his work. He
tell the story of the strange variations

of the compass which no man has
ever yet explained, although scien-

tists have studied it on the problem
ever since Columbus discovered it. He
tells how icebergs are formed and of

their great age: "Twenty thousand
years ago the snow fell which today is

a part of the iceberg dripping its life

away in the warm waters of the south.
He shows moving pictures—beautiful
and extraordinary—of the ocean dash-
ing its spray over groat swaying
bergs. To take some of these pictures
it seems almost as if the very nose
of the little schooner "Bowdoin" had
been rubbed against their icy sides.

MacMillan gives discriptions of the
mysterious Northern lights, of the
glaciers and their creeping journey to

the south, once more begun, of the
discovery of the habits of rare birds;

he shows lovely scenes of mountains
and of hillsides covered with Arctic
flowers, moving pictures of Eskimos
netting the dovekies as they fly, and
the quaint dances of enchanting little

Eskimo children. The two hours one
upends listening to his fascinating
stories and watching his pictures seem
no more than a short half hour when
It is over. A rare and stimulating
evening is in store for Winchester.

Through the office of Thomas H.
Barrett, 546 Main street, he has re-

ported the transfer of 568 Main street.
j

known as the White Block and owned
by the Mystic Associates, Messrs.
Frank L. Ripley and Freeland E. Hovey
trustees. The block contains a drug
store and a hardware store on the

j

first floor, seven offices occupied on
j

the second floor and a large hall on
the third floor which is largely USed !

for meetings and social gatherings,
j

The purchaser is Mr. James Tukas of
Woburn who buys for investment.
Mr. Barrett also reports the trans-

fer of property owned by John J.

MacDonald consisting of a double
house with 31,440 feet of land located
at 41 and 4:5 Canal street, to Thomas
and Mary McGowan who buys for in-

vestment.
The same office reports the transfer

of two houses owned by Carrie I). Un-
derbill of Melrose, at coiner of Main
and Vine . 'reels, with about 9000 feet

of land to the Mystic Realty Associ-

I

ates who buy for investment. This is

the first transfer of the last named
property since 1875.

IDA M. TARBELL

THE CHRISTMAS MYSTERY

The "Christmas Mystery" and gift
pageant presented at the Church of

the Epiphany on Christmas eve taught
anew the lesson of the Christ child,

and was full not only of artistic beau-
ty, but of deep spiritual significance.
The blending of colors in the pa-

geant, the gleaming candles, held un-
waveringly by the six herald angels,
the lovely Madonna and the two little

attendant angels, the three wise men
from the Orient, in their seriousness
and dignity; the pictures gave shep-
herds with their lanterns, and the
children of all nations carrying their
gifts to the manger, a picture to de-
light the eye and penetrate the heart.
And the music with Mr. Wilson's
sympathetic accompaniment on the or-
gan, was very effective from the
touching singing of the littlo children
to the rendering by the choir and
church school of those quaint and ap-
pealing old carols which for genera-
tions have inspired worshippers at the
shrine of the Christ child.

The citizens of Winchester are for-

tunate in having such a lecturer as
Ida M. Tarbell come here. She will

speak on what she learned in her
studies of industrial democracy and
brotherhood, which were made in Bel-
gium, France and Czecho-Slovakia.
There is no name which speaks more
eloquently of painstaking research,
careful analysis, open mindedness,
fairness and constructiveness than

j

does the name of Ida M. Tarbell. For
many years she has been considered
an authority on industrial problems,

j

Come and hear her at the Unitarian
Church, Sunday, Jan. 7, at 7$0 p. m.
The lecture is given under the aus-
pices of the Metcalf Union. All are 1

welcome.

TOWN BASKETBALL

PRESIDENTS CLUB

On Tuesday, Jan. 2. the Presidents
Club meets at the Vendome for busi-
ness and entertainment, Mrs. George
O. Jenkins to preside. A play will be
presented by the Belmont Woman's
club and the music provided by the
choral class of the Brookline Women's
Club. Mrs. J. F. Stackpole of Ar-
lington is chairman of the hospitality
committee for the tea and social hour.
Several Winchester members are en-
rolled in this club.

The Winchester Town Basketball
Team played its first game on last

Thursday evening, being defeated by
Chelsea Five in the High School gym,
23 to 11. The game was poorly at-

tended and poorly played. Neither
team showed teamwork and most of

the players seemed to think that they
were playing for themselves alone.

The officials of the School Depart-
ment have recently issued an order
that no player on a school team can
at the same time represent another
team not connected with the school.

This order will in all probability-

cause the town team to disband, since

the majority of its players are also
on the High School lineup. However,
if the Town Team can find enough
good players to make up a team it

will finish the season.

S. OF V. OFFERS

The following officers have been
elected by John T. Wilson Camp, Sons

I

of Veterans:
Commander—Frank M. Nowell.
Vice-Commander—John Nowell.
Secretary—Walter Lord.
Councilors — George W. Potter,

Stephen Lovering, Howard Johnson.

NEW YEAR'S SERVICE

First Unitarian Church

ALL PROTESTANT CHURCHES UNITING

SUNDAY EVENING
at T o'clock

Preacher, REV. CHARLES N. ARBUCKLE, D. D.

Year

SPECIAL MUSIC EVERYONE INVITED

Br RANDOLPH LEIGH
(Copy from I <* Angeles "Thaw.1

25. IMS, Part II.)

Intellectual mergers are now in or-

der of the day. H. G. Wells has tried

to pack the history of the wor'd into

one volume; Van Loon has handled the

history of mankind with similar brevi-

ty and charm; a host of others, among
them Scudder Klyce, are striking out
in the same bold way in other lines.

But Klyce is unique for two things

—

the extent of his claims and the fact

that he has received the support <rf

two of the most respected thinkers in

this country
His book has a modest enough title,

"Universe." Furthermore, it is mere-
ly, to iiitnte the words printed on
the wrapper of thp volume, "a veri-

fiable solution of the Riddle of the
Universe.
This is not the first man to an-

nounce the solution of the' riddle, but
it is the first time that such a man
has convinced John Dewey and David
Starr Jordan. Thereby hangs the story
of the interest which has been taken
in "Universe" in this country and
abroad.

Prof. Dewey is generally accented
as the foremost nhilosopher in Ameri-
ca today. Dr. Jordan has a wider and
equally well-founded renutation as an
educator and a scientist. Therefore,
when they write introductions to a
book which claims to answer all ques-
tions, in all spheres of human thought
and conduct, even the most skeptical

are justified in examining th'» argu-
ment of one who nuts himself in the
position of being a trouble-shooter for

the universe.

Klyce undertakes to make the most
difficult problems of philosophy, re-

ligion and science plain to a child of 6.

He begins by saying that words are
nothing—before he has finished there

is a feeling that he has proved hia

point.

He announces that "th» logic used
by Aristotle and in nearly all books
in circulation is wrong." He then
passes on to the calm statement that
the fundamentals of philosophy, re-

ligion and science form a unity, here-
tofore too generally ignored.

This is hardly the first time that
Aristotle has been under fire. Indeed,
the history of intellectual develop-
ment during the last twenty centuries
might almost be called a warfare
around the propositions laid down by
that remarkable tutor to Alexander
the Great.

Klyce's position is that whenever
men become embroiled over issues the
best thing to do is to hunt out the
points of agreement, however minor
they may be, and build on them. It

amounts to a repudiation of the his-

torical and continuous effort to dis-

cover valtfes. It returns to the pro-

scientific and pre-philosophical atti-

tude towards existence—centering ef-

fort and attention upon immediate ex-
perience.

In England the book has been inter-

preted as an about-face on the part of
Dewey and is said to mark the end of
the trail for that philosophical group
in this country which gained such mo-
mentum towards the light under the
inspiration of William James. Both
in this country and abroad interest in

the author and his argument is

eclipsed by the interest taken in what
Dewey and Jordan have said by way
of indorsing him.
German writers pronounce it to i.e

a confusion on the part of America
that she has no philosophy and no de-
sire for one. The few Frenchmen who
have pricked up their ears at the
storm of controversy are amused rath-

er than critical—still regarding the
philosophers of this country as incap-
able of anything more than a tumultu-
ous search for the short cut in all

things—even in thought.
In reality, Klyce is working back

towards the true Greek spirit in mak-
ing war on the Greeks. They were the
experimenters and short-cutters, and
it is only by the stupid attitude of
later ages that they have been regard-
ed as anything else.

Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, wide-
ly differing though they Were in many
respects, were primarily concerned
with the things and the thoughts in

the world in which they lived. Each
sought to unify the accumulated ex-

periences of mankind and to find what
was of chief value in them. Socrates
was in turn stone-chipper, soldier and,
to use his own words, "gadfly to the
state, to sting it into worthy action."
Plato's very name (meaning "the
broad-shouldered") indicated his phys-
ical prowess, as did his accomplish-
ments as a sprinter at the Olympic
games. Aristotle was not only con-

cerned with the facts of existence, but
actually trained the most ruthless ma-
terialis that ever commanded a pow-
erful armv.
These three mi^ht, were they alive

today, improve Klyce's argument in

several points and might smart a lit-

tle under the scorn which he hurls at

the ancients—provided they could look
upon themselves as haloed immortals.
As a matter of fact, however, they
would, were they alive, be in his gen-

eral group—eager to synthesize, con-

temptuous of the past, ready to be ex-

perimental, and even ridiculous at

times.
Klyce, with Dewey and Jordan put-

ting weight into the blow, has given

a swift uppercut to the traditionalists

—who, somewhat groggy, say that it

is merely a short cut, which an upper-
cut always is.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.. FUEL
ADMINISTRATOR

State Fuel Administrator Phelan
appointed Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr..

fuel administrator for this town the

first of the week. The position was
previously held by Mr. Jere A. Downs,
who resigned a week ago. Ex-Select-
man Arthur A. Kidder was appointed
in his place, but declined the appoint-
ment.

MR. SANDERSON STATES HIS
POSITION

ENTERTAINED OVER 6*0 CHIL-
DREN

To the Editor of the Star:
I wish to make a few statements

regarding the banquet given to the
High School Foot-ball Team by the
Winchester Legion.

Mr. George Barbara called on me
representing the Legion to solicit
funds so that they might give a ban-
quet and a souvenir to the Team. I
inqu'red who was to attend. He told
me that members of the Legion,
Football Team and those associated
with it, also a few guests. I inquired
if the School Committee or the Sup-
erintendent had been invited and he
told me that they had not. Under
these arrangements I was willing to
contribute and give the use of Lyceum
Hall without charge and asked him
to report to me if the arrangements
were satisfactory to the Legion.
The next evening Mr. Goddu, Post

Adjutant, called me and asked if the
invitation could be extended to the
Superintendent John R. Fausey and
Chairman Robert Guild. I told him as
far as Mr. Guild went I had no ob-
jections to his coming and that he had
my sympathy in the unpleasant posi-
tion wh :ch he occupies this year, hut
regarding Mr. Fausey I did not feel
willing to assist in anything where
he was concerned.
The Legion accepted the offer and

I was assured that I was supported
by a majority of the Committee. Un-
fortunately one of the Boston papers
secured information relative to this
affair and gave it undesired publicity.
On the morning of the banquet the
Legion sent me a Special Delivery
letter declining the use of the Hall
and returning my contribution. This
was perfectly satisfactory to me
under the terms with which it was
given.
The banquet was held in the High

School and the list of guests re-
mained as previously planned. My
objections to supporting Superinten-
dent of Schools John R. Fausey are
numerous. Among them are the fol-

lowing:
In my opinion he did not properly sup-
port our former principle of the High
School, while now he x]>»nds much time
in Uie classrooms making suggestions to

the teachers, which ™»* unrest umong
th» pupil* and teacher*.
The teachers cannot have the spirit of

loyalty that they should after the treat-

ment some of them resolved from the Sup-
erintendent before they were reassigned
to position this year.

There exists a spirit of unrest among
the High School pupila largely caused by
home discussions of the Superintendent
nnd School matters. Lack of tact in handl-

ing the situation which developed trouble

umong the colored people. If this re-dis-

tricting of scholars could have been
brought about when the new Chapin
School is ready no trouble would have
developed. The Superintendent advised
this re-districting to the School Commit-
tee.

*That he did not attend the High School
Gmduntlnn is in itself a fset that he is

out of touch with the people.
It is my opinion that we will not have

a smooth running School System until

we have a Superintendent who is able to

command the confidence and respect of
the parents, scholars and tenchers.

Edmund C. Sanderson

First Christmas Party by Winchester
Elks Enjoyable Affair

Winchester Lodge of Elks enter-
tained over 600 children in the Town
Hall on Tuesday afternoon on the oc-
cassion of its first Christmas party,

j
the affair being on© of the most en-
joyable children's parties to be given

I here at the Christmas season in many
|

years, and by far the finest in enter-
tainment and number of children

!
cared for. This success was in large
part due to the work and endeavor

i of ex-Selectman George T. Davidson,
i

who headed the committee in charge
jand who worked untiringly to make
the affair the best thing of its kind

I

Winchester boys and girls have ever
' enjoyed.
i Owing to the fact that the party
:
was planned for 500 children, the ad-
mission was by ticket and the children
invited were carefully selected under

: the direction of Custodian of Schools
Nathaniel M. Nichols and Miss Cun-

.
ningham, public health nurse. It was

j

anticipated that while 500 invitations

|
were issued more than that number

i

would attend, and ample .provision

i
was made to care for every child.

The town hall was decorated with
1 Christmas greens, wreaths and
j
streamers, with flags of the United

' States on the balconies and the stage.
I Placed in the front of the hall near
i the stage was a fine large Christmas
;
tree, beautifully lighted in colors, and

|
trimmed with tinsel and favors,

j
The children arrived early, a large

crowd waiting for the doors to open
as early as one o'clock, although the
entertainment did not start until two.
As they entered the hall they were
taken in charge bv a competent corps
of men and women ushers and seated
according to sex and age. and each
presented with a fancy hat.

COMING EVENTS

TEACHERS' CLUB NOTES

After a lapse of some five oi six

years, the teachers of Winchister
have reorganized their bowling club,

and as before have been granted the

privilege of the use of the ' "alumet
alleys on Thursday afternoons from
3:30 to 5:30.

The committee in charge are Miss

Dodge of the Mystic School. Miss

Woodbury of the Wyman, Miss Hatch

of the Washington. Miss Nelson of

the High and Miss Regan of the Cha-
pin as chairman.
A good start has been made, and it

is the hope of the committee that an
increased membership will be noticed

after the holidays.

The highest score for a single

string for each member so far, is as

follows:

Mrs. Brown -M
Miss Podge
Miss Foley IS
Miss Gorman <"

Miss Hatch M
Miss Moses "22
Miss Murphy «»
Miss Regan m
Mrs. Savage *»
Miss Teague

'

J

Miss Woodbury g
Mr. Plnkham 108

The Teacher's Club is anticipating

a great treat for themselves and for

the townspeople on March 4. 1923.

Our popular Mr. Grant, former super-

visor of Music, is to bring his Penn.

State Glee Club and Varsity Quartet.

They will sing in the Town Hall. It is

to be one of the finest concert ever

heard in Winchester

MASONIC ACTIVITIES

Monday New Years Day the Ma-
sons of Winchester will keep open

house at their apartments from 11 to

1. All resident Masons are cordially

invited to be present whether they are

affiliated or not with any of the local

bodies. .

,

Tuesday Night January 2nd
At eight o'clock the Most Worship-

ful Grand Master Arthur D. Prince,

will install the officers of William

Parkman Lodge, assisted by Rt. Wpr.
Frank H. Dobson as Grand Marshall.

After the installation the Grand
Master will give an address on his re-

cent visit to Chine. This talk will be

illustrated by stereopticon pictures

which will be shown on that night for

the first time. All Masons are invited.

WINCHESTER GIRL SPEAKER AT
CONVENTION

Miss Roma Nickerson. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Nickerson of High-

land aveoec, was one of the speakers

at the annual convention and banquet

last week of the officers of the Indus-

trial Editors' Association, an organi-

zation composed of editors of employ-
ees publications in New England. The
convention was held at the Copley-
Plaza. Miss Nickerson. who is editor

of the Gilchrist & Co. paper. "The
Ace," spoke on behalf of paid sub-

scriptions and complete management
of the paper by employees.

Dec. 29. Friday, Sigma Beta Christ-
mas dance at Country Club. •

Jan. I. Monday evening. Charity
Ball of Woburn Lodge of Elks at
State Armory.

Jan. 1, Monday. Open house at
William Parkman Lodge from 11 a.
m. to 1 p. m.

Jan. 2, Tuesday evening. Installa-
tion of officers of William Parkman
Lodge at 7:30 o'clock.

Jan. 4, Thursday, 10-4. The Wo-
man's League of the First Baptist
Church will hold a sewing meeting
under the Social Service department.
Luncheon at 12:30.

Jan. 4, Thursday. Annual business
meeting. Ladies' Western Missionary
Society, Congregational Church Ves-
try, 10 to 4. Luncheon at 12:15. All
ladies invited.

Jan. 5. 1923, Friday. The Winches-
ter Laundries Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation Entertainment and Costume
Party, Town Hall, Winchester. Sub-
scription 75 cents, including war tax
and checking.

Jan. 6, Friday. Calumet Club en-
tertains Central Club of Somerville.
Matches in bowling, billiards, pool and
bridge.

Jan. 8, Monday 2:30 P. M. Meeting
of the Fortnightly," Old New England
Gardens." Music.

Jan. 9, Thursday evening. Indies'
night at Calumet Club. Mixed bridge,
followed by dancing. Informal bowl-
ing.

Jan. 9. Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge.
Jan. 10, Wednesday. Current event

lecture by Miss Eunice Avery at
High School Assembly Hall at 3 p. m.

Jan. 11, Thursday. Lecture on arc-
tic exploration by Donald MacMillan,
illustrated by stereopticon and mov-
ing pictures, Winchester Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 13, Saturday evening. Smoker
at Calumet Club.

Jan. 10. Tuesday evening. Special
meeting of William Parkman Lodge.
Jan. 19, Friday evening. Calumet

Club visits Old Belfry Club at Lexing-
ton. Mixed bowling matches, billiards,
potd and bridge.

Jan. 21, Friday afternoon. Ladies'
afternoon bridge at Calumet Club at
2:30 o'clock.

Jan. 23. Tuesday. Afternoon bridge
party by the Florence Crittenton
League, Town Hall.

Jan. 23, Tuesday evening. Ladies'
night at Calumet Club. Concert.

jTO PICK ANNAPOLIS AND WEST
POINT CADETS

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON
Chairman Elks" Christmas Tarty Committee

The entertainment opened with
Jack Griffin, hobo performer, whose
program included playing upon weird
musical instruments, such as saws and
a standard oil can. He also sang, and
kept the children in a state of ecstacy.
He was followed by the real, genuine
and only clown entertainer and jug-
gler. Prof. Herbert Taylor; and Prof.
Taylor gave a show which had some-
thing doing in it every minute. He
jumped into instant popularity and
his young audience almost preferred
to have him stay with them to stop-
ping for their presents. The enter-
tainment was in charge of Mr. Fred
Scholl.

At the close of this program, Santa
Claus himself appeared upon the
stage, and although extremely tired
after his hard labors over Christmas
Day, reported that he could not go
to his home without distributing a few
presents to Winchester children. There
were so many gifts to be given out,
that Santa was aided by some of the
committee, but every child received
his or her gift. Each child was given
a present, a flag, some ice cream and
a pop com ball. The flags were given
out last, and before they were pre-
sented Exalted Ruler John McNally
made a short speech to the children.
Santa Claus was a big feature of

the program, his presence being due
to the individual efforts of Mr. Fred
Scholl, and in keeping some of the
more unruly spirits, among the boys
subdued, Constable Harry Dotten, a
typical country "cop" wandered about
the hall and gave valuable aid in seat-
ing the feminine portion of the audi-
ence.

The big crowd was carefully cared
for, ushers being seated among the
children every few rows and a number
of ladies being on the floor and in the
balconies to look after the littler ones.
Included in the list of aids were Mrs.
Ruth Hilton, Miss Marion and Miss
Doris Nichols. Mrs. Walter H. Dotten,
Mrs. Fred H. Scholl, Harry Dotten.
Fred H. Scholl, George T. Davidson,
Maurice F. Dinneen, James J. Fitz-
gerald. Alex. McDonald, William H.
Stinson, James Hindes, John Sharon,
Parker Holbrook, Ted Connor, George
Harrold, Frederick Clements, Edward
Callahan and Walter H. Dotten.
The com-.-.ittee in charge included

Messrs. George T. Davidson, chair-
man: James J. Fitzgerald, Maurice
Dinneen, Walter H. Dotten, Ted Con-
nor, John F. Hogan, William McMui-
lin and John Mead

Representative Frederick W. Dal-
Hnger will hold examinations for
principals and alternates for appoint-

;
merit to the military academy at West
Point and the naval academy at An-
napolis, under the auspices of the
United States civil service commis-
sion, Custom House tower, Boston,
Saturday, Jan. 13.
For West Point, candidates must be

over 17 and under 22 years of age.
For Annapolis they must be over 16
and less than 20 years^f age at the
time of admission. Candidates to take
either examination must be residents
of the 8th Massachusetts congression-
al district, which comprises Cam-
bridge, Medford, Melrose, Belmont,
Arlington, Lexington, Stoneham,
Wakefield and Winchester.

Applications for permission to take
the preliminary examination should
be filed as soon as possible with the
district secretary, U. S. civil service
commission, Custom House tower,
Boston. The district secretary will be
able to give candidates full informa-
tion concerning the examinations.

W. H. S. CLASS OF 1919 HOLDS
REUNION

SELECTMEN TO MEET WEDNES-
DAY

Owing to the holiday Monday the
Selectmen will not meet until Wed-
nesday Jan. 3rd.

Tickets to the MacMillan Lecture
on Moving Pictures, for sale at the
Star Office. Everyone is going. Get
your ticket NOW.

A thoroughly successful and enjoy-
able reunion of the Winchester High
School Class of 1919 was held at the
home of Mr. Hollis Riddle, Fairview
terrace on last Tuesday evening.
Twenty-three persons, or about 50 per
cent of the number who graduated,
were present.
The entertainment was of a unique

nature, and proved most interesting.
Theodore Clifton of Cambridge, was
disguised as Santa Claus and played
his part well in distributing the pres-
ents to various members of the class.
Several of the young ladies received
pipes. When the gifts had been pre-
sented the group turned to refresh-
ments and reminiscences of their high
school days. Many amusing incidents
were recalled by the wits of the class.
Some of those who attend college
spoke of the life at their respective
institutions and of the work that they
were doing.
The reunion did not lag for a mr>

ment and before many realized the
hour it was time to depart.
The reunions of 1919 are alwayh

marked by a spirit of congeniality and
friendship and are attended much
more than any other reunions of Win-
chester High classes.

WELCH—O'CALLAGHAN

Miss Camilla O'Callaghan became
the bride of William Colbert Welch,
son of Mrs. Lillian Colbert Welch, on
Wednesday evening, Dec. the 27th.
Rev. Thos. Flanagan, Pastor of St.

Joseph's Church, Medford performed
the ceremony, after which a reception
was held at the residence of the
bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. John
H. O'Callaghan on Grand View ave-
nue, Medford.
The bride was very prettily gowned

in sapphire blue velvet with silver
trimmings and hat to match, while
her attendant, Miss Madeleine O'Cal-
laghan wore golden-brown velvet with
hat to match, each wearing corsages.

Mr. Welch was attended by his
brother John B. Welch of Shreeves-
lort, La.
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due January 1,

This bank will accept your stamp* on deposit bow.

This bank will act for you in exchanging your stamps for Treasury Sav-

ings Certificates. <

This bank will take your -tamps for collection or, if the amounts are small

give you the cash immediately.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU

An eany way to provide for a Merry Christmas next year. Classes 25 cents

to $"i.(M». Interest allowed on all classes.

Business Honrs—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, Preside*

Telephone Winchester 30-

Saturdays—8 A.M. to 12 M.; « to 8:3* P. M.
WILLMM ff. PRIEST, Treasurer

JOHN DALY DEAD

John Daly, a wi ll known resident of

this town for th«> past 17 years, died

at his home, 20 River street, Wednes-
day. Me was over 80 years of age,

Mr. Daly was a native of Ireland.

comiiiK to Winihester upon his emi-
gration from that country. He en-

Kajred in the stone mason trade. Which
he followed for many years, later tak-

ing up farming on his place at the
Highlands with Ins son Daniel.
He married Mtss Eliza Brosnahan

of Ireland, who died here about elev-

en years ago. He leaves four child-

ren, Daniel J., Mrs. Joseph Scott and
Mrs. Anthony Powers of this town
and Mrs. John McC'arron of Dorches-
ter.

Solemn high mass of requiem will

be held at St. Mary's church on Sa-

turday morning at nine o'clock- The
burial will he in Calvary cemetery.
Montvalc.

THANKS FOR XMAS CONTRIBU-
TION

CHRISTM AS ENTERTA IN M ENT

At the Children's Christmas Enter-
tainment in Metcalf Hall, Unitarian
Church, Saturday afternoon, there
were soprano solos by Miss Mary
Whittington accompanied by Mrs.
Herbert Etheridge, solo dances and
monologues by three little girls from
Boston, also accompanied by Mrs.
Etheridge, carols sung by little boys
from the Sunday School, a Christmas
story read !••• Mrs. F •'. •

]j,r,

and an entertainment by twenty
children from the Nickerson Home in
Boston. Afterwards there was n
Christmas Tree and Santa Claus in
the Sunday School room. Miss Edith
Caverly had charge of the entertain-
Kent.

PAGEANT CHIMES

The pageant "Why the Chimes
Rang" will be repeated by request, at
the Second Congregational Church on
Cross street on Sunday evening Dec.
31st. This pageant will be given dur-
ing the continuation service which
will begin at the Second Congrega-
tional Church shortly after the close
of the Union Watch Night service at
the Unitarian Church. The service will
but through until midnight to wel-
come in the New Year. Light refresh-
ments will be served in the late eve-
ning.
. This will afford an opportunity for
everyone to see the pageant which
was so successfully given last Sun-
day night. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to everyone.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Tuesday, January 2. at 10 a. m.,
in the Fortnightly room comes the
first meeting of the class in public
•peaking. This class,, which is under
the direction of the Education Com-
mittee has as instructor Dr. John F.
Bradley of Beverly.

Mrs. Cyrus E. Dallin's first lecture
on art will be given in the Fortnightly
room on Thursday, January 4, at 10
o'clock in the morning, the subject be-
ing. "The Arts and Crafts Movement"

Marking the Gentleman.

The appellation of gentleman Is

never to be affixed to a man's elrcnm-
atances, but to his behavior In than.
—Steele.

Dec. 26, 1022
Dear Mr. Wilson:

I want, at this time, to thank you
for the space which you so generously
gave which enabled me to make the
appeal for Christmas gifts to brighten
the less fortunate homes in Winches-
ter; more of those than Winchester
people realize 1 am sure. It is only
through your valuable paper that the

generous people in the town can know
that 27 families were helped directly

by individuals and that 47 other fam-
ilies were presented with an order to

be* filled, by Winchester merchants,
with whatsoever was desired by those

who presented such orders. I would
like also to state that the Overseers
of the Poor will be glad to receive and
distribute, at any time during the

year, clothing, toys or food, to the
sick or needy, many of whom would
never apply for aid.

Nathaniel M. Nichols.

THE POSTMASTER SAYS

Every piece of parcel post that ar-
rived at this office by Christmas morn-
ing was delivered that same day. All

parcel post packages arriving at this

office by 8 a. m. are being delivered
the same day received.
We wish to thank the public for

their uniform patience and courtesy
during this, the greatest rush of

Chris. :na business the country has
ever Known.

G. H. Lochman,
Acting Postmaster.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION MRS.
ANN It. SOCLE LEWIS

n«marka-ul« goit Stroke.
Driving against odds of 100 to i,

Capt. E. C. Carter teed off perfectly
and put a golf ball over a castle wall
and won a remarkable wager. Cap-
tain Carter won the Welsh open cham-
pionship and Immediately afterward a
fashionable lady golfer offered to wager
100 pounds to 1 that he couldn't put
the ball to Harleck castle, a historic
structure of the Thirteenth century
standing on a huge rock overlooking
the royal St. David s course. It Is 200
yards from the nearest point on the
links to the battlements which are 200
feet above the level of the course.

Captain Carter's first attempt failed,

but he scored the second time.— Lon-
don Mail.

Human Hair From China.
Human hair, obtained from the

heads of thousands of Chinese coolies,

recently arrived In a southern port in

a 50,000-pound shipment on the steam
ship Hattle Lucenback. It is the first

consignment of a total shipment oX
about 300.000 pounds of human hair
now en route to this port from China.
It Is stated that the hair is to be used
in the manufacture of press cloth and
will take the place of camels' hair for
this purpose.

Commencing '. uesday. January 2nd,
for the rest oi the season through
June 1923, Tuesdays only days avail-
able for school children.

For information and appointments,
call from 3 to 5 o'clock. Tuesdays, or
address 1 Maxwell Road, Winchester.

d29-8t

EN ftAGEMENT AN NO I NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Grant of
West Somerville, (formerly of Win-
chester) announce the engagement of
their daughter, Charlena Amy to Mr.
Harry Dexter Locke son of Mrs.
George L. Locke of Winchester.

Curious Umbrella.

It was a French Inventor, with a
tender heart for bicyclists, chauffeurs,

fishermen and wandering artists, wfcto

contrived a form of umbrella tor pro-

tection against sun or rain, which can
be easily and solidly attached to the
shoulders so as to leave the arms and
hands absoluetty free. When not In

use It folds up in a conveniently port-

able form.

Testing Wooden Crates.
,

The forest products laboratory of
the forest service. United States De-
partment of Agriculture, was recently
called upon to test wooden crates that
would he satisfactory for carrying
army aircraft bombs. Seven type's of
crate were tried In the experiment and
one type was evolved that would not
only carry 300-pound bombs, but also
1,300-pound bombs.

Fish Story.

As Bessie's parents live near the
seashore, they sometimes use small
fish as fertilizer for the flower beds.

Bessie had observed this, and when
some time later the stiff, spiky leaves
of the gladiolas ajipeared, she ran to

her mother and excitedly announced:
"Oh, momma, the n«a are coming up;
their tails are sticking right through."
—Boston Transcript.

Win pot in an electric floor piss
in any roots en the first floor of
yoar boose.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300

THE MINIMUM WAGE LAW

It has become a habit with the
American people to imagine that they
can accomplish by means of legisla-

tion that which the natural laws of
economics otherwise prevent.
The operation . of the Minimum

Wage Law in this state is at present
the subject of official inquiry as to the
desirability of its modification, its re-
peal or the further extension of its

provisions.
There are many individuals who

affect to believe that the evil of low
wages in any industry can and prop-
erly should be removed through legal

compulsion which will force the in-

dustry in question to contribute more
liberally to the requirements of its

employees in accordance with a
standard to be arbitrarily ascertained

and fixed by the public, upon the

theory that thereby the employer will

be furnishing the entire means of
support to his workers, whereas, it

is contended, at present society in

general must supply any deficiency

which exists between the worker's liv-

ing cost and the low wage paid by
the industry.

But can so desirable an end be as
readily accomplished as is thus sug-
gested? A general wage increase in

a given industry will not result in

any greater productive output by the
same individuals than before, and if

not, whence is the added expense to

be compensated? Obviously it must
come out of the greater price which
society must pay for that particular

commodity. Society pays the existing

low wage in the form of low commod-
ity prices and it will inevitably have
to pay in an exactly similar manner
any other Wage which may at any
time be established. There can be no
escape from this result.

If, however, society is content thus
easily to delude itself into the false

belief that a great good had been ac-
complished at no expense *o itself,

there can be no valid objection to this

self deception, provided the procedure I

is otherwise sound in principle, which I

unfortunately it is not.

The low wage industries exist be-

1

cause there is a demand from certain
;

classes of society for a low priced
service or commodity, the benefits of i

which they would be compelled to
forego entirely were it not for their

j

cheapness. In order to supply this de-
mand, these industries utilize a class,

of labor which in the main could
|

( therwise find no market. Workers do
not voluntarily select low paid em-
ployment from choice, but rather be-

cause- their mental or physical capac-
ity or the requirements of their par-
ticular circumstances debar them
from consideration in the higher paid
callings.

By and large it must necessarily
follow that the establishing arbitra-

rily in an industry of any standard
of wages beyond that which the de-
mand for its products will support,
is bound to result in the elimination
of such articles from the daily pur-
chases of large masses of the people,
and their consequent reduced con-
sumption will inevitably occasion the
enforced idleness of the greater por-
tion of those whom it is intended to
benefit.

Chas. R. Gow

New approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to $•>; prompt service. Kimball
& Earl. Main street. d22-2t

Hairs Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
apod health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh Is a local disease. It is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which aaalsts
in improving the General Health.
Bold by druggieu for over 40 Tears.
F. I. Chester * Co., Toledo. Ohio.

We've lost our home by fire but

we have our fire insurance and

when we get the insurance

money we can build again, bet-

ter perhaps than ever. I'll never

be without an insurance policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

He's Proud to lie a Winchester Laundry Customer
One of our guests, during Visitors' Week, was a Winchester

man who told us he felt proud of the fact that he was one of oar
regular customers.

Our purpose is to render service of such quality that all omr
customers will boast of having their laundry work done by us.

You can render a service to your friends in neighboring towns
by informing them that they may enjoy Winchester* Laundry serv-
ice too.

Here are the towns served by us: Bedford. Burlington. Wobara,
Stoneham. Wakefield. Winchester. Reading. North Reading, Lea-
tngton. Arlington. Medford, Melrose, Maiden, Everett, Somerville,
Cambridge, Boston (Back Bay). Concord, Waltaant, the Newtot»,
Lincoln, Belmont, Brookline, Wayland, Watertown. Wellealey, Wes-
ton. Brighton. Needham, Lowell, Westford. Wilmington, Dracat,
Chelmsford, Tyngsboro, Tewksbury, Dunstable and BiUerica. Also
Nashua, N. H. sad Hudson, N. I).

Special Jhis Week
PEPPERMINT PATTIES, Sale Price, LS

Regular Price 60c

HEVEY'S 'PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

FLANDERS

INSURANCE

ANNOUNCE the removal of their offices from 100 Milk

Street to the first aud second floors 32 and 34 Oliver

Street, corner of FrankHu Street, Boston, Mass.

Branch Exchange

TELEPHONE MAIN 753«

<X# Change in Number)

Nine Trunk Lines

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express

PACKED
MARKED

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3tS or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

FANCY CHICKEN'S TO ROAST, l ib. average, lb . . . 38c
FANCY TURKEYS, 12 to 14-lb. average, lb 55c
FRESH PORK TO ROAST, lb , 23C
NATIVE VEAL TO ROAST, lb 35c
TOP ROUND STEAK, corn fed beef, lb 42C
SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb

RANDALL 5
!

WEEK END SPECIAL

MAPLE WALNUT

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders must be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sunday* before 11 a. m—no afternoon delivery

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burnins
....... «•>. won *"* nn a ivn not/ tarnNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN, BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Astbonzed FrankUj^eryice -Agents for Quaker Slate Oil

"51 MAIN STREET
il Focusing Station

WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

The Winchester Laundries, Inc
Walthsm^O Lowell 5809

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
I L

F

A
F I

T O
R E

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

R T
N E

3 L E S

ENT
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY
IWW In^ct Proof

Expert Packer* and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
aahlaf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AO Orders gi»en prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-

M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

wmw Of N. L Merrill. rVee.

C. O. MeClone. Traaa.

Banqutt*. Prl»*U
Hihh Taaa. Wa*-
dint* and Dlnnar
Partlra a Sparialtr.
S*r»ic« to all Part*
of MkMBchuMtta.

Tal. Lrnn 4MS. 4101

III BROAD 8TKEET. LYNN
(1141

JUNK DEALER
Kubben. Old Iron and all kinda

lire*
Send

.jn, Bottle* w ui^ci w ......

ol MetaU and Piper Stock, *.utomobile I irea

Rubber Hone, Book* and Masrar.ir.ea

aaa a poatal and I wil call.

44 Nllddlese* Streot Winchester

Tel. Ml-R Wniche^er «iecl3.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON 8t BLAKE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing o( Ml Klnda

«27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 4S«W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Blchaat Price* Paid for Newapapera.

Book Stock. Ra«a. Bottle*. M.Ula,

Rohbora. Auto Tlraa and Robber Hao*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. WincheaUr 1508-W

Soroad Band Farnltar* Baaaht and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor snd Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Aaphalt

and All Concrete Product*

flldawalka. Drivewaya. Carblnf. Step*, KU.

Vloon for ColUra, Stable*. Factor** and War
Houaea

Eitlmataa Fnrnlahed

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B< KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tal. Mt-W EXll*L

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Streat I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Kiln 5244 Tel. 1284

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
' STONEH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stonehem 140
aprt.U

HORN POND ICE CO.

50 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS
TeL Win. 305-W—Woburn 310

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. •RICE WILSON

Star Office

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND RENEWALS

COMBINATIONS AND CLUBS

Tel Winchester 597-R

alS-tf

Club when the "Purrington team 1

rolled three strings over 600 each for
a total of 1579. The best single waa
541. The rolling; of this aggregation
waa exceptional in every way. Only
one man failed to total 300 or better,
and he came within four pins of it.

Pinkham waa high man or the eve-
ning, he rolling in opposition to the
"Purringtons." His total was 330 and
his high string was 138. Following
these figures waa 322 on 116 by G. W.
Purrington, 327 on 133 by W. E. Pur-
rington, 319 on 115 by R. L. Purring-
ton, 316 on 112 by G. F. Purrington,
306 on 114 by Lane, 301 on 132 by
Saabye, 110 by Stratton, 103 by Blan-
chard and 102 by N. W. Purrington.
Team 3 won all four point* from 16,

6 took all four from 22 and 4 three
from 18.

The scores:
TEAM 1 ». It

LADIES' BOWLING

Tuesday afternoon matches in the
ladies' bowling tournament at the
Calumet Club gave teams F end E
three points each, teams B snd C be-

ing the losers. While no phepominal
score* were made by the ladies, the
rolling was very consistent and ex-

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-

Mere Records Go Daring Holiday
Reilimg

Following new individual records of
last week, team records were set at
higher marks on Tuesday evening in

the house tournament at the Calumet xellent averages were scored. Mrs.
Carleton led the group, she totalling

182 for the two strings, with 109 for

a high single. Other excellent strings
were 91, made by Mrs. Chase and two
90'a by Mrs. Simonda and Miss Parsh-

The scores:
TEAMS v. r

Mr*. Sawyer

85

84 1«9
Mr. Nottaire

78

8S 168
Mlaa Down*

6«

62 118

Mr*. Craft*

86

89 1"5

Handicap 21 pin* — —
821 341 662

Team B
Mr*. Carleton

78

1*9 182
Mra. Dolben

68

61 129
Mra. Johnstone

78

73 146

Mra. Simonda

84

90 174

O. W. Parrinaloa
W. E Purrirurtran

N. W. Purriiurtnn
R. U Purrinirtoo
G. V. Purrington

. .Ill
ioa

. . 100

..us

..112

641
Teas It

Kcll-y 84
Pinkham 138

WentworUi 74
Sneedlo 84
Milium 87
Handicap 22 pirn

4*9

100

103
74

Wnlilmycr
Rii-hHrdiM>n

Stratton .

Wilson . .

Lane

447
TBAM 6 »a 22

Team 6

91
[08

lo I

469 4*B
Team 22

V Clarke

80

9»
Ackrrman

72

73
J. Clarke

88

81
PhiM*n

97

'J«

Smith

91

86
Handicap 19 pina

4S0 405
TEAM 4 t. 18

Team 4

Saahye 132 72

Kthertdire 96 98
I»..m:.r«a

84

'.'2

Snow i»7 97

Blanchard ios 98

44H

102
104
108

91
114

100
HA
86
86

464 1414

83
89

101

236

1349

512
Tram 18

Crowley *t
Farnham *9
Berry 93
Cnprnn 86
Beebe 93
Handicap 28 pins

450

Exceptional scores continued in the

Calumet tournament on Wednesday
evening, the figures for the bowling
constituting one of the highest groups

in years. As might be expected, the

team figures were high also, team 1

rolling a single of 554 and a total of

1535, while team 2 rolled 535 and 15159

for totals. Other teams rolled over

500 in several instances. While the

individual recorda were not broken,

they were almost reached in several

instances, an addition of two or three

pins being all that was needed. Ste-

phenson led the list, rolling 349 with
123. The high rollers follow:

Tl. Beat single
Stephenson 349
Berry 843
Corey 338
Newman 337
(ioldhmith 337
J. H. Taylor 834
Salyer 320
Adriance 314
Turner 317
Pond 301
Aecltinc 301

I*ne 801

Pllklngton 300
Richardson
Symme*
Stratton
Tuttle
Sanfnrd
Badger
Turner
The scores:

TEAM tni
Team 2

Berry "1
Sanfnrd 96

Mclntire 85
Taylor 121

Stephenson 112

123
121

141
139
138
121
127
114
123
122
10S
108
103
117
116
107
105
102
101
101

Barrett ....

Caldwell
Carleton
Corey
Newman
Handicap 36 piaa

636
Team 5
.... 79
... 92
.... 82
.. . 84

91

406
a 21
. 96

82
. 99
93

. 86

465
TBAM 1 *•

Team •

Waldmyer J*
Richardaoa '»

Stratton *
Wilson '°4

Lane • »*

Handicap 42 pina

Team 1

Goldamita m
rilkington }0J
Symroea li!
Salyer
Aseltine

Adriance
Pond
Badger
Tarbcll
Main
Handicap 4 pina

Sargeant . .

.

Tuttle
Chamberlain
Turner
Pitman ....

97
.100

TEAM C vi E
Team E

Mr*. Harrington 75
Mia* Parahley 76
Mra. Emery 67
Mr*. HenU.n .. 62
Handicap 11 pina —

Mrs. Chase 69
Mrs. Persona 70
Mra. Hatch 79
Mra. Bowe 66

WOULD GET OIL FROM COAL

664

104 118 343
95 102 293

84 81 250
106 108 834

123 114 349

611 823 1569

79 79 287

91 79 262

94 90 266
118 141 338

139 107 337

667 631 1646

21

114 114 314

95 122 301

101 99 286

92 82 248
71 71 213

4*1 492 137*

90 86 272
106 103 290

71 80 250

101 123 317

eo 96 271

457 488 1400

•

84 90 261

95 117 291

94 107 289

86 107 297

101 108 301

506 571 1565

104 95 337

99 98 300
80 79 275

98 127 320
98 103 301

479 502 1536

Team Won
3 39

21 38

12 «T
11 se
8 30

22 2*
1 29
9 It
6 Ft
16 23
18 26

Lost Team
17 7

14 2

It 19

to 13
22 17

22 14

IS 16

26 4

•7 6

26 20
to 10

28
Won
26
26
22
25
23
24
21

21
16
18

Loat
30
SO
28
31

29
32
31
30
35
32
38

Average Height of Humsn Race.

The average present helgbt of tho

human race Is about 65 Inches, but tho

average la produced by measuring both

the races which are exceedingly tall

and those which are excessively short

The so-called gigantic races, of which

the Scotch of Galloway still stand at

the head, are offset by the little peo-

ples of central Africa.

Might Bo Either.

When you hear a woman speak of

her late husband, you arc not sure

whether she means late or latest.—

Bending News-Times.

rltiah Scientist Points Out How the

Country Can Procure Adequate
Suppiiw of Fuel.

Great Britain could produce enough
oil for its navy and merchant murine
from home-mined coal If the necessity
arose. This was revealed by Dr. C. H.
Lander of the fuel research board at

the recent meeting of the British As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science. •

Production of oil from home re-

sources is extremely Important to

(Ireat Britain, since an almost com-
plete substitution of oil for coal has
taken place In the navy and H being
gradually followed by the nieWhant
marine. Although coal, peat and shale
can be made to yield liquid fuel, coal
alone can be regarded as a possible
source from which sufficient qtiantl-

ties could be produced by practical

methods.
A ton of average bituminous coal

will yield 14 gallons of fuel oil, or
about six per rent by weight of the
raw material used. For every 1,000,-

000 tons of oil produced 16.000,000
tons of coal will be used, and will

yield also 11,000,000 tons of coke and
50,000,000 cubic feet of rich hydrocar-
bon gas, so that If satisfactory low
temperature process on carbonization
proves feasible the 35,000,000 tons of
coal used annually for domestic pur-
poses would produce 2,100,000 tons of
oil, more than the peuce requirements
of the navy, and leave an enormous
amount of manufactured fuel, which
it would be necessary to induce do-*

mestic consumers to use in place of
raw coal.

NO CONSIDERATION AT ALL

Naturally, Young Lady Was Indignant
at the Demand Made by "Gump"

Behind Her.

Judge Gary said at a steel men's
banquet In New York:
"We are all selfish, of course—that's

nature, but the selfishness of the bol-

shevistic, communistic class is some-
thing out of the ordinary.

"It reminds me of the young lady
with the tall bunch of feathers In her
hat It was at the matinee, and a
man behind her asked politely If she
wouldn't take her hat off. She com-
piled—she knew she had to, but she
was careful to say to her companion
in S loud, indignant voice that the
man was sure to hear:

" 'Ain't some people the selfish hogs?
That gump asked me to take off my
hat, and I waa too much of a lady to

refuse, of course; but wouldn't you
think the darn old selfish pig might
have known that holdln' the hat in

my lap like this the feathers would he

bound to come up above my eyes so's

I couldn't see nothln' at all of what
was happening on the screen 1'

"

"Getting. Back" at Witty One.
Boston's merchant prince, Edward

A. Filene, contrives to find time for

many nonbusiness activities. He un-

dertakes and capably discharges no

end of public duties ; he is a leader In

various movements; he is particular-

ly Interested In activities calculated to

bring workers and employers closer

together. Also he lias a reputation as

a public speaker. Here's a Filene
anecdote, told as narrated—not by
Mr. Filene—to me:
The toastmaster nt a big dinner was

eager to shine ns a brilliant wit, TUs
ambition led him to perpetrate sev-

eral crude, not to say cruel, Jokes.

When he came to Introducing Mr.

Filene. he told the audience that Mr.
Filene had attained svlde fame as nn
after-dinner speaker. "In fact," he

added, "all one hns to do Is to drop a

dinner In the slot and up comes a

speech from Mr. Filene."—Forbes

833 631

90
82
62

320

We w&ht to make our service

tory during the coming year.

If you find it is not,

from you?

not hear

SCHOOL DAYS" AND SCHOOL
HISTORY

Faulty Vision tho Rule.

Examination of 10,000 employees Id

factories, found 53 per cent with un-

corrected, faulty vision. Of 67.*. em-

ployees in a typewriter company 58

per cent were found to be In need of

glasses. Among 3,000 employees of s

paper-box factory the percentage of

normal was only 2S.

New approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to $t>; prompt service. Kimball
& Earl, Main street. d22-2t

When the sunburned vacation lad
picks up his schoolbooks he ucks
little of the years of struggle and
slow development that hav\» given
him the excellent public school sys-
tem of today, says the National Geo-
graphic Society in a bulletin issued
from its Washington, D. C, head-
quarters.

It took years to break down the
prejudice against building up a free
institution where the rich and the
poor alike might obtain instruction,
and in some of the colonies the fight
was a more formidable one than in
others. Massachusetts, always serious

purpose because her settlers had
rome primarily to make a permanent
nome in the new world, in 1647 passed
a law requiring every town of fifty
householders to maintain a teacher
who could instruct pupils in reading
and writing. More pretentious com-
munities of one hundred householders
should have a grammar school. Con-
necticut, too, fell in line with much
the same law in 1650.

English and Dutch Disagreed
New York was not so progressive

in the early days because there was
disagreement between the English
and Dutch settlers as to how the
school system should be worked out.

New Jersey was wiser in her genera-
tion and in 1696 oasscd laws provid-
ing for the establishment of schools.

The problem in Pennsylvania was
much the same as that in New York,
and in most of the Colonies the diffi-

culties under which poor Ichabod
Crane labored in getting his meals
out among the patrons of his school

existed as vivid realities, the sup-
port of the school as well as of the

master depending almost entirely

upon the generosity of the patron.

In the South it may be said that

there were virtually no public schools

prior to the Revolution and few be-

fore the Civil War. While England
still governed the Atlantic seaboard
one of her kings, through the Com-
missioners for the Foreign Planta-

tions, inquired into the state of edu-

cation in his possessions. The reply of

Governor William Berkeley, of Vir-

ginia, together with his notorious be-

havior in suppressing Bacon's rebel-

lion, are perhaps the two things

which make him remembered in the

annals of history. "I thank God there

are no free schools or printing

presses, and I hope we shall not have,

these hundred years."
Connecticut a Pioneer

On the other hand, Connecticut's

Governor proudly answered. "One-

fourth the annual revenue of the col-

ony is laid out in maintaining free

schools for the education of our child-

ren." But in this connection it must
always be r< • mbered that as long

as slavery .ted in the South and
the plant.u *cre large and very

far apart. ommon school could

not exist. • - 'ven today, as was
the case aftei -he emancipation of

negroes, the South has her problem
in that she maintains separate

schools for the different elements of

her population.
But from the time of Washington

and Jefferson it gradually became ap-

parent that the system would prove
one of the most effective institutions

in determining the character of our

national life. And that fact is prob-

ably what was in the mind of the

Father of his Country when he said

in his Farewell Address, "Promote
then, as an object of promary impor-
tance, institutions for the ireneTal

diffusim of knowledge. In proportion

as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, it is es-

sential that public opinion be en-

lightened."
When common schools were first

founded in America, it is doubtful
whether any such far-seeing purpose
was in the minds of the more pious
among New Englanders, however.
The Connecticut statute of 1050 does
not fail to enlighten us as to the true
purpose, for it states that. "It being
one chief project of that old deluder,
Satan, to keep men from a knowledge

of the Scriptures and that learn-
ing may not be buried in the grave of
our forefathers:," public schools
should be provided for.

How European Schools Differ
They were democratic at least to

the point of demanding that the same
sort of training should be available
to everyone—a definite departure
from the system that had been grad-
ually growing up in Germany and in
other places on the continent, where
even until the time of the World War,
though the country is classed as one
of the most literate, the boy or girl
of the common family from the aire of
six went to the Volksschule and the
boy of the aristocratic family at the
same age went to another institution.
From the very first day they entered
the portal of their respective school
houses the line of social distinction
was sharply drawn. A professor of
one of the most learned universities
in that country remarked in astonish-
ment upon the number of students in
American high schools, "Suqh a
number of students in German higher
schools would be the gravest kind of
a social menace."
Perhaps one of the most interest-

ing phases and in a sense one of the
most distinctive of the American sys-
tem is that the schools in the various
States have developed along indepen-
dent and individual lines. As a con-
sequence there has been a friendly

FOR BETTER PULPIT DELIVERY

KnUrprlM Started In Now York te

Teach Art of Elocution to

Proaohers.

Inger*"!! used to say that nn the

stage they pretend to he natural, und
in the pulpit it is natural to pretend,

ft was a wicked saying when printed

without the winning smile: but what
would be have said had be heard of a
theater school organized to teach

preachers, not how to act, but how to

use their voices to the best advantage?

Such an enterprise Is now afoot In

New York city, conducted by Evelyn

HalL en actress, under Theuter school

auspices—which proves that the melan-

choly 'Preacher of Jerusalem was
wrong when he said there la nothing

new under the sun. Nor Is It a thing

te be laughed at Many a good ser-

mon Is spoiled because the preacher

does not know how to deliver It. Sure-

ly, if the preacher has the best of

good news to tell* he ought to use
every aid of art to tell It. Joseph

Parker learned much from bis friend.

Sir Henry Irving, and Beecher used
te study Bdwtn Booth—asking him te

repeat the Lord's Prayer, that he
might bear it In a manner worthy of

rivalry, which, together with sugges- 1 its depth and beauty. As between an
tions derived from the experience of

j
nntaught toIcs snd an artificial elocu-

each other, has made the American
| tjon tnera te 1Ut ie to choose; but

system of public schools such a vital

factor in moulding loyal American
citizens and in placing the system it-

self in the forefront among public
schools the world over.

Stiaw Pirfle Some Old Stuff.

There Is a story told of George Ber-
nard Shaw that when some one In the
audience hissed his play, he said to

the offender, "I perfectly agree with

you, sir, but what are two against so
manyr"
Witty enough that, but not entirely

original. In 1747, John Brown was In-

vited to become pastor of a church at

Hingham. There was one man opposed
to his appointment who said that he
liked Mr. Brown's person and manner
but disapproved of bis preaching.

"Then," said Mr. Brown, "we are
agreed. I do not like my preaching
very well myself, but how great a folly

It is for yoe snd me to set up our
opinion against that of the whole par-

ish."—Boston Transcript.

without going to either extreme there

is an art of using the voice which
brings out Its natural quality and
power, and It should be employed In

tho service of the QospeL-
Oentury.

Indiati Fashion.

A woman who had been visiting in

the West and who had seen many In-

teresting Indians, bought some Indian
dolls for her little Chicago friends.

The dolls were dressed in Indian

fashion—shawL colored handkerchief
about head, moccasins, patchwork
skirt and hand-made stockings. When
she got home she looked to see what
kind of underwear the Indians had
made for the Indian dolls, and every
one of them wore a georgette chemise

!

Must even fashions a's well as mod-
ern civilization reach the Indians?

—

Chicago Journal.

Water In a Loaf of Bread.
One tou of water to three pounds of

flour Is nature's receipt for making
wheat bread, according to figures on
rainfall published by the bureau of
soils of the Department of Agricul-

ture.

By controlling the water supply In

irrigation, accurate measurement Is

possible, and this estimate Is of the
minimum requirement. Many crops
Deed five times as much water.

VICTIM OF PRACTICAL JOKE

Rather Mean Trick, Credited to Mom
her of Washington Club, Played

on Business Man.

They ore telling a story around the

Racquet club of a practical Joke

played upon an ont-of-town visitor

who Is most punctilious in the manner
In which he draws all the contracts

for the company of which be Is presi-

dent It appears that a short time

ago he came to Washington prepared

to close a deal involving a small

amount of money. When the papers
were finally typed bo scanned them
carefully, and when about to affix his

signature ho was asked by one of the
ether parties of the deal to use his

fountain pen, as be wanted to keep It

as a, souvenir of the occasion. Rather
appreciating the compliment, he did

so, and that night entrained for Bos-

ton. A day or two after his arrival

home he had, occasion to look up the

contract, and found, to his dismay,

that there were no signatures to the

agreement. His Washington friends

had simply made him use a fountain

pen that was filled with disappear-

ing Ink. When the hoax was ex-

plained to him by wire he sent back

the following message: "Returning
with hy own Ink. The dinner Is on
me."—Washington Star.

Camouflage!

A prominent citizen of an Ohio

town Is so sensitive about wearing a

wig i hat he carefully powders his

coat lapels with salt to give the Im-

press iou that he suffers from dandruff.

Flehlnfr

Ufe Is s great pool, and most of us
are fishing one way or another. Some
of us catch very largo fish with har-

poons; some dangle bent pins for

minnows, but we all fish. And ell we
who catch the small fish boast and lie

about It, and are very happy.—Rich-
mond TImes-Dlspateh.

of Learning.

That learning which thou gettast

by thy own observation and experi-

ence Is far beyond that which thou
get teat by precept; as the knowledge
of a traveler exceeds that which is

got by reading.—Thomas a' Kempls.
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Lew* suspicion and more co-

operation would brina sunshine

into many a home whore clouds

hang heavily much of the time.

One cause of much misery in

this world is in our fii'ure to

go through with unpleasant

tanks.

Some problems, if left alone.

Will solve themselves, but not

safe to trust in the case of hu-

man feeling*.

Some people suffer much be-

cause they are misunderstood,

but might suffer more if they

were understood.

'And the years' slide by."

"Think on these things/

! WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

i The Northwestern Mutual Ufe

I insurance Company *

i 79 MILK ST. Boston

I phone Main 5760 Wincheater 418

we take care of our observance of the
4th? A small appropriation made at
the annual town meeting each year
will insure the tree regularly and at
an expense which will never be
noticed by anyone.

Happy New Year.

WORKED OUT AS HE PLANNED

Now for the "Midwinter Frolic."

To many here in Winchester it was
an "Elks* "Christmas."

The soft coal and coke bothered

Santa not a l>it, but it is bothering
'

pome of the rest of us.

A suggestion to our plowmen: If

you will make your path cross the i

Street many of us will appreciate the

courtesy; it sometimes becomes ne-

cessary for us to get on the other side.

We note the reply to the man who
feared that we are not having the

usual amount of snow this winter.

It is stated that such is not the case.

We should say not! Who was the fel-

low, anyway'.'

We know of eight people who will
'

support our contention that electric

{dugs for automobile heaters should :

ie installed along the curb on Mt. I

Vernon street for the convenience of
|

Town Hall patrons!

With one exception, Winchester stu-

1

dents at Mount Hoiyoke College es-

caped loss, at the unfortunate burning

of Rockefeller Hall Thursday—Miss
Marion Nichols, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols, . who
roomed in the hall, lost many of her

personal effects. Fortunately her

trunk was among the few which were
saved from the basement before the
flames reached them. Miss Nichols"

roommate. Miss Marion Hopkins, dis-

covered the lire.

We learn with satisfaction that two
of our town officials, co-operating with

other town departments, are working
out plans to flood Manchester Field

for skating. The Star has always ad-

vocated this move. Only once has it

been tried—many years ago when Mr.
James J. Fitzgerald, through personal
effort and expense got the field par-

tially flooded and rn extended thaw
undid the work. The two gentlemen

. now interested in the matter are live

wires, and results may be expected
shortly. In Manchester Field we en-

joy one of the best play places in *he
State, and it should be used to its full

capacity. No parents will have any
objection to their children using such
a skating rink, and its central location

is convenient to all.

6hrewd Mining Promoter Knew Just

How Long Women Would Keep
Secret He Imparted.

The psychology of selling was prob-

ably never applied better than In the
disposal of the Welsmann Mining com-

pany <lurlng the copper boom of 1SKI6

and 1!M»7. Mr. Welsmann, who owned
all the stock, gave a lawn party In the

western city where he lived at the

time. To this affair he invited all the

men In the town who had any money
worth his while, as well as their wives.

Taking aside the Indies one at a
time, tie confided to them over a glass

of lemonade the following:

"I would like to see you make a

little pin money without any risk, if

I could trust you not to betray my con-

fidence by taking your husband into

my plans. 1 don't mind you buying
l(Ht shares of Welsmann Mining stock,

on which, you will make 1,006 per cent,

but If you should divulge this to your
husband he might buy several thou-

sand shares and interfere with my
plans in t lie market."
Of course, every lady gave her sa-

cred promise, and broke It before she
went to bed.

Welsmann Mining, which was listed

on an eastern market, was sold to the
last share before noon the next day.

—Wall Street Journal.

The community Christmas tree was
missed by many this year. When we
have had it, it has proven a thing of

joy and beauty to all, but like many
other things of a public nature, the

work entailed in its erection and care
has fallen upon one of two shoulders.

The expense, too, has been anything
but evenly distributed, although it is

j

not large. In many ways our com-
munity Christmas tree stands in the !

«amo position that our 4th of July
celebration used to in former years.

Why not handle i t in the same way-

Sipping in Saskatoon.
Recently In Saskatoon. Saskatche-

wan, there was a homebrew contest
for women only.

Anu all ot these women were mar-
ried women.
There is a law In Saskatchewan

which permits the making of home
brew only, and the women are given

licenses to allow them to Indulge In

this Industry. There Is keen competi-

tion among the ladles.

What of the women who are not

married? Would it not be worth the
time of any ambitious and thirsty

young man to seek these out so they
could he married ladles and home-
brew makers?
Doubtless It would—but the only

unmarried ladles the tourist could find

were in short skirts because of youth
wii not. Cushion !— Exchange.

Are Known as Midshipmen.
The students of the United States

Naval academy, at Annapolis are
called midshipmen. Previous to 1902

they had been called naval cadets, but
In that year the old term midshipman
was revived.

5.

Irish Lead Flax Grower*.
There Is said to be no better soli

or climate for growing flax la the
world tbao Ireland.

't can

have ah Electric Floor

Plug installed for that

Christmas

WOULD WASH WITH THE BOYS

talesman Appreciated Dignity ef Part,

nershlp £*g£i&«M U Had

Something like forty years ago one of

our South Meridian street houses had a

star salesman, writes a correspondent

of the Indianapolis Star. It also had
two lavatories, In one of which the

salesmen, bookkeepers and clerks

washed off the grime of toil, while the

other was reserved for the exclusive

nse of the two members of the firm.

All the salesmen were on a commis-
sion basis, and in casting up the ac-

counts at the end of the year the part-

ners discovered that this particular

traveler had made considerable more
money thun either of them. They de-

cided that It would be a pious scheme
to take him In as a partner. The se-

nior member made him quite a solemn

Speech on the occasion and ended by
impressively presenting him with a

key to the private lavatory. Delight-

ed with the promotion, the star sales-

man went out and sold more goods dur-

ing the next year than he hud ever

sold before. At the end of the year his

ardor was dampened not a little when
he found that bis profits were consiuV

erabiy less than his earnings had been

in previous years. He took the bal-

ance slieet to his desk and Studied it

carefully and finally brought It buck
to the senior partner along with the

lavatory key.

'Tin much obliged for this mark of

confidence," he said, "but, if it's all the

same to you, I'll wash with the boys
next year."

BALFOUR NO HERO TO CADDY

Young American of Chevy Chase Out-

spoken in His Opinion of Great

British Diplomat.

Lord Balfour liked a good yarn,

even at his own expense, and he told

one to us ut a dinner of which he
was the center at the British embassy
at Washington.

It was a splendid weighty func-

tion, worthy of pre-war days, when
Europe was neither depressed nor h>s-

tericni. Some one had spoken of Hal-

four In complimentary fashion, of his

great brain and his work at the con-

ference, and he replied that this con-

soled hltn for an occurrence at Chevy
Chase club, where be had gone to play
golf the day previous.

finding no one be knew about, he
engaged u caddy and started off,

walking and chatting with the latter,

lie asked the cuddy's opinion about

the use of u certain club. The boy
gave advice, which Lord Balfour at-

tempted to follow; but he missed

Now Open For Every Member Of The

Wc urge you to take up the Christmas Saving Plan as it will teach you to

bo thrifty and to deny yourself many of the little indulgences which you will

never miss. It is so easy to follow out. ami ue do all the work. Determine to

do it, and the battle is half over. It is very hard to save all by yourself, but if

you will put it where you cannot get it for fifty week-, it will teach you restraint

and help you along the road to success.

Start Today

You may join any of the following classes

$ .25 PER WEEK IX 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 12.50

$ .50 PER WEEK IX 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 25.00

$1.00 PER WEEK IX 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 50.00

$2.00 PER WEEK IX 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $100.00

$5.00 PER WEEK IX 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $250.00

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

FERGHANA: RUSSIA'S LISTEN-
ING POST IN THE HEART

OF ASIA

Ccntinual reports from Moscow that

the Soviet Government is seeking to

become a leader of Asiatic peoples,

and her recent evidences of friendli-

ness toward the Turks, arouse inter-

est in Ferghana, the country which

, was the Russia Empire's deepest
the shot. Caddy took the club, illus- I southeastern wedge driven into Asia,
(rated his explanations, also missed A bulletin from the Washington. D.

the ball; but, further explained this >C., headquarters of the National Geo-

was because he was too short for the '

'

v "

club. Lord Bulfour again tried to

follow caddy's Instructions and again
missed; whereupon caddy eyed him
and remarked in solemn sincerity:

"(iee, if I was as tall as you or you
had my brains, what golf we could
play !"—Princess Cantacuzene, in the
Saturday Evening Post.

Country's Farm Population.
Recent statistics sent out by the

census authorities show that the farm
population of the United States Is

only 31,614,260, a little less than 30
jier cent of the total. This Includes

farm operators and farm laborers and
their families, who live in the coun-

try, and shows an average of ahnut
five persons to each farm. About half

the people In the nation are classified

as rural—that is, they live in the

country or In towns having few-

er than 5.800 inhabitants, but only

81 per cent of the "rurals" are actual-

ly engaged in farming. Thus 30 per

cent of the rural population and the

entire city population must be fed by
the men engaged in agriculture. It

gives the farmer n big job. Only a
few years ago each farmer had to pro-

vision his own family and one other

family—now he must furnish food for

nearly three other families besides his

own. His occupation should not fail.

—Farm Life.

Remarkable Gratitude.

Fred Grieger. M uncle clothing mer-
chant, is tender-hearted. He says so
himself. One evening recently he was
driving In the country when he no-

ticed a rabbit sitting In the road, ap-
parently dazed by his automobile
lights. Fearing he would run over It.

he stopped the car. and taking It

gently In his amis, placed It by the
roadside, expecting It to hop away
Into the neighborhood fields, but In-

stead, according to Grieger. It gave
a runn
car. Now the animal will not leave
him, out of gratitude, Grieger be-
lieves, for having saved Its life.

Grieger Intends to use the rabbit
as a decoy for other rabbits when
he goes hunting, he says.—Indlsnapo-
lls News.

graphic Society deals with this coun-

try of deserts and oases, towering

!

mountains and picturesque valleys,
|

where the territories of Russian. Chi-

nese, and Briton almost meet. .

Ferghana, formerly Kokan, has

numerous bids to fame, says the bul-
j

letin, but among them two stand out.
|

Its northern valleys constituted the

heart of Russia's cotton producing

country, and '"its borders south and
east marked the terminal moraine, so

to speak, of the great Slav glacier

which had moved slowly down through

Asia, bringing its deposit of Russian

dominion and culture, until it hung
over both India and China.

Is a Russian Kashmir

The southern portion of Ferghana
is a sort of Russian Kashmir, a coun-

try of high plateaus and towering
peaks, deep valleys, picturesque vales

and sparkling lakes. It is, in fact,

the reverse to Kashmir's obverse, for

it lies just over the mountain divide

from that better-known synonym for

rugged beauty; so close that a Titan

—or a Big Bertha—might hurl a mis-

sile from Russian to British territory-

Only a narrow strip of Afghan land,

reserved because of the long jealousy

and diplomatic struggle between Bri-

tain and the old Russian Empire, lies

between. In places it is as narrow
as 20 miles.

This southern portion of Ferghana
is the Pamir, "roof of the world."

Once Russia finally got possession of

it in 1893, she drew even tighter about

it the cloak of secrecy that nature had

all along maintained. It became gen-

1

erally known that excellent military 1

roads were reaching out from north- I

em Ferghana through gorges and

over lofty passes into the pamir, over

which artillery could be taken to the

very threshold of British India. But

few persons other than trusted im-
j

perialists were permitted to traverse
j

these paths which Russian dreamers
hoped would some day lead their em-

|

pire still farther south.

Northern Ferghana Fertile

While the southern end of Fergha-
i

nceorning to orleger. it gave na is a country of rugged mountains
j

Asian Eden. Snow-fed rills and riv-

ers, always fullest in the warm prow-

ing season, were led out over fertile

plains until they died in the sands;
I

hut in the dying they made northern

Ferghana a garden spot of grains I

and fruits, and after the Russians

came, of precious cotton. The cotton

.

, „ ,

produced in these and neighboring
Crest Britain's Earthquakes. Turkestan oases before the World

Consternation is reported to have ' War. was greater than that of India !

Charity Ball
—of—

,, January 1st, 1923

STATE ARMORY—WOBLRN
CONCERT 8 to 9 DANCING 9 to 1

TICKETS

Lady and Gentleman $1.30 Ladies 50 Cents

dl5-3t

At the coining of the 13th year in Our

History, toe desire to express again our

cordial

Throughout these many years, some

hright with prosperity, some dimmed

with adversity, the goodwill of our pa-

trons and friends has been one of our

most valuable assets. The coming year

brings to us renewed appreciation of

old associates and of the value of new

friends.

May your Mine Year be a Happy, Pros-

perous Que, is th<; cordial wish of

Hersey Hardware Company
The WINCHESTER Store

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 300

WINCHESTER

been caused in England recently at
points 25 miles distant from one an-
other by eurthqtiakcs. Seismic shocks
were experienced at Himbleton in

Worcestershire, a few miles from Droit-

wich (famous for its salt baths),

and as far away as Berkswell. in

Warwickshire, in the latter county
reports of similar earth tremors same
from such places us Knole, Solihull,

Henley-ln-Harden, Hampton-in-Uarden.
Moriden and Sparkhlll, near Binning-

or Egypt and second only to that of

the United States.

In Ferghana and its neighboring

countries of Central Asia there was
undoubtedly a very early development

of civilization, even though they may
not have been, as some students have

|

asserted, the cradle of the human
race. And probably there the art of

irrigation was practiced as early as

anywhere in the world.

Many Times Overrun

Like all other regions of Central

A^ia Ferghana felt the heel of Ghen-bom. In Wimbledon the postmistress
was thrown some distance across a I

gis Kahn and .Tamerlane. It was oyer-

...,,„ • run too from Chinese Turkestan w! ich
*

li, , against M t» the «ast. When Mo-

,
hammedanism rose to power, it was

' conquered by the Arabs and its peo-

room and her next-door neighbor
almost hurled out of an arm chair in

which he was sitting.

I

pie have since been followers of the

Prophet.
Russian dominion came slowly to

Ferghana, then the Khanate of Kokan.
After the more western portions of

the Trans-Caspian region and Turkes-
tan had fallen, Russian arms finally

conquered the warlike Tekke Turko-
mans who blocked the way to Ferg-
hana's fertile valleys. It was not un-

til 1893 that the slow-moving Slavic

glacier had engulfed the southern ter-

ritory of the old Khanate.
With the Russian- came organizing

ability, development, railroads, pros-

perity, and a smattering at least of

western civilization. To the rail head
at Andijan. aimed at the heart of

Asia, ran the modern expresses from
Petrograd, with their sleeping cars

and spotless diners. And a few miles

south began thi military roads that

lost themselves in the mysterious Pa-
mir.

,

The Bolsheviks at first lost control

of Ferghana as of many of its neigh-
boring regions. But by force of arms
and diplomacy they have won it back
after a fashion.

If Russian power has a renascence
in Asia by domination through lead-

ership Ferghana can hardly escape
assuming its old importance as a

source of raw material for Moscow's
cotton factories and as a watch tower
and listening post over against the
Indian and Chinese frontiers.

Best Method of Tempering Steel.

.Steel tempered in phenol has mora
elasticity and hardness than when It

bas been tempered In water.
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NEW YEAR S DAY mean- that we

can begin again. One of the be«t

things to begin, or to begin again, i* a

pavings account.

SHARES* IN THE 59th SERIES O.N" SALE

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO TUNER lating Specialty. Tel.
I Con. Beat r«fcrane*.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
k np28-tf

J. W. CREAMER
Graphophonet & Solophonet Repaired

Also Sewing Machine Repairing

210 POREBT STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1119-M

CONVALE8CENT8 *

(given best of care by gradu-

ate nurse.

Special attention to diet.

OAK CREST - TEL. WIN. 1487

FRANK E. DRESSER
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Systems:—Certified Audits in

Mass.. N. H.. N. Y.

5 Webster Street

Tel. Winchester 433-M

tOST AND roUND
LOST Between Winchester Square and

Central Square, CambridKe, Monday eveninir

Squirrel scarf. Owner will xreatly appre-
ciate Its return. Reward Tel. Win. 0043.

FOUND Finely striped younit tigrer cat.

wearinit bell on red ribbon. Tel. Win. 79X or
rail at 16 Herrick street.

LOST Little white puppy with one black
e»e ami one black ear. Reward. R. B. Blackler
£> Governor's avenue. •

LOST A pocketbook containing money on
Xnm* evening, abuut 7 o'clock, between Pros-
pect street and Water street, via the Woburn
electric car. Kinder |ilea»e notify Fin. S6». _
LOST Saturduy. Dec. 18. a yellow and

white cat on Myrtle street. Kinder please Tel
Win. Mtl-W^Reward. •

LOST Xmas day black pocketbook on Lloyd
•treet. Tel. Win. 70H-M. •

»
~

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid f^>r iten-ral housework,
family of two. Tel. Win. 7UH-W.

WANTED Whit.- m-neral maul. Protectant.
Tel. Winchester 1158-R.

WANTED Mother's helper, Protectant Rirl
about 17 years of aire. Daily from 8:80 a. m
until 6:00 p. m. Tel. Win. 271-M or call at
17 Steven* street. Winchester. •

WANTED Maid for general housework. No
waihiiiK. Apply l« Myrtle street.

WANTED At

Come. ;r. Washlnirtt
Tel. Win. 9M4-M.

dibble
fral h (

it reet

cork. Mr«.
Parkway.

WANTED A man to help care for a para-
lytic during the daytime, no experience neces-
sary. Good references required. Call at r,3

Church •treat. Winchester.

WANTED A woman to do plain cooking 10
«he Home for Aged People in Winchester. Tel.

WANTED- -A ratable girl to assist with
children and light housework afternoons. Tel.
Win. 1278-W.

WANTED—Reliable man of experience to
do janitor work In Winchester, who thor-
oughly understands handling steam and hot
water heaters and the care of buildings. Per-
manent position at good wages for the right
party, for particulars Tel. Waltham 0811.

TO LET

TO LET—Room to rent 41 Church street.
Telephone evenings 1009-W. n24-tf
GARAGE TO LET- -Spare in new garage

on Washington street. Phone Winchester
Ml-W. •

FOR RENT - $2.00 per week. A good, well
furnished warm and sunny room. No. 880
Main street. Winchester. Mass. Apply to Mrs.
Mary Cuinea.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE -Young capons for roasting.
dressed on order. 60 cents per lb. H ircl. 7
Chlsholm rofed, Winchester, Tel. 9I1-M.

dMt
APPLES FOR SALE At f Reservoir

Street. cents a peck, Baldwins. Ben Davis,
Spy* and ttubhard>t..ns. No deliveries.

dlMt'

FOR SALE \

i.lin Wl
>ll t

FOR SALE Mahogany dining tab!-. ,U
chairs ami sideboard. Oriental rutr 11x12, large

retruierator, bi«>k case, tables, chairs, oak
chamt>er set. Tel, 145-M Winchester. •

FOR SALE
FOR sale A I»20 seven passenger Stude-

baker. bur six in excellent condition. 2 brand
new tires, wind deflector^ Inimi-er. Owned
by private family. Call Win . 662-M. •

FOR SALE Dark blue Marzella eoat, black
f..x collar, site 38-40. *- Park avenue. Tel.
13SJ3-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

GET INTO a real bu*ini»» of your own I

Local city territory now open. Sell the genu-
ine J. R. Watkins Products. Everybody knows
Watkins piee*, extracts, coffee, medicines,
toilet preparation*, etc. Standard for more
than fifty year*. Biggest line, biggest values
and highest quality makes easy selling for
you. Write bxlny for free sample and proof
that you can make from 13000 to 15000 a
year. J. K. Watkins to... Dept. 88, €4 North
Washington street, Boston, Mass. d8-4t

WANTED Experienced stenographer, sec-
retary and clerical assistant, would like work
eveninge and Saturday afternoons. Wilt go
to home or office. Tel. Win. 136H-W evenings
after 8. d»-4t»

WANTED In Winchester. Uay xork. .lean-
ing or laundry. Capable woman. References.
Address M. A. S. (ieneral Delivery. Winches-
ter, Mass •

ALL MAKES (Approved;

$1.50 to $6.00

Kimball & Earl
MAEN STREET

For Sale in Stoneham
7-room stoceu house, extra toilet en flntt

floor, all medern improvements, one-pipe
steam heater, instantaneous hot wster htster.
Fireplace, built-in bookesses and china closets:

10,000 ft. of land, two minutes to railroad sta-

tion, on car line, fine location, only three years
old. Can be bought for 12500.00 cash. Price
18750.00. Purcha.fr must act quickly.

Gentleman's estate consisting of 10 room
house, garage snd I acres land. In beautiful

lontion o»eriuvklng state lead. Hoase Is ex-
cellent condition. Price 51,100.00 can be seen
by appointment.

Six-.-oom cottage snd garage, bath, set tabs,

electric lights, hsrdwood Boors. Famace heat.

On car line In good neighborhood. Owner
leaving town, forced to sell at a saerlBee.

Price f4.SO0.O0-, 51.200.00 down balance easy

terms.

11 room bouse, garsge and bam, in best

location. 2 minutes from sqnsre. All improve-

ments. House in Bne repsir. Price 50.5O0.00

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CMBIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.

Sunday. Dec. 51. Subject, "Christian
Science,'-
Sunday School at It o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

. Reading room also in Church building open
from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister In etisrge.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 608-W.
Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1385.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday after Christmas.
8:30 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
Il:u0 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. Angus Dun.
Tuesday. Jan. 2. All day sewing meeting of

church Service League in Parish House 10 to

4» All women of Parish welcome.

WINCUEbTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale ltee.1, Minister. Residence. 8

Itidgelleld roud. Tel. 1156-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. Dec-. 31. Public Service of Worship
at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject ' The
Glory of KinUhing," a sermon for the la»t uay
of the year.

Kindergartens at 10:30 and at 12.

The Sunday school Htid the Metealf Union
meet at 12.

Community Watch-Night Service in the
church at 7 p. m. All the Protestant Churches
in Winchester will unite for this service and
the public U Cordially invited. The choir will

sing. The minister- will all take part in the

Friday, Dec. 29. Hoy Scouts, Troop 4 will

meet in Metealf Hall.

Sunday. Jan. 7 at 7 :S0 P. M.. Miss Ida Tar-
bell will speak in our church, under the aus-

pices of the Metealf Union. This meeting
in open to the public.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Rend
0 Haivard street. Tel. 331-M.

Services. 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M Sunday School. William L. C.uy. Supt.

All are welcome.

HKST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott. Minister. Resi-

dence, 18 Glen road. Tel. 389.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Dangers of

the Backward Look." Children's Story Ser-

mon, "Every Boy A Brick." Music by the

Quartette.
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for i.ll ages.

Adult Topic. "General Review." Key Ve.se.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he anointed me V* preach g.ssl tiding* to the

poor." Men's I lass Topic, "S. me Characteris-

tics of Jesus' Ministry." Superintendent, Mr.
Aithur E. Hates.

6 P. M. Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topi.:. "The Voice ..f The
Negro." Special Music. A live meeting for

live young people.
". I*. M. L nion Community Religious Ser-

vice in the Unitarian Church. This will be a
"New Year's Eve .Service." The preacher will

be Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle D. D.. of the

First Baptist Church Newton Center. This is

the second community service under the aus-

pices of the Inter-church Council planned for

the last Sunday evening of each month this

winter. There will he a strong musical pro-

gram. All are inviti-d.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESEKN E SYSTEM

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits draw interest from the fir*t day of each month.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
Boxes rent S5.00 to $40.00 per year.

HOURS
Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Depoftits received until I P.

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

GEORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

FRF.EI.AND E. HOVEY. Vice-President

CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES II SYAIMES

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday—Week of

Prajr. Meetings
Tuesday, 7 :4."> P. M. Cottage prayer meet-

ings will be held in the seven family group
districts. Subject, "Jesus in The Home,"
Scripture. Lr':e 10:3*-42.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting in Chapel. Sub-
ject, "Jesus in The Church Home." Luke 4:
lti-30. The pastor will lead this service.

Thursday 10-4. The Woman's League will

hold ita Annual Meeting in the chapel of the
church. This will also be an all day sewing
meeting under the aearial Service Department.
Luncheon at 12 :3U. 1 ickeU may be obtained
free of charge from the following: Mrs. San-
derson. Mrs. t.ilmour. Mrs. Furlong, Mrs.
Kaniiu- Weld and Miss Emma White. —

Friday, :46 P. M. Men s Class Recreation
Night at the Park Alleys. The ladies are also
Invited.

rh Membership fo nil li ><

7:45 P. M. Wednesday. Midweek Service
6:80 P. M. Friday. Dec. .'H. Banquet for

J

members of the Corner Stone Clai s and Path-
linders Class.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howsrd J. Chidley, Minuter. Residence,
460 Mam street. Tel, 12S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

5 room bangalow just completed. 7.000 ft.

•f land in Bne location handy to everything.

Price 55.300.00.

Cottage house, 7 rooms and bath, basement
laundry, all Improvements including electric

lights, hardwood floors etc. 12.000 ft. land

with fruit trees of all kinds, fine location,

handy to everything. Price 16,300.08,

New 2 family house of « rooms and bath

each,- fine location on state road. Price

511.000.00.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

• CENTRAL
OBUe, tSO-R

Llv. chick* whipped Afan
Through Ohio. Indiana and Iowa

hundreds of thousands of live chirks,

bet a few days out of their hell a, are

•hipped to Manitoba, Canada, every

spring. The seasons are no late op
there, says Consul General Britain, la

a Statement to the Department of

Commerce, that It la difficult to pro-

cure fertile eggs In sufficient quanti-

ties early enough to supply the de-

mand for young chickens and to pro-

duce blrda for breeding purposes. The
snow remains on the ground until

April and the chickens cannot get out

on their runs until late, and In order

to obtain yonug chicks at an early

date, large quantities are Imported

from this country ns early as March.

Heated cars keen the youngster*

warm, and. generally speaking, the loss

In consequence of the long haul and
had weather Is Insignlfli ant.

Highest American Real C state.

The summit of Mount McKinley, in

Alaska, Is 20.300 feet above sea level.

It Is our highest real eerute. I

Sunday morning at 10 :30 the Pastor. Rev-
erenu Howard J. Chidley, D. I)., will preach,
his subject being "The Hilicrest of Hope."
The Church School. The Juniors at ft :25

a. m. Beginners and Primary at 11:00. Sen-
iors at 12:00.
The Church Committee and the Directors

of the Sunday School will meet in the Church
Auditorium Sunday morning at 12 :30 for a
joint conference.

I nion New Year's Eve Service Sunday eve-

ning at seven o'clock in the Unitarian Church,
oil the Protestant I hurchea uniting. The
*l.eaker will be Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle. I).

!>.. of the hirst Baptist Church, Newton. Sub-
ject "The New Year of the Soul."

.

Hoy Scouts, Tr.s.p 3 meet Monday evening

at 7:15 in the Tower Room. Mr. Butters,

scout master.
The first mid-week service of the New \ear

Wednesday evening at 7 :45 will be a prepar-
atory lecture by the Pastor and the subject

will be "The Girding of God."
Thursday. January 4th. The Annual meet-

ing of the Ladies Western Missionary Society

teli to four. Lunch at 12:15. Those bringing

guests please notify Mrs. William Cummings.
471-W. Business at ^ o'clock. Election of

olhcers. All members urged to attend.
New Year's Meeting of the Woman's Home

Missionary Association, in Pilgrim Hall. Fri-

day. January 5th. P. M. Reports from the

held presented in a novel way by Mi~. Ona
A. Evans. Field Secretory of the W. H. M.

A. This is an opportunity to hear the latest

news from our workers. Everyone invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Alliston Gifford. Mig-ister. Tel. 12J2-W.

10:30 A. M. - Morning Worship wiOi Ser-

mon b> Rev. W. E. Vandermark D. D..

the Missionary Boards of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. The Quartet, Miss E. Lill an
Evans. Mrs. Beni. Hill. Mr. H. S. Richard- .n

and Mr. B. Hill, wUI repeat the Christina-
Sunday music "The Story' of Bethlehem" by
Spence.

12 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. r.. Seller and
Mr. V. P. Clarke, superintendents.

6:00 P. M.-Epworth League. Ronald
Hatch, president. Leader, Carolyn Breen. Sul»-

Jert. "New Year's Resolutions."

7:00 P. M.— Union Service at the Un-.tnrian
Church. Rev. C. M. Arbuckle, D. !>.. of New.
ton, preacher.
The Harmony Club will meet with Mrs. C

H. Brown, 1 Eaton street, Tuesday afternoon
Jsnuary 2. at 2:80.

Friday evening (tonightl the monthly busi-

ness meeting and social of the Epworth
League at the home of AlontO Nicholas. J r .

69 Yale street.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Minister. Resident.
6 Sacramento street, Cambridge, Mass.

IQiSO A. M.- Sunday morning service. Ser-
mon, "The Year |qjReview from the Christian
Viewpoint."

12 M Church Sol 001. Sunt. Miss Laura
Toltrov.i v'-rner St..ne Class" for Adults
"Pathfinders Class" for Young Men. - -

f..r all.

6 P M. Young Peoples M. - ti ,v
; v v Watch Night Service t- !•• held

at the Unitarian Church.
Foilowins the Union Watch Night

a continuation service will be held at the Sec
• md i ingreirationsj Church lasting througl
until the New Year. The Pageant "Wh} th.

Chim - Kan.-" will be repeated !•> request
I iir'it rcf-eshmcnU will be served.

y 5 P. M. Wednesday; Church School Clai i

COFFEE MINOR DEPRIVATION
OF COFFEE-HOUSE STRIKE

Deprive the people of any biir

American city of their daily news-
papers for a week, or a month, and
imagine what would happen. Yet such
deprivation is the real significance

pf what the coffee-house strike means
to Vienna, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

In; Vienna's prestent economic
plight newspapers not only are ex-

ceedingly costly; but they fluctuate in

price from day to day with the gyra-
tions of exchange rate.

While the American citizen has
faced such emergencies as food ra-

tioning, railroad and coal strikes, he

never has had it brought home to

him. by actual deprivation, the loss

he would sustain by not being able to

buy his daily newspaper for a fixed

and negligible sum.
The closing of England's tea houses,

or the sudden cessat'.on of Parisian

sidewalk cafes would be a shock, yet

such calamities could hardly be con-

sidered as much of a wrench to the

daily lives of the average citizen as

a temporary lull in the even tenor of

Viennese coffee-houses.

Even the city-dwelling American is

accustomed to look upon his home as

his evening headquarters for rest and

recreation. In Vienna the coffee-

house is the social rendezvous for en-

tire groups of folk who reeard their

abodes as places to sleep. Members
of the intelligensia, a formidable seg-

ment of a continental city's populace,

of the literary and artistic set. of the

political and industrial ag.tators. and

of the voung clerks from office and

bank—all have their favorite .coffee-

houses. ,

Coffee, ice cream ar.d buns are tne

excuses for the coffee-house—very-

slight excuses—to the mind of a

hungrv American who suspects a

coffee-house of being a place to ap-

pease hunger. Its major fascination

is conversation and another function

is that of a librarv reading rcom. Not

only the newspaper.-', which are much

in demand during the high price pe-

riod, but current magazines will be

brought you by your waiter up-^n re-

quest. If vou encounter no friends

when you arrive you read your time

away; knowing sooner or later s^me

acnuaintance will drop in.

Aft.r dinner, too. the Viennese

familv goes to a coffee-house. Dinner

at home nowadays is an event in the

life of a Viennese family; and t>

break a dinner invitation is a grave

social effense. If yoW hostess has in-

vited vou it is probable that she has

made such extraordinary preparation?

as ordering a bit of meat, or some

nastrv delicacy, wh'ch the American

takes" for granted. But, 111 Vienna, a

good meal is an event which the well-

to-do indulge in ence a week and

which, alas, the poorer classes only

dream about and yearn for. for grim

starvation itself is a commonplace

urtone thousands. „
Sitting comfortably m a coffee-

house, with a party of young students

inon your right engaged in earnest

conversation, and a group of alien vi-

sitors gayly chatting to your left,

while in front rf you is a scholarly

Austrian buried deep in a magazine

—

you experience the illusion that you

ire in a city of content.

Your illusion vanishes when V "

pay th.- waiter. Your cup of coffee cost

vou 500 krrirn. In ordinary t'mes, you

recall, that would be $100 in Amer-
ican money. Rut today's exchange
rates make this 500 kronin cup of

coffee cost you just one e«nt or less

in coin of the United States.

The message of the flowers

is "Peace on Earth."

—Says the Sunflower.

Flowers bring to men the

eternal story of "good"

will to men." I<et us sur-

round our friends with the

flowers to make their live.*

more beautiful.

ARNOLD
Common $t..Flowerphone 205

415j-res1dence-665

DURING THE SOCIAL SEASON

that the New Year inaugurates, you
are sure to need our services often.

We net excellent results from our
careful systems of face massage*
shanipe>oing and scalp treatment.
Hairdressing in the newest ap-

proved styles is another of the spe-
cialties of

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP

Call and let us wish for you a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

JOE ftyAN
Joe Ryan felt that he Just had to be

a villain to keep up the natural fit-

ness of things. He was born at the
foot of Devil's Tower. In Crook coun-
ty. VVyo., and he just naturally had to

play he was a bad man. That he suc-
ceeded Is evidenced by the hisses he
receives in nearly every city and town
In this broad land. But away from
Vitagraph'8 thrilllnc aerials, he Is one
of the most quiet and likable men In

the motion picture world. And to
prove it he is being co siarred with
.lean Paige In a serial.

Proves Wan's Worth.

When Bales of any article exceed in

volume that of any competing article,

price being equal. It Is regarded as

the best value for the money. So when

a man Is continually given preferment

by bis fellows his worth i- society Is

conceded. Leadership proves depend-

ability.

Prorjress.

If may be true il.i.r tl.e man who
believes thoroughly in himself is llfc«ly

to -'" fur. but the one who gets others

to believe in him will go farther.

Chats With
YOUR

Put a modern gas range in

the average kitchen and the
tone of that room is immediate-
ly elevated : put one of our new
water heaters in the average
cellar and the firit step has been
taken to make the cellar a habi-
table part of the house; and
when the first modern industrial
a-ipliar.ee r.'oes into the average-
shop, cleanliness and conven-
ience accompany it.

One look at our modern gas-
burning appliances will convince
you of the wonderful progress
that has been made in their de-
sign ar>d workmanship. They
not only save labor and promote
eomfori. but they fairly radiate
beauty and utility.

Today's gas range, for ex-
ample is a work of art. Noth-
ing like it has ever been at-
tempted before. The giant
strides made in range construc-
tion alone .'how how eager has
he-en th" desire of the American
housewife for up-to-date appli-
ances of quality and beauty.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

i

A Near Guess.
Tm Improving In drawing, mother."

said the little girl. "Are you. dear?
That's good!'* "Ye*. I drawed a cake
on my slate and Rennle guessed It

j
was un oyster II" knew !t was some-
t]

;

t.'.' ••• Mil, nnvwiiy didn't hei"
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THE ATHENS OF TODAY

Athena, scene of the world's most
recent revolution, is the subject of

the following communication to the

National Geographic Society, released

from its Washington, D. C, head-
quarters.
When the city of Athens passed

from Turkish control and was desig-

nated as the capital of the new free

kingdom of Greece, it was a mere
handful of wretched huts clustered

about the Acropolis. Today it is a
thoroughly modern city, with splendid

streets, magnificent public buildings,

handsome residences, attractive parks,

and most of the modern improvements

of which western cities boast. The
building of this city in a land of such
scanty resources is fairly comparable

to the development of our own rich

West, and even more meritorious

when all the circumstances are con-

sidered. Indeed, had the Greek of to-

day nothing to his credit save thp

building of the attractive capital of

his nation, that alone would be suffi-

cient to rank him among the construc-

tive agencies of the modem world.

A Medley of Modernity and Antiquity

In this city of old memories and

now of strikingly new plans, Greek
life centers as in its classic days; and
here ancient ami modern Greece are

inextricably mingled in a curious med-
ley of modernity and antiquity, which

colors the most ordinary of overy-day
affairs. On every hand arise shat-

tered monuments of its splendid past,

and even the tiniest fragments which

serve to link the life of the present

with the days that are gone are most

carefully preserved.

The Greek government has been

keenly alive to its responsibility for

the safeguarding of its antiquities,

and the Department of Archaeology,

under the charge of the Ministry of

Education and Religion, is painstak-

ingly organized anil prudently admin-

istered. The museums at Athens are

handsomely housed, conveniently ar-

ranged, accurately catalogued, and

open to inspection and study without

fee. this latter being a point of great

pride with Athenians.
In addition there are now, at vari-

ous points in the kingdom where re-

search is going on. smaller museums
devoted to the preservation of the

treasures of the locality.

Acropolis Dominates as of Old

Crowning the city stands the sheer

and mighty rock ..f the Acropolis,

dominated by the Parthenon, match-

less even in its ruins, projecting the

changeless purty of its lines against

the backgrou-i . of the changing cen-

turies, which have made of it in tarn

the shrine of the vestal, the church of

the Christian, the mosque of the Mos-
lem, and now and ever the ideal of all

lovers of the beautiful.

Near at hand cluster the chief rem-
nants of the glory that was Greece;

on the one Bide the tiny gem of the

Temple of the Wingless Victory, so

chaste and delicate in its proportions

and outline, and on the other the

Krochtheum, with its unique Porch of

the Caryatides.
Hard by the stairs of the imposing

I'ropylaea rises the sturdy rock of the
Mill of Mars, whence St. Paul declared

the unknown God. At a little distance
stands the rough-hewn Bema. where
Demosthenes and Ctesiphon strove in

matchless phrase, while just below
rise the ivory-tinted columns of the

Temple of Theseus, best preserved of

all the classic remains.

Relics of Roman Rule

Within a few steps rise the green-

clad walls of the Stoa of Hadrian,

which tell of that distant day when
the Roman Emperor ruled in Hellas.

Ort the further side of the Rock are

still other remnants of Roman rule

and rulers in the graceful arch of

Hadrian—with its jealous inscriptions

demarking the city of Theseus from
that of the Romans—and the giant

Corinthian columns of the huge Tem-
ple of Olympian Zeus, which tower

into the clear blue of the Attic sky,

while nearer at hand, in the very shad-

ow of the Parthenon and close by the

Sanctuary of Aesculapius, is the thea-

tre of Dionysus, Greek of the Greek,
and serving now in, its proportions as

the model playhouse of the world.

Another relic of Hadrian's day, still

serving the purpose of its imperial

builder, dead these 1.900 years, is the

ancient aqueduct, dating from the

year 14G, which still brings water to

the city.

Athens has two sharply divided sea-

sons, a rainy and a dry. The latter

still holds sway in the city and will

extend into early October. It is rea-

sonably sure that there will be no
rains for a month or more to dampen
the ardor of revolutionaries. It is at

this season, as well as earlier in the

summer, that Athens leads an outdoor
life, with al fresco restaurants and en-

tertainments beneath starry skies.

Athens is an inland city, but five

or six miles of rail extending to the

excellent harbor at Piraeus make it

practically a port. Even closer, bare-

ly five miles away and south of Pi-

raeus, is Phaleron, the city's seaside

resort. It stands for pleasure as Pi-

raeus stands for the commerce in

which Greeks have always taken an
active part.

Wealth) Sons Gave Public Buildings

Both of these extent ions on Athens
are to the westward on the Gulf of

Aegina. Thirty miles to the south-
east, on the Asia Minor side of the

peninsula, is the port of Laurium, also

connected with the Capital by rail,

where rebellious crews of some of the

Greek naval units disembarked.
|

Athens' climb front her squalid and
unattractive village day-- under Turk-
ish rule to her position as a well built

modern capital was materially helped
i

by the patriotism of some of her sons !

who prospered in foreign lands. 1

W.ealthy Greeks front abroad have do-
j

nated to their mother country the no-
'

ble group of buildings which comprise
the University, the National Library
Mid the Academy of Science. Through
similar generosity the famous eld

Athenian Stadium was rebuilt on its

old site, many fragments of the orig-

inal structure being incorporated.

There have been held in recent y a-

th» Olympic games which originated

in Greece thousands of years ago.

With Piraeus, and a few other sub-

urbs Athens has a population ap-

proaching 460.000, a number of

habitants closely comparable to th.'

of Washington, D. C.

'UNHOOKING THE HOOKWORM'

"If persistent echoes of wars dis-
turb one's peace of mind it is a whole-
some antidote to torn attention oc-
casionally to another sort of world
struggle, a beneficent war—the war
against disease," says a bulletin from
the Washington, O- C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society
based on a communication to the So-
ciety from William Joseph Showalter.

In all the stirring history of nan's
effort to make himself master of Mi
environment, there is no more thril-
ling chapter than that which tells of
the bitter battles he has waged for
the conquest of contagion, ana of the
ground he has wast in his struggle

tin.

Three News Items
Three announcements of almost un-

precedented import to mankind are
expected to be made at no distant
date.
The first of these, chronologically,

at least, will be that yellow fever has
at last banished from the face of the
earth, and that the germ which causes
it has become extinct, along with the
dinosaur, the dodo, the great auk, and
the passenger pigeon.
The next in order will probably be

!
that hookworm disease, which has

i
been called "a handmaiden of pov-

|

erty, an associate of crime and de-
: generacy, a destroyer of energy and
' vitality, a menace and an obstacle to
all that makes for civilization," and
which is endemic in a zone that em-
braces half of the earth's population,
can be driven from any community
which has the will to get rid of it.

Last will come the statement that
large-scale demonstrations have
proved that malaria can be eradicated
from almost any community that has
enough vital force left to push a
thorough, though inexpensive, cam-
paign for its extirpation.

Virginia Early Campaign Center

Richmond County, Virginia, where
the war on the hookworm as a world-
wide fight had its inception, stands
out as an example of what may be ac-
complished and as an evidence that it

can be accomplished with much less

difficulty than was formerly supposed.
When the work began there, about

thirteen years ago, 82 per cent of the
people had the disease. A few years

j
later a resurvey showed that this had

I

been reduced to 35 per cent. A more
I
recent resurvey reduced it to 2 per

I cent, and in 1922 it can be announced
I
that there is not a single person in

I
the entire county in whose body the
worms are numerous enough to pro-
duce any of the symptoms of the mal-
ady.
There are two kinds of hookworms

that invade the human body, an Old
World species known as Ancylostoma
duodenale and the New World form
known as N'ecator americanus.

The New World Species

The New World species of hook-
worm is a small parasitic creature
about as thick as an ordinary pin and
half as long. The adult female worm,
inhabiting the small intestine, lays
thousands of eggs daHy. After these
pass out of the body they hatch with-
in one or two days. Thev are micro-
scopic in size when hatched and never
grow larger as long as they remain
in the ground.
Then comes along a pair of bare

feet or hands, or some other part of

the body touches the infected ground,
and the little villains make the most
of their opportunity. They promptly
begin to bore their way through the
skin, causing a severe irritation

known as "ground itch." Once under
the skin, they travel through the tis-

sues until they come to the lymphatic
system, and thence into the blood.

Finally, after passing through the
heart and lungs, they reach the throat
and pass thence through the stomach,
ultimately landing in the small in-

testine, to whose wall they fasten
themselves, and for as much as seven
years, if not disturbed by treatment,
take their fill of the victim's blood
and intestinal tissue.

They develop in their salivary
glands a substance that has a marked
power of inhabiting coagulation of
the blood- Attaching themselves to

the surface of the Intestinal wall,

rasping and sucking away the delicate

inner cells on which they feed, they
lay bare the deeper tissues, and the
wound continues to bleed for a long
time, even after the worm has de-
serted the spot to which it was at-

tached.
But they go even further than that.

By some method not well understood,

they cause the blood to undergo a
change, reducing the amount of hemo-
globin—the element that makes us
red-blooded, and which constitutes

1 the ingredient that tends to render
I healthy blood an unfertile soil for the
seeds of infection sown there through
lack of sanitation. It has been found
that in severe cases of hookworm in-

fection as much as 90 per cent of the
red coloring matter of the blood is

destroyed, and that the number of red

I corpuscles—the hod carriers of the

j human system—may be cut down 50

j
per cent.

I Yet. owing to the fact that its

I

every stage is so well known, that

the methods of combating it are so

dramatically effective, and that those

who are cured so quickly begin to ex-

perience the joys of living once more,

it makes itself the most readily and
successfully used of all diseases with

which to point a community toward a

goal of better health.

Lightning Kills Few.
The fear of lightning Is almost rxm%-

rersal, but the number of deaths
caused by It is small. Dwellers in
ettfes are even safer than those la th*
country, since statistics have shown
that on toe average four-fifths of th*
deaths from lightning occur in rural
localities. The Innumerable electric

wires, the many grounded wster plpea
and the metal roofs of cities are un-
doubtedly the chief elements of their

safety in this respect.

Break-Away Note.

When yoa Mas a «irt good-by for-

ever do tl quickly. If you linger too

long she may forgive yon and take

you back.

Twould Seem to.

New York man wooed And won
brie* by mail, which is the most

A Walkover.
Among the many amusing stories

which Mr. Eugene Corrl has at his

command Is one concerning a prise

ftght which occurred In America. One
of the contestants had been instructed

by his father to cable the result as
soon as the fight was over. The sou
duly sent off the following message:
"Won easily. Seventy-five rounds."

—Tatler (London.)

Reading Fishes' Scales.

A 8ln£.e scale from a salmon will

tell you :;s owners' age. and whether
his pk-tfugs bave been slim or the
opposite-, v. hen viewed through a ml-

croscoi*; &* scale will reveal tiny

lines, which have developed at the

rate of 10 a year. Lines crowded
close prove that the salmon has been
living high. Lines widely spread in-

dicute a scant diet.

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
Announces

The Opening of the Second Term of Her Kindergarten and

First Grade Class on TUESDAY, JANUARY SECOND.

For Enrollment Apply at an Early Dans to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
HOTEL GRALYN

29 Charleagate West, Boston Tel. Back Bay 7000

WATERFIELD HALL, WINCHESTER

FRED H. PARSONS. Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORN

E

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Civen

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 120S

WELL THOUGHT OF
The Editorial Page of the Bos-

ton Globe is of such high stand-

ard that it is quoted by people

of all classes—college professors,

business men uml all the great

busts of followers of Uncle Dud-

ley, and bis daily editorial.

Have you read the Boston

Globe today?

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

TeL 51189

A Large

Assortment

of City,

Town and

Country

Property.

Call up
and talk

it over.

I List, Sell

and Build

Within

a Radius

of Fifty

Miles of

Boston.

vou

It is a Public Utility

And a BIG Advertising Medium
When you bear someone speak of the "country weekly,"

,u never think of a newspaper printed in the country. Your

impression is rather of a neat little publication issued from a

small shop iti a town or small city which is probably the cen-

ter of a fVirly large and prosperous community. Isn't that

true.

The ! v do we not call the newspaper a "community

weeklv'.' I hat would be a broader title and one far more

charactei i
• of its service. It does not limit its news to items

from the country. Its service covers city, town or village and

surrounding community. It is a public utility on a small scale.

Give the weekly its just dues, for it is always a power in

the community. The large daily may carry more foreign news

ami more scandals of the day, but the truly wholesome news

of the community will be found in the "community weekly."

Therefore, because of its accuracy and wholesomeness,

and the thoroughness of its service to the community, the pub-

lication representing your district and town deserves every bit

of the support you ami your neighbors can give it.

—

J. P.

Simpson, in the hind f If ash.) Leader.

The Boston
ALL OF HIGH STANDARD

WEYMOUTH GAZETTE
WINCHESTER STAR
BROOKUNE CHRONICLE
WAI.POl.K TIMES
CANTON JOURNAL
WINTHROP SI N
FOXRuRO RFPoRTER
NE'EDBAM l BRONICLE
MANSFIELD NEWS
WHITMAN TIMES

NEWTON GRAPHIC
NATICK BULLETIN
BKAINTREE CITIZEN
MEDFORD MERCURY
BINGHAM JOURNAL
MANCHESTER CRICKET
NORWOOD MESSENGER
SOMERVILLE JOURNAL
BELMONT CITIZEN
REVERE JOURNAL

From your office or home you can talk to any one of millions of people who

live in over 10,000 places in the United States, Canada and Cuba.

There are nearly 1,230,000 telephones in New England.

You can reach any one of them in a few minutes.

There is no other way to do that.

Your service is not confined to a radius of a few miles. It is universal.

Our network of toll lines connects every city, town and hamlet.

It is just as easy to nuke a toll call as it is to make a local call. If you

do not know how, ask for the toll operator and she will help you.

You can save time and at least 20 per cent on toll charges by using;

station-to-station service; that is. by asking; for a number, or for the listed

name of a subscriber, and not for a particular person.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. 8. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

\
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The Maritza River, the boundary of

the European territory which the vic-

torious Turks demanded as soon as

they drove the Greeks from Asia

Minor, is, like the Rhine, between
France and Germany, a symbol and a

bone of contention among Bulgar,

Greek and Turk, says a bulletin of

the National Geographic Society from
its Washington, D. C, headquarters.

Each of these three peoples has

claimed the Maritza Valley as be-

longing to it on ethnic grounds, con-

tinues the bulletin, and such is the

racial mix-up in Thrace and the por-

tion of Macedonia which adjoins it,

that each has at least some excuse

for its claims. Thrace—and indeed

all of Rumelia or Rumili, af the

Turks called the portions of Europe
which their swords conquered—has

lor five hundred years been in the

anomalous condition of being Turkish

territory, yet more Christian than
Mohammedan, more alien than Turk.
Moreover, the non-Turks-non-Moham-
Tnedans were more intelligent and
more industrious than the Moslems, a

fact which has heightened the non-

Turkish Aspect of the country in spite

of the burden of heavy taxation, per-

secution and massacre which the non-

Turks have had placed on their shoul-

ders.

European Turkey Was "Occupied
Territory"

More or less unconsciously the

Turks seem, throughout their tenure,

of half a millennium in Europe, to

have considered themselves engaged
in a military occupation. In thy trade

and industry of the loWh« and cities

they did not anrt could not compete
with the Greeks and Jews and Armen-
ians; and in the agricultural pursuits

of the country they wen- equally out-

classed by the Bulgars and Vlachs
and the occasional Creeks who are
farmers. Mnnv of the Turks con-

fined their activities to the cities

where they were ruler.- or soldi, rs.

Those who led the lives of peasants

never wholly shook ofl their nomad-
ism. They were I"ss efficient than

their despised Christian neighbors, a

fact which led to many a pillaging and

massalreing expedition; for the Mos-
lems, however humble their station,

were armed, while the Christians were
not.

Eastern Thrace between the Straits

and the Maritza River is of little value

agriculturally. It is an unattractive,

dreary monotonous plain with hire

and there swampy depressions. Large
areas of the territory are untitled and
in summer they give the country the

appearance of a desert. Furious fight-

ing, with little quarter, raged over
this region during the Balkan War
of 1912-13, as Bulgar and Turkish
arms were alternately successful.

Turkish Villages were destroyed first,

and soon after Bulgarian villages suf-

fered a similar fate. When the Bul-

garians finally controlled the region

many Turks, resigned to fate, titkked

to Asia Minor; and under the Creek
control of the past few years that

movement has continued. As a result

tile Thrace of today is even more
Strikingly non-Turkish than in the

past.

Adrianople First Turk Capital

On the Maritza and in Thrace, bare-

ly 25 miles from the present Bulga-

rian bonier, is Adrianople, second city

of old European Turkey, and a strong

sentimental reason for the Turk's
desire.- once more to possess Thrace.

Thracian land was the first in Europe
to fall under Turkish sway; and while

Constantinople still remained Byzan-
tine, Adrianople was the Ottoman
capital. From there they crushed the

Serbians, and finally, in 1453, seized

the great city on the Straits. There,

though in ruins, is the first European
palace of the Sultans and the grave

of the first Sultan, Murad.
Formerly Adrianople was a thriving

center of trade with the far flung re-

gions of Rumili. But as the European
Sortion of the Ottoman Empire
windled. and Bucharest, Athens. Bel-

grade and Sofia, released from Turk-
ish control, grew from dingy mud vil-

lages to bustling towns, Adrianople
lost ground. The city still contains

•bout 60,000 inhabitants, however,

with the Greeks, Bulgars, Jews and
other non-Moslem peoples greatly out-

numbering the Moslems,

*ri*fll ACE OF PATRIARCHS

Resident* ef Belgian Village Reunel
Out Century of Life as a Mat-

ter of Court*.

That wbfeb Ponce o> Leon vainly
•ought seems to exist at Hon hies, in
Hslnaut, four miles from Mons, In the
midst of tbe coal snd metallurglc re»
glon of Belgium. It Is a village of
8.000 Inhabitants, where almost every-
body reaches the age of the patriarchs.
They have Just been celebrating, one

after another, two diamond weddings ,

(sixty, sometimes seventy-five, years
of married life) ; five golden weddings
(fifty years of married life), and the
one hundred and first anniversary of
a man, Francois Colin. Rut even this
centenarian does not constitute a phe-
nomenon In this privileged community,
for there Was born, In the last year of
tbe Eighteenth century, a woman who
saw the end of the Nineteenth century

|

and died only at the end of the first

lustrum of the Twentieth century.
|

It is noteworthy that the Methuse-
lah* of Ilorchles are ull former work-
ingmen and workingwotnen, who knew
neither the benepts of the eight-hour
day nor those of the anil-liquor low?. .

WW Ilorchles, under the new regime
of the least effort and of the utter-

|

most abstinence, remain the paradise
of long life? In some fifteen or twenty
lustrums we shall know if they are. i

right.—Exchange,

Why Lawyers Are Called Solon*.

Lawyers are so called because Solo*

was • famous Athenian law giver. He
became archon and Improved the con-

dition of debtor*, divided the popula-

tion Into four classes, reorganized the

boule, the popular assemblage, and the

council of Aeropsgus.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. . . PROBATE COURT
To the hrirs-at-lsw. next of kin and all

other person. Interested in the estate of

Mamaret Walah sometime* called Mawie
Welsh late of Winchester in ssid County, de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing- to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to sxid Court. fin-

Probate, by Michael J. Dennen who pray
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without piv-

inK a surety on his official bond.
You are hereb> cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to 1* held at Cambridge in said
County of MidJIesex. on the twenty-fourth day
of January A. D. 1S>28. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same nh.mld not be irranted.
And si. id petitioner is hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each we-k, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new'S-
pupee puMished in Winchester the last pub-
lication U. be or..> .lay. at least, before Mid
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
n ropy of this citation to ull known persons
interested in the estate, thirty days at least

before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esouire.

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
d224t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Use heirs-at-law and all other persons

interested in the estate of Hans A. Mm
late of Winchester, in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS Edward W. Kenney. executor of

the will of said deceased, has presented to

said Court his petition for license to sell at

private sale, in accordance with the offer

named in said petition, or apon such terms
as may be adjudged beat, the whole of a cer-

tain parcel of the real estate of said deceased
for the payment of debts,- legacies—and
charges of administration, and for other rea-

sons set forth in said petition.

Yoo are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the eighth day of January A. D.
1H23. it nine o'clock in the foreius n. t«> show
cause, if any you t.ave, why the same should
not be granted.
And said |.etitioner is ord*r«! tf f rve this

citation by delivering a copj thereof to each
person interested in the <«ta!e four;—n days,

at least, before mid Court . r by publishing
the same once in each week for thr« succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester RUr. a new-
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day, at It:. (, before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON, Esquire.

First Jmipe of said Court, this fourteenth day
of December, in the year one thouland nine
hundred am: twenty-two.

i M. ESTY, Register.
d2i-3t

Mrs. F. W. Cole is quite ill at her
nome on Mason street.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that tbe sub-

XLrTtnS ?Tn l
d" ly •PPointed executor of

«*«ter. in the County of Middlesex, deceased.
w»iate. and has takes upon himself that
«"»t by giving bond, as tbe law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
•aid deceased are hereby required to exhibit

,
."m* : **d »" Persons indebted to said

5a?ts5^ijS 'BP" to m» l" Payment to me.SEWARD W. JONES. Executor.

PUBLIC LIBRARY,
Vv if. I ESTERJ

mm*

December 7. I9tt
10 High street. Boston. Mass.

Common Word*,
In conversation *Whatf* Is heart

oftenest. except "our car" In the first

year of Its ownership—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

NOTARY PUBLIC

See T. Price Wilson, Star ofioe.

Signofthi

Coffee
Tea

Land of Cave*.
TIip Shenandoah valley is achieving

a reputation for its caves. It has
j

a large collection of greiit ones and
Innumerable smaller ones. Those of
Luray, In Page county, have been
known for some time, and have been
visited by thousands of persons from
al! over the world, but In recent years
other caves have been discovered and
opened which art- Just as notable and
Interesting. They are YVeyer's cave,
In northern Augusta county; Endless
t avern. In Shenandoah county, and the
Shenandoah caverns, which were the
lust to open. Some persons claim
that the latter are the most wonder-
ful of the group. The reason for the rx , , ™ ^
presence of these caves Is that there Oriental lea LOmDaisV
Is a great deal of soft limestone In i

1 J

this vicinity, and the water has grail- I

unlly washed It away uud left these
great holes.

Big Tern Ken It

Greatest Variety and Finest Stock

of Teas and Coffees in the world.

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

.No stale packages .'

Your order filled with fresh Roasted

Coffee or New Crop Ti a

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA
Best :d Ihc World

Established in imp ai

17 Brattle Si.. Scollaj Square, Bostoi

Change in Physical Structure.

In support of h!s assertion that wo-

men are tig their little toes, a scl-

ent isi ; out that It. the Hays of

ancient iji'tece woman Had three joints

to i.er little toe, while it is known that

Ivrvptiim v.O!iien had lour. Nowadays,

UOi'Mai woii.eii have only two joints,

while there are main cases In which

only one joint Is found.

Poetle Conception.

No poem is horn In the daylight; It

enn he written In the sunshine, but It

is conceived in the silence of night.—

Ibsen.

Parcel post delivery

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

STONE HAM
THEATRE
WEEK OF JAN. 1

Matinees 2:30 Evenings 7:30

Monday and Tuesday

Thomas Meighan

In 'THE MAIS WIH) SAW
tomorrow"

Comedy news
No advance in prices;

Wednesday and Thursday

House Peters

hi "HI MAN HEARTS"

COMEDY NEWS

F riday and Saturday

Mae Murray
"FASCINATION"

LARRY SEMON COMEDY
BUFFALO BILL

^ii<iainiUMiit^imijiiiiic7i™niiiiMtsiainiiiiu:i)iiimiiiic.'iiiiiiiirii«ji"iiiiiiiifti'h!iiiir

TAIL LAMPS
(Conforms to New Law)

WEED CHAINS
(Genuine De-Luxe)

DENATURED ALCOHOL
(For Radiators i

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Streel

Telephone 1208

nam "lOiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinnuiniiwiiiiiiininiiniimtiniiMmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiir.

|inmuoiiiiiuuiiaufflirmumHiiMuiiit]nHiiiiiuiDiiiiiwNiit]i imianfflHtiiMiamNiiiiiiinuiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiutiuiiiiiuuu

TEFA1RE
ARLINGTON

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE rOUHT

wtat..' nf Eva
raid County.

SAWFISH LOST TO AQUARIUM

Miami Beach Official* Had a Prize, but

the Nine Specimens Died in

Short Order.

The officials of the aquarium at

Miami Beach a short time ago eu-

denvored to secure In a big net a i«>r-

poise to see If It could be kept alive

in an outdoor tank, and when hutiling

H iu were surprised to find that a saw-
fish had become entailed. A success-

ful effort was made to bring this spec-

imen in alive, and It was placed in
Uie 38-foot tank inside of the aqua-
rium.

It wu tempted with different varie-
ties of It* natural food, bat it would
not eat or move around tn the tank,
excepting perhaps once In 24 noun It

would move a few feet but always
along the bottom. Four days after it

was placed In the tank it gave birth
to nine young, each about one foot
long, tlx Inches of which was saw, and
nature had provided that each little

saw was inclosed in a glutinous veil,

thus protecting the mother and the
other offspring from the saws.
At the end of three week* the moth-

er died, either from starvation or a
broken heart, but the little fellows,

knowing nothing else, began to eat
what was offered, little shreds of spiny
•ottoter and cut up mullets, thriving
and growing very nicely, not belnir in-

terfered with by the other llsh. and
taking a good deal of exercise swim-
ntkig the length of the tank, generally
near the floor.

. After three months,
during which time they had crown to

a little more than two feet in length,
they were attacked by some sort of
parasite and one by one died.

t.oMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the hoira-at-law, next
oUicr la-nona interested in ih
N Wade lute of Winchester
deceased,
WHEREAS, certain instninienta purixirtint:

lo he Uie lu»t will idn.l tesUimrnt and one
|

codicil of kmiiI deceased have been presented
,

to said Court for Probate, by George A.
Wade and William C. Wade who pray that

|

letters testamentary may be issued to them. '

the executors therein named, without KivinK
a surety on their official liohd.

You are hereby cited to appear »t a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in .said County I

• •I Middlesex, on the second ilay nf January
|

A. I>. 1923, nt nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the I

same should not Ih' granted.
And suid petitioners are hereby directed to I

give public notice thereof, by publiuhinK this
j

citation once in each week, for three success- ,

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news- I

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

1

Mention to be one day, «t least, before said

Court, and by mailinx post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
|

sons interested in the estate, seven days at I

least before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE K LAWTON. Ewnjire.

First Judke of suid Court, this fourteenth day
of December In the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.
F. U. ESTY, Rcttister.

dl.'.-8t

AWNINGS

Tentt uie Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

BERCSTROM
St. TtL J67-W

Tyson-Mclntyre Co.

OFFICE AM) YARD
42 Irving Street, West Medfotu tel. Mystic 1783-W

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE ON OUR REC-

ORD FOR QUALITY OF WORK AM) FAIR PRICES

Estimate's Furnished on All Lines of Building Construction
d8-tf

REGENT
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AI TO PARKING

TODAY ANHS ATU R ! >A Y
John Gilbert

In "SHAME"—ami
RICHARD TAi.MADGE in "TAKING CHANCES"

(Douglas Fairbanks Rival)

SUNSHINE COMEDY MUTT JEFF CARTOONS
SINOGRAMS

Saturday Matinw Only—ADVENTURES OF TARZAN—No. 7

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. JAN. 1—2—3
George Arllss
In the Famous Stage Triumph

"DISRAELI"
Am] SHIRLEY MASON in "YOUTH MI ST HAVE LOVE"

KINOORAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, JAN. 4—5—6

Douglas Fairbanks
In "THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
The crowning triumph of motion pictures

COMEDY KINOGRAMS
IIUUNNIsrQNmiHfflniHUHimiUIIIM

M E D F ore
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
No Phone Orders Taken on Saturday

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2D— 30

WALLACE REID
With AGNES AYRES and MAY McAVOY in "CLARENCE"
Booth Tarkington's roaring stage comedy hit is bigger and funnier

than ever on the screen. Wallie is the mysterious hero who jazzes

the flappers' hearts away with his moaning saxophone.

ROY STEWART in "Timberlan.I Treacher)"
A short-action story of the timberlanda

NEAL Bl RNS in "The Son of a Sheik"
Two-part Comedy

PATHE WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE AESOP'S FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,, JAN. 1—2—3

Thomas Meighan
In "THE MAN WHO SAW TOMORROW"

A -wonderful adventure, romance that is really two stories in owe.

The cast includes AGNES AYRES, THEODORE ROBERTS, MAY
McAVOY.

VIOLA DAN A in "Love in the Dark"
An exciting comedy-drama with a laugh and a thrill.

AESOP'S FABLES PATHE WEEKLY

NEXT WEEK THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. JAN.

PAULINE STARKE and PAT O'MALLEY
In "MY WILD IRISH ROSE"

A special production adapted from "The Shaughraun"
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR U& REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. M.Mge*

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

:: I'lssc-r:..^',

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 29—30

A Woman's Sacrifice

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. JAN. 1—2

-in-

The Face InS^ThelFog
PATHE NEWS

' Ail* j . . . i

COMEDY

FUN FROM THE PRESS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. JAN. 3—4

John Barrymore

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

—Coming

—

RODOLPH VALENTINO in "THE YOUNG RAJAH*
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WEDGEMERE '

Attractive nine room house, Ave minutes to Wedgemere Station.

A good buy at $10,000.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
Exceptionally well built and very attractive. Well located on high

land, ten minutes' walk from the station. 1st floor: living room,

dining room, library, den and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
two baths. 3rd floor: billiard room ( a real one with all the equip-

ment) maid's room and storage. Oversize hot water heater, slate

roof, sleeping porch, 2 fireplaces. In splendid condition ready to

move into. Owner selling on account of illness. Over 11.000 sq. ft.

of land. Could not be duplicated for $20,000. Price $16,000.

OWNER GOING SOUTH
la anxious to sell, and has cut his price from $12,000 to $11,500 to

effect a quick sale. This is a trade. House in perfect condition,

ready to move into. See this now.

ON MYSTIC LAKE
Three acres bordering the most charming section of the lake, beau-

tifully laid out with shrubs and shade trees. Many «mall fruits,

grapes, etc. Attractive frame house with slate roof. 1st floor:

living room, library, dining room, kitchen, maid's bath, and large

sun parlor with extensive view. 2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2

baths, 2 maids' rooms. There is a stable with room for several

cars, and a boat house with room for a launch and several canoes.

This property is on the Winchester-Arlington car line, within easy

walking distance of the Winchester Country Club. Price $40,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING V. GLEASON

Office hr.ure from H to « every day exc»pt Sunday.

Special appointments made In the evening for biulmw people. Tel. Win. SOI.

Reiidence 606-4*.

a»iiiiliicjitiiiiHiina'niniiiiiicjiHiiiii:utrin<iinniHC]tniiMiMiit3iniMiinnc3iiiniinnic]MnMinMir;)iiiriinMiniiiMi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Flint Nnptha Cleansing Co., rug,

furniture and garment cleansers. At
Miss Bunker's, the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Mr. Win, P. Callahai . who i ntti d

such a large vole last March, has an-

nounced his candidacy for Selectman.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and C" . Melrose Highlands,

Mass. Tel. M-lrose 42. myl2-tf

Mrs. Harry A. Norton and daugh-

ters, Miss Leona and Miss Dorothea
Norton, are spending Hie winter at

Miami, Ha. They will return to Win-
chester the first part of April.

Harper Method Shampooing and

Scalp treatment. Matilde Currin, Ly-

ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. 0M
Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash and

family of Fairview terrace are spend-

ing ten days in Philadelphia and

New York.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel. I

Winchester 123fi—578-J. tf

Mr. Floyd N. Hunkins of this town,

cousin of the groom, was beat man at

the wedding of Miss Agnes Wood-
berry Endicott and Dr. Howard I

•Charles Gale at Beverly Wednesday
;

evening. Dr. dale is pastor of the 1

First Parish Church of Beverly.

Prof. Shirley F. Stupp, teacher of

Riano, organ and harmony; graduate

f. E .Conservatory. 18 Lebanon street.

Winchester; tel. 1251-W.

Members of the High School foot-

ball team have been given sweaters,

as is customary lit the close of the

season. The sweaters were given out

before the close of school last week.

Savir devices for steam, Hot water

or hot air heater*. Savir Lid for coal

ranges saves 20^ to 40% coal con-

sumption, posi'ively burns gas now
going to waste up chimney. Generates

more heat, fjoI proof, never will get

out of order. See it at work. Phone

E. O. Hatfli, 597-R. nl7-tf

An electric on the Stoneham line

jumped the track on Washington
street Sunday evening, delaying

traffic for a time.

Smart Gowns made to order. Ex-

pert remodeling. Miss Alston. 12

West street, Boston. Bigelow Ken-

nard Bidg., Room 712, Tel. Dewey
17H-.-M. d29 "41

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., tel. 120a o28-tf

A f.re in the block at 639 Main
street called the department out on

Friday forenoon. The blaze was in

tionie rubbish in the cellar and was
quickly extinguished.

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

KNITTING WOOLS AND CROCHET MATERIALS

HOME COOKED FOOD

19 Mt VERNON STREET Tel.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is reported that Winchester
Lodge of F.Iks is to hold a ladies'
night in the near future.

New; approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to ?«'!; prompt service. Kimball
& Ka> !, Main stri et. d22-2t

Mrs. A. W. Toppan of Lakeview
road has been appointed chairman of
• he Hospital ty committee of the
President's Club.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class .

painting and decorating at moderate .

prices. Tel. 602J, ja6-tf

Mr. Leon Tuck will coach the Dart-!
mouth hockey team this winter. He
has beer, nr. - of the referees at the
Boston Arena games the past fort-

night.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
<CU8£. Office hours, 9 to 5. Closed
Wednesday afternoons. Lane Building,

tel. Winchester 155. slo-tf

The public school children arc en-
joying this week as a vacation.

School opens for the next quarter
Tuesday morning.

Tickets on sale at the Star office

for the Donald MacMil'.an lecture to

be given at the Town Hall, Jan. 11.

Mrs. Daniel Kelley is seriously ill

at her home on Dix street with pneu-
monia.

Mrs. Henrietta Corey has given up
her California trip, and left on Wed-
nesday to spend the winter in Wil-

mington. Del., with her son William.

Six men, sole survivors of a wreck,
were cact upon a desert island where
they abode for some months, till a
man-of-war took them off. In his log

the captain of the warship noted the

racial characteristics of the six thus:

The two Irishmen had fought every
day for the whole time of their so-

journ. The two Englishmen had not

spoken to each other because they had
not been properly introduced. The
two Scots had started a Caledonian
society.

Skates and knives sharpened at

short notice at Winchester Auto Radi-
ator Works. 583 Main street. d22-3t
Merry Maid Candies. A high quali-

ty, home-made confection which will

please you. Made and sold at 4 Park
road, Winchester, tel. Win. 09-R. •

The family of Mr. Clarence Henry
of Highland avenue, have returned to

town from their farm at Hollis, N. H.
They spent the summer and early

winter there.

Miss Leah Mcintosh, who is ill at

the Winchester Hospital with an in-

fection in her hand, is convalescing
nicely. It is expected she will soon
be able to return home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Blank, Provi-

dence spent the holidays with Mr.
Blank's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S.

Blank of Myrtle street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tickets to the MacMillan Lecture
on Moving Pictures, for sale at the
Star Office. Everyone is going. Get
jour ticket NOW.
A Gardner touring car driven by

Steve Colucci of Woburn was in a
collision with a Jordan sedan driven
by Miss Frances F. Comins in the
centre Saturday evening, both cars
being damaged, the Gardner having
its front mudguards bent and the Jor-

dan its rear lift mudguard damaged.
Colucci stated that he misinterpreted
the signal of the traffic officer.

New approved auto tail lights, from
$1.50 to $6; prompt service. Kimball.
& Earf, Main street. d22-2t

The piles of snow on the centre
|

railroad crossing caused considerable
|

comment and some damage during the i

holiday. This snow, thrown either
side of the electric car cross-over,
turned into icy mounds with the thaw-

1

ing weather of last week, making very
,

dangerous obstructions for autos. One
woman in a car was thrown so that
her head struck the top of the car.
painfully hurting her. Another car'
suffered a broken tie rod when it hit

the mound.

Tel. Blaisdcll's Market 1271 or 1191.

for low pr es on beef, lamb, poultry
and vegetables.

We extend thanks to Ex-Selectmen !

J. Waldo Bond of the Federal Mutual
j

Liability Insurance Company for one
of his artistic and useful calendars,

as well as for a pair of the Fulton ;

(liare Shields. Both calendar arid

sh.ulds will prove of use and conve-

1

nience during the coming year.

The third snow of the season ami

the first hard storm opened yesterday,

continuing this hu ruing. Thus far

neither electric dor steam transpor-

tation has been interrupted.

retroieum rires.

An American consular ofllcer In

France lias furnished some Interesting

dftails eoticernina the manufacture
ami use of petroleum briquets as tueL

It appears that these briquets weigh

only hnlf lis much as coal, and that

they produce twice as much heat. They
keep Indefinitely In good condition) It

Is said ; are in no way dangerous, give

on* no smoke or odor, and burn with

a very white flume, eight or ten Inches

high. They consist of petroleum,

either crude or refined, mixed with cer-

tain chemicals, the precise nature qj
which Is a trade secret, and solidified

in molds under a pressure of 300

pounds per square inch.

URGES USE OF WATER POWER

Prominent Engineer Shows How Fuel

Consumption Could Bo Cut by
Its Employment.

A snvln? of 400,000.000 tons of coal

a year could be accomplished If the

latent water power in the United
States were developed to capacity, Dr.

Charles P. Steiumetz.. chief engineer

of the (Jenerul Electric company, de-

clared at a dinner of the advisory

council of the Fedt-rated Engineers'

Development corporation, of which he

Is a member.

The state of New York could cut

its coal bill fop industrial enterprises

and public utilities to one-third of Us
present cost, he said.

"There Is available in the state 4,-

OOtl.tXIt horse power, or a saving of

34,i)i)ii,ikh» tons of coal annually.*' be

said. "At present the consumption of

fuel in New York is 54.0(>ii,iKH» tons a

year. The recent strikes in the coal

Ileitis and on the ruilroads have shown
that neither one of these public serv-

ices can be relied upon, and the so-

lution to the problem is for the stute

to become independent of both.

"Ten million tons of coal ure saved

annually in New York through the use

of water power developing 1,;{00,0<H)

horse power. The country ut large

uses 10,000,000 horse power, an annual

fuel saving of SO.O0O.000 tons, and

there is a latent horse power of 50,-

imhi.ooo. or a saving of 400,000.000 tons.

It still would be necessary to use
l.ooo.ooo tons of coal each year for

heating.

NOT SO "HA'D" AS REPORTED

X-Ray Replaces Radium.
That radium Is a failure and that

many lending surgeons have discarded

It In favor of X-rays Is the opinion ex-

pressed by Sir Thomas Parkinson, a
distinguished British surgeon, who was
consulting physician to the American
hospital for English soldiers, and who
is also physician to the prime min-

ister, Lloyd George.

lie says that radium Is not only
not effective as a remedy, It was posi-

tively dangerous, as Its burning ef-

fect aggravated instead of curing mal-

adies.

It Must Be Admitted Old Caesar Got
Out of a Difficult Situation

| Rather Neatly.

After raking the lawn during a warm
summer morning, old Caesar decided

that It was too hot to keep on, so he
went In search of the woman of the

house, who had hired him for the day.

"Mis' Lutle," he said, "Ah done got

a message dat mah sister out here In

de country's had a h'ad fall, and dey
wants me to come right away."

That afternoon the woman's husband
met old Caesar down town. "Why,
Caesar," he said. "I thought you'd had
to go to see your sister in the coun-

try."

"Yassuh, yassuh," the old negro hur-

riedly assured him : "Ah done started,

sub ; yassuh. Den," he added in a sud-

den burst of Inspiration, "Ah done got

anudder message said she didn't fall

so h'ad."

What to Buy With Your

Useful Merchandise for the

Mittens

Wool Sweaters and Mufflers

We Cash Legal Stamps

Church Vessels Stolen.

Sacred vessels stolen from the Rus-

sian church In the Rue Darme, Paris,

were of considerable commercial as

well as Intrinsic value. The vessels

were of silver and ornamented with

precious stones. They were originally

presented to the church by members
of the Uusslan Imperial family. It is

believed that the thieves, who broke
open the cabinet in which. the vessels

were kept, had hidden themselves lo

the cellar of the church during the

service.

Book Del rayed Burisl Expense,

Doctor Johnson wrote the novel "Rt>
selas" te defray the funeral expenses

of bis mother.

Drivers' Code Criticised.

"Don't you-ali-- up here have any
code for an automobile driver to user*
asked the young man from Virginia

after he had guessed for the third

time at what the driver ahead Intend-

ed to do wnen he held his hand out.

"There should be laws to make them
use one set of signs.

"There, see that fellow. He has his

ana out straight. That should mean
he is going to turn to the right. But
you see he Is only stopping. For that

he should have his arm turned up
straight from the elbow.

"If he wanted to turn in to the left

be should have swung his hand In cir-

cles, to Indicate that he Intended to

pull around oh his own side of the

road. If things like that were gener-

ally used there would be fewer acci-

dents."—New York Sun.

Knowledge Comes With Years,

Tbe years deepen the value of oof

pest to ns, sud of our friends who are

a part of that past.—George Eliot.

WILLIAM M. SMITH

REAL ESTATE
AND

SURANCE
T F.I.EPHONES: jO;««l33J6_R

INSURANCE

Telephone 2')1

Residence 138-M

Lane Building

Winchester, Mass.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Haymarket 933Tel. Winchester 361

UNUSUAL VALUE—$15,000

We offer for sale this deliphtful estate situated on West Side
in most exclusive section. House contains ten rooms—living room
42 feet long. All floors of oak, finished in white enamel through-
out: Large linen closet—combination heater. Over 17,000 sq. ft. of
land. Could not be duplicated for less than $20,000. Accessible to
trains and electrics. Further particulars will be furnished upon
request.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Real Estate
andInsurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
STREET, WINCHES'28 CHU

Telephone Winchester 747-W

After

Christinas

"IDEAL" HOUSE DRESSES—a good assortment of

Percale and Gingham Dresses in all sizes, 36 to 44.

Originally selling from $2.23 to $4.50. Sale price,

all sales final .'. &1 ,59

BOXES OF STATIONERY—many high priced boxes,

slightly soiled, choice, each 50C
DOLLS—a, goodly assortment at ONE HALF PRICE

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 671-W 7 MT. VERNON STREET


